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FABIAN (9~AGJIlS, no. 1. 

-
WE live in a competitive society with Capital in the 

hands of individuals. What are the results P A 
few are very rich, some well off) the MAJORITY IN 
POVERTY, and a vast number in inisery. ' 

Is this a just and wise system, worthy of humanity ? 
Can we or can we not improve it i' 

Hitherto it has escaped condemnation only because 
we are so ready to accept established custom, and be
cause such general ignora.nce prevails both as to the 
evils tb which our industrial disorder inevitably gives 
!jse and as to our power to avert-them. 

The competitive sYliltem, which leaves each to struggle 
against each, and enables a few to appropriate the wealth 
of the community, is a makeshift which perpetuates many 
of the evils of the ages of open violence, with an added 
plague of tricks of trade so vile and co,u.temptible tha~ 
words cannot, adequately denounce them. , 

What can be said in favor of i" system which breeds 
and tolerates the leisured" masher," who lives without 
a stroke ofi useful work; the wage-slave workers, who 
toil for the mere mockery of a human life; the abject 
pauper and the Ishmael-minded criminal ;-whiah make. 
mevitable and constant a three-cornered duel of dis
honesty between the producer, the middleman, and the 
consumer; 

What is Capital P , 
It is the sum of our, instruments of production, and 

of the advantages of the work of former years. Its use 
is to be found in devoting it to the benefit of all; ita 
abuse in leaving it in the hands of a few to waste its 
revenues in their oWD personal gratification. The preo 
sellt system gives to the few the power to take from the 
workers a huge portion of the 1?roduot of their labol"""-



the labor which alone makes fruitful the capital be
queathed by generations of social industry. 

What does it give to the many P 

Their portion is povert)". This is the inevitable out
come of their competition for wages, and none know so 
well as the workers the full burden of that terrible and 
long-continued demoralisation which is brought about, 
not merely by the poverty of a generation, but by genera.
tions of poverty. With the smallest of chances the poor 
are expected to display the greatest of virtues. On 
scanty and uncertain wages they" must. struggle to main
tain the independence, self-respect, and honesty of men 
and women, and to put by something for the rainy day 
that is sure to come. 

Let the least depression take place in the labor mar. 
ket, and the worker is pitted against his fellow. The 
poverty of one is underbid by the greater need of another; 
ap.d the competition for work reduces the highest wage 
of some and the lowest wage of all occupations to a pit. 
tance just aboye the starvation point, at which the least 
failure of health or work leads to pauperism. 

This happens to nearly every worker; whilst the 
capitalist often retires with a fortune on which he, his 
chIldren, and his children's children live without useful 
industry. Here is one out of many instances. The son 
of an owner of ironworks is now in the House of Lords; 
he has a fine town house and two or three country man. 
sions; his children are brought up in ealle and 11lX11r1. 
But where are the children of those whose work made 
the fortune? They toil from morning to night for a bare 
living as did their fathers before them. 

This ceaseless labor of the workers continually en. 
riches those already rich, until extreme wealth enables 
a privileged minority to live in careless luxury, undis
turbed by the struggle for existence that goes on beneath 
them. 



Have laborers no right under the sun but to work 
when capitalists think fit, and on such terms as compe
tition may determine P If the competitive' stanqard of 
wage be the true one, why is it not applied all rOllnd P 
What, for instance, would be the compeJ;itive value of a 
Duke, a Bishop, or a Lord-in-Waiting P 

Do economists, statesmen, and sociologists stand 
hopeless before this problem of Poverty P :Must workers 
continue in their"misery whilst professors and politicians 
split straws and wrangle over tri1les P 

No I for the workers must and will shake oft' their 
blind faith in the Commercial god Competition, and 
realise the responsibility of their unused powers. 

If Capital be socialised, Labor will benefit by it fully; 
but while Capital is left in the hands of the few, Poverty 
must be the lot of the many. 

Teach, pr~ach and pray to all eternity in your schools 
and churches: it will avail you nothing until you have 
lJWept away this blind idol of Competition, this misuse of 
Capital in the hands of individuals. 

You who live dainty and pleasant lives, reflect that 
fOur ease and luxury are paid for by the misery and 
want of others I Your superfluities are the parents of 
their poverty. . Surely all humanity is not burnt out of 
fOU by the gold your fathers left you! 

Come out from your ease and superfluities and help 
os! 

You who suffer, think of this also; and help forward 
the only cure for these evils. The time approaches when 
Capital can be made public property, no lon~er at the 
disposal of the few, but owned by the commuruty for the 
benefit of all. You can help to do this; without you h 
cannot be done. The power is in your hands, and chances 

.of using that power are constantly within your. reach. 
Neglect those chances, and you and your children will 
remain the victims of Competition and Oapitalism-ever 
.truggling-ever poor! . 
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FACTS FOR SOCIALISTS 
FROM THE 

POLITICAL ECONOMISTS AND STATISTICIANS. 

I.-The Nation's Income. 

THE annual income of the United Kingdom has been estimated by 
the followmg authonties ,-

Sir R. GIffen, Th. Wealth of the Emp .. r., £ 
J oumal of Royal Statistical Society, 
vol. lxvi. part iji. 1903 1.750,000,000 

Professor A. L. Bowley, M.A. (Appointed 
Teacher of Statistics, University of 
London), Econom.cJournal, September, 
1904; Income for 1903 1,800,000,000 

Professor A. L. Bowley (Economic Jourllal, 
March 1913, p. 54). for 1907 ... 1,945,000,DOO 

Census of Production for 1907, between 
1,918 and 2,158 millions (Cd. 6,320, 
1912, p. 33), say 2,000,000,000 

Mr. L. G. Chiozza Money, M.P., Rich .. 
and loverly (1912 edn., p. 47), for 
190 9 1,844,000,DOO 

The Stattsl (27th April. 1912), for 1912, in-
cludmg allowance for marned women, 
hOQsekeepers, and others 2,250,000,000 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer (Mr. 
Lloyd George) in his War Budget 
Speech {November, 1914), for 1914 .. ' 2,300,000,000 

The gross assessments to mcome tax have risen from £6010450.977 
in 1881-2 to £1,111,456.413 in 1912-13 (Inland Revenue Report, 
Cd. 7.572). Allowmg for a correspondmg rise in the mcomes DOt 
assessed and ,n the wages of ",anual labor, we may estimate the 
national income fol' 1912 at not less than £2,200,000,000. The 
populatIOn in 1911 bemg 45.221,615 (Cd. 7,022), the average annual 



income is about £481 per head, or £195 per adult man. In 1840-
it was about £zoi, in 1860 £z6t per head (Mulhall, Dictionary of 
Statistics, p. 245), and for 1905-6 we estimated it at £461 per head 
(Facts.for Socrahs/S, lIth edn., 1908). 

These figures (which are mainly computed from income tax: 
returns and estimated average rates of wages) mean t/Iat the price 
in money of the commodities and services produced in the country 
dunng the whole course of a year was about £195 per adult man.* 
Most of these commodities and services were used up within that 
period in maintaining the 45,221,015 inhabitants, but no less a sum 
than £320,000,000 to £350,000,000 was saved annually prevIous to 
the war of 1914. (Census of Protluchon, Cd. 6320, 1912, p. 33-
Estimate for 1907.) The bulk of this" saving I. COnsists of new 
houses and of new railways, steamers, machinery, and other aids to
future Jabor, partly for use in this country and partly sent jlbroad. 
It was calculated that £100,000.000 was in thiS way IDvested abroad 
in 1907 (Census of ProducUQn, p. 32). 

TotaJ Income £a,200,000,000. 

II.-Who Produces It. 

The desirable commodities and useful services measured by this. 
vast sum are produced solely by the "efforts and sacrifices" (Cairnes), 
whether of muscle or of brain, of the working portion of the com
munity, employed upon the gifts of Nature . 

•• No wealth whatever can be produced without labor" Professor 
Henry Fawcett (Cambridge) (Manual of Pol,tlcal Economy, p. 13). 

II That useful function, therefore. which some profound writers fll.neythey dIscover 
10 the abundant expenditure of the Idle ncb turns out to be a sbeer illUSIon. PohtJC:al 
economy funnshea DO such palhatlon of unmlugated sel6ahness. Not that. 1 would 
breathe a word against. the sacredness of contracts. ,But I thmk It .is Jmporlan; on 
moral no less than on economic grounds, to IDSISt UpOD thiS, that no pubbc beneJlt of 
any kInd an8el from the eXistence of an tdle rich elaH. The wealth accumulated by 
thar ancestors and others on tbe1t behaH, where It is employed a8 capItal, no doubt 
heIJ?S to lustain industry i but what they consume JD luxury and JdleneS8 18 not 
cap, tal, and helps to austaln nothlDg but thetr unprofitable hvetl. By all means ther 
mUlt have their rents and tuterelt. as It IS wntten In the bond! but let them take theIr 
proper place as drones In the hlVe, gorging at a. feast to WhICh they have contnbuted 
nothmg n (Som, ,l,{l(/JlJC P,,,,npl,s of Poltheal .EC(/I1(JfIIJ', p. 32, by the late John 
Elliott Calmes, M.A", Emeritua Pro(easor of Political Economy at U mvertity College~ 
Lond .. ; 187+) 

lII.-Who the Workers Are. 

Those who profess to be taking part in the work of the com
munity were divided, at the census of 1911, as follows: 

.. The estjmated amount of mttaJhc money in the country was, in 19U, about. 
,6148,ooo,coo, or &boUt £3 per head. The Report of the Deputy Master of the MtDt,. 
(J9U), puts the value of gold COll)8 m clJ'culatton at £U3,OOO,OOO (of which sum the 

:tI1':~a~C::~aeu~ttt~=)~:d~Il:~h~~d:~~ ~:: f:l~l~~~~~O:: ::~:a~~l 
at £[5,000,000. (In 1914 the currency 'Yltem. was Ibmewhat changed by tbe war.) 
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Males. Females. Total. 
Industrial 10,177,042 3,239,011 13,416,053 
Agncultural 1,862,575 167,3°0 2,029,875 
Commercial 727,457 125,412 852,869 
Domestic 398,662 1,618,108 2,016,770 
ProfeSSIonal 880,726 439,618 1,320,344 

14,046,462 5,589,449 19,635,911 
Unoccupied, under 20 ... 7,091,183 7,7°6,380 14,797,563 
UnoccupIed, over 20 ... R08,850 9,979.291* 10,788,141 

Total 21,946,495 23,275,120 45,221,615 
(Compiled from Reports of the 191 I Census of England and Wales, Scotland 

and Ireland.) 

The figures for England and Wales may be given in more detail 
as follows: 

Domestic Indoor Service 
Agriculture 
Coal Mming ... 
Bulldmg ••• 
Cotton Manufacture ... ._ 
Local Government (including 

Police and Poor Law) ... 
Railway Compames' Service ••• 
Engmeermg and Machine 

Makmg, Ironfoundmg and 
Boilermaking '" 

Dressmakmg ... 
Teachtng 
Inns, Hotel Sen'ice 
Grocery 
Tailoring 
Printmg, Bookbindmg and 

Stationery ... '" 
Wool and Worsted Manu· 

facture 
Boot, Shoe, etc. Makmg 
Drapery 

Total. Males. Females. 
1,3°2.438 41,765 1,260,673 
1,229,555 1,184,714 94,841 

971,236 968,051 3,185 
817,942 814,989 2.953 
623,825 250,991 372,834 

58~951 412,501 

542,969 535,799 

510,226 502,942 

336,955 3,826 
300,831 89,648 
289,0:;6 178,550 
269,322 210,387 
254,828 127.301 

249.465 161,856 

233,189 105,552 
217.986 172,000 
204,126 93,171 

7,284 
333, 129 
21I,18" 
110,506 
58,935 

127.52 7 

87,609 

127,637 
45,986 

110,955 

A MILLION CIVIL SI!RVANTS. 

299,:;99 persons, comprising 248,624 males and 50.975 females are 
classified as being engaged in the Central Go.-ernment of the country i 
an increase of 46 per cent. since 1901, or 42 3 for males and 69'5 fot 
females, The Post Office workers, excluding aruzans and \aborer~ 
(125,698), form nearly three-quarters of the total, and nme·tentha 
of the females. In addItion. the men and women engaged m th, 

.. Most of these are mani~ womeu engaged in unpaid domtluc work, althougli 
Dot 80 descnbed. i 



local government service numbered 588,951. The total for th" 
United Kingdom amounts to probably a million national or locar 
government officials. 

Professional occupations and their subordinate services accounted 
for 714,621 (367,578 males and 347,043 females) in England and 
Wales alone, or 108,361 more than in 1901. The comparative 
totals for the principal profess.ons were: 

19o1. 1911. 
Barristers and Solicitors 20,998 21,380 
Law Clerks •.. 34,433 36,265 
Physicians and Surgeons 22,698 25,048 
Dentists 5,309 7,674 
Veterinary Surgeons... 2,941 2,612 
M.dwives ••. ... 3,055 6,602 
Teachers (excluding Music)... 230,345 251,968 
Art, Music, and Drama 102,305 125,006 
Among the professed workers there are, of course, many whose 

occupation is merely nomma\. The number is swelled by the 
" sleepmg" partners, the briefless barristers, the invalids, and the 
paupers, pTlsoners, and sinecurists of every descriptton. Many 
thousands more have occupations useless or hurtful to the com
munity; and other" as for example many domestic servants, labor 
honestly, but for the personal comfort of the .dlers, and they m.ght, 
therefore, as far as production is concerned, as well be themselves idle. 

IV.-How the [dIe Rich Live. 
"Whence is their purchasing power derived? It does not descend 

to them from the skies; nor is .t obtained by submarine telegraph 
dtrect from Cahforoia or Australia; nor i. its presence exhaustively 
accounted for by the presence of certam figures on the credit side of 
their accounts 10 the.r bankers' books" (Professor J. E. Cairnes, 
Some Leadmg Princ.ples of Fohncal &onomy, p. 31). 

They lIve, in the malO, upon the portIOns of the national produot 
which are called rent and interest, by the legal" guarantee to them 
of the fruits of the labor and abstmence of others, transmitted to 
them without any merit or exert.on of their own" (J. S. Mill, 
PoMical Economy, Popular Edition, p. 129). 

"It is at once eVIdent that rent is the effect of a monopoly" 
(J. S. Mill, FoMicol Economy, p. 25S). 

"Monopoly, 10 all ItS forms, is the taxation of the industrious for 
the support of indolence, if not of plunder" (Ibid, p. 477). 

V.-Rent of Land and Houses. 
The total profit from the ownership of lands, houses, tithes, etc., 

as assessed for income tax in 1912-13, was £279,!'36,396; the rents 
of mines, quarries, .ironworks, gasworks, waterworks, canals, fishings, 
shootings, markets, tolls, elc., amounted to £ 47,o42,lIS (Inland 
Revenue Report, '912-13, Cd. 7,~72). Many of these are notoTlously 
far from bemg fully assessed. The total "rent" of immovables of 
the United Kmgdom must therefore amoqpt to at least £330,000,000, 
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or more than one-seventh of the total produce * Of this amount 
about £90,000,000 may be estimated as the annual rental value of 
the bare SIte, without liuildmgs.t 

"Great landlords are everywhere an idle class" (J. S. Mill, Polt~ 
Ileal Economy, Popular Edition, p_ 153). 

Total Inoome, £2,200,000,000. Rent, £330,000,000. 

VI.-Interest on Capital. 
Interest is distingUIshed by economists from rent on the one 

band, and "wages of superintendence," or other payment for 
services on the other j but a large part of the" rent" already dealt 
with may also be deemed interest on capital embodIed in land in the 
form of houses, etc. 

The Income Tax Returns dIsclose the fact that the following 
sums were received as income in 1912-13 not 10 return for con
temporaneous work, viz. : 

From Public Companies 
" Local Authontles ._. 

Coupons collected by Banks 
Government Securities .. _ 

£32 3,°55.934 
27,407,199 
45,482,597 
~0,288,570 

£446,234,300 
A small part of this goes to institutIons, foreigners, etc., and 

another small part to the relatively poor (Cd. 7,572). . 
That these amounts are understated may be mferred from S,r 

George Palsh, who estimates" the net total of our investments in 
Dther lands" up to 1910 "at not much short of £3,500,000,000," about 
half of It 10 our Colomes and Dependencies, and the other half in the 
United States and other foreign countries. Only some 5 per cent. 
is mvested 10 European countnes. The income from this mIght, he 
thmks, be taken at 5 per cent., or £175,000000. (Royal SIo..stzeal 
Societ,y's Journal, Jan ,191I.) Nearly the "';hole of thIS vast JDcome 
may be regard~d as bemg received WIthout any contemporary ser
VIces rendered In return by tbe owners as such. 

We have, however, to add the mterest on capItal employed m 
pnvate undertakmgs of manufacture or trade. ThIS IS included Wit~' 
" wages of superintendence" in busmess profit, both for the purpos 
of the income tax returns and 10 ordinary speech. The total amoun . 
of interest cannot therefore be less than £490,000,000. 

Addmg hereto the rent mentioned in the precedmg section. wll! 
have a total of £820,000,000 (or rent and interest together. 

Total Income, £2,200,000,000. Rent, £330,000,000. 
Interest, £490,000,000 • 

• In 1843 the total was (lor Great Britain only) £95,.84.-197; In 1855 (for .Iui 
Untted KIngdom) £ 1240871,885. 

t L. G. Chi""" Money (0 •• ," Narl y.." B.u, 1913), £90,000.000 lor 191o.n~ 
Sir Thomas Whittaker (l>uJ.Rn.Sht/1 Thll/.n. alfd TU4J1QII 0/ latld, 1914, p. 9Slt 
£91,500•000. ' . 
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VII.-Profits and Salaries. 
But those who enjoy the vast unearned income just mentioned 

cannot all be accurately described as tbe "idle rich," though tbey 
would forego none of it hy refusing to work. If tbey are disposed 
to increase it by leading active lives, they can do so j and most of 
them adopt this course to some extent, especially those whose sbare 
is insufficIent for their desires. * 

When the members of this endowed class elect to work, they are 
able to do so under unusually favorable conditions. AssoCIated WIth 
them in this respect are the fortunate possessors of exceptional skill 
in hand or brain and the owners of literary, artistic, or commercial 
monopolies of every kind. These workers often render inestimable 
service to tbe communIty, and they are able to exact in return 
remuneratIon proportIOnate neither to theIr utility nor to the cost 
of their education or training, but to the relatIve scarCity of the 
faculty they possess. 

The numbers an<,t total income of this large class cannot be 
exactly ascertained. It includes workers of all grades, from the 
exceptionally skilled artizan to the Prime Mmlster, and from the 
mercbant's clerk to the PreSIdent of the Royal Academy. 

It is convement for statIstical purposes to include in it all those 
who do not belong to "the manual labor class." If we take the 
"rent of ability" to have increased in tbe same proportion as the 
assessments to income tax, thiS prosperous body may be estimated 
to receIve as profits and sa.la.ries for its work about £550,000,000 
annually. 

THE INCOMES OF THE OW!(ERS AND MANAGERS. 

The total amount of rent, interest, profits, and salaries was esti
mated some years ago as follows :-

Professor Leone Levi, T,mes, 13th January, 1885 £753,000,000 
Mr. A. L. Bowley, Stattstzcai Soc .. I)I's Journal, 

vol. lviii., part 2, p. 284 ('1891) 912,000,000 
.. As the unearned IDcome is Dot equally cbstributed. some of the participants are 

in comparabvely bumble Circumstances; but it may be observed tha.t the to manual 
labor class," or the poor, possess but a small fraction of the land and capital. 

In 1912 The DepOSits 10 P.O. Savings Bank .. __ ••• were £I8~,I04IS64 
It TruflteJ" ... S3,8II,899 

CODlOls purchased (or small holden P. O. S B.... n 26,071,858 
" ,. Trustee S. B." 2,704,859 it: CaIt!:J. of :'1-~1e S'U::!:a:" Co.~p'enltl;~: was 48,896,015 

In 1911 T:eF:~l. ¢"l::::'~~~ai°Li}:Dk~:'~='Socie~;; w:e I~~:~~:~~: 
£497.74I ,6oo 

(see S/4hsbUI dln"«,, 19U', Cd. 1,OU, and Report of Registrar of FrieDdI,y 
Soaetles), or ,perhaps one-thlrtleth pan of the total accumulated wealth (which JS 

;:-::tor!,~~ta;o~k:' fnI~~.=~= ~°bof~1:.:=~pp~~~:~twf~ 
was .owned by members of that clau Against this, too, must be set the debts of 
\lie laborers to pawnbrokers, shopkeepers, and others, which amount, ID. the aggre
gate, to a conSIderable Bum. Some of It, moreover, 18 counted tWice over. 
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Since these estimates were made the wealth of the country has 
grown greatly, and on the baSIS of the increase in gross assessments 
to income tax, we estimate that the total drawn by the upper, middle, 
and tradmg classes amounts at present to about £1,870,000,000 yearly, 
or little less thlln two-thirds of the total produce. 

Total Income, £2,200,000,000. Rent, £330,000,000. 
Interest, £190,000,000. Profits and Salaries, £560,000,000. 

VIII.-The Income of the Wage.earners. 

The total amount of wages has been estImated by the statis
ticians: 

Sir R. GIffen, Essays in F,nance (1886), vol. ii., 
P·467 ... 

Mr. J. S. Jeans, Stau'sueal SOCtety's Journal, 
vol. xlvii., p. 631, for 1880 ... 

Prof. A. L. Bowley (as above), 1891. 
Sir R. Giffen (Evidence to Labor Commission, 

Question 6,909, etc.), 1893 ... 
Mr. L G. Chiozza Money, for 1908 (R,ekes and 

Faveriy, loth edn., p. 31) 
Mr. Sidney Webb (as below), for 1912 ... 

£550,000,000 

600,000,000 

699,000,000 

633,000,000 

703,000,000 
740,000,000 

Table showing estimated earnmgs of employed manual wage
earners in the United Kingdom 10 1912 (mcludmg board and 
lodging, overtime, and all other emoluments), compiled by Mr. 
S,dney Webb, and published in Tk_ New Statesman, May loth, 
1913 (figures for women revlsed).-
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MEN. 
Average Average 

Yearly eammgs ID Wages 
Class. Numre... luU week, Blli for 1r~F.:S mcludmg a full 

emoluments. week. 
Men in situatJ.ODS : s. d. Mllbon£. Mllhnn£. 

Below ISS. 320,000= 4% 13 0 0·21 [0 
15S. to 205. 640,000= 8% 18 0 0.58 27 
205. tJ 255. 1,600,000=20% 22 6 18o 85 
25S. " 305. [,680,000=21% 27 6 2.31 109 
308. " 35s 1,680,000=21 % 32 6 2'73 128 
35s. " 40s. 1,040,000= 13 % 37 6 195 92 
4Os. " 45s. 560,000= 7% 42 6 1"20 56 5 
Over 45s. 480,000= 6% 50 0 1"20 56.5 
Men in SItuations 8,000,000=100% 30 0 12·00 564 
Casuals ..• •.. 700,000 12 0 0'42 18·5 
Adult males ••• 8,700,000 28 4 12.42 582.5 
Boys u. 1,900,000 10 0 0·95 44 
All males ..• 1°,600,000 25 3 13.38 626·5 

. 582.5 
Average earnmgs per adult man "8"7= £66·95, or 25s. 9d. a week. 

WOMEN. 
Average Average weekly Yearly Wages 

earnmgs 10 Watoe:aBlll Bill (net,as 
Class Numbers. a full above). 

week. full week 
Women m situations: s. d. in £100,000. £. 

Below 12s. 1,000,000 9 0 450 Zl,150,000 
us. to ISS. 1,500,000 13 ° 975 45,825,000 
Over 15S. 500.000 17 0 425 19,975,000 
Women in S,tua· 

tions ... 3,000,000 12 4 1,850 86,950,000 
Casuals •.• 100,000 3 6 17* 822,500 
Adult women 3,100,000 II 7 1,867* 87,772,500 
Girls 1,500,000 7 6 565 26,550,000 
AU females 4,600,000 10 7 2,432* r 14,322,500 
Total Wages Bill £740,822,500 

Average earnings per adult woman throughout the year, 

87"772 £28.31, or lOS. rOid. per week. 
3·1 

Allowing for the merease since these estimates were made, we 
may safely say that the manual labor class receives for all its mIllions 
of wOl'kers at most some £830,000,000 per annum • 

• AllOWlog five weeks !or .bort b.me, Blckneaa. mvolumtary hohdaya and unemployment. 
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Rent ••. 
Interest 
Profits and Salaries ... 

£330,000,000 
490,000,000 
550,000,000 

Total (that is the entire income of the upper, 
mIddle, tradmg, clerical, and professional classes I,3~0,000,ooo 

Income of manual labor class... ... ... 830,000,000 

Total produce .. , £2,200,000,000* 

IX.-The Classes and the Masses. 
But the division of the nation's income mto its economIc cate

gories does not coincide with its actual distnbution among socIal 
classes. Many owners of land and capItal work for profits, salanes, or 
wages. Many manual ,yorkers enjoy small shares of rent and interest. 
In particular, we have to notice the great development during the 
past half.century of a class numbering about three or four mIllion 
persons who do not belong to what IS usually spoken of as the wage
earnmg class (artizans and laborers of all kmds), but whose annual 
ea~nmgs are below £160 per famIly group. The total incom~ of 
thIS class (which meludes the great mass of teachers, clerks, mmor 
offiCIals, JUDIor professIOnals, independent craftsmen, and small shop· 
keepers and dealers) IS estimated at £232,000,000 (ChlOzza Money, 
Rzclzcs and Pooerfy, loth edition, p. 19) or £350,000,000 (Report of 
Committee of EconomIc SectIOn BrItIsh AssociatIon, StatlS/zeal 
Soc;eIy'sJournal, December, 1910, p. 65), accordlOg as three or four 
millions are placed wlthm this class. 

Dividmg the natIon's income, not accordmg to its economic cate~ 
gories, but accordmg to how it is actually allotted, we get the follow· 
109 distributton for 1912 : 

Numbers. Amouot. 
Rwlzes.-Persons with incomes of £700 } 

and upwards and their 1,500,000 
families ... ... .., 

£700,000,000 

tween £160 and £700 and 4,500,000 
their famlltes ... • .. 

300,000,000 
Com,rort.-Persons with incomes be- } 

Poollt'fy.-Persons wIth incomes less than} { 
£160 and their families ... 39,220,000 

830,000,000 
370,000,000 

45.220,000 £2,200,000,000 
(Adapted, the figures belog brought down to dale, from Cblozza Money, 

RJ&IJ~s .IId PfItIn'ty, loth edo., p. 9) 
This unequal dIvision of the fruits of the combined labor of the; 

working commumty diVIdes us, as Lord Beaconsfield said, mto " twoi 
nations," widely dIfferent from each other in education, ID comfort" 

• In this connectIoD it may be mentioned that tbe total mcome of the chantu:s oe 
the Umted Ktngdom, IDcludmg endowments, amounted ID 19U to i per: cent. of til ... 
total, viz., £1l.l95.ooo, besides, In addulon £1.445,000 (rom legaCies The total cost) 
of poor relief tn 19ft-'3 was £17,78.t.579 (SJllIuIKal,AInh'IKI, Cd, 7,636) 
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and in secuiity Pte is some limited central territory betw~en, 
and some lucI<.ffic1.bW escape from the large camp in which the~ 
fellows are toi ong to the more comfortable fortress of the mono- '\', 
polists, from which, on the other band, others sink into destitution 
from extravagance or misfortune. But for the great majority the 
hnes between these two natIOns are practically impassable. 

The division is not based on any essential differences between 
individuals ID industry or morahty . 

.. Smce the human race has DO means of enjoyable eXistence, or of existence at alii 
but what It denva from Its own labor and aOOtmenee, there would be no ground for 
complamt ag;unst sOCIety If everyone who was walling to undergo a fair share of thIS 
labor and abstinence could attam a [au share of the frUits. But IS thiS the (act? Is 
it not the reverse of the fact? The reward, lDstead of being proportioned to the labor 
and abstinence of the mdlvtdual, 18 almost 10 an lnverse ratIo to it; those who receive 
the least labor and abstain the moat t' (John Stuart Mdl, Fortlt'lfhtlJ Rnnfttl, 1879, 
p. 226, wntteD In 1869). 

We ha'l/e seen what the" two nations" each receive; it remains 
to estimate their respective numbers, and the following facts supply 
materials for this computation: 

(a) Th. Comparatwely Rich. (b) The Comparatively Poor. 
It has been shown that the Mr. Mulhall, Diet. 

adult males Without professed of Statisbcs, p. 
occupation numbered 808,850 in 320; famlhes... 4,774,000 
19I1. This represents a popula- Mr. L. G. Chiozza 
tion of over 3,000,000, all of whom Money, Riches 
were living on incomes not denved and Poverty, 
from any specified occupatIOn. 11th edn., p. 47, 

About 120,000 people, one- estimates that 
seventieth part of the populatIOn, the lower middle 
own .. about two-thirds' of the and working 
entire accumulated wealth of the classes num-
Umted Kingdom (Chlozza Money, bered in 1909 ... 39,000,000 
R,ches and Povertv, loth edn., The number of persons" em-
1912, p. 79). ployed"atwagesmtheindustnes 

The landlords {of mOre than ten of the Kingdom is placed at 
acres)numberonlYI76,S20,owning thirteen to fourteen milhons, 
ten·elevenths of the total area and thiS includes over four mil
(Mulhall, Ihctwnary of Statistics, lion women. 
p. 341). Mr. J. S. Jeans, 

Only one hundred out of every Statisbcai Soci-
1,000 persons dymg leave behind ety'sJournal,vol. 
them £300 worth of property (in- X\Vli., p. 631, 
cludmg furniture, etc.), and only places the num-
thirteen per hundred leave any ber at about ••• 14,000,000 
property worth mentIOning at all. Sir R. Giffen, 

The number of estates exceed- Essays.n F.~ 
ing £10,000 ID value in 1912-13 nance, vol. ii., 
upon which Estate Duty was paid p. 461 (1886) 
was 4,002, their capital value was (separate in-
£192,121,358. They mclude five- lomes of man-
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(a) Tk. Comparatively Rich. 
sevenths of the total net capital of 
the estates liable for duty (Inland 
Revenue Report, C. 3,686). 

In 1912-13 the estates of 76 per
sons were proved for £61,259.339, 
or nearly one-quarter of the value 
of all estates. Of these, eleven 
were morethan£1 ,ooo,ooo,twenty
four over £500,000 (Cd 7,022). 

More than one-thIrd of the entire 
income of the UOlted Kingdom IS 
enjoyed by less than one-thirtieth 
ohts people (Chiozza Money, Rzches 
and Poverty, p. 48). 

The payers of mcome tax 
(1,100,000), representmg 5,500,000 
people, take £909,000,000, nearly 
half the natlonal mcome (L. G. 
ChlOZza Money for 1908, R,c/us 
and Poverty, 1912, p. 44) 

Mr. L. G. ChlOzza Money esti
mates that 1,250,000 people take 
£600,000,000 a year, 3,750,000 
people take £250,000,000 (Da,ly 
Ma,l Year Book, 1908). 

Abound,ng Prospenty.-In ad
dressmg the Leeds Luncheon Club 
on May lIth, 1914, the Rt. Hon. 
Fredenck Huth ]ackson(V Ice-Pre· 
sident of the Instltute of Bankers, 
and a D,rector of the Bank of Eng
land) said: "Let me ask you to 
compare our position now With 
what It was twenty years ago. The 
volume of our foreIgn trade has 
more than doubled, havmg risen 
from 681i millions to 1,400 mil
lions. Our bankmg deposits have 
just about doubled. In 1893 they 
were 433 milhons, while they are 
now 867 milhons. The amounts 
due to depositors in Post Office 
and Trustee Savings Banks have 
Tlsen from 123 mllhons to 236 
muhons, agam about double what 
they were. And the London 
Cleanng House returns are even 
more Impressive; they show an 
increase frOID £6,478,000;000 in 
J893 to £16.436,000,000 in 1913." 

(b) 1 h. ... £330,000,000 
uallabOl' 490,000,000 

Mr. A. L.',.. 550,000,000 
ley, Stat,st 
SOCIety's 10 , 
nair June, ] 8 ,;"0,000,000 
manual labor 30,000,000 

In 1908, of 
incomes of less 
39,000,000 out (.\.o..:......;~~ 
took £935,000, 
more than half th nomic cate
come (ChlOzza M ong social 
and Poverty. 12th e\ salaries, or 
47)· 'Id loterest. 

Eight hundred allurlOg the 
out of every 1,000 perur milhon 
half of whom are 3the wage
WIthout propert y WO!;e annual 
109 of, and eIght hUI,come of 
of every 1,000 without,.. mmor 
mvestments, or effects ,hop-
£300 (Cd. 7,022). ~-

From returns obtamed from 
8,121 pTlvate and Government 
works, employmg 862,365 per
sons, It appears that the average 
annual wage per head amounted 
to DOt more than £50. These 
returns lOclude the police and 
other public servants, but do 
not take any account of agn
cultural and general laborers 
(Annual Report of Labor De
part ment, Board of Trade, 
1893-4, C. 7,565). 

From the table given on a 
precedmg page it will be seen 
that only SIX per cent. of manual 
worklOg wage-earnlDg men get 
over 45s. per week, and that the 
average earnmgs of all the adult 
men are only 258. 9d. per week. 
The average earnlOgs of all the 
adult women are only lOS. lOid. 
per week. 
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.II in secu'rityi ACCUMULATED WEALTH. 

,d some luck; difficult to arrive at even an approxImate estimate of 
{?WS frre tDlile of real and personal property stored 10 the hands of 
'ISts, om Wive been favored by fortune. Mr Chiozza Money, in his 
1m :xtravag,lRrverty (p. 65), puts the total figure at £13,762,000,000. 
'Th:t'd=i.'b the following table, entitled: 
dlviduals in tv PROPERTY-AN ARGUMENT FROM THE DEAD TO THE LIVING. ~ 

"Since the b Tiu Dead. Tiu Lm"K 
It what it denVf Figures of columns 
mplalDt agams Averages of the I and 2 multtplted by Average 
bar and absbnd Death Duty 30 upon the assump- value 
Dot the rever&t"~ Records 10 the tlon that each dead of 
Id abstinence V estate. five years I904~S to property owner m estates 
le least labor 1908~9 column I corresponds per 
226, wntten to 30 hvmg ones. head. 

We ha, P~n.. Pro~1rty. Pe~~n.. Pr~~rty. 
1 estimat £ £ £ 
laterials f, loo net 15,956 900,000 478,680 27,000,000 S6 

(a) Thef!~~:BS I::i~~ ~:~:= ;~~:~~~ ~~~:=:= ~~~ 
It has 500 net... 6,074 2,700,000 182,220 81,000,000 444 

dul~ ,-?ares not over £soo 50,235 -;0,900,000 ~ 327,000,000 216 
~I) to £1,000 net ••• 10,404 8,600,000 312,120 258,000,000 826 
b 1,000 1.0 £10,000 net .. 16,910 62,100,000 507,300 1,863,000,000 3,672 
£10,000 to £25,000 net.. 2,338 41,000,000 70,140 1,230,000,000 17,536 
£25,000 to £50,000 net .• 910 35,100,000 27,300 1,053,000,000 38,571 
£50,000 to £75,000 net .• , 291 19,400,000 8,730 582,000,000 66,600 

~~~~toto££~~n:~;:. !1~ !l:~::= t~~~ ~~~:=:= I~~:~g; 
£150,000 to £250,000 net. go 19,700,000 2,100 591,000,000 218,800 
£250,000 to £500,000 net. S4 20,600,000 1,620 618,000,000 381,481 
£500,000 to £1,000,000 net 19 13,600,000 510 408,000,000 715,189 
Over £1,000,000 net .". 1 18.100,000 :no 543,000,000 2,585.114 

Grand Total... ... 81,536 219,200,000 2,446,080 8,316,000,000 3,424 

The Public Trustee now admmisters a large and increasing 
number of estates, the followmg comparISon bemg mstructive. 

1908.09 381 estates, valued at £3,133,000 
1913-14 1,573 estates, valued at £13,425,000 

1908 was the first year of operatIOn, and nearly half the estates 
admmistered are under £2,000 m value (Cd. 7,343). 

STATISTICS OF INCOME AND INCOME TAX IN THE UNITI!D KINGDOM.* 

During the past few years there has been a rapid increase m the 
gross income reviewed by the J nland Revenue for mcome tax 
purposes. The figures are as follows :- . 

• The Chancellor of the Exchequer estimates the number of mcorne tax payeT8 
for 1913~14 at 1,190,000, as agamst 950,000 ten year, ago, and ~he tllJl:able Income per 
.n~me tax payer at £780. 



Gross Income Income Net Produce 
Reviewed. Taxed or Tax. Year. 

£ £ £ 
1900-01 833,355.513 594,I06,253 29,705,3 12 
1901-02 866,993,453 607,550,919 35,440,470 
1902-03 879,638,546 608,606,903 38,037,931 
1903-04 902,758,585 615,012,373 28,188,067 
1904-05 912,129,680 619.328.097 30,q66,404 
1905-06 925,184,556 632.024,746 31,601,237 
1906-07 943,702,014 640,048,238 32 ,002,412 
1907-08 q80,II7,000 671,313,000 32,380,000 
1908-09 1,009,935,926 693,323,082 33,408,754 
1909-10 I,OII,IOO,345 686,812,104 37,679,602 
1910-ll 1,045,833,755 697,074,032 38,344,767 
191I-12 1,070,142.343 720,640,587 39,631,630 
1912-13 I,Il1,45b,413 755,577,547 4 1,574,277 
In their annual report the CommIssioners, as far as possible, 

identIfy income derived from mvestments m foreign and colomal 
countnes. This source of income is one that is growmg steadily, as 
the followmg figures show :-

1907-08._. '" £85.1I6,246 I 1910-II .•. . ... '"100,952,723 
190809' . ... 88,837,393 19II-12._ ... I03,894,667 
1909-10... ••. 93,264,604. 1912-13... IIO,421 ,797 

HIGH PRICES MAKE THE POOR POORER. 

On the other hand, the nse in the prices of food and other thIngs 
in recent years has worsened the condItion of the wage-earners. 
Recently the Board of Trade conducted an invesllgatlOn into the 
matter, and, selectmg the chIef artIcles of common consumptIOn, 
mamly pnme necessanes of hfe, produced the follOWIng figures (the 
War pnces, 1914 and March, 1915, are added):-

Average price of commodIties as compared with the price of 1900 
(taken as equal to 100): 

Wholesale 
1896. 1900. 1906 1909 1910 191I. 1912. J9J4 19' 5. 

pnces ••• 88'2 100 1098 104'1 108'8 109'4 Il49 
Retail prices of 

food (Lon-
don only) •.• 91'7 100 102'0 1076 109'4 1094 Il45 125'5 155'9 

It is interesting to compare these offiCIal figures with a table pre
pared by the Co· operative Wholesale SocIety showing the cost of an 
average weekly famIly grocery order. ThIs indicated that In a 
workmg class budget pnces mcreased by over 20 pcr cent. bet\\een 
1898 and 1910 (3S conlrasted wuh a 16 per cent general rIse over the 
same penod), and shows that the wage-earmng classes have been hIt 
more heavily than other sections of the commumty. 

All thIS rnl'"'ns that unless theIT wages have TlSen considerably 
the workers ar\: actually ~a"'Ing leil* now tban they did m 1900, and 
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still less than in 1895, as the following table, drawn up by Mr. G. S. 
Barnes, C.B., of the Labor Department of the Board of Trade, to 
show the purchasing power of the sovereign, proves :-

A sovereign was worth : 
Year s. d. Year. 
1895 20 0 1905 
1896 20 0 1906 
1897 19 3 1907 
1898 18 6 1908 
1899 19 4 1909 
1900 18 5 1910 
1901 18 4 1911 
1902 18 3 1912 
1903 17 II 1914* 
1904 18 0 1915* r' 

• War pnces added March, 1915. 

X.-The Competitive Struggle. 

s. d. 
17 II 
18 0 

17 7 
17 2 
17 3 
16 II 
17 0 
16 3 
'4 7 
II 10 

Disguise it as we may by feudal benevolence, Or the kindly 
altempts of phIlanthropIsts, the material mterests of the small nation 
prIVIleged to exact rent for its monopolIes, and of the great natIOn 
thereby driven to receive only the remnant of the product, are per
manently opposed. "The more there IS allotted to labor the less 
there wIll remam to be appropriated as rent" (Fawcett, Manual of 
PoI.tteal EcOtZ()my, p. 123). 

It is therefore" the enormous share which the possessors of the 
instruments of IDdustry are able to take from the produce" (J. S. 
Mill, quotlDg Feugueray, Pr",cip/es of PohttCa/ Economy, p. 477, 
Popular EdItIon of 1865) which IS the primary cause of the small 
incomes of the comparatively poor. That neither class makes the 
best possible social use of Its revenues, and that both waste much in 
extravagance and vice, is an apparently mevltable secondary result 
of the unequal dIvision, which it intensIfies and renders permanent; 
but it is a secondary result only,'Bot the prImary cause. 

The force by which this conlilct of Interests is mamtamed, without 
the conscious contrIvance of eIther party, is competItIOn, cliverted, 
hke other forces, from its legitimate social use. The legal disposers 
of the great natural monopolies are able, by means of legally 
hcensed competition, to exact the full amount of their economic 
rents; and the polItical economIsts tell us that so long as these 
natural monopohes are left practIcally unrestrained in pnvate hands, 
a thorough remedy is ImpOSSIble. 

In 1874, Professor Cairnes thought that some help might be 
found (at any rate by the better-paId laborers) by means of co
operatIon in production. He then wrote: 

~:~!D~:b:::b;~:~l r~=aiZ°i: :::::~:: :::: ~a:~i\ ~~e t~a~~~ {~: ili~ 
pOS8lble Improvement of their lot 15 conbned wlthm narrow barriers, which cannot be 
passed, and the .P"oblem of theIr elevation IS hopeless" (Professor ]. B. Calmes, 
S.,..lead,.g P''''''pk,oj Pohlu:a/ &...",y, p. 3411. 1874). • 
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Forty years have passed away since these words were written, 
and It must now be apparent, even to the most sanguine of 
mdividualists, that the chance of the great bulk of the laborers ever 
commg to work upon their own land and capital in associatIOns for 
co-operative productIon, has become even less hopeful than ever. 

Professor W. J. Ashley, wntmg in 1914 of J. S. Mill's hopes for 
the future of co-operatIve production (self-governmg workshops) as 
an alternative to capltaltsm, says: 

II But these expectations have been grtevously dlsappomted. Hundreds of 
eXFerlments have been made, and there IS a. noble story to tell of persistence and self
demal 10 the scraplDg-together of capital, but undertakmgs for co-operative produc
tion In MIll's seDse have Without exception failed completely, eJ.tber (rom the bU8mesa 
or from the co-operative POlDt of new" (Tiu Econom1& Orgalluatwn of England, 1914, 
p.I75). 

Yet thIS, according to authonties so eminent, is the only hope 
for the laborer under the present arrangements of society. 

XI.-Some Victims of the Struggle. 
The statistIcs hitherto quoted have been mainly based on the 

assumptIon of reasonable regularity of employment. But of the 
great permanent army of the" unemployed," no reliable stat.st.cs 
can be obtamed From returns rendered to the Labor Department 
of the Board of Trade by Trade Umons, It appears tnat m the seven 
years, J905-II, the mean percentage of members unemployed was 
5·4 (Abstract of Labor StatIstics, Board of Trade, Cd. 6,228). The 
average number of persons m London whose home is the" common 
lodgmg-house" IS over 30,000. 

As regards the four mIllIOns of persons In the metropoits, Mr. 
Charles Booth tells us that 37,610, or 0.9 per cent., are in the lowest 
class (occasIOnal laborers, loafers, and semi-crimmals); 316,834, or 
7 5 per cent., in the next (casual labor, hand-to-mout h eXistence, 
chrome want), 938,293, or 22·3 per cent., form "the poor" (mcludIDg 
ahke those whose earnmgs are small, because of Irregulanty of 
employment, and those whose work, though regular, is Ill-paId). 
These classes, on or below the "poverty line" of earnmgs not 
exceed",.? a guznea per week per fam,ly, number together 1,292,737, 
or 30.7 per cent. of the whole populanon. To these must be added 
99,830 mmates of workhouses, hosp.tals, prIsons, industrial schools, 
etc., makmg altogether nearly 1,400,000 persons m this one city 
alone whose condition even the most optImistic SOCIal student can 
hardly deem satisfactory (Life and Labor of tlte People, edited by 
Charles Booth, 1891, vol. it , pp. 20-21). 

The ulumate fate of these Victims it IS not easy adequately to 
reahze. In 1911 no less than 100 persons (44 III London) were re
corded as h.~vlflg dIed from starvatIOn, and of these 1 I were III re
ceipt of 01<,1' Age PenSIOns (Cd. b,980). Actual starvation is, how
ever, returned as the cause of death in but a Cew cases annually; 
and It IS well known that many thousands of deaths are directly due 
to long commued under feedmg and exposure. Young children 
espeCIally suffer. 
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In England and Wales in 19II.106,642 deaths were registered 
as having taken place in poor law institutions, workhouses, infirm
aries, schools, hospitals, and asylums, or ZO·lI per cent. of the total 
deaths; the proportion during the ten years immedIately preceding 
haVIng averaged 17"88 per cent. Of these, 55,570 occurred m 
workhouses, 39,899 in hospitals, and 10,636 in lunatic asylums. 

In London in 1911 four persons in every ten dIed m the work
house, bospital, or lunatic asylum. Out of 68,505 deaths, 27,146 
being uDder twenty years of age, 15,328 were in workhouses, 10,591 
in hospitals, and 2.474 in lunatic asylums, or, altogether, 28,393 in 
pubhc instItutions (Registrar-General's Report, I9IZ, Cd. 6,578. 

It is worth notice that a large number of those compelled in 
their old age to resort to" the workhouse have made ineffectual 
.efforts at thrifty provision for thelf dechnmg years. In January, 
1913, out of 27.::,292 inmates of workhouses, 70,087 were women, 
and 70,676 were children (Cd. 6,980). Among the men a very large
number had been members of benefit societies, a former return re
veahng the fact that 25 per cent. of male inmates had in this way 
made an attempt to prOVIde for a " rainy day." It is probable that 
one in every three London adults will be driven into these refuges 
to die, and the proportion m the case of the U manual labor class" 
must, of courS<:, be stlll larger. And the number of persons who die 
whIle in receIpt of outdoor relief is not included in this calculatIOn. 
As in 191 I the mean number of outdoor paupers in the metropohs 
was 42,673 (Cd. 6,980), and the average death-rate in London was 
15·3 per 1,000, it may be assumed that upwards of 650 perspns died 
while 10 receIpt of outdoor relief-often from its being insuffiCIent. 

J6,465 persons dIed by fatal accidents in I9It (Reglstrar-GeneraPs 
Report, Cd. 6,578), 1,491 losmg their hves 10 mmes, quarries, etc. ; 
835 on railways; 741 on mechanically propelled vehIcles; 262 in 
working machmery; 456 by poisonmg and pOIsonous vapors j and 
203 in bUlldmg operatIons. These are figures for England and 
Wales alone, and would be much increased by including the acci
dents in Scotland and Ireland. 

The Board of Trade Report on " Railway Accidents" during the 
year 1913 shows that 330 railway servants were kill.ed, and 5,379 
injured, by accidents caused by the movement of trains Of these 
12 were killed and 679 injured whilst couphng or uncoupling 
vehicles (Cd. 6,932), and 59 men were killed and 3,060 injured in 
connection witb sbunting operations. Accidents from causes other 
tban the movement of trains, sucb as unloadmg goods, seem to be 
seriously on the mcrease. In 1912, 53 men were kIlled and 22,498 
injured in this way, the average of the preceding six years being 41 
and 16,944 respectively. ExcessIve bours are referred to in tbe 
Official Report (Cd. 6,931). In one month-February, 1913-in 
35,200 cases, men worked 13 hours; in 14,125 cases, 14 hours; in 
5,959 cases, IS hours j in 2,383 cases. 16 bours; in 1,154 cases, 17 
hours j and in 1,361 cases, 18 or more hours. 

Many of the workers, by reason of tbelf occupation, are I?eculiarly 
liable to accident, mdustnal dIsease and pOIson mg. Tbe mdustnal 
aCCIdents and ,cases of poisoning reported' have been as follows:-

I 
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INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS. 

KIlled. I DJured 
1903 4,154 II 5,564 
1904 3,985 IIS,51; 
1905 4,268 122, ,86 
1906 4,369 135,693 
1907 4,453 156,278 
1908 4,154 158,356 

Killed 
4,133 
4.70 4 
4,30 7 
5,252 
4,863 

Injured. 
154,357 
167,653 
190 1764 
197,958 
222,061 

The Chief Inspector's Annual Report, 1913 (Cd. 7,491), refers to 
the dIfficulty of securing proper reporlmg of aCCidents. One firm, 
employing over 4,000 workpeople, reported only nine out of 73 
reportable accidents in SIX months; another two out of 65. Scouts 
are posted to give warnmg of inspectors' ViSIts, yet prosecutions 
numbered 3,872. Liverpool reported 80 accidents where from 12 to 
go hours contmuous work had been performed. 

CASl!S 01' POISONING AND ANTHRAX IN FACTORII!S AND WORKSHOPS, 
Cases. Deatha Cases Death •. 

1905 663 42 1910 573 48 
1906 707 54 19II 755 49 
1907 653 40 1912 656 50 
1908 ... 727 40 1913 625 34 
190 9 625 42 
Certain cases of pOlsonmg are not reported under the Acts. In 

1912 the number of these cases was 256, and included 47 deaths, 
makmg a total for that year of 9lZ cases and 97 deaths from 
poisoning. 

II At present the average a~ at death among the Dobtbty, gentry. and profes-

t:t!e~~k~;~ ~:n~::!:~ 29 a~:;~ !;l:b:;;t btb~ a::f:rft,~~ed~h~r:~:~ 
the well~to~do classes was such that only eight cblldren dIed In tbe first year of hfe 
out of 100 born, as many as 30 per cent succumbed at that age among tbe cblldren 
of the ~r in some d,stncts of OUT large ClUes.. The only reaJ causes of tbls enor .. 
mous difference in the pOSItIon of the ncb and poor WIth respect to their chances of 

:h~~ul,~i~ :~:~h ~c!:~::I!:~~ =;~tdli1~ui:;~· (D~c~~tti~schl:' 
Report of Industrial Remuneration Conference, 1885, p 130). 

" Anyone who IS acquainted WIth the state of the populatlOD of all great mdu8tna1 

:d~~f ~:::!:~:l:~:no:h~~:e:et,;:~~~e:::~~ ~:~~m:a~~I~I!~~h~:hd t:Fe;:~~ 
caU Ilf I1IlSere, a Word for which I do Dot thmk thffe IS any exact Enghsh eqUivalent. 
It 18 a condition 10 which the food, warmth, and clothmg, which are necessary for the 
mere matntenance of the functions of the body 10 tbelr normal8tate, e8nnot be obtained; 
In which men, women, and chtldren are forced to crowd mto den. wherem decency l' 
abolished, and the most ordmary coodmonlJ of healthful ex,.lence are Impoaslble of 
attaInment, 1b which the pleasures wlthtn reach are reduced to brutality and drunken
ness j In which the pams accumulate at compound IDterest in the shape of StaTYaUOD, 
chsease, stunted developmen4 and moral degradatlOD; 10 which the prospect of even 
steady and honest industry IS a hfe of uDsuccessful battltng With bunger, rounded by a 
pauper's grave" (Professor Huxley, NuuknlU CntlU'" February, J888). 

B. S. Rowntree estimated that the average income from all 
SOUTCes of the J1.56o working class famIlIes in York m 1899 was 
g2S. 8td. per. week. or £85 a year. But 1,46, famlhes, comprismg 
7,230 persoos, that 1'\15'46, per cent. of the wage-earomg class and 
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9'91 per cent. of the population of York, were living in "primary 
poverty," that is, on less than enough to provide the minimum of 
food, c)othmg, and shelter. 

INFANT MORTALITY. 
"The best indication probably as to whether the conditions of 

life in any locahty are healthy or the reverse is the infant mortality" 
(1he DweD,"C' House, by G. V. Poore). ' 

In the Forty-Second Annual Report of the Local Government 
Board, 1912-13, Dr. Newsholme says: "It is a 'well-established fact 
that the circumstances of hfe in most urban communitIes are un
favorable to mfants.* At birth the urban excess is usually about 
8 per cent., during the first three months u'6 per cent., in the next 
three months 43 per cent., and m the second half of infancy 67 per 
cent. higher in the urban than in the rural counties." Stalybridge 
had the highest infantile death-rate, 189'0 per 1,000 births in 1907-10, 
and in the counties the towns with the highest infantile mortahty are 
Lancashire, Cheshire, Staffordshire, Derbyshire, Glamorganshlre, and 
Yorkshire;> (West Riding), while such important centres of industry as 
Rhondda, Merthyr TydvJl, Hull, Nottingham, and Huddersfield earn 
an unenViable notoriety. The infant mortahty is, as might be 
expected, high among the poor and low among the well-to-do, the 
rates being 77 per 1,000 among the upper-middle classes, 133 among 
the wage-earners (77 among agnculturallaborers), 148 among textile. 
operatives, 160 among mmers, and 152 in the unskilled labor class 
(Cd. 6,909). 

OVERCROWDING STATISTICS. From Censuses 1901 and 19 II, 
General Report. 

ENGLAND AND WALES-OVERCBOWDllfG. 
No. of I to 4 roomed No. of occupIers 

ment tenements WIth more than of 
Ten .. Pereent~of 

popula.tlon 
with two occupants per room such tenements. in such tenements. 

1901. 19II, 1901. I9If. 
I room 66,669 57,835 24;,586 2II,770 
2 rooms 147,$27 135,092 884,672 804,071 
3 rooms 102,556 130,272 807,596 1,023,925 
4 rooms 75,662 8I,8II 729,652 792,716 

Igor. IglI. 
0'8 06 
2'7 2'2 
2'5 2'8 
2'2 2'2 

392,414 405,010 2,667,506 2,832,482 8'2 7'8 
The total number of tenements in England and Wales was, in 

!9I I, accordmg to the returns, 8,005,290, which gives, w.th a popula
Ion of 36,070,492, an average of 4"5 persons to each tenement, 

The five great towns m which the percentage of overcrowded 
persons (that .s, over two persons per room) was the highest were 
as follows :- • 

Gateshead 33'7 NeWCaSt1e-On-T~e •.• 31'7 
South Shields ••• •.• 32'9 Tynemouth ~it ••• 30'8 
Sunderland ••• 32'6 by, 

.. The iDfant mort\ • 0. .... land and Wales as a whole t Wl 5 per 1',000 births 
in 19U, a welcome drop~, i.. . f)()() In 19":. 
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The five registration counties with most overcrowding were:-
Northumberland 28'7 Denbigh 10'4 
Durham 285 Yorkshire (West Rlding) 10'3 
London 17'7 
Speaking generally, it would appear that the coal·bearing 

counties are those where the crowding of dwellings is most severe. 

OVERCROWDED AREAS IN LONDON (CENSUS 1911). 
Persons lIvmg more than 2 in 

a room lR tenements a/less 
Tenement dwellings. than 5 rooms. 

Percentage conslstmg of Percentage 
Borough. I room.. 2: rooms. Number. of population. 

Bermondsey 147 23'8 26,714 21"2 
Bethnal Green IT5 26'9 39,377 30'7 
Fmsbury... 27 7 33'6 33.322 3T9 
Hampstead 67 12'7 5.3,5 62 
St. Pancras 21"6 2Q'4 50,264 23'0 
Shoreditch 24'8 2S'5 37.933 34'0 
Southwark 19'7 26'4 44,881 23'4 
Stepney... 18'1 27"1 88,776 31"7 

The highest percentage of one·room tenement. are in Dublin, 
33'9 ; Glasgow, 20'0; and London, 13'4. Of three-room tenements, 
in BlTmmgham, 305; Edmburgh, 21"9; and London, 21 3. The 
proportion of population living more than two in a room to the total 
populatIOn was, in Birmingham, 16'8; London. 31"1 (F1Osbury, 39'9); 
Ed1Oburgh, 37"9; and Dublm,53"6. Of the private family population 
in Hampstead about 300 of every 1,000 dwell in tenements of ten 
rooms or more; In KenSIngton, 250; In Westrnmster, 200; in Bethnal 
Green, 3; in Bermondsey and Shoreditch. 4; and 10 Poplar and 
Stepney, 6. At the Dubhn housing inquiry, 1913, evidence was 
tendered by Councillor MISS Sarah C. Harnson .howmg that:-

12,296 persons were hving 4 m one room. 
11,335 5 
8,928 6 
5.978 7 
3,448 8 
3,014,t 9" 

686 ,. 10 and over. (Cd. 7,317, p. 98.) 

PAUPERISM. 

We clog our public poor relief with irksome and degrading con
ditions, so that the honest poor often die lingenng deaths rather 
than accept it. Mr. Charles Booth states that" as regards entering 
the workhouSCl, it is the one point on whIch no difference of opinIOn 
exists among the poor. The aversion to the' house' is absolutely 
UDlversal, and~' Winost any suffering and privation w!ll be endured by 
people rather !lD go into it" (The Aged Poor in Eng/and and 
Wales). Yet t et'aupers in actual receipt of public rehef on one day 
number nearly ha~llIion: 
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England and Wales, January ISt, 1913 78"5,345' cost £'14,935,605 
Scotland, January 15th, 1913- 108,~45" 1,576,u6 
Ireland, January 4th, 1913 ••• 77,900" 1,272,858 

971,390 £'17,784,579 
(Statistical abstract for the United KIngdom, Cd. 7,636,) 

-But this relief is not usually given permanently; to obtam the 
number of different IDdividuals who relle,ve relief during a year we 
must multiply the mean dally number by 2'15 (Royal Commission on 
the Poor Law (Majority) Report, 8vo, edn., p. 32). The mean daily 
number of paupers m 1913 was 966,836, and therefore the total 
number of individuals in receipt oLrelief was about 2,080,000, or 
I in 8 of the manual labor class. 

But in addItion to this public expenditure, the various charItable 
societies spent, in 1912, !9,139,167 on hospitals, orphanages, and 
similar chanties (Burdett s Hospitala and Chanties, 1914, p. 82), and 
the charity of mdlviduals is known to be enormous. The numbers 
of the destitute class must therefore be largely increased. S,r R. 
Giffen spoke, in 1880, of the class of five milhons "whose existence is 
:a stain on our civtlization" (ESsays i" Fi",,,"ce, vol. ii., p. 350). 

d To m~ at least, It would be enougb to condemn modem society as hardly an 
advance on slavery or serfdom. If the permanent conmtlob of mdustry were to be 
that whIch we behold. tha,t go per cent. of the actual producers of wealth have DO 
home that they C&o call thent own beyond the end of the week; have no bit of sod, 
~OJ" of so much as a room that belongs to them j ha.ve nothing of value of any kInd I 

es.cept as much old furniture as wtIl go in a cart; ha.ve the precanous chalJce of 
weeki? wages wbleb barely suffice to keep them 10 health; are housed for the most 

:a~,:: l~ ~:!u~:n~~~!n:o!:~:f h~!fOt:d~ a:i::k-:~~rd :!exs;ecr:dO~:: 
bnngs them face to face With hunger and pa.upensm. . • • . This IS the ncmual 
atate of the avera~ workman 111 toWn or eountry II (Mr. Fredenc HarriBOn, p. 429, 
Report of Industnal Remuneration Conferenoe, 188S). 

XII.-The Evil and the Remedy. 
"The deepest root of the evils and iniquities which 611 the indus

trial world IS not competition) but the subjection of labor to capital, 
and the enormous share wh'Cil the possessors of the instruments of 
industry are able to take from the produce" (1 S. Mill quoting 
Feugueray, Principles of Po/incai Ecoltomy, p. 447, edition of 1865). 

"We have peen suffering for a century from an acute outbreak 
of indlViduahsm, unchecked by the old restraints, and invested with 
almost a reltgious sanction by a certain soul-less school of wnters" 
(Prof. H. S. Foxwell, University College, London, p. 249, of essay in 
The ClaIms of Lahar, 1886). 

SOCIalists affirm that the e,,11 ,can never be remedIed until the 
"two nations" are united by the restltutlon to pubhc purposes of 
rent and interest of every kind, and by the grQwth of SOCIal sympathy 
promoted by the accompanying cessation of class d~tmcw>ns. It 
will ,be seen by the above quotations that thIS posit! n is based on 
the facts of tlie case as -ascertained and declared by the recogo}zed 
authontiell in statlsLlcs, and is in entire harmony WI the docr.ines 
of Polttlcal Economy_ 
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XII I.-Some Steps already taken towards SocialisDI. 
The restrictIon to public purposes of rent and interest of every 

king canrot be effected by revolution, or by Olle or II dOzen Acta of 
Parliament. Legislative reforms must be supplemented by a 
thoroughly orgamzed exercise by all local authoritIes, from Parish 
to County Councils, of the powers tbey already po .. ess, as well as 
by the acqUisItion of new and more far.reachlDg powers. The 
supply of water, wllk, gas, and electric light; the establishment f>f 
markets, slaughter·houses, tramways, steamboats, baths, wash
houses, cemetenes, harbors, hbranes, bands, art gallenes, museums, 
open spaces, gymnasia, allotments, the budding of workmen's 
dwellings and municipal lodging-houses. are being earned on, here 
and there, by municipal authorIties for the common good. Ther. 
migbt be extended to every urban community in the kingdom If 
public opmion and public enterprise were sufficiently alert to tlleir 
opportunitIes. The following figures show the mtlucnce of Socialistic 
prInciples in our municIpal admllllstratlOn. A House of Commons 
Return, issned 10 December, 190~, gives a summary of the repro
ductive undertakings carfled on by 299 out of the 317 munICIpal 
boroughs in Eo~land and Wales, total capital, £Hl,172,372; 
balance outstanamg, March 31St, 1902, £104,925,853; average 
annual lOeome for four years to March 31St, 1902, £13,368,702; 
average annual working expeme. fur the same period, £8,228,106 ; 
average annual net profit for the same penod, £4,8u,ou5 (H. C.-
308, December 16th, 1902). No later returns have been made. 

The transfer of rent and intcrc3[ from pnvate pockets to public 
purposes WIll be mainly brought about by means of progressive 
taxatIon m the shape of graduated death dUlies, a graduated dlfferell
tiated income tax, and (l,. rating of land values. The budget/> of 
1904, 1905, 19()7, and '909 have llUl only cleared the way for the 
applIcatIon 'of Socialht prinCIples to taxatmu, oul bave brougbt a 
largely increased revenue into the natmnal exchequer An estate 
dUly, varying from I per cent. 00 estates of ,(500 to 15 per cent. on 
tbose over £,,000,000, in addition to which legacy duties varyIng 
accordmg to the relatlODslup of legatees from I per Gent. to 10 per 
cent" are payable The 1I1eome tax 15 uot only graduated, but a1st) 
different; .tcd as bet weep earned aud uo<,arned IIlcomes. During the 
year '912-13 the revenue from tbe death dutl.' wao £ZS,406,369. In 
tbe penod 1894-5 to 1912-'3 no less tban £347,959,570 was collected 
from death dutIes, an average of £'9,33',087 a year, as agalllSt 
£9,979,691 III m 1893 4 (Cd. 7,022) 

The extension of these means by tbe SOCIalist Chancellors of the 
Exchequer "'f the foture will extInguiSb unearned incomes and, 80 
tar as taxation can do It, bnng about the emanClpatlon of the people. 
f£Om private n;onopoly-

XIV.-TIhe Organized Forces of Soclahsm, Trade 
• 'I Unionism and Co-operation. 

The strengf,h of Soclah~m ot home and ahroad i. fairly accurately 
represented in t~e followmg table. Where pOSSIble the figures ha ... e 
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been stated wIth as close an approxlmatlOn to accuracy as is po. 
and in other cases estimates have been made on a conservative b: 

Country. Socia.list-LabQr No of Trade Co~operat,-
Vote MP.'s Unl-ODlsts. 

Australia 678,812 433,224 42,68(> 
Austria ... 1,041,948 (1907) 82 506,905 2,400,000 
Belgium 600,090 (1912) 39 116,082 500,000 
Denmark 107,015 (1913) 32 128,224 6'4,200 
Finland ... 308,782 (1913) 90 23,000 200,000 
France -- (1914) 1,029,238 865,842 
Germany 4,250,329 (1912) III 3,629,403 4,800,000 
Holland 144,000 (1913) IS 169,14+ 355,000 
Italy 915,000 (19 13) S3 847,53° 1,666,800 
Norway 126,000 (1912) 23 60,37~ 120,000 
RUSSIa ... 800,000 (1')12) 14 550 ,000 3poo,ooo 
Swed~ll ... 172,000 ([9 II) 65 220,000 160,000 
S"lltzerland US,ooo (1911) 16 127,$14 600,000 
United Kingdom 52 9,'93 (1910) 40 3,993,769 3,OII,390 
United States ... 900,868 (1~'2) 2,282,361 140 ,000 

TRADE UNIONISM I" 1HE UNITED KINGDOM. 

The growth of trade unionism in the Umted KmgdolD IS shown 
by the following figures :-

Yeo.r. Tn\l;~1r~~nn<; Membership 

IB93 1,221 1,488.457 
I&jB 1,287 1,688,531 
]903 1,218 1,931,043 
]908 r,165 2,38$,719 
]909 1,153 2,369,7°1 

P.crcentagc: 
increase 

1910 1,154 2.446,373 3'3 
]9II r,168 3,013,954 234 
]9 12 1,151 ),287,858 89 
]913 1,133 3,993,769 21 5 

I~ 1910 to 19P the expendilure of the 100 pnnclpal Trade 
Unions was as follows (Cd. 1,733, p. 219) .-

1910 191I 1912 
Um:mploym.ut £701 ,733 45 6,5 10 597,662 
Dispute Benefit '" 35 2 ,346 317,9U 1,374,884" 
Sick and ACCIdent Benefit ... 4 18,998 436,262 440 ,047 
Superannuatton 4°2,797 412,150 42 5,182 
Funeral Benefit 103,938 112,553 1J~,075 
Other Benefits '37,777 196,5,52 16 3.187 
WorkJng -!'xpenses'" 52·M3+ 578,437 70 3,240 

TOTAL ... . . £2,642 ,013 2,510,376 a,82 3,277 
III Coal Tra.cle D15pute. I 

This represents the expenditure of from 60 to 64 peT 'cent. of the 
total member61up of Trade vilions. 
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MOTHER EARTH 
PEOPLE OF ALL CLASSES and of all politIcal partIes are genumely 
anxious to revIve village life. Thus we may prevent the constant 
drifting of the people to the towns, with much concurrent mIsery 
Everyone wtll therefore be interested to read "Mother Earth," by 
MONTAGUE FORDHAM, a thoughtful and practical book on thIs 
queshon. 

It deals not only WIth the economic changes needed tn order 
that a permanent life should be butlt up in the country dlstncts, but 
also gives Important informatIon on co-operatIOn, on the financmg 
of small holdmgs through loan societies, and on agricultural educa
tIon and productivity. The buildtng up of a stable community of 
agncultunsts and artlzans in permanent country homes and the Land 
Club system are also fully dealt WIth. 

The book has been widely revIewed and hIghly praIsed. It can 
be obtamed through all booksellers and from the Fabian Society. 

A few press notices follow :-
The EC01IDmr.sI_" Mother Earth" should be read by all who are anxIous to find 

remedies for the decay of agnculture. 
Tlu GIo6e.-Students wIll find much sense and ablllty 10 thl5 short practical 

treaUse 

Tiu Clmrch r,mes -HlS book should be read by aU who are concerned with the 
problem. It has the advantage of being a real book, wntten With a style. 

Tlte Ma1tC/uslel' COllrur -It may be strongly recommended to the attention of all 
havlOg any connection with tbe administration of the ICJ01 Small Holdmgs Act 

Tlte Ytwhlu.re 06urver.-ThlS book should be stuwed by land reformers of all 
shades of oplDlOn. 

Tlu MfJllCAester Guardum -ThiS beautifully prmted essay has, as Mr Hobson 
says, the conspicuous method of out-hmng a U large, bold, comprehensIVe and 
genumely orgaDlc reform .. 

Tiu Dillly Nmls says' The rLand Club] movement IS so full of promIse, because 
It has sprung voluntanly from the country people themselves. It is one of the very 
few efforts 10 modern rural England that can be called truly democratic: ••.• Homes 
and land-that IS the tahsman that has called these dubs Into belDg. 

Tire M""""If LeIJlkr.-A book SO temperate and san. that all ihoughtful people 
should read It. 

The book is published in a speoial Library Edition, beautifully 
printed on deokle-edge paper at 5s, net, post free; and a 
Popular Edition will be issued in April at ts. net, postage 211. 

LoNDON: 

THE OPEN ROAD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
u CURSlTOR STREET, E.C. 



CAPITAL AND LAND. 

TaE practical aim of Socialists with regard to the materials of wealth 
is " the emancipation of land and industrial capital from individual 
and class ownership, and the vesting of them in the commuDlty for 
the general benefit." * Land and capital are instruments with which 
man works for the production of wealth, material for the maintenance 
of his existence and comfort. Now it is important to notice that, 
though in common talk We separate the two, and though political 
economists have given a scientific dignity to tbis rough classification 
of the instruments of production, distmguishing as "land" that 
which has been provided by U Nature," and as "capital" tbat which 
has been lI!ade by human mdustry, the distinction is not one which 
can be clearly traced in dealing with the actual things which are the 
instruments of production, because most of these are compounded 
of the gifts of Nature and the results of human activity. 

uLand." 
The only instruments given to us by Nature are climate, physical 

forces, and virgin soil. The use of these passes with legal" property" 
in the land to which they belong, and they are consequently classed 
with "land." Those vrrgm soils are called good or fertile which 
contain in abundance elements which ~he chemistry of animal or 
vegetable hfe can convert into the materials of human food, clothmg, 
etc. Other mineral elements of particular patches of soil are con
vertible, by the arts of the mining, metallurgic, building, and 
engmeering industries, into a thousand forms of wealth. 

How" Land" gets Value. 
But even these qualities of virgin soil are of no use or value 

unless they are found in accessible positions j and their advantage 
to the propfletor of the land increases rapidly as human society 
develops in their neighborhood j whilst in all advanced societies 
we find large areas of town lands whose usefulness and value have 
not bing to do With their soils, but are due entirely to the social 
existence and activity of man. Land in Cornhlll, worth a million 
pounds an acre, owes its value to the world-wide industry and com
merce whose threads are brought together there, not to its natural 
fertility or to the attractions of its climate. .. Prairie value" is a 
fiction. Unpopulated land has only a value through the expectation 
that it will be peopled • 

• See the U Basis" of the Fabian iociety, page 18. 
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The "natural" capabIlities of land are thus mcreased, and, 
indeed, even called mto existence, by the mere development of 
society. But, further, every foot of agricultural and mining land in 
England has been Improved as an instrument of productIOn by the 
exercise of human labor. 

First, of human labor not on that land Itself; by the Improve
ment of the general chmate, through eleaflng of forest and draming 
of marsh; by the makmg of canals, roads, raIlways, rendering every 
part of the country accessible, by the growth of Villages and towng : 
by the Improvement of agrIcultural sCience; and still more by the 
4evelopment of manufactures and foreign commerce. Of all thiS 
human labor, no man can say which part has made the value of hiS 
land, and none can prove his title to monopohze the value It has made. 
- Secondly, all our land has been Improved by labor bestowed 
especially upon it Indeed, the land Itself, as ai' mstruffle1Zt of pro
iluction, may be qUltc as truly said to be the work of man as the 
gift of Nature Every farm or garden, every mme or quarry, IS 
saturated wIth the effects of human labor Capital IS everywhere 
infused into and Illtermixed With land. Who distinguishes from the 
mine the plant by which It eXists? Who dlstmgUlshes from the 
rarm the lanes, the hedges, the gates, the drainS, the bUlldmgs, the 
mrm-house? Certamly not the Enghsh man of busmess, be he 
landlord, fanner, auctIOneer, or lUcorne tax commJssioner Only the 
bold bad economist attempts It, and, we must add, some few amongst 
our alhes, the Land N atlOnahzers. It may he worth while to digress 
for a whIle in the company of these latter 

A Word to "L~nd NatlOnalizers." 
.The arguments reVived III our generatIOn by John Stuart Mill 

and Henry George, and the activity of the various SOCieties that 
~ve taken in hand the work of diffUSing them, have now converted 
an immense body of pubhc opmlOn to the Socialist view of the 
justice of, and urgent necessity for, NatlOnahzation of the Land; or, 
at least, the absorptIOn, by the State or Mumclpahty, of ground 
rents, mmmg royalties, and simIlar unearned profits from the soil 
Land NatlOnahzers go, generally, 50 far With Sociahsts that (Ill the 
words of the Fabian "BasIs ") they "work for the extmction of 
l!l'Ivate properly in land, and of the consequent Individual appro
priatIOn, m the form of rent, of the price paid for permission to nse 
the earth, as well as for the advantages of superior soils and sites." 

But some, who are thus far Land NatlOnahzers, stIll shrink from 
any interference With the legal powers enjoyed by the holders of 
_capital. Hence a most unfortunate separatIOn eXists between them 
and the SocialIsts, whose deSign of nationaliZing the industrial capital 
;wlth the land appears to them unjustifiable and unessenllal. 

Capitalist and Landlord in One Boat. 
They use the argument that capital, unlike land, is created by 

labor, and is therefore a proper subJect of pnvate ownership, while 
land IS not. SOCIalists do not overlook the facts on which this. 



argument rests, but they deny, on the grounds already partly stated, 
t~at any distinction can be founded on them sufficiently clear and 
important to justify the concluslOn drawn. But, supposmg we::' 
assume It true that land is not the product of labor, and that capital' 
i.; it is not by any means true that the rent of land IS not th., 
product of lahar, and that the mterest on capItal IS Nor is it true, 
as Land Nationahzers frequently seem to assume, that capItal nece.·' 
sanly becomes the property of those whose labor produces it; 
whereas land i. undemably m many cases owned by persons who 
have got ,t in exchange for capital, whIch may, accordIng to our 
premIsses, have been produced by their own labor Now since 
.pnvate ownershIp, whether of land or capItal, simply means the 
right to draw and dISpose of a revenue from the property, why 
should the landowner be forbIdden to do that which is allowed to 
the cap'talist, In a society In which land and capital are commercially 
equivalent? Virgin soIl, wIthout labor upon or about It, can yield 
no revenue, and all capItal has been produced by labor working on 
land The landlord receIves the revenue whIch labor produces on his 
land 10 the form of food, clothing, books, pIctures, yachts, racehorses, 
and command of industnal capttal, In whatever proportlOns he thinks 
best. The ownershIp of land enables the landlord to take capital fof 
nothmg from the laborers as fast as theIr labor creates It, exactly as 
it enables hIm to squander Idly other portIOns of Its product in the 
manner that so scandalIZes the Land NatlOnalizers. When h,s tenants 
improve theIr holdings by theIr own labor, "the landlord, on the ex· 
p,ratlOn of the lease, remorselessly appropriates the capItal so created, 
by raising the rent In the case of poor tenants holdmg farms from 
year to year m Ireland, the mcessant stealing of capItal by thi, 
method so outraged the moral sense of the commumty, that the 
legISlature interfered to prevent it long before land natIOnalization 
was tommonly talked of III this country." Yet Land NatlOnal,zers 
seem to be prepared to treat as sacred the landlords' clann to private 
property In capital acqUIred by thefts of th,s kind, although they 
wIll not hear of thelT claim to property III land. CapItal serves as 
an instrument for robbing in a precis~ly identIcal manner. In Eng. 
land Industrial capItal IS maInly created by wage workers-who get 
nothing for It but permISSIon to create in additIOn' enough sub
sistence to keep each other altve III a' poor way. ,Its immediate 
appropriatIOn hy idle proprietors and shar'eholders, whose economic 
relation to the workers is exactly the same In prInciple as that of the 
landlords, goes on every day under our eyes. The landlord compels 
.the worker to co'!verthis land mto a railway, his fen into a dramed 
level, his barren sea·side waste into a fashlOnahle watenng place, his 
mountain into a tunnel, his manor park lnto a suburb full of houses 
let on repairing leases; and 10 I he has escaped the Land N ationalizer.: 
his land is now become capital, and is sacred. 

The position is so glanngly absurd, ;md the proposed attempt to 
discriminate between the caPital value and the land value of eslates 

* See, for instance, the Irish Land Acta of 1810 and t88I 
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is so futile, that it seems almost certain that the Land Nationalizers 
will go as far as the Socialists, as soon as they understand that the 
Sociahsts admit that labor has contributed to capital, and that labor 
gives some claim to ownersh.p. The Soc.alists, however, must con
tend that only an insigmficant part of our cap. tal is now in the hands 
of those by whom the labor has been performed, or even of their 
descendants. How it was taken from them, none should know better 
than the Land Nationahzers. 

It .s scarcely necessary to enlarge on or illustrate the obvious 
truth that, whatever the origin of land and cap.tal, the source of the 
revenues drawn from them .s contemporary labor. The remainder 
of th.s Tract may stdl further .mpress the impossiblhty of mamtainmg· 
any hard and fast lines between them, e.ther as regards their charac
teristics and importance in developed socIeties, or the defensibIlIty of 
their private ownershIp or the arguments for their nationalizatIOn . 

... Capital." 
To return from our digression. When we consider what is usually 

called caj.tal, we are as much at a loss to d.sentangle it from land as 
we are to find land whIch does not partake of the attributes of capItal. 

For though capItal is commonly defined as wealth produced by 
human labor, and destined, not for the immediate satisfaction of 
human wants, but for transformation mto, or production of, the 
means of such satIsfaction in the future; yet railways, docks, canals, 
mines, etc., which are classed among the instruments of prOduction 
as capital, are really only somewhat elaborate modifications of land. 
The build lOgs and the plant WIth which they are worked are further 
removed from the (orm of land, but we lump the lot as capital. 
All farmmg improvements, all industrial buddings, all shops, all 
machinery, raw material, live and dead stock of every kind, are 
called capital. And just as there LS a purely social element in the 
value of land, so are there purely social elements in the value of 
capital; and its value, in all its forms, depends upon its accessibihty 
and fitness here and now, and not on the labor .t has cost. The 
New River Company's Water Shares had their enormous value, 
not because Sir Hugh Myddelton's venture was costly, but because 
London had become great. The usefulness of fixed and unchange
able forms of capital increases and decreases through external 
causes,just as does that of land. If instruments of production must 
be class.fied, the best division of them is into im1lWVah/es and 1IWV
ahles, the annual value of bUIldings, railways, mmes, quarries, 
waterworks, gasworks, durable fixed macbinery, and many other 
forms of so-called capItal, manifestly agreeing with that of land in 
lIuctuating according to causes of which the effects are generalized 
in the" Law of Rent" of abstract economics. 

Besides industrial capital, there is a considerable amount of what 
has been conveniently called II consumers' cap'taL" Dwelling.houses 
and all their domestic machinery and conveniences are as necessarY 
for production as land and factories; for though the worker uses 
them in his character of consumer, they are necessary to mamtain 
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him in efficiency for his work. All private stores of food and 
clothing, all forms of personal property, may likewise be classed as 
consumers' capItal. It will, however, be evident that, in classing 
these as capital, the significauon of that name is becoming very 
vague and mdefinite. 

Finally, we have such purely non-material and social kinds of 
capital as bankmg and credit organizations, inventions, and other 
devices for extendmg and intensifymg our power over Nature j socIal 
forces of immense importance for the carrying on of wealth produc
tion, largely capab!e of social ownership, not entirely capable of 
prtvate monopoly, but at present appropriated by some individuals 
more than by others. , 

What is the Estimated Value of our National Stock of 
the above-named form of Wealth? 

In December, 1889, Sir Robert GifFen attempted to compute the 
capital value of realized property in the United Kmgdom as it was 
in the year 188;.* The following table is reproduced from that 
furnished by hIm, the figures being corrected according to the official 
Returns of Income Tax Assessments for 1905-6.t The estimate of 
the value of the capital is arrived at by taking what Sir R. Giffen 
considered a suitable number of years' purchase of the IUcome ,-

Under: Gross Income. Yeara~~~hase. ~)~~.l 
Schedule A- £ £ 

Profits from the ownership 01-
Land ••• .•• '" 
Houses .•. 
Other property 

Schedule B- . 

'52,151,543 
00S,486,4SS 

1,310,673 

Profits from the occupation of 
Schedutn~fannen'profi .. matnly) 53 ,431,649 

Pro6LB from BritIsh, Indian, 
Colonial, and Foreign Goy~ 

Schedu~~t Securities 46,925,674 

Quarries, miDes and ironwork. 
Casworks .• , ... ... 
Waterworks ... 
Canais, etc. . .• 
Fisbinga in the U. K. and 

Sporting Rights 10 Ireland 
Market., tolls, etc.... .., 
Salt apnop orworks: and alwn 

works .... ... • •• 

14,:479,408 
7.413,611 
5,816,300 
3,847,201 

'50 ,573 

06 
IS 
30 

'5 

04-

'5 '0 
00 

.0 
00 

.0 

1,355.940 ,118 
3,082,296,825 

a9,~20,x90 

97.5'7.63' 5 
,85,340 ,'75 5 
u:6,326,OOO § 
76,94410~O I 

4,066,080 i 
17,392,700 § 

3,0110460 I 

Carried forward ••• • •• £6.570,670,34' 
(FIW' WDU, .,"/ "'1"","1_ .. 14 tAU "'61., 'u '"'" jap.) 

• S .. Tlu 0.-... '4 of eop.",', by Robert Giffen (London, Bell and Son" ,889), 
Also Eslap •• Pi""'"', a vola., by the same author. 

~ Fiftieth Report of the Commi .. ione .. of Inland Revenue (Cd.-3686], pri'" 

G:ffeo ~::i:k:j :~~~.!~~h~ ~~-:::'t:6Zc:p~~etoth~ ~e~is~r~;: 
culture (in England) to be equal to ono-tbud the ~nt, nol Ibe whole .. bere Il'ven. 
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Gross Income. 
Under ,6 

Schedule D- Brought forward. .. 
Cemetenes .0. ..0 .0. 
Radways JD United Kmgdom 

II out of " 
Loans secured on publIc rates 
Indian, Colomal, and Foreign 

Secunttes (other than Gov~ 

I8'3:6u 
4 I ,24[,6g2 
16,111,221 
6,687,134 

emment)... _, .0 14,794,821 
Other mterest and profits, etc. 19,137,851 
Other busmesses, profeSSions, 

etc., takmg one.fifth of the 
gross meomes as mterest aD 
capital .n • ... 73,562,831 

BUSinesses, professions, etc., 
omitted from assessment, 

:;e~°eler (£~6~:8;:lo;s)~ 
takmg one-fifth of thiS JD. 

come as JDtereston capital... 14,712,566 
Income from caPital of DOD-

taxpayers. say .. , .0. 10,000.000 
Foreign lDvestments not mclu-

ded In Scheds. C and D, say 50,000,000 
Movables, not Yleldmg lDcome, say 
Government and local pubhc 

property, say 

No of Capital 
Years' Purchase. Value. 

,6 
6IS70,670,34~ 

20 3,672,240 I 
.8 1,154,767,376 I 
20 322,224.420 
25 167,178,350 

20 '95,896.420 
.0 38',757,140 

15 I,10 3,442,465 § 

15 220,688"'90 I 

350,000,00010 

10 500,000,000 
1,000,000,000 n 

600,000,000 B 

£12,611,297,243 1 
" Land" and" Capital" Indistinguishable. 

It may be noticed that there is no attempt in this table to dis
tinguish between .what Land Nationalizers mIght think should be 
classed as land, and what they would admIt to be capital. The 
common sense of the ordinary business man and statistician recognIzes 
that such dIstInctIOn is impractIcable and arbItrary. To the busmess 

l~eoili='h!:J, ~~~r::rl~~p~;~esla:dm-:::l :'d!ta':!Lrditu:S th':e ~~~ 
nons do not matenally affect the a~te total, and Sir R. t.dfen'. basi. baa there
fore been throughout malDtamed. 
, l Thls IDcludes £13.82 I tncome assessed under Schedule D. 

§ Of these totals, which make up the u1ndustnal capital" of the couDtry,amoun~ 
ing to £3.752,541,930, at least £3,290,275,001 ia under Joint stock maqagement, 

!:':~!~~~ A~~ 1~:~711~::~sk~!: ~~5t~:'~pc:;,:1::e~E 
ways ID the United KlDgdom at the end of 1906. See the Annual Statutlcal Abstract, 

~~=U:yberchac.;;r!~~~7~d~~g1~!":D~ :o~~~~e1 :d:P:~ 
ComF!!les Acts. 

~aJ~::8;~:~ta=~:~=:!o::i1:i: :J~;:::,~I!o ~G~~~ 
value,. Owin to a re-arrangement of the Jncome Tu Ret~ the total worb. out at 

• less than on :he m~od. prevtously In use. It is now probably a considerable under .. 
t.tement. Jfweco~re tbts total for rc)oS..fiwtth those of preriotta yearawe tind the 

1 esumated bySt R Giffen In 1865 was £6.114.063,000; In 187S £8,548,120,000, an" 1885 £10,079, 9.000. In a paper read to the Bnush AsaociatiOD ID Sevtem .. 
for P3, and pubb ib the ]tIumai orth. Royal Sta" ... c:aI Society, Vol. LXVI. 
them 
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man they are both equally forms of property, merely different kinds 
of investments-that is, arrangements for obtaining.a revenue from 
the labor of others. - The practical statesman sees in them simply 
sources of income, and assesses them equally to income tax. Indeed, 
that famous tax of 20 per cent. on rent, of which the English Land 
Restoration League and many Radicals are demanding the revival, 
was not imposed as a land tax at all, but formed part of the incidence 
of a general tax of four shillings in the pound on the annual value pf 
ALL REALIZED PROPERTY A).D SALEABLE INTERESTS, exceptmg only 
farm stock and household furniture. * Will not the Land Nationalizers 
take this hint, and include all unearned incomes in their" Single 
Tax" Program? 

Who own all this Land and Capital? 
Who, then, are the Landlords and the Capitalists amongst us? 

They are those persons who own the instruments of wealth-production 
and enjoy the profits of them. In England, as in all developed indus
trial societies, almost the whole of the land and industrial capital, and 
most of the consumers' capital (chiefly consisting of dwellmg-houses), 
is at present owned and controlled by one set of people, while it is 
another set of people who produce wealth by using them. 

" Capitalists" and "Landlords." 
A glance at Sir R. Giffen's table will show how little of the 

matenal wealth of England is available for immediate enjoyment or . 
consumption, and how large a proportion is in the form of machmery 
to aid labor m the supply of our wants from day to day. The value 
of movable personal property, not employed as instruments of pro
duction, must be less than one-tenth of thl\ total. Dwelling-houses, 
and the land attached to them, may amount to about two-tenths 
more. But occupying ownership of these properties is the exception, 
and most of them are used by their owners as an investment 
yielding rent, paid Out of the earnings of workmg occupiers. The 
whole of the remamder consists of land and capital employed for 
wealth-production in agriculture, miDlng, transport, and other in-
dustries, trades, and professions. • 

Part III., SIr R. Giffen tatimated the total capital of the Umted KIngdom' to be 
£15,000,000,000. (The number of years' purchase taken above is low, and a. small In
.crease would easdy account for thiS larger figure) The increase in realized weaJtb in 
forty-one yean; may. then!foTe1 safely be es.tunated at SIX thousand millions 8terhng, or 
an average of more than 140 mllUons a. year The average annual mcrease has been at 
the rateo{ 3i percent ,or nearly two and a hall times the rate of increaseoi the populatlon.. 

• It was aD U Aid " (or taJ: UpG:D realtzed property) imposed priman1v UP?D all 
persoIlB "haVlDg anI Estate ID ready Mome8, or In ~y Debts whatsoever oWIng to 
&hem, withlD thUl ReaJm or without, or havmg any' Estate ID Goods, Wares. 
MercbandlZe8, or .other Chattels or penonal Estate whatsoever IJ • • except U the 
Stock. upon Landa and lueb Goods as are and for Housebold Stull' n • • • at the 
rate of "four Shtlltngs In the Pound accordIng to the true Yearly Value thereof," 
.computed at 6 per eent. of their capItal value (see tbe Act of Pa.rliament of 16gJ', 4-
Wtl1ham and Mary, eap.l., sec. I), incluchng .110 the emolume~ts Qf public ofticen, at 
Ilhat time regarded aa saleable rroperty (lee. 3), and finally JI to the end a further Aid 

, aod SUfp1y lor their Majesties OccaSIOns may be raJsed, U a Similar tax 18 Imposed OD 
LaDds I according w the true Yearly Value diereal at a Rack. Rent" (sec. 4)., • 
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Four-fifths of our national wealth, we may safely say, consists 
of such mstruments. The wants of the commuDlty are suppbed 
from year to year, and week to week, by the reciprocal service. 
of the active workers who use and admmlster them. The worker, 
of whatever kind, is paId by a wage, a salary, a professIonal income, 
or profits due to his skIll in organizing or dlrectmg industry, the 
amount of which is determined by competition between himself and 
other workers. The owners of the mstruments of production receive 
as rent and interest such an amount of the value of the produce as 
equalizes the normal income of the workers in each calling; that is 
to say, they obtain from the workers who are usmg their land and 
capital a toll equal to the dIfference between the product of industry 
engaged in with any particular instrument of land or capItal, and the 
product of the like mdustry engaged in WIth the least efficient 
instrument actually employed anywhere at the time. 

Some of the workers are, it is true, themselves capitalists, that is 
to say, own larger or smaller amounts of land and capital; and many 
capitalists work. How many, and how much? Here are some facts 
gathered from the Report of the CommISSIoners of Inland Revenue 
and other rehable sources. 

Probate or adlDlnistration was granted in 66,082 estates, of the 
net capItal value of £2980400,180 In 1906-7.* They were classIfied 
as follows:-

34,2g6 estates not exceeding £500 ... ... •.• . .. aggregating £10,001,740 
10,516 estates over £500 and not exceedlDg £1,000 tt 8,616.#9 
17,098 1,000 10,000 61.5880433' 
4,086 10,000 250,000 149.9S9.280 

S8 '50,000 500,000 21,292,964 
18 500,000 1,000,000 12,863,132 
10 l.poopoo S4,118,18:1 

About one-seventieth part of the popUlation owns far more than 
one-half of the entire accumulated wealth, public and private, of the 
United Kmgdom. More than one-half the area of the whole country 
is owned by 2,500 people. t 

,. Workers." 
How much land and capital do the manual labor class own? 

Supposing that they were the owners of the fllkole of the-
Depostts in Ibe P.O. SaVlDgs &ok (lgo6)t ••• ••• .6ISS,996,<146 

" Trustee " (1906)t ..• ou S3,()09,299 
eoosol. purcloased for small bolden by dle Post Oflic:et 18.986.199 
Coosols beld for depositonllD Trus .... Savings Baokst '.369.869 
Nominal Capital of the-

Bwlchng Soaeues (I<)oS)t ••• •• '0.348.997 
IOD PnnaPf Tnule UDl""" (I<JOS)§ .,808.106 

I 
• InIaud R ..... ue Rq>Orta. C-3686, 1<)07. 

t See R'd"~Porm-l7' by 1.. G. Ch, ..... Money. M.P ~ pp. 7' and 75-
Also "Facts for S ...... pubbsbed by !he FabJaD Soaety; pnce Id. 

t See· StatJstica Abstnu:t," 1<)07 (Cd-3691). 
§ "1!1 .... 1b Ann RepDT\ of dle Labor Departm<m of !he Board of Trade, ~ 

Cd-36<JO. 1<)07. 
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Co-operati •• Societies (1905)' 68"51,495t 
Fnendly SOCIeties (1904)' ••• ••• 50,458,287 
Industnal Lue Assurance SOCleuest 34,913,110 

they would own land and capital valued at £ 459,14I,908§ 
that is to say, a little less than one thirty-second part of the land and 
capital with which they work. The number of ,""sons" employed 
at wages" in the industries of the klDgdom was estimated at about 
fourteen millions, inciudlDg over four million women ID 189 J, and 
must be at least fifteen and a half millions now. The share of the 
able-bodied manual workers, in property, then, must average about 
£29 per head of those in employment. 

What sort of a System is this? 
Labor politicians, Land Nationalizers, Conservatives, Radicals, 

all who interest themselves in social science as the study of the well
being of man, will agree with us that 

The Use of Land and Capital 
should be to serve as instruments for the active, the energetic, the 
industnous, the intelligent of mankind to produce wealth for them
selves and those who are necessarily dependent on them, and to 
maintain the conditions of healthy existence for the society which 
they compose. And wJll they not also agree with us that it is 

The ,Abuse of Land and Capital 
that they should be made by the laws of any people a " property" 
often owned by entirely idle and unprofitable persons, who may exact 
hire for them from those who areworklDg for the maintenance of social 
existence, or may even refuse the would-be workers access to these 
indispensable instruments of industry? For what are the effects? 

H the access be refused-land kept out of cultivation; tillage 
turned into sheepwalks, and sheepwalks into ShootlDgs; natural 
sources of wealth locked up from use; the pleasant places of the 
earth, the mountains, the moors, the woodlands, the sea shores, 
parked and preserved and placarded, that the few may have space 
{or theIr pride, while the many must crowd into squalid cities and 
dismal agricultural towns, .and take their holidays in herds on the 
few beaten tracks left free for them. In commerce-rings, comers, 
syndicates, pools, and monopolies, and all the fearful social loss and 

• "Eleveoth Annual Report of the Labor Department of the Board of Trade, tf 
Cd-36go, '907. 

t See n SlalIBtioai Abelracl," 1907 (Cd-369I). 
t This figure includes lOme 1OC1eties such as the CivU Services Stores, which are 

not Workmen'. Co~perative SocietleB, thougb regtstered as Industnal and Provident 
SOCletie& UDder the Friendly Sociebes Acts. 

, § This total is undoubtedly. great deal too large, and much of it is duplicate. 
Thus, for 1Dstan~ many of the Buildtng Societies, Trade Umona. Co..operative 
Societla. Fnendly Societies, and Induslnal Assurance SoCletiesl bank their surplua 

=:1:. ~:::'!i:O~b~ ::'a!:'!~S:~:;r. ::~!'o~::~8 ~=edb;U:~~lt:~°nd 
otheno belon"ng 10 the middle cl .... 
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waste of under-production; lock-outs, short time, and other expe
dients of the reckless selfishness of capitalISts who are nursmg the 
market for private ends. 

If access he granted-if the land and capital be devoted to their 
proper use, then It is on condItion that rent and interest be paid to 
the proprietor, simply in virtue of his eXIStence as such. He may 
or may not be doing some work of SOCIal utihty, but the rent and 
interest are paId to him as an absolutely idle person, and it is thIS, 

The Tribute of Industry to Idleness. 
that Land N ationalizers denounce in its form of rent, and that 
Sociahsts, and all who have the Socialist spirit, denounce in all its 
forms_ 

WIth the Land Nationaltzers we are at one entirely on this point: 
_ That so much of the annual value of land as they class as rent 
(whIch is caused by the physical qualities, advantages, or position of 
land), is a toll taken by an idle class from the mdustry of the rest of 
the nation, and should be resume<l by the natton in the quickest and 
most effectual manner possible. 

With the non-Soclahsts we agre" entirely on this point: That so 
much of the mcome of any landlord as is caused, not by rent as 
defined by the pohtlcal economists, but by the exercise of his own 
abilitIes as a superintendent and director of agriculture or industry, 
IS of the nature of a salary, the competItive price of useful work 
done for society. And we further agree WIth the non-Soclahsts that 
so much of the mcome of any capltahst as is caused, not by interest 
as defined by the economists, but by the exercise of a simtlar abIlity 
ID the administratton of capital and the organization of industry, IS 
equally of the nature of a salary obtained by useful work. 

We must, however, pomt out that the monopoly of land and 
capItal has led, and still leads, to a virtual class monopoly of the 
OPPOrtuDlties of doing this kind of work, and of the education and 
traming required for It; and that not till these private monopohes 
are abohshed WIll the remuneration of such activity reach its normal 
level of competItion value. The same monopoly has gIven to the 
sons of the privtleged classes an advantage which sttll keeps the 
wages of certain professions (the Bar, for instance), to whIch access is 
guarded by the useless convention of a long and extravagant sham
education, above the level at whIch they would stand were their 

. opportunities equally open to all. 

The Amount of Tribute and its Effe~ts, 
Of the tolls enumerated in Sir R Giffen's table we cannot say what 

part shonld be classed as rent and what part as interest; we can only 
state that the total income derived from Teal property-lands and 
buildmgs-must amount to about £310,000,000 a year; and that, 
according to the table, at least £390,000,000 may be classed as pure 
interest on other Instruments of production (apart from all reward 
for personal services). * 

• See Fabtan Tract No. S, "i'acts for Socialists:-
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The profits and salaries of the class who share in the advantages 
of the monopoly of the instruments of production, or are endowed 
by nature with any exceptlonal ability of high marketable value, 
amount, according to the best estimate that can be formed, to about 
£490,000,000 annually. While, out of a national mcome of some 
/:1,920,000,000 a year, the workers in the manual labor class, four
[ftbs of the whole population, obtam in wages not more than 
£730 ,ooo,OO'J. ,. 

Rent and interest alone, the obvious tribute of the workers as 
such to the drones as such, amount demonstrably to almost as much 
as this sum annually, and it may be safely said that the workers, 
from top to bottom of society, pay a fine of 

One-half the Wealth they Produce 
to a parasitic class, before providing for the maintenance of them
selves and their proper dependents. 

Is a healthy existence secured for society by this arrangement? 
The income of the manual labor class may be put at less than 

£50 per family,t and out of this they must pay heavy rents for the 
houses they live in. How much is left for healthy hfe? Even that 
little is not always vouchsafed to them. There are in London now 
at least 35,000 adult men who with their families (say 100,000) are 
slowly starving for want of .. egula .. employment. Over tilirty per 
cent. of the whole four million inhabItants of the richest city in the 
world were found by Mr. Charles Booth to fall below his II Poverty 
Line" of bare subsistence earningsJ 

II At present the average age at death among the nobility, gentry and professional 
classes in England and Wales is 5S yean; but among the artlzan classes of Lambeth 
it only amounte to 29 years j and w(nist the infantile death-rate amoog the well..to-do 
.classes ia such that only eIght children die m the first year of bfe out of 100 born, as 

:::c: o~o or: lr::~ ~'!.C:S~'Th~ :i~ ~l =::!go;~h~sh~:~~~~t~~::c!ni:°the 
POSItion of the: ricb and poor With respect to the1f chances of existence bes 10 the fact 
that at the bottom of society ~ges are so low that food and other reqUISites of health 
are obtained WIth too great difficulty." (Dr. C. R. Drysdale, "Report of Industnal 
Remuneration Confcmu:o," p. 130) 

One in three of Londoners, dIes in the workhouse,' hospital, or 
lunatic asylum j one in six of the manual labor class is a pauper, or 
has been one. 

Hear Professor Huxley (Nineteenth Century fOT February, 1888): 
" Anyone who is ~uaiDted with the state of the population of all great indus.

trial centres, whether in thiS 01' other countnes. is a.ware that amidst a large and 
increaSing body of that populabon there reigns aupleme . . • .. that condition 
wbtch the French call fa 1IfJSWI,. won! Cor which I do not thmk ther~ IS any Imlct 
EnglIsh eqwvaleot. It 16 a eondltlOD In which the food, wannth. and eiotlung, which 
are ..ner::essary for the mere mamtenance of the functiOns or the body in tbelr normal 
state. cannot be obtamed; m whlcb men, women, and children are forced to crowd 
~to dens wheretn deeeney is aboUahed, and the most ordmary conditions of healthful 

• See Fabian Tract No. S. (I Pacts fot Socialists.'1" 
f Annual Report of the Labor Department, 1893-4, C-7S6S. 
: loft.,,4 LdtJruj llu Peopll. By Chari .. Booth. (Macaullan; t8g4.) 



::~~ce ~rbn!:L~;S~~I~ 3:u:~~~~::~t i;n ~hk~l~ie t;:UisI~a:~~U~~h~t :=;oua:d 
interest in the shape of starvation, disease, stunted development, and moral degrada
non, In which the prospect of even steady and honest mdustry IS a hfe of unsuccessful 

:rt!~~I~t;,lt~ns~:a~e~f r~~~::~l~: ~:u~~~~~v:;nds to ~on~::: ::1 ~~~~~~I~~ 
when a glVen social order plamly makes (or evil and Dot for good, men naturally 
enough begm to thmk It high time to try a fresh expenment. I take it to be a mere 

~;~;nw~~ l~h;r~h:r~~~o~!:tn!u:::r:rl :~~~~g~~ ~o~d~:o~~:I:::tf; :~~d~::~b:l 
ana from a stIll ~eater mass, who. llvmg Just on the edge of the social swamp, are 
hable to be preCIpitated IOta It." 

Land Reform a Partial Remedy Only. 
How far would land restoration alone remedy thIs? If it were 

possible to natIonalize soil apart from capItal, the ground rents 
recovered for the natIon might possibly amount to the present sum 
of our imperial and local taxatlOn, ,(240,000,000, or thereabouts.* 
The pecuniary relief certamly could not amount to more. Land 
nationalizatlOn might further Immensely benefit SOCIety, where it 
now suffers from the curmudgeonism of pnvate owners. But so 
long as capital continued to be used for the exploitation of the 
workers, so long would their economic slavery contmue. Those 
who retam the capital, wIthout WhICh the earth and all its products 
cannot be worked, wlll step into the place of the landlord, and the 
tribute of" interest" will be augmented. Society will be reheved, 
but not freed. 

Objections to Socialism. 
But the "practical" objector may ask: Does not the capitalist 

now administer his capital and direct industry? Was not this 
admitted above? And is not capital, the product of labor, main
tained and augmented by savmg ? How will Socialists provide for 
the admmistratIOn and mcrease of capital ? 

" Management." 
The question is being answered by the contemporary develop

ment of industrial organizatIOn. How much of the" management 
of land" is done now by the landlords, and how much by the farmer 
and the agent or the baihff? The landlord's supposed function in 
this respect is almost entirely performed by salaried professional 
men. As to cap'tal, who manages it? The shareholders in the 
joint stock companies, who own nearly five-sixths of the whole 
industrial capital? No! The shareholdlOg capitalist i. a sleeping 
partner. More and more every day is the capitalist pure and SImple, 
the mere owner of the lien for interest, becoming separated from the 
administrator of capital, as he has long been separated from the 
wage worker employed therewith. The working partner, witb 
sleeping partner drawmg interest, is every day passmg into the form 
of the dlfector of a jomt stock company. More and more is the 

• II Statiatical Abstraa er the UDited Kingdom."' Cci-36gI, 1907. 
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management of industries falling into the hands of paid ll1JUl3gers, 
and even the .. directors" emphazise tbe fiction that they are not 
mere money-hags and decorative M.P.'. hy the humorous practice 
of taking fees for their labors at hoard meetings. 

, The administrator of capital can he obtained at present for a 
salary equivalent to his competition value, whether the concern to 
be managed be a bank, a railway, a brewery, a mme, a farm, a factory, 
a theatre, or a hotel. The transfer to tbe community (national or 
local) of the ownership of the main masses of industrial capital need 
make no more dIfference in this respect than does the sale of shares 
on the Stock Excbange at the present moment. 

" Saving." 
As for the saving' of capital, what does that mean? The artIficial 

instruments of production which form tbe bulk of property exist 
certainly only hecause human labor has been devoted to the produc
tion of forms of wealth other than those which are for immediate 
consumption. Every man m receipt of an income has the option of 
taking out bis clalm on the labor of society in the form of immediate 
enjoyments, passmg and perishing in the use, and leaving the world 
no richer-as luxunes of aU kmds, leisure for amusement or travel, 
service of menials, royal weddlDg iUuminations, beer and skittles, or 
else in the form of more permanent products or of instruments which 
can be used for further wealth-productIon. All that he spends on 
the latter class of product is . saId to be saved-and at least one 
hundred and seventy-five milbon pounds annually, according to 
Sir R. GIffen, are" saved" in thIS way by the creation of new houses, 

• docks, rauways, roads, machinety, and other aids to future labor. If 
a man's income represents the competitlon value of work done by 
him, it is saId that he has "produced" the amount of saving so 
made, and has some title to its ownership. 

But just as the productive qualities of land are only maintained 
by the continuous application of human industry, so the most per. 
manent forms of capital are perpetually wasting and bemg repalTed, 
whilst, of the less durable forms, such as machinery, raw material, 
and farming stock, the whole is incessantly transformed, consumed, 
.replaced and renewed. The capital saved by the original investor 
has long since disappeared. 

There are, however, very few forms of consumable wealth which 
can be "saved" at all. Food, clothing, ordmary comforts and 
luxuries, amusements, and all that makes up our daily life, admit of 
little storage. 

When we say that a man has saved so much wealth, we simply 
mean that he has abstained from taking out a claim which he had 
on society, and that its payment is by agreement deferred to the 
future. But the wealth which is to meet that claim does not at 
present exist. It is to be produced hy the workers, when, where, 
and in the form asked for. 

If we admIt the fairness and advanta¥e of guaranteeing to every 
man the equivalent of the result of hIS own industry, we should 
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deny that there is adequate social advantage in a system which 
permits him to convert this claim into a lien for a perpetual 
annulty, an enduring tnbute from the workers for the use of that 
which only their usmg can keep from penshmg, while he retains 
undiminished all the time his claim to the repayment of the origmal 
" saving." 
, The" saving" of capital, the increase of the instruments of pro
duction and of permanent commodities by the abstention from 
consumption of all wealth produced, IS undoubtedly an advantage to 
society. If any mdlvldual, for the sake of rendenng such advantages 
to society, abstams in any year from himself consuming all that he 
has earned, by all means let him be repaid in his old age, or when
ever he wants the eqUIvalent of his past activity. Why should we not, 
as a t~ansltl0nal expedient, treat such economizers as we treat inven~ 
tors, and if they Will not work Without such a precise guarantee, if 
theyare still purelymdividuaiist in their motIVe for activity, give them 
such a reward as we give individualIst mventors' m their patent rIghts, 
so long as such encouragement IS necessary for the creation and 
interest of our capItal But let that whIch society has maintained 
and fructified mvanably pass to society wnhm a hmlted period. So 
much may be necessary for the present to promote savmg out of 
earned lOcomes; for savmg out of the unearned mcomes of rent and 
Interest society can even now take its own measures by taxation for 
the increase of public capital. As soon as industnal capital is owned 
by those who use it, provIsion out of income for all necessary main
tenance and increase of the mstruments of production Will be an 
ordlOary and obVIOUS element in Its administration, as it is now in a 
Jomt stock company, and our present precanous dependence on the 
capnce or acqUlslllveness of indIviduals WIll be superseded. 

We appeal, therefore, to Land NatlOnalizers to consider their 
reason for hesnating to work with us for the 

Nationalization of Capita), 
on the ground that the evolution of industry has rendered land and 
capItal mdlstmguishable and equally indispensable as instruments 
of production, and that, holding with J. S. Mill that the" deepest 
root of the eVils and imquities which fill the industnal world IS ••• 
the subjection of labor to capital, and the enormous share which 
the possessors of the instruments of industry are able to take from 
the produce,"t we see clearly that if they would make any improve
ment in the condition of the agrICultural laborer and his fellow wage
slave in the towns, they Will be forced to abandon the lllogical 
dlstmctions that are sometimes drawn between the instruments with 
which they work . 

• N01:Hndividuahst invent0r8 are tbO&i! who, hke the late Thomas Stevenson 
(hghthouse engJDeenng). Michael Faraday (industnal ebemlalry aDd electncny), Sir 
Wilham SlmpsoD (aJUE5lbetlcs). and a bost of others, retum gratwtoualy to society 
the frwt& of tbelr lDvenuve geDius. and take out no pateDts. 

t Quou.tion nom Feugueray, in' Pr .. "pIn of P.hlual &"''''''Y, P 477, edn. 011865. 



As instruments of production, the use and value of land and 
capital abke are due to human labor; alike they are used for the 
hindrance or exploitation of industry by their proprietor; abke they 
are limited in quantitY,and consequently subject to monopoly; alike 
they enable a private monopolISt to exact tribute from the workers 
for the use of that which the workers have produced. 

The Political Situation. 
We appeal to political reformers of all parties to work with us. 

in the spIrit which is more and more merging politics in Socialism. 
However much they may hold aloof from the Land Nationalization 
movement and resent tbe imputation of SocialIStic tend<;ncies, they 
have yet been, and still are, and will be, forced to modIfy our social 
system in the Socialist direction. What were the Tory Factory 
Acts, the Truck Acts, the Mines Regulation Acts, the Workmen's 
Compensation Acts, but limItations of the power of capital? What 
are the Adulteration Acts, the Merchant ShIpping Acts, the Em
ployers' Liability Acts? What was the abobtlon of the Corn Laws? 
The Mark Lane Express has told us-a confiscation of the" property" 
of the landlords. What are the Irish Land Acts and the action of 
the Land Commissioners? What are the proposals of official 
Liberals for a "just taxation of land values and ground rents," and 
"taxation ,. (apparently Dot necessarily "just I') hor mining royalties,"* 
and of pobtiClans of both parties for a sliding scale of income tax, 
but projects for the partIal recovery for the nation of the toll which 
property takes from mdustry? What are the Small Holdmgs and 
Allotments Acts, but the beginning of provision for the municipal
ization of land? 

In what respect, then, do the supporters of these measures differ 
from us on grounds of principle 1 

Why are these reformers not SocialISts 1 Why do they hesitate 
to join the only party of social reform whIch has definite principles 
of action, and a clear vision of the course of economic evolution 1-
Have they not paved the way by their progressive restrLctions of the 
despotism of the private employer 1 And are they not constantly 
extendmg the sphere of social mdustry in the post office, the tele
graphs, telephones, tramways, docks, harbors, markets, schools, the 
supply of gas, water, and electricity, and many other public under
takmgs 1 Are they not steadLly increasing the local taxatIOn of 
realized property, and recovering rent for public use, by the rates on 
rent fo~ education, parks, free hbrarLes, public baths, and other social 
coovemences 1 

All these are Socialistic measures, that is, they tend either to 
the recovery of some portion of the trLbute which landlord and 
capitahst now levy, or to the assumption by the commumty of the 
control of land and industrial capItal. These measures we would mul
tIply by increased taxatIon, and by the extension of such communal 
admlDlstration, in the hope of leavening the Individuahst society lD. 

" National Liberal Federation ~lur.ioq, 1891. 
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which we have to work. Such advances serve as palliatives of 
existing evils, as educational e1<amples to the slow of understanding, 
as encouragements to the cautlOus and conservative. But whether 
the advance be slow or rapid, this we hold indisputable, that until the 
workers of thiS and every other country collectively own and control 
the instruments they must work With, till then are hberty and man
hood impossible for the majortty; and that untIl we cease to pay to 
non·effectives the half of our annual sustenance, it will be impossible 
for the many to obtain that eXistence and education in youth, that 
security and leisure in old age, and those opportunitIes for human 
and appreciative life, which the resources of our country and our 
civlhzatlOn are amply sufficient to Yield them. 

BASIS OF THE FABIAN SOCIETY. 

TH Ii: FABIAN SOCIETY consists of Soetahsts. 
It therefore aims at the re-orgamzation of Society by the eman

cipatlOn of Land and Industnal Capital from mdlvldual and class 
ownership, and the vestmg of them in the community for the general 
benefit. In thiS way only can the natural and acquired advantages 
of the country be eqUitably shared by the whole people. 

The Society accordingly works for the e1<tmctlOn of private 
property in Land and of the consequent mdlvldual appropriation. 
in the form of Rent, of the pnce paid for permission to use the 
.earth, as well as for the advantages of supenor sods and sites. 

The Society, further, works for the transfer to the community 
.of the admimstratlOn of such industrial Capital as can conveniently 
be managed soetally. For, owing to the monopoly of the means of 
production in the past, industrIal inventions and the transformation 
of surplus income into Capital have mamly enriched the propnetary 
class, the worker bemg now dependent on that class for leave to 
earn a livmg. 

If these measures be carried out, Without compensation (though 
not without such relief to expropnated individuals as may seem fit 
to the community), Rent and Interest Will be added to the reward 
of labor, the Idle class now living on the labor of others will neces
sanly dIsappear, and practical equahty of opportumty wdl be main
tained by the spontaneous action of economic forces with much less 
interference with personal liberty than the present system entads. 

For the attamment of these ends the FabIan Society looks to 
the spread of SOcialISt opinions, and the social and pohttcal changes 
consequent thereon, including the estabhshment of equal Citizenship 
for men and women. It seeks to achieve these ends by the general 
d,ssemmatlon of knowledge as to the relation between the individual 
and Society in Its economIC, ethIcal and pohtical aspects. 
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FABIAN TRACT No. 13. 

WHAT SOCIALISM, IS . 
• 

What .. Unsocialism" Is. 
W. English have a habit of speaking of England as if it belonged to 
us. Weare wrong: England is now private property; and if a 
laboring man out of employment makes so free with "his country" 
as to lie down for a night'. sleep on it without paying its owners for 
the accommodation, he is imprisoned as a rogue and a vagabond. 
The price we must pay rises as the population grows ; for the more 
people there are, the higher the,Y will bid against one another for 
thetr dwellings and places of buslOess. In London, for instance, the 
price p",d annually to the ground landlords for the use of the soil 
alone is £16,000,000; and it goes up by £304,634 every year, with
out counting the additional charge for new buildings, or repairs and 
improvements to old ones. After payments of one sort or another 
to the owners of the whole country have been deducted from the 
produce of the workers' labor) the balance left for wages is so small, 
that if every workmg-dass tamily got an equal mare, each share 
would come to less than £130 a~ear, which (though it would seem 
a fortune to many poor people is not enough for a comfortable 
living, much less for saving. evertheless the proprietary classes, 
without working at all for it. divide among them enough to gIve over 
two hundred thousand rich familIes more than £1,000 a year, and 
still leave more than £300 a year per family for over a million and a 
quarter families of moderately well·off people .... .. dd;"on fD wh .. t tluy 
make by tltnr proftSIio7U .... d Dusinesses. 

The Extreme Cases. 
The above figures, bad as they are, only represent averages, and 

give no idea of the extreme cases of wealth and poverty. Some of 
our great landowners get upwards of .,(4,000 a week without ever 
doing a stroke of work for It ; whilst the laborers on thelf estates, 
working early and late from the time they are lads until they go into 
the UUlon as aged and worn-out paupers) get eleven shllllOgs a week. 
!u Women get lower wages than men wilen they work but receive 
lust as I,arge incomes from property when they are rich and idle, a 
comparISOn between the share of our yearly produce that goes to a 
poor working woman at the East end of London, working sixteen 
hours a day for a slxilling, and the rich idle lady at the West end, 18 
still more startling. If you doubt these statements, read Fabian 
Tract NO.5, "Facts for Socialists," in which you will find hundreds 
of the most terrible figures concerning the misery caused by our 
present social system, WIth full references to standard authorities for 
every one of them. , 

What Comes or Inequality. 
If you are a person of common sense and natural feeling, you 

must have often thought over these inequalities .... d their Q'uel in-



justice. If you are nch, you perhaps think that meq·uahty is a good 
thmg-that it fosters a spint of emulation, and prevents thmgs from 
stagnating at a dead level. But if you are poor, you must know well 
that when inequality is so outrageous as the figures above shew, it 
fosters nothmg but despair, recklessness and drunkenness among the 
very poor; arrogance and wastefulness among the very rich; mean
ness, envy and snobbery among the middle classes. Poverty means 
disease and crime, uglmess and brutality, dnnk and violence, stunted 
bodies and unenlightened mmds. Riches heaped up in idle hands 
mean ftunkeyism and folly, msolence and servlllty, bad example, 
false standards of w~rth, and the destruction of all incentive to useful 
work in those who are best able to educate themselves for it. 
Poverty and riches together mean the misuse of our capital and in
dustry for the productIOn of frippery and luxury whIlst the nation is 
rotting for want of good food, thorough mstructlOn, and wholesome 
clothes and dwellings for the masses. What we want in order to 
make true progress is more bakers, more schoolmasters, more wool
weavers and tadors, and more budders: what we get instead IS more 
footmen, more gamekeepers, more jockeys, and more prostitutes. That 
IS what our newspapers call "sound pohtlcal economy." What do 
you think of it ? Do you intend to do anythmg to get it remedted? 

No Remedy without Political Change. 
The produce of industry has been increased enormously during 

this last century by'machmery, ratlways, and division of labor. But 
he lirst cost of machmery, ratlways and factones has to be paId out 

of savmgs, and not out of the money that people are lIVing on. Now 
the only people who can spare money to save are those who have 
more than enough to live on : that is to say, the rich. Consequently 
the machmery has been introduced, and the factories buIlt out of the 
savmgs of the rich; and as they paId for It (With money made by the 
lJbor of the poor), they expect to get all the advantage that comes 
by using it; so that here again the workers are left as badly off as 
ever. The worst of it is that when the rich lind how easily they get 
shll ncher by saving, they thmk it IS as easy for everybody as for 
themselves; and when the worker complains, they say, "Why don't 
you save as we do ?" or" How can you expect to be well off if you 
are not thnfty?" They forget that though you can save plenty out 
of £18 a week without stintmg your faDllly, you carmot save any
tlung out of eIghteen shillings without starvmg them. Nothmg can 
help the poor except political change from bad SOC1al institutions to 
good ones. 

The Three Monopolies. 
Moreover the propertied classes, by giving their sons an expensive 

education, are able to put them mto the learned professions and the 
higher manager posts ill busmess, over the heads of the wage
workers, who ar too poor to get more than the Board School 
standards for their dren. So that out of the price paid for the 
use of the land, th propertied classes save capital; and out of the 
profits of the cap' they buy the education which gives to theU" 
working members monopoly of the highly paId employments; 
whilst the wage-wor rs aro hopelessly cut out of it all. Here are 
we ligures for the U ed Kmgdom :-



*Income of Propertied Classes (12,000,000 persons) £1,110,000,000 
" left for Wage-Workers (29,500,000 ,,) 690,000,000 

Total National Income £1,800,000,000 

This means that the rIch are masters of the wage-workers, because 
the whole country is governed by the House of Commons, the 
County Councils and Municipal Corporations, and only rich men can 
afford to give their time for nothing to these bodies, or to pay the 
heavy expenses of getting elected to them, The workman's vote 
enables him to choose between one rich man and another, but not to· 
Ii.ll the Councils and Parhament with men of his own class, Thus 
the poor keep the rich up ; and the rich keep the poor down; and 
it will always be so wlulst the land and the machinery from which 
the nation's subSistence IS produced remains in the hands of a class 
instead of in the hands of the nation as a whole. 

What Socialism Is. 
SocialISm is a plan for securing equal rights and opportunities for 

all. The Socialists are trying to have the land and machmery gradually 
"SOC1alized," or made the property of the whole people, in order to 
do away with idle owners, and to win the whole product for those 
whose labor produces it. The establIShment of SocialISm, when once 
the people are resolved upon it, is not so difficult as might be sup
posed. H a man Wishes to work on ins own account, the rent of hIS 
place of business, and the interest on the capital needed to start him, 
can be 'paid to the County Council of his dIStrict just as easily as to 
the pnvate landlord and capitalist. Factories are already largely 
regulated by public inspectors, and can be conducted by the local 
authorities just as ~as-works, water-works and tramways are now 
conducted by them 10 various towns. Railways and mmes, instead 
of bemg left to private companies, can be carned on by a department 
under the central government, as the postal and telegraph services 
are carried on now, The Income Tax collector who to-day calls for 
a tax of a few pence in the pound on the income of the idle million
aire, can collect a tax of twenty shillings in the pound on every 
unearned income in the country if the State so orders. Remember 
that Parliament, with alI its faults, has always governed the country 
in the interest of the class to whIch the majority of its members 
belonged. It governed in the interest of the country gentlemen 10 
the old days when they were in a majority m the House of Commons; 
it has governed in the interests of the capitalists and emploxers since 
they won a majority by the Reform Bill of 1832; and It will govern 
in the interest of the people when the majority is selected from 
the wage-earnmg class. Inqulfers will find that SOCIalism can be 
brought about in a perfectly constitutional manner, and that none 
of the practical difficulties which occur to everyone in hIS first five 
minutes' consideration of the subject have escaped the attention of 
those who have worked at it for years. Few now believe Socialism 
to be impracucable except those with whom the wish is father to 
the thou/l:ht. 

• Tbi. item i8 made up of sis. bundred and fifty DlllUons (£650,000,000) which go 
u Rent and Interest absolutely for Dotbtng, and of four hundred and SIXty mllhonl 
(£460,000,000) IDcom.a of Jrofeaslonal, men and prqllta of busmess management. 
(See Fabwl Tract NO.5, II Fac18 for Soclalllte.U Nmth editlOD j ODe peDDy.) 
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THE FABIAN SOCIETY: 
What .t ha8 done; 

fVfIll 
How it ha8 done .t. 

mF any delegate present thinks tha.t the Fabian Society wa.s wise 
IE from the honr of its birth, let him forthWlth renounce that error. 

The Fabian wisdom, such as it is, has grown out of the Fabian 
experience; and onr distinctaon, if we may o1a.im any, lies more in 
onr ca.pacity for profiting byexperieJl.ce (a rarer facu1ty in politics 
than you mIght suppose) than in any natnra.! superiority on onr pm 
to the follies of inCip'ent Socia.lism. In 1883 we were content with 
nothing less than the prompt .. reconstruction of society in a.ccordanee 
with the highest mora.! possibilitIes." In 1884 we were dtscnssing 
whether money ahou1d be permItted under Socia.hsm, or whether 
labor notes wou1d not be a more becomIng currency for us; and I 
myself actua.lly debated the point with a Fabl8.D. who had elaborated 
a pass-book system to supersede both methods. Then we were joined 
by Mrs. Wilson, now one of the chief members of the Freedom Group 
of Kropotkintet AnarchIsts; and a sort of infiuenza of Anarchism soon 
spread through the society. When we issued onr fortunately little
known Tract No. 4" .. What Soeia.hsm Is," we divided it into two 
sections, one answering the question from the Collectiviet and the 
other from the Anarchtst point of view. The answer did not amount 
to much either way; for the tract contains nothing that w .. s not 
a.lreedy to be found better stated in the famous Communist Manifesto 
of Man and Engels. . 

On the Warpath. 
It must not be supposed that Anarchism encountered any resist 

ance among us on the ground of its associ .. tions with physica.! force 
The Fabian Society was warlike m its ongm: it ca.me into existenee 
through a schism in an earlier society for the l'ee.ceful regeneration 
of the race by the cu1tivation of perfection of mdmdua.! che.re.eter. 
Certain members of that cn-01e, modestly feeling that the revolution 
wou1d have to wait an unreasonably long tIme if postponed until 
they pertt0na.1ly had attamed perfectaon, set up the banner of Socialism 

• A paper by G. Bernard Shaw, read at a Conferen .. of the London ana 
ProriDOlltJ, Fa.b~ 8ometu~8 at Esses. HaJ.l on the 6th February, 1892, a.nd oxdere4 
to be prmtecl. 10. fue information of membera. 
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militant; seceded from the Regenerators; and established themselves 
mdependently as the FabIan SOCIety. That was how the FabIan 
began, and although exactly the same practica.! vem wluch had led 
its founders to mSlst on an actIve polIcy afterwards made them the 
most resolute opponents of InsurrectlOnism, the ConstItutIOnalIsm 
which now dlstingwshes us was as unheard-of atthe FabIan meeting. 
in 1884 and 1885 as at the demonstratIOns of the SOCIal-DemocratIc 
Federation or the SOCIalIst League. For example, In 1885, a conflIot 
with the Government arose over the rIght of free speech at Dod 
Street-a conflIct preCIsely slIIillar to that now [Fehruary 1892] on 
hand at the World's End, Chelsea.. But nobody dreamt of gIving 
the Fabian delegate to the VIgIlance CommIttee of 1885 the ~tnct 
instructIOns wluch hind the delegates of 1892 to use all their 
influence to avert a con1lict WIth the police He was SImply to 
throw hImself Into the struggle on the SIde of the SOCIalIsts, 
and take the consequences. In short, we were for a year or two 
Jnst as Anarchlstio as the Sooialist League and Just as insurrectIOnary 
as the Federation. It will at once be asked why, in that case, 
we did not join them instead of fornIing a separate sOCIety. Well, 
the apparent reason was that we were then mIddle-class all 
through, rank and file as well as leaders, whereas the League and 
Federation were quite proletanan m theIr rank and file. But what
ever weIght this sort of conSIderatIon may have had with our mem
bers in general, it had none WIth our leaders, most of whom, mdeeil, 
were actIve members of the FederatIOn as well. It undoubtedly 
prevented working-men from joining the FabIan wlulst we were 
holdmg our meetmgs in one another's drawing-rooms; but It 
dld not prevent any Fabian worth countmg from jOlWng the 
working-class organizations. The true cause of the separatIon 
lay deeper_ DIfferences, which afterwards became explICIt and 
definite, were latent from the first in the temperament and character 
of the FabIans When I myself, on the pomt of JoinIng the Social
DemocratIc FederatIOn, changed my mind and Jomed the FabIan 
instead, I was gwded by no dlscoverable dIfference m program or 
principles, but solely by an instinctIve feelmg that the FabIan and 
not the FederatIOn would' attract the men of my own bIas and 
Intellectual habits who were then ripening for the work that la) 
before us.' I 

However, as I have said, in 1885 our dIfferences were latent or 
instinctIve; and we denounced the capitalIsts as thIeves at the 
Industrial Remuneration Conference, and, among ourselves, ta.lked 
revolutIOn, anarchism, labor notes f)81"SUS pass-hooks, and all the 
rest of It, on the tamt assumption that the object of our campaIgn. 
WIth its watchwords, "EnUOATB, AGITATE, OBoANIZR." was to bring 
about a tremendous smash-np of eXlStmg socIety, to be succeeded by 
complete SocialIsm And tlus meant that we had no true practica::l 
understandIng eIther of existing society or SocIalIsm. WIthout being 
qUIte definItely aware of this, we yet felt It to a certam extent 
aU along; for it was at this pened that we contracted the IDva.!uable 
habit of freely laughing at ourselves which has always dlstmgmsbed 



us, o.nd which has saved us from becomIng hampered by the gushing 
enthusiasts who IIllSta.ke their own emotions for pubhc movements. 
From the first, such people fled after one glance at us, declaring that 
we were not serious. Our preference for practlCal suggestions o.nd 
eritiClSms, o.nd our impatience of all general expresslOns of sympathy 
with working-class asplratlons, not to mentlOn our way of cha.f!ing 
our opponents In preference to denouncing them as enemies of 
the humo.n race, repelled from us eome warm-hearted o.nd eloquent
Sociahsts, to whom 1t seemed callous o.nd cymcal to be even 
commonly self-possessed in the presence of the sufferings upon which 
SOClwts make war. But there was far too much equality o.nd 
personal intlmacy among the Fablans to allow of any member pre
sumrng to get up and preach at the rest In the fashion which the 
working-classes still tolerate SUbIIllSSlvely from their leaders. We 
Io;lew that a certarn sort of oratory was usefol for "stoking up" 
public meetings; but we needed no stolong up, o.nd, when any orator 
tried the process on us, soon made wm understo.nd that he was 
wastlng hls tIme o.nd ours. I, for one, should be very sorry to lower 
the intellectual sto.ndard of the FablaU by maJnng the atmosphere 
of its pubhc dlscussions the least b,t more congenial to stale declama
tion tho.n it is at present. If our debates are to be kept wholesome, 
they cannot be too =everent or too cntlcal. And the irreverence, 
which has become traditlOnal with us, comes down from those early 
days when we often talked such nonsense that we could not help 
langhing at ourselves. 

Tory Gold at the 1885 Election. 
When I add that in 1885 we had only 40 members. you will be 

able to form a sufficient notlOn of the .Fabio.n Society in ltS nonage. 
In that year there occurred a.n event wwch developed the latent 
dUierences between ourselves o.nd the Social-Democratlc Federation. 
The FederatlOn sald then, as it still says, that its pohcy is founded on 
a recogmtlon of the existence of a Cl .... War.. How far the fact of 
the worlong classes being at war with the propnetary classes justifies 
them rn suspendrng the observo.noe of the orronary social obhgations 
in de .. hng Wlth them was never settled; but at th .. t tinte we were 
decldedly less scrupnlous tho.n we are now in our idea.s on the sub
toot; o.nd we all sMd freely that as gunpowder de.troyed the feudal 
system, so the capltahet system could not long survive the invention 
of dyna.IDlte. Not that we were dynMnitards: Indeed the absurdity 
of the rnference' shows how innocent we were of o.ny practical 
acquaintance Wlth explosives; but we thought that the statement 
about gunpowder and feudwm was histoncally true, and that it 
would do the caplta.hsts good to remind them of it. Suddenly, how_ 
ever, the FederatlOn made a very .tartlrng practical application of 
the Class War dootrine, They rod not blow o.nybody up; but in the 
general electlOn of 1885 they ran two oo.ndldates in London-Mr. 
Willlams, rn Ha.mpstea.d, who got 27 vote., o.nd Mr, F,elding, in 
Kenmngton, who got 82 votes. And they ma.de no secret of the fact 
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that the expenses of these elections had been paid by one of the 
established polItica.! partIes in order to splIt the ~ote of the other. 
From the pomt of new of the abstract more.!ist there was nothing to 
be slUd against the transaction; since it was eVident that Socialist 
statesmanship must for a long time to come consist largely of ta.king 
ad~ant .. ge of the party dissenSIOns between the UnsoCls.iIstS. It may 
easily happen to-morrow that the Libera.! party may offer to con
tribute to the expenses of a FabIan candidate m a hopelessly Tory 
stronghold, 10 order to substantla.te its pretenSlons to encourage 
Labor representatIOn. Under such Clrcumstances it IS quite possible 
that we may say to the Fabl&n in question, Accept bye.!I means; and 
delIver propagandIst addresses e.!I over the place. Suppose that 
the Libera.! party offers to bear part of Mr. SIdney Webb's ex
penses at the forthcommg Count; CounClI electIon at Deptford, as 
they undoubtedly will, by means 0 the usua.! National Libera.! Club 
subscript10n, in the case of the poorer Labor candidates Mr 
Webb, as a matter of persona.! preference for an mdependence wluch 
he 1S fortunately able to afford, will refuse. But suppose Mr. Webb 
were not in that fortunate pOSItIOn, as some Labor caudldates will not 
be I It is qmte certain that not the smallest odIum would attach to 
the acceptance of a LIberal grant-m-ald. Now the Idee. that takmg 
Tory money IS worse than takmg LIbera.! money is clearly a LIbera.! 
party idea and not a SOCla.!-DemocratlC one. In 1885 there was not 
the shghtest excuse for regardmg the Tory party as any more hostile 
to SOCIalIsm than the LIberal party; and Mr. Hyndnl&n's ClaSSlce.! 
quotatIon, "Non oiet"-" It does not smell," meaning that there 
IS no dIfference m the flavor of Tory and Wlug gold onca It comes 
mto the Socis.iIst treasury, was a suffiClent retort to the accn .... tions 
of mora.! corruptIOn whIch were levelled at hun. Bnt the Tory 
money Job, as It was ce.!Ied, was none the less a huge IWstake m 
tactICS. Before it took pla.ce, the Federation loomed large in the 
Im&gln&tIOn of the publIc and the polItlce.! partIes. Tlus is con
clUSIvely proved by the fact that the Tones thought that the Sociahsts 
could take enough votes from the LIbere.!e to make it worth wb.J1e to 
pay the expenses of two Socia.hst candIda.te~ m London. The day 
after the electIon everyone knew that the SOCls.iIsts were an abso
lntely neglIgeable quantIty there as far as votmg power was con
cerned. They had presented the Tory party Wlth 57 votes, at a cost 
of abont £8 apIece. What was worse, they had shocked London 
Radicalism, to which Tory money was an utter aboIWnatIOn. It is 
hard to say which cut the more foolIsh figure, the Tones who had 
spent theIr money for notlung, or the Socls.iIsts who had sacrificed 
theIr reputa.tIon for worse than notlung. 

The dIsaster was so obvious that there was an lIWnedJate falling 
off from the FederatIon, on the one hand of the sane tactiCIans of the 
movement, and on the other of thoBe out-and-out InsurrectlOUlsts 
who repudmted politlce.! actIon altogether. and were ouly too glad to 
be able to pomt to a dIscreihta.ble lDStance of it. Two resolutions 
were p .... ed. one by the SOCIalist League and the other by the Fabian 
8oClety. HAre is the Fabl&n resolutIOn: 
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.. TIur.\ the oondnet 01 the Oouncil 01 the Somal-Democratic lI'ec1eratlon 
In accepting money from the Tory party in payment 01 the election 8J:

_ 01 Soci&liat canchclates is c.aJeulated to cbsgmoe the Som&Iis\ DIDV&

ment in EnglAnd..'-4th Dec., 1885. 

Here is the resolution of the League, chs.ra.cteristicaJIy non
Fabl80ll in tone: 

.. That this meeling 01 London momben 01 the Sooiabsti League newii 
with incUgn&1ion the action 01 oerIa.m mambm:s 01 the Social Democratio 
li'eclsmlion in Io:afficking WIth the honor 01 the Sooiabsf; party, and _ 
to _ ilB sympatlues WIth thet _ilon 01 the body whlch l'8pDdlates 
the tactics 01 the dJsrepnIable_ ~in the_proceecbngB."
'/tit Doo., 1885. 

The Unemployed Agitation. 

From that time forward we were counted by the Federation 118 
a hostJle body; and we ourselves knew that we should have to find 
our way for ourselves Wlthout looking to the other bodies for a 
trustworthy lead. You will perhaps expect to hear that the im
mediste result WII8 the extInction of the Federation and the advance 
to the front of the Fabum. with its pecuhar opportunist policy. 
But this WII8 not so. Even those members of the FederatlOn who 
seceded from it then under the leaderalup of C. L. Fltzgerald and 
J. Macdonald, never thought of joining the Fabian. They formed 
in Feb. 1886 a new body caJIed "The SOcialist Union," which barely 
managed to keep breathing for two years. Still, it sUited them 
better than the Fabian. The fact is, 1886 and 1887 were not 
favorable years for drawing room Socialism and acienti1ic polities. 
They were years of great distress amoug the workmg ~years 
for atreet-corner agitators to marshal columna of hollow-cheeked men 
with red flags and banners inscribed with Scriptnral texts to !llShion
able churches on Sunday, and to lead desperate deputations from 
the IIolborn Board of Guardians to the Local Government Board 
office and back again, nsing strouger la.ngnage at each official rebuff 
from pillar to post. These were the days when Mr. Champion told 
a meetmg in London fulda that if the whole propertied cla.ss had 
hot one throat he wonld cut it without a second thought, if by domg 
so he conld redrees the injustices of our SOClal system; and when 
Mr. Hyndman WII8 expelled from his club for declaring on the 
Thames Embankment that there wonld be some attention paid to 
cases of starvation if a nch man were immola.ted on every pauper's 
tomb. Bes.des these London gatherings, there were meetmgs of 
the unemployed, not always unaccomp&Illed by window-brea.kmg, in 
Manchester, Birmmgham, Lmcester, Yarmouth, and many of the 
la.rge towns throughout the country. Matters were much the same 
in lIolland and Beigjum. In Amenca. the Eight Hours Movement, 
inten8lfied by the distress of the unemployed, who were estunated at 
a million strong in the U Dlted States, led to note in April 1886, 
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cul.tnina.ting on the 4th May with the famous Chicago meeting where 
the bomb was thrown which led to the hangmg of four AnarchIsts. 
In London the police supel"Vlslon of the meetlIlgS was suffiCIent to 
prevent any VIolence untu Mondoy, 8th February 1886, when a Sugar 
Bounty meetmg was held ll: Trafalgar Square It was swamped by 
a huge crowd of the unemployed The Federation orators, who were 
present, seized the opporturuty to hold a counter demonstratIOn, 
after whIch there was an adjournment to Hyde Park. Unfortunately, 
on this occasion the pohce, through some blunder in telephonmg or 
the hke, received orders to proceed, not to Pall Mall, but to TM 
Mall. Accordmgly, they were shIvermg in St James's Park whilst 
the unemployed were passmg through the street of nch men's clubs. 
The rich men crowded to the wmdows to see the poor men pass 
along; and Dives, not noticmg the absence of the police, mocked 
Lazarus. Lazarus thereupon broke Dives's wmdows, and even 
looted a shop or two, beSides hanulessly stormmg the carnage of a 
tactless lady near the AchIlles statue. Hyndman, ChampIOn, Burns 
and W llliams were arrested and tned for thIs affaU", but there were 
one or two good men on the Jury, notably a ChrIstian Socialist 
named Cnck:may; our friend Sparhng was proved by hImself and 
others to have used the most ternble of the phrases for whIch Burns 
was inructed; and what WIth these advantages and the urum
peachable gentility of two of the defendants, all four were acqwtted. 
This was a great success, especially as the MansIOn House Fund 
for the rehef of the unemployed had gone up with a bound from 
£30,000 to £79,000 after the window breakmg. The agitatIOn 
went on more VIolently tlIan ever afterwards; and the restless 
activity of Champion, seconded by Burns's formidable oratory, 
seized on every public opportunity, from the Lord Mayor's 
Show to S6l"Vlces for the poor in Westminster Abbey or St. 
Paul's, to parade the unemployed and force their clauns upon the 
attention of the public. A commerma.l firm attempted to make a 
census of the unemployed in order to adVertlZ6 themselves; the 
Pall Mal! Gazette tned also; and matters looked very gloomy 
indeed when Champion, inlpatient of doing nothmg but marching 
hungry men about the streets and making stale speeches to them, 
offered the Federation the alternative of either empowering him to 
negotiate some scheme of relief with his e.nstocratlc sympathIzers, 
or else gomg to Trafalgar Square and staying there day and mght 
until somethmg should happen-the somethIng bemg perhaps the 
best avalie.ble attempt at a revolution poSSible under the CirCum
stances. The FederatIOn refused both alternatives; and Champion 
WIthdrew from the &ogltatlOn m rusgust. A long-brewing dissension 
between Burns and Hyndman also came to a head about this time; 
and the result was that the unemployed agitation was left almost 
leaderless at the moment when the unemployed themselves were 
getting most desperate. Early in the wmter of 1887 the men them
selves, under all sorts of casual leaders,or rather speechmakers, took 
to meetmg constantly in Trsfalgar Square, thus taking up Cbampion's 
alternative for want of anythIng else to do. Champion, however, 
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was gone; and the shopkeepers began to complain that the sensa.
tiona.l newspaper a.ccounts of the meetings were frightenmg away 
th8ll' customers and endangermg the Chnstma.s quarter's rent. On 
this the newspapers became more sensationa.l than ever; and those 
fervid orators who preserve friendly relat10ns WIth the pohce began 
to throw in the usual occa.sIonal proposal to set London on fire 
simultaneously at the Bank. St. Paul·s. the House of Commons. the 
Stock Exchange. and the Tower. Trus helped to keep the pot boil
ing. and at last the pohce cleared the unemployed out of the Square. 
Immediately the whole working-class pohtical orgamz .. tIon of Lon
don rallied to the defence of the rIght of meetmg. The affair of 1866, 
when the railings of Hyde Park were thrown down and the right 
of meetmg there vmihcated. and the Free Speech triumph at Dod 
Street. were precedents m favor of the people. The papers which de
clared that the workers h .. d an excellent forum in Hyde Park without 
obstructing TrafaJg .. r Square. were remmded that in 1866 the conveni
ence of Tra.falgar Square for pubhc meetmgs wa.e made an excuse for 
the attempt to put down meetmgs in the Park. Mr. Stead. who wa.e 
then eihting the Pall Mall Gazette, and who. with all rus enthusia.em. 
had about a.e much practical knowledge of how to do the Dod Street 
mck* as a London tram-conductor has of conducting cla.ssioal 
concetts. gave the word "To the Square I .. To the Square we 
all went. therefore. WIth drums beatmg and banners waving. in 
our tens of thousands. nominally to protest a.ga.inst the Irish 
policy of the Government. but really to ma.inta.m the right of 
meeting in the Square. The meetmg had been proclaimed; but 
the authority CIted was an Act for the Regulation of Traffic which 
clearly gave no power to the pohce to prorubit processions, and 
which was abandoned by the Government when they had to justify 
their actIon in court. However, the new Chief Commissioner of 
Pohce, successor to him who had been ihsmlSsed for making that 
mistake in the previous year about Pall Mall, had no notion of shar
ing his predecessor's fate. He took no half measures in the matter: 
there wa.e no reading of the Blot Aot,' or oallmg on the processIons 
to ihspsrse. 80S they had arranged to do psa.cefnllyand constitutIonally 
if so ordered. It wa.s. as one of Bunyan's pIlgrims put it. but .. 
word and a blow with him; for the formal summons to ihsperse was 

• It lIl6y be IlB8!ul to ssy here that .. the way to do the Dod Street triak" III 
efmply to 1lnd a do .... o. mON persona who aN wilhDg to g.~ ..",..ted at the rate 
o! one po> week by opeaIdDg In de!Ianoe of the polloe. In. a month or mo. the 
_ted ...... to. the arowda whloh they attraot. the s.en .. whloh they provoke, 
tha senlonoea posBBd b1 the magistrates and at tbe BOBBiona. and the oonsequent 
newspape doaorIpt\one. rouse sufIloient publlo feeling to Iorce the Home Seorstav 
to Si" way wbenever the poll ...... olssrly In tha wrong. Mr. Matthews, 
~otorIous In Tre.fAlpr Squa... baa been oompletely beaten at the World'. Ene!, 
Oholsos. by _ method oInoe the above paper .... zead. The msthod. howe_, 
III """""'ely har4 OIl the manyrs. who su1!er ......,;.y, and got no oompsnsation, 
and bn' Utllo ~ 
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acoompanied by .. vigorous b .. ton oharge, before which the pro
ceSSIOnlSts, though outnumberIng their as"atlants by a hundred to 
one, fled in the utmost confusIOn and terror. That eventful 13th 
November 1887 has smce been known .. s .. Bloody Sunday." The 
heroes of it were Burns and Cunninghame Graham, who charged, 
two strong, at the rampart of policemen round the Square and were 
overpowered and arrested The herome was Mrs. Besant, who mAy 
be said without the slightest exaggeration to h .. ve all hut killed her
self With overwork m lookIng after the prisoners, and organizmg on 
their behalf .... Law and Liberty League" With Mr. Stead. Mean
wlule the police received the blessmg of Mr. Gladstone; and Insurreo
tionism, after a. two years' mnmgs, va.Dlshed from the field .. nd ha.s 
not SInce been much heard of. For, In the middle of the revengeful 
growling over the defeat at the Square, trade revived; the unem
ployed were a.bsorbed; the Stair newspaper appeared to let In light 
and let off steam: in short, the way was clear at last for Fabll.Ulsm. 
Do not forget, though, that InsurrectIOnlsm will reappea.r at the • 
next depression of trade as surely as the sun will nee to-morrow 
morning.* 

The Fabian Conference of 1:886. 
You will now ask to be told wbat the Fabians ha.d been doing 

all this tlIDe. Well, I think it must be a.dlUltted that we were 
overlooked in the excitements of the unemployed agitation, whICh 
had, moreover, caused the Tory money aJfarr to be forgotten. The 
Fabll>ns were disgracefully backwa.rd in open'aIr spea.kmg. Up to 
qwtq a recent date, Graham Wa.lla.s, myself, and Mrs. Besant were 
the only representa.tlve open·a.rr speakers in the Society, whereas the 
FederatIOn speakers, Burns, Hyndman, Andrew Hall, Tom Mann, 
Champion, Burrows, With the Socialist Leaguers, were at It con
stantly. On the whole, the Church Pa.rades and the rest were not 
in our line; and we were not wa.nted by the men who were orga· 
nizing them. Our only contribution to the &.g1ta.tion wa.s a report 
which we printed m 1886, wluch recommended ~xperlments in tobacco 
culture, and even hinted at compulsory mtlltary serVIce, a.s means 
of a.bsorbmg some of the UDslnlled unemployed, but which went ears
fully Into the practical condItions of rehef works. Indeed, we are a.t 
present trying to produce a. new tract on the subject Without finding 
ourselves able to improve very matenally on the old one in thIs 
respect. It wa.s dn>wn up by Bland, Hughes, Podmore, Stapelton, a.nd 
Webb, and was the first of our pubhcatlOns tha.t contamed any sahd 
infonnatlon. Its tone, however, was moderate ana its style somewhat 
conventIOnal; and the SOCiety was still m sa hot a. temper on the 

.. This is the sentence wbtch led a London evening newspaper (Tlu Echo) to 
aenounce the author In uDJDeasured terms fa)' IPcltlng ills unemployed to armecl 
rebell10n. The iDoident IS worth mentioning as an example of 'be orchnary Prea 
critiCIsm of Socla.hst uttera.oC88. 
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social question that we refused to adopt it as a :regnlar Fabian 
t:ra.ct, and only lSSUed it as a report printed for the informa
tion of m8lllbers. N evs:rtbeless we wer.. coming to our senses 
mpidly by tins time. We signeJized our :repudiation of 
pohtlcaJ. eectlloria.nism in June, 1886, by invinog the Ba.dicaJs, 
the Secnll1orists, and anyone else who would come, to a great 
conference, modelled upon the Industrial Remuneration Con-
ference, a.nd deahng with the Natioll8.liaa.tion of Laond and CapItal. 
It fully estabhshed the fact that we had nothing immewately prac
ticaJ. to Impe.:rt to the Ba.dlcaJs and that they heel nothing to Impart 
to us. The proceedmgs were fully reported for us; but we never 
had the courage even to:rs..a the shortha.nd writer's report, which 
still :remams in MS. Befo:re I refreshed my m8lll0ry On the 
snl>ject the other day,l hed a vague notion that the Conference cost 
a great deal of money; that it did no good whatever; that Mr. 
Bradlangh made a speech; that Mrs. FenWIck Miller, who had no
thing on earth to do with us, was in the ohair during pa.rt of the 
proceedmgs; and that the most SDccessfnl paper was by a strange 
gentleman whom we had taken on trust as a Socialist, but who 
turned out to be an enthusiast On the subject of building more 
harbors. I find, however, on looking up the facts, that no less than 
fifty-three societies sent delegates; that the gnsrantee fund for ex
penses was £100; and that the discussions were kept going for thre& 
afternoons and three evenings. The Feders.tlon boycotted us; but 
the T1hIIB8 :reported us. EIghteen papers were :read, two of tbem by 
members of Parliament, and most of the rest by well-known people. 
Wllham Morne and Dr. Avehng read papers as delegates from the 
Sociahst League; the N ationa! Seonle.r SocIety sent Mr. Foote 
and Mr. Robertson, the latter contnbutmg a .. Scheme of Taxa.
tion" in wluch he anticipated much of what was subsequently 
adopted as the Fabian program; Wordsworth DOD18thorpe took the 
field for Ana.rchiem of the type advocated by the authors of .. A Plea 
for Liberty"; Stewe.:rt Headlam spoke for ChristlaD SomaJism and 
the GmId of St. Matthew; Dr. Pankhurst dealt Wlth the situation 
from th« earher Re.dlcal point of Vlew; and vanous Socia.hst 
papers were read by Mrs. Besa.nt, SIdney Webb, and Edward 
Carpeuter, besides one by Stue.:rt - Glennie, who subsequently 
left us because we fought shy of the Marriage Question when 
revising our .. BasIS." I mention all tlus m order to shew you how 
much more important tins abortive Conference looked than the 
present one. Yet all that CIIon be said for it is that it made 
us known to the Ba.dical clubs and proved that we were able to 
manege a conference in a bU8lDesslike way. It also, by the way, 
shewed off our pretty prospectus with the design by Crane at the 
top, our stylish-lookmg blood·red invit .. tion ce.rds, 'and the other 
little smartnesses on wluch we then prided ourselves. We used to 
be plentifully sneered at as fops and a.rmcha.ir ScClaJists for our 
Ittention to these details; but I think it was by nO means the least of 
au merits that We always, as fa.r 80S our mes.ns permitted, tried 
to make our printed doouments a.a handsome as posBlble. ud did 
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our best to destroy the association between revolutionary literature 
and slovenly printing on paper that is nasty without being cheap. 
One effect of this was that we were supposed to be much richer 
than we really were, because we generally got better value and a 
finer show for our money than the other Socialist societies. 

The Fabian Parliamentary League. 

The Conference was the last of our folhes. We had now a very 
strong Executive Committee, includmg Mrs. Besant, who m June 
1885 had effected her publIc profession of SoCialism by joinmg the 
Fabian. Five out of the seven authors of "Fabian Essays," which 
were of course still unwntten, were at the helm by 1887. But by 
1886 we had already fouud that we were of one mind as to the 
a.dvisability of settmg to work by the ordmary pohtlCal methods and 
having done With Anarchism and vague exhortatIOns to EmanCipate 
the Workers. We ha.d several hot debates on the subject With a 
section of the Sociahst League which called itself Antl·State Com
munist, 8 name mvented by Mr. Joseph Lane of that body. Wilham 
Moms, who was really a free democrat of the Kropotkm type, 
backed up Lane, and went for us tooth and nail. Records of our 
warfare may be found in the volumes of the extmct magazine called 

• To-Day, which was then edited by Rubert Bland; and they are by 
no means bad rea.dmg. We soon began to see that at the debates 
the opposition to us came from members of the SocialIst League, 
who were present ouly as ViSitors. The question was, how many 
followers had our one ascortaaned Anarchist, Mrs. W lison, 
among the alient Fabians. Bland and Mrs. Besant brought tins 
questIOn to an Issue on the 17th September, 1886, at a meeting m 
Anderton's Hotel, by respectively secondmg and movmg the follow
Jng resolution: 

" That it u adVl880ble tha.t SoclAbsts should organize themselves as • 
politacaJ party for the purpose of trans/emug Into the hands of the whole 
worJdng commumty full control over the 8011 and the meaDS of productum. 
&8 well as over the productIon and dlStnbutlOD of wea1U1." 

To this a nder was moved by William Morris as follows: 

.. But whereas the first duty of Soeiahste is to educate the people to 
undsreteud whet their preeent position IB, and whet their fulme m'llht he, 
and to keep the prlnoipla of Soo!absm steadlly before them; end wh...
no ParlIamentary party can 8XlSt WIthout oompronuse a.nd CODC6I81ODt 
wluoh would hinder thet edacataoo end obscure thoee prinoiples, il would 
he a fales step for Som&lIste to attempt to _ part in the Paxhemenla.rJ 
contest. IJ • 

I shall not attempt to describe the debate, in which Morris, Mrs. 
Wilson, Davis, and Tochatti chd battle with Burns, Mrs. Besant. 
Bland. Shaw. Donald. and Bosmter: that is. with Fabian and S.D.F. 
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combined. Suffice it to say that the minutes of the meeting close 
with the folloWIng significant note by the secretary : 

.. Subsequently to the meetmg, the aeoreta.ry received notice from the 
managor of An_'s Hotel thet the Somety oould not be aooommod&ted 
there for any farther meetmgs." 

Everybody voted, whether FabIo.n or not; o.nd Mrs. Beso.nt and 
BIa.nd earned their resolution by 47 to 19, Morris'. rider being sub. 
sequently rejected by 4,() to 27. 

I mnst not linger over those high old times, tempting as they are. 
In order to aVOid a breach with the FabIans who sympathized with 
Mrs. Wileen, we proceeded to form a separate body within the 
society, called the Fabiau Parhs.menta.ry League, which any Fabian 
could jom or not as he pleased. I am a.fraid I must read you at full 
length the preliminary manifesto of this body. It is dated February, 
1887: 

MAmPBSTO 01' THIll FABIAlf PA:BLIAIIENTABY IimAGUl!I. 

The Fab1&1l Parhamsnta.ry League is composed of Socnahsto who beliava 
thet Sooiahsm. may b. meet quickly and most IJ1U"<I1y reahzed by utuismg 
the poWaoal _ a.heady poaseseed by the peopl.. The progT'" of the 
Ilooiahst party In the German Beiobsteg, In the LeglsIs.tures of the Uuited 
States, and In the P ..... Muofoipa.! Ooun01l, not only proves the poBS,bUity 
of a SoouWst party m Parhamsnt, but rend .... t llJ1poretive on Engheh 
Sooiahsts to .. t energetroallyabout the duty of 8lVlDg e1Ieot m publio &flairs 
to the growmg m1Iuence of Socia.llst oplnlon In tIus oountry. 

The League will endeavor to orga.mze Sooialist opl1llon, and to bring it 
to bear upon Pa.rbament, m11D1Olp&htIes, and other representative boches j 
R will, by _ .. and pubhoatlona, aeek to dea.! With the pohtioa.l qu_ 
of the day, ana.lyeing the ultunate tendenm .. of measures ae well .. theIr 
unmediate efieow, and working for or aga.mst proposed measU!8S of socnaJ. 
reform aoooromg ae they tend towa.rde, or away from, the So.18ohBt ,dea.!. 

The League will take aotlve part In all genora.! and Iooa.l ela.tiOllll. 
Until a fittmg opportunIty a.r1B88 for puttlng forward Soe18ohst candidates to 
form the nuolaue of a Soola.list party In Parhament, ,t will condna it.oelf 
to eupportlng thoee oanchdates who will go furthest In the chrectlon of 
Sooiahsm.. It will not al1y Itself absolutely With any politi.a.! party; it will 
jea.louely avoid being mad& 1lBa of for party purpos .. ; and.t will be guided 
In its action by the cheraoter, _, and pladg .. of the candidates before 
the oouetltuenolee. In Muofcnpa.!, School Board, Veetry, and other looa.l 
_ons, the League will, as it linde .t.oeIf etrong enough, run candidate. 
of Ite own, and by plaolng trustworthy Soe18ohsts on looal "~reeentatlV8 
Ilodi .. it will endeavor to eecnre the reoogmtlon of the Socuw., prmcipla in 
all the dataUa of Iooa.l government. 

It wD1 be the duty of mambera 0.1 the League, In every borough, to take 
active part In the pubhc work of thcnr chetncts; and to tIus end they 
ehould __ them.aelvas Into a Branch of the League. They mould 
appoint. eeorel&ry to bop liets of all annua.! and other a.leotiOllll in ble die-
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tnot and of all oa.ndidates; to attend to the registration of Sooia.lists; to 
watch the pubhc ooudnat of all OffiClfUs, and keep a record thereof far 
gaidanoe at future elections; to enhst volunteers for speciaJ. work, a.nd 
generaJly to act &8 a oentre of the organization. InmV1duaJ members 
should Wl'lte to their Parb&mente.ry repre,entativee on a.ny Bill on which 
the League takes action; should take every opportunity of defendlDg and 
advooatmg Sooia.lism in their loca.l press; should V1sit the workhouses 
'Of their neighborhood; and should exerclSe a. ca.reful Bupe1'VlsioD of local 
tunds. By steady work on these a.nd sim11a.r was, SocialISts WIll mcrease 
their power in the oommtimty, and will before long be able to in1Iuenoe 
eftechvely the OC1lrliO of publio opinion. 

Soc>&llaUl willing to co-opora.te should oommumcate with 1. Brallsford 
Bright, hon ..... of the Fabla.n ParlIamentary League, 84 Bonverie Street, 
Floet Street, E.C., who will give inll detalis as to the method of orga.nfzins 
a Bra.nch of tile League. 

TmII OomrCIL 011 TBlD 

lI'eIwutvrg, 1887. FABIAlI P~Y LnGVJI. 

RULES OF THE LEAGUE. 

1. That the name of the Society be The Fabum Parhamente.ry League. 
J. ThAt the minimum subsCl'lption be 28. 6d per annum. 
8. That at the annuaJ geneml meeting the Society.haIl elect a Conncll, 

'Wmoh ahall hold offioe for ODe year, the secretary or secret&ries, uu1 
the treasurer being appoouted at the same meetmg. 

.. That aaoh Bra.nch .haIl appomt a member to ...ve on the CounoD. 
II. That meetmgs of the members of the Leegue eh&II be held at IaaR cmoe 

in every three months, and on such other' occasIOns as the 0cnm0Jl 
shall thmk necessaIY. 

Rere you have the first sketch of the Fabian poliey of to·day. 
The Parliameutary League, however, was a short-lived affair. Mrs. 
Wllsou·s followers fa.ded away, either by gettwg converted or leaving 
us. Indeed, it is a questIOn With us to tills day whether they did not 
owe their e:s:istence solely to our own imagmatlOns. Anyhow, it BOOn 
beca.me plain that the Society was solidly With the Executive on the 
subject of pohtlCa.l action, and that there was no need for any sepa
rate orga.mzation at all. The League first faded mto a POlitlca.l Com
mittee of the Society, and then merged silently and paiulessly mto 
the genera.! body. Dnnng Its separate eXlStence It issued two 
tracts a cntlClSlU of seven Bills theu hefore Parhament and 
.. The' True Radica.l Programme,'· which still BUrvlves ;.. an 
up-to-date form as our Tract No. 11, .. The Workers' POhtlca.l Pro.. 
gra.m." One other pomt about the League must be noted. Mrs. 
Besant tried to form proVIDCla.l branches of It; aud some such 
branches dld draw breath for a momeut here and there in tha 
country. I have not the least idea what became of them, nor is any 
oue present, I venture to say, wiser thau I m the matter. This 
fa.llure was uot to be wondered at; for outSIde SOCiahst circles 
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in LonaOD the Society remained unknown. It was still unable 
to bring up its roll of members to a. hundred na.mes; a.nd its 
funds were so modest tha.t nobody ever thought at proposiug tha.t we 
should keep a. ba.nkmg a.ccount or rent a.n office. In fa.ot, we were 
IiteraJ.iy pa.ssiug rich on £40 a. yea.r. There ma.y be a.moug the dele
ga.tes of the younger Societies represented here, one or two who 
ata.nd in some a.we of the London Society. It ma.y do them good to 
know tha.t the Birmiugha.m Fa.blSill Society, on the very first da., 
of its existence, was more numerous a.nd more prosperous peCllIU
a.rily tha.n the London Society was until CJuite the other day; a.nd 
I da.resay the sa.me is true of other provincis.l Fabia.n bodies. If ever 
there was a. Society which lived by its wits, and by its wits a.1one, 
tha.t Society was the Fabia.n. 

Socialism "Equipped with All the Culture 
of the Age." 

By far our most importa.nt work a.t thIs period wa.s our renewa.l 
of tha.t historic a.nd economic equipment of Bocia.1-Pemoora.cy 
of which Ferdina.nd La.ssaJ.ie boasted, a.nd which had been getting 
rustier a.nd more obsolete ever since his time a.nd that of his con
temporary Karl Marx. In the ea.rlier ha.1f of this century, when 
these two leaders were educatsd, aJl the SocialIsts in Europe were 
pounciug on RIcardo's demonstration of the tendency of wages to faJl 
to bare subsistence, a.nd on his labor theory of va.1ue, belleving that 
they constituted a. scientifio foundatIon for Socialism; a.nd the 
truth is tha.t since tha.t bygone time no SocialIst (uuless we 
count Ruskin) had done twopennyworth of economic thInking, or 
mads a.ny attempt to keep us up to date in the SCIentific world. In 
1885 we used to pra.te about Marx's theory of va.1ue and LassaJle's 
Iron Law of Wa.ges as if it were still 1870. In spite of Henry George, 
no Socuilist seemsd to ha.ve a.ny working knowledge of the theory of 
economio rent: Its a.pplication to skilled labor was so unheard-of 
tha.t the expression .. rent of ability" was received with laughter 
when the Fa.bia.ns first introduced it into their lectures a.nd disous
sious; a.nd.... for the modern theory of va.1ue, it was scouted as a. 
blasphemy &ga.1U8t Marx, with rega.rd to whom the Social·Demo
cratlc Federation still msintains a Dogma. of Fina.lity a.nd Infallibility 
whIch has effectuaJly preventsd It from making a single contribu
tion to the economics of Soois.lism since Its foundation. As to 
history, we had a. convenient stook of imposing genera.llzatlons about 
the evolution from slavery to serfdom and from serfdom to free wa.ge 
labor. We drew our pictures of society with one broad llne diVIding 
the bourgeoisie from the proletanat, and declared tha.t there were 
only two classes reaJ.iy in the country. We gave lightnmg sketches 
of the develo'pment of the memeva,l craftsma.n lUtO the manufaoturer 
and 1ina.l1y lUto the factory hand. We denounced Ma.1thUSlanism 
quite as crudely 118 the Ma.1thusia.ns a.dvocatsd it, which is sa.ytng a. 
good dea.l; a.nd we reged a.gsinst emigratIOn, N ationa.1 Insura.nce, 
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Co-operation, Trade-Unionism, old-fashioned Radicalism, and every· 
thing else that was not SocIalism, and that, too, WIthout knowing at 
aJl clearly what we meant by SoclIw.sm. The mIschIef was, not th .. t 
our genera.bzatlOns were unsound, but that we had no detaIled 
knowledge of the content of them: we had borrowed them ready
made as artIoles of faith; and when opponents lIke Cha.rles Bradla.ugh 
asked uS for details we sneered at the demand WIthout being In the 
least able to comply with it. The real reason why Ana.rchist and 
Socialist worked then shoulder to shoulder as comrades and brothers 
was that neither one nor the other h .. d any definite idea of what he 
wanted or how it was to be got. All this is true to this day of the 
raw recruits of the movement, and of some older hands who may be 
absolved on the ground of inVIncible Igllorance; but It is no longer 
true of the leaders of the movement in genera.1. In 1887 even the 
British Association burst out langhIng as one man when an elderly 
representative of PhIlosophIo RadIcalIsm, WIth the air of one who was 
nttering the safest of platitudes, accused us of Igllorance of political 
economy; and now not even a PhIlosophIC RadIcal IS to be found 
to make himself ridIculous In this way. The exemplary eye-opemng 
of Mr. Leona.rd Courtney by Mr. SIdney Webb lately in the lead
ing English econOmIC review surprised nobody, except perhaps Mr. 
Courtney hunself. The cotton lords of the north would never 
dream to-day of engagmg an economISt to confute ns with learned 
pamphlets as their predecessors engaged Nassan Senior in the days 
of the Ten Hours Bill, because they know that we should be only 
too glad to advertize our EIght Hours Bill by flattening out any such 
ohamplon. From 1887 to 1889 we were the recognized bullIes ana 
swashbucklers of advanced economics. 

How to Train for Public Life. 
Now this, as you may imagine, was not done without stndy; and e.s 

lhs.t study could not possibly be carned on by the men who were orga
nizing the unemployed agItatIon in the streets, the FabIe.ns had .. 
monopoly of it. We had to study where we could and how we could. 
I need not repeat the story of the Hampstsad HIstoric Club, founded 
by a handful of us to read Marx and Proudhon, and afterwards 
turned into a systematIc history class In whIch each student took 
his tum at being professor. My own experience may be taken as 
typical. For some years I attended the Hampstead HIstone Clnb 
once a fortnight, and spent a night in the alternate weeks at a private 
circle of economIsts which he.s since blossomed into the Bntish 
Economlo Association-a. circle where the social qnestion we.s 1ef11 
out, and the work kept on abstract scientific lines. I made aJl my 
acquaintances think m~ mad~e~ than usual by the pertinacity with 
which I attended debating SOCIeties and haunted aU sorts of hoJe. 
and-comer debates and public meetings and made speeches at them. 
I was PreSIdent of tbe Local Government Board at an amate1ll 
Parliament wQere a Fabian minIstry had to put its propossls into 
bla.ck-and-white in the shape of Par1iamentary Bills. Every Sunday 
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I lectured on some subject which I ws.nted to tes.ch to myself ; a.ndIt 
W8o8 not nntIl I ha.d come to the POInt of bemg s.ble to dehver seps.ra.te 
lectures, witbont notes, on Rent, Interest, Profits, Wages, Toryism., 
LiberaJism, SociaJism, Communism, Ans.rclusm, Tra.de-Unionism, 
Co-operation, Democracy, the Divislon of Society into Cl8086es, and 
the Suitability of Hums.u Nature to Systems of Just DlStributIon, 
that I W8o8 able to ha.ndle Social-Democracy as it must be handled 
before it can be preached in such .. ws.y as to present it to 
every sort of man from his own ps.rticuIa.r point of 'VIew. In 
old lectnre lists of the Society you will find my name down 
for twelve drlferent lectures or so. Nowa.days I hs.ve only one, 
for which the secretary is good enough to invent four Dr five 
iWierent names. Sometimes I a.m asked for one of the old ones, 
to my grea.t dismay, .. s I forget all .. bout them; but I get out of 
the iWlicnlty by dehvermg the new one under the old na.me, which 
does as well I do not hsmtate to say that all our best lecturers 
have two or three old lectnres at the back of every SIngle POlDt in 
their best new speeches; and this means that they have spent a 
certain number of yes.rs plodding away at footling httle meetings s.nd 
dnll diecussions, doggedlypls.cing these before .. ll ).>rivate engagements, 
however temptiug. A ms.n's SoClahstic acquisitIveness must be keen 
enough to make him actus.Uy prefer speumug two or three nighte 
a week in spea.king .. nd debs.ting, or in piclang up socis.l informa
tion even in the most dingy and scrappy ws.y, to going to the theatre, 
or dancing or drinking, or even sweethes.rtmg, If he is to become .. 
really competent propagandist---unless, of course, Ius dally work is 
of such a nature a.s to be in itself a trs.ming for politica.! life; and 
that, we know, is the case with very few of us indeed. It is at such 
lecturing and debating work, .. nd on squalid little committees and 
ridicnlons little delegations to conferences of the three tailors of 
Tooley Street, with perhaps a. deput .. tion to the Ms.yor thrown in 
once in a blue moon or so, that the ordinary F .. b,an worman or 
clerk must qua.lify for his future sea.t on the Town Oouncil, the School 
Bos.rd, or perhaps in the Cabinet. It w .. s in that way that Br .. dI .. ugh, 
for instance, gra.duatea from being a. boy evangelist to being one of 
the most formids.ble debaters in the House of Commons. And the 
only opponents who have ever held their own against the Fabians in 
debate have been men like Mr. Levy or Mr. Foote, who learnt in the 
same school. 

Collaring the "Star." 
Now let me return from this digression a. to how we grounded 

ourselves in the historic, economic and moral bearIngs of Socis.lism, 
to conSIder the consequences of our newly acquired proficiency. The 
first effect was, as we have alrea.dy seen, to make us conscious that 
we were neither Anarchists nor InsurrectioDlstS. We demolished 
Anarchism 1U the a.bstract by grinding it between human nature and 
the theory of economic rent; and when, driven in msgrace out of 
Anderton's Hotel, &nd BubBeqnsntly out of a chapel near Wardour 
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Street in which we had taken refuge, we went to Willis's Rooms, 
the most anstocratIc, and also, as it turned out, the cheapest place 
of meeting In London, our favonte sport was InVltIng pol1tIcians and 
econonnsts to lecture to us, and then falhng on them wIth aU our 
ernmtion and debating skill, and making them wish they had never 
been born. The curious may consult the files of Mr. George Stand· 
nng's extinct journal, called The BadUJal, for a graphic account, 
wntten by an mdividualist, of the fate of a well·known member of 
Parl1ament who was lured into our web on one of these occaSIons. 
The article is suggestIvely entItled, .. Butchered to make a Fabian 
Holiday." We also confuted Co.operatIon m the person of Mr. 
Benjamin Jones on a pomt on which we now see reason to believe 
bilat we were entirely in the wrong, and he entirely in the right. 

The butchery of the M.P. took place on the 16th March, 
1888, four months after the rout at Trafalgar Square. Trade had 
revived; and WIth the msappearance of the unemployed the 
occupatIon of the Fedemtion was gone. Champion waS tryin!r to 
organize a Labor party with a new paper; Burns, lust out of pnson 
for the Square a.ffa.lr, Was getting mto politica.! harness at Battersea; 
and the StoJr newspaper was started. We collared the Star by a stage
army stratagem, and before the year was out had the aSSIstant emtor, 
Mr. H. W. Massmgham, writing as extreme articles as Hyndtnan 
had ever wntten in Just'lC8. Before the capital1st proprietors woke 
up to our game and cleared us out, the competitIon of the StoJr, which 
was inImensely popular under what I may call the Fabian .. egvme, 
had encouraged a morning daily, the ClvrcmUlle, to take up the nm
ning; and the StoJr, when it tned to go back, fouud that it could no$ 
do so further bilan to Gladstonize its party politics. On other ques
tions it remamed and remains far more advanced than the WIldest 
Socialist three years before ever hoped to see a capItal1st paper. 
Nowadays even the Dmly News has its Labor column, although five 
years ago the editor would as soon have thought of settIng aSIde a 
column for FreethInkers. 

Permeating the Liberals, 
However, I must not anticipate. In 1888 we had not been found 

out even by the Star. The Liberal party w"'" too mach preoeeupied 
over Mr. O'Brien's breeches and the Parnell COmmls81on, WIth its 
dramatic climax in the suiCIde of the forger Pigott, to suspect that 
the l1vehness of the extreme left of the Radtca.l wing m London 
meant anything but the t1811&l humbug about working-cla.sa interests. 
We now adopted a policy which snapped the last tie between our 
methods and the sectarianism of bile FederatIon. We urged our 
members to join the Liberal and Radtca.l Assoclllotions of thetr m& 
tricts, or, If they preferred it, the Conservative Aasoci&tions. We 
told them to become members of the nearest Radica.l Club and C0-
operative Store, and to get delegated to the Metropolitan Radtcal 
FederatIon and tile Liberal and Radica.l Umon if po&aible. On these 
bomes we made speeches and moved resolution .. or, better still, go. 
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the Pa.rliamentary canaida.te for the constituency to move them, and 
secured reports and encouraging little articles for him in the StoJr. 
We permeated the party organizations and pulled all the wires we 
could lay our hands on with our utmosfi adroitness and energy; and 
we l!llCCe8ded so fa.r thet in 1888 we ga.ined the sohd advantage of 
a Progressive majority, fnll of ideas thet would never have come 
into their heade had not the Fabian put them there, on the first 
London County Council. The geueralship of this movement was 
undertaken chiefly by Sidney Webb, who played such bewildering 
conjuring tricks with the LiberaJ. thimbles and the Fabian peas, thet 
to this day both the Liberaia and the sectarian Socialiste stand 

• aghast at him. It was exciting wluJst it lasted, all this " permeation 
of the Liberal party," as it was called; and no person with the 
smallest political intelligence is hkely to deny thet it made a foot
hold for us in the press aud pushed forward Socialism in municipal 
politics to an extent which can ouly be appremated by those who re
member bow things stood before ourcampaign. When wepublisbed 
"Fabmn Essays" at the end of 1889, having ventured WIth great 
misgIving on a subscription eaition of a thousand, It went off like 
smoke; and our cheap eaition brought up the CIrculatIon to about 
twenty th01lll&lld. In the meantime we had been cramming the 
public with information in tracts, on the model of our ea.rliest 
financial success in thet depa.rtnIent, namely, "Facts for Socia1ists," 
the first edItion of which actually brought us a profit-the ouly 
instance of the kind then known. In short, the years 1888,1889, 1890 
saw a Fabian boom, the reverberatIon of w mch ill the provinces at 
last produced the local Fabian societies wmch are represented here 
to-night. And I now come to the most important pa.rt of this paper; 
for I must at once tell yon that we are here, not to congratulate our
aelves on the continuance of that boom, but to face the fact that it 
is over, and that the time has come for a new departure. 

One da.y, about a year ago, a certam .. LIberal and Radical' 
London member of Parliament, having been coaxed by Webl 
to the point of admitting that his aims were exactly those of th. 
Social!sts, namely, the extinction of incomes derived from pri. 
vately appropriated rent and mterest, and that it was therefore 
his hIgh destiny to lead the working-classes along the path 01 
progress, was asked to get to business. Thereupon he made 
the discovery that he- was not a Socialist and that Webb was. 
The mtelhgence spread with remarkable rapiaity to all the 
official Liberals who had been reached by the Fabian influence; 
and the word was promptly given to close up the ranks of 
Capitalism against the in81dious invaders. As in the case of 
the StOJr newspaper, the aiecove.., came too late. It is ouly 
necessary to compare the Nottingham program of the National 
Liberal Federation for 1887 with the Neweastle program for 1891, 
or to stndy the Liberal and Radical Union program for the 189~ 
London Connty Council electiou, to appreciate the extent to which the 
policy of permeating the party 'organizations with Soci&lism had 
succeeded. The officiallceders of the Liberal party cannot now turn 
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their followers back: they can only refuse to lead them and sit as 
tight o.s they co.n under the Clrcnmsto.nces. The Radicals are at last 
conscious that the leo.ders are obstructmg them; and they o.re now 
lookmg for a. lea.d in 8otta.cklng the obstruction. They s80y to us, in 
effect, " Your policy of perlne80tmg has been successful: we (/IT'e per
meated; and the result IS that we find a.ll the money and a.ll the official 
power of our le8oders, who are not permeated and c8onnot be permeated, 
arrayed 80grunst ns. Now shew us how to get rid of those lea.ders 
or to fight them." I w80nt to Impress this sltu8otlon on you, bec80nse 
there are some Rip Van Wmkles m our movement who a.re only now 
waklng up to the speCial vanety of permeatmg work wluch was 
begun m 1886 and fimshed in 1890, and who, now that It is over 
a.nd dono With 80S far 80S the London Fabian IS concerned, a.re pro
testing loudly 80gamst Its bemg begun. No doubt tbere still ramrun., 
in London as everywhere else, a. va.t m80ss of politICal raw m8oteria.I, 
calling Itself Liberal, Radical, Tory, L8obor, 80nd what not, or even 
not calling Itself anytlung at all, wluch is ready to t80ke the Fabian 
stamp If It IS adroitly and politely pressr.a down on It. There a.re 
thous8ond. of thoroughly SOCialized Radicals to-day who would have 
resisted Soclahsm fiercely If it ha.d been forced on them with taunts, 
threats, and demands that they should recant all their old professions 
80nd commIt what they reg80rd 80S an act of POlitICal apostasy. And 
there are thons8dlds more, not yet Sociahzed, who must be dea.lt 
With in the same manner. Bnt whilst our propaganda IS thus stIll 
chiefly a. matter of permeation, that game is pl80yed out in our 
politics. As long ago as 1889 we plamly said, m the la.st FabIan 
Essay-Bland's" PolitICal Outlook"-that the moment the pa.rty 
leaders realized what we were driving at, they would rally round all 
the institutions we were attackmg, even 80t the cost of coalescmg 
With their rivals for office, uuless they could put us off more 
cheaply by raising false issues such as Lea.seholds Eufr8dlclusement, 
Dlsestabhshment of the Church, or bogus .. endings or mendings" 
of their chenshed bulwa.rk the Honse of Lords. We now feel 
that we have bronght up all the politica.l laggards a.nd pnshed 
their parties as fa.r as they can be pnshed, 8dld that we have there
fore clea.red the W80Y to the begmmng of the special political 
work of the SoeiaIist-th8ot of fonning a CollectIVISt party of thoee 
who have more to gain th8dl to lose by CollectiVlBm, solidly arrayed 
against those who have more to lose than to gain by it. That is the 
real subject of this Conference. Whether the tune is ripe now or 
not, to that it must come 80t la.st; for even the most patIent FabIana 
a.re growing 8onxlOUS to make their positIOn clear and to escape from 
the suspICion of bemg a mere left wing of the party which ralhes 
round Messrs. Bryant & May's statue to Mr. Gia.dstone. We a.re 
especially loth to let the forthcoming general electIOn pass Without 
makIng it known th80t the el{!ht years' work which I am sketching 
for you m tlus paper was not done for the sake of the sweaters and 
place-hunters who will presently b .. cla.lmmg the credIt of it at the 
pollS. Not that we would hesitate to let the credit go ior the moment 
to a.ny quarter, however venal, from wluch we could get a fair return 



in substantial concessions to onr CILUBe; but in this instance we 
believe that our natural incJina.tious and our political intereste point 
to the same course, that of making it uuderstood that Fabianism is 
neither officw Liberalism nor official Toryism, bilt an intelhgent 
CollectlVlsm that will eventually wear down both. 

The Tactics of the Social - Democratic 
Federation. 

And now, some of you will be inclined to ask whether this doel 
not mean that we have at la.st.come round to the views of the Social
Democratic Federation? The reply is that onr '/n8W' have a.lwaya 
been the same as those of that body. Ou the 29th February,l884, 
hlr. B1a.nd moved at a Fabl&ll meeting the following resolution: 

" That wlulst not entIrely _ with aJl the statemento..nd pm ... 
used in the pamphlets of the Demooretio Federetion..nd m tho .poeohoo 
of Mr. Hyndmon, tIus Socnoty OODBlders thet the Demoeretio Federetlon 
is domg • good ..nd useful work a.nd 18 worthy of sympathy..nd support." 

That was earned nem. con.; and it would no doubt be carried 
unanimously here this evenmg if Mr. Bland were to move it ag&in. 
But we dId not proceed to amalgamate WIth them in 1884 any more 
than we shan to-mgbt. Our orgamzation and our methods are 
radically dJfferent; e.nd the experience of the past eight years has 
strengthened onr preference for our own and confirmed our objection 
to th8ll's. Let me enumerate 110 few of the differences. In the first 
place, the Fabian Society IS a society for helping to bring about the 
Sociahze.twn of the industria.! resources of the country. The 
Socw-Democre.tio Federation is a society for enlistIng the whole 
proletarie.t of the country in its own ranks and itself Socializing 
the ne.tional mdustry. The Federation perSlstently claims to be the 
only genume representJative of working-class mtereats in England. 
It counts no man a Socia.llSt until he has Jomed it, and supports no 
ca.ndJdate who is not 110 member. If One of its speakers supports an 
outside candJde.te, he is disowned. Only.the other day the Executive 
Council of the Federation proposed that no member should even 
vote for any candJda.te not enrolled in Its ranks.* The Federation 
chooses Its own ca.ndJdates without consulting its neIghbors, and 
sends them to the poll, when it has the money, without the 
shghtest regard to the possibility of such a course making .. 
present of the see.t to the least Socialistic candJdate in the field. 
This m1place.bly sectarian policy evidently depends for its success 
on the recrwtlUg powers of the Society which adopts it. It 
we.s planned in the days when we all beheved that Socia.lism had. 
only to be exple.ined to the working-classes to bring every working-

• Thlo policy WIllI finaJIy adopted, a.nd promulg.taa in tho S.D.F. ManIfesto 
Iasued on the oecarnon of the GeJ1eml Election m June~uly, 1899. See, however 
\h. pooloonpt to \his tract. 



man, not only in England but in Earope-nay, in the world-into 
our ranks. It would clearly be the right policy if four out of every 
five men in England were membereof the Social·Democrat,c Feder ... 
t,on. But the experience of over ha.lf a. century of agitation has 
proved that no such resnlt is poss,ble. The FederatIon, in every 
centre of the popnlation where it exists, is practica.llyas insigruficant 
a mmonty as the Fab,an. The ablest workmg.class agitators it ever 
produced, John Burns and Tom Mann, had to n-ee themselves from 
it the moment they gained sufficien~ pollt,cal experience to see that 
a umted nation of subscribers to the SoctaJ· Democrat,c Federat,on 
can never be anythmg more than a dream. A necessary part of the 
FederatIOn pohcy ,s the denunctalaon, as misleaders of the people, of 
Ra.dtcals, Co·operators, Teetotallers, Tre.de-Unionists, Fab,ans, and 
all rival propagand,sts The resnlt of this is that the Federation 
branches are not merely insignificant in numbers, but unpopnlar 
a.s well, in spite of the admittedly stimnlating effect of theIr meet· 
ings on the polltics.! actIVlty of the workmg class. TheIr hand 
bemg ag""nst every outs,der, every out81der's hand is naturally 
ag""nst them; and as the out81ders outnumber them by more 
than a thousa.nd to one, they ca.nnot get any rea.l influence among 
the men who really manage the politICal work and organization 
of the workmg·classes, and who are of course all Co·opera.tors, 
Teetotallers, Trade Unionists, or party men of one kind or a.nother. 
For ,t ,s only your mtddle·class enthustast who comes into the 
movement by reading MazZlDi or Marx, WIthout any previous 81:. 
perience in the only sort of organization httherto open to working 
men of any orga.niZlDg capacity. The net result ,s that wherever the 
Federation can shew a f .... degree of success in branch work, it will 
be found that the branches have modtfied thetr policy in the Fabian 
direclaon. In Battersea, for instance, they were only masters of the 
situalaon whtlst they followed JOIDt Burns, who, like Tom Mann, is 
insanely denounced by the centrs.! counrul as a mercenary renega.de, 
and who, in return, makes no secret of his unbounded contempt 
for Federa.tion taclacs. At Manchester, too, where the Federa.tion 
has had a. creditable success, the bra.nch pract,ca.lly repudJates the 
centrs.! authority by maintaining harmonious relations WIth the new 
Unionism which Burns inaugurated down at the docks here. In 
London the Federation wonld be a cipher but for the fact that it 
has stopped short of boycotting the Trades Council, 011 whtch it 
is strongly represented. 

Fabian Tactics. 

Now let lIB look at the Fabian tactics. We have never indnlged 
in any visions of a Fa.bian army any bIgger than a stage army. In 
London we have never publicly recrwted except for other bodies. 
When I lecture for the FederatIon, I do not inVIte workmen to join 
the Fabian, but to join the branch for which I &III lectunng. So far 
are we from encouraging the rush of members that has lately come 
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upon till, that we. ha.ve actually tried to check it by insisting OD 

smcter gual'&ntees of the sincerity of the apphcants' a.cceptance ot 
our blloll1s; and I do not hesitate to 88.y that nit were not for the need 
of spreading the coet of our work over as J.a.rge a number of subscnbera 
... pomble, we should be tempted to propose the lurutation of 
our society in London to a hundred picked members. We have 
never advanced the smaJIest pretension to represent the working
classes of this country. No such absurdity ... a candidate nOmlDated 
by the Fabian SoCiety a.!one has ever appeared in London, though 
we 1Ia.tter ourselves that .. ca.ndidate finds it no disadvantage now to 
he .. Fabian. Although we think we can see further ahead than the 
mere Trade-Unionist or Co-opera.tor, we are ready to help them 
loya.!ly to take the next step ahead that lies in their path. When 
we go to a RadicaJ Clnb to inveigh aga.inst the monopohes of land 
and capita.!, we know perfectly that we are prea.clung no new doc
trine, and that the old hands were listening to such denunciations 
twenty-five years before we were born, and are only curious to know 
whether we have anything new in the way of a practica.! remedy. 
In short, we know that for .. long time to come we can only make 
head way by gaining the confidence of masses of men outmde our 
SOCIety who WllI have nothing to do with us unle.s we first prove 
ourselves so.fe for .. U sorts of progreS81ve work. For this we are 
denounced by the Social-Democratic Federatlon a. compromisers ot 
our princlples, Liberal wlre-pullers, and sham middle-class SociaJist& 
of the gas-and-water va.nety. . 

AglIJ.n, cODSlder our relation to the local Societis.. Unlike the
Feder .. tion branches, these are so perfectly independent of our control 
or dictatlon, that one of them ha. already med Federation tactics a.t 
the School Board electlon, with the result that its candidates were 
thoroughly beaten and the SOCiety effectna.!ly di.credited. We insi.ted 
on th,S mdependence ourselve., seemg the advant .. ge of each Society 
bemg able to appea.! for .upport .. s an independent and autonomous 
loc .. l body, not committed ln any way to the proceedings of people 
in London on whom they could have no effective check, and yet 
shanng the prestige and freedom from in.urrectionary .... ociations 
of the Fabl .. n n .. me. Suppose we reversed this policy, and made 
the whole set of F .. bi .. n Socleties into a F .. bl&n Feder .. tion on the 
S.D.F. pl .. n. They would an become the sIa.ve. of a counCIl here in 
London on wlueh they could Dot be represented. For though they 
wonld be entltled to have delegate. on it, yet as they could Dot a.1ford 
to pay the expense. of the.e delegates up and down for every council 
meetmg, they would have to faU b .. ck on the S.D.F. or Trade-Union 
plan of asInng London members to represent them, wluch would 
produce that worst form of pseudo-demoer .. tie slavery which consist. 
lD the appearance of representation Without the reallty of it. 

Take another pomt. The Federation runs a newspaper caJled 
JUatlC6, which he.B not hitherto been worth a penny to any man 
whose pence are so scarce as a Ia.borer's, .. nd which has made re
peated attacks on the ordmary working-cl .. ss organIzatiOns Without 
whose co-operation Socialists can at present do nothing except cry in. 
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the wilderness. The branches are expected to sell this paper a' 
their meetmgs. Now I hope no Fabian tract at present in the 
market is worth less than a penny, or is caJculated to give needless 
offence to any of our aJhes. As to a paper, we recognize that a 
workman expects for his penny a week a newspaper as big and as full 
of generaJ news as any of the regu1a.r Sunday papers. Therefore 
our policy has been to try to induce some of these regnle.r papers to 
give a column or two to Socie.1ism, ca!hng it by what name they 
please. And I hl!ove no heSitation in saying that the effect of tlus 
policy as shewn in the Manche8teT Sunda.y ClvrcmicZs, the Star, the 
London Da.l!!J Clvrorr.wZs, and other more exclusively working-c1e.ss 
papers, notably The Clatrion, has done more for the cause than aJI 
the time and money that has been wasted on JusUc. since the 81M 
was founded. Fa/n.am, News does everytlung for us that Justwe does 
for the Federation; but what would you think of us if we invited 
you to offer it for a penny to the man in the street e.s the leadmg 
.organ of SociaJ-Democracy in England? Our mission is to Socialize 
the Press ... we hope to Socialize Parliament and the other Estatea 
of the realm, not to run the Press ourselves. 

Finally, how has the FederatIOn policy sncceeded as a means of 
mamtammg disciplme and sohdanty m its own ranks? Evidently 
not at all. First came the secessIOn of the Sociahst League, in 
which they lost their greatest man, William Morris, besides Andreas 
Scheu, Belfort Bax, the late C J. Faulkner, Robert Banner, E. T. 
Craig (of Ra.lalune fame), Bland, AvellDg, Mrs. Marx-Aveling, and 
.others. But they retained Helen Taylor, John Burns, Champion, and 
"Tom Mann. Not one of these remain WIth them. Now look at the 
Fabian record. Our first regnlar Executive Council we.s that appointed 
to serve from January 1885 to April 1886. The names are Pease, 
Bland, Shaw, Webb, and Mrs. Wilson. To them we added Mrs. 
Besant and Podmore in 1886, OliVier and Phillips in 1887, Graham 
Wal1e.s and William Clarke m 1888. Look at the Executive of to-day, 
and you find Webb, Bland, Shaw, Pease, Olivier and WaJIas there 
still; and you would find Podmore, Phillips and C1e.rke bnt for the 
fact that they voluntanly Withdrew in favor of members who were 
better able to attend the Executive meetings. They are still avail
.able whenever they are called npon. Mrs, Wileon is the ouly one 
whom we have lost through any political incompatibility; for Mrs. 
Besant's loss IS a grief which we share WIth aJI the advanoed 90Cletles 
in London except the Theosophic Society_We are a regu\a.r old gan". 
But if you coUSIder th.e.t we are aJI persons of tolerabTy strong mdi
Vlduahty, and very diverse temperaments, and take that alODg WIth 
the fact th.e.t no ODe of us is strong enough to impose his will on the 
rest, or weak enough to aJIow himself to be overndden, you will, 
I think, aJIow me to c1rum our escape from the quarrels whioh renG 
asunder both the Federatlon and the League e.s a proof th.e.t our 
methode stand the test of e"penence in the matter of keeping our 
forces together. 

In saYing aJI this, I have had to be a little hard on the S.D.P., 
the rank and liIe of which are for the most part our very good friends, 



as they shew by the freedom with which they help us and invite 
us to help them In any convenient way Without the slightest rega.rd 
to the denunciations of us in which J ... t.ce periodioe.lly indulges. 
On our Slde we ta.ke no offence and bee.r no grudge, knowmg too well 
how often our success ha.s been made easy by thetr exertaons in 
breaking ground for us. Bnt I thmk yon Wlll now see that it is 
impossIble for us ever to ame.Iga.ma.te With the SociaJ·Democratio 
Federa1ilon wln1st it remains a federation, or to recommend any of our 
loca.l Socleties to venture on such a step. If such an amalgamation 
ever ta.kes ple.ce, it will come abont by branches of the Federation 
from 1ilme to 1ilme throwing off the leadmg strings of that body 
and combining with the other Socia.hsts of the town, including the 
Fabi&ns, to form a local independent SOCla.hSt Society. 

Scientific Class Warfare. 

But however we may combine or divide our forces, our tactics 
must always depend on our strength at the moment. At present it 
is good tactics for the Umted States to bully Chili; but it would be 
bad ta.ctiCS for Portugal to bully England. It IS good tactics to run 
a Labor candidate at Battersea.: It would be folly to run one at 
Hampstead. If the numbeu of the Fab,an SOCiety in any con
stitnency ever rise to the pOint of ma.kmg the result of the election 
depend on the Fabian vote, that Society will not only run Fabian 
candidates, butwtll run them with ahighbandedtless that Wlll a.stonish 
even the Federa1ilon. It may be lIIIdd, roughly, that the tactIcs of 
the Fabian SOCiety will change With every .. ddi1ilonal thousand of 
its members. Only, remember, the addItion must be a real addition. 
Our rolls of membership must not be padded with the names of dead
heads who loin In a fit of short-lived enthusia.sm, and drop off after 
three weeks. In London we have always kept up a system of 
periodical purging so as to ma.ke our roll represent our real strength. 
If a member disappears for any length of time, or ceases to subSCrIbe, 
he lS asked whether he has changed his mind, and is struck off If Ins 
reply lS not satIsfactory. Thus our first rule lS not to try and deceive 
ourselves a. to our power. I wlll not pretend that we are always as 
scrupulous In the matter of enhghtenmg other people. Though we 
have never deceived the public by overstatlug our numbers, we have 
not always inSISted on undeCOlVlDg them when they shewed a dis
posltlon to make concessions to us wlncb tbey would perhaps have 
thought tWice about if their notions of our bulk had been derived 
from our offictal records Instead of from their imaginatIOns But In 
politiCS as in the game of poker, bluffing belongs only to the early 
days of the game. The moment you go to the poll, all concealment 
is at an end. When the SOCIal-Democratic Federation conSIsted of 
about forty memhers. the Cmwch R • ...w estunated them at about 
4,000; and It was possible then to laugh at the Church R81JUJlO With 
an .. ir winch conveyed to the superstItIOus that 40,000 would have 
been nearer the m .. rk. But after 1885 there was an end of th .. t, 
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lUst as there will be au eud, after the coming geueral election, of all 
romantic notions about the influence of the Fabian. In 1888 it only 
cost DS twenty·eight postcards wntten by twenty-eight members to 
convince the newly-born Sta .. newspaper that London was aflame 
with Fabian SOCialism. In 1893 twenty-eight dozen postcards Will 
not frighten the greenest edttor m London mto gIVlllg us credit for 
an ounce over our rea.! weight. The School Board electIOn has robbed 
us of half our imaginary terrors; the County Council electIOn may 
take away the rest; the General election will finish the bluffing 
element in our tactics for ever.* No more unearned Increment of 
prestige for us then; for though rumor may count us at two hundred 
to the score, the returning-officer WIll count us strictly at twelve to 
the dozen, and publish the results where everyone Will read them. 
Thenceforth we she.ll play with our cards on the table. Our bUSIness 
will then be, not to talk crudely about the Class War, With very 
cloudy notions as to the positIOns of the two camps aud the Uniforms 
of the two armies (both of which, by-the-bye, WIll sport red flega). 
but to organize it SCientifically so that we shall draIn the opposite 
host of every combatant whose interests really he With ours. The 
day has gone by for adopting Fergus O'Connor's favorite test of the 
unshaven chin, the horny hand, and the fustian jacket as the true diS
tinctive mark of the soldier of hberty. Nor WIll the Trade-Umomst 
test of havmg at some time done manu .. l work for weekly wages 
serve us. Such distinctions date from the days when even the ability 
to read and wnte was So scarce, and commanded so high a price both 
in money and social status, that the educated man belonged econo· 
mice.lly to the classes and not to the masses. Nowadays the Board 
-Schools have changed e.ll that. The commerCial clerk, With his 
reading, his wnting, hie arithmetic and his shorthand, is a proletarian, 
and a very miserable proletarian, ouly needmg to be awakened from 
his poor little superstitIOn of shabby gentahty to take hie vote from 
the TOries and hand it over to us. The sme.ll tradesmen and rate
payers who are now e.llying themselves With the Duke of Westminster 
in a desperate and unavailing struggle against the rismg rates entaJled 
by the eight hours day and standard wages for e.ll pubhc servants, 
beSides great extensions of corporate actIVity in providing accommo
dation and education at the public expense, must sooner or later see 
that tb811 interest hes m ma.kmg common cause with the workers to 
throw the hurden of taxatiou dIrectly on to unee.rned mcomes, aDd 
to secure for capable organizers of industry the prestige, tbe penSious. 
and the permanence and freedom from anxiety and competition 
which municipal employment offers. The professlOnoJ men of DO 
more than ordmary ability. BtruggImg with one another for work in 

• This antacipataon has fortunately not been justalied by tbo ovon'- SIX 
members of tho Fabian Sooiety are DOW members of the CoUllty Connctl; and i' 
il not too much to ol&lm that the remit of the Geuemi Election upset every 
estamate of the pohtioal mmatioD except the Fabian one See the preface to lb. 
1S9~ edition of Fabian Tract No. 1l, "Tho Workers' Political Program " 
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the overatocked professions, a.re aJrea.dy becoming far more ljired of 
Unsoci&hsm a.nd Competition tha.n the dock laborers are, bec .. u.e 
revivals of trade briIig them no intervaJs of what they con.ider 
gOod times. In short, all men except those who pos.ess either ex
ceptions.l ability or property which brings them in .. conSIderable 
unearned income, or both, .tand to lose instes.d of to win by Un
socie.lism; and .ooner or later they must find this ont and throw in 
theJr lot with us. Therefore to exelude middle-elas. a.nd professional 
men from our ranks is not .. scientific SociaJism" at aJI, but the 
stupide.t sort of el..... prejudice. It would be far more .en.lble to 
exclude those skilled a.rt1ss.ns who make severa.! pounds a week; 
work overtime with reckless sellishness; and hs.ve even been known 
to refuse to employ laborers belongmg to nnions. But there is 
no need to exelude a.nybody. The real danger is that .ince we 
are certs.in to have a.n incres.sing number of profe.slOna.! men, trs.de.
men, elerks, journalist. and the like in our rs.nks, the.e men mo.y by 
their superior educs.tion, or rs.ther their superior liters.tene.lI-wluch 
is not exactly the ss.me thing-a.nd by theu: more polished m .. nners, 
be el10sen too often ... ea.ndid .. tes .. t elections .. nd ... committee-men. 
This would be .. most f .. tal mistake; for it is of the first importance 
ths.t all our eandidates and executive counml-men should be the 
able.t men in the movement, where ... the presumptIOn must alw .. y. 
be that our recrmt. from the profesmon. and from busiuess would 
not h .. ve joined us rl they had not Is.cked the esceptional energr and 
prs.ctical turn whlch still ens.ble men to ms.ke fortunes, or .. t le ... t 
very comfortable income., in those cl .. sses. To become .. F .. bis.u 
agitator would ha.rdly be looked on .. s promotion by Sir Charles 
Russell, or Mr. Whiteley, or the :President of the Ro1al Acs.demy, 
or .. physicia.n or dentast ea.rnmg £1,500 .. year. Spes.king for 
myself as .. profeseional ma.n, e1amung to be .. "Ie to do ... omewhat 
special cl .... s of work, I m .. y ss.y th .. t the more my .. bihty become. 
known, the more do I find myself pressed to spend my time in 
shovelling gnine... into my pocket inste .. d of writing Fabis.n 
p .. pers, .. tteuding to the Fabl8dl Executive work, lecturing, reVising 
or compiling trs.cts, a.nd wnting papers hke the present. My o .. se is 
a tIPlcal one; s.nd it shews th .. t if the working-classes run .. £ter 
middle. class men a. representataves, they will Mve to choose between 
pecunis.nly chsinterested men and men who are discontented becs.use 
they a.re not clever enough to get their fill of work or money in 
their professions or businesses. Now, though every olever s.nd 
warmhearted young gentleman bs.chelor enjoys from two to ten 
yes.rs of disinterestedness, during wluch good work os.n be got from 
lum, yet m the long run he get. tired of being disinterested. 
Pe'/'flU1,mntlty cllslDtere.ted men of .. bility a.re very .ca.rce: it 1. es.sier 
to find a thous .. nd men who will.s.crifice valna.ble chance. in life once 
ths.n to find .. single man who will do it twice. And avers.ge duffers. 
though plentaful, are not to be trusted with the generaJship of.o gre .. t 
ac .. mpSlgn ... ours. Con.equently. the workers shouldms.ke it .. rule 
alw .. ys to choose one of theJr own cl .... as .. ca.ndids.te or council
ms.n. except when the middle-class cs.ndid .. te h ... given specia.1 proofa 
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of his abihty and dIsinterestedness, Th,S is why I myself have so 
often urged workmg-class audIences to beheve m themselves and not 
run after the tall hats and frock coats It IS only the clever wage
workman to whom pohtical leadershIp in the workman's cause 
comes as a promotIOn 

My task, I am happy to say, IS now done You kuow what we 
have gone through, and what you WIll probably have to go through_ 
You know why we behevo that the nnddle-classe. WIll have their 
share m brmgmg about Sociahsm, and why we do not hold aloof 
from RadIcalIsm, Trade-Umomsm, or any of the movements which 
are tradItionally mdlVlduahstic You kuow, tOQ, that none 01 you 
can more ardently deSIre the formatIOn of a genume CollectIVist 
pohtical party, dlstmct from Conservative and LIberal alIke, than we 
do_ But I hope you also know that there is not the shghtest use in 
merely expressmg your aSpIratIOns unless you can gIve us some 
votmg power to back them, and that your busmess in the provmces 
iSI m one phrase, to create that votmg power Wlulst our backers 
at the polls are counted by tens, we must contmue to crawl and 
drudge and lecture as best we can When they are counted by 
hundreds we can permeate and trIm and compromlse_ When they 
nse to tens 01 thousands we shall take the held as an independent 
party_ GIve us hnndreds of thousands, as you can If you try hard 
enough, and we WIll rIde the whniwmd and drrect the storm. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

The lapse of time between the readJug of the above paper and 
Its pubhcatlOn, makes It necessary, m JustICe to the SOCial-Demo
cratIC FederatIOn, to add a few words. The explanation of the 
delay IS very sImple _ a glance back at pages 5 and G wIll shew that 
theIr publICatIOn on the eve of the General ElectIOn mIght have 
mjured the prospects of the two FederatIOn canihdates who were In 

the field. The close of the polls has not only set the Fabian 
SOCiety free to Issne thIS tract, It has also apparently convInced 
the S D.F of the practIcally reactIOnary effect of Its sectarIan 
tactics The vICtory of Mr Dadabhal Naoro)I, the official LIberal 
candidate for Central Fmsbury, who won by a majority of three 
only, was secured by the votes of the Clerkellwell branch of the 
S.D F., whICh very senSIbly threw off its allegiance to- the central 
counCil and" went FabIan" for the occasion In flat defiance of the 
S.D F_ manifesto callmg on the workers to vote for none but SOCIal
DemocratIc candIdates Instead of a sentence of excommunICatIOn, 
there came from headquarters the followmg utterance in Justwe 
(No 444, 16th July, 1892), presumably from the pen of Mr Bellort 
Bax, who was then actIng as edItor. 

PRINCIPLE!;' AND THEm ,ApPLICATION 

Talkwg about NaoroJl. affords us an opportumty of .secondmg the 
POlDt mentlOned In the letter a.bove referred to, namely, as to the desll'
ablllty on speCIal occaSIons of relaxlllg the generally excellent prInCiple of 
not votmg or workmg for eIther !'lde The la.xlty we complamed of last 
week whwh IS shown by members of the S D F who get the "electlOD 
feyer" lU throwmg themselves llldlscmmmately mto the .!otrl.l.ggle on the 
Radwal sIde IrrespectIve of the progl'a.mme or the candIdate IS undoubtedly 
,due to the shghtly pedautlC attltude 8ometlill8s taken up Oll tlus pomt. 
Now the pollmgs are over we do not heSItate to ba.y that we trunk that the 
non pOSSU'lYI/US rule should have been relaxed III the North Lambeth electIOn 
for the pnrpo<;o of keepmg Stanley out, and thereby checkmai;mg the 
deSIgns of the BrItIsh East AfrlC!1 Campau}, even at th~ expense of aSSISt
mg a colorless HadlCal nonentIty to obttLlD the sea.t, and aho m Central 
Flllsbury, both as a demonstratIOn agalllst the conduct of ofikllal LIberal
Ism and for the sake of gettmg a fnendly outsIder the chance of bunglD8 
the clauns of the people of IndIa for the first tIme proIDmently hefore the 
larger BrItIsh publIc. If you gIve a Soma] Democrat some, at least more 
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or less, useful work in u eleotlOD, you keep him out of the mischief of 
squa.ndenng me tIme in P1'OmisOllOUB aBBlBtanoe to worthless LibenJa. 
For It IS not gIven to fftlery tll&D during the UCltement of electIon tun.u 
to be able to tWlrllus thlUllbs and repeat the obvious s.oia.hst _ that 
one polItIcal party is as bad as tha other, as tha Moslem relteratee ths 
wel1~worn and doubtless to him equally certaIn dIctum, "Allah is great." 
There me.ybe a. zeal of prmclple. "bu6:not with discretion." We take it 
there is no oomproIn1Se in. .. momentary aJIianoe with a.ny party for the 
purpose of carrymg an important pomt. Tlus i. a very dU'ferent tiw:l8 
from the prinolple of "permeatlon" advocated by the Fab18nB. 

The recan t .. tlOU ill the J .... t senteuce but one 18 complete. The 
last sentence means only that since Justice ha. given the Fabian 
dog a bad name, it feels bound to go au hanging hIm In SpItoa of ita 
tardy discovery of his good qualities. 

I do not know whether this declaration of OpportDDlSm is any
thing mOre than a passmg excuse for the action of the Insurgent 
branch. It wonld, however, be clearly unf""" to aJlow pages 21 ano 
22 to become public without mentioning it. 

JuIt/,l89ll. G.B.S. 



BASIS OF THE FABIAN SOCIETY. 

THE FABIAN SOCIETY COnsISts of Socialists. 
It therefore aims at the re-organization of Society by the eman

cipatIon of Land and Industrial Capital from individual and class
ownership, and the vesting of them in the community for the general 
benefit. In this way only can the natural and acqutred advantage .. , 
of the country be equitably shared by the whole people. 

• The Society accordingly works for the extInction of private pro
perty in Land and of the consequent individual appropriation, in the
form of Rent, of the pnce paid for permission to use the earth, as
well as for the advantages of superior soils and sites. 

The Society, further, works for the transfer to the community of 
the admmistration of such industrial Capital as can convemently be 
mapaged socially. For, owing to the monopoly of the means of pro
duction in the past, industnal inventions and the transformation of 
surplus income mto Capital have mainly enriched the proprietary 
class, the worker belOg now dependent on that class for leave to
earn a hving. 

If these measures be carried out, without compensation (though 
not without such relief to expropriated individuals as may seem fit 
to the community), Rent and Interest will be added to the reward of 
labor, the idle class now bving on the labor of others w,ll necessanly 
disappear, and practical equality of opportunity will be malO tamed 
by the spontaneous action of economlc forces with much less inter
ference with personal hberty than the present system entaIls. 

For the attamment of these ends the FabIan Society looks to 
the spread of Socialist opinions, and the social and pobtical changes 
consequent thereon, including the establishment of equal citIZenship 
for men and women. It seeks to achIeve these ends by the general 
dissemination of knowledge as to the relation between the indIVIdual 
and SocIety ID Its economiC, ethIcal and political aspects. 

The work of the Fabian Society takes, at present, the following 
forms,-

I. Meetings for the dUICIl&I1on of questions connected. WIth Sociahsm. 
I. The further Investlgatlon of economlC problems. and the collecuon of facts 

cODtnbutlDg to their elucldatlon. 
S. The isaue of r.:blicanons contaIDlng information on locial questions, and 

arguments re atlDg to Soclabsm. 
4. The promotion of SOCiabst lectures and debates in other Societies and Clubs. 
S. The repreentation of the Soaety 111 pubhe conferences and dlscussioDS on 

1Octa1 qtle8UODS. 

The members are pledged to take part according to their abilities 
and opportumties in the general work of the Society, and are 
expected to contribute annually to the Society's funds. 

The Society seeks recruits from all ranks, bellevmg that not only 
those who suffer from the present system, but also many who are 
themselves ennched hy it, recognize its evils and would welcome a 
remedy. 

The Society meets for lectures and discussions on two Fridays in, 
the month, at 8 p.m. 
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(tbrfstian Socialism. 

LoNG before the Fabian Societ)' WIIS founded I learnt the prlnoiple. 
IHld was familiar with the tlUe of .. Christian Socialism" from 
Maurice and Kingsley. the Professors of Plulosophy and Histery ai 
Cambndge. 

There were those then. as there are those now. who objeot both 
te the tlUe and to the principles it upresses: the connectIon of .he 
adjective .. Christian" with the nODD "80cilllism" seems te them 
out of place. And the rellSon for this is. that for long both earnest. 
Christiana and those who have equally earnestl:y opposed the Christ
ian rehgion. have baen in the habit of thinking and talking 80S if 
"other-worldliness" lOaa the note of a true ChristiIm-i?S if lus maiD 
object should be te get to Heaven after death. WherellS. on the con· 
trary. so far at any rate lIS the teaching of Jesus Christ Himself is 
concerned. you will find that He said "hardly anything at all about 
life after death. but a great deal about the Kingdom of Heaven. or 
the righteous SOciety te be established on earth. And a8 the whole 
of what I have to say te you depends on the truth of this. I mus. 
IISk you to allow me to elaborate it to lOU a little at length. 

Take. first of all. that long series ° works of Christ's which are 
generally DOW oalled .. miracles." but which S •• J obu. at any rate. 
used io oall ".ign .... significant acts shewing what kind of a persol> 
Ohris1; was. and what He wished HlS followers te be; and you will 
find-without $roubling for the moment how they were done. but 
merely considering what all those who behave they happened are 
bound to learn from them-that they were all rustinctly secular. 
socaJinio works: worb for health against disease. works restonng 
beauty and harmony and pleasure where there had been ughuess and 
diIoord and misery; works taking care te see that the people were 
J'roperly fed. works subdwng nature te the human good. works shew· 
mg that mirth and joy have a true place in our hie here. works ..w. 
shewing that premature death has no right here. In fact. if you 
want te point the contrllSt hetween Christ and modern Chnst1&n8. 
you oannot do better than consider the different way in which He 
and they speak about premature deeth. They are m the habit of 
saying. "hen their cluldren die. after their first grief is over: .. Oh, 
it is well with them-they have gone to a better place "; but Chr18t. 
so far from encouraging thl\~ kind of telk. dehberately. according to 
the stories which all ChristIans beheve te be true. took pams te bring 
back in.o this beautiful world those who had passed olf It before the 
tIme. The death of an old man, pasamg away in his sleep. that • 

• A Paper by til. BeY. Slewart D. Headlam. uad 10 tile FabIan Socioly OJ> 
tho 8th 3anuar)'.1899, ..,d ozderod 10 be pnnled 10. til ...... of til. Socl.~y. 
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according to Christ, is .. natunJ. lID orderly, almost .. beautiful 
tbiDg; but the deatb of .. child, or .. ycnmg man, or .. man in the 
prime of life-th&t is .. moustrous, a disorderly tbing: not part of 
God's order for the world, but the result of wrong-ciomg somewhem 
or other. And if you want a rough description of the objaot of 
ChrisWm 80ciaIism I should be bold to say that if; was to get rid of 
premature deatb altogetber; and, when I ss.y that, I am not ss.ying 
any$hing absurd or utopian, as you will well understand if you sun
ply comps.re tbe deatb-mte of a poor neighborhood witb the death
ate of .. well-to-do neighborhood, when yon will find that even now, 
while ss.nits.ry science is in ite infs.ney, premature death is very 
largely indeed the result of poverty or of the many evils eonnaoted 
with poverty. 

Turn your attention next to that series of tes.chings of Christ's 
which we oai1l's.rs.bles-oomps.risons, that is to ss.y, between what 
Christ saw gomg on in the everyday world aronnd Him, and the 
Kingdom of Heaven. If by the Kingdom of Hes.ven in these 
parables is mes.nt .. place up in the clouds, or merely a st"te in 
which people will be after deatb, then I challenge you to get any 
kind of mes.ning ont of them whs.tever. But if by the Kingdom of 
Heaven is mes.nt ("s it is clear from other parts of Christ's teaching 
is the case), the rillhteous society to be ests.blished upon earth, then 
~ all have .. plain and bes.utiful mes.ning: a meamng well summed 
up m that saying, 80 often quoted agamst JlB by the sceptic s.nd tbe 
atheist, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God s.nd His righteousness, s.nd 
all these tbings shall be added unto you": or, in other words, Live, 
Christ said, all of you togetber, not es.ch of you by himself; live as 
members of the righteous SOCIety which I have come to found upon 
earth, s.nd tben you will be clothed as beautlfully &8 tbe Eastern lily 
and fed &8 surely as the birds. Well, we have lived, as you know, 
on the opposite principle to this; we have lived on the principle pf 
every man for himself s.nd the dsvil take the hIndermosG; we have 
lived as nvals s.nd competitors iJlBtead of living as brothers, laborer 
eompetmg ags.iust laborer, artiss.n against "rtlsan, shopkeeper against 
abopkeeper, trader agamet trader; WItb the result that very few of 
us are clothed beautlfully and many of us not fed surely. Christian 
Socislists therefore say that it would be worth while to try the ex
periment, which such s.n one as Jesus Christ said would succeed, to 
try s.nd live in a ratIonal, orgs.nised, orderly brotherhood, believing 
that then ouly, but then most certainly, all the men and women and 
ehildren of England Bhall be fed surely s.nd clothed beautifully. 

<n look for a moment s.t two of the ps.rs.bles 80 little more in detail 
Take one of the few ps.rs.bles in which Christ spoke s.bout Hell. For 
though He did not speak of Hell so much a.s some of His modam 
followers do, it is important to bear in mind that He ws.s not ouly 
the Jesus meek s.nd gentle of whom some of you may have sung 'in 
your oInldhood, bnt s.leo the JeSUB stern and angry; He had His 
etght woes as well as His eight blessings; He had fierce denuneis
tions for those who, &8 He phra.sed it, devoured widows' houses and for 
pretence made long pmyers; for those who ms.de the sa.bbs.th-day .. 
dull, dreary day by their ns.rrow rules and restriQtious; for tboS& 
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who hail the key of knowledge and would not enher inoo the fire&91ll'8 
house themselves, and hindered those who wished to enter in from 
enhering. Yes, even He haa language whioh some superfine people 
would oa.lI outrageous, ungentlemanly, when He sent that message 00 
the king of His oountry, oaIIing him a jaokal-a word of the utmost 
oonhempt when we remember that the jackal was the natural scaven
ger of the Eaetern city. We need not be surpnsed, then, that He 
who at the right time oould be 10 righheously angry, now and again 
spoke about Hell. 

But who, o.coording 00 J MUS Christ, wae the man who WIoB in 
Hell? It was the rich man who w&a in Hell; and why was he in 
Hell? Not simply becauBe he w .. rich, for Chri.t said it was p0s
sible, though chffioult, for a rioh man 00 enter into H,S society. No; 
the rioh man wu in Hell simply beoause he allowed the oontrast 
between rioh and poor 00 go on a. a matter of oourse, day after day, 
without heking any kmd of pains 00 rut a stop to it. That, aooord
ing to Chnst, was the worat state mto whioh it was possible for a 
man to fall. 

Or take another parable, the puable of the Sheep and the Goat., 
or the parable of Judgment. In it, if you remember, Christ sum
moned before His imagm&tion all the natIOns of the world for judg
ment; and it is important to note that it was nations and not merery 
individuals who wera anmmoned by Christ 00 judgment; for yon 
oannot be a good Christian merely by bemg good in private life, or 
domestio life: you muet he a good citizen in order to be a good 
Christian: and 10 it was nation., and not merely individuals, who 
were summoned to judgment. And what, aooording 00 Christ, did 
the goodness of a nation oonsist of? That nation, aooording 00 Chnet, 
was good, not which said" Lord I Lord I " most, whloh was most 
eager about outward worship or formal religion, but which took care 
00 see that ite people were properly clothed, fed, aud housed, whioh 
looked after those who were in dilIiculty and ellstress; and even in 
the case of those who said they did not kuow God, who would oa.lI 
themselvee or be oa.lIed by others Atheists, Jesus Christ said that if 
they were taking pains 00 ... that the people were properly clothed, 
fed, and housed, however much they might say that they did not 
know God, God knew them and claimed them as HiB. Now, what I 
have 00 auggest is that modern Enghsh Christiana need not preaume 
00 ba more rehgious than J eaus Christ was; and if He said that the 
goodness of II Dation consisted in eeeiDg that the people were properly 
olothed, fed and housed, then auraly it is the bounden duty of every 
minister of Ghrist, from the Archbishop of Canterhury down 00 the 
humblest Sunday-school teaoher, to be doing their best 00 see that 
the men, women and ohildren of Engl&J1d are properly clothed, 
fed and housed. I hope, then, that I have said sufficient to make it 
olear that, 80 fer as Chri.t'. worke and teachinge are ooncerned, not 
only ia there .no contradiction batween the aaject'"fe .. Chriatian" and 
the noun .. Socialism," but that, if you waut to ba a good Christian, 
you must be 80methmg very much like a good Sociahst. 

I know howe¥8r, that there are two or three sentenoea of Christ'. 
which are ~ften quoted against thia, the whole tone and tenor of Hie 



work and tea.obiJlg, There is the sentence,' .. Bl~ssed are 5'8 poo ..... ;> 
the other, .. The poor ye have always with you"; and that passage 
where, "hen the yonnger brother wanted Christ to compellns elder 
brother to diviGe his inheritance with him, He said, .. Who made' me a 
judge and divider over you? Take head and beware of covetousness." 
Let us take thia last one first. The younger brother, you will note. 
was not at all uWous to bring about a general, righteous distribution 
of wealth; he "as merely anxious to get into hi. own possession 
that which was then in the possession of his brother: he was for all 
the world hke those who nowadays are anxious for the abolition of 
the laws of primogeniture and entail, but who take no intere~t what· 
eVer in general righteous socw legislation; and With that kmd of 
thing Jesus Christ said He would have nothing to do-He saw that 
mere se11iohnels was at the bottom of it; but He did not on that 
e.coonnt say that He and His followers were not to judge between the 
claims of the monopolists and the owners of land·values on the one 
aide and the industrious people on the other, and to do all that is 
possible righteously to divide the nation's wea.!th as it is produced 
amongst thoe who produce it. Or, again, .. Blessed are ye poor .. 
&ald Christ, looking on the rough common :fiehermen and others who 
were learning from Him, and comparing them with the Scribes and 
Pharisees, the leaders in Church and State, who were opposing them 
and Hun, and at last got HIm killed. He s&id that these poor men, 
notwithstanding their poverty, were better and happier men than their 
opponenb; and surely we can well understand that that was a true 
II1mple atatement of fact; but that simple statement of fact gives no 
kind of Banction to the teaching that has been drawn from it, that 
poverty_speCIally the gnnding poverty wruch is fonnd in our mod· 
ern centres of Civilisation-is the norma.! condition of things; that 
what the poor have to do is to put up with their lot here, looking for 
a great rewardherea.fter; and that what the ministers of Christ have 
to do is to teach the poor to be reSigned and submissive here, and 
to tell them of the rich reward hereafter. On the contrary, it seems 
to me to be the duty of every miruster of Christ to do all he possibly 
can to stir up a divine discontent in the hearts and minds of the 
people with the eVils whioh surrOlllld them. And, once more, .. The 
poor ye have u.lways mth you," said Christ; .. The poor ye shall 
have always with you," say modern preachers, and notably the good 
old Archdeacon of London who was called up on a memorable a.fter
noon to preach to the Socialists in St. Paul's Cathedral. By the 
way, it is interesting to remember that on that occasion the Socialists 
were allowed to go to ohurch without havmg their banners stolen 
from them by the police; and as they were ranged in front of. the 
west door of their oathedral, I noted that inscrlbed: on those banners 
and l1ags there were words taken not from Karl Marx, or Lassalle, 
or Mr. Hyndman, or Mr. Morris, or Mrs. Besant, or Mr. Champion, 
or any wno were then supposed to be leaders, but taken in almost 
every case from the sayings of J eaus Christ or His great a.postles
so much so that my friend Mr. Hanoock shortly afterwards preaohed 
and published a. sermon which he entltled .. The Banner of Christ in 
the hands of the Soc1a.lists." Well, when these men went into their 
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eatheohaJ they were met by the Arohdeacon with words to this 
effect: No matter, however muoh yon mayedUOllte, agitate, organise, 
yon will never get rid of poverty, for Christ has saJd .. The poor ya 
&baJI have aJways with you." Now, from what I have aJreadyshoWD 
to you, you will see that, if Christ had saJd that, He woald have con· 
tradioted the whole of the relit of His work and teaching; if He had 
said that when His kingdom was established'~lD8 object of which 
was to get rid of poverty-there shoald still be poverty He woald 
have strutified Himself; but He did not say that, He did not J!1'00 
phesy. He simply saJd, looking back on the history of His natIOn, 
looking round on the then condition of His nation, before His king. 
dam was established, that He noted the persistence of poverty-a very 
different thing from saying that there aJways &boald be poverty. 
But even if He had said, .. The poor ye shaJI have aJways with yon," 
woald He have been giving any kind of sanotion to the state of things 
which we see now? I take it that we are aJI agreed that under the 
best Sooialist f'igirM imaginable, if a man is a loafer, whether of the 
east or west; if a man refuse to work when he has every facility 
and opportunity for working, he will faJl into poverty or into 
something muoh more disagreeable than poverty. But what is it 
we see now? Why, this: that on the whOle those who work the 
hardest and produoe thll most, have the least of the good thmgs of 
this world for their consumption; and those who work very httle 
and produce nothing, or nothing adequate in retom for what they 
consume, have the most of the good things of this world for their 
consumption. So much so, that l1li we have been taught, aJI society 
at; present can be o1essified into beggars, robbers, and workers. U .. 
man is not working for his living, he must either be .. beggar,livin!!OD 
the charity of others, or a robber preying upon the hard-won earrungs 
of others. And if, again, you want .. rough description of the 
object of Christia.n Socialism, I &bonld say that it was to bring about 
the time when aJI shall work, a.nd when, aJI working, work will be a joy 
instead of the .. grind" it is .. t present, and to bring about the time 
when the robbers shall he utterly .. bolished. I hope, then, yon will 
see that there is nothing in these three P:loSsages, so often quoted 
against us, to contradict the whole of the rest of Christ's work a.nd 
teaching, a.nd that therefore .. follower of Christ is bound to be an 
out-and-out fighter against poverty, not merely aJIavisting its 
symtoms, but getting at the very root a.nd cause of it. 

But you know that Christ not oaly worked and taught hke this, 
but He dehberately founded a society to keep on doing, throughout 
the ,!o~ld on I! large ~e, what HI! began to do by way of exampl~, 
in IIl1IIl&tnre, m Palestine. He BIIld, you know, shortly before H18 
death, to those who were to be the leaders in that society: .. He 
that is loyal to m the works that I do shall he do .. Iso, and greater 
works &baJI he do. . The Christia.n Church therefore is intended to 
he a society not m ely for teaching a number of elaborate doctrines 
-important as the may be for the philosophical defence of the 
faith-not even for . taining .. beautJfal ritnaJ and worship
important as that is men a.nd women are to have aJI their facaltiea 
fnlly developed; but a.ialy a.nd chiefly for doing on .. large eca1e 
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tbrongh0116 the world thoaa aacaIar, socialistic works which Ohris\ 
did on a ama1l Male in Palestine. Now this being so, you would 
axpac\ 60 lind that the lim leaders of the society, though they 
wonId be maiDly ocoupied in foundation work, would have some. 
tbing to sayan theae seou1ar, socialistic questions. Take, for 
instance, St. Paul; what is hia great labor law? The husbandman 
thU laboreth, said St. Paul, shOuld be the first to partake of the 
fruits. The laborer is to be the first, not the second after the capit
alist or the third after the landlord, to share the profits resultmg 
from his work. Or again, St. Paul said, in words which it would bii 
weU indeed to din iuto the ears of the Dnke of Weatminster and the 
other appropriators of ground values, "Let the robber rob no more, 
but rather let hnn labor"; zeoognising that fact of which I have 
Bpolten, that if .. man is not working for hia own living he iB :preying 
on the living of others. Or again, take St. James, who was m suoh 
oIoae oompanionahip with Jesus for years. His little pamphlet, 
which has come down to us through the ages, is full of burning 
words on the labor question. Take one sentence as .. sample, where 
he says that the cry of the reapers who had been defrauded of their 
wages had entered into the ears of God, who fights; that God fough' 
r.ga,inA every law or custom which tended to deprive the laborers 
of the full reward of their work. And if God so fights, then surely 
i\ is oertain that it is the imperative duty of every Christian in 
England to fight against a.1l l&ws or oustomB which prevent the 
workers iD EugIancI from enjoying the fruits of their work. Or 
again, take the two great permanent institutions of the Church, the 
two sacraments which are universa.1ly neoessa.ry to sa.Iva.tion-Roly 
Ba:ptism and Holy Communion; you will find that they are both 
entirely on our aids, In Holy Baptism, you know, we oIaim every 
little ba.by born into the world as being the equal with every other 
little baby, nO matter whether it be the ohlld of a costermonger or 
the ohild of a prince; not waitiug for conversion or illumination, or 
election or proof of goodness, but simply because it is .. human 
being, we o1aim it as of right a member of Christ, the child of God 
and an inheritor-not merely a future heir but a present inheritor
of the Kingdom of Heaven. The great saora.ment of equa1i~ is 
assuredly entirely on our side. And so, too, is the Holy Commumon. 
The very name tells you tba.t those who parta.ke of it are bound to 
live in brotherhood, in fellowship, with one another. There is a 
hymn sung in ohurch about having mystic, sweet communion with 
those whoee work is done; and those of you who, like rational 
beings, have been in the habit of 1!'"aying for the dead, will know the 
value of that communion. But it is even more important to have 
eommunion equally mystic and sweet with those whose work is 
going on. Arid that is what this great sacrament teaches us to 
have. Indeed, it has been well S80ld that the rea.!, terrible bla.s
phemer is not the mau who UBBS foul language at the comers of the 
Itreet, nor the men who DIed to pubhsh those woodcuts in the 
FrlllltlKnk8r-hbels as they were on dea.d men and a beautiful litera
ture. but rather the man or woman who BlYS the .. Our Father" 
moming and evening and takes no kind of pains to realise through-
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ou' the clay the brotherhood which the fatherhood implies, or who 
comea to the Holy Communion, Sundey by Sunday, month by 
month, or festival by festival, and is not strivmg in every-day hIe to 
realIse the fellowship which the Holy Communion implies. 1'e8, 
tile great saCll'8oIllent of brotherhood is entirely on our Slde_ 

Once more, take the one only document which is binding on all 
memben of tbe Chorch 01 England, the Chorch Catechism_. You 
will find it fnll 01 good, sound teaching in the princIples of Christtan 
SocialIsm. Let me !pve you onB sentence only, .. piece of ethical 
teachiog, which, if it were carried out, would alter the whole face of 
English society. It is there taugbt Utat it is the duty whtch eaoh 
one, man or woman, rich or poor, owes to his neigbbor, to learn and 
labor truly to get his own hving; not to himself, be it noted, in 
order that be may "get on "-for you cannot now get on Wlthout geti
ting somebody else oft'-but to his neighbor, that he may be an 
honest Dl&U. It ha.s been calcula.ted, a.s you know, that if all took 
their share of the work of the world, none wonld have to woU for 
more than four hours .. day; that the reason why so many have to 
work under ncb evil conditions and for 80 long a time is beca.nB8 
they have to produce not only aufficient for themselvea and their 
fa.milies, but also sufficient for a large number of oth8l"9 wbo ar& 
themselvea producing nothing, or nothing adequate, in return for 
what tbey consume. It is against this evil tbat our eoeialistic 
Catechism is aimed. And let It be remembered tha.t, accordmg to 
its teaching, it is no kind of exCnB8 for a man or a woman to say: 
.. True, I do not give back in return for wha.t I consume anything 
that I myself ha.ve produced, but r give ba.ck something which my 
anceston ha.ve produced." To such we say, You eat your own 
dinners, you wear your own clothes, yon require for yourself 80 much 
house-room; your great-grandfather can', eat your dinners, or wear 
your clothea, or use your house; and therefore, in common honesty, 
you are bonnd to give back, not BOmethmg which your great grand. 
father ha.s produced, but which you yourself ha.ve produced. And 
Jastly, think of that Bong of Our Lady, the gentle mother of J"e811& 
Ohnst, she whom we speak of as not only bright as the sun, fair aa 
the moon, but also temble a.s an army Wlth banners. 1'ou will 
find that she bas BOme terrible words there. She holds up to the 
8corn of the ages, a.s pests of society, thrae sets of people, the proud, 
the mighty, and the nch. .. He ha.th put down the mighty from 
their seats (or dyna.stiea from their thrones), He has scattered the 
proud; the rich He hath sent empty away." No wonder that some 
of the more fsr-seewg Sooiahsts are eager now and again to go to 
their cathedrals or parish chorches, when tbey have such revolu· 
tiooary language as that sung to them. 

Thts, then, must be aufficient to indicate to you wha.t is the 
religions ba8ls of our SooiaIism. The work and teachiog of J" 8S1l8 
Ohnst, the testimony of H1s apostles, of the two greatest aacraments, 
of the Cborch Catschiam. of the Magnifica_they all BlIrBly make U 

• See iha ou\l1or'. ~ La ... of EIern&I LIfe: being swdl .. In \Ito Churola 
Ooleclusm" (Guild of S" fMat\how, 8'76 IlUaDd, Loadoa, W.o.; _ oIulliog, 
De'). 
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Clear that 'a Obristis.n is bonna to cut right away at the root of that 
evil which is the main'tlIODB8 of lpll1l'erty, anel. .... hich prevepts mIlD, 
from hYing folllives m this wbrid. 

But at this point I can, I&ncy some of my hea.rers saying, This is 
all very well, bnt if this he true, then the logiea.l result of It Is tha, 
*he bishops in each diocese with their cathedral .. , and the parsons in 
each parish with the churches, should be ree.1 leaders and centres of 
8oeial.DIllJlIlemOY,Iee.ding the Church forward to war a.gamst poverty; 
whereas "408' know that the bishops and clergy, sO far from leading, 
have often tried to hinder all who would help. And though I pro
bably should maintain that there are many more exceptions to the 
truth of this charge than my hearers would be dIsposed to admit, I 
acknowledge the truth of it, and I seek for the oe.use of it. ,Ana 
there is one reason, at any rate. It IS this: that you and your fore
fathers have allowed the Churoh to be gagged and fettered; Instead 
of allowing the- Church to elect her own bishops and clergy, you 
have forced them on her from outSide, And so, now, anyone rather 
than the whole boay of the parish elects the pe.nsh pnest; some
timss the landlora, sometimes the bishop'; Or a bwlder who wanu 
his villas to let, or a college at Oxford or Cambndge, or a peer, or a 
jockey at Newmarket; anyone, rather than the only people who ought 
to do it, has the power given them by yon to lio It. I suggest to you, 
therefore, by the way, that you cannot expect the Church to live up 
to the law of her being untll you have disestablished aud disendowed , 
~ whom you now allow, to lord it over the Church, and left her 
free to manage her own affe.lrB. A complete Ohristian SOCle.hsm 
oannot be brought about nntU the Church is free to use inftuence 
and discipline for the estabhsbment of the KIngdom of Heaven npollo 
earth. 

1110 the meanwhile, much oe.n be done by those Churchmen who 
remember that the Ste.te is a sacred organise.tion as well as the 
Church. They can Untte with Sociab.sts of every sort m their ello
deavor to seize the Ste.te and to use it for the well-being of the 
masses instead of the classes: or In more prosaic words, they me.y 
help to get delegates or deputies returned to Parha.ment who will 
carry out the people's will. And therefore for the rest of this 
paper, having given you what ,seem to DIe to bJl tho prinCiples upon 
which a Chnstlan is bound to be a SoCialist, I will touch upon three 
items on which, In pr&etical polItics, we should speCla.lly lay stress. 
And it is important to do this, both because many Chrlstlans are 
somewhat ve.gue in their Socl .. hsm, and many Socie.hsts, in my 
opinion, fail to get at the root of the ma.tter in their joy at getting 
this or that resGnotion ca.rried out effectua.lly. FIrst of all, then, we 
naturally think of the children; and ha.vmg got the Lonaon day-
1ICh001a free, we should put forth what energy we can for a liber8.l 
expenditure in makmg them comforta.ble and pleasant, spending 
ungrndgmgly on such matters as musio and swimming: decree.s.tng 
the number of childen for each teacher, especially in the case of 
the highest standard and of the exceptione.1ly baCkward children. 
We should of course e.1so ms.ke the continuation classes free, ana, 
further, allow no grant of pubho money to be given in any form 
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whatever to privately managed schools. These may seem bnt mUd 
matters to many of the Fabians; bnt I cannot help thinking that if 
our society ha.d. been in dead earnest abont them last November, the 
resnlt of the elections wonld have been cli1ferent. Of course, i' must 
be frankly etated that these little reforms will not directly Mnd lo 
raise wages, unless they could be accompanied by general raising of 
the school age, and then only slight.Iy. While the means of produc
tion are monopolised by a few, the reasons for giving the many the 
best possible schooling are not that it will enable them to get on, 
but that it will give them the key of knowledge, that it will help lo 
make them discontented, and that it will to some degree teach the 
valne of discipline and inter-dependence. We school them to a large 
degree with tJus in VIew, that they may know what is the evil they 
have to attack and how to attack it. We i/o want to educate them 
above their station-not indeed above that state of hie into which it 
shall please God to call them, but above that into which deYilish 
robbery and monopoly has forced them. Let ns once have II genera
tion of young people growing np, fairly well educated and thoronghly 
discontented, and the legal, orderly social revolution for which some 
of ns are working cannot be long delayed. 

Secondly, in considering their practical political program, Chris
tian Soc:iaJists have to remember, and to remInd others, tha. W8 are 
rJl employers of labor. Now it isacommonplace of Christian eihics 
that, while there exist employers and employed, they have duties 
towards each other. No self-respecting mIddle-class honseholder 
would deny this in the case of his honsemaid. Wha' we have to 
do is to extend the sphere of duty-to get men to understand that 
nationally or municipally they have thousands of servants whom 
they employ, and to feel that it is their dnty to see that thele are 
not overworked or nnderpaid: or, in other words, to follow the 
example set by the la.st London School Board, and see to it that rJl 
those employed by School Boards, Vestries, County Councils, and 
ParIia.ment are not worked for more than, say, eight hours .. day, 
and are paid the mmimum trade UUlon rate of wages. This .. 
Christian Socialist must insist upon simply as a duty of the delegate 
of the people to those whom the people employ. If he so treats it, 
he will not be surprised to find that three years after the duty had, 
for the first time lU English hIStory, heen done, those who had bene
fited by it were so far from being grateful for it that they woald not 
take the trouble to come out on a wet afternoon and vote for those 
who ba.d. got them the benefit. But, further, the people have to 
remember that no railways, tramways, water-pIpes, gas-pipes, wires, 
ete., can be laid down WIthout their. con~nt: and that therefore it 
is their duty, whenever through their vanous deleg .. tes or deputie8 
they give tbat 'consent, to make as .. condItion that those who are 
employed in these various industries shoald not be overworked or 
underpaid. This I am urging as a matter of duty from the people 
to those whom they empl~ not as a matter of right on tha part of 
the workers from those ho employ them. Duty is a stronger 
motive power than right; d it W1Il be time enough for the great 
mass of the workers to cll\im their nghts from those who employ 
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them when they have ~ed thail< duties to those whom they 
employ. This<will. involve Iosmg ha1f-au-hour's wages and I'IUIIIing 
the risk of getting a wet ooat perhaps once or twice in three years ; 
but men who do not care to make that sacrifice in order to discharge 
their duties am not worth helping in order to get their rights. 

Lastly, I come to what is the DUlin p1a.uk in the platform of the 
Christian Socia.list, the chief politioal reform at which he aims; bein( 
bound by his creed to go to the very hem of the matter; to be con
tent with no tinkermg. It is summed up in the resolution which was 
moved br the English Land Bestoration Lea."oue in Tra.falga.r Square; 
after which the authorities, being Conservative authontJ.es, wisely 
settled that no more mould be said there for the present. It ran as 
follows :-" That the main cause of poverty, both in the agricultural 
districts and in the great centres of population, is the fact that the 
land, which onght to be the common property of all, is now mono
po1ised by a few; and that therefore those who want to cut away at 
the root of poverty must work to restore to the people the whole of 
the value which they give to the land, to get for the people complete 
control over the land, a.ud to that end see to it that those whO 1l1li 
1and pa.y for the use of it to its rightful owners, the people." 

Let me make it c1ea.r to you how fa.r-reaching will be the revo
lution worked out by this reform. Let me remind you tha~ if the 
leborers could get acceBB to the land in the country, even under the 
condition of pa.ying the sa.me rent per acre to the landlords for a few 
acres that the fa.rmers now pa.y for a large number of &erel, they 
would be able, by cultiva.ting those few &eres, to get more for them
elves and their fami1ies than ther now get by means of the ourrent 
nte of wa.ges in the dJstrict. This has beeu proved over and over 
again by the landlords remeing to let 1&nd to the laborers at the 
B&Dle rent per acre for a few acres as they let it at for a wge number 
of a.crea to the farmers, giving opeuly as .he rea.son that if they did 
80 wagea would be raised. Now, I need hardly remind you that if 
wages am nised in agriculturall .. bor, there is a tendency for wa.gea 
to rise everywhere. Much more therefore would the 1&borers be 
better off if, mstea.d of p .. ying rent for those few acres to the landlord, 
they simply paid the rent in form of t .. ntion to the Sta.te, ha.ving 
to p .. y no other t..ntion wha.tever. They would be better off, not 
only owing to the relief from tantion, but because the so-oalled iron 
1&w of wagea would then no longer operate; that 1&w being thet 
while the meana of J.lroduotion .. re monopolised by a few, w .. ges tend 
to go dowu to the lDlIllIIlum at which the workers will consent to live 
and reproduce. But once get the land, which is the main meaus of 
production, into the hands of the people, and then instead of 1&borer 
competing with 1&borer for employment, you would ha.ve employer 
competing against employer for labor; which would ~Ing about a 
very chfferent stat.. of things. Or aga.in, consider what is going on 
thrOughout the agricultural distriot.. The laborers by the .. ction of 
landlordism are belDl! forced off the soil. Where do these men go 
to 1. Our own experIence tells us; the Dockers' U ulon wtll tell us; 
the defeated gas stokers will tell us. It is probably uselesa and 
certainly unchiistian for comfortable canons to denounce these meJl, 
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e.s blacklega. The useful and the Christian thing to do is wha~ Mr. 
Verinder and his Red Vans have dQIle, and belp.to keep them in the, 
<lOUntry and there fight landlordism. For of course you know th .... 
forced off the soil, they crowd mto the already overcrowded large 
towns; there they compete against the men and women of the \own. 
in their trades and employments and so tend to lower theIr wag •• ; 
and they compete also for house room, and so tend to ni •• renll. 
This, I say, is proved by experience, and could be proved by statistic.; 
the populatlOn of the villages and country dIstncts not h .. vi1l( 
increased m anything hke the ordmary nonnal increase of the birth-' 
rate over the death-rate; while the population in the large town. 
has increased very much more than the ordinary normal increase of 
the birth-rate over the death So I have shown to you tha\ land
lordIsm prevents wages from being raised, tends directly to the 
lowering of wages aud the rsising of rent.. Am I not nght therefore 
in 8i>ying that th.s is the root question, the bottom question. which 
must be dealt with if we want not merely to alleViate pOTerty by 
charity, or tinker at it by semi-socialistIC trade restrioluons, bnt k) 
get rid of it altogetber? 

But this question can be dealt with, if you like, entirely from .he 
point 01 view of townsfolk and their nghts If, when discussing the 
matter, you find tbat yonr fnend is learned ill manures end cropt 
and scientIfic agriculture, you can for the moment. lor the Bake 01 
argument, g.ve him in the country altogether, and look at the 
quest.on solely as the dweller in a large town. I remember, some 
years ago now, at the Indnstrlal Remuneration Conference, held 1D 
Prince's Hall, P,rcadilly, presided over by Sll COOles Dilke, whom 
tha\ most Immoral Mr Stead is still trying to keep from serving hi. 
conntry, that Mr. Balfour, the athe.st ooerclOrust, was readIng • 
learned paper, in the course of wluch he s .. id that the land quelluon, 
however mterestmg to philosophers and econom.st., w •• not • 
praotical question, for land m England was almost nnu.leable. I 
ventured to interrupt him by asking whether the land on whioh w. 
were then met wa.s altogether unsaleable. He replied that he wu 
only speaJung of land in the country. Well, I have already pointed 
out to you, that.f the laborers could get access to it, la.nd in th. 
country would uot be altogether unsaleable; that' it mllY not be well 
a.ble to support landlord, fsrmer, and laborer, but that .t could well 
Bupport one man w.lling to work hard if he waS landlord. farmer, 
and laborer combined. And by the way, however much men 8"y 
land is unsaleable, you never find them w.lling to give away. out and 
out, one smgle acre of it. But I say, 1f you hke, you Cion look solely 
.. t town lands. And what do you bnd then? Why, you find land 
in the City of London worth more than £30 per superficlll'! foot; 
land in Belgrav.a worth more than land in Bethnal Green; land in 
Bethnal Green worth more than land in Epping Forest. Now wh .. t 
is it that make. the la.nd more and more valuable? Simply the 
people living or working in any neighborhood, or wanting to live 
e.nd work there. Yet lUto whose pockets does the whole of thiJ 
value go? Not'into the pockets of the men a.nd women who create 
it, but into the pockets of those who, often simply because they are 
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the sons of their fathers, 8.re the owners of the ground rents &nd 
values. Robbery is the only aoC1ll'll.te word which a ChristIan 
Socialist can uee to descrIbe this state of things. And there is 
a.nother rea.son why robbery is the only right word to use to describe 
our present system of landlordism. It is thIs: that land in England 
used to be held in return for services; so much for the army, for the 
navy, for bUllding bridges, ma.kmg roads; so much for what IS now' 
done by means of the poor laws. These were the various conditions 
under which land was held. By degrees, however, .. ParIi&nlent of 
landowners and their friends began to shilt off from themselves the 
responsibility of returning these serVICes to the State, and began to 
tax the ordinary articles of the people's consumptIOn, leaving upon 
themselves a paltry tax of 4s. in the pound; winch tax, bemg assessed 
not upon the vruue which land now has, but whICh It had about 200 
years ago, is, I believe, now practically a tax varymg from lid. to 
2fd. m the pound. Now what we ChrlstI&n Soeia.!lsts urge is that a 
Parliament of the people, If they WIll but take the pams to send 
honest and obedient delegates to earry out their will, ought gradually 
but as qUICkly as pOSSIble, to reverse that prooess; to take off aU tax
ation from the artioles of the people's consumptIOn, and by degrees 
to tax the land values, till at last, taxing them 20s. In the pound, 
you take the whole of the land values for the benefit of those who 
create them I know there are those who mamtain that this would 
do but little to benefit the worker, because they a.!l~e he is hardly 
taxed at all at present. To them of course we reply that while the 
main object of the reform is not the r"het from taxation, but to get 
the land, the main means of productIOn., into the hands of the people, 
so that the iron law of wages might no longer oper&te; yet prac
tIcally the rehef from taxation would be important. For I believe I 
underestimate it when I say-and tins should brmg every frugal 
housewife on to our side-that if you spend two shillmgs on a pound 
of tea, at least one shlllmg of that is tax, or the expeuse of collecting 
ihe tax; for every shllhng you spend on cocoa, lid is tax; every 
shilling on coffee, ltd.; every slnlling on eurrants and rruslUs, lid. 
If you spend 3d. on tobacco, a full 2!d. of that is tax; and if by 
degrees you spend five shillmgs on whisky, ;ls. 4id. of that 18 tax or 
the expenses connected with the tax. But It is not only the surface 
of the earth-to whioh th18 value, so evidently designed for taxation, 
is attached by people hving and working in any nelghborhood
which the laudlords claim; but ruso the minerals whIch, in the 
equally marvellous processes of nature, it has t$ken, centuries to 
create under. the earth. the limestone, the ooal, the iron-three 
things so essentla.! for our great English industries--are olaimed by 
robber landlords. And so, too, the sea-shore and the rivers; sO that, 
as Henry George has well said, every srumon which cOI¥es lIP 4'om 
the sea lIJ1glU'just 'a.,well 'havE! 8. label on It, .. Lord or Lady So
and-So, WIth God Almighty's compliments." 

We Christian Sociahsts, then, maintain that this is the most far
reaching reform; that it is demanded by justice; and not only tha.t 
it can be carried out in consistence with the highest morality, but 
tha.t morality is impossible without it. 
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Yes, but someone sa.ys, this would be all right if you were starting 
in a new country, but the nation in the past has sanctioned the pre
sent system; it would be destfuctlve of all credit to get rId of land
lordism without compensating the landlords. To whioh we reply 
tbat the nation has never given its verdict one way or the other, and 
tbat now that it is gradually getting its power to spea.k, it is begin
nillg to be evident what it will say; and further, that even if the 
whole nation in the past. had given away to a few people in this 
generation that without whioh the whole body of the people cannot 
live full lives, it would have been doing that which it had no kmd of 
right to do; that the land of every country belongs of natural and 
inahenable right to the whole body of the people in each generation, 
and as for oompensation, from the POlDt of view of the highest 
Christian morahty, it is the landlords who should oomp-ensate the 
people, not the people the landlords. But praotioa.lly, if you ca.rry 
out tins reform by taxation, no compensatIOn would be necessary 
or even possible. We say therefore, .. You need not kick the 
landlords out; you must not buy them out; you had better tax 
them out." And by this process no one will suffer; Ie.nd will 
naturally get into the hands of those who WIll use it best; the 
thrifty artIsan who has bought the piece of Ie.nd on which his 
house is bwIt will be much better off than he is now if all he haa 
to pay in taxatlOn, local or impenal, is its ground value to the 
State. The man-say, the vestryman-who is partly working for 
his living, and partly living by speeu1e.tma on the wants of 
others hy having hought a street or two of houses, will find that 
this reform will make It more convenient for Inm to hve entirely by 
working. The Duke of Westminster and the Duke of Bedford-or 
rather their clnIdren-will he healthier and happier people if they 
have to ta.ke their fair share of the work of the world. Russell 
Square, if the owners of the houses round have the choice of being 
rated at what it would let at for hmldmg purposes, or of opening 
it to the puhhc, would fulbl the old prophecy, and the gardens of 
ilie city would be full of boys and girls pIe.ying; and marriage
hmdenng Me.mmon being utterly 8oIlllIhilsted, the Alma Venus of 
LucretlUs would again have her way. Rime law fWbu pueri& jkYrere 
uulelns. 

I have now endeavored to put before you the theological basis of 
ChrIstIan Soclltohsm, and the speciaI politlcal work WIth which it is 
concerned. But;, although dunng the Ie.st few years there is an 
increasmg number of the clergy who are becoming more or less 
sociahstic ID their teaching, it would be affectatlOn to pretend tha. 
the kind of doctrine I have given ID this Ieeture is the current teach
ing in the Church at present. In fa.ct, we are often seriously con
demned for the hoe we have ta.ken. It is compIe.med of that we 
ignore the EIghth Commandment, that we taIk about rights rather 
ilian duties, that we value matenaI railier than spmtuaI things. As 
to the Eighth Oommandment, we should indeed be foohsh as well 
as wrong to ign<tre it; for it is entJ.rclyon our aide. "Thou sIuili 
not steal" is pro elaimed from ~ eJ.tar of W El!'t-en~ churches ~ 
upper and middJe.oIsss congregations, as well as m pnson and pew-
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tentiary ohapels; because the Churoh recognises, even though blell
'ridual clergymeo may fail to do so, that it is jnst as possible, indeed 
muoh more probable, that the rioh will rob from the poor, as that the 
poor will rob from the rioh. "Thou shalt not steal" is jnst the com
mandment we want to get kept; we want to put .. stop to the 
robbery of the poor by the rioh, whioh has been going on for so long. 
And as for rights and duties, it is well said that there are no rights 
"Without duties and no duties without rights. But we admit that 
duty ie a more sacred thing than right. And I thank my opponents 
for giving me that word, for it enables me to say, as I have to thou
sands up and down the country, that it is your bounden duty to 
claim your rights in this matter. It is not a thing whioh you may 
take up or let alone jnst on the ground that you feel the pinoh of 
poverty or not, but .. duty which you owe to yourselves, to your 
ohildren, to the outcasts from society; to all who are tempted to 
degrade their lives in any way for the sake of a living. And more, 
it is the duty which :fou owe to God. The earth is the Lord's, and 
therefore not the la.ndlord's; the earth is the Lord's, and He hath 
giyen it unto the chililreJ). of men. And what would any man a.mong 
you think if he gave to the woman whom he loved some valuable 
present, and she lightly allowed it to be taken from her? He would 
be jealous of the man who got it away; and so I sa.y that God is 
jealous when He finds that we have allowed the most valuable of all 
the material gifts wluch He has given to His creatures-for "la.nd is 
the mother and labor the father of all wealth "-to be filohed away 
from us by the Duke of This or Lord That. God is jealous, and we 
are Dot doing our duty to God any more than we are doing our duty 
to our neighbor, unla.ss we are doing our very best to prevent this. 
And aa for material things and spiritual tmngs, I know full well 
that man does not live by bread alone. I am as eager for the 
spiritual welfare of the people as the vioar of this parish or the 
bishop of this diocese. I know that it is not only the pasture but 
the Presence of which the people have been deprived. But when 
they .ay that beoa.use of the importance of spiritual things we should 
not tun our attention to these great material reforms, I wonder 
whether they haYe realised the heredity and environment of a vast 
mass of the people; whether they have considered the evils wmch 
result, not only from extreme poverty, but from poverty side by side 
with wealth; how art is now almost impossible, and lives which 
should be brimful of mirth and joy are stunted. Because, I take it, 
that when onco a man realises the evils of our present social state, 
just becaua.e he is eager for the spiritual life of the people, he will be 
doing all he possibly can to put .. stop to that robbery which is the 
main cause of poverty, and so by degrees to establish the Kingdom 
of Heaven upon earth. Ercpeoto vitam .. enturi .IJlCUU: I look for 
. the life of ilie coming age. 
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THE IMPOSSIBILITIES OF ANARCHISM.-

Anarchists and Socialists. 
Sou ye&rll ago, as the practical policy of the Socia.list J;la.rty in 
England began to shape itself more and more definitely mto the 
program of Social-Democracy, it hecame apparent that we could not 
progrese without the gravest violations of principles of all sorts. In 
particular, the democratic side of the program was found to he 
mcompatible with the sacred principle of the Autonomy of the 
IndlVldual. It also involved a recognition of the State, an institu
tion altogether repugnant to the principle of Freedom. Worse than 
that, it involved compromias at every step; and prinoiples, as Mr. 
John Morley once eloquently showed, must not be compromiasd. 
The result was that many of us fell to quarrelling; refused to asso
ciate with one another; denounced each other as trimmers or 1m
posslbwts, according to our side in the controversy; and iina.lly 
suoceeded in creating a considerable stock of ill-feeling. My own 
side in the controversy was the unprincipled one, as SOCla.lism to me 
has always meant, not & principle, but certam definite economic 
measures which I wish to see taken. Indeed, I have often been 
reproached for limiting the term Socla.lism too much to the economic 
Side of the great movement towards equa.lity. That movement, how
ever, appears to me to be as much an Iilluvidua.list as a Socialist 
one; and though there are SocialUlts, like Sir William Harcourt, to 
whom Sociallsm means the sum total of humanitarian aspiration, in 
which the transfer of some millions of &Cres of property from private 
to public ownership must seem but an inessential and even undesir
able detail, this suolimer shade of Socla.lism suffers from such a lack 
of eoncentmtion upon definite measures, that, but for the honor and 
glory of the thing, its professors might as well call themselves Con
servatives. Now what with Socialists of thls sort, and persons who 
found that the practical remedy for whlte slavery was incompatible 
with the principle of Liberty, and the practlcs.l remedy for despotism 
incompatible With the pnnciple of Democracy, and the pra.ctICaJ con
duct of pohtics incompatible With the prinCiple of Personal Integrity 
(in the sense of havmg your own way in everything), the prllctIcal 
men were at last driven into frank Opportunism. When, for in
stance, they found national and local organization of the workmg 
classez opposed by Sociwts on the ground that Socia.lislIl is univer
sal and International in principle; when they found their Radical 
and Trade Unionist allies ostracized by Socia.lists for being outside 
the pale of the Sooiahst fa,th one and indivisible; when they saw 
~culturalla.borers alienated by undlseriminating denunciations of 
allotmente as .. individualUltlc"; then they felt the fnll force of tbe 

• A paper read to *he Pab .... Boola" by G. Bernard Shaw, .11 16th Oclo~ .. , 181110 



saying that Socialism would spread fast enough if it were Dot for the 
SocialIsts. It was bad enough to have to contend wIth the conser· 
vative forces of the modem unsocialist State without also having to 
fight the seven deadly virtues in possession of the Sociahsts them
selves. The conflict between ideal Socialism and practICal Social· 
Democracy destroyed the Cha.rtlst organizatIOn hs.!f a century ago, 
M it destroyed the Sociahst League only the other day. But It 
has never gone so far as the con.1hct between Socis.!-Democracy and 
Anarchism. For the Anarchists will recommend abstentIon from vot
ing and refuss.! to pay taxes m cases where the SOCIs.!-Democrats are 
strenuously urgmg the workers to orgaDlze their votes so as to return 
canchdates pledged to contend for extensions of the franchise and for 
ta.xatlon of unearned incomes, the object of such taxatIOn beIng the 
raIsing of State capital for all sorts of collectIve purposes, from the 
opemng of pubhc librarIes to the municips.!tzatlon and natlonahzation 
of our indnstnes. In fact, the denunCIatIon of SOOls.!-Democratic 
methods by AnarchIsts is Just as muoh a matter of course as 
the denunciation of Social- Democratic aims by ConservatIves. 
It is pOSSIble that some of the strangers present may be 
surprised to hear this, sIDce no chstinction is made in the new ... 
pa.pers which support the existmg socis.! order between Social. 
Democrats and Anarchlsts, both bemg ahke hostile to that 
order. In the columns of such papers all revolutionists are Socls.!
ists; all Socialists are Anarchists; and all Anarchists are incendi. 
aries, assasslDS and thieves. One result of this is that the imaglDa
tlve French or Italian cnmins.! who reads the papers, sometlIDes 
dccJa.res, when taken red-handed in the commission of murder or 
burg1a.ry, that he is an AnarohIst acting on principle. And in aU 
countries the more violent and reckless temperaments among the 
discontented are attracted by the name Anarchist merely because it 
suggests desperate, thorough, uncompromising, implacable war on 
eXistIng lDJUStlceS. It is therefore necessary to warn you that there 
are some persons abusively called Anarchists by their pohtics.! oppo. 
nente, and others ignorantly so descnbed by themselves, who are 
nevertheless not Anarchlsts at all WithIn the meaning of thts paper. 
On the other hand, many persons who are never caJled AnarchIsts 
either by themselves or others, take Anarchist ground in their oppo
SitIon to Soclal-Democre.cy Just as clearly as the wnters WIth whom 
I shall more particularly des.!. The old Whigs and new Tories of 
the school of Cobden and Bnght, the .. Philosophic Radlos.1s," the 
economists of whom Bastiat is the type, Lord Wemyss and Lord 
Bra.mwell, Mr. Herbert Spencer and Mr. Auberon Herbert, Mr. 
Gladstone, Mr. Arthur Bs.1four, Mr. John Morley, Mr. Leonard 
Courtney: any of these ie, in England, • more typios.1 Anarchist 
than BakoUDlD. They distrust State action, and are jes.1ous advo
cates of the prerogative of the inchVldual, proposing to restrict the 
one and to extend the other 'loll far as 18 humanly pOSSible, in 
opposition to the Socis.!-Democrat, who proposes to democratize 
the State and throw upon It the whole work of orge.nizmg *he 
DlItional industry, thereby making it the most Vital organ m the 
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social body. Obviously there a.re natural limits to the application 
of both views; aud Anarehists and Social·Democmts a.re a.like Bub· 
ject to the foo!"s argument that ilince neither collective provision 
for the mwvidual nor individual freedom from collective oontrol 
can he made complete, neither party is thoroughly consIstent. 
No aia.lectlC of that kind will, I hope, be found m the following 
criticism of Anarchism. It is confined to the practical measures 
proposed by Anarchists, and raises no discussion as to a.ims 0-': 
prmClples. As to these we a.re all agreed. Justice, Virtue, Truth, 
Brotherhood, the highest interests of the people, moral aa well 
as phYSIcal: these are dear not only to Socw-Democrats and 
Anarchlsts, but also to Tories, Whigs, Radicals, and probably a.leo 
to Moonlighters and Dynamitn.rds. It is with the methods by 
wruch it 18 proposed to gIve active effect to tbem that I am con· 
eerned here; and to that pomt I shall now address myself by 
read.Ing you a paper which 1 wrote more than four years ago on the 
subject chosen for to-night. I may &.dd that it has uot been reVIved 
from .. wanton desire to renew an old dispute, but In response to a 
demand from the provincial Fabi"n Societies, bewildered as they are 
by the unexpected opposition of the Ans.rchlsts, from whom they 
h&.d rather expected some sympathy. This old paper of mme bemg 
the only document of the kind "valla.ble. my colleagues have reo 
quested me to expunge such errors and follies as I have grown out 
of smce 1888, and to take trus opportunIty of submIttIng it to the 
judgIDent of the SocIety. Which I sha.ll now do WlthOut further 
preamble. 

Individualist Anarchism. 
Tha full economic detail of Individnalist Anarchism m"y be infer. 

red with suffiCIent completeness from an a.rtlcle entitled "State 
Socialism and Anarchism: how far they agree, and wherem they 
dllIer," wrueh "Pl?eared in Me.reh, 1888, in LibeTtll, an Anarchist 
journal published .n Boston, Mass., .. ud edited by the author of the 
article, Mr. Benjamm R. Tucker. An exanIination of any uumber 
of this journal will shew that as a canwd, clear-hea.ded, and cour· 
ageous demonstrator of Individualist Anarchism by purely mtellec
tual methods, Mr. Tucker may safely be accepted as one of the most 
C&pable spokesmen of his party. 

"The economIC prinCIples of Modern Socialism," says Mr. Tucker, 
.. are a logicM deductIon from the prtnCIple laid down by Adam 
Smith in the early ch"pters of his Wealth. of Nations-namely, that 
la.bor is the true measure of price. From this principle, these three 
men [Josiah Warren, Proudhon and Marx] deduced • that the 
natural wage of la.bor is its prodnct: " 

Now the Socis.hst who is unwary enough to accept this economio 
pOSItion will presently find himself logically commItted to the Whig 
doctrine of la"'-fOM.. And here Mr. Tucker will cry, .. Why not? 
LatBsBII-fair. is exactly what we want. Destroy the money mon .... 
poly, the tariff monopoly, and the patent monopoly. Enforce then 
only those land titles which rest on personal ocoupancy or cnltiv ... 
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tion;* and the social problem of how to secure to each worker the 
product of his own labor will be solved simply by everyone mindmg 
his own bUSlDess." t 

Let us see whether it will or not. Suppose we decree that 
henceforth no more rent shsJl be paId in England, and that each 
man shall privately own his house, and hold his shop, factory, or 
pjace of bUSlDess jointly with those who work WIth him in it. Let 
everyone be free to issue money from his own nnnt without tax or 
stamp. Let sJI taxes on commodIties be abolished, and patents and 
copyrIghts be things of the past. Try to imagIDe yourself under 
these promisIDg conditions WIth life before you. You may start in 
busmess as a crosBlDg sweeper, shopkeeper, collier, farmer, mtller, 
banker, or what not. Whatever your choice may be, the first thmg 
yon lind ia that the reward of your labor depends far more on the 
sitU&t1on in which you exercise it than on yourself. If you sweep 
the crossing between St. James's and Albemarle Streets you 
prosper greatly. But if you are forestalled not only there, 
but at every pomt liDore central than, say, the corner of Holford 
Square, Islington, you may sweep twice &8 hard as your rIval 
in Plcc..wlly, and not take a fifth of hts toll. At such a pass 
you may well curse Adam Smith and his principle that labor 
is the measure of price, and either advocate a democratically con
stituted State Socialist mumclpsJity, paying all its crossmg sweepers 
equally, or else cast your broom upon the Thames and tarn shop
keeper. Yet here aglldn the same chllicnlty crops up. Your taktngs 
depend, not on yourself, but on the number of people who pass your 
WIndow per hour. At Charmg Cross or Cheapslde fortunes are to 
be made: in the maID street at Putney one can do enough to hold 
up one's head: further out, a thousand yards right or left of the 
Portsmouth Road, the most industrious man in the world may go 
whistle for a customer. Evidently retaIl shopkeeping is not tbe 
thing for a mau of spirit after Cbaring Cross and Cheap81de have 
been appropriated by occupying owners on the pllDclple of lirst come 
first served. You must aspire then to wholesala dealmg-nay, to 
banking Alas I the chIliculty is inten81lied beyond calculatIon. 
Take that linlldlcisJ trinity, Glyn, Mtlls and Currie; traueplan' 
them only a few miles from Lombard Street; IIdld they will soon be 

• This is an inference from. the foUowmg p&r&graph in Mr. Tucker's article 
It Second m unportanC8 comes ;he land monopoly. ;be enl eftecte of wbleb are 

seen pnnClpaJJy In exclwtlvelyagnculWral OOUDtnes, Wee Ireland.. This mono.
poly OOIl81BU m ~ enforcement by governmen; of land Ailee whloh do Dot; rear. OD 
~ OCCllpancy and cultn'atloD. Ii.u ObvtOUB to Warren and ProudhoD 
that; as SOOD as mdtVldoals should DO longer be prokoted by theu fellows 10. any
&lung b~ occupation and cuJtlva\lolI of land, ground ran' would d ... 

• P~. also Mr~~: ::-!:btrS':~ o:;:gular lC1BUDderataudiDg,'· to 
L.berly of Ihe 10th Septem .... , 1892. "llegardmg land," wnie8 Mr. Tuck .. , 
"Ir. has beea steadily maint&med Ul these COl1lDUl8 *hat; proieor.ion .hould be 
WIthdrawn from aU la.Ild ~&les except; those baaed on peraoDBol ocoupaDoJ and 080." 

t .. Nor doeB \be _Iust.c ocheme tomah any code of morall '" be impoorccl 
011 lha mdtnduaL 'lImd your own bUllae&lJ.' IS I" oBly moral la ... ," 
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objects of pity to the traditiona.1 sailor who once presented at their 
counter a cheqne for £25 and generonsly offered to take it in instal
ments, ae he did not wish to be too hard on them a.ll at once. Torn
ing your back on banking, yon meddle in the wheat trade, and end 
by offering to exchange an occnpymg ownership of a.ll Sa.lisbnry Plain 
for permission to pay a rack rent for premises Wlthin hail of "The 
Baltac" and its barometer. 

Probably there are some people who have a blind belief that 
crossing sweepers, "The Ba.1tic," Lombard Street, and the ilke, are too 
nttsrly of the essence of the present system to sDrVlve the introduc. 
tion of Anarchism. Tbey will tell me that I am rea.thng tbe can
dltlons of the present into the future. Against snch mstinctlve 
convictions it is vain to protest that I am reading only Mr. Tucker's 
conditions. But at least there will be farming, milling, and minmg, 
condncted by human agents, under Anarchism. Now the farmer 
Wlll not tind in his perfect Anarclnst market two prices at one tim 3 
for two bnshels of wheat of the same qnality; yet the labor cos t ' 
of each bnshel Will vary considerably a.ceordmg to the fertility of 
the farm on which it was raised, and the proximity of that farm to) 
the market. A good sou will often yield the strongest and nche. t 
gram to less labor per acre or per bushel than must be spent on land 
tbat returns a crop less va.1uable by live shillings a quarter. When 
a.ll the best land is held by oeeupying owners, those who have to 
content themselves with poorer soils Will hail the priuciple that labor 
is the measure of price Wlth the thumb to the nose. Among the 
millers, too, there must needs be grievous mistrust of Proudhon and 
JOSiah Warren. For of two men with equally good heart to work 
and machinery to work with, one may be on a stream that will 
easily torn SIX millstones; whilst the other, hy natura.1 default of 
water, or being cut off by his fellow higher up stream, may barely 
be able to keep two pairs of stones in gear, and may in a dry season 
be ready to tae these two about his neck and lie down under the 
scnm of hIB pond. Certainly, he can defy drought hy setting to 
work Wlth a steam engine, steel rollers, and all the latest contri
vances for squashing wheat into dust instead of grinding it into 
flour; yet, after a.ll his outlay, he will not be able to get a penny a 
eack more for his stuff than his competitor, to whose water-wheel 
Nature is gratuitonsly putting her shonlder. "Competition every
where and a.1ways" of his unaided strength against that of his rlva.1 
he might endure; bnt to fight naked a.ga.inst one armed with the 
Winds and waves (for there are windmills as well 80S watermills) is 
no .ound jnstlce, tbough it be BOund Anarchism. And how would 
oeenpying ownership of mines work, when it is an easier matter to 
get prime Wa.llsend and Siikstone out of One mine than to get slates 
and steam fuel out of another, even after twenty years' preliminary 
shaft-smking? Would Mr. Tucker, if he had on .ale from a rich 
mine Bome SlI.kstone that had only cost hall as much labor 80S steam 
coa.1 from a relatively poor one, boldly announce :-" Prices this day: 
Prime Silkstone, per ton, 25s.; best .team chtto, 50s. Terms, cash. 
Principles, those of Adam Smith-see 'Wea.1th of Nations' pal""'''' 
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'r'lll!/Ja.inly not with" competition everywhere and always," nniess 
_tom was no object to rum in comparIson with principle. 

It is nseless to multiply IDstances. There IS only one country in 
which any square foot of land is as favorably situated for conducting 
exchanges, or as richly endowed by nature for production, as any 
other square foot; and the name of that country is U topis.. In 
Utopia alone, therefore, would occupying ownership be Just. In 
England, America and other places, rashly created wlthont consult· 
ing the Anarchists, Nature is all caprice and IDJustlce in dealing WIth 
Labor. Here yon scratch her WIth a spade; and earth·s increase 
and faison plenty are added to you. On the other side of the henge 
twenty steam-diggers will not extort a turnip from her. StIll less 
adapted to Anarcrusm than the fields and mlDes is the crowded CIty. 
The dlstnbntor flourishes where men love to congregate: his work IS 
to bring commodItIes to men; but here the men bnng themselves to 
the commodIties. Remove yonr distnbutor a mIle, and hIS carts and 
travellers must scour the country for customers. None know tlus 
better than the landlords. Up HIgh Street, down Low Street, over 
the bridge and into Crow Street, the toIlers may sweat equally lor 
equal wages; but thell" product nries; and the ground rents vary 
WIth the product. CompetitIon levels down the share kept by the 
worker as it levels up the hours of Ins labor; and the surplus, high 
or low according to the fertihty of the. soIl or convenience of the SIte, 
goes as high rent or low rent, but always in the long run rack rent, 
to the owner of the land. 

Now Mr. Tucker's remedy for this is to make tbe occnpier-the 
actual worker-the owner. Obviously the effect would be, not to 
abolIsh his advantage over his less favorably circumstanced com
petitors, but simply to authonze him to put It into his own pocket 
instead of handing it over to .. landlord. He would then, it is true. 
be (as far as his place of business was concerned) .. worker instead 
of an idler; bnt he would get more product 88 .. mannfacturer and 
more custom 88 a distributor tban other equally industrious workers 
in worse situations. He could thus save faster than they, and retll"e 
from active service at an age when they would still have many years 
more work before them. His ownership of his place of business 
woald of course lapse in favor of his successor the instant he retired. 
~-'Would the rest of the community decide who W88 to be the 
S1lIlIIBBsor-would they toss up for it, or fight for it. or would he be 
allowed to nominate his heir, in which case he would either nomi
nate his son or sell his nomination for a large fine? Again, his 
retirement from his place of business would leave him stlil in pos
session, as occupying owner, of his private residence; and this IXlIght; 
be of exceptioual or even unique desU"Sbility in point of situatIon. 
It might, for instance, be bUIlt on Riclnnond Hill, and command 
from its windows the beautiful view of the Thames valley _to be 
obtained from that spot. Now it is clear that Blclnnond Hill will 
not accommodate all the people who would rather live there than m 
the Essex marshes. It is easy ~ say, Let the occupier be ~e 
owner; but the question is, Who is to be the occupier? Suppose it 
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were seWed by drawing lots, what would prevent the winner from 
selling his privilege for its full (unearned) value under free exchllollgll 
and omnipresent competition? To ench problems"" these, IndlVl
dualist Anarehtsm OffOl8 no solution. It theorizes throughont on 
the assumption that one pla.ce in a country is as good "" another. 

Under a system of occupying ownership, rent would appear only 
in its primary form of an excess of the prices of e.rticles over the 
expenees of producing them, thus enabling owners of superior land 
to get more for their products than cost price. If, for example, the 
worst land worth usmg were only one-tlurd as productive as the 
best land, then the owner-occupiers of tha.t; best land would get in 
the market the labor coet of the", wares three times over. ThIs 200 
per cent. premium would he just as truly ground rent "" if it were 
paid opeuly as such to the Duke of Bedford or the Astors. It may 
he asked why prices must go up to the expenses of production on 
the very worst land. Why not ucertBdll and charge the average 
cost of production te.king good and bad land together?" SlIDply 
hecsuse nothing short of the maximum labor cost would repay the 
OwnOl8 of the worst land. In fact, the worst land would not be 
cultivated until the price had risen. The process would be "" fol
lows. Snppose the need of the popu:latlon for whe .. t were satisfied 
by crops r&lll8d from the best av..w.ble land ouly. Free competition 
in wheat-producing would then brmg the pnce down to the labor cost or 
expenses of production. Now suppose an increase of popu:lation 
sufficient to overtax the whest-supplying capacity of the hest land. 
The supply fallmg short of the demand, the price of wheat would 
rise. When it had nsen to the labor cost of production from land 
one degree inferior to the hest, It wonld be worth while to cultivate 
that inferior land. When that new source came to be overtaxed by 
the still growing popu:latlon, the price would rise a.ga.in until it would 
repay the cost of raising wheat from land yet lower in fertility than 
the second grade. But these descents would in nowise dlminish the 
fertility of tlie best land, from winch whest could be raised as chesply 
u before, in spite of the nse in the price, winch would apply to all 
the whest in the market, no matter where raised. That is, the 
holders of the best land would ga.in a premium, rising stesdily with the 
increase of population, exactly"" the landlord now enjoys a stea.chly 
rising rent. t As the agncultural industry is in this respect. 

• TIua would 01 _ be la.rgely practicable under a OoIlecliV1Bt system. 
t Eoghsh reaclenI need DOt beulk -.elv.. here beca1lB8 01 the lale faU or 

agriculimal rente ill *h18 oounDy. Beral. m the eoonoIDlOI8DJIe. covers payment 
foz the 1118 of lend foz any purpose, e.gricultura.l or olhennse; and town renle 
bave risen _vely. A much more puuilDg cbsorepa.noy be,," .... the facia 
alld the theory ia _led bY the appare .. t a_ of ... y upward lendenoy m 
the pnC88 of general oommoihtlea. However. an artIole may be apparently DO
leao ohoep or ... en mllOh ohoeper than" .... $weD'" y...". ago; ... 1i;y".1e prioe 

=Ya~=' ~~rele~=: :.!.Ie.!t~":fe.;"'~~~~ 
... son 01 the labo, of pNduolng i" ohoeponod tretIio With other 00=_, eto. 
Th .... ill the ootto .. lriduetry, maohinerj baa mulkpllod oaoh mall'. pow .. or 
pNdwmon _ hundred _; aIld Si< l_h WhI$worth .... quoted by the 1'_, of the lion _ S_1Dot;\tIlle SOlDO 1 .... _ as havmg iIeclarod """ 
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typical of all industries, it will be seen now that thd price does not 
rise because worse land is brought into cultivation, but that worse 
land is brought mto cultIvation by the rise of prIce. Or, to put it 
in another way, the price of the commowty does not rise because 
more labor has been devoted to its production, but more labor is 
devoted to its production because the price has rlsen. Commowtles, 
in fact, have a Prlce before they are produced; we produce them ex
pressly to obtain that price; and we cannot alter it by merely 
spenwng more or less labor on them. It is natura.! for the laberer 
to inSIst that labor tn/{/ht to b. the measure of pnce, and that the Just 
wage of labor is its avera.ge product; but the first lesson he has to 
learn in economICS is that labor is not and never cau be the measure 
of price under a competItive system. Not untIl the progress of 
Socuwsm replaces competlhve production and distributlOn, with 
indIVldual greed for its mcentive, by CollectIvist production and 
distnbutlon, with fair play all round for its incentive, WIll the pnces 
eIther of labor or commodIties represent their just value. 

Thus we see that" competItIon everywhere and a.!ways" fails to 
circumvent reut whllst the land IS held by competing occupiers who 
are protected in the inwvldua.! ownershIp of what they can raIse 
from their severa.! holdings And" the great prmClple laId down by 
Adam Smith," formulated by Josiah Warren as "Cost is the proper 
limit of price," turns out-smce in fact pnce is the limIt of cost-to 
be merely a preposterous way of expressmg the fact that under 
Anarcmsm that small fraction of the genera.! wealth WhICh was pro
duced under the least favorable Circumstances would at least fetch 
its cost, whllst a.ll the rest would fetch a premium wmch would be 
nothing but privately appropnated rent WIth an Anarchist mask on. 

We see also that such a. phrase as "the na.tura.! wa.ge of laber 18 
its product" IS a. mIsleading one, since labor ca.nnot produce sub
sistence except when exerCIsed upon natura.! ma.tena.!s a.nd a.lded 
by natura.! forces externa.! to ma.n And when it is so produced, ito 
va.!ue in exchange depends m nOWIse on the aha.re token by laber in 
its productIOn, but solely to the demand for It m SOCIety. The eco
nOmIO problem of Soollwsm IS the lust dIstnhution of the premium 

a NottIngha.m lace maahine can do the work formerly dODe by 8,000 lacemakers. 
The amcles entItled II Great Manufacture of LIttle Thlngs,"lD Oassell'. Teclm1co1 
Educ4tor, may be consulted for examplea of thIs son JQ the pzodu:choa. 01 plDB, 
~I etc Suppose, then, that an .mele which cost, on the average. fivepence &0 
inake In 1850, was tben $Old for B1Xp8uce. If it. be DOW aelhug for threecce. it 

~:::e~~-::e~~t: ~\;~~ :e!!.!f!hee:::v:;..t~:;;:bOU, t= 
the plica, coDsldered relatively to the cost of productIOn. baa eVlClent1y neeD 
~'8Jously. since It is now twice the cost. whereas ibe cost was formerly five
inxtba of the pnce. In other worda. the surplus. or rent. per artIcle. bas n88ll 
from 161 per cent. to 100 per cent., in spite of ibe a.pparent ohea.pewng. TbJs 111 
GIa ezplanatlon 01 $he ""'$ $he$ *hough $he worken w .... probably never bef"", 
10 mODItrously robbed as they are at present. It is qw.te poss1ble for ste.Sim.otaUI 
to prove that on the whole wages have nsen ud pnceB fall8JL The worker. 
pleasoci a$ having only'" pay $hreepence wh .... he Io .... erly paul oupence, lorg •• 
tiIa$ *he _ 01 his _poD" lhal g- "' .... Idler may be mllOb IAtpr $haa 
tilal whlch ""'" om 01 each of $he Iwo 1ImIepeD_ he paullormerly_ 
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given to ce..tain portions of the general prodnct by the action. of 
demand. As Individua.list Anarchism not only fails to distribnta 
these, bnt dehberately permits their privata appropriation, Indivi
dua.1ist Anarchism is the n"i"'tlon of Bociahsm, and is, in fact, 
U nsocialism ca.rried as near to its logica.l completanes8 as any sane 
man dare carry it. 

Communist Anarchism. 
Stata Socia.lism and Anarchism, says Mr. Tucker, .. are based on 

two prinCiples, the history of whose con1lict is aJ.most eqnivalent to 
the hiStory of tbe world since man came into it; and aJ.l intermediata 
parties, including that of the upbolders of the eXIsting sooiety, are 
based upon a compwomise between them." These prinoiples are 
Anthonty-the State Socia.list principle, and Liberty-the Anarchist 
principle. Stata BooiaJ.ism is then defined as "the doctrine that aJ.l 
the a.ffe.llS of men should he managed by the government, regardless 
of indiVldnaJ. ohoice," whereas Anarclrlsm is .. the doctrine that aJ.l 
the a.ffe.llS of men should be managed by individua.ls or voluntary 
associations, and that the Stata should be sbolished:' 

Now most revolutionists will admit that there was a stage in 
the growth of their opinions when the above seemed an sdeqnate 
statement of the a.lternstives before them. But, as we hsve seen, 
when the IndividuaJ.ist Anarohist proceeds to reduce his prinoiple 
to practice, he is inevitably led to Mr. Tncker's progra.m of "com· 
petition everyWhere and a.lways" smong oocnpymg owners, subject 
only to the mora.l 1&w of mmding their own business. No sooner 
is this formnl&ted than its effect on the distribution of wealth is 
examined by the economist, who finds no trouble in convioting it, 
under the economic 1&91' of rent, of priVllege. monopoly, inequaJ.ity, 
1Uljust indirect taxation, and everything that is most repugnant to 
Anarohism. But thls sta.rtling reverse, however it may put the 
Anarchist out of conceit with his program, does not in the lee.st 
reconcile him to Stste Sooia.lism. It only changes his mind on one 
point. Whilet his program satisfied him, he was content to sdmit 
that Stata Socialism was the only pOSSible a.ltern~tive to IndlviduaJ.ist 
Anarchism-nay, he rather insistad on it, because the evus of the 
State SoolaJ.ist a.lternstive were strong incentives to the acceptance 
of the other. But the moment it becomes spparent that the one IS 
economioally as b&d as the other, the disillusioned IndlviduaJ.ist 
Anarchist becomes convinoed of the ineuffiOlency of his ana.lysis of 
the social problem, and follows it up in order to find out a tertium 
qui<J., or thlrd systam whioh shall collect and Justly distribute the 
rent of the country, and yet prevent the collecting and distributing 
organ from &cqniring the tyrannous powers of governments as we 
know them. There are two suoh systems at present before the 
world: Communism and BooiaJ..Democracy. Now there is no such 
thing as Anarohist Sooial.Demoerac1; but there is such a thing as 
Anarchist Communism or Commumst Anarohism. It is true tha.t 
Mr. Tucker does not recognize the Communist Anarchist as an 
Anarchist lit aJ.l: he energeu.oaJ.ly repudiates CommuUlIIIII as the 
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uttermost negatiou of true Anarchism, and will not admit any logical 
halting place between thoroughgomg State Socialism and thorough. 
~oing IndividualIst Anarclusm But why insist on auybody occupy
mg a logical halting place? We are all fond of shewmg that on any 
gtven subject there are only two of these safe spots, one bemg the 
pomt of agreement WIth us, and the other some inconceivable ex
tremIty of idiocy But for the purposes of the preseut critIcism it 
will be more pra.cticaJ to waive such crude rationalIzmg, and concede 
that to deal WIth Mr. Tucker WIthout also dealmg WIth Peter IUo
potkine is not to gtve Anarchism fall play. 

The main chfficulty in critICIsing Kropotkine lies in the fact that, 
in the dlstnbution of generally needed labor products, his Commun
ism IS finally cheap and expedient, whereas Mr. Tucker's IndiVIdual
Ism, in the same department, IS finally extravagant and impOSSIble. 
Even under the most perfect SOCIal-Democracy we should, without 
Communism, still he lIving ilke hogs, except that each hog would 
get his fair share of grub. HIgh as that ideal must seem to anyone 
who complacently a.ccepts the present social order, it is hardly hIgh 
enough to satIsfy a man in whom the socialmstinct is well developed. 
So long as vast quantIties of labor have to be expended in weighmg 
and measuring each man's earned share of this and that commochty 
-in watching, spying, polIcmg, and punIShing in order to ~event 
Tom gettmg a crumb of bread more or DIck a spoonfnl of milk less 
than he has a voucher for, so long will the difierence between Un
socialism and Socialism be only the dllference hetween unscientIfic 
and SCIentmc hOggishness. I do not desire to underrate the vastness 
of that chfference. WhIlst we are hogs, let us at least he well-fed, 
healthy, reciproeaJly usefnl hogs, instead of-well, instead of the sort 
we are at present. But we shall not have any great reason to stand 
on tbe chgmty of our humanity until a just chstnbutlOn of the loaves 
and fishes becomes perfectly spontaneous, and the great effort and 
expense of a legal chstributlon, however Just, is saved. For my own 
part, I seek the establIshment of a state of SOCIety in winch I shall 
not be bothered WIth a nchcnlous pocketful of coppers, nor have to 
waste my time In perplexmg anthmetlca1 exchanges of them with 
booking clerks, bus conductors, shopmen, and other superllnous per
sons before I can get what r need. I asplle to lIve in a commumty 
winch shall be at least capable of aver&glng the transactions between 
ns well enough to ascertam how much work I am to do for it m 
return for the right to take what I want of the COmmoner necessaries 
and convemences of life. The saving of friction hy such an arrange
ment may he guessed from the curious fact that only speciailsta in 
sociology are conscious of the numerous mstances in winch we are 
to-day forced to adopt it by the very absurdity of the alternatIve. 
Most people will tell you tbat CommunIsm is known only 
m this country. as a visionary project advocated by a handful 
of annable cranks. Then they will stroll off &Cl'OIIS the com
mon bridge, along the common embankment, hy the light of the 
common gas lamp shming alike on the just and the unjust, up the 
~mm911 ijtreet, &04 !Rio ~ ~aunon Traf. Square, where, on 
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~be smallest hint on their part that Communism is to be tolera.ted' 
for an instant m & civilized country, they will be handily bludgeoned. 
by the common policeman, and h&1ed oII to the common gaol. * : 
When you suggest to these people that the application of Communism I 
to the bread supply 18 only an extension, involving no new principle, 
of its appi1ca.tion to street lighting, they &ore bewildered. Instead of' 
picturing the CommUDlBt man gomg to the commop store, and thence 
te.king his bread home with him, they instmctively imagine him 
bursting obstreperously into his neighbor's house and snatching the' 
bread oII his table on the .. &s much mine. &s yours" principle-' 

. which, however, h&s an equsJly sha.rp edge for the thief's throat in, 
the form" &S much yours &S mine." In fact, the average Englishman, 
IS only ca.pable of understanding Communism when it is exp!&ined as 
& state of things under which everything is paid for out of the taxes,' 
and taxes are paid in labor. And even then he will sometimes say, 
" How about the bra.inwork?" and begin the usue.! nevice's priticism 
of Soet&hsm in genera!. , 

Now & Communist Ana.rchist may demur to such a definition of, 
CommUDlBm as I have just given; for it is evident that if there are! 
to be taxes, there must he some authority to collect those taxes. I 
will not insIst on the odtous word taxes; but I submit that if a.ny 
&rticl&-bread, for instance-be communized, by which I mean that' 
there shall be public stores of hread, sufficient to satisfy everybody, 
to which all may come and take what they need without question or 
pa.yment, wheat must be grown, mills must grind, and bakers must', 
sweat da.tly in order to keep up the supply. Obviously, therefore,' 
the eommon bread store will ileeome bankrupt unless every con
sumer of the bread contributes j,o its support as much labor ... the 
bread he consumes costs to produce. Communism or no Communism, ' 
he must payor else leave somebody else to pay for him. Oommun·' 
ism will cheapen bread for him-will 8Ilove him the cost 01 Jcues and 
weights, coin, book.keepers, counter-hands, policemen, and other 
expenses of private property; but it will not do away with the cost 
of the bread and the store. Now supposing that voluntary co-opera- , 
tion and pubhc spirit prove eque.! to the task of elaborately org&nlZ' 
ing the farming, milling and be.king industries for the produotion of 
bread, how will these voluntary co-operators reCover the cost of their 
operations from the public who are to consume their bread? If 
they &ore given powers to collect the cost from the 'public, and to 
enforce their demands by punishing non-payers for their dishonesty, 
then they at once become a State department levying a tax for public 
purposes; and the Communism of the bread supply becomes no more 
Ana.rclnstic than our present Communistio .upply of street lighting 
is Anarclnstic. U nle.s the taxation is voluntary-unless the bread 
consumer i. free to refuse payment without incurrmg any penuty 
.ave the reproaches of his conscience I'nd In. neighbors, the Anarchist 
ideaJ will remain una.tta.ined. Now the pressure of conscience and 

• Written In the 1887-92 penod, during whl.h Tmf&lg"" Square w .. forolbl1 r 
olosod agalDBt pubh. meetings by the Salabury .dmullBtmtion. 
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public opinion is by nO means to be slighted. Millions of men and 
women, without any legal compulsIon whatever, pay for the support 
of instItutions of all sorts, from ohurches to tall hats, simply out of 
their need for standmg well with the .. neIghbors. But observe, 
this compulsion of publIc opinIon derIves most of its force from the 
difficulty of getting the wherewithal to buy bread without a reputa
tion for respectability. Under Communism a man could SIULP hIS 
lingers at public opInion WIthout starvmg for it. BesIdes, publio 
opinion cannot for a moment be relied upon as a force which 
operates nniformly ... a compulsion upon men to act morally. 
Its operation is for all practICal purposes quite arbitrary, and 
is as often immoral as morM. It is just as hostile to the re
former ... to the cnminal. It hangs AlULrchists and worships 
Nitrate Kings. It inSIstS on a man wearing a tall hat and going to 
church, on hIS marrymg the woman he lives WIth, and on his pre
tsnwng to believe whatever the rest pretend to belIeve; and it 
enforces these ordmances in a sufficient majority of cases withont 
help from the law: its tyranny, in fact, being so erushmg that its 
little linger is often found to be thicker than the law's loms. But 
there is no sincere publIc opinion that a man should work for hIs daily 
bread if he can get It for nothing. Indeed it is Just the other way: 
publIc opinIon h ... been edncated to regard the performance of daily 
manuM labor ... the lot of the despised classes. The common aspir
atIOn is to acqUIre pro!" rty and leave off working. Even members 
of the professions rank below the mdependent gentry, SO called be
cause they are independent of their own labor. These prejudlce& 
are not confined to the middle and upper classes: they are rampant 
oJso among the workers. The man who works nine homs a day 
despises the man who works sixteen. A conntry gentleman may 
consider himself socially superior to Ius solicitor or his dcetor; bUl 
they associate 011 much more COlWal terms than shopmen and car
men, engine dnvers and railway porters, bricklayers and hodmen, 
barmwds and general servants. One 18 Mmost tempted 111 tlus 
country to declare that the peerer the man the greater the snob, 
untIl you get down to those who are so oppressed that they have 
not enough self-respect even for snobbery, and thns are able to Jlluck 
out of the heart of their IDlsery a certam irrespoDSlbillty whioh it 
would be a mockery to describe... genuine franknese and freedom. 
The moment you rise into the hIgher atm08Jlhere of a pound a week, 
you lind that envy, ostentation, tedIOUS and mSlnoore ceremony, love 
of petty titles, precedences and digmtles, and all the detestable fruite 
of inequoJity of oonwtlon, flourish ... rankly among those who lose ... 
among those wbo go.Jn by it. In fact, the notion that poverty favors 
virtue was clearly invented to persuade the peer that what they los~ 
in tlus world they would gain m the next. 

Kropotkme, too optinustlcally, ... I tlunk, disposes of the average 
man by attrIbuting hIs unsooiaJJsm to the pressure of the oorrur.t 
system under which he groans. Remove that preasure, and he 'Will 
~ rightly, says Kropotkine. But if tlIe natural man be indeed 
&OCial as well as gregarIous, how wd the corruption and oppressIon 
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under which he groans ever arise? Could the institution of pro· 
perty as we know it ever have come into existence unless nearly 
every man had been, not merely willing, but opeuly and shlldlle
lessly eager to qna.rter him.eIf idly on the labor of his fellows, 
and to domineer over them whenever the mysterious workings of 
economio law enabled rum to do so? It is useles. to think of 
man as a faJIen augel. If the fallacies of absolute morality are 
to be admitted in the discUBBion at aU, he must be considered 
rather as an obstinate and selfish devil, who is being slowly 
forced by the iron tyranny of Nature to recognize that in dis· 
regarwng his neighbor's happiness he is taking the surest way 
to se.cmfice his own. And under the present system he never 
can learn that lesson thoroughly, because he is an inveterate 
gambler, and knows that the present system gives him a cha.nce, 
at odd. of a hundred thousand to one or so against him, of 
becoming a milhonlLlre, a condItIOn which is to him the summit 
of earthly blIss, as from it he will be able to look down upon 
those who formerly bullied snd patronized him. AU this may 
sound harsh, especially to those who know how wholesomely 
real is the workman's knowledge of life compared to that of the 
gentleman, and how much more genuinely sympathetic he is in 
consequence. Indeed, It IS obvious that if four·fifths of the popula
tion were habitually to do the utter worst in the way of selfishness 
that the present system mvites them to do, socIety would not stand 
the strain for six weeks. So far, we 08dl claIm to be better thaD 
our institutions. But the fact that we are too good for oomplete' 
U nsocialism by DO means proves that we are good enough for Com
munism. The practlOa.! question remains, Could men trained under 
our present system be trusted to ~ay for their food scrupulously if 
they could take It for Dothing WIth impunity? Clearly, if they 
did not so pay, Anarchist Communism would be bankrupt in two 
days. The answer is that all the evils agaInst which Anarchism IS 
cbrected are caused by men taking advantage of the institution of 
property to do this very thing-seize theIr subsistence without 
working for it. Wha.t reason is there for doubting that they would 
attempt to take exactly the same advantage of Ana.rchist Com
munlsm? And what reason is there to doubt that the' community, 
tinding its bread store bankrupt, would instantly pItch its Anarchism 
to the four winds, and come down on the defaulters with the strong 
hand of a law to make them pay, just as they a.re now oompelled to 
pay their Income Tax? I submit, then, to our Communist Anarchist 
friends that Communism requires eIther external compulsion to 
labor, or else a SOCIa.! morality which the evils of existing society 
shew that we have failed as yet to attam. I do not deny the possi
bility of the tina.! attainment of that degree of mora.llZation; but I 
contend that the path to it hes through a transition system which, 
instead of offenng fresh opportunities to men of gettmg their living 
idly, will destroy those opportunitIes a.!together, and wean us from 
the habit of regarding such an IIonoma.!y as pOSSIble, much less honor • 
.. ble. • 
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It'mnst not be supposed that the economio dilliculties whlch ] 
pointed out .... fatal to IndiVlduahst Anarclnsm are entll'ely removed 
by Commnnism. It is true that If aJI the bread and coal in the 
conntry were thrown mto a common store from whlch each man 
could take as much .... he wanted whenever he pleased without direct 
payment, then no man could gam any advantage over Ins fellows 
from the fact that some farms and some coal·mmes are better than 
others. And if every man could step into a tram and travel whither 
he would WIthout a tIcket, no indlVldual could speculate in the chf· 
ference between the traffic from Charing Cross to the Mansion House 
and that from Byde to Ventnor. One of the great advantages of Com· 
munism will undonbtedly be that huge masses of economIc rent WIll 
be soClaJized by it automatICally. All rent arising from the valne of 
commochties in general use winch can be produced, consumed, and 
replaced at the will of man to the fnll extent to which they are 
wanted, can be made rent free by communizing them. Bnt there 
must remain outSIde th,s solution, first, the things whlch are not ill 
sufficiently general use to be communized at aJI; second, things of 
whlch an unlimIted free supply might prove a nnisance, such as gin 
or printing; and thirdly, thIngs for whlch the demand exceeds the 
supply. The last is the instance in whlch the rent dlllicnlty recurs. 
It would take an extraorchnary course of demolition, reconstruction, 
and landscape gardenmg to make every dwellmg house m London .... 
desirable as a honse in Park Lane, or faclDg Regent's Park, or over
looking the Embankment Gardens. And since everybody eannot be 
accommodated there, the exceptlonaJIy favored persons who occnpy 
those SItes WIll certainly be expected to render an eqwvalent for theIr 
privilege to those whom they exclude. Wlthont th,s there would 
evidently be no true sociaJizatlon of the habItation of London. Tins 
means, m practice, that a pnbhc department must let the houses ont 
to the highest bIdders, and collect the rents for pubhc purposea. 
Such a department ean hardly be caJIed AnarChlstlC, however demo
cratic it may be. I might go on to enlarge consIderably on the 
linnts to the practicability of direct Communism, winch varies from 
commodity to commochty; but one ch1liculty, if insurmonntable, is 
as conclUSIve as twenty. 

It is suffiCIent for our present purpose to have shewn that Com
munism cannot be ideaJ\y AnarclnstIc, because it does not in the 
l"""t do away with the necessity for compelltng people to pay for 
what they consume; and even when the growth of human cha.ra.cter 
removes that ch1licnlty there will still remam the questIon of those 
commodItIes to whlch the simple Communist method of so-caJ1ed 
.. free dIstributIOn" is inapphcable. One practIcal point more requires 
a word; and that is the chllicnlty .of ,,?mmnn~ any branch of 
distnbutIon WIthout first COllectlVlzmg It. For Instance, we might 
easily communize the postal servtce by simply annonncing that in 
future letters would be carried without stamps just as they now lIol'8 
WIth them the cost bemg thrown entirely upon Imperial taxation. 
But if the Postal service were, like most of our dIstrifmtive busmess, 
in the hands of thonsands of competing private uailers, DO such 
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p1iange would be directly pOBS1ble. Communism must grow out of 
Collectivism, not out of anarchic private enterprise. That is to say, 
it cannot grow directly out of the present system. 

But must the transition .ystem therefore be .. system of despotio 
coercion? If so, it will be wrecked by the intense Impulse of men to 
escape from the domination of thell" own kind. In 1888 a Russia.n 
subject, giving evidence before the Swea.tmg Inquiry in the House of 
Lords, declered tha.t he left the Russia.n dominion, where he worked 
thirteen hours a day, to work eighteen hour. in Engla.nd, because he 
is frUIT Mr.. Reason is dumb when confronted with a ma.n who, 
exha.usted with thirteen hours' tOll, will turn to for a.nother five 
hours for the sa.ke of bemg frce to sa.y that Mr. Gladstone is .. better 
ma.n thau Lord Sa.hsbury, and to rea.d Mill, Spencer, a.nd Rey'1l{)!d's 
Newspt1/jJ81' in the S1X hours left to him for sleep. It brmgs to mmd 
the story of the American Judge who tried to induce a. runaway sla.ve 
to return to the pla.ntatlon by pointing out how much better he wa.s 
trea.ted there than the free wage·nigger of the Abolitionist states • 
.. Yes," said the runaway; .. but would you go back U you were in 
my pla.ce?" The judge turned Abohtionist .. t once. These things 
are not to be reasoned aw .. y. Man will submit to f .. te, circumstance, 
society, anything that comes impersonally over him; but aga.mst the 
personal oppressor, whether parent, schoohna..ter, overseer, official 
chief, or king, he eternally rebels. Like the Russla.n, he will rather 
be compelled by" necessity" to agree to work eighteen hours, tha.n 
ordered by a master to work thirteen. No modern na.tion, if de
prived of personal liberty or na.tional a.ntonomy, would stop to think 
of its economiC position. Esta.blish a form of SOCialism which shall 
depnve the people of their sense of personal liberty; and, though it 
double their r .. tlons and halve their workmg hours, they will begin 
to conspire e.g&lnst it before it is .. year old. We only disapprove of 
monopolists: we kate ma.sters. 

Then, smce we are too dishonest for Communism without tax .. -
tion or compnlsory la.bor, and too insubordinate to tolerate task work 
under personal compulsion, how can we order the transition so as to 
introduce just dIstribution without Communism, and mamtain the 
incentive to la.bor without mastership? The .. newer is, by Demo
or ... y. And now, havmg taken a positive attitude at I .. st, I must 
gIve up criticizing the Anarchists, and defend Democraoy aga.mst 
the!.r oritioisms. 

Democrl!-cy, 
I now, a.ooordingly, return to Mr. Tuoker's oriticism of St .. te So

eia.hsm, whioh, for the sake of prOO18lOn, had better be oa.lled Sooial
Democraoy. There is .. Soclwm-that of Bismarck; pf the extinot 
young Engla.nd party; of the advocates of morwzed feudwsm; and 
of mob contemners generally-whioh is not Social·Democracy, but 
Social.Despotlsm, and may be dismissed as essentially no more hope
tuI tha.n a system of Morwzed Crlmine.lity, Abstemious Gluttony, 
or Str .. ightforward Mena...ity would be. Mr. Tucker, as an Amari· 
_. pas_ it over a.s not worth poWder and shot: he clearly indioa.tes 
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nol; allow him to neglect II&1Iitary precautiODs which they believed 
_tial to their own imm11Dity from zymotic disease. . H the family 
we... eet&bhshed among them as it is established amoug us. they 
woald not BUfl'er him to intermarry within certain degmes of kiuebip. 
Their demand woold so rule the market that in moat places he 
woald find DO commodities in the shopB except those p ... ferred by a 
majority of the customers; no schools except those conducted in 
accordance with the ideas of the majority of .P .... nts; no experienced 
doctors except those whose qna.lifiea.tions mspired confidence in a 
whole circle of patients. This is not "the coming slavery" of BociaJ· 
Democracy: it is the slavery a.lready come. What is mo .... there is 
nothing in the moat elaborately negative practical program yet pnt 
forward by Anarchism that otJers the slightest mitigation of it. 
Thet in comparison with idea.! irresponsible absolnte Iiherty it is 
slavery. cannot be denied. Bnt in comparison with the slavery of 
BobiuBOD Crusoe. which is the most Anarchistic alternative Natnm. 
our tsekmistmes. allows us. it is pardonably described as "freedom:: 
Bobinson Crnaoe. in fact. is always willing to exchange his nolimited 
rights and puny powers for the cnrtsiIed rights and relatively im
mense powers of the "slave" of majorities. For if the individual 
chooses. as in moat cases he will. to believe and worship as his 
fellows do. he finds temples built and services organized at a cost to 
himself which he hardly feels. The clothes. the food. the furniture 
which he is most hkely to prefer .... ready for him in the shops; the 
schools iJJ which his cbildren can be taught what their feUow citizens 
expect them to know .... within fifteen minntes' walk of his door; and 
the red lamp of the moat approved pattern of doctor shines reassuringly 
at the comer of the street. He is free to hve with the women of Ius 
family without suspicion or scandal; and If he is not free to marry 
them. what does that matter to him. since he does not wish to marry 
them? And so happy man be his dole. iu spite of his slavery . 

.. Yes." cries some eccentric individual; "but aU this is untrue 
of me. I want to marry my deceased wife's sister. I am prepared 
to prove that your authorized system of medicine is notinng but a 
debased survival of witchcraft. Your schools .... machines for 
forcing spurious learning on children in order that your 11Diversities 
may stamp them as educated men when they have finally lost all 
power to thmk for themselves. The taU silk hats and starched linen 
shirts which you force me to wear. and without which I ea.nnot sno
eeesfnJ.ly practice as a physician. clergyman, schoohnaster. lawyer. 
or merchant ..... inconvenient. unsanItary. ugly. pompous. and 
offen81ve. Your temples are devoted to a God in whom I do no' 
believe; and even if I did believe in him I shoald still mga.rd lOur 
popolar forms of worship as only redeemed from gross superstition 
by their obvious insincerity. Science teaches me that my proper 
food is good bread and good fruit: your boasted food supply offers 
me cows and pigs matea.d. Your care for my health consists in 
tapping the common sewer. with its deadly typhoid gases. into my 
honse. besides dlscharging its conteuts into the river. which is my 
natural bath and fountain. Under color of protectmg my persOD 
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and property you forcibly take my mouey to support an army of 
soldIers and policemen for the execution 01 barbarous and detestable 
laws; for the waging of wars winch I abhor; and for the subjection 
of my person to thoBe legal rights of property which compel me to 
Bell myself for a wage to a cla.ss the mamtenance of which I hold to 
be the greatest evIl of onr tIme. Yonr tyranny makes my very 
indlviduahty a hmdrance to me: I am outdone and ontbred by 
the medIocre. the docile. the tIme-serving. Evolution nnder such 
conditions means degenera.cy: therefore I demand the abolition of 
all these officious compulsions. and proclaim myself an Anarchist." 

The proclamation is not surprIsing nnder the circDmstances; bnt 
it does not mend the matter in the least. nor would it if every 
person were to repeat it with enthusiasm. and the whole people to 
1Iy to arms for Anarchism. The majority cannot help its tyranny 
even If it would. The giant Wmkehneier mnst have found onr door
ways inconvement. just as men of five feet or less find the slope of 
the 1Ioor in a theatre not snfficiently steep to enable them to see 
over the heads of those in front. But w\n1st the average height of a 
man is 6ft. 8m. there is no redress for such grievances. Bnilders 
will accommodate doors and floors to the majority. and not to the 
minorIty. For since eIther the majority or the minority must be 
incommoded. evidently the more powerful must have its way. 
There may be no mdlsputable reason why it onght; and any clever 
Tory can gIve excellent reasons why it ought not; but the fact 
remains that It WIll. whether It ought or not. And this is what 
really settles the question as between democratic majoritIes and 
mmorIties. Where thcir interests conflict. the weaker SIde must go 
to the wall. because. as the evil involved is no greater than iliat of 
the stronger going to the wa.\l. * the majority is not restrained by any 
scruple from compelling the weaker to give way. 

In practice. tins does not involve eIther the absolute power of 
majonties. or .. the infaJhbibty of the odd man." There are BOme 
matters in which the course preferred hy the minority in no way 
obstructs that preferred by the majority. There are many more in 
which the obstruction is easier to bear than the cost of suppressing 
it. For It costs something to snppreBB even a minority of one. The 
commonest example of that minority is the lunatic with a delusion; 
yet it is found quite safe to entertain dozens of delusions. and be 
genera.\ly an extremely selfish and tronblesome idiot. in SPIte of the 
power of majorities; for until you go BO far that it clearly costs leBB 
to lock yon up than to leave you at large. the majonty will not take 
the trouble to set itself in action against you_ Thus a minimum of 
indIVIdual liberty is secured. under any system. to the smallest 

• The ovU is deoicledly lao il Ulo calC11l&hon pt'OC88cls by Ulo popuIv melhoc! 
of always _~ OD ..u lI1llierod by 0 hDDched _DB .. 0 hDDched '1ID8O .. 

greai as Ulo aa.me oV1lll1llierod by only ono. Thts, howev .. , iaabonrcl. A bDDohed 
to1i6rVlDg men are DO' • hundred tnnee as hungry as one etarvmg man, auy JJlOft 
lhan a bundred five-foot.elgb' men are each 6'98 hundred and ahiy..mx fed 81gb' 
iDches lugh. Bui U!ey are 0 bDDched ......... slroDg • polillaal _ !rboug.h 
&be ..u mA1 no' be oumnloh ... ibe power '" _ Ii lao 
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minority. It is true that as minorities grow. they sometimes. in 
forfmting the protection. of ,insignificance. lose more in immunity than 
M1ey glWl in numbers; so that probably the wea.kest minority .s 
not the smaJIest, but rather that which is too large to be disregarded 
and too weak to be feared; but before and after that dangerous 
point is we .. thered, minonties wield considero.ble power. The notion 
th .. t they are eiphers beco.use the m .. jority could vanqnish them in .. 
trisJ of strength leaves out of o.ccount the damage they could imhct 
on the victors during the struggle. Ordinarily an unarmed m .. n 
weighmg thirteen stone c .. n be .. t one we.ghing only eleven; but 
there are very few emergencies in which it is worth his while to do 
it, beco.use if the weaker m .. n resists to the best of his ability (which 
is always possible) the victor will be considerably worse off after the 
light than before .t. In 1861 the N orthem and Southern States of 
America fought, as prize.fighters say, .. to a 1imsh .. ; and the North 
carried its point, yet .. t such a heavy cost to itself that the Southern 
States have by no means been reduced to ciphers; for the victorious 
maJonty h .. ve ever since felt that it would be better to give way on 
any but the most vital issues than to provoke such anotner struggle. 
But it is not often that .. peremptory question arises between .. 
maojority .. nd minority of .. whole naotion. In most matters only .. 
fragment of the naotion ha.s .. ny intereet one way or the other; and 
the eame man who is .n .. major.ty on one question is in a minorltT, 
on another, and so learns by experience that minOrities have" rights' 
which must be attended to. Mmoritaes, too, as in the case of the 
Irish Party in the EDgllsh Parliament, occ .. sionally hold the balance' 
of power between maJont.es which recognize their nghts and major. 
itles which deny them. Further, it is possible by decentralization to 
lurut the power of the majority of the whole nation to questions 
upon which .. chvided policy i. impro.ctacable. For example, it is not 
only pOSSIble, but democraoticaJly expechent, to federate the munwi. 
p .. litles of Engia.nd in such .. m .. nner tha.t LeIcester mIght make 
vo.ccinaotion penal whilst every other town in the lBland made it com
pulsory. Even at present, vo.ccino.tion is not in fact compulsory m 
Le,cester, though it is so in law. Theoretically, Lelceater ha.s been 
reduced to .. CIpher by the rest of England. Practically, Leicester 
counts twelve to the dozen as much as ever in purely 10c .. 1 aJIairs. 
. In short, then, Democr .. cy does not gIve majontles absolute 
power, nor does it en .. ble them to reduce mmorities to ciphers. Such 
Iimlted power of coerCIDg minoritIes .. s majorities must possess, is 
pot given to them by Democro.cy any more than it can be taken 
.. way from them by Anarchism. A couple of men are stronger than 
one: that is aJI. There ar~ only two w .. ys of neutraliZIng this 
natural fo.ct. One is to convince men of the immorahty of abusing 
the majority power, and then to make them moral enough to refram 
from dOlDg it OD tha.t o.ccount. The other is to realize Lytton's fancy 
of ml by inventing .. means by which eo.ch indiVIdual will be able 
to destroyaJI his fellows with .. bsh of thought, so that the m .. jorlty 
ma1 have as much reason to fear the inchVldual aa he to fe .. r the 
majority. No method of doing either is to be found in Inchvi· 
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dua.list or Communist Aua.rchism: consequently these systems, as 
fa.r as the eVlI. of ma.jority tyra.nny a.re concerned, are no better than 
the Social-Democra.tie program of adult suffrage wIth ma.intenance 
of representatIve. and payment of polling expenses from public funds 
-faulty devices enough, no doubt, bU$ capable of s.eeomphshing all 
that is humanly possible at present to make the State representative 
of the nation; to make tlie administratIon trustworthy; and to 
secure the utmost power to each indiVldua.l and consequently to 
minonties. What better can we have whilst collectIve actIon is 
ineVltable? Indeed, in the mouths of the really able Anarchists, 
Anarcblsm means simply the utmost attainable thoroughness of 
Democracy. Kropotklne, for example, speaks of free development 
from the sImple to the composite by" tbe free union of free groups"; 
and his Illustrations are .. the sOCIeties for study, for commerce, for 
pleasure and recreation" which have sprung up to meet the vaned 
reqUlrements of the indiVldnal of our age. Bnt in every one of these 
SOCIeties there i. government by a council elected annnally by a 
majority of voters; .0 that KropotklDe is not a.t all afra.id of the 
democratic machinery and the majority power. Mr. Tucker speaks 
of u volunta.ry a.ssocia.tlon," but gives DO illustrations, and Indeed 
avows that .. AnarchIsts are simply nnterrifled J effersoman Demo
cr .. t.... He s"ys, indeed, that .. If the mdtvidual has a right to 
govern hImself, all externaJ government IS tyranny"; but if govern
ing oneself mean. doing what one pleases withont regard to the 
interests of neighbors, then the indtvidual has lIatly no such nght. 
If he has no such right, the lDterterence of his neIghbors to make 
him behave SOCIally, though it IS .. external government," is not 
tyranny, and even If it were they would not refra.in from it on that 
account. On the other hand, if governinl! oneself means compelhng 
oneself to act with a due regard to the lDterests of the neighbors, 
then It is a right which men are proved incapable of exercising WIth
out externsJ government. EIther way, the pbrase COmes to nothing; 
for It would be easy to show by a httle p1a.y upon it, either that 
sJtruism is reany external government or that democratIc State 
authority is really self-government_ 

Mr. Tucker's adjectIve, .. voluntsry," as applied to associations 
for defence ~r the management of affa.irs, mnst not be taken as nn
plying tbat there is any very wide chOIce open in these matters_ 
Such as.ociation is really compulsory, since if it be foregone affaIrs 
will rema.in nnmanaged and commumties defenceless. Natnre makes 
short work of our aspiratIOns towards utter impUDlty. She leaves 
communitIes in no wise .. free" to choose whether they wIll 1a.bor 
'Iolld govern themselves. It is eIther that or starvation and chaos. 
Her tasks are inexorably set: her penalties are inevitable: her pay
ment i. strictly" payment by results." All the indtVldual can do is 
to shift and dodge his share of the task on to the shoulders of others, 
Or filch some of their" natnral wage" to add to his own. If they 
are tool. enongh to suffer it, that is their own affair as far as Nature 
is concerned. Bnt it IS the aim of Social-Democracy to relieve these 
fools by throwing on aJl an equal share in the ineVltable 1a.bor im-
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posed by the eternal tyranny of Nature, and so secure to every 
IOdmdual no less than his equal quota of the nation's prodnct in 
retnrn for no more than his eqnal quota of the nation's labor. These 
a.re the best terms hnma.nity ca.n make with its tyrant. In the 
eighteenth centnry it was easy for the philosophers and for Adam 
SlDlth to think of this rule of Natnre "" being" natnra\ liherty" in 
contrast to the odions .. nd stupid oppresSIon of c90stes, priests, .. nd 
kings--the detested .. dominion of man over man." But we, in 
detecting the nnsoundness of Adam Smith's private property o.od 
u... .... -fair. recipe for n .. tural liberty, begin to see that though there 
is political liberty, there is no natnr .. 1 liberty, hot only n .. tural law 
remorselessly enforced. And so we sh .. ke our hea.ds when we see 
LIBEBTY on the title-page of Mr. Tucker's p .. per, jnst "" we I .. ngh 
when we see THE COIWIG SLAVEBYOn Mr. Herbert Spencer's" Man 
.. nd the St .. te." 

We ca.n now begin to join the threa.ds of our discussion. We 
have seen that private appropriation of I .. nd in any form, whether 
limited by IndiVIdualist Anarclnsm to occnpying owners or not, 
mea.ne the unlnst distribution of .. vast fond of social wea.lth ca.lled 
rent, which clLn by no means be claimed"" due to the labor of any 
particnl .. r individual or cl .. 9s of indlvidua.ls. We have seen th .. t 
CommUDIst Anarchism, though it partly-o.od only partly-avoids 
the rent dlfhculty, is, in the conditIOn of morals developed under 
existmg Unsocialism, impracticable. We have seen th .. t the delega
tion of mdlvldnal powers by vOtiDg; the cre .. tion of authoritatlve 
public bodies; the supremacy of the m .. jority in the last resort; and' 
the est .. blishment and even endowment, either directly .. nd oflicia.lly 
or indlrectly and unconSClously, of conventional forms of practice in 
religion, medlcine, education, food, clothing, and criminal law, are, 
whether they he evils or not, inherent in society itself, and must be 
submitted to With the help of snch protection agsinst their ahuse as 
democratic institutIOns more than o.oy others afford. When Demo· 
cracy fails, there IS no antidote for Intolerance save the spread of 
better sense. No form of Anarchism yet suggested prOVides any 
escape. Like bad weather in Winter, intolerance does much mis· 
chief; but as, when we have done our best in the way of overco .. ts, 
umbrellas, a.nd good fires, we have to pnt up with the winter; so, 
when we have done our best in the '(fay 01 Democracy, decentraliza' 
tion, and the like, we must pnt up with the St .. te. 

The Anarchist Spirit. 
I snppose I must not leave the subject Without .. word as ~o 

the va.lus of what I will call the Anarchist spirit "" 0.0 element 10 
progress. Bnt before I do so, let me disclaim a.ll intention of em· 
barrasSlng our Anarchist friends who a.re present by any sympatJ;ty 
which I m .. y e"'press with that spirit. On the Continent the diS' 
cussion betwsen Ana.rchism and Social-Democracy is frequently 
threshed out with the help of walklng-sticke, chair·legs, and. e-:en 
revolvers. In E'!Illand this does not happen, because the malorlty 
of 0.0 English audience alw .. ys declinea to take an e",treme POSition, 
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and, out of an idle curiosity to hea.r both SIdes, will, on sullloienD 
provoca.tion, precIpItately eject theorists who ma.ke a rusturbance, 
without troubhng Itself to discnmmate as to the Justice of their 
VIews. When I had the privilege some tIme ago of debating publicly 
wIth Mr. G. W. Foote on the EIght Hours question, a French news
paper which dealt with the occasIon at great length devoted a whole 
artICle to an expreRsion of envious astoUlshment at the f .. ct that Mr. 
Foote and I abstamed from vliifying and finally assaultmg one 
another, and that our partIsans followed our shming example .. nd 
dId not even attempt to prevent each other's champIons from hem!! 
hea.rd. Still, 1£ we do not permit ourselves to merge Sociahsm, 
AnarchiSID, and all the other isms into rowdyism, we sometimes 
debate our d,fferences. even in this eminently respectable Fabian 
Society, WIth considerable spirit. Now far be it from me to d,sarm 
the Ana.rchist debater by paYIng him compliments. On the contrary, 
if we have here .. ny of those gentlemen who ma.ke it their business 
to denounce Somal-Democrats as mis\ea.ders of the people .. nd 
trimmers; who declaIm against all n .. t,onal and municipa.l _projects, 
and clamor for the abolitIon of Pa.rliaments and County Connclis; 
who call for a desperate resistance to rent, taxes, representative 
government and organised collectIve a.ctton of every sort: then I 
mVIte them to regard me as thell inveterate opponent-as one who 
regards snch doctrIne, however SIncerely U may he put forwa.rd, .. s 
a.t best an encouragement to the workers to neglect doing what is 
pOSSIble under pretext of waiting for the impossIble, and at worst a8 
furnishing the rea.cttonary newspapers in Engl .. nd, and the polIce 
a.gents on the Continent, with eVlllence a.s to the alleged foUies .. nd 
penis of Soclahsm. But at the same tIme, it must be understood 
that I do not stand here to defend the State a.s we know it. 
Bakounine's comprehensive .. spir .. tion to destroy all States .. nd 
Estabhshed Churches, with their religiOUS, politica.l, judiCIal, finan
Cial, cntnlnal, a.ea.demic, economic Bond social IaWB Bond instltutlonS I 

seems to me perfectly jnsttfia.ble .. nd intelligible from the pOint of 
VIew of the ordinary "educa.ted man," who believes th .. t instItutIons 
ma.ke men instead of men ma.king instItutions. I fully admit and 
vehemently urge that the St .. te at present is simply a huge ma.clune 
for robbing and sl .. ve-driving the poor by brute force. You may, if 
yon are .. stnpld or comfortabl,-off person, think that the policem .. n 
at the comer IS the gu .. rdlan of Ia.w and order-that the gaol, with 
those Instruments of torture, the treadmIll, pla.nk bed, solitary 
cell, eat o· Ulne talis, and gallows, is a pla.ce to make people cea.se to 
do eVIl and learn to do well. But the pnmary function of the pollee
m .. n, and th .. t for whIch Ius other functIons are only blInds, is to see 
th .. t you do not lie down to sleep In tlus country withont paying an 
idler for the priVIlege; that you do not taste hread until you h .. ve 
paid the idler's toll in the price of It; th .. t you do not resist the 
sta.rving bJa.ckleg who is dra.ggmg you down to his level for the idler's 
profit by offenng to do your work for .. sta.rvatiou wage. Attempt 
anv of these things, and you WIll be ha.led off and tortured in the 
nme of Ia.w a.nd order, honesty, socia.l eqnilibrinm, ....rety of pro-



perty and person, p1IbUe duty, Christianity, morality, and what not, 
as a vagrant, a thief, and a noter. Your soldier, ostensibly a heroic 
aDd patriotic defender of his country, IS really an unfortunate man 
driven by destitution to oft'er hlmself as food for powder for the sake 
of regu1a.r rations, shelter and clothmg; and he must, on pain of being 
arbitrarily imprisoned, punished with petty penances like a naughty 
child, pack-dnlled, flogged or shot, all in the blessed name of " diSCIP
line," do anything he is o,.qered to, from standing in his red coat in 
the hall of an opera house as a mere ornament, to flogging his comrade 
or committing murder. And hn.8 primary function 18 to come to the 
rescue of the policeman when the latter is overpowered. Members 
of Parliament whose sole 'JusJifications for election were £1000 loose 
cash, an "independent" Income, and a vulgar strain of ambition; 
pa.rsons quoting scripture for the purposes of the sqwre; lawyers 
selling their services to the highest bidder at the bar, and maintain
ing the supremacy of the moneyed class on the bench; juries of 
employers masquerading as the peers of proletarians in the dock'; 
Umversity professors elaborating the process known as the educa· 
tion of a gentleman; artists striving to tickle the fancy or flatter the 
vanity of the aristocrat or plutocrat; workmen dOing their work as 
badly and slowly as they dare so as to make the most of their job; 
employers starving and overworking their hands and adulterating 
their goods as much as tMg ·dare: these are the actua.! living 
materia.! of those imposing abstractIons known as the State, the 
Church, the Law, the Constitution, Education, the Fine Arts, and 
Industry. Every institution, as Bakounine saw, rehgious, pohtica.!, 
fine.ncia.!, judicia.!, and so on, is corrupted by the fact that the men 
in it either belong to the propertied class themselves or must sell 
themselves to it in order to live. All the purchasing power that is 
left to buy men's souls with after their bodies are fed is in the hands 
of the ncb; and everywhere, from the Parliament which wields the 
irresistible coercive forces of the bludgeon, bayonet, machine gun, 
dyna.mite shell, prison and sca.ffold, down to the pettiest centre of 
shabby·genteel social pretension, the rich pay the piper and call the 
tune. Natura.!ly, they use their power to steal more money to con
tinus paying the piper; and thus all society becomes a huge con
spiracy and hypocrisy. The ordinary man is insenSible to the fraud 
just as he is insensible to the taste 01 water, which, being constantly 
in contact with hIS mucous membrane, seems to have no taste at all. 
The villainOUS mora.! condition. on which our socia.! system is based 
are necessarily in constant contact WIth our moral mucous memo 
brane, and so we lose our sense of their ommpresent me .. nness .. nd 
dishonor. The insensibility, however, is not quite complete; for 
tbere is a period in hfe which is called the .. ge of dlsmuslon, which 
means the age at which a man dIScovers th .. t his generons .. nd. 
honest impulses are incomp .. tible with success in business; that 
the institutions he has reverenced are sha.ms; and that he mus. 
join the conspiracy or go to the wall, even though he feels that the 
conspiracy is fuudo.mental1y ruinous to himself and his fellow·con
spirators. The secret of writers like Ruslan, Morns and Kropotlane 



is that they see the whole imposture through and through, in spite 
of its famiha.rity, and of the illusions cre .. ted by its tempor .. 1 power, 
its riches, Its splendor, Its prestige, its intense respect .. bility, its 
unremitting piety, and Its high mor .. 1 pretension. But Kropotkine, 
as I have shewn, is reaJly an advocate of free Democracy; and I 
venture to suggest that he descnbes himself as an Anarchist rather 
from the pomt of view of the Bussian recoiling from a despotism 
compared to which Democracy seems to be no government at all, 
than from the pomt of view of the American or Enghshman who ie 
free enough already to begin grnmbhng over Democracy as .. the 
tyranny of the majonty" and .. the coming slavery." I suggest 
this With the more confidence because W Imam Morris's views are 
largely identical with those of Kropotkine: yet Morris, after patient 
and intimate observation of Anarchism as a. workmg propaganda. In 
Eng\e.nd, has defimtely dissociated himself from it, and has shewn, 
by his sketch of the communist folk-mote in hIS New. from Nowhm-., 
how sanely abve he IS to the imposSlblhty of any development of 
the volllDta.ry element in socia.! action suffiCient to enable mdlVldua.ls 
or minOrities to take public action Without first obtlLlmng the consent 
of the maJorlty_ 

On the whole, then, I do not regard the extreme hostility to 
existing institutIOns which inspires CommllDlst Anarchism as bemg 
a whit more dangerous to SOCla.!-Democracy than the same spint as 
it inspires the pecuhar Torytsm of Buskin. Much more dellnitely 
opposed to us is the survival of tha.t mtense Jealousy of the 
authority of the government over the indlVldua.l which was the 
mainspring of the progress of the eighteenth century_Only those 
who forget the lessons of history the moment they have served thell" 
immediate turn Will feel otherWise than reassured by the continued 
vitahty of that Jealousy among us. But this consideration does 
not remove the economic objectiOns which I have advanced ... 
to the practilea.l program of Individna.!lst Anarchism. And even 
apart from these obJections, the Socia.!-Democrat is compelled, by 
contact with hard facts, to turn his back decisively on useless denun
ciatIOn of the State. It i. easy to 88.y, Abolish the State; but the 
State will sell you up, lock you up, blow you up, knock you down, 
bludgeon, shoot, stab, hang-in short, abohsh you, if yon hIt a hand 
against it. Fortunately, there is, ... we have seen, a fine iml'artiahty 
about the policeman and the soldier. who are the cutting edge of the 
State power. They take their wages and obey their orders Without 
askmg questions. If those orders are to demolish the homestead of 
every peasant who refuses to take the bread Ollt of hie children's 
mouths in order that his landlord may have money to spend .... aD 
idle gentleman. in Lon~on, t~e soldie~ o)leys. But if his orders were 
to help the police to pItch hie lordship lUto Holloway Gaol until he 
bad pILld an Income Tax of twenty sbJlhnga OD every poUDd of hIS 
unearned income, the soldier would do that with equal devotion to 
duty, and perhaps With a certam pnvate zest that might be lacklDg 
in the other ca.se. Now these orders come ultimately from the 
State-meanillg. in thie country, the Honse of Commons. A Honse 
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of Commons consisting of 660 I!entiemen and 10 workmen will order 
ebe soldier to take money from tbe people for the landlords. A 
Honse of Commons consisting of 660 workmen and 10 gentlemen 
will probably, nniess tbe 660 are fools, order tbe soldier to take 
money from the landlords for tbe people. With tbis hint I leave 
the matter, lD tbe fnll conviction tbat the State, in spite of tbe 
Anarcbists, will contmne to be used against tbe people by tbe 
olaBBes nntil it is used by tbe }leople "'!lainet tbe classes witb eqnal 
ability and equal J"8solutiop. ' 
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SOCIALISM: TRUE AND FALSE. 

I DO not know whether many of those here present are aware that 
we celebrate to-night what may be regarded as the tenth anniversary 
of the foundatIon of this Society. It was on the 4th of January, 
1884, that the little group whlCh had been for some months dJs.
cussing the Regeneration of the World and a FelloWhhip of the New 
Life, formally adopted the title of the Fabian Society - thereby 
indicating, as I take it, an underlying suspIcion that the Devil of 
Individualism was not to be driven out by any short and sharp 
encounter, but that it behoved all true believers to watch and Walt 
and diligently equip themselves for a warfare whlch must neces
sarily be harrassing and protracted. But though we took the title 
of the Fabian Society in January, 1884, it was two or three years 
before we had quite found out what our instinctive chOIce of a tItle 
really portended- In 1884 the Fabian Society, hke the other 
Socialist organizations, had its enthusiastic young members--aye, 
and old ones, too-who placed all their hopes on a sudJlen tum ul
tuous uprising of a united proletariat, before whose mighty onrush, 
kings, landlords and capitalIsts would go down hke ninepins, leavmg 
society quietly to re-sort itself into Utopia. The date for this Social 
Revorution was sometimes actually fixed for 1889, the centenary of 
the opening of the French Revolution. I remember myself that one 
of our friends, in his zeal that the rural districts might not be for
gotten, printed and circulated a proposal that a few Socialist mission
aries should buy a gipsy caravan and live in it "until the Revo
lution," an event eVIdently to be expected before the ensuing 
winterlt 

It was against all thinking and teaching of this catastrophic kind 
that the Society gradually came to set Its face-not, as I beheve, 
because we were any less in earnest in our warfare against existing 
evils, or less extreme in our remedIes, but because we were sadly and 
sorrowfully driven to the conclusion that no sudden or simultaneous 
transformation of society from an IndIVIdualIst to a CollectIVISt basIS 
was pOSSlble, or even thmkable_l 

• A Lecture delivered. to the Fa.bian Society, aIst January, 1894, by SIdney Webb. 
t Out of enthusiasm of tlus BOJt has If!own the extremely practical rural propaganda 

by meaDI of travellmg vans, now c:amed. OD. by VUlOUS lOCurnee. See the mterestmg 
Imlual reports of the II Red Van" campaignS of the English Land RestoratlOD 
League tor 189' and 1893 (8 Duke S ...... Adelph., London). 

: The process of ed.ucatum amid whIch the Fabian Society settled down to thi. 
~ew is deacnbed in F.bIa .. Tnct No. 4', Til< Fotn.. oS'«ulJl t W.Iat".Iat ... _ 
.... " .Iat ... "," ll)' G. Bernard Show. 
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On the other hand we had but little sympathy with schemes for 
the regeneration of mankind by the establishment oflocal Utopias, 
whether in Cumberland or in Chili. To turn our back on the Us
earned Increment and the Machine Industry seemed a poor way of 
conquering them. We had no faith in the recuperative qualities of 
spade husbandry or in any devices for dodging the Law of Rent. In 
short, we repuQiated the common assumptIOn that SocialIsm was 
necessarily bound up with Insurrectiomsm on the one hand or 
UtopIanism on the other) and we set to work to d,scover for our
selves and to teach to others how practically to transform England 
into a Social Democratic Commonwealth. 
, Well, we have I hope, all learnt a great deal since 1884, but 

everything that has happened during these ten years has strength
""ed our faIth in the fundamental princIples of our association. If 
I might speak in the name of our members, I should say that we are 
more than ever convinced of the utter impOSSIbility of what may be 
called Catastrophic Socialism, and all its attendant heresies. Nor 
have we seen reason to alter our d,strust of separate SocIalist com
munities, in whatever specious new form the old idea may clothe 
ftself. For ten years we have held on our course, turning neither to 
Insurrectionism on the one hand nor to Utopianism on the other. 

If now I briefly recal to your mind some instances of the pro
gress of CollectIvist ideas durmg these years, I trust that no one will 
imagine that I am attemptmg to claIm that progress as the work 01 
the Fabian SocIety, or indeed of any society whatever. N othmg is 
more futile than to endeavor to asCribe the exact cause and origm of 
a general intellectual movement, of which we are, indeed, ourselves 
a product. The seeds of the Socialist harvest of the last few years 
were sown by the great thinkers and teachers of the last two gene
rations; and it would be "lie to attempt to measure the exact 
influence of anyone of them in the transformatIon of ideas amId 
whIch we are now living. 

I take as a startmg point, not 1884, but the year 1880, which as 
I conceive, approximately marks the turnmg of thought. 

Fourteen years ago we may almost say that an unsystematic and 
empirical IndIVIdualISm reigned supreme. Not in one political 
party alone, or in one class of society, but in all alIke we find the 
assumption that the functions of government ought to be reduced to 
the barest mimmum i that free competitIon, leadmg as it was sup
pnsed to the survival of the fittest, was the only sure foundation of a 
prosperous State; and that the incessant private .. war whIch leads 
each man to strive to place himself on another's shoulders and to 
remain there,"· was, on the whole, a benevolent dispensatIon of 
PrOVIdence, and part of the" Laws of Nature," not imp'ously to be 
interfered Wlth. 

The Liberal Party, at that time almost exclusively dominated by 
the manufacturers and the Whig famIlies, was living on the remnants 
of the political reputation of the Manchester School. A vague belief 

• s .. Hearv Mame. II Popular GovemmenL· 



in the saving grace of non-interventIon abroad and lais$eI' faire at 
home, was vitalised only by a practIcal programme of the extensioll
of household franchise to the counties. To the rising desire for 
aocial reform it presented no more hopeful solution than the 
economic negations of Nassau SeDlor and Fawcett. The object ot 
all social reforms, authorised or unauthonsed, was to enable the 
artisan to become a small capitalist, and the laborer -a small land· 
owner. "Three acres and a cow" in the country had its analogue 
in schemes of leasehold enfranchisement in the towns. As an alter'.. 
native to the eJ05ting order of squires and captains of industry, we 
had offered to us a millennium of peasant proprietors and small 
masters. It is needless to enlarge upon the self.complacency with 
which both Liberal and Conservative capitalists delighted in remind
ing the workmg-men of all the future possibilities of self·advance
ment, when land should be "free," food cheap, and industrial com
petition unrestncted. The epics of this faith have been wntten by 
that unconscious corrupter of youth, Mr. Samuel Smiles, and are 
stJll fresh in the memones of most of us. 

In 1880, Mr. Gladstone came into power on a wave of popular in
dignation against atrocities in BulgarIa, wl>iGIl dispensed WIth the 
necessity for any programme of social reforms in England. The 
political Radicals, swept along by the same wave, were too busy 
denouncing international aggressIon to be effective even on fiscal 
reform and pohtical democracy, beyond which they had practIcally 
no visIon. The ConservatiVes, less traditionally bound to Admmls
trative Nihilism, had just consolidated the Factory Acts, but their 
leaders had been so far perverted as deliberately to leave the whole 
range of sweated trades outside the effective scope of the law and to 
¢ve up all attempts to shorten the hours of labor. Even the work
mg-men had been permeated by the same pohcy. The Trade Union 
leaders could think of only four tnvial amendments to propose to the 
Factory Bill of 1878. The Trade UDlon Congress of those years 
asked for practically nothmg but an Employers' Liability Bill. In 
1879 there were a great many more unemployed than there have 
ever been since, but no responSible authonty thought of anything 
but charity or poor rellef for them Free Education, ExtenSion of 
the Factory Acts, Limltatton of the Hours of Labor, ExpanSIon of 
MUDlClpai ActiVity, though all propo,sed long before, seem, in 1880, 
scarcely to have entered the heads of any of those who were leadmg 
either the Conservative, the Liberal, the Radical, or the Trade 
Union forces. But more striking even than thiS barrenness of pro
gramme was the total absence of any systematic view of poll tics 
as a whole. In this respect the most advanced statesmen of fourteen 
years ago stood in marked contrast with the PhilosophiC Radtcals of 
the first half of the century. I Will quote the sigmficant comment or 
a shrewd critic of Mr. Gladstone's Cabmet: 

" James Mill and his school had two characteristics which have 
not always marked energetic types of LiberaliSm, and perhaps do not 

t mark them in our own day. The advanced Liberals of hiS time were 
systematiC. and they were constructive. They surveyed society and 
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institutions as a whole; they connected their advocacy of political 
and legal changes with theories of human nature; they consIdered 
the great art of government in connection with the character of 
man, his proper education, his potenual capacities. They could 
explain in the large dlaiect of a definite scheme what were thelT aims 
and whither they were going. • • • • Is there any such approach 
to a body of systematic p'0litical thought in Our own day? We 
cannot say that there is.'. 

Now, in estimating the progress of Collectivism between 1880 
and 1894, I do not propose to make any parade of the membership 
and influence of the various Socialist societies, which seem to me to 
be, at the present time, far greater than at any previous period. 
Nor will I recite a long list of buls which have been passed during 
the last fourteen years, and claIm these as more or less triumJ?h.s 
of Collectivism. It would be easy to argue that the multiplicatIon 
of municipal gasworks is an unconscious adoption of the pnnciple of 
Socialism, just as the freeing of schools and the bUlldmg of gratuitous 
hbraries is of that of CommunlSm. But what we Socialists are aim
ing at is not to secure this or that reform, still less to put this or that 
party into power, but to convert the great mass of the English 
people to our own views. Weare trymg to satisfy the ordmary 
man, not merely that most of the existmg arrangements of society 
are fundamentally defecbve-for on that pomt the great majority 
have always bee .. most pamfully convinced-but also that the mam 
prinCIple of reform must be the substitution of Collective Ownership 
and Control for Inchvidual Private Property in the means of pro
duction. In short, the Socialist task is to contribute to this genera
tion the" body of systematic pohtical thought," of which Mr. John 
Morley was in 1882 deploring the lack. Though we cannot count 
among our ranks any men of the cahbre of Bentham and James 
MIll, though we have neither the wealth nor the position of the 
PhilosophIC Radicals of the first part of the century, yet I take it 
that the work set before us is analogous to theirs. The Socialists 
are the Benthamites of this generation. And if I had to sum up 
the effect upon the public mood of the SOCIallSt propaganda of the 
past fourteen years, I could find no better descnptlon than that 
given of the work of the Benthamites. 

"They produced," says a very competent observer, "a much 
more senous effect on public opinion than superfiCIal inquirers per
ceIved, or interested ones would acknowledge. The important prac
tical effect was not made evJdent by converting and bringmg over 
large numbers of pohtlcal partisans from one banner or class to 
another, or by making them renounce one appellation and adopt 
another; but it was shown by affecting the conclusions of all classes, 
and inducing them, while they retained their old chstinctive names, 
to reason after a new fasluon, and accorchng to prInciples wholly 
dIfferent from those to whlch they had been previously accustomed.. 't 

• Mr John Morley, in • review of BalD'. "Life of James Milt," F~ ~ 
vol uxi., P. S03 (Apn~ .882). t J A Roebuc:1t. 
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It is, of course, especiallr. in the economic and industrial field 

"that we lind this reasonmg • after a new fashion, and according to 
principles wholly different from those to which they had been pre
viouslyaccustomed." It has become more and more plaID that the 
-facts of industrial life are .. dead against" the reahzation of the indi-
-vidualist ideal of each man becommg his own master. The Indus-
trial Revolution, with its aggregation of production into ever larger 
enterprises, has rendered it practically impossible for five-sixths of the 
'POPulation to be anythmg but hired servants, dependent on the 
·owners of land and capital for leave to earn a living. At the same 
Orne the spread of economic knowledge has made it clear that even 
the most virtuous artizan cannot dodge the law of rent; and he is 
"therefore left liIce to liice with the grim liIct of a colossal tribute 
levied by ownership upon industry without any obligation on the 
part of the receivers to render social service in return. It is ~eciall, 
"the growing understanding of this Ricarchan law of rent which baa 
-revolutionized London politics, and has caused the hostile inchffer
ence with which the artizan in other centres is coming to regard 
both the great political parties. The outcome of this new ferment 
ia the formation of an incip,ent Collectivist body of opinion among 
the great bulk of the younger men, the rising London party, and the 
.!lew-born Labor Movement. 

The political effect of this change of opinion ia seen in the 
pdual transformation of party programmes especially on the Land 
-question. In the Liberal party the new Cc;llectivist section is ill 
direct antagonism to the .. old gang." Its aim is not the suh
division of property, whether capital or land, but the control and ad
ministration of it by the representatives of the community. It baa 
DO desire to see the Duke of Bedford replaced by five hundred little 
Dukes of Bedford under the guise of enfranchised leaseholders, but 
prefers to assert the claim of the whole commumty to the land, and 
-especially to that" unearned increment" of value which the whole 
.community creates. It has no vain dream of converting the agri
-cultural laborer into II freeholder, furming his own land, but looks 
to the creation of parish councils empowered to acquire land for 
.:ommunal ownership, and to build cottages for the laborers to rent. 
The path to its town Utopia is that of Mr. Chamberlain's earl)' 
CIl"!",,", though not of his political programme-unlimited municipali
zation of local public services and a wide extension of corporate 
1ICtivi~. London in particular baa caught up the old Birmingham 
cry of • High rates and a healthy city," but with a sigruficant chffer
enco. Our modem economists tells us that the first source of public 
revenue for a rising city is the growing rental value of its site, which 
at present liills into private hands. Hence the new demand for the 
gradual mUnicipalization by taxation of urban land values-a demand 
,till so little understood by most of oUr statesmen that they fondly 
imagine it to have something to do with a divislon of rates between 
houseowner and. occupier. It is coming to be remembered, in short, 
that Bentham himself, the great father of Political Rachcalism, urged 
that taxation need not be lunited to the eupply of funds for the bare 
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administrative expenses of the State, but that, wisely handled, it also 
supplIed a means of gradually secunng the great end of equality 01 
opportunity to every citizen. 

The typical young politiCian, who twenty years ago was a con
vinced IndiVidualist quoting Mr. Herbert Spencer, is nowadays an 
empirical Collectivist of a practIcal kmd. His face is turned away 
from the Individualist ideal of hiS fathers towards a period of ever
increasmg collective action. Happily, however, he IS no Utopian, 
and realIZes that it is impossible ail at once to take OVer the admini
stration of the land and capital of the commuDity. Where direct 
public admin,stration is still Impracticable the public interest can 
only be secured by collectIve regulation of the conditions of labor, 
in order to prevent the Standard of Life of the workers from bemg 
degraded by private greed. And hence it is that the extremely 
valuable mantle shared by Robert Owen and Lord Shaftesbury, and 
despised by the older Liberals, is now the joint hentage of the 
Labor party and the CollectiVISt Radicals; Eight Hours Bills, prac
ticable and impracticable, are the order of the day, and drastic pro
posals for the annihilation of "Sweating" excite the undisguised 
horror of the older members of both Liberal and Conservative 
parties. And since all this regulatiOn and supervision of private 
enterprises IS burdensome and expensive, the presumption of the 
younge~ politicians is d!stmctly agal!"st indiVidual profit-making 
where It IS pOSSIble to dIspense WIth It. The best Government is 
no longer "that which governs least," but" that which can safely 
and advantageously admmister most."* 

Ail this IS encouragmg progress for so short a period as fourteen 
years. But it amounts, of course, to no more than the prelimmary 
steps in the conversion of England. Pubhc opmlOn, in fact is m "a 
fine state to begm on." Adhesion to SOCialism IS no longer a dis
qual1fication for a candidate. PolitiCians lend a willmg ear to 
SOCialISt proposals. Now is the time to bnng to bear a body of 
systematic and constructive pohtlcal thought such as that with 
which the Philosophic R!,dicals :w<?n their great. triumphs. The 
greatest need of the EnglISh SOCialist Party at this moment is men 
and women of brams who w:ill deliberately set themselves, by serious 
.study, to work out the detailed applicatIOn of Collectivist prinCiples 
to the actual pr~ble,!,," of modern life. We need to do a great deal 
more hard thinking m almost every departme!"t of Our Socialist pro
gramme. I am appalled when I realISe how httle attention we have 
yet been able to pay to what I may call the Unsettled Questions of 
Democratic AdminIStration. 

To take, for instance, the pressing problem of the Unemployed. 
In my humble judgment no plan has yet been devised by which the 
fluctuations of work could be entirely prev~nted, or safe and ,rofit
able employment found for those rendered Idle by no fault 0 their 
own. It is easy enough to demand that something should be done; 

• A more detailed account of thIS chauge of thought will be found iD F.o
&sop" _ aDd m the 1m ..... s.euuu.. .. £"11"""'-
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and I entirely agree with agitating the subject; bllt something mOre 
than agitation is required. It is of no use urging remedies which 
can be demonstrably prov~d to be worse for the patient than the 
disease itself. I fear that if we were given full power to·morrow to 
deal with the unemployed all over England we should find ourselves 
hard put to it how to solve the problem.· Or to turn to another 
field, in which practically nothing has ;yet been done. Have we any 
clear and decided view as to the relatIOn between central and local 
authorities? How far do we wish to increase the power of the 
natIOnal adminIStratIOn at the expense of local governing bodies
to what extent, that is, will our Social-Democracy be consistent with 
local Home RuJe? The Glasgow Town Council, for instance, is at 
this moment quarrellmg With the Postmaster-General as to whether 
the telephone shall fall withm the sphere of municipal or of national 
Socialism. It is eVident that some departments of public admmi
strallon can be best managed from one central office. It is, I sup
pose, equally eVident that others must be administered locally, under 
some kind of central control But whICh subjects should be local 
,and whIch should be central-upon what principle the division 
should be made, and 10 what form and to what extent there shaull!! 
be a central control-these are problems to which, as far as J know, 
no solution has been found and very bttle serious thought been 
given. 

I do not suggest that we Socialists are more ignorant than other 
people: on the contrary, the two puzzles that I have -chosen are at 
present puzzles to the whole world. But the whole world is not 
equally IOterested with ourselves in getting a solution of them. 
Those who believe that nothmg ought to be done for the unem
ployed are not likely to succeed in finding anything; and we calil 
hardly expect those who object to any extension of Democracy to 
help us to solve the problems which it presents. It is we who must 
dIScover the answers to our own conundrums; and I do most 
seriously suggest that there IS no more valuable field of work for any 
group of SOCialiSts, no more fruitful service to the SOCialist cause, 
than for them earnestly and persistently to study, in the light of the 
ascertained facts, some one of the many social problems to which we 
have to apply our SOcialISt faith. Depend upon It, the first step to 
~etting what we want IS a very clear and preCIse knowledge of what 
1t is that we want. 

But this want of precision in our thinking may easily do worse 
than merely delay our progress; ,there is, as it seems to me. a good 
deal of danger of its leadlDg us positively astray from the Socialist 
goal. The circumstances of modern life are so complicated, the 
problems to be dealt With are so difficult, the need for prompt action 
IS often so great that we may easily be led to take up schemes 0' 
reform which promISe some lDImed,ate improvement on the present 

• The student beginning thiS subJect ahould, 88 the first step, master the Blut' 
Book of the Labor Department, Agtlf"t:1 .nd MelllOth /tW IJta'wg """,6 Ih' Ontmployt(/, 
DublJshed October. 1893. pllce U. Qd CC-7Ib). 
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state of things, hut which are not really in the line of advance 
towards a genuine Collectivism. 

Here I venture on dangerous ground. But if we are to clear up 
our ideas, and apply our Socialist principles to the practical problems 
of life, we must definitely make up our mind between contrary 
ideals. If our aim is the transformation of England into a Social
Democracy, we must frankly accept the changes brought about by 
the IndustrIal Revolution, the factory system, the massmg of popu· 
latlOn in great cities, the elaborate dIfferentiation and comphcatIOn 
of modern civIlization, the subordinatIOn of the worker to the CItIZen, 
and of the individual to the community. We must rid ourselves 
resolutely of those schemes and projects of byegone Soclalisms which 
have now passed out of date, as well as from the specious devices ot 
IndivIdualism in a new dress. All these I class together as SPUTIOUS 
CollectIVIsm, making, in my view, not for social progress, but for 
reaction. 

Utopia-founding. 
And first let us deal with the ideas of those amiable enthusiasts 

who are still bent on the establIshment of ideal commuDltles. 
Scarcely a year passes without some new project for the formation ot 
a perfect Socialist colony in Paraguay or Peru, Mexico or Matabele
land, where all the evIls of landlordIsm and the machme industry are 
to be avoided. The authors of such schemes are often chided for 
their unbounded belief ID human nature. To me, on the contrary, 
they seem to be throwing up the sponge in despair. Their disgust 
WIth the world of competitIOn and IndiVIdualism, their impatience 
WIth the slow and gradual methods of Democratic progress, come 
really not from too much but from too little faIth ID humanity. "i 
,ee very little hope for the workers as a class," wrItes one of them, 
.. even if they get all they want-our best plan for the present is to 
form for ourselves a httle backwater outSIde the force of the majD 
current, so that we ourselves may not be entirely swept away-a 
little space free from the mists and mIasma of competItlon, so that 
we, at least, may breathe the fresh atT of freedom and brotherhood.'''· 

Now I do not for a moment WIsh to discourage any young SOCIalist 
who feels a burnmg destTe to shake the dust of civilIZation off hIS feet. 
Nevertheless, the aIm of the modern SocialIst movement, I take it, is 
not to enable this or that comparatIvely free person to lead an ideal 
life, but to loosen the fetters of the mIllIons who toil in our factories 
and mmes, and who cannot pOSSIbly be moved to Freeland or Topolo
bampo. For the last two generatIOns we have had social prophets, 
who, seeing the Imposslblhty of at once converting the whole 
country, founded here and there small companies of the faithful, who 
immedIately attempted to put into practice whatever complete Ideal 
they professed. The gradual adoptIon of thIS ideal by the whole 
people was expected from the steady expansion of these ISolated 
communIties. But in no sJOgle case has thIS expectation been ful· 

• Leuer io O,tJlAult_. January, 1894. 
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filled. Most of these isolated colonies outside the world have failed. 
Some few, under more favorable circumstances, have grown pros
perous. But whether they become rich or remain poor, they appear 
to me equally disastrous to the real progress of Sociahsm mside the 
world as we know it. 

Wise prophets nowadays do not found a partial community 
which adopts the whole faith; they cause rather the partial adop
tion of their faith by the whole community. Incomplete reform is 
effected in the world of ordinary citizens, mstead of complete reform 
outsIde of it. Genuine Socialism grows by vertical instead of hori
zontal expansion; we must make ever more Socialistic the insti
tuUons alDld which we 1I"e, instead of expecting them to be suddenly 
superseded by any new set imported from elsewhere. By this 
method progress may be slow, but faIlure is impossible. No nation 
havmg once natIonalized or mumclpalized any industry has ever 
retraced its steps or reversed its action. 

Sometimes, however, the UtopIa-founder comes in more danger
ous guise. He propounds his scheme, not 6Otll'ely as a Socialist 
colony, but as a means of providing for the unemployed. Here is 
one of the latest of these proposals, put forward by a comrade whom 
we all respect for sincerIty and boundless energy: 

.. The Easiest Way to Socialism. 

ev~I:u::nr= ::~ =!~e~::~~: ~t::0~neg ':~!/:!':a~::~de~~~~ 
governmental way of ushenng in a Socmhstlc State is to found for them a partJ.&l 
and optlona.l Co=ol'eratlve Commonwealth. Thm is now, probably, in the present 
state of pubhc opimOD, the most cohvenient and easy end to begin at; better eVeD 
than any general scheme of land natlonalizatloD, or the nationalization of an:ythmg 

:n~gh~;:: 6~~!tiifedO;h!if:rr~ ~.!:;!he :~~~ ~ ~~o~e:~r~ 
productively who ask for employment; let these, under proper guida.nce, make some 
JOrt of rough dwellmgs for themselves and theIr famIlies and one another, grow food, 

~'!:!~ ;~:a~~ ~~ :~pe;;dE!:!n:o~k:be~ ha~: ::~o:!~:J:l~~;:'~~ 
to; and let those who have DO shU be traIned lOto usefulnesa ; let the workers' wages 
be a draft on the store they help to fill by their labor; let. there DOt be any loss of vote 
or any Bbgbtest stigma. of pauperism connected with thll pubbc orgaI'!lzatlon of 
industry; and Jet Its lDtemal management be as demoeratic as may be found con .. 
818tenl. WIth the preservatlOD of order and effiCiency. Such an- orgamzatlon-a little 
optional c:o-operauve commonwealth, free to every citIzen-would become, in all 
probability, the nucleus of the coming Socialistic State. The standard of cor:o(ort in it 
at first \Vould not be very high; but.. freer from the burden of landIonbsm and 
capttahsm than the rest of the country, it would be bound to rise rapidly and steadtly, 
and would attract penna.nently a larger and ever larger proportion of the nation and 
more and more skilled workers, unbl well~Digh aU the industry and commerce of the 
country were absorbed. mto it."· • 

Could there be a more enticing mirage? Solve the problem of 
the Unemployed and establish a Social·Democratic Republic at on .. 
stroke I What a contrast to such pettifogging work as slowly and 
with infinite dIfficult" buildlDg up a MUniCIpal Works Department 
under the London County Council; fightmg to recover, inch by 

• Editorial in Orotlt.r!t_, December, 1893. 
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lncb, the control of the Thames, the docks and the water supply; 
-puzzling out the means of so perfectmg the Mines and Rallwavs 
RegulatIOn Acts, the Factory and Public Health and Licensmg 
Codes, that the degradatIOn of the Standard of Life and the manu
facture of fresh unemployed may be arrested; discovering how 
to recover for the use of the whole commuDity an ever lal ger 
share of the rent and interest gomg mto Idle pockets; orgaDlzmg, 
educating, and dlsClphning the workers into Trade Unions; pam
fully elaborating a network of schools and classes which shall day 
by day open out to the poorest Lhlid in the remotest corner of the 
realm more of the real treasures of civihzatlOn. Why not drop 
all tlus and concentrate our efforts on the Simple expedient of 
persuadmg a Parhament of landlords and capitahsts to 1Iote the 
necessary sixty or a hundred and sixty millIOns sterlmg, to buy 
and stock 6,000,000 acres of land on which our out-of-works may 
be "freer from the burden of landlordism and capltahsm than 
the rest of the country"? I do not wish to-night to discuss the 
problem of the Unemployed. It IS, I think, probable that, as regards 
one class of the Unemployed, a term of serVitude in an educational 
Labor <:olony on a small scale, managed in a proper way, would be 
the best (though an expensive) means of restonng them to the ranks 
of productive citizens. But to Imagme that any such colony could 

.be self-supporting, that the land which no capilahst will now tIll 
'with expert farm laborers at ten shllhngs a week, would YIeld Trade 
Union rates of wages to a mIxed crowd of unemployed townsmen; 
.that such a heterogeneous collectIOn of waifs and strays, WIthout a 
common acquamtanceshlp, a common faith, or a common traditIOn, 
could be safely trusted for a smgle day to manage the natIon's land 
and capital; finally, to suppose that such a fortUitous agglomeratIon 
of undISCiplined human atoms offers" the most SUItable and hopeful 
way of ushenng in a Soclahst State "-aU thiS argues such a com
plete mISconception of the actual facts of mdustnal and social hfe, 
such an entire misunderstandmg of the process by which a Demo
cratic socIety passes from one stage of its development to another, 
that I feel warranted m quotmg It as an extreme wstance of Utop .... 
founding. 

What we Socialists are after is not any clearing out from our 
midst of those unfortunates who form the reserve army of Labor, 
even if this were pOSSIble, but the organlzatton of pubhc services in 
such a way that no such reserve army shall exist. We do not, for 
instance, want to set unemployed dockers or gasworkers to dig, but 
so to admmlster the docks and gasworks that there shall be no such 
COllstant frmge of casual labor. To the solution of thIS problem 
Utopla-foundmg, or any other scheme of .. organizing the unem
ployed," helps just nothmg at all. 

Trade Sectionalism. 
A more insidious fonn of Spurious Collecttvism is that which 

makes COOSClously or unconsciously, the trade and not the Com
mumtY the umt of administration, and which is expressed in the cry 



of the land for the labor.."., the mine for the miner,-I do not know 
whether we may add the $Chool for the school-teacher and the sewer 
for the sewerman. 

This Trade Sectionalism is of very old date. It was one ot the 
earliest forms taken by the Socialist movement in this country_ 
Under the system proposed by Robert Owen in 1833 the instru
ments of production were to become the property, not of the whole 
community, but of the particular set of workers who used them. 
The Trade Unions were to be transformed into" National Com. 
panies" to carry on all the manufactures. The AgriCultural Union 
was to take possession of the land, the Miners' Umon of the mines, 
the textile unions of the factories; each trade being carried on by its 
particular Trade Union, centralised in one" Grand Lodge." 

Of all Owen's attempts to reduce his Socialism to I?ractice, this 
was certainly the very worst. . His schemes of factory legtslation have 
raised the standard of life of millions of workers all over the world. 
For his short-hved communities there was at best the excuse that 
within theu own area the coml?etitlve conftict between independent 
owners was eliminated. But 10 "the Trades Union" as he con
ceived it, the mere combination of aU the workmen in a trade as 
co-operative producers would no more have eliminated commercial 
competItion than a combination of all the employers in it into a joint 
stock company. Hts Grand Lodges would have been simply the 
head offices of huge companies owning the entire means of pro
duction in their industry, and subject to no control by the com
munity as a whole. They would therefore have been in a posi
tion at any moment to close their ranks and admit fresh generations 
of workers only as employees at competitive wages, instead of as 
shareholders, thus creatmg at one stroke a new capItalist class and a 
new proletariat. Further, improvident shareholders would soon 
have begun to sellar pawn their shares in order to spend their 
\:3.pital, finally dropping WIth their chadren into the new proletariat; 
whtlst the enterprising and capable shareholders were traffick10g 
in their shares to buy into other and momentarily more profitable 
trades. Thus there would have been not ouly a cap,talIst class and 
a proletariat, but a speculative stock market. Finally there would 
have come a competitIve struggle between the compames to sup
plant one another 10 the vanous departments of 1Odustry. Thus 
the shipwrights, making wooden ships, would have found the boiler
makers compet1Og for their business by making iron ships, and 
would have had either to succumb or to transform their wooden 
NUP capital into iron ship capital and enter into competition with 
the boliermakers as commercial rivals in the same trade. Moreover 
the whole e«ect of economic rent was entirely overlooked. The 
fact that the expenditure of labor required to bring articles of the 
same desirability to market varies enormously accordingly to natural 
varIatIons in fertility of soil, distance to be traversed, proximity to 
good highways, waterways or ports, accessiblhty of water power or 
steam fuel, and a hundred other circumstances, 10cluding the organ
ising ability and executive dexterity of the producer, was left 
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out of account. Owen assumed that the labor of the miner and that 
of the agricultural laborer would spontaneously exchange equitably 
at par of hours and mmutes when the mmers had rece.ved a mono· 
poly of the bowels of the country, and the agricultural laborers of its 
skm. He d.d not even fo~esee that the Miners' U mon might be in. 
chned to close its ranks agamst recrUlts from the farm laborers, or 
that the Agncultural Union m.ght refuse to cede sites for the Builders' 
Union to work upon. In short, the ddlicult economic problem of the 
equitable sharmg of the advantages of superior sites and opportunities 
never so much as occurred to the enthusiastic adherents of William 
Thompson's theory, afterwards to be elaborated by Karl Marx

l 
that all 

exchange values could be measured in terms of "Labor T.me' alone.-
Now, I do not suggest that we are in danger of any complete 

revival of Owen's Trade Sectionalism. But I often hear Soc.alists 
drop into proposals wh.ch tend m that rurection. The impatience 
manuested when it is pointed out that Trade Unions will con· 
tinue to be necessary in a Soc.al.Democratic State; the reluctance 
wh.ch many SocialiSts exh.b.t to regarding Board Schools or 
Woolwich Arsenal as essentially Social.stic institutions; the pro· 
posals occasionally made that the operatives in each trade should 
elect the managers of it or fix the.r own hours of labor - all 
these seem to me to be surv.vals of Owen's principles, diametrically 
opposed to modem Socialism. But let me take an actual example 
from France-a land where all parties are supposed to be more 
strictly log.cal in their thmkmg than those of our comprom.smg 
island. The other day, Mons.eur Goblet, With, as I understand, the 
concurrence and support of the whole of the Socialist members of 
the Assembly, proposed, as a Socialist measure, that the present 
coalowners should, under certam circumstances, be expropriated, 
and the mines transferred-not to the community as a whole, or to 
any town or d.stnct-but to the men actually working in each mine 
who were to divide among themselves the profits huherto enjoy;! 
by the individual lessees of the mines. I have read a good many 
notices of this proposal, but I have nowhere seen it pointed out that, 
so far from bemg SoCialist in character, it is really m direct opposi. 
tion to Socialist prinCiples. We do not desire to see the mmes, 
and the profits from the min:,!! transferred to the miners, but to 
the community as a whole. HOW far the management should be 
natIOnal and how far local is an unsettled ,Pfoblem of Democratic 
admlDlStratlOn. But to hand over the natIOn's coal to one parti. 
cular set of the workers is, in my view, no more a Socialist proposal 
than the late Sir George Ell.ot's recent scheme for transferrmg it to 
a cap.talist syndicate. What we as SOCIalists look for is, not the 
assumption by any trade of the management of that trade, but the 
extenSion of the public organisation of industry, whether under tho 
Central Government, the County, the Town, or the Parish Conned, 
in the interest of the community as a whole. 

-The OweDlte Trade UDlODism of r833-4-the" New Unionism" or its time-trlU 
be found descnbed m T/U e .. """ gf T,'" u ...... -. by Stdnoy and BeaInA:. W.bb. 
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Joint Stock Individualism. 
If we reject Owen's Trade Sectionalism as a spurious form of Col

lectivism certain to develop into Joint Stock Individualism on a 
large scale, what are we to say to schemes which frankly begm and 
end with Joint Stock Individualism on a smaIl scale 1 The zealous 
and devoted men who made the Christian SOClalis! Movement of 
1848-54, and who got their ideals from Louis Blanc and the Paris 
Socialists of 1848, sought to replace the capitalist enlrepreneur, not 
by the official of the community, but by little groups of mdependent 
workmen jointly owning the instruments of their trade, and co-oper
ating in a "self-governmg workshop!' This dream of co-operative 
production by Associatlons of Producers still lmgers vaguely about 
the Trade Union WOrld, and periodically captures the imagination of 
enthusiastic reformers_ It is still nominally recognIsed by the main 
body of co-operators as one of the ideals of thelf movement, and it 
enjoys the very vigorous advocacy of an association of its own. But 
alike in the Trade Union and the Co-operative worlds, the Associa
tion of Producers, necessarily sectional in principle and working 
for its own ~, is being rapuily superseded by the contrary ideal of 
an Association of Consumers, carrying on mdustry, not for the 
profit of the worker, but with the direct object of supplying the 
wants of the community in the best way.- • 

I should have thought there would have been no doubt as to the 
aide that we Socialists should take in this controversy. It may be all 
very well for a httle group of thrifty artizans to club together and 
set up in busmess for themselves in a small way. If their venture is 
prosperous they may find it more agreeable to work under each 
other's eye, than under a foreman. Co-operative production of this 
IOrt is at best only a partnership of jobbing craftsmen, with all the 
limitations and disadvantages of the small industry. From beginning 
to end it is diametrically opposed to the SOCialist ideal. The asso
ciated craftsmen produce entirely with a view to their own profit. 
The commumty obtains no more control over their industry than 
over that of an indiVidual employer. They opeuly compete for 
business with private firms and other associatiOns of producers. The 
self-governing workshop belongs in fact, not to Socialism but to Joint 
Stock Individualism. Moreover, in the great majority of existing 
cases the so-called associations of producers have a darker side. 
There are capitalist partners who are not workers, and wage-workers 
who are not partners. In order to increase the gams of the mem
bers, their numbers are strictly limited, new hands are taken on at 
wages often below Trade Umon rates, or worse still, work is given 
out to be done at home on the sweating system. The self-governing 
workshop becomes, in short, a little partnership of small masters, 
with all the attendant evils of that decaying form of industrial organ
ization. The co-operative production of the self-govermng work
shop appears to me, therefore, Spurious CollecbVlSm of a bad type. 
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On the other hand the co-operative production of the store and the 
two great co-operative wholesale societies is II genuine step in 
advance along OUI own lines Unfortunately the dlstmction betweell 
the co-operatIOn of aSSOCiations of consumers, and that of associations 
of producers IS often misunderstood. We have SOCialiStS and Trade 
U niomsts denouncmg the great co-operative orgamzatIons of the 
North of England, with their million of members, and the forty 
millions sterhng of annual trade which they have rescued from the 
protit-maker-denouncmg, too, not their mCldental shortcommgs, 
but the very principle of their aSSOCiatIOn; and upholding, on the 
contrary, what is I presume, supposed to be the more Socialist prIn
ciple of profit-sharing or even of the self-governing workshop. The 
great boot-factory which the mllhon of co-operators have built 
at Leicester for the supply of their own bo"ts, is attacked on the 
ground that the protits of the boot making are not given to the boot
makers there employed, but are carried to the credit of the whole 
co-operative commuOity of which the bootmaker. can and do form 
part. The workmg-men of Rochdale or Leeds, who have jomed to
gether to orgaOlze on a co-operative basis the supply of their own 
wants, are reproached for not handmg over some or all of the annual 
surplus of receipts over expenditure (for I will not call it protit) to 
the shop-assistants employed in their service. For the life of me I 
cannot see that this IS a SOcialISt CrIticism. The whole of our creed 
is, that industry shoum be carried on, not for the protit of those 
engaged in It, whether masters or men, but for the benefit of the 
community. We recognise no special rIght in the miners, as such, to 
enjoy the mineral wealth on which they work. The Leicester boot 
operatives can put in no Special claim to the profits of the Leicester 
boot factory, nor the shop men in a Co-operative Store to the surplus 
of its year's tradmg. It IS not for the mmers, bootmakers, or shop
assistants, as such, that we SOcialIStS claim the control and the probts 
of Industry, but for the citizens. And it is just because the mIlhon 
co-operators do not, as a ruie, share profits with their employees as 
employees, but only among consumers as consumers; because the 
control of their industry is vested not in the managers or operatives 
but exclUSively in the members With one man one vote; and because 
they deme nothlng·more ardently than to be allowed in this way to 
make the whole community co-partners with themselves and partici
pants in their diVidend, that their orgaOlzalion appears to me to be 
thoroughly Collecl.lvist in prinCiple. 

Industrial Anarchism. 
I suspect, however, that there is somethmg more than confusion 

of thought 10 the preference frequently shown by Socialists for the 
self-governmg workshop run by the worker. in it, over the C0.
operative Factory or Mumclpal Works Department managed by the 
representatives of the community. In our capltahst system of to-day 
there IS so m".-h "nigger-<invlOg," so many opportumtles for petty 
tyranny so frequently a bullymg foreman, that I do not wonder 
when w~rking.men look with longmg upon an Ideal which promises 
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to make them their own masters, if onlY' in a s~ way. With this 
feeling everyone must sympathize. It IS just because the conditions: 
of the industrial servitude of the great mass of the people are SO 
unsatisfactory, that we strive to make them citizens and workers of II 
Socialist State. But the desire of each man to become his own 
master is part of the old Adam of IndlVldualism. The time has gone' 
by for carrying on industry by independent producers, such as survive' 
in the cobbler and the knife-grinder, or even by little associations of 
such producers, hke the self-governing workshop in its best form. 

Socialists who hanker after these delights have forgotten their 
Karl Marx. The steam-engine, the factory and the mine have come 
to stay; and our only choice is between their management by indV 
Vidual owners or their management by the commuDity. As miner 
mechanic, or mill operative, the worker is and must be the servant 
of the community. From that service Socialism offers no escape. 
All it can promise is to make the worker, in his capacity of citizen, 
jointly the proprietor of the nation's industry and the elector of th. 
head officers who administer it. As citizens and electors, the workers 
we may presume, Will see that the hours of labor are as short, the 
conditions of work as favorable, and the allowance for maintenance 
as hberal, as the total productivity of the nation's industry will 
afford. Organized in their Trade Unions, moreover, the workers in 
each department of the nation's service will know how to make their 
vOice heard by their fellow-citizens against any accidental oppression 
of a particular trade. . 

And here I must mention a common misunderstanding of a 
Socialist phrase, the Abohtion of the Wage System. Some of our 
Anarchist friends persist in quotmg thiS as If It implied the entire 
abolition of the service of one man under the direction of another. 
To listen to their interpretation one would imagine that they sup
pose us to contemplate a reversion to the mythical time when every 
man worked as an mdependent producer and enjoyed the whole 
product of his individual labor. I need hardly say that Socialism 
mvolves nothing of the sort. We propose neither to abandon the 
London and North Western Railway, nor to allow the engine-driver& 
and guards to run the trains at their own sweet will, and collect 
what they can from the venturesome passengers. 

By tlie abolition of the wage-system we mean the abolition of the 
system now generally prevauing m the capitalist mdustry, by which 
the worker receives a wage not determmed with any reference to 
his quota of the national product, nor With any regard for the 
amount necessary to mamtain him and his family in effiCient citizen
ship, but fixed solely by the competitive struggle. This competitive 
wage we Socialists seek to replace by an allowance for maintenance 
debberately settled according to the needs of the occupation and the 
means at the nation'. command_ We already see official salanes regu
lated, not according to the state of the labor market, but by consider
ation of the cost of bving. This prinCiple we seek to/extend to the 
whole industrial world. Instead of converting every-rean into an inde
pendent producer. workmg when he bkes and as he bkes, we airu at 
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enrolling every able-bodied person directly in the service of the 
commumty, for such duties and under such kmd of organization, 
local or national, as may be suitable to his capacity and social function. 
In fact, so far are we from seeking to abohsh the wage-system so 
understood, that we wish to bring under it all those who now escape 
from It-the employers, and those who hve on rent or interest, and 
so make it umversal. If a man wants freedom to work or not to 
work just as he hkes, he had better emigrate to Robinson Crusoe'. 
island, or else become a millionalCe. To suppose that the industrial 
affaus of a comphcated industrial state can be run without strict sub
ordmation and diSCipline, without obedience to orders, and WIthout 
definite allowances for maintenance, is to dreanl, not of Socialism but 
of Anarchism.' 

Peasant Proprietorship. 
Is it to the in1Iuence of this same yearning for industrial anarch. 

ism that we are to attribute the persistence among us of such a 
spurious form of CollectiVIsm as Peasant Proprietorship? I do not 
mean Peasant Proprietorship in its crudest form. I suppose that no 
Socialist desires to see the land of the country dIvided among small 
peasant freeholders, though this is still the ideal professed by many 
statesmen of "advanced" views. We are, I hope, all thoroughly 
convmced that econonuc rent in all its forms should enrich, not any 
indiVIdual, but the commumty at large. But it is not difficult to trace, 
in SOJ;lle of those who are keen advocates of Land Nationalization, 
survivals of economic IndiVIdualism. We see our esteemed friend, 
MIChael Davitt, lending his mOuence, not to secure the land of 
Ireland for the people of Ireland, but to tighten the grip which haif
a-millIOn indiVidual Inshmen have on theu particular holdings. 
Many Scotch comrades, too, seem eager to "destroy landlorwsm" 
by convertmg the crofter into a freeholder. Even the Land NatlOn
a\ization Society cherishes some project of allowmg each English
man, once in his hfe, to choose for Iumself a piece of what it pro
fessedly desires to ohtain for all in common. This seems to me about 
as reasonable as to propose that each Englislunan should be allowed. 
once in his hfe, to choose for himself one ship out of the Royal 
Navy, or that each Londoner should have the right, on Ius twenty
first birthday, to appropriate for his own use one particular corner of 
the London parks. The same spurious Collectivism runs through 

'all forms of Leasehold EnfranchlSement-a thoroughly reaCt1<lnary 
movement w hleh, I ,am glad to thmk, is nearly ~ea~. t. The agIta
tion for Small Owmngs has perhaps more VItality III It ; but It is 
rapidly changin~ into an .agitation for Small Hol~~gs, owned and 
let by the Parish C,?~~ or some other. CollectiVISt organization. 
But there are more lDSldlOUS forms of this Peasant Proprietorship 
fallacy. What are we to say to comrades who demand that the 
County Coun~ shall supply artizans' dwellings .. to be let at the 

• See Til l~!dus tY .4"","""", by G. Beman! Shaw (FabiaD Tract 45). 
t See 1M Tf .s..J l.I4uMId EIIfr-- (F ...... Tract No. .. ). 
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cost of construction and maintenance only" ? At present we allow 
the landlords of London to put into their own pockets sixteen 
millions a year of annual ground rental of the bare site. If we 
were to cover London WIth artisans' dwellings "let at the cost 
of construction and maintenance only," we should simply be 
handing over these sixteen millions of rental value, towards which 
the labor of all England contributes, to the particular tenants of our 
new dwellings. How, moreover, if all buildings are to be let a~ 
equal rents, are we to equalize the advantsges of a flat overlooking 
Hyde Park and a similar flat out at Holloway? Since we cannot all 
live on the best sites, those who do must contribute, for the 
common benefit, the equivalent of the extra advantage they are 
enjoying. That is to say, a Socialist State or municipality will 
charge the full economic rent for the use of its land and dwellings, 
and apply that rent to the common purposes of the community. To 
follow any other course would be to fall into the Peasant Proprietor
ship fallacy. 

Now I fully agree with those who urge greater unity of action 
and charity of conduct in the Socialist Movement. But we cannot 
rise above mere denunciation of existing evils, and get that "body 
of systematic polItical thought" which is at present our greatest 
need, unless we clear up our own ideas. To do thIS we must, In all 
friendliness, criticise any proposal that appears to belong to the 
Spurious Collectivism which at present confuses the issue. I hope we 
may learn scrupulously to abstain from personal abuse or denun
ciation. I trust we shall avoid imputing motives. But if we are to 
make any intellectual progress at all, we must have a great deal 
more frank dIscussion of the detalls of the Socialist programme. The 
movement gams nothing by a complacent toleration of SPUTlOUS 
CollectiVISm. I do not urge the universal adoption by all SocialISts 
of a rigid practical programme complete in all Its detaIls. But our one 
hope of successful propaganda lies in the possession of exact know
ledge and very clear ideas of what it is we want to teach. To mix 
up, under the common designation of Socialism, proposals which 
tend to Anarchism with those which tend to CollectiVism, to accept 
Democracy and yet to dally with the idea of catastrophic Social 
RevolutIOn, to confound Utopianism with modem State Socialism, 
to waver between a trade or workshop sectionalISm and ownership 
by the community-all this argues a confusion .of thoulIht which 
is the worst pOSSIble equipment for a successful teacher. If we are' 
to have anytlitng like the success of the early Philosophic RadicalS, 
we must be able, hke them, to " explam in the large dIalect of a defi
nite scheme" "what are our aims and wluther we are gomg." 

Pnatcci by G. ST .... DIUNG •• ODd 9 Fm.owy 5 ..... ., London B.C. 
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PARISI} AND DISTRICT COUNCILS: 

What they are and what they can do. 

THE public affairs of every Parish, Town and Poor Law Union in 
England and Wales are managed by Meetings and popularly elected 
CouncUs or Boards Almost all adult men and most women who 
are householders are electors for these bodies, and are therefore 
responsible for thel[ doings; and every man and woman and child 
in the ktngdom is to a greater or less degree affected by the manner 
in which they do their work. This tract does not deal with London 
nor with County and Town CouncUs. It treats of the foUowmg local 
governing bodies created or affected by the Local Government Act 
of 1894, namely: 

I. Pansh Councils, together with Parish Meetmgs in the larger 
Panshes. 

2. Parish Meetings without Parish Councils in the smaller 
Parishes. 

3. Urban District Councils in smaller towns and thickly popu
lated dlstncts. 

+ Rural Distnct Councils, wmch have control in all places where 
there are no Town Councils nor Urban Dlstnct Counctls. 

5. Boards of Guardians wmch cover the whole of England and 
Wales.* 

The powers and duties of these bodies, and the rules governing 
their election and proceedmgs, are far from Simple, and many people 
do not fuUy understand them. This tract is intended to explam 
them as clearly as pOSSible to workmg men and women. Jf any part 
of the tract IS not clear to any reader, or any pomt is omitted on 
wmch he wants informatIOn, he can wnte to the Secretary of the 
Fabian Society, 3 Clement's Inn, Strand. London. W C., who will 
endeavor to send him a full and clear answer free of charge. 

PART I. METHODS OF ELECTION. 

Who are the Electors. 
One set of rules deades who can take part in the election of aU 

these bodies, that is to say. who can attend the Pansh Meetmg. and 
who may \"ote for Parish, Urban. and Rural Distnct Councillors and 
Guardians. The persons who are entitled to vote in these ejections 
are called U ParochIal Electors"; and they can vote at all of them. 
and no one else can vote at any of them, or has the nght to attend 
and take part in the Parish Meeting. A Parochial Elector is any 
person, man or woman, married or unmarried, who IS on the list of 
regIStered voters, "'ther for Parliament or for the County Council; 

• TblS mel doea not deal with the PooT La ... but only WIth tbe manner of eleclmg 
Boards of Guanhans, and such of thelT duuea as are not connected With the Rehel o£ 
the Poor. See FabIan Traet No. 54t nHumanlZlDg (lIth .. .P8OJ' Law." 
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or, in the case of married women, on the special list for the Parish. 
It makes no dIfference whether or not a person pays rates, or whether 
or not he has received poor relief. * Those on the regil;Ler can vote. 
and those not on It cannot. A person can be regtstered as an elector 
in every pansh for which he is qua1ilied; and he can vote at the Parish 
Meeting and for the Parish Councillors in every such parish. But he 
can vote only in one ward of anyone parish or urban district for 
Parish Councillors or Urban District Councillors; and only in one 
parish of anyone umon for Rural District Councillors and GuardIanS. 
In other words, he can vote only once in the election for .anyone 
Council. 

Who can be Candidates. 
Any person wno is an elector for any of these bodies may be III 

candidate for It. And any person, man or woman, married or single. 
who has resided within the parish or district for twelve months 
before the date of nomination, may be a candidate. The rules as to 
residence are as follows :-For Urban District Councils it must be· 
witlun the Urban District. For Guardians and Rural Distncts it 
must he within the Umon of which the Rural District forms the 
whole or apart. t For Parish Councils It must be in the pansh or 
WIthin three miles of its boundary. Residence cannot be exactly 
defined; this, however, is certam, that any person who has had a 
bedroom which he generally uses, and always can use, since Marcb 
25th of the preceding year, IS a resident in that place.t 

Who cannot be Candidates. 
No one may be elected a Councillor who is under twenty-one, or 

who is not a British subject, or who has, within the last year, received 
poor law rebef (even if only medical Telief), or who has withm the 
last five years been made bankrupt or imprisoned with hard labor for 
any crime (mere impnsonment as alternative to a fine or for non
payment of rates, or of contnbution to the Poor Law GuardIans, does 
not disqualify), or who IS concerned 10 any contract with the Council. 
or who holds any paid office under it. But a person holdmg a patd 
office from the Guarmans or DIStrict Counet! can be elected a Parish 
Councillor, or a paId officer of the Parish Councll can be elected a 
Guardian or DIStrict Councillor. And a paId officer of the Guardians. 
can be an Urban D,strict Councillor, and me. vers4. 

Moreover, a contract for lettmg or selling land does not disqualify 
Therefore, persons who lease allotments to or hire them from a 
Counet! are not dlSquabfied from bemg members of that Counet!. 

How Candidates can conduct ElectIons. 
There lS no lImit to the expenses which candIdates at these 

elections may mcur for election addresses, meetings, etc, but all such 
expenses wtlJ have to be paId by themselves. Only the officid 
expenses of the election will be paid out of the rates • 

• But of course pel'8OJ1l who have received poor rehef (other than medical) will be
liable to have their names struck off tbe register at the next reviSion. 

t Any penon quabfied to be elected a CounCIllor of a Borough 11 al50 quab6ed to. 
be elected & Guardian (or any parish "lthin tbat borough. 

, See.be L .... l Government Act, .897, ICC. I. 
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In Urban Districts, at elections of Councillors or Guardians, no 
meetings must on any account be held in public-houses, or clubs 
With hcences to sell intoxicants, or even In places where refreshments 
of any sort are sold. A candidate for whom or by whom a meeting 
IS held 10 such premIses can be unseated for illegal practices. 

But thiS rule does not apply to Rural Districts. In elections of 
Pansh or Rural distrIct CouncIllors, pubhe meetmgs may be held 10 
any place whatever; but rooms 10 licensed premises or places where 
refreshments are sold must not be hired or used as CommIttee 
Rooms. 

No money must be spent on hiring carriages or bands, or for 
f1.ags, nbbons, torches, etc. Every bill printed must bear the name 
and address of the printer and pu bhsher. 

Polling Agents. 
For Parish Council Elections one·third or more of the candIdates, 

but no less number. may appomt one joint polling agent to look 
after their interests in the polling booth and to prevent fraud. For 
D,strIct CounCIl and Guardians Elections, each candidate, If there are 
only two, or one-third of them or more if there are more than two, 
may appoint one agent He may be paid or unpaid, but, If paid, he 
cannot vote. A candIdate may be appomted polling agent. 

Every pollmg agent must be appointed 10 WrIting, and the 
appomtment must be sent to the retuming officer two clear days 
before the poll. 

No person may go into the polling place except the Presidmg 
Officer and his clerks, pohcemen on duty, polling agents, and persons 
about to vote. 

The Use of School Rooms by Candidates. 
In Rural Districts, candidates for Distnct or Parish Councils 

have the right to use for election meetings any schoolroom which 
receives a Government grant, or any SUItable room maintained 
out of the rates. But it has been held that the Parish Councd or 
Meeting alone can demand the use of schoolrooms for this purpose. 
The Pansh Meeting in every parish should therefore oppomt a small 
permanent commIttee WIth mstructions to obtam the use of the 
schoolroom for any candidate who desires it. It is deSirable as a rule 
to give a week's notice, and meetmgs can orny be held at times which 
Will not interfere WIth the ordinary use of the school. The persons 
makmg use of the rooms must pay the cost of lighting. ele. Th,. 
nght does not belong to Urban Districts urness they have obtained 
from the Local Government Board the powers of a Parish CounCIl. 
It aPFears to be seldom exerCISed. 

Elections at the Parish Meeting. 
Parish CounCIllors are nom mated at the Parish Meeting on 

printed forms supplied by the clerk. W ntlen forms are equally 
good if correctly made out. Each nommatlOn must be signed by 
two Pansh Electors. The law SpeCIally provides that no m\Stake 111 

spelling or other error of that sort shall make a nomination invahd 
prOVided it. is qUIte clear ~ho is the person nomlOated, and \Vh~ 
nonl1nates hun. If the chalTman decides that a nomlOatlon paper is 
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valid, no one can afterwards object to it. If he wrongly decides that 
a nomination IS invalid, it would be possible, though very expensive, 
to reverse his decisIOn by an election petitIOn. The nommations 
must be handed to the chairman, who must read them over in 
alphabetical order. A person nominated may Withdraw at the 
meeting bifore the voting takes place, but not after it, unless a poll is 
demanded. Before the votmg, any elector can ask questions of the 
candidates, and all candidates, whether electors or only residents, 
have a nght to be present and to reply to the questions asked, and it 
is the duty of the chairman to allow time for this to be done. At the 
meeting the candidates are voted for by show of hands. Candidates, 
if electors, can vote for themselves and practically electors can vote 
for as many candidates as they like ; since, although the law says 
they must not vote for more than the number of Councillors to be 
elected, it gives the chairman no power to refuse any elector's vote. 

FIVe electors, or one·thlrd of those present if less than 13 are 
present, or one elector with the consent of the ch31rman, can demand 
a polL A candidate has no right to demand it, except as an elector. 
Candidates can withdraw after a poll is demanded by a formal letter 
to the returning Officer, up to six days before the poll. But the 
nommators of a candidate cannot withdraw him. 

Elections by Ballot. 
A!! polls for Parish and District Councillors and Guardians are 

conducted under nearly the same rules. They are by secret ballot; 
each elector can give one vote and no more to as many can!lidates as 
there are vacancies. 

Casual Vacancies. 
Vacancies may be caused by a Councillor or Guardian dying, 

becommg dISqualified through receipt of poor relief, bankruptcy. 
crime, etc. (see page 3), or by hllmg to attend meetings for SIX 
months consecutIVely (unless prevented by illness or some other 
reason approved by the Council), or by resignation. A person who 
ceases to be qualIfied by ceasmg to be a resIdent or an elector, can 
remain a Councillor untu hiS term of office exptres. 

PART II. DESCRIPTION. 

The Parish Meeting where there is no Council. 
In parishes of less than 300 inhabitants the governing body is 

usually the J>ansh Meetmg. It must assemble at least twice a year. 
At the annual meeting, to be held between 1st March and 1st April, 
inclusive, it must appomt a chairman and two or more overseers. 
who together form the officIal body. Other meetings may be called 
at any time by the chairman or by any SIX electors. Documents 
must be signed by the chairman and two parocblal electors at the 
meeting. If the chainnan be absent, another may be elected, who 
wIll, dunng that meetmg, possess all the powers of the chairman. 
A!! Parish Meetings in panshes with or Without a Council must be 
held not earlier than SIX o'clock in the evening. TIllS rule applies 
to Parish Meetings only, and not to meetmgs of any CouncIl. 
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The Parish Meeting where there is a Couned. 
This must meet at least once a year, between the 1st of March 

and the 1st of April, inclusive, and in 1913 and every third year 
thereafter its busmess will be to receive nommations for the Pansh 
'Council, and to elect it unless a poll IS demanded. 

The chairman of the Parish Council has the tlght to preside 
unless he be a candidate for the Councd If nominated as Coun· 
cillor he must, unless he declines to stand, at once ask the meetmg 
to choose another chairman. In that case, or if the chairman of the 
Councd is absent, the meeting may elect as chatrman any parish 
elector. 

The Parish Meeting has many other very important dutIes It 
must consider the accounts of every Pansh Chanty It can refuse 
to pass them, and can appeal to the Chanty CommiSSIoners If they 
are not satisfactory. It must be consulted If the CounCil propose to 
spend more than a 3d. rate. No right of way can be stopped With· 
out Its consent. It has to decide whether the Village shall have a 
recreation ground and free library, lights in the street, or a new 
bunal ground. It can appoint committees, and It can pass resolu· 
tions on any subject that concerns the parish or any part of It. 

It is the Parliament of the village, whIch has the nght to 
assemble at any time and to d,scuss and demand redress of any 
grievances which the villagers have. It can instruct the Pansh 
Council (that is, Its Executive Committee) to take any actIOn which 
it thmks needful j but it should be added that the Pansh Councd IS 
not bout1ll to obey its instructIOns, except in matters specIfied in 
some Act of Parhament. Whatever the Parish Councd can do, 
however, the Pansh Meeting can discuss. 

It can be summoned by demand of any SIX parochial electors, or 
any two Pansh CounCillors, or by the chamnan. The demand must 
be written, pnnted, or othetwise manifolded, and must be signed by 
the persons demanding the meeting It must Speclfy the time, 
place, and object of the meeting, and must be posted on the church 
door and m other conspICuous places in the pansh. Seven clear 
days' notice must generally be given. Large panshes may be 
diVided into wards, and small ones be united mto groups; but each 
ward or each small pansh has its own Pansh Meetmg and elects its 
own Councillors to Sit on the common Parish Council. A ward has 
not a separate meeting for any purpose except electmg CouncIllors. 

The Parish Council. 
This Council is elected at or after the Annual Parish Meeting in 

March or Apm, 1913, in every thud year thereafter, and holds office 
for three years. Its first duty is to elect a chairman, who may be 
one of the members or any otber person qualified to be a Pansh 
CounCIllor for the parish. The chairman in all cases bas a second or 
castmg vote. It must also appoint a clerk. If tbere is a vestry 
clerk (appomted by tbe Act of 1850) be remains clerk OtberwlSe, 
tbe CounCIl may appoint one of its own members witbout pay. 
Falling thIS, tbe assIStant overseer, if tbere is one, must be paId 
clerk Failing etther of these, any other person may be appomted, 
WIth or Without pay. But the CouncIl cannot have two paId 
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officers. The same person must be assistant overseer and paid clerk, 
except in parishes where there was a vestry clerk and an assistant 
overseer before 1895. The Council may also appoint as treasurer, 
without pay, a Councillor or any other person. A Councillor can 
resign by sending a letter of resignation to the chairman, and there 
is no fine for so doing. Vacancies in the Council are filled by the 
Council itself co-opting a new member. Meetings of the Council 
are open to the public unless a special resolution to the contrary is 
passed by the Council. _ 

Other Regulations for all Rural Parishes. 
ROOMS.-lf there is a room belonging to the pansh which can be 

bad free of charge, the meetings are held there. But if not, then a 
room in an elementary school which receives public money, or in a 
pohce station or workhouse or other buildmg mamtained out of the 
rates, may be used free of charge, prOVIded that the ordmary 
employment of the room is not interfered with. If none of these be 
available, a room may be hired. The Parish Meeting or Council 
may only assemble in a room in a public house when no other room 
can be obtained free of charge or at a reasonable cost. 

These regulations apply to all Parish Meetings, to meetings of 
the Pansh Councds, and to meetings held to consider about allot
ments. They do not apply to Urban Districts . 

• POLLS.-A poll may be demanded on any matter on which a 
vote has been taken at a Parish Meetmg, and the demand may be 
made at any time before the conclusion of the meeting. Five 
electors, or one-third of the electors present (whichever number IS 
the lesser), or one elector with the consent of the chaIrman, can 
demand a poll in the cases just named and for (I) the election of 
Councillors; (2) appointment of chairman or of a committee, or 
variou> matters connected with a committee; (3) appointment of 
overseer, and appomtment or otherwise of assistant overseer; (4) 
appointment of trustees, or beneficiaries of a charity; (5) adoption of 
free hbraries, baths and washhouses, and other Acts: (6) place and 
time of Parish Meetmg; (7l the incurring of any expense; (8) appli
cations or complaints to County or District Council; (9) and several 
other matters. 

The Urban District Council. 
In small towns and thickly populated districts, such as the sub

urbs of large towns, the local governing authority is usually an 
Urban DlStnct Council. It has powers and duties very simIlar to 
those exercised by the Town Council in large towns, except that it 
does not control the police. In an Urban District there are no 
Parish Meetmgs or Councils. The Rural District Council has no 
control over it, and its Guardians are separately elected. Urban 
Districts are usually diVIded into wards, each of which elects a 
certain number of members. The members sit for three years, one
third retinng each year; but the County CouneLl may make an 
order that all the Councillors retire together every third year, if the 
Urban DIStrict Council, by a two-thirds majority of the members 
voting, applies for it. A chairman must be appointed, who may be 
elected from outside the Council. A vice-chairman, who must be a 
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Counclilor, may also be appointed. The chairman has a second or 
casting vote, and, unless a woman, is a J.P. by virtue of his office. 

A Councdlor can resign by sending a letter to the clerk, but 
'he must pay the fine determined upon by the bye-law of the 
Council, or failing such a bye-law, the sum of £25 A casual 
vacancy is fiUed by a fresh e1ecl1on, unless it occurs WIthin SIX 
months of a new election coming in ordinary course, In which Case it 
is not filled. 

The Rural District Council. 
In all parts of England and Wales outside London, except 

Boroughs and Urban DIstricts, there are Rnral Distnct CounCIls. 
That is to say, wherever there are Parish Councils or Pansh Meet
ings, there are also Rural Dlstnct Counet!s. Each of the panshes m 
any Poor Law Umon, except the parishes in towns or urban d,s
tricts, sends one or more members to its Rural DIstrict CouncIl. If 
there is a contest, the electIOn must be by ballot, and WIth thIS 
election the Parish Meeting has nothing to do. The CounCIllors SIt 
for three years, and one-third of them retire every year. But the 
County Councd can make an order, If the Rural Dlstnct Council 
apply for it, that all the Councillors shall retire together once every 
three years, and in the great majority of cases thIS has been done. 
In these cases the elections usually occur in 1913 and every thIrd 
year thereafter_ The rules as to chairman, VIce-chaIrman, retIre
ment of Councillors, and casual vacancies are exac-tly the same as for 
Urban DIstrict Counctls. 

The Board of Guardians. 
Boards of Guardians are elected all over England and Wales In 

Rural Dlstncts the Rural District CounCIllors are also GuardIans, 
and, in Unions where there is no Borough or Urban DlStnct, the 
Rural D,stnct Counet! and the GuardIans conslSt of the same persons 
sittmg for different purposes and under dIfferent rules. In U mons 
which contam Urban DIstricts or Boroughs, the Board of GuardIans 
consists of the Rural District Councrllors elected in the Rural D.stncts, 
together WIth Guardians speCIally elected 111 the panshes which are 
in the Boroughs or Urban DlStricts. 

The rule as to period of office is exactly the same as for Rural 
District Councrllors. 

The Board may elect a chairman or vice-chairman, or both, and 
not more than two other persons from outs.de their own body But 
every person so co-opted must be qualified to be a GuardIan in the 
Union. The chairman has a second or casting vote. Casual vacancies 
are filled 111 the same manner as in Urban DIstrict CounCIls. 

PART III. POWERS. 

Powers of the Parish Meeting where there is no 
Parish Council. 

In panshes where there is no Council, the Pdrish Meeting 
possesses very nearly all the powers, dutIes, and rights of a Pansn 
Council, and it can obtain all of them by application to the County 
Council. 
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If the parish has at least one hundred inhabitants, it may apply 
to the County Council for a Parish Council, and the apphcation must 
be granted. A pansh with less than one hundred inhabItants may 
also apply, but in this case the County Council is not obliged to 
grant the application. 

It may also apply to be grouped with other parishes and so 
obtain a Pansh Council. 

The following are most of the powers and duties which the 
Meeting of a pansh WIthout a Council does not possess, but which 
it may gain by obtaining either a Parish Council or the powers of 
a Pansh Council :-

(I) Power to acquire land, by purchase or gIft, for a recreation 
ground, for a parish hall, for allotments, or any other 
purpose. 

(2) The powers and dutIes of overseers and churchwardens In 
respect of ratmg appeals, and in respect of providing parish 
books, chest, etc., and a fire-engine and fire.escape. 

(3) Power to appoint adciJtlonai trustees to certain charities, 
except where there IS at present only one trustee. 

With these exceptions, the whole of the following paragraphs, 
deahng with Parish Counclls, apply also to parishes winch have 
only a Parish Meeting. 

Powers of Pansh Councils. 
ALLOTMI!NTS. 

It is the business of the Parish CouncIl to find allotments for 
those who WISh them. It may purchase or hire land by a voluntary 
agreement WIth the landlord or, if he refuses to come to reasonable 
terms, the Council can ask the County Council to apply to the 
Board of AgriCUlture for an order compelling him to accept the 
terms, which are to be settled by an arbItrator appointed by the 
Board; and thIS arbitrator must not add to the pnce because of the 
compulsion. H t1Je County Councll will not move, the Parish can 
appeal to the Board ciJrect. If the land is only to be leased, then the 
lease must be for not less than fourteen or for more than thlrty.five 
years; but this term can be renewed at the will of the Council. 
Having acquired the land, the Council can adapt it for use by drain
ing, fenCing, road making, erecting buildings (including a dwelling 
house on any allotment of not less than one acre), and let it out to 
anyone of the laboring population, or to a group of persons working 
as a co-operatIve colony, or to an association for the promotIon of 
allotments. The rent must be sufficient to repay all the money 
that the Council has spent on the land, so that no charge shall 
ultImately fall on the rates; but a Council may levy a rate or raISe a 
loan to meet the expenses in t1Je first instance. For purchase of land 
a loan may be obtained from the Government, repayable in 60 years_ 
So long as it repays the expenses, the Council can let as cheaply and 
on as favorable terms as it pleases And the tenant in every case can 
remove any fruit trees or bushes for which he has no claIm to com
peJ1Sation on giving up the tenancy. Allotments must not exceed 
live acres. RIghts of common, or land for common pasture can be 
acquired for t1Je use of allotment holders. 
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If a Council neglect to consider these matters, any six registered 
parhamentary electors or resident ratepayers can request (m writing) 
the Council to dISCUSS the need of the ne.ghborhood. Although 
these pecconers cannot force the Council to return a favorable 
answer to a request for land, this pectlon is a useful step to take, as 
it forces the Coucil to state its mtentlOns. 

If the Council refuse to provide allotments, the County Council 
ean take over all the allotment powers of the Parish Councll. and 
eharge all the expenses on the defaultmg Counc.1. 

HOUSING. 
It is now the duty of Rural District Councils to build cottages 

under the Housing of the Working Classes Acts, r890 to 1909 •• f 
there are not enough cottages many v.llage; and it is, by law, the 
busmess of Parish Counclls and Parish Meetings to see that the 
Rural District Council does its duty. 

The Housmg and Town Planmng Act. 1909 (sec. 10 (I» says: 
.. Where a complamt is made to the Local Government Board ... 
by the Pansh Council or Parish Meeting of any pansh comprised in 
the d.stnct, or by any four inhab.tant householders m the d.strict," 
that the Rural D.strict Councll has not built houses when they were 
needed, or closed msamtary dwelbngs, the Local Government Board 
may, and 10 fact frequently does, order a local enquiry to be held, 
and if the case .s proved, the Rural District Council may be com
pelled to act. The Parish CounClI or the Parish Meeting may also 
complam to the County Councll that the Rural D.strict Counc.1 has 
faIled in .ts duty to budd cottages (sec. 12), and the County CounClI 
may (and sometimes does) take over their powers and bulld the cot
tages needed at the expense of the distnct_ These powers are new 
and very valuable. The Housing Acts are much cheaper and easier 
to work than they were a few years ago, and in villages much more 
use has recently been made of them than in years gone by. 

• CHARITIES. 

The Parish Council has no control over ecclesiastical chanties 
(which include charities given for sermons or for the benefit of the 
parson), or buddmgs used by one religlous body, or erected mainly 
by or at the cost of the members of any particular rehglOus demon
ination; except that in cases where the overseers used to be trustees 
the Council now appoints trustees in their place. ' 

In non-eccles.astlcal charities the Pansh Council appoints trus
tees, who hold office for four years, half of them retinng e\ cry two 
years. 

The names of the people who receive doles from the chanties 
must be published every year as the Parish Councll think fit, and all 
accounts of chanties must be laid before the Parish Meeting every 
year. 

The Parish Council may undertake the management of a charity 
when the trustees transfer it to them of their own free will, and the 
Chanty Commissioners approve. 

Any new scheme affecting a charity must be presented to the 
Parish Council, or to the Pansh Meeting where there is no Council, 
and they may oppose its being carried out. 
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But none of the provisiom with regard to the appointment of 
trustees apply to any charines founded since 1854, unless the giver 
is alive and consents. 

No trustee of a charity, his wife, or children may receive any 
benefit from the charity. 

EDUCATION. 

The Parish Council and, where there is no Council, the Parish 
Meenng, has the right to appoint one of the managers to every 
public elementary school in their area, and they can arrange w.th 
their County CouneU for continuation classes in technical education 
in the schools, such as gardening (every school should have its 
garden), bee keeping, woodwork, cookery, laundry work, in all cases 
for both boys and girls. They can dlrect their manager to get the 
School Managers to appoint a Care Committee for looking after the 
medical treatment and well being ofthe children. A Report on the 
Schools, prepared by the Parish Manager, should be presented once 
.a year to the Council and by them to the Annual Parish Meetmg. 

MEALS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN. 

By the Education (provision of Meals) Act, 1906, the Education 
Authority (the County, or in some cases the Urban District, 
CouneU) can (I) authorize any committee to provide meals for school 
cllildren, and may pay for buiid1Ogs, fum.ture, apparatus, service, 
.etc., but not for food j (2) where chudren are underfed the Educa
tion Authority may pay for the food. In many panshes there .s a 
great need for hot meals at m.dday for children coming from a dis
tance, and the parents willingly pay the necessary penny. Pansh 
Councils are the proper bodies to organize such canteens, under the 
Act, If the County CounClI consents, or outs.de .t, by voluntary 
eommittees, if there is a d.fficulty in getting legal authonty. The 
Pansh Council delegate to the Managmg Committee of the Parish 
School should be instructed by the Council to move in this matter. 

RECREATION GROUND. 

Every vdlage 10 England ought to possess a recreation ground 
for games of all kmds. But owmg to the enclosure of village greens, 
-or the fact that .t is nobody's business to get them m good condmon 
and keep them so, a great many villages are Wlthout any convement 
playground The Pansh CouneU is able to supply the want. It has 
power to buy, compulsorily .f necessary, or to hlfe land for a recre:
ation ground and to make regulations for its use, and if it .s proposed 
t.o purchase the land, the money may be .... sed by loan. 

FIRE AND WATER. 

Protectlon agamst fire is the business of the Council It can pro
vide a fire engine, fire escape and hose, and organize a fire brigade j it 
can make arrangements Wlth neighboring authonnes to have the use 
-of their appliances. 

An unwholesome or insufficient water supply is a very com
mon ~evance m villages. It is the duty of the District CouneU to 
-orgamze any new supply on a large scale. But the Parish Council 
may dig wells, put up windmills to pump the water, lay p.pes to 
bring water from a stream up to the houses, and, in fact, make use of 
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any ,ource of water within the parish in whatever way appears best, 
prO\ 1ded that they interfere w1th no one's nghts, or that the matter 
can be arranged by agreement. 

It has also power to put right any iIl.smelling pond or ditch, 
and to call the attention of the D1stnct Councd to any unhealthy' 
cottage or other samtary fault in the parbh. If the D,stnct Counc11 
does not take aruon, the County Councd may be appealed to, and 
may undertake the work. 

ROADS ANn FOOTPATHS. 

Similarly, if the District Counct! does not refair the hlghways, 
the Pansh Councd may ask the County CounC1 to do it n'stead. 
The Pansh Councd may also take steps to prevent any stopping of a 
right of way or enclosure of common or roads1de waste; but when 
legal proceedmgs are necessary the D1StriCt Councd must undertake 
them The Pansh CounCIl has power to buy by agreement any new 
nght of way that would be of advantage of the people It may also 
repa1r footpaths, except those at the slde of the roads, and, 1f the 
Pansh Meetmg consents, it may layout new walks and put seats 
along them. But 1t cannot, except by consent of the landowner, 
change the permanent cond1t10n of a path, for example, by laymg 
down gravel where there has been none before 

THE VILLAGE HALL. 

In every pansh which can by any means afford it, there should 
be a hall with a hbrary and readlOg-room, wh1ch should be at once 
the centre of the vtllage life and mterest, a place for all kinds of 
meetlOgs, and a generally useful means of educatlOn. A museum, 
art gallery, and SC1ence and art school may be added. The Parish 
MeetlOg must consent to ra1slOg the money for such a building, but 
the Pansh Couned w1ll have to er"'-t and manage It. The cost will 
be paid out of the poor· rate, but the Councd wlll have power to 
borrow for capItal outlay. For the hbrary, readlOg-room, etc., a 
speclal vote must be taken and a spectal rate made under the Pubbc 
!.tbranes _~ct. 

OTHER POWERS. 

In the same manner the v111age may be lighted by oil, gas or 
electriClty Part of a nver may be made convement for a sWimming
bath, or a bUlldmg may be erected for that purpose Wh1Ch could be 
used in Wlnter as a gymnas1um. The Acts for these purposes must 
be adopted by the Pansh Meeting. Farnan Tract No. 137, h Parish 
CounClls and Village L1fe" (Id.), gives particulars of what has been 
done by the Pansh CounClls of many v1llages. 

EXPENSl!S. 

The expenses of the Parish Couned are paid out of the poor-rate, 
but a separate headmg must be made to show how much of the rate 
is for these expenses. The Parish CounClI may not spend beyond 
the amount of a threepemty rate WIthout the consent of the Parish 
Meeting, but w1th Its consent the limit !s SIxpence in the £. But 
the cost of hghtlOg the roads,. mamtam.mg a hbrary OT ~aths, and 
oneOT two other tiungs are not mcluded m thIS hm1t. For Important 
undertakings the parish Council may borrow money WIth the 
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consent of the Parish Meeting, the County Council, 'and the Local 
Government Board, but not any sum exceed10g half the rateable 
value of the pansh. The cost of Pansh Meetings and elections to 
the Parish Council must be paid out of the threepenny rate 

THE PAROCHIAL COMMITTEE. 

The Parish Council may ask the Rural DIstrict Council to appoint 
a "Parochial Comnnttee," and to make the Parish Counell that 
Committee, with, perhaps, the additIon of the dIStrict counellior for 
that dIStrict. Then the Pansh Council (besIdes all its own powers) 
may exercise Wlthin its own parish nearly all the powers that the 
Rural District Council possesses, if they are delegated to the Parish 
Comnuttee. The expenses for sewage and water supply will be kept 
separate, and will be charged on the parish 10 the poor·rate; but 
for other matters they will be shared over the whole district, just as 
U there had been no Parochial Committee, "n1ess the Local Govern
ment Board confers powers specially for one parish Thus the 
Croydon Rural District CouncIl (Surrey) every year appoints Paro
chial Committees for five of its parishes, consisting in each case of 
the members of the Pansh Counci.!, together with the Rural DIstrict 
CounCIllors elected by the parish. These Parochial Committees, 
meet10g 10 the parishes themselves, practically carry on the govern
ment, giving their orders direct to the rural dlstnct OffiCIals, and 
makmg fonnal reports to the Rural District Council, which are usually 
confirmed. 

Powers of the Rural District Council. 
Many of these powers have been referred to in the paragraphs 

deal10g Wlth Pansh Councils, especially those connected WIth rIght of 
way, commons and waYSIde wastes, and water supply. The two chief 
concerns of the Council are: 

I. THE MANAGEMENT OF HIGHWAYS. 

The Council has the control of all the roads and bridges in the 
distnct, except the mam roads, whIch the County Councll manages, 
and it has the power to make new ones. It appoints the surveyor 
and employs the laborers required to keep the roads 10 repair. 

2. THE CARE OF PUBLIC HEALTH. 

This includes an enormous vanety of matters of ever-mcreasing 
importance. It is the duty of the Council to undertake· 

(a) The drainage of every village and hamlet in the distnct. 
(0) Scavenging and removal of dust and refuse wherever required. 
(c) ProviSIon of a proper supply of good water. 
(d) Supervisionofcellar-dwellings and inspection of lodgmg-houses. 
(4) The periodical inspection of all houses. . 
(j) The closing of all dwellings un6t for human habitation, and 

compelling the owners of all IIlsamtary cottages and houses 
to put and keep them in proper repair. , 

(g) The provision of sufficient cottages for the work1Og classes, if 
there are not enough, under the Housing 'of the Working 
Classes Acts, 1890-19°9. 
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(n) Inspection of shops of butchers and otners, to prevent the 
sale of dIseased and unwholesome meat and food, and of 
adulterated milk, food, or drugs. 

(.) The notdication of infectious diseases. 
{Jl The provision of hospitals and cemeteries. 
(k) The regulation of canal boats. 
(I) The preparation of town-planning schemes under the Act o( 

1909. 
The Council will also have the duty of licensing gang-masters. 

pawnbrokers, game-dealers, and knackers' yards, and controlling the 
sale of petroleum. It has power to take over the control of commons, 
and to manage them, but the consent of the lord of the manor and 
the commoners must first be obtained. 

To carry out these and other duties, the Council must employ a 
medical officer, and a suffiCIent staff of sanitary mspectors. 

The Counell, by a vote, or ratepayers rated to one-tenth of the 
rateable value of the district, can apply to the Local Government 
Board for the addItional powers possessed by Urban Samtary 
Authorities, whIch wlil enable It to deal with offensive trades, 
streets, new bUlldmgs, Iightmg, public pleasure grounds, cabs, and 
slaughter-houses. 

Powers of the Urban District Councils. 
These Councils have (I) all the rights and duties of the Rural 

District Councils except those whICh are exercised by a Rural Dis
trict Counell in connection WIth the Parish Councils of its dIStrict. 
As there are no Parish CounC1ls in an Urban District, these powers 
and dutIes cannot exist. 

It IS the Samtary Authority. and therefore exercises all the 
duties connected WIth the management of hIghways, and the care of 
the Public Health set out on page 13, and further, as an Urban 
Authonty, it already has those powers, enumerated above, whIch 
a Rural District Council can obtam by applicatIon to the Local 
Government Board. It has nearly all the powers and dutIes 
of a Town Counell, except the regulation of the pohce. In an 
Urban District these powers and duties are usually more important 
and urgent than in a Rural DIStrict, because the population is 
denser, and often consIsts almost eXClusively of the workmg class, 
living m long, dismal streets of small houses. 

The Council has the powers, under the Allotments and Small 
Holdings Act, 1908, whIch are possessed by Parish CouneLis for buy-
109 or hIring land for allotments It can obtain, by apphcauon to 
the Local Government Board, aU the other powers of a Pansh 
Council, in panlcular those relating to CharitIes. to the use of rooms, 
and to appomtment of overseers and assIstant overseers It becomes 
the authOrity for aU the adopt,ve Acts, as, for instance, those for pro· 
'ildmg Free Libraries and Baths and Washbouses. It has the power 
to budd artlZans' dwelhngs and cottages with an acre of garden 
wherever there is a demand for them. It has the right to appoint a 
manager of every public e.lementary school in '!S area, and If its 
popUlation exce~ 20,000, It becomes the EducatIon AuthOrity and 

~ 
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has large powers wd duties. (See Fabiau Tract No. xS6, "What 
an Education Committee Can Do: Elementary Schools." 3d.) .. 

It can obtain powers, by private Acts of Parliament and other
wise, to erect, or buy and to manage gas works, electric light works, 
water works, tramwaya, markets, and parks. 

Powers of the Board of Guardians. 
By far the most important duties and powers of the Board of 

Guardians are the administration of the Poor Laws and the control 
of Poor Law relief. ThIS is too large a question to be dealt with in 
this tract. InformatlOn on the subject will be found in Fabian 
Tract No. 54, "The Humamzmg of the Poor Law." 

The powers and duties of Guardians which are not directly con
nected with the relief of the poor can alone be touched upon here. 
They are as follows :-
, (x) To determine the total sum required from each parish for 

relief of the poor of the U mon, to he ... and determme appeals 
against any assessment made by any overseer, and generally to be 
the Rating Authonty. 

(2) To register births and deaths. 
(3) To register and inspect" baby farms" under the Chlidren' .. 

Act. 
(4) To enforce the Vaccination Acts. 
(5) To appoint overseers where the Parish Authority fails to 

appoint them for three weeks after Aprll I~th in each year. 
(6) To act upon any special powers or duties imposed on them 

by any Act of Parliament. 

Non.-Women as well as men are referred to 1D most places ID thlB tract where' 
the words he, ms, hun only a.re used. 

Tract No . .,.6 ... Houses for the People," A summary of the powers of local 
authontles under the Housmg Acts, 1890-1909, and the use which has been aDeL 
can be made of them RevISed 1910, xd 

Tract No. log, U Cottage Plans and Common Sense," td. 
Tract No. 137. U Paruh Councils and Vulage Llfe." xd. 
Tract No. 148. UWhat a Health Committee Can Do." Id. 
Tract No. 156, It What an Education CommIttee Can Do (Elementary 

Schools)." 3d. 
For advertisement of other Traets see next page 
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FABIAN TRACT No. 68. 

THE 

Tenant's Sanitary Catechism 
FOR' PLACES OUTSIDE LONDON.,_ 

• 
THE attention of householders and lodgers is directed to the powers 
given to local authorities and to the Local Governm"nt Board by 
the Acts mentioned below. Occupiers findmg that tbeir houses are 
not in the sanitary condition prescnbed by those Acts, should fill i,l 
the answers to the questions prmted below in the spaces proVIded 
for them, and should then send this paper, either signed by them
selves OK NOT, to the SanItary Inspector for the distnct, who will be 
obliged when he receives it to enquire into the matter. 

Aoy person employed in an insanitary workshop may use this 
form to describe it, and in such cases the form should be sent either 
to the Sanitary Inspector of the district or to the Factory Inspector., 
Home Office, Whitehall, S.W., who will cause enquiry to be made. 

This Jeaflet will also be found useful for anyone wbo is enqurnng meo lbe 
sanitary condltlODS of any dlStrlct outside the County of London 

QUESTIONS. 

J. Name of town or village. 
2., Name of local sanitary authority. 
3. Name of street and number of 

house. 
4- Name of occupier or occupiers. 
5. Name and address of reputed 

ownera 
6. Has the house a water closet or 

an earth closet or privy for the sole use 
of its inmates? 

7. If not, how many (0) houses and 
(6) persons use the same closet? ' 

8. If a water closet, is it properly 
lIushed with water from a cistern sep
arate from that used for drinking pur-
poses? , 

9. Is any of the rooms fitted with 
a proper sink? Is the .ink m sound 
condition and trapped ? 

10. Is there a properly constructed 
dust bin or sanitary pail for the sole 
use of the inmates 1 

ANSWERS. 



QUESTIONS, II ___ A_N_S_W_E_R_S_' __ 

11 •. Is it regularly emptied? 
u. Is the water supply abundant? 

Is It constant or intermIttent 1 If from 
a well is 1t so situated and constructed 
as to be free from contamination? Are 
the CIsterns, if any, regulariy cleaned 
and in an accessIble place for inspec
tion? Are taps conveniently placed? 

13. Are the floors throughout in a 
proper state of repair ? 

14. Is the roof sound and watertight? 

I S. Are the cellmgs and walls clean 
and in repair and free from cracks? 

16. Is any part of the house damp? 

17- Is the back yard properly drained 
and paved? 

18. Has the house through ventila
tion or IS it a back-to-back house? 

19. It underground roOms are used 
for sleeping in (a) what height are they 
from floor to cellmg, (6) what dIstance 
are they below lhe surface of the street, 
and (e) how are they lighted, ventIlated 
and drained? 

20. How many rooms are there in 
the house? 

21. Is the house or are any of lhe 
rooms so overcrowded as to be danger
ous or injurious to the health of the 
inmates? 

22. Is an)' part of the house in such 
a condItion as to be a nuisance or to be 
dangerous or injurious to the health of 
its inmates ? 

23. What is the space, back and front, 
between the house and the nearest 
buildings? 

24- Are there any worts near the 
house whIch cause bad smells or noises 
at Dlght? Are there any factory chIm
neys which persistently pour smoke 
IIpon this dwelling? 

25. What rent do you pay? 

26. Was the house in proper condi-/ 
tion when you became the tenant? 



QUESTIONS. 

21. What is the size of the garden, 
if any? 

28. Is the supply of good cottages in 
your district equal to the demand? 

(Answers to 27 aDd 2S wIll indtcale how 'Urgent 
is the need of further enquiry WIth a view to 
forcing the local authority to use its powers to 
acquire land for small holchngs and allotments 
and lor buildlDg cottages ) 

ANSWERS. 

SiC'lIZture . ___ ........... __ .. _ . __ ...... _ ... __ ...... _ .. _._._._ .• ___ _ 

Address_. ___ _ ... _. __ .. _. _____ ._._ ....... . 

NOTES. 
The following quotations and DOtes may be found useful. 

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1875. 

~ch =:~t~· .. I~ ~ ho~S:lili!:~s:::c~!:~ri!:! ~l= :~t~~:~:~::,~:d:: 
ashplt furnished with proper doon and coverings, the local authonty shall by wntten 

~l= ~~ ~hp=d~ ~ha~:L:~ ~ !c:er~~ ~;h ~=~eo: ;ri~l~ 1:: 
and 11 used 10 common by the Inmates of two or more houses, or If, 10 the opinion of 

·the loc:al authority, ••• may be so ~ they Deed not require the same to be pro~ 
vlded for each house. 

(N B. But the local authority should inSist on each house baving itB 
owndoset.) 

Section 40 saY' that every local Rutbonty shall see that aU dniDs, water 
closet', etc , Within their dlstricts are constructed. and kept 80 as not to be a nuisance 
or io)unoua to health. 

SectlOD 41 gtves the local authority power to charge the owner of a house the 
cost of putllng the drams thereof in order. 

SeCtion 46. Where 00 the certificate of the medical officer of health or of any 
two meweal" practit10nen it appears to any local aULhonty that any house ·or part 
thereof .. In such .. filthy or unwholesome condition that the health of any ~n f9 
affected or endangered thereby, or that the whitewashing, cleansing, or pun(ymg of 

:hrll~"!:' ,::~wJ~u!!l~:: : lh:voe:::: o~:~i~:u:u:t!:s::b~~ew!.sh,lc:~~';; 
purir~~o:6:~Pc;wers the local authority to require hoUBell to be 81lppbed Wlth 

water. ' • 
Section go 81Ves the Local Government Board power to allow a local authorif.J to 

m:tkS~~w:ld!6D~ou::u~:'~t;iat~~ be dealt with.Bummarilyunder the Act as: 
(I) Any premllses in IUch a atate as to be a nuisance or lnJunou8 to health; 
(2) Any pool, dItch, gutter, watercourse, pnvy, unnal, ceaapool, dram, orasllpit 

10 foul or in auch a a ... te 'U to be .. nUisance or lftJurlOWl to health j 

~
3) Any aDlmal 80 kept as to be a OUlSaOte, etc; 
4) Any a.c.cumulat:lon or deposit winch 18 a DUlSance, etc.i 

S) AnfoJ:au::! tt:~th ~o:: i:,m:~"::!:: :tbem::~rocds th~ 
BaIlle family;· 

• Overcrowding is defined in the Model Bvelaws as being more than one adult to 
three hundred c.ubIC fee, of .Ir 8uace.. Two children eaual one .clult. 



(~) An!o~~~~~bl~~:'s!=~k~ i~:uc:~~~?n:ry .. ~n~a: ~:~!::c:'ouse) send-
• Section log provides that on a second convIction Wlthm three month. for over

c:rowdmg, the local authonty may apply to a court of summary Jurl6(ilctlOD {or a 

clOSlS~C~~::I~O; ~:~ t;:;:t~=r:~~::(a~lb:n~==aZake varlouR buddmg bye-
laws to secure samtary dwelhngs and to close bUlldmgs or parts of bUlldmgt 10 which 
the dramage, sanitary conveniences, etc., make them unfit (or human habitatIOn. 

Seebon 114 says that If any bouse 18 rendered unfit (or human habitation through 
oifenslVe effiuvla anslDg from any factory adJoining, any ten mhabltants 10 an urban 
dlstnct may complalO to the local authont,. who shall enquire mto and abate It. A 
heavy fine may be unposed. 

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES ACT, 18go 

Section 31. Any {our householders ID or near a sum may complam in WrillDg 
of the condlUoo of any house or houses 10 that street, and the med,,:al officer of health 
wdl then be compeUed to mspect and report 00 thelT condluoo to the local aUlhorlly. 

Section 38 gIves power to the local authonty to order the removal of any bUilding 
which, though not JO Itself un6t for human habitatIon, causes an obetructlon to other 

~,::!~~n~ 8!~8~~~n:Ulr~~~;~~~ :fn~:~~~~~r preventlng necessary Improve-

• HOUSING, TOWN PLANNING, ETC, ACT, '909. 
Sections 14, IS, 16, 17, and 18 gl've extended powers to local authOrities (or keep

ing houses 10 repaIr and closmg or demollshmg IDsamtary dwellings. The duty of 

~t~~1D~~r:io!i~~~~~~ya~~~~ ~~;dse a~s!d~O:;n P~~~a~~r:(!oc:~:!:; 
repans, etc , may 10 tbe event of their not belDg carned out wlthm the tIme speCified 
in the order, do the work Itsel£ and recover the cost {rom the landlord Further, the 
landlord o{ a house JD a borough or urban dlstnct With a population of 6fty thousand 
or more at a rent not exceeding twenty.slI pounds, or ID any other district at a rent 
Dot t:l:ceedmg eIght pounds, IS bound to make It" In all respects reasonably fit for 

~~=v~:!itCr~= ~i=~t'bel~t!~~c:' ~n:o a=r:e ':enkae:i s~tff:; th~~e~~af~r::~ 
the local authonty may in sucb cases put tbe hou!ie In proper condition and cbarge the 
JandlonJ WJ1h the cost.. The Jocal authorIty under thiS Act make orders WIth Tegard 
to the closmg and demohuon of h~ unfit for human babJtatJon instead of applYlDg 

~O:rd~a'f::~IT a:~~rl~:e:~y ~~ =~e:y :u;~;:( ~ro~~':I!!~v:~cl.en! 
clOSing order IS made a reasonable &um to cover the cost of removal, anel thiS sum may 
be recovered from tbe owner. 

SeclIon 10 prOVIdes tbat if the local authority refuses to take step. to deal with 
insamtary propeny, any four mhdntaot householders 10 the district (whether 10 tbe 
same pansb or oot) may appeal 10 the Local Government Board, who may thereupon 
order a rubhc enquiry, and as a result of sucb enquiry may make an order directing 
the fuca authonty to take the necessary steps. In the case 01 a ruraJ aamtary autho
n1Y, an appeal to the Local Government Board may al80 be made by tbe ('ounlY 
COUDClI, pansh council, or pansb meeung, or by four IDbahitant householden. 

Section 17 (1) prOVides that an under{'ound room used III a sleeping place shall 
be deemed unfit for human habitation If It IS more tban three feet beJ01If' the surface of 
the street and Dot on the average eeven (eet: from 1I00r to ceiling. and If, further, It 
does not comply With tbe regulauons made by the local authonty tOT proper vent.l ... 
tlOD, dralOage, etc. Sucb regulauons must. be .made by the local authonty when 
required to do 50 by the Local Government Board, and must be approved by the 

!;~~:=:.'; ~'(OTUo::~=O:n -= ~f:;'~:gW~;:!,~ regulatlou 
Section 43 pt'oblbJts from the time of lbe pautng of tIu. Act the b\uldlDg of back 

to back houses. ----
The HouslDg. Town Planning, etc., Act. 1909, and the Small HoldlDgs Act,. 

19o5. have greatly increased the powers of 10C31 autbonuet. both rural and urban. to 
acquire land and budd howes.. ioformailOD as to these powcn wtll be found IQ olher 
leaftelS and pamphlets. 
urea~~m!~ S~~~'W!te::l=. ts.:Wned (or a few pence ('OlD P. S. King & 50ay 
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THE DIFFICULTIES OF 
INDIVIDUALISM.* 

OF all the intellectual diilicuities of Individua1ism, the test, 
perhaps, is that which is presented by the constant flux oft'hlngs. 
Whatever may be the advantages and conveniences of the pr_ 
&tate of society, we are, at any rate, all of us, now sure of one thing 
--that it cannot last. 

The Constant Evolution of Society. 
We have learnt to think of socfaJ. institutions and economic 

relations as being as much the subjects of constant change and 
evolution as any biological organism. The main outlines of social 
organization, based upon the exact sphere of private ownership in 
England t<>-day, did not "come down from the Mount." 

The very last century has seen an almost complete upsetting of 
every economic and industrial relation in the country, and it is 
irrational to assume that the existing social order, thus new-ereated, 
is destined inevitably to endure in its main features unchanged and 
unchangeable. H1story did not stop with the last great convulsion 
of the Industrial Revolution, and Time did not then suddenly cease. 
to be the Great Innovator. Nor do the Socialists offer us a statical 
heaven to be substituted for an equally statical world here present. 
English students of the last generation were accustomed to think of 
SoClahsm as a mere Utopia, spun from the human.ty-intoxicated 
brains of various Frenchmen of the beginning of this century. Down 
to the present generation every aspirant after social reform, whether 
Socialist or IndlVldualist, naturally embodied his ideas in a detailed 
plan of a new sociaJ order, from which all contemporary evils were 
ehminated. Bellamy is but a belated Cabet, Babreuf, or Campanella. 
But modern Socialists have leamt the lesson of evolution better than 
their opponents, and it cannot be too often repeated that ~, 
to SOClllhsts, is not a Utopia wh.ch they have invented, but a prm
ciple of social o~gan~tion which they assert to have been disco,!e~ed 
by the pattent mvestlgators into sociology whose labors have distin
guished the present century. That principle, whether true or false, 
has, during a whole generation, met w.th an ever-increasing, though 
often unconscious, acceptance by pohtical administrators. 

• RepriDted, with min .. chaures, from the &-J- for Jrme ISgL 
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Thus, it is the constant lIux of things which underlies aU 
the "difficulties" of Individualism. Whatever we may think of 
the eXlstmg social order, one thing is certain-namely, that it will 
undergo modification 10 the future as certainly and steaddy as in 
the past. Those modifications will be partly the result of forces 
not consciously imtlated or directed by human will. Partly, how
ever, the modifications will be the results, either intended at 
unintended, of dehberate attempts to readjust the SOCial envlro.,.. 
ment to SUIt man's real or fanCied needs. It is. therefore not • 
question of wkether the existing social order shall be changed, buL 
of lww this ineVitable change shall be made . 

.. Social Problems." 

In the present phase of acute SOCIal compunction, the mal
adjustments which occasion these modificatlOns appear to us in 
the gUise of "social problems." But whether or not they are 
the subjects of conSCIOus thought or conscIous action, thell mllu
ence is perr etually at work, silently or obtrusively modifymg the 
distnbutlOn of social pressure, and altering the weft of that Social 
tissue of Wi,'Ch our hfe is made. The characteristic feature of 
our own age is not thiS constant evolution Itself-for that, of 
course, IS of all time-but our mcreasing conSClOusness of it. In· 
stead of unconsclOUS factors we become delIberate agentsL_either 
to aid or resISt the developments commg to our notice. Human 
selection accordmgly becomes the malO form of natural selection, 
and functional adaptatlOn replaces the struggle for extstence as 
the ma1D factor in SOCtal progress. Man beco1Des the mtdwife of 
the great womb of Ttme, and necessarily undertakes the respon
slbdity for the new economic relatIOns which he brings into exISt
ence. 

Hence the growing value of correct principles of social action, of 
valid ideals for soctal asplratlOn. Hence, therefore, the importance, 
for weal or for woe, of the cbange 1D social ideals and principles which 
marks off the present generatIOn of Socialists from the survivinll 
economists and statesmen brought up in the " Manchester schoolll 
We may. of course, prefer not to accept the watchwords or sh.bboleths 
of e.ther party; we may carefully guard ourselves aga1Dst " the false
hood of extremes" ; we may beheve that we can really steer a m.ddle 
course. This comforting rellectlOn of the pract.cal man is, however, 
an unphilosophical delUSIOn. As each d.fficulty of the present day 
comes up for solution, our action or maCtlon must, for all our 
caution, necessarily incline to one side or the other. We may help 
to modify the socia1 organism either in the direction of a more 
general Collectivism or ~ that o~ a more perfect Individu~ISm ; it 
will be hard, even by dOIDg nothing, to leave the balance Just as it 
was. It becomes, accordingly, of VItal importauce to examine not 
only our practical policy but also our ideals and principles of action, 
even if we do not intend to follow these out to their 10gtcal con
clusion. 
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Individualism and Collectivislll. 
It is not easy, at the present day, to be quite fair to the opinions 

of the little knot of noble-minded enthusiasts who broke for us the 
chams of the ohgarcluc tyranoy of the eighteenth century. Their 
work waS essentially destructive, and thIS IS not the place in which 
to estimate how ably they carried on their statical analysis, or how 
completely they nusunderstood the social results of the industnal 
revolution which was falstfymg all their predictions almost before 
they were uttered. But we may, perhaps, not unfairly sum up as 
follows the pnnciples which guided them in dealing with the dIffi
culties of social hfe: that the best government is that which governs 
least j that the utmost possible scope should be allowed to untram
melled individual enterprise; that open competition and complete 
freedom from legal restrictions furnISh the best guarantees of a 
healthy industrial community; that tbe desired end of " equalIty of 
opportunity" can be ultimately reached by allowing to each person 
the complete ownership of any fiches he may become possessed of; 
and that the best pOSSIble SOCIal state will result from each individual 
pursuing his own mterest in the way he thinks best. 

FIfty years' further aocial experience have destroyed the faith of 
the world m the validity of these principles as the basis of even a 
decent social order, and Mr • John Mor~ey himself has told us· that 
" the answer of modern statesmanship is that unfettered mdivfdual 
competition is not a principle to which the regulation of mdustry 
may be intrusted." 

"It is indeed certain," sums up Dr. Ingram, at the end of his 
comprehensive survey of all the economic tendencies, "that mdustrial 
socIety will not permanently remain WIthout a systematic organi
zation The mere conJiict of pflvate interests will never produce a 
well-ordered commonwealth of labor."t 

Modem Socialism is, accordingly, not a faith in an artificial 
Utopia, but a rapidlY-Sl'readmg conviction, as yet only partly con
SCIOUS of Itself, that SOCIal health and consequently human happiness 
is something apart from and above the separate interests of indi
viduals, requiring to be consciously pursued as an end in itself; that' 
the lesson of evolution in social development is the substitution of 
consciously regulated co-ordination among the units of each organism 
for their internecine competition ;l' that the production and distri
bution of wealth, like any other pubhc function, cannot safely be 
mtrusted to the unfettered freedom of indiVIduals, but needs to be 
organized and controlled for the benefit of the whole community; 
that this can be imperfectly done by means of legislative restriction 
and taxation, but IS eventually more advantageously accomplished 
through the collective enterprise of the appropriate admmlStrative 

• lV' of C.,.."" voL i., ch. mi., pp, 2g8, 303. 
t Article "Pohtic:al Economy," m E'"J'o BntI., IWlth ectiuon, vol m., 1886, 

.. 382; republuhed .. H,d"7 ., Pol"'"' ~"'T' 
t See Profouor H uzl.,y. pregaaD' cleelanLtlon to thlS elfoc' m tho NuuImfI4 

C ... '7, February, 1888. Compare D. G. Rltdue', D __ ..,J PtIhba. 



unit in each case ; and that the best government is accordingly that 
which can safely and successfully administer most. 

The New Pressure for Social Reform. 
But although the principles of Individualism have long been 

tacitly abandoned by our public men, they have remainea, until 
qUite recently, enshrined in the imagination of the middle class 
citizen and the joumalist. Their rapid supersesSIon in these days, 
by prmcigles essentially Socialist, is due to the prommence now 
given to I social prololems," and to the failure of Individualism to 
offer any practicable solution of these. The pr6blems are not in 
themselves new; they are not even more acute or pressing than of 
yore; but the present generation is less disposed than Its predecessors 
to acquiesce in their insolubility. This increasmg social compunction 
in the presence of industrial disease and social misery is the mevitable 
result of the advent of political democracy. The power to initiate 
reforms is now rapidly passing into the hands of those who them
selves directly suffer from the evils to be removed; and It is therefore 
not to be wondered at that social re-organizatIon is a subject of much 
more VItal interest to the proletarian politicians of to-day than it can 
ever have been to the University professors or Whig propnetors of 
the past. 

Now the main "difficulties" of the existing social order, with 
wluch Individualist principles fail to deal, are those, immediately 
connected with the administration of industry and the distribution 
of wealth. To summarize these difficultIes before examining them, 
we may say that the SocialISt asserts that the system of pnvate 
property in the means of production permits and even promotes an 
extreme inequality in the distnbutlon of the annual product of the 
uruted labors of the community. This distribution results in excess 
in the hands of a small class, balanced by positive privation at the 
other end of the soc,ial scale. An mevitable corollary of this unequal 
distribution is wrong production, both of commodities and of human 
beings; the preparatiOn of senseless luxuries whilst there is need for 
more bread, and the breeding of degenerate hordes of a demoralized 
" residuum" unfit for social life. This evil inequality and disastrous 
maiproduction are enabled to continue through the individual owner
shiV of the instruments of mdustrY, one ineVitable accompaniment of 
which is the continuance, in the commercial world, of that personal 
rule which is rapidly being expelled from political admmistration. 
The increasing inte~ti?n of the Great Industry is, ~deed, creatmg 
-except m so far as It IS counteracted by the adoptIOn of SOCIalist 
princlples-a kind of new feudalISm, based upon tenure, not of land 
but of capital employed in the worid-commerce, a finanCial autocracY 
against which the democracy sullenly revolts. In the interests of 
thIS oligarchy, the real interests of each community tend to be 
ignored to the detriment of its capacity to hold its own in the 
race st~ggle-that competition between communities rather than 
between mdlviduals in a com"!unity which is perhaps now becommg 
the mam field of natural selectIon. 
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In examining each of these difficulties in greater detaR, it will be 
lair to consider 1 not only how far they can be solved by the existing 
order and in what way they are actually being dealt with by the 
application of Socialist prinCIples, but also what hope might, on the 
oitter hand, be found in the greatest possilile development of Indi
vidualism. For to-day it is the In<hvidua1ist who is offering us, as a 
solution of socia1 difficulties, an untried and nebnlous Utopia; whilst 
the Socialist occupies the superior position of calling only for the 
conscious and explicit adoption and extension of pnnciples of social 
organization to which the stem logic of facts has already driven the 
practical man. History and experiment have indeed changed sides, 
and rank now among the allies of the practical Socialist reformer. 
Factory Acts and municipal gas-works we know, but the voice of 
Mr. Auberon Herbert, advocating "voluntary taxation," is as the 
voice of one crying in the wilderness. 

Inequality of Income. 
Inequality in wealth distribution is, of course, no new thing, and 

it is unnecessary to contend that the inequality of the present age is 
more flagrant than that of its predecessors. The extreme depth of 
poverty of those who actually die of starvation is, indeed, obviously 
no less than before; and when 30 per cent. of the five million inhabJ
tants of London are found to be inadequately supplied With the bare 
necessaries of life, and probably a fourth of the entire community 
become paupers at 65, it would profit us little to enquire whether 
this percentage is greater or less than that during the Middle Ages. 
On the other hand, the wealth production of the community ad-
93Dces by leaps and bounds, being now far greater than ever it was, 
and greater than that of any other country of the Old World. The 
riches of a comparatively small number of the owners of our land and 
capital are colossal and increasing. 

Nor is there any doubt or dispute as to the causes of this 
inequality. The supersession of the Small by the Great Industry 
has given the main fruits of invention and the new power over 
Nature to a comparatively small propnetary class, upon whom tho 
mass of the people are dependent for leave to earn their living. 
When it suits any person having the use of land and capital to em
ploy the worker, tliis is only done on condition that two inJportant 
deductions, rent and interest, can b~ made from his product, for the 
benefit of two, in thJs capacity, absolutely unproductive classes-
those exercising the bare ownersmp of land and capital. The reward 
of la~ being thus reduced, on an average, by about one.third, the 
remaJDlDg eJghtpence out of the shillmg JS then shared between the 
various classes who /unJe co-operated in the production-including 
the inventor, the DJanaging employer, and the mere wage-worker-_ 
but shared in the competitive struggle in such a way that at least . 
fourpence goes to a favored set of educated workers, numbering less 
thaD one-fifth of the whole, leaving four-fifths to divide less than 
fourpence out of the shi1hng between them. The consequence is 
the socia1 condition we see around us. A fortunate few, owing to 
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their legal power over the instruments of wealth-production, com
mand the services of thousands of mdustrial slaves whose faces they 
have never seen, without rendering any service to them or to society 
in exchange. A larger body of persons contribute some labor, but 
are able, from their cultivated ablhty or special educatioll, to choose 
occupatlons for which the competltion wage is still high, owmg to 
the small number of possible competitors These two classes together 
number ouly one-fifth of the whole. On the other hand IS the great 
mass of the people, the weekly wage-earners, four out of five of the 
whole population, toihng perpetually for less than a third of the 
aggregate product of labor, at an annual wage averaging at most £40 
per adult, hurried into unnecessarily early graves by the seventy of 
therr lIves, and dying, as regards at least one-third of them, destitute 
or actually 10 receipt of poor-law rehef_ 

Few can doubt the fundamental causes of this inequalIty of con
dition. The abstraction from the total of over one-third of the 
product necessanly makes a serious inroad 10 that which the" nig
gardliness of Nature" allows us, and the distribution of the remaming 
two-thirds IS, of course, itself fatally affected by the secondary results 
of the division into "two nations" which the pnvate appropriation 
of rent and mterest creates. 

Can we Dodge the Law of Rent? 
Individualists may tell us of the good things that the worker 

could get for himself by thnft and sobriety, prudence and saving, 
but no economist will for a moment suggest that any conceivable 
advance in these virtues would remove the fundamental inequalIty 
arising from the phenomenon of rent_ The mere worker, 'lull 
worker, is necessarily working, as far as its own remuneration is con
cerned, on the very worst land 10 economic use, with the very 
minimum advantage of industrial capital. Every development to
wards a freer IndiVidualism must, indeed, inevitably emphasize the 
power of the owner of the superior lDstruments of wealth-productIOn 
to obtain for himself all the advantages of their superiority. Indivi
dualists may prefer to blmk this fact, and to leave it to be imphed 
that, somehow or other, the Virtuous artizan can dodge the law of 
rent. But against this complacent delUSIOn of the philanthropist 
political economy emphatically protests. So long as the instruments 
of production are in unrestramed pnvate ownership, so long must 
the tribute of the workers to the drones contmue: so long Will the 
toilers' reward inevitably be reduced by their exactions. No tinker-
109 with the land laws can abol1Sh or even dlmiOlsh economic rent 
however much It may result in the redlStnbution of this tnbute: 
The whole eqUlvalent of every source of fertlhty or advantage of all 
land over and above the worst in economic use is under free com
petition necessarily abstracted from the mere worker on it. So long 
as Lady Matheson can "own" the island of Lewis, and (as she says) 
do what she lIkes With her own-so long as the Earls of Derby can 
appropnate at their ease the unearned increment of Bootie or Bury 
-it IS the very emphatic teachmg of pohtlcal economy that the 
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earth may he the Lord's, but tbe fulness thereof must inevitably be 
the landlord's. 

There is an interesting episode in Enghsh history among James L's 
disputes with the Corporation of London, then the protector of 
popular liberties. James, in his wrath, threatened to remove the 
Court to Oxford. .. Provided only your Majesty leave us the 
Thames," cleverly replied the Lord Mayor. But economic dominion 
is more subtle than kingcraft-our landlord. steal from us even t1i~ 
Thames. No Londoner who is not a landlord could, under COm
pletely free IndlVlduaiism, obtain one farthing's worth of economic 
benefit from the existence of London's ocean highway; the whole 
equivalent of its industrial advantage would necessarily go to swell 
the compulsory tribute of London's annual rental. . 

It has often been vaguely hoped that this iron law was true only 
of land, and that, in some unexplained way, the worker did get the 
advantage of other forms of industria! !",pital. But further economic 
analYSIS shows, as Whately long ago .hinted, that rent is a genus of 
which land rent is only one species. The worker in the factory is 
now 1!eeD to work no shorter hours or gain no higher wages merely 
because the product of hIS lahor is multiplied a hundred-fold by 
machinery which he does not own. 

Whatever may be the effect of invention on the wages of one 
generation as compared with the last, It has now become more than 
doubtful to economists whether the worker can count on gettmg 
any more of the product of the machine, in a state of .. complete 
personal liberty," than his colleague contemporaneously laboring at 
the very margin of cultivation with the very minimum of capital. 
The artizan producing boots by the hundred in the modem machme 
works of Southwark or Northampton gets no hIgher wages than the 
surviving hand cobbler in the by-street. The whole dIfferential 
advantage of all but the worst industrial capital, like the whole 
dIfferential advantage of all but the worst land, necessarily goes to 
him who legally owns it. The mere worker can have none of them. 
"The remuneration of labor, as such," wrote Cairnes in 1874,. 
"skilled or unskilled, can never rise much above its present level." 

The .t Population Question." 
Neither can we say that it is the increase of population which 

efFects this result. During the present century, indeed, in spite of 
an unparalleled increase in numbers, the wealth annually produced 
in England pu luad has nearly doubled. t If population became 
IItlltlOnary to-morrow, and complete personal hberty prevailed, with 
any amo"!'t of temperance, prudence, and sympathy, the present 
not and mterest would not he affected; our numbers determme, 

• s-.z-,~"" p. 3'" 
t Hence the remarkable IRlppression of .. MalthUllanism. .. in.n recent economic 

literature, notably the bandbooks of Symes.. Cannan, Ely. and Gonner j and da 
Ilgnificandy narrow subordination lD Prot Marshall', Ptu"./llu -f EClnlllmtn. The 
blrth-rate of Great Britain IS now apparently lower than it bas ever been dunng the 
wbole of the put century, and 11 seems tenchag steaddy dowowards. 
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indeed, how: bad the margin of cultivation will be, and this is of 
serious import enough; but, increase or no increase, the private 
ownership of land and capital necessarily involves the complete 
exclusion of the mere worker, as such, from aU the economIC advan
tages of the ferttle soil on which he is born, and of the buildmgs, 
machinery, and railways he finds around him. 

The "Wickedness" of Making any Change. 
Few Individualists, however, now attempt to deny the economic 

conclusion that the private ownership of land and capital necessanly 
involves a serious permanent inequality in the dIStribution of the 
annual product of the community; and that this inequality bears no 
relation to the relative industry or abstinence of the persons con
cerned. They regard it, however, as impossIble to dispossess 
equitably those who now levy the tnbute of rent and interest, and 
they are therefore driven stlently to drop their ongmal ideal of 
equality of opportuuity, and to acquiesce in the perpetual contin
uance of the mequality which they vainly deplore. It IS immoral, 
we are told, to take any step, by taxation or otherwise, which would 
diminish even by a trIfle the income of the present owners of the 
soil and theIr descendants for ever and ever. ThIS cannot be done 
without sheer confiscation, which would be none the less confiscatIon 
because carried out gradually and under the gUIse of taxatIon. 

The problem has, however, to be faced. Either we must sub
mit for ever to hand over at least one·third of our annual product 
to those who do us the favor to own our country, WIthout the oblt
gation of rendenng any servIce to the commumty, and to see thIS 
tnbute augment with every advance in our mdustry and numbers, 
or else we must take steps, as consIderately as may be possible, to put 
an end to this state of thmgs. Nor does eqUIty YIeld any such 
conclusive objection to the latter course. Even if the iufant children 
of our propnetors have come into the world booted and spurred, It 
can scarcely be contended that whole generations of their descendants 
yet unborn have a vested mterest to ride on the backs of whole 
generabons of unborn workers. Few persons WIll beheve that this 
globe must spin round the sun for ever charged with the colossal 
mortgage implied by private ownershIp of the gro~nd-rents of great 
cities, merely because a few generatIons of mankmd, over a small 
part of its area, could at first devise no better plan of appropriatiug 
Its surface. 

There is, iudeed, much to be said iu favor of the liberal treatment 
of the present generation of propnetors, and even of their children. 
But agamst the permanent welfare of the community the unborn 
have no rights; and not even a IiVIDg proprtetor can possess a vested 
iuterest iu the existing system of taxation. The democracy may be 
trusted to find, iu dea!mg with the landlord, that the resources of 
CIvilIzation are not eshausted. An iucrease in the death duties, the 
steady rise of local rates, the spec:tal taxation !,f urban ground values, 
the graduation and dlfferentta~on of the JDcome-tax, the SImple 
appropriabOn of the unC¥Ded Increment, and the gradual acquIre-
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ment of land and other monopolies by public authorities, will in due 
course suffice to .. collectivize" the bulk of the tribute of rent and 
interest in a way which the democracy will regard as suffiCiently 
equitable even if it does not satisfy the conscience of the proprietary 
class itsel£ This growth of collective ownership it is, and not any 
vam sharing out of property, which is to achieve the practical 
equalIty of opportunity at which democracy aims. 

Why Inequality is Bad. 
Individualists have been driven, in their straits, to argue that 

inequality in wealth is in itself a good thing, and that the objection 
to it arIses from the vain worslnp of a logical abstraction. But 
Sociahsts (who on tbis point are but taking up the old Radical 
position) base their indictment against inequality, not on any 
metaphysical grounds, but on the plaID facts of its effect upon social 
life. The inequality of income at the present time obviously result. 
in a flagrant .. wrong production" of commodtties .• The unequal 
value of money to our paupers and our mIllIonaires deprives the test 
of" effective demand" of all value as an index to social requirements,. 
or even to the production of indiVidual happIDess. The last glass oC 
wine at a plutocratic orgy, which may be deemed not even to satisfy 
any desire, is economically as urgently" demanded" as the whole 
day'. maintenance of the dock laborer for which its cost would suffice. 
Whether London shall be provided with an Italian Opera, or With 
two Italian Operas, whilst a mI11ion of its citizens are without tho' 
means of decent lIfe, is now determined, not with any reference to 
the genuine social needs of the capital of the world, or even by any 
comparison between the competing desires of its inhabitants, but by 
the chance vagaries of a few hundred wealthy families. It will be 
hard for the democracy to believe that the conscious public appr ... 
priatlon of municipalized rent would not result in a better adjustment 
of resources to needs, or, at any rate, in a more general satIsfaction 
of indtvidual desires, than this Indtvidualist appropriation of personal 
tribute on the labors of others. 

The Degradation of Character. 
A more serious result of the inequality of income caused by the 

private ownership of land and capital is its evil effect on human 
character and the multiplication of the race. It is not easy to 
compute tlte loss to the world's progress, the degradatIon of the 
world'. art and lIterature, caused by the demoralization of eXCessIve 
wealth. Equally difficult would it be to reckon up how many 
potential geniuses are crushed out of existence by lack of opportunity 
of training and scope. But a graver evil is the pOSItive "wrong
population" which is the reswt of extreme poverty and its aecom.:' 
panying insenslbihty to all but the lowest side of human life. In. 
condttion of society in which the _.,age family IDcome is but • 
little over £3·per week, the deduction of rent and interest for tlte 
benefit of a small class necessarily implies a vast majorIty of the 
population below tlte level of decent existence. The slums at tlte 
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East End of London are the corollary of the mansions at the West 
End. The depressIon of the worker to the product of the margm of 
cultivation often leaves him nothmg but the barest hvehhood. No 
prudent .. 1 cons.deratlOns appeal to such a class. One consequence 
is the breedmg in the slums of our great cities, and the overcrowded 
hovels of the rural poor, of a horde of semi-barbanans, whose unskilled 
labor is neIther reqUIred in our present complex industrial orgamsm, 
nor capable of earmng a mamtenance there. It was largely the 
recogmtlOn that .t was hopeless to expect to spread a MalthUSIan 
prudence among this res.duum that turned John Stuart Mill mto a 
Soc .. list; and .f th.s solutIOn be rejected, the slums remam to the 
IndlVlduahst as the problem of the Sphmx, whIch hIS clvlhzauon 
must solve or perish. 

The Loss of Freedom. 
It is less easy to secure adequate recogmtlOn of the next, ,oJ in 

many respects the most senous "ddliculty" of Indlv.dualism
namely, .ts mconsistency WIth democrauc self-government. The 
Industrial RevolutIOn WIth its splend.d conquests over Nature, 
opened up a new avenue of personal power for the mIddle class, 
and for every one who could force his way mto the ranks eIther of 
the propnetors of the new machmes, or of the captams of industry 
whom they necessitated. The enormous increase m personal power 
thus gained by a comparatively small number of personsl they and 
the economIsts not unnaturally m.stook for a growth m general 
freedom. Nor was th.s opm.on wholly incorrect. The mdustrial 
changes were, in a sense, themselves the result of progress in pohttcal 
hberty. The feudal restnctions and anstocratlc tyranny of the 
eighteenth century gave way before the industnal spIrit, and the 
pohtically free laborer came into existence. But the economic 
servitude of the worker did not dIsappear WIth his poliucal bondage. 
W.th the chams of innate status there dropped off also its econormc 
privileges, and the free laborer found hImself in a community where 
the old common rights over the soil were bemg gradually but 
effectually extmguished. He became a landless stranger in h,s own 
country. The development of competiuve production for sale in the 
world market, and the supremacy of the machme industry, involved 
moreover, in order to live, not merely access to the land, but the 
use, in addition, of increasingly large masses of capital_t first in 
agrIculture, then foreign trade, then in manufacture, and finally now 
also in distributive industries. The mere worker became steadily 
less and less industrially independent as his pohtical freedom in
creased. From a self-governing producmg unit, he passed mto a 
mere item in a vast mdustnal army over the orgaDlzat.on and 
direction of which he had no control. He was free, but free only to 
choose to which master he would sell his labor-free only to decide 
from which proprietor he would beg that access to the new instru
ments of productIon WIthout which he could not exist. 

In an age of the Small Industry there was much to be said for 
the view that the, greatest poss.ble personal freedom was to be 
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obtamed by the least possible collective rule. The peasant on his 
own farm, the blacksmith at hIS own forge, needed only to be let 
a!ODe to be aIlowed to follow theU" own individual desires as to the 
manDer and duration of their work. But the organization of workers 
into huge armies, the directmg of the factory and the warehouse by 
skilled generals and captains, which is the inevitable outcome of the 
machme industry and the world-<:<>mmerce, have necessarily depnved 
the average workman of the direction of his own life or the manage
ment of his own work. The middle cIass student, over whose 
occupabon thl' J uggemaut Car of the Indugtrial Revolution has 
not passed, finds it difficult to realize how sullenly the workman 
reseDts his exclusion from all share in the direction of the industrial 
world. This feelll1g is part of the real inwardness of the demand for 
an EIght Hours BIll. 

The ordinary journalist or member of Parliament still says: "I 
dOD't consult anyone except my doctor as to my hours of labor. 
That is a matter which each grown man must settle for himself." 
We never hear such a remark frolXl a working man belonging to 
any trade more illghly organized than chimney-sweeping. The 
modem artisan has learnt that he can no more fix for himself the 
bIne at which he shaIl. begin and end h,., work thaD he can fix the 
sunrise or the tides. When the camer drove hIS own cart and 
the weaver sat at his own loom they began and left off work at 
the hours that each preferred. Now the railway worker or the 
power-ioom weaver knows that he must work the same hours as 
hIS mates. 

It was this industria! autocracy that the ChFistian Socialists of 
1850 sought to remedy by re-establlShing the "self-governing work
mop" of associated craftsmen; and a SImilar purpose still pervades 
the whole field of industrial philanthropy. Sometimes it takes the 
apeClOUS name of "mdustria! partnership" j sometimes the less 
preteDtious 'form of a joint .. tock company with one-pound shares. 
In the country it inspires the zeal for the creatioD of peasant 
proprietorshiP~1 or' the restoratIOn of "village industries," and 
behmd it stallt those bogus middle class "reforms" knowD as 
" free land" and " leasehold eDfranch,sement." But it can scarcely 
he hiddeD from the eyes of any serious student of eCODomlC eVO
lution that all these well-meant endeavors to set back the industna! 
clock are, as regards any widespread result, foredoomed to failure. 

The growth of capItal has been so vast, and is so rapidly . in
creasmg, that any hope of the great mass of the workers ever ownmg 
under any cODcelvable IndIvidualist arrangemeDts the instruments of 
production with which they work can only be deemed chimerical.· 

• The estllnateci value of the wealth of the United KIDifdom fto-day IS 10,000 
mdhons sterhng, or over £1,100 per famdy. The co-operative movement controls 
about 13 millions sterlmg. The total possessions of the 31 mdhons of the wage
earnmg class are less than 250 mtlhons sterling. or not £7 capItal per family. The 
eIght mllhons of the ~pulatlon who do not belong to the wage-ear nlDg class own all 
the rest; the death duty returns show, indeed, that one-half of the enure total is in 
&be hands of about '5,000 famJila. For references to the authontle5 for these and 
other Iitatl&tlCa quoted, see Fab1&D Tract No. S, Fam fw Soaalub. 
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Hence it is that irresponsible personal authority over the actions 
of others-expelled from the throne, the castie, and the altar-still 
reigns, almost unchecked, 10 the factory and the mine. The II cap
tams of industry," like the kings of yore, are mdeed honestly unable 
to Imagme how the business of the world can ever go on without 
the contmuance of their existmg rights and powers. And truly, 
upon any pOSSible development of Individualistic pnncir.les, it is not 
easy to see how the worker can ever escape from thell' 'beneficent" 
rule. 

The Growth of Collective Action. 
But representative government has taught the people how to 

gain collectively that power which they could never again indivi
dually possess The present century has accordmgly witnessed a 
growmg demand for the legal regulatwn of the conditions of indus
try whICh represents a marked advance on prevIous conceptions of 
the sphere of legislation. It has also seen a progress in the public 
management of mdustrial undertakings which represents an equal 
advance 10 the field of government administration. Such an exten
Sion of collective action is, it may safely be asserted, an inevitable 
result of pohtlcal democracy. When the Commons of England had 
secured the right to vote supphes, it must have seemed an unwar
rantable extensIOn that they should claim also to redress grievances. 
When they passed from leglSlation to the exercise of control over the 
executive, the constitutional Jurists were aghast at the presumotion. 
The attempt of Parhament to seize the command of the mIlitary 
forces led to a civli war. Its control over' foreign policy is scarcelY 
two hundred years old. Everyone of these developments of the 
collective authonty of the nation over the conditions of its own life 
was denounced as an 1I1egmmate usurpatIOn foredoomed to failure. 
Everyone of them is still being resisted in countries less advanced 
in political development. In England, where all these rights are 
ad!llitted, each of them inconsistent With the "complete personal 
liberty" of the mmority, the Individualists of tD-day deny the com
petence of the people to regulate, through their representative com
mittees, national or local, the conditions under which they work and 
live. Although the tyranny which keeps the tramcar conductor 
away from hlS home for seventeen hours a day is not the tyranny of 
king or priest or noble,' he feels that it is tyranny all the same, and 
seeks to cur~'t in the way hiS fathers took. 

The cap . of war have been reduced to the position of saIaned 
officers actin for public ends under public control; and the art of 
war has no~. yed. In a SImilar ,!"a~ the captains of industry are 
gradually bem .deposed from their m~ependent commands, and 
turned mto s aned servants of the pubhc. Nearly all the railways 
of the world, outside of America and the United Kingdom, are 
managed in thIS way. Tbe Bel~ Gove'"!"ment wo~ks its own line 
of passenger steamers. The Pans MUDlClpaI Council opens public 
bakeries. The Glasgow Town CounC1I runs its own common lodgmg 
houses, Plymouth Its own tramways. Evervwhere. schools, water 
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works, gas-works, dwellings for the people, and many other forms of 
capital, are passing from individual into collective control. And 
there is no contrary movement. No community which has once 
"municipa1ized" any public service ever retraces its steps or reverses 
its action. 

Such is tire answer that is actually being given to this difficulty 
of Individualism. Everywhere the workman is coming to under
stand that it is practically hopeless for him, either inchvidually -or 
co-operativeJy, to own the constantly growing mass of capital by 
the use of which he lives. Either we must, under what IS called 
"complete personal freedom," acquiesce in the personal rule of the 
capitalisr, tempered only by enlightened self-interest and the" glft of 
sympathy," or we must substitute for it, as we did for the roraJ 
authority, the collective rule of the whole community. The deciSIOn 
is scarcely doubtful And hence we have on all Sides, what to the 
IndiVIdualist is the most incomprehensible of phenomena, the expan
sion of the sphere of government in the interests of hberty itself. 
Socialism is, indeed, nothing but the extension of democratic self
government from the pohtical to the industrial world, and it is 
hard to resist the conclusion that it is an inevitable outcome of the 
joint effects of the economic and political revolutions of the past 
century. 

Competition. 

Individualists often take refuge in a faith that the extension of 
the proprietary class, and the competition of its members, will always 
furnish an adequate safeguard agamst the tyranny of anyone 01 
them. But the monopoly of which the democracy is here impatient 
is not that of any single individual, but that of the class Itself. What 
the workers are objecting to is, not the rise of any industrial Buona
parte financially domineering the whole earth-though American 
experience makes el'en this less improbable than it once was-but 
the creation of a new feudal system of industry, the domination of 
tqe mass of ordinary workers by a hierarchy of property owners, who 
.:ampete, it is true, among themselves, but who are nevertheless able, 
as a class, to preserve a very real control over the lives of those who 
depend upon their own dally labor. 

Moreover, competition, where it still exists, is in itself one of tire 
Individualist's dIfficulties, resulting, under a system of unequal in
comes, not merely in the production, as we have seen, of the wrong 
-commodities, but also of their production in the wrong way and for 
the wron~ ends. The whole range of the present competitvie 
Individualism manifestly tends, indeed, to the glorification, not of 
honest personal service, but of the pursuit of personal gain-n~t the 
production of wealth, but the obtaining of riches. The ineVItable 
outcome is the apotheosis, not of SOC1aI service, hut of successful 
financial speculation, which is already the special bane of the ameri
can civilization. With it comes inevitably a demoralization of 
personal character, a coarsening of moral fibre, and a hideous lack of 
taste.. 
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The Lesson of Evolution. 

This, indeed, is the lesson which economics brings to ethics. 
The" fittest to survive" is not necessanly the best, but much more 
probably he who takes the fullest possible advantage of the condJtions 
of the struggle, heedless of the result to hIs nva1s. Indeed, the socw 
consequences of complete personal hberty in the struggle for exist
ence have been SO appalling that the principle has had necessarily 
to be abandoned. It IS now generally adnntted to be a primary duty 
of government to prescribe the plane on which It will allow the 
struggle for existence to be fought out, and so to determme which 
kind of litness shall survive. We have long ruled out ofthe conlhct 
the appeal to brute force, thereby depriving the stronger man of Ins 
natural advantage over his weaker brother. We stop as fast as we 
can every development of fraud and chIcanery, and so limit the 
natural right of the cunning to overreach theU" neighbors. We 
prohibit the weapon of deceptive labels and trade marks. In spite 
of John Bright's protest, we rule that adulteration IS not a per
IlllSSible form of competition. We forbid slavery: with Mill'. 
consent, we even refuse to enforce a hfelong contract of service. 
We condemn long hours of labor for women and children, and 
now even for adult men, and insanitary condJtions of labor for all 
workers. 

The whole history of social progress is, indeed, one long series 
of definitions and hmitations of the condItions of the struggle, in 
order to raise the quahty of the littest who SUTVlve. This seTVlce can 
be performed only by the government. No indIvidual competitor 
can lay down the rules of the combat. No indiVIdual can safely 
choose the higher plane so long as his opponent is at lIberty to light 
on the lower. In the face of this espenence, the Individualist pro
posal to rely on compl~te personal liberty and free competition is 
not calculated to gain much acceptance. A social system devised to 
encourage" the art of establishing the """,imum mequality over our 
neighbors "-as Ruskin puts it-appears destined to be replaced 
wherever this is possible, hy one based on salaried public service: 
WIth the stlDlulus of duty and esteem, instead of that of fortune
making. 

The Struggle for Existence between Nations. 

But perhaps the most serious difficulty presented by the present 
concentration of energy upon personal gain is its effect upon the 
position of the community in the race struggle. The lesson 01 
evolution seems to be that interracial competItIon is really more 
momentous in its consequences than the struggle between indi
vidua1s. It is of comparaavely httle importance, ID the long run 
that indiVIduals should develop to thl> utmost, if the life of th~ 
community in which they live is not thereby served. Two gener
ations ago it would have been assumed, as a matter of course, that 
the most efficient life for each communIty was to be secured by each 
individual in it being left complete personal freedom. But that 
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crude visio~ has long since been demolished. Fifty yun' social. 
experience have convinced every statesman that, although there is 
no common sensonum, a society is something more than the sum 
of its members; that a social organism has a hfe and health distin
guishable from those of its individual atoms. Hence It IS that we 
have had Lord Shaftesbury warning us that without Factory Acts 
we should lose our textile trade; Matthew Arnold, that without 
natIOnal education we 'Were steering straight into national decay; 
and finally even Professor Huxley taking up the parable that, 
uuless we see to the training of our residuum, France and Germany 
and the United States will take our place in the world's work
shop_ This" difficulty" of Indtvidualism can be met, indeed, hke 
the rest, ouly by the application of what are essentially SOCialist 
principles. 

Argument and Class Bias. 

These " dtfficuities" will appeal more strongly to some persons 
than to others. The evUs of Inequality of wealth will come home 
more forcibly to the three mlllions of the submerged tenth In want 
of the bare necessaries of life than they will to the small class pro
vided with every luxury at the cost of the rest. The ethical objeCl:lon 
to any diminution in the incomes of those who own our land will 
vary in strength according, In the main, to our economic or political 
prepossessions. The indtscriminate multiplication of the unfit, i1ke 
the drunkenness of the masses, will appear as a cause or an effect or 
SOCIai inequahty according to our actual information about the poor, 
and our disposition towards them. The luxury of the rich may 
strike us as a Sign either of nal:lonal wealth or of national mal
adjustment of resources to needs. The autocratic administratlOD 
of industry will appear either as the beneficent directloD of the 
appropriate captams of industry, or as the tyranny of a proprietary 
class over those who have no alternative but to become Its wage
alave.. The struggle of the slaves among theRlselves, of the pro
prietors among themselves, and of eacb class with the other, may be 
to us II the beneficent private war which makes one man strive to 
climb on the shoulders of another, and remain there; "* or it may 
loom to us, out of the blood and tear. and misery of the strife, as a 
horrible remnant of the barbarism from which man has half risen 
since . 

"We dined, as a. rule, on each other : 
What ma. r the toughest survived." 

That survival from an obsolescent form or the struggle for 
existence may seem the best guarantee for the continuance of the 
community and the race; or it may, on the other hand, appear a 
suicidal internecine COnflict, as fatal as that between the belly and 
the members. All through the tale two views are possibl.e, 'and we 
shall take the one or the other according to Ollr knowledge and 
temperament. 

• Sir Honry Maine, P.""", GwmmmrJ, pp. 49, 5'" 



This power of prepossession and unconscious bias constitutes, 
indeed, the special dIfficulty of the Individualists of to-day. Aristotle 
found it easy to conVInce himself and his friends that slavery was 
absolutely necessary to civilization. The Liberty and Property 
Defence League has the more difficult task of convincing, not the 
proprietary class, but our modem slaves, who are electors and into 
whose control the executive power of the commumty is more and 
more fallmg. And in this task the Individualists receive ever less 
and less help from the chIef executive officers of the nation. Those 
who have forced directly upon theIr notice the larger aspects of the 
problem, those who are dIrectly responsible for the collective inter
ests of the community} can now hardly avoid, whether they lIke it 
or not, taking the SOCIalist view. Each Mmlster of State protests 
.against Socialism in the abstract, but every decISIon that he gives m 
hts own department leans more and more away from the Indivi
dualist side. 

Socialism and Liberty. 
Some persons may object that this gradual expansion of the 

.collective administration of the nation's lIfe cannot faIrly be styled 
a Socialistic development, and that the name ought to be refused 
to everYthing but a. complete system of society on a CommunISt 
basis But whatever SOCialism may have meant in the past its real 
significance now is the steady expansion of representative self
frovernment into the industrial sphere. This industrial democracy 
It is, and not any ingenious Utopia, With which Individualists, if they 
desire to make any effectual resistance to the substitution of col
lective for individual will, must attempt to deal Most political 
students are, indeed, now prepared to agree with the SocialIst that 
our restrictive laws and mUnIcipal Socialism, so far as these have yet 
gone, do, as a matter of fact, secure a greater well-being and ~eneral 
freedom than that ~stem of complete personal liberty, of which the 
.. sins of legislators' have deprived us. The sacred name of hberty 
is invoked, by both parties, and the question at issue IS merely one 
of method. As each "difficulty" of the present social order presents 
itself for solution, the SOCialISt points to the expenence of all advanced 
industrial countries, and urges that personal freedom can be obtamed 
by the great mass of the people only by theIr substltutmg democratic 
.self-government in the industrial world for that personal power which 
the Industrial Revolutton has placed in the hands of the proprietary 
class. His opponents regard mdlvidual liberty as inconsistent WIth 
collective control, and aocordingly resISt any extension of this "higher 
freedom" of collective hfe. Their main difficulty is the advance of 
democracy, ever more and more clatmmg to extend itself mto the 
field of industry. To all objecttons, fears, doubts, and difficulties as 
to tbe t,ract:icability of doing in the industrial what has already bc',en 
done in th., polIticiIl world, the democratic answer is .. 80lmlur ambu
lando ." only that is done at any bme which is proved to be then 
and there practicable; only such advance is made as the progress m 
the sense of pubhc duty permits. But that progress is both our hope 
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anel: Olll" real aim, the development of individual character is' the 
Socia1ist's U odd trick" for the sake of which he seeks to win all 
others. 

Industria1 democracy must therefore necessarily be gradual in its 
development i and cannot for long ages be absolutely complete. The 
time may never arrive, even as regards material thlDgs, when indivi
dual is entirely merged in collective ownership or control, but it is 
matter of common observation that every attempt to grapple with 
the .. difficulties" of our existing civilization brings us nearer to 
that goal. 

BASIS OF THE FABIAN SOCIETY. 

TIze Fabtan &ciety consists of Socialists: 
It therefore anIU at the re-organisation of Society IJy the emanCJ: 

;alion of Land and It,dustrlal CapItal from individual and class 
OfJJners/np, and the vesting of them In the community for tlu general 
6enefit. In tins way only can fke natural and acquired advantages 
of the country be eqUItably shared by the whol. peopl •• 

Tlze &ciety accordmgly works for the extinction of private pro
perty in Land and of the consetJUl'nt individual appropriahon, '"~ the 
form of Rent, of the pnce pa.d for permiSSIOn to use the e"rtll, as 
1IIeil as for the advantages of superior sa.7s and SIteS. 

TIze SOciety, furtker, works for tlu transfer to til. community of 
tlu admlnistrahon of suck Industrtal Cap.tal as can conveniently 6e 
managed socially. For, 010lng to the monopoly of the means of fro
duchan .n the past, .ndustrlal .;"'enhons and the transformation of 
surplus .ncome .n(o Capital ltave ma.nly enr"cked tke propnetary 
class, the flJorker b .. ng now dependent on tIIat class for leavt to earn 
II IWI1Jg. . 

.If Puse measures 6e i:arn~d out, flJitllout compensahon (tlIougk 
not w.thout sueh reliltf to ."propriated .ndIV.duals as may seem fit 
to the community), Rent and Interest w.l1 be added to the reward of 
la60r, tlu idle class now lIVing on the la60r of gtkers "11:.11 necessan/y 
disappear, and pracheal equality of opportunity fIJi/I 6e ma,nta.ned 
by til. Ijontaneous achan of economic forces fIJ.t" much less inter
ference w.tII personal /.berty tIIan tile fresent system enta.ls. 
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FABIAN TRACT No. 71. 

THE LONDON 

Tenant's Sanitary Cateohism . 
• 

THE attention of housebolders and lodgers is directed to the powers 
given to local autborities and to the Local Government Board by 
the Acts mentioned below. Occupiers findmg tbat theIr bouses are 
not in tbe sanItary condition prescribed by tbose Acts, sbould fill in 
the answers to the questIons printed below in the spaces provided for 
them and should then send th,S paper, either sIgned by themselves 
OR NOT, to the Samtary Inspector for tbe district, who WIll be obliged 
when be receIves It to enquire into the matter. 

Any person employed in an msamtary worksbop may use this 
form to describe It, and in such cases the form sbould be sent either 
to the Samtary Inspector of the d,strict or to tbe Factory Inspector, 
Home Office, Wbitehall, S.W., wbo will cause enquiry to be made. 

QUESTIONS. 

r. Name of borough and ward or 
parish. 

z. Name of street and number of 
bouse. 

3. Name of occupier or occupiers. 
4. Name and address of the reputed 

owner. 
S· Has the house a water closet for 

the sole use of its mmates ? 
6. If not, bow many (a) persons, 

(0) houses use the same closet i 
7. If a water closet, is it properly 

flushed with water from a cistern separ
ated from that used for drmking water i 
• 8. Is any of tbe rooms fitted with 
a proper smk i Is the smk in sound 
condItion and trapped i 

q. Is there a properly constructed 
dustbin or sanitary plUl for tbe sole use 
of the inmates i Is it regularly emptIed i 

roo Is the water supply abundant? 
Is it constant or intermIttent? Are the 
cisterns regularly cleaned and in an 
accessible place for mspection i 

ANSWERS. 



QUESTIONS. 

I I. ATe the taps convententlyplaced? 
If a tenement house, is theTe one on 
each floor? 

12 If the house is a tenement house, 
is theTe (a) sUitable cookmg accommo· 
dalton fOT each family, (b) a suitable 
pantTY OT otheT stoTage accommodatIOn 
for food on each floor? 

[N B -(0) can only be demanded ,f the 
house was built or first used as a tenement house 
after August, 1908, and (IJ) IfIt was buJit or first 
used as a tenement bouse after August, 1909. 
London County COUDCII (General Powers) Acts, 
,!)O8 and '9og 1 

13. ATe the ceilings, walls, and floors 
throughout in a propeT state of repaiT? 

14. Is the roof sound and watertight? 
I S. Are there bugs or other vermm 

in any part of the house? 
16. Is any part of the house damp? 
17 Is the back yaTd pTopeTly dTamed 

and paved? 
18 If undeTground rooms are used 

fOT sleepmg in, (a) what heIght are they 
fTom floaT to celhng, (b) what d,stance 
aTe they below the sUTface of the stTeet, 
and (c) how aTe they lighted, ventdated 
and dTained ? 

19. How many rooms are theTe in 
the house? 

20. Is the house or aTe any of the 
Tooms so oveTcTowded as to be danger
ous or injuTious to the health of the 
inmates? 

21. Is any part of the house in such 
a condItion as to be a nui .. nce or to be 
dangerous or injUrIOUs to the health of 
its lOmates? 

22. What IS the space, back and 
fTont, between the house and the near- I 

est buddmgs? 
23. Has the house thTough ventila

tIOn, or IS it a back to back house ? 
24. Are there any works near which 

cause bad smells or nOIses at ntght? 
ATe there any factory chImneys which 
persIstently pour smoke upon the 
pweIllOg? 

ANSWERS. 



QUESTIONS. 

25. What weekly rent do you pay? 
26. Was the house in proper condi

tion when you became the tenant? 

ANSWERS. 

Signature _. ___ ....... _ ..... _ .. _ ..... _ .... _ ._ ....... _ .... . 

Addres 

Dat •. 

NOTES. 

The follOWIng DOtes will be found useful. 

PUBLIC HEAI,TH (LONDON) ACT, 1891. 

Section 2 defines nuisances which may be dealt WIth summanly. These include 
II preuuses in such a state as to be a Dwsance or lnJunous or dangerous to health," 
POOls. ditches. guuers, watercourses, Cisterns, water closets, pnvle&, unnals, cesspools, 

t:::'O~de~~~ ::m~~~tsa S:~=n: ::: :J~~=.::.~ra~J~?::;'be~s~ ~~YP~~u:;u~ 
house 50 overcrowded as to be IDJunous or dangerous to the healtb of the mmates, 
wbether or not members of the same family." Overcrowd1Dg IS defined In the Model 
Byelaws as beang more than one adult to three hundred cubiC feet of all' space, two 
children helDg equal to one adult. 

Section 3 directs the local authonty OD ascertaining the ulstence of any owsanee 
to take tmmemate steps to mitigate It. and the procedure under thlB Act has SlOce 
been 8IDlphlied by the HOUSing and Town Plannmg, etc., Act, 1909. See below. 

Section 7 permits the cle&lDg for a given period, to be deCided on in each ease, of 
auy house for per&1Stent overcrowdmg, J,4'., two conVIctions wlthm three months. 

Section 16 directs tbe local authonty to make byelaws to prevent nUisances 
arismg (I) from otJeoSl've matter flowmg from any manufactory, slaughter yard, etc; 
(2) (rom keeping anlloals In unsuitable places, (3) from the yards of dwelhng houses 
or open spaces CODDC!(;ted therewith not helDg properly paved. 

Sections 21 and 23 deal with bad smells, noue& at mgbt. and black smoke cotning 
from fa.ctones and works Where such nwsances can be proved, they muat be abated, 
but it must be noted that the pemsl.ent pounng of black smoke IS difficult to prove 

Section 30 requu"ea the local authonty to make prOVISion for the due and regular 
removal of house refuse. a.nd in de[a.ult a. nne not exceedmg twenty pound1!. may be 
~~~y ~="or emJsI~~ tbts work may accept fees or grat.umes from the oecu-

8ectton 37 deals With the proViSlon of ubplta and water closetS, etc. Each house 
newly budt or rebuilt must be r.rovl<ied With a proper and suffiCient water closet, and 
in any house already bwlt, the ocal authonty may reqUlre such provISion to be made. 
But where a _lei' closet before the. pasalng of this. Act had been used by the occu~ 
pants of two or more bouses, It may, If the local authority tbmks It sufficient, contmue 
:r ~ ::c; and the local authonty need. not requu'e a water closet to be proVlded 

(N.B. But aU local authorities should 80 require.) 
Sections 39 and 50 reqwre local authonties to make bye1a1f8 as to the proper 

supply of water for water closets and for ucunng c\eanhntss and (reedom from. PQllu~ 
bon of cisterns, tanke, etc., used. for stonng Qf water used or likely to be used for 
drmkmg or domestiC purposes or for al8.DufaCtunng dnnk. 

SectlQD 94 requl1"e3 local authontles to make and enforce such byelaws as are 
reqUISite fQr dealing With houses let In lodgtogs or OCCUpied by members of more than 
000 faDuly (I) for rcgutenn( and 'OSpecUD( thom, (2) for fi>tng the number of pef-



sons who may occuPy them. and the separation of the sexes, (3) for enforcing 
dramage and promotmg cleanbness and ventilation, (4) for cleansmg and hrne
washmg at stated times, and (5) for takmg precautions JD case of mfectlous disease 

ThiS does not apply to cornman iodgmg houses, which are dealt with in separate 
Acts. 

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES ACT, ,890. 
Section 31 provides that If {our or more householders in or near a street make 

wntten complamt of any house or houses In that street, the Medical Officer oC Health 
shall Inspect and report to tbe local autbonty the condition of the property JD question. 

Section 38 gtves power to the local authonty to order the removal or any bulldmg 
which though not m Itself unfit for human habitation causes an obstruction to other 

~~~~n~s s~~h s~~C!i~~lldl~~~a}~~~ :~;d~:~n~f~~~r preventmg necessary Improv~ 

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL (GENERAL POWERS) ACT, '907 
Section 78 requires that a supply of water shall be provided on each storey of a 

tenement house unless It can be shown that such a supply 18 not reasonably necessary. 

THE HOUSI:oIG AND TOWN PLANNING, ETC., ACT, '909. 
Under the prOVISions of thiS Act, sections 14, 15. 16, 17, and 18, extended powers 

are ~ven to the local authOrities for keepmg houses 10 repair and closmg or demohsh~ 

;~~p~~::o~t~?l~de~~~~s th;f;c~U~th~r~;kln~~~°ioc:i:u!ho~~; ha~~n~es:':d~: 
order upon any landlord COt necessary repairs. may m the event of their not bethg 
earned out wlthm the time specIfied, do the work Itself and recover the cost from the 
landlord Further the landlord of a house In London rented at £40 a year or under 
is bound to make It 11m all respects reasonably fit for human habitation" before lettlhg 

~e~~tsa::doa~~Sa!~ t~:e~~~:~'s:ff:rs ~.::~; m~e~o:'~~~h!l:r:J:t !~; ~!t~~ 
mto proper condition and cbarge the landlord With the COSt. The procedure With 
regard to closmg orders and orders for demobtlon has been altered so that the local 
authority may now make such orders JDstead of a magistrate, and the owner can 
appeal agaInst them only to the Local Government Board. Further, the local autho-
nty may pay to any occupier of property agalDst which a dosmg order IS made a 
reasonable sum for the cost of removal, and thiS sum may be recovered by the Jocal 
authoTlty from the owner. 

to de~f ;~~I~~;~D~~~:~~;n ~:o;:r~;,::~(!~/~!t~~:~th~~:~~lde::a~~~,:k~r:fc~ 
may appeal to the Local Government Board, who may order a pubhc enqUIry to be 
held and as a result of such enquiry may make an order dlrcctmg the local authonty 
to take the necessary steps. 

be d=~d~L/l1r l:~=~eh!.t~:a~I~:~fd~f:':::! ~~~: ;b:! '(ee~ ~i!~nt~!:rla:~~ 
the street and not on the average seven feet from floor to ceding, and If further It d.oes 
not comply With the regulatIons made by the local authont, for proper ventilation, 

:ab;att~ ~ca?i;:v~a!::tthB:;d~~!o mde:ui~~::~:;I~!v:a:!~~&r:dtow~" 
make them Such regulations must be made by the local authonty wnb the consent 
of the Local (,.overnment Board when requITed by the Local Government Board to do 
so. If the local authonty does not make the regulations or If the Local Government 
Board does not approve them, the Local Government Board may make them Itself, 
and they will have the same Coree as though made by tbe local authanty. Under
ground rooms not complymg with these regulations are not neeeaeanly clOsed for other 
purposes than use as sleePJDg places. 

Section 43 prOhibits the butldlDg at any time after tbe pal6lng of thiS Act of back 
to back housa. ' 

Any Act of Parhament may be obtamed for a few pence {rom P. S. Kmg & Son. 
Great Smith Street. Westml stet, S.W 

For List or F abtan T rae and other Pubhcatlons apply to the Fabian SOCIety 
-----
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THE MORAL ASPECTS OF $OCIALISM.* 

Socialism and Character. 
MODERN SOCIALISM, or Collectivism, is often regarded as a typical 
expression of the neglect, or even the denial, of the princifle that in 
BOCial reform character is "the condition of conditions.' At first 
Bight, it seems true that character has not been put in the foreground 
of Socialist discussion: its emphasis appears to be laId almost ex
clusivelyon machinery, on a reconstructIon of the material conditions 
and organization of hfe. But machinery is a means to an end, as 
much to a socialist as to anyone else; and the end, at any rate as 
conceived by the Socialist, is the development of human power. 
and capacity of bfe. The quarrel with Socialtsts .cannot be, then, 
that they mistake the means for the end, but eIther that they take 
a low or narrow view of human nature, or that the means they 
suggest will lower rather than raise the scale of human life. 

The l!:volution in Modern Socialism. 
It is important that we should realize the nature of the develop

ment wruch has been at work in the conception of Socialism. If 
Socialism repeats itself! it repeats itself with a difference. If we 
fairly compare the SOCIalism of the earlier with that of the latter 
part of the century, we shall find that, however much they have in 
common, there is a sense in whicp the conception of Socialism is 
entirely modem. Socialism would not be the vital thing it is, if it 
remained unaffected by the development of social and industrial 
experience, and the general progress of scientific thought. The 
context IS cWferent, and even when the language is the same, the 
meaning is changed.t The claim of modem SOCIalism to be "scien
ttfic" may be just or notl but it means by "scIentific" such an 
economy as shall be on a line with the modern scientific treatmen t 
and conception of life. Its dominating Idea is that of conscious 
selection in .ocial Me, or of the expression of practical economiC! 
in terms of quality of life. From the point of ,new of its alleged 
indIfference to character, the aims of modem Socialism may be 
described as an endeavor to readjust the machinery of industry In 
such a way that it can at once depend upon and issue in a hIgher 

wi'; !:r::,~ ~"::~!:" Ib.l"'~ :t-""'tf EIAIa, ApnI, .896, 

t To give ODe eumple. State Socialism. means ODO thm'g to a German! another 
to aD EDgbshman; and one thlDg to an Engbshmu of Adam. Smith'. time, aDd 
another to an Enghshmag of our OWD time: tho State, _~ __ ~~jlatt.er context. meaDi 
lb. commuu,'7 democm~7 __ !w 0011_. PIIrJIOOC'I. whelher paroc:h>allJ. 
locally. or _"e",aUy 



kind of character and social type than is encouraged by the conditiolll 
of ordmary competitive enterprise. If it does, in a sense, want to 
make things easier, it is only for the worker, and not for the idler; 
and the problem with which It is concerned is not primarily a more 
or less of enjoyment, but a more or less of opportunity for develop
ment of character and individuality. Its criterion of economic 
machinery is slmply-does it or does it not make for a greater 
amount and quality of life and character? 

The older Socialism rested upon such ideas as "the right to live," 
"the right to work," "payment according to needs," the denial of 
"the rent of abihty,' "expropriation without compensation," 
" minimizmg" or "materializing" of wants-all ideas of retro
gressive rather than of progressive" selection!' But it would not be 
too much to say that all these ideas are either ailently ignored or 
expressly repudiated by modern Socialism. The" ideology" of the 
older SocialISts has given way to a deliberately, and in some way. 
rigidly, scientific treatment of life. Modem Soc13lism recognizes the 
\lws of social growth and development in setting itself against 
catastrophic imposslbilism and the manufacture of mechanical 
Utopias j it recognizes the moral continuity of society in its con
sideration for vested interests; it does not base industrial organi
zation on "the right to work" so much as on the right of the 
worker, not on "payment according to needs" so much as "payment 
according to services" j it recogmzes the remuneration of ability, 
provided that the ability does not merely represent a monopoly of 
privileged and non-competitive advantage j It is aware of the utility 
of capital, without makmg the individualist's confusion between the 
employment of capital and the ownership of it, between the produc
tive and proprietary classes j it is not concerned about the inequahty 
of property, except so far as it confiicts with sound national economy i 
it does not desire so much to minimIZe as to rationalize wants, anel 
attaches the utmost importance to the qualitative development of 
consuml'tlon j and, finally, not to enumerate more distinctly 
econolOlc developments it recognizes "the abiding necessity for 
contest, competition, and selection," as means of development, when 
it presses for such an organization of industry as shall make selection 
accordmg to ability and character the determinmg factor in the 
remuneration of labor. 

Socialism and Competition. 
So far from attempting to elimmate" competition" from life it 

endeavors to raise its plane, to make it a competltion of character ~d 
positive social quality. The competition wluch takes the form nol 
of doing one's o,!,! work as well as pOSSible, but of preventing any 
one else from domg the same work-the form of competition that 
is in which the gam of one man is the loss of another-is :n no 
SC:Cial value. The only competition that can advance indi.,.dual or 
social hfe is simply a corollary of co-operation; it imphes the recog
nition of a common good and a common interest which gives to our 
" individual" work its meaning, its qu~lity, and its value j and the 
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f'urther recognition that a competitor is also a co-operator. If a 
seeker after truth regards another se~ker merely as a competitor, it 
III a sure sign that it is not truth he cares for: and we are only too 
£amiliar with the consequences of a system of industry which does 
not provide for the disinterestedness of all genuine production. 
The competition to get as much as possible for one's self i. in· 
compatible with the competition to get a thing done as well as 
possible. It is this kind of socially selective rivalry that Socialism i. 
concerned to maintain; and the two kinds ·of competition * belong, 
as Plato might have ~d, to two distinct " arts." 

Socialism Affirms a Standard. 
This is the meaning, for instance, of a "standard" as opposed to 

a "market" wage. The Collectivist policy of the "Union" wage 
for skilled, and a minimum wage for unskilled labor, is a deliberate 
preference of a form of competition which promotes efficiency over 
a form of competition which aims at (apparent) cheapness. Which 
is the most productive method of selection? The Individualist 
policy results in the degradation of labor and the increase of 
burdens upon the State; the Socialist policy, so far from favoring 
the weak, favors the strong, if weakness and strength are inter
preted as relevant to social value; it is a process of conscious socia! 
selection by whIch the industrial residuum is naturally sifted and 
made manageable for some kind of restorative, disciplinary, or, it 
may be, "surgical" treatment. The organization of dock laborers 
and the extensIon of factory inspection to sweated industries follow 
the same lines. Any such form of collectIve interference as the 
freeing of education1 or the weakening of protected and non-competi
tive privilege, is in lavor of the competitIOn which is not simply a 
Itrnggle for (unqua1ified) indiVIdual existence, but for existence in a 
society which rests upon the chstribution of "rights" accordmg to 
character and capacity. In this way it not only favors the growth 
of the fittest within the group, but also of the fittest group in the 
world-coml'etition of socIeties. The whole point of Collectivism is 
the recogmtlon by society of its interest a. a society in a certain type 
of character and quality of existence. "Can there be anythmg 
better for the interests of a State," as Plato puts it, "than that its 
men and women should be as good as possible?' It is just· this 
social reference that exl'iains the demand which Socialists make 
upon the organization of mdustry. Their whole quarrel with private 
competitive enterprise is that it does not give a qualitative form to 
the struggle for existence, and does not-or rather cannot-concern 
itself WIth the maintenance of a standard of life. 

Individualism Denies a Standard. 
To speak, therefore, of" the principle of Collectivism" as "Iyin, 

at the root of a compulsol)' poor rate" (Cja"~ Orran. Rev.), 
reveals an astonishing mcapacity for graspinl! the distinction bet1"een 
the organization of industry (upon selective lines) and the distribution 

• q, pwo' •• \tepubUc,. Bk. I. ,., .. , aim, Morri. and Ru.~ln.1<UJi ... 
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of relief-a ,.dle which Socialists would contend the individualistic 
system and method of industry has forced upon" the State." The 
Poor Law system, so far from "emg a concession to Socialism, is a 
deVIce of Individualism, which, indeed, could not" work," Wlless Its 
logical consequences were intercepted by the workhouse and the 
infirmary. The Poor Law minISters to a system WhICh, 10 the 
judgment of SocialISts, makes for deterioration-a system which 
lends itself with fatal facLlity to partial and dIScontinuous employ
ment, starvation wages, cheap and nasty production, wasteful, useless, 
and characterless competition. CollectiVISm is nothmg if not con
structive, and constructive on lines of social selection ; the Poor Law 
as it now exists serves the purpose of a waste-receiver of " pnvate 
enterpnse." Collectivism would not, indeed, dISpense with the 
necessIty of a poor law; so far, however, as it prOVIded for the able
bodIed idler, the workhouse would be SImply a branch of tbe 
cnmmal department of the State. * It is no doubt true that th .. 
kmd of selection is forcing itself upon the system of private com
mercIal enterprise in the interests of economic productIon, and 
Professor Lona has based upon thIS fact h .. forecast of the gradual 
evolution of capItalIstic industry into some form of associated labor. 
But "the economy" of high wages, of regular and organized labor, 
and of genuine production, is dIScoWlted by the "active competi
tion" of low wages, casual labor, cheap and adulterated product. 
And we find, in fact, that the competition of" quality" is only made 
possible by the cessation of" the competition of the market." 

Monopoly versus Competition. 
This is the significance of modem Combinations, conceived not 

as a temporary speculatton, but as a permanent organization of a 
particular industry, based upon the extinction of wasteful rivalry 
between competttive firms. Whatever may be the abuse of the 
Combtnation, it is clearly a higher type of industrial organizatIon, 
and its abuse is the occasion of Collectivism. It certainly makes a 
standard of work and a standard of mdustrial conditions possible; 
and also It renders the particular industry much more amenable to 
publtc opinion and, if need be, publtc control. And the interest of 
the modem Combmation is that it is not an artificial creatton, but a 
nonnal development of modem business: it represents a monopoly 
not of privtiege, but of efficiency. It bas become, in fact, no longer 
a question between Competition and CollectIvism, but between 
private and. public monopoly, ~tween monopohes controlled by 
private capltaltSts and monopolies controlled by the commumty.t 

• Collectivism would pwnde COl' the • d"""';"g" ODd incapable, partly by pro. 
VldIDJ agalDst them, partly by public aDd humane matatutlOM, partly by the more 
effectJ'Ve use to wweh weakness can be put under a bettu organua:t1OD -of industry; 
while pensions P' old age would be tho logu:al c:omplemeot of hODorable publK 
eervice ' 

t This is, doubtless, a disputable generahzabon, but it ac:coids WIth the judgment 
or American ..... - q. also Bok ... • ... Monopoly aod the People," or VOD Halle', 
"Truatl m the United States.·' 
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Monopolies of local service, again, are still higher in the industrial 
scale, so far as they represent the organization of productiol'l by the 
consumers (that is, on the basis of rational and persistent wants), 
and are under direct public control. And the policy of "pract1Cal 
CollectiVlSm" lies in exacting from such monopolies the full measure 
of their capacity, and making them object-lessons in co-operative 
industry. 

Monopoly as a Result of Selection. 
It is, after all, only by selection that the collective organization' 

of industry can itself prevad, and tins is an argument, if any were 
needed, against any catastrophic closure of the present system. 
Hence the significance. of the demand that government and public 
bodies should proceed upon a more scientific method than private 
competitive enterprise" can well afford "-bt the direction of better 
organization of employment, standard wages for standard work, 
shorter hours, and other model conchtions of industry. In Glasgow, 
at the present moment, there is actually a competition between 
muniCIpal tramways and private means of transit j and the whole (if 
short) hIStory of the municipahzation of tramways i. full of interest 
and instruction. Municipal management is a higher type of industry, 
and represents a competibon of quality. It might be objected tbat 
this argument points to a mixed system of public and private industry, 
and does not meet the difficulty that a monopoly once established i. 
liable to deterioration. It does point to the means by whIch public 
will supersede private achninistration of certain industries: that is, 
by competition and proved supenonty of type. But it also assumes 
that the inferior type must give way. Still, the standard remains j 
it has been to a-certain extent set, and to a greater extent recognized 
and approved, by the community. It could only fall back with a 
falling back in the community itself, that is, in its standard of 
satISfaction, material and moral. The higher type at once makes 
and depends upon Its "enVll"onment." It may, indeed, have be
come an object of local pride and civic self-consciousness; a com
petition may be set up between one municipality and another t 
and that again would be a competition of quality. Readers 01 
"Unto Tins Last" will remember a suggestion of the same kind
not the least fruitful idea of the econormst who has best understood 
the real significance of the pre-establIShed harmony between ethics 
and economICS. In the same way it may be said that the real evil 
of the ." drink traffic" is that it is a private, instead of a public, 
enterprISe. , 

Collectivism will, in fact, proceed by selective experiments of the 
kind. I have indIcated, granting the moral and mtellectual conditionl 
reqUIred by a hIgher type of administration j and where it does not 
take the form of IOCIal ownership, the principle may be just as 
effectIve in the form of social control---<ontrol, that is, in the direction 
of a hIgher type of industrIal character. Mining, railway, and factory 
legISlation is, from tlus point of VIew, limply the application of 
"standard" Ideas to competitive industry. 



II 

Socialism and its Critic .. 
If, thenl this general account of the drift of Collectivism and 

of its real mwardness be at all true, what becomes of the polemic 
against Collectivist ideals that underlies the criticism of eminent 
SOCial philosophers, and of the false antithesis that is so often set up 
between " moral" and "economic" Socialism. All the tendencies 
they attack, Collectivists attack j but whue "moral" Socialists arc 
content with ascribing them generally to (abstract) moral and intel
lectual causes, Collectivists, nghtly or wrongly, find that they arc 
moral and intellectual causes which are logically connected with 
Lhe whole principle and practice of individualistic or private com
petitive industry, and refuse to believe that some undefined miracle 
of moral agency' is better than any intelligible causation. I propose 
to deal in detail with this kind of objection to Collectivism, mamly 
with a view to exhibiting in a clearer light the logical idea and con
sequences of that position. For I will readily admit that this task is 
necessary, in view of the language that has been, and to a certain 
extent still is, used by responsible Socialists. I admit that there i, 
some excuse for the pervemon or rather the construction, of l.eI 
lectiVist phuosophy on which the" moral" case against Socialism I~ 
supposed to rest. For in some cases the teachmg is ambiguous, in 
others it is evasive, and in certain cases it is demonstrably illogical. 
The philosophy of Collectivism is still in the making, and reasonable 
Collectivists themselves are perfectly aware of the extent to which 
their social doctrine has still to be thought out. But if we can 
once disengage the root idea, we can, at any rate, say what are 
logical consequences and what are not j and I hope to show that 
neIther II free meals," Dor "'rebef works," Dor "pensions without 
services," nor "the abolition of private property" are logical 
deductIOns from the Collectivist principle j they, are, in fact, 
the deDial of it, and could not be part of a strictly SocialISt 
economy. 

The Idea of Collectivism. 
What, then! is the idea of Modern Socialism, or Collectivism 1 

I take it, SOCialISm implies, first and foremost, the improvement of 
."lciety by society. We may be told that this IS going on every day j 
yes, but not with any clear consciousness of what it is about, or of an 
ideal. Moreover, empincal social refonn does not go beyond im. 
provements Within the existing syste!", or consider the effects of 
that system as a whole. As a rule, it means the modification of the 
system by an idea which does not belong to it, with the result that 
it is either ineffective or that it hampers the working of the system 
itself. When a promment statesman can say that Co We are all 
socialLSts now," he has reduced the idea of socialIZing individualLStlC 
commerce to its logical absurdity j it only means that we are 
endeavonng to rearrange the handicap between laborer, capitalist, 
employer and landlord, according as either becomes the predomi
uatmg p~rtner in legislation. It is impOSSible to get out or th, 
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confused aims of social reformers anything like a point of view, or an 
idea of SOC'lal progress; it is a questIon of "",1$ rather than '"deals. 
CollectiVISm, as I have said, implies the cOl\SCJousness by sOCIety of a 
social ideal, of a better form of itself, and its distinctlOn hes in its 
clearer consciousness of the end to be attained and its conception of 
the means of attaming it. The means, as we know, are the collective 
control or collective adminIStration of certain industrles* by the 
community as a whole-" by the people for the people." (The 
ordinary formula of the "nationalizatlOn of the means of production" 
is unnecessardy prophetic, and is rather a hindrance than a help to 
the understanding of the ideal j by itself, it does not gIVe the point 
of Socialism, and belongs to the picture-book method of social 
philosophy, which presents us rather with a ready-made system than 
a princIple of action to be progressively apphed.) But, clearly, 
U control," II organization" "admmistraoon,'t are merely forms, the 
body without the soul j 'we want to know-organization in what 
direction, control to what end? And the answer in quite general 
and formal terDlS is (as already suggested) a certam kmd of exIstence 
and a certain standard of hfe to be mamtained 10 and through the 
industrial organizatIon of social needs. Mere nationalizatlOn, or • 
mere mUDIcipalization, of any industry is not Socialism or Collec
tivism j it may be owy the substitutlOn of corporate for pnvate 
administration j the social idea and purpose with which Collectivism 
is concerned may be completely absent. The presence of the idea IS 

recognized by the extent to which the public machinery is made the 
conscIous and ,(isible embodiment of an ideal type of industry, takmg 
form in certain standard condItions of production as also certam 
standard requirements of consumption. It is agreed that there are 
certain things which society is so concerned in getting done in a 
certain way and after a certain type, that it cannot leave them to 
private enterprise. We may recall Aristotle's arguments in favor 
of public as against private education; the important consideratIon 
beIng that education involves prinCIples affecting the kind of social 
type and character which a particular socIety is interested in main
tauung. The modem industnal state is beginning to realize that it' 
is as deeply concerned in the condItions of industry that determine 
for better or worse the type and character of its citizens and the 
standard of its social hfe. -This recognition implies the action of the 
general or collective will and purpose (whiCh is, of course, also the 
will and purpose of indIviduals), represented by the social regulation 
of industry in the interest of a standard of industrial character and 
product\on-a standard of life-which society as society is concerned 
to maintain. The Collectivist calls upon society to face the logical 
requirements ofthe situation'; rightly or wrongly, he conceives that 

• I am not DOW concerned WIth any further specification of these expression" .. 
this belODgJJ to a more 6trlCtly economjc Jnqulry. Mr. Hobson'. II Evolution of 

~ Modem Caplmhlm U deals With some of the aspects. C/ .• 1so FabU\D Tracts generally. 
U The community" meaDS pansh, district, DWD1Clpality, qr Muon, as democrauc:ally 
orga.nazed. I assume throughout that modem Socla.iIsm meaDl empbatically industnal 
demoeracy. _ ;., &he ..... b ... tuJD In &he iDcilulnal .ph .... of &he pnDoiple aIreacIy 
reahzed m lbe .phere of pohu.ca and reupga. I 
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a requirement of this kind is incompatible with the eXIstence and 
the "a,son d'et,.. of" private competitive enterprise." He IS trymg 
to famiharlze the community with the incompatlbllity by "example 
and practIce," and at the same tIme to show that it IS not wIth 
business, but with modern competitIve business that the reqUirement 
is incompatible What IS good In ethics cannot be bad In economICS, 
and VIC. vend, is an axIOm of SOCialism. A standard wage, for 
Instance, is from the ,Point of view of modern commerce a non. 
competitive wage, for It IS not regulated by the supply and demand 
of tI.e market; but from the point of VIeW of good bUSiness and also 
good eth,cs, it is competitive; men are selected for their efficiency, 
and not for their cheapness. The attempt to enforce this method 
of remuneration upon government and public bodies, as also to 
abolish the contractor,* is described and resented by the ratepayer 
as "CollectivIst;" he IS right in his description, not in h,s resent. 
ment. The School Board, again, adapts its scale of salaries not to the 
supply of the market, but to the servIce required. It is only an 
indiVidualist who can talk of" high" wages and "high" salaries m 
thIS connection; a high wage is SImply a wage that IS adequate to 
a certam kind of work done at its best; the wage is hIgh accordmg 
as the conception of the condItions required for the highest perform. 
ance of the work is high. The Socialism of the School Board IS, 
m the last resort, nothmg else than a hIgh standard of education, 
and therefore of the educator and h,s cond,tions of life It is well to 
put it m this way, because it 1s often supposed that CollectiVIsm 
or Sociahsm is SImply a policy of securmg better conditions of 
hfe for the worker, which gives the ImpreSSIon that it is a class 
and not a SOCIal point of view. The startmg.point of SOCIal 
economiCS is, after all, consumptIOn, and agam its qualitatIVe, not 
merely Its quantltive development, rather than the conditions of 
work and worker as such; they are, of course, really aspects of the 
same thing, as readers of Ruskm are in no danger of forgetting. 
Accordmgly, we find that the economic problem IS not approached 
by the modern Social,st primarily from the SIde of " dIStribution ., 
'except so far as it affects the character of "production" or "co~. 
sumptlOn." Anyhow, the great thlDg is that the point of View is 
qualltatlve; or, the regulative idea of Sociahsm is the maintenance 
of a certain standard of hfe, whether it is looked at from the pomt of 
view of the condItion of the producer or his product. The whole 
point of factory legislation, agam, hes in its attempt to exercise such 
SOCial control over the condItions of industry as will prevent them 
,y~LJowerlng the. stan~ard of hfe ~hlch society as socIety IS inter
it IS eIa mamtammg j It IS becommg less sentImental, and more 
itself. in Its scope j and, again, it is now called" CollectIvist." 

r ,Ai I. 
socia lSts. to' I'l Socialism and Humanism. 
commerce .1' • • 

endeavormg to real'lnt of such an mterpretatlon of the "idea" and 
employer. and l.andl<f CollectIVIsm (which is. after all. suffiCIently 
natmg partner 10 1egg admU'able. YlDWCltiou of the II EeoaomlC Herelle1" of 

-wllh"'P"."7 Rm~. 
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justified by the language of its opponents), the suggestion that it is 
theoretically careless of the type, mddferent to any standard of life, 
or to the claims of character, is somewhat wide of the mark. So 
long as Socialism remains true to its sc.entific conception and treat" 
ment of life, it is not likely to comm.t .tself to means of illljrovement 
at the cost of the type. Its animating idea is neither pity nor 
benevolence-at least, not as usually understood-but the freest and 
fullest development of human quality and power. It is characteristic 
of modem Socialism or Collect.vism that its typical representat.ves 
are men who have been profoundly influenced by the pos.tive and 
scientdic conception of SOClai life; wlnle its popular propagandists 
have derived their inspiratlOn from Ruskm, who is, in economics at 
least, a profound humamst. What is common to the indictment of 
modem industrialism, set out in "good round terms" by Ruskin, 
Morris, Wagner, Mr. Karl Pearson (not to mention others) on the 
one hand, and "Merrie England" on the other, is thelT sense of 
the frIghtful and quite incalculable waste and loss of quality (in 
producer and product) that it seems to involve. Whether this 
finding is just or not, Socialism is a principle which stands or falls 
by a qualitanve conception of progress. It is bound up with ideas of 
qualitative selection and compet.tion, and with the endeavour to 
raise in the scale the whole machinery, the whole concept.on and 
purpose, of industrial activity, so as to give the fullest scope to the 
needs and means of human development. Increase of human power 
over circumstance, increase of humanizing wants, increase of powers 
of social enjoyment-these are the ends of state or mumc.pal activity, 
whether it take the form of model conditions of employment, and 
model standards of consumption, or the proVlsion of parks and 
libraries and all such thlDgs as are means, not of mere, but of high 
existence. t And, in all these directions, it would be true to say that 
the State or. municipal.ty operates through character 3l)d through 
ideas, and that, as the organized power of commumty, it helps the 
indlVldual not to be less but more of 3l) mchVldual, and because 
more of an individual, therefore more of a defimte social person. 

The Meaning of State Activity-National and 
International. 

State activity, as thus conce.ved, is not the substitution of 
machinery for the mainspring of character, but a process of training 
and adaptation, or it may be of restr.ction and elimmation-the 
human analogues of II natural selection" in the physical world. In 
this way the State, wh.le it endeavors to give the personal struggle 
for existence a d.stinctively human and qualitative form, gams a 

• Socialism WIthOut pity 18 empty, but • Sociahsm of mere pity is blind; and as 
[ am concerned Wlth the Idea and method rather than the senttment or ~hOlOgical 
::u~~lah8m, what may appear u au. ultu.4:lmbfi.c view uld Dot be 

t On the U SoCJ.alizmg of CoD~ptiOD" if. Smart's"Studiesin EcoDomics tl
; also 

the wnags of Mr. P. Geddes and Mr. Hobson, among othen. There is certamJy a 
~se In wluch II ConsumptaOD II 11 the begmDlDg a.nd end of EcoDOIDlCIo 
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clearer conscIOusness of the meaning of its own struggle for existence 
in the soctal world as a whole. And, Just as it ratses the plane of 
competItion WIthin Its own social group, so it raises it in relatIon to 
other groups in the wIder SOCIal organism. The study of great social 
expenments in Germany, the companson of" experiences" at Inter· 
natIonal Congresses, and other movements, suggest that there 
may be a more valuable kind of rivalry between natIons than that of 
mere power, mere trade, or mere terntory--a rivalry of social type 
and efficiency, wlthm the bmits of the specific part each is most 
fitted to discharge m the whole. The law of natIonal self.preserva· 
tIon, upon such a VIew, passes from a non·moral to a moral st"!fe, for 
it IS not a mere and exclusive, but a specmc and inclUSIve • self." 
Anyhow, one effect of Collectivism would be to increase the self· 
conscIOusness of a State as organized for the attamment of a common 
good and a eertam kmd of social elUStenee; and tlus consciousness 
is, from the SocialIst's point of view, an increasingly determinate 
factor m social evolution, just as it is the worst effect of competItive 
industry that the idea of the State and the conception of a socw 
ideal eIther disappears or becomes vulgarized and materialized. 

The Distinction Between .. State" and .. Society." 
It is worth wlule to dwell for a moment upon a distinction which 

is often placed La the credIt of modem, as dlstmguished from 
Greek, political philosophy-the distmctlOn between" Society" and 
"the State." When the political community is regarded as 
"Society ,. it is looked at as a number of mwviduals or classes, or 
professions-as an aggregate of unIts. When we speak of the 
iI State," we understand a smgle personal,ty, as It were, representing 
all these interests and endowed with force which It can exercJSe 
against anyone of them. In other words, II the State" cannot be 
reduced to " Society" or to "Government," whIch is only one of Its 
functions, but is Society organized and havmg foree. ThIS d,s
tinction in one way implies an advance: we can and do leave more 
than the Greeks to social mHuence, as distingUlshed from the action 
of the State, because the foundation of SOCIal moralIty is stronger 
and deeper, and because we lay more stress on mdiVldual freedom 
and the value of the individual. But, in another way, it Implies a 
loss, and is apt to degenerate into the idea that the State has no 
moral function, and that the inwVldual possesses separate rights 
whicb only belong to him as a member of a community. To vulgar 
politIcal Economy, for instance, as to the LIberty and Property 
Defenee League, II the State" SImply means Society ; and there has 
been a tendency on the part of EconomJSts who start with the 
commercial point of view to push to the extreme the view that the 
best result will come from the free interaction of conHicting mterests, 
to take thIS view as finaJ and make it a "law." Modem thought 
and modem practice are reverting to the position of Anstode, that 
the State ought to put before itself" the good of the whole," by 
interfenng with the II natural" course of economic events in favor at 
collective ends. And \t is Democracy that has made ColIectivi,,,, 



possible: the State is not some mysterious entity outside individuals, 
but simply represents the indiVIduals organized for a common pur
pose, whether in parochial or natIonal assembly. When, therefore, 
German Social-Democracy avows its aim to be the substitution of 
" Society" for the "State," tins is simply a sign of arrested political 
and social development: the State is not co-extensive with the self
governing community, but represents oligarchiC and centralIZed 
bureaucracy. To depreciate the stress which Collectivists lay upon 
" organizatIon" is really to depreciate the value of the moral atmo
sphere any particular manifestation of Collectivism may !!:enerate in 
familiarIZing the members of the community with the Idea of the 
social reference and destiny of industry, and of the State as the 
expression of the nation's will and conscience. 

General View of Socialism and its Justification. 
Whatever else, then, Socialism may be, it certainly implies 

organized action for a social purpose, and thIS purpose may always 
be reduced to the conception of a certam standard of I1fe other than 
mere animal existence. 

I am aWare that this representation of Socialism, as concerned' 
with the maintenance of natural selection under rational human 
conditions, does not cover all the visible phenomena of Socialism. 
But the philosophic student is justified in limiting hIS view to the 
conception of Socialism as a reasoned idea of social progress; and it 
is its shortcomings in tins respect that the "moral reformer" select! 
for condemnatIOn. His critiCism may, perhaps, be roughly indicated 
as follows: Socialism, it is suggested, aims at the substitution 01 
machmery for character, in the sense that it fails to recognize thai 
the individual is above all things a character and a will, and thai 
SOCiety, as a whole, is a structure in which will and character "are 
the blocks with which we build"; it attaches, therefore, UDdue, if 
not exclusive, importance to material conditions and organization; 
and, further, it is fatal to the conditIOns of the formation of character, 
these conditions bemg private property competition (of character). 
In all these points we may discover a confusion between the" Appear. 
ance" and the "Reality" of SOCIalism. 

Socialism and Machinery. 
No doubt, at first sight, it seems to be the common idea of 

all SocialISts that, by reconstructing the machinery of the actual 
material organization of life, certain eVIls incidental to human hfe, 
of which that organIZation is regarded as the stronghold, can be 
greatly mitigated, if not wholly removed. The theory of modem 
Socialism gives no countenance to thIS conception of the matter. It 
suggests neither utopias Dar revolutions in human nature or modem 
busmess: it does suggest a method of business whlcl;l makes rather 
larger demands upon human nature but which, at the same time, 
and for the same reason, is "better ,I business. Even if that were 
not so, it III clear that Collectivism is, as I have said, not machinery, 
but machmerv with a purpose; what it i. concerned with is the 



machmery appropriate to a certain spirit and conception of industry. 
It implIes therefore emphatIcally Ideas, and can only operate through 
"will and character" If, for instance, the machmery of publIc m· 
dustry IS not dlfected to keepmg thIS idea before its employees from 
the hIghest to the lowest, then they stand m Just as much a material 
and mechanIcal relatIOn to their work as the employee of a pnvate 
person or company; and, on the other hand, m proportion as the 
employee, through want of will or character or mteillgence, fails to 
enter mto that SOCIal purpose, h,s work would be as infenor in Itself 
and in its relation to his character as it nught be under any indio 
Vldualistic admirustratlon. As a practical corollary, the machmery 
of publIc mdustry must be organized in such a way that the work
man can feel Its interest and purpose as hIS interest and purpose.· 
The mere substItution of publIc for private admmistratlon IS the 
shadow and not the substance. The forces reqUIred to work Collec
tivist machinery are nothing If not moral; and so we also hear the 
complamt that SocialISts are too Ideal, that they make too great a 
demand upon human nature and upon the SOC13! will and imagma
tlOn. Of the two complamts, this IS certaIDIy the more pertment. 
A conception, however, which IS liable to be dISmIssed, now as mere 
mechanIsm, now as mere moralIty, may possibly be working towards 
a hIgher synthesIS. May It not be the truth that Socialism is em· 
phatlcally a moral Idea whIch must have the machinery fitted to 
mamtam and exercise such an idea-for a moral idea which is not a 
workmg idea is not moral at all-and this machmery is, formally 
speakIng, the public control and administration of industry. Every 
advance in ethics must be secured by a step taken in politics or 
economics. SocialIsm implies both a superior moral idea and a 
superior method of business, and neither could work without the 
other. The supenority ofthe moral idea can only show Itself by Its 
works, by its business capaCIty, so to speak; and the superiority of a 
method of busmess lies m what it can do WIth 'JIld for human 
nature. It follows, therefore, that, just as Democracy is the most 
dJfficult form of government, SocialIsm is the most dIfficult form of 
industry, because, like Democracy, it requlfes the operation of Ideas; 
and the test of the perfectIon of Socialist macbmery is Just Its 
capacity to give to the routine industries of the communIty that 
spirit and temper which are the note of the freest and highest work. 
Apart from thIS atmosphere of interest and purpose the State and 
muniCIpalIty are dlStmctly inferior as employers of labor, and the 
history of the co-operatlve movement Itself provides a series of 
object lessons 10 the divorce of maclnnery from ideas. In its 
complete form as the organization of produCtIon by the consumers, 
SOCIalism presupposes a responSIveness m producer and consumer, 
and Trades-Umons of producers would be .... much a part of Soc13hst 
as of indlviduahstic orgamzation, as WItness the NatIOnal U mon of 

• This la the proptJ' llgoikance of the principle of the Co-pannenh,p of Labor, 
..... hlch 11 apt to be 100 excluuvelyenYisaged 1D "the aelf-govenung worksbop OJ or 
(pn'fate) profiwbaring, aDd II for that reason hardly glveo the rc:ogDltJon 01' promUJ_ 
cncc by Soc1&11515 It deserva 
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Elementary Teachers. On the other hand, if it has sufficient 
ground-work in moral and intellectual conditions,·then the material 
organization itself helps to create the character it presupposes, and 
will be educative, in proportion as the employee of the communIty 
feels his social recogmtion m a raised standard of life all round
shorter hours, dignIty and continuity of status, direct responsibility. 
It cannot be saId that Socialists are insensible to the amount of 
educanon-in ideas and character-that is required before ""¥ 
sensible advance can be made in the directIon of co.operative in
dustry. On the other hand they do not believe that grapes can 
grow upon thorns: they beheve that thmgs make their own 
moralIty. The Idea of mdustry IS what habIt and instItutions make 
it: it is impossible to put the social idea into instItutions" which 
make for the artificial preservanon and encouragement of an 
antagonIStic idea_he plutocratic Ideal; and it is impossible to get 
It out of them. It is not enough to modify the bias of the indi
vidualistic organization of society: that organization itself makes the 
whole idea of the organization of socIety on the basiS of pubhc service 
or labor "the basdess fabrIC of a vision." The moral,st demands, 
and rightly (in theory) demands, that the workmg.man should 
reabze that he exists only on the terms of recognizing and dIscharging 
a definIte social functIOn. But what is there m the economic arrange
ments under whIch he finds himself, to suggest such an Idea-the 
Idea on which SocialISm rests-elther to the propertied or to the 
propertyless man? How IS a man who depends for h,. employment 
upon a mechanISm he can in no WISe control or count upon, and 
upon the abilIty ofa particular employer to maintain himself against 
rivals, enabled to realize a defimte pOSItion in the social structure? 
What he does feel, for the most part, IS that he is dependent On a 
system in which the element of chance ,s incalculable, and it is just 
this feeling which makes for a materialIstIC and hand-to· mouth 
conception of life. Or what is there in the economic structure of 
society which suggests to the employer or the cap,talist, that their 
raISOn d'ilr. is not so much to make a fortune as to fulfil a function? 
In what way, in a word, does the indIvidualistic organizationt of 
industry make for the extension of the sense of duty which a man 
owes to society at large? Moral ideas must have at least a basis in 
the concrete relations of lIfe. In the same way, we are told, and 
rightly told, that the value of property lIes in ,ts relation to the 
needs of personal,ty. But how can a man who cannot count on 
more than ten shillIngs a week, or at any rate the man who depends 
upon casual employment or speculative trades, regard property as 

• q. J. S. Mtll'. "Autobiography," pp. 130-134, l.g., "Interest In the common 
pod is so weak. & motive lD. the genemhty, not because It can Dever be otherwise, but 
6ecause the mmd is Dot accustomed to dwell on It as It dwells, from mormDg to Dlght, 
on tbmgs which tend only to personal advantage. OJ 

t The pnvate organIZation of IDdus~ IS often defended on the ground that it 

r:;~:~h:ra;=!~t:;:;:~lp~=~!~~:l~h=~{~'::!::st::U:h~!~:~:r. 
aDd cert&IDly more lOC ... l, ""~ees" i anei S~bllQ 11 bound up With deJllo
ora<1' 
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"the unity of his material hfe"? "A man must know what he can 
count on and judge what to do with,"-this is stated to be a require
ment of morality (as it is certainly is of Socialism). But how IS this 
condition reahzed under a system which not only lends itself to the 
most violent contrasts between careless ease and careworn want, 
between lavish mdulgence and narrow penury, but makes it the 
(apparent) interest of the employmg classes that the employed shall 
not have property-a situalion which Trades-Unions were meant to 
meet. Moral ideas are, after all, relevant to a particular working 
organizatIOn of hfe. The" moral Sociahst" seems to require a 
Soclahst ethics of property and employment from an economic 
system which is worked upon an indlviduahstlc conception of pro
perty and employment. But the moralIst who msists on the fulfilment 
by society of Ideas for which its actual inStItutiOns and every-day hfe 
give no warrant seems to suggest that ethiCS are not relative, that 
moral conceptions are not ideas a/lIfe, but ideas about life. To this 
abstract moral Ideahsm and transcendentalism, Socialism, at any rate, 
furnishes a needful correctIve. Is there anything, the Socialist asks, 
in men's ordinary industnal life which suggests the "lofty and en
nobling" ideas they are to have about it ? And 1 conceIve that the 
Sociahst who cntlclSes the economic arrangements of sOCiety from 
the standpoint of these ideas is the more helpful moralist of the two. 
He has done well if he has simply called attention to the antmomy ; 
and, 10 a sense, that is the only remedy, for, unless it is felt and 
recognized, there is nothing from which anything better can grow 
up. If mstitutlons depend on character, character depends on mstI
tutions: it is upon their necessary mteraCtlon that the Socta1tst 
insISts. The greatness of Ruskm as a moralist hes m hIS relevance, 
and in hIS recognition of the Inseparablhty of the moral and the 
material, of ethiCS and economics. But the practical man calls him 
a moral rhetoriCI3D and an insane economISt • 

.. Moral" and "Material" Reform. 
Apart from the general value of economic organization or of the 

conslileration of it, the moral SOCialist certalDly tends (in theory) 
to minimize, if not to diSCOunt, the mfiuence of material conditions 
on the betterment of life. The great thing, we are told, is to 
" moralize" the employer, or " moralIZe" the workman. The only 
radical cure for the sanitary atrocities of the Factory system hes, It IS 

saId, 10 a wider interpretation of their duty by ~h~ employers. Why 
is it, one may ask, that a system agamst wluch It IS conSidered super
fiCIal, or mdeed immoral, to "agitate," lends itself to this appeal from 
the employer's $eI1se of mterest to the employer's sense of duty? The 
SOCIalISt suggests a system of industry 10 which self-interest does 
not require to hi. checked. And is It quite reasonable or consistent 
to complam, on p,e one hand, that SOClaitSm does not prOVide the 
economIC motive of private profit, and, on the other hand, to look 
for the Improvement of the conditions of the laborer to the moral
ization or ~n of the motIVes of the employer? The evlla 
which the moral \~tahst adnuts arc Just th"", for wluch a radical 



I, 
cure can only be found in the popular control' of industry. Or, 
are we to say that "the morality of the workmg classes" depends, 
not upon "circumstances," but upon some mysterious gift of grace or 
redemption 1 The intimate connection between "circumstances" 
and dnnkmg, the degrading effect of matenal uncertainty (wluch the 
doctrinaire moralist seems to regard as an unmixed moral benefit
for the working classes)" are, at any rate, as normal phenomena as 
the powerlessness of a 'degenerate" to co!,'e with such conditioDi 
at all. A good deal more mvestigation IS surely needed of the 
conditions under which "character and ideas" operate before we 
can so easily assume their spontaneous generation and their indefinite 
possibilIties. Universali%e the principle, and it is doubtless good for 
all persons that they should not be above the possibility of falling 
into dIStress by lack of wisdom and exertion; competition is in 
this sense a sovereign condition of bfe, and the Soetalist regrets that 
more room is not made for its beneficent operation in the "moral 
development" of our" splendId paupers." There seems to be just a 
tendency on the part of lhe Chanty Organization Society to treat 
the workmg-classes as if they had peculIar opportunities for inde
pendent life, just because their circumstances are so difficult; the eye 
of the moral discipbnarian should surely also be turned upon the 
many people who are as much pensioners of society as if they were 
maintained in an alms-house. The poor man's poverty (It would 
seem) is his moral opportumty. But this kind of beatitude for the 
poor would have more point if it were always their own lack of 
wisdom and exertion which occasions their "falling into distress." 
It must be admitted that the existence of an unemployed nch is as 
great a source of danger and deterioration to society as that of an 
unemployed poor, and to a great extent the one is an aggravating 
cause of the other. Much of the casual employment of the employed 
classes directly ministers to the unproductive and exclUSIve con
IUmption of the rich; and one great ddliculty in the way of the 
orgawzation of production on the basis of rational and persistent 
wants, and the prOVISIon of a true industrial basIS to the bfe of the 
worker, lies in the irregnlar, capricious, and characterless expenditure 
of superfluous incomes. , 

The Insufficiency of the Charity OrganizatioD Society. 
AU that our " Poor Law Reformers" have to say about the policy 

of "rebef works," "shelters," and relaxation of the Poor Law .. 
undeniable; but the corollary that in "refraining from actIon" we 
are helping on a better time seems hardly adequate, however graphic
ally it can be tllustrated from the Iustory of unwise philanthropy. 
So long as the Charity OrganizatIon Society contents Itself with t~e 
~e!D0nstration that devices of this kind only drive the evil further I~, 
it IS really helpful; but m refusing to look for any source of the evils 
except foolish benevolence on the one side and reckless im!,'rovidence 
on the other, it seems to be unduly simplifying the condItIons of the 
problem.. It is, at any ratel scarcely justIfied in deprecating the 
mquiry as to whether the allSeDce of any rational orgamzatlon-of 
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industry may not be a part of the situation. Thinkers of this school 
are so much concerned for the moral independence of the worker 
that h,s actual economic dependence hardly enters into theIr con
sIderation. The circumstances beyond the control of great masses 
of workers engaged in machine industries are much larger than those 
that their own action goes to make up, and here again CollectIVISm 
endeavors to bring these circumstances much more wlthm their 
control. Lack of employment means, we are told, lack of character i 
but where, after all, does character come from? The contentIon of 
Sociahsts is that the absence of any permanent orgamzatlOn of 
industry, by settmg a premIUm upon partial and dIscontinuous em
ployment, is itself a contributory cause of shIftless character i and 
where the character is hopeless, the best way of dealmg WIth it is 
such an organlZallon as would really sift out and ehmmate the in
dustrial resIduum. All permanent organizallon means the withdrawal 
of parllal and madequate employment from a certain class. * 

Surely m thIS case system and character act and react: discourage 
intermittent employment, and you save the "marginal" cases from 
SOCIal wreckage; wlule It becomes possible to deal WIth the Illdustrial 
residuum in some restorative or restricllve way. But is not th,S the 
point of CollectlVlsm ? The Fabian Society has repudiated the false 
economics of "relief works" WIth quite as much energy as the 
Charity Organizallon SocIety. But the real objection to rehefworks, 
as also to "Old Age Pensions," is that they have no lOgical con
nection with the system they are desIgned to palllllte. " ContinUIty 
of employment" and" superannuatIOn pensions" would be a logIcal 
part of a Socialist state; but the idea of "the State" as a rehef 
society to the employees of private industry can only be satisfactory 
to the employer, whose irrespoDSlbility it would effectually sanction. 
Under a system of individualIStIC industry, "State relIef" and" State 
peD.Slons" can only mean an allowance in aid of reckless speculation 
and low wages; and these deVIces only serve to distract reform from 
the true line of dehverance-the best pOSSIble organIZatlOn of industry 
and the improvement of the condltions of labor. It is not the 
Socialist who contemplates the " ransom" of the capitalistlc system 
by relief work and old age pensions. t I do not thmk that even the 
most impatIent SOCIalist has ever suggested that out·door rehef m 
any shape was SOClallSm; whue the sclentdic SOClalist has never 
regarded so-<:alled wholesale "SocialIStiC remedles" of this kmd as 
other than the herring across the track. Socialism means the organi
zation not of charlty, nor of rehef, but of mdustry, and in such a way 
that the problem of finding work whIch ~ not apparently wanted, and 
of devising pensions for no apparent serVIce, would not be "normal" 

• The Det result of organiAboD at the Docks was, we are told, ill the direction • 
.... liDlng to ~_ 6,000 people the work wluch bad pre9101Uly beat paruaJ cmpw,. 
meot for betweeo u,ooo and 10,000. q..lso the UIlorpoized "c:ab-tOut,u etc.. 

t 00 the other band. P .. " .. &-<OOd e .... cuefuUy guarded Gd =optional rehel 
ochem_,,"ght be regarded as pm of a """a,nona! pohcy. The Soc!ai>at who 
adv«:atel Old Age PeoliOD.l II at the same bme advocauog a ddl'creDC conceptloa 
and eonaequeat m~ocl of mduiUy, aDd Dot ItDlpl, trytQg to .... e the c:recbt of • 
dlliaecbted_ 
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Socialism and Natural Selection. 
The real danger of CollectiVIsm, iudeed, is not that it would take 

the form of the chanty that fosters a degraded class, but that it 
would be as ruthless as Plato iu the direction of" social surgery." 
It may take a hard and narrow view of the "industrIal organism" 
and the conchtions of its efficIency. For the progress of ciVIlization 
gives a social value to other qualities, other lunds, of efficiency, than 
merely iudustrial or economic capacity. " Invalidism" may: be said 
to develop valuable states of mind, and to strengthen the conception 
of human sympathy and solidarity. It is possible to apply the con
ception of an iudustrial orgamsm iu two ways: the State is an 
organism, and therefore it should get rid of its weak 'I the State IS an 
organism, and therefore it shoUld carry its weak WIth it. Perhaps, 
it might be saId that the modern problem is not so much to get the 
weak out of the way, as to help them to be useful. There -is no 
reason iu the process of natural selection, as such, why every memher 
of society, provided he be not criminal, should not be preserved and 
helped to live as effectively as pOSSIble. But this would depend upon 
the posslbihty of such a readjustment of the economic system that 
would enable all members to mamtam an efficient existence under it, 
and, coDversely, upon the conditIon that each person should do the 
work for which he is best fitted. " Weakness" and ., unfitness" are, 
after all, relatIve j and in any more systematIC organization of society 
what is now a man's weakness IUlght become his strength. One 
advantage of the organIzation of industry would be the iucreased. 
possibuuy of "gradmg" work, as also of estimating desert. The 
problem IS no. other than that of finditlg a distribution of work which 
would allow the weak to render a servIce proportioned to their 
abulty in the same ratIo as the service is required of the strong. The 
present system makes too little use of the weak and too much of the 
strong j lUstead of helpmg the growth of all after their lund, it 
fosters an overgrowth of an exclUSIve and imperfect kiud. And, 
lastly, if It be saId that any form of Socialism would be immoral if it 
demed the necessity for individual responsibility, it may also be 
urged that the compulsory elevation by muniCIpal and State activity 
of the most degraded classes is a necessary prelimmary to theIr 
further elevation by indiVIdual effort and voluntary association. But 
none of these consIderatIons seem germane to prIvate competitive 
enterprise, which can hardly afford to " treat life as a whole." From 
all these pomts of view, therefore, I venture to thiuk that the question 
of morality IS largely a question of machmery, and that the consider
ation of morality ~art from machiuery reduces ethICS to the level of 
a merely II formal' science. 

Socialism and Property. 
. Socialism recognizes the value of property by demanding its 

WIder dlstnbution. The social SItuation is, upon its showing (nghtly 
or wrongly), largely created by the dIVorce of the worker from pro· 
perty and the means of production, which means that the arra."ge· 
ment and disnosition of hia life i. outside his control. Pnvate 
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Property may be said to have an ethical value and significance so far 
as It is at once a sign and expression of individual worth, and gives 
to mdividual hfe some sort of unity and continuity. It follows ·that 
wages and salaries, on which society is largely) and under Collectivism 
would be wholly based, fulfil the principle 01 pnvate property so far 
as they are in some degree permanent and calculable; otherwise, 
there is a discontinuity in the life of the individual; he cannot look 
before and after, cannot organize his life as a whole. Socialists not 
only accept the" idea" of indiVidual property, but demand some 
opportunity for its reallZation.* One point of the public organization 
of Industry is that it would admit of more permanency, stability, and 
continuity in the life of the worker than is provided by the pre
cariousness of modem competition. His life, it is contended, is much 
more exposed than it need be to the worst of material evils-uncer
tainty. The" Trust" organization of industry, as also the organi
zation of dock labor, are in thIS point in the hne of SOCialist advance; 
and it is well known that the civil service attracts because it not 
only secures the livelihood of the employed, but leaves him time for 
volunteer work in pursuit of hIS interests and duties, private and 
public. Or, again, we are told that the social need is to make the 
possession of property very responsive to the character and capacity 
of the owner. Could the endeavor of Socialism be better expressed? 
Socialism does not, like certain forms of Communism, rest upon 
the idea that no man should have anythmg of hIS own ; it is con
cerned with such an organization of industry as shall enable a man 
to acquire property in proportion to his character and capacity, but 
will cease to make the mere accumulation of private property a 
motive force of industry. Just to the extent that property serves the 
needs of individuality, SOClalism would encourage its acquisition: 
the idea of hand-to-mouth existence or .1 dependence," the ideal of 
the slave or the child, is probably much more encouraged by the 
fluctuations of competitive mdustry than by the routine but regular 
and calculable vocation of the public servant. 

It may be further considered that it is the object of Collectivism 
not merely to give a true industrial and calculable basis to the life 
of the worker, but to give to the possession of property character 
and propriety. There is a justiliable pleasure in surrounding one', 
lelf with things which really express and respond to one's own 
character and choice of interest, and in the feehug that they are 
one's own in a peculiar and intimate sense. But the number of 
books, pictures, and the like, which one "desires for one's own," i. 
comparatively small, and would be much smaller, if one had within 
reach a museum, a hbrary, and a picture-gallery. The property that 
is revolting is that which is expressive, not of character, but of 
moner.; the house, for instance, of II a successful man' made 
beautiful II by contract.I' Emerson's exhortation to put our private 
pictures into public gallyies is perhaps extreme, and not altogether 

• TJuougbout thiI cliacumOll I am Ibmkillg of • the ",jo}"!eDt of IDdmduaI 
~ .. as dutmct pm the emplo1llleDt of private CaPItal aDd the p" .... _on of LuuI. , 
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pract.cal or reasonable. But the public provision of libraries and 
ga1lenes, and of things that can be best enjoyed in common, not only 
enlarges the backgroBDd of the citizen's life and adds to his posses
sions, but suggests a reasonable limit to the accumulation of property ; 
as it would most certainly give a social d.rection to art, when it could 
minister to the needs of a nation rather than the ostentation of the 
few. And the same may be said of pubbc parks, means of transit, 
and the like-all in the direction of levelbng those inequalities 01 
property which serve no social purpose. Whether, then, property 
be regarded .as a "means of self-expression," or as "matenals 'for 
enjoyment," the Collectivist ideal may be said to lie in the direction, 
not of denying, but of affirming and satisfying the need; and the 
SOClalists criticise the distribution of property under individualistic 
institutions just from the point of view of .ts failure to satisfy a need 
of human nature. Mr. Bosanquet,· for instance, really expresses the 
Socialist's JIOSltion when he says: "The real cause of complaint to
day, I take it, is not the presence, but the absence of property, 
together with the suggestion that its presence may be the cause 01 
its absence." He points out, moreover, that the princ.ple of un
earned private property and the principle of Communism really meet 
in the common rejection of the .dea of earning, of SOllie quas.-com
petitive relation of salary to value or energy of serv.ce-m fact, of 
the organization of Society upon a basis of labor, which is the ideal 
of Soc.alism. Similarly he puts himself at the point of view of the; 
Soclalist when he says: "The true principles of State interference 
with acquisition-and alienation-would refer to· their tendency, if 
any, to prevent acqUISition of property on the part of other members 
of society," a principle wh.ch omits nothing in Collectivist require
ments, and opens up a sene. of far-reaching considerations.t 

Socialism and Competition. 
I have already endeavored to show that Socialism is a method of 

social selection accordmg to soclal worth (in the widest sense) : that it 
desires to extend the possibilities of usefulness to as many as possible, 
and would measure reward by the efficiency of socially valuable work. 
The ddferences in reward would, however, be of less account in pro
portion as social consideration and recognition, and the collective 
privileges and opportunities of civilizat.on, are extended to any kind 
of worker, and as the motives to ",ersonal accumulation are reduced 
within social limits.t Indeed, it .s a question whether the conven· 

• In II Some Alpecu of the SOCW Problem," which ongtnally suggested thIS paper • 
.of Cf. The "Land Na.tJ.ooa.bzatioo'" propaganda generally. For the sake of their 

economic cue, as alao for purposes of pohtlcal propnganda, it is regrettable that 
modem Soaahsm gives more prommence, m Its theory, to II Capital " than to II Land" 
-but if. the works of Achille Lana and bis school. 

1: Cf. Mdl (" Autobiopphy") and ManhaU (" Principles tt) on the U MotIVes to 
ColIecbye Action II; also Sidney Webb', "Dlflicultles of IndiVIdualism" (Fabian 
Tract No. 69). "A 8OC1al IJltem deVIled to encourage· the art of establishmg the 
maximum inequahty over our nelghbora '-u Ruskm puts It-&ppears destined to be 
replaced. wherever tins it possible. by one based on ... larled publiC service, With tha 
aumulua of duty and esteeJ:a. mlteacl Of chat of fortwle-Jl\9lung." 



tional idea of reward is relevant to the system of industry contem
plated by the Sociali~, a system under which the freest industnal 
motive-the motive of work for work's and enjoyment's sake, the 
stimulus of self-expression-<:ould be extended frJ;)m the hIghest to 
the humblest industry. The incompatIbilIty of pure mdustnal motive 
with our modem industrial system is, indeed, as Ruskm and Morria 
and Wagner have wItnessed, Its profoundest condemnation. 

The Benefits of Commercial Competition, 
• It is not to be denied that competitive private enterprise may 

develop character and dIscharge socIal services. But the character 
and the servIces are of a partial and inferior type: partial, because a 
few grow out of proportion to the rest, and therefore in a narrow 
and anti-social direction; inferior, because the character of the econo
mically strong is not of the highest type; if it is of a type fittest 
to survive in a commercial and non-socIal world, it is not the fittest 
to survive in a moral and social order. And what can one say about 
the qualIty of products and standard of consumption? Is it as such 
dlfected to evolve and elevate!Ife? Matthew Arnold's description of an 
upper class materialIzed, a middle class vulgarized, and a lower class 
brutalIZed, is a fairly accurate description of modem commercial types. 

Competition and Population. 
Not only is commercial competition inferior in form, but it is 

directly responsible for an increase 10 quantity over quality of popu
lation. The idea that unchecked competition makes for the natural 
selection of the fittest population is smgularly optimistic. It is just 
that part of the populatIon which has nothmg to lose that is most 
reckless 10 propagatmg Itself. The fear of falhng below the standard 
of comfort at one end of the social scale, and the hopelessness of ever 
reaching it at the other, combme to increase the quantity of p0,Pu
lation at the cost of its qualIty. And what is a loss to society IS a 
gain to the sweater; he i. directly mterested in the Iowenng 01 
the standard of life, and in the competItIon of cheap labor; and 
the sweater is a normal product of commercial competitIOn. Col
lectivism deliberately aims at the maintenance and elevation of the 
standard of hfe, and at such an organization of industry as would 
not enable one class of the commumty to be interested in the over
production of another. It treats the "population question" as a 
problem of qualIty. • 

Socialism and Progress. 
There are, of course, many other aspects of Socialism than its 

adequacy to the requireme~ts of a ,m0r:U and social idea; that is, of 
the prmciple of a progressIve SOCIal life. It may be thought that 
Socialism IS essentIally a movement from below, a class movement; 
but it is characteristIC of modem SocIalism that its protagonISts, in 
this country at any rate, approach the problem from the scientIfic 
rather than the popular VIew; they are mIddle class theoflSts. 
And the future of th~ movement WIll depend UpOD the extent to 
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.hich it will be recognized that Socialism .s not simply a working 
man's, or an unemployed, or a poor man's question. There are, 
melee<!, signs of a distinct rupture between the Socialism af the street 
and the Sociahsm of the chair ; the last can afford to be patient, and 
to deprecate hasty and unscientific remedies. It may be that the 
two sides may drift farther and farther apart, and that scientific 
Socialism max c:ome to enjoy the unpopularity of the Charity 
Organization~. All that I am, however! concerned to main
tain IS tbat ~ there IS a scientific Socialism wh.ch does attempt to 
treat lUe as a whole, and has no less care for character than the 
most rigorous idealist; and I believe I am also right in thinkmg that 
this is the characteristic and dominant type of Socialism at the 
present day. It may not be its donunant idea in the future, but .t is 
cDc Idea that is wanted for the time, the idea that is relevant, and it 
• WIth relevant ideas that the IOCial moralist is concerned. 

Other Moral Aspects: Socialism and Religion. 
There are, again, other moral aspects than those WIth which 1 

have been concerned. I bave saId nothing as to the moral senti· 
IIIeIlt of Socialism, nothing as to the creation of a deeper sense of 
public duty. I bave taken for granted the sentiment, and confined 
myself to its mode of action, or the more or less completely realIzed 
moral idea of Socialism, and tried to see how it works, or whether 
it is a working Idea at all. The question of moral dynamICS lies 
behind thIS, and the question of faith-as the religious sentiment
.till further behmd. Perbaps in an anxiety to di ... orce Socialism 
from sentimentality, we may appear to be chvorcing it from sentI· 
ment. But the sentiment of SocIalism must rest on a hIgh degree of 
intellectual force and imagination, if it is not to be altogether vague 
and void. There is no cheap way, or royal road, to the Religion 01 
Humanity, though there may be many helps to it short of a re1lective 
philosophy. But it would be idle to deny tbat Socialism mvolves 
• change which would be almost a revolution in the moral and reli· 
gious attitude of the majority of mankind. We may agree WIth 
Mill" that it is impossible to define with any sort of precision the 
commg modification of moral and religious ideas. We may further, 
however, agree that it WIll rest (as Comte said) upon the solidarity 
Ii mankind (as represented by the Idea of the State), and that" there 
are two thin!!" which are likely to lead men to invest this with the 
moral authorIty of a religion; first, they will become more and more 
impressed by the awful fact that a piece of conduct to-day may prove 
• curse to men and women ICOres and even hundreds of years after 
the author is dead; and second, they will more and more feel that 
they can only satisfy their sentiment of gratitude to seen or unseen 
benefactors, can onIy repay the untold benefits they have inherited, 
by chligentiy maintaInmg the traditions of service." This is the 
tr.ue posILlve spint, and m something lIke it we must seek the moral 
dynauucs of Soclllhsm . 

• Joe Morley'." MisceHania lf
: "The Death of Mr. Mill n Cf. also the passage 

• SoaahIuc ICDtlmeot. m !41U',« Auwbiogra.phy." 
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LABOR IN THE LONGEST REIGN.* 

THE "Sixty Years' Reign" of Queen Victoria-1837 to 1897-
inevitably produces a crop of comparisons between the condition of 
the people at the two dates. At first sIght, nothing is more con
ducive to our self-complacency. 

If the ChartISts, in 1837, had called for a comparison of their time 
with 1787, and had obtamed a faIr account of the actual social life of 
the ordinary working man at the two periods, it is almost certain 
that they would have recorded a positive decline in the standard of 
hfe of large classes of the population. And if the Spenceans or the 
"Correspondmg Societies" of 1787 had compiled a trustworthy com
parison of that year with 1737, it is probable they must have marked 
a sinuiar decline. There seems reason to believe, Indeeed, that in 
1837 some large sections of the" dim inarticulate multItude" were 
struggling in the trough of a century's decline in all that makes life 
worth livmg. Whatever had been of advantage in the patriarchal 
or semi.feudal relationship between SOCIal classes had passed away! 
without yet being succeeded by the pohtlcal freedom and mutual 
respect of democratlc organization. The industrial independence 
which marked the hand industry had been in great part lost, whilst 
the advantages of the factory system were as yet not universally 
developed. The poor had lost the generous laxity of the old Poor 
Law wIthout havmg yet gamed the bracmg educatIon in independence 
which was the malO advantage of the new. The parochial and 
manorial systems of local adminIStration had, in many places, broken 
down under the enormous growth of population and industry, while 
the new municipahties were but beginnmg, and pubhc sanitation 
and pubhc education were unknown.t And whilst the worst horrors 
of mdustnal anarchy prevalied in the mIlls and mines, not yet 
subject to any effective legislation, the workman found hIS food 
rend~red artIfiCIally dear by the remnants of the protective .ystem. 
~most every respect, indeed, the wage-earner in 1837 was suffer
mg from the surviving evils of the old order, whIlst losing aU its. 
advantages; and he was already exposed to many of the dIsadvant
ages of the new era, whlist enjoymg but few of its benefits. Nothing 
is more dIfficult than to eSUmate falfly the comparative well-bemg 
'of a whole community at dIfferent periods. But If one may trust one's 
impresslOn ~umerous convergmg testImonies, 1737 shows approxi
mately the Igh-water mark of prospenty,.at any rate SlOce the 

• Repnnted y pernnssion), Wlth numerous alterauODs, from the Wholeaale 
Co-operatlve Society's A"".,,' fOr 1893. . 

t Lord Beaconsfield'. novel, Sy/nl. or flu TfIItJ NaJI011$, gives a good idea of lOme 
of the honors of thIS penod, as Mrs. Gaskell', Mary BarlOll does of the poverty of 
Lancashtre. Engel'll Ctmd'lrinI 0/ 1M Wor..f1",. CltU$U ,. z8# (SoDDeDsctiem, 1892) 
l!t a plCtuIe of the penod largely compded &om offiCIal fCporta. 
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Middle Ages, of the farm laborers and perhaps also of the little 
handicraftsmen. Their life, no doubt, was then rude and hard, but 
it had, perhaps, with its yearly bonds and customary wages, more 
permanence and regularity on the whole than has since beim p0s
sible. On the other hand, 1837 marks almost the lowest depth 
of degradation of the English rural population, and a very low level 
indeed in the condition of the miner and the mill operative. And, 
therefore, even if 1897 represents a great advance in almost every 
respect on 1837, we cannot accept this result with any very great 
self..:omplacency. In companng ourselves with 1837 we ,set an 
appallingly low standard, and great indeed would be our guilt if 
amid our huge increase in national wealth no advance on that year 
were recorded. ' 

It is not possible in a Fabian Tract to attempt a full examination 
into the condition of the workman to-dar as compared with his 
position in 1837. All that can be done IS to gtve a general im
pression on the subject, and a few of the many detailed facts which 
could be cited in support of that impressiOn.· Bad as we are some
times tempted to think the present condition of the people, it is clear 
that, on the whole, there has been a substantial advance since 1837. 
In the great mass of trades, and in nearly alI places, the money wages 
of the men are mucb higher, and the workman obtains a far larger 
supply of commodities in return for bis labor tban be did sixty years 
ago. In many cases the hours of labor are shorter, the conditions of 
work are better, and the general standard of life has been considerably 
raised. The house accommodation, both in town and country, IS 

much imprOVed; the sanitary conditions have often been revo
lutionized ; education is not only far more general, but is also far 
more extensive; whilst such opportunities for culture as hbraries, 
museums, art galleries, music and healthy recreation are much more 
accessible to the workman than they ever were before. In a word, 
the great bulk of the population are far more civilized than they 
were ~ ,ears ago. Cruel as is our industri'!l system, life in 
England IS m nearly every respect much more humane than it was. 
The evils which still exist must not blmd us to the progress that has 
been made. So far the panegyrics of the optimistic statisticians of 
our time are justified. 

Wages. 
It is unnecessary to say very much about the general rise in 

money wages which has tilken place since 1837. There seems no 
reason to doubt JII far as CfHI&erIU tlte male _Iter, the general 
accuracy of s .. Robert Giffen's conclusion that tbe rise in nearly 

• The~.Jubil .. ia 1887 procI •••• b DUlDber of" Fifty' Years RettospccIs,w 

~GilfeD"""'=::; l':::~.!:t~~~'= 
haIf.-""Y· (m his EiMp .. ~ • ........s...,.., 1887), ......... the best """"y 
of the """"""'" -. _ted in a _bat ..... ~ _yo MuIbAIl'. FVt, 

~! ~:w." ~:-~'";!: ::;:(t==-wt.::; !::u ... =: 
BaSI of mun:stlJlg puticulara AI to the aoci&l coruhtlOD of the uaboDf but is UDtrust.
-J up"" ." .... IIDIC _ 1M HuW7!: .... U_ ~ s. aDd B. Webb, 

=s.."'ZI~t,,=~~::~~~~.!:7L:!~'). "'" 
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all trades has been from So to 100 per cent.· In some of the build
ing trades, for instance, wages have in certain localities actually 
doubled during the present century. The son of a carpenter in 
Scotland told me that he remembered his father, about IB50, 
regularly bringing home 34/6 as his wage-not for one, but for four 
weeks' work, the system of monthl), pays not yet having been 
abolished. It is true that this was m the neighborhood of Inver
ness, but I mentlon the incident to recall the fact that wages hav~ 
often risen most m obscure nooks and corners of the land which 
have been opened up by those great levellers of wages and pric_ 
railways and the 'postal system. But even in Glasgow the IWnutes 
of the energetic Jomers' Union show that it was fighting hard be
tween IB33 and IB37 to get a standard rate of ZI/- per week, as 
against 36/- at the present day. And the stone-masons in Glasgow 
have improved therr rate of pay from 5d. per hour in IB 53, which 
is the earliest year for which I could obtam the figures, to Bid. per 
hour now. And if we tJ.rrn to quite another industry, I have ascer
tamed the rate of wages of the engme-men at a small colliery in the 
Lothians since the year 1831. They begm at II/- per week, and 
rise steadLiy, though with numerous fluctuations, to z3/4 in IB711, 
and to no less than 33/3 per week in 189Z. 

The compositors, too, in many places have doubled their money 
wages dunng the present century. In Edmburgh, for instance, in 
1803 the average earnings of compositors in eleven of the best 
prmting offices of the city varied from 13/9 to 17/II1 per week, 
the rate being 3!d. per 1,000. The" Interlocutor" of 1805-
an order of the Court of SesslOn fixIng a scale of piecework rat_ 
raised the average earnings to about ZO/3; but from that time until 
IB6 I no advance was made on these rates, and the average earnmgs 
of men at piecework in book printing establiShments seem positively 
to have declined during these years. But in the meantime the 
.. stab" system had greatly increased in the city, and .. stab" wages 
had risen from 21/- in 1B33 to 26/- in 1861. Edinburgh has never 
been a good city for compositors, but the rate per 1,000 is now 6fd., 
and the minimum weekly wage of men on the establishment is 3z/6.t 

But perhaps one of the most remarkable instances of improve
ment of social condition is that of the Northumberland coal miner. 
Two generations ago, he was a helpless, degraded wage-slave, utterly 
Without the means of resistmg the worst abuses of capitalist tyranny. 
The hewer of I B 30, if IVe ""'y trust a contemporary pamphlet, often 
received no more than Il,- .)r 12/- a week for ten or twelve hours a 
day underground. The miners' delegate meeting settled the strike 
of IB31 on tenus which included a muumum of 30/- per fortnight 

• See 5 .. Robert GdI' ... •• two papcn on • The PTogreu of the WorkiDg e_ 
m the last baif-cen""Y" (EsIOp;" l'i_,IOCODd ........ 1887, PP 365-409). But 
it must be remembered that thLl general nile has Dot. tUeo plac:e WIthout DIUI1en)U 
ups and downs Ul good and bod ........ the deWJs of .Inch for pon.:uJu Iradea aDd m 
particular Iocaba ... would ,..u repay llUldy. 

'It may be added that ~e method of computing piecework per 1,<>00"" iI .ie1 
to have been muoduced m ~doD 1D 1174. .. heD the I1te wu 4d- (EdInburgh be.ng 
3Ilat that ame). By 1785 Loudon ra.., had ad.......t to Sid.. .here It ap ...... 
to bawremameci stauonary 1861, wheD nwun.ued to 6d. -ltitow •• a:aeea8icL 
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for twelve hours a day." But the miner was constantly cheated in 
the weight of coal drawn, and in the food and other commodities 
that he was compelled to buy at his employer's "tommy-shop!' 
Spasmodic rebellions resulted in particular martyrdoms, 'WIthout 
producing either any durable combmation or any appreciable im
provement m the miner's lot. HlS" yearly bond," enforced by 
ruthless magistrates, kept him in a position httle better than serf
dom, whilst the utter absence of any provlSion for education seemed 
to leave no ray of hope for any uplifting of his class. Now the 
Northumberland miner stands m the very front rank of what is 
often not inappropriately termed the aristocracy of labor. A strong 
and admirably led Trade Union defends him both from employers' 
tyranny and the accidental fluctuations of earnmgs which arise from 
the changing character of the "face II of the mine. He has secured 
effective legislative protectIon agamst fraud, and, to no small extent, 
against tbe avoidable dangers of his calling. He works hard, but his 
labor is concentrated into fewer hours so as to leave him leisure for 
public and private affairs. 

It would be in the highest degree instructive to study in detail 
tbe means by which this beneficent revolution has been accomplished. 
It lS very significant that the Northumberland miners were unable 
to form any durable Trade Union until the Mines Regulatton Act of 
1842 had given them some protection from the worst abuses of 
competition, and that the strength and efficiency of their union has 
grown in direct proportion to the amount of legIslative regulatIon 
which the union has been able to procure for their industry. A 
similar remark might be made concerning the spread of co-operation 
among them. The Northumberland pitmen appear, indeed, to 
present an almost perfect eKample of the manner in which ev'1'1' 
IOrm of well-devised collective action, whether legislatIve regulation, 
Trade Union control, or consumers' co-operation, act and react one 
apon the other to the permanent elevation of the standard of life. 

The splendid progress of the Northumberland coal-hewers has 
been shared in greater or less degree by many other classes; hut it 
is unnecessary to dwell further upon this SIde of the question. It 
will not, I thmk, be generally disputed that the last sixty years have 
aeen a very great advance in the condition of a very large part of the 
people. But it is essential to notice the fact that this great advance 
m prosperity, this great rise in the standard of life, has not been 
universal. There are living in our midst to-day conSIderable masses 
of people who, as regards their economic circumstances, are stIU in 
J837. I have already referred to the dIfficulty of comparing with 
any accuracy the general condition of the people at one penod with 
that of another, but there is one datum line which remains pretty 
constant, and that is the level of mere subsistence. If we find any 
class eXIsting just at this subsistence ievel, we may feel quite sure 
tbat no great Improvement can have taken place m its condition ; 
and if we discover in our midst classes who do not even manage to 
get eDough for durable subsIStence-who live, to use Mr. Charles 

• See .II" Ap)ltI/l() tAt hMcfi'ol1l lit, P,/mt.. Delegat.eat meeting, NeWtastlet 
6th May, 1831. Reprinted in the Appeodb::: to FY!le'. JJ,,,Wlt' NtJTIA"",hrt.wJ tIIIII 
/h,.AtllII (Blytb. JS7lt; see TAe Hmo? of TrtUl, ';''''/'''''''' p. 110. 
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Booth's phrase, " in a state of chronic want "-we may be certain that 
the lot of these classes can, by the nature of things, never have been 
any worse even in 1837. Mr. Charles Booth tells us,· in the effective 
"eloquence unadorned" of his columns of stat is ties, that some 32 per 
cent. of the whole four millions of London's population fall wlthm 
his four classes of "poverty," earning not more than a guinea per 
week per family. It is difficult to believe that, even in 1837, the 
percentage of persons at a correspondmg low level can have been 
weater. It is practically certain, remembering the great mcrease 
m the total population, that at no prevIous time were the actual 
numbers more that at present. It has been reserved for our own 
prosperous time to produce the spectacle of over a million of people 
within one city living" in poverty." And when we examine closer 
into Mr. Booth's appalling details, and begin to realize that out of 
th15 huge residuum nearly a third are actuallr. below what can be 
called even full subsistence for a London famJiy, we shall begm to 
feel that our boasted progress since 1837 has not, after all, taken us 
very far. The 300,000 Londoners who fail to get even 18{- a week 
per family, and live m "chronic want," can never have been poorer. 
Their actual number ill the much smaller city of 1837 cannot have 
been so ~reat. And Jf we take into account the slums of our other 
great cities, and realize that we have in our midst a class of at least 
a mi1lion persons, besides the million at an" one time in receipt of 
Poor Law relief, who live in "chromc want ' of even the necessaries 
of life, we shall begin to understand how very partial after all has 
been our progress. 

It is often assumed that this huge residuum which is existing ;n 
our midst at starvation wages, is made up entirely of unskilled 
laborers, women l?lying the needle, and drunkards and wastrels of 
all kinds. But this is not the case. The unskilled laborer, indeed, 
is morally entitled to full subsistence, though he does not always get 
it; but even men with a trade are sometimes little better off. We 
find to-day numerous small classes of skilled craftsmen in large towns 
whose weekly earnings do not amount to a pound a week. The 
Sheffield fork-grinders, for instance, working at a horribly unhealthy 
and laborious trade, are constantly found working at time-work for 
16/- to 20/- for a full week of fifty-six hours, subject to considerable 
reductions for lost time. Similarly the Sbeffield table-blade grinders, 
who do the common work, do not get more than a guinea a week 
net when working full tIme. Even In the comparatively prosperous 
textile ind ustnes there are large classes of men working as weavers, 
card-room operatives, &c., who do not make a pound a week. 
Consider, too, the wages which our civilization allots to adult able
bodied women. It is ~Ifficult to believe that the "shilling a day" 
wages of unskilled wo~n in the East End of London, the 6/- to 7/
a week earned by the Be,lfast rope-maker or tobacco-worker, or even 
the 10/- or 12/- earned-at piecework by the skilled Imen-weaver or 
Glasgow cotton mill operative, !epresents any appreciable advance 
on the scale of the past generation. Women'. wages for unskilled 
labor still gravitate, as)a rule, pretty close to the subsistence level, 

• See L!I~ I.tWr "flu PlOP!., valL t tq I ... 
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below which they can never have sunk for any length of tim e.- Out 
of the four millions of women who are working for wages at the 
present time, a very large percentage must be earning practically 
no better subsistence than their grandmothers did. It IS at least 
doubtful whether any previous age could show so large a total" 
number at thIS low level. And if we might sum up in one general 
impression the dIfferent facts as to comparative wages, we should, I 
think, have to come to this conclusion: Whilst the skilled male 
Cl'IIftsman has largely increased his income, and a practically new 
class of responsible and fairly well-paid laborers and machine-minders 
has come into el<lStence, there exists now a greater sum, though a 
smaller proportion, of hopeless destitution thaD at any previous time. 
It appears at any rate highly probable that in 1897 there are 
positively more people in Great Bntain who are existing at or near 
starvation wages than there were in 1837, although their number 
bears a smaller proportion to the whole. 

It must not, of course, be forgotten that prices are not the same 
now as in 1837. The workman pays much more in rent than he 
did then, not only on account of the positive rise of rent, but also 
because a far larger proportion of the total population now live and 
work in towns. Meat, too, and milk, with a few other articles, are 
dearer. But I see no reason to doubt the statistical coDcluslon that 
prices are on the whole lower than in 1837. The reduction in the 
price of bread is worth more to the agricultural laborer or to the 
family at sheer subsistence level in London than any alteration 
in the price of meat. The rise in rent is a real and most serious 
deductIon from the increase of wages and is no doubt a great cause 
of the destitution of the urban residuum. The proportion of the 
income which is paid away for rent is, of course, greatest LD the very 
~rest class, and this accordingly suffers most from the rise. But It 
IS far from being equal to the advance in the money wages of the 
skilled artizan, whose weekly earnings certaiuly procure for himself 
and his family a considerably larger share of comfort and civilisation 
than could have been commanded by his grandfather_ My conclu
Ilion is that, on the whole, wages are not only higher but are also 
worth more than they were before. On the other hand, the in
creased cost of rent, and meat and milk, presses with undue severity 
upon the helpless poor of our great cities, and does much to keep 
their condition down to the old bad level. 

Irregularity of Employment. 
But it would be misleading to cousider only the rate of wages 

without paying at least equal attention to the extent to which the 
workman is irregularly employed. The weekly earnings of a stone. 
mason, for instance. may run up to 36/- or 4"1- for the time that he 
is in constant employment, but any estimate of his yearly income 
would be fallacious in the extreme if it did not take into account 
that he usually earns littlo or nothing during the winter months. 
We cannot, thereforo. usefully compare rates of wages unless we at 

• Por II&tiotics of """,en'. _ges-acaroeIy mentioned by Sir R. Gdf ......... an 
artu:le by the 'present wnt.er in ~e ~ JIIIInIM, December. 18gl; ad SIIJt# .. 
~ by Pro! ..... r W. Smart (Lo.dcm; 18gS)' 
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the same time endeavor to estimate whether employment has become 
more or less intermittent and irregular. 

Now, on this point of comparative regularity of employment, we 
have at present practically no statistical information, and the most 
diverse accounts are given by different witnesses. If we were to 
believe some of our friends we should conclude that irre!r'lartty of 
employment was a new thing, the product of the competitIve system 
in Its decay, unknown to our forefathers. But whatever may have 
been the case in that semi-mythical golden age of the hand industry, 
it is quite certain that sixty years ago there were periods of bad 
trade and widespread lack of employment. Of this we find abundant 
evidence in all directIOns. It is unnecessary to do more than refer to 
the large number of persons who at that time received Poor Law 
relief. A better index to the chronic lack of employment in the 
winter months is gtven by the way in which the numbers in receipt 
of relief went up as soon as the cold weather set in. But evidence of 
another, and perhaps more trustworthy kind, is to be found in the 
records of the old Trade Unions. The skilled craftsman, earning 
good wages while at work, was then, as now, loth to throw himself 
on the parish, and some of the early Trade Societies were formed 
largely with the object of providing maintenance for their members 
when out of work. Out-of-work pay, or, as it is sometimes expressively 
termed, " idle aliment," was, as far as I am aware, not given in 1837 
by any Trade Union, but elaborate provisions were made to enable 
lIlen who could not find employment in their town to go on tramp 
in search of it. " Tramp" had not then become a term of reproach, 
and the" tramps' room" was a regular feature of every public-house 
patronized by one of the larger Trade Socleties.- The tramp had 
usually exhausted all his scanty funds before he made up his mind to 
wander, and it was therefore necessary to organize a regular system of 
daily relief all over the kingdom. Already, before the middle of the 
eighteenth century, the wool-combers were associated from Taunton to 
the Tees in a single widespread association for relieving their travelling 
members. Their example was followed within a few years by the 
wool-staplers, and long before 1824 the compositors also appear to 
have covered the land with a network of local societies, one of whose 
chief aims was the mutual relief of each other's tramps. The little 
society of ironmoulders, which started at Bolton 10 J 809, soon 
expanded into an organization of national extent with similar 
objects. The member "clear on the books" who was driven to 
travel, received a " clear card" which entitled him to a bed in the 
tramps' .room and a shilling or so from the branch secretary at each 
of the society's branches on his route until he came to a pface where 
he found a job, or until he became" box-fast" and entitled to no 
more rehef. It is needless to say that in those days there were few 
rauways, and practically no cheap means of transit. The tramp, 
therefore, invariably walked from stage to stage, exposed to all the 
inclemency of the weather, for he could receive no more than one 
day's allowance at, each station, and the stations were often many 

• The tramping ~ bas not eDtltelf died out, but most societies abandoned it 
between 1840 and 1870, .menUy lRl'bsbtutmg the preaeot II home donatioD" iD iu 
pJaee; see HillIN 11/ Tr\ UIIIMWII. 
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miles apart. And so we find, for instance, the bookbinders eDllcting 
in 1835 that "members whose shoes had become defective after 
trave1ling eighty miles .nth a document, could have them repaired 
at the Union's expense by obtaining an order from the local secretary 
of the town he was in to that elfect." 

Of the extent to which this tramping system was used little 
exact information can be obtained i but the entries in the branch 
minute-books of this period show that a considerable number of 
&ma jide tramps were at all times on the road, and evay now and • 
then the complaints became frequent and loud of the large numbers 
of men arriving 'With cards from other towns, or leaving, furnished 
.nth the same credentJals, in search of work elsewhere. 

It would therefore be incorrect to assume that irregularity of 
employment is any new thing, or even that it is greater now than 
sixty years ago. The building trades were just as much checked by 
the cold weather then as now. The frozen-out gardeners were qnite 
as familiar a sight to our forefathers as they are to us. The farm 
laborer depended on the parson and the squire for his winter coals 
and blankets to at least as great an extent as he will tlus winter. 
And if we turn to the more widespread destitution caused by change 
in fashion or a commercial crisis we find the records of sixty years 
ago full of evidence of the existence of depTesstons at least as acute 
as any we suffer from to-day. The year 1842 was the culminatJDg 
point of that "rebellion of the belly" which had begun three years 
before in the Birmingham and Newport riotings, and which took the 
form of a demand for the n People's Charter"; and throughout the 
whole period between 1837 and 184B we find the Chartist movement 
swelling and contracting in almost exact correspondence with the 
acuteness of the economic distress of the people. In 1841 and 1842 
things got vay bad indeed. The harvest for four successive years 
was wretchedly deficient, and trade seemed to be coming to an end 
altogether. Genuine hunger strikes took place, and the staple 
industries of Yorkshire and the M,dlands were nearly at a standstill. 
The cotton trade was so bad that in 1842 some bitter jester placarded 
Stockport with bills announcing that the whole town was to let. 
The sufferings of Bolton in January, 1842, are described by one of 
the strong men of the time in language which palpitates with anger. 
" Anythmg like the squalid misery, the slow, mouldering, putnfying 
death by which the weak. and feeble of the working classes are 
perishing bere, it never befel my eyes to behold nor my imagination 
to conceIve. And the creatures seem to bave no idea of resisting or 
even repining. They sit down with oriental submission, as if it was 
God and not the landlord that was laying his hand upon them'.'* 

Nor was this widespread lack of employment peculiar to 11t42. 
The following instructive diagram represents the percentage of the 
members of the Ironfounders' Society in each year, from 1831 to 
1896, and of the members of the London Society of Compositors in 
each year, from 1848 to 1896, who were fortunate enough to be in 
employment, and is compiled from the ofIicial statistics published by 
those societies. Out of the sixty.m years shown in the case of the 

• Cokmel P ....... TIIampooa, ill !be &or, gob )1111""'l'. I&p. 
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Average Percentages of the Friendly Society of Ironfounders who were In employment during each of the 
years 1831 to 1896 inclusive; and of members of the London Society of Compositors who were in employ
ment in each of the years 1848 to 1896 inclusive. 

(ThIok bJaok line ( ): Friendly SocIety of Ironfounders. Dotted lin. ( ....... __ . __ ): London Society of Composltors.] 

The figure. at top ond bottom of diagram denote the ,ears; thOIO at the sideo, the ,.,--tago in ... p/oymenl. 
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fronfounders' Society, there have been no fewer than twenty in 
which the average number of members unemployed has exceeded 
fifteen in every hundred. The worst point was reached in 1848, 
when a third of the members were on benefit.* In the case of the 
compositors, on the other hand, whose society is a local one, and 
whose trade is for the home market only, there have been only three 
years out of the forty-nine shown in which the average number of 
unemployed has exceeded fifteen per cent., and the worst year was 
1870, when mneteen per cent. of the members were on benefit.t 
What the curve shows most graphically IS that irregularity of 
employment due to commercial cnses IS no new thing. 

We are, therefore, driven to tbe conclusion that whatever deduc· 
tion from the artlZan's nominal income must be made for "short 
time" at the present day, it is probable that a correspondmg 
reduction would have had to be made from the nonunal income 
in 1837. The statIsticians are therefore justIfied in comparing the 
weekly wages of the two penods, however uncertain we may be as 
to the exact amount of the deduct10n which ought to be made at 
either of them. t 

It would be beyond my province at the present time to say 
anything upon the serious problem which this fluctuation of employ
ment present. to the economist and the statesman. But nothmg is 
gained by the assertIon frequently made, that it is in any sense a 
new problem Rightly understood, the antiquity and persistence 
of the problem IS only an addItional reason why our statesmen 
ought at once earnestly to set to work to find out how to grapple 
WIth what IS one of the most serious evils of our industrial organ
ization . 

• The excepbonal felc ..... tage of men employed in I84S, and the correspondlDgly 
exceptIonal depressIon of 1848, denote the growth and collapse of the ratlway mama, 

::b~I~! ~ta~Y r:,~:r:UUfs:8~!td&~OJfucten~: ==:ed~~! 
only to the London rOClety, prevent tlus from being fully shown ill the dJagram. It 
must be bome in mind that, dunng the penod covered by thu curve, both d1e soeiebel 
have changed from bemg small nUDontle8 of their trades to compnsmg a very large 
~POrbOD of the men 1D them The proportJoD of men on the funds would tlier'efofe 

of ::~= =:-~,::::!d..S!~ ~~Ddfne::o~a:ea!:iJ:oit~~ 
have to be taken into account. -

t The dJagnun is otrered solely for the purpose of comparing the percentage 01 
uDem.plo~ members io etther 8OCJ.ety at one ~od with the percentage 10 UDemo 

~~~~:r7:,~~~o:t:,°:eer:~o!h~~a;:: D=~~~ 
membeR eogaged largely m a1upbwldmg for aport, while the oth .. reJates to & Ioc:al 
lOClety WIth membeR engaged solely m home tiade, the 6gureo on "luclI they ani 
based are complied on entirely chtr ....... methods. Such & c:ompOlUOD. therefore, 

~
d DO' be oth ... than very mia\eachng. 

tAn...., more dlfficul' detail in the comporiaoD io the amoun. of lim. lost in 
ho by worm ... in lIO-C8lled con ....... employm"''' Sixty yoan ago ... p\oymeDt 
by, e now ..... IIIlkDOWD_ The yearly bond .... mIl U8I1III among large cIaMeo i 
monthly engagements were very fiequeDt; and, .. t any rate, the workmaD ... huea 
lor the day or the week. N .... m ~e trades, he oeJdDm geIII pout for quite hu full 
w<ek'. hours, aDd tIua <0_' I... dnbIeta of hu .... e, wlulOt it _ DOt appeu 
..... m the Tnde UDIOIl reccnU, .... make a rcaI deducuoo ""'" hu IIODIIDaI 
lucome.. 
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Hours of Labor. 

But there are other things besides wages to be taken into account 
in considenng the condition of the wage-earner, and one of the most 
important of these, from the point of view of civilization, is the 
length of the working day. I believe that the great value of any 
shortening of the hours of labor lies, as I have elsewhere urged,- not 
in the absorption of the unemployed, which must, at best, be but 
partial and evanescent, nor yet in the raising of wages, which is 
uncertain, but in the increased leisure which the workman gains for 
life outside his work. A worker who is employed from morning till 
mght, especially if his work is monotonous or WIthout real intellectual 
dIgnity, suffers a subtle degradation of character. Instead of a man 
and a citizen, he becomes merely a " hand." I believe that nothing 
has so powerfully contributed towards the rise in the standard of life 
of our wage-earners as the general diminution which has taken place 
in the hours of labor. The Factory Acts were the salvation of 
Lancashire. 

A hundred years ago the English artizan commonly worked for 
about seventy-two hours per week. Even this was a reduction from 
1747, when in London, at any rate, the bulk of the men worked 
nearer seventy-five or eighty hours. A rare pamphlet of that year 
gives us the hours of labor of IJ 8 different trades in London, of 
which thirteen worked from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., three from 6 to 7, 
sixty-one from 6 to 8, thirty-nine from 6 to 9, and two from 5 to 9.t 
The unregu1ated greed of the mill-owners in the new textile industries 
rapidly lengthened the working-day to fourteen and even sixteen 
hours. One striking feature of this period is the way in which 
cluldren, usually employed at time wages, were kept at work even 
longer than the adult workers, amon~ whom' piecework was already 
prevalent. Thus, in 1831, the boys m the Northumberland mines, 
who were paid by the day, are said to have been kept at work for 
fourteen to seventeen hours a day, whilst the hewers, paid by the 
ton ... already restricted their shifts to ten or twelve hours each.t 

Hut by 1837, the ten hours day was becoming generallyestab
lished as the normal working time of town artizans, and m 1847, 
the p'assage into law of the Ten Hours' Bill made it the rule for 
textile operatives also. Overtime, was, however, still frequently 
worked in many trades, and the Saturday half-holiday was, of course, 
yet unknown. , L. 

Since that time, Sir R. Giffen computes that the hours of la~~ 
have been reduced on an average by 20 per cent., an estimate w~n) 
seems to me to be rather over the mark. Many people are 'lne t 
into an optimistic complacency on this point from too exc1usi: fa~t 
.ideration of the textile industries, in which the hours of laI:-

• See T.v E'(11 H ... 1M?, by Si~.,. Webb and Harold Cox (VIII'oor ;,~:: 
!.o.d .. , ISgI i 11-).. '-~ . • 'T-i.."'I..tUi •• 

t s .. A ~ tiUJ:rijlml of"" ,,1Ulu, London, 1747. Cop,eo''e."" of 
hall and P.lcDt OfliDe Libtvi.. o.ly; 1< T.,""'", Tr"u, byl/l,,, III 11 ...... 
(Londo.; 18g6). •• t 0",., .. by 

t s .. A. E.",.., AtlilrmGtUi ~ A,jt, ",. p""" of Elf! . 
~:t:.-::;:::..::r.."':8"f,~ of c..llhu orl/loiMWr...d 
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6y tlu operation of latJJ, been successfully reduced by at least 20 per 
cent. since 1830' But tbe beneficent protection of tbe Factory Acta, 
especially in tbe matter of hours, has Iutberto been withheld from 
other workers, and tbe shortening of tbe working day has been by 
no means universal. I have, for instance, no statistics of the houn 
of railway servants in 1837, but I cannot believe that tbe directors in 
tbat year succeeded in getting any more out of the men they em· 
ployed than did the directors of, say, tbe North Bntish Railway 
Company, in 1889. I have elsewhere given particulars of many caset 
of men being t'el[Ularly kept on duty for fifteen hours a day,· wlulst 
instances of sixteen or twenty hours' work at a stretch are even now 
not uncommon. So gross became the scandal tbat Parliament at 
last plucked up courage to mterfere expressly with tbe hours 01 
adult men, and the R:ulways Regulation Act of 1892 empowers tbe 
Board of Trade to inSISt on a reduction of hours. Something has 
since been done, but tbe retuntS compiled by tbe railway companies 
tbemselves, and published annually by tbe Board of Trade, indIcate 
tbat tbe general average among railway workers at tbe present bme 
is at least twelve hours a day, with a great deal of Sunday labor. 
The Board of Trade apparently cannot bring itself to enforce an 
Eight, or even a Ten Hours Day, on tbe all.powerful railway com
parues.t Nor do the long hours of railway workers stand alone. 
The Bradford tramway conductor who, in March, 1891, was found 
to be working regularly for II S hours per week, would hardly 
agree Wltb tbe optimistic conclusions as to the reduction in tbe 
hourS of labor. And tbere are many other classes of workers, 
such as shop asslStants, barmen and barmaIds, hospItal nurses, blast 
fumacemen, steeIworkers and bakers, whose days' labor normaIly 
reaches at least twelve hours. The progress of tbe nation, and 
especially the enonnous growth of town life, have indeed directly 
tended, in some occupations, to lengthen the hours of labor. 
Sixty years ago artificial lighting was neitber so good nor so 
cheap as it has now beoome, and tbe day could not so easIly be 
lengthened. In 1837, tbere were comparatively few tbeatres or 
otber places of evening entertainment, and, especiaIIy in provincial 
towns, folks stayed in after dark and went to bed early. Abundant 
gas and cheap plate glass have probably lengthened tbe hours oJ 
shop assistants, just as tbe increase of evening amusements baa 
lengthened those of barmaids, tramway servants, omnibus men, and 
~bmen ; and even where, as in tbe case of tbe engineer, tbe normal 

),t>urs of labor have in some places been reduced from sixty to fifty 
ploy..week, tbis reduction has been largely neutrahzed hy tbe preva
WIth "'-ractlce of working overtime. It cannot be douhted that tbe 
m .... .:;n-.nPrs movement, resting as it a<>es mere!yon tbe strength of tbe 
~ are nioos, has been robbed of much of its advantage to work. 

~
DOt bthis means. and in many trades witb nominally restrictec:. 

t AD mry depression of trade produces a lengthening of tbe hours 
bo t:' 
~~J' en~I1'" 0.". By SidD.,. Webb and Harold IA.: '-!em: W. Sc:ou, 
for the day or ~ 
~'. ho .... and Sele<t Conuai_ em Rail_,. (B ..... '" Ubor). p.;'. (H.c.. 
.. en ill tho Tndo'noe'" 8cI.) 
bu:oIDOo 
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actually worked. It is therefore difficult to come to any very 
optimistic conclusion as to the extent to which the hours of labour 
have been shortened during the last sixty years. The progress has 
been very partial, and large masses of workers have still to labor 
f3r more hours than is good either for them or the commumty. It 
seems evtdent that if we are really resolved that no worker shall be 
compelled to spend his whole working life in monotonous tOll, 
we shall have to take more energetic measures than have yet been 
attempted. 

The Housing of the People. 
And if we turn from the hours of labor to the workman's dwell

ing, and enquire what kind of home our civilizatIon affords him, it is 
equally difficult to give an optinnstic answer. It is true that SIXty 
years ago sanitation both for rich and for poor was almost unknown, 
and that owing to the .. Municipal Socialtsm" of our town counclls, 
the workers have to a large extent shared in the general improve
ment in this respect. But in the matter of actual room accommodatIon 
the statistics of the present day reveal such deplorable shortcomings 
that one is tempted to declare that thmgs could scarcely ever have 
been worse. The great crowding into the large towns, wluch has 
been so marked a feature of the last sixty years, has gone f3r to 
counteract the spasmochc and partial efforts towards better housing. 
When the Royal CommISSion on the HOUSing of the Poor began its 
labors in 1884, the Conmussioners turned first to a veteran plulao. 
thropist who had taken part in every movement for social improve
ment. Their report tells us that: .. The first Witness who was 
ezamined, Lord Shaftesbury, expressed the opinion more than once, 
as the result of nearly SIXty years' experience, that however great the 
lDlprovement of the condition of the poor In London has been in 
other respects, tIze overcrowding" has Decome more serIOus than it tftJer 
........ Tlus opinion was corroborated by witnesses who spoke from 
their own knowledge of its increase in variOUS parts of the town."· 

When we cousider other parts of the kmgdom we find conclusions 
which are scarcely less appa11mg. Much has been done in the way 
of improvement in various parts of Scotland, but 2Z per cent. of 
ScottIsh fanulles still dwell in a single room each, and the proportion 
in the case of Glasgow rises to 33 per cent. The little town of 
Kilmarnock, with only 28,447 inbabitsnts, huddles even a slightly 
larger proportlon of Its families into single-room tenements. Alto
gether, there are in Glasgow over 120,000 and in all Scotland 
560,000 persons (more than one-elghth of the whole population), 
who do not know the decency of even a two.roomed home.t 
Compare with tlus phase of Scottish working.class life the fact 

• See the Report of the Royal CommIssion on the Housing of the Poor; TAl 
H_"" I!I 1M P ... , by F. H. M.lImgton (Caasdland Co.; Is.); T/U e .... "" 'If 1M 
W ... ",,,,, elM,". by J. Theodore Dodd (Nabonal P ..... Agency; Id I; T/U l_ 
p,.."tuImI4, by the present wnw (SonnenscheID; :III. M. and 18.); 1'114 H(JIU~¥ f!f 
1M w ..... .,. CJ.nu, by B. Bowmaker (MethueD; IlL 6d.); AI •• m/Jll'Ih" til W".j, 
by P. Dolman. (Methuen; 2s. 6d.); N""mjtd Gort.,.,,1JU1Il .. Grilli B"t."" by 
A. Sb& .. (Un ..... ; fie.); and F.b .... Tract No. 76. 

tee... .. Retuma, Scotland, ISgI. (C.-6755, ISg2). 
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lately revealed by an elaborate enquiry into the dwelling houses 
of Boston, Massachusetts, a city of 31 I ,000 mhabitants, where rents 
are high. The number of famLhes dwellmg in smgle rooms was 
found to be only 1,053, or less than Ii per cent., as agamst Glasgow's 
33 per cent. * 

Our Scottish record represents indeed some improvement, for in 
1861 35 per cent. of the family groups in Scotland lived each in a 
single room. But the rate of inIprovement - at no tIme rapid 
enough-has actually slackened during the last decade. The total 
number of smgle-room families positIvely increased between 186 I 
and 1871 by over 4,000; it decreased m the next ten years by 
27,000, or II per cent. ; whilst the last decade has shown a decrease 
of only 18'~1. or less than 9 per cent. At the present rate of 
progress it will take over a century to remove this dIsgrace to 
Scottish civilization. 

In England no attempt was made until 1891 to collect statistics 
relating to the overcrowding of the people in their homes. But the 
census returns of that year, for the first tIme, present such statIstics, 
and they show that while the number of one-roomed dwellings IS 
undoubtedly very much smaller m England than in Scotland, yet 
there is an enormous amount and a very large percentage of "over
crowding" still existing in th,S kmgdom. Out of a total of 6,131,001 
separate tenements enumerated m England and Wales in 1891, 
286,946, or 4'68 per cent., conSIsted of one room only, and these 
contained no fewer than 640,410 persons,t or 2'2 per cent. of the 
whole population, with the high average of 2 23 persons per room. 
In London 18'40 per cent. of all the tenements enumerated are 
one-roomed, and even this high percentage is far distanced by 
Plymouth, where no less than 24'40 per cent. of all the tenements 
are simllarly one-roomed. Nor do these figures even exhaust the 
extent of the evils revealed. Even a two or three-roomed tenement 
may be disgracefully overcrowded. The Census CoJll11l1ssioners, who 
were left to gIve their own definitIOn of overcrowdIng, concluded 
that II ordinary tenements which have more than two occupants per 
room, bed-rooms and sitting-rooms included, may safely be consIdered 
as unduly overcrowded,"t a conclusion WIth which, considering the 
sma11 si2e of the rooms in most of the tenements, few WIll be found 
to disagree. Of such homes there were enumerated in England and 
Wales 481,653, or 1'86 per cent. of the total number of separate 
tenements enumerated. In these homes bved 3,258,044 persons, or 
11"23 per cent. of the total population, with an average of a'81 
persons to each l'oom. The dIstnbution of this great mass of people, 
officially described as living in .. overcrowded" homes, is almost 

• Musachu.setlS Bureau of Statistics of Labor. Report for rSgr. p. 567. 
t Both the Dumbel" of smgl ..... oom tenements and the total Dumbel" of penoDI ImDg 

in tbemsecm much toosmalllOC01Te5pond with Im~esslODadenved lromotherlOUl'Cel, 0: ~: fth;~~d:!:: ~b!r R:r.!u~~i,!. r!o~oi:=:'::Jd:: 
seems too b'gb \0 be a«umte. remembenng \be large rnurabel' of IJDgle mea. and 
women occupymg one·roomed homes. 

t Census 01 England and Wales, rSpr_ Vol. iv. General Report, p. ••• (C_ 
,222"S93- Pnco , .. 3d); seealso Booth • lV' .ulo6tJro/iM p •• vOJs.y.toYlIl.. 
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entirely confined to the towns (this means that 
OVeIcrowding of rural cottages has still to be statistia 
and it is observed that in some of the coal-bearing l 

crowding is very seVeIll- In the towns the percentage off 
lation iIihabiting these dwellings varies from 40.78 per ... 
highest, in Gateshead, to 1"74 per cent., the lowest, in Portsm. 
London with 19"71 I'er cent. bemg about midway.§ 

Although, therefore, the conditIon of England presents some· 
improvement upon that of Scotland in this respect, there are yet 
hundreds of thousands of smgle room and overcrowded tenements in 
all our great towns, and the total number of persons in OUI IDldst to 
whom the elementary condItions of decent fatmly life are unknown, 
exceeds three millions. Here again, although the percentage of the 
total pollUla.tion is doubtless much less than in 1837, I feel some 
doubt whether the actual number of those in this condition is very 
much dimmished; and this is a point of supreme importance in our 
estimate of comparative civilizatlon. It is nearly impossIble to get 
good citizenship, good trade unionism, or good co-operatlon out of a 
one-roomed home. Untu we can secure to these unfortunates the 
conditions of elementary decency we can count upon no real progress 
in their CIvilization. I will venture to quote, on this point, the un. 
published autobIOgraphy of Francis Place, the Radical Reformer, of 
Westminster, whose unique experience included many years of life 
as a journeyman breeches-maker in a one-roomed home in London, 
towards the end of last century 

"The consequences/' he says, "of a man and his wife livmg in 
the same room in whicn the man works is mischievous to them in all 
respects, and I here add, as a recommendation to all journeymen, 
tradesmen, and other workmen who are much at home, and even to 
those who are only at home at meal-tlmes and after working hours, 
and other times such as Sundays and when they have no employ
ment, to make almost any sacnfice to keep possession of two rooms, 
however small and however inconveniently situated as regards the 
place of their employment. Much better is it to be compelled to 
walk a mile or even two miles to and from their work to a lodging 
with two rooms, than to live close to their work in a lodging of one 
room. I advise them also to arrange them contrary to the usual 
custom of those who have two rooms, and to put the bed in the 
room in which as much as possible of the domestic work is done. A 
neat, clean room, though it be as small as a closet, and however few 
the articles of furniture, is of more importance in its moral conse
quences than anybody seems hitherto to have supposed. The room 
in which we now lived was a front room at a baker's shop. The 
house had three windows in the front, two in the room, and one in 
a large closet at the end of the room. In this closet I worked. It 
was a great accommodation to us; it enabled my wife to keep the 
rOOm in better order j it was advantageous, too, in its moral effects. 
Attendance on the child was not as it had been always in my presence. 
I was shut out from seemg the fire hghted, the room WaShed and 

I For.U these statistics relating to overcrowdmg, etc., see the Census of &gIancl 
and WaI ... ISgt. General Report, pp. 'g.'5. (C.-7 .... tSg3. Price IL 3<1-), 
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lately revealed d d' . of Boston Mao" clothes washe an Ironed, as well as the cooking. 
are high' 'T"f went to bed, as we had but too often been accustomed 
found to 'bp ... wet or damp floor, and with wet clothes hanging up in 
33 er ceo Still, a great deal of the annoyance and too close an 

tur .nce with each other in many disagreeable particulars (which 
186.~g but on~,!oom made inevitable) were removed-happIly re
siAoved for ever. 

Conclusion. 

Space does not permit me to enlarge further on my theme. 
Under every headmg it I01ght be shown that, whilst the position of 
a large section of the wage earners has greatly advanced since 
1837, other sections have obtaIned little, if any, share of the 
general growth in wealth and civilization. If we took each depart
ment of bfe in tum, and fixed a datum line below whIch we 
considered that the workman could not decently live, we should 
find, alike in wages, hours of work, dwelling and general civilizatIOn, 
that the jercentage of tltose who fell below the lme is less now than 
it was in 1837. But we should discover also that the lowest level 
reached was qUite as low as at that time, and that the total numoer 
fallmg below our assumed datum lme is, in actual magnitude, prob
ably greater than 10 1837. The deptlt of tlte poverty is as great as 
it can ever have been; its actual breadth even IS as great or greater ; 
tlte residuum of 1837 remains, mdeed, undimmished on our hands 
and our consciences. Under these circumstances, the fact that the 
more prosperous section has increased and multipbed 10 numbers 
and in wealth, whilst leavmg so large a part of the commuDity un
improved, appears to me to aggravate our responsibility In the 
matter. The general moral of tlte whole survey seems to be the 
need for more earnest endeavor to "level up" this residuum. The 
retrospect teaches us that thiS levelling up is poSSible. It has actually 
been accomplished as regards particular mdustnes. The inference 18 
tltat it could be equally carned out in others did we but really 
choose to take the appropriate means. And if I had to name one 
great factor 10 the contlOued Industrial degradation of large sectIons 
of the commUDIty who remain 10 the trough of destitution, I should 
not hesitate to place first tlte demorallzmg influence of what is 
called the "sweating systenI," or more precIsely, home work. t 
Home work it is, Wltlt all its insidious demoralizatIon, that keeps 
down the earnmgs of East Loudon, of the down-trodden Sheffield 
trades, of the I01serably paid wor!<ers in the. Black Country, of women 
workers everywhere.! And ~t 15 mstructIve to notIce that, just as 
in 1837 It was tlte decaymg mfluence of etghteenth century organi
zatIon that produced so much of the I01sery of that time, so in 
1897, it is tlte evIl effect of tlte obsolescent hand industry, with its 

• The AutDbiogn.pby of Frau",. Place, edited by Graham Wallas-tD be pubhsbed 
shortIy-will throw new hgbt OD th~ soclal and pofJbca1 hlstory of the ceutury. 

t I do Dot forget the twin soctal curses of ~ and gambhng j but these affect. 
incbviduals in every grade of &OC1ety. Home work. de:morahzea whole clusea.. 

t See FabtaD Tract No. 50, Swttd,.g: JII Wu# tuUI RnIUd.7l and HIJfIJ luI." 
__ Y fDJU "" $uJeaJ1"K SySUIII, by Mn. SIdney Webb.. Co-Operauve UDIOD, Man
chester i 18g2. Id. 



smaIl masters and isolated home labor', that is perhaps the greatest 
cause of industrial disorganization. Not until we can thoroughly 
eradicate the remnants of this system from our midst can we hope 
to level up its unfortunate victims to the !ugh standard of life which 
has been given to their more fortunate brethren by the machine 
industry and the world-commerce. 

And if we think seriously of setting to work to lift London to 
the level of Lancashire, and the Black Country to the standard of 
Northumberland, the lesson of history is clear. Unregulated indi
vidualism it was that produced the "w!ute slavery" of the LancashU'e 
of 1837, and the degraded serfdom of the Northumberland collier. 
Our fathers dealt with the problem in these cases by replacing thi .. 
industnal anarchy by the restrIctions of well-considered collective 
control. For the headlong competition whIch was lengthening the 
hours and destroying the health and character of the Lancashire mill 
hand, they substituted the Factory Acts. The heedless greed of the 
Northumberland coal-owner was checked by successive Mmes Regu
lation Acts. Upon the firm basiS of these ever-Jengthenmg codes, 
strong Trade Unions arose still further to assert the common will_ 
Protected by law and their Trade Union, the coal-hewers and the 
cotton-spinners were able to combine in yet other ways. Co-operative 
stores, which had hitherto failed, began to flourish j- town counell .. 
stepped in WIth fresh assertions of Collectivism to raise the standard 
of sanitatIOn, and to minister to the common needs of urban popu
lations j and finally it was the votes of these comparatively prosperous. 
communities w!uch secured for themselves and their less fortunate 
brethren that tremendous development of CollectiVIsm, our system 
of national educatIon. In every department of hfe where any 
progress has taken place since 1837, we find that progress marked by 
an ever-growing substitution of collective rule for mdiVldual control 
And just where the advance of this collectIve rule has been 
checked-in the industries j<!alously fenced off from effective factory 
legislation, in the loc:ahties frolll"Whlch thorough mumclpal institu
tions have been withheld-jus~ there do we fiad the chief lDstances 
in which progresss in civilizatIon has been smaIl or even non
existent. Factory legislation, trade unionism, and that combination 
of consumers for educational or administrative purposes which takes 
the form eIther of Municipal Socialism or the Co-operatIve Store. 
these, together with the potent engines of taxation and central 
administrative control, have been the great factors in whatever pro
gress has been made since 1837. Our chief hope for the leveJ1ing 
up of the residuum must lie in the well-devised extension of these 
manifestations of Collectivism . 

• See Tlu ~tIhfJ, Mwnnnu III Grilli B,.,ta.", by Beatnce Potter, .ard echtJ.OD 
(London; 18g6). 
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SOCIALISM AND THE TEACHING OF 

CHRIST. 

An Address delivered 0/ DR. JOHN C:t.!FFORD at tlu Annual Meetzng" 
of tlu Chnsizan Soczallst Learue, at Westoourne Park Cllajel, 
February, r89S. 

ONE of the objections frequently brougbt against the application Of 
the principles of Sociahsm to our industrial hfe is that such a process 
is opposed to the teachmg and spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Christianity, it IS said, moves 10 a higher realm than that of 
humdrum toli, and operates for far higher purposes than tho.e of 
setthng the disputes of capital and labor, adjusting profit and loss, 
orgamzmg production and distnbution, fightmg a dangerol1& 
plutocracy, and mediating peace between the masses of wage
earners and a narrowlDg number of wage·payers. It does not 
"preach a gospel of material blessedness." It mmisters to a mind 
diseased by sm, banishes remorse, and prepares for death and etermty. 
It IS not concerned with this fleet 109 hfe ; so bnef that II It is hke a 
dewdrop on ItS penlous way from a tree's summit"; but with the 
infimte development of the human spmt through the eternity, and 
in the home, of God. In support of thiS eclipse of the life of the 
present by the slu pendous and transcendent greatness of the life of 
the future revealed in Chnstlamty, the saying of Jesus is quoted. 
"Work not for the meat that pensheth, but for the meat which 
abideth unto eternal life, whICh the Son of Man shall give unto 
you: for Him the Father, even God, hath sealed." 

Hence, many Chnstlans look with misglvmg on Churches that 
venture to study the pohtico·economical condition. of the life of 
the people around them, touch With the tipS of their fingers the 
problems for the abobtion of poverty, and seek the up-hftmg of the 
wage-earnmg classes by juster and healthier modes than those of 
spasmodic chanty and unlimited soup. They denounce mmlsters 
who hold and teach that the laws of God run everywhere, even 
into wages and pnces, IOta houses of toil and the sanitary conditiOns. 
of factones and draDery establishments; and generally reason that 
the capacity of the mind for the hospitable entertamment of Ideas 
is so sadly limited that no preacher can be faithful to Christ'. 
message concerDlJ sin and redemp.tlOn, and at the same time 
agztate for a CI falf ving wage, II or toil for the reorganization of the 
industrial hfe of th country on bases of justice and brotherhood. 
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Is Socialism Christian? 
Professor Flint, a man of vast learning and great ability, has said 

in one of the largest and least discnminatlOg and most unsatisfactory 
books I have read on Sociahsm : " What is called ChristIan SocIalism 
will always be found either to be unchnstian 10 so far as it is sOClahstic 
or unsOCIahstic in SO far as it is truly and fully ChristIan "*; and 
agam, "so far as SOClallSm confines itself to proposals of an exclu
sively economic and political character, ChrIstIanIty has no duect 
concern WIth it. A Christian may, of course, CrItiClse and dis
approve of them ; but it cannot be on ChrlStian grounds ; It must 
be merely on economic and pohtical grounds. Whether land is to 
be owned by few or many, by every one or only by the State; 
whether industry is be entirely under the directIon of government, 
or conducted by co-operative assOCIations, or left to prIvate enter
prise; whether labor 15 to be remunerated by wages or out of 
profits; whether wealth is to be equally or unequally distributed, 
are not in themselves questions of moment "to the Chnstian hfe, or 
indeed questions to whICh ChrIStianity has any answer to give."t 
To me that is 1Iat PaganlSm, and as anti-ChrIStian as It is mlSiead
ing and delusive. 

A still more potent voice speaking from the pontifical chair, 
Leo. XIII., on what are called" SOClailStic aberrations," asserts their 
essentlal antagonism to the Christian Church; and the RIght Rev. 
Abbot Snow, O.S.B., goes as far to say: "SocIalists are led to 
abolish relIgIon 10 order to get nd of its mlmsters. They (the 
ministers) are of the governlOg class, and let them disappear WIth 
the rest. Thus the process of general levelling and the abolition of 
independent authority leads to the negatIon of religion and formal 
worship of God, and makes Socialism tend to AthelSm."t 

It cannot be doubted that these citatlons tend to the widespread 
feeling on the part of many leisured and comfortably placed Chris
tians, who have had not only the" promise of the hfe that now is," 
but, what 15 much more the splendid fulfilment of the promlSe: 
that a League hke our ChrIStian SOClaiist League has amongst its 
first duties to give an account of Itself before the tnbunal of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

The Social Question. 
n.-In doing this let me first of all fully recognize that these 

objectmg Christlaos and Churches allow that the Christlamty of 
Christ Jesus is not averse to the denunciation of the wrongs of 
modern society and the exposure of the miseries of our present con
dition. Indeed, it is eagerly maintained that Christ condemns 
every manifestatIon of .ndwu/uQ/ selfishness, backs every earnest 
crusader against personal covetousness and greed, and justifies the 
strongest language we can use agamst the abuses of .ndwidua/ 

• &.rttIJn.. By Profesaor Rob<rt FhIl.; p. 441-
t &.rttIJn.. By Prof....,.. Robert Flint; p. 452-3. 

~ TM CalMh& T'mD, August 10, 189+0 " 
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competition. All Christians agree in these outbursts of righteous 
indignation, and rather enjoy seeing the VIalS of oratorical wrath 
poured out on the heads of their neIghbors; and some of them 
are beginning to dunk that after all the" accumulation of gold" 
is not the hIghest virtue, and that there is something wrong in that 
med,,,,val Interpretation of the words of the Master, "The poor ye 
have with you always," which regards the continuance of poverty as 
a necessary conditIOn to the exercise of the spasmodic charity of the 
rich. Many Chnstlans, if not all, at last admit that there is a social 
question and that they must do something for it, if it i. only to talk 
about it and to denounce somebody or something. They see the 
poor separated by a great social gulf from the rich, though 
geographically not far from one another. They lament over
crowding and ask what is the chance for chastity and health, for 
decency and comfort!,.!o say nothing of happiness under such 
inhuman conditions. Here In West London-In West London-is 
a house of eight rooms and a small ante-room contammg not less 
than forty-two persons; and it IS a sample of the way in whICh we 
are VIolating God's idea of SOCIety, and destroying the very germ of 
social well-being in the extinctIOn of the decenCIes and wholesome
ness of the home.t The awful facts borne in upon us by the gather
ing masses of unskliled, decrepit, and hopeless laborers, the appall
ing arnnes of the unemployed, are forCing Christlan men to think 
and to say" Something must be done." It is not wholly a question 
of "plenty of room at the top" for the men of tough fibre, clear 
brain and iron wlil ; but of the " strong bearing the Infirmities of the 
weak," and of brother caring for brother. The bitter separation of 
class from class, the tyranny of drink, the vice of gamblmg, the 
debasement and misery of early marriages, the degradation 
of women, .. the huddling together of thousands of workers, 
the prey of the sweater"-all these increasing wrongs are, it 
is confessed, inextncably involved m our vast egoistic indus
trialism ; men, women, and chlidren are caught and crushed In the 
revolving wheels of tlus competitive machinery and then flung aside 
to pensh in the workhouse, or to overweIght the earlier efforts of 
their offspnng. So that not a few observant souls are ready to 
accept the strong words of Ruskin and say, "to call the confused 
wreck of social order and life brought about by malicious collisIon 
and competition an arrangement of PrOVIdence, IS Quite one of the 
most Insolent and wicked ways in which it is pOSSible to take the 
name of God In vain."· 

The Sense of Spiritual Brotherhood. 
m.-Some of the disciples of Christ will go further and give 

personal serVIce. A real hearty,. lOVIng sympathy carnes them to 
the homes of the poor and sufi'enng, to feed patIence, to brighten 
life to uphold the aiHlcted, to sustam the workers in the fierce 
s~ggle WIth toil and want. They believe Christlanlty bids them 

• Time -' T"u. By John Ruskin; P.9. 
t See FablaD T_ No. S. F_/. ~b; .d. 
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preach justice, love and brotherhood. They even plan for co-oper
ative production. They inculcate stewardship and bid men remember 
that they have to give account of all they have and use to their 
Father in heaven. To them the social organism is a reality; and 
the spiritual brotherhood of men more than a phrase. They have 
seen God in Christ Jesus, and to them the Incarnation is the revel
ation of their obligations to their brother man, the widening of the 
definition of sin so as to include transgressions of the parish and city. 
of the nation and of humanity. No man lives to himself. Cain is 
anti-Christ. There is a solidarity of man. The kingdoms of this 
wodd are to become tile kingdom of our God and of His Christ. 
Law and government are not beyond His policy j and even our 
industrial civilization may be shaped according to His will. It is 
a great change j and those who have experienced that regeneration 
of the social consciousness in the Churches of Christ are shaping the 
future of labor and of the life of the world. 

Where Christians Part. 
IV ~But it is when we come to a SOCtaI policy, to a metlzoti or 

industrial re-arrangement, that the quesbon arises whether we are 
moving along the bnes of Christ's ideas, and are providing tile best 
industrial ootiy for tile ,ncarnallon of Drs sjnnt. It is at this third 
ltage we part. Christlan men are agreeing more and more-(a) In 
their antagonism to individual greed and injustice; (b) in personal 
and sympathetic devotion to the welfare of the people j the parting 
of the ways is (e) as to the real basis on which modern industry shall 
organize itself. It is when scientific Socialism or Collectivism says
(4) Our industrial hfe should be based not on individual but on a 
collective ownership of the chief elements and material instruments 
of production, (b) that production should be managed not according 
to the will or caprice or nught of private individuals, but collectively, 
and (e) that the results of toil should be distnbuted to all who have 
a share in the toil on the pnnciples of absolute justice, ;.e., on the 
principles of equality in value j" it is then we are charged with 
opposmg the teaching of the Master. 

Now, let there be no nustake as to what this Collectivism is. It 
does not advocate the absorption of the individual by the State j or 
the suppression of the family; or the total extinction of private 
property j or the direction of literature, and art, and religion by the 
collective WISdom of the community j it does not involve the sudden 
overthrow of the machinery of industrial life j but in the light of the 
historical development of mdustry it seeks to accelerate the evolution 
of the industrial life, so that it shall free Itself from the defects and 
evils that now belong to it, and shall fulfil its Divine mission in the 
enrichment of the whole life of mankind.t It seeks to bwld a far 
better body for the soul of Chnst's teaching, and the spirit of His life 
and death, than this fiercely competitive system, through which He 

• .s«ramtto : ... N __ • St,a,tJ ad W_. By Professor R. T. Ely; p. 9, 

"Uf· t See F ...... Tnct No. 51. s....an., T .... ad Fills,; lei. 
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now struggles almost in vain to make His voice heard and His power 
felt. 

The Possibility of Collectivism. 
V.-I may take it for granted that our present industrial "trt;"" 

is not final. Collectivism is at least pou,o/e. It is often forgotten 
that the present commercial system is not far advanced. It has 
scarcely travelled through its earlier and more crude years. There 
IS no fixed necessity for regardmg the present conditIOns of pro
ductIOn and d,stnbutlOn of wealth as their final form. The era of 
Indlvlduahsm, of syndIcates and companIes, of capitalists sitting 
round a green table and dIrectmg the movements of hundreds of 
laborers wIth no connection wIth each other except that created 
by what Carlyle calls the "cash-nexus," may give place to one in 
whIch State-mdustnalism, as seen m our pohce arrangements, post
office, the ciVIC ownership and control of gas, water, electric lightmg, 
and tramways, Government employment of labor in WoolwIch and 
Portsmouth Dockyards and Enfield factories, enforcement of edu
catIon, and the payment of teachers for the children of tbe natIon, 
the provisIon by the rates of pubbc baths, wash-houses, parks, 
gardens, art galleries, museums, bospitals, and asylums, wtll issue 
m a completely equipped co-operative commonwealth. AIl these 
may be. Human nature is confessedly very mtractable; but British 
socIety may pass by certain stages from the bmlted CollectiVISm 
whIch now eXIsts to one which covers the wbole machinery of the 
lower part of hfe, and prOVIdes for that physical basI. of human 
existence on whIch the spmtual structure is bemg slowly reared_ 

Mr. Robert Wallace, M.P., tells us in a recent article, .. The 
CollectiVIst scheme can never be set up." He does not thmk "the 
private capitalist WIll allow himself to be destroyed." No doubt the 
said capItalISt will strenuously resist his extinctIon, and he may be 
successful; though that IS not very hkely, considering tbe massIve 
strength and tremendous energy of the social forces now at work. 
But the pracltcalnl,ty of Collectivism is not our question. We 
assume that what Mr_ Hayes, in hIS account of the" Great RevolutIon 
of J905" calls " the ideal of common sense," may be "apphed to the 
business transactions of the nation," and that the n very simple 
orgaruzation" of Collectivism may be substituted for the eXlstmg 
chaos of compleXIty, stup,dity, and inefficiency, and utterly hopeless 
failure to meet even the most elementary requirements of a civilIZed 
community_ 

What Collectivism Would 00_ 
Asserting, then, that there is nothing in Christianity against the 

change, and assuming ~h.at it is not impracttcable, I now seek to 
prove that the CollectIVISt arrangement has at least (our dIStin
guIshing merit~, demonstrating ~ts closer and stronger affintties 
with the teaching of Jesus Christ than the present method of 
adminIStering the physical life of man-{I) It destroys the occasIons 
of many of the eVIls of modern society; (,,) it advances, elevates, and 
ennobles the struggle of hie j (3) it offers a better environment for 
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the development of Christ's teaching concerning wealth and brother
hood, and (4) it fosters a higher ideal of human and social worth and 
well-being. I do not deny all ethical advantage to the indiVlduaiistic 
system. I am aware it has developed that prodJgious business 
capacity in a litmted and distinguished few of our workers, which 
secured to Bntain thirty years ago the commercial primacy of the 
globe. It has created the race of merchant princes, traders, and 
paragons m developmg and supplying new matenal wants. It has 
fuund the opportumty for builders of enormous industries in co31. 
and Iron, in the productIOn of food and clothing, of machines and 
news, thereby,bnngmg the produce of the world to our doors and 
the news of the world to our tables. It has fed leg.timate ambit.ons 
and saved men from indolence, quickened the sense of responSlbility, 
educated, drilled, and enriched inventive and business faculty. 

Not for a moment would we forget these advantages; but we 
cannot blind ourselves to the fact that, as a system, it has not stirred 
the most unselfish desires nor fostered the most generous sympathies 
on any large scale. It has been egoist.c, not altruist.c. It is more 
in keeping with the glad.atorial than the Chn.tian theory of existence. 
[t provides for ruthless self-assemon rather than self-restraint. It 
does not inspire brotherly helpfulness, but the crushmg of competitors 
and thrustmg aside of rivals. Instead of co-operatmg m the struggle 
to save and enrich the lives of others, it tends to make its admmlS
trators forgetful of their cla.ms, and renders it necessary to bring the 
power of legislation to the support of children in coal-mines and 
factories, to the protection and defence of weak women, to the 
limitation of hours of labor, and the .mposit.on of sanitary con
ditions of tod. Could any confession be a stronger indictment 01 
individualist.c views of labor questions than John Morley's, in his 
LIfe of R.cltard Cobde .. : U Modern statesmanship has defimtely 
decided that unfettered individual competition is not a princ.ple to 
wh.ch the regulation of mdustry may be entrusted." It.s a fact that 
pure ind.v.dualism gives every advantage to the strong and renders 
no a.d whatever in bearing the infirm.t.es of the weak. If that is in 
the least b.t 10 accordance with the mind of Christ, then I must 
confess that I have faded to read aright .ts wonderful contents. 

On the other hand ColiectivlSm, although it does not change 
human nature, yet it takes away tke oceanon for many of tke trvtls 
.. lticlt tJOfI1 affl.ct society. It reduces the temptat.ons of life in number 
and in strength. It means work for every one and the elimination 
of the .dle, and if the work should not be so exacting, respons.ble, 
and, therefore./.. not so educative for a few individuals, yet it will go 
far to answer lSrowning'. prayer: 

o God, make DO more g;auta, 
El ..... thence. 

Hesiod teaches that .. Work is the one road to excellence." II There 
is no shame in labor ; idleness is shame." An effortless existence ia 
intOlerable, and leads to incalculable mischief. IndiVlduaiism adds to 
the number of the indolent year by year; Collectivism sets everybody 
alike to his share of work, and gives I.e) him his share of reward. 
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As it is necessary to work, so it is useless to steal. Misrepre
sentation is not a gam. Graspmg avarice is "out of work." EqUI
vocation lacks opportunity. Crimes agaIDst property are dllninished, 
and become more and more rare. The degradation of woman ceases 
in so far as it is due to want. The problem of the "unemployed" 
is solved. And the pOSSIbilities of realizIDg a nobler type of manly 
life are increased a thousandfold. Surely all this is in perfect harmony 
with the teachmg and spirit of " Him who came to seek and save 
that which was lost." 

The Elevation of the Struggle for Life. 
VI.-Another sign of the closer kinship of Collectivism to the 

mind of Christ is in the eievahon and nolnltty it 1J't"'4S to the strug-g-Ie 
for life. Collectivism does not extinguish combat, but it bits the 
sr ruggle into the worthiest spheres, reduces it to a minImum in the 
lo\Ver and animal departments, and so leaves man free for the finer 
toils of IDtellect and heart; free "to seek first the Kmgdom of God 
and His justice." Benjamin Kidd says, "True Soclabsm has always 
one defimte object in VIew, up to whIch all Its proposals directly or 
indirectly lead. This is the final suspension of that personal struggle 
for eXIstence which has been waged, not only from the begmning of 
society, but in one form or another from the begmnmg of hfe." But 
I think that Professor Drummond puts the matter more completely, 
and therefore more fairly, when he says, It War IS simply the modern 
form of the struggle for life. As the higher quabties become more 
pronounced and their exercise gives more satisfaction, the struggle 
passes into more refined forms. One of these is the industrial struggle. 
Another is the moral struggle. The former of these must gIVe place to 
the latter. The animal struggle for hfe must pass away. And under 
the stlmnlus of Ideals man will continually press upwards, and find hIS 
further evolution in forms of moral, social, and spiritual antagonism." 

It is a fact "as soon as the first wants are satisfied, the higher 
wants become imperative." Engrossed in the" things that are on 
the earth," man cannot seek the things that are above. ChaIDed 
sIxteen hours a day to the car of labor, his life is one of toll and 
sleep; an animal hfe almost of necessity. But Collectivism secures 
leisure for the cultivatIon of character; man is not so fretted and 
worn by the exhausting use of his bodily faculties that there is not 
strength as there IS not opportunity for the higher labor of spirit on 
behalf of the life that is hfe indeed; but he IS as fresh as he is free, 
and so the dlsplacmg of the ammal from the throne of exIStence is at 
least rendered possible, where now It can only be accomplished, if 
accomphshed at all, in the face of tremendous odds. Labor is thus 
brought into accord WIth the Greek idea of the state; and, bke it, 
exists "not for the sake of life, but of a good Me." Are not these 
results in keeping with It the mmd of Christ" ? 

The Ideals of Labor and Brotherhood. 
VII.-Again, Collectivism affords a better environment for the 

teachmgs of Jesus concemIDg wealth and the ideals of labor and 
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brotherhood. If man is, accordmg to Drummond, only It the 
expression of his environment," if, indeed, he is that in any 
deg<ee, then it is an unspeakable gain to bring that environment 
into hne with the teachmg of J esns Christ. 

In the Gospels, accumulated wealth appears as a grave peril to 
the spiritual life, a menace to the purest aims and the noblest 
deeds. Christ is entirely undazzled by its fascInations, and sees in it 
a threat against the integrity and progress of his lungdom. It Lay 
not up for yourselves treasures on earth." It Man's life consists not 
in the abundance of the things he possesses," but in the "" he 
makes of what he has-if for himself--5till for himself not as an end, 
hut as a means for promotmg the well-being of the world. J estill 
frowns on the hoarding of wealth. CollectIvism renders that accu
mulation unnecessary and inconvenient. Still, Collectivism does not 
mean confiscation. It is not robbery. The Bishop of Derry is 
reported to have said that the spirit of Socialism says: u Here is a 
man who possesses more than we do ; let it be taken from him." 
Whereas that of Chnstlanity says: "Here is a man who has less 
than I have i let me give him somethmg." It Sociahsm" is a vague 
term, I admIt, and probably there is somewhere a " sociahsm " that 
speaks the language attnbuted to it by the Bishop of Derry i but 
that is not the speech of scIentIfic Socialism or CollectivisDL It says, 
"Here is the great bnsmess of indusmal life i let us manage it so 
that all may share m the responsibility and share in the gams. and 
share fatrly and justly as nearly as possible; not one domg all the 
work and another taking all the gams." It is allowed that 
individualism in commerce affords abundant opportunity for the use 
of wealth. It creates means for splendId charitIes. The millionaire 
can feed the hungry. clothe the naked, and heal the sick. He can 
build cathedrals, endow universtties, give libraries for study and 
parks for recreation. And he has done It. Abundant are the 
WItnesses to his wisdom and goodness in dlStnbuting his wealth 
for the welfare of the people, and large is the contribution to the 
progress of the world due to his thoughtful generoSIty. But it is 
some drawback to this consideration that the means for phlian
thropic work are placed exclusively in the hands of a few i and that 
the occastons for it are due, not only to the vices of men-drunken
ness, gambling and the like, but also in a large measure to the 
politIcal. mdustrial and social injustices of the reIgn of mdividualism. 
For we must ask: How are these fortunes made 7 Have any neigh
bors'landmarks been removed? Is there any grinding of the faces of 
the poor? Are the workers doomed to harsh and hard conditIons of 
toil? It is notorious that our indivtdualistic commerce is often a 
tyrant where it should be a servant, and an injustice where it ought 
to be a help. Here is a picture drawn by Frederic HarrISon :-

NlOety per cent. of the actual producers of wealth ha.ve no home that they can call 
thell" own beyond the end of the week; have no bit of sou, or 80 much as a room mat 
beloogs to them.; ba.ve notlupg of value of any kmd, except as mut:h old furniture as 
will go 10 a c:art; have the precariOUS chanct of weekly wages. '9thtch barely auftiee 
to keep them m health; are housed for the most part JD places which no man thlDka 
fit tor his horse; are separated by so narrow a marcm from destltutlon that a month of 
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bad trade, sickness or unexpected loss brings them face to mce with hunger ana 
pauperism, And below this Donnal state of the average workman in town and 
country there is found the great baod of destitute outcasts-the camp followers of the 

=~a~fc~~~~~:;~~tn~e:rsi~k:~~n: ;!te~~n~~~le Ifr~~~ t:p:tI;~u:~~: 
=:~:;~~O:n~~~e~(R~~~it ~C1~d!::aiR:::n~~: ~:f:enC:~~886~;' ~:) 

Now, though Collectivism does not profess to extingUlsh vIce and 
manufacture samts, It wJ.!1 abohsh poverty, reduce the hungry to an 
imperceptlble quantity, and systematIcally care for the aged poor and 
for the SICk It will carry forward much of the charitable work left 
to the indIVIdual mitiative, and, hke the London County Council, 
provIde recreatlon grounds, addmg the charms of music for adults 
and gymnasIa for the children. t Again, I ask, is not all that in 
harmony WIth the SpIrit and teaching of Him who bIds us see Him
self in the hungry and SIck, the poor and the criminal? 

VIII.-Posslbly the greatest gain of CollectivIsm is in its strongO! 
affinity WIth the hIgh ideals of mdlvidual and SOCial hfe given by 
Chnst Jesus. CollectIvism fosters a more Christian conceptIOn of 
industry; one in whICh every man IS a worker, and each worker does 
not toJ.! for hImself exclUSIvely, but for the necessltles, comforts, and 
privileges he shares equally WIth all the members of the commumty. 
He works for what we call "the State," .:e., for the whole of 
the people of the cIty and natlon in whose prosperity he has a direct 
interest and whose busmess IS camed on for the welfare of all his 
fellows, and thereby for hImself; succoring the weaker members, 
aidmg the aged and mfirm and reclaIming those who are VIcious 
and cnmmal, as part of the duty of a collectivist citizen. 

It is to the phant geDlus of Greece we owe the first effort to 
reconcile the claIms of the State and of the mdlvidual. The Greeks 
were gIfted with the power of delicate judgment, of combining prin
CIples apparently opposite, of harmonlzmg confhctmg claims; they 
possessed a sense of measure, a fleXIbil,ty, a faculty of compromIse 
opposed to the fatal slmphclty WIth whIch the Eastern pohtlcs had 
been stricken. Not tyranny nor anarchy satIsfied the Greek, but 
"ordered hberty."· It IS that ordered hberty whIch obtams m and 
through the collectIVIst arrangement of human industry, ruhng out 
fierce competltlons and method,zmg the struggle for the life of 
others; makmg the work for boddy hving automatIC and regular and 
unexhaustmg to the last degree, and so securing leIsure for the larger 
hfe of the nund and heart, of the imagmatlon and of the spinto 

It is notorious that the Ideals of indIvidualistic labor are 
narrow, low-roofed, and self-centred, and men neither have tlme nor 
chance to WIn " their soul," the D,VIne portIOn of their life and of 
the hfe of society, the hfe of noble aims, tender humanitles, strong 
faith and glowmg love of God and of men. 

It is a new ,deal of hfe and labor that is most urgently needed. 
England's present ideal is a creation of hard indlVlduallSm ; and 
therefore is partta1, hollow, unreal and dtsastrous. But ideals are 

• Cf. Professor Butcher, Sollie Aspeeb qtlu GreeJ Gne,u. (52,1I16f.) 
t See Fab .... Tracts Noo. 60, 61, 6., etc. 
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the main factors in the progress of the home, the parish, and the 
State. They are the forces that move indIviduals. IndIvidualism 
fosters the caste feelings and the caste divisions of society, creates 
the serfdom of one class and the indolence of anothcr; makes a large 
body of subDllSSlve, sUent, unmanly slaves undergoing grindmg toll. 
and contInuous awuety, and a smaller company suffermg from de
basmg i;J.dolence and contmual weariness; begets hatred and ill-will 
on one hand, and scorn and contempt of man on the other. No I 
the ideal we need and must have is m the unIty of Enghsh life, in the 
recognition that man is complete in the State, at once a member of 
society and of the Govemment-U a ruler and yet ruled"; an ideal 
that is the 8OU/ at once of Collectivism and of the revelation of the 
brotherhood of man in Jesus Chnst our Lord, Son of God and Son 
of man. 

Finally, I am sure that as we seek to build up our industries 
more and more on this basu; we shall d,scover that we need a deep 
and wide-spread revival of the SplI'lt of ChrISt, a clearer inSIght mto' 
HIS ideas, so that we may suppress the passions that feed our indi
VIdualIStIc system and sweep away the accumulated evils whIch have 
gathered round It, and at the same tIme to advance to perfection the 
Collectivist methods already operative in profit-sharing, m co-opera
tive labor, and in MuniClpal and State industries. Collectivism will 
become an argument for a deepened spintual hfe. Were we more 
ChrIStian we should, as did the first Christians, seek WIth passIOnate 
ardor to incarnate a collective rather than an mdlviduahstlc Idea m 
society. Nothing more forcibly WItnesses to the need of ChrISt than 
the faUure of the Churches to cope WIth the 6Vl1s of nmeteenth
centuI)' life. It is Christ we need. Light both leads and kills. 
Science has just told us the sWIftest and surest foe of the disease
spreading germs is the light. Chr,st is the light of the world. He 
shows us the way we should take; and He also will yet destroy the 
microbes of physical and moral pestdence and death in our modern 
industrial life, and render the animal the obedIent servant instead of 
the tyrranical master of the human spiri~. 
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A Word of Remembrance and Caution 

to the Rich. 

By JOHN WOOLMAN. 

INTRODUCTION. 

II Aop1e f81Z7""" ~ 10 oppr-,)'rl ~ ~0fI ~ 
- ways of lifo tIIeir.a.uu ""9 l1e $0 enIJnIKlu/ litera., tuUl $0 ell

rapti 10 ntJIarl ezJerUioe CIIS_, IU 10 l1e utrarzrd fro. tile 
jttn ~~ ~.. (" Remarks OIl Sundry Subjects." 
FD"St printed, Londoa, 1773-) 

JOIDI WOOLlllAll, the author of this hundred-year-old tract, lived in 
the New England Colonies, in the days .. hen they still paid allegi
ance (and taxes) to the British Government-

He is usually kDown as a Quaker advocate of the cause of the 
elave, at a time when sla-.e-hoIdmg was still looked on, even by most 
of Ius co-reIigionists, as an essential part of the normal and heaven
ordained state of socieq_ h is, however, frequently overlooked that 
he peroeived dearly that the question of slavery was but one pru..e 
at the Labor questioo: he wrote not only .. Some Considerations 
on the Keeping of Negroes," but also .. On MerchandIZing," .. On 
Trading in SuperlIuities,"" On Schools." In his writings he enun
ciates, in simple rehgious phraseology, some at the truths wlucb 
ec:onomists are only now beginning to understand: he is, as it were, 
the n.i<:e in the WiIdemess, the John the Baptist at the Gospel of 
Socialism-

The following essay contains the most connec:ted aa:ouut of his 
views on social questions. Though first printed in 1793. it was 
ptohabIy written about 1771, shortly before Woolman's death, and 
just before the publication of .. The Wealth of Nations." But the 
teD yeaJS speut by Adam Smith at Glasgo1r University and BaIlioi 
College, Odord, were passed by his American CXlIltempor.uy in work 
on his father's farm and in a small rountry store. So that the q ...... 
tioo naturally arises, by what authonty is it that the working tadar 
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.... ys these things? Woolman's answer maybe found in his Journal: 
his writings are "openings from the Lord," his words are spoken 
"from an inward knowledge that they arise from the heavenly 
spring." "There is," says Woolman,- "a principle which is pure, 
placed in the human mind, which in different places and ages hath 
had different names' it is, however, pure and proceeds from God. 
It is deep and inward, confined to no forms of religion nor excluded 
from any, when the heart stands in perfect sincerity. In wholJl9O-' 
ever this takes root and grows, they become brethren." , 

John Woolman was, he tells us in his Journal, "born in North
.ampton, in Burlington County, West Jersey, in the lear 17zo." He 
was one of a large family, and, his parents being yuakers, he was 
brought up in conscientious Puritan fashion. He rece,ved "schooling 
pretty well for a planter," probably at the small country school of 
the viI1age. This he sUKplemented by work in winter evenings, and 
with much reading of 'the Holy Scriptures and religious books." 
-rill he was about twenty-one he lived with his parents and worked 
on hIS father's farm. Then he left home for the neighboring village 
.of Mount Holly! New Jersey, "to tend shop and keep, books," for 
.' a man in mUCD buomess as a shopkeeper and baker.' Here, in a 
~mall Quaker community, he made h .. home, and the plam, two
storey, whItewashed house in which he lived was standmg fifty 
years ago, still overlooking a country rich with farms and wood-
1ands. Here, on the 18th of eIghth month, 1749, he was married to 
.. a well-inclined damsel," Sarah Ellis; and here he brought up his 
little family. 

But it was not his lot to die in this spot where he had gassed so 
much of his hfe. In 1772 he felt a "religious concern" 'to visit 
Friends [Quakers] in the northern parts of England." Notwith
-standing the wishes of his friends, he thought it right to travel 
., steerage," and douDtless suffered from the thltty-eight days' voyage 
.across the Atlantic. In his journeying through England he usually 
went about on foot in order to avoid particIpating in the cruelties 
.under whIch post-boys and stage-horses suffered. Five months after 
Jeaviog home he fell a victim to small pOlt, and died at York on the 
7th of tenth month, 1772. 

His business career illustrates the principles he advocated. Per
.ceiving that" a humble man with the blessmg of the Lord might 
I,ve on a bttle," he learned the trade of tailoring and settled down 
m Mount Holly as a tailor, with a small retail business in trimmings, 
lmings, and cloth-in spite ofthe temptation to enter the lucrative 
.callmg of general storekeeper, and his" natural inclination to mer
-chandlse." But even in h .. tauor's shop" trade increased every year. 
and the way to large business" in cloths and lin<:n appeared open ; 
but he tells us, "I felt a stop in my mind," "believlOg that Truth 
Tequired me to live more free from outward cumbers." Not without 
$Ome regret, some natural longing after the pOSItion of ease and 
wealth which he mIght have won for hIS famuy, he laid down 
merchandl8e in 1756 and lived as a workmg tailor without even 
:an apprentice. Part of the time and energy thus freed from the 

• UConllderatioal OD the Keeping of N~groea," 176,. 
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cares ofthis world, he devoted to tending his garden and orchard,. 
believing that "if the leadmgs of the Spirit were more faithfully 
attended to" • • • .. more people would be engaged in the 
sweet employment of husbandry, and in the path of l'ure WIsdom, 
labor would be an agreeable healthful employment." He gamed 
leisure, moreover, to write many valuable essays, and to undertak .. 
journeys through the States In the service of the slaves. It is. 
probable that his work was an important factor in the ultimate 
abohtlon of slavery. 

The whole life of Woolman was a protest against super1luities. 
He saw WIth singular clearness that "every degree of luxury hath 
some connection with evil." Thus it is to an excess of fatigue, to an 
.. mcrease of labor beyond that which our Heavenly Father mtends," 
that he attributes the undue use of spirituous liquors among the 
poor. He held" that if such as had great estates generally hved in 
thal plainness and humility which belong to a Chnstlan life, and 
bud much easier rents and Interests on their lands and moneys, and 
thus led the way to a right use of things, so great a number of 
people Dllght be employed in things useful, that labor both for men 
and other creatnres would need to be no more than an agreeable 
employ, and dIvers branches of business, which serve chIefly to please 
the natnral inclinations of our minds, and which at present seem 
necessary to circulate that wealth which some gather, mIght, in
thIS way of pure wisdom, be discontinued" t-an idea winch he 
expanded in Section IV. of his pampblet. He earned his pTlDClples
into even the smallest detatls of life. He dId not feel easy to dnnk 
from vessels of silver at the house of a friend. He sttpulated in hI. 
last illness that no medicines should be given that come .. through 
defiled channels or oppressive hands." Beheving that the dyeIDg of 
gannents injured the material and led to uncleauIiness. he gradually 
adopted a costume of .. natural colored '\ garments; yet he suffered 
much from the fear of ridicule, especially as Itght-colored hats were 
coming into faslnon at the ttme, and hIS motives mIght therefore be 
misunderstood I There is wonderfuI pathos in his S1JDple account of 
these and other of his practices; and there is much practical sense 111-
hIS longing that "leople might come into cleanness of spirit, clean· 
ness of person, an cleanness about thelT houses and garments." 1 

The follOWIng extracts constitute about one half of the pamphlet.t
Omissions are, In every case, indicated, and the CToss..headIngs haVe> 
been added by the editors. 

•• Remarb ... 5andly 5ubJedL· t • Journal, - eighth -th, 176 •• 
t • Jouma~ n • 3th, ninth mouth, .". (the dale of the IaA may) • 

• Published With • The JoumaJ of Jobu Woo1mao. With ... l.truclu<bOll by Jot.. 
G Wb.", ... " Loadou: Headley Broth .... 14 Biahopsgale S ...... W.thoal, E.c. 
Eineuth ediboa, 18g6. ... 6Ij.lIIid 3a. lIeU. 
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A WORD OF REMEMBRANCE AND CAUTION 
TO THE RICH. 

Section I. 

WEALTH desired for its own sake obstructs the increase of virtue; 
and large possessions in the hands of selfish men have a baa 
tendency, for by their means too small a number of people are em· 
ployed in useful things, and some of them are necessitated to labor 
too hard, while others would want business to earn their bread, were 
not employments invented wluch, having no real usefulness, serve 
-only to please the vain mind. 

REsULTS 011' HIGH RENTS. 

Rents on lands are often so high that persons of but small sub
.stance are straltened in taking farms, and while tenants are healthy 
.and prosperous in business, they often find occasion to labor' harder 
than was intended by our gracIous Creator. Oxen and horses are 
often seen at work when, through heat and too much labor, their 
.eyes and the motions of theIr bodies manifest that they are 
oppressed. Their loads in wagons are frequently so heavy that when 
weary with haulIng them far, their drivers find occasion in going up 
hills or through mIre, to get them forward by whl'pping. Many poor 
.people are so thronged in their business that it IS difficult for them 
to provide shelter for theIr cattle against the storms. These thlDgs 
are common when in health, but through sickness and inability 
<to labor, through loss of cattle, and mIScarriage in business, many 
are so straitened that much of their increase goes to pay rent, and 
they have not wherewith to buy what they require. 

Hence ODe poor woman, in provldmg for her family and attend. 
ing the sick, does as much business as would for the time be suitable 
employment for two or three; and honest persons are often 
straitened to give their children suitable learning. The money 
which the wealthy receive from the poor, who do more than a 
proper share of busmess in raIsing it, is frequently paid to other )'oor 
people for doing bUSlDess which IS foreign to the true use of thlDg •• 

"UNIVERSAL LoVE" AS AGAINST LAws AND CUSTOMS. 

MeD who have large estates and live in the spirit of charity; who 
.carefully inspect the circumstances of those who occupy their estates, 
and, regardless of the customs of the times, regulate their demands 
agreeably to uDiversallove, being rIghteous on pnnciple, do good ~o 
the poor without )'lacing it to an act of bOUDty. Their example I~ 
aVOIding superllulties tends to excite moderation in others; theIr 
uprightness in not exacting what the laws and customs would 
.. upport them In tends to open the channel to moderate labor. III 
"seful affairs, and to discourage those branches of business whIch 
bave not their foundation in true wisdom.... • ~ • 
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Section II. 

Goo's OWNERSHlP. 

The Creator of the earth is the owner of it. He gave us being 
thereon, and our nature requires nourishment from the produce of 
it. He is kind and merciful to his creatures; and while they live 
answerably to the design of their creatIon, they are so far entitled to 
convenient subSlsteoce that we may not justly deprive them of it. 

MAN'S TENURE. 

By the agreements and contracts of our predecessors, and by our 
own doings, some enjoy a much greater share of this world thaD 
others; and while those possessions are faIthfully improved for the 
good of the whole, it agrees with equity; but he who, with a view 
to self·exaltation, cau.eth some to labor immoderately, and WIth the 
profits arising therefrom employs others in the lUXUrIes of life, aca 
contrary to the gracious designs of HIm who is the owner of the 
earth; nor can any posseSSIOns, eIther acquired or derived from 
ancestors, justify such conduct. Goodness remains to be goodness, 
and the directIon of pure wisdom is obligatory on all reasonable 
creatures 

No CONTRACT JUSTIFIES OPPRESSION. 

Though the poor occupy our estates by a bargain, to which they 
in their poor circumstances agree, and we may ask even less 
than a punctual fulfilling of theIr agreement, yet if our VIews are to 
lay up riches. or to hve in conformIty to customs which have not 
theU" foundation in the truth, and our demands are such as require 
from them greater toil or apphcation to busmess than is consistent 
with pure love. we invade their rights as mhabltants of a world of 
which a good and gracious God is the proprIetor, and under whom 
we are tenants. 

Were all superflUities and the desire of outward greatness laid 
aside. and the rIght use of things universally attended to, such a 
number of people might be employed in things useful as that 
moderate labor with the blessing of Heaven would answer aU good 
purposes, and a suffiClent number would have tlIDe to attend to the 
proper affaIrS of civ1l society. 

Section III. 
GREAT ESTATES ARE A TRUST. 

SectIon IV. 

Our blessed~ed '.;,., in directing us how to conduct ourselves 
one towards anoth ,appeals to our o .... n feelings: co \Vhalsoevcr ye 
would that men ould do to you, do ye even so to them." 

How THE POOR LIVR. 

Now, when some who have never e"l'erienced hard labor them
selves live in fuilless on the labor of others, there is often a danger 
of their not haVlDg a right feeling of the laborer'. conditIon, and of 
being thereby' d~uahfied to judge candIdly in their case, not know-
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ng what they the;""'lves would desire, were they to labor hard 
Cram one year to another to raise the necessanes of life and pay high 
rent besides. It is good for those who live in fulness to eultivate 
tenderness of heart, and to improve every opportunity of being 
acquainted with the hardships and fatigues of those who labor for 
thell" livmg; and thus to t1llDk seriously with themselves, Am 1 
inftuenced by true charity in fixing all my demands? Have I no 
desire to support myself in expensive customs, because my acquamt· 
ances live in such customs ? 

THE GoLDEN RULE. 
If a wealthy man, on serious reftection, finds a witness in his own 

conscience that he indulges himself in some expensive customs which 
might be omitted consistently with the true design of living, and 
whIch, were he to change places with those who occupy his estate, 
he would desire to be discontinued by them; whoever is thus 
awakened will necessarily find the injunction binding: "Do ye even 
so to them." Divine Ipve imposeth no rigorous or unreasonable 
commands, but graciously points out the spint of brotherhood and 
the war to happlDess, m attaming which it is necessary that we 
relinqUISh all that is selfish. 

Section V. 

"As 0nmRs SEE Us." 
Let us reftect on the condition of a poor innocent man} on whom 

the rich man, from a desire after wealth and luxuries lays heavy' 
burdens; when this laborer looks ov6r the cause of his heavy toil 
and considers that it is Ia1d on him to support that which hath no 
(oundauon in pure wlSdom, we may well suppose that an uneasiness 
ariseth in his mind towards one who might without any incon
venience deal more favorably with him. When he considers that br 
his industry his fellow-creature is benefited and sees that thll 
wealthy man is not satisfied with being supported in a plain way, 
but to gratify a desire of conformmg to wrong customs increaseth to 
an extreme the labors of those who occupy hlS estate, we may 
reasonably judge that he will think hImself unkindly used. When 
he considers that the proceedings of the wealthy are agreeable to 
the customs of the times, and sees no means of redress in thlS world, 
how will the sighing' of this innocent person ascend to the throne 
of that great and good Being who created all, and who hath a 
constant care over h1s creatures I He who toils year after year to 
furnish others with wealth and superftuities, until by overmuch 
labor he is wearied and oppressed, understands the meaning of that 
language, " Ye know the heart of a stranger, seeing ye were stran~ers 
in the land of Egypt." 

Many at this day who know not the heart of a stranger indulge 
themselves in ways of life which occasion more labor than Infinite 
Goodness intends for man, and yet compassionate the dIstresses of 
luch as come directly under their observation; were th_ to chango 
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drcumstances awhile with their laborers, were they to pass regularly 
through the means of knowing the heart of a stranger and come to 
a feeling knowledge of the straIts and hardships whIch many poor 
innocent people pass through in obscure life; were these who now 
fare sumptuously every day to act the other part of the scene until 
seven tImes had passed over them and return again to thelf former 
states, 

THS GOLDEN RULE ONCS MaRS. 

I believe many of them would embrace a less expensive life, and 
would lighten the heavy burdens of some who now labor out of their 
sight, and who pass through straits with which they are but little 
acquainted. To see their fellow creatures under difficulties to whIch 
they are in no degree accessory tends to awaken tenderness in the 
minds of all reasonable people; but if we consider the condition of 
those who are depressed in answerin~ our demands, who labor for us 
out of our sight while we pass our tIme in fulness, and conSIder also 
that much less than we demand would supply us with th10gs really 
useful, what heart will not relent, or what reasonable man can 
refrain from mitIgating that grief of which he himself is the cause. 
when he may do so WIthout inconvenience 1 

Section VI. 
Too MUCH LABOR A CAUSE OF THE CRAVING FOR STRONG DRIS&' 

Section VII. 
ACCUMULATION 01' WEALTH FOR OUR CHfLDREN. 

U b)' our wealth we make our cluldren great, without a full 
persuasIon that we could not bestow it better, and thus give them 
power to deal hardly with others more virtuous than they, it can 
after death gIve us no more satIsfaction than Ii by thIS treasure we 
had raISed others above our own, and had gIven them power to 
oppress them. • • • • 

Section VIII. 

CHRIST'S TKACHlNG. 

The greater part of the necessaries of life are so far perishable 
that each generation hath occasIon to labor for them; and when we 
look towards a succeed10g age with a rom:! influenced by universal 
love, instead of endeavour1Og to exempt some from those cares 
which necessanJy rela~e to thIS hfe, and to give them power to 
oppress others, we desl~~ that they may all bo: the ;Lord's children 
and live 10 that humihty and order becommg his famIly. Our 
hearts bemg thus opened and enlarged, will feel content with a 
state ~f thmgs as forejgn to luxury and grandeur as that which our 
Redeemer laId down as a pattern. • • • • 

For, as he lived in perfect plainness and simplicity, the greatest 
in hIS family cannot by Vlftue of hIS station claIm a nght to lIve ID 
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worldly grandeur without contradicting him who said, "It is enough 
for the dJsciple to be as his Master." • • • • • 

THE TlrRANNY OF SELFISHNESS, 

Tyranny as applied to a man riseth up and soon has an end ; 
but if we consider the numerous oppressions in many states, and the 
adamities occasioned by contending nations in various countries and 
ages of the world, and remember that selfishness hath been the 
original cause of them all ; if we consider that those who are un· 
Tedeemed from this selfish sprrit not only afflict othe~ but are 
afflicted themselves, and have no real quietness in this life nor in 
futurity, but, according to the sayings of ChrISt, have their portion 
.. where the worm dieth not and the fire is not quenched" ; 

CAUSING UNREST: 

if we consider the havoc that is made in this age, and how numbers 
of people are hurried on, striving to collect treasure to please that 
mind which wanders from perfect resignedness, and in that wisdom 
which is foolishness with God are perverting the true use of things, 
laboring as in the fire, contending with one another even unto 
bl~t and exerting their power to support ways of living foreign to 
the liIe of one wholly crucified to the world; 

ANI) W A'irrE OF LABOR. 

if we consider what great numbers of people are employed in pre· 
paring implements of war, and the labor and toil of armies set apart 
for protectmg their respective territories from invasion, and the ex· 
tensive misenes which attend their engagements; while they who tIll 
the land and are employed in other useful thmgs m supporting not 
only themselves but those employed in military affairs, and also those 
who own the soil, have great hardships to encounter thrbugh too much 
labor; while others in several kmgdoms, are bUSied in fetching men 
to help to labor from distant parts of the world, to spend the 
remamder of their lives in the uncomfortable condition of slaves, and 
that self is the bottom of these proceedmgs ;-

THE EXAMPLE OF CHRIST. 

amidst all this contusion, and these scenes of sorrow and distress, 
can we remember that we are the discIples of the Prince of Peace, 
and the example of humility and plamness which he set for us, 
WIthout feelmg an earnest deSlre to be disentangled from everything 
connected with selfish customs in food, in raiment, in houses and 10 

all tlllngs else? That bemg of Christ's faDllly, and walking as he 
walked, we may stand in that upnghtness wherem man was fi'";'l 
made, and have no fellowship with those inventlOns whtch men m 
their fallen wisdom have sought out. 

Section IX. 

The way of carrying on wars common in the world is so far 
distinguishable from the purity of Christ's, rehgion that many 
IICruple to join in them. Those who are so rtldeemed from the love 
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of the world as to possess nothing in a selfish spirit have their" life 
hid with Christ in God," and he preserves them in resignedness, 
even in times of commotion. 

As they possess nothmg but what pertains to his family, anxious 
thoughts about wealth or dominion have little or nothing in them 
on which to work; and they learn contentment In being disposed of 
according to HIS will who, being ommpotent and always mindful of 
his chJidren, causeth all things to work for theIT good; but when 
that spirit works which loves riches, and in Its workmg gathers 
wealth and cleaves to customs which have their root In self-pleasing, 
whatever name it hath it still desires to defend the treasures thus 
gotten. 

CONNECTION BETWEEN WEALTH AND WAR. 

This is like a chain in which the end of one link encloseth the end 
of another. The rising up of a desire to obtain wealth i. the 
beginning; this desire being cherished, moves to action ; and rlche. 
thus gotten please self j and whJie self has a life in them it desires to 
have them defended. Wealth is attended WIth power, by which 
bargains and proceedings contrary to umversal nghteousness are 
supported; and hence oppression carned on with worldly policy and 
order, clothes itself with the name of justice and becomes like a aeed 
of discord in the soul. And as a spint which wanders from the 
pure habitation prevaIls, so the seeds of war swell and sprout and 
grow and become strong until much frUIt is ripened. Then cometh 
the harvest spoken of by the prophet, which" is a heap in the day 
of grief and desperate sorrows." Oh that we who declare against 
wars, and acknowledge our trust to be in God only, may walk iu the 
light, and therem examine our foundation and motives in holding 
great estates I May we look upon our treasures, the furniture of our 
houses and our garments, and try whether the seeds of war have 
nounshment in these our possessIons. Holding treasures in the self
pleasmg spint is a strong plant, the fruit whereof npens fast. A day 
of outward distress is coming, and DiVine love calls to prepare 
against it. 

Section X. 
THE EARTH ONLY A CONDITIONAL GIFT • 

.. Th~ heaven, even the heavens, are the Lord'. ; but the earth 
hath he given to the children of men." As servants of God our 
land or estates we hold under him as his gifts j and in applying the 
profits it is our duty to act consistently with the designs of our 
Benefactor. Imperfect men may give from motives of misguided 
affection, but perfect WIsdom and goodness gives agreeably to hIS own 
nature; nor IS thIS gift absolute, but conditional, for us to occupy 
as dutiful children and not otherwise; for He alone is the true 
proprietor. "The '1"'0rld," S3Jth He," is mine, and the fulnesa 
thereof." 

THE TRUE JUBILEE. 

The inspired lawgiv<\' directed that such of the Israelites as sold 
their inhentance Sho,d sell it for a term only, and that they or 
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their children should again enjoy it in the) ear of jubilee, settled on 
every fifueth year. "The land shall not be sold forever, for the 
land is rome, salth the Lord, for ye are strangers and sojourners witb 
me!' This was designed to prevent the nch from oppressing the 
poor by too much engrossing the land; and our blessed Redeemer 
said: "Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no 
wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled." 

When Divine love takes place in the hearts of any people, and 
they steadily act in a principle of universal righteousness, then the 
true intent of the law i. fulfilled, though the.. outward modes of 
proceeding may be various; but when men are possessed by that 
spirit hinted at by the prophet, and, lookmg over their wealth, say 
in their hearts," Have we not taken to us horns by our owo 
strength?" they deviate from the Divine law, and do. not count 
their possessions so strictly God's nor the weak and poor entitled to 
so much of the increase thereof, but that they may indulge their 
desires in confornung to worldly pomp. 

THE LUST FOR LANIl. 

Thus when house is joined to house and field laid to field, until there 
is no place, and the poor are thereby straitened, though this is done 
by bargain and purchase, yet so far as it stands distinguished from 
un;"ersallove, so far that woe predicted by the prophet will accom
pany their proceedmgs. As He who first founded the earth wa& 
then the true proprietor of it, so he still remains, and though he 
hath given it to the children of men, so that multitudes of people 
have had their sustenance from it while they oontmued here, yet he 
hath never alienated it. but hIS right is as good as at first; nor can any 
al'ply the increase of their possessIOns contrary to umversallove, nor 
dispose of lands in a way wluch they know tends to exalt some by 
oppressing others Without being justly chargeable with usurpation. 

Section XI. 

THE EXPANSION 0.1' TIlE EMPIRE: TREATMENT OF' NATlVIE RAcl!S. 

Section XII. 
Wbile our minds are prepossessed in favor of customs dis

tingUishable from perfect purity, we are in danger of not attend. 
ing With singleness to that light which opens to our view the nature 
of umversal nghteousness. 
. THI!: DIVISION o.F' LADOR. 

In the affairs of a thickly.settled country are variety of useful 
employments besides tillmg the earth; so that for some men to have 
more land than is necessary to build upon and to answer the Deca· 
BlOns of their families may consist With brothe¥ood; and from the 
various gifta which God hath bestowed on thOiS~ employed in hus· 
bandry, for some to possess and occupy much mdre than others may 
likeWise so consist; but when any, on the strength of theu posses· 
lions, demand such rent or interest as necessitates their tenants tu a 



closer application to business than our merciful Father designed fOJ' 
us, it puts the wheels of perfect brotherhood out of order, and leads 
to employments the promoting of which belongs not to the famtly 
of Christ, whose example in all points bemg a pattern of wisdom, 
the plamness and slmphcity of his outward appearance may well make 
us ashamed to adorn our bodies with costly array or treasure up 
wealth by the least oppression. 

RIGHT AND "RIGHTS." 

Though by claims grounded on prior possession great inequality 
appears among men j yet the instructions of the Great Proprietor 
of the earth are necessary to be attended to in all our proceedmgs as 
possessors or claimers of the soil. "The steps of a good man are 
ordered of the Lord," and those who are thus guided and whose 
hearts are enlarged in his love give directions concerning their pos
sessIOns agreeably thereto j 'and that claim which stands on universal 
nghteousness is a good nght j but the continuance of that nght 
depends on properly applymg the profits thereof. The word" nght ., 
commonly relates to our possessions. We say, a right of propriety to 
such a diviSIOn of a prOVince, or a clear, indisputable nght to the 
land withm certain bounds. Thus this word IS continued as a 
remembrancer of the onginal intent of dividing the land by bound
anes, and implies that it was equitably or nghtly diVided, that IS! 
divided according to nghteousness. In this-that is, m equity and 
nghteousness-conslsts the strength of our claim. H we trace an 
unnghteous claim and find gifts or grants proved by suffiCient seals 
and witnesses it gives not the claimant a right j for that which is 
opposite to nghteousness is wrong j and the nature of it must be 
changed before It can be right. 

AN UTOPIA.. 

Suppose twenty free men, professed followers of Christ, diS
covered an island, and that they with their wives, mdependent of all 
others, took possessIOn of it and, dl\idmg it equally, made improve
ments and multlplied j suppose these first possessors, bemg generally 
influenced by true love, did with paternal regard look over the 10-

creasmg condition of the inhabitants, and, near the end of their 
lives, gave such directions concerning their respective possessions as 
best suited the convenience of the whole and tended to preserve love 
and harmony j and that their successors in the contwued increase of 
people generally followed their pIOUS example and pursued means the 
most effectual to keep oppression out of their ISland j but that one 
of these first settlers, from a fond attachment to one of his numerous 
80ns, no more deservint,)than the rest, gives the chief of his lands 
to hun, and by an strument suffiCiently witnessed strongly 
expressed his mmd an~ ill j-

TWENTIETH PART OP UTOPIA UNDER A LANDLORD: 

suppose this son, being landlord to his brethren and nephews, 
demands such a portion of the frUits of the earth as may supply 
lumself hiS famtly and some others, and that these others thus 
supplied out of Ius store are employed in adorning hiS butldmg With 
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curious engravings and paintings, preparing carriage. to ride io, 
vessels for his house, delicious meats, fine wrought apparel and 
furniture, all suiting that dIstmction lately arisen between him and 
the other inhabitants ; 

Rl!SULT-lN POLITICS; 

and that, having the absolute dISposal of these numerous improve
ments, his power so increaseth that m all conferences relative to the 
public affaIrs of the island, these plam, honest men, who are zealous 
for equitable establishments, find great difficulty in proceeding 
agreeably to their righteous inclinatlOns-suppose this son, from a 
fondness to one of hiS children, joined with a desire to contmue this 
grandeur under his own name, confirms the chief of his possessions 
to him, and thus for many ages there is one great landlord over near 
a twentieth Dart of this island, 

IN RISE OP A " PREDATORY" CLASS. 
and tbe rest are poor oppressed people, to some of whom, from the 
manner of their education, joined WIth a notion of the greatness 
of tbeir predecessors, labor is disagreeable; who, therefore, b}l artful 
applications to the weakness, unguardedness, and corruptions of 
others in strivmg to get a livmg out of them, increase the dIfficulties 
among them, while the inhabitants of other parts, who guard against 
oppression and with one consent train up their children in frugality 
and uleful labor. live more harmoniously ;-

" guo WARRANTO?" 
if we trace the claims of the ninth or tenth of these great landlord, 
down to the first possessor and find the claim supported throughout 
by instruments strongly drawn and witnessed, after all we could not 
admit a behef into our hearts that he had a ri~ht to so great a por
tion of land after such a numerous increase of mhabitants. 

The first possessor of that twentieth part held no more, we 
8UPPose, than an equitable portion; but when the Lord, who first 
gave these twenty men possession of this island unknown to all 
others, gave being to numerous people who inhabited the twentieth 
part, whose natures required the fruits thereof for their sustenance, 
this great claimer of the soil could not have a right to the whole to 
dispose of it in gratifying his irregular desires; but they, as 
creatures of the Most High God, Possessor of/heaven and earth, had 
a right to part of what tlus great claimer held, though they had no 
instruments to confirm thelt right. 

CONCLUSION. 

Thus oppression in the extreme appears terrible; but oppression in 
more refined appearances remains to be oppression, and when the 
smallest degree of it is cherished it grows stronger- and more 
extensive. 

To labor for a perfect redemption from this spirit of oppression is 
the great business of the whole famdy of Christ Jesus in this world. 
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Municipal Slaughterhouses. 
IT is a remarkable fact that while in most respects the samtary code 
in this country is conSIderably in advance of those of tbe Contmental 
nations, yet in the matter of meat 1OspectlOn we are very far beh10d 
them. 

Dr. Morison Legge, tbe Secretary to the Royal Commission on 
TuberculosIs, 10 hIS work on ?ubi", Healt" In European Cap.tals, 
says tbat in regard to meat-inspection" Great Britain is at least 
twenty years bebind France, Germany, Belgium and Denmark." 

Importance of Meat Inspectlon. 
For the protection of public healtb it is of the utmost importance 

that all meat intended for human consumption should be examined 
and approved by a skilled inspector. Many dIseases are caused by 
the consumption of unsound meat. Meat that has begun to putrefy 
is capable of causing acute, and often fatal, sIckness and diarrhrea. 
Tapeworms, trichinosis. anthrax, tuberculosis and other dIseases 
may be acquired by eating tbe flesh of animals that have suffered 
from those compla1Ots, some of which are by no means uncommon. 
Tuberculosis IS especially prevalent. It was found that 27 per cent. 
of tbe animals slaugbtered in Saxony in 1895 were suffering from 
tbis disease. Mr. King, Vetennary Inspector to the Manchester 
CorporatIon (quoted in Legge and SessIOns' Cattle T"berct'/os,s), 
states tbat at the slaugbterbouse in tbat cIty 41 per cent. of the cows, 
22 per cent. of tbe heIfers, 25 per cent. of tbe bulls, and 16 per cent. 
of the bullocks were found to be infected wltb tuberculosis. It 
has been proved that this dreadful disease-whIch is responsible for 
one-seventb of our mortalIty, and last year kIlled 60,000 persons in 
England and Wales-may be acquired by eating the flesh of tuber· 
culous ammals. The Jews are reqUIred by their rehgious ritual to 
inspect meat with special care, and much IS rejected by them. It is 
well known that they are freer from tuberculosis than their Gentile 
neighbors. 

That tblS da.nger IS real and ever present is proved by occaSIOnal 
disclosures concernmg tbe seIzure of tubsfull of putnd livers destined 
for the manufacture of situster U breakfast dehcacies," or cow-beef 
contaming "tuberculous deposits in some place. as large as a small 
walnut."· These casual horrors are, however, soon forgotten, and 
tbe consumption of diseased meat goes on unchecked • 

• Melll TIYIIlu /".rw, July 4, 1899. 
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How can we Protect Ourselves from Diseased Meat? 
In Germany, France and most cIvIlized countries, slaughtering 

takes place at stated hours in large public slaughterhouses and 
all the meat IS examined by hIghly trained inspectors, nearly 
aU of whom are qualified veterinary surgeons. In thIS country 
the animals are kIlled in small pri,ate slaughterhouses, usually 
situated behind the butcher's shop These slaughterhouses are very 
numerous. In London, for example, there were in 1897 no less 
than 470, and the number m smaller places is proportIonally much 
greater; Sheffield, with a populatIon 01 356,000, contains 190 pnvate 
slaughterhouses The establIshments are scattered over the town, 
no stated hours for slaughtering are observed, and the so-called 
inspectors are nearly always persons who have had no special training 
for theIr work. According to the Report of the Royal CommIssion 
on Tuberculosis. "In Battersea, for mstance, four plumbers and 
three carpenters discharge the office of meat-inspectors; in Hackney 
the duties have been commItted to two plumbers, one carpenter, 
one compOSitor, one bncklayer, one florist, one buuder, one surveyor, 
and one stonemason. In Portsmouth a solItary butcher has receIved 
as colleagues three school-teachers, one medIcal dIspenser, one car
penter, and one tram-conductor." 

It IS obVIOUS that the task of effictently inspecting a large number 
of scattered pnvate slaughterhouses where slaughtenng may take 
place at any tIme is one of extreme dtfficulty and would require a 
large and expensIve staff of specially tramed officials. But in the 
large mumclpal slaughterhouse, WIth slaughtenng carried on at 
fixed hours, meat InSpectlOD becomes a comparatively simple business 

The Royal CommIssIon on TuberculoSis reported that "the use 
of public Slaughterhouses m populous places, to the exclusion of all 
pnvate ones, tS a necessary preltmmary to a umform and equitable 
system of meat inspectton." This, important as It is, would not be 
the only advantage arising from the supersession of prIVate estabhsh
ments by pubhc slaughterhouses. There are many other 

Advantages of Municipal Slaughterhouses. 
Many of our private slaughterhouses are in so insanitary a con

dItion that the meat IS exposed to foul emanations from drains, 
decomposing blood, offal, etc. They may easily become a source 
of grave danger to the surrounding dIstricts. In mumclpal slaughter
houses, on the other hand, the buddtngs are specJally designed for 
theIr purpose, they are kept in good samtary condition, and the 
meat IS therefore not subject to deterioration. The concentral1on 
of the husmess of slaughtenng m one large establzshment removes 
many sources of nUIsance from the neighborhood of dwelhng-houses, 
and by placmg the bUlldmg near a raIlway station, the drn'mg of 
weary and exhausted cattle through the streets would be aVOIded 
and the street danger to the pu bhc would be lessened. On h umam
taTtan grounds the supenoTtty of mumcipal slaughterhouses IS obVIOUS. 
The closed doors of pnvate slaughterhouses must hide many a pitiful 
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scene of clumsy cruelty. In our pubhc establishments we could 
insist that none but skilled persons should be employed in the work 
of kIlling, and that only the most impr~ved appliances, such as the 
Greener method, should be used, 

German experience has shown the disadvantage arising from eveil 
the slightest modIfication of the municipal slaughterhouse system. 
In the Berlin slaughterhouses separate chambers are provided for each 
butcher who deSires to rent one; but thIS in practice has been found 
to mUltate agamst the inspection of meat, and hence in slaughter
houses more recently constructed the butchers slaughter in common 
halls, paying fees for the use of the premises. Osthoff (Handbuch 
der .l:fy~ne, Vol. VI.), in considering the cost of the use of public 
slaughterhouses, and of the mspection of the meat in relation to the 
cost of the meat, estimates the additional cost due to these causes as 
amouI!tmg to about half-a-farthmg per pound of meat. The Ger
man 'publiC slaughterhouses are in aU cases self.supportmg. The six 
mumclpal slaughterhouses of Paris cost the cIty £680,000, and as 
far back as 1851 they were stated to be yielding an mterest of 6! per 
cent. per annum upon the outlay. 

Provincial Experience. 
By section 169 of the Public Health Act of 1875 any urban 

sanitary authority has the power to prOVide a public slaughter
house and the system is already in operation 10 fifty towns in 
the United Kingdom, and others, as Rochdale, in September, 1899, 
and Yarmouth in October, 1899, are adopting the same plan. In 
some cases, as, for example, Glasgow and Manchester, the system has 
proved a financial success; in others, it has entailed some charge 
upon the rates. It must, however, be remembered that local success 
or failure depends largely upon the butchers, who may deCIde to use 
the muniCIpal slaughterhouse, but cannot be compelled to do so. It 
is therefore not sufficient to provide the municipal slaughterhouse, 
we must also 

Abolish the Private Sll!ughterhouses. 
Many townsin England, Wales and Ireland have provided slaughter. 

houses, but (apart from a rew exceptIonal instances) they have no 
power to abolish those under private control except 10 case of 
flagrant violatIon of the law. Dublin has erected a fine pubhc 
slaughterhouse, but few butchers use it. They prefer the private 
slaughterhouses where practically the carcases are not inspected and 
could not be Without a large stalf of inspectors. In Germany, when 
the town council has erected a pubhc slaughterhouse, It may issue an 
order prohibltmg the slaughtering of ammals in the district except 
at the pubhc slaughterhouse. In Scotland, a municipahty has the 
power to declare that when a public slaughterhouse has been prOVIded, 
no other place shall be used for slaughtering, except for a peTlod 
of three years 10 the case of existmg regIStered slaughterhouses. 
Scotch town counCIls should be urged to use this power, which, 
according to the recommendatIOn of the Royal Commission on 
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Tuberculosis, should be extended to a\1 towns in England, Wales 
and Ireland. English town councils should be urged to petitIOn 
Parhament for legIslatIOn to this effect, and should meanwhile provide 
a public slaughterhouse. 

The establishment of public slaughterhouses, and the abohtion of 
private ones, are measures that have received the strong support of 
the medical profession in this country. At the meeting of the 
British Medical Association, in August 1899, the State Medicme 
Section unanimously supported Dr. Manby, the Assistant MedIcal 
Officer of Health of Liverpool, who read a paper stronglyadvocatmg 
the municipal slaughterhouse and the abo1ltlon of the private 
slaughterhouse. Our leadmg writers on pubhc health are unanimous 
on thIs subject. It WIll suffice to quote S" RIchard Thorne Thorne, 
the Medical Officer to the Local Government Board: "Public 
slaughterhouses, officered by skIlled inspectors, and supeT\'ised by 
medIcal officers of health, are urgently reqUIred, amongst other 
reasons, for the prevention of tuberculosis in man." "~ .. the 
properly administered public slaughterhouse is demanded as an act 
of justice to those trading in meat j it is demanded in the interests 
of pubhc health and of decency j it is demanded for the preventIon 
of cruelty to the lower animals, and it is demanded to bnng England 
-if not the United Kingdom-somewhat nearer to the level of other 
civilized nations in this matter." 
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FABIAN TRACT No. 104. 

HOW TRADE UNIONS 
BENEFIT WORKMEN . 

• 
What do Workmen Want? 

GOOD WAGES, Short Hours, Fair Condi
tions, Proper Treatment, Protection from 

arbitrary dismissals, Regular Work, and some
thing to fall back on when work is scarce. 

These are what Trade Unions can get for workmen 
and workwomen, and without Trade Unions no one is 
sure of them. 

Let us take them in order. 
Good Wages.-Why do men in one trade get 30s. or 

40s. a week, whilst in another, for work as hard and no 
less skilled, they get 15s. or 20s. ? It is the Trade Union 
that makes the difference. Union men get more money 
because they demand it: "Ask and ye shall receive" is 
an old and true saying. But why cannot the man who 
has no Union ask? Because he dare not. If one man 
asks for more wages, the employer replies: "I can't 
afford to pay more. If you don't like my job, you can 
go-there are plenty of other men to take it." And this 
is true. If a man keeps asking for more wages he gets 
the sack, and there is an end of it. A man who belongs 
to a Union has no need to ask for a rise of wages. His 
Union does that business for him, and a Union Secretary, 
paid by the men to manage their affairs, is not afraid of 
an employer, 'bec;tuse his living does not depend upon 
any master except his fellow-workmen. 

Men in a Union act together; and their Union often 
makes them stronger than anyone master, and some
times almost as strong as all the masters put together. 

An employer may sack one man fol" a mere whim. It 
is nothing to him. But he will often give up half his 
profits sooner than drive a big Union into a strike. 
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Men who want good wages and think they will 
get them without the help of a Trade Union are 
fools. 

Short Hours.-What is true about wages is true also 
about hours. A strong Union gets men good wages for 
short hours~ long hours and low pay fall to men who do 
not unite. Why do minet·s work eight hours, and en
gineers eight or nine, whilst agricultural laborers and 
van-men sometimes work twice as long, and generally 
get less than half the money ? Years ago miners 
worked long hours for low pay. Then they started a 
Union, and that soon made a change. No trade gets 
short hours unless it has a strong Union. 

Fair Conditions.-What is true of hours is equally 
true of conditions. Men who have a strong Union to 
look after them won't stand dirty, unhealthy workshops, 
or the petty tyrannies of foremen and managers. 

Victimisation.-When a man stands up for his 
mates, and asks better wages, or complains of an un
just foreman, the employer is ready enough. to get rid 
of him. "Such men," he says, "are a nuisance in a 
shop." Without a Union, no man dares to speak out 
what he thinks. But where the Union is strong the 
employer dare not dismiss a man merely for speaking 
his mind and standing up for his fellows. And if the 
Union cannot prevent dismissal, a man receives "vic
timised pay" from his Union until he gets another job, 
or else the other men come out in a body, and their 
Union backs them up until the "victimised" man is 
reinstated. 

Regular Work.-When the master can make his 
men work as long as he pleases, he gets his orders 
done in a rush; if business becomes slack, his men can 
play for a bit. That may suit him, but it does not suit 
the men. Rent has to be paid and food bought each 
week, and regular money every Saturday is what the 
workman wants. In all the trades where a Union has 
organized the men, shortened the working hours and 
made overtime expensive to the masters, it has been 
found that work has become more regular. 
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Out-of-Work Benefit.-Many Unions pay this to 
help their members tide over slack times. How useful 
this is, every workman knows. Moreover, out-of-work 
benefit keeps up wages. A man is tempted to take 
less than the regular rate of wages if he has nothing in 
bad times to fall back on; and employers are always 
ready, if they dare, to take advantage of a man's need, 
by offering work at lower wages. 

Trade Unions, like nearly all other good things in 
the world, have to be paid for. Let us see what the 
Trade Unionist gets for his money. 

He gets Officers to look after his interests and to 
help him to get the full benefit of the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, the Factory Acts, the Truck Acts, and 
the other laws which employers are ready enough to 
evade when their workmen are not organized, 

He gets Strike Pay, if he bas to come out for 
better wages, shorter hours, or against an injury done 
to himself or some other member. 

He gets Out-oC-Work Benefit and Sick and Ac
cident Benefit, in many Unions. 

Many Unions do far more than this. Often they help 
men to get work by keeping lists of jobs, or because the 
employers apply to the Union when they want men. 
Some Unions pay funeral benefit. Others give old.age 
pensions to members past work. Others insure tools 
against fire. Many regulate such matters as the num
ber of apprentices. Some send their officials to Town 
and County Councils, and to Parliament,' and thus give 
their trade a proper share in the making and admin
istering of ,the laws. 

The Labour Party.-Strong as are Trade Unions, 
one thing is stronger still, and that is the law. But 
the law, which in old days was made by the masters 
and for the masters, is now often made by the men 
and for the men. Why is this? Because the Trade 
Unions have formed with the Socialists a political 
party of their own. Men whot belong to a Trade 
Union can through it send their own trade representa
tives to the House of Commons. The Miners have 



eleven to represent them; the Railwaymen, three; the 
Iron Trades, four; and in all there are (I9IS) thirty
six Labor M.P.s sent to' Parliament by Trade Union 
votes. The Miners, who are strong, got through Par
liament a law forbidding the masters to work them 
more than eight hours. The State helps those who 
help themselves. If a\l trades were as well organized 
as the miners, a\1 trades would get the laws they need 
to protect their interests. Men who join a Union help 
themselves, and at the same time help all their fellows. 

Remember one thing! It is the Trade Union 
which keeps up wages and keeps down hours; which 
makes the master respect his men and treat them like 
human beings. Unions are paid for by the members. 
Any man who does not belong to a Union is spunging 
on his mates. He benefits by the better wages and 
shorter hours which the Union has obtained, but he 
refuses to pay his share towards the cost of getting 
them. 

Therefore we say:-
Every workman and workwoman in the country 

ought to 

JOIN A TRADE UNION. 

[Blank space to be filled by Traf.e Union., if desired.] 

Ponted by GBO. STANDRING, 7(9 Fmobury S"ee~ loIldon, E C.'and pubb.hed by 
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PREFATORY NOTE. 

SINCE the appearance of the following essay 10 the CtmUmponwy Illflter/J (Feb 1896) 
a Millionaire Movement bas taken place., eulmmating In the recent expression of 
opmion by Mr Andrew Carnegie that no man should die rich. A referenu to 
Fabian Tract NO.5, It Facta for SOCIaiJsts," WIll convince Mr. Carnegie that th4t 
danger he warns us against is stdl far from widespread. Nor J. the doctrine DeW: 

Jobn Ruskm uunloaded" and publisbed hts aocount6 wltb the publtc yean ago; 
and Mr Passmore Edwards's annua.lmvestments for the common good have come ~ 
be regarded as an ordtnary asset, like the establisbed. Parhamentary Grants in Aid. 
But the modern substItutIon of CombmatJon for Competition u the pnucipJe of 
capitalism 18 producmg a new crop of individual fortunes 10 monstrou. as to ma.ke
their possessors pubhcly ndJculoU6 Unloachng II, for the moment, the order of the 
day. The problem is, how to unJoad without the waste, pauperiuuon, and demoraliza" 
tion that are summed up in Engbnd under the word charity. It seems clear froas 
IIOme late sensational dlsbunements that the Mdhonanes ha.,e not solved tbJ" pro
bJem. For this they cannot be blamed. because the problem lS fundamentally Ill

soluble under the SOCIal CDlldtuons which produce Jt, but they can at least do thelt 
best instead of their worat With then lupes-flulty; and, 10 tar, they teem to prefer, 
WJth tho best intentions, to do thelJ' wont. in the hope that my esaay ma.y prove 

• suggestive: to them, the Fabl&n Societ.y has decided to reprint It, With the permJUlODo 
of the EdItor of the CtJ"tempJrtfry RIfJ#W, as a F.mao Tract. 

LONDON. 1901. G. B.S. 



SOCIALISM FOR MILLIONAIRES. 

The Sorrows of the Millionaire. 

THE millionaire class, a small but growing one, into which any of us 
may be flung to· morrow by the accidents of commerce, is perhaps 
the most neglected in the community. As {ar as I know, thIs is the 
first Tract that has ever been wntten for mlliionaues. In the 
advertlsements of the manufactures of the country I find that every
thmg is produced for the million and nothmg for the millionaire. 
Children, boys, youths, "gents,t' ladies, artizans, professional men, 
even peers and kmgs are catered for; but the mlllionarre's custom is 

.evidently not worth having: there are too few of him. Whilst the 
poorest have their Rag FaIr, a duly organized and busy market in 
Houndsditch, where you can buy a boot for a penny, you may 
search the world in vain for the market where the £50 boot, the 
special dear hne of hats at forty gumeas, the cloth of gold bicychng 
SUIt, and the Cleopatra claret, four pearls to the bottle, can be pur· 
chased wholesale. Thus the unfortunate mullonalre has the responsi
b,lity of proclgious wealth without the possibility of enjoying 
hun .. lf more th.n any ordmary rich man. Indeed, in many thing" 
he ~annot elljoy himself more than many poor men do, nor even so
much; for a drum~ma;or is better dressed; a trainer's stable~lad: 
often rides a better hor;~ ; the first class camage lS'shared by office" 
boys taking their young ladies out for the evenmg; everybody who 
goes down to Brigh tOll for Sunday rides in the Pullman car; and of 
what use IS it to be able to pay for a peacock's.bram sandWIch when 
there is nothing to be had but ham or beef' The mjustlce of thl& 
state of thlllgs has not been sufficIently considered. A man WIth aD 
income of £'5 a year can multiply his comfort beyond all calcula
tion by doubhng his income. A man with £50 a year can at least 
quadruple h,s comfort by doubling his income. PlObably up to even' 
£'50 a year doubled IDcome means doubled comfort. After that 
the increment 01 comfort grows less 10 proportion to the increment 
of income until a pomt is reached at which the VIctim IS satIated and! 
even surfeited WIth everything that money can procure. To expect 
him to enjoy anotber hundred thousand pounds because men hke 
money, is exactly as if you were to expect a confectioner's shopboy 
tt' enjoy two hours more work a day because boys are fond of sweets_ 
VI'-hat can the wretched millIOnaire do that needs a m,ll,on? Does 
he want a fleet of vachts, a Rotten Row full of carnages, an army at 
.. rvants, a whole city of town houses, or a continent for a game 
preserve? Can be attend more than one theatre m one evening, or 
wear more than one suit at a time, or digest more meals than hi .. 
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outler? Is it a luxury to have more money to take care of, more 
beggmg-letters to read, and to be cut off from those delicIous 
Alnaschar dreams in which the poor man, sItting down to consIder 
what he will do 1D the always possible event of some unknown 
relative leaving him a fortune, forgets h,s privation 1 And yet there 
is no sympathy for this hIdden sorrow of plutocracy. The poor 
alone are pItied. SocietIes spnng up in all dlrectlons to relieve all 
sorts of comparati'l'ely happy people, from dIScharged pnsoners 1D 
the first rapture of their regamed hberty to children revellmg 10 the 
luxury of an unlimited appeute; but no hand is stretched out to the 
milironaire, except to beg. In all our deahngs WIth hIm lies Implicit 
the delUSIon that h. has nothing to complam of, and that he ought 
to be ashamed of rolling in wealth whIlst others are star'l'1Og. 

MIllionaires Less Than Ever Able to Spend Their 
Money on Themselves. 

And please remember that h,s plight IS getting worse and worse 
with the advance of clvlilzatlOn. The capital, the energy, the 
artIstic genius that used to train themselves for the supply of beautIful 
thmgs to nch men, now turn to supply the needs of the glgantlc 
proletariats of modern times. It IS more profitable to add an Iron
mongery department to a Westbourne Grove empOrium than It 
was to be a Florenttne armorer in the fifteemh cemury. The very 
milhonalre hImself, when he becomes a railway director, is forced to 
turn hIS back on hIS own class, and admit that it is the third-class 
traffic that pays If he takes shares 10 a hotel, he Jearns that it IS 
safer, as a matter of commercial pohcy, to turn a lord and hiS retinue 
out of doors than to disoblige a commercial traveller or a bicyclist In 
the smallest reasonable partlcular. He cannot get hiS coat made to 
fit him witliout troublesome trymgs-on and aleeratlons unless he 
goes to the cheap ready-money tailors, who monopohze all the really 
expert cutters because their SUits must fit mfalhbly at the first 
attempt if the low pnces are to be made pay. The old-fashIOned 
tradesman, ser'l'ile to the great man and msolent to the earner 01 
weekly wages, IS now beaten in the race by the uDlversal prOVider, 
who attends more carefully to the fourpenny and tenpenny cus
tomers than to the mammoth shipbuilder's Wife salhng 10 to order 
three grand pianos and four French governesses. In short, the 
shops where Dives IS expected and counted on are only to be found 
now in a few speCIal trades, wruch touch a man's life but seldom. 
For everyday purposes the customer who wants more than other 
people is as unwelcome and as little worth attendmg to as the 
customer who wants less than other people. The mlllionalTe can 
have the best of everytrung in the market; but thiS leaves him no 
better off than the modest p'ossessor of £5,000 a year. There IS 
only ODe thmg that he can still order on a scale of special and reck
lessly expeDSlve pomp, and that IS his funeral Even thIS melancholy 
outlet wLlI probably soon be closed. Huge jomt-stock interment and 
cremation companies will refuse to depart to any great extent from 
their routine of Class r., Class n., and so on, just as a tramway com-
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pany would refuse to undertake a Lord Mayor's Show. The custom 
of the great masses wlil rule the market so completely that the 
milhonalre, already fOrGed to live nine-tenths of his life as other men 
do, Wlll be forced lOto line as to the other tenth also. 

Why Millionaires Must Not Leave Too Mucb to 
Tbeir Families. 

To be a millionaire, then, is to have more money than you can 
possIbly spend on yourself, anel. to suffer daily from the inconsIderate
ness of those persons to whom such a condition appears one of utter 
content. What, then, is the millionaire to do with his surplus 
funds? The usual reply is, provIde for his children and gIve alms. 
Now these two resources, as usually understood, are exactly the 
same thmg, and a very mischievous thing too. From the point of.. 
view of society, it does not matter a straw whether the person' 
relieved of the necessity of working for his living by a mlllionaire'. 
hounty IS his son, his daughter's husband or merely a casual beggar. 
The mlihonaire's pnvate feehngs may be more highly gratified in 
the former cases; but the mischIef to society and to the recipient i. 
the same. If you want to spoil a young man's career, there is no 
method surer than that of presenting him WIth what IS called "an 
independence," meanlllg an abject and total dependence on the labor 
of olhers. Anybody who has watched the world intelligently 
enough to compare the average man of independent means when he 
has Just finished hlS work at the university, WIth the same man 
twenty years later, following a routine of fashIOn compared to which 
the round of a postman is a whIrl of excitement, and the beat of a 
policeman a chapter of romance, must have sometimes saId to him. 
self that it would have been better for the man if his father had 
spent every penny of his money, or thrown It into the Thames. 

Parasites on Property. 
In Ireland, the absentee landlord is bItterly reproached for not 

admmlstenng hlS estate in person. It is pomted out truly enough 
that the absentee IS a pure parasIte upon the industry of his 
country. The indIspensable mlO1mum of attention to hIS eslate 
is pald by hIS agent or solicitor, whose resistance to his purely 
parasItic actiVIty IS fortified by the fact that the estate usually be
longs mostly to the mortgagees, and that the nominal landlord is so 
ignorant of his own affairs that he can do nothmg but send beggmg 
letters to the agent. On these estates generatIons of peasants (and 
agents) hve hard but bearable lives; whlist off them generatIons of 
ladies and gentlemen of good breeding and natural capacity an. 
corrupted into dnfters, wasters, dnnkers, waiters~fOl ~dead-men'&
shoes, poor relations, and soclOl wreckage of all sorts, hving aImless 
hves, and often dymg squahd and tragic deatbs. But IS there'llny 
country in the world m whIch thIS same wreckage does not occur? 
Th, typICal modern proprietor IS not an Irish sqUIre but a cosmo
pohlon shareholder; and the shareholder i. an absentee as a matter 
of course. If his property IS all the better managed for that, 
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be himself is all the more completely reduced to the condItion of a 
mere parasite upon it ; and he is just as likely as the IrISh absentee 
to become a centre of demorahzation to his famdy connectIons. 
Every millionaire who leaves all hismllllonstohls faml1Yln the ordmary 
course exposes hIs mnocent descendants to thIS Tlsk wIthout securlOg 
them ~iJy advantage that they could not wm more effectual1y 
and happily by theIT own activity, backed by a faIT start m hfe. 
Formerly this conSIderation had no weight with parents, because 
workmg for money was considered dIsgraceful to a gontleman, as It 
is still, in our more belated CIrcles, to a lady. In all the professions 
we have survivals of old pretences-the rudImentary pocket on the 
back of a barTlster's gown is an example-by whIch the practitIoner 
used to fob his fee WIthout admlttmg that hIS services were for sale. 
Most people alive to-day, of mIddle age and upward, are more or 
less touched with superstitions that need no longer be reckoned WIth 
by or on behalf of young men. Such, for instance, as that the hne 
which dIVIdes wholesale from retaLl trade IS also a Ime markmg a 
step in social posItion; or that there IS somethmg incongruous in a 
lord charging a shilhng a head for admISSIon to his castle and 
gardens, or opening a shop for milk, game, and farm produce; or 
that a merchant's son who obtains a commISSIon in a smart regIment 
.. guuty of lIll act of rIdIculous presumption. 

Dignity of Labor. 
Even the prejudice agamst manual labor is vanishing. In the 

artistIC professions somethmg like a worship of it was inaugurated 
when RusklD took his Oxford class out of doors and set them to 
make roads. It is now a good many years since Dickens, when 
ViSltlDg a prison, encountered WalnwTlght the pOIsoner, and heard 
that gentleman vindIcate hIS gentuJty by demandmg of his fellow 
prisoner (a bTlcklayer, if I remember anght) whether he had ever 
condescended to clean out the cell, or handle the broom, or, in 
short, do lilly work whatever for himself that he could put on his 
companIOn The bricklayer, proud of haVIng so d,stmgUJshed a cell 
mate, eagerly gave the reqUIred testimony. In the great ITlsh 
agJtation agamst coercIOn in Ireland dunng Mr. Balfour's secretary
shIp, an attempt was made to add to the sensatIon by pOlDting to the 
spectacle of Irish political prisoners, presumably gentlemen, suffermg 
the indignity of havmg to do housemaId's work ID cleamng theIr 
cells Who cared? It would be easy to multJply instances of the 
change of public opinion for the better in thIS dtrectlon. But 
there is no need to pile up evidence. It will be quite WIllIngly ad
mitted that the father who throws his son on hIS own exeruons, 
after eqUIpping him ~ully with educatIon and a reasonable cap'tal, 
no longer degrades hIm, spo~ls hIS chance of a well-bred WIfe, and 
forfeits the caste of the family, but, on the contrary, sohdl6es hIS 
character and Widens hIS prospects, professional, mercantlie, polItical 
lIlld matrimonial. BesIdes, pubhc opmlon, growmg contmually 
stronger against drones in the hive, b.gms to threaten, and even 
to execute, a differentiation of taxation agaInst unearned incomes ; 
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so that the man who, in spite of the protests of parental wisdom 
and good citizenship, devotes great resources to the enrichment and 
probable demoralization of remote descendants for whose merit the 
community has no guarantee, does so at the risk of having his aim 
finally defeated by the income-tax collector_ We, therefore, have 
the intelligent and public-spirited millionaire cut olF from his old 
resource of "foundmg a family." All that his children can now 
reqUIre of bml, all that society expects him to give them, all that is 
good for themselves, IS a first-nte equipment, not an "independence." 

And there are millionaires who have. no children. 

Why Almsgiving is a Waste of Money. 
The extremities to which the millionaire is reduced by this closing 

up of old cbannels of bequest are such that he sometimes leaves 
huge sums to bodies of trustee:! " to do good with," a plan as mis
chievous as it is reaourceless; for what can the trustees do but 
timidly dribble t\.Ie fund away on charities of one kind or another ? 
Now 1 am loth to reVlve the harsh strains of the Gradgrind political 
economy: indeed, I would, if I could, place in every Board School a 
copy of Mr. Watts' picture of a sheet profiled by the outline of a 
man lymg dead underneath it, With the inscriptIOn above, " What I 
saved, 1 lost : wbat 1 spent, I had: what I gave, I have." But woe 
to the man who takes from another what he can provide for himself; 
and woe also to the giver I There is no getting over the fact that. 
the moment au attempt is made to organIZe almsgiving by entrusting 
the funds to a permanent body of experts, it IS mvariably discovered 
that beggars are perfectly genuinE> persons: that is to say, not 
" deservmg poor," but people who have discovered that it is possible 
to live by Simply impudently asking for what they want untLl they 
get it, which 18 the ~ence of beggary. The permanent body of 
experts, illogically instructed to apply their funds to the cases of the 
deservmg poor only, soon become a mere police body for the frustra
tIOn of true beggmg, and consequently of lrue almsgivmg. Fmally, 
their experience in a pursuit to which they were originaHy led by 
natural benevolence lands them in an almost maniacalmdivldualism 
and an abhorrence of ordmary "charity n, as one of the worst of 
SOCIal crimes. ThIS may not be an amiable attitude; but no reason
able person can fail to be Impressed by the certainty with which it 
seems to be produced by a practical aC'luaintance With the SOCIal re
acuons of mendicity and benevolence . 

.. The Deserving Poor." 
Of course, this difficulty is partly created by the" deserving poor" 

theory. I remember once, at a time when I made daily use of the 
reading-room of the British Museum-a magnificent communIstic 
instituuon-I gave a £a copying job to a man whose respectable 
poverty would have moved a heart of stone: an ex-schoolmaster, 
whose qualifications were out of date, and who, through no particular 
fault of hi. own, had drifted at last into the readlDg-room as less 
literate men drift mto Salvation Army Shelters. He was a sober. 



",ell-spoken, well-conducted, altogether unobjectionable mao, really 
fond of reading, and eminently eJtglble for a good tum of the kind 
I dId h,m. HIS first step in the matter was to obtain from me an 
advance of five shillings; his next, to sublet the commIssIon to 
another person in similar circumstances for one pound fifteen, and so 
get it entirely off his mind and return to his favorite books. This 
second, or rather, third party, however, required an advance from my 
acquamtance of one-and-slxpence to buy paper, havmg obtamed 
whIch, he handed over the contract to a fourth party, who was 
willing to do it for one pound th,rteen and sixpence. SpeculatIon 
raged for a day or two as the job was passed on; and it reached 
bottom at last 10 the hands of the least competent and least sober 
COPy,st 10 the room, who actually did the work for five shIllings, and 
borrowed endless sIXpences from me from that time to the day 
of her death, which each sixpence probably accelerated to the extent 
of fourpence, and staved off to the extent of twopence. She was 
not a deserving person: if she had been she would have come to no 
luch extremIty. Her claims to compassIon were that she could not 
be depended upon, could not resIst the temptation to dnnk, could 
Dot bClng herself to do her work carefully, and was therefore at a 
mIserable disadvantage in the world: a dISadvantage exactly similar 
to that suffered by the blind, the deaf, the maimed, the mad, or any 
other victIms of imperfect or injured faculty. I learnt frem her that 
she had once been recommended to the officials of the Charity 
OrgaOlzation Society; but they, on ioqulflng into her case, had 
refused to help her because she was .. undeserving," by whIch they 
meant that she was incapable of helping herself. Here was surely 
lome confusion of ideas. She was very angry WIth the Society, and 
not unreasonably so; for she knew that theIr funds were largely sub
scribed by people who regarded them as ministers of pIty to the poor 
and downcast. On the other hand, these people themselves had 
absurdly hmited the applIcation of theIr bounty to sober, honest, 
respectable persons: that IS to say, to the persons least lIkely to want 
it, and alone able to be demoralized by it. An lOtelllgent mIllionaire, 
if tempted to indulge himself by playing the almsgivmg phIlan
thropIst (to the great danger of his own character) would ear-mark 
his gIft for the use of the utterly worthless, the hopelessly, incorrigIbly 
lazy, idle, easy-going, good-for-nothing. Only, such a policy would 
soon exhaust the resources of even a b,llIOnaire. It would convmce 
the most sentimental of almsgivers that it IS economically impOSSIble 
to be kind to beggars. It is possible to treat them humanely, 
which means that they can be enslaved, brought under dISCIplIne, 
and forced to perform a minimum of work as gently as the nature 
of the process and their own intense objection to it permit ; but 
there is no satisfactIOn for the compassionate instincts to be got out 
of that. It is a publiC duty, hke the enforcement of sanitatIOn, and 
should be undertaken by the public. Privately supported colomes of 
the unemployed, lIke that of the Salvation Army at HadleIgh, 
are only the experiments on whIch an inevitable extensIon of the 
Poor Law WIll have to be based. What is urgently needed at 
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present by the poor is the humanization of the Poor La.... an 
end ... hich is retarded by aU attempts to supplant it by private 
beoevoleoce. Take. for example, the hard case of the aged 
poor, .... ho are Dot beggars at aU, bot veterans of industry who 
have in most cases earned an honorable pensiOD (which ... e are 
dishonest euough to grudge them) by a lifetime of appalling 
drudgery. We have to deal with at feast 350,000 of them every 
year. Very little can be done by private ei£orts to rescue these UD
fortonate people from the barbarity of the ratepayers by building a 
few almshouses here and there. But a great deal can be done by 
arousing the public conscience and votmg for reasonably humane 
and enlightened persons at elections of guardians. The guardians 
of the West Derby (Liverpool) Union. mstead of imprisonmg aged 
couples separately and nuserably in their workhouse. put them into 
fumtshed cottages, where, provided they keep them neat and clean, 
they are no more interfered witb than if they were m a private alms
house. The difference in happiness, comfort, and self-respect, be
tween tbe cottage and the workhouse, is enormous: the difference 
iD" cost is less than two shilhngs a week per pair. If a tmllionaire 
must build almshouses. he had better do it by offering to defray the 
cost of a set of cottages on condItion that the guardians adopt tbe 
West Derby system. This, of course, is paupenzmg the ratepayer; 
but the average ratepayer is a quite shameless creature, loud in hIS 
outcry against the immorality of pauperizing anyone at his expense, 
but abject in his adulation of the rich man who will paupenze 111m by 
those subscriptions to necesssary public institutions which act as 
subsidies in rdlef of the rates. . 

Never Endow Hospitals. 
Hospitals are the pet resource of the rich man whose money is 

burning a hole in his pockets. Here, bowever. the verdict of sound 
social economy is emphatic. Never give a farthing to aD ordmary 
bospltal. An experimental bospital is a different thmg: a millioDaire 
who is interested ID proving that the use of drugs, of aDlmal food, 
of alcohol, of the kDlfe in cancer, or the hke, caD be aDd should be 
dispensed With. may endow a temporary hospital for that purpose; 
but in the chantable hospital, private endowment and private 
management mean not oDly the pauperization of the ratepayer, but 
irresponslblht y. waste and extravagance checked by spasmodiC 
stlnglDess, favoritism, almost unbridled licence for expenments on 
patients by scientifically enthusiastic doctors, and a system of beggmg 
for letters of admission which would be denounced as intolerable 
if it were part of the red tape of a public body. A safe rule for the 
millionaire IS never to do anythmg for the public. any more than 
for an individual, that the pubhc wlil do (because it must) for itself 
without hIS intervention. The prOVision of proper hospital accom
modatIOn IS pre-eminently one of these thmgs. Already more than 
a third of London's hospital accommodation IS provided by th~ rate
payers. In Warrmgton the hOSpital rate. which was 2d. m the 
pound in 1887-8, rose in five years to IS. ~d. If a billionaire had 
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interposed to take this increase on his own shoulders, he would have 
been simply wasting money for which better uses were waiting) 
demoralizmg hiS neighbors, and forestalhng good hospitals by baQ 
ones. Our present cadging hospital system will soon go the way of 
the old Poor Law; and no invalid will be a peDDY, the worse. 

Be Careful in Endowing Education. 
Education comes next to hospitals in the popular imagmation as 

a thoroughly respectable mark for endowments. But it is open to 
the same objections. The privately endowed elementary school is 
inferior to the rate·supported one, and IS consequently nothmg but 
a catcbplt in which children, on the way to their public school, are 
caught and condemned to an inferior education in infenor bulldmgs 
londer sectarian management. University education is another 
matter. But whilst it IS easy to found colleges and scholarships, it 
is impOSSible to confine their benefits to those who are unable to 
pay for them. Besides, it is begmnlDg to be remarked that univer· 
sity men, as a class, are specially ignorant and mismformed. The 
practical identity of the governmg class with the uDlversity class in 
England has produced a quite peculiar sort of stupidity In EnglISh 
pohcy, the masterstrokes of which are so very frequently nothmg but 
class solecisms that eveo the most crudely democratic legISlatures 
of the Colonies and the most corrupt lobbies of the U oited 
States are superior to ours in directoess and promptitude, sense of 
SOCIal proportion, and knowledge of contemporary realities. An 
intelligent millionaire, unless he IS frankly an enemy of the human 
race, will do nothing to extend the method of caste initiation prac
tised under the mask of education at Oxford and Cambndge. Ex: 
periments in educational method, ~Ild new subjects of techmcal 
education, such, for instance, as political science conSidered as part 
of the tecbnical education of the Cl'lZen (who is now such a dlsact· 
rously bungling amateur in hIS alt.important political capacity as 
voter by grace of modem democracy); or economics, statiStiCS, and 
industrial hIStOry, treated as part of tbe techDlcal commerCial educa
tion of the wielder of modern capitals aud hIS oflietals: these, abhor
rent to university dons and outside t~e scope of pubhc elementary 
education, are the departments iII which the milhonaire interested 
in education can make blS gold fruitful. Help nothmg that IS already 
on its legs is not a bad rule in this and other matters. It IS tbe 
struggles of society to adapt itself to the new conditions wblch 
every decade of modem industrial development spnngs on us that 
need help. The old institutions, with their obsolete routine, and 
their lazy denials and obstructions in the interests of that routlDe, 
are but too well supported already. 

Endowing Societies, 
The objection to supplaotmg public machinery by private does 

not apply to pnvate aCtion to set public cachinery in motion. 
Take, for example, the National Soetety for the: Prevention of 
Cruelty to Chtldreo. H that SOCIety were to undertake the pumsh. 
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ment of cruel parents by building private prisons and establishing 
private tribunals, even the most thoughtless subscriber to private 
chantles and hospitals would shake hl5 head and button up his 
pocket, knowmg that there are pubhc laws and public pnsons and tri
bunals to do the work, and that they alone should be trusted with such 
functlons. But here the pubhc machinery requires the inittatlve 
of an aggrieved person to set it in motion; and when the aggrieved 
person 15 a child, and lts "next fnend" the aggressor, the machin~ 
does not get started. Under such circumstances, Mr. Waugh s 
society, by steppmg in and taking the child's part, does a great deal 
of good; and this, observe, not by supplantmg the State, or com
petlOg with lt, but by co-operating wlth lt and compelling it to do 
its duty. Generallf speakmg, all societies which are of the nature 
of Vigllance Commlttees are hkely to be useful. The odium Whlch 
attaches to the name came from the old-fashloned American Vlgi
lance Commlttee, which, in the true spint of pnvate enterprise, not 
only detected offenders, but lynched them on its own responsiblhty. 
We have certain State vigilance officers: sanltary mspectors, School 
Board vl5itors, a Pubhc Prosecutor (of a sort), the Queen's Proctor, 
and others. The ouly one of these who is an unmitigated public 
nUlsance is the censor of the theatre, who, instead of merely havmg 
power to hale the author of an obnoxious play before a pubhc 
tnbunal, has power to sentence him to suppresslOn and execute hlm 
with h,S own hands and on hlS own respons,b,hty, with the result 
that our drama is more corrupt, stlly, and indecent than any other 
department of fine art, and our unfortunate censor more, tlmld and 
helpless than any other official. H,S case shows the d,stmct,on 
whlch it is essenttal to observe in vlgilance work. But though we 
have an official ~o prevent Tolstoy's plays from belOg performed, we 
have no officlal to prevent people from stealing pubhc land and stop
ping up pubhc footpaths. The millionaire who gives money to 
"Days in the Country" for city children, and will not help 
Commons Preservatlon Societies and the hke to keep the country 
open for them, i. unworthy of hl5 mtlhons. 

All these conslderatlons point in the same direction. The intelli
gent milhonaire need not hesitate to subslnlze any vigilance society 
or reform SOciety that is ably conducted, and that recogmzes the fact 
that lt is not golOg to reform the world, but only, at best, to persuade 
the world to take its ideas into conSlderatlon m reformmg ltself. 
Subject to these conditions, it matters little whether the mtiltonalTe 
agrees with the soclety or not. No ind,v,dual or soclety can posSlbly 
be absolutely and completely right; nQr can any view or theory be 
10 stated as to compnse the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. A millionaire who will not subsidize forces that are capable 
of a mischievous apphcation will subsidtze nothing at all. Such 
justice as we attam In our criminal courts 18 the outcome of a vehe· 
mently partial prosecuhon and defence; and all parhamentary sanity 
is the outcome of a confhct of views. For instance, lf we try to 
figure to ourselves a forcible reconstruction of society on hnes ngtdly 
deduced either from the Manchester School or from State Socl'lll5m 



we are at a: loss to deci.Je which of the two would be the mortO 
intolerable and disastrous. Yet who hesitates on that account, if 
such matters mterest him, to back up the Fabian SOCIety on the one 
band, or the Personal Rights ASSOCiation on the other, according to 
his bias? Our whole theory "f freedom of speech and oplmon for 
all citizens, rests, not on the assumption that everybody IS right, but 
on the certamty that everybody is wrong on some pomt on which 
somebody else is right, so that there IS a pubhc danger in allowing 
anybody to go unheard. Therefore, any propagandist society which 
knows how to handle money mtelltgently and which is makmg a 
contributIOn to current thought, whether Chrlsttan or Pagan, Liberal 
or Conservative, SOCialIst or IndiVIdualIst, SCientIfic or humanltanan,. 
phYSical or metaphYSical, seems to me an excellent mark for a. 
mllhonalre's spare money. 

Yet after all, mere societies are good marks for anybody '5 spare 
money. Most of them may be left to the ordmary gUinea subSCriber r 
and though millionaires are such inveterate subSCribers and donors. 
that I dare not leave the societies out of account, I confess I despiSe 
a mllhonalre who dribbles hIS money away 10 fiftIes and hundreds. 
thereby reducing himself to the level of a mere crowd of ordmary 
men, instead of planking down sums that only a mllhonalre can. 
My Idea of a mIllIOnaire is a man who never g ves less than tel} 
thousand pounds, ear-marked for the purchase of somethmg of the 
best quality costmg not a penny less than that amount. The millton
alre should ask hImself what IS hiS faVOrite subject? Has it a school. 
with scholarships for the endowment of research and the attractiol) 
of rISIng talent? Has It a hbrary, or a museum? If not, then he 
has an opemng at once for hIS ten thousand or hundred thousand. 

Starting Snowballs. 
There is always something fascmating to the imaginatton of a 

very poor man in the notion of leavmg a mtlhon or so to accumulate 
at compound interest for a few centuries, and then descend m fabul
ous riches on some remote descendant and make a Monte Cristo of 
him. Now, even if there were Itkely to be any partlcular pomt il} 
being Monte Cristo after a couple of hundred years further social 
and mdu.tnal development, a modern mllhonaire, for the reasons. 
already stated, should be the last person in the world to be much 
impressed by It. StIll, the underlymg Idea of keepmg a great money 
force together, multtplymg It, and finally workmg a miracle WIth It 1 
is a temptmg one. Here is a recent example, quoted from a local 

pap:;'~e gift 0( • farm to the Parish Counct! 0( St. Beea by the Rev. Mr. Pa_ 
of Sbadforth, Durham, is accompamed by IOlde pecuhar conditions. The ranD I. 
538. 3r. 2p m extent, and as valued at £1,098 The rent or the far-m IS 10 be allowed 
to accumulate, With two reservaIJons Should the ~tor ever require It, the couned 
may be called upon du.nng hiS IJCelime to pay blm from. "me to tlme OU1 of the 
accumulated investments any amounts not exceedmg £1,098. Not more than £10 

:afao~ :~dn~:u~ha:r.i :it I: I:de~ D'o~:Uthe !:~8:~;:: :;:: :::~5~ 
the pansb counCil When that 11 accompb ... hed. the sum of £1,098 may be handed 
over to aome adjacent paruh, wluch ahall deal With the gift IJ.Uldarly to St. Beca.~ 
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Beware of the Ratepayer and the Landlord. 

In the above bequest, we have a remarkable combination of 
practical sagacity and coloss:U revolutionary visionariness. Mr. 
Pagan sets a thousand pound snowball rolling in such a way as to 
natIOnalize the land parish by parish until the revolutIOn IS com
plete. Observe-and copy-his clause, " not 10 relief of the rates." 
Let the milhonaire never' forget that the ratepayer IS always lymg in 
wait to malversate pubhc money to the savmg of h,s own pocket. 
Possibly the millIonarre may sympathize with hIm, and say that he 
wishes to relIeve him. But in the 6rst place a mlliionaire should 
never sympathize with anybody: h,s destmy is too high for such 
petty self-indulgence; and in the second, you cannot relieve the 
ratepayer by reducmg, or even abolishmg, hIS rates, smce freeing a 
house of rates simply raises the rent. The millionaire might as well 
leave his money d,rect to the landlords at once. In fact, the rate
payer IS only a foolIsh catspaw for the landlord, who is the great 
eater-up of publIc bequests. At Tonbridge, Bedford, and certain 
other places, pious founders have endowed the schools so splendIdly 
that education is nobly cheap there. But rents are equivalently 
hIgh; so that the landlords reap the whole pecuniary value of the 
endowment. The remedy, however, is to follow the example of the 
Tonbridge and Bedford founders instead of avoidmg it If every 
.:entre of popUlation were educatIOnally endowed Wlth equal 
liberality, the advantage of Bedford would cease to be a d!lferential 
.one; and.t " only advantage. wh.ch are both d!lfer."ttal and 
pecunran"ly realizable by the IndIV.dual «lutens that produce ,enl. 
MeanwhIle, the case pOints to another form of the general rule above 
deduced for the guidance of mllhonaires: namely, that bequests to 
the publIc should be.for the provision of luxuries, never of necessaries. 
We must provide necessanes for ourselves; and their gratuItous 
provision in any town at present COnstitutes a pecuDlartly realizable 
differential advantage in favor of IIv10g 10 that tOWD. Now, a luxury 
i. something that we need not have, and consequently will not pay 
for except with spare or waste money. Properly speaking, there
fore, it IS something that we Will not pay for at a\1. And yet noth1Og 
is more vitally right than the attitude of the French gentleman who 
said: "Give me the luxuries of life, and I will do Without the 
lIlecessaries." For example, the Bntish Library of Political Science 
IS prodigiously more Important to our we\1-being than a thousand 
new charitable soup-kitchens; but as ordlD3ty people do not care a 
-rap about 1t, it does not raise the rent of even students' lodgings in 
London by a farthlDg. But suppose a mISguIded billionaire, Itlstead 
..of founding an institution of thIS type, were to take on himself the 
-cost of pav10g and hghting some London parish, and set on foot a 
free supply of bread and mtlk I AU that would happen would be 
1:hat the competition for houses and shops in that pansh would rage 

, until it had brought rents up to a point at which there would be no 
advantage in living in it more than in any other parish. Even parks 
.and open spaces raise rents in London, though, strange to say, 



London statues do not diminish them. Here, then, is the simple 
formula for the public benefactor. Never gIve the people anythmg 
they want: give them somethmg they ought to want and dont. 

Create New Needs: the Old Ones Will Take Care oC 
Themselves. 

Thus we find at the end of it all, appositely enough, that the 
great work of the millionalTe, whose tragedy is that he has not needs 
enough for his means, IS to create needs. The man who makes the 
luxury of yesterday the need of to·morrow is as great a benefactor 
as the man who makes two ears of wheat grow where one grew 
before. John Ruskin set a wise example In thIS respect to our rich 
men. He publIshed his accounts WIth the pubhc, and shewed that 
he had taken no more for hImself than faIr pay for hIS work of givmg 
Sheffield a valuable museum, whIch it does not want and would 
cheerfully sell for a fortDlght's holiday WIth free beer if it could. 
Was not that better than wastmg It heartlessly and stupIdly on 
beggars, on able-bodied relatives, on ratepayers, on lalldlords, and all 
the rest of our social absorbents? He has created energy instead 
of disSIpating it, and created it in the only fundamentally pOSSIble 
way, by creatmg fresh needs. HIS example shows what can be done 
by a T1ch expert in fine art; and If millIOns could bnng such expert
ness to theIT possessor, I should have dISCOursed above of the beauti
fication of cities, the endowment of a standard orchestra and theatre 
in every centre of our populatIOn, and the bUlldtng of a wholesome, 
sincere, decent house for Parhament to meet tn (noble legislatIon is 
impOSSIble m the present monstrosIty) as an example for parIsh halls 
and town halls all through the country. with many other thtngs of 
the same order. But these matters appeal only to a rehglous and 
artistic faculty which cannot be depended on in mtlltonaires-which, 
indeed, have a very dIStinct tendency to prevent tberr possessor from 
ever becoming even a thousand.,re, if I may be permItted that 
equally justifiable word. The typIcal modem mtlhonaire knows 
more about life than about art; and what he should know better 
than anyone else, if he has any reflective power, is that men do not 
succeed nowadays in industrial lite by sticking to the methods and 
views of tbeir grandfathers. And yet not untt! a method or a view 
has attamed a grandfatherly age is it possible to get it officially 
recognized and taught in an old country like ours. In brmgmg 
industrial education up to date, the mt1lionaire should be on h,s own 
ground. Experiment, propaganda, exploration, discovery, political 
and tDdustnal information: take care of these, and tbe pictures and 
statues, the cburches and hOSPItalS, will take care of themselves. 

Conscience Money and Ransom. 
1 must not conclude without intimating my knowledge of the 

fact that most of the money given by nch people tD .. charity" is 
made up of conscience money," ransom," political bribery, and bids 
for titles. The traffic in bospltal suhscnptions tD tbe name of Roya;,y 
fulfils exactly the same function tD modem society as Te<el's traIL" 
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in indulgences in the name of the Pope did before the RefonnatioD. 
One buys moral credit by signmg a cheque, which is easier than 
turning a prayer wheel. I am aware, further, that we often give to 
public objects money that we should devote to raising wages among 
our own employees or substituting three eight-hour shifts for two 
twelve-hour ones. But when a milliouaire does not really care 
whether hiS money does good or not, pro"lded he finds his conscience 
eased and his social status improved by giving it away, it is useless 
for me to argne with him. I mention him only as a warning to the 
better sort of donors that the mere disbursement of large sums 
of money must be counted as a distmctly suspicious circumstance in 
estimating personal character. Money is worth nothing to the man 
who has more than enough; and the wisdom with which it 15 spent it 
the sole social iustrlication for leavmg !urn in possession of it. 
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Cottage Plans and Common Sense. 

How to provide for the Housing of the People is a problem for 
which our larger municipalitIes are now being compelled to find 
some solution; and all over the country these bodies are busy pre
paring plans for housing schemes. Social reformers are generally 
agreed that the people must be housed outside the congested town 
areas; many, like the Garden City Association, advocating the crea
tion of entirely new towns. Such thoroughgoing schemes are hardly 
yet practicable for municipal bodies; but under the Housing Aot of 
1900 they now have power to build outside their own distrICts: and 
in the following remarks on the character of the houses required it 
is taken that the best policy for the municipalities is to build attrac
tive cottages on the outskirts of their towns, always havmg due 
regard to the reasonable accessibility from these houses of places of 
employment and centres of interest and amusement. 

In building, that work is bemg done for the future rather than 
the present must never be forgotten. It is of the Utlnost Import
ance that dwelliugs which are to last one hundred years or more 
should be of such a character as it is reasonable to suppose will be 
valuable dwellings during the whole of their lifetime. As a matter 
of mere financial justice to succeeding generations this is essential, 
especially in view of the demand for an extension of the time over 
which payment for the buildings can be spread. Obviously it is not 
fair to borrow on the future and build for the present ouIy. It is not 
enough for a municipal authority to copy the house and arrange
ment which satisfies the average builder or speculator. Duly the 
very best that is known and can be liaised tD-day is likely to stand 
the test of time; and this must be based upon the permanent and 
essential conditions of life and health, not on passing fashions or 
conventions established by the speculative builder. 
Chief Purpose In designing any particular building it is generally very 

of House. helpful to take the primary requirements and thmk out 
a the problem from the beginning, as though no custom 

in connection with such buildings had ever grown up. Only in this 
way is it possible to separate the essential requirements and condI
tions from others which are merely conventional, and to get them 
all into some due perspective of Importance. In like manner, to 
approach ~he question .of. cottage. desIgn and arrangement from the 
point of 'n"" of the anginaJ requu:emeots, and develop from them, 
will probably be the best way to bring the various points into true 

'relations. It is safe to assume that .helter from inclement weather, 
protection from predatory nClghbors (human or otherwise), and com
fort and privacy for family !lfe, were the chief reasons which impelled 
men in the first instance to live in houses. Probably the seeker for 
bou ..... room tD-day is influenced by much the same collSiderations, 
although the second, protection, has lust SODle of iu force. In 
satisfying tlus desire for shelter, comfOrt and privacy, one is at once 
c:onJi"onted by a dUIiculty: the roof and wallo which shut out tho 
driving rain, the searching w~ and the. neighbors' prying eyes, 
at the same time exclude fresh 3lJ" and SunlIght, the full enjoyment 



(If wbich is one of the most necessary conditions of a healthy life. 
Against this diJliculty it is a primary duty of the houre-bulidet to 
be on his guard. The degree both of shelter and privacy must, in 
fact, be limited to what is compatible with a sufficiency of fresh air 
ands~h~ _ 

A" d Modern building 'bye-laws bave already done something 
s"::;;;;;'. towards securing air-space to every house, though, as 

• will presently appear, there are methods of defeatmg 
tbeir o~ect, which they do not at present touch. But a sufficiency 
(If air may he regarded as an acknowledged first condition for every 
decent house. The necessity for ,unshme has still to receive the 
~me public recogmtion; and there <:an he no doubt that our present 
knowledge of the importance of sunlIght to health makes it needful 
to add to the first condition a second, that every house shall b,e open 
to a sufficiency of sunshine. Every bouse should at least get some 
'SUDshme into the room in which the family wllf live during the day
time. Into as many more of the rooms as possIble let the sun come, 
but let no house be built with a sunless living room: and this condition 
must cease to be regarded merely as deszrable when it can conveni
.ently be arranged; it must be insisted upon as an absolute essenhal, 
.. econd only to air-space: other things must, if need be, give way 
before it. At the present time, although for larger houses acknow
ledged as an important point, for cottages the question of aspect 
.. eems hardly to be considered; and, where thought of at all, a com.
paratively tnvlal consIderation, such as the convention that a cottage 
should face to the street, is allowed to over·ride it. The essential 
thing IS that every house should tnrn its face to the sun, whence come 
light, sweetoess and health. The directIOn of roads and the fronting to 
1Itreets are details which mnst be made to fall In with this condition, 
(lr to give way to it. - , 

By no means the least advantage which will arise from giving to 
.aspect its due weight will be the consequent abolibon of backs, 

back yards. back alleys and other such abommations, 
Back Yardo. which have been too long screened by the insidious 

excuse of that wretched prefix back. For if every 
house is to face the sun, very often it must also have II its front 
behind "-as the Irishman expressed it. Tbe little walled-in back 
yard is of course somewhat firnliyestablished in the public a!fection: 
entrenched behind the feelings of pride and shame, it appeals alike 
to those who are too proud to he seen keeping their houses clean 
.and tidy, and to those who are ashamed to have it seen how 
unclean and unbdy they are. To encourage pride is a doubtful 
.advantage, while .t is a positive disadvantage to weaken in any way 
'the mcentlve towards cleanhness which shame might brmg. L.ke 
lumber.rooms, too, these yards constitute a standLDg temptation to 
the accumulation of htter, far too strong for the average mqrtal to 
.. esist: old hampers, pack 109 cases, broken furniture and such hke 
find a resting-place there in which to rot, instead of bemg promptly 
dISposed of, Tbey are but wells of stagnant air, too often vItiated 
by decaying rubbISh and drams. Back yards have, of course, their 
uses and advantages. They are convement for the younger cbtldren 
"to play in; but, alas 1 how very unsu.table I Too often sunless, 
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always dreary, the typical back yard, shut in with walls and out
buildmgs, IS about as sad a spot a, one could offer to chlldren for a 
playground. The coster may keep h,s barrow there, and the hawker 
sort hiS wares; while as open air washhouses something may be saId 
for them. But some of these uses are occasional only, and too much 
must not be sacnficed for them, whlle the rest may be met mother 
ways. It does not seem to be realized that hundreds of thousands of 
workmg women spend the bulk of their hves with nothmg better t<> 
look on than the ghastly prospect offered by these hack yards, the 
squalid uglmess of which IS unrelieved by a scrap of fresh green to 
speak of spring, or a fadin~ leaf to tell of autumn 

Town or How far the Improvement of translt facihtles and the 
C tr solutIOn of the land questIOn would enable the whole of 

oun y. the dwellers in large towns to be spread out on the baSls 
of about SIX houses to the acre, as at BournevIlle, has yet to be proved. 
Undouhtedly, whenever at all possible of attamment, the maJonty of 
men would accept Mr. Ruskin's Ideal of a house. "Not a compart
ment of a model lodglllg house, not the number so and so Paradise 
Row, but a cottage aU of our own, with .ts little garden, Its healthy 
air, Its clean kItchen, parlor and bedrooms." Under present con
d,tIons m large towns such schemes seem beyond the reach of 
mumclpaiitles. It is the great suburban districts which have to be 
conSidered for the present, where, after all, the maJonty of workmg 
folk are housed, neither m the country nor in the City, but between 
the two. those vast areas filled with streets of houses where it seem" 
impossible to secure for each cottage land enough for a separate 
garden, where houses are not SIX to the acre, but four or five time" 
six, or even more. 

Some space to each house, however, there must be, 
Open Space. even in towns. If, mstead of being wasted In stuffy 

yards and dIrty back streets, the space whlch IS avaIlable 
for a number of houses were kept together, It would make qUlte a 
respectable square or garden. The cottages could then be grouped 
round such open spaces, forming quadrangles openmg one mt<> 
the other, WIth wide streets at mtervals. Every house could he 
planned so that there should be a sunny aspect for the chief rooms, 
and a pleasant outlook both front and back.* At present it is to<> 
often the cus'i:om to draw out a cottage plan that will come WIthin a 
certam space and then repeat lt unaltered In street after street, 
heedless of whether It faces north, south, east or west. N otlung 
more absurd or more regardless of the essential condltions could be 
imagined. Every house should be deSigned to Sutt. Its site and .ts 
aspect; and thiS 18 not less necessary when deahng WIth small house .. 
bUIlt in rows, but more so 

There is somethmg at once homely and dlgmfied about 
Quadrangle. a quadrangle which gIves it a charm even when the 

butldmgs are quite simple and unadorned. There IS a 
sense of umty, of a complete whole, whICh lIfts It out of the common
place In a manner that nothmg can accomphsh for a mere street of 
~ottages.t Each square could have some mdividuahty of treatment, 

• See Plate 1. t See PI.te. II. and Ill. 
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the entrances could be utlhzed to produce some little central feature, 
and the effect of thus grouping small cottages to produce collectively 
a larger unit in the street, of a scale capable of assummg some dIgnity, 
would be such an Improvement as wIll not readIly be realIzed by any 
who have not seen what a few simple college quads may do for an 
.otherWIse commonplace street. An Oxford or Cambndge college IS 
sImply a collectIOn of separate small tenements, built III squares, with 
some central common buIldings. It IS undou btedly the most satis
factory arrangement for numbers of such tenements where the space 
is hm.ted. In th.s manner from twenty to thlrty houses, accordmg 
to SIze, can be arranged to an acre, includmg streets t and this num
ber should nowhere be exceeded except under very great pressure. 
Even If it must be exceeded, probably It IS better to go up and make 
extra floors, let III flats, than to curtaIl the open space One larger 
space of ground IS more effectIve than a number of small yards. 
Squares, such as suggested. would always be sweet and fresh, being 
open to the sun and large enough to be aIry without belllg draughty. 
The distance across, preventing the overlookmg of windows, would 
ensure the essentIal pnvacy of the house, m sp.te of the want of back 
yards. The space m the centre would allow a few trees to grow, 
some gardens to be made, and a safe play place for the ch.ldren to be 
provided, while it would afford a pleasant and interestmg outlook for 
all the cottages. 

In the planning and iaying out of these squares it would be well 
to provide for all sorts of tastes, for .t WIll be easy to get plenty of 
variety. In some cases the whole square could be filled with allot
ment gardens let to those who wanted them; m others the space 
m.ght be devoted to a broad lawn for tenms or bowls; m some a 
band of small gardens mlght surround a children's central play
ground, and m others a public garden be estabhshed; in some cases 
there mlght be a roadway all round the quadrangle, whIle mothers 
the road mIght run down the centre with gardens attached to the 
houses on each side On some SItes It would be possible to get 
three-SIded squares open to the south. Where the cost of land 
makes it needful to bUIld more than two storeys hIgh It would be a 
great advantage lf on the southern side the bmldmgs were kept lower 
to allow the sun to get well mto the court. 

In some locahtles the corner houses of squares would not pass 
existmg bye-laws; there would m such a case be an openmg for sntall 
walled gardens, which would be a boon to break the monotony of 
the streets, whIle stores, laundrIes, warehouses, workshops, and other 
needful bUlldmg. might find sites on these corners. 
Se1f-c:ontamed Before passmg 011 to Internal arrangement It is nec~s-

Hous.s. sary to refer. to the plan of bmldmg small. houses WIth 
long projectIOns runmng out behmd, whIch, common 

in all towns, is almost umversallll London. These projections effect
ually shade the rooms from such sunshme as they mIght otherwise 
get, and Impede the free access of fresh air. Some mumcIpal flat
dwellIngs afford a depressing example of thIS. In these houses the 
IIvmg rooms, whIch are only about ten feet square, face each other 
across a narrow space between such projections, and are only eleven 
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feet apart.* That a municipality could build living room. at the 
top of an alley 24 ft. long, wIth windows only I I ft. from tbe race 
of the opposite house, and could call tbat·" clearing the slums," 
affords surely some measure of what slums must be. From such 
rooms the sun is effectually excluded, whatever therr aspect; httle 
fresh air will penetrate to the ends of those blind alleys; and a drearier 
outlook one would hardly have thought it possIble to conceive. But, 
alas, it Iuu been conceived; and on a fine estate near London there 
are to be found houses of thIS type havmg Iutchens (sure to be 
used as living rooms) the wlDdows of which look into aUeys only 
10 ft. 3 in. wid ... ; these wmdows project, and the fronts are just 
6 ft. 3 ID. apart, while between them rise blackened wood fences 
exactly 3 ft. from each window! These houses are specially planned 
~o accommodate two fatDlhes, being provided with two hVlDg roolll$ 
and two outlets to the back.t To realIZe how bad tlus type of house 
is, one has but to consider how they would appear in the hght ofthe 
most leDlent building bye-laws if the doors from the maIn buildings 
to the projectlons were built up, makmg each house IDto two cottage. 
technically, as already It IS two virtually. Some mUOlc.paIitieswould 
then conSider themselves almost justified ID pulhng down such pro
jecting cottages, to let air and hght reach the others. They are 
virtually" back to back" houses opening on to I 1 ft. WIde streets 
with a dead end. Where houses must be built in rows, it is chfficult 
to get enough air and sun to them in any ease ; and it IS only p0s
sible to do this when all projectIOns whIch can cause stagnation or 
shade are avoided. Every house in a .-ow should contalD all its 
rooms and offices under the main roof, and present an open and flUr 
surface to sun and air on both its free sides. If so bullt it matters 
not whIch SIde is to the street, or which to the court; both are ailke 
presentable; the aspect can govern the arrangement of the rooma 
unhampered by superstitions of front and back..l 

The self·contalDed house IS not only better but more economicaL 
A·given cubiC space can be built more cheaply when it is all within 
the main walls and under the main roof A somewhat greater width 
of frontage is needed, and where streets are already IlUd out there 
might be extra cost of ground due to this whIch would be greater 
than the saving in the building. But the narrow house with strag
gling projections requITes greater depth; and the deeper the houses 
the greater is the expense of the side streets whIch has to be diVIded 
among them. Where land is to be latd out, If the quadrangle 
arrangement is adopted, there need be no waste in SIde streets, 
because the houses face all ways, and this would about balance the 
extra cost of street uer house due to the WIder frontage, while the 
saVing of detached outbuildmgs and back yard walls would mean a 
coDSlderable econom~. 

Under present rates of ground rents, cost of building 
C:it~e~:::t and wages of occupants, we must reluctantly admIt 

occupants. that It IS bardly possIble to gIve to every cottage all 
that is in the abstract desIrable. But, far from bemg a 

reason wby the H!ea1 of cottage accommodation should be Jeft out of 

• See Plate 1\·. tSec Plate V • l Sec Pia ... JU. VI. aDd VUI. 
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consideration, this is really a most cogent argument for its careful 
study. For the less the accommodatIon it is possible to give, the 
more important it is that what is given shall be so carefully appor
tioned that the house may approach as far as possible to the ideal. 
Although we all probably hope and strive for some change in one or 
other of the restricting conditions, for the time being it ts needful 10 
remember that a certam limited rent will only pay for a certain 
hmited space. Except by a very careful study of the life winch that 
space is to shelter, it is not possible to design the house so as to 
properly fit and accommodate that hfe. And it is only by making 
the house fit the hfe of its occupants that a right and economical pse 
of the space can be obtained. The available roo~ must be most 
hberall}' given where it will be most thoroughly and continuously 
used. When mankmd first took to living in houses these consisted 
of one room; perbaps the most important fact to be remembered in 
designing cottages';. that the cottager still lives during the dar·time 

in one room, which for the sake of clearness ts best 
Living-room. called the hving·room. In the vast maJontyof cases 

the housewife has neither time nor energy to' keep 
more than one room in constant use, and, during the greater part of 
the year, the cost of a second fire effectually prevents another room 
from being occupied. This livmg·room, then, will be the 'IIlost 
thoroughly used and in all ways the chief room of the house; here 
the bulk of the domestic work will be done, meals will be prepared 
and eaten, and chlldren will play, while the whole family will often 
spend long evenings there together. The first cODSlderation in 
planning any cottage should be to provide a roomy, convenient, and 
comfortable living-room, having a sunny aspect and a cheerful out
look. In it there sbould be space to breathe freely, room to move 
freely, conveDlence for work, and comfort for rest. It must contain 
the cookmg stove, some good cupboards, and a workmg dresser in 
a bght and convenient place.- No box II or I2 feet square should 
be provided for this purpose. Such a place cannot be healthy when 
occupied by a whole family, nor can it be other than inconvenient 
and uncomfortable. t In a very small room neither door nor window 
mil be kept open except in very bot weather, because there can be 
no avoiding the direct draught. It is very important to plan a Iiving
room so that tbe doors or stairs may not destroy the comfort, or 
even the sense of comfort. They should be kept away from the fire, 
and, above aU, should not open across either the fire or the window. 
By far the most comfortable arrangement is ~o have the outer door 
set inwards a bttle, in a shallow porch, leaving a window-recess on 
the same wall; if the room is a fair length, say not less tban IS feet, 
the door can then be Wide open, and yet the light Side of the room 
h<: free from draught. T~e common arrange'!lent of an inside porch 
WIth the lOner door openmg at right angles to the outer one, directs 
the draught straight across the wlDdow to the fire, and largely de· 
stroys the sense of comfort in tbe room, whlle cutting it off more 
effectually from the fresh air. The chimney extracts a very large 
yolume of aIr continuously from the room, and thts must be made good 

- s.e Plateo VII. aDd IX. t See Plate VI.; o.Iao VIlI. -
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from outside. The more easily this air can come ;0 the tess keen will 
be the draught It IS not sufficiently realized that what has to be done 
is not to exclude cold air, which 18 impossible in a room Wlth a tire, 
but to admit it in the way whIch Will gIve the best ventIlation WIth 

the least d,scomfort. In planning the room the fuml· 
Furn.ture. ture should always be arranged and drawn in, to make 

sure that provlSlon bas been made for work and rest, 
for meals and play. Many a room IS rumed because the dresser, the 
table, and the settle, have not been tned in on the plan. 

B W lOdows facing the street are much less depressmg if 
Wm;~w5. slightly bayed ~o mVlte a peep up and down as well as 

across i a prOjectIOn of a fe\v Inches In the centre, 
with some advantage taken of the thickness of the wall to set back 
the sides, WIll suffice to add very much to the outlook * 

With regard to windows, doors, cupboards, and all 
Fitungs. other nttmgs, it should not be forgotten that when a 

quantIty is required, as is usually the case In housing 
schemes, no extra cost is entailed by having them well designed, and 
of good proportions. Money IS often spent in bad ornament, which 
but detracts from the appearance of the buddmgs; but an elegant 
mould or shaping costs no more than a vulgar one, and a well pro
portwned door or mantel is as easily made as one Ill-proportioned. 
That nothmg can be spent on the ornamentation of artisans' cottages 
is no excuse whatever for their being ugly. Plain and simple they 
must be, but a plam and SImple buildmg well deSIgned may be very 
far from ugly. 

After the living·room, the sleeping.rooms must be re
Bedrooms. garded as next 10 importance, for these will be occupIed 

all the mght. Of these It is only needful to say that 
they should be as large as can be proVlded, and as well ventilated as 
possible. There should be plenty of wmdows, easily opened, and 
everything pOSSIble done to encourage the opening of them. If the 
rooms can be arranged so that there shall be a comfortable corner 
between fire and wmdow, where a quiet hour With book or pen can 
be spent, thiS 15 very deSIrable. For there 15 no real reason why the 
accommodatIOn of the small house should not be increased by a 
more general use of the bedrooms for these purposes. 

A smalliarde, WIth d,rect lIght and ventilation should 
Larder. be prOVIded for every cottage, the window of which 

should not be exposed to the heat of the sun. A cup. 
board in the hvmg-room, even when ventilated, is hardly a fit place 
in which to keep food. t 

A scullery, to reheve the living.room from the more 
Scullery. dIrty work, should be the next conSIderation. ThiS 

must have a glazed, well·dramed slOk, under an openmg 
window. If the washmg IS to be done 10 each cottage, there must 
be a copper or set·pot and space for a small mangle to stand. When 
it can be arranged, a little cookmg-stove, just large enough to be 
used in hot weather, WIll be a boon. But It is not well to put the 
main cookmg-stove in the scullery, for the result will mevltably be 

• See Plate& VI. and VIII. t Se. Plat .. VI. and VII! • 
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that, for the greater part of the year, the family WIll lIve with the 
fire, m the tmy scullery, and the more airy hving-room w!1l be left 
vacant, and will, m fact, become a parlor. 

However desIrable a parlor may be, it cannot be saId 
Parlor. to be necessary to health or famIly hfe, nor can it be 

compared in Importance with tho.e rooms and offices 
whIch we have been considering. There can be no possIble doubt 
that until any cottage has been proVIded with a living-room large 
enough to be healthy, comfortable, and convenIent, It IS worse th.n 
folly to take space from that hving-room, where It WIll be used every 
day and every hour, to form a parlor, where it will only be used 
once or tWIce a week. 

If thIS is true of the parlor, hO\v much more true is it of the 
passage? To cut a pIece three feet WIde off the end of a small 
room, for the very doubtful advantage of havmg two doors between 
the mmates and the fresh aLT, or to obtam the occaslOnal convenience 
it may be for a VISItor or member of the family to be able to pass In 
or out Without being observed. is surely an extreme mstance of valu
able room and aIr space sacrificed to thoughtless custom and foolish 
pnde." Anyone who has known wbat It IS to occupy a large alry 
house-place WIll not readIly sacrifice ItS advantages for either a need. 
less parlor or a useless passage. For the questlOn IS not whetber It 
is an advantage to have either a passage or parlor III add,tIon to a 
decent hving-room, but whether It IS worth while to have either at 
the sacnfice of the hYIng-room. A deme to ImIlate the mlddle
class house is at the bottom of the modern tendency to cut the 
cottage up into a senes of mmute compartments 

Stairs and In sm~ll houses, such as we are considering, the 500 or 
L d' so cubIC feet of aIr space whIch are usually shut up m 

an mg. a staIrcase and landing. would be much more useful 
if thrown open to the lIv1l1g-room. That there IS any advantage at 
an, either to that room Or to the bedrooms, 111 havmg thlS " buffer 
state" of stagnant aIr between them, seems eKtremely doubtful; 
while there can be no doubt at all of the .mmense gam of having an 
extra 500 feet of air in a room whIch contams. perhaps, only 1>400 
feet altogether, and many rooms contain less The space ,hould 1ll 
any case have ventllatlon, and direct lIght is, of course, deSirable. 
The extra heIght whIch would be obtained by throw1I1g stairs and 
landing open to the hvmg-room would greatly help in keeping that 
mom well ventIlated, as also would the pOSSIbilIty of havmg a 
wmdow open so far from the occupied parts of the room. 

To complete the seIt-cantamed cottage, there must be 
Coals, etc. foulld some place for coals, some small receptacle for 

ashes and rubbISh, to be emptIed every few days, and a 
water-closet or properly fitted earth-closet. A porch openIng from 
the scullery provides a sUltable place for these, so that, while wltbm 
the mam bUlldmg, they may stIll be entlTely 111 the outside aIr. The 
faclhty afforded for mspectlOn, and the general tendency whIch even 
the less enthUSIastic have to keep clean the outSlue which sbows, 
would prove valuable advantages of thIS plan. t 

• Compare Plate V. WIth Plates VI. and VIII t See Plates VI and VIII. 



A bathroom for every cottage is an ideal which some 
Bathroom day will surely come to be regarded as essentlal Tn 

small tenements where the cost of this Ideal may shU 
be prohibItive, there seems no reason why there should not be 
provided at least a bathroom to each quadrangle. One of the 
great advantages of substltutmg open courts for narrow streets 
would be the ease with whIch some httle corporate feehng might be 
fostered in tbem. In mumcipal hOUSIng schemes, whlCh spnng from 

the co·operatlve effort of the whole town or CIty, It 
Co-opetatlon would seem specmlly fitting that something should be 

done to foster associated actIOn among the tenants. 
And thiS IS the more urgent because It IS only by such aSSOCIatIOn 
that we can hope to provide for the many some of the most desir
able convemences of hfe whIch wealth now enables the few to secure 
for themselves mdlvldually. We have already pomted out what 
advantage would anse from the associated use and enjoyment of the 
small plots of land whIch are all that can be gIven to each cottage. 
It has been found qUIte practicable m very many flat-dwellings to 
have a considerable amount of a~SOclated usage of wash-houses, 
sculleries, drymg-grounds, etc, even among the most unenlightened 
tenants There IS no reason why the same arrangement should not 
be made WIth cottages_ Quadrangles lend themselves peculiarly to 
the provlSlon of small laundnes, baths, readmg-rooms, and other 
such simple and ea"ly managed co-operative efforts. 

A well-fitted wash-house having a plentlful supply of 
Wash-hous •. hot and cold water laId on to all the tUJ" a proper 

washing and wnnging mach me, and a heated drymg 
closet, is out of the reach of even the well-to-do cottager_ But 
there is no reason why one or two such should not be proVlded for 
each court of houses, no reason why every lIttle scullery should be 
blocked up WIth madequate washmg apphances, why every woman 
should have to spend a whole day toilmg at the weekly wash whIch 
she could do WIth less labor m an hour or two If she had the use of 
proper apparatus; or why every lIVing-room should be encumbered 
wlth clothes-horses or made uncomfortable WIth steam. * The capital 
cost that would be saved by not provldmg space for, and fittmg, 
washmg applIances m all the scullenes, would pay for the one co
operattVe wash-house. And a very small add,tIOn to the rent would 
allow for the proviSIOn of hot water and heat for drymg. To such a 

laundry should be attached a small room divided from 
Play-room. it by a glazed screen, where bttle children could play 

under the mother's observanon The want of such a 
place prevents many a mother from USIng a publIc laundry, as also 
does the distance from home, and the necessIty of conveying clothes 
to and fro through the public streets, objectIOns whlch would not be 
present in the case of the quadrangle WIth Its small laundry One 

Baths and or two baths, heat~d from the same source, could be 
Hot Water provIded; and It mIght be found pOSSIble to lay on a 

hot water supply to each cottage from the same centre. 
This has been done by the Llverpool Corporation in theIr Dryden-

• See pJate VIII. 
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street houses, where a constant supply of hot water is provided to 
every smk at a charge of twopence per week to each tenement. 
This arrangement would greatly simplify the problem of providmg 
baths to each house, as it would save the cost of the separale hot 
water installatIOns It is very desirable that a bath should have hot 
water attached, but one WIth cold water only IS a great advance on 
none at all; and, in plans for artizans' houses, every alternative 
arrangement should be well consIdered, and every effort made to 
provide a bath of some sort A bath·room adjacent to the scullery, 
or even a bath placed in the scullery, may sometImes be contrived 
when space on the bedroom fioor 1S out of the question. And there 
are several alternative arrangements for gettmg a supply of hot 
water from the copper or side bOller dtrect mto the bath Where, 
however, a bath-room to each house IS out of the question, one or 
two baths could eastly be worked in connection with the laundry * 
Add to these a recreation or readmg-room (also being tned at the 
Dryden-street houses) and there would be m each quadrangle a 
small co-operative centre, the attendance on winch mIght eastly be 
arranged to be undertaken by the tenant of the next cottage, for a 
small payment. 

Communal Such a centre would, by associated effort, provide for 
C ntro each cottager many advantages whIch he could not 

e . hope to secure for himself by Ins indIVIdual effort, and 
all for the payment of a few pence per week extra rent. Beg111mng 
with the laundry and baths, the most necessary and well-tned Items, 
such co-operatIve centres would undoubtedly grow, as experience 
taught the tenants the advantage of aSSOCIatIon m domestIC work; 
the common-room to supply somewhat the place of the indiVIdual 
parlor, the bakehouse, and even the Common kItchen would be 
matters only of tIme and the growth of self.restraint, and the co
operative spinto As the communal centre grows 111 Importance, It 
will begin to affect our architecture, forming a stnkmg feature in 
each court and giving a more complete sense of umty to It. At 
some point it may become worth while to have a covered way from 
the cottages to the common rooms-care being taken, of course, to 
put thlS only where It WIll not shade any sun from the house. But 
thIS is, perhaps, wandering too far Into the future, leaVIng the 
,mmed13te1y p05s1ble for the ideally deSIrable. None the less, it IS 
along these ltnes that we must look for any solution of the hOUSIng 
question m town suburbs WhICh shall be satIsfactory from the point 
of VIew of health and economy, and at the same tIme afford some 
opportunity for the gradual development of a SImple dlgmty and 
beauty in the cottage, whICh assuredly IS necessary, not only to 
the proper growth of the gentler and finer mstmcts of men, but to 
the producing of that indefinable somethmg WhICh makes the 
dIfference between a mere shelter and a home . 

• See Plate VIII. 
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The Secret of Rural Depopulation. 
A pap ... read f» Ike Fahuuz Society 0" February 26th, I901-

THE question" Why do I slay where I am?" is one that interests 
all of us. Its answers range between that of Sterne's starling wIth 
the simple" I can't get vut ,. and that of the happy few who can say 
.. It is well for us to be here." But most people who are what to 
the country we call .. fixters" have to confess that they are the 
prisoners of habit. The more regular our hfe the harder it is to 
break away from its rule. 

Now of all occupations that of the tiller of the SOillS perhaps the 
most regular. He is hItched on to the zodiac. Every action of hl$ 
working bfe is as recurrent as the seasons themselves. Plough1Og is 
a step towards ploughing, sowing is a step toward. SOWtng agam. 
And so it goes round. The son of a field laborer, 10 the ordmary 
course of th1Ogs, goes to field work as soon as the school will let hiDi. 
By the time he is getting" mao's money" he has little vobtion left.. 
Habit has taken its place. The odds would seem to be long in favor 
of his remaming a field laborer for the term of h •• natural hfe. 

But there is somethmg more than habIt to fasten h.m to the 
land. By the time he is sixteen he is spec.altzed for field work. 
That is the only skilled labor for which he WIll ever be fit. Off Ihe 
land he is only so much horse.power. He can dIg-under directIOn 
-in a dram, or be can carry bales at the docks. He is past learnmg 
another craft. He is moored head and stem to the land by two 
hawsers, habit and hopelessness. 

And yet hIS break10g away from the land is becoming so common 
as to constitute a natIonal danger. Why is thIS? We must go 
back. I think, to a period before rustic unrest began distinctly to take 
the form of escape. 

The Fauna of the Country. 
Up to some thirty odd years ago agricultural laborers were 

re;;arded as a quite permanent factor in the sum of EnglIsh life. 
They were part of the fauna of the country-like pheasants and 
partridges; only there is no getting a good head of game WIthout 
preserv1Og. and there was no need to preserve country laborers. 
Sergeant Kite was almost the only poacher to be feared, and the toU 
he took was trilhng. Now and then typhus or an emigration agent 
would descend upon a village, and a cottage would be empty for a 
month or so. But tbA: was only a momentary inconveoience to an 
tOdtvidual employer. The real dtfficulty was Dot how to breed 
laborers, like pheasants, but how to keep down thetr numbers. hke 
rabb.ts. No more cottages were allowed upon an estate than would 
just supply roofage to the laborers it employed. Increase was not 



allowed for. Infant mortality was high. Overcrowding and sanitary 
neglect did their work. Semi·starvation helped. StIll, however, the 
supply of labor exceeded tbe demand. Those were the days in wbich 
a great filrmer is said to have offered a friend a gumea if he could 
find a weed in his wheat·field. With men's wages at six or seven 
shillIngs a week, women glad to take what they could get for field 
work, and com at 50s. a quarter, the land could be well .. done," a& 
they &3y. The employer could be well .. done," too. A great agri
culturist's recollections of about thIS period were published a lew 
years ago. They were a record of good living, _nus of ilinners, 
remimsceoces of hunting breakfasts, conversations WIth admIring 
noblemen. .. Hey, the green holly. This hfe is most jolly," ought 
to have been the motto of tbe book. The world went very well then. 
-with &quires and mmers. 

I do not think the Idea of what we call Ii .. rural exodus" occurred 
seriously to anyone hefore the early seventies. There was the land, 
and that there should be men to till it seemed a law of nature. 

That the men might possibly one day tum their backs on the 
land in sufficiently large numbers to senously inconvenience squire& 
and mmers generally-this idea never entered the head of the aver
age employer. Where were they to go? The land of Egypt, the 
house of bondage, was pretty &eeure in the deserts and seas that sur
rounded It. The prison was hard to break. 

Looking at the wages and the housmg of the laborer in thos ... 
days, it reaUy seems as though physical laws were all tbat prevented 
the process of degradatIon and deprh·atlon of whIch he was the 
victim from being continued indefinitely. Men cannot work unles!> 
they eat-somethmg. The proverbial straw a day had very nearly 
been reached. Out of English countrymen, tbe descendants of the 
men who rose ID arms with Wac Tyler and Jack Cade, had been 
evolved hy the sheer greed and selfishness of &quires and filrmer<, a. 
race so reduced by long continued starvation and oppression that 
they &eemed, generally, as incapable of resistance as theIr tyrants 
were, generally. incapable of ruth. .. Hunger wIll tame a lion," say!> 
Robinson Crusoe. The British farmer put the maxim to proof • 

. Froissart called the English common people of his day the 
haughtiest and most overweening that the world could show. That 
was in the fourteenth century. This is what Joseph Arch said at 
the end of the nmeteenth: "I had seen my brother laborers stand 
and tremble lIke an aspen leaf at the dark look of the employer 
SImply because they had not the pluck of men." You may see the 
same thmg to-day. Nothing is sadder than the abjectness of the 
laborer before the scowl of hIS master. 

The laborer who was to be hanged the other day and who said. 
"Tbank ye, sir," to Jack Ketch on his adjusting the rop" IS a fair 
instance of the attitude of his class to any Jack-in-office or autbority_ 
They are descended from generations of half-starved parents, and. 
they show" the mettle of tbeir pasture," 

The mmer seemed to bave done his work thorougbly. He had 
produced what he wanted, a submissive drudge who cost little, dId 
hiS work and gave no trouble whatever. The laborer's hand bad not. 
yet lost its cuonmg. 
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In the Days of the Corn Laws. 

The work was done and done wen The farmers ate, drank and 
enjoyed themselves. That the labormg population had any" rights" 
as against the U masters I, was a notion dismissed with contempt as 
part of the professional agitator's stoek-m-trade. "The country" 
meant the landlord and the farmer. When we think of Athens in 
the days of Pencles. we hardly gIve a thought to the slave popula
tion. They are below the notIce of history. And so it practlcallv 
was with our rural laborers untIl the days of the Agneultunil 
Laborers' Umon. The Church knew them as "the poor." To the 
employers they were "the men" Charles Kmgsley, 10 Altan Locke, 
gives a vIvId descnption of an agriculturaJ not, Its aImless despaIr, 
Its Impotent violence I have here a reprmted report of a more 
peaceful demonstration in 1840. It is sad reading. But there is 
nothmg in It to frighten anybody. The word unsmg" cannot be 
applied to these pItIful wriggllngs of the great invertebrate earth
worm upon which the classes then recogmzed as England \Vere so 
hght-heartedly treadiug. Its head was never reared to stnke. Its 
demonstrations demonstrated nothing but its own feeblelless. The 
repeal of the Corn Laws left the laborer morally much where he 
was. Bread was cheaper, but the hand of the employer was perhaps 
hea"er than before. From 1855 to the days ot Joseph Arch was 
perhaps as black a time as any the laborers had to pass. The price 
of wheat was high, the sqUIres raISed their rents, the farmers re
couped themselves by cutting down wages. The prosperay of 
sqUIres and farmers was thus squeezed out of the already abject 
poverty of the poor Any appearance of dIscontent was sternly 
repressed. To quote the words of a great agricultural authOrity, 
" It was a state of thmgs dIsgraceful to all concerned." Except to 
laborers, I think. But it created no commotIon. The Church, 
represented in every country pansh, raIsed no protest. The parson 
had long ceased to be the" persona" of hIS ftock_ He thought more 
of the hurdles than of the sheep, as they say. The souls of squires and 
farmers rottea in the cradle of an easy conSCience. They were good 
Churchmen to a man. Then. all at once, a bolt from the blue. came 

The Agricultural Laborers' Union. 

I need not dwell upon the history of that great movement. 
Opposed though it was hy the landed interest in every form, 
denounced by too many of the country clergy and unhelped by the rest, 
it went on tTlumphantly until It had raIsed agncultural wages almost 
throughout the whole of England to a point at whIch the eXIStence 
of the laborer was no longer Intolerable That much obtamed it 
collapsed. It i. a remarkable instance of a great "SlOg agam.t lo~g
endured oppressIon which COnlenled .tself wllh a bare rectification of 
the immediate wrong complamed of. There was no VIOlence, no 
resentment. ThIS was undoubtedly due ID great measure to the 
personal character and mlluence of the leader of the movement, 
Joseph Arch, a man of whom it is .mposslble to thmk WIthout 
gratitude and respect. But it is no less true that the moderation 
shown by the men, both in lheir struggle and their success, argues a 
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certain want of resilience which testtfies to the extent to which the 
fire and vigor of the race had been sapped by long.continued semi
starvation and enforced submission to petty tyranny. The Agricul
tural Union did not, I think, appreciably raise the laborer; it only 
raised bls wages. Instead of calling up a SPirit of independence bke 
that wbicb animated the leader (a man, we must remember, born and 
bred in a cottage the property of his father, n'ot of his employer), It 
left them generally, although materIally better off, mdividually as 
submissive and as mcapable of assertion of tbelr personal rlgbts as 
they had been through long generatIOns of practical serfdom. 

But the apathy of their hopelessness had been disturbed. The 
employers' difficulty had been the emigration agents' opportunity, 
and the plethora of labor had been reheved by the departure of a 
large percentage of the agricultural population. When the smoke 
of the struggle cleared off it was qu.te obvious that horizons had 
widened. Young men who dared not defy the arrogance of their 
employers found courage enough to escape from It to the railways or 
the towns. In tbis way the best young blood kept gradually draming 
away. Tbe process has been steadily going on Slnce. 

Tbe best men go. Laboring parents plot escape for their boys 
from the land as if they were prisoners in an enemy's country. 
Nobody stays of choice. You may hear former farm laborers speak 
of their late employers as a seventeentb century marmer might bave 
spoken of the Moors of Tangiers, among whom he had been a captive. 

Is the Laborer in Fault? 
It has been said by a vigorous clerical wnter that the laborer's 

discontent is merely a survival from the" bad, old, black past," when 
he really had somethmg to complam of. All that has long gone by. 
It i. the laborer's" evil temper" that stilI" provokes masters to harsh 
measures, harsh words, drivmg, and all such seemingly needless regu
Iauons as the command to keep no fowls or pigs, the tied cOltages, 
and the dommeermg tone." All this is the laborer's fault, says the 
wflter. Things are not now as they were in the times when" laborers 
were scornfully trampled on-and when the Church, cowed and faith
less, was as little inclined as the State to help their condition." All that 
is gone by. Farmers and parsons have undergone a wonderful change. 
L.ke the Homeric hero they" boast that they are a great deal better 
than their fathers." But the laborer is bad mdeed. The character· 
ist.cs of the laborer are .. shirkmg, d.shonesty and negligence." 
"Tom, Dick and Sam abuse their employer,sit under the hedge when 
he is out of Sight, steal his corn and meal, leave his horses harnessed 
and go off drinklOg, teach him that they have no love or gratitude, 
but only fear." The coloring suggests the moral complexion of a 
chain.gang. He might have adopted the words which Mr. Sam 
Weller in Pi<:kwick puts lUto the mouth of a .. wirtuous clergyman." 
"He's a malicious, bad.disposed, worldly-minded, s)liteful, wlOdictive 
creetur, with a hard heart as there ain't no soft'nin." 

Our It wirtuous clergyman" in this case pronounces the rural 
villages to be in a state of utter decay, and exhorts us to build our 
hopes for the future entirely upon the progress of our urban popula
tion. Villages and viUagers are played out. 
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Well, I dissent entirely. I am no believer in sudden and unin
telligible changes. Farmers are much what they were sIxty years 
ago. Clergymen are not so very difterent. The cut of their coats is 
altered. that is about all. Their intentions are as good as ever and 
the influence they exert exactly as bad, as far as the independence 
and manlmess of their poor parishioners is concerned. And the 
laborer is what these have made him. He is still. as he has so long 
been, like an eel on an eel spear. He can wriggle, but that is about 
all. Vntd he is set free we can't expect anythmg very great of hIm 
in the way of moral improvement. But his good qualitIes are only 
dormant, held 10 abeyance till the wmter of his d,scontent is made 
glorious summer by the sun of-Land Reform. At any rate, what
ever he is, it is the SOCIal and economical system of England that has 
made him so. He has been crushed under an intolerable pressure, 
and until that is removed we must expect his faults to be of the 
grovelhng sort. GIve him opportunity and he wIll be erect, ana his 
faults will probably be what they were in FrOlssart's time. 

How the Laborer Lives. 
Let us give one comprehensive glance to the conditions under 

which the laborer mostly lives, and under which some people expect 
him to cultIvate all the Christian graces. A miserable cottage whIch 
as a tenant-at-will he can only repair or improve at the risk of hIS 
outlay in labor or in money bemg appropnated by his employer, a 
life of constant hardshIp, wages even now barely sufficient for food, 
fire and c!othmg, the proud man's contumely, the want of hope, the 
long vista of thankless drudgery through which the eye looks only 
to rest finally upon the workhouse. the absence of anythmg hke 
social enjoyment, the tyranny of dnnk, the capricious restnctlOns 
upon personal hberty of action which hIS employer may at pleasure 
impose, and to which he must submit or go. It IS a g.oomy pIcture. 

The strange thing is that up to so comparath'ely recent a time 
Englishmen should have accepted a life !Ike thIS, a life still worse 
than thIS, as their natural doom, exactly as an EsqUlmaux may submit 
unrepmingly to the ngors of an Arctic cl,mate. An Esqulmaux 
wants more seals; ice and snow and darkness are matters of course. 
So Joseph Arch's men wamed mOre wages, they had no dislike to 
their occupation or the hardshIps inseparable from it. The best of 
them had doubtless the same pnde and pleasure in their work wbich 
every skilled craftsman finds in the exercIse of his skIll. A great 
change has passed over tbe laborer in thl' respect. TIllage In all It. 
brancbes appears to most of them sheer drudgery, absolutely un
interestmg If not pOSItively hateful. No mere Tlse of wages wtll 
alter this. 

Skilled Labor and Farm Wages. 

I do not thmk I can put this more forcibly before you than by 
condeesing here a conversallon I had a month or two ago with a man 
of the hIghest farming class, engaged in the management of one of 
those immense farms which seem to me to be the rum of England. 

It was a very f .. orable speCImen. The management was eVIdently 
hberal, the owner, I believe, personally kindly. But the system was 



~ strong. On this great farm the piecework principle was in force, 
.. So if a man wast~ his time, he wastes what is his own," said my 
informant. The scale of pay was high for the district. "With 
these wages the men save, I suppose?" I said. .. No, never. It goes 
as it comes. The men who get most don't live more comfortably 
than the others." "Do they take much interest in the work?" 
"Not the very slightest. H it were not for the piecework plan we 
might as wen give up." " Are the men who are now in their prime 
as sklned in their work as the old men used to be?" "There is no 
comparison." He referred to an old laborer who possessed nine 
arts. I wiD count them up. Hedging and ditching (in two varieties), 
dry fence makmg, rick buildmg, thatching, hurdle making, sheep· 
cage making, mowing, brewmg. "You have no laborer who can do 
the same now?" "No, not one of them .. " "You mean no one man 
con do aU?" "I mean that there is not a man on the farm who can 
.do 0 ... of these things as It ought to be done." 

Now, what is the reason of thIS? The general answer is 
"education" Education has somethmg to do with it, doubtless. 
But let me read what Professor Thorold Rogers wrote in 1878 on 
the subject of rustle arts. He enumerates five or six, includmg 
ploughing, which I have omitted as too UnIversal for special mention. 

And he sums up thus: "Well, If you compare the work of the 
agricultural laborer who possesses the five or SIX qualifications I have 
mentIoned with the work of an ordinary artisan who receiveS 35s. a 
week, the agricultural laborer, as regards the varied nature of his 
accomphshments, IS inconceivably the superior of the artisan." I 
thmk we must add to thiS that the field hand is more exposed to 
wmd and weather than the artisan. HIS life is a harder one. I have 
known men who lately have never had a dry stitch on them from 
Monday morning to Saturday mght. 

Now,let us suppose a farm hand to have mastered half a dozen of 
these arts. On the land he is lucky if he gets 155. or 16s. a week, aU 
<XlUnted. If he gets "on the line," the ratlway, just with pick and 
spade, he gets 18s. or .os. What encouragement is there for a 
laborer to learn his craft? Again. The other day, in the village 
where I live, there was a little semi-political meetmg, held by some 
workmg.men from a neighboring town. It was a hvely little busi
ness enough. But few laborers came. There was a largish group of 
farm hands at the door just before the speaking began. Someone, I 
was told, asked them If they were not commg in. "Well," says one, 
"we've been thinking it over. But if we come in we shall hear of it 
to-morrow from the master." So they went off. The yoke is never 
for a moment off the agricultural laborer's neck. I daresay the 
ganger looks after the platelayers on the line at their work sternlr 
enough. But when a man shoulders his pick and goes home he IS 
his own man. And that is what a farm hand never can say. Per
haps educatIOn may have helped him to feel it. 

Why do men dlshke farm labor? How is it possible that they 
should like it? Here is an oocupation in which skiD brings no 
reward, which marks a man quite early in Me with an ineffaceable 
brand of social inferiority, which compels submission in a way almost 
unknown to any other, which offers no hope and does not eveD 
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promise permanence enough for habit to go to work assuredly in the 
task of accommodating eXIstence to its condItIons 

All this explalOs discontent. But it does not explain why up to 
some thirty years ago the sort of dIscontent WIth which we now have 
to deal should apparently not have exIsted. 

Education may have somethmg to do WIth it. Even what a lad 
Jearns at the vtllage school does to a certam extent develop hl& 
imagmatl\'e facultIes; and imaglOation is like a kIte. The stronger 
it Illes the more'it pulls its lIyer after it. But personal contact with 
men from the outer world has done more. Modern ideas are mtro· 
duced, not by the schoolmaster, but by the tramp, and the traveller 
and the tallyman. The laborer sees hImself tl :,,)ugh their eyes. 
And, what IS more, lie s .. s ku master. The conditions under whIch 
he labors are degrading. This is strangely brought home to him by 
comparison of his posItion WIth that of others. And he confounds 
the labor with the conditions. A country laborer's great ambItion 
is to disguise his occupation. As far as he can he dresses hke It 
townsman, and wishes to be taken for one. 

I lately read a book called Mmdzp Allna/s, an account by Mrs. 
Hannah More's sISter of the good work done in Somerset by those 
two plucky old ladies just a hundred years ago. Companng the 
ordinary farmer as be is tbere depicted with Charles Kmgsley'. 
references to him in the (orties, with what the condition of his laborers 
showed him to be in the fifties, with Joseph Arch's account of hIm in 
the sevenues, and WIth what I have myself gathered from laborers and 
personal observation of his general character smce, I should say that he 
had undergone less change in the course of the century than perhaps 
any other class of Englishman. A writer in Long-man's, commentmg 
upon Mr. RIder Haggard's Farmers Yea,., says that the schools tOo 
whIch farmers' sons go very often do not teach them as much as the 
village school teaches the laborers' hoys. It is hard to believe, I 
grant, but the tradition of class superiOrity is kept up in all Its vigor 
in the farmhouse. The little Spartan, well taught or not, is reared 
up in the contempt of the little Helot. The consequence is that 
class characteristics survive in a cunous way. The ordmary non
working farmer (there are, of course, exceptions) belongs to the 
period of Parson Trulhher and Squtre Western. He has stood stIll. 
The laborer has reached a point from which he can, inarticulately r 
citicize his master. And he does. Enquire why a man leaves his 
place. The answer varies in form, hut is generally the same in sub
stance. "He couldn't stand the way Mr. So·and·so goes on." 

Now how does Mr. So-and·so go on? liwe can get a clear idea 
of hIm we shall he on the way to an explanation of labormg dIScon
tent. 

The Modem Fanner. 

A century or so ago England was still the land of "characte ... " 
Uncle Toby and Lieutenant Lismahago, Commodore TrunDlon and 
Parson Adams were popular in fictIon because they were famlhar io 
fact. The closer assocIation of modem times has rounded off our 
angles into a somewhat dlSt~ing uniformIty. We are too much 
afr.ud of one another not to s'rlghten out the crooks in our natures 
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before a bend becomes a distortion. We show little mercy to eccen~ 
tncity unless it has a powerful backer, wealth or rank or talent. 
People who live in a crowd learo to keep their elbows to themselves. 
In farming society there is elbow room and to spare. We all know 
1:he merchant skIPper accordmg to Clark Russell and Frank Bullen, 
and we understand that the conditions of seafariDg hfe naturally 
evolve him, that any man in that position will have to fight a battle 
wiLh himself not to become a brute. It is the same tiung with the 
farmer. He is not so completely isolated as the skipper, the law is 
more present to him, his men ar!, not so completely at the mercy of 
his temper. Self·indulgence in food and drmk is qualified by the 
presence of his family; though very nearly, he is not entirely beyond 
the reach of pubhc opinion. But the cond.tions of h.s hfe are such 
as to make h.m a petty lyraDt unless he is superior enough to shape 
and rashioD it for h.mself. Public 0p.OIon that keeps most of us on 
-our leg., will give him no help in th.s. And a petty tyraDt he 
generally is. As long as he keeps withm the law he Deed Dot fear the 
cold shoulder among his fellows. "A man mustn't be unneIghborly," 
they say. Now if there is one thing established by rural practice 
it IS that farmers are farmers' neighbors. Laborers do not stand to 
them in that relatioD. Class chanty covers a multitude of sms. 

The non-workmg farmer '5 hke Nora Creina in the song. His 
beauties are free" to sink or swell as Nature pleases." They mostly 
swell. He is under bttle extraneous restramt, and intellectual self
.. epression belongs to an intellectual level that he has not reached. 
We are all subject to attacks of temper. These are suppressed by a 
feeling of mtellectual shame. It is this which mostly prevents pass
ing Irritation from hardening into petty sp.te. Now for a farmer to 
lose h.s temper seems to h.m and his class the most natural thing in 
the world. .. Spite" is constantly looked for as a motive in rural 
maLters, and pretty generally found. 

Rural Spite. 
I must IP.ve instances. You will ask, "How do you know them 

to be true? I Some, of course, are taken from reports of magisterial 
proceedmgs, or the like. For others, I can only say I beheve them 
and I know them to be believed among the people whom they COD
eero. What.s believed to be fact does, morally, the work of fact. 
That is enough for my immediate purpose. 

Here is one. Two elderly laborers had given offence to somo 
farming magnates befpre whom, sitting in an official capacity, their 
w.ves had to appear in order to obtain their share of a v.llage charity 
to which the.r claIm had formerly been allowed w.thout question. 
They, poor old women/..were sneered rudely away fnd thelf just claim 
summarily refused. The whole of the circumstances were made 
public in three county papers. (I am glad to say that in th.s case 
the County Council was successfully IDvoked.) You would think 
that some apology was offered; you do Dot know the great farmer. 
Here is another case. A poor man had to carry round a circular, In 
which he was 10 no way concerned, emanating from the vicar of the 
parish. He took it to a great farmer in the same way as to the rest 
<>f the village. It did not please him, and he spoke very angrily to 
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the bearer. Such an ebullition of temper is IIOmetimes too sudden 
to be restrained. Yes, but for weeks afterwards (for ever afterwards 
for aught I know to the contrary), when the poor man touched his 
hat, the great man passed on without noticing his salute.. There is 
somewhere a fine translation of an old Spanish ballad of a Moorish 
king receiving the news of the taking of one of his toW115 by the 
enemy. 

• Leuers to the Mooardt ..u 
Bow AIIDma"s aty felL 
la the fino the saoII be threw 
ADd the _I:"'" he slew." 

The feeling is the same in both cases.. Neither the fifteenth 
centory tyrant nor the nineteenth century farmer could see any 
reason for repressing a natoral feeling. Such men are not pleasant 
masters. 

As far as my observation goes, I think primitive impulse is less 
restrained among non-working farmers than among any other equally 
well-fed and weU-dn:s:sed class in England. For instance, cursing 
has died out among us generaUy. As villagers say, "We damn and 
done wi' it." It survives in oomers where ridicule does not come.. 
Here is rather an elaborate specimen of farming malediction. Tho 
speaker a weU-gloved, well-hatted, weD-groomed man, a non-worklDg 
farmer_ He had been disappointed (not in any way defranded) of 
the services of the laborer to .. hom he was speaking • 

.. I wish you may die in a ditch without a rag to cover you or • 
aust of bread to put in your mouth. And I hope I may live to 
see it." 

This want of the conscious self-restraint which is imposed by the 
pressure of public opIDion produces what I have called "cbaracters." 
In one farm there may be a half frantic sot; in another a man WIth 
• bad temper which he WIll discharge by folioWlDg a laborer "up a 
furrow and down a furrow" and swearing at hIm all the way. One 
wealtby agriculturist is famous for his cottages which are known as 
.. Tommys Pigsties." He cannot bear to put his hand in his pocket 
for necessary repairs. It was in one of his cottages that the car
penter, going to measure a corpse for a coffin, started back in 
surprise. Tbe white face was all streaked and blotched with green. 
It was only the drip of the rain through the rotten thatch-the 
moss, rather, for there was more moss than straw. "\Vc've put un 
in the driest corner there was," said the family apillogetica\ly. 
People who live in the sight of SOCIety (I mean of those wbom 
they ronsider their associates) may be proud, but their pnde rarely 
takes an aggressi.-e form. Villages are seldom visited by the search
ray of pubhcity_ In them pride of dass has its perfect working. 
A celebrated agriculturist in the Bible might be the patron samt 
of many of his modem fellows-Nahal kSuch a man of Belial 
that a man cannot speak to him." I have just been readmg Str 
Edmond Verney's book, ~ M.tItot4. Nothing is more stnk
ing than the easiness of access of the employer and the way he 
invites suggestions- I told a story once of a laborer, a frIend of my 
own, .. bo sat up nearly a .. hole nIght to get a plough of his master's 
fit for work-.thout .., much as a thank you. The employer ...... 
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typical and leading man of bis class. It woula bave been considered 
derogatory to notice a bit of work like that wltb a" thank you." 
Do what be will tbe laborer is an unprofitable servant. 

To sum up this part of my subject. The isolation and the habits 
of life of the non.working farmer tend strongly to exaggerate in him 
those selfish instincts which make a man mtolerable to hIS depen
dents. This is the more galling because his authority has been 
stretcbed so as to cover matters that he quite outside the ordinary 
spbere of tbe relations of employer and employed. 

I give this a leading place in the causes of rural depopulation. 

Cottages as Booby-Traps. 
Another cause is to be found in the laborer's helplessness before 

what he nghtly or wrongly considers injustice. I take the matter of 
housing as Illustrative of this. Bad housmg is admittedly one reason 
of rustic discontent. I speak here of the cottage merely as a booby
trap. 

I used as a boy to read of tbe booby-birds on the islands of the 
South Seas. They sat in rows, and sailors knocked them on the 
head one after the other, without its occurring to them to By away. 
Laborers are mucb of the same sort. So should we be, I suppose, if 
our faculties and our energies had been dehberately crushed down 
for generations. They are trapped one after tbe otber with tbe most 
touching simplicity. But they do not lIke it. Irritations of this sort 
go on accumulating unnoticed untt! the cup runs over. It is running 
over now. 

Most cottages are II tied" to farms. Say a farmer has a very bad 
one; bow is be to get a laborer in and make him stay? What is he 
to do? First, there is the advertISement, "good cottage and garden." 
Mucb hiring IS done by letter. The laborer sees the advertisement. 
To go and see tbe cottage means losing a day's wage. I wish tbe 
wives went. But tbey don't. And they don't encourage tbeir hus
bands to go. There is the money lost to begin 'lIth, and very hkely 
a bad head resultmg from mucb strange beer; and after all "what 
could he tell if he saw it? " Sucb is the contempt felt for the mas
culine mind by our natural rulers I He applies by letter for the 
place, is accepted, and fetched over with famIly and furniture in his 
master's waggon. If he goes into the cottage provided, the trap falls. 
He will be had up before the magistrates if he refuses to fulfil bis 
agreement of service, in writing or verbal. I must give instances. 
Here is one from an O"fordshire paper of a couple of months ago. 
A labor is mducted as I have descrIbed. He stays one day and goes. 
HIS plea is that he had not seen the inside of tbe cottage; that it 
was raining, and that he had no choice but to put hIS furDlture and 
family under cover. The master's son says he took him round, and 
that he had" a cbance" of seeing the inside before he took the place. 
I have no doubt be m'gbt have seen it if he had insisted. B~t 
laborers, as a fact, have no courage to insist. H;: had not seen It. 
Fmed £2 6 •. ; a month's wages, I suppose. "-

Here is another case in whicb a man made the best of a bad 
business but grumbled loudly. The inSIde was bere also in fault. 
"Well, didn't you see it before you took iU" "I seed the outsid6 
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right enough. But the master as took I round didn't happen to have 
the key WI' 'un." Trapped I 

The story I am gomg to tell came from the poor woman con· 
cerned through a lady who repeated It to me immediately afterwards 
exactly as I tell it. The famdy were engaged by advertisement On 
arflving they found the" good cottage" a hovel, and refused to take 
their thmgs off the waggon. On gomg up to the house they saw 
the master, "a gift bIg man, dressed up to the nines," who dealt 
roundly wIth them. "So you're the new carter. And you don't 
hke your cottage. Now I'll tell 'ee summut. You've got to go 
where you be put and do what you be bId. I don't want none of 
your chat" They return to the waggon, the things still loaded, the 
woman resolute, the neighbors amused. The master comes down 
and bullies. The woman declares that she WIll spend the ntght 
where she is. The maSter goes away. On returning he changes hIS 
tactIcs and addresses the husband. "Now don't you go on ilke thIS 
here, a.maklng a fool of I afore all the village I Come up to the 
house and talk It over reasonable." 

He goes. The woman stays with the things and children. By
and.bye at dark ntght he comes back" as drunk as ever I seed 'un!' 
The things are put- m. Trapped! "Why dIdn't you go to the 
clergyman? "asked my informant, scandahzed. " Clergyman I why 
he and Mr. Blank be as thick as two thieves!" 

A laborer came to a place by train. He wanted to "see things!' 
The master met hIm and never lost sight of hIm tIll he put him 
into the train agam after he had signed hIS agreement. The man 
came and stayed the twelvemonth he had agreed for. No more. He 
did not even g-ef the cottag-e he had been shown. Trapped I 

Here is a Hampshire case. The main facts are that tbe man was 
promised a good cottage and got one which, be said, was a bad one. 
That a number of laborers left the farm after he came, so that h .. 
posItIOn w'!s dIfferent to what it would have been had the farm been 
full handed. That hIS II httle boys" (lads) were compelled to do 
work he had never agreed that they shOUld do and were paid next 
to nothmg. Three were put to work and two shllhngs a week was 
paId. It was admItted that the boys had had" a rough time for a 
bIt" in consequence of shorthandedness. The man thought he had 
not been fairly treated and left. He had a sickly WIfe and ten 
children. The cottage had only two bedrooms. He gave eight days' 
notIce. He was fined with costs .,ght g-utneas for havmg broken his 
sIgned agreement. I enquired prtvately into the case from people 
who were m a position to know the Clrcumstances. There was also 
some correspondence about it 10 the papers. He had the character 
of being a steady laborer. The impression left on my mmd was that 
hIS place had become almost intolerable. What could he do? 
Prosecute hIS master for breach of contract? Farmers would laugh 
at the very idea. Once in the trap he had to stay-or pay whatever 
fine country magistrates mIght impose. 

The 'words used by the employ'er, the boys had" a rough time 
for a bit," cover a I;"od deal. I WIll gIve you an instance. 

The Society for Preventing Cruelty to Children was called in to 
belp two poor boys SIgned away by their father (by his mark: he 
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could not read or write), under an avowedly illegal agreement decor~ 
ated with a sixpenny stamp to impress the signer, for two years to a 
farmer. Tbe society removed them at once, their condition of cold, 
filth.and misery being extreme. The excuse given (i heard it with 
my own ears) was that "life was a bit rough on a farm." 

The conclusion of the whole matter is tbis. The Jaw says to the 
laborer .. Caveat emptor." It does not protect him from sharp prac
tice. Tbere is no public opinion to wbich he can appeal. HIS son!> 
drift away to the towns. r was told once as a fact of an aged labore\" 
who bound all his cbildren /Jy an oatA never to bnng up a boy to the 
land. Can anyone wonder at it? 

Some months ago I read in a London paper that laborers from 
town did not get on with fanning employers because they would not 
understand that .. a farmer's word was his bond." That is where it 
is.. If the laborer is taken round hya possible master to see a cottage, 
for instance, and disputes the great man's assertion or insists upon 
seeing .t for bimself, he .. gives offence." He had better not take 
the pIace after that. If he takes tbmgs upon trust and finds tbat he 
has been done, he has practically no remedy. And the master is 
utterly unabashed. 

Another thing is that country laborers are shy. To enter into 
sanitary detads with a well-dressed man of dominant manners is 
extremely dIfficult to them. One came to me a year' or so ago and 
asked me what he was to do. I can't enter into detads. I think 
they would surprise you. He had been taken round, and the master 
had assured Ium on the subject with a comprehenSIve wa'le of the 
hand, .. Tha! $ all rig"t!' Of course nothmg could be done. He 
had been trapped. 

I must pass very s1igbtly O'ler many things whIch combine to 
make tbe laborer's lot dIStasteful, void of savor, if not d.sgusting. I 
may mention (as I once wrote something on the subject that Wall 
met with a good deal of contradiction) tbat the immense, well-con
duCled farm of which I bave spoken has of course swallowed up 
se'leral considerable holdmgs, the residences on which, good sizable 
houses, are empty. There is no lettin~ them. Gentlefolk of moder
ate means will not bury themselves ID country villages. No one 
knows better tban I do how vetY" trifling is the difference to the 
laborers that the presence in a VIllage of an independent family of 
,mall means can make. But it does make a d.fference, just as the 
presence of a decent passenger makes a difference to the crew of a 
merchant sh'p commanded by a brutal skipper. The passenger is 
powerless. But he sees, and the skipper knows it. I place the 
general and increasing absence of small gentry as a contributory 
cause of the distaste for the village life felt by the laborer. There IS 

no one to break the long UIe-a·UIe between master and man. Except 
theparsDn. 

The Laborer and the Church. 
In speaking of the parson and the Church, I tread on dangerous 

ground. Let me begm by saying that parsons are almost invariably 
good and weU.meaning men. My charge against them mar. almost 
be summed up in a rustic joke. The sign of "The Farmer s Man" 
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is not an uncommon one among village public-houses. The joke IS 
that it ought to be taken down from the inn and hung up over the 
parsonage door. The parson IS "the farmer's man." It can hardl,. 
be otherwise. Accordmg to the prevading ecclesiastical theory, hIS 
object IS to elevate the Church. The Church is to elevate the people. 
To do this, to gIve the Church the dominating influence necessary 
1:0 her effiCIent action, the cordial co-operation of the leaders of the 
vIllage world is mdlSpensable. And it is not to be had for nothing. 
The payment made is simply this. The priest is to " pass by on the 
other SIde" while the farmer deals with the laborer. It is not his 
,busmess to take a part in dISputes. He is a man of peace-as far as 
his own village goes. HIS churchwardens are farmers. They are 
the Aaron and Hur who hold up the hands of Moses. So he con
eihates them. He conclhates everybody of mfluence. He IS per
fectly elvt! to the publicans whose very eXIstence depends upon their 
success in making laborers steady sots He has a friendly greeting 
for the grocer, and knows nothing of adulteratIon and short weIght. 
It is very unfortunate that cottages should be so bad. Encroach
ments on VIllage rights are not WIthin hIS provmce. SometImes hIS 

• deSIre to be pleasmg to the great men of his flock goes further. 
Laborers very seldom use forcibly descriptive expressIons. The tur
mps theIr grandfathers fed on have got mto their blood. Yet I 
heard of one who was moved to speech after Iistenmg to an address 
in which a parson exhorted a Dumber of laborers to be properly 
gratefUl for the generosIty of theIr masters. .. It was enough," he 
said, " to make a dog SIck." I have felt the same myself. 

A man and hIS master fell out. .. Go to the parson and ask 
him what he thInkS," saId the master. "Why, you know, sir, what 
Ize would say," said the man. 

I might go on But I ,von't. Parsons are good men. But their 
very vtrtues keep the laborers down. They" seek peace and ensue 
it" at the cost of justIce. RIght and wrong are not merely the 
government and the opposition. Once admIt party methods, and 
wrong mfallibly prevaIls It has prevailed. And the Church (hke 
the maD in Charles Lamb's celebrated thesis) "never knows It." 
She goes on. " 1 wonder you will stlll be talkmg, SIgnor BenedIck. 
Nobody marks you." In a village nobody "marks" what the 
Church says. 

We have all heard of Mithridate., the king of Pontus, who ate 
pOIson tlll he was pOIson·proof. So in Hudilmls, the" King of Cam
bay, whose daIly food Is asp, and baslhsk and toad." Well, an Enghsh 
VIllage is saturated With rehglOn untt! it IS rehgion-proof. Every
body goes to church, immense pressure is brought to bear to get the 
old men and women confirmed, most people are communicants. And 
religIOn, as a rule of conduct or a motive power, IS absolutely non
eXIStent. Why? 

The success of the Church IS the extent to whIch she can com
mand the attendance of the VIllage at her servIces. That is gauge
able. The Church is the mIll that, theoretically, grinds congregations 
into Chnstians. But there is somethmg wrong WIth the machmery. 
They com~ out, not \contnte, not II ground up," but exactly what 
they went m. \ 
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, Let us look back. In 1846, before the repeal of the Corn Laws, 
.can anytbing have been more horrible than the condition of the 
country laborer? That was the very time when the Oxford move
ment was in the first flush of its youthful energy. An immense 
deal was done-for tbe restoration of Churches. Erroneous ideas 
.about Gotbic arcbitecture were severely dealt witb. But the clergy 
tbought infinitely more of crocketts and finials than of cottages and 

..cesspools. Five.and.twenty years later, at the time of tbe Agncul
tural Laborers' Umon, it was exactly the same tbing. The Cburch 
was contented that things should stay as they were. She saw no 
need of reform. It is saId that she has undergone a complete change 
since: and the farmers also. What has brought about thIs wonderful, 
-this ",ost wonderful change? 

No explanation IS g1ven. Is it not strange that the laborer should 
.not have shared in it? He has sunk morally, 1t appears, wbile bis 
spiritual gUIde and hIs kindly and tender employer have gone up. 
What is tbe natural inference? That the two have (wittingly or 
not} joined forces to keep bim down. 

For many, many years the position of Moses lay open to the 
.acceptance of the Church. AU she had to do was to qualify by • 
.sIaymg an Egyptian or two, by ranging berself definitely on tbe side 
of the oppressed. But the fear of famiiles, as Job says, i. too much 
for her. 

In tbe fortIes, as in the seventies, she stood like a hen with a 
brood of ducklmgs, clucking reprobation while her charge faced the 
Red Sea. It was only when assured that the passage could be made 

.dry-foot that she timidly ventured over. 
The laborer hears the parson denounce from the pulpit the vices 

he condones in the street. He sees him greet witb perfect friendli
.ness a wealthy man known to all as an impudent thief of village 
rights, or the owner of tenanted cottages hardly fit for pigs, or a 
glutton and a soaker whose example makes his laborers sots. And 
be draws the natural conclUSIon. The parson is the farmer's man. 
Tbe law is against him, the master is agamst him, and the parson 
mamtains a benevolent neutrality. 

To sum up. Tbe law is dreaded bV the laborer, not regarded as 
a protector. It is administered by men who mostly belong to the 
-class who set it m movement against him. The clergyman identifies 
himself socially with the same class. Any power of combination 
that laborers might possess is nullified by the insecurity of their 
tenure as cottagers. He bas no one to turn to in trouble. 

What has the laborer to regret in leaving his village? Home 
'ties have grown very weak "The borne" means, in rustic parlance, 
the beds and chairs and tables, .. tbe bits of sticks" a family has got 
together. The tied cottage is no more to the laborer than a borrowed 
umbrella. 

VIllage life is very dull. Tbere is nothing communal in it. The 
.school is the property of the parson and the managers, generaUy 
farmers. The poor have got to send their children. There tbeir 
interest practicallv ceases. They want them to become half-timers 
as soon as pOSSIble, that is all Tbe Church gives them no interest. 
Tbey have no voice in its management, and are fed with this doc-
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trine or that as It pleases the patrons. At best, it represents to them 
the ., circus" WhICh Lord SalIsbury said was more to theIr taste than 
a council. 

The Decay of the Village Band. 
Sixty years ago music still survived 10 country villages. What 

killed it? The Church. The old church band was too independent 
for the clergyman of the Oxford movement. The" musiclaners," as 
they were called, used to quarrel in an unseemly way. DIsputes 
among the band were got TId of by something very like the summary 
process of the father who cuts his lalle boy's head off to cure him of 
toothache. The band was suppressed and a harmonium substituted. 
Away went fiddles and brass with the bass vIOl and the "old serpent" 
at theIr head mto the limbo of the village past. (The old serpent 
was a brass mstrument of mystenous convolution.) Music was pro
moted from the fireside to the schoolroom or the vICar'. parlor, 
where the choir met for practIce. The old fiddles were hung up and 
forgotten. Only the other day I was told by a lady of great musical 
accomphshment of an attempt she was making to get up a string 
band in a large parish. People laughed at her. How were poor 
people to buy violIns? But nearly aU the instruments wanted were 
there. In many poor familIes the old fiddles had been kept, though 
the art of playmg had been utterly forgotten. 

The intention of the clergy was admirable. A decorous worship, 
and the vIllage boys brought under the influence of the Church. 
That is one sIde. On the other, the destruction of almost the last 
form of communal effort for a common end, the capture by "the 
powers that be" m a country parish, of a last little stronghold of the 
independence that has disappeared from our laboTIng population. 
There are none such 'now; the guns of the Church, dIrected by the 
landed interest, range unobstructed over a plam of dead and flat 
submission. Dissent! Dissent pays homage at births and death. 
and marnages. The chapel has lIttle power to raise. The old 
Puritan spmt, in country VIllages at least, seems to have been 
squeezed out of It. 

Co-nperative Stores? 

What inducement is offered to the laborer to stay in the village? 
I am told by a very competent authority that, reckoning quality and 
price, to deal at London stores is 25 per cent. cheaper than to buy at 
the VIllage shop. BesIdes, laborers are most'):" in debt, and .. beggars 
mustn't be choosers." That makes thmgs stIli worse. The remedy. 
of course, IS co.operation. But how are families to co-operate when 
neIghborhood is not permanent? Besides whIch, mutual trust has 
perished with community of mterest. It has been atrophied by 
want of exercise. 

Half-a-dozen villagers might conceivably club together to let 
80me lady, for instance, whom they all knew, get them a side of the 
best bacon from the stores at the pnce they paid for the very worst 
at the shop, and divide it. She wouJ~ certalQly be accused of 
partiality but lerltllls not of absolutely dIshonesty. But to do such 
a thing among themselves would be out of the question. 
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Fixity of tenure must precede co-operatlou, and untU co-operation 
is the rule the laborer will contmue to be despoiled in every petty 
transaction of his existence_ One attraction of the city for him IS 
that there he gets more choice and better value for whatever httle 
money he has. Whatever he may possibly regret in the "land of 
Egypt, the house of bondage," it is not the flesh-pots. A" penn'orth 
of fried fish" in Whitechapel is probably a tastier meal than the 
escaped ploughboy hjlS ever put into his mouth. 

Village Schools. 
What does the village school do With the brains entrusted to it? 

Brains are valuable. The Yankees are teachmg us that. Well, in 
one village school 1 know, with an average attendance of between 
80 and 90, I cannot hear on enquiry that any lad educated there has 
risen in the last twenty years above the position of a mere labprer. Go 
to the town or stay in the Village; it is all one. Schooling directed 
by the Church and the Land has naturally turned out the article 
wanted by the Church and the Land-men of low intelhgence and 
no enterprize. There are no games, and there is none of the imtia
tive that comes of games There is no recreation ground, no village 
green. The 3,500 acres of tbe village are practically divided into 
three great farms, sprinkled with the remams of former smaller 
homesteads. There was in old times a recreatIon ground. Old men 
have told me of the back-swording and wrestling that went on there. 
It was" absorbed" long ago, whether legally or Illegally I know not. 

Remedies. 
To suggest remedies hardly comes within the bmlts of my subject. 

If! touch upon that I must be brief indeed. And every word may 
be a bone of contention Well, the great farmer stops the way. 
No progress is pOSSible as long as he dommates the Situation. We 
must call into existence a class of small, independent cultivators, the 
natural growth of which will progressively thrust him off the track. 
Some small begmmngs have been already made. Th! results show, I 
think, that the machinery prOVided by law (Agricultural Holdmgs Act, 
(892-result, 700 or 800 acres) Will not work. Local government has 
become the appanage of acres. PaTlsh councils, rural district coun· 
"US, county councils, they all represent the essence of landed interest 
in vaTlous degrees of concentratIOn. And the classes that now enJoy 
a practical monopoly of the land will never efficiently help in diS
possessing themselVes. 

Now, what part of England has the largest interest in the land of 
England's bemg made the most of? The country? Or the town? 
The town population is four to one of the country population And 
a large proportion of the number represented by the one only hve 
by sufferance on the land. This is the case with almost the whole of 
agricultural laborers. The evds inflicted upon the great majority by 
thiS insignificant minoTlty are, I thmk, the following: 

I. Dearness offood arising from low productivity of land. 
~. The burden of providing labor for country men. The land 

does not take her share of the task of findlDg employment 
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for the workmg men of England, but shumes it off upo .. 
the towns. 

3. The consequent congestion of the t~WIlSo 
4- The ruin of the country as the breeding·field which ought too 

keep up the vigor of the town populations. 
5. The closing of the country to the towns, so that increased 

facuitles of locomotion do not do anything I1ke the good tl> 
the towns that they should. 

The moral I draw is that the towns should claim the right of 
dictating to England the way m which the land should be put to 
profit. The great majority of the classes nearest the land, sqUIres 
and farmers and parsons, are dlsqualJfied respectively by self-interest, 
by rehgious prejudice that scruples at anythlOg that may lead to the 
mental enfranchISement of the poor, and by sheer sluggIShness of 
intellect Jomed to a hhnd selfishness Without parailel m any class of 
English society. The land and the laborer have hitherto been left 
to them. And we want a change of management. 

I should bke to say somethmg of the last of the evils I have 
enumerated. The clOSlOg of the country to the towns 

Take a mechamc With 35s. a week. He wants country air. There 
is the hicycle and there IS the beanfeast. One means dust, the other 
drink If he IS enterprizmg he Will go down to Brighton or Rams
gate and change the asphalte of the streets for the asphalte of the 
promenade and a crowded park for a stretch of crowded sand. 
Lodgmgs are dear, SO is food. He gets uncommonly little refresb
ment for the good money and the pnceless hohday he throws away 
there. To go down and spend hIS three days 11l a country Village 
never occurs to him. And nghtly. But suppose it does. What 1$ 

he to do? Take lodglOgs in a cottage? If he is a decent man It 
would tum hiS stomach. In a beer·house? Hardly better. The 
food would be uneatable, the price calculated by hIS coat. At the 
lowest, it woul<\ be three times that at which he could feed himself 
well In London. What is he to do With himself? The park 1& 

closed, the dowtlS warn him off with a threatening notice. .. Farmer 
Blank," he is told, .. doesn't like people trespassing 11l his fields." 
The churchyard or the bar.parlor, he may spend his day in either and 
welcome. Perhaps, not generally, there IS a VIllage green, With a 
goose or two. It IS a fine evenlOg, but there are no children at play. 
He asks. U Ay, the farmers get up a match at cncket among 
'emselves once or tWice l' summer." "Don't the boys flay? U Naw. 
Summon gied 'em a bat but they bin and lost the ball. ' 

He returtlS to London in despair and dISgust. 
Let us suppose 30 or 40 small independent holders to have taken 

the place of three or four large farmers. From what we know of 
Denmark Belgtum, France, Holland, and of recent expenments in 
Ireland ';e have reason to beheve that CQ.operation Will have largely 
taken the place of the individual struggle for life that now makes of 
an Enghsh VIllage a den of hungry beasts. We may hope that in a 
few years vllJagers will bave Te-leaI!'t the forg~>tten ar~ of enjoyment. 
They will have learnt to feel WIth energeuc conVIction that the 
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natural beauties that surround a village are the property of the
viUage, as far as the _;oyme"t goes that neither does matenal 
damage nor interferes With other legitimate enjoyment. They will 
have learnt to belie~e that the maddest dog in England is the Dog 
in the Manger, and when such a one shows his nose in a village
their belief will be very apt to take an active form. 

Views are not damaged by being looked at; - it does not spoil 
timber to sit in the sllade 'of a tree; grass is little hurt by children's
picking cowslips in cowsltp time; blackberrymg breaks few hedges. 

A New Village Industry. 

You here know better tban I do to how many Londoners" eacho 
Simple joy the country yields" would be au attraction and a real rest 
and refreshment, if they could only come by them. I look forward 
to a time when the entertainment of London visitors will be one of 
the great industries of country villages. When the country will be 
to London what Switzerland is to Europe. When the communal 
guest-house will "do" a London visitor 'illeR for 2S. 6d. a day and 
Blgbt and bring a handsome profit to the community. When rela
tinns of fnendship will exist hetween townsmen and countrymen 
and when the born rustic who happens to be a native of Whtte
chapel will quite naturally and easily take the place of the born 
Londoner who came into the world at Stogginton. When a girl 
going up to service in town will find that she has there a circle of 
acquaintances made in the country, and holiday London, instead 01 
swarming like bees to the treacle·pots of Ramsgate and Hastings, 
will scatter itself over the villages wilhm a radius of So or 60 mlles._ 
A game of bowls under a tree is pleasanter than "Aunt Sally" on 
the sands; a stretch over high downs and sandWiches under a may· 
bush are better than the foulness of the sea beach at the great 
tripping places and the heart-stckening uniformity of the cheap 
restaurant. 

London should remember that the restoration of the laborer to
the land in the character of an independent peasant may mean to 
London the opening of several hnndred places of enjoyment; to
many thousands of Londoners, themselves only two or three genera
tinns away from the country, the re·awakening of that natural love
of fields and leaves which exists 10 them so strongly as children and 
is so terribly obscured as they grow up by the uncounteracted 
ioJluences of the pubbc-house and the music-hall. London should 
remember, too, that it IS better that the country should send up to
recruIt her population young freemen, with a happy boyhood behind 
~em, than heart-broken drudges escaping from a bitter servitude. 

There is no making a Garden City of London. But the whole 
:ountry within a radiUS of 70 or 80 miles may be made a garden of 
JleasauDce for Londoners to enjoy, WIth wrong to none, with in6nito. 
:ood to many, and to the general benefit of England. 

Only-THE GREAT FARMEIt STOPS THI! WAll'. 
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Public Wealth and Corporate Expenditure. 
An AdcJ;resa to ths Ancient (htlM oj Foresws at theW .Annual 

Gathering ... Birmingham Town Hall, on Sundmg, October 9th, 
19(U.* . 

"PUBLIO WEALTH" means wealth belonging to 8 Com
munity or Corporate Body; and the possessor of such 
wealth can utilize and administer it as Corporate Expendi
ture. By" Corporate Expenditure" I mean not municipal 
expenditure alone, nor trades union expenditure alone, nor 
benefit society expenditure alone, but something of all of 
them; combined expenditure for corporate ends. as dis
tinguished from private and individual expenditure. I 
wish to maintain that more good can be done and greater 
value attained by the thoughtful and ordered expenditure 
of corporate money, than can be derived from even a 
lavish amount distributed by private hands for the supply 
of personal comfort and the maintenance of special 
privileges. 

It Bounds like a secular subject, but no subject is 
really secular, in the sense of being opposed to sacred, un. 
less it is a subject intrinsically bad; and if the truth be 
as I imagine myself now to conceive it, the subject I am 
endeavoring to bring forward has possible developments 
of the most genuinely sacred character. I shall not have 
time to develop this fully, but I can make a beginning. 

Careless Spending • 

• First I would direct your attention to a fact and ask 
you to observe how little thought is expended by mankind 
in general on the spending of money, and how much time 
and attention are devoted to the earning of it. That may 
seem natural; it is considered easy to spend and hard to 
earn. I am by~means sure that it is easy to spend 
wisely. Men wh have much money to spend-and few 
of ns are in that dicament--if they are conscientious 

• Th4 Sooiety 18 Inae '" Bb: Oliver Loclp for pemUaalon '" prIn' """ 
....,. &Iua Addrea .. • bleL 
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and good men, feel the difficulty seriously; they realize 
that it is so easy to do harm, so difficult to know how to 
do real good. Charity may seem a safe and easy method 
of disbursing, and much of it at present alas is necessary, 
but few things are more dangerous: it is an ea.sy salve to 
the conscience, but it by no means conduces to fulness 
and dignity of life. 

But eliminating men of large fortunes, let us attend 
to our own case. Wa, the ordinary citizens, how little 
time do we find to consider our manner of spending; we 
mostly do it by deputy, all our time is occupied in earning. 
It may be said roughly that men earn the money and that 
their wives spend it: a fair division oflabor. They spend 
it best: and if the man insists on retaining and spending 
much of it, he is liable to spend it very far from wisely 
or well. . 

Public v. Private Expenditure. 

I will not labor the point; we get something by pri
vate expenditure undoubtedly: we get the necessaries of 
life, and we get some small personal luxuries in addition. 
We do not get either in the most economical fashion. 
Buying things by the ounce or by the pint is not the 
cheapest way_of buying; nor is a kitchen fire in every 
household the cheapest way of cooking, especially in the 
summer. Without going into details, and without exag
gerating, we must all see that individualism results in 
some waste. If each man pays for the visits of his own 
doctor it is expensive. If each man provides his own 
convalescent home it is expensive. If each man goes on 
his own excursion or travels it is not so cheap as when 
several club together and run the journey on a joint purse. 
Private and solitary travel may be luxurious, but it is not 
cheap. A cab is dearer than an omnibus; a private 
garden is far dearer in proportion than a public park. Of 
private expenditure altogether it may be said: some of it 
is necessary, much of it is luxurious, but none of it is 
economical. 

Corporate or combined expenditure achieves a greater 
result, not only for the whole, but actually for each indi
vidual. II Each ~or himself" is a poor motto; the id,ea of 
"Each for all" is a far more powerful as ~ell as a more 
stimulating doctrine than .. Each for himself." Thus 
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already you see our subject shows signs of losing its 
secular character and of approaching within hailing dis
tance of the outposts of Christianity. 

The Objects of Thrift. 

Very well, now go on to consider the subject of thrift 
-not personal spending, but personal saving. What is 
the saving for? There are two chief objects;~ 

(1) To provide for sickness, for old age, and for those 
who are dependent upon us, and whom we should other
wise leave helpless when we go. This is clearly the chief" 
and especially forcible motive for saving: it is the main
spring and original motive-power of this and all other 
benefit societies. But there is also another not at all un
worthy motive, though it is one less generally recognized 
or admitted, and to this I wish incidentally to direct 
attention. 

The second great motive for thrift and wise accumula
tion is-

(2) To increase our own power and influence and 
effective momentum in the world. 

The Power of Wealth. 

l.'be man of wealth is recognized as a force in the
world, sometimes indeed a force for evil, sometimes for 
good, but undeniably and always a power. People
often complain of this and abuse the instinct which re
cognizes wealth as being such a power. But it is inevit
able. It does not indeed follow that great wealth need 
be concentrated in a few hands, or that one single indivi
dual shall have the disposal of it: it is an accidental and, 
as I think, an unfortunate temporary arrangement of 
society which brings about that result; but, whether in 
many hands or in few, wealth is bound to be a power: it 
is no hse abusing what ill inevitable, we must stud,Y and 
learn how to utilize the forces of nature. Wealth 18 one
of those forces. 

Why is it so powerful jl Because it enables its owner 
to carry out his plans, to execute his purposes, to achieve 
his ~ds. He has not to go cap in hand to somebody 
and ask permission; he can do the thing himself. He 
cannot do eveJi,Ything indeed, his power is limited, but 
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be can do much. So also the members OI a wealthy 
corporate body, if they want to do something, if they 
want to meet elsewhere than in a public-house, for 
instance, encounter no difficulty, they can have a 
ha.ll. of their own, or they can bire one. Wealth 
is accumulated savings. Considered as power, it does 
not matter whether the wealth is in many hands or 
in few. The' owners of it are important people; and if 
they mean to do good the material accessories are at their 
command. A rich corporation, like a rich man, has great 
power. Suppose he wants to brin/! out an invention, his 
own or someone else's, he has the means. Suppose he 
wants to build a laboratory or endow a University, he can 
~o it. Suppose he wants to plant waste land with forest 
trees, who will stop him? But he cannot do everythinlf' 
A genius has powers greater than his. A rich man s 
power is great, but it is limited; for suppose he wants to 
compose an oratorio, to paint a picture, to make a scien
tific discovery, and has not the ability; his wealth is 
impotent, he cannot do it. No, his power is strictly 
limited, but it is not so limited as that of the poor man. 

The Weakness of Poverty. 

Weare poor men, and some of us want to renovate 
the Black Country and cover up its slag heaps with vege
tation and with forests-a beautiful and sane ideal-but 
it is a difficult task. I do not own a square foot of soil, 
DOl' do most of you. What right have we to go to p'lant 
trees on someone else's1and? We should be trespassers; 
and, at a whim of the owner, they might be 'rooted up. 
The owners of the soil however may be willing for the re
afforestation of the Black Country, they may give us 
assistance, they may enable us to carry out the scheme. 
I sincerely hope they will, but we must go and ask them. 
Without the wealth we are powerless. We see so many 
things that might be done if we had the means: for 
instance, we helplessly lament the existence of slums, we 
see numerous ways in which to improve cities, we would 
like to suppress smoke and show how the air col\ld be 
kept pure for the multitudes herded. in cities to breathe> 
and enjoy; but we cannot do it, we are not rich enough. 
Moreover, if we did, what would happen; at least at 
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first? Rents would rise, and the improved property 
would become too dear for the present inhabitants to live 
in. Clear and purify the air of towns, and they would at 
once, with their good drainage and fine sanitary condi
tions, become the best and healthfullest places to live in. 
Now they are too dirty, then they would be too dear. 

But, if the land near all large towns belonged to the 
community, if we had corporate ownership of land, what 
would we not do I Then the improvements would be both 
possible a.nd profitable, and the community who made 
them would reap the benefit. 

Someday: someday an approach to this condition of 
things is bound to come. It feels to me almost like part 
of the meaning of that great prayer "Thy Kingdom 
come"; and if so we are again not far away from the 
atmosphere of Christianity. 

Public Wealth and Public Debts. 

For accummulation of wealth to be really beneficial 
it should contribute to the common weal, it should con
duce to well being, and so be worthy of the name of 
weal-th or wealth. 

The only way probably you and I can ever become 
wealthy is by becoming corporately wealthy, by clubbing 
our savings and becoming an influence and a power in 
the land. 

Already I see, by your Report, that this organization 
or corporate body owns more than seven millions: not 
sevell millions free to be dealt with as you like, it is all 
ear-marked to good and beneficent objects. and all needed 
for the achievement of those objects; but still it is a sub
stantial sum, and it can increase. Roll it up to seventy 
millions, apply it to other objects than sickness and death, 
and you will become capitalists, able to execute your be
hests, an influence and a power in the world. 

Would this be a good thing? Ab, that is a large 
question. There are always dangers in great capital, it 
is a serious responsibility; and if badly and domineeringly 
used, it may become a fearful evil. In unwise and un
scrupulous hands, if they are ignorant and foolish, it is 
far from safe. But J~t it come gradually, let it be owned 
by mankind or by thV\community at large, and I for one 
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would trust them-we are bound to trust mankind
would trust them at first to endeavor to make a good usoe 
of it, and ultimately to succeed in so doing. 

I believe in public capital and public expenditure, so 
it be clean and honest and well managed; everything 
depends upon that; but in this fortunate city that is al
ready accomplished. What is known as a public debt is 
really a public investment, and anything not spent ~ the 
waste of war should have public works, or elevated 
humanity, or other good results, to show for if,. Then it 
at once becomes capital, and is no more appropriately 
called debt; it has not been spent, but invested. " Funds" 
is a better name for it. 

The Economy of Rising Rates. 
That is why I believe in Rates-not altogether in the 

Poor Rate, for I am unable to feel that the Poor Law is 
on a satisfactory basis, though it is administered with the 
best intentions by the guardians: the system is as I think 
in some respects mistaken, but I will not go into that now; 
I only say parenthetically that the Poor Rate I do not 
welcome-but rates for public works, education rates, 
rates for municipal and corporate services generally, rates 
for museums and libraries and recreation grounds and 
parks and rational amusements, all these I would welcome 
and wish to grow. 

We should not try to economize in these things, we 
should put our heads together so as to spend the public 
money wisely and well, and then, we should spend it. 
Private thrift, public expenditure; that is the way to 
raise a town or a nation in the standard of civilization. 

The spendiDgs of an individual, what are they? They 
a.re gone in his individual comfort and luxury. The 
spendiDgs of a community are Capital: they result in 
public works, in better housing, in good roads, in thorough 
lighting; they open up the country, they develop its re
sources, they educate the citizens, they advance aJ1 the 
amenities of existence, in an economical because corporate 
or co-operative manner. 

Good management is required; and that is why you 
take pains to send good men to the City Council to look 
after your interests: your interests, not in screwing and 
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economizing, but in spending wisely and honestly and well, 
getting the most they. can for your money, and looking 
out for improvements and for good schemes worthy of 
encouragement. And when they do this well, be ready 
to trust them with more; see that not only the municipal 
but the national purse also is properly supplied. Our 
National Government is for all good purposes miserably 
poor. I fear there is sad waste somewhere, and that be
fore the taxes can be judiciously raised the sources of the 
waste must be dIscovered and checked. I trust that al
ready tbis labor is being put in hand. You have fine 
public servants who are trying to do their best with an 
ancient and very cumbrous and over-centralized machine; 
much revenue has to be spent in various unprofitable 
ways, wars and other, but in every good and noble direc
tion of expenditure the country is miserably poor. Where 
it is economical it should be lavish; and where it is lavish 
it should be economical; that is an exaggeration, but 
there is a kind 9f truth underlying it. Our national 
economy in higher education is having disastrous results, 
it is a real danger to the Nation. While other nations 
are investing millions of public money on higher educa
tion and research we prefer to keep the money in our 
pockets in order to spend it privately; and the result is 
that while the State is poor the individual is rich. Indi
viduals are over rich in this country; money breeds 
money on our present system with very little work, and 
it is apt to roll itself up into portentous and top-heavy 
fortunes. The result is, I fear, a state of things that 
some people say is becoming a scandal. I do not know. 
But however that may be I should like to see this wealth 
owned by communities; I should like to see it in corporate 
hands and expended for the general good. 

Unearned Incomes. 

Do not think that the original making of a fortune is 
easy. Most fortunes began by thrift and enterprise; it is 
not the making of a fortune that is easy: it is the trans
ferring and the inheriting of it that are 80 fatally easy 
and so dangerous. If the maker of the fortune himself 
had the disbursiug of it, there would be but little harm 
done, and there ' might be milch good. No fortune can be 
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honestly made without strenuous industry and character. 
But a fortune call. be inherited, can ,be inherited I say, 
though I hope it seldom is, by a personification of lazi. 
ness and folly and vice. 

That however is not my point. My point is that self
denial is the beginning of capital and the essence of 
thrift-present self-denial for future good. This self
denial for future good you of this and kindred societies 
are already exercising in a small way, but it is possible 
and indeed likely that it will come to be exercised in a 
larger way, and so gradually a considerable fraction of 
the property of the world may ultimately pass into your 
hands. Wake up to this possibility, and do not abuse 
capital or capitalists, for some day you will be capitalists 
yourselves. 'l'hen it will strain your energies to know 
what to do with it, and how to use it for the best and 
highest good of humanity-the ascertainment of which is. 
It noble aspect of human endeavor. 

I do not expect agreement in all that I have to say. 
nor do I speak with authority; I am anxious to admit 
that I may be mistaken; I only ask you to consider and 
weigh my message, the more so if you disagree; as I 
know many will, especially in what follows ;-

The Cheapness of High Salaries. 

The tendency of publio bodies is to economize in 
salaries. People look askance at highly paid publio ser
vants; whereas it is just from those that you do get 
something for your money. You don't get much servioe 
as a rule from dividend shareholders, but you do as 8 

rule from salaried officers. That is the danger of munioi· 
palities and other democratic corporations; they will not 
realize with sufficient olearness that the manager and ad
ministrator is worthy of large remuneration, that to get 
the best man you must pay him well, and that to put up 
with It second rate article when you can get the best is 
but a poor policy. and in the long run bad eoonomy. 
Cheap men are seldom any good. In a large conoern 
they may waste more than their annual salary in a week. 
Some people want to pl\y all men alike. It will not work. 
It is a subjeot full of controversy, I know, and I do Dot 
wish to dogmatize, but 110 far as I can see, and I have no 
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personal interest in the matter, I say that the principle 
of inequality of payment must be recognized, that it is a 
necessary consequence of inequality of ability. 

Some organizations seem to think, too, that the avail
able work of the world is limited, and that you must each 
be careful not to do too much of it lest work become 
scarce. The truth is that the work potentially required 
by mankind is essentially unlimited; and if we could only 
get better social conditions there would be work and 
opportunity and scope for all, each according to his grsde 
and power and ability. 

Stand shoulder to shoulder and help each other, and 
form a banded community for mutual help, by all means; 
let all co-operate together, and let not one human being 
be idle except the sick and insane; but allow for different 
kinds of work, and put the false glamor of the idea of 
artificisl equality out of your minds. In any organiza
tion, as in any human body, there must be head and there 
must be hands, there must be trunk and limbs: the good 
of the whole is secured by each doing his apportioned 
task and obtaining his appropriate nourishment: not 
every part alike, thongh each sufficient for his need: 
each bronght up to his maximum efficiency. 

And what is true of property is true of personal ser
vice also. That which is spent for the individual is of 
small value compared with service done for the race. It 
is on the pains and sacrifice of individuals that a com
munity is founded. "The pleasures of each generation 
evaporate in air; it is their pains that increase the spiri
tual momentum of the world." (J. R. Illingworth, in 
~ Mundi.) The blood of the martyrs was the seed of 
the Church; it is by heroism and unselfish devotion that 
a country rises and becomes great. 

The Results of Public Spirit. 

Witness the magnificent spectacle of Japan to-day: 
the State above the individual; common good above per
sonal good; sacrifice of self and devotion to the com
munity; tbese great qualities. on which every nation has 
risen to glory, were never displayed more brightly in the 
history of the world than now before our eyes. It is a 
nation which is saturated and infused with public spirit, 
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• the spirit of the race, enthusiasm for the community and 
for the welfare of humanity. This is the spirit which 
elevates cities; it is this which makes a nationality; it is 
this which some day win renovate mankind. . 

A splendid article in the Tinnes of last Tuesday calls 
it "the soul of a nation," a translation of the Japanese 
term Bushido. It is a sort of chivalry, but the term 
.. chivalry" does not convey it; our nearest approach to 
it is "public spirit," public spirit in a glorified form, the 
spirit which animated the early Christian Church, so that 
prison, suffering, death itself, were gladly endured so 
that the gospel might be preached and humanity might 
be saved-a spirit which must be near akin to the divine 
idea of Sacrifice for the salvation of the world. To lose 
your life as the highest mode of saving it; to lose the 
world but retain the honor and dignity of your own soul; 
that spirit which animated the apostles, prophets, mar
tyrs, is alive in Japan to-day. Is it alive in us as a 
nation? If not, if we have replaced it to any extent by 
some selfish opposite, by any such diabolically careless 
sentiment as .. after me the deluge," then we as a nation 
have lost our soul, sold it for mere individual prosperity, 
sold it in some poor cases for not even that, for mers 
liquid refreshment, and we are on the down grade . 

. I trust it is not so, but 8Ometi,mes I greatly fear it. 
It 18 surely not too late to arrest the process of decay; 
the heart of the Nation is sound enough: the men, as 
they said in South Africa, the men are splendid. Give 
them a fair chance, introduce better conditions, set forth 
high ideals, and be not ashamed to apeak of these ideals 
and to follow them: then we shall find that there is 
plenty of the spirit of unselfishness still, the spirit which 
calls men to harder tasks than momentary spurts of 
bravery, calls us all to the long and persistent effort of 
educating ourselves in the facts of the universe, grasping 
the real truth of things, and, then with patience and self
eontrol, applying our energies to the material betterment 
and spiritual elevation of the world. 
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Municipal Milk and Public Health. 

THE attention of students of social science, as well as that of public 
health workers generally, is daily bemg more and more d,rected to 
the food supply of the people. The great epidemics of the nine
teenth century resulted in such legtslation 'as the Public Health Actor 
which aimed at the external control of the environment of the 
population of the urban and rural sanitary authorities. But experi
ence shewed that mere external interference was insufficient, and 
hence a movement became general towards mvesting the O1CIZ.rskp 
as well as the control of the water supplies of the country in the 
hands of the community. The result shewed that although careless
<lest was not entIrely got nd of, yet the cond,t,on of the publicly 
Dwned supplies was far safer and better than those left to pnvate 
commerCIal management. It was proved that in the case of such a 
prime necessIty as water-one so liable to poIlutlOn-the a.m of 
profit-making must be superseded by the conSIderatIon of the publtc 
health, even though this mIght involve financial loss. No one wtll 
now deny the beneficial results of thIS change, and few will be found 
who oppose, In prmciple, the municipal ownersMp of water supply. 
This change has consisted in the replacement of an unltmlted 
lIumber of privately owned wells, from whIch bad water was sold at 
a high price, by a popularly owned central supply systematically dis
tributed at about cost price to rich and poor alike. This change. 
4f industrial method, combmed with publtc knowledge, has been the 
main cause of a reduction in the death-rate'" of about 3 per I,Ooo 
per annum in the space of about twenty years. The annual rate of 
mortahty from enteric fever-the chief of water-borne dlSeases-. 
IIallk in the same time from '390 per 1,000 to '100_ 

With these facts in VIew, sociologISts are beginning to ask them
.elves the question whether there IS not the same need for public, 
ownership and control of the milk supply. At the preseut t.me 
this mdlspensable commodity is being drawn from a thousand indis- , 
criminate sources, whose malO characterIsl1c is the general dlrtmess 
.nd stupidity of their methods of production; and whose dIstribu
tion is through agencies, most of whIch are marked by their Iiabiltty 
to contaminate the article they handle. It is no exaggeration to say 
that the great bulk of m.lk producers, dlstrib~ors, and retailers 
know nothlUg of the nature and properties of the material they deal 
tn, while such an elementary knowledge is essentlal for tbe pubhc 
urety. County councm are doing sumething to teach dauymg, but 
so long as it is as profitable to sell diTty mllk as clean, or pre
_vatlZed butter as fresh, these efforts Will produce but scanty frUlt • 

• See SlXty.Satb. Ao.Du~l R~port, Reglstrar~Genttrallot England and Wales, 1905-
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Public attention has recently been drawn to the existence of 
widespread physical deficIency among the children attendlDg the: 
pubhc elementary schools of the country, and .although the Inter
Departmental CommIttee on Phys,cal Deterioration reported that 
there was no eVIdence to prove the existence of actual degeneracy. 
both that body and the Scotch CommIssIon on PhYSIcal Traming 
draw attentIOn to the infantile mortality wbich is DOW actually blgher 
than in the decenDlum 1841-50, as well as to the maDlfest weakness 
and liability to dIsease of a considerable proportIon of tbe cblldren at 
or below school age. Both agree tbat for children, at all events for 
young children, the most important factor in development IS thelT food, 
and that, in this particular, everytbmg seems against tbe cblldren of 
the poor in mcreasmg degree towards the earher penods of hfe. 

In times when breast feedmg is on tbe decllDe*, milk 15 becommg 
the staple food of an increasmg number of the population. Through
out the earher years of life it forms the most important element of 
diet, and hence the absence of milk from the d,et of the poor 
involves almost certain underfeeding, or even starvation, for a pro
portion of their children. In order to build up the phySIque of the 
masses ?f the people, some method must be devised of procunng for 
them a clean, wholesome, and cheap supply of milk, and the question 
to be answered '5: Can complete pubhc control do thIS, or can it 
be better dene in some other way 1 Let us, however, see what ar .. 
the present methods of productIOn and d!stnbut.on. 

Present Methods. 
It may be confidently saId that nowhere, .xcept on the very 

small number of model farms, IS anythmg ilke a really sc.entdie 
method of mdk.production known. But the most noticeable thing 
is not the absence of science, but of common cleanhness. Indeed. 
many daIry farmers believe tbat dirt is a good thing, that heated and 
ill-ventdated cowsheds are good for the cows, and that manure giv5 
body and lIa\'or to the mIlk. For instance, Dr. Leslie MackenZIe, 
speakmg for Scotland, says: .. To watch the mllkmg of cow. i. to 
watch a process of unscIentific inoculation of a pure, or almost pure, 
medIum WIth unknown quant.tles of unspecified germs. Everywhere 
throughout the whole process of mllkmg the perIShable and hIghly 
nutnent hquid rece'ves its repeated sowmgs of germ mal and non· 
germinal dirt ••.• and thIS in good dames. What must.t be 
\yhen the cows are never groomed, and the udders are never washed. 
where the byres are never even approxImately cleaned, where venti
lators are never opened, where the pIgs are a few feet away, where 
cobwebs are ancient and heavy, where hands are only by aCCIdent 
washed where heads are only occasionally cleaned, where sp.ttmgs 
are not infrequent ,ow here the milker may be a cbance comer from 
some filthy place, where, in a word, the vonous dtrts of the ClVlhzed 
human are at every hand reinforced by the inevitable dlrts of tbe 
domesticated cow."t ~ 

• rD'COlntde Mortalttyand (~nt Milk Depots: G. F Y'Cleary; J9O ... Chapter L 
t~T"';.Hygi .... oUldk." """',~N"'ouJf",.",u; 18g8. 



~ 'I seri". of articles, entitled "The Mil\t Supply !iIf L~rge 
Towns," the Bntls" MdlCa/Journal drew attention .. ", M'Ircb, 190a, 
to tbe defective conditions of milk productIOn wbich are so prevalen~> 
Tbe CommISSIoner, reporting on a farm outside a large town, say~: 
.. Tbe operallon of mllkmg was in fuU swmg, tbree dlrty-Iookmg 
boys bemg bidden away bebmd tbeir respective cows. • • • Till> 
clothes which the boys wore were equally dirty, and the stalls, whieb 
they were supposed to have been cleamng out wbde 1 was waiting. 
were several mches deep in manure and foul-smelling s!<raw ..•• 
The hmd·quarters of the cows were coated w.th filth .••• I w~ 
horrified to see the filthy state of the mllk as it ·flowed out of the 

rail. It was discolored with grit, hair, and mal)ure. • Look at that,. 
said, pOlDtlDg to a speCially large bit of manure. I regretted' l)lY 

zeal, for Tom dipped hiS whole hand into the pall, and, as he 
brought it out, said, 'Oh that aint nothing; it's only off the cow!" 
That tbls conditIOn is a very prevalent one is sheWD by reports of 
medical officers of health from wIdely separated parts of the country.* 
In Staffordshire, for mstance. "The ventilatIOn of the [ cow] shed. 
was, in most cases, not attended to in the slightest degree. In soml> 
it was necessary to open the doors for a few mmutes before gOing iq 
on account of the oppressive smell and mOIsture-laden air; m some 
there was no means of ventilation. • • • In few was there any 
attempt at keeping the floors or walls clean, and, in some cases, 
they were filthy. The hind-quarters of the cows were in a Similar 
condition." In a county report, Dr. Reid summarIZes the condltiol) 
of Staffordshire dalfy 'arms as follows :-" I may mention generally 
that I very rarely come across a dairy farm whIch is satisfactory as. 
regards the cowsheds j mast are ill-hi, over crowded, oadly vento'ated, 
and oadly dra.ned." "With a few exceptions," says Dr. Newman. 
" the farms m LeiceslershlTe sendmg milk to Finsbury appear to b~ 
neither regulated nor registered." SlmLiariy unsatisfactory reports. 
come from all over the country. 

From a recent report of the Local Government Board (Eng. 
land)t it WIll be seen how little control IS exercised over the farms in. 
Ireland. The dirty and insamtary condition of many of the Dublin 
cowsheds i. speCially mentIOned, and the ~eneral condition of the 
provlDclal dairy farms seems also very unsatisfactory. 

These are but speCimens, and give only a feeble idea of the 
extent and nature of the unwholesomeness of sources of the food of 
the mvahd and infant. . 

Some Results. 
All observers are agreed that the Cbnditions described above 

form the rule, and that a Cleanly managed dairy farm-clean evell 
in the everyday meamng of the word-IS the exception. There are 
two ways of measuring the results on the health of the community. 
First, by means of the recorded epidemiCS which have been traced to 
mill<; and next, 8y the Reglstrar·General's Mortali'ty Returns. 

• Report on the Mllk Supply of FiDlbury. Dr. NewmaD j Jgo3. 
t Parhamentary Paper (Cd-833). Appen4bc: IV. 
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It must be borne in mind that the study of milk as a vehicle of 
disease is a comparatively recent one, and that it is, in regard to many 
diseases, such as diphtheria, only in its mfancy ; thus it will be seen 
that recorded ep.demics probably represent only a small part of the 
disease due m reality to milk infection. There is little douht but 
that large numbers of isolated attacks of .llness are due to this cause, 
although no one has a susp.cion as to their origm. ' 

In 1900 the Local Government Board for lreland issued a report 
en the spread of typhoid fever, which alleged that h there had 
been repeated and detailed observations of the spread of enterIC 
through creamery skimmed milk." In Glasgow in 1880 tbere was 
an epldem.c of typhoId which caused 508 cases and 69 deaths; 
altogetber no less than 200 of these ep.demics were traceable to con
tammated milk supplies. About 18 ep.demics of d.phtherIa have 
been traced to milk-borne infectIOn, one of the worst was in St. 
John's Wood in 1878 when 262 persons were attacked, and 38 died. 

About 73 epidem.cs of m.lk-bome scarlet fever have been traced 
to carelessness or Iguorance among milk producers. In most cases 
these were due to mfectlOn among the employees which had been 
kept secret, and, in some instances, it is more than probable that the 
cows themselves were the source of the disease. 

There is little dOUbt but that a proportIon of the tuberculous 
disease, which is such a scourge of modern communities, is due 
to the drInkmg of milk from tuberculous cows, or mfected WIth 
dust con taming the baCIlli. ThIS is espec.ally the case with regard 
to the young, who not only, as a rule, drink m.lk more freely, but 
are also more susceptIble than are adults. 

One of the most fatal d.seases from the child's standpoint is that 
of d,orrhaa. In 1901, 30,121 deaths* were recorded as due to th •• 
cause alone In London in 1902, 2,504 death. were due to thLS 
malady. In Brighton in 19°1-% out of 226 deaths from d.arrhrea, 
191 were dIrectly traceable to the unwholesome milk supply, and 
there IS every reason to beheve that th.s proportion holds good for 
the country generally. That this disease IS prevalent In hot weather, 
that It occurs most frequently where food is hable to contammanon, 
that .t IS much less common among children who are breast-fed, 
and that its me.denee is most heavily felt by those who live exclu
sivelyon cow's milk-all point to the fact that the milk supply I. the 
maIO cause of th.s waste of human hIe. 

Much of the disease just referred to was conveyed by the milk, 
through d.rty waler either used to dIlute the D1llk, or to clean the 
vessels in wh.ch .t was conveyed. Some was traceable to dust or 
dirt gettmg into the supply on Its way to the consumer; some agalD 
to dIseased people commg in contact with it. But, In addJllon, there 
is the question of diseased cows to be considered. If we take the 
proportIon of tuberculous cows discovered 10 Manchester as the 
general average for the whole country, we shall find that about 
10,800 out of 2,000,000 milch cows are affected m the udders w.th 

• Registrar·Genenol·, Annual Report. 
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this dangerous disease. But experience has shewn that country co'v' 
are, owing to less stringent mspection, more diseased than those 
kept in towns, and if we add to this the fact that there are sevel"al 
otber diseases m the cow which, though apparently slIghter, can 
yet cause severe illness in the human being, we shall realise that the 
proportion of diseased milk-sources is much higher than this .• 
Under present conditIons it is to the interest of farmers to hide tbe 
fact of disease among tbe cows, and bence the financial interest of 
one class is directly opposed to the health interest of another, and in 
this case, at least, the money wins. Any solution of the milk 
problem must aim at barmonizing the interest of producer and 
consumer, so that tbe occurrence of dlSe3Se in an animal shall not be 
financially disastrous to the one or phYSIcally injurious to the oLber. 

The Use of Preservatives. 
The distance' which modern town life has necessarily placed 

between the source of the milk supply and the consumer has not 
only tended to remove control from the producer, but has necessitated 
a growing delay between the milking and the final delivery of the 
milk. Wllh the present dIrty methods of productIOn it can easIly 
be understood that the milk, butter, and cream are peculiarly liable 
to decompose, espectally in hot weather. Hence It has become an 
almost uDlversal custom for dairymen to mix varymg quantities of 
chemIcal preservati ves in their milk, cream, and hutter, in order that 
they may keep well. W,th a public unable to detect the taste of 
the added chemicals, WIth a complete ignorance as to the physio
logical action on the part of the purveyor, and with sueh excellent 
results for the trade, it can easily be understood why this custom has 
grown SO rapidly. A Departmental ComlDltteet in J901 shewed 
that J8'2 per cent. of the milk samples examined for them, 77'9 f.er 
cent. of the cream samples, and 57'1 per cent. of the butter samp es, 
had been doctored WIth such substances as bonc acid, formahn, 
salicylic acid, or benzoic acid. In butter the common proportion is 
about I lb. of chemIcals to 100 lbs. of butter; but the proportion is 
generally left to the .. inspiring moment's care." ThIS custom at 
Southampton, if we are to beheve the borough analyst, is more in
genious witb regard to the mIlk; here I lb. of preservative is added 
to a gallon of water. and I pmt of this mixture is added to every 8 
gallons of milk, SO that with every tumbler of milk you take 6 grains 
of some sort of chemical. U Both boric acid\, he says, .. and for
malin prepal"ation are being increasmgly used.' 

But Southampton is not alone ID tbis matter. The analyst of the 
Dairy Trade Protection Society asserts that there is an enormouS' 
amount of preservatives used In the milk tl"ade of London-u far 
mOre than anyone has any conception of." Most preservatizing g~ 
on in summer, and especially on Sundays-a day that is hallowed 10 
many ways by the dairy trade. 

·Swithi.bauk aDd Newman: Bacteriology of MIlk-
t Depan.peD1al eomm" ... on Food PreaervaIi ... and Coloriog Ma .... : Report. 
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The use of these preservatives is a neCessary corollary of the 
dirty methods of production, and, while tbeir action on healthy 
adults is at present unknown, it seems certam that for mranls, young 
children, and mvalids, the results are pernicious. The use of 
chemIcals, again, while fa"mg to arrest the growth of dangerous 
organisms, Will hide the fact that the article IS stale, and will thus 
encourage its consumption, even when unfit for food. In the words 
of the report of the Preservatives CommIttee: "There is further 
ohJection to the use of preservatives in the milk traffic, that they may 
be rehed upon to protect those engaged therein agamst the Imme
dIate results of scrupulous cleanliness. Under the mlluence of these 
~reservatlves, milk may be exposed, Without injury, to condItIOns 
which otherwise would render it unsaleable. It may remain sweet 
to taste and smell, and yet have mcorporated disease germs of 
\l'arious kmds." 

"It has been put before us that it is not possible to supply large 
towns, especially London, With new milk without the aid of preser
vallves, but we have abundant evidence to prove that this is no more 
'han a matl.i" ojorgantsatwn and system. No doubt the prohibItion 
of preservatives In milk offered for sale would tend to the dIsadvan
tage of small retailers, who have no cold storage, out th,s IS not a con
",derabon whIch should stand 10 the way of a much needed re(orm." 

Denmark has prohIbited the use of all preservatives, e,,,n in the 
butter destmed for exportatIOn, and has had to introduce greater 
cleanJmess of production to compensate. At one time, France also 
had a prohihitlon law, but this was relaxed with regard to export at 
the urgent request of the Bntish butter trade. 

Adulteration. 
While the use of chemIcal preservatives and coloring matter in 

drury produce is essentially a form of adulteratIon, a few person. may 
yet be found to defend the custom; but tbese are practlc .. which no 
ane Will defend, practices which eXIst to a great extent-even an in
creasing extent-among the sellers of dairy produce. \Ve have just 
seen how the consequences whIch should normally result from the 
dirty methods of production. and which themselves represent a great 
finanCial savmg on the proper cost of production, are hidden by the 
Qse of chemicals. We have now to conSider a less lel!'itimate, 
although equally harmful custom. It may be pleaded that-the use 
af preservatives is the result of ignorance, but such an excuse can 
hardly be put forward to defend adulteratlon. From earuest tImes 
milk has, by Its very nature, lent itself to the dishonesty of the 
dealer. In the old days, chalk and calves' brain. were said to have 
been added to replace quahty; water was added to increase the bulk. 
But the use of the former ingredients have long .ince been given up, 
and the main form. which adulteration takes, are:-

The addItion of small quantities of water. • 
The addltlon of separated to "whole" milk. 
The abstraction of cream. 
The addItion of diluted condensed milk. 



The business of adulteration is a bighly skilled one, and bas 
iIlcreased in cleverness to meet the demands of a growing number of 
public analysts. Formerly tbe making of a profit and the keeping 
up of a busmess connection were the twO ends to be kept in view ; 
bow detection by experts has to be avoided as weU. As a guide to 
analysts the Board of Agriculture bas fixed the standard of 3 per 
cent. by weight of butter-fat, below which it is illegal to sell milk as 
.. whole." ThIS is to ensure that the customer shall have milk of a 
reasonably good quality, and which has not been grossly tampered 
with. This standard is arrived at by experts in datry work, and on 
the hasis of a very large number of analyses. That the standard is a 
low one is shewn by the chemist to the Aylesbury Dairy Company 
who, after analyzmg 100,000 samples, found the average of fat was 4 
per cent. by weight. The amount of fat in good milk generally 
amounts to about 3'5 pe~ cent. to 4 per cent. in winter, and often to 
lIS much as 5 per cent. 1D summer. The recommendauon of the 
Departmental Committee to raise the standard to 3'25 per cent. is 
pot, therefore, an extravagant one. The great drawback of indirect 
interference in the matter of an arbitrary standard is shewn by the 
fact that many members of tbe trade consider it legItimate to make a 
profit out of any fat wbich happens to exceed tbe standard amount. 
Hence a custom has grown up called .. toning down the milk," 
which consists in the addition of skimmed mIlk to such an extent as 
just to reduce the percentage of fat to the legal minllnum. By the 
addition of separated milk (,: •. , milk free from fat) the adulteratIon 
is rendered less easily detectable as the proportion of II sohds not fat" 
is left normal, and only the proportion of rat reduced. In this way 
it is much easier to plead that the milk had only been standing, and 
that the cream had been taken away from the top layers by earlier 
customers. 

In 1902", 11'6 per cent. of the samples taken in England and 
Wales were reported agamst, and this was the highest rate recorded 
for ten years. The percentage of adulterations dIscovered in London 
was 15'6 per cent. In six metropohtan boroughs the percentage 01 
adulteration to samples taken was no less than 20 j and 1D the 
Borough of Finsbury the average percentage taken over a period of 
ten years was 25, or a quarter of the whole. It is always pOSSIble to 
raise these percentages by the appointment of a fresh and speciaUy 
akiUed inspector. For instance, in Islington, of 385 samples taken by 
the ordinary inspector, 23 or 6 per cent. were adulterated; while out 
of S47 taken by a special officer, III or 20'3 per cent. were con 
demned. The multIplication of hands through which the milk 
passes greatly adds to the rate of adulteration. The profits of adul
teration, even when balanced against the fines of the pohce courts, 
must be very great; in 1902 the Local Government Board repor!ed 
that, on the return made to them, the people of London were paYIng 
an annual sum of £30,000 for water whIch had been fraudulentl)l 
added to their milk. If we take this basis for the United Kingdom, 

• AnD .. 1 Report Local Go .......... Boord, 19o •• 
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the nation is payin!r about £240,000 annually to the adulterators for 
the water they add;* to thIs must be added the annual cost of the 
medIcal officers, sanitary inspectors, pohce courts, lawyers, etc., etc., 
after deductmg the Jines and costs recovered. It has been esttmated 
that, at the lowest, the people of England and Wales are paymg 
about £2:,000 per annum under these heads also. It would be 
thought that private enterprise had done enough when it had caused 
the great amount of illness whIch dtrty and slIp-shod methods can 
account for, WIthout defrauding those who already suffer so much. 

It must not be thought, moreover, that the monetary loss repre
sents the total socIal cost of adulteratIon. To adults it may do, but 
it is far otherWIse WIth regard to tbe mfant population. For them 
directions are issued by means of whIch cows' mIlk is diluted and 
prepared so as to somewhat resemble human milk. These propor
tions are based upon the use of good whole milk, and when the 
dealers have already tampered WIth the mIlk, the mother or nurse is 
nllsled, and tbe modIfied mtlk sinks below the proper standard of 
nounsbmenl. In thIS way those cluldren who are unfortunate 
enougb to be band·fed may be slowly starved. There is no doubt 
that the high mfanttle mortalIty, attnbutable to dirty milk, IS in
creased by tbe supply of diluted and preservatized milk. 

But it should not be lmagmed that all tbe blame rests with the 
producer or mIddleman; owmg to the present sbp-sbod methods of 
distributIon the employees on the rounds are dOlDg tbelT part in the 
general swmdle. They, on their own account, dIlute, gIve short 
measure, and tamper with the milk WhICh, totally unguarded, IS 
left 10 thelT hands. And ID these circumstances the mIddleman i. 
powerless, for if he prosecutes a dishonest employee he only con
demns hIS own busmess, and publishes the condemnation.t Finally, 
there IS no doubt at all as to the eXIstence of a system of blackmaIl 
among the inspectors themselves. A recent wTltert descnbes the 
process. "I do not think that anythmg is to be gamed by beating 
about the busb in tbis matter,and so let tne bnefly state that tbe in
spector's fee is one guinea, as a rule paid In cash, but occasIonally is 
kind. Now there are two ways in which thIS transaction may be 
viewed. You may picture the WIcked trader bribmg the innocent 
inspector to overlook his crimes, or you may imagme the inspector 
threatenmg the dairyman with-' Your money or your reputatIon.' 
It is not very dIfficult to see on whIch SIde the blame lIes. It is a 
negatIve advantage only which the dairyman's money gams for hlln. 
The inspector does not say, 'Give me my guinea, and I guarantee 
that you WIll not get into trouble,' but' Refuse me my gumea, and 
I guarantee that you will get into trouble.''' This is another explana
non why the full burden of adulteration never sees the lIght of day. 

Social Reaction. 
It is impossible to do more than outline, in the limits of a FabiaQ 

Tract, t~e present chaotic and dISastrous condItions which prlvat, 
• The P,ohl ... of the Mdk Supply. F. La ...... Dodd. 
t VIde ~",;. R ....... January, I90S· Anlcle OD MIlk Trade from WiUuIL 
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enterprise in the supply at a commodity which is essentially sUItable 
for collective ownership, has brought into existence. The methods 
of distributIOn are as bad as those of producti.:>n ; the railway com· 
panies have no financial or other interest in the delivery of clean 
milk, and therefore very seldom provide proper vans for its can· 
veyance, Fisb, paint, petroleum, or any other unsuitable goods are 
packed along With the milk. The churns from the farms are allowed 
to stand for hours on platfotms of rural stations to be dealt with lis 
ordinary goods, or to await the slow milk tram. While thus waiting, 
the muir IS often exposed t<ll the hot rays,of the sun and the dust of 
passing traffic, which both make for increased bactenal contamina. 
tlon. It is improperly covered ,n badly shaped receptacles, which 
are scarcely ever locked, and from which the contents are often 
pilFered or polluted. Neither farmer, middleman, nor railway com
pany cares what happens to the delicate foodstuff which they are 
handling, and so long as the farmer gets ,his price, the company its 
rate, and the middleman his fat profit, consideratIOns of cleanliness 
and publiC health are little cared about. "If the Almighty had 
intended that there should be no manure in the milk, be would have 
placed the udder at the other end of the cow" represents the rural 
mind. .. Doctors' fads" suffices for the rest. Hence, after passmg 
on Its slow and often interrupted journey, It finally reaches the poorest 
customer who buys it from a small shop where pICkles, soap, vmegar, 
and paraffin are its close companions, and where, remainmg un· 
covered, in a doubtFully clean basin, it forms the last restmg place of 
fiies, and a receptacle for the dust and dut of the shop and Ihe street. 
When it reaches the jugs of the poor in pennyworths and ha'porths, 
it is often as much as three days old, and is loaded with baCilli, but 
alas I unprotected by the souring which would have occurred had,it not 
been for the doses of chemicals which it has received in its strange 
career. Good milk may contam 50,000 to 500,000 micro·organisms 
to the cubic centimetre: it will now be understood why Dr. Newman 
records the numbers in milk sold in the City of London and Holborn 
as 4,800,000 at a good class shop, and as 3,200,00:) in a poor class 
shop in Finsbury, "In 1899, 50 samples of milk were exammed in 
8t. Paneras: 16 (or 313 lor cont.) were normal healthy milks j and 34 
(or 68 por (;flit.) were unhealthy milks. Of the latter, I2 samples 
contained pus [matter from abscesses] in smaller or greater amount, 
and 5 (or 10 por unt) contained the tubereule bacilli."* 

In the face of such facts, which could be multiplied many times 
over, the urgency of the matter of milk supply is begmning to dawn 
on the minds of the people. But somethmg has already been done 
which may be summarued here. , 

The DaIries, Cowsheds. and Milkshops Orders, 1885.1899, are 
issued now on the authority of the Local Government Board, under 
powers granted under the Contagious DIseases Animals Act, 1878. 
These orders throw upon every urban and rural san,tary authority 
the duty of regulating and supervizing the milk trade, and of carrymg 

• Report OIl the Milk Supply of l'i .. bury. Dr. N .. .,.". 



out certain general regulations prescribed by the orders. They 
further have the power of makmg and enforcing bye-laws under 
section 13. A reg,ster of all cowkeepers and dairymen is to be kept 
and revised from time to time. Before any fresh dairy or cowshed IS 
occupied the authority must he tirst satisfied as to its .anitary condi
tIOn j and It is made unlawful to occupy any such place If it is likely 
to be injurious to the cattle, or to the milk, or may afford oppor
tunities for mfection or contamination. 

It is further made dlegal for any infected person to take part in 
the supply of milk j and no dairy may directly communicate With a 
water-closet, or be used as a sleeping apartment, or a piggery j lastly, 
no m,lk from a cow sufferlDg from certain specified dIseases (now 
mcluding tuberculosis) may be .old for human food, or for food of 
animals unless first bOlled_ 

Under the provisIOns of the Infectious Diseases Prevention Act, 
1890, and for London, under tbe Public Healtb (London) Act, 
1891, samtary authorities are given the appearance of powers for 
deahng with milk-borne epidemiCS. Wben such an epidemiC appears 
the Medical Officer of Health may, after obtammg an order from a 
magistrate of the locality where the dairy is situated, proceed to in
spect such dairy, and, if accompanied by a vetermary surgeon, the 
cows also. If satisfied that thiS is the offendmg dairY, he mu.t 
report to his council, and they may order the dairyman to appear 
hefore them Within 24 hours, and shew cause why an order should 
not be made forblddlDg him to ·seU his milk in the distnct of the 
authority concerned until tbeir order is witbdrawn. If tbe offende!: 
refuse to obey, then proceedings may be taken in hi. own district, 
and he may be fined £5 and 40 shillmgs for each day of default_ 

This measure bas been found qUIte wortbless in practlce, as 
it takes tbree or four days at least to get 10 motion, and then furtber 
delay may be achieved by tbe dairyman, who would thus get time 
to dispose of a diseased cow. Whlie this delay takes place tbe 
people are all tbe time consuming tbe diseased milk. In fact, 
promptness IS tbe maIO factor in dealing with mlik epidemics, and 
under this Act it IS the very thing that is impossible. Then, too, when 
all is done, you bave only locked the stable door after tbe escape of 
the horse, you have not got such control as 1/),11 prevent the Occurrence 
ofdlSeas._ 

Prevention of Fraud. 
We bave now seen wbat society has done to protect itself against 

the filthy condinons whlcb are so prevalent in the places where milk 
IS produced. The machinery bas been at work sIDce 188;, and very 
little bas been done at the sources, at least, for tbe administratIon of 
the law is In the bands mainly of the very persons whose interest 
lies 10 its neglect-viz., the farmers_ Then, too, the somewhat 
later attempt made to control milk-borne disease is admittedly 
a failure.* We wlil consider lastly the measure >galDsl fraud In the 
form of adu!lerahon which has been 10 operation Bmce 1875, and 

• See Oz. Newman·. Report on th. Mjlk Supply 01 FJIlSbUIy, '90> 
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which was strengthened in 1899, and under which adulteration 
seems, tlU qUIte recently, to have been on the increase. 

The Sale of Food and Drugs Acts, 1875-1899, are aimeCl at the 
prevention of (a) the mixing of injurious ingredients with any article 
()f soltd or liquid food or drug, (6) the selling of any such article of 
inferior·qualtty, and (e) the abstraction of anything from such article 
which mIght injurtously affect its quality. In one class of cases it 
must be proved that tbe added substance is injurious, and, in the 
mher class, it is ouly necessary to prove that the article is not of the 
nature, substance, or quality demanded. It is under these Acts that 
saDltary inspectors take samples. It will be seen from what has 
already been said of adulteration that it is suU profitable, and that 
this law alt/lOugh preventive in its action in some cases, does not seem 
to touch the bulk of the evil. It may be mentioned that inspectors 
may not take samples outside theu own areas; and that the use of 
COloring matter and preservatives does not constitute an offence. 

These attempts to control from the outSIde by legislative 
methods a trade sO thoroughly disorganized, ignorant, dirttly 
managed, and permeated with d,shonesty, have naturally failed to 
produce any real and lasting result, and it is certam that such 
measures, wbile acting as palliatives, will never prevent the evil or 
wholly remove it. • 

The law then is hopelessly inadequate, even if carried out to the 
letter. Under the Dalfies' Orders satIsfactory regulations have been 
adopted in only a few districts, and in others they are not nearly 
5trtngent enough. Those in force in London were drawn up by 
the old Metropolitan Board of Works at a ttme when the relation 
of milk to d,sease was little understood. "In tbe eyes of the law 
milk may contain large quantlUes of preservatives, such as bOriC or 
."ltcylic acids; it may shew a deposit of stable manure; it may be 
colored With annatto or turmeric; it may contain pus or innumerable 
micro-orgamsms, either barntless or pathogenic; it may be coated 
with dust from the street, or contain dead fhes 10 suspensIon; it may 
contain saltpetre to hide the flavor of some unsuItable food gIven to 
the cow; it may be the product of a cow fed on such fermented food 
as brewer's grams, whIch renders it unfit for infants' food-it may 
contain all these impurities, and yet be legally' pure mtlk I' "* 

Certified Milk. 
The Borough of Sunderland, amongst others, has started a move

ment for the improvement of the milk supply by means of certificates 
granted to those producers who fulfil certain definite condItions. 
These certificates, renewable from year to year, give a guarantee 
of quaitty on behalf of those who fulfil their conditions, and may 
be nsed as an advertisement. The system has not found much 
favor, and tbe ignorance of the public IS at present so great 
that. while caring little for the conditions of milk production, they 
eertainly do object to the added cost that is entailed by any extra 
precautions under the present system • 

• " The Ptoblem of the Milk Supply." 1!J04 
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Municipal Milk Depots. 
It was in France, where an increasing mfant mortality accompany. 

Ill'g a falhng bIrth rate led people seriously to consIder the questIOn 
of the food of the mfant population, that the first Infants' Milk 
Depot was started by Dr. Dufour at Fecamp under private auspices. 
Many local authoritIes, on both sIdes of the channel, have now followed 
thIs example. Liverpool, St. Helen's, Bradford, Battersea, and many 
other places have inaugurated depots in thIs country. The general 
plan in all these is to provIde, at a low price, sterilized humanized 
milk in sealed bottles with sufficient in each for one meal. The 
sterihzatIon kIlls the germs, and the humanIzatIon adapts the milk to 
infants' dIgestive processes. These bottles of mIlk are sold at a 
central depot, and, in the case of Liverpool, at about 30 dairies as 
well. In this last named place 3,000 bottles per day have been sold. 
The cost to the parent for the food of one child is about IS. 6d. to 
IS. qd. per week, and in Battersea about 400 children are being fed * 
By far the best mUnIcIpal milk supply IS that estabhshed in the City 
of Rochester, U.S A, m 1897, and, as it shews the maIO hnes on 
whIch all pubhc supphes should be carried on, It wIll be useful to 
describe Its method of workmg. .. A central station at whIch the 
milk IS prepared IS orgamzed each [summer] on a farm outside the 
CIty, where a tramed nurse and assIstants have full control of the 
cows, utenSIls, bottles, etc., and where all of the mIlk· work IS carded 
on in a portable mIlk laboratory. Everythmg commg in contact 
with the c:i1k is thoroughly sterlhzed in steam stenhzers. The mIlk 
itself is not subjected to any Pasteuf/zing or sterIlIzing process. 
Stenlizmg and Pasteuf/zing are only an open IDvltallon to the 
milkman to be careless m the production and handling of mIlk. 

" At the mIlk statIon on the farm the milk IS taken from clean, 
well-fed, tested cattle, mto sterlie cans which are carried to the farm 
in sterile cheese-cloth bags. Just before milkIng, the cows' udders 
are washed. A sterlhzed cheese-cloth fly cloth IS placed over the 
cow, the first portIon of the mIlk being r~ected. So soon as the 
cans are filled they are immedIately covered by a layer of cheese
cloth held in poslUon by a rubber band. The cans of mIlk thus 
covered are ImmedIately taken from the barn into the laboratory, 
about 200 yards away, where the milk is properly dIluted, sweetened, 
and turned off into stenle nursery bottles of various SIZes of the 
S,ebert type. The bottles are corked wl[h sterde rubber corka, 
placed In racks, covered with cracked ice, and immedIately trans
ferred to the city for use. Of the cleanhness of mtlk prepared 
in this way, forty-three datly samples were found to average not 
more than 14,000 bactenat per cubIC centimetre, whIle the CllY milk 
for the same peTlod appro.amated 235,000 bacteria per cubIC 
centimetre."l 

• Annual Reports on the Health of Battenea. 1903 aod 19Q4. T 

1 c,- number found JD London aulk. noted above. 
01 The Influence of MuntClpal MIlk. Supply on the Deatba of Young Cbddren,· 
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Of most municipal toilk depots it must. be said that they are 
dnly attempts to solve a great problem, but, though small, they go 
iii the right dIrection. Good has been done, but it IS little, owing to 
the fo\lowing reasons :- . 

1. The farms are not under the control of the depots, and hence 
sterilization is necessary, although in itself bad. 

2. The sale of .only on"" kmd,' ,nz., modIfied milk, reduces the 
usefulness, as those who wish to prepare their own iofants' food get 
the unwholesome mdk of the ordinary dairy. 

3. Tbere is no system of advising each mother, and supervizing 
the growth of the cbild as is the case in Paris. 

4. They do not touch the really important point, which is the 
clean production and general organIZatIon of the mdk supply of the 
poor. ' 

S. No help is given to the deserving mother, suckling her own 
child, wbo therefore needs extra nourishment for hers"lf, and often 
linds it Impossible from lack of food to continue 10 tlus right course. 

Private Experience. 
Many attempts have been made by private enterprise with vary

iog success, and recent revelations in connection wltb one of tbe 
best companies in London bave shewn that they in no really effi· 
cient manner protect tbe pubhc from danger.* In York a pure mIlk 
supply has been earned out on commercial hnes, under 'a skIlled and 
mtelhgent daIry farmer, and so great has been the demand that 
prices have had to be raised above the ordmary market rate to choke 
off buslDess. In Paris, Dr. H. Rothschild has organized a supply of 
pure sterihzed milk which is sold in several depots m the poorer 
districts, the demand is very great, and cOlltlDually mcreasing 
owing to the quahty, cleanhness, and pnce (If the mdk sold; but 
although this milk IS supphed at a much cheaper rate than at 
<lther dairles the profit made is considerable, and that the benefit has 
been great is eVIdenced by the vital statistics of the cIty. Another in
~tance of a useful attempt to solve the problem by private effort is 
that afforded by the Cepenhagen MIlk Supply Company under the 
able dIrection of Mr. G. Busck. ThIS company pays a limIted divi
dend of 5 per cent., and the managmg director expends much tIme, 
energy, skIll, and experience WIthout any remuneratIOn. It has 
not only improved I he quality and sources of the milk, but has suc
.cessfully prevented the attempts of other compame. to form a corner 
to raise prices. Another valuable work done to supply pure mIlk to 
the very poor is that of the lion. Nathan Straus in New York. He 
bas succeeded 10 giving good milk at reduced cost to the poor by 
means of careful orgatllzallon of supply and d,stributIOn t It IS 
needless to enumerate more cases. Two main facts stand out pro
mmently to the student. First, all attempts at improvement on 

• Vule case of Typhoui Fe<leJ' ca.useci, in the opinion of the jury, by the Milk from 

~':: :r;~ ett'~~b.f It~s~ylT!,;?t!:~'1e=a;.Yioo~rost u. Aylesbury Dauy Co. 
t Infant iiorta'uy and lofants' Milk Depots, p. 68. 
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present lines of dIstribution inevitably keep up and raise the market 
prIce of milk. The second pomt is that wherever Improvement hill> 
taken place and the pnce has been kept down or lowered, the under
takm~ has not only been on a large and carefully organized scale, but 
there has always been an absence of the mere commercIal element. 
Dr. RothschIld and Mr. Busck both bear testimony to this. 

The Lines of True Reform. 

Mention has already been made of the municipal milk depot& 
estabhshed ID many large centres of population. These have com
menced the work of publIC supply; and the next move must be Ie) 
enlarge theIr basIs and mcrease their control over theIr sources of 
supply. Hence, each town should have a mumclpal mIlk depot for 
the sale of milk of all kinds-whole, separated, buttermilk, cream. 
and other dairy produce-connected with a farm under the same 
ownershIp and control. These depots should be situated in the 
poorer dIStrICtS, and they should sell the artIcles at a cost covering 
productIOn and dlstnbution. To secure freedom from adulteration. 
all the employees should be well paid, and the mIlk should be dIs
tnbuted m sealed cans and bottles to the depots or the consumers. 
At tirst it mIght be made compulsory for the cUstomers to fetch 
their own mIlk, and thus save the cost of delIvery, as at Dr. Roth· 
schIld's depots m Paris. The mumclpal farm should also supply 
pure mIlk to all pubhc institutions, whether officially or pnvately 
managed, such as fever hospitals, asylums, workhouses and schools. 
In connection with the elementary schools It would be ad\lsable to 
follow the suggestion 10 the Report of the Scottish Physlcdl Traming 
CommIttee: .. £t would 10 many cases be an mestlmable ad\3ntage 
could regular and suffiCIent meals-such as brotb, porridge and mIlk, 
or bread and mIlk-be prOVIded at a mlmmum cost" *; or to obram 
half a PlOt of mIlk for each cblld at least once a day. Sucb an arrango:
ment would secure a savmg on the cost of tbe milk purchased from 
the contractors, and would prevent such epIdemiCS as ha\'e occurred 
even in tbe largest London hospitals. ThIS is no ne.v Idea. The 
Corporation of Nottmgbam, for mstance, supplIes Its as} lum from 
Its own herd of cows, and receIves about £2,500 per annum tor the 
sale of mIlk and butter. In 1903-4 tbe Blrmmgham Dramage Board 
took £1,894 for the sale of 61,404 gallons of mIlk produced on theIr 
sewage farm; and at Readmg tbe same thmg IS done. It •• imperat. 
ive that all such mstltutlOns as have just been mentioned shOUld have 
an uDlmpeachable milk supply; and the only way to ensure that i. 
by givmg them one under tbe dIrect control of the local .anItarr 
authority. If the phYSIque of the poorer cla.ses IS to be bUill up, It 
is essenual that thelf food sbould be both good and cheap, and 
thIS apphes especially to the mIlk supply. The mIlk produc.d on tbe 
mumclpal farm would be dIStrIbuted to the local depots, and the 
extra cost of clean and healtby production would be sa'ed from the 
profits of the mIddlemen and the loss eotailed 10 bad orgalllzalioo . 

• y.,., Repon, p. 30. 
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These model farms should be run in connection with· the technical 
schools, aod tbe science and art of dall)'-farming taught under the 
most favorable conditions. It is certain that no mere t_Tlff interrer
ence can prevent the loss of an industry carried on in a way which 
not only displays technical ignorance, but alsG want of orgamzation, 
comblDed wllh practices which are injUriOUs to the public health. 

Tbe estabhsbment of municipal milk depots supphed from mu
nicipal farms is the first step towa~ds the social organizatlOn ·Gf 
the dairy mdustry; and this would inevitably lead towards a com
plete organization of tbe supply_ Well-to-do people would SOOI> 
purchase their milk from stores whIch they could rely upon, and 
each successive increase in demand would render the whole process. 
more economical, and hence a 10werlOg of pTice pOSSible. The com· 
munity would take over the whole of the supply, and producllon as 
well as distribution would be completely orgamzed on one system. 
Tbe milkman would be on the same footing as the postman, and his 
rounds would be as regular, although their frequency would be 
greatly reduced, owing to the better keepmg quahty of milk pro
duced under clean conditIOns, and also to the fact that all milk would 
be bottled at the farms after bemg cooled, and thus protected from 
the sources of pollution whIch under present methods are so harmful. 
The number of carts and men and sbops would thus be lessened, and 
the savlOg could be used to improve the article or lower the price. 
The number of hands through wbich tbe milk passes would also be
reduced, and hence the possibIlity of infection or contammation 
made less. The sources of supply-the cows, farms, farm-hands, etc. 
-would be under control and supervision, and epIdemICS could be
entirely avoided. Encouragement would be given for honesty on 
tbe part of the men in case of infectiOUS disease eXlstmg m their 
bomes or families; they would be paid the usual wages even when 
not at work If ther gave the needed informatIOn, and pUOlshed if 
lhey failed to give It. The presence of disease amongst the aDlmals. 
would be known, and precautions would be taken to Isolate the cow 
If curable or to destroy it If mcurable or dangerously ill. Such a 
decision would be arrived at easily when there was no question of 
bnnglOg setlous financial loss to one milD in the interests of the 
many; the community would lose the ammal, but the community 
would gam the ImmunIty j whereas, under present circumstances, If 
anythmg at all happens, It means tbat the gam of the one IS made 
the loss of the other. The industry would for the first time be put 
into the hands of skilled persons, and controlled in the mterest of tbe
pubhc health. What has happened to water will take place "" 
regard to milk, with the same beneficent results. . 

The most important industries should be put under publiCo 
control first. It was epidemiCS and not epigrams that caused the
municipalization of the main sources of our water supply. If ~am
ways or electriCIty are mismanaged, the rublic reap inconvemence 
in transit or hghtmg j but if the supply 0 milk is mismanaged-as. 
bas been shewn to be the case-the community reaps disease and 
phyllCal degeneracy in tts youngest members, as well as death and. 
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misery resulting from the frequent epidemics amongst the adult 
population. It is only necessary to convmce the public that it 
can no longer afford to drink dIrty and expensIve mIlk in order 
to support its adherence to a worn-out and obsolete economic 
theory. 
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STATE CONTROL OF TRUSTS.* 

THE common use of the term" Trust" is not marked by any scientific 
precision but rather conveys an abusive by-meaning. Here we shaD 
use it to denote all organizations designed to control competition, 
whatever be their form, and whether Intended to be temporary or 
permanent In duration. It thus includes not only the huge amal
gamations of many bl1sinesses, where the onginal firms are replaced 
by one permanent company, but also the temporary syndIcates, 
associations, or karteUs, where the associated manufacturers blDd 
themselves by private penaltIes for speCIfic objects for definite period& 
of time, but otherWIse retain thelt separate indIVIduality. Whetber 
they are simple associations to fix rates of discount and terms ot 
dehvery, or price associatIOns, or syndicates to pool output, or asso
clatiatlOns to concentrate the sale of the products of the combining 
firms, tbese terminable associatIons are marked by the surrender of a 
progreSSIvely increasing share of independence, of freedom to com
pete. At last, wltb tbe amalgamation, we bave tbe complete extinc
tion of competition. 

The Abolition of Trusts. 
Such a thorough reversal of the IDdustriai prinCIple, whereby 

the benefits of impro"ITements passed to the consumer through the 
rivalry of competing producers, could hardly be receIved with favor • 
and It is not surpnsmg that the first impulse has been to prohibit 
the new development as dangerous to the communIty. Destructive 
legislation has completely fruled. In Austria kartells have some
times dlSgUlsed themselves as scientific associations in order to evade 
the law. In the United States antI-trust legIslatIon has been volu
mmous and futue; when the original .. trust" form was declared 
illegal it gave way to the company form, which so far has shown 
itself impregnable. The Sherman Act of 1890 and the supple
mentary Act of 1894 forbId all comblDations In restraint of inter
state or foreIgn or import trade, all attempts at monopoly of inter
state or foreign commerce, and all contracts intended to restnct 
competItion 10 or Increase the prices of imported artIcles. Twenty
seven States and terntones have passed laws against monopolIes, 
and fifteen have anu·monopoly artIcles in their conStitutIons, while 
others rely on the common Jaw. In the Addyston PIpe case of 1899 
the combination of manufacturers in different States to fix prices 
was declared illegal under the Sherman Act, and slmdar combina
tions WIthin a State have been suppressed by State laws. Even 
then a verbal unde"'standmg, II a gentleman's agreement," remains 
unaffected, even though It is as tyrannous as that of the SIX ChIcago
packing .houses, the so-called "Beef Trust." The large amalgama-

• Repnnted, WIth eome alterations. from the New lrk,iI/ RI'fIUfII, September, 1903 
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tions have escaped unscathed; except that in lllinois in J899, OD 
the petition of several shareholders in the American Glucose Co., 
an agreement to sell out to a new corporation, the Glucose Sugar 
Refinmg Co., was set aside so far as concerned the American 
Glucose Co. 

Trusts and Railways. 
The direct attack having thus failed, attempts have been made'to 

destroy trusts by removing their supposed causes. The Final Report 
of the Industrial Commission of the U oited States says: II There can 
be no doubt that in earlier times special favors from railroads were a 
prominent factor, probably the most important factor, in building up 
some of the largest combmations!' IIi order to prevent such dis
crimination the Inter-state Commerce Act of 1887 was passed, pro
hibiting the combination of railroads for the pooling of freight or to 
prevent through shipment of goods. It also, to quote the ahove 
report, " places upon inter-state carriers a prohIbition against unjust 
or unreasonable rates and against unjust dIscrimination, but other
wise leaves them as free as they were at common law to make special 
contracts looking to the increase of business, to classify traffic, to ad
just and apportion rates so as to meet the necessities of commerce, 
and generally to manage their own business 10 their own way. The 
commission appointed under the Act is not authorized to fix rates. 
• • • • But its powers as thus defined are not extensive, and perhaps 
the criticism of Mr. Justice Harlan is justified, that 'it has been 
shorn by judicial interpretation of authority to do anything of an 
effective character!" President Roosevelt now proposes legIslation 
to prevent secret rebates and unjust rates, but he has to face the 
vehement opposition of the millionaire party, and there is no secu
rity that the administration of the new law will be more efficient 
than that of the old. Preferential railway rates may favor the 
growth of trusts, but their absence does not prevent it, as is shown 
by the spread of combmation in Germany where the raIlroads have 
been nationalized, and in Britain where discrimination is Illegal. 

Causes of Combination. 
The most popular view of the origin of trust. i. that whicb 

declares, with Mr. Havemeyer of the Sugar Trust, that II the tariff is 
the mother of trusts!' In one sense this is true, where the industrr 
itself has been created by a protective tariff, but as a general proposI
tion it is incorrect. Some of the most successful American trusts, 
like the Standard Oil Company, owe nothing to the tartff, and our 
own British combinations have, of course, grown up under free trade. 
The truth about the tariff is that it creates the home industry, and 
by making high profits possible behind its protective wall attracts an 
unnecessary number of manufacturers into the trade, whose violent 
competition produces such a state of things that combination is the 
only outcome. 

There are two main causes of combination, the attempt to ,:scape 
from the consequences of excessive competition, and the desIre to 
realize the economies of large-scale productlon. From thelf opera-



tion we cannot escape, and we must, therefore, regard the limitation 
of competition as a natural development culminating in tbe pro
duction of private monopoly, either complete or partial. Sucb 
monopoly is marked by the umfied control of business over the 
whole or a part of the industnal field, and is speCially directed 
towards prices. Only the socialist welcomes tbis result, and be only 
because be sees himself in the position desired by the Roman tyrant 
wbo wished that all bis enemies had but one neck. It i. not 
enough to dismiss the 'problem with tbe dictum that public mono
poly must supersede pnvate monopoly. For such a conclusion the 
public mmd is not yet prepared, nor is the State machmery at 
present litted to cope with industrial administration. If we believe 
that 10 the end industry must be managed by the State, we must 
prepare the way by tbe gradual development of control; if, on tbe 
otber hand, we hold that tbe organization of industry must remalD 
in private bands, we must purge it of mamfest evils. In either case 
we must gUide our actIOn by the endeavor to maintain the advan
tages of the unified control of industry, and tbese, over and above 
the usual economies of a large busme55, are the prevention of the 
waste of competition, the specialization of plants, the better organi
zation of talent, the application of all tbe expert knowledge 10 a 
trade to every establishment in the trade, and tbe better organiza
tion of sales. 

Trusts and Prices_ 
Apart from any injury which may be done to the State in its 

corporate capacity, there are four classes of persons who may be 
damaged by a trust-the rival producers, the consumer., the 
employees, and the investors. With the first of these we are only 
concerned so far as an injury to them may lead to greater loss to 
the consumer, or where the methods of competition offend against 
the public sense of honesty. Their interests and those of the 
cOIIsumer can be treated together in relation to the general pober 
of trusts With regard to prices. The common beher about trusts IS 
that they exISt for the purpose offorcmg up prices, and every Tlse in 
the price of an article produced by a trust is regarded as an exercise 
of their malignant power. The advance which almost invariably 
follows the establishment of a trust IS adduced in support of thIS 
belief, regardless of the fact that comparison is made with prices 80 
low as to be unprofitable. An increase in such circumstances is 
quite as justifiable as one motived by a rise in the cost of raw mate
Tlals. Nevenheless, it must be admitted that tbe hope of securing 
higher prices is one of the chief inducements to combinatlOll, and 
the extent to which this can be done requires our attention. The 
law of monopoly price is that the monopolist will charge not the 
highest price, hut the t' whicb WIll call fonh the demand pro
ductive of tbe largest n revenue. The maximum profit, being 
thus a function of two, riables, may be produced by ddTerent com
binations of these, but e motive which WIll cause the monopolISt 
to prefer a larger suppl} t a lower price to a smaller supply at a 
higher price IS the fear f creatmg competition. Mr. Havemeyer 
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put the matter quite bluntly to the American Industrial Commission 
when, after declaring that he did "not care two cents for your 
ethics," he said: H As a business proposition it is right to get all out 
of business that you possibly can. If yon get too much of a profit. 
you get somebody in competition." The monopolist price will be 
higher than tbat which will produce the ordinary profit gained' 
'Under the rule of free competition. Thus Mr. Archbold, of the 
Standard 011 Company. when asked, "By virtue of your greater 
power you are enabled to secure pnces that on the whole could be 
considered steadJly somewhat above competitive rates?" rephed. 
"Well, I hope so. Undoubtedly there is an ability, and wben that 
abihty is unwisely used it is sure to bring its own defeat." The 
degree to which competition is capable of reducing the power of a 
trust is strictly limited. Th!, possibility of effecLive competition 
depends largely on the amount of capital which is required; thus, 
for example, it would be difficult for a new firm to compete with the 
United States Steel Corporation. And, so long as the trust con
tinues to manufacture a necessary portion of the supply it can obtam 
its own price for it, though all tbe time outsIde. producers are 
marketing all their product at a lower price. Thus, the Durham 
Coal Sales Association in 1894 was able to maintain the price of 
Associatton gas-coal at sixpence a ton above that offered by the non
associated collieries. Nor, except in exceptional cases, can rehance 
he placed on a shrinkage in demand, or in a shifting of demand from 
the trust-produced arttcle to an alternative article. The slowness 01 . 
the Amencan coal consumers to use soft coal instead of anthracite 
for domestic purposes, even under the pressure of the ruinous prices 
of the summer and autumn of 190', well exemplifies the conser
vatism of the consuming public. A trust can more qUIckly take 
advantage of a rising market and offer a longer resistance to a fall 
than a number of separate establishments can. It is also not under 
the same compulsion to give away in reduced prices the savmgs 
resulting from Improvements in manufacture; in fact, the possibilIty 
of retaming these extra profits is the great inducement for a trust to 
seek better methods, and the Sugar Trust avowedly for years 
retained such profits, for, as Mr. Havemeyer said, "it was none of 
the public'. business," and when prices were lowered that was 
"busin~ pohey again, and not philanthropy." 

It IS chfficult to estunate how far there may have been an 
increase in prices due to trusts, or how far that has been hurtful. 
From the Report on the Statistics of Labor for 1901. for Massa
chusetts, it appears that between 1897 and 1902 the cost of living 
for the workmg classes had risen 15'37 per cent., .: •. , food 11'16 per 
cent., clothing 16'07, rent 52'43, fuel and light 9"78, the expendIture 
on sundries in each year hemg put at the same proportion of 
income. These increases represent the movements in retail prices. 
the rise in wholesale prices being 36 per cent., and both are higher 
than the mcrease in general wages which between 1897 and 1901 
was 6'6 per cent. In Germany the kartellsi bave sbown them
selves gUIlty of far greater extortion;' it is 'enough to quote the 
lugar kartelL Some have tried to measure the loss to home con-
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BUmers by a comparison of prices charged to home and foreign 
customers; thus American shipbuilders were paying $ .. 65 for steel 
which at the same time was exported to be sold in England at 95 
cents, while during the last two years the English iron trade has 
heen disorganized by German iron dumped on our markets at .... 
below cost price. This practice is defended by the assertion that the 
lower average cost of production of the larger output enables the 
quantity sold at home to be sold at a lower price than othennse 
could be afforded. It is also the natural device of every manufactur« 
who tries to get a footing in a new market, or in one where he meets 
with strong competition, or when he has a surplus to dispose of, and 
is used by associations in free trade as well as in protected countries. 
Thus, Messrs. Denny and Co. say* that the Scottish Plate-makers' 
Association is prepared to sell boiler-plates abroad at £ I per ton 
below the home pnce. On the other hand a trust or kartell dealing 
in raw or semi·manufactured materials may, by selJing abroad at low 
prices, injure a home trade which works up these same articles into 
the finished product; thus the Gerreshe.m Glassworks proprieton 
<:omplainedt in 1901 that their trade was falling 01I because their 
foreign competitors could get German coal at a lower rate than they 
had to pay. Obviously, the crux of the problem lies in the justice or 
otherwise of the home price.. An important point is that the greatest 
sinners in the way of prices are not the great amalgamations, but the 
looser associations, syndicates, or kartells. A comparison of the range 
of prices during the earlier iron and steel pools in the United States, 
or of the price policy of the German karteUs, with the more consenra
tive conduct of the United States Steel Corporation is enough to 
establish this fact. Indeed a temporary organization, just because it 
is tempor.uy, must force up prices and make hay while the SUD 
shines, while a permanent combination must take longer VIews. 
Nowadays all the American trust magnates profess their belIef in low 
prices. 

Tariffs and Prices. 
Before dealing with the normal regulation of prices we must first 

rouch on any artificial conditions which strengthen the power of 
trusts. The chief of these is unquestionably a protective tarilf. It 
is that which enabled Mr. Schwab to obtain $27 foo: steel rails costing 
$16 a ton. In Britain we have not bad to complain of tnJsts raising 
prices because we have bad the foreign producer to fa1I back on. 
The .. infant industry" plea no longer holds good over large tracts of 
industry, and it is admitted that those iron and steel products, 
the labor-<:OSt of which is low, no longer require a protective duty in 
America. We do not need to take the extreme view that the full 
amount of the import duty is always added to the cost of production 
and so levied from the consumer; how much will be added will 
depend upon the interaction of the duty and other coincideot factors 
tending 10 reduce prices. In Germany the tariff seems to be yery 
fully uuli2ed, but in America it is not to the same degree; thus the 

• CIafrw n...u, N......bor r:, 19"1-
t 0.. ~ .. w~ R. E. May. (lIerIia. .gpo.) 
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price of tinplate in the States has gradually approximated to the 
price abroad. .Dr. Grunzel, the secretary of the Central U Olon of 
Austrian Manufacturers, puts the whole case very simply:* "An 
industry organized in kartells can exploit a protective tariff better 
than one not so organized, and therefore can do with a lower import 
duty." 

One particular method of effecting tariff changes can, however, 
not be approved, that set forth in a Canadian Act of 1887. H the 
Governor believes that prices have been unduly raised owing to the 
operations of a trust, he may, after causing an mquiry to be held by 
a ludge of the Supreme Court, reduce or suspend tbe import duties 
on the articles in question. In virtue of th,S Act, the tax on im· 
ported printing paper was reduced from 25 to IS per cent. ad 
""./0".". m February, 1902: Similar powers have been conferred by 
the Tariff Act recently passed by the Parliament of the Australian 
Commonwealth. This method throws the whole tariff pohey into 
doubt and confusion, and tbereby inllicts serious injury on trade; 
and since production by trusts now extends over a very wide range 
of commodities, It has the grave constitutional defect of removmg 
the most important industna! questions from the legislative to the 
administratIve branch of the Government. The same objectIOn 
apphes to the introduction of anti·trust clauses m commercial 
treaties. If a tariff is to be altered at all, it should be altered at 
proper intervals, after due notice, and not too frequently, instead of 
ID a sporadic and irregular fasbion. 

We may, therefore, conclude that where a tariff exists the surest 
way of preventing extortionate prices is to lower or abolish the 
import duties, and that where trusts exist in a free trade country, 
there are the strongest reasons against adopting a protectiomst 
poliey. Trusts we can put up with when modified by foreign com
petition; protection we might endure, if domestic competition kept 
down prices; but both together are too much for any nation. We, 
in ~his country, have already experienced what monopoly meant 
dunng the coal boom. 

Unfair Competition. 
There are certain forms of price policy which are commonly 

adopted in the competitive world without doing very much harm, 
but which, in the hands of a trust, become instruments of tyranny. 

There "'" three ways [aays p"'r ...... 1. B. Clark.t] in which a trust can cnuI1 
aD efficieut competitor. The Tim may be p!oducmg gOods cheaply, and he may be 
the mao who normally ought to Burvlve; and yet the trust may nno him. It may 
.... ke \lie of theufa.etora' ~ent." by which it glves a spedal rebate to thoae 
merchants who handle only Its own goods. It may be resort, secondly, to the local 
-CU1.bb'Lof pnces, whereby the trust eoten 1111 nval', special territory and sells goodl = c~~~~ ~=o:~' i:e:nW~~d. s~taJb~~fh~':!:s:!:;a~~ :~g!be 
cutung of the price of some one vanety of goods w~c:h a nval producer makes, ID 
.order to nun ~ whIle it &uat&\ua itself by meaDe of the higher pncea which it geta 
lor gooclI of other vanetlea. 

• Ulhr KMtdh. (Bedin, .go •• ) 
t u Mooopoh .. and the Law." F.ld"", Seu ... (JIuvur1y. SepL •• gol. P.467. 



The most familiar example of the tyranny of rebates IS gl ven by 
the shipping rings, which have thereby mJhcred enormous Injury on 
'British trade. Merchants shipping goods to South Africa by lOde
pendent vessels Dot only lose all of the 10 per cent. rebate granted 
for exclusive patronage of the ring which they may have earned, 
but are also charged double or quadruple rates for any shipments 
they may be compelled to make by "rmg" vessels. Messrs. Denny 
and Co., of Glasgow, again, recently reported an attempt made to 
force shipbuilders to deal only with the Platemakers' AssociatIOn, by 
refusmg supplies to those dealing with outside nrms. ThiS tyran
nical conduct only drove Messrs. Denny to Germany. Other 
charges are that "the Associated Boiler-makers' rmg . . . while 

'holdmg out for inflated prices for boiler-plates, was underselling in 
the ship-plate market!' * In Amenca the rebate pohey was one of 
.the most effective weapons of the Tobacco Trust, and differential 
'prices were freely charged by it, as well as by the Petroleum, Salt, 
,and Photographic Trusts. 

The UOlted States Industrial Commission recommended: 
That stnngent laws be enacted by the Con~ss and the several State le~ 

:,::~ ~~~~ers~~I=n~n~~o:,irD~ri~: i~c~;: 1:cr:h~~bel~wdJ:.b~u=~~~f 
prevatl generally, for the purpose of destroYUlg local compeutloD ; and that 8uch laws 
should gIve to any person damaged the nght- to sue for and recover prescnbed 
penalties, and make It the duty of prosecutlDg officers to proceed against the 
'Offenders 

Professor Clark also urges the ilesirabihty of penahzing these 
practices, and seemg the extremely great difficulty of enforcing 
such laws, he adVISes that the commiSSIOn of anyone of these 
offences should be held proof of monopoly, thus, accordmg to the 
common law of the United States, leadmg to the outlawry of the 
trust. His object is to keep alive the effective competition of 
efficient producers and to gIVe reahty to potential competition, 
which to-day are neutralIZed by the unfair advantages of the 
trusts. In this way he hopes to prevent monopoly and to escape 
from the ultimate nationalization of industry. Even those who do 
not share his hopes must agree that it is more consonant with the 
interests of the community that the trusts should develop solely 
through their effiCiency as producers and not by the brute rower 
of their wealth, and must therefore share hIS condemnation 0 trust 
tyranny. But in prohibitmg those practices our whole view of 
industry IS changed. It is no longer a means for securing the private 
gam of the individuals engaged in it, but the performance of a 
public service which reqUires aU persons to be treated alike, and 
makes the managers responsible to the public for their whole conduct. 
To enforce such prohibitory laws would demand the most persistent 
vigllance on the part of the public, -and in view of the many fOl"lIa 
which evasion can take the b we can say is that enforcement is not 
absolutely im~ossible. I tbe matter of shipping rebates, the .itu~
tion I" mucb Simpler t n elsewhere. Tbe case 15 made c.ut for the,,· 
prohibition, and we h ve additional weapons at hand in the grant of 

• FUIIf1I&I.llima. Mard&, 13, 1903. 



postal 'and naval subsidIes. Already in the Cunard subsidY' it ha. 
-been made a condItion that the company is "not to unduly raise 
freights or to give any preferential rates to foreigners." 

Anti-Trust Combinations. 
When we have pared off these excrescencss of pnce policy, we 

have still to face the fact that trusts can keep prices somewhat abo"lt 
compet.tlVe rates, and we may anticipate that they will prefer a 
steady "squeeze" m this way to sudden raids on the public purse. A 
trust can be met by combination among its customers, who are thus 
able to oppose a unified demand to a unified offer, or even to under
take manufacture co-operatively for themselves. The Austrian glasf 
and soap workers m 1897 started a co.operative soda factory in 
opposiuon to the soda kartell, and in 1'.101 the mere threat of such 
action enabled the mille.. to win concessions from the Austro
Hunganan jute kartell. Early in 1902, the Union of Austrian Manu
facturers, weaned of the monopoly of the coal commission houses, 
started an agency of tbeir own, Gerich and Co., to purchase coal and 
coke as dlfected by the Union, to be sold to members at a price just 
enough to cflver expenses. Last year a syndicate of Clydl' shIp
builders started a nut, bolt and nvet works in opposition to thlt 
Scottish Rtvet, Nut and Bolt Co., an amalgamatIOn includmg most 
of the firms in the trade, but it has not been a success A more sig
nificant e>l:periment is the Piece Dyeing Trade Board of Bradford, 
constituted last sprmg of an equal number of representatives of the 
Bradford Dyers' Association and of the mercbants, their customersr 
the latter appointed by the Bradford Chamber of Commerce. An 
mdependent umpire or cbairman is provided for, and, while the mer· 
chants agree that the Association is entitled" to a first preference in 
respect of dyemg work," it is stipul .. ted 1\ that any difference or 
matter of dispute arISing between the Association and their customer. 
shall, if not capable of settlement between the parties, be referred to 
the committee for their arb.tration, and their decision shall be final." 
In al\ these arrangements, however, the interests of the ultlmatlt 
consumer are left out of Sight, and It might well be that if an industry 
were controlled by a chalD of trusts each strong enough to hold the 
others at bay, they would come to an understanding which would 
work to the detriment of the final purchaser, for it must not be 
overlooked that the relatIons betwpen the trusts are every day be-
tomlDg closer. ' 

The establishment of a counter-trust might be a comparatively 
easy matter in the case of manufacturers who work up semi-manu
factured products, but it is much more difficult among wholesale 
dealers and almost impOSSible among retailers, whose interests are 
too diverse and whose relations WIth each other are too uncertain to 
permit of effective joint action. In the retail trade the tendency is 
to frame agreements with the manufacturers and wholesale house, 
to fix retau prices whicb are enforced by the boycott of undercutters. 
Abundaat exam.,les of such agreements in this country may be found 
in the drug, groCery, and bakmg trades, and the tobacco retailers are 
It.ll trying to secure a similar arrangement. Naturally the interests 
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of the manufacturers and retailers are alone considered in these 
allianees. To some extent the consumer can and does find a defence 
in the co.operative movement. Yet though co-operators have gained 
great benefits from their mutual support and will in future gain even 
greater, the movement IS not strong enough to defeat the trusts and 
revolutioDlze the industrial system. Trusts spread faster than c0-
operation, which is practically confined to the factory workers, and 
though the capital engaged 10 co-operative production is large, it is 
only a drop compared to the industrial capital of the country. The 
co-operative stores can cope with the retailers even though, as at 
present, some manufacturers withhold therr goods, but they cannot 
get control of the sources of raw matenal, and the heavy Imes of 
manufacture are quite out of their sphere. 

Regulation of Prices. 
In the final resort we come to the State regulation of price&. 

To do so we must take a great leap in advance of public opmio", 
and even after having performed that feat we are still 10 the midst 
of difficulties. No Government department could possess the know
ledge requisite to enable it to fix prices 10 a numb ... of industries 
Mering 10 all tbeir circumstances. Only an intnnate aequamtanee 
with the course of the markets, to be acquired only from datly work 
in each trade, could give that capacity. Besides, it is a safe assump
tion that the best talents in any industry would be engaged in the 
practice of that industry, aad that only, at best, second-rate abihties 
would be avat1able to exercise such important judicial functions as 
are involved in the fixing of prices. One might almost say that 
State management of industry would be simple compared With the 
6Iing of prices. Many of the trusts could even now be taken over 
by the State with as little dislocation as followed on the nationali
zation of the telegraphs. .. We might even add," says Professor 
W. J. Ashley, * .. that in tbe case of the Standard 011 monopoly, the 
development has already reached a point at which, on the purely 
economic and administrative side, there could be little objection to 
the Government taking over the business-if only there were a 
Government politically capable of the task." Perhaps the Wall 
Paper Manufacturers' Association and the Fine Cotton Spinners' 
and Doublers' Association approximate to the same condition. The 
problem is made little easier if we seek to limit pnces by limiting 
the rate of profit, though there are precedents in our dealings with 
gas companies. Herr R. E. May of Hamburg is a strong advocate t 
of the limitation of profit to, say, seven per cent., and to meet the 
objection that this would stertlw. progress, he would allow an 
additional one per cent. wbere improvements bad been introduced, 
deducting a \ike amount where no eflort bad been made at develop-

'1iICIllDt. The administrative difficulties would be immense in decidtng 
";,..,1 I -I was admissible as an improvement, and in coping with juggles 
~ u e) !lltallZ3tion, depreciation, and reserves, nor must the doubtful 

onlulb~ .mt uc;: 'o!Je money market of such fixing of profit be overlooked. pro 1 100, an, 
-'ul4rx.-l~. P. 387 • 
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Supervision of Trusts. 
It thus seems conclusive that the State can only effectively 

regulate prices by assuming the management of industry, but never
theless some attempt at regulation may be anticipated. The plan 
most likely to work well is that sketched out by Dr. Grunzel, and as 
it comes from a believer in combination, and an official of a manu
facturers' association, it is worthy of attention. He deals only with 
kartells or syndicates, not with amalgamations, and he would compel 
them all to be registered and to file their statutes' with a State 
department. Registration would confer on kartells fuUlegai capacity, 
including-the power to sue members for breach of contract, which 
they cannot do at present in Austria, Britain or Amenca. 

The supervising department would be empowered to hear all 
complaints and to take cognizance of all acts contrary to the public 
interest; it would have the right to conduct enquiries and to call 
for explanations; and if the offending kartell did not amend its 
ways its would be struck off the register and thus cease to be 
legalized. The same procedure might be extended to amalgama
tions, though Dr. Grunzel does not go so far, for, though an 
amalgamation cannot be dissolved like a karteIl, it could be refused 
the aid of the law courts in enforcing contracts, as, for instance, has 
happened to illegal combinations in Illinois. We may find a prece
dent in our own Railway Commission, though experience of that 
body shows that wblle effective in repressing injustice or excess, this 
lDethod might be inoperanve in deOling With rates or prices which 
mflicted injury on the community, as apart from individuals. Con
trol would be strengthened by the constitution in different industries 
of arbitration courts, with the help of the Chambers of Commerce, 
similar to the Piece Dyemg Trade Board. The shipping industry 
would certainly seem to afford a good case for experiment in this 
firection. The altemathoe to State supervision of kartells or 
lSSOciations is that we must rely for the prevention of monopoly or 
'Ppression on dishonorable members who brealt their agreements. 
rhat happens often enough, but it does not conduce to a· high 
noral tone in industry. It is only the abuse of combination which 
·equires to be suppressed; combination itself is to be welcomed as 
eading to improved industrial organization and the contract of com 
)ination should be enforceable !Ike any other. 

Trusts and the Workers. 
As with prices SO with wages, the power of the trust seems at 

irst to be absolute. A great corporation could lock out a section 
If its men permanently if it could keep its other works gomg; it 
:ould, and sometimes dCleS, move a branch from one town to 
mother and so has an effective weapon of punishment at hand; 
oven in the ordinary process of concentration it roflicts suffering by 
he closing of unnecessary works; the terror of the" black hst" III 
Dultiplied. But, on the other hand, the American anthraCite strike 
las shown that public opmlon can force even a trust to give way, 
IDd there is also the certamty that it would not be economically 
Idvantageous to force down wages, since without high wages the 
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care and skIll cannot be secured which are needed in the handlmg 
of expensIVe and complicated machmery. Lastly, the working man 
has a much keener sense of his mterests as an employe than the 
consumer has of his mterests as a consumer, and a trust would thmk 
tWice before carrymg out an anti·labor policy which would send the 
workers flocking to the polls to vote for antl·trust candidates. So far as 
American experience goes the fears of an anti-labor campaIgn scarcely 
seem justlfied. The final report of the Industrial Commission says: 

The evJdence before the Commission indicates that the great majority of the com-

!:i:l:d :'C:~::str:tiab:rOD~ ~D~ d~o~~: :e~: ::~~~~tb:~: ::d~::"~,~~~tfhe 
comblDatlons are attemptlOg to lower the wages of workmg men. The attentlOD of 
the Commlssnon has DOt been called to a smgle tnstance of an attempt on the part 01 
the combmattons to reduce wages generally. In fact, the C'ombmatloDs have, appar
ently, raised wages as wIllingly as Individuals, and gIVen thelf employees pnvdegcs of 
all ktnds with no more hesitation The Investlgatlon made by the Department of 
Labor shows that combmatlOns have raised wages slightly more than other employers 
of labor 10 the same lDdustry. 

Too much must not be deduced from these facts, for American 
trusts have only experienced prosperity, and it remains to be seen 
whether in a period of depression they would not use to their own 
advantage that stronger strategic position which concentration gives 
them. That is all the more to be feared m Britam, SInce, as one of 
our judges has said, It is now almost impossible to conduct a stnke 
Without Illegality. It therefore becomes necessary for the State to 
guarantee the mimmum standard of life just as it prescribes a mmi
mum standard of safety, and to provide for the scientific settlement 
of industrial disputes by arbitration. For these purposes It is urgently 
necessary that the trade unions should increase their membership, 
and devote thell" energies to pohtical action. It is true that Mr. 
Baer, the president of the Readmg Company, assured us during the 
,American anthraCite stnke that" the fights and interests of the 
laboring man Will be protected and cared for, not by the labor 
agitators, but by the Christian men to whom God in His infimte 
Wisdom has given the control of the property interests of this 
country," but on the whole the workmg classes Will probably prefer 
to supplement thiS fatherly care by the protectlon of the State. 

Protection of Investors. 
The investor in bubble companies is scarcely an object for much 

pity, and many would consider that the losers from over-capitahzed 
trusts have httle clrum on public sympathy. Yet it is to the pubhc 
interest that industry should have a sound financial basis, and that 
commercial confidence should not be shaken by the frequent collapse 
of water-logged busmesses. The late Lord Russell's stinging de
nunciations of company-promoting frauds and quesllonable pracrices 
are not yet forgotten. In the UDlted States the position is much 
worse, for there the law does not require the dl:!Closure of the 
amount of purch~e money, assets, earomg capacity, or promoters' 
profits. 

The lar~er combmatlons usually ique 10 their stockholders once a year aD annual 

!:~~ :~ffi~~ft ~e =:n.:~b ~~r~~~::'i::d:,=uen~h~a-=: ~:-: 



iOD, combined with very large c:apltabzatlOD, gives a great advantage to directors and 
IfIic:ers of the combmatlon and others associated wuh them 10 knowtng the value of ::=:-ha~hb!n sec:~t~ ~!t~dl~;a~1:=7 =0:5 ;~l~r~::V~::; 
'Ol-. .. shown by later experience. 

But the Industrial Commission Report continues, "it is probable 
hat the period of the most excessive ~apitalization of corporations 
las passed," Jor hankers and investors, warned by experience, are in
isting on " more and more information." This improvement comes 
00 lat.,. for a large number of heavily over-capttali~ed trusts whIch at 
he first breath of adversity will f,ass into the hands of receivers and 
Ie reconstructed. Afterwards, lke the Amertcan railroads which 
lave gone through the same process, they may become sound and 
Irosperous. Meantime, the attempt to earn dlvidends on an inflated 
'apltal tends to keep up prices. 

The American ideal at present seems to be to brtng their joint· 
tock company laws up to the British level. The Industrtal Com· 
nisslon recommended: 

That, 'to prevent over-capitahzation, t.he several State legislatures enact laws &1IDJ.Jar 
~ the anti..stock-wa.tenng laws af Massachusetts j also to proVIde [or State supervision 01 

~l::~; ~::-:~t:=:ht;: ::=~dOfa~~~;a:~~~c;::::: 
These laws require that stock must only be issued for cash or for 

,",ue in actual property, and the chrectors must obtain from the 
itate CommiSSioner of Corporations a certificate that he is " satisfied 
hat the valuation given within is a falf and reasonable valuation 
or the property described." The value of patents would appear to 
Ie admisslble in such valuation, but not that of goodwill or trade 
narks. Yet this exclusion would seem to be unfaIr, since goodwill, 
f reasonable, measures earning capacity, and would only serve to 
end up market prices above par. To get a State valuation of good
.iIl does not appear feasible, and, where ordinary stock which 
ncludes goodWill is taken by tbe vendors, it is unneGessary. It is 
nough to require that all information should be given necessary to 
nable the investor to protect himself, and then to ask that he 
bould exercise reasonable caution in his investments. If, as in the 
ase of the English Sewmg Cotton Co., investors are ready to pay 
:-457,000 for the goodwill of businesses that are admittedly "lJl 
erious difficulties," It is difficult for any law to pratect them. The 
nly other proposal, beyond the adoption ofthe BTltish law made by 
be Industrial Commission to ensure publicity, was that" the larger 
orporations-the so·called trusts-should be required to pubhsb 
nnually a properly audited report • • • such report and audit 
nder oath to be subject to Government inspection" in order to 
Tlng to light any irregularities or illegalities. To this there can be 
o objection-there is an American precedent in the State inspec
Ion of banks-but under the Companies Act of 1900 auditors in 
Iritain have already very full powers and very serious responsi
iliries. In fact, the main alteration in our law required to make it 
.lly apphcable to trust evils is that it should be compulsory on pro
lOters to disclose all expenses and proceedings leading up to the 
otation of the company. 
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Trusts and the State. 
When all possible laws have been passed to prevent excessive 

prices, to protect the worker, and to safeguard the investor, so thac 
the trust is left to rely on skill in management and on business 
advantages, its development will be slower but for that very reason 
the more sure. Under such circumstances the relations between 
the trusts and the State becbme of great importance, because we are 
then confronted by the alternatives of private monopoly and public 
monopoly. At the best private monopoly can only be a beQevolent 
despotism; at the worst it may be a gnnd10g tyranny, even though 
its slaves are well fed. It IS an error to suppose that the joint·stock 
company system as exhibited m trusts leads toany Widespread redlstri· 
butlon of wealth; at most the investing classes have turned their 
attention from gold mines and Turkish bonds to industrials. The 
IndustrIal Commission could find no eVidence that wealth in the 
States was better distributed than before the trust pertod, and if in 
the U OIted Kmgdom we are scarcely likely to see the production of 
such a very wealthy group as 10 America, the concentration of busi. 
nesses has given a very much greater po.wer to the comparatively 
small class of men who own the largest blocks of stock. So long as 
he gets his dividends the small shareholder will never interfere wltll 
the directors except to urge them to the extraction of still greater 
profits. It is to be expected that wealth will make a strong effort to 
capture the national admiDlstratlon; it has ability, It has leisure, it 
has prestige, and it is at present in occupation. We do not need to 
look for the coarse and worn·out methods of bribery, but for the 
more subtle processes by which the •• mterests "-bankmg, shipping, 
railway, etc.-secure so large a proportion of parliamentary repre
sentatIOn to-day, and for the vehement efforts which gas, tramway, 
water, and electnc monopolies make to mfiuence municipal elec
tions. As in the parallel case of the liquor traffic so With the trusts, 
it would not be surprlsmg if a strong public feeling should grow up 
that the only efficient control was pubhc management. Additional 
impetus would be given to that feeling if, as some suppose, the 
private monopolies secure of their field ceased to trouble about 
improvements. A preilminary step to protect the State against the 
aggression of the over wealthy class would be the spec13l taxation of 
the rich. That is already admitted in our taxation system, and the 
Industrial CommiSSIon adVIsed the levying of a small graduated tal< 
on the gross earnmgs of companies. On this it is ouly to be S31d 
that the spec13l taxation of an industry or of a particular method of 
conducting an industry, not in itself objectionable, does not seem 
justifiable. The only discrimination which should be made in 
taxation is between earned and unearned incomes. When that 
prInCIple is conceded taxation is an excellent method of takmg for 
the State a perllon of that wealth which is created by our common 
social activity. 

The operations of foreign trusts have a special concern (or the 
countries with which they trade. A threatened domestic industry 
can only be protected by itself combming against the foreigner. So 
much we learned from the Tobacco War. Even where a (oreign 
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trust dumps its surplus product in a country at cost price, the home 
corporation could probably meet it by availing itself of the best 
methods of production and the economies of combination, by reduc
ing prices temporarily as the Gas Strip Association did in 1902, or, 
like the Imperial Tobacco Co., by carrymg the war into the enemy's, 
country. The first duties of the State in aidmg domestic industries 
against outsiders should be to ensure efliClency by providing a suit
able education for all the industnal classes from top to bottom, and 
to WVent the hampering of commerce either by the railway como' 
panies or by shipping rings. If the German Government makes 
itself a partner with private industry by granting low freights for ex
port over the national railways, then in the long run we shall find 
ourselves compelled to do with the railways what we have done WIth 
the telegraphs, and work them as a national system. If we cannot 
grasp the Idea that commerce and industry are no longer merely 
indIvidual undertakings, but predommantly natIonal services, we
shall neIther understand the siguificance of recent changes nor the
real character of the problems of the near future. So long as a nation 
is to eXISt as a nation it cannot endure servitude to a foreIgn trust 
and the dISappearance of necessary industries. A protectIve tariff is 
SO favorable to individual as opposed to natIonal interests that it is 
naturally the first crude method of defence proposed, but rather than 
IIrotect our industries against the efficient forelguer we want to force 
them up to his level; in the long run it is only efficiency that is 
dangerous. The Cunard subsidy plan, where the Government lends 
capItal on conditions as to moderation in rates and efficiency in 
8el"Vlce, IS a safer precedent, but with participation in the risks 01 
capital should go too participation in management. 

The international war of trusts may lead to two other results 
calling for State intervention. It may end, hke the Tobacco War, 
in the division of territory, thus destroymg the safety valve of foreign 
competition, or in amalgamation. Iri either case the possibliitles of 
tyranny are enhanced. There is no effectlve defence against an inter
najonal trust, except natIonalization, for formal dissolution of the 
union would probably result only in the substitution of an equally 
objectionable and far less vulnerable private understanding. Pubhc 
opinion turns inevitably towards the replacement of private initiative 
by national control, and nothing would hasten iliat development 
more rapidly than either the parcelling out of the world among the
trusts or the appearance of many large mternational orgamzations. 
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MUNICIPALIZATION BY PROVINCES. 

The first Reporl oj'tlre Camm.ttee oj'tke Soctely appointed /l) consider 
tke Reform of Local Govemmtnt, pestnteri to tire SoCtely on 
26tk May, I90S, by WM. SANDERS, L.C.C., lire Chairman oj' Jke 
CommIttee, and subsequently ariopteri. 

Industries and Local Government Areas. 
WITH the growth of municipal enterprise it has become obvious that 
the development of the collective control of the economic life of 
society is largely dependent upon the capaCIty of the community to 
adapt Its local govern~ent machinery to changing social and ec0-
nomIc conditIOns. Much of the exlStmg machinery in England was. 
created for the purpose of deahng WIth condItions widely dIfferent 
from those of to·day, and for exercISing powers far narrower lD scope 
than those which are now imposed upon it by legislation, or whIch 
the commuDlty demands that It should acquire. Local authoritle& 
are glven duties to perform, or are allowed to assume dUties, wlthout 
due conSIderation of theIr fitness for the responsIbility. Thu!> 
experiments m mUDlclpai activities are entered upon under unfavor
able cIrcumstances whIch preclude the POSSlblhty of complete success, 
whereby opportunilles are given to the anti·Collectlvlst to vaunt 
the superior advantages of private enterpri&e. 

One of the first pomts, if not Ike first point, to be conSIdered m 
connection WIth any further extension of the powers of mUDlClpab 
ties, or of the collectIve orgaDlzatlOn of industry in any form, IS that 
of the area over wh,ch a mUDlcipal or other local govermng authOrIty 
should govern. Under the old conception, or want of conception, of 
the duties of local government authont,es thIS appeared to be a 
matter of small importance, although m connectIOn with mam roads 
and sewers It was sometimes borne m mmd by tbe legislators. Wben 
a local authonty was appolDted to deal solely WIth pavmg, it was a 
matter of mlDor importance wbether it should have authority to 
pave fifty yards of the Strand only, or the whole of the streets and 
roads of London. But when the community proceeds to prOVIde 
tbrougb its own admmlstratlve machmery water, gas, electnc Iigbt 
and power, means of commumcauoD, educatIonal facIlitjes, and many 
other serVIces, and, moreover, must compete with pnvate under· 
takmgs, the promoters of wblcb are anxIOUS and wdhng for a 
consIderation to rebeve the communIty of tbe burden, tbe questio& 
of area becomes of paramount Importance. 



Tramways and Light Rallways. 
This caD be seeD at ODce in the case of tramways and light rail

ways. There is DO existmg governmeDt area which is generally 
suitable for the effective and profitable maDagemeDt of a pubhcly 
oWDed tramway system. Unless a tOWD couDcil can persuade 
the neighboriDg local authorities to agree to some arraDgement 
under which jOlDt action can be taken for ownershIp and cODtrol. 
a dwarfed and crippled puhlic sennce is created, comparing un
favorably 10 reality, as well as in the publIc mind, WIth a privately 
owned system WhiCh, hy Act of Parliament, can, within wide bound
anes, ruD where It listeth. The town councll UOlt as a tramway 
area IS obviously inadequate in the crowded centres of the North; 
the county coUDcil area, although less opeD to objectlOn, would not 
he wholly sattsfactory. For instance, aD efficient tramway service for 
London and the surrounding district ought to extend over country 
governed by the five county counCils of LondoD, Middlesex, Surrey, 
Essex and KeDt, and many COUDty boroughs within their bound
aries. Tbis area is served at present by disconnected, incomplete 
systems, partly under public aDd partly under private ownership. In 
the eXisting dISmembered condition of the metropohtan and extra
metropohtan tramway service, it is impossible for the community to 
secure the full advantages of thIS form of transit in either convemence 
or economy. The big centres of population in the Midlands and the 
North suffer iD the same way, and provide equally convmcing eVidence 
of tbe imperative need for tbe establishment for transit purposes of 
new authontles havmg control over areas, the boundaries of which 
mIght ID no case be cotertnmous with those of exlStmg local govern
ment areas. 

Municipal Electricity and Industrial Progress. 
Another service which, in order to be economically administered 

under pubhc ownership, requIres new authonues and areas IS the 
prOVISion of electnc bght and power. The mUOlclpal electnc hght 
and power works now in being were, in many cases, prematurely 
born, and, unless they can be g,ven room to expand beyond the 
hmlls which now confine them, tbey are hkely to become, not only 
hornble examples of the fallure of pubhc enterpnse, but also senous. 
obstacles to industflal advance. The metropolis offers a strIking 
example of the fadure to .ppreclate the importance of area in rela
tion to the generation and supply of electriCity. The metropolitan 
borough councds were made the authoritIes for this purpose, and 
several of them bave erected geDeratlDg stations and laid down thelt 
own self-contalDed systems. The ilmltations of the usefulness of 
thelt parochIal installation. are now obvlOu.. For mstance, the 
Battersea Borough Councd approaches a rallwav company With an 
offer to light a huge goods station with mUDlclpal electricity. The 
goods station bes on the confines of the Batteroea Borough Councd's 
area, and unfortunately a small part of the statlOn to be lighted IS. 
within the borders of a nelghbormg borough counCil which has sold 
to a private company its powers to supply electriCity. This company 
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refuses to come to terms with its Battersea rival, and the railway 
company naturally dechnes to have two mstallatlons on its premIses, 
Wlth the result that the Battersea Borough Council loses an excellent 
customer and the railway company has to set up its own more 
c:xpensive installation. Many other instances of this kind could be 
given, showing the administrative difficulties which arise through 
tbe piecemeal system of managing-muniCIpal electric light and power 
m the metropolis. 

Area and Cost of Productiou. 
But administrative difficulties are small matters compared with 

unnecessary costhness of production arising from the adoption of the 
view tbat the ancient boundaries of the authonty of an ecclesIastical 
institution enclose an area which is conveDient as a UOIt for 
the productlOn and distnbution of electric energy. A Committee 
of !:he House of Lords has now (1905) chscovered the foolishness of 
Parhament in not recognizing that London should have had one 
authority for this purpose. The pnvate syndicates that are asking 
po"er to supply the whole of the metropolis, or large porllons 
thereof, can bnng overwhelming proof from the North of England, 
where such syndicates produce electricity in bulk, that they could 
bring about a considerable saving in the cost. The London County 
Council ought to have been the authority for electnc light and 
power purposes. Not only would the administrative dIfficultIes 
have been far less, and the economy secured which the compames 
promIse, but London could have been lighted in a far more efficient 
manner. The poorer districts, which are now often neglected m 
this respect, could have been better served, without extra local 
expense, by means of an equalized lighting rate over the whole 01 
the metropolis, and by the equalized distribution of the surpluses 
accruiog from the districts with a large number of private profit· 
gIving consumers. Moreover, with the London County CouDClI as 
the authority, further economy would arise from use of the 
generatmg stations to make electricity both for tramway and other 
purposes and for supplying light. 

But e .. en tbe London County Council area does not offer tbe most 
ad .. antageou. spbere. The movements and aggregations of popula. 
tion pay no heed to municipal landmarks, not even to tbose fixed 
for the L.C.C. London, as a unit for a well-organized, publicly 
O\med transit service, already stretches from U xbndge 00 the w_ 
to U pminster on the east, and from Potter's Bar on the Dorth to 
PurIey on the south; and the area of the public a1lthority dealing 
WIth electricity sbould, in the main, coiDCIde with that dealing WIth 
transit facilities. An authority controlling a province of thIS magro· 
tude would have been able not only to supply the power for tramways. 
lighting, factones and workshops, but should have had the monopoly 
right to supply the tubes and the r;u\ways that are now e1ectnfymg 
their local hnes. It is hardly necessary to poiot out the Important 
step that Ihis would have been in further co-ordmating the control 
of tranSit services. 



The great centres of population throughout E'ngland present the 
same problems in respect of area as London. The case of the Birm
ingham tramway fight, in which the city was hampered and to· some 
extent crippled as an efficient proVider of means of transit by tbe 
action of surrounding minor local authorities, shows tbe need that 
Ihe problem of local government area be dealt with on otber than 
parochial or narrow municipal lines. The great towns of Liverpool, 
Manchester, Btrtningham, Newcastle, Nottmgham, Leeds, etc., must 
be considered as centres, and not as self..:ontalDed uruts for all local 
governmeot purposes. 

With regard to the supply of water new areas and authorities are 
urgently needed. The large towns through their greater wealth are 
able to annex the best water-bearing districts to the potentIal if not 
to the yet actual detriment of the smaller towns and villages. 

Direct Employment and Wider Areas. 
Then tbere is the complex question of the direct employment of 

labor by the local authorities in tbose forms of mdustry in which 
under private enterpnse steady, continuous demand, with corre· 
sponding regular employment is seldom found. Here again popu-
1atton and area play a considerable part in determinmg whether 
municipal undertakings of this nature can be carried on so as to 
eusure greater permanence of employment, together WIth efficient 
and econouucal working. It is of course easy for a local authority, 
with a small population and area, to estImate with comparabve 
certainty the number of men it will permanently require tp make up 
its roads and keep them clean; to clear away dust and house refuse 
and the l1ke; and therefore to employ the men and carry out the 
work more efficiently than a contractor, WIth the added advantages 
of affordmg contInuous employment with a fair wage to the men 
engaged. But in connection WIth the more intricate and Buctuating 
work of building, whIch requires a well·organized works department 
with expensive plant and an experienced staff, a large and well· 
populated area is mdispensable for lastmg success. The metropolitan 
borough council area IS too small for a works department whIch 
would be really effectIve in addmg to the number of men engaged 
continuously 10 profitable employment. Nor, under present condi· 
tiODS, could sufficient work be found to keep the plant in use long 
enough to repay its first cost. A borough council may build a batb 
and wash·house, a hbrary, a coroner's court, lavatories, electric 
power station, stables for Its horses, a town hall, houses and shops 
for· the workmg classes, and a dislDfectmg statIon; but when these 
bave been erected it has no more bUIldIng to be done. It cannot 
do work for another public body nor for private customers. When 
it approached the end of Its career as a usefullDstitution there might 
arise a tendency to make work for the works department because it 
was there and because men were unemployed, regardless of couslder· 
ation whether the proposed buildlDgs were- r.,a1ly reqUired. The 
most satisfactory way of collectIVIZing the buildmg trade, as far as 
London IS concerned, would be to glve the London County Council 
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power to undertake contracts, through its works department, for 
any local authority in the metropolis at cost price. ThIS would 
tend to enlarge the number of workmen continuously employed in 
building, because arrangements could be made between the local 
authorities and the L.C.C. to postpone work not of an urgent nature, 
if the works department and the building trade generally were busy, 
until a slacker period amved. Conversely, In slack times work 
might be pushed forward by a simdar arrangement. Owmg to the 
never·ceasmg demand for schools, fire statIons, asylums, and working 
class houses, the L.C.C. is never likely to find that its works depart
ment has become superfluous. The London County Council mIght, 
under the plan suggested, agree to take over and run as local depots 
and workshops any premIses with plant for bUlldmg already estab
bshed by a borough council. For the provinces the same principle 
could be applied by givmg a large municIpality the power to carry 
-out bulldmg work for neIghboring authOrities. 

Housing and Existing Municipal Boundaries. 
In the admimstratlOn 01 the Housmg Acts It is often found that 

the eXlstmg munIcipal areas are far from sallsfactory. Even London, 
in spite of the consIderable amount of land stdl unbuilt upon in Its 
""uthern portion, is now compelled to go over the border in order to 
:find space at a reasonable pnce for its workmg class estates. Now, 
It is obvious that the creation of purely working class commun
Ities is an altogether unsatIsfactory way of dealing with the problem 
-of housing. The policy of the London County CouncIl has, however, 
been adopted maInly through the pressure of circumstances over 
which it had no control. It has had no voice in determming the 
development 01 the CIty itself, nor of the outer nng which is as much 
London for admmlstratlve purposes as is the precmct at the Savoy. 
If the Council had possessed the power WIelded by some German 
mumcipailtles, It mIght not only have dIrected the growth of London 
as we know It, but have automatically el<tended the metropohs, as 
the suburbs, such as Tottenham, Croydon, and East Ham, came mto 
eXIstence; and at the same tIme have modIfied the mtenslty of the 
concentration 01 the poor into dIstriCts such as South West Ham, 
by decreemg what use should be made of the land when It became 
Tlpe for bUIlding purposes. As thmgs are, when the London County 
Council goes outsIde Its boundary to provide accommodatJon for the 
working classes, it is met by the actIve and passIve resIstance of the 
local authOrity. The Croydon Town Council naturally objects to the 
erection of a working class estate at Norbury, and ItS objectIOn takes 
the form of decbning to pass the plans for the houses unless the 
saId plans conform to bulldmg regulations which, although no doubt 
emmently reasonable, are qUIte at variance WIth those approved by 
the L.C.C. Building Act Comnuttee. The dIspute whicb then takes 
place between London and Croydon causes delay, expenses of modi
fying plans, and a consIderable amount of wasteful fnctlon and 
irritatIOn. The capital cltarges of the housmg scheme accumulate 
'WIthout any return in revenue, and a promIsing experiment in 
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municipal brick-making on the sites of the scheme is almost ruined. 
Again, an outside suburban authority may adopt a standard of assess
ment or rating on a housIng scheme which completely upsets the 
calculations as to rent made by tbe authority providmg the houses, 
in order to discourage the buildmg of working class houses by another 
local body. The L.C.C. has also had experience of this form of dIffi
culty. The Council has projected a large housing estate in the area 
of the Tottenham Urban District Council. At first blush it would 
be thought that tbis scbeme would be welcomed by Tottenbam 
because it would lead to an increase of tbe rateable value of the 
district. But Tottenbam bas good reason for not rejoicing at tbis 
growth of bricks and mortar promoted from outside. The bouses are 
to be small, and will be OCCUPIed by tbe workmg classes. Now, the 
working classes have large famihes, as a rnle, and the children requIre 
education. Tottenham Urban DIstrict Council is tbe local educatIon 
authority, levying a rate for educational purposes nearly as high as 
that of East Ham, and the Council is under the impression, and the 
impression is probably a correct one, that the addition to the 
ordinary rateable value, whIch the London County Council housing 
scheme would bring, would be more than counterbalanced by the 
charge upon the rates for educatIonal and other purposes. The 
Tottenham District Council, evidently to get even, declined to 
allow the London County Council to compound the rates, which is 
the usual custom in connection with small houses, and also assessed 
the houses already built at a higher figure than was warranted by 
the rent fixed by the L.C.C. The L.C.C. was compelled to fix a 
rent less rates, the latter being paid by the tenant direct to the 
Tottenham authority, a system which, it is hardly necessary to 
state, does not add to the popularit)" among the workmg classes 
of mUDlcipally owned houses-especllllly when the assessment is 
higber than therent justIfies-no matter how comfortable or other
WIse satisfactory the dwellings may be. The L.C.C. is still* at 
loggerheads with Tottenham Distnct Council on this matter, and 
the development of the estate' is delayed and becommg more ex
pensive through this inter.local, unfrIendly act on the part of the 
latter. These mstances in connection with muniCIpal housmg have 
been gIven at length, because it had been tbought that If a housing 
authOrity were gIven power to go outSIde ItS borders to erect 
dwelhngs for its working class citizens, a great step would be gained 
ID the solution of the housing problem. It is, however, evident 
that if a municipality is given the power to create its suburbs, it 
should receive the local control of them j and, moreover, the control 
should be given before the suburb has reached an advanced stage 
of self-consciousness. The extensIon of local government areas for 
housing pur!'OSes does not, however, entatl the creatIon of new 
authontles. This form of ext;eusion differs from the kind which is 
necessary for the administration of such pubhc servICes as transit, 
electncity and water. 

• October. 1905. 
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The New Heptarchy. 

Taking these three services-or rather two, reckoning transit 
and electricity as one-it will be necessary, in endeavoring to devise 
new authorities and new areas for their adminIStration, to drop the 
Idea that they should remain municipal sel'Vlces m the narrowest 
sense of the term municipal. They should not become even county, 
but provmcial sel'Vlces. It may be that in connection WIth the 
water supply, or WIth the supply of electricity, it will be found 
that the best administrative areas will be created by following the 
Hegelian historical spiral until we arrive at a stage With regard to 
the diVIsion of the country vertically above the period of the Saxon 
Heptarchy, and make a halt there. But whether seven or more 
provincial water boards, and seven or more transit and electricity 
boards are formed is immaterial, provided the provincial prmClple 
is applied to those areas where narrow municipal houndarles are 
cramping the growth of the collective control of industry. 

Voluntary Federation of Local Authorities. 
It has been suggested that the new areas and authorities could 

be called mto existence by a system of municipal federation WIthout 
compulsory legislation. For instance, a large city, say Birmingham, 
might arrange WIth neighboring authorities to form a joint committee 
to run a transit and electncity scheme, or a water supply. This bas 
already been done in one or two cases in connection With the latter 
serviCe. This method, it is urged, would safeguard local autonomy 
and disarm the antagonism of municlpahties to all proposals which 
aim at relieVlDg them of any of their duties. These, however, 
ale the strongest arguments that can be brought in favor of 
leaving local authorities to decide whetber for certam purposes 
they should or should not be hnked up. The chief defect of such 
a system is that it is only hkely to be adopted m very few cases. 
A joint committee of the voluntary kmd would be formed only m 
those instances where all the districts represented on the com
mIttee would be equally benefited by co-operatlon. Where a 
thickly populated city stood to lose for a time by combming with 
its thinly populated suburbs in a transit and electriCIty scheme, or a 
water supply, the city council would naturally decline to federate 
WIth tbe suburban local authorittes. Agam, local jealousy would 
come into play, espeCIally in relatton to profits, and thIS would be a 
bamer to joint action. It is hopeless to expect an effective bokmg 
up of areas except by legislation, whIch WIll not make allowance for 
purely parochial coDSlderatloos. 

A National Survey. 

(4) To DI!FlNE BoUNDARIES OF ENLARGED MumcIPALlTIl!S. 

In order to bring the New Heptarchy into existence it .. ill be 
necessary to create by legislation the preliminary po .. er of creatIon. 
Even the business of WIdening the boundaries of a munICIpality can 
ooly be done at present by an Act of Parliament for each case. A 
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bill lOr this purpooe may be'tJm>wn out for some petty local reasoa., 
_-ridiug lOr die moment the real intereslS of a divided com-
1IlUIrity, which lOr amoicipal ~ ought to be a unit. Liverpool 
aDd IIootJe.r Manchester aDd SaIlonI, Birmingham and the surround
ing borough and mban district CDII1lCiJs.--oot to speak of London, 
with its belt of corporations and district c:ouociIs, which ought ___ 
to baw been eaIIed into being as entirely separate and indepeodeot 
bodies-a11 bear witness to the __ of guiding principles in English 
local govemmeot, especially in,reIaJioo to area.. 

To bring about speedily a refurm in this c:oonection on national 
instead of on piecemeal lines, a commission should be appointed by 
Partiament to make a survey of, and an inquiry into, the working of 
the whole of England's amoicipal and local government institutions 
aDd machinery. A precedent lOr die establishment of such a body wiJl 
be found in the Royal Commission which was appointed in 1833 to 
inquire into municipal u.itutioos, and on wbose report the Muni
cipal CmporatiOD& Ad: of 1835 .. as based. The proposed c0m
mission would bave to keep t .. o main objects in view. First, to 
ascertain .. bat municipal areas required eularging in !:he interests of 
good governmeDt. We can imagine this commission, supposing it 
be DOt composed of men imbued with a c:nven fear of great muni
cipalities, tqKWIing in favor of the inclnsion within the couuty 
boundary of London of the municipal boroughs of Homsey, West 
Ham, East Ham, Bromley, Croydon and Wuubledon; the urban 
disrrids of 0Iiswick, Acton, Wdlesdeu, Heudoo, Fmchley, TotteD
bam. Waltbamstow, Leyton. Barking, Erith, Bedey, Foots Clay, 
Cbislehunt, Beckeobam, Peoge, The MaIdeus and Coombe, Ham 
and Barnes; and the rur.d districts of Croydon and Bromley. These 
local govemmeot areas touch the bouodary of the eDstiug County 
of Londoo, bot they do Dot exhaust die list of districts which 
could with advantage be included in a DeW County of Loodon. It 
would also advise the extension of the po""'" of the municipalities 
of Manchester aod other great c:ities over mnch larger areas tbao 
they DOW govern. Even c:ities like Norwich, and small towns of 
the type of Guildford, which do not at this moment display any 
IltaJ"thng signs of expansion, should be given room to stretch, for it 
is impossible to foreast die future of any aggregation of population. 
The rise of a new industry, or an improvement in the means of 
communication, may bring about an increase of population with 
swprisiog swift:uess, which would cause the town to 110.. over its 
original confines, and lead to the springing up of indepeodent 
suburbs that later might be come obstacles to the welfare of the 
town, aod ultimately, as in die case of East Ham, find the finaocial 
burdens of muwcipal independence more tbao they could, or ought 
to, bear. 

In fusing areas there wnuld be a large amount of work in the 
adjostmeut of rates, of die payment of interest on capital. or debt 
borrowed lOr local purposes, aod in &ettIing other fiDancial ques
tions i but as this adjustnlent bas been carried out with oom~ive 
ease in die complicated situation which arose from the mergmg of 
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several vestries into one metropolitan borough under the London 
Government Act of 1899, as well as m numerous instances of 
municipal extensIons, this work would not prove a serious dIfficulty. 
WJth regard to the areas absorbed, where they were of consIderable 
extent, as, for instance, the extra-metropolitan districts already 
referred to, they would retain a part of their identity and separate 
powers. West Ham, East Ham, and the rest would become metro 
politan borough councils, and theU' electors would send representa 
tlves to the London County Council. In the cases of Manchester, 
Liverpool, and other provmcial cities, the areas taken m by them 
could be dealt WIth in one of two ways. H they were small addi 
tlons to the city, their separate powers would be abolished and they 
would become wards of the city. But if it were found necessary to 
bnng in a number of fairly large areas, it might be advisable to adopt 
the system now peculiar to London, that IS, to create a Manchester 
County Councll, and a number o. borough councils subordmate to it 
WIth powers over narrowly local matters, such as hbraries! street 
sweepmg, local drams, etc. This sebeme would naturally mvolve 
the appbcation or the principle of equallZatton or rates to the whole 
of the new county councd area. It may be mentIoned that the 
Prussian Government is considering the adoption of the London 
County Council and borough council system in the creation or a 
la'ger capital out or Berlm and the surroundmg townshIps. 

(h) To CREATE AND DI!FtNE AREAS OF NEW PROVINCIA' 
BOARDS. 

The other and more important object or the survey and enquiry 
would be to map out England mto SUItable areas fOT the admmlstra
tion of what we have entitled provincial services. ObVIously thIS 
would be a task 01 great magnitude, and would require the assIstance 
of a corps of experts. In decldmg upon the areas for the prOVInCIal 
transIt and electncity boards the commission would ltave to take 
into conSIderation the eXIsting tramway and light railway systems 
and suppltes of electrical energy, and the opportunities for future 
development; likeWISe the posslbillttes of the mauguration 01 motor 
car servIces botb for passenger and goods traffic; for tbe transit and 
electricity boards would have to be gtven power to mstitute other 
means of transIt besides those assoctated with flanged wheels and 
ratls. The centre of each area should be a great cIty such as London, 
BIrmingham, Manchester, Liverpool or Newcastle. In the case 01 
the water boards conSIderatIon would have to be gtven to the sources 
of supply, the natural catchment areas, watersheds, the dIStrIbution 
of population and the estimated rate of Its increase. It is probable that 
the area under the control ot a water board would have to be made 
extremely large. Assummg that the commiSSIOn held that the 
water board baving London for Its centre should be restricted ID Its 
nght to take water from the Thames, and be compelled finally to go 
to Wales for Its supply, it might be found necessary to make a 
proVlnce for wat",r purposes extendIDg from the hills of South Wales 
to the eastern Illil1t\ of London all placed under the control of one 
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board. One lItroDg reasoo for this WDDId be to ensure that the sati5-
factioa of the eDsring and probable water Deeds of the _ aDd 
villages betweeD the metropolis and the soan:e of snppIy...,.., pro
nIed b; another Teascn would he the securing to the towDs, aDd 
especially the nDages. alcmg the lines of the aqueduct or water 
maiDs, of senice aD the same lenDS as Loodon. SO that they WDDId 
DOt be compelled to pay a prolit as a customer to an outside 
authority. 

The commissioa would DOt be .-equired to bring every part of 
England onder the CODtrOI of eitbeT of the two kinds of boards. 
At the same time the areas mapped out wouJd DOt be final, but it 
wouJd he undentood that they could be eneuded or contracted 
aa:ordiJJg to the ueressity for Teanangement arising from the drift
ing of popuIatioo, or from the amaJgamatioo of eDsring water, 
tTaDsit or electricity senias. The aim should be to make the areas 
as elastic and the administrative machiuery as flexible as ~ 

Constitution of the Provincial Boards. 
Iu forming the Dew boards it would Dot be ueeessary to disturb 

ezistiDg local governiog bodies iD any way. The member.; of the 
boards most be elected by the wrious loCal authorities within the 
area onder its controL This process of formation wooId be a JiDkiDg
up of areas and DOt the creatioo of DeW ODes. h would be simplicity 
itself.. For instaDce, assuming that the c:ommissioo took. the a>1DIDOD
sense view already expressed that the transit and electricity board 
area for Loodon and district should embrace DOt only the monty of 
LoudoD but the greateT portioD of Essex, MiddIesa, Surrey and 
KeDL Iu that case the transit and electricity board would be eIe.;ted 
by the COUDty CODDciIs of the live counties, with the additioo perhaps 
of representatives from urban sanitary authorities within the area. 
This system of linking np wooId enable part of one coonty to be 
within the area of one board and part within anotheY, as would most 
likely be necessary io the North, especially iD tbe case of Yorksbire 
and Lancashire. The proportiOD of representatives allotted to each 
county council and orban saoitary authority would be based eitbeT 
upon population or rateable value. h might be found desirable for 
the boards to co-opt a certain number of erperts, and POWeT to do 
this should be given them. 

To the transit and electricity board thus elected would be trans
ferred all tbe property in transit facilities owned pnblidy witbin its 
area, togetber witb alf liabilities attached thereto. It would :also be 
given the powers, pos>essed by its constituent bodies, of laying down 
new tramway and light railway systems, and of acquiring those 
uoder private control, togetbeT with fresh powers of the kiod already 
mentioned for TDDDiog mot.". services and the like. Financial ad
justments would have to be made, as in tbe case of the extension of 
murucipal boundaries. These would chiefly relate to the allocation 
of pro1its, a matteT which will be touched upon presently. The con
!ltJtution of the wateT boards would be sim1lar to that of the transit 
boarda. 
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New Powers for the Local Government Board. 

The report of the commission framed on these lines should form 
the basIs of a bill gIving power to the Local Government Board to 
carry mto effect the recommendations set forth. A bill of this kind 
would naturally arouse great opposition on the grounds that it con· 
ferred too much power upon a State department, and that it violated 
the mdependent rights of the municipabties. But it is obvious that 
no House of Commons could gIve suffiCIent time to deal with the 
whole of the enormous mass of detail involved 10 the proposals we 
are discussing; nor would it be a proper tribunal even if the neces
sary tIme were available. The feelmgs of tbe great mUDlcipallt1es 
mIght be appeased if they could be brought to appreciate the fact 
that the bill, in the clause deabng with the extensIon of municipal 
boundaries, would most likely gIVe them compensation in the 
shape of larger territory for the loss of complete autonomy over 
theIr transit, water and electricIty enterprises. Be that as It may, 
no method of creatmg the new areas and authorities 10 a satisfactory 
manner on natIOnal lines appears to be pOSSIble, except that of 
askmg Parbament to settle pnnciples and leavmg to the Local 
Government Board the detaIls of thIS revolutIonary reconstructIon 
of our local government. 

Assummg the btll embodying our suggestions to have become 
law, the Local Government Board would have to create a specIal 
department for the purpose of putting the Act into operatIon and 
of supervising Its workmg. Whenever it appeared to the Local 
Government Board that an extension of the area under the control 
of one of the new boards reqUired modification, it should have 
power to issue an Order equivalent to the Act of Parl,ament now 
necessary to secure the enlargement of a municlpabty. Such an 
order would be Issued when it was found deSirable to extend the 
area of a transit and electricity or other board, or to transfer a 
portion of the area of one board to another. The Local Govern
ment Board should not be expected to walt until It was approached 
by a locabty before It took action, but should be constantly endeavor· 
ing to make mumcipal boundarIes and the areas of the boards 
correspond to the maxImum of efficiency 10 admmistration. It i. 
mteresting at this pOlOt to note that the Unemployed Workmen 
Act, '905, gives power to the Local Government Board" for facill
tatrng the co-operatIOn of any body or commIttee having power. 
under thiS Act for any area With any other body or committee, or 
with any local authority, and the prOVIsion of assIstance by one such 
body or commIttee to another." (Sec. 4r I, i.) Thi. IS a faint 
foreshadowmg of the idea of the power the LocaI Government Board 
ought to possess in relatIon with the whole of local government. 

Financial Arrangements. 

As the two new boards which have been dealt WIth wIll be 
engaged 10 forms of pubbc busmess which are likely to Yield a 
surplus of revenue over expenditure, the question of the disposal of 
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the profits will have to he considered. One of the chief difficulties 
in the way of the transference of the tramway system from the 
control of the existing tramway authority, such as the London 
County Council or the Manchester City Council, to that of a pro
vincial Transit and Electricity Board will be a financial one. Most of 
the large tramway authorities are ahle to relieve the rates to some 
extent from the surplus accruing from their lines. It may be neces
sary to guarantee for a period at least that this subsidy to the' rate
payer shaI1 not be lost through the merging of a municipal tradmg 
concern into a provincial undertakmg_ The ultimate aim, however, 
of the administrators of the new boards should be to make little or 
no profit. It is, of course, impossible to run a large business so that 
the revenue shall just square with the proper expenditure. In 
order to insure against loss it is necessary to make a surplus. 
ThIS should be used whenever possible to improve and extend the 
undertaking which has earned it rather than to relieve the ordinary 
rates. The adoptIOn of the principle of subsidising the rates out of 
overcharges on public services leads to a false standard of judgment 
as to the success or failure of those services. Should a TranSit and 
Electricity Board fail at any time to keep its expenditure within its 
income, and be compelled to come upon the rates to make up the 
deficiency, the rate to meet it should be levied equally over the 
whole of the area under the control of the board. Water Boards, 
however, need never faU back on such assistance, as their charges 
can always be regulated to cover their outgoings. 

From Province to Nation. 
The establishment of a system of provincial boards as here indi

cated does not exhaust the possibilities of co·ordination of area in 
connection with local government and the collective control of 
industry. In course of time it will be found possible to carry the 
development a stage further, and from the Provmcial Boards to elect 
National Boards, which would stand in the same relatIOn to the 
Provinces as the CO-operative Wholesale Society does to the various 
societles which are its component parts. For instance, a NatlOnal 
Board elected from the provincial Transit and Electricity Boards 
might be empowered to carry on the work of building rolling stocl~ by 
direct employment in its own workshops for the whole of the publicly 
owned transit services of the country. It might also start factories 
kr the manufacture of tramway rai1s and motor cars. It could 
undertake the work of constructing plant of aU kinds ror pubhcly 
owned electric light and power installatlons. Various local autbo
ritles budd their own vans, carts, and waggons, and there is no 
reason why tramcars could not be huilt in a public workshop with 
equal ease. A similar National Board composed of· representatives 
from the Water Boards might manage the manufacture of water 
pipes and pumpmg machmery, and run an engineermg department 
for the construction of reservoirs, pumping stations, 61termg beds, 
and so forth. Given space and elasticity, the Provincial Boards 
might evolve numerous actiVities, jUit as the railway compames 
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halre grown from being simply the providers of an iron road into 
engine and other rollmg stock builders and owners, hotel keepers, 
bakers and confectIoners, prmters, electric apparatus makers, and 
the direct employers in many trades whIch would seem at first to 
halre no relatIon whatever with carrying persons and goods from 
one place to another. Every development of thIS kind on the part 
of a pnvate undertaking means the strengthening of its hold upon 
mdustry. On the other hand, similar developments on the part of 
publiC authorIty lead to the extenSIon of the power of society over 
Its own economic hie. 

Method of Election. 
The increased responsibIlity and work which will be thrown upon 

local government by the creatIon of the new boards bring up the 
questIon of the type of representative and official reqUIred for suc:
cessful ad mmlstratlOn, and how they are to be harnessed to the 
publiC servIce. The dIscussion of thIS highly important matter does 
not faU wlthm the scope of this pamphlet, but It will be dealt wllh 
m anocher upon the whole question of the reform of the local govern
ment offiCIal servlce.* Suffice it to say that the Idea of duect election 
to ad hoc authontles (which the new boards would be) as the best 
way to secure the best representatlVes for that authonty, 15 no longer 
held by those who apprecIate the compleXIties of modern local gov
ernment. Direct electlon for the new boards would mean the mul
tlphcatlon of electoral contests in whIch the public already display 
too little interest. Provided that the CItizens of the erJIarged muni
Cipalities and of the county councils and other authontles responSIble 
for the selection and electIon of the members of the boards took 
suffiCIent lDterest in munlclpal affairs to elect effiCIent persons 10 the 
first mstance, indIrect election would not faJ! to give satISfactory 
results. 

Flexibility and Expansilreness in Administration. 
The reforms and changes bere sketched out, revolutionary tnough 

they may appear, wdl probably receive attentIon sooner than may be 
expected. The unjust mCldence of some forms of local taxatlon
arISing from the segregation of the commuDlty into CIties of the well
to·do and warrens of the poor-IS sure to bnng the subject of the 
extensIOn of muniCIpal boundaries to the front. The diSCUSSIon of 
thiS questIOn IS bound to lead to the conSideration of other aspects 
of the workmg of local government machmery. If the commumty 
IS wIse enough J when that time comes, to inSist that Its organued 
hfe should be made as fleXible and expansIve as that of pnvate enter
pme, then the rate of speed In the direction of collecllve control of 
industry will be increased. If It remams tIed to rIgId and crampmg 
forms of soclal orgamzauoD, expenments in collectivism are ltable 
to be incomplete and the results unconvincmg to the average 
citizen, who WIll always bel prone to overlook the dIfficulties wlueh 

• No 2 of tle New HeptaTC~hy Serie. 
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hamper the work of local authorities and to magnify the.maD mis
takes they may commit. The first necessity of a publicly controlled 
industry or service is that of every infant, namely room to grow. 
The needed space can be given by tbe adoption of the Heptarcbic 
idea of local government in place of that whicb is associated with the 
parish pump. 
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SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITY. 

IT is atraordinary how little many Christian people realize the 
meaning of their own religion, so that they are actually shocked 
w:ry often at Socialism; and yet all the while Soc:iaIi$m is doing 
just the very work which they have been commanded by °thell" 
Master to do. This fad: is so obvious that no representative and 
responsible Christian body can be found to deny it. 

Take as an example of this the most representative official 
English religioos gatbering possible-the Pan-Anglican Conference 
of Bishops which met at Lambeth just twenty years ago. These 
prelates, drawn from all parts of the world, belonging by birth to 
the propertied classes, by station to the House of Lords, and by 
tradition to the Tory Party, made a solemn pronouncement on the 
subject of SociaIisui. Here, if anywhere, we should find a ~ 
that Socialism was Christian. But no I They turned and bl<::!lllCl!l 
it. Here are the words of their Encyclical :-

The Christiaa Church .. bound, foll"";.g the teochlog of her M_,_ 
.,..., .me endea..,.. wtuch .... foI" i .. object the material aod the moral_1fAR of the 

:: J!:. :..--:..'"::."~: ~ :0..::.:0.."'" ~:~~H: :Z;:-:.~~ 
=.~:e~:= ::~!--::~t~,~~th:r~: 
.-hole. • e e It WID CODU'ibute dO little to draw together the various elusea of 
~ if the clergy ..,cIea...- ill _ aod lect ..... to ... fCll"lb the ...... priociple 
at ...,.;e,y, ohmnOf _ Propeny .. • ....... to be odounistaod f.. the ROOd of ='!i ~ much 01 "bat .. .- aod ..... ill Soenhsm 1810 be fauna ill che 

So, then. in 1888, when there was no Clarion and no Labor 
Party, we parsons were told in the most solemn way by our official 
leaders that we were to be sociaJ reformers, to preach the Brother
hood of Man, and to show" how much of what lS".ood and true in 
Socialism is to be found in the precepts of Christ. In writing ~is 
tract, therefore, 1 am but obeying the instructions of my Fathe<s m 
God. 

An old agricultural laborer once admitted to me that Socialism 
traS"all backed by Scripture"; and I need hardly remind anyone 
who reads his Bihle, that if I were to put down every passage that 

• The _ Coafereoce, that or .lI<j7,..,cIoned thio vi~ ODd, ill fact, distinctlJ 
...... R\b<necI... So did the "'"' Lambe<h Cool_ III .goa. 
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makes for Socialism, I should want a pamphlet several sizes larger 
than this. But nothing is more fut.le than the unmtelhgent sling
ing of texts; and I shall therefore confine myself stnctly to the 
cetztra/ features of Christianity, and not pick out chance sayings 
here and there, since that could be done w.th the writings of every 
great moral teacher that has ever hved. ChrIStianity is different. 
It does not only provide a few noble saymgs that Social,sts would 
welcome. It is Sociahsm, and a good deal more. 

And because I have only space for the central features of the 
ChristIan faith, I must pass over the magnificent utterances of the 
Old Testament prophets and confine myself to the stnctly Chnstian 
documents, and m these to the sayings and doings of Christ and Hi .. 
Apostles, with a reference to some leadmg prinCIples of the Church 
univenal. 

How Christ Came. 
How did Christ come into the world? That is the most impor

tant point of all, the most central. We Chnstians beheve that God 
the Son became man. He could have come m any class He chose, 
anI! the Jews expected the Messiah to appear as a great Prince. If 
Christ had come thus, as an Oriental potentate, in pomp and luxury, 
WIth a crowded harem and troops of soldiers, the mlluenual Jews of 
the day would have welcomed HIm. But He was born JD a stable. 
He came as a working man. He worked at HIS own trade till He 
was thirty: and then, choosing other working men as Hi, com
panions, He tramped about the country as one that had not where 
to lay H,s head; doing innumerable secular works of mercy, besld ... 
preaching spintual regeneratIOn; and blessing the poor, while He 
condemned the rich and denounced the proud teachers and leade", 
of the natIOnal religion; and, after three years, He was executed by 
the law of the land, because He preached revolutionary doctnnes, 
whIch the common people" heard gladly," but whIch were detested 
by the relIgious authorities of the day. 

This was not only a reversal of all that the Jews expected, but 
it was also a new phenomenon in the world'. hIStory. No one 
before had ever thought of setting on such a ba';, the message of 
SOCIal regeneration. Nay, eveD the noblest of Greek phIlosophers, 
the constructors of ideal States, had utterly failed to take account of 
labor, and had based their Ideal republics upon slavery. To Plato. 
even, the masses had but" half a soul "; while Aristotle, who re
garded slaves as " livmg machInes," and women as nature's failures. 
to produce men, wrote: "Certamly there may be some honest 
slaves and women; nevertheless it may be saId that woman gene
rally belongs. to aD mfe!iol' species,. wh.le a slave is an utterly 
despicable bemg" (PoM. I, 13)· And m Athens, B c. 309, the slaves 
are said to have numbered 400,000 out of a total population of 
515,000. 

But by the Incarnation not only was labor g.ven its true 
pOSItion but the unity of the whole human race was proclaimed. 
Humam'ty in its sohdarity was taken upon Himself by the D,vine 
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Word, and ~ human being declared to be an infinitely sacred 
and precious thing, with transcendent rights to the fullest develo~
ment.. 

Everybody Knew It. 
Nor was there any doubt about it from the first. Christ'. 

Mother knew it as soon as she knew that He was to be born of her j 
and she sang that revolutionary hymn, the Magnificat, which is still, 
curious to relate, repeated every day at Evensong in church: "He 
hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts,..He hath 
put down the mighty from their seats, And hath exalted them of 
low degree. He hath filled the hungry with good things, And 
the nch He hath sent empty away" (Luke i, 51-3). And at Ihs 
Nativity there was a silll1lar demonstration of social fellowship as 
inseparable from true religion: "Glorx to God in the highest," ~e 
angels sang, " Peace on earth; Goodwill among men." 

The man who was sent as Christ's forerunner, to prepare the way 
before H.m, knew it also. " Every valley shall be filled," he cried 
(Luke iii, 5), "and every mouotain and hill. shall be brought low," 
puttiog the kvelling pnnciple in a nutshell. And when the people 
asked him what they ought to do, he just told them to practise com
muwsm: .. He that hath two coats let him impart to him tbat hath 
Done, and he that hatb food let hinI do hkewise" (LUke 11i, II, R.V.).* 
Is it not just wbat Socialists are trying to do-to level up tbe valleys, 
to scatter the proud, to fill the hungry by an equal distribution, 
-<UJd to change an unchristian state of society, under which it is 
the poor wbo are sent empty away? ' 

The first public utterance of our Lord Himself proclaimed the 
same social revolution. On that solemn occasion when He began 
His mission, He went into the Synagogue at Nazareth; He took the 
roll of the Hebrew Scriptures, and, out of all the sayings therein, He 
~bose this one: II The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, Because He 
anointed me to preach good tidings to the poor: He hath sent me 
to proclaim release to the captives, And recovering of sight to the 
blind, To set at liberty them that are bruised, To proclaim the 
acceptl!ble year of the Lord" (Luke iv, 18, LV'). Could an)'thing be 
more s.gnIficant? 

Wanted, Orthodoxy. 
And now I come to the question, What did Christ Himself teach? 

He taught much about God, but He also taught much about men.t 
Religion has these two sides, and both are of immense importance.l 

'" ~!n: rr- tho ReYIaed Version-when it ....,..to bring out best tho m...u.g 

t Let it bedearly uudentood.· This Tract is not writt ... to belitllo the Godward 
-.ide Of reh~on. or to condone that lack. of 'plntuaJjty wluch is too common ahead,.. 
:!uG!*:. subject is the Duty to our NeJ.ghbor which IS U much neglected as the Du.ty. 

; It is notewcm.by that the great Pagan writer, Luciani was as much &truct bJ' 
the iociaI .. by tho theeloBlcaf .. d. of the new religion. 10 the p..-ge "here 
be notac:es 'the esistenc:e of Chnaoaruly, he remarks: U It was impressed an them. bJ 
theu origmalla"Sl_ that they .... all broth ..... hom tho mom .... tho. they are am-
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We hear, and we need to hear, a great deal about our Puty to God; 
but how about that other Duty which our Lord declared to be "hke 
unto it "-the Duty to our Neighbor? The Church Catechism* 
teaches all its little chIldren that It is just as ImperatIve to love our 
neighbor as ourself as to love God. And surely what we have to 
show Christian folk is not that we want them to embrace some 
strange new form of ChristIanity, but that we want them to be faith
ful to the old; not to give up their faith, but to hold it in all its ful
ness; not to be unorthodox, but to be really orthodox-orthodox 
about this Duty to thetr NeIghbor, whIch St. John, the most pro
foundly spiritual of all the BIble writers, declares to come before the 
Duty to God: "For he that loveth not h,s brother whom he hath 
seen, how can he love God whom he hath not seen?" (r John iv, ~o). 

What, then, was the social teaching of that Man, who came to 
reveal God to men, and yet whom St. Peter desCribed afterwards 
(Acts x, 38) as one who" went about doing good"? We WIll take 
the four most prominent forms of H,s teachmg-Hls SIgnS, HJ5 
Parables, H,s Sermon, Hts Prayer. 

Christ's Signs. 
Very often wben we go into church we find the congregation 

singmg some hymn which expresses the utmost weariness of hfe and 
the keenest desire to die and pass to the" better land." Stout old 
gentlemen and smart young women sing it lusttly; and we know 
that they are singmg a lie; for if they were told tbat they were to 
die to-morrow, they would not find It at all weary" waitmg here." 
That is an instance of the heresy of modern popular reiigion. Christ 
taught exactly the opposite. The vast majority of H,s miracles. 
restored men to health and life, and enabled them to go back to 
their work, and to enjoy the measure of life which God allots to 
mankind. Death in old age, when a man's work is done, is not a 
sad thing; but death in youth, or in the prime of life, is piteous, 
horrible, abnormal; and so are sickness and deformity. 

Christ, then, devoted a large portion of H,s time to fighting 
against dIsease and premature death, and He wept when a friend 
had been carried off in his prime. Our BIble often calls these 
acts miracles; but this is a mistranslation of the origmal Greek, 
whIch calls them s,gns-that is, sigmficant acts. If we, then, realize 
their sigmficance, if we are imitators of Christ in this, too, according 
to our power, we shall heal sickness, and fight against dIsease and 
death, in the workshop and in the slum dwelhng; since all sanitary 
and social reform is but carrying out on a larger scale the signs which 
our -Lord wrought for our example.t For instance, of the children 

vetted .••• All this they take quite on trust, with the result that they despite all 
worldly gooda alike, regardlOg them merely .. comrnoD properly," Luaan'. W".u 

-(S. W. and F.G. Fowler'suansfation), voL iv~ p. 83 • 
• For a Sociahot Itudy of the Cateehim> ..., Mr. Stewart Headlam'a z.- " 

EI,,..I Lrji (London, (iurld of Sf. M.Uh .... 376 Straod, W.C1 3d). 
t " He that believeth on me, tbe won. that I do lhan he do also i and greateI' 

.orka than dwc aftal1hc do; because I go UDto she Father" U_A.XIV, 12). 
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that are b<lm in the working classes, about one-half die· before they 
are five years old. Anel yet, if we ""en offend or despise one of 
these IittJe ones, He teUs us (MaIL xviii) it were better foe us that 
we were cast into the ..,. with a millstone about our neck I It is 
surely DO empty fonn that to the most respectable congregations it 
is said from the altar Sunday after Sunday, "Thou shalt do no 
murder." For we are all sharers in this ghastly holocaust, and the 
blood is OIl our baniIs, unless we are laboring with all oor power.to 
prevent it. 

But, (orther, weIeam from the .. gus of Christ not only to save 
life and health, but to iucrease its comfort, as He did at the feeding 
of the multitodes--;md its merriment, as He did at the Cana marriage 
feast. 

Christ's Parables. 
Many of the Parables, ton, deal with social questions. Many are 

terrific attacks on money-malting, and one was the inspiration of 
that epoch-making treatise qn economics, Ruskin's "Unto This 
Last!' Another was commonly supposed to be diJlicnlt only because 
people did DOt see that money, the " Mammon of unrightllOusoess, .. 
most be used so as to make friends-not Qf Mammon, but of men,t 
and nut enemies--a Socialist moral, as Archbishop Trench himself 
explained in his standard work on the Parables. 

Another. that of the Good Samaritan, it is very necessary to 
remember for this reason: that it gives an entirely new meaning to 
the word .. neighbor." When the Jew said .. Love thy nelgbbor as 
thyself," he only meant" Love thy people," thine own tribe, as was 
taught in the Old Testament.l But when Jesus, in answer to the 
qnestion .. Who is my neighbor?" (Luke ". 29) told the story of the 
Good Samaritan, He ezpres>ly showed that He meant by neighbor 
every human being all the world over, including .. enemies" even. 
Now, as there is no other reference to the Golden Rule in the Old 
Testament hot this one in Leviticus, which confines it to relations, 
it is not really It'lIe to say that our Lord, in saying U Love thy 
neighbor," etc., and .. Do to others," etc., was only repeating an Old 
Testament mazim.. It was, as He said, "a new commandmenL"S 

And here I would point out the meaning of a whole series which 
are called the U Parables of the Kingdom!' They expressly confute 
the common nObon that the Kingdom of Heaven is something only 
in the nen world, and that men are set only to save what Kingsley 
called .. their own dirty souls." For these Parables are quite 
unintelligible onless we believe that our Lord came to found a great 

• AccanIiag 10 Dr. PbrWr, ss ..... -t.. .. ogaiDst r8 ..... _t. ....... g the rich. t·_ .. ,...,......fncado.;._o/the ............. ·(bMm,g,LV.). , 
t -~ shaIt - _go, ..... '- ""y grudge • .u- the c:bildren of thJ 

,....., .......... abah _ &by _hbor .. &bJSdf» (~m,18). t-A ___ lgiftllDlO,.,..,Tbatye ___ "U_m;, 
14). Na....ciy TIlandoy _ do _to ___ ........ _1Id-

_t. Tbe ..... <bop .... of duo G.- D-...<JM- _ .. sri) IIIIoukI be ....
IDIIJ--
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human Brotherhood, a kingdom which He called His Church, here 
lin the earth. He came expressly to found this society, of whIch 
the New Testament is so full; He came thus on a social mission to 
bmd men together in love, as well as to purify their indivIdual souls. 
And so He said that this" Kingdom of Heaven" was like a draw
net (Matt. xiil, 47), not consistmg only of converted persons, but 
of every kind; and Itke a field (xiti, 24) where the tares and wheat 
grow together; like a gram of mustard seed (xiii, 31) in the way.it 
should grow; and like leaven (xlii, 33) which should spread tlll it 
had made the whole world good . 

• But the last parable He ever uttered is the most important of all ; 
because in it He told men by what they were to be judged at the 
Last Day. If we know how we shall be judged, then we know what 
we have to do-how we are to be true Christians. And what does 
this great Parable of the Judgment (Matt. xxv, 31-46) tell us WIll 
settle our fate in the next world? Extraordinary to relate, it is just 
the opposite to what the professedly religious world has been saying, 
and just the very thmg that the Sociahsts teach. We shall be saved 
or condemned accordmg to our acts of SOCIal service, Christ tells us, 
saying nothtng about church-gotng, or conversIon, or orthodoxy; 
for these latter are nothing unless they are so genuine as to hav" a 
practical result. "FaIth without works lS dead" Uames ii, 14-26). 
We shall be placed on HIS nght hand if we have fed and clothed 
and helped others-not merely among our own friends, for sinners 
do that * but those who cannot help themselves; and our. Lord, m 
a magnificent passage, asserts the solidarity of all mankind in HIm, 
by identifying Himself even with the poor wretch in an unspeakable 
Eastern prison. Then, turning to those on HIS left, He says.: 
" Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire," not because you 
were heathens or agnostics, but because "I was an hungered and 
ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink: I 
was a stranger, and ye took me not in; naked, and ye clothed me 
not; sick and in prison, and ye visited me not. • . : Inasmuch 
as ye did it not to one of these least, ye dId It not unto me.Ut 

Christ's Sermon. 

And this great pnnciple, that what we do is of far more imi0rt
ance than what we profess, i. made the chnching passage 0 the 
Sermon on the Mount (Matt. vii, 16.26)-" By their frUIts ye shall 
know them. Not every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, but he that doeth the w!ll of 
my Father." What that Will is we shall see further on. But here 

• "Por if ye love them which tove you, what thank baYe ye" tor !linDen .IJet 
Ioote those that 1""" them. And if ye do good 10 then> wlueb do ....... to you, .. ba. 
thank have ye' for sinners also do even the same. And II ye lena to them of whom 
r bope to receive, wha.t thank have ye? for Stoners abo letid to IlDDeI'I, to receive at. 
much agaiD" (LM. ~, 32--4). 

t S .. Bud, .. Ius Hom,}y on R,c:heo, ._ the (eeli,tr o( .be early Clnm:b ._ 
th .. J!Bt:.able when be says: uThe robber is Dot even arraigned Cat the Day of JucJc ... 
meatJ. but. the UOlOClalist [M """-,,","lMl is condemned [~1." 
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I will ....mt out ....... this Sennoa Ifirec:tIy cootradicts modem iodi
~ both secaJar and religious. 

Our religious iDdmdua/ism is aJOdemned in three promiueDt 
dI3I attaSics-ils seJmghteonS c:eD!iOliousness (" Judge not • • • 
11lou hypocriIe, lint c:ast out the beam out of thine own eye .. .......u, 
1-5); its parade of " dwity," &IseIy so c:aIIed, and subscriptioa Iists 
(" Bot when thou doest alms, Jet DOt thy Jeh baud know wbat thy 
right hand doeth: that thine aIms may be in ".c ... :~: and thy 
Father which seeth in _ sbaIl n:mmpeose thee" *); its love of 
ClOt (" And wben thou-prayest thou sbaIJ: not be as the hypocrites 
are; .... they )me to pray 5I:aDdiog in the syuagogues and in the 
comen of the streets "--vi, S, 6). 

And DD1r .... what the Sermon says about secular fudmdualism. 
Here are the Beatitudes, with which the SennoD begins, printed by 
Ruskin side by side with their modem perven;ioDs :l-
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avoidance of capital punishment, and of all litigation and retaliation 
(Matt. v, 33-41); a warnmg that we are not to insist on the" rights 
of property" (v, 40); a command to give to everyone that asks our 
help (v, 42); a command to lend without askmg mterest or even 
the prmclpal back (Luke vi, 34, 35); the wrongfulness of all forms 
of "making money" (Matt. VI, 19-21), and the consequent impos
sibility of serving God if we serve Mammon (vi, 24); that" thrift" 
is not the right way to abolish poverty (vi, 25-34). But that God 
wishes all men to have good food, and drink, and beautiful clothes 
(vi, 29-32), without either the grmding worry of poverty or the 
deademng lust of nches (VI, 24, 31, 34) ; and that this happy state of 
things is to be obtained by our seekmg, first of all, two things
the holy brotherhood and the justice of God. "Seek ye first the 
Kmgdom of God and His righteousness, and all these thmgs shall be 
added unto you" (vi, 33). Seek ye first the diVIDe society and the 
diVIDe justice, and all these things--clothes more beautiful than 
Solomon's, and good food and drink-shall be added unto you. Be 
SOCIal, godly, just, and 'you shall have Utopia. But the modern 
world is antl·social, selfish, unjust, and w,. have-London 1 

It may be urged that some of these precepts of the Sermon a'e 
ideal, and not practicable under present conditions. This IS true 
But it proves that a social system under which the precepts of ChrISt 
cannot be carried out is not a system which Christians can be content 
with. ChriStiamty is In fact far ahead of us; and we have to assist 
in developing society in the dltection of this ideal. So far as we can 
see, that dIrection IS also the dIrection of Soclahsm; although as man 
develops from his present rudimentary condition to the glOrIOUS 
ruture which evolution and the Gospel foretell, he may pass beyond 
the ideal of present-day SOCialism to somethmg vaster and more 
sublime. 

Christ's Prayer. 
A prayer is generally considered a particularly" other.worldly" 

thmg, or, at least, when it is concerned with this world, it is nearly 
alway. selfish and limited, !Ike the prayers children are taught
"Bless father and mother, and make Tommy a good boy," which 
curiously illustrates how general is t11e narrowmg of modern relIgion, 
and grows naturally in after years to-

Bleu me and my wlf~ 
My SOD aDd hla WJr., 
US four and no DLor~ AmeD. 

Our Lord gave us only one prayer, and that quite short, for He 
set It as a model on which all prayer was to be based. How far we 
have departed from that model Will be clear if we consider its clauses 
one byone. 

The Lord's prayer was originally given for private use.. Here, 
then, if anywhere, we shall find Indivldualism I Let us see. The 
Prayer contains seven petItions and three extra clauses. None of 

• "But thou when thou pra~ enter IOto thy closet, and .. beD thou hut ,hln 
lI>y door, 1""110 lily Father which .. iD 1«1'<," (M4I1 VI, 6). 
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these ten parts are individual; .. /I are social, three of the petitions 
are distinctly what some people would call "worldly," while the three 
extra clauses are specially inserted to insure the social application 01 
the rest. 

0Pmur<G CuUSE.-" Our Father whicll art in heaven." At the 
very outset Individualism is renounced; though we pray II in secret" 
we have to say II Our," and to include all humanity in our prayer, 
approaching God as the common Father of the whole human family. 
And no one can say" Our Father which art in heaven" unless he 
has first said II Our brethren which are on the earth." 

lsr P1!:rmOK.-" Hallowed be thy Name." The first Petition, 
like the two next, refers to this world. There should be no fulI-stops 
between this petition and" In earth as in heaven." In Westcott 
and Hart's Greek Testament, which represents the high-water mark 
of biblical scholarship, the clauses are thus printed :-

Our Father wI>ich art in boa ..... 
Hallowed be thy DaIIle, 
Thy kmgdam c:ame, 
Thy will be doae, 

10 earth as iD heaftlll : 
How, then, is God'll Name to be hallowed here upon the earth? 

Certainly not by a state of things under which in London done 
I.-¥>O,ooo people* are living in want! If blasphemy in word is 
wrong, how about blasphemy in deed' Whenever we make any 
earthly matter the mirror Of tbe lo\"e and justice of God we are 
hallowing His Name, for we are vindicating His righteonsness i but 
where is the love or justice in modern trade, or politics, or diplomacy? 
Ask a City man, and he will reply, with a smile, that business is 
business; by which he means that selfishness must be supreme, un· 
tinctured by any thonght of mutual love or justice. Indeed, a few 
years ago, before the Sociahst protest, every political economist 
would have told you that men can only be reckoned with as" covetous 
machines." Now, this is the real blasphemy, the real atheism and 
materialism. It has driven thousands of working men into revolt 
against God, because they felt they could not believe in a loving 
Father when they saw the blank misery and oppression all around 
them. Yet God made the country, God places man amid lovely 
surroundings, which are the glory and delight nf poet and artist; 
and man, modern commercial man, has made the hideous modern 
town, whIch shuts out every ennobling influence from those who 
have to live in it. In fact, it is generally admitted by the most 
conservative people that II the devil made the town "-that prince of 
jerry-builders! To hallow God's name, then, we must make the 
world a mirror of His love and beauty and justice. 

2ND A.,-n 3JIlI PErITlOh"S.-"Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be 
done." God bas given man free-....u because it is better to be free 
and imperfect than to be an irreproachable machine. But God's 
evolution of the world is towards perfection. Therefore Socialists 

• CIwIat Booth, LIft -' Ldw, ii, 10-,. 



are right in believing in Utopia; .... d as Christians we are bound to 
be Utopians. People often object that we are dreamy, unpractical 
people, because we are idealists. But everyone who says the Lord·, 
Prayer definitely proclaims himself a feDow-worker with God for a 
perfect social state; he prays for a heaven on earth, for God's will 
to be as perfectly done here as it is in heaven, for men to be as per
fect as the angels, and for this divine evolution to take a social form 
in the" KlDgdom of God." He is 60""", then, to believe tbat all 
our struggles for social and moral reform are leadlOg us to a Utopia. 
As Ruskm says: "When you pray 'Thy Kingdom come,' you either 
~t it to come or you don't. If you don't, you should not pray for 
it. If you do, you must do more than pray for it-you must live for 
it, and labor for the Kingdom of God." 

2ND ErrRA CLAtJSE.-" In earth as it is in heaven." Our Lord 
inserts this to make it quite clear that He does not mean us to use 
the three foregoing petitions in an unreal or other-worldly sense. 

4TH PETITION.-u Give us this day our daily bread." When it is 
evening, and the day's work is over, you are still bound to say this 
prayer; for it is momiog on the other side of the earth, and there 
are hungry people in tbe Antipodes. Whell your larder is full, you 
must use it none the less; for it is not .. Give me," but " Gtve us. n 
And it is not" Give me my daily seven-course dinner and champagne," 
but" Give us our daily bread." Here, in this short prayer, Christ 
yet found room for a thorough statement of oUr most mundane 
needs-n"!'eSSities for ml, but harmful luxuries for DO one. If, then, 
a rich man uses this prayer, he is morally bound to distribute his 
excess, from his luxury to supply other men's necessities, and to 
labor for a more equal distribution of wealth. * For wbat one man 
has another cannot have, and every penny one man has above the 
average product of society forces some one else to have less, and 
perhaps to lack his .. daily bread." 

5TH PETlTJON.-" And forgive us our trespasses." WeD, yoo may 
say here, at least, is something that has nothmg to do with SOaalism ! 
Haso't it ? Look again. 

This also has an ExTRA CLAUSE attached to it, so careful was our 
Lord to guard ~inst Inchvidualism-" as we forgive them that 
trespa5S agamst os. , Here, even here, tben, the Christian Faith 15 
social, corporate, reciprocal; and as we shall be judged by our treat
ment of our brother, SO by our conduct towards bim we are forgiven. 
Christ never aUo ... us to get away from this neighbor of ourS
Therefore it was ouly to be expected that modern heresy should 
have raised a cry directly the opposite of Christ's principles. .. No 
man shall come between me and my God," is that cry-as if they 
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would make private property even of the Almighty I But the 
teaching of the Lord's Prayer is that -, _ shall come betweeo 
me and God.. Gad will not even forgive us, nnlesa we .. forgive our 
debtors." 

6TH 1'rnTrro1l.-" Lead us DOt into temptation." It may be • 
objected that nothing so far bas been in favor of Economic 
SociaIism, of State Collectivism. That is quite true; for if our Lord 
had taught economics, instead of religion "With its two great Duties, 
He wouId never have led the world to brotherhood at all: all real 
economic and legislative reform has been the effect of moral 
regeneration; it can never be its cause. True Socialism * is a much 
larger thing than Collectivism, which is but the means for realizing 
it under present conditions. When humanity has estab1isbed Col
lectivism, it might very possibly pass on to Commuuism; and, after 
some centuries of Communism, humanity might become pure 
enough to live without laws at all, which wouId really be Anarchism. 
Christ taught for all time; and, if He had insisted on Collectivism, 
men would never have become unselfish enough to attain it; if 
they bad,.His teaching would have grown out of date. But His 
teaching and His example are always in advance of us, and thus we 
are able to develop. 

But it is dear to my mind that this 6th Petition teaches us to be 
Col1ectivists at the present stage of the evolution of society. II Lead 
us DOt into temptatioo." Clearly if we twentieth century folk were 
Anarchists, we should be Iiviug in overwhe1ming temptation j and 
if yoo and 1, my Socialist friend, were living as Communists, I am 
afraid we should find that Tom, Dick, and Harry, not to mention 
Levi and Cohen, would be tempted to take advantage of us. But 
the State in whicli we do happen to live is Individoalistic, and I 
need hardly remind yoo that under this present competttive'SyStem 
the atmosphere of temptation is terrilic. In the office anil the 
workshop, in the stocho and behind the counter, all day long the 
voices cry: .. Make money, hooestly if you can j but, at all events, 
make money I If yoo want to get on, you mustn't mind shoulder
ing So-and·so oot of tbe way. You must look after Number One. 
Every man for himself, and the devil take the hindmost '" 

Now, I thmk this, more than anything else, has made me a 
Socialist. I know that money is the maio cause of the awful 
temptations of these modern times, which have seriously made a 
new gospel, not of good.wiIl towards men, but of" Self·help ": and 
I want not only to be freed from this temptation myself, but 1 
want"" us" to be Creed from it, for I know tbat it is destroying all 
our nobility of character. If I want, then, mankind not to be led. 
into temptation, I cannot support the present competitive system. 

• • U The -ood of Soc:iaIwn ia CICHOpenIicm the method oflodiwloalism ;. com-
• petWOII. The ODe regarda IlIaD as worklPg .lIh IIlUl for • commOD end. the other 
~rds IDaD. as working agalDSl maD for ponte gam.... ~ by 8. F. Westcott, 
I ... B.sIwp of DurharD, P. 4 (Pnce Id. Chri ...... Social Uaion Pamphlet, No. 3. 

~ _ Mowbrsy, sa MargUet s,,_ w.) See aho BWIOp w ........ '. T_ 1_ 
-'. ~ '1' H_ o.u.. (S.P.C.K., NorthumberiaDd A_ .... 601.). 



Only one means of escape can I see, and that is to destroy material 
competition, wmch every page of the Bible condemns, and to 
estabhsh, so far as possible, the collective ownership of the means of 
production, distributIOn, and exchange. We cannot at present do 
away with money in some form, although we are told that money is a 
root of all evd. (z Ttf,.. "i, 70, R.1I'.). But we can, by p.,uttmg money 
into the common purse, minimise the temptation, till humamty IS 
ready for a further step. Thus are we to apply to our present con
didons the eternlll principles which Christ gave us, and which He 
gave just that we might apply them from age to age, tI!l God'. will 
IS perfectly done, and the whole lump is leavened. Can anyone pro
duce a better way of doing this than State Socialism? If not, then 
let us be State Soclahsts. 

LAS!' PETITION.-" But deliver us fr~m evil." Unsocial Chris
tians have to learn 'from this how much of the evil is social] of" the 
world" as the New Testament so often says, using the word 
"cosmos," which means in the Greek" the order of the world," just 
as we say .. the present social system." And MaterialistiC Soclllhsts 
have to learn that It is Evil from which we have to be delivered. 
Nothing is so shallow as to think that our social disorder is due to 
economic machmery whICh can be altered without any change in 
men's hearts j that is just the stupid materialism of the old pohtical 
economy turned inside out. Our disorder IS due to the evl! which 
made tlus machmery j it coptinues because there is so much evll 
that men tolerate thiS machmery. Our statute-book is what it is 
because men are what they are: Soc!alist Acts of Parliament are 
only passed as men become more social; and some of the best q( 
those Acts aTe a dead-letter to-day because men are too selfish to 
enforce them. When there " less evil in the world, less of that 
orlgma1 sin for which the modern name is Individuahsm, then, and 
not till then, will the Parliament which we elect, and the autocrats 
which Slav and Teuton working men hold upon the" thronllS, allow 
SOCialism to be established. You cannot, it is most true, make 
humanity good till you have made its environment good; but it is 
also true that you cannot make that environment good till you ha"e 
made men better. The t'vo must Improve each other. And the 
perfect State will consist of perfect men and women. 

HaVIDg now some idea of the drift of Christ'. teaching, let us 
conSIder a htde more fully the two leadmg principles of SoclllllSm
Brotherhood and Common Wealth-in the light of the whole New 
Testament. 

Brotherhood. 
I need hardly dwell on this. Every Christian admits it-in 

theory, and would be surprised If the parson addressed hlS flock as 
"ladles and gentlemen" instead of "brethren." We only have to 
make ChristlllDs true to the re!iglOn they profess, and to ha "e 
the same rehglon for week-days as for Sundays. \Ve only have 
to make the respectable church-goer understand that it is really 
de\'1lish to stand aloof from those ... hom he may thlDk benea:h 
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him, since St. J obo says that "In this the children of God are 
maDlfest, and the chtldren of the devil: whoseever doeth not 
righteousness, is not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother" 
(I JOM iii, 10). 

The pity of it is that many a professing Christian does not know 
anything about this brotheTly love. He forgets that he has to love 
blS brother 11$ himself; and so tbe very word" charity.." has lost its 
true meaning. and is even applied to those petty forms of almsgiving 
which ma}' justly be called the crumbs that fall from the rich man's 
table. 

What we falsely call "charity" the New Testament calls ALMS
GIVING, and our Lord, the first time He mentions it, calls it justice 
(Mlltt. vi, I, LV.). And yet, when some one cries, "We want 
justice and not charity," we thlDk he is proclaiming a brand-new 
Socialist doctrine! The real CHARITY is described at length by St. 
Paul (lOw. xiii) as something that" seeketh not her, own," but is 
patient, kind, generous, modest (v. 4), courteous, good-tempered, 
guileless (v. 5), bonest and sincere (v. 6), confident and brave (v. 7). 
And this virtue is proclaimed by St. Paul as the greatest thing in the 
world, greater even than faith and hope-two virtues, by the way, 
which are almost equally necessary for the social reformer. Further, 
St. John says of thIS virtue (our translators for some extraordinary 
reason translated it "love" in St. John, but it is the same Greek 
word), that if we dwell in it we dwell in God HImself (I John i!! 16), 
and that U every one that loveth is born of God and knoweth uod" 
(IV, 7), whtle U he that loveth not" (however much he goes to 
church) II knoweth not God." And it 1. remarkable that while St. 
John includes the love of God in this Charity, he expressly describes 
it as a social virtue-u But whoso hath the world's goods, and be
holdeth his brother in need, and shutteth up his compassIon from 
hIm, how doth the love of God abide in him?" (iii, 17, R.V.). He 
expressly declares that God is Love, and yet this DIVIDe Love is 
analyzed by St. Paul as made up of acts of love to m.n. 

As the InspIred William Blake wrote
Love seeketh not itself to please, 

Nor for .IIeU bath itny c:are, 
But Cor another &'lfes its ease, 

And budda a he&ven m hell's despair. 
There is another virtue necessary to brotherhood, which is a 

watchword w.th Socialists. It is JUSTICE. You may not think that 
It occurs orten in the Bible. But it does occur eighty-six times. For 
every time you find the word II righteousness" you may read for it 
"justice." The word in the ongmal Greek is dika'O$unl, which 
means justice, and is so translated in the Latin Vulgate by jusltlta. 
No doubt" rIghteousness" had a much broader sense origmallYt and 
mould mean more than "justice" instead of less; but It has Deen 
depaded, like the word Charity, by modern use. Rememberin~ 
thIS, observe that our Lord spoke of II the unrighteous Mammon,' 
that is, of riches as an unjust tQmg; that He sald, " Blessed are they 
WhiCh hunger and thirst after J uotice." 
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Every Socialist knows that a main olfence against brotherhood is 
Idlenes., and he claims that every idler is in fact a criminal. St. Paul 
is with him, " If any will not work, neither let him eat" (2 T/Z .... iti, 
10, R.y.); work, he says, in another place (I T/z .... iv, JZ), "that ye 
may walk honestiy," being unable to conceive of an honest idler. 
The CommuDlon Service, too, is with him, "Six days shalt thou 
labor," with a provision for a weekly holiday. The Catechism is 
with him, "My duty to my neighbor is • • • to learn and labor 
truly to get mme own Iivmg, and to do my duty in tflat state of 
life unto which it ./zall please God to call me." Not II has pleased 
to call me," as it is generally misquoted. The Catechism does not 
say that men should be kept down, but that wherever the young 
may find themselves in after hfe they are to do their duty. And 
Jesus Christ gives no invitation to the idler, "Come unto me all ye 
that lauor!' 

There is a Socialist song which tells of the time when there shall 
be" no master"; and here agam they can quote our Lord's own 
words. .. One is your Master, even Chnst,"" and all ye are brethren" 
(.Matt. XXiII, 8, 10), .. Ye know that they which are accounted to rule 
over the Gentiles lord it over them; and thelf great ones exercise 
authority over them. But It IS not so among you; but whosoever 
would become great among you, shall be your servant: and whoso· 
ever would be first among you shall be bond·servant of all. For 
venly the Son of Man came not to be mmistered unto [waited upon], 
but to mmister" (Mart. x, 42'5, R.V.). It has been rather stupidly 
objected that St. Paul was in favor of slavery because be told servants 
to obey their masters. But we have only to remember tbat tbe 
early Christians were so full of the spirit of revolt agamst the II world" 
or society under which they hved, that they often had to be held 
back from ruining the whole cause by disorderly conduct. They 
knew that tbey were free, that God was no respecter of persons 
(Acts x, 34), and that however respectable a man was, if he approved 
of class.dlstmctlOns, he was " guilty of all" sin." Therefore St. Paul, 
who was famous as a man that had" turned the world upSide down " 
(Acts xvii, 6), had to tell them that nevertheless they must stick to 
their work. t pe took pains to point out that the Christian slaves 
(wbo were as churchmen on a perfect equahty with tbe patrician 

• Jamn ii, 1-10 See especially". 5-9 (R.V.)-u DJd Dot God choose them lhat 
are poor as to the world to be ncb in faith, and hetrs of the kingdom wblcb he 

!h::~ ou.p~:um;::~:: !l~l~e:tl!:a: ~::~J:~~ ::1 ~~:: 
they blaspheme the honorable name by the wL,ch ye are called l Howbeit If ye ful6J 
the rovallaw, accordmg to the scnpture, thou shalt love thy neighbor a. thyseIC, ye 
do well: but If ye have respect of persons, Je commit 110." 

"na!~w~ :="=a~ ~:~ .. ea~,;~~r~eedTh~t~ ap!:~oo belw:: 
Ilavery were not 10 accordance With natUral law, bemg due to mao'. slDFw=tion ; 
but they held that they were jusu6ablc under human law. At the same tune they 
caught tnat to give up both pnvate property and .laves was a good deed, and they 
"' the eumple of domg so themselves. See ~ J. Carlyle, MuJlInHIl PtJhfl<M TMW7 
• 1M Wut. aDd Professor N IllL CUMI" &cUI/u,.. 
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Christians) were to do their service, a Dot to men," but a as to the 
Lord" (L¥A. 'Vi, 7), and he repeats this when he writes to the 
Colossians, .. Serv.mts • • • whats0en9- ye do, do it heartily as to 
the Lord, and Dot to men. • • • and there is DO respect of penons" 
(Col. iii, 22-5). What St. Paul taught when he wrote to a masta" 
may be read in his little letter to Philemon, which is an appeal to a 
_ to receive hack a runaway slave, hut .. not DOW as a servant, 
hut above a senant, a brother beloved .. (PIUl. 16). And, as a matter 
of history, wherew:r the Chan:h has been, she has ..... ancipatM the 
siaves, and vindicated the dignity of womanhood. 

H we try for a moment to 2pply the law of Christian brotherhood 
to om present ClODdi1ions, it is clear that they c:annot stand for ODe 
moment before it. All monopolies would go, all cfass.distioctiODS 
would go, and war would be DO more. Society woold become 
Socialist, for we are not to lay up treasures for tJlU'UJva UPOD the 
earth (Matt. vi, 19), we are each to labor, and Dot to take interest 
0POD capital (Luke vi, 34. S)-interest being the great modem means 
or obtaining money without working for it-we are Dot to maintain 
our own ngbts of private property (Matt. %ix, 21 ; 2 Cor. ix, 9; Lde 
xii, 13.21), but are to work in complete IXHlperation and b2rmooy 
one with anotber (I Cor. 12). We are to love om neighbor as OM'

self, to vote for his interests as our own, to educate his children as 
we would like our own educated, to feel his wrongs as wrongs done 
to ns-in bet, as an early Christian writer says, .. both to work and 
pray to get him all the good things we have ourself!" We are to do 
to him as we wonld have him do to us were our places changed; and 
"I/Us is the law and the prophets" (Matt. vii, 12). That goes much 
further than the Soc:iaJiSt mnim, II ElICh man counts as one, and DO 
man as more than one-" 

Thus, if our brother is poor, we must labor for his release from 
the grinding, harassing toil which shuts out from him the higher 
things of life. 

Ah I but if he is rich, you say, ought we Dot to congratutate him 
on his prosperity, and regard his property rights as sacred 1 

Common Wealth. 
Pardon me, my friend. H you are a Christian, and love your rich 

neighbor as yourself, yon will do all you can to help him to become 
~er. For if you believe in the-GospeI, you know that to be rich 
IS the very wont thing that can happen to a man. That, if a man 
is rich, it is wuh the greatest difficulty that he can be saved; for 
"it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a Deed1e, than 
for a rich man to enter into the Kingdom of God b (Marl:,., 25). 
This is sIllrtIing DOW, but it was Dot less strange and startling to 
the disciples, wbo .. were astonished out of measure, saying among 
themselves, Who then can be saved 1" But the needle's eye has 
Dot grown any larger since then, and the camels Clel1:ainIy have not 
grown lJIIIaIlerl 

• St.11llliD 1IartJr. T~ !IS-



Certain very superior persons, even 'among Socialists, ha\·e 
blamed Jesus Christ for so often denouncing the rich. But this IS 

. just wberein He· showed His,wisdom. It was a perfectly new idea 
at the time; for even the dIsciples, who were not nch, were shocked. 
But after hearing it for nineteen hundred years, ChTlstendom stIll 
acts as if it were peculiarly dIfficult for a poor man to enter the 
Kingdom. And as we look round at both Church and NoncQJl
formlst governing bodIes, boards of management, and representative 
assemblies, or at their clergy-bIshops, priests, and deacons, DIs
senting ministers and pastors-we find as a matter of fact that 
the poor man .s excluded, and that the rich have somehow or 
other all squeezed through the needle's eye, and have comfortably 
taken over the directIOn of the poor man's Kmgdom J And the 
State is worse than the Church; for at thIS moment ID democratic 
America every member of the Cabinet but one, according to the 
Spectator, is a millionaire. * Can we blame, then, our Lord for 
putting the case so strongly, since even now it has not yet been 
driven into our greedy ht;ads? As a matter of fact, the undesir
ableness of riches is the . hardest lesson .for man to Iearn; and he 
has to learn it, if Socialism is to be established on mutual love, or 
for that matter If it IS to be established at all, because otherwise it 
js impOSSIble. 

How strongly Our Lord enforced the lesson I need not remind 
you. People sometimes try to get out of the Parable of Dives and 
Lazarus by calling it the Parable of the Bad RIch Man. t It is 
not: It is the Parable of the Rlch Man t Dives was an ordinary 
person, who was not without the ordmary good nature of the 
selfish, for he at least allowed Lazarus the hospItality of his door
step; whereas nowadays we should send at once for the policeman 
if Lazarus attempted such a thing. We are told why Dives was 
punished in Hades: "Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime 
recelvedst thy good things, and likeWIse Lazarus evil thlDgs" (LURe 
XVl,25). 

All true Christians, then, must desire to relieve the rich man of 
his excess for his own sake, since the inequality that ruins the body 
of Lazarus ruins the soul of DIVes; and DIVes IS the more miserable 
of the two, because the soul is more precIOus than the body . 

• This was wntten in 1891; but in 1901 the power of the millionaire has DOl 
decreased in Amenca. On the other hand the rehgtOUl bodJCI are certaJDly more 
democratic, 00 both sldes of the Atlantic, than they were. 

t OldwfashlODed Bibles @'Ive tbis parable the tItle of II The ncb Glutton," which 

:iied ~:'! The ~hdfD= ~~;ut!bdli3:' ~b:em:!~~ngT~~u~~~=D;~D hath: 
parable, the worda translated •• fared sumptuously" baDg better renwed by U liVlD, 
In muth and apleDdour," as m the B.. v~ margaD. 

t St. Auguanoe well says on this potot, " Jelua Mid DOt. a calumDiator; He saul 
DOt, an 0fpressor of the poor; He said not. robber of other men's goodt. Dor • 
recelver 0 such, Dor a false accuser; He said not, a spoder of orphans, a persecutor of 
WJdowa,-Doilimg of aU these. But what did He aay '1 'TAw ..... "''''_ rile" 
........ And what .... hIS cnme 1 The Lazatus IJlDg at Iua gate, and Ip.g ...... 
.. hoved." Augum ... s.n.. c:IuoW. 3. 



I, 
St. JaiDes perfectly IIIIdentood this great truth that the social 

revolution will be really a bIessiog for the rich. He Slated it in the 
dearest terms: .. Let the ~of Io. degme rejoio:e in that he is 
aalted: hut the rich in that he is made low: because as the fImrer 
of the grass he shall pass away" <f- i, 9. 10). This passage, by 
the way, happens to be the speQal Epistle for May 1St, which is St. 
Philip and St. James' Day, and therefore it has been read through
out the Church OIl every ~ Day for about 1,500 Y"""'- h is 
still bound to be read every May Day. Outside, the ~ pro
cesssion may be singing the readiooary:Marseillaise, but in church 
the reactiouaJy Va::ar is reading to his people the Socia1ist message 
of St. James I It is a 1I'ODderlul world we live in. 

The identity of tnu': Socialism with tnu': Religion is _here 
more dearly showp than in the Christian teaching about riches. 
The great ri..al po"'" to God is not any of the common bugbears of 
the religious world-not heathendom, or popery, or the pubJic.. 
house, or the theatre-but Mammen. If, then, we are lighting 
against the power of riches, we are essentially Christian. U Ye 
cannot sene God and Mammoo" (Matt. ~ S4; Lde :ni, 13~ 
And St. Paul makes it still dearer wben he says (Col.. iii, 5) that 
idolatry, the worship of a rival to God, is anetousness.. The 
commoD religious notion of idoIany is that it c:ousists in putting up 
graven images in church; but the New Testament has given the 
word a dilI"ereut meauing-it is the 1rOlSbip of the graven image 
upon a coin. CovetOU5ll<SS is ...... 50 upeuIy professed that the 
economists have built a scieuce upoD it; yet SL Paul more than 
once. mentions it as an equally disgraceful thing with uameIess 
vices; to tab a miIdeo: instaD<:e, he says (Ep ... .... 5): .. No whore
mouger, DOl" UDclean person. nor covetous mao who is an idolator 
hath any inheritance in the Kingdom of Christ." And coveto .......... 
was the sin of Judas. ". 

Once mor; I repeat iL H the love of money is a root of aD 
evils (I Tn.. VI, 10), we can only make the people good Christians 
by making the State the common trustee, which shall pay us aD 
justly for work duly done; .. Dot looking each of you to his own 
things, but eacb of you also to the things of otheJs" (PIIiI. ii, ... 
LV.). 

The Christian Chnrch. 
What did the first Cbristians do when their Church was settled 

in ]erusaleqal They" lived as Communists. * They must have 
known what the MaSter really meant, they had heard Him speak, 
and ltuew thousands of sayings of Ihs which have DOt come down to 
us (Joina ni, ltS); they bad the Apostles amongst them, and bad 
not the divine tea<:hing on hearsay. .. And the multitude of them 
that believed were of one heart and soul; and not one of them 
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saId that aught of the things which he possessed was h,s own; but 
they had all thmgs common" (Acts iv, 32, R v) And as a natur.1 
result of thls CommUnIsm (as St. Cbrysostom remmded h,S hearers 
many years afterwards) "great grace was upon them all. For 
neIther was there among them any that lacked' for as many as 
were pos~e6sors of land or houses sold them, and brought the prIces 
of the thmgs that were sold, and laId them at the apostles' feet· and 
dlstrIbutIOIl wa::, made unto each accordmg as anyone had need" 
(Acts lV, 33'5, R v) [<rom each accordmg to h,s abIlity, to each 
accnrdlflg to hIS need' 

Thu, we have reached from the first proclamation of a levellmg 
revolution to the estabhshrnent of a dehberate voluntary com
munt<;ffi co-extell~IVe WIth the first Church. 

My tdsk 15 nearly done. I have only now to pomt out that this 
Church is stlll pledged to Chmtlan Sociahsm, not only by her first 
documents, but by her hIstory. The commU11lst expenment at 
Jerusalem fall ed, WhlCh was sIgOlficant as showmg how Intense was 
the conviclion of those who tned It so long hetore the ume was 
"pe But the Church d,d not glve up the Soctahst ldeal for that * 
If It had, then Chnst, who promIsed to be WIth It even to the end of 
the world, would have been wrong. There have, mdeed, been 
plenty of bad hishops, and bad priests and people, and pen ods of 
corruptIOn and recovery j but, all along, the leaven has been work
mgt and the Kmgdom growmg nearer and clearer-aye, even amid 
the deluge of modern avancc. Nor can anyone who has studied 
the slow processes of evolution tn man and nature approve for 
one moment the Ignorant obJectIOIl that n1l1eteen hundred years 
15 a long time to have taken It 15 a shart penod 111 the world's 
lustory. And all along the corpOlate Church, as d15tmgUlshed 
from mdlviduals, has consistently maintamed the same ldeal A 
form of CommumsJIIl, coni1ned to relIglOus orders because it could 
not be practIsed In the world, has never ceased to flourish; it has 
always been held up as an ldeal hfe, and whenever people wanted 
to be particularly good they have. as a matter of course, hved a 
wmmunal hfe, followmg Chmt'" advlce' "If thou WIlt be perfect 
go and sell that thou ha;t and gIve to the poor" (.llatt XIX, 
21) At the present day hundreds of thousands of Chnstlans are so 
hvmg 

It \VdS the Church m eady days, as the BIshop of BIrmingham 
has shown,t that lOvented representatIve government. The Church 
~lso steadIly condemned all recelVlng of mterest on capital down to 

• Note for Inst.mce how Tertulhan (200 AD) appeals to the Socialism of the 
Cburci-t as a thmg whIch can be taken [or granted, and whIch eXCItes the wrath of the 
pag-"n world '-" And they [the pagans] are angry With us for C'aIhng each olher 
brethren. The very thmg which commonly puts an end to brotherhood among 
you [pagansl, VIZ t falmly property, IS Just that upon the commumty of which our 
brotherhood depends And so we, who are one In nund and soul, have no heSitatIOn 
... bout shanng our possessions With each other" Tertulhan, Apol, 39 

t Bl~hop C. Gore, Tlte .iJfZ:iHon 0/1114 Church, p 143, Tlte Chure" and flu Mur.U1'Y. 
Pp·97· 107. 



the 16th Century, and canon law still bears wItness to tins in theory. ~ 
AU those whom the Church delights to honor, the Fathers and the 
Salllts, from 5t Matthew to the author of the Utol.a, have practIsed 
and preached some form or other of what we now call ChrIstian 
Soclahsmt. 

In her sacraments she has constantly proclaimed the sacredness 
of common earthly thmgs, ltl BapllSm she asserts the absolute nght 
of every human being, however young, or poor, or Ignorant, to her 
brotherhood. Indeed, St. Paul, 10 h,s ,plendld COmpdrISOn of the 
brotherhood (I Cor xu) to the one body WIth many members, 
whereIn if one member suffer all the members suffer WIth It, bases 
h,s whole contentlOn upon thIS sacrament of Baptlsm t 

In the Holy CommuDlOll she has mamtallled the communal 
character of the hIghest form of worslnp; for, as the Dldache sa) 5, 

Ii If you are sharers In the Impensh.:lble thmgs [z e, commumcants], 
how much more must you be ,harers [commumsts] 111 those thmgs 
that are perishable)J, H therefore thou shalt not turn a way trom 
him that hath need, but shalt share all lhlllgS WIth thy brother, dnd 
shalt not say that anythmg " th1l1e own •. § Thl' " Just what so 
shocked people when Mr. Stewart Headlam saId that those who 
come to Holy Commumon mu.::.t be holy commutllsts. 

By her very eXIstence the Church declares the sohdarIty of the 
human race, and Its essentIal uUlly. free from all dIstmctIOn of cla~s, 
sex, or race, "neIther Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, 
for ye are all one man In Chnst Jesus/' as St PaullllStsts In three 
separate epislles (Gal. lll, 28, Col !II, II; I Cor Xll, 13) 

Much of all thIS has been forgotten, smce ChnstIans have devoted 
all theIr energIes to breakmg up the Church mto competll1ve sects, 
and fightmg WIth each other, and have made an apotheoSIS of selfish 
mdlvlduahsm by the CalvmlStlc hereSIes of JustIficatIOn by faIth 
WIthout works, the imposslblhty of falhng from grace, and the still 
more hIdeous doctnne of predestll1atlOn I SImply ask Chn,nans of 
all kinds to be true to theIr common mother, the hIStone Church, 

'" Two economIC doctnnes were not onty preached, but enforced by the Church
courts and accepted by all busmess men down to the age of the RefonnatIon One of 
thec;e was the prohlbltl<m of mterest The other was the doctllne of the i Just pnce," 
which said that a man was not to ask ",holt he could get for .l. thmg, but ""as W 
demand only the Just prIce, VIZ. what It ought to fetch In order to enable the maker 
of It to lead a decent lIfe accordtng to a recoglll.led standard 1 hC<>1! were not mere 

P'ls~Y~hPl::;~~h;n~~~ ~fr:fo~~~~p~;o~~:;::~~sP~~~:I~l7~w:~dt~h~:1~~r I~~: ~~~~!s~~~ 
Ashley's Economtr Htstory, vol I, chap 3. and 11, 6 

found ~a~~e o}~\:~e~~ym~~ro;~~a~~:' ~or~~~h~n~~ef~:~~~ ~:;I~~hOD~a~fi~~~~~~rtt; ~~ 
Robbery" WdS antICIpated I,6oo ycus ago by SL Ambrose ,. Natu!f:: thelefore created 
common rIght, UsurpatIOn made pnvate llght" (De Off I, 28) See note on page I6 

t lI}<or In oue Srmt were we all bapll~ed mto one body, whether Jews. 01 Gleeks, 
whether bond or free> (1 Cor XII, 13, R V) 

§ DuiachJ, or, "Tcd.cinng (If the Twehe Apostle:>," IV, 8 ThiS .. ery Important 
WOJk ("hleh \Va", not dIscovered tIll 18S3) belong::. prob1.bly!o the 2nd or yJ. Cen~ 
tury, but the sentence here quoted was tJ.ken itom the I' plstk of DalllJ.\Jas (cxn:, 8)) 
v. Llch 1::' earher 



and not be misled by those who have overlaid ber teaching with 
the .. own selfishness And to those who are not conscious Socialists 
I say, Why not? Have you any reason except a selfish one? Why 
hold back. and he half-hearted? You and we are at one. For 
Christianity is not IndividualIsm. NeIther is it Socialism and water. 
It is SOOiailsm and-fir_the practical religion of those whose insplra
is "comfort, life, and me of love."" 

And to those Soeialiats who are not consciously Christian, I also 
say, Wohy not? You are servmg Christ. You and we are at one. 
We are fightmg against the same evt1s. Look at our devotlonal 
books, and you WIll find at the beginning the ancIent tabulated 
lists of vIrtues and vices. You will see that we love the same thmgs 
that you love, Justice, Love, Hope, Fortitude; that we are com
manded to do ,the same II Corporal Works," to feed, give drink, and 
clothe.. Nay, that we have to fight the same things. There are 
four "Si"" crying to Heaven for Vengeance" ; only four, but two 
of these are Murder and the SID of Sodom, and the other two are 
OppressIOn of the poor and Defrauding the laborers of their wages. 
You will find, moreover, "Seven Deadly Sms" which you will see 
at once are just the anti-social sins which you are fighting-Pride, 
Covetousness, Lust, Anger, Gluttony, Envy, Sloth; and you will 
observe that, WIth one exception,_ none of these seven shock the 
respectable public, though Socialism does. You will further observe 
that four of these sms-Pride, Covetousness, Envy and Sloth, and 
often Gluttony as well-are popularly regarded as very gentleman
like qualIties. 

Will you, then, realize-and it is time you did I-that what you 
and every good man are fightmg, is nothing else than wickedness, 
and none the less WIckedness because it is embodied in statute-books 
and economic formulae? Beneath all your politIcal work you have 
to convert the heart of man. And it is a tough job. You won't 
convert him by pOIDting to hIS mterests. He is smgularly blind about 
them, and always has been. You WIll only convert him by glving 
him a moral ideal. Is there a better one than Christ? If so, how 
is It that Socialism can only be spread lD those countries where the 
people have professed the Christian faith for many hundreds of 
years? The Church has made plenty of mistakes, and its members 
have committed ruinous sins like other people, and always there 
have been many Judases WlthlO the camp selling the Christ for 
pieces of slwer; but ies united voice, its official documents, its pattern 
salOts have \tever faltered; and at least it has dnven mto men's hard 
hearts some:Jouch of brotherly love, and has made SociaI}sm already
almost possib\e in Christian countnes. 

ThIS SOC! . m is its own old teaching revived. It is getting to 
understand th ; and the age of social lethargy and rellgtous com
petltlon'is p ng -away. Every Socialist who understands how 
deeply religton as heen concerned in every movement that has 
ever \von the ent usiasm of men, every Socialist who realizes how 

• The Villi Crto/" 'I' the Prayer Book tJanalatioD. 
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__ is the .....-It befOre h.im. __ welcome !he assist:mf:e aI 
this aocieDt aDd imperisbable 0IgaD <If Jowe aDd justi£e.. ADd eway 
O>risliaD who rejoiceS-~ singaIar -growth-<If religious ...aI ia 
RI;UIt ye2JS _Ioog to .... all that huge fon:e givm to !he seniI:e 
<If die Hummitywbich J-Quist lias lakeD up iatn the Godhead.. 

Far the .... that Ioft!!t ID1Xh is a SociaIisI. and the .... that 
lofts most is a S:Dot. and every III3Il that InIIy loves the brother
........ is in a !ble <If sahalioD.. We ____ """""' ___ ~ 

1Ioco-= __ .... _ 
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FABIAN TRACT No. 'I3~ 

SMALL HOLDINGS, ALLO~MENTS, AND 
COMMON PASTURES: 

And How to Get Them by the Act of 19°7-
WHAT is the use of an allotment to a working man l It has many 
uses. In the lirst place, If be puts good labor into it, and if be keeps 
a pig to eat some of tbe produce 'Illd til supply manure, an acre 
allotment is wortb three or four sbillings a week to bim, and often 
more. 

Secondly, he is always s.ure of having a good Jupply of vegetables 
and potatoes for bis family. , • -

Wben be is out of work, too, he can spend some of tbe time that 
would otherWise be wasted, in Improving his own piece of land. 

Allotments make tbe laborers more independent when they 
have to deal WI\l1 the farmers and landlords. Undoubtedly one of 
the chief things needed at the present time is an independent and 
sturdy spirit amongst the filrm laborers. In our midland and 
southern VIllages they suffer constantly from low wages and harsh 
treatment, but the majority of them dare not say a smgle outspoken 
word to help to make things better. They take whatever wages are 
offered them and they put up wltb every tyranny Without protest, 
Why is this? Chiefly because they depend on others for work and 
food, and seldom have any Trade Umon to look after their interests. 
But if a laborer has a sack or two of flour in his cottage, and a couple 
of good sides of bacon, and a stock of potatoes to tide him over the 
winter, he does not feel nearly so helpless and humble. Aud -an 
allotment can provide him With these tbmgs. 

How to make an Allotment Profitable. 
But allotments are not found to succeed everywhere and arways. 

Certam things are necessary before they are likely to be of real use 
The allotment must be 

NI!AR THI! LABORER'S OWN HOMI!. 

It is absurd to expect a man to walk out a mile or so and walk back 
agam, after he has done a heavy day'. work, in order to spend an 
hour on hiS allotment. And as an allotment always requlfe.'hcon. 
stant care and attention if It is to give the best results, It is ")l>
lutely necessary that it should be near the worker's home. y;ar( 

A FAIR RENT: ,xceed~ 
Often the laborers grow such good crops on their ~pply sm~n 

make them pay so well that the laddlord takes the orallotments) 
charge them a much higher rent than he asks the U:;re the land 
neIghboring land of Jhe same quality. Why should' -



pay a penalty for cultivating their land well? And why should they 
work hard and constantly in order tbat tbe landlord may get an 
extra rent? The rent must certainly be a fair one. 

Small Holdings. 
It is not only flte laborer wbo finds it profitable to work a plot of 

land if he can get it at a fair rent and on reasonable conditions. 
Working ashe does chiefly in bis spare time, tbe allotment is large 
eno\1gh for his needs. But thero: is an increasmg demand for land 
for another class of agriculturists, tbe men who WIsh to devote therr 
whole time to a farm, the men wbo want a small holdmg up to 
fifty acres. Here, agam, it is not always possible to bargam with 
the landlords for suitable farms at a farr price or on fair terms that 
will protect the tenant against loss of his Improvements at the end 
of the tenancy. 

Common Pasture. 
. There is another kind of land which is urgently needed by both 

laborers and small· holders. In the olden days, before Englishmen 
allowed their land to be seIzed by a few landlords under the 
Enclosure Acts, there were many large commons, whereon the 
villagers had the right to feed their cattle and pigs. Many a 
cottager or small farmer would more easily be able to keep his cows, 
or hIS horse, or pigs, if he had a right to use ample common pasture. 
It is the loss of the old rights of grazing animals and gathermg fuel 
on the common lands of tbe village which has done so much to 
put the p~ople at the mercy of the landlords. 

,How to Get Allotments, Small Holdings, and Common 
Pasture. 

Now the law of England says that it is the duty of local govern
ment councils to prOVide all these things-allotments, small hold
ings, and common pastures-if the people desire them, and cannot 
othetwlSe obtain them from tbe landlords on reasonable terms. 

ALLoTMENTS. 

In the tase of allotments it is the business of the Borough 
COL' ncil, tbe Urban District Council, or the ParISh Council (or tbe 
Pan,h Meetmg in parishes wbere tbere is no Parish Council) to find 
,he 'and for those who WJSb to work it. These Councils may pur
,ha.e or hire land eIther by a voluntary agreement with the land
lord or, jf he refuses to come to reasonable terms, the Council can 
ask the Board of AgrICUlture to make an order compelling the land
lord to accept the tenos, which are to be settled by an arbItrator 
apP9lnted by the Board; and this arbitrator must not add to the 
prY l>eeause of the compulsion. However, if the land is only to be 
1eav f< then the 1ease must be for not less than fourteen or for 

~'lDot .;;;'c; tblrty-five years; but this term can be renewed at the 
.iII i The Fl Council. In the case of a Pansh. the Counetl or 
~1\_Blogiead of proceeding itself, must ask the County Council 

18.. Rot. the compulsory order; it hands over the land. when 
SOCIal Elle Parish, which must pay all expenses. If the County 
?r.:.~~ot move, the PatlSh can appeal to the Board dIrect. 

!~~ 
rrlnted "' ...... 
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Bzring ao:qujred the land, the ComaciI (aD adapt it fOr use (by drain
iDg. fi:DciDg, rood making, en:ctiDg boi1dings, iDdudiog a dwelling 
bouse if ......... paniOO by ooe acre), and let it out in aIIotmenIs b<K 
aaediog five acres to my ooe of the laboring population,- or to a 
group of penoos working as a eo-<>perati"'" eoIcoy; 01' to an asso
ciatioa for the promotion of aJIntments The reDt ...- be sufticient 
to n:pay all the JDODe}' that the Council bas speut OIl the land, so 
thai: '!" clJarge shall uItimatdy ~ 011 the r.I1es; but a Council may 
levy a rate or raise a loan to meet the-e:zpenses in the lint imtaoce.. 
So IoDg as it repays the expemes, the Coonc:il can let as cbeaply and 
011 as fimJr.dIIe terms as it pleases. .And the teDaDt in ..-y case 
:an TeIIIOVe my fruit trees or bosbes to which he bas DO claim fOr 
compensation on giving up the teoancy'. 

11 a CouuciI neglect to coosider these matter.!, any sU regis
tered par\iameIwIry electors or resideot r.I1epayers can noquest (in 
-mog) the Council to discuss the need of the -neighborhood.. 
Although these petitioners cannot furoe the Council to return a 
favorable 3DSWeI" to a noquest for land, this petition is a useful step 
to take, as it fOrees the CoanciIto slate its intentions. 

11 the CmmciIs mentioned aOOge refuse to take action in pr0-
viding aIIotmems, then if. bemmes the duty of the County CoUncil 
to coosider the situation (eicept in the case of a borough), and if it 
resolves that there is really need for allotments, then it (the County 
Council) at once takes cmor all the aIIotme1lt powers of the Council 
which bas neglected to take action. The County 'Council (aD 

acquire the aIIouneots, and chaJ-ge all the t:q>eDSeS OIl the defaulting 
CoonciI.' , 

If the County Council also neglects its duty, the Board of Agri
culture can transfer an the above powers of a County Council ~o the 
Small Hoiding5 Coouuis5ioners, who can then take all the steps :hich the County Council might have taken. 

~ ~ ~ SMALL lIoLDDiGS. 
S· :: c g '''e business of the County Council to find out whetber 
... !; E. ~ demand for small holding5; and it can acquire land for 
~ _.:c ~~ in practically the same _ as land can be acquired 
to fJ 0 &_ts as stated above. That is, it can aatllire it by pu£-

"v hiring, by compulsion if necessary, and can adapt the 
as small holdings. The chief dilfenmce is that it can 

~d in plots of any size between ODe and fifty acres, 
"'"" __ . : aaes if the annual v.iIIue is DOt more than £50 as 
~ tax. FurtheJ-, the Council must DOt c:h2rge the 
eoonty rates in any year with more than one peony in the jiomul 
on ac:count of any a.penses iDcurTed for small boldings, including 
the annual repayments of any loans raised for such a porpose. 11 
the boldF desires to purchase his bolding be can do so by baIf-y~ly 
iostaImeots OWl a period. agreed. on by the Council, not esc:eeding 
fifty years. .. 

And if the County Council will not proceed to supply small 
holdings then the Board of Agriculture (as in the case of allotments) 
can iostroct the Small Holdings Commissiooers to acquire the land 
and charge all a.penses OIl the County Council. 
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COMMON PASTURE. 

This can be acquired by any Council which is empowered to 
acquire allotments and small holdmgs, and can be rented out to 
tenants or any laborers in the form of grazing rIghts. But it i& 
necessary to get the sanction of the County Council before any 
other Council can take action m this way. 

Co-operation. 
But the County Council can do much more than provIde the 

land necessary for allotments and small holdings and common pas
ture. The experience of successful farming shows most clearly 
that one of the great secrets of success is the co-operation of farmers 
for the-purposes of buymg their implements and manure, etc., of 
turning their milk into butter, and of sendmg theIr produce to 
market in the cheapest way. English farmers are very far behind 
the rest of the world in thIS respect; nevertheless they have 
begun to move slowly, and co-operative societies are growing in 
number. A County Councilor the Board of AgriCulture can make 
grants or loans of money for the promotion of co-operatIon between 
small holders or allotment workers. 

What all these POWqS Mean. 
Simply this: that if the people elect the right men to the local 

Councils they can get allotments and small holdings on the best 
terms and ready for immediate use. The Councils can, (urther, by 
forming co-operatIve SOCIetIes, help the tenants to buy and sell to 
much greater advantage than if eacB worker of land had to buy 
what he wants and to sell his produce on his own account. If the 
people of England want allotments and small holding'S they can have 
them at once if they use their votmg power. on polhng days. 

And remember, If the local Councils refuse to find the land that 
is wanted, then the Government can force the Councds to act, or 
can buy the land itself. The Government has already appointed 
two CommissIOners to inquire into the demand for land throughout 
England and Wales. The truth is the people can force the Gover))
ment to do whatever they wish if they send the right men to 
Parliament, and the easIest way to get tbe Government to attend is 
to write to your Member of Parliament. But If the voters put men 
on the Parish, Urban and County Councils, or in Parliament, simply 
because of their wealth and position and WIthout their haVIng shown 
genuine good-WIll towards the people, they are eertain not to get 
what they want. The workmg men can elect anyone they choose, 
for they are in the majority. Let them, therefore, make up their 
minds firmly beforehand whom they WIsh to have as Councillors, 
and, when the electlon comes, let them support thelT candIdates 
loyally tbrough thick and thin. 
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THE VILLAGE AND THE LANDLORD. 

(Repnnted by pemussion from the AIkin, J'i"""'" April J907.) 

My object in this paper is simply to describe the economic con
ditions of a single country parish, here m England, and from the 
consideration of these cond,t,ons to draw some lOferences towards 
our future policy wIth regard to the land. In modem hu.-in every 
department of it, one may say-bedrock facts are so veiled over by 
complex and adventitious growths that it is dIfficult to see the 
proper and original outline of any problem WIth which we are 
dealmg j and so it certainly is in thIS matter of the land question. 
Anyone glancing at a country village, say in the neighborhood of 
London, probably sees a mass of villas, people hurrymg to a radway 
statIOn, motor cars, and so forth j but as to where the agricultural 
workers are, what they are doing, how they hve, what theIr rela
tions may be to the land and the land owners-these things are 
obscure, not eaSIly seen, and dIfficult to get information about. And 
yet these are the things, one may say, which are most VItal, most 
important. 

The parish which I have in mind to describe is a rather large 
and straggling parish in a rural district, with a small populatIon, 
some 500 souls, almost entirely agricultural in character, consistmg 
of farmers, farm laborers, woodmen, and so forth, with a few miners 
and small artizans-on the whole a pretty hard-working, industriOUS 
lot. Fortunately, one may say, there is hardly anythmg resembling 
a villa in the whole parish j there is no resIdent squlTe, and the 
business man is conspIcuous by h,s absence. The flace therefore 
forms a good example for the study of the agricultura land question. 
The farms are not over large, bemg mostly between fifty and one 
hundred acres 10 extent. There is just the land, and the population 
livmg mainly by the cultivation of it. This 'population, as r have 
hinted, is not lacking in industry; it is faIrly healthy and well 
grown j there is no severe poverty j and (probably owing to the 
absence of the parasite classes) it is better off than most of our agri
cultural populations. Yet it is poor, one may almost say very poor. 
Probably, of the hundl ed familIes in the parISh, the averag-e income 
is not much over £60 a year; and many, of course, can by no means 
reaw even that standard. 
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Financial Conditions of the VUlage. 
Let us c:ousider lOme of the IiDaucial and other conditions which 

lead to this state of affairs. In the lint place, 1 find that the inhabit· 
ants have to pay in actual rent to their landlords about :42,500 a 
year. In fact, the gross estimated rental of the parish IS about 
£3,2 50, but as there are quite a few small freeholders the amount 
actually paid in rent is reduced to £2,500. Nearly the whole of 
this goes off oot of the parish and never comes back again. The 
duke and JOO5t of the othel" landlords are absentees. This forms at 
once, as is obvious, a severe tax on the inhabitants.. One way or 
another the hoodred families out of what they produce from the 
land have to pay £f.,5OO a year into alien haods-or, averaging it, 
£25 per family! and this, if their average income is now onlr £60, 
is certainly a heavy burden; since, if they had not to pay this sum, 
their income might be £8;. No doubt it will be said, "Here we 
see the advantage of having resident squires. The money would 
then return to the parish." But would it 1 Would it return to 
those who produced it 1 No; it would not. The spoliation of the 
toilers would only be disguised, not remedied. In fact, let us 
suppose (a quite ordinary case) that the parish in question were 
owned by a single resident squire, and that the £ 'Z.,500 were paid to 
him in rent. That rent would only go to support a small extra 
population of servants and dependents in the place. One or two 
small shops might be opened; but to the fanner and fann worker 
DO advantage would aa:roe. There might be a slightly increased 
sale of milk and eggs; but this again would be countervailed by 
many disadvantages. " Sport" over an the fann lands would 
become a chronic nuUance; the standard and cost of living, dress, 
etc., wonld be raised; and the feeble and idiotic life of the "gentry, If 
ClOIIlbined with their e1forts to patronize and intimidate, would go 
far to corrupt the population generally. In this parish then, of 
which 1 am speaking, the people may be truly thankfuJ that they 
have not any resident squires. AU the same, the tax of £25 per 
family is levied upon them to support soc:h squires in some p1ace or 
other, and is a permanent bon:lep upon their lives. 

Enclosure of the Commons. 
Less than a hundred years ago there were in this parish eottensive 

ClOIIlmOD lands. In fact, of the 4,600 acres of which the parish 
consists, 2,650, or CODSlderably more than half, were commons. 
They were chiefly moors and woods; but were, needless to say, 
very wluable to cottagers and small farmers. Here was pasture for 
horses, cows, sheep, pigs, geese ; here in the woods was firewood to 
be got, and bracken for bedding; on the moon, rabbits, bilberri<:s, 
turf for fuel, etc. In 1820 these commons were enclosed; and 
this is another thiog that has helped to cripple the lives of the 
inhabitants. As is well /mown, during an that period systematic 
enclosure of the common lands of Great Britain was going on. In a 
landlord House of Parliament it was easy enough to get bills passed. 
Any aticIt will do to beat a dog with ; and it was easy to say that 



these lands, being common lands, were not so well cultivated as they 
might be, and that tn.rifore the existing landlords ought to share 
them up. The logic mJght not be very convincing, but it served 
its purpose. The landlords appropriated the common lands; and 
during the 120 years from 1760 to 1880, ten millions of acres in 
Great Britain were thus enclosed. * 

In 1820 the turn of thJS particular parish came, and its 2,650 
acres of commons U went in." I used to know an old man of the 
locaitty who remembered when they" went in." He used to speak 
of the occurrence as one might speak of a sinister and fatal event of 
nature-a landslide or an earthquake. There was no idea that it 
could have been prevented. The commons SImply went in I The 
country folk witnessed the proceeding with dismay; but, terronzed by 
their landlords, and with no voice in Parliament, they were helpless. 

It may be interesting to see some of the details of the operation. 
In the Enclosure Award Book, still kept in the parish, there remains 
a full account. The Duke of Rutland, as lord of the manor, as 
impropriator for tJthes, as proprietor, and so forth, got the hon's 
share, nearly 2,000 acres. The remainmg 650 acres went to the 
other landlords. Certain manorial and tithe nghts were remitted as 
a kind of compensation, and the thmg was done. In the Award 
Book the duke's share is gtven as follows :-

I. 'II As Impropriator for tithes of corn, grain, 
and hay; and in lieu of and full COM
pensation for all !Danner of tithes, both 
great and small"... ••• ••• -.. 

.2. "As Lord of the Manor," and in compensa
tion for certain manorial rights, " and for 
his consent to the said enclosure" ." 

3. "For chief rents," amounting in the whole 
. to £14 •.• ••• ••• • .• 

... :: For en~ch~ment of copy holds " '" 
5. As propnetor n.'" ... U. 

-6 ... By sale to defray the expenses of the Act" 

~. Roods. 

108 

%8 
II 
18 

449 

3 

:I 

3 
:I 

1998 I 

Thus we find, in exchange for the ducal tithes, nearly a third of 
the whole area of the parJSh handed over-most of it certainly not 
the hest lands, but lands haVIng considerable value as wood$ and 
DlOonI. We find some acres adjudged to the duke in consideration 
of his kind "consent" to the transaction. And, most wonderful of 
all, nearly 450 acres surrendered by the parish to defray the ex. 
Jlen5e5 of getting the Act through Parliament I And now to-clay in 
the said parish there is not a little field or comer left-absolutely 
not a solitary acre out of all the vast domain which was once for the 
people'. use-on which the village boys can play their game of 
cncket f .Indeed, ~ost valuable tracts w~re enclosed quite in the 

.. SceMaIbaIl·. Okl,....." o/'.\l'ldamu, ~J!Q_.' ... 
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ceutre of the viIbge its&-as., for iDstaDre, a piece which is still 
c:aJIed a The Common, .. though it is no lODger common, and ID3IIJ' 
biIs _ which little <:OI:bgeS bad been erected by quite small folk.. 
It would be a very desirable thing that the enclosure aw2ld books in 
othet parishes should be investigated, and the llOfTespooding fads 
with regard to the ancient c:ommons brought to light generally over 
the coant:ry.* 

Incidence of -the Rates. 
- A third thing which cripples the agric:uItmal interest very con

siderably is the incideoce of the rates. The limner's dread of a rise 
in I3teS has become aImost pr~ And it is by DO means UD
DatmaI oc unreas<JOabIe. F... there is probably no class whose 
estimated renlal is so large, compared with their actuaI net income. 
as the farmer cia!&. A farmer whose limn. after dedDCting all 
apenses of rent, rates, manure, wages, etc., yields him a dear profit 
of no mo.-e than £100 a year for his bonsehoId use is qDite probably 
paying £10 a year in rent. But a superior artizan or small pro
~ man who is making £150 a year will very likely be ouIy 
paying £20 in rent. It is obvious that any slight increase in the 
I3teS will &11 much more heavily on the first man than on the 
seamd.. The rates, theref ...... are a serious matter to the limner; 
and somet:hing in the way of shifting their incidence, and dis
tributing the burden more fairly, ought certainIy to be done. t 

As an instance of this latter point, let me again refer to the 
parish in question. We h:ne seen that some 2,600 acres of common 
Iands passed over to the landlords in 1820, ostensibly f ... the public 
advantage and beuefiL Of these, more than 1,500 acres of moor 
land, held by the duke, are rated on an estimated renlal of less than 
as. 6d. per aae. The generaI limn lands of the parish are rated on 
an estimated renlal of 14S- or I:;s.. per aae _ the a..erage. Thos 
the moor lands are lIS!eSSed at about ODe-sixth of the value of the 
farm lands. This is perhaps acessively low; but the matter might 
pass, if it were not b- a somewhat strange fact-namely, that a few 
yean ago when some twenty ac:res of these very moor Iands were 
wanted b- a matter of great public adYalltage and benefit, that is, 
for the fonnation of a reservoir, the ducal estate could not part with 
them under £so an acre; and a little later, when an ezteosion of 
acreage was required, the district c:ounciI had to pay a much higher 
price, so that the toIaI purchase, first and Iast, comes out at more 
than £ISO per acrel Now here is something very seriOllSly out of 
joint. Either the moor lands are worth a capilal value of £150 an 
acre, in which case they ought to be assessed at, say £5, instead of 
at 2S. 6d.; or else, if the rating at as. 6d. is really just and fair, 

• S-""""'lWiII .. u.H~of~ _ _ (l~ ~ 

SboIIi<Id, 19"7, pnoe ... 6d.) __ ftIaahIe ~ of Ibis kiDd. J 

t I .. __ ~the~of_"'. riseof_falls"l""'~ 
1aPdIard; ..... dJaagIo dUo _yaltimaJdy ODd in the ..... disbmce be .... it • dear 
_ the '--pimoNiIJ foeIo the piDch, ODd _ till be .. Dad7111iaod is _ .. 

-"'-......... &~ ......... "'.-.. 



surely it is monstrous that the public, having to carry through a 
most important and necessary improvement, should be "held up" 
and made to pay a ruinous price, simply because the land cannot be 
obtamed elsewhere. The conclusion is: Let such lands be rated in 
accordance with the capital value set upon them by their owners, 
and we shall have a much fairer and more equitable distnbution of 
the public burden. 

The Nuisance of .. Sport." 
And this matter of the moors leads to the consideration of a 

fourth cause which cripples the land cultivator ternbly 10 this 
country. I mean Sport. The nuisance and detnment that thiS is 
to the mrmer has become so great that, unless stnct measures are 
soon taken, widespread ruin will ensue. In many subtle ways this 
acts. With the enormous growth of wealthy and luxurious classes 
during the last fifty years, the tendency has been to tum the 
country districts into a mere playground. The very meaning of the 
word sport has changed. The careful working of covers by the 
occasional sportsman has been replaced by clumsy battues, with wild 
shouts and shrieks of" drIvers," and huge slaughter of birds, half 
tame, and specially bred for the purpose. Mobs of people, anxious 
to appear fashionable, and rigged out by their tailors m befitting 
costume, are formed into shooting parties. Rich men, wanting to 
get into society, hITe moors and woods, regardless of expense, 
regardless of animal slaughter, regardless of agricultural interests, as 
long as they get an opportunity to inVite thelT friends." In Devon
shITe to-day the farms 10 many parts are simply eaten up by rabbits, 
because the landlords, in order to provide plenty of shootmg, insist 
on spinneys and copses and hedgerows and waste bits being retained 
in their wild state for purPoses of cover! On the northern moors 
the rabbits similarly devastate the farms along the moor edges-not 
because the rabbits are preserved, for the shooting is mainly of 
grouse and pheasants, but because the moors, bemg uncared for 
except in this way, the rabbits are allowed to multiply without 
check. They are the gamekeeper's perquisite. Yet if the farmer 
who has a farm adjoining the moor carries a gun to protect himself 
against thelf invasions, it is conveyed to him (If a tenant of the same 
landlord) that he had better not do so, lest he shOUld be suspected of 
shooting the grouse I Thus he is paralysed from his own defence. 
In the parish of which I am speaking there are lands along the moor 
edges which used to grow oats and other crops, but which now, on 
account of the rabbit nuisance, are quite uncultivable in that way, 
and only yield the barest pasture • 

• The financiog of these .0;,; .. is fuDOY. A large maor will let for the ~ 
-seI8OD lor £3,0(,)0, say on the condlbon of pouat being bagged. up tot but Dot beyond, 
2,400 btace. Nul-week parties hurry in by rail and motor, stay lor tWQ or, perbaply 
three mghts, aod hony off agaiD, 10 be suC<ftded by o.her parti .. the foIlOWlDI! 
week&. The whole tblDg is conducted in the most mechaDical _" With "dn ..... 
II batteriea," and &0 forth.. And wbm the apensea are added up, including mea 
employed, guests cntertamed, aDd..", paid, they _nl, do Dol [&II tal ...... oflha 
proverbial gum .... bud I 
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Fifty Years of Agricultural Decay. 
In and about 1850, when wheat more than once reached £5 

a quarter, the farmers and landlords were doing a roaring trade. 
Rents were high, but the land oould afford it. Farmers were 
anxious to increase the size of their holdings, and landlords were not 
averse to this, as it saved them tronble. And so set in that tendency 
to roll small holdings into big ones which oontinued, with baneful 
effect, during all the seoond half of the century. Sport at the same 
time came in to increase the action. It was easier to pacify the few 
than the lD3Ily over that matter. It was simpler to hunt a pack. of 
hounds over two or three 1arge fanns than across a network of small 
holdings. Besides, the New Rich, as well as the elder gentry, wanted 
widespread parks, and not a democratic rabble of oottagers at their 
very doors. And so the game went on. Soon prices of farmstuff 
fell heavily. But it is easier to get rents up than to get them down 
again. The alleviations of rent which iJave taken place since 1854-
have been only painfully gained and grudgingly yielded. Wheat 
which was at 100 shillingS a quarter then has been the last few years 
at about 30 shillings ! And though other fannstuffs have not fallen 
in like degree, yet during all that period of declining prices, the 
British farmer has been pinched and pined all over the oountry. The 
landlord has been on top of him ; and with holdings often much too 
large for his need, and a yearly balance too small, he has employed 
far less labor and tillage than he ought to have done; his land has 
lost heart ; and he has lost heart-till he has become to-day probably 
the least enterprising and least up-to-date of all the agriculturists of 
Western Europe.'" 

Such are some at least of the causes which have oontriboted 
to the decay of agriculture in this oountry; and their consideration 
may indicate the directions in which to seek for a cure. 

Security of Tenure Needed. 
What is needed, first and foremost, is very obviously security of 

tenure, under such conditions as shall give both farmer and cottager 
a p?werfuI interest in the land and its improvement. It is often 
said, and supposed, that the oountryman now-a-days does not care 
about the !aDd and the rural life, and is longing to ezchange it for 
town life. I do not find this so. I find that he is oompelled into 
town ·life by the hard oonditions which prevail in the country-bnt 
not that he ",ants to leave the latter. Indeed, I am amazed at the 
tenacity with which he clings to the land, despite the long hours 
and the heavy toil; nor can one wimess without wonder and 
admiratiOD the really genuine interest which he feels in its proper 
treatment, quite apart from any advantage or disadvantage to himself. 
It is common to find a farm laborer expressing satisfaction or disgust 
at the good or bad tillage of a field with which he is in DO way c0n
nected; or to see a small farmer's SOD working early and late, 
perhaps up to the age of thirty, with no wages bot a mere pittance 

• TbeIe Ole IIWIJ' farms of 5"" or Iioo saa 1u G~ GbIJ cmployiDg 
live cor liz haado-« ..... _ 1o.1umdn:d_1 
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in tbe way of pocket-money, and only a remote prospect of inherit
ing at some future date his share of the farm-stock and savmgs, and 
yet taking a whole-hearted interest in the work not really different 
from that wbich an artist may feel. ,There is some splendid matenal 
here-in these classes neglected by the nation, and overlaid by a 
tawdry and cheap-jack civlhzation. 

I say it is clear that they must be given a secure and liberal 
tenure of the land and be free once for all from the caprice of 
the private landlord with hIS insolences of pohtical intimidation 
and sport, and hiS overbearance in parochial affairs. The absolute 
speechlessness of our rural workers to-day on all matters of pubhc 
interest is clearly, to anyone who knows them, due to their mortal 
dread lest their words should reach the powers above. It has become 
an ingrained habit. And it has led of course to a real paralysis of 
their thinking capacity and their enterprise. But place these men 
in a position where the frUits of their toil will be secure, where 
improvements can be made, 10 cottage or farm, with a sense of 
ownership, and wbere their vote and voice in tbe councils of the 
parish will not be dependent on squire or parson; and the world will 
be astonished at the result. 

Public Ownership. 
There are two main directions in which to go in the matter of 

secure tenure. One is the creation of more small freeholds; the 
other is the throwing of lands into the hands of public authorities, 
and the creation of permanent tenures under them. Though the 
latter embodies tbe best general principle, I do not think that forms 
II reason for ruhng out freeholds alrogetlzer. In all these matters 
variety is better than uniformity; and a certain number of freeholds 
would probably be desirable. In the same way with regard to public 
ownership, if anything hke nationalization of the land i. effected, I 
think it should decidedly be on the same principle of variety
creating not only State and municipal ownership, but ownership by 
county councils, district councils, parish councils, etc.-with a lean· 
ing perhaps towards the more local authorities, because the needs 
of particular lands and the folk occupymg them are likely on the 
whole to be better understood and allowed for in the locality than 
from a distance . 

Let us suppose, in the parish which I have taken for my text, that 
by some kiud of political miracle, all the land. on which rents are 
DOW being paid to absent landlords were transferred to the owner
ship of the P~rish Council. Then at once the latter body would come 
into an income of £2,500 a year_ At one blow the whole burden of 
the rates would fall off; and still a large balance be left for public 
... rko and improvements of all kmds. It might be allowable, for a 
moment, to draw a picture of the utopian conditions which would 
.ensue-the rates all paid, the rents milder and more -equal than 
.before, the wages q{ parish workers raised, free meals for school. 
children prOVIded, capital available for public buildings, free b~es, 
agricultural engines 3/ld madlmery, also for Improving or admmister. 

\ 
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In tbe parisb witb wbich we are dealing, owing partly to its 
distance from a market, tbe demand for sucb boldlOgs takes chiefly 
the form of a demand for small arable and pasture farms. But the 
need of tbese is great, as indeed it is nearly allover the country. A 
holding of this klOd, of any size from five to twenty acres, forms an 
excellent stepping-stone for a farm laborer or farmer's son towards a 
position of IOdependence. A second or third son of a farmer, not 
likely to follow his father in tbe occupation of tbe farm, has to-day 
only a poor prospect. Unable to command enough capital to stock 
a large farm himself, and unable to find a small one, he bas but two 
alternatives-to drift down into the fruitless life of the farm laborer, 
or else to go off and try bis luck in town. If, as is most often tbe 
case, be is twenty-five or so before the need of making a decision 
comes upon bim, his chances of learning a town trade are closed, 
and the first alternative is all that is left. Yet the small holder of 
this kind is often one of the most effectlve and useful types of agri
cultural worker. On a holding, say of fifteen acres, while he cannot 
get an adequate living for himself and family by ordinary farm 
methods, yet he can gain a considerable amount, which he supple
ments by working a$ a useful hand for neighbors at harvest and 
other times. BelOg thrown on his resources, and not having too 
much land, he gains more than the average out of it, and his own 
ingenuities and capacities are developed; so that, as a rule, he is the 
most resourceful and capable type of man in the district. It is of 
the most vital importance to the country that this type of man, and 
his class of holding, should be encouraged. 

Agricultural Co-operation. 
There is one method which I have so far neglected to mention 

by which both security of tenure and small holdings can be obtained 
-I mean Co-operatioD. The formation of co-operative societies for 
the purchase of large farms, for the division of them, the bUllding 
of cottages, and the leasing of small Iwldmgs so obtained, is one of 
the most hopeful directlons for the future. It ought to be easy for 
the public authorities to lend money on perfectly safe terms for this 
purpose. What co-operation has done and is doing for agriculture 
m other countries-in the way of establishing banks, land-holding 
societies, societies for butter-making, egg-collecting, buying of feeding 
stuffs and manures, sale of produce, etc., is no .. perfectly well known. 
Ireland even has left England behind in this matter; but England 
and Scotland will have to level up. It is a sign, at least of good 
intentions, that the-late Act gives power to the County Councils to 
promote and assist thl! formation and working of co-operative 
agricultural societies of '1111 kinds. 

Re.transCer of 014 Common Lands and Declaration 
of Land Values. 

One of the very first things, I think, which ought to be taken up 
is this question of the commons. H ten million acres between 1760 
and 1880 passed 10 easil, from the public UM: into the exclusive 

\ 
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hands of the land owners, surely there ought not to be much 
clliIiculty in passing them back again. As I have said, they were 
appropriated mainly on the plea that, being commons, they were 
inadequately cultivated. The main cultivation they have received 
from the landlords has been of rabbits, grouse, and other game! The 
public has been simply played with in the matter; ,and agricultural 
interests, instead of being _ded and improved. have been 
~erely damaged. When 'We realize, in addition to this, that; 
owing to the increase of the general population and its needs, these 
tracts which passed into private hands with such slender compensa
tion to the public, are now held up at ruinous prices, we realIZe that 
it is high time that the game should cease; and that the lands 
which Parliament voted away from the public in those days should 
now be voted back again-and with .. compensation" on a similar 
scale. These lands are still largely in the hands of the families to 
whom they were awarded; and the transfer could perhaps be most 
fairly and reasonably effected by their simple reverslon to the pubhc 
on the expiration of "",sting hfe interests in them. But of course 
there 'Would have to be land courts to deal with and compensate 
special cases, as where the land had changed hinds, and so forth. 

The value of such ancient common lands to the public would 
now be very great. Large portions of them would be suitable for 
cultivation and for allocation in small holdings; the villages would 
again have a chance of public playgrounds and cricket grounds; the 
Parish councUs would have lauds (so much needed and so dlfficult to 
obtain) for allotment gardens; the District, councils might tum 
many an old woodland into a public park; while the WlIder moors 
and mountains could be held under County councils or the State, 
either for afforestation, or as reserves for the enjoyment of the 
public, and the preservation of certain c1asses of WlId animals and 
birds, now in danger of extinction. 

Le .. a large measure of this kind be passed retransferring the 
main portion of the common lands into pubbc hands; and at the 
same time a measure compel1ing owners in the future to declare 
their land yalues, and giving power to the pubbc bodies to purchase 
on the basis of the values so declared; and already we should have 
made two important steps towards bringing the land of the nation 
into the possession of its rightful owners. 
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PARISH COUNCILS AND VILLAGE LIFE. 

SuicE 1894 e-v rur.d parish containing more than 300 inhabitants 
has bad a parish council to JIIlIIIage its local affain. These oouncils 
are elected once every three lears. There will be elections in 
March 01" April. 1910, 1913, 191 • etc. If them is not a good parish 
council in any parish, the eIectoIlI should take care to get a good one 
at the nett eIectioo.. 

What use is the Parish Council? 
Many people are saying that the parish (l()QDciJs are of no use to 

the parishes, and that they have done nothing for the poor man. It 
is quite true that in most places the parish councils have not done 
much. In many YiJJages they have done nothing at ail But where 
they have done nothing at all, it is laI!l:eJy because the wrong men 
have been eIfcted. In moot parishes the farmers and shopkeepers 
and innkeepers do not like the parish oouocil, because they are 
afraid of having to pay higher rates, and very lew of the squires and 
panoos believe in it 01" care much about it.t 

These people go about saying that parish conociIs are of no use 
at an to anybody. Unfortunately, many Ia.bcxen and other simple 
fuIk believe this. They hoped much from the parish oounciIs, and 
they have got 1itt1e ot nothing. But it is not tnle that parish 
councils are of no use to the poor man. They ha'ge taken the 
power ova- the viJIage afFairs oot of the hands of individuals or 
diques, and taught the laborer that his vote is as good as that cI 
anyone else. In hundreds of different parishes up and doWJl 
EngUnd and Wales the parish conociIs ha'ge done a great deal cI 
good. They have got aBotments and small holdings of grazing or 
gardening laud for men who wanted them; they ha'ge protected the 
poor man'. COIDmoo or viJIage green, and often obtained additional 
land for common pasture; they have appointed then- own mea to 
manage the village charities, and ha'ge sometimes restored to the 
poor charity money which had formerly been misapplied; they 
have seen to it that the charities should go to those who really 
needed them, whateva- poluicaJ or religious opinions they might 
hold; they have got better drinking water for the cottages, digging 
_ wells and puttiog up new pumps where required; they have 

• P .... plaia __ of the law __ parish -...a.. ...... puIicuIan .. ID 
... _ .ute ODd who "'" be eIedecI, ODd full <splaoaliao ..... !be .....- of 
<:k:ctiaD. ... Fabwo Trott No. 6., • Parish ODd District Couocilo: _ they .... ODd 
_ they .... do.' td. It.;n be posto<IID auy ........ _dmg .leI. ia __ ID 
tile s.:a.s.r" f'- Society, 3 CIcDcott'slllD, StIaod, LoudoD. W.e. • 

t for this ........ 1M> _ report .......... published by the Government, .. 
_ its pboiD duty, _If _ Ihe pansb c:ouucils b .. doDc. TIle ...... ia this 

~~&.!:;~....:= :""~=:"C"'~.:!i' ~:!d .,....,...m.gs cI """'ty ODd nual ___ ; ODd II.-. vanaus Parbameutary 

......... 
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cleaned out liltby ponds and ditcbes, and done away with nuisances 
which were IOjuring the health of the Village; they have malD
tained and repaired tbe footpaths, and prevented tbe stopping up of 
public rights of way; they have looked after the rates and taxes and 
sometimes saved the parish large sums of money by preventing 
dishonest officers steahng the cash or dealing unfairly with the 
assessments; they have put up lamps to ligbt the village streets at 
night; they have procured fire engmes to put out fires; they have 
provided open bath1l1g places and sometimes regular baths for men 
and women; they have laid out playgrounds for the Children, 
cricket lields for tbe young men, and pleasant walks among trees, 
with seats for the weary; they have erected parISh halls where 
needed; and they have sometimes set going lIbraries and reading 
rooms for the free use of the pansh. All tbis, and much more, has 
been done by the parish council. in those parishes in which the 
right men bave been elected. Tbis Tract is written to teU of theu
success. What these parIshes have done, otbers can do_ 

Allotments and Small Holdings. 
The Act of 1907 having at tbe time of writlDg (February, 1908), 

orily been in force for a few weeks it is impossl hie to record any 
results from it, but it has already created a great movement in many 
parts of tbe country and thousands of acres of land have been 
applied for. Associations of intending small holders have been 
formed in many dIStncts, such as the Land Clubs of East Surrey 
and West Kent, federated in the Land Club Union, particulars Of 
wbich can be obtained of Montague Fordham, Honorary Org~ 
ing Secretary, PalDs Hill, Limpsfield, Surrey. The Co-operauve 
Small Holdings Association, of 10 Adelpbi Terrace, London, W.C., 
can supply lecturers and other information as to what is being done 
and how to get small holdmgs and allotments.· 

A considerable proportion of the 7,000 parisb councils in exist
ence bave got land for allotments, amountlDg altogether to some
tlung like 17,000 acres. Most of this was acquired m the first three 
years after the passing of the Act of 18q4; but since 1897 there has 
been a steady, tbough slower, progress m this direction. In the five 
years from 1897 to 1902, 219 parish councils acquired 2,580 acres for 
allotments, accommodating nearly 6,000 tenants; whilst live parish 
meetings acquired 45 acres for 77 tenants. t 

In Norfolk more than 100 parishes, in Devon and m Lincoln
shire more than 80, have now their own allotments under the parisb 
council. What no one laborer could do for himself, the pansh 
council was able to do for them all. Usually the parisb council 
succeeded in getting enough land by agreement with the landlord, 
which is much the best way for all parties. Sometimes the land
owners or parsons have shown themsel ... es Willing to help the parISh 

.. See FablaD Tract No. 1,34, "SmalJ HoJdmgs. .o\llotmeD~ and Commoa 
Pastures: and how to get them ". sis for Id. 

t It is not yet possible to g:Jft aDy summarized bgurC:1 £Or the ye:us since r907 
because the offiCIal return. whleb IS the only possible ao"rC'C Q( .ucb figures. appear» .111 
lOIIlewbal rare Intervall. 
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c:oancil, as, for ezampIe. at Sheptoa Beaocbamp (Somerset) and at 
EagIescliIfe (Durham), where the good oftices of the rector smoothed 
the way to the arquisitioo of some 28 acres of ezeeIIeot gra>s land 
for tbe Jaborers of the YiIIage. An admiJ"ab1e inswIce o( energy is 
aflOrded by the Parish Council of Belbroogbton (Woroestersbire). 
This is a village inhabited mainly by uailmaker's, who, in come
queoce of the rapid increase of machinery, round their old indostry 
of naj!making by baud oouId no louger provide them with even the 
bare living wage that they bad been used to make.. In 11195 the 
parish mllllCil took a field of 18 aa-es and aalOIDmodated JO nailers. 
The Den year 16 acres ..."., added; the year after, 101) aaes; and, 
in 19"3. a further 34 acres.. These 177 acres eoable 112 meo to 
obtain a livelihood as market gardeners. No less than 26 horses are 
employed in pIoogbiog, carting, and c:anying the produce to Bir
mingham and bringing back manure (or the land. All this, it is 
worthy of remark, bas been done despite the lethargy of the rural 
district ClDIIIJcil and the llODIinoed opposition of the chief landowder. 
In many cases where a IandIonl's obstinacy bas produced a deadlock. 
the law bas been set in motion, and he bas been rotted to part with. 
_ of his land to the parish.. 

Here are the names of some parishes where an order bas been 
obtained compelling the landlords to let the Jaborers have land :

.Asfordby (Leicestersbire) 
Ashby (LinmlDshire) ••• 
Beagball (Yorksbire) 
Dnnsford (Devon) 
East Rosten (Norfolk) 
FOS<Iyke (LincoInsbire) .,. 
GamIingay (Qunhs.) ••• 
Gartborpe (UnmInshire) 
Goxhill (l i ....... osbire) .,. 
Bolt (Dorset) ••• .,. 
Kexby (Lincolnshire) ••• 
Llandymog (Cardiganshire) 
Potter Beigham (Norfolk) 
Preoton (Dorset) ••• 
Tarvin (Cheshire}... .,. 
Tydd St. Msry (Lincolnshire) 
W_ Sbutford (Oxfordsbire) 

Pop. 
1,062 
1,1145 

396 
633 
603 
4-36 

1,722 
4111 

1,17. 
820 
JOG 
748 
426 
66.J 

1,01)3 
821 
271 
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Nearly all the land has been hired by the parish council at u 
Iowa rent as it could arrange, and let out to the allotment holden 
at a rent per pole or per rood just covering all the expenses. 

Several parishes have had allotment land purchased for them 
either by the county council or the rural dIstrict council, the parish 
council in each case havmg the management. Thus Wigloft, in 
Lincolnshire, now has six acres, bought for it by the Holland 
County Council for £900, and paid for by a loan spread over So 
years. The parish council lets the land to lIZ tenants, whose rent 
pays the interest and sinking fund. At the end of So years, the 
parish council will own the land free of any charge. The Parish 
Council of Keresley got the Warwickshire County Council to 
purchase I 11 acres in the parish, which the parish council now 
hires from the county council, and sublets to 18 tenants. 

Most of this land is used for allotment gardens, varying in size 
from a, few square yards up to an acre, But in many cases pasture 
land is let m larger holdings. Thus the Parish Council of Longcott, 
in Berkshire, has hired 10 acres of meadow which it sublets to four 
tenants; Shrivenham, m Berkshire, sol acres of pasture to three 
tenants; Weedon, in fluckinghamshire, 16 acres of pasture to one 
tenant; ClJ1!'ord, in Herefordshlre, four and three quarter acres to 
one tenant; Glen Magna, in Leicestershire, six acres of pasture to 
one tenant; Colyton, in Devonshire, 19 acres to three tenants; 
Witton Gilbert, in Durham, 32 acres to six tenants; Rothbury, in 
Northumberland, 46 acres to five tenants; and the Trefdraeth 
Parish Council, in Anglesey (pop. 682) has hired no less than 172 
acres, which it .bas let to eleven tenants, one having about 100 
acres. 

Although only a portion of the total number of parishes has yet 
put the law as to allotments in force, more than 30,000 working men 
DOW hold land directly from their parish council .. 

In many other parishes the parish councd has been able, without 
itself hiring or purchasing land, to induce the landlords to set aside 
land for allotments. Thus in the parishes ofAxmouth, Clawton, 
and Pyworthy, in Devonshire, the parish councils received appli
cations for allotments, and successfully appealed to the landownen 
on behalf of the applicants. This happened also at Dunston, in 
Lincolnshire, Harth,ll-wilh-Woodall (Yorkshire), and many other 
places. The Slimbridge Parish Council (Gloucestershire) got two 
acres of charity land divided into allotments. Twyford Parish 
Council (Hampshire) owns two acres of land under an Enclosure 
Award, and lets this out in allotments. The Cold Ash Pansh 
Cauncll (Berkshire), which similarly owns eight acres let in allot
ments, reduced the rents to the lowest possible point, and improved 
the plots by providing new gates and fences. At Nayland·with. 
Wissington (Suffolk) the parish council got the rents of the ellislina 
allotments reduced. The Parish Council of St. Bride'. Major 
(Glamorganshire, pop. 686) borrowed £400. OD a IS years term, in 
order to prOVIde fences for its allotments on Ogmore Down. 

When a parish councd has obtained land for allotments. it i. very 
useful to have definite regulations to prevent any abuse. Several 
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IamdnD of parish aJIIIICiIs IIone made such • RqoIaIioas ..... AlIot-
1IIIfIOts,- and goc: them ClOIIfirmed by the Local Go __ Board,-
in Loodou, .. that each aIIotmad: holder may he pruteded. rn.. 
adDOjanoc:e and the parish property from misase. t 

Cammon Pasture and Grazing Grounds. 
A few parish --us IIone provided CIIIIIDJOD pasture and 

grar.ing grounds IiDr their wiIIages. nIlS at SouIbury (Bucb.). the 
parish 00IDICil RBIS 21 acres ..... this purpose; at HasIand (Derby
shire). __ ......... In Y..-Jubire, the AsbtoD-aIm-Aughton Parish 
CoomciI rents eight _; that of Kilbam, n _; and that of 
Beefonl, 4IIl11Xe!-<11l em the pcxw man·s ..... the couager's goose, 
and the horse 01" dookey of the smaU cJeaIer 01" c:raftsman.. ADd 
_. by the DeW Small HoIdiDgs Act, wherever" aIlotmeots are pr0-
vided aad it is thought desirable to attada gr.uing ground to them, 
laud may he acquired IiDr that pwpose. 

Cottages. 
A parish 00IDICil cannot build cottages apart from aIlotmeots: 

hut it can, without permission from ..,...." appoiD1 a ........,run,.. of 
idoJui'Y ID repon: 011 the slate .. the housing in the parish, and 
priDt dS report. If this QMlnrirtee reports that the cottages are iJ1.
dniDed, IIIIwholeoome, and DDfit ID live in, and that De. cottages 
ought ID he built ID ... pply the needs .. the villagers, then the 
parish 00IDICil sIaIId pa!II a resolution c:aDiog 011 the rural district 
CIOI1DCiI to build DeW cottages. If the rural district ClOUIIcil oegIetts 
01" R!ases to c:omply with this request, the parish ClOUIIcil can appeal 
to the county ClIlIIIIciI, which, when satisfied that the need fiIc DeW 
cou:ages eDsts, can OIlIer the cottages to be erected.. 

(A Rural. Homing Bill is promised by the GoVU1JlDmt, which 
may alta- all this, but at the time .. writing (February. 19011) its 

• . uoknowu.] .. os::::.=.... CIOUIIciIs have repaiRd .... QMI Jaining 
the -"---"- gut cottages -~ P 

to .......... 01" ClJUDty COUDcil The Parish CoonciI .. Suffield 
(Ncri>Ik, pop.. S07) bmd that the parish coorained some ClOttages 
which ......., in vey bad repair. It bonowed £100 CIII a 12 yean 
tenD, pdt them in good OIlIer. aod let them at satisfactory rentals. 

The parish .. Ixworth (SufiOlk, popuJatioo 836) was the first to 
get c:ouages actually built em it by the rural sanitary authority. 
After mauy ClOOlpIaints aad repeated iDquiries, the Thingoe Rural 
Diotrict CoonciI bought lOur acres .. bmd fiIc £160, aud built eight 
coctages IiDr £1,J7O, borrowing the money from the Public Worlts 
Loan (Awnmissionns at three aod a quarter pea- cent., repayable by 
instalments e:deOdiog __ 30 year.;.. The cottages are let at 
£5 I .... each a year. aad the....-plus bmd at twopeoce pee rod.. 
This, bowewor. was dooe in 18<p-11lcJ3. befOre parish (II)UDCiIs emted.. 
The first case .. a parish 00IDICil buiIdiDg cottages was that .. Peas-
·n....~ __ ""_~doc_<l~de 

s.-,. ... ---~_aIl_~ 
ts. .......... (p.g)- ... _<l ...... ~ ... --..---
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burst (Kent, pop. 1,678), and this was due to the energy of a lady 
cou?cIllor (MIss Jane Escombe). Begmning in 1895, It was not 
~mtil 1897 that she managed to get a county council mquITy; and 
It took over two years more to get over all the offiCIal and other 
dIfficulties. But in November, 1899, a site of three.quarters of an 
acre was purchased from the clergyman (or £130; and twelve 
months later the cottages, six In number (with six rooms each), were 
completed at a cost of £501 for each paIr, covered by a loan of 
£1,800 at three and a half per cent., repayable in 40 years. At five 
'hiliings per week the receipts amount to 1.:78, and the annual 
cbarge for interest and repayment IS £74 9S. 60. 

EIght more cottages have since been built on leasehold land at a 
cost of £1,850, and are let at rents from (our shIllmgs to 4". 9d. per 
week The loan is repayable in 40 years, and the rate of interest i. 
three and a half per cent. 

Bradwell (Maldon R. D. C., Essex). Six cottages have been built, 
at a total cost of £ J ,450 inclUSIve, on an acre of land costing £45. 
Tbere are on the ground floor parlor, livmg room, and kItchen eIght 
feet high; and on the first floor three bedrooms eIght feet SIX mches 
high. They are let at 3S. 6d. each per week. The loans were 
£1,250 at three and three quarters per cent., and £200 at four and 
a quarter per cent. 

Bratton (Westbury, Wilts). Four houses have been built, at a 
cost of £887, on land costing £30 for 32 perches (at the rate of 
£150 per acre), or a whole cost, with arditect'. fees, etc., of £970. 
Each house has two room. and scullery On the ground floor, and 
three bedrooms 0n the first floor, and i. let at 3s. 6d. per week, 
tenant paymg rate •. 

Linton (Cambridgeshire). Application was made by this council 
to the county councIl on behalf o( five paTIshes in the district, but 
the others are standing over until Lmton has gone through. It is 
hoped to buIld for £ J 30 per cottage, then let at Zs. 6d. per week. 
Land cost £125 for two acres. A loan of £1,500, repayable in 61 
years, has been sanctioned by the Local Government Board. 

Malpas (Chesbire). A loan of £2,500 was obtained for sixty 
years, and twelve cottages provided at an estimated annual cost to 
the rates o( £II per annum on, an assessable nJue o( £4,891. Only 
part of the land has been used, and a rent of four pounds per annum 
is being derived from the unbuilt portIOn. 

Limpsfield (Surrey, pop. 1,911) is another place which has beeD 
very active. In !')01 the parish councIl found the cottage accom
modation In the vdlage to be insufficient and, after very careful 
inquiry, representations were made to tbe princIpal landowner in 
the matter, with the result that he promised to build ImmedIately 
twelve addItional cottages as an experiment. In 1906 it was (ound 
that there was stIli a scarCIty of cottages, and It was proposed that a 
special report on the matter should be laid before the rural district 
council. Eventually the parish meetmg decided that the work had 
better be done by voluntary eifort, and a buIldmg company was 
formed for tbe purpose. No dIfficulty was round m raising the 



money, and cottages, which are already begun, will be let at a low 
rental, paying a small fixed charge by way of interest on the capital 
autlay. 

In Ireland much more has been done than in England. There 
are now over 15,000 cottages in Irish rural districts, built, owned 
and let out to tenants by the local public authority. 

Lastly, it is important to remember how the Small Holdings Act, 
1907, has changed the law as regards building in connection with 
allotments. Formerly the rural district council could improve and 
adapt land acquired by it for allotments. Now these powers have 
not only heen transferred to the parish council, but they have been 
considerably increased by the fact that the pansh council is allowed 
to erect buildings on the allotments which it holds. A parish 
council may, if it think fit, put up a cottage on any of its allotments 
whIch is not less than one acre ID extent. 

Recreation Grounds. 
Many parish councils have secured useful recreation grounds for 

their villages. Sometimes these have been given free. At Titchfield 
(Hampshue) five acres have been given; at Nacton (Suffolk) one 
acre; at Westbury (Wilts.) half an acre. The parish council of 
Aldenham (Herts., pop. 2>487) had given it half' an acre with 
gymnastIc appliances; and bas heen offered another four acres for a 
pubhc park. At Mayfield (Staffs.) the inhabitants themselves pre
sented tbe pansb couned with one acre for this purpose. In other 
villages, land has been let to tbe pansb council at a nominal rent, 
such as a shdhng a year_ At Roade (Northamptonsbire, pop. 69' 1 
the parish council has thus secured a recreatIon ground of ha.! 
an acre; at Calverton (Notts.) one of two acres; at Bramcote, in 
the same county, one of four acres; at Harrow Weald (Middlesex) 
as much as live-and-three-quarter acres; whilst on the other hand 
the parish council of St. Margaret-at-Cliffe (Kent), having been 
given a zigzag footpath up the cliff, has got the use for sixpence a 
year of suffiCient land to put seats on. Less fortunate vdlages have 
had to rent land for recreation grounds. The parish c~.lDcil of 
Aston Tirrold (Berks., pop. 289) hires two acres, whilst that of 
Twyford (pop. 1,106) in the same county, hues ten acres; Wymond
bam (Norfolk) is content with half an acre, and Clifton (Lanes.) with 
three-quarters of an acre, whilst Naseby (Nortbamptonsbire) hires 
II acres. Many paTlsb councds (for instance, that of Great and 
Little Hampton, Worcestersbire) have Improved the village greens, 
10 as to make tbem fit places for the children to play on. The 
parish councd of Barrowden (Rutland) has hired seven acres specific
ally for a cricket ground; that of Norton-under-Hamdon (Somerset) 
one-and-a-half acres for a cbildren's playground, whilst Barford' 
Parish Council (Warwickshire) went in for five-and-a-half acres for 
tbis purpose. Northolt Parish Council (Middlesex) has got one-and
a-quarter acres of land for a village green at a nominal rent of five 
sbillings a year. Sometimes much larger areas are hired by parish 
counctls for the combined purpose of recreation grounds and common 
gtazmg. Thus Aberffraw, in Anglesey, rents by its parisb council 
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16 acres; Whittington, in Worcestershire, 3C acres; Cbigwell, in 
Essex, 49 acres; Pelsall, in Staffordshire, as much as 55 acres. 

A few paTlsh councils have purchased land for recreation grounds; 
thus Chulmlelgh (Devon) has bought a little ornamental garden of 
four poles extent; Homdon·on-the-HllI (Essex) has bought one-and
a-half acres; Forest Row (East Sussex) four acres; Horsepath 
(Oxfordshlre) four acres; Wattisfield (West Suffolk) four-and-three
quarter acres; and Rapley (Hants.) as much as seven acres, part of 
which it devotes to allotments. In such cases the pansh council 
borrows the money to pay for the land. Thu. Burwell (CambTldge
shire) borrowed £346 to buy some recreation ground; Willmgham, 
in the same county, £500; Cuddesdon, in Oxfordshire, £160; 
Wmterslow (WJits) £2:'0; and Caterham, in Surrey, as much as 
£2,700-all for recreation grounds. Here again the parish council 
may make bye-laws, which will be confirmed by the Loca1 Govern
ment Board, for the regulation of its recreatIOn ground. In 1905-6 
and 1906-7 the Board has confirmed such bye-laws made by varioua 
counrus-Potten (Bedfordshire), Tiverton (Somerset), Willingham 
(CambTldgeshire), South Normanton (Derbyshire), Combe Martin 
(Devon), Aldenham (Herts.), Frensham (Surrey), etc. 

Public Wharf. 
At Acle (Norfolk) a small piece of land by the river forming a 

sort of wharf, is rented from the lord of the manor, in order that the 
inhabitants may have the free right to load and unload boats, in
dependently of the Tlparlan owners and OCCUpiers. 

Drying Ground. 
At Cummersdale (Cumberland, pop. 615) the inhabitants felt the 

want of a drymg ground, and the parish council rented half an acre 
of land for common use. 

Burial Grounds. 
When the parish churchyard gets full, or is too far of! from part 

of the parish, it is a great conveDience for the yarish to be able to 
get a new bonal ground. This has beeD done by nearly 700 parish 
councils. Occasionally the parish council has been able to get the 
land for nothing, on proving that it was really needed, as at SteetoD
with-Eastburn (West Riding of Yorkshire), where the chairman of 
the parISh council presented the counru With oDe-and-a-haif acres. 
In some cases the land has to be hired on a long lease; the parish 
counru of Bnsley (Norfolk) has thus rented half an acre. But Dearly 
always the partsh council has bought the freehold, obtainmg a loan 
for the purpose. Sometimes, as at !sleham (Cambridge), aU that is 
obt&1lled is an IIdditiooal half-acre be51de the churchyard. At other 
bmes much mo~ is bought; the parish council of Dolwyddelan (pop. 

~
I iqx,r"t _lvonshire, has purchased nearly eight acres. In a few 
'ci\. Eventuaandowner could not be induced to sell the necessary 
Iter be done by near the churchyard, the parish counru prevailed 

formed for the pUcf council to take it compulsorily. 
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These pmcbases are made by means of Joaus. Thus the Cun;tOll 
Parish Council (Norfolk, pop. 986) borro .... ed £ 34D to buy laud lOr a 
...,. burial. place; the HauzIey Parish Council (Northumberland. 
pop. I,6%7) borrowed £381; and the Rainham Parish Council 
(Essex. pop. .,725) honowed £400- In 1905~ the Local Govern
meo1 Board ..,ncrinned loaDS aJIIOWlting altoget:hec to £7.478, and 
is 1')06-7 £6;;65 to parish councils lOr burial grounds. 

Mortuary. 
The Parish Council of CIiftoo, a mining viUage in Lancashire 

(pop. 3,000), by setting aside a stable at the back of the ooUDCil 
offices, bas provided a mortuaty fix" common use. 

Parish Land Recovered. 
Many small pieces of Jaod beIooging to the pnblic at Jarge haw: 

beeo "lost D is years gone by fix" want of anyooe to staod up fur 
IDe public rights. Parish councils have beeo ezamioing the Eodo-
5W"e Awards, Tithe Awards, and Lists of Charities fur their parish1os. 
and some of this "lost.. laud bas been recovered.. Far iostaoce. 
the Askem Parish Council (West Riding of Yorkshire) is now is 
possession of bali an aae of land, including a oseCuI quany, which 
bad been duly awanled to the parish years ago, but bad been 
quietly usurped by the neighboring laudowner. When the viUage 
got a parish COUDciI to assert the puhb<: rights, the present Jaod
owner cousented to re;tore the baIf-aae is question. At Shirland 
(DerhyWre) the parish couociI compelled a Iaodownes" to disgorge a 
small stnp of land by the high road which he bad aDIleXIld. The 
parish COUDciI DOW receives a small aDDual rent fix" its use. The 
Hurley Parish Council (Berkshire) IDund thai: the lord of the maJlOI" 
bad fix" years been allowing people, DOW' and then, to eDdose bits of 
the common land.. 011 cooditioD that they paid him a small quit 
nmt. The COUDciI oomplaioect. and this filching of the public rights 
bas been stopped. At SL Budeaux (DevoDshire) the Government 
bad appropriated the village gteeD under some plea or another, but 
the parish oouncil bas now obtained possessiOll of this haIf-aae. 
hiring it from the War Office at the nominal rent of a shilling a 
year. At Pilton (Somerset) the parish couociI got the lord of the 
manor to transfer to them free of coo;t the site of the old parish 
pound,- to be planted with trees and shrubs. At Long Preston 
(West Riding of Yorkshire) the lord of the manor bas Uans£ened 
the viUage greens to the parish oouncil free of charge; and at 
Thnndersley (&sa) the same is being dooe with reganllD a large 
oommon.. Many other village greens, the legal ownership of which 
bas become vested in the lard of the manor, hare been let to parish 
councils at a sIuIIing, or some other nominal n:nt, so that the 
people might have a legal. righI to the use and ~t at 
them. By the activily of parish councils many commons and 
greeus have been protected againli: enauachments and appr0-
priation. Thus at CeIIan, in Cardigansbire, the parish oouncil had 
the commOll acc:uJately measured, and the public ownership poI: ... 
record.. The Parish Council of Send and Ripley (Surrey, pop. 
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2,301) has made byelaws regulating the use of its village gTeeD and 
other open spaces. This should be done by every parish coUDcil 
which can prove ia; title to the green. 

The gTeen strips by the side of the high roads are public pr0-
perty, and ought never to be enclosed. In the pas!: many thousands 
of these pieces of land have been quietly stolen by the neighboring 
landowners. Now it is the duty of the parish couocil to watch 
them, and the duty of the county coUDcil to protect them. Many 
encroachments have been thus stopped. The Parish Couocil of St. 
Bride's Major (Glamorgao., pop. 686) successfully fought the Earl of 
Dunraveo, who had tried to make a big encroachment. 

Parish Halls or Rooms. 
Many parish councils have acquired or built convenient public 

rooms for the village to meet in, and offices for the parish busmess. 
At Chariog (Kent) the parish council bought 10 poles of freehold 
land and built a haJJ, getting a loan of £286 for the purpose. The 
Boarhunt Parish Council (Hampshire) dId tbe same thing. ComptOD 
(Hants.) bought three-quarters of an acre and built a hall; HessIe, 
in the East Riding of Yorkshire, half an acre for the same purpose. 
Dysartb (Flintshire) borrowed £88, and West Eod (Southampton) 
£450. The Parish Couocil of Hawkehur51: (Kent) borrowed £625 
to build its parish haJJ, which inclndes offices for the parish business. 
But a suitable room can be put up for much less. The Parish 
Council of Trefriew (Camanooshire) ooIy had to borrow £114 to 
pay for its parish room; and the Parish CouociI of Uoder.;kiddaw 
(Cumberland) only required £150 fOl" the same purpose. The 
Parish Couocil of Bovey Tracey (Devonshire) borrowed £400 to 
provide themselves with a "toWD hall," but South Stoke (Oltf<ll"rl
shire) was contented with spending £50, and Gunthorpe (Notting
hamshire) with spending £120 on their .. parish rooms." At 
Cheddar (Somenet) the parish eouncil bought a house with a 
quaner of an aae of garden, and converted it into a public hall and 
parish offices. This cost about £300, which the parish borrowed 
for a term of 30 years, during which it will pay inter-est and siokmg 
food, and after that will have the house and building free of charge. 
The Parish CouociI of Clifton (Lanes., pop. 3,000) bought t.o 
cottages for £500, and uses one for the parish offices, .. hile the 
other is let to a tenant. 

Schools.. 
Parish couociIs have no direct autho.-ity over the scbooIs, but by 

means of the school manager .1Iom they elect, or by makJDg repre
sentations of their needs to the proper autho.-ity t they may add 
materially to the welfare of the scholars. A schoo\ manager 
appointed by the parish c:mmcil should be required to give a repon 
to the parish council of .. hat has passed at the education commIttee. 
The report would, of course, be c:ooJined to such matten as are of 
public intereSt and not confidential Another matter in .. hich a 
parish council might nsefuIIy bestir itself would be to urge the 
county conocil to provide ~ties for technical educaricm m the 
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village. The Parish Council of Y arm (Yorkshire) secured for their 
village the sel"V1ces of an excellent horticultural lecturer from the 
North Ridmg County Council as a result of which a very promising 
horticultural society has been established there. 

The Preston-on-Tees Pansh Council (Durham, pop. 800) linding 
that the distance from the homes of many scholars to the existing 
school was too great to allow of their attending regularly, made 
representations to the Durham County CouncIl, and a new school 
was started for the children in the outlying parts of the parish. At 
Limpsfield (Surrey) the school manager appoJUted by the parish 
council personally started a canteen, whIch fed lio children who came 
from a dIStance at a charge of one penny each per day. The plan 
has been continued for a second season. 

Charities. 
In many parishes the parish council has reformed the charities 

by appointmg some of its own members as trnstees. Sometimes, as 
at Burley-in-Wharfedale (Yorkshire), the rents of parish land or 
cottages have simply been taken by the overseers in aid of the poor 
rate (and so helped to pay the rates of the squire, the parson, the 
innkeeper, etc. I). This was promptly stopped, and the money given 
to the deserving poor. Then the poor were no longer compelled to 
come up publicly to claim their doles, but arrangements were made 
for paying them quietly in their own cottages. 

Sanitation. 
It is, properly speaking, the business of the rural district council 

and the county councIl to see that every paflsh is in a proper 
sanitary condition; that every cottage has a good supply of pure 
water; that no stinkmg ponds, foul dItches, or other nUIsances 
pollute the air or water; and that every cottage has decent sanitary 
conveniences. The parish council can, however, itself attend to 
smaIl matters. At Manke-by-the-Sea (Yorkshire) the sanitation 
left much to be desired. An expert, who was called in, prepared an 
elaborate scheme; but the parish council found it too expensive, 
and so set themselves to remedy matters by giving a thorough 
attention to the sewers and sewage outlets, dISconnecting of all ram
pipes from the drains, and so on. But, general1y speakmg, where 
the parish council COmes in is in the power of making complaints to 
the rural dIStrict counci1, without any man running the risk of dis
pleasing his landlord or his employer. Many parish councils have 
Successful1;V used this power. They have pestered the rural district 
council WIth complaint after complaint, until the nuisances have 
been done away with. In Hurley (Berks.) the parish council found 
some of the cottages without any proper water supply, and using II!' 
infected source. It complained to the district council, got this 
source ~ysed and condemned, and compelled .the cottalle owners 
to provide a better supply. Sometimes the parish council ha;; h:'d 
to appeal to the co~ty councIl, which has stirred up th~ dlStflct 
council and made It mOve. Where the county council has. a 
medical officer (as every county council ought to have), the pansh 



councils have found it 'very useful to send him their complaints, and 
to get him to inspect the parish. If neIther the dIstrict councIl nor 
the county councd wdl help the partsh, then the parish couDc,1 can 
appeal to the Local Government Board in London. The Pansh 
Councils of Threapwood (Cheshire, pop. 305) and HIldenborough 
(Kent, pop. 1,4"7) complained to theIr dlstnct councds time after 
time about the unhealthy state of their panshes, owing to the bad 
arrangements for dramage. Fmally they appealed to the Local 
Government Board in London, and the dIstrict councIls have been 
told that they must provide proper dramage for these vIllages. The 
village of Holeot (Northamptonsblre, pop. 343) was always suffermg 
from bad tllll,esses because there was no dramage. Wben the 
parIsh council complamed to the Local Government Board, the 
distnct council was ordered to put the vIllage into a sanitary state 
at once. 

In 1905 tbere was a complaint against the rural district council 
of Dunmow that the want of a proper water supply in the village of 
Felstead was injUriously affectIng the health of the mhabltants. The 
Local Government Board directed a local inquiry to be held, and 
eventually issued an order requmng the district council to carry out 
theIr duty wlthm six months. The d,stTlct council, however, did 
not comply with the order, and so in August, 1907, a mandamus 
was obtamed from the HIgh Court of Jusuce to compel them tn 
do so. 

In many parishes the parish council has itself dealt with small 
IIuisances, and got them stopped. At Chfton (Beds.) the vdlage 
suffered from a filthy pond, Illegally polluted by drains and itself 
polluting an open dItch. To put thIS nght meant an expense of 
£50 or more, and no one could tackle it. When the parish council 
was establtshed it took up the job, cleaned out the pond, stopped 
the dramage into it, and scoured the dItches. It cost for one year a 
speCIal rate \If 4!d. in the £, but it improved the health of die 
village. The Mundesley Pansh Councd (Norfolk) has hired half an 
acre of land as a dumplllg ground for parish refuse. The parish 
council of Chesterton (StaffordshIre) has doue well in gettmg a sew
age farm of its own of 140 acres. 

Water Supply. 
Although the provision of a new water supply on a large scale is 

a matter, not for the pansh, but for tbe rural dIstrict councd, the 
parish council bas power to improve any eXlsung supply WIthin the 
pansh. ThIS power has been exercised m many hundreds of parishes, 
tn the extent of makmg small but extremely useful unprovementa. 
Thus the parish council of Great Stambndge (Essex) found that the 
village badly needed better water. It obtamed as a free gIft from 
the landowner a few square yards of land, on whIch a well was sunk, 
a pump and horse· trough erected, and the whole covered by a neat 
roof. Kllmmgton (W dts.) wanted a new parish pump; one pole of 
freehold land was given free of charge by the owner to the pansh 
council, and a pump erected for the use of the public for ever. At 
St. Tudy (Cornwall) the parish council had the drinking water 
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analysed, ,rod, finding it unsatisfactory, got the supply improved and 
increased. At Gaydon (Warwickshire) the parish council was given 
a good supply of water, so that it should he for ever maintained in 
good order for the village. The parish conncil of Humshaugh 
(Northumberland) has bought the freehold of a small piece of land, 
one pole in area, so as to secure for ever a public watering place. 
The Churchstanton Parish Conncil (Devon) successfully asserted 
the public right to certain springs of pure water, and laid down 
pipes to supply the neighbors. At Thnndersley (Essex) there is a 
good water supply, but the owners of some cottages neglected to lay 
it on to them. The parish council took the matter up and compelled 
them to do their duty. But the best work of that pansh council 
was its standing np to a village tyrant. A local landowner filled up 
and destroyed an ancient spring, which the public had used from 
time immemorial, and I.'ut up barbed wire and tar to prevent the 
cottagers approaching It, whilst the county pohceman was sent 
round to frighten them. The parish council raised a subscription 
to fight the case, and by an action in the Court of Queen's Bench 
(Reynolds p. Lincoln) in May, 1899, compelled the landowner to 
dear out and re-brick the spring, and remove all obstructions to the 
public use of it. The Ashton Parisb Council (Nortbamptonshire) 
had an instructive experience. When the churchyard was enlarged, 
it became necessuy to divert an old hue of pipes supplying water 
from a spring to the village well, and the clergyman took upon 
himself to run the supply to his own house, allowing the VIllage. 
only the overllow &om his tank. The parish counc.l (wh.cl1 
consisted of a grocer, a gardener, a platelayer, a signalman and a 
carpenter) then took steps to protect the village, and commenced 
to put down pipes connecting directly the well with the spring. 
Thereupon the steward to the Incal landowner (Duke of Grafton) 
came down on the parish council, and declared that the pipes, 
and even the water, belonged to the duke, because it ran under 
the public high road. At first he tried to stop the work; then he 
claimed the ownership of the new pipes which the parish council 
was paying for; at last he offered that the duke should pay the 
expense, but said he must own the pipes. The parish council 
stood firm, and sa.d that the parish was determined to possess its 
own water supply, which they and their forefathers had enjoyed 
&om time immemorial. Finally, the duke, by his steward, made 
an awful thraat. He would appeal to the Government Aud.tor, 
and get the amount "surcharged," upon which, as his agent 
explained, those parish councillors who had ordered the expen
diture would have to pay it out of their own pockets. He actuaUy 
tried to carry out this threat, but his agent fortunately mistook the 
day, and appeared twenty-four hours too late. So the parish council 
tri~mphed, and now enjoys its own good and abundant water sUPl'.ly. 
This happy result was largely due to the wisdom of the parish 
council in engaging a good man as clerk. Instead of getting their 
work done for nothing, and having it done badly, the councU.pays a 
saJary of £6 a year, and shares with two other pansh councils the 
services of a competent officer. . 
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Public Lamps and Lighting. 

Upwards of a thousand panshes have adopted the Lighting 
and Watching Acts, wh.ch enable the parish council to put up 
lamps and hght the vlilage streets and roads at mght. The Parish 
Council of Elmswell (West Suffolk) is one of tbose that have done 
this; that of Menstone (West R.ding of Yorkshire) is another 
(it borrowed £200 to pay for the lamps, and d.d the thing hand 
somely). The Parish CouncLl of Treeton (also ID the West Ridmg 
of YorkshIre) spent £140 on public hght10g at starting; and 
Brampton (Cumberland) borrowed £100 for this purpose, and 
Seaton Delaval (Northumberland) £J38. But usually much smaller 
sums suffice. The annual expense of lighting 1& paid for by a 
separate lighting rate on the pansh, which .s usually only a half 
penny or a penny 10 the pound. The L.ghting and Watch10g 
Act involves a separate rate and a somewhat cumbrous procedure. 
Other parishes have asked the Local Government Board to confer 
on the rural distnct councll the power to light the v.llage; and then 
got the rural district council to delegate th.s power to a paroch13i 
comm,ttee. 

Assessments and the Parish Finances. 

Some parish councils, like that of Bradfield St. George (Suffolk, 
pop. 417) have formally adopted section 3 of the Poor Rate Assess
ment and Collection Act, 1869, and so made the owners of all 
cottage property themselves pay the rates. ThIS is found a boon to 
the poor. 

Before the parish council came into existence there was very 
often no one to see that the churchwardens and overseers d,d thelf 
work fairly as to the assessment of property and the collection of 
rates. When tbe parish of Penalt (Monmouthshire) got a parish 
council, it was discovered that some houses had for years been left 
out of the assessment, so that the owners of them escaped their 
share of the rates; and that a large balance was owing to the parish 
by a former overseer. The parish council insisted on tbis being 
made right, and so saved the parish in one year more than the 
whole amount of its expenditure since that time. At Barford 
(Warwickshire, pop. 689) the pansh council found that the three 
great houses of the parish were scandalously under-assessed, and got 
them put up by £200. This at once reduced the rates by a penny 
in the pound. 

At Blackshaw (West Riding of Yorkshire) the parish council 
thought tbat the parish was unfaJrly treated by the county council 
in bemg assessed at too high a sum towards the county rate. Tbe 
parish counetl twice appealed against tbe county rate basis, and was 
successful in getting it considerably reduced, saving the ratepayers 
of the parisb a large sum annually. Similarly, when the neighbor
ing town of Todmorden became a mUDlclpai borough, it strove to 
put upon Blackshaw paTlSh the mamteuance of some roads which 
were in a bad ~te of repair. The parish council stood up for 11:1 
nghts and got compensation for the parish. 

\ 
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Markets. 
Some parish I:OliIIICiIs maaage little markets or annual fairs, and 

t:oIte the Profits in aid 01 the rates.. At Bawtry, in Yorkshire, tbe 
parish muJlciI _ the market place from the lord of the manor, 
and rec:ems the market tolls. At Banlney, in Lincolnsbire, the 
parish couuciJ maiDtaios the village green and, with the consent of 
the lord of the 1II3!lOI", Jets it uut OIl the occasion 01 the annual fair, 
and uses the rents b parish purposes. 

Roads, Paths. and Bridges. 

Many parishes have, througb tbeir parish councils, got their 
ilotpatbs and little bridges put in order, and sometimes new ones 
made_ Thus, quite small parishes, sncb as Welford (Berkshire, pop_ 
7<J I) hoe gravelled their footpaths and repaired their footbridges, so 
that the children can go to school withuut getting their feet wet. 
The Parish CotmriI of Snape (Suffolk, pop_ 529) finds it amvement 
to baYe its own gravel-pit for footpath repair, and so rents a quarter 
r>f an acre 01 land and digs its own gravel instead of buying it. The 
Parish CounciJ of Orrell-with-Ford (Lanes., pop_ :1,1"4) is properly 
proud of baring "name-plated an the rClads, fingerrted all the 
footpaths, and twice cleaned DDt the b01!llldary brook. The Pansh 
CmmciI of St.. Tully (Cornwall, pop. 495) agitated b and got built 
a ......, fOOtbridge over the river; and the Parish Council of Clifton 
(Lau<:s..) bas put several fOOtbridges over streams and over the rail
way_ The Parish Council of Weston Torville (Bucks.) took in hand 
a dangerous comer of a road, and bought a strip of garden to widen 
the highway. The West Mill Parish Council (Herts.) fenced the 
road off from a bog witb white-painted posts.. At Timperley, in 
Cheshire, there was a footpatb leading to a level crossing over tbe 
railway_ This ...... a cause of serio,,", dang..- and occasioual accidents.. 
As it proved to be impossible to get a railway bridge, the parish 
anmciI made an elIchange of land and diverted the footpath so as to 
obYiate the dangerous crossing. At Newstead (NottiDghamshire) a 
...... road was needed, and the parish COWlcil has rented a1togetber 
tive acres of laDd in order to lay this out.. Lower Dylais (Glamorgan
shire) wanted a ne.. fOOtpath and made it, formally hiring the 
uarrow strip of land OIl a long lease.. Whitwell (DerbyShire) was in 
the same case, but was able to hire the strip at a DOminai sum. 
The Parish Council of B1aenpenal (Cardigansbire) made a Dew earI
way, but was able to boy the freehold of the little bit of land 
wequired.. At Ockbrook (Derbyshire) the parish council devoted its 
attention to improving the streets and highways. It adopted the 
Ligbting Act and erected lamps <rate threepence in pound for this), 
gave names to the roads and streets and put up name-boards, 
~ up and repaired the footways and approaches, and removed - Motor Cars. 

Many YilIages soffer.very serious inc:onveoience and danger from 
careless and .. seon:bing" _Grists. Every parish council should 
petition the county council, as the Limpsfield Parish Council (Surrey) 
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has done, through the district council to get the Local Government 
Board to enforce the hmit of ten mIles an hour in dangerous parts 
of the roads. And the county council itself, without the interventIOn 
of the Local Government Board, ought to put up sign-posts at all 
dangerous corners, cross· roads and steep hills. 

Fire Protection. 
More than 500 parish councils have taken steps to protect their 

villages agamst serious fires. Sometimes, as in the cases of half-a
dozen panshes near Bedford, the councds subscribe towards an 
efficient fire brigade main tamed by a neighboring town. More 
usually, the parish council organizes a volunteer fire bngade of its 
own, and provIdes appliances. At Tempsford (Beds., pop. 434) the 
paTlsh council pays the engineer's salary; at Burnham (Bucks., 
pop, 3,245) the men are paid for dnlls; elsewhere, as at Malpu 
(Cheshire, pop. 1,139), the men are paid for attendance at fires. At 
Fllmby (Cumberland, pop 2,482) the members of the parish council 
themselves act as a fire brigade. Other parishes have borrowed 
money for fire brigade purposes. Thus Walgrave (Northampton} 
borrowed £60, Easton (Northampton) £100, and Bishopstone 
(Wlits) £70 for fire engin~ etc. ; Dagenham (Essex) £378 for fire 
extinguishing apphances; and Hornchurch (Essex) £368 for engine 
house and apphances. 

Railway, Post, and Telegraph Facilities. 
Many parish councils have succeeded in getting better service 

from the Post Office. Thus the Parish Council of Broadhempston 
(Devon, pop. 445) got a second, or evening, postal dehvery; that of 
Hadley (Salop) got several additIOnal plilar boxes and an afternoon 
postal dehvery; that of Churchstanton (Somerset, pop. 581) obtained 
a money order office; those of East Claydon (Bucks.) and Elwlck 
(Durham) have given a guarantee agamst loss and so secured a 
telegraph office. Newick (Sussex, pop. 953) and Eagleschffe and 
Preston-an-Tees (Durham) got better tram Services from the railway 
companies; St. Bnde's Major (Glamorgan, pop. 686) made the 
company put up bndges and stiles; while the PaTlsh Council of 
Chfton (Lancashire) got the railway c<;mpany to replace a level 
crossmg by a footbndge. I 

Libraries and Reading Rooms. 
In many villages a reading rOOm is now maintained by the 

generosIty of the clergyman or the squire. Often these are just 
what the village desires, but sometimes they are not. In one pansh 
reading room ID Surrey no Liberal or Radical newspaper is allowed. 
In one Sussex pansh the clergyman gave hiS copy of the Times, but 
refused to let the Dally News be presented, on the ground that .t 
was a "party organ" ! But in a few parishes the pansh council now 
maintains a free pubbc hbrary and readmg room, where the inhabl!
ants can read just what books and newspapers they please, without 
being beholden to anyone. At Corwen (MeTionethshlre, pop. 2,723) 
the library was opened ID 1896 ; it has a newsroom open 78 hours a 

\ 
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week, and 250 books; it pays its hlmuian nine pounds a year; costs 
altogether £30 a year; and is managed by a oomlDlttee of aD 
parish oouncillors and six others, whom the parish council co-opts. 
lIaIkyn (Flint., pop. 1,389) opened its m>l'luy in IB98; already haa 
700 books and a newsroom open 72 hours a week; pa~ its librarian 
£25 a year; and co-opts four persons to serve with five parish 
oouncillors as its library committee, which has an inoome of £63. 
Sometimes, as at Colwall (Hereford, pop. 1,892), the parish oouncil 
gets a library building provided by private endowment. What can 
be done by a tiny village is shown at Ea.<t and Botolph Claydon 
(Bucks., pop. 336) where a library was opened by the parish oouncil 
in 1897, which now oontains over 600 books. The squire has built 
and placed at the disposal of the council, at a nominal rent, a parish 
ball, reading room, library, and caretaker's rooms. The library 
work is done gratuitously by a lady, who attends every Saturday 
afternoon. In the neighboring parishes of Middle Claydon, Grand
borough, and Water Eaton (Bucks., pop. of each between 200 and 
300), a joint hbrary is maintained by the three parish conocils, 
largely through the help of Sir Edmund Verney, whose daughter 
gives her services as librarian. It is open 18 hours a week, and 
oontains over 2,300 volumes, with a printed catalogue. The 
management is by' a oommittee of five parish councillors; and the 
total cost is about £18 a year, of which only £10 comes from the 
rates. In all these cases the parish council levies the full library late 
of one penny in the pound, and ekes this out with such receipts as 
..ues of old newspapers, fines, and subscriptions. 

Bathing Places. 
A score of parishes have adopted the Baths and Washhouses 

Acts, and now prOVIde swimming baths. Sometimes, as at Betch
worth (Surrey, pop. 1,7B9) and AIveston (Warwick) the parish 
council has merely put up sheds, screens and platforms, so as 
to enable the nver to be used in comfort, and made regulations, con
finned by the Local Government Board, as to the times for women 
and men respectively. At lbstock (Leicester, pop. 3,922) the parish 
council built a bathing tank 6ft. deep, with oorrugated iron fences; 
costing £90 ; supphed witb water from the brook; and looked after 
by an old man at 7/6 a week A penny is charged for admission, or 
two shillings for a season ticket. But the most successful batb seems 
to be that at Snitterfield (Warwick, pop. 727). Here an old brick 
~, 70ft. by 30ft., that had been long unused, was obtained by the 
parish council on lease from Lady Trevelyan at a nominal rental. 
The council spent £40 in putting it in order, fencing it round with 
tarred matchboaramg, and providing a comfortable dressing-room 
and diving-pier. The water IS supphed by a spring and is constantly 
changed. The bath is open free five days a week, certain hours being 
set apart for women and girls. One hour a week may be reserved on 
the sixth day by season ticket holders paying a small subscription. 
The nearest cottager and his wife act as caretakers for 3os. a year, 
and the total annual cost is'only about £5. The vicar has gratUIt
ously taught the boys to swim. He offered to teacb the girls if the 
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parish councIl would provIde bathing dres~es for them, but the 
councd (conslstmg of a "gentleman," a doctor, a farmer, and two 
hurdlemakers) declmed to do so (though bathmg dresses are provided 
out of the rates in London baths). During the summer 30 or 40 
persons use the tank dally. Many children bathe regularly every 
noon; and the bath is hIghly appreciated by the parish. SWlmmmg 
baths have also been established by the pansh councils of Snodland 
(Kent, pop. 4,136), Shere (Surrey, pop. 2,184); and Blaby pansh 
council (Leicestershire, pop. 1,842) hires a few square yards of land 
for a bathing statIOn. 

It is to be regretted that so few parishes have yet followed these 
examples. The whole capital cost of a good open-alf bath need not 
be incurred at once. The bath may be made one year, cemented the 
next, enclosed the next, and so on. The annual cost of maintenance 
need only be trifimg. 

No parish council seems yet to have provided hot-water baths 
for indIVIdual use, though these would be a great boon to every 
minmg village. Nor has any parish councd had the enterpme to 
prOVIde a laundry for public use, in spite of the great success in 
London and elsewhere of this convenience to small households. 

Spme Typical Parishes. 
The followmg account of the work of the parish collncIi in four 

separate parishes in different parts of England, shows what has 
actually been done. 

KINGSTEIGNTON (DEVONSHIRE). 

Population in Igol, 1,942- Area. 3.975 acres Number of parochJal electors, 370. 
Rateable value, £14,280-. 

This parish has throughout taken conSIderable interest in its 
parish council elections The counc.1 bas had from the tirst a LIberal 
majority, about everlly diVIded between Church and Dissent; but 
the electIons have turned more on .. village politics" and personal 
preferences, than on Impenal politiCS or relIgIOn. The council (13) 
now consists of one clergyman, three farmers, two schoolmasters, 
two bUIlders, one mme-owner, one shopkeeper, and three wage
earners. The council has appointed trustees of the chanties, and 
set on foot inquiries about them whicb have done good; it hlU 
regularized the assessments; it has preserved one footpath from a 
threatened encroachment; it obtained the tithe-map from the vicar 
and transferred it to Its own custody; it hired two tields, comprising 
tive-and-a-quarter acres, and let them out in 33 allotments; it moved 
the dIStrict counCIl to provide a new water supply for the parish at a 
bast of £2,000, and bUIlt a new reservoir capable of holdmg 85,000 
gallons and costmg £1,800, which (though hotly opposed) is now 
appreciated and used by nearly aU the parish j It has organized a 
parish fire bngade, prOVIding ,(50 worth of tire-hose and other appli
ances \ it has obtamed from tiie distnct council its own appomtment 
as a p~roch .. 1 committee for sanitary purposes, and has got nuisances 
stopped; It has cleaned O?t the vdlage leet (or water cou~se) which 
was in a danl(erous state, It has repeatedly moved the dlstnct councd 
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to improve the drainage, obtaining more frequent :flushing of sewers 
and good ventilatiog shafts, and causing steps to be taken to prevent 
ftoodings and storm damage. It owns three houses, bringing in 
a small sum towards the expeuses, which are rigorously kept down. 
It has a dMsion uuder tbe Newton Abbot Corps of the SL Joho's 
~hulaooe Brigade, with full DDiform and eqoipmeoI for dealtog 
with accidents and removal to hospital. It has taken gas from New
lUI Abbot for _lighting purposes, and is without doubt the best 
lit YiIIage in the CODDtry. 

AYLESFOIID (Kmn'). 
PopaIa6oa Do ._ 2,67&. ARa. ..... 51....... NIDIlher of panx:hial ....... .

SSG- Ratable aI .... about £'5,98'. 
In tbis parish (which includes two villages, 00l" old and pro

prietmy, the otbee modeco and manufacturing) tbere has nevee been 
any active fighting in the elections; and tbougb the meetings have 
been well attended, they have lately not been seriously contested. 
The parish cooociI has always been elected by show of hands 
without a poll, and only ooce has any old membec been rejected. 
~ council (12) ...... consists of a sand merchant, a maoagec and 
assJStaot manager of a cement works, two doctors, two grocers, tbe 
cashier and secretary of a brickworks, a lime merchant, a farmee, 
and an engioeec;. mostly Conservative in politics; partly Church, 
partly Dissent. The CODDciI has done useful work witb regard to 
the charities, f'Dtling representatives on the board of some important 
almshouses. It has stopped at k:ast one job, by which it was pro
J><I5eCI to redU<:e to a nominal sum the rent paid for a way-leave. 
The council appealed to the Cbarity Commissiooers against it, and 
got a substaDtiaJ rent bed. It has encouraged revisioo of the 
assessments, and got raised tbose (especiaJly of Iiceused houses) that 
were too low. It has prevented DDwarranted diversions of public: 
~tpaths, even when desired by the dominant landowner. It.!,as 
iDaeased an already ooosidecable supply of allotmeots by hiring 
three and a half acres, let to 40 tenants. It has obtained two 
recreation grounds,ooe of three and one of nioe acres. It nego
tiated witb a neighboring watee company, and got considerably 
bettee '-"""" of supply. It has provided fire hydrants. It has 
greatly Improved aod extended tbe lighting of the village by gas 
lamps. It belps the connty coDDciI to provide tbe parish with 
technical classeS every winter. It has an euelIent sewage arrange
ment, .. hich cost nearly £~ooo. Tbe expenditure (other than 
!han that for lightiog) is covered every year by a penny rate, exce~ 
m the year that tbe recreation grounds .. ere laid out. when it 
amounted to threepence in the pouod. ' 

HO£SFORn (NuRPOUt). ST. FAtTB's UHlON. 
Popodatiaa Do 'gol, 6gI. Area. 40249...... Nll1IIber of porachiaI .-.. 'SL 

Rateable oat ... £2.560. 

This is a good sample of a purely roral parish, wbere the parish 
council, thougb not bnUiantIy suocessful, has been of real advantage. 
The first election (1894) excIted great interest, and there was a fierce 



contest and a poll. An active Radical majority was elected, which 
got some things done, but found more difficultIes than it expected. 
The next three eJections were decided by show of hands, and Con
servative majorities were elected. Later on, in the same way, eight 
Liberals and one Conservative were elected, and these have gone 
steadily to work in a quieter way than the first council. The 
councdlors long included four tenant farmers, three farm laborers, 
one brickfield laborer, and one agent (a townsman). The council, 
since 1894, has secured a useful footpath against possible diversion; 
hired eight acres of land for allotments; got the county councd to 
hold a public inqUiry into the overcrowded state of the village and 
need for more cottages-the inquiry attracted so much attention 
that the worst evIls got remedied-obtained a letter-box where 
needed from the Post Office, and got a savings bank branch opened 
in the parish, by guaranteeing the cost; stirred up the district 
councIl about a wet and dirty lane which had never been repaired 
Within Iivmg memory-this caused the landowners to remedy their 
neglect. Perhaps the most striking result has been the care of the 
parish land. These 208 acres of heath had been neglected for years, 
and the neighboring landowners and occupiers were quietly estab
hshing a right of way across it. The parish council elected trustees 
to manage this charity, and these fenced in its land from the road, 
enclosed and drained eight acres, which are now let for grazing; 
and, after a hot discussion with the squire, maintained its fence 
against his claim to a right of way. The district council now owns 
and lets the shooting on the watering pits, gravel pits, and other 
odds and ends of land belonging to the parish under an Enclosure 
Award of 1810; and the rent is credited to the parish for the main
tenance of roads. When land is wanted for allotments, the land
owners are quite Willing to let it to the parish council. But the 
real value of the parISh council here is much more its intangible 
results on the village life and character. All classes are brought 
together to discuss their common busmess, and the laborers have 
been taught to look the squire and the parson in the face, and to 
realize that the best men of their own class ~ke as good and trust
worthy councillors as landlords and farmers. .. Everyone," it is now 
said, .. has become independent!' They know that any real griev
ance in the vIllage can now be remedied, and the councd serves as a 
vent-hole for complaints and suspicions that would otherwISe have 
smouldered dangerously for years. 

N EWICJ[ (SUSSEX). 
Populat,on In 1901, 953. Area, 10977....... Number of parochial <leeton, 200. 

Rateable value, .640876_ 

One grave defect of the parish council, as it is usuallyadmin
istered, is its failure to attract any public interest. It is not enough 
to put up a notice on the church door. It is better to do as the 
Parish Council of Orrell-with-Ford (Lanes., pop. 2,104) has done, 
viz., to meet regularly every six weeks on fixed dates .. The lack of 
public interest is partly due to the neglect of the councils to let the 
parish know what they are doing. An admirable example to the 
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VISion and ID )It,vatmg the Irrigation area. It remains to ascertain how far the 
present metbar are adequate for the Improvement of the drams or the reltel of the 
ratepayers 

STEAM ENGINES ON HIGHWAYS.-The county council have acted on the sugges~ 
lion of the pansh counel! (or the pubhcatlon of the conditions under which steam 
traffic on highways IS permitted The Issue of the Dew regulations of the county 
council IS now awaited 

TRAIN SERVIC'l!: -Among other railway bUSIDes8 transacted the counCil, baving 

:~~e:foL~~es b:n~hN:;::k'L~ac;~:~Yw~~~~Jh:t 1:~o!s~l~e~!t:e th~~~:~a':;~ 
:~ennc~lsth:f tE.~~ tGn~':!a~~'w~~diio~:~k;,t ~Do:t~db Kth~esw~~d slr~:::~. by T:: 
company, however, preferred to run the same tram as before, but on Saturdaya, an 
experiment which seems to have pa1d better. The cquncd also obtamed through the 
Bnghton Umted Football Club a reduction of lares to connection With the Saturday 
tram. l'urther mformatlon IS likely to be furnished by the company shortly. 

VOLUNTEER EgUIPMENT FUND.-At the IOstanee of the Lord Lieutenant the 
parish cOJlncll undertook to support and collect for this fund, and have arranged (or 
the sum of £14 99 6d. to be sent to the treasurer 

VILLAGE GREEN -Some progress has been made in pursumg tbe necessary 
mqumes, but some time must elapse before the councd assume effective control. 
because the legal difficulties are exceptIOnally techmcal and IDtncate. 

WATER bUPPLY.-The last-named conSideration apphes to the water supply, 10 
far as It IS connected With the breen -East SUSSIX Nt'Ws, 13th Apnl, 1900. 

The Parish Meetmg. 

In those parishes which are too small to have a parish council, 
there is always a parish meetmg, whIch has nearly the same powers 
as a parish councIl. It was mtended that all the house or cottage 
occupIers and other electors in these small panshes should meet 
now and then in the evenmg to discuss the parish affairs and decide 
what ought to be done. They could appomt commIttees for special 
purposes, and get new powers conferred on them by the county 
council. ThIS seems to have been a faIlure in most places. The 
parish meetmg has been held as a matter of form, to elect a chaIr
man and two or more overseers. But m very few VIllages have the 
laborers, or the other electors, had any real dIscussion on the parish 
affairs. Very few pansh meetmgs have obtained allotments or 
grazmg land, recreatIOn or bunal grounds; hardly any have done 
anythmg about the chanties, or looked afler the footpaths, or 
Improved the water supply. In over 5,000 panshes in England and 
Wales, where no parISh counCIl exists, nothing at all has been done 
by the people themselves. Durmg the year 1906'7, out of ;,724 
panshes WIthout pansh councus, only in 385 dId the pansh meetmg 
spend anythmg at all. 

But a few of these little parishes have done something. Some of 
them have applied to the county council and obtamed the privilege 
of havmg a parish council. ThIS .hould be done by every one of 
them. A few have asked the county counCIl to group them with 
neIghboring panshes, and so share in their couneds. 

In a few cases the parish meeting has itself managed the parish 
affairs as it was intended to do. Thus the pansh meeting of 
Kempley (Gloucestershire, pop. 210) has hired five and a half acres 
of land fOJ allotments, which It lets out to seven tenants. At 



Barney (Norfolk) the parish meeting managed to get four, and a 
Quarter acres for this purpose, which is now let to IS tenants. 
So in East Worldham (Hampshire, pop. 272) the parish meeting 
hires and manages four and a quarter acres, let to 13 tenants; and 
at Walberswick (East Suffolk, pop. 304) the parish meeting has five 
acres, let to 12 tenants. In one case, that of Clapton (Gloucester· 
shire, pop. 103), the parish meeting, finding itself unable to get 
allotments in any other way, applied to its county council and got 
an order compelling the landowner to let it some land. 

Some of these tIDy parishes have improved their burial grounds. 
The parish meeting of Little Hale (Lincolushire, pop. 270) laid out 
£92 in proVldtng additional burial accommodation, and borrowed 
the money on a thirty years term. The parish meetIDg of Soutb 
Newbald (East Riding of Yorkshire, pop. J 66) borrowed and spent 
£150 in this way ; and tbose ofWilsbop (West RidIDg of Yorkshire), 
Gautbrop (Nortb Riding of Yorkshire), Nortb Reddltcb (Wor~ester), 
£68, £40, and £70 respectively. 

How Parishes can get Greater Freedom and More 
Powers. 

Nearly everywhere we find the complaint that tbe parish council 
has not got enougb power. Many thmgs it cannot do at all, sucb 
as manage the Vlllage scbool, though It appoints one of the Sl" 
managers. Many other thmgs it can do only by getting the consent 
of the rural district council, a body usually made up of farmers, wh .. 
often obJect to do anythIDg, however useful it may be, that costs. 
money. But paTlsh counCIls have actually got many abuses remedIed 
by writIDg to the rural dIstrict council, and thIS should always be 
tried. Sometimes (as, for instance, gettmg compulsory power to
hue or purchase land) the parish counCIl has to go to the county 
council, which is a long way off, and not very willmg to listen to a 
small parish. The law ought to be changed. 

But even under the present law there are ways and means by 
which a parish can get more power and freedom to manage Its OWl\. 
affairs. Many parishes have done so in the follo\VlDg ways :-

I.-THE PAROCHIAL COMMrrrEE. 

The parish council mar ask the rural district council to appoint 
a "parochial commIttee,' and to· make the parish council that 
commIttee, with, perhaps, tbe addition of the dlstrict councillor ror 
that dIStrict. Then the parish council (besides all its own powers} 
may exercise within its own parISh nearly all the powers that tbe 
rural dIstrict council possesses, if they are delegated to the parish 
committee. The expenses for sewage and water supply wdl be kept 
separate, and WIU be charged on the parish in the poor rate; but. 
for otber matters they will be sbared over the whole dIstrict, just ao> 
if there had been no parochial committee, unless the Local Govern· 
ment Board confers powers specially for one parish. Thus the 
Croydon Rural District Councd (Surrey) every year appoints para· 
ehial committees for five of its parishes, conOl,ung in each case of 
the members of tbe parisb council, together WIth the rural dl.tnct 
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o:oonciJlors elected by the parish. These parochial ClODlDlitt.ees, 
meeting in the parishes themselves, practically carry OD the goft21l
meot, giving their orders direct to the I'lJI'lII district officials, and 
making formal reports to the I'lJI'lII district CX>UDCiJ, which are usually 
ooofirmed.. The Liskeard Rural District Couocil (Cornwall) has 
fuIIowed the same pIao with regard to all the parishes within its 
district. Another example is seen in DerlJyshire, where the Parish 
Couucil of Ockhrook (pop.. 2,567) got itself appointed the parochial 
committee for the parish. Some of the best governed parishes in 
the Bromley Rural District (Kent) are managed by parish ClOIIDICiIs 
acting as parochial ClOIDDlittees. 

IL-THE URBAlf DISI1UCT Cotmar.. 
The parish council may apply to the ClODDly council to have the 

parish declared an urban district. The ClODDly council will IeDd ODe 
or two of its membE6 to hold a public ioguiry in the parish, and if 
it is dear that the bulk of the people wish it, and if the parish is DOt 
too Small, the ClODDly ClOUDciI will probably do what is desired. 
Thea the parish elects an orban district council instead of a paru.h 
CX>UDCiJ, and gets quite fr= from any control by the I'lJI'lII dJstric:t 
ClO1IDciI. It can then huiId oouages, provide sewers and _ 
supply, and manage the roads.. It can go in for improving the 
pansh in aImost any way it chooses; but, of ClOUJ'Se, the parish will 
have to pay the ClOSt in rates. An urban district c:ouociI has ~ 
ticaIIy the same powers as the town c:ouoc:iI of a small municipal 
borough. There are DO aldermen, aad the c:hairmao is DOt called a 
mayor. But he is, during his year of oiIi<:e, a justice of the peace 
b the ClODDty; he can sit as a magistrate at petty sessioDs, and 
attend the general quarter sessiom. There are many of these 10 
called .. urban districts" with fewer than 2,000 popuIatioo, and 
quite rural in charactAor. 00 the other band, there are a score or 
two of parishes with between 5,000 and Is,ooo popuIatioo, .hich 
are apparently still ClOOtented to be WIder parish ClOUDciIs, and thus 
IDl!ieu to the I'lJI'lII district ClOUDCiL There are _ huodreds oi 
parishes having more than 2poo inhabitants in the same case. 
Every parish 1nth a population of 2,000 or upwards ought to apply 
to the ClOUDly ClOODciI to be made into an" urban distnct. .. and 10 
set fr= from the c:ontroI of the I'lJI'lII district ClOUDCiL During the 
last 10 years a great many parishes, _ of them quite small, have 
thus obtained seIf-govemmeut. 

CoDclusion. 
Tbe Iesooo ofd this is that -where there'. a will there's a way." 

If there is aoythiog wrung in a parish, the parish ClOODciI c:ao do a 
great deal totrards potting it right, if ~ 1M ~1tI __ .u ciIosefI. 
H anyone wishes for furtber inIOrmatioo ou the subject, be shoald 
write to the Secretary of the FABlAlI SocImT, 3 Clement's IDa, 
Str:aod, Loudoa, W.c. 



MOTHER EARTH 
PEOPLE OF ALL CLASSl!S and of all political parties are genuinely 
anxious to revive viIIage life. Thus we may prevent the constant 
dnfting of the people to the towns, with much concurrent misery. 
:everyone will therefore be interested to read" Mother Earth," by 
MONTAGUE FORDHAM, a thoughtful and practical book on this 
question. 

It deaIs not only with the economic cjlanges needed in order 
that a permanent life should be bwIt up in the country districts, but 
also gives important information on co-operation, on the financing 
of small holdings through loan societies, and on agricultural educa
tion and productivity. The building up of a stable community of 
agriculturists and artizans lD permanent country homes and the Land 
Club system, mentioned in this Tract, are also fully dealt with. 

The book has been widely reviewed and highly pratsed. It can 
be obtained through all booksellers and from the Fabian Society. 

A few preas notices follow :-
Tlu Ec_in~" Mother I!arth .. IhouId be read by aU who .... IIDlIious to &ad 

mneches for the dfa.y of agri<ulture. 

Tlu GIiIh.-5tudon18 will &ad much ..,... and aMity in this short practical 
treatlse. 

Tlu emm" T"",,~His book .hould be TOad by aU who are OODcemed with the 
problem. It has the advantage of bemg a real book, wotlen WIth a style. 

Tlu Mtuldusllr ,""".-It may be strongly recommended to the a.ttention of all 
baving any eonnecb.on WIth the admuustratlon of the 19o'l Small HoLdIngs Act. 

. Tlu Y.,.kA", 06sWflW . ..:.Thto book should be atucbed by land reformen of .11 
ahadoa of op,nlOO. 

Tlu JII.".Iu,Ur Guudlllll-This beautifully printed essay ha., as Mr. Hobson 
says, the conSpICUOUS method of OUtltDlPg a "large, bold, comprehensive and 
genumely organic reform... . 

T/U Dally Nftl18 says: The fLand Club] movement is so Cull oC promise. bec3USC 

It bas sprung voluntanty from the country people themselves It 15 one of the very 
Cew efforts ID modern rural EDgland that caD be called truly democratic. .. Home", 
and land-that 16 the talwnan that baa called these clubs lOW being. 

TIu JII.,.""" Lau/w.-A book .. temperate and sane that aU though,!ull!""pl. 
should read it. 

The book Is publisbed in a speoial Libl'ary Edition, beautifully 
pl'inted on deakle-edge papel' at 58. net, post free; and a 
Popular Edition will be issued in April at (s. net, postage 2d. 

LoNDON: 

THE OPEN ROAD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
II CURSlTOR STRlfET, E.C. 
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MUNICIPAL TRADING. 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT aims at improving the conditions of life in 
towns. Such improvement has already been effected to some 
extent and it may and ought to be carried much further. The 
undertakings by which it is accomplished may be divided roughly 
into two kinds: non-revenue producing and revenue producing. 
To the first category belong all those services for which no charge is 
made to the consumers as sucb, the cost being paid by the citizens 
by means of the rates. Tbese are .. unprofitable" in the ordinary 
commercial sense of the term. For instance, it costs money to 
destroy or dismfect a centre from which fever spreads; and though 
the ratepayer saves many pounds a year in doctors' bills in his own 
family and gains in the increased working power of his employees, 
he seldom thinks of crediting these gains and savings to the account 
to which he debits his rates. The municipalities themselves cannot 
estimate the savings and profits that result from people being alive 
instead of dead, or well instead of ill, and these items can never be 
hrought into any statement of accounts whicb would satisfy the 
requirements of a .. commercial audit." Much the largest part of 
all municipal expenditure is of this nature: paving, bghting and 
deansmg streets, maintaining order, collecting household dirt and 
.. efuse, housmg and feeding destitute persons, educating children, 
makmg sewers and drains and keeping them in order, providing 
and maintaimng parks and open spaces, roads and bridges-are 
all a general charge upon the community, it having been realized 
that the most satlsfactory and often the only possible way of getting 
these things systematically done is by municipal action, and that the 
most convenient method of collecting the cost is not by fees but by 
rates. Expenditure on tlus work is liable to increase rapidly as soon 
as peopl,: realize that it really does not impoverish but enriches the 
commuDlty. 

The Growth of Expenditure. 
In the year 1884-5 the local expeitditllre in England and Wales 

for highways, education, poor relief, police, sewerage, lunacy and 
harbors (all non-revenue producing except the last two items, 
and those only repaying a part of the cost), amounted to about 
£%9,300,000 ; and eighteen years later, in ]90%-3, it had increased 
to about £44,000,000: that is to say, by about 50 per cent.; 
and these amounts include neither sinking funds and interest nor 
miscellaneous expenditure, which had gone .up in yet greater pr~ 
portIon. The expenditure continues to grow year by year, but IS 

not at all too great ; for (apart from humanitarian conside,:,tions) 
the existence of infirmaries, workhouses and asylums makes life and 
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property safer; and streets, roads, sewerage and harbors, as well as 
the mdustrial advantage of havmg a populatIon able to read, write 
and cipher, are worth more than all we spend on them. But what 
is really unsatisfactory is that those who pay the rates are often not 
those who get the greatest benefit from them. A shopkeeper may 
be ruined and hIs family may have to go short of milk or boots 
because the rates on hi. shop are higher than his profits will bear; 
and It does no~ console him to learn that the longevity of the com
munity and the value of hIs landlord's property bave greatly increased 
as a result of this municipal expenditure It has to be admitted, 
therefore, that the present incidence of the rates is grossly unfair, 
and is rapidly becommg intolerable The ground landlords in 
London, tbe value of whose land has been mamfolded without effort 
on their own part, furnish an obvious instance of people wbo get 
too much from, and pay too Mtle toward, mumcipal expenditure. 
No pubhc advantage is secured by retaining a system which taxes 
some people unfaITly to enrich others unjustly. 

Revenue Producing Undertakings_ 
The_second category of municipal undertakings, those which 

produce a revenue in fees or charges made for commodities supplied, 
constitute what is known as "mumclpal tradmg." For these under
takings a charge is made to the consumers who directly benefit by 
them, mstead of upon the ratepayers at large They generally Yield 
a cash profit beSIdes affordmg Improved social services. It i. 
customary to confine the term "municipal trading" to these 
undertakmgs i but mentIOn has first been made of the non-revenue 
producing work because it IS the latter which causes the" hIgh" 
rates and also a great part of those municipal" debts" often referred 
to as proofs that municipal trading is undesirable. The increase 
of rates, taking England and Wales as a whole, is due solely to 
expenditure on non-tradmg undertakings, of a kind mdlspensable to 
the very existence of healthy towns. Indeed, as will be seen later, 
municipal tradmg throughout the country, far from throwing any 
charge on the ratepayers, has resulted in a contnbution being made 
towards the reduction of rates. As a matter of fact, the mUDlcipal 
"debt" of England and Wales, which in March 1905, alreadyamounted 
to over £466,000,000. is to the extent of nearly £311,000,000 due to 
non-trading undertakings. The balance of over £355,000,000 is 
really capital in the commercial sense, bemg invested 10 enterpnses 
which a. a whole produce a cash profit or dividend. 

Mumclpal tradmg easily pays lis way, and could, indeed, be made 
to yield high cash profits were It desirable to do so. By charging as 
much for water, gas, electriCity and tram-Fares as private companies 
do, cash profits could be made out of municipal trading much larger 
than are usually made by private enterpmes of a slmtiar nature. 
The reason for not doi!,'g this is that the muniCIpalities' aim should be 
not to make cash proms but to serve the pubhc. In fact, it is not 
fair for a municipahty t~ke large profits by chargmg high prices, 
because, as tbe profits g &. e rehef of I he rates, those people who 

II 
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"'en by municipal trams or use much municipal gas, \ 
.ty, indirectly pay more in that case than their shar~ 

,1 governing the town. That is why all municipal SG the 
t to be run at, or nearly at, cost price. This is more or te.Qan 

tice in many towns; and thus the opponents of municipal tra. 
able to declare that certain private companies earn lart 

~fits than are earned by municipal undertakings. The taU. 
,targe little more than enough to cover their actual expenses, 
ncludmg the cost of renewal of plant, buildings, etc., plus iuterest 

<In borrowed cap.tal, and a sillking fund sufficient to repay that 
" capital in a certain term of years; and people who do not ask what 

/ quality of servJ.ce the public receives, nor at what price, nor how the 
employees are paid and treated, nor what bours they work, are con
sequently sometimes induced to believe that municipal tradmg 
brings no profit to the community: an opinion which will not stand 
examination. 

As already suggested, many undertakings yielding great advantage 
to the community are of such a nature that pnvate capitalist,; 
managing them are unable to ,;eeore any considerable profit in the. 
form of diVidends. In such cases, unless the work is done by a 
municipahty, it is generally not done at all. For instance, the 
ultimate advantage to the community of destroying unhealthy 
dwellings in a congested slum, and arranging a fine open space 
where children can play and men and women who have been 
indoors all day can sit or stroll and breathe fresh air in the evening, 
may (by affecting the health and vigor of the population) be very 
great. The .mprovement may also so alter the aspect of the whole 
neighborhood that rents may go up and landlords may grow rich. 
But a man making the open space as a private speculation and 
trusting to the pennies he could charge for admiss.on, or to the 
conscience.money that grateful landlords might send him, would 
find that he had made a very bad investment. 

So strongly has expertence shown that private companies cannot 
be trusted to supply the necessaries of life in good qUality, sufficient 
quantity, and at a falf prtce, that even \lnder a Tory Government 
the powerful vested mterests of the water companies of Londoll wer.,. 
unable to maintain their independence and were compelled in 1904 
to hand over their long-established businesses to the management of 
the community. This example is being, and w.lI be! followed in 
otber places and with reference to other commod.t1es. In fact. 
already in 1<)02, out of the 317 municipal corporations in England 
and Wales. no less than 299 were carrying on revenue producing 
undertakings of one lund or another. These undertakings included 
waterworks, gasworks, electncity, tramways and markets, as well as. 
batbs and washhouses, burial grounds, working.class dwellings, 
harbors, piers, and a vanety of other businesses. 
. It would be easy to select examples of extremely successful 
municipal enterprises; but it will be fairer and more convincing to
take the most complete results that have been as yet published for 
several large classes of IIlidertakings. 
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Publit: and Private Enterprise Compared. 
rh~Pf::e Board of Trade publishes annually returns of e"ery gas 
and rrtaking and every tramway undertakmg in the United Kingdom. 
is r(' followmg sum manes are prepared from these official figures by 
thr'Municipal Year Book (see pp. 461 and 472 of the 1908 Issue). 
b , GAS UNDERTAKINGS. 

Average price charged per 1,000 ft. 
Expenditure (ratio to mcome) 
Return on capital ... 

All Local Authorities 
10 U. K. 1905-6. 

Zs. SId. 
73'53 
6j% 

TRAMWAYS. 
All Local Authorities 
In U K. Year endtng 

March 3'. 1906. 
Cost per mile of lines laId by L. A. 

and Compames respectIvely... £24,916 
Return on capital worked by L. A. 

and Compames... '" ... 
Working expenses (ratio to income) 
Average fare per passenger 

8% 
63'08% 
road. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER. 

AIl Companies in 
U.K. 1905-6. 

zs. Sld. 
76'u 
5% 

All CompaOlet in 
U.K"9Ol. 

£z8,072 

41% 
66'z8% 
I·zod. 

Unfortunately the Board of Trade does not at present Issue 
returns relatmg to electnc supply undertakings, and no absolutely 
complete statIstics are obtainable. However, the Etectneal Ttmes 
pubhshes excellent tables relating to all undertakmgs of which It can 
obtam official statistics. W,th regard to local authorItIes its lIst seems 
fairly complete, the omiSSIOns bemg of no great Importance. Its hst 
of compames is unfortunately very mcomplete. Still, the figures 
are not selected m any way, and probably are a faIr sample of the 
whole. The followmg summaries are taken from the Electrical 
T,mes of May 2nd, 1908, p. 347. 

London Undertaktngs. 

Average price per unit 
Working expenses per unit ... 
Gross profit per cent. of capital 

" London Local 
AuthOrIties 1905..6. 

z·63d• 
1'z8d. 
5'69 

Provincial Undertakings. 

Average pnce per unit 
Working expenses per unit .•• 
Gross profit per cent. of capital 

196 ProviDctai Local 
Authontle& J905·6. 

z·08d. 
0·99d• 
7'15 

13 London 
CODJpaOlCl J905. 

3·08d. 
1'55d. 
6'53 

70 ProvincIal 
Compao," 1905-

2·7 I d. 
1·47d. 
479 
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P.Iua;:s CHARGED TO THE Ptmuc. 
It will be -u:ed that in each one of these public services the 

prices cbarged to the public by local authorities are low.,.. than 
those cbarged by companies. 

CosTs OF PaoDUCTlOY. 

h will also be seen that in each service, withont exception, the 
working apeoses of the public authorities are lower than those of 
the companies. Io the case of gas and tramways, the figures in the 
M-.icipaJ Y ..... ~ do uot reyeaJ the full extent of the di1£e1"ence 
in &VOI" of the fDrOJel"o Thus in the case of gas, the average price 
charged by the local authorities is 2S. 5{d. pel" 1,000 cubic feet, and 
their average eqJeDditore 730 53 pel" ceot. of their income. No ... it 
is d..... that if they charged the same price as the companies (i.e., 
2S. Sido) their income would be much highel", and their expenditure 
would therefore be very much 1_ than 730 53 pel" cent. of that 
income. The same applies to tramways. 

AVERAGE PRoFITS. 
h will be noticed also that in each service the average rate of 

profit of the public authorities is higher than that of the companies, 
eDlept in the case 01 the Loudon electricity undertakings. This 
exceptiou is explained by the tact that in London the companies 
have the best districts and the Iarg$: undertakings, and have been 
much IoogeI" established. 

It shouJd be remembered that in addiriou to the large SUIUS 

... hich are every year transferred from the profits of public ""der
Wings to the relief of the rates, the public makes a large indirect 
pro6t in coosequeooe of the low.,.. prices charged. This indirect 
profit amounts to several milliOD pounds pel" annum. 

These figures conclusively disprove the statement so often made 
that municipal trading does not pay, and that it is enravagantly 
and wastefully conducted. They prove beyond doubt that at the 
pnosent time puhIic enterprise can and does gire a cheaper service 
than private enterprise; that it is more edJDomically and elliciently 
conducted; and that it is more profitable. 

Ii private electrical enterprise were to be judged as a whole, 
debiting it with interest and sinking fimd on all its wound-up un
successful companies as well as its successful ones, it would come out 
01 the test far ......., than in the tables given above. The private 
c:ompaoy, with its limited liability, may simply spend its shareholders' 
money and stop payment.hen it fails. It may "cut its losses," and 
ruin its investors. Whereas every sum borrowed for municipal 
enterprise must be paid hack to the uttermost farthing; and until 
It is paid hack the interest OD it must be paid puoctually, ... hether 
the euterprise pays its way or DOt. 

Workmen's DweIJiogs. 
Somecbarge OIl the rates has been incurred 0""'" the coostruetion 

If ..,..kmg.dass dwelliogs. AaIOrding to the ParliamentaJy Return 
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to lIarcb 3]st, ]902 (the latest authoritative statement anilable), 
c:aPJtal to the amount of o~ £1,253.000 bad been expended OIl 

these, of which about £207,OIJD had been paid off or b3lanoed by 
sinking fund.. The average yearly income, after paying working 
apeuses, was £16.500; wbile the amount required ro.- interest and 
repayment of capital 11'3$ £-43.500, so that the contribution from the 
rates was nearly £27,0IJD a year. 

h must, howe.,.,.., be borne in mind that in the maner of supply. 
ing workmen's dwelliogs printe enterprise has also tilled.. The 
men::rowdiog of the people, both in towns and villages. is the 
greatest scandal of our time. The census Returns show that nearly 
ooe-third of our rotaI population, and in I.oodon alone nearly 
I,ODO,OIJD people, live in an overcrowded oooditioo. (Wer two hun· 
dred thousand Londoners are packed in horrible block dwellings, 
nearly half a million lire three persons to a room, and thousands 
live in still more crowded conditions. The state of things in many 
nuaJ districts is quite as bad.. 

The action of the municipality in this matter is almost confined 
by law to insanitary areas and to trockmeo's dwellings. A printe 
builder is under no such restriction. He can take an order for a 
c:atbedral and for a potting shed, fur a millionaire's bouse in Park 
Lane and fur the OOltage of the millionaire's gamekeeper. In the 
iutervals between large contracts he can keep his stalf and plaut 
employed on small ones. If he decides to go into the business of 
boosing the working cJasses, he can proceed mud! more cheaply 
than the municipality. Instead of erecting huge blocks of dwell· 
ings with fireproof 800rs and aD the solidities and sanitary appli
ances of ... bat may be c:alled parliamentary building, he may h run 
up" rows of small printe houses" W'hich will presently become 
lodging houses; or be may adapt the family mansions of a neigh. 
bochood deserted by fashion, fur oa:upation by working dass families." 
Uoder these conditions there can be 00 questiOll of a commercial or 
any other test: comparison is imp<ll!iSibie. The municipality is COlD
pelled to take the refuse of a trade and to carry it on in the most 
expensive way: the private builder has the pick of the trade, and 
<:an adapt his expenditore to the pecuniary resoon:es of the tenanL 
Moreoa:r the Loc:al Government Board, .. ben it grants a local 
aotbority a loan with which to erect houses, always insists 00 mud! 
more striogent mnditioos as to building than are contained in the 
«dinary bye-laws. 

Other UndertaJangs. 
We come finally to a group of UDdertakings which, though they 

are re."eDue producing in theseuse that the public pays ~ ro.
the nse of the facilities provided, are still DOt geuerally e:rpected to 
earn as much as they mst. To this group beIoog baths, wasbhocses, 
borial grounds. harbors, ~ ~ and quays. It c:ao hardly be 
necessary to demonslnte that It IS better to gift! the poorest part 01 

• By .... ...,;ap.liIy caB baiId obopo .. boiIdiIotr _ ad _ ~ 
...... lao -tmc-~ '" pnoai<E'- __ ... JaIely -.10_ 01. 
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the population opportunities to wash themselves and their clothes, 
even though they cannot afford to pay the full cost of the baths and 
laundries. W,th reference to dead bodies also, it is obviously more 
important to get these disposed of quickly and safely (though our 
cemeteries often fail to do thIS) than it IS to try to make every 
municIpal cemetery pay as well as some do. Similarly with harbors, 
piers, docks and quays. The Town Council of Penzance, for instance, 
may very reasonably decide to promote the trade and prosperity of 
the town by dredging and by repairing the dock gates, even though 
this for a time IOvolves a contrihution from the rates of some hundreds 
of pounds a year. The gain they look for is an indirect gain, or a 
gam only realizable in the future. 

The total figures for this last group of reproductive undertakings 
~baths, cemeteries, harbors, etc., according to the same Par
liamentary Return, are: Total capital expended, £9,792,000, of 
which over £2,815,000 had in 190Z been repaid or balanced by 
sinking funds. The yearly income-after deducting workmg ex
penses_as about £105,000. The amount required for interest 
and repayment of capital was over £371,000, and the consequent 
annual charge on the rates was about £266,500. 

Such undertakings as the London muniCIpal steamboats should 
not be judged merely by their financial results. Whether such 
hoats should be TUn at a financial loss is a matter of opimon which 
ought to be decided by comparing the cost, on the one hand, with 
the gain to the population in health or pleasure, and the advantage 
accrulOg from rehef to the street traffic, on the other. There are 
many services a mUDlcipallty might prOVIde, the advisabIlity of 
which depends partly on what the city can afford, and partly on 
conSIderations only remotely connected with wealth. 

The scope of municipal trading IS not limIted to the under
takings about which figures have been quoted in the foregoing. 
The Parliamentary Return already alluded to mentions .. other 
reproductive undertakmgs" on which a capital of £714,000 has 
been expended, of which more than £150,000 had been paId off or 
prOVIded for by sinking funds. The yearly surplus for these, after 
deductmg working expenses, was about £48,500. The amount used 
for interest, repayment of capital, and set apart for depreciation, was 
about £33,200 a year, and the average anoual net profit for four 
years was over £15,300. 

The Manchester Ship Canal was accomplished thanks to the 
financial support of the Manchester Corporation. Liverpool and 
Glasgow prOVIde municipal lectures, Battersea has a municipal 
young men's club, many towns provide municipal concerts, others 
have pleasure piers, Torquay owns a rabbit warren and makes a 
profit on it, Colchester owns an oyster fishery, St. Helens and several 
other towns have sterilized milk depOts, Hull manages a crema
torium, the Gloucestershlre County CouncIl even runs a canal, 
Doncaster owns a racecourse, Bournemouth prov,des golf links for 
visitors, Harrogate fireworks, West Ham runS a I:'a vmg stone fac
tory, Bradford owns an hotel, scores of municipalities own property 
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of various kinds, whIle some of them execute their own works and 
directly employ thousands of workers. 

In reckonmg the advantages of mumclpal trading it must be 
remembered that the charges to the public for the servIce of water, 
gas, electricity, trams, and other public services, are usually lower 
than those of private compames ; the people employed are usually 
better paId, better treated, and work shorter hours; those who lend 
money for the nndertakmgs receive thelT interest regularly; there 
are no bankruptcIes; and an mcalculable amount of amuety, uncer
tainty and fTlctlOn is thus saved to the people concerned, and 
indirectly to those who depend on them or work for them. 

These mumcipal undertakm!!'s are, year by year, repaying the 
capital invested in them, so that 10 tIme the plant wtll belong to the 
towns free of debt. They will then, if they have been kept 10 good 
condition out of revenue, as is generally bemg done, either produce a 
larger income in relief of rates or be able to supply servIces sull more 
cheaply It wtll be as though limIted llabllltr companies accu
mulated reserves sufficient to payoff thelT caPItal, and thereafter 
reduced the price of their goods or presented the public with all the 
profits they earned. 

What then are the objections we hear so much of to the prin
ciple of municIpal trading? 

Those usually put forward are .-
J. That town councillors are not competent to manage them; and 

sometimes, on private grounds, appoint men to public posts for winch 
they are quite unsuited; 

2. That such undertakings increase municipal debt and add to 
the burden of the rates ; 

3. That it is .. unfair" of municipalities to compete with private 
companies j 

4. That new inventions may some day render the undertakmgs 
worthless ; 

S. That there is a risk of the municipal employees so using their 
vote as to obtain unfair advantages for themselves; and 

6. That municipal accounts may be cooked to deceive the 
public. 

Let us see what these objections are really worth. 

Objection I.-The tompetence of Councillors. 
First, the importance of management as a factor in industnal 

success cannot easily be exaggerated; but management IS nowadays 
as completely dissociated from ownership as machinety, and almost 
as easy to buy in the market. Nobody now suggests that a rallway 
company is an impossibtllty because railways cannot be managed by 
a mob of shareholders, even when they act through committees of 
directors who do not know a piston rod from a trunDlon. The 
directors simply prescribe the result they wish to obtain, and 
engage a staff of experts to tell them how to obtain it. Thus the 
London and North Western Railway Company manufactures every
thing it wants, from locomotives to wooden legs, without the inter-
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vention of a contractor. A mob of ratepayers acting through a 
municipal authority is in precisely the same posttlon. The rate
payers are just as stupid and short-sighted as ordinary joint stock 
shareholders, and the worst of their representatives on the muni
cipalities are as incapable as the worst ordmary guinea-pig directors. 
But the ratepayers and councillors light their towns with electricity, 
run tramway services, build dwelhngs, dredge harbors, erect dust 
destructors and crematoria, construct roadsJ and manage cemetenes, 
as easily as a body of clergymen's WIdows can lay an AtlantIc cable 
if they have money enough, or an illiterate mIllionaire start a news
paper. The labor market now includes an ability market ID which a 
manager worth £10,000 a year can be hired as certainly as a navvy. 

In spite of the fact that municipalIties as yet move but slowly, 
and that an energetic man sometImes chafes in their employ and 
prefers to enter a private firm, it may yet be truly saId that, on the 
whole, m the ability market the mumcipalities have a decisive 
advantage in the fact that prudent and capable organizers and 
administrators prefer puhlic appointments. A mumcipahty can 
always get an official more cheaply than a company can. A mUDl
cipallty never becomes bankrupt, is never superseded by a new 
discovery, and never dismisses an official without giVlDg hIS case 
prOlonged consIderation in committee, from which he has practically 
an appeal to the whole body. A man who behaves hImself and 
does his work has nothing to fear in pubhc employment: his 
income and positillll are permanently assured. BeSIdes, he enjoys 
his salary to the full; he bas no appearances to keep up beyond the 
ordinary decenCIes of lIfe; he need not entertain, need not keep 
equipages or servants for purposes of ostentatIon, may travel third 
class If be likes, and belong to what sect he pleases or to no sect; 
and this is why the ratepayers, in spite of their stinginess in the 
matter of salaries on the professIonal scale, get so much better served 
than the, deserve. 

If thIS answer does not satisfy you, turn to the actual results 
attalDed. The fact is, that town councils are generally managmg 
tbelr undertakings better, from·the POlDt of view ef the public, than 
private capitalists have done. London's mumcipal trams compare 
favorably with the private compames' trams. The Manchester 
mUDlcipal gas supply compares favorably with Liverpool's private 
gas supply. The profits of a pnvate gas company go, however, into 
the shareholders' pockets, WIth the result that in Liverpool a few 
people have a strong interest in upholding "private enterprise n 
(that is to say, theIr own profit), while in Manchester many people. 
reap an advantage from municipal ownershIp. But as a few people 
making large profits can combme more effectively than many 
people reapmg small advantages, the money and energy spent in 
atlacking municipal trading is much greater than the money spent 
in showing the evils of private enterprise. As to the adDlItted fact 
that the public welfare IS somebmes sacrificed to private conSIdera
tions by elected persons of a certain type when ther are not restrained 
by publiCIty lind their dread of the electors, thIS is clearly not a 



sufficIent reason for substituting the unrestrained and irresponsible 
prIvate" boodler" for the restramed and responsIble publIc one, 
though It is a strong reason for arousmg a deeper and more general 
appreciation of the extreme importance of choosing rehable men at 
local electIons. 

Objection Il.-The Burden of the Rates. 
The second objection, that such undertakings increase municipal 

debt and add to the burden of the rates, IS absurd. The latter part 
of the statement is untrue; for, as already stated, mUDlcipal tradmg 
has reduced the rates by earning a net profit The merease of 
mUDlcipal debt for revenue producing undertakings is merely the 
mcrease of capital usefully and productively employed; and the 
country would be worse instead of better off had thIs capItal been 
raIsed by prIvate companies lDstead of by municipahtles. One of 
the weakest pleas employed by advocates of private profit·makmg is 
to call the money raIsed to start a private gas company" capItal" 
and to speak of It as an indIcation of wealth, while callIng the 
money ralsed to start a mUDlclpal gas works" debt," and regarding 
it as a sIgn of impendmg rum. A real dIfference between the two 
is that the municipalIty arranges to payoff the money it borrows 
WIthin a fixed term of years, whereas the private company wants to 
charge the public to the end of all time with interest and profits on 
the capital invested. 

Objection III.-Unfair Competition. 
As for the thtrd objection there is, in one sense, a good deal to 

be saId for the contention that pnvate enterprises have not a fair 
chance in competItion WIth mUDlclpai enterprISe; for we have 
already seen that a municipality can get its skilled managers more 
cheaply than a prIvate company can, and it IS equally true that it 
can borrow its capItal on better terms. Any of our large corpora· 
tions can raIse as much money as they need at less than 4 per cent; 
and no private companies can get money at so Iowa rate. This is 
the central commercial fact of the whole question. The shop
keeper, by mUDlclpal trading, can get hIS light for httle more than 
the current cost of production plus the rate of interest paId by gIlt· 
edged securities, because mUDlClpal loans are accepted by the 
investing public, and the mUDlcipal stock of towns WIth over 50,000 
mhobitants IS regarded as a legIl1mate secUrIty by the law of trustee· 
ship. Any profit that may arIse through accidental overcharge 
returns to the ratepayer in relIef of rates or in publIC service of 
some kmd. Moreover, when a private company starts, it may be 
ruined by an aCCIdent or a mlScalculauon whIch prevents it from 
completlDg Its undertaking with the capital at its command, whereas 
a mumclpabty is in no such danger. 

It is therefore true <lnough that private enterprIse can only com
pete with mumcipal enu;rprISe if It happens to have some unusual 
advantage in the specla\ aMity of its organizer, or if it controls 
~uable patents or other 'rights. It is also true that a ,mall shop--



keeper cannot compete with a universal provider, or a horse-cab 
-company with a taxicab company, or a ferryman With a bridge
builder, or the Belgian army with the German army. That may be 
., unfalT" i but does any sane peIllon propose to suppress universal 
provideIll or taxICabs or bridges or the German army for the sake of 
the small shopkeepeIll and horse-cabdrivers and ferrymen and 
Belgian soldiers? There is no other sense in which municipal 
tradmg is unfair. It is better. Yet the very people who complain 
-of thIS superiority try to persuade the public at the same time that 
private enterprise is superior to it. It WOUld, in fact, be unfair to the 
.:ommunity if the municipahty failed to make use of its advantages. 

In the demand for banding over to private firms tbe work that 
the municipality can do more economically itself, we reach tbe root 
-of the controversy about municip;ll trading. A large part of that 
section <,>f English society wbich is capable of expressmg itself intel
ligibly alms at arranging matters so that some people (whom we will . 
.call A) sball work for others (whom we will call B) under conditions 
which ensure a flow of money into the pockets of class B; and any 
attempt to get the work of the community so organized that there 
shall be no "profit," but that class A shall be fairly paid, and the 
services shall be supplied to the consumers at about cost price, 
appears to class B to be a foolish waste of opportunities PrOVidence 
has supplied for the exploitation of the public. 

As soon as one has grasped tbls, the controversy becomes in
telligible. One sees why some people talk nonsense and others listen· 
to it greedily i and Qne understands why the newspapers, controlled 
by the capitalist class, are so bitterly opposed to municipal trading. 

Objection IV.-New Inventions. 
As to the fourth objection, relatmg to new mventions, it is a 

penalty attaching to man's fallibihty that when he has done the best 
that the science of his day indicates, the results of hiS efforts may 
have to be thrown upon the scrap-heap because his successors 
may know how to get better results by quite other means-as 
stage-coaches and semaphores were scrapped by railways and tele

.grapbs. But this is no reason for avoidmg mUDIcipal action. In 
few branches of industry has invention been busier and scrapping 
more frequent than in electnc lighting. Yet our municipal electric 
plants are as much up to date as the private ones. -And the 
advantage of the municipality is that though it can be benefited by 
a new invention, it cannot be rumed by .t. Tbe path.of progress 
.by private enterpnse is strewn with bankruptcy, lunacy, and SUICide. 
The ruin which overtakes certain sections of the population when 
inventions are ~ert to the wild scramble of speculators, ~mp":l'Y 
promoters, and Ignorant investors, would stagger our antl-munl~l
pahzers if it could be estimated in figures. MUDIcipal enterprise 
need ruin nobody. It simply adopts the new method at the point 
at which its plant for the old method is worn out or costs less to 
scrap than to maintain. It has no prejudice against new ~hods: 
on the contrary, municipal engineers have to spend 1Il0re time than 
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they like in making reports in answer to members enquiring about 
~uch methods. Aod when a muniCIpality effects an improvement 
m method, it has no motive to keep it a secret. It at once gives 
the whole community the benefit of its ability and expenence 
without charge. Secrecy and monopoly are of no use to it. To 
reduce the rates or the charges to the public by improvements in 
machinery or organization is the feather in its cap which it most 
covets; it is the surest way of gaining votes at the next elecuon. 
The position of private ventures is very different. Some fresb 
application of electricity may ruin the gas companies; petrol·motors 
may rum horse-bus companies; steam·motors may in tum ruin 
petrol-car companies, only to be themselves ruined a year later by 
electric-motors, and so on, tiU flying-machine companies ruin aU the 
rest, and are in their tum wrecked by improvements as yet un
dreamed of, spreading dismay and ruin among thousands of innocent 
"rictims. 

Objection V.-Employees' InBnence. 
As to the fifth point, the risk of muniCIpal employees using their 

votes to obtain unfau- adnntages, it is conceivable that an active 
organlZation of municipal employees may some day playas selfish 
a part in municipal elections as that no.,. openly piayed by those 
interested in commercial companies, though it is impossible for them 
to play an equaUy harmful one. But at the present time tbose wbo 
do much of the most necessary work, under tbe bardest conditions 
and for tbe poorest pay, have hardly any voice in settling the con
ditions under wbich that work shan be done. Surely it is the latter 
fact, and not the former possibility, that is the greater evil The 
mumcipal employee is also a ratepayer: he is, in fact, his own 
employer, and, if he cheats his employer, cheats himself. It is true 
that if he is, say, a mason or bricklayer, be may try to push the mUOl
cipality into excessive building. But he would have tbe same motive 
if the building work was given out to private contractors.. BesIdes, 
aU municipal employees do not belong to tbe same trade. As more 
and more members of the community become municipal or govern
mental employees, the problem will more and more be, bow IS the 
community to utilize the resources of the country and divide the work 
so as to obtain the best results .,.ith the least injury to the workers? 

Objection VL-Cooked Accounts. 
With reference to the sixth point, the danger of the public 

being decetved by the way in which accounts are presented, it 
should be obvious that work professedly done for the benefit of the 
community, and properly exposed to continual criticism in the town 
councils and in the public press, is less likely to be accounted fur in 
a way calculat~ to decetve the ~bhc than work admitte<!JY ~
taken primarily to enable certam shareholders and capitalISts to 
make as much profit as possible for themselves. As a matter of I'ac4 
many authorities have done more than is demanded by the law, and 
ha\.., appointed professional auditors to check their accounts. 
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The six objections to municipal trading have now been con
sidered; but certain points calling for further comment arise from 
what has been said. 

The Question of Character. 
Municipal trading is one of the chief means whereby the social 

and economic evils of our day can be met; but it is not a self-acting 
method. It depends always for its success on those who work it 
and on the community among whom it works. When all is wd 
and doue, munIcipal tradtOg remains a machIne by which men of 
capacity and goodwill can co-operate; but the motive power to 
drive the machlDe must be generated 11) the hearts and minds of 
human beings. 

It is obvious that very much depends on the selection of muni
cipal councillors, and it has already been pointed out that it is an 
urgent duty of citizenship to support and encourage those who are 
both able and willing to gtve good servtce to the public. The men 
best qualified for the work are often those who are reluctant to 
undertake it, for a man really quaWied for the post knows how 
dIfficult and responsible publIc work is. 

It would, therefore, probably he wiser for the community to pay 
its mUDlcipai councillors, for it would then have a larger choice of 
candIdates, and could be more stringent in its demands upon them. 
We have 10 this respect much to learn from Germany, where men of 
abihty who make the work of mUDlclpal government their professIon 
are elected mayors of towns, and are well rewarded both in money' 
and honor. 

Other Considerations. 
Very important matters in compa-ring municipal tradlDg with 

pnvate trading are the question of the mlDimum wage, and the d,s
advaBtage (unless everyone employed by the contractor receives a 
full Iivmg wage) of contracting out work the muniClpality could 
reasonably do themselves. 

This, and the Important and not generally understood alhed 
question of parasitic tOdustrles, IS dealt WIth to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Webb's .. Industrial Democracy" i and an admtrable summary of 
theIr argument is given in Bernard Shaw's .. Common Sense of 
Municipal Trading," to which (as well as to Tract No. 128, on the 
Legal MlDimum Wage) the reader 18 here referred, lack of space 
preventing us from dealing adequately with the subject. 

Desirable Extensions. 
Among the services municipalities might in the near future under

take or greatly extend much to the advantage of the public are 
Electric Power (Tract No. 119), the ~mk Supply (see FabIan Tracts 
Nos. 90 and 122), Slaughterhouses &; ract No. 92), the DrUlk Traffic 
(Tract No. 86), HospItals (Tract N, _ 95), and Pawnshol's (Tract No. 
9 J), not to mention many other th.bgs. .~ 

It needs no long argument to prove that tby"" bmunity has a 
stronger reason for WlShmg to obtain its supply(?" nlk pure .and as 
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near cost price as possible than any private trader can have for 
wishing to supply it m that condition and at such a price. It i& 
equally evident that the milk supply of a whole town can be more 
economically organized If it be centralized than jf it be left to the 
haphazard competition of a dozen or a hundred pnvate dealers, 
several of whom may be sending their carts every day in com
petition with one another along the same streets. SImilarly it is 
more to the interest of a community to slaughter only healthy 
ammals for human consumption, and to do thIS as far as possible 
under cleanly conditIOns, than it can be to the interest of private 
slaughterers. Agam, WIth the supply of coal, It IS to the interest of 
mine owners and coal dealers that the difference between the cost of 
obtaming the coal and the pnce paid by the retad consumer should 
be large j but It is to the interest of the community to have coal 
supplied as nearly as possible at the price it costs, which could be 
done by natlonah~ing the mines and mumcipalizmg the local 
dlstnbution. 

The Limits of Municipalization. 
It must, however, on no account be supposed that it i. desirable 

for our town councIls to muniCIpalIze everything. 
If the medIcal officer of health wants a microscope or the county 

surveyor a theodohte, It Will not pay the municipality to set up a 
scientIfic mstrument factory to produce that single article, pOSSIbly 
of a kind which can be produced by half a dozen firms in sufficient 
quantity to supply the whole of Europe. Even the London County 
CouncIl, 'WIth all its bands, has never proposed to manufacture Its 
own trombones. The demand for the commoditv must be suffi
Ciently extensIve and constant to keep the necessary plant fully 
employed The moment this limitation is grasped, the current 
vague terrors of a Socialism that wIll destroy all private enterpnse 
laugh themselves into aIr. The more work the mUDlclpality does, 
the more custom it wIll bnng to private enterprise j for every 
extension of its activity mvolves the purchase of innumerable 
articles whICh can, in the fullest SOCIal sense, be produced much 
more economically by prtvate enterpnse, prOVIded It is genumely 
self-supporting, and does not spunge on the poor rates for part of 
the subSistence of its employees; ID short, prOVided it works under 
a " faIr wages" clause. 

A v~ry serious aDd quite artificial obstacle to municipal tradmg, 
as has bleen already indicated, is presented by the lImits withm 
which th~CtiVlty of each separate borough is confined. In the 
country, uDlcipal enterprise IS reduced to absurdity by the small
ness of the areas and their openly nonsensical boundanes. Mr. H. G. 
Wells's des riptlOn (ID "Mankmd in the Malung") of h,s residence aD 
the bounda between Sandgate and Folkestone (two places as COD
tmuous as ~falr and St. James's), a boundary which no muniCIpal 
tramcar can lOSS, shows the hopelessness of substitutmg pubbc for 
pm'ate Collec wm there. A shippmg firm whose vessels were for
bidden to ero fil.)Y degree of latitude or longitude mIght as easily 
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oompete with the PeniDsuIar and Oriental as the Folkestone muni
cipality with a trust which could (and would) operate over a whole 
province. 

In towns the nnisance of antiquated boundaries is equally flagrant 
and often financially much more serious. But evidently this is a 
difIiculty which can be dealt with as soon as public opinion is 
educated np to the point of wishing to have it altered, a process 
which will probably be assisted by the success of various large trusts 
in crushing smalJ competitors and monopolizing large industries for 
private profit. In America the Standard Oil Company and other 
large oombines have done more than any Socialist arguments to open 
people's eyes to the evils resulting from industrial competition, or 
rather from that stage of economic progress which is rapidly replacmg 
competition by combmation, and whlch, while it does away with the 
inefficiency and wastefulness of the small, old·fashloned and in
competent trader, introduces its economies and improvements Dot 
for the benefit of the public (though incidentally they may get some 
crumbs of advantage) but for the gain of the capitalist. 

The Evils of Private Trading. 
It will also be assisted by a growing appreciation of the evils 

which accompany private trading. The wastefulness of private 
competition is so obvious that the average town councils would hall''' 
to be worse than Tammany Hall ""er was before a community 
could reasonably preler to entrust its public services to the private 
trader. For though Tammany bosses made fortunes at the public 
C!lIpense by corrupt means they were at least capable and efficient 
bUSJllesl men ; nor did they upset the industrial and economic life of 
the community as it is upset by speculators of the type of Whitaker 
Wright or the Directors of the City of Glasgow Bank. 

In comparing private with municipal trading one has to bear in 
mind the indictment of ordinary commercial trades made by Sir 
Edward Fry, late Lord Justice of Appeal, who said: .. H one 
enquires whether the morality exercised in tbe conduct of business 
in this country is satisfactory or not . • • . I fear the answer must 
be in the negative. Let me enumerate some well known facts :-

.. I. Over·insurance of vessels •••• when one considers how 
nearly this sin approacbes to the crime of murder this consideration 
is startling. . 

.. 2. The bad and lazy work too often done by those in r<>eeipt of 
wages. 

.. 3. The adulteration of articles of consumption • 

.. 4- The ingenuity exercised in the infringement of trade-~k.s. 
and the perpetual strain exhibited by rival traders by some deVlce or 
Other to get the benefit of tbe reputation and name of some other 
maker • 

.. 5. A whole class of frauds exists in the manufacture of goods, 
by whlch a tbing is made to appear heavier or thicker or ~tter m 
some way or Other than it really is. The d<>Ceit is de5lgned to
operate on the ignorant ultllnate purchaser i 
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.. 6. Lastly, but not least, bnl>ery in one form .... the other riddles 
and makes hollow and 1IIISOUIld a great deal d business.. " 

Add to this that a Special Committee d Enquiry d the Loodon 
Chamber of Commerce reportal :-

.. Y OUT committee conclude from the evidence before them that 
secret commissions in various forms are pretalent in all trades and 
professions to a great enent, and that in some trades the practire 
has inaeased and is increasing; and they are d opinion that the 
practice is producing great evil, alike to tbe monIs of the com
munity and to tbe profits of honest traden. .. 

One has abo to bear in mind that the late Lord Chief Ju.sti<:e 
Russell, addressing the Lord MayOF in 1898, desajbed company 
fraud as .. a class of fraud whicb is rampant in this community
fraud of a most dangerous kind, widespread in operation, touchmg 
all classes, invoIring great pecuniary loss to the community, a loss 
largely home by those \east able to bear tt; and. eretI more 
impOFtant than this, fraud which is woRing insidiously to under
mine and corrupt that high sense ol pohlic morality which it ought 
to be the commoo object of all iuterested in the good at the country 
to maintain--fraud blunting the sharp edge d hooor and besmucl>
ing bonorable DameS. .. 

It would be easy to continue this indicttuent of present day 
methods by reference 10 the condition of many of the WOI"kers and 
the elaborate deoeption of consumers by enormously expensive 
advertisements, on the productioo of which a DOt incoosode.-able 
portion of the energy of our population is wasted. Many of these 
advertisements are mischiev<>us and dangerous as .. ell as wasteful. 
leading people to depend on drugged 01" innutritions b>ds, on 
tyres f.Usely alleged to be non-skidding, on quack medicmes, 
etc., etc., etc. 

Experience shows that it is difficult to insist on a high staodanl 
of morality in war time; but to take the case of the South African 
scandals as a typical inst:aDce, we find that the twelve ........,. to the 
pound jam came from pri.-ate, and not from goTeIllment, fac:tOOa. 

The Incidence of Rates.. 
~hing still remains to be said about a matter referred to at 

the CQmmenoemeJlt of this Tract. namely, the incideo<:e of the rates. 
The progressive ""'yOF of one of our large tOlrDS fdt temptal to 
declare not long ago that municipal impro..,....,.,ts should be 
stopped until the right to r.ne ground values had been obtained; 
for, sa>d be. .. hat is haPl""'ing b...., and in other pbces? We are 
hearily rating OUT people in...-der to make roads and pave streets, 
and supply gas.. water, and mum.. The effect is to seod up the 
price of the land we reach.. Now a few years hence..., shall have 
to buy parts of that land at a mach higher nloe for schools, parlts, 
open spaces, post of!ioes, eu:.., etc. Thea the """y people who bne 
paid the Iugh races expended OIl gj"nDg. the inaeased nl~ to .. bat 
..-as agricuhur-.J land, ~ ha-re to pay hlgher rates to buy .t back at 
its enb.anced price.. 
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In reply to tllis it will be said that what happens is tbat tbe 
increase of rates really comes instead of an increase of rent, and that 
in this way ground landlords are already contributmg largely to the 
rates; that, in fact, the present system is a rough way of taxing 
rent. And it really does so wben the tenant is rackrented to the 
last farthmg; but then very few ratepaYlDg tenants are so rack· 
rented. If the tenant would at a pinch pay another t\Vo pounds a 
year, say, sooner than move (a pretty common case, one guesses), 
he is, from the economIst's point of view, enjoying two pounds a 
year of the rent; and if h,s rates go up by two pounds he wdl not be 
able to shIft tbe increase on to hIS landlord. All that wIll happen IS 
that hIS rent will become a rack·rent mstead of falling two pounds 
short of it. The rate collector takes what the landlord spared. 

The remedy IS to tax aU wbose incomes are unearned; not the 
ground landlords exclUSIvely, tbough, as a class, ~hey gain most by 
mUDlClpal expend,ture, and it is they who should pay the greater 
part of the local rates. When it comes to a question of natIOnal 
taxation, on the other hand, there is no reason why those who have 
large mcomes from Consols or shares in industn"l esterpnses, should 
not also bear a large part of the burden; for they benefit from the 
maintenance of army and navy, police, etc., qUIte as much as the 
owners of the land. 

The Last and the Next Generation. 
The efforts of our forefathers during the last 1 So y~ars bave solved 

one half of the economic problem. Man has obtamed such a mastery 
over matter that it would be easy to.day to orgaDize the labor of 
the inhabItants of this country so that all mIght be well fed, clad, 
housed and tramed It remams for us to accomplish the other half 
of the problem by arranglDg the production and distribution of 
wealth so as to minimize waste, and by makmg it dIfficult for the 
crafty to explOIt the simple, to make It easy for all to obtain a fair 
share of the produce of their own labor and of the fruits of the' 
organized efforts of the community. 

In the gradual accomplIshment of tbat task municipal trading 
can perform a large and useful part when once tbe question is 
properly understood and elections so conducted that publIc spirit and 
busmess capacity meet on our mUDlclpal councils. 

MuniCIpal tradmg has Its limIts. Some serVices, such as the 
railways, should not be mUDIcipahzed but natIOnalIzed; and, as 
already. indicated, there is no reason why ample scope should not be 
left for IndiVIdual enterptlse. But the reasonable limits of mUDlclpaJ 
tradmg have not yet been approached, even in our most progressIve 
CIties. 

(Free use has been made of Bernard Shaw's "Common Sense of Municipal 
Tradmg" and R. B. Suthers' I> Mmd Your OWD BUSJlles8" in preparmg tbls Tract, 
and many passages have been bonowed !rom those works.) 
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SOCIALISM AND THE CHURCHES . 

• 

AN ADDRESS G[VEN AT THE BAPT[ST CHAPEL, FOREST HILL, 
LONDON, TO THE LONDON BAPT[ST ASSOCIAT[ON ON JUNE 30TH, 

[908, BY JOHN CLIFFORD, M.A., D.D., AND REPRINTEt> BY 

PERMISS[ON FROM THE "WBSTBOURNE PARK RECORD." 

THE word" Soclahsm," it WIll be remembered, came into use about 
the year [835-a httle more than seventy years ago-as descriptive 
of the heroic and self-sacnficmg efforts of Robert Owen for the 
improvement of the social and tlomestic conditions of the workers of 
this country. It was descriptive of an endeavor to dISplace the fierce 
and dISastrous competitive methods and conditions of mdustrial hfe 
by the mtroductlon of co-operative and organIZed actIOn based on 
justice and intended to promote the general welfare. 

Socialism is a movement, and not merely a theory or a set of 
theories. It is of the first importance that we should regard it in 
that light, so that we may not be entangled in the various specula
tions which have sought shelter under the Socialistic label, or be 
misled by the sophISms and vagaries of some of Its advocates, or 
blinded by the prejudices and falsehoods of some of its antagonists. 

Primarily, it is a movement in the Social State, as "MQderOlSlD" 
is a movement in the Roman Cathohc Church, or as PuseYlsm was 
an ecclesiastic movement, origmatlng about the same time as 
Socialism, wlthm the Anglican Church, or as the Evangehcal Re
vival was a religiOUS movement in the eighteenth century. Essentially 
SocialISm was, and IS to be judged as, a movement, a tendency, a push
mff forward of the "'neT soul oj h",namty "'wards .ts predeshned ffOal. 

Now, as a movement it has a governing Idea and a practical 
method, but the vital element is Its spmt. Socialism is a spirit 
of justice and chanty, of broad sympathies and general goodwill, of 
uOlversal amity and benevolence, of service to others and not of 
gettmg for self. H. G. Wells, in that most illummatmg and enrich
ing book, "New Worlds for Old," says: "Socl3lism, as he under
stands It, IS a great mtellectual process, a development of desITes and 
Ideas that takes the form of a project-a project for the re-shaping 
of human society upon new and better lines." It is that; but it is 
llIore. It IS an ethical and religiOUS effort, proceeding from Within 
the soul of the human race, for pullmg down prinCipalities and powers, 
and spintual Wlckedness 10 high places, and bringmg every thought 
of man into captivity to the obedience of tbe teacbing and Spirit of 
Jesus Christ, tbe Savior and Leader of men. 
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But whereas there is no doubt as to the spirit of Socialism, its 

working idea is not so easily caught or readily expressed. It is too 
early in the history of the movement, and its development as an idea 
is too infantile, for us to define it with accuracy and adequacy. 
Moreover, the idea takes the form of the political mould in which it 
is cast, and therefore we have one expression of it in Germany, 
another in France, and another in England. .. The EncyclopzdJa 
of Social Reform" just published, after giving a long stnug of 
defiuitions from different authors, sums up the result in which they 
agree, thus: .. Socialism may be said to be tlte collective _sllll of 
tlte ""'1Z1lS of jmxIuctiIm f>7 tlte co_umly democratically organIZed, 
and their operation co-operatively for the equitable good of all .. 
(p. 1,129). 

But it is a more English way of thinking to look at an idea as it 
is embodied in a familiar fact, such as that department of the State 
called the General Post Office. Englishmen are not theorists, and 
are rarely captured by theoretical reasoning. We are practical men, 
and can more clearly understand Socialism as we see it at work at 
our own doors and in our own streets, than from any lengthened 
statement. 

The Postal Service. 
Here we see the Socialistic idea in operation. And first, we note 

a large number of our fellow-citizens enrolled as servants of the 
whole commuuity. _-\5 children, most of them have been trained in 
State schools, and at the expense of the State. Then they have 
passed their examinations and been assigned their posts accordmg to 
their qualifications. They do their appointed work Without seeking 
to amass great riches. They are fairly content with their wages. 
They have a moderate measure of comfort. They are not anxious 
about old age. They have a sense of security; nor do they dread 
the workhouse, for pensions are secured to them. In Londou they 
have their Sundays free for mental and spintual culture, and if they 
desire it, for work for the world. Clearly they are animated, DOt by 
the spirit of greed but by the Socialistic spirit of service. They own 
nothing. The buildings in which they labor are lI9t their own ; the 
red pillar-hoxes which they empty do not belong to them. There is 
no private ownership, and yet they do not .. dawdle;" they do not 
waste their time. They are honest and industrious. Our letters 
come with regularity, and on the stroke of the dock all throngh the 
day; and they find their reward in the moderate wage they receive, 
and the sense that they discharge their duty. 

Their home-life is their own. The relations between husband 
and wife and children are sweetened by the removal of all uncertainty 
and anxiety as to income; and in all other respects the postman is 
as much master of his home and of his life as any citizen of the laod. 
At present he pays rent to a private person for h .. home. 10 a foller 
Socialism that rent will go to the whole commuuity; and in all 
probability his hours of toil will be fewer, his freedom wider, and his 
life richer in the things of the mind and spirit. 
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There you have as in a mirror the idea and spirit of the Socialistic 
movement. That is what it does. That is what it means. That is 
what it seeks to do for the individual citizen and for the whole 
commonwealth. That is what it seeks to achieve of liberty, of con· 
tentment, and of widespread serviceableness. The illustration does 
not tell all that is to be told; but it answers objections, corrects 
mistakes, and affords a surer guide to the idea of Socialism as a move·' 
ment than a whole sheaf of definitions. 

Socialism Constructive. 
Now the Post Office is a constructed State effort. It is a 

creation of intellect. It springs from the brain of Rowland Hut, 
and it advances by the State-buildi,ng efforts of successive Post
masters and others to Its present world·wide proportions and 
immeasurable usefulness. In tbat respect it is typical of Socialism 
as a movement. Socialism is intrinsically constructive. It displaces 
the haphazard labors of an individual by the organized efforts of all. 
I know it is often said that" England has blundered into greatness." 
I do not believe it. I know she has" blundered" into misery and 
cruelty, into perilous wealth for the few, and chains and curses for 
the million; mto debasement and defilement for her daughters, and 
ruin for ber children; and therefore !;IO sign of the times is bngbter 
than tbat which assUre> us that the hour bas struck m which this 
"blundering" must stop, and the most direct route be taken from 
the Tartarus in which so many of our fellows suffer to the Elysian 
fields of mutual service and general wellbeing. 

Hence, Socialism seeks to create a State which shall exist for all 
and be served by all ; a State which shall provide work for all, and 
reward that work accordmg to the quality and quantity of the work 
done; a State which shall give hberty and justice, security and 
comfort to all men, women, and children 1 a State which shall" fix a 
defimte minimum of welfare below which no one shall be allowed to 
fall," and yet shall not permit anyone to be defrauded of that to 
which he is justly entitled; a State in which service and honor, and 
not mere greed and vain show shall be the chief motives of action; 
a State in which every faCility that the combined action of the 
whole of the intellect and goodWill of the community can invent or 
create, shall be offered for the training of the young, the protection 
of the imperilled, the succour of the weak, the comfort of the aged, 
the diffUSion of happiness, and the mcrease of moral worth. 
Sociahsm Will not leave everything to chance or to "good fortune," 
or to inheritance, or to superior might. It expects thought. It 
asks for mtelhgence. It inVites science. It combines citizens 
together, and seeks to bring into a system the whole of the ten
dencies now working in the heart of tbe civilized world for the 
common good. 

The Sanity of Socialism. 
This movement, as I have said, is still very young: but it is 

becoming increasingly sane, balanced, statesmanlike, scientific, and 



trustworthy. I admit that the •• swoUen Hoods of sophism, fallacy. 
cant, and rant," let loose by the agitation for the U Rights of Mao" 
have not entirely disappeared; but I bold that the impractICable 
and implacable theorist is no longer representative. • E,'ery mao 
who caUs himself a Christian cannot be accepted as a sample of 
the Christian spirit or the Christian method; nor can everyone who 
wears a Socialist badge and carries a Socialist banner be justly 
regarded as speaking for the movement. Still less ought the 
assertions of the man whose one object is to bespatter and destroy 
Socialism to be allowed any place in the scales of judgment; 
assertions, for example, made by a man J will not name, that 
.. Socialism is atheism," or that "the very essence of Socialism is 
that aU the ten commandments should be swept away"; assertions 
based either on the misquotations of opponents or on the wild 
speech of non-representative men_ For it is undeniable tbat the 
doctrinaire and cantankerous Ishmaelite is disappearing from the 
movement. The doctrinaire is far to seek.. Tbe mere tbeorist is at 
a discount. Few now expect a sudden revolution; most work to 
basten a nat ural and orderly evolution of the Socialistic State. The 
historic sense is begetting the feeling that to-morrow must grow out 
of to-day, just as whatever elements ore bave of order and of pro
gress, of liberty and good legislation, have grown out of yesterday. 

Its Catholicity_ 
Socialism is not a class mo .... ment. Labor is in it; but so is 

science. The democrats of the streets proclaim its ideals, but so do 
students of the universities. Agnostics confess its obligations, and 
orthodox Christians are eager to forward its aims. In fact, the 
feature of the world's hfe tbat is the most prophetic of the future is 
the subsidence of the exclusive dominance of individuality, and the 
emergence of the social consciousness. of the sense of mtimate, I 
may even say frateroaJ, relations-relations not only to the denizens 
of the home, the members of our «set," or of our .. church" or 
profession; but to the municipality, to the nation, and to humanity. 
The whole sweep and trend of the age is Socialistic. No one 
is satisfied Wlth the present condition. E .. erybody admits it has 
anti-human elements, and the anti-human is felt to be anli-social, 
irreligious, ungodly, the modern Antichrist. The men of wealth 
feel its presence, and some of them clutch their gold with a 6c:rcer 
passion, as though they feared its departure. The men of a.-arice 
are aware of It, and publish their "lies n broadcast to keep up their 
dividends, increase thelr trusts. and coovey the gains of our common 
hfe into the pockets of the few. The civilized world is gradually 
but surely tra,..,Umg towards Socia!Jsm. The good seed so,", with 
weeping and tears by Carlyle and Ruskin, Lord Shaftesbury and 
Saint Simon, Proodhon and Fourier, Ebenezer EllJor and EmesI: 
Jones, and others, is yieldmg its harvest in some thirty. in some 
sixty" an~ in some a hu~. f?ld. W.e ha .... socializt:d transit and 
iIIummanoo, and we are soaaliziog hYlrene and medlClDC- 0IIicers 
lor the care of tbe health of the public, and district nurses for 



ministry to the sick, are becommg part of our civic and political 
administratlOn. Just as we organize for the defence of our citizen. 
hood by the army and navy, so we are constructing a department 
for the defeat of disease and the maintenance of health. As we 
have socialized the teaching forces of Great Bntain, so we are 
travelling towards the orgaDlzation by the State of a body of highly 
edu.cated men to watch over the pbysical health and strength of the 
nation. 

Nor are we hmiting the functions of the State to the body. 
The training of the young citIzen for citizenhood has definitely 
passed out of the hands of bhnd chance. It cannot be left to indi
vidual caprice or higoted and crippling churchmanship. It is the 
~rst duty of the commonwealth to its young. The provIsion of 
bbraries and museums, of reading rooms and picture galleries, of the 
recreative ministnes of art and of the discipline and order of science, 
are followmg. Tecbnical traming for industrial life IS becommg part 
of the daily bread offered to the citizen, not on the grounds of 
mdlvidual hunger, but from the necessities of communal growth and 
progress. Then It i. increasingly felt that we cannot leave the 
worker Ignorant of the trade of the world. He must have access to 
a national bureau of mformation concerning the changing conditions 
of labor-the reverses in this department, and the demands in that 
-so that he may be able to take opportunity when it is at the 
Bood, and may arm himself agamst a sea of misfortunes. Already 
we have gooe far m these directions. Recently our Board of Trade 
has taken up the responsibility of mediating in the conBlcts of large 
industnes; and now we have the declaration that a certam amount 
of the funds of the State is to be set aside for the promotion of 
IDternatlOnal peace and goodwill, in order to provide hospitality and 
fraternity for bodies of VIsitors to our shores from other lands. 

The civilized world is gradually making room for the Socialist 
movement. The heathen rage and" MUDlcipal Reformers" say vain 
t~ings against the march of thIS SocialISt spirit, but it is in vain. 
Bit by bit, inch by inch, the social conscience grows. The moral 
and social implications of the fundamental human fact that" we are 
members one of another," demand legislative adoption. Quietly 
and slowly, but mevitably, the sway of tbe sense of social duty rises 
and rules so that Ihis twentieth century is sure to be the century of 
a conquering and beneficent Socialism. Professor Dicey, m his 
"Law and Opimon of the Nmeteenth Century," traces the gradual 
escape of the English people from the fierce antagonism to political 
and SOCial government which darkened the first four decades of that 
period, through the hard and selfish individualism of the fifties and 
sixtIes and seventies, on to the dawning, in the latter part of the 
century, of that Sociahsm which is destmed to be the distinction 
and glory of this. 

The Divinity of Socialism. 
The fact is, and this is what I want to show, thiS IS the plan 

of God. Socialism, ID the soul of it, is diVIDe. It is of God. He is 
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behind all, and in all, and through all, ...... king out His great 
redemptioo of mankind. God has His plan in every geueranoo. 
and I c:annot hesitate to believe that .. the plan of God in tim 
generatiOll coonects itself with that irresistible S<lcial tide which rises 
high.,.. and higher against the dry strands of oar time, seemingly 
making ready to inundate all the old moorings of the world. and to 
give the race entirely new levels of departure forth u~ its immense 
missioo. We are weary of eudi.".. sociological wr.mglings, and often 
deeply incensed with the intolerant Socialisms of our day. ADd 
yet, weary or incensed, the tide of a reafued c:ommoo life, a tide 
which healS 011 its heaving breast the neglected truth of the world,. 
keeps on rolling in. like that superb Hangchow bore of which 
Professoo- Edmtmdl; has been writing so interestingly in Tltc Eb!aI
~ ModiI.,........ something inrillcible to any barriers erected 
against it, cootinually destructive of fa15e indiriduahsm, and yet a 
something which healS up with it into the pent pbces of humanity a 
mighty saving fresImess from the deep oceans of dirine purpose. 
Indeed, the Socialism which makes for fulness and oDicy of the 
common life • spreads ~ operates unspent,' and has 
already cow=d, and oorered to its permanent sway ... hole regioos 
of human experieooe." 

h is political, in the sense that it has to get its ...... k dooe 
through Parliament; it is ciric, beca ..... it acts through the moDi· 
cipal and urban coUJJcils ; it is intematiooal, ro.- it 5£eks to dispbo:e 
the enmity of Datioos to OIle another by amity; it is literary and 
artistic, ro.- it uses all fon:es that heal aud help our sulTering races : 
bot in all and over all it is fundamentally spiritual and rebgious.. In 
the language of Jobo Shonhoose, "The world spirit is often the 
Christ spirit, and • • • when we begin to 5£e that ffis footsteps may 
he traced in paths where we little ex~ to lind them. we shaD DO 
Iooger dare to talk of the secular life, but shaD rejoice to recoguiJe 
that these, too, are the ways by .. hich the kingdoms of tins world 
are becoming the kingdoms of our God and of 1iIs Chnst.. 

Still, I do not say that this mon:ment is the Ii-' Coo-m of hutuall 
society. We do not know, we cannot telL FiDality is a word we 
cannot place au anything. It does not beIoog to our n>cabuIary. 
But Socialism is the next, the 1lIOCeSS3rY, the rital, the sariug .......,.. 
ment. Yet, just as the wage-eaming period. with its coIoss;ai 
capitalists; its giant plunderers, usurers, and sweaters; its prioce5 of 
philantluopies; and its myriads of misenes and crueIues, ...... COD
lessedIy an ad~ in the cooditioos of slavery ; .., Socialism may 
only be a stage in the W'OIlderful ~otioo of the manifold hie of the 
children of God. 

The Chun:hes Awake. 
No .. sin<:e that picture of the spirit. idea, method, and goal of 

coostructive Socialism is demoootrably accurate, is it not a tblDg 
incredtl>le that any of the churches of Jesus Christ ohouId be Iien:el}
antagonistic to it, or coldly critH:aJ. or haughtily sceptical. or super. 
ciliously iDddfereot 1 



., 
In~ already tbo&e ........ are .-I or pasing.. The 

dmrcbes are awake to the goldeo opportunity at th. doors. They 
are beginning to see that this is the hour of their visitation ; that 
they must rise and inteqJret the revelation given by God in the 
social Bible of the world's Iiti; and take the fullest advantage of this 
wideDing and anitying of the life of mea for the estab1ishmeot of the 
gracious and redeeming rule of God ewer the earth. As the 
Reformers seized the hour of the awakening of the intellect and 
mnsci ....... of Europe for the proclamation of the original Gospel of 
God, and the assertion of the rights of man agaiust the tyrannies of 
priests and popes; as Wesley. Carey, and Howard, breathing the 
__ social spirit aeated by the light which had been cast on the 
ineak:uIabIe values of eftIJ' human soul, made the epoch of the 
Evangelical Revival, of redeeming philanthropy, and of missionary 
enterprise: SO the d1urches have already found in the presence of 
this vast change of social ideas and feeling, that 

• Nts ~ &eadI DeW cIaIie;; time IIIiIbs aDcieat good -.math; 
~-",sIiIl,--, ...... _1eI k""P"-ollnllh. ::-._ ... ~==.,;,.:~~..m':;. .... 
No< 0U<mpt tbe -.e .• panaI with tile past'. bIaod-nasu:d key.-

h must be confessed that the churches have been slow of heart 
to pen:eive all that God has been teaching. They should have been 
the first to Ieam; they have been the Jast. They ought to have 
led: they have to follow. Their place was in the nn; they are 
stiJl in the rear: but they are in the rear, aod in time will march on 
to their true place. They have had their 9isiou. To them, as to 
Peter. sleeping and hungry on the housetop of Simon the tanner, 
the divine revelation has come. The sky has opened to their view, 
and what seemed to be an enonnous sail has descended from heaven, 
and in it are seen all kinds of questions and problems, domestic and 
social. civic and natioual, questions of strikes and lock.outs. property 
and rent. _eating and intemperance; and a voice has been heard 
saying ... Rise, disciples of Christ, fitce these questions, and help to 
find the right answer." "On no account, Lord," has been the 
1IIISWe<. .. We have never yet touched these unspiritual things; 
they are outside our boundaries, and belong to the secular life of 
men!' Again a second and a tbird time the mice has been heard 
saying ... What God has created you must not regard as unholy. 
H.os creative acts cleanse all the prodUCts of His power. The life of the 
State is Hos care. Labor is sacred. It is not for you to call His work 
unclean, or to restrict the outftow or overftow of His impartial love. n 

And while the churches hare been greatly perplexed as to the 
meaning of the 9ision they have oeen, men arrire from the Czsareas 
of industry and literature asking for an interview, and reporting that 
they, too, have had a 9ision of the aid the chnrches may and ought 
to render in the present stress; for God, by His own gracious Spirit, 
has been preparing men, ontside the bounds of the churches, to listeu 
to the message they have to dehver concerning the relations of these 
economic and soaal questions to the spiritual life of man, and God 
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says, "RIse, and go wIthout any mIsgivings, for it IS I who sent them 
unto you." 

So the churches are going to Cornehus. Our Free Churches 
have been sendmg their S,mon Peters for a long time. What 
changes we have seen in our attitude durmg the last forty years 1 
How the hOrizons have been lifted 1 What new sympathIes throb m 
Our hearts I How the compassIons of Christ for the multitude move 
within us! 

But the most welcome sIgn of change is in the Pan-Anglican 
Congress, for it has devoted, apparently, about three-fourths of its 
tIme, and more of ItS interest, to these vItal problems of the world
gambhng and mtemperance, opium and alcohol, sweatmg and housing, 
low wages and unemployment-tracmg them through theITwide raml
ncatlOns m the socIal organism, their destructive effects on young and 
old, and indIcating the means by which these evils may be abohshed. 

The fact is, ChristIan men are ceasmg to see any mcompatlbllity 
between a rich and full spiritual hfe and the effort to reconstruct 
socIety on a ChristIan basIs; and nearly all churches agr~e that in 
order to save men from sin and sinmng they must face the whole life 
of man, the physical and mdustrial and social, not less than the hfe of 
the conscience and the will, (If faIth, and of love. They must enter 
into the Sociabst movement. Admitted that it leaps up from un
expected quarters, and that our RabbIS have been heard saying WIth 
mordant contempt, "Search and look, out of Lanark and Paris 
arlseth no prophet"; admitted that the bold and adventurous 
apostles, according to the standard of the "schools," are unlearned 
and ignorant men, and threaten to overthrow the temples of ortho
doxy, and to ca.t out the priests from the synagogues; yet it has to 
be confessed that they are inspired and sustained by the ChrIstian 
conviction of the upward and onward progress of the destimes of 
mankmd, are gripped by the vital truths and quickening funda
mentals of the Kmgdom of God, and are urged forward m their 
zealous crusade by genuine good WIll. Admitted, moreover, that tbe 
difficulties in the way of thIS SOCIal reconstruction are enornlous; 
that to substitute a new economic system for tbe old, however brutal 
and destructive of human hfe the old system may be, is a task 
demanding th .. concentrated energy of an age, or perhaps of ages ; 
that the institutIon of private property in land, houses and the hke, 
is mIxed up, se~mingly inextricably, with the passions and hab,ts and 
interests of men, and has been for centuries; that rent and interest 
are apparently as necessary to us as our breathmg; admit all, st,lI 
the churches feel and know they cannot hold aloof from thIS move
ment. It is of God, part of HIS plan, and they must accept it; fall 
in with it ; and face It w,th courage, and hope, and do their best. 

But what is their best ? 

What the Churches must not do. 
That I wIll attempt to show; and first, let me say w,th the 

utmost emphasis, the churches must not imagine for one moment 
that they have to cease from their SImple and unflinching testimony 
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to their own truths and ideals as fellowshIps of Christians organized 
expressly for the preaching of the gospel and the cultivation of the 
spiritual bfe. There must be no slackening of devotion to our 
primory work, no lowering of our alms; no submissIOn to the 
dominion of the flesh and of sense. Soul is supreme in the life of 
man and will remain supreme. Soul is all, and all in all. Men may 
deny it. They do, they will, and not altogether without reason con· 
sidering what poor Christians we are; but in the long run they are 
confronted and convinced by the irresIstible logIc of facts. History 
and present experience ahke declare that no olher name than that of 
Christ is given whereby we can have soc.al salvation. Apart from 
His idea and spirit and work we can do nothing effectively; not 
even lake the accurate measure of man's real need, or the height 
of his possibility. This work of preaching and hV111g the Christ is 
primary and fundamental to the actions of the church~s in the -"on
structive social movement j and it requires vast reserves of courage 
and perpetual a1erUless. The world is always wIth us, and its maxims 
and customs and spirit always gravitate towards" compromise." At 
each stage the question rises how much of this wrong can we tolerate: 
and we are frequently ensnared by the evil we tolerate into treating 
it as though our toleration of it has made it good and just in itself. 
Our duty as churches is to keep the Ideal at its highest, J.e., as high 
as the standard set uS by Jesus Christ, to say that the Kingdom of 
God is withm men or it cannot be w.thout; that all national pro
gress depends on character; that the sprmgs of social well-being are 
in the hearts and wills of men; to insist that a tolerated evil is still • 
evil; that a wrong that is hoary with the weIght of years and crowned 
with the approval of the great, is still a wrong. The churches are to 
witness agamst 'I conlpromise" even when it endures It, to resist the 
mvasion of the realm of conscience by the magIstrate, to assert the 
moral limits of accumulation, to war against trusting 10 uncertam 
riches, to inSIst that though a "lime limIt" for an eVIL system may 
be extorted, it does not cleanse the evil durmg the tIme of its ex
istence, or excuse men from domg battle to end it altogether. 

The Churches must care for the Spiritual Element of 
~ocialism. 

Nor IS this all. The churches must take care that Ih,s social 
movement IS not narrowed down to the economic side of hfe, as 
though a man had but one side to his natlH"e, and was not a mysterious 
being WIth immeasurable pOSSIbilities both in time and eternity. It 
is for the Church to insist upon and secure the spir,tual quality of 
Socialism. Owen and Marx have affirmed the economIc element. 
The Fabian Society has illuminated and enforced the historical, and 
made clear that we cannot bury the old order and start as from 
creation's dawn. H. G. Wells and others have contended for the 
rational and ethical element; the churches must add the most 
itnportant of all, the spiritual. It is this we can give. It is this we 
must glve_ Not apart from the economists, but with them i not 
apart from the evolutionary SocialISts of the S.dney Webb school, 
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but with them and tbrough them; not apart from the professors 
and teachers of the science of sociology, but with them; informing 
and quickening the collective mind, and supplymg that spiritual 
momentum which is absolutely requisite so that the constructive 
Socialism of the State may attain to the fulness of the stature of the 
perfect manhood of Christ. 

This is our place in God's plan. The movement will not advance 
on Sure and solid lines unless it is fed WIth the intelligence and faith, 
the patience and love, the hopes and high ideals, the sense and the 
enthusiasm of spintual brotherhood. Without that a.d It will SlDk 
into a dull, dead mechanism, or a more or less skilfully constructed 
machine, and become a mere matter of ballot boxes and sulfragists. 
as if mao were only created to "mind" a machine, and women were 
added only to give pleasure to him when the " mmding" was done, 
and children followed so that the .. minding" of the machine might 
not come to an end. 

Let not the churches fear. If they are alive they wi be 
wanted. If they are not alive they had better be carted away and 
boned. If they are faithful to Christ and His teaching and spirit, 
they will supply one of the most influential forces for forwarding the 
great social change. Socialism demands a far higher level of intelli· 
gence, of knnwledge, of drilled capacity, of freedom and of moral 
worth than individualism. You cannot re·mould society out of 
illiteracy, indisciphne, intemperance, and selfishness. The full c0-

operative commonwealth is only possible where you have the best 
alI·round type of man and woman-educated, drilled, self-reverent, 
self-<:ontrolled, self.sacrificing, free, and brotherly: capable of sup
pressmg greed of gain and linding satisfaction in service. EffortS for 
the construction of Socialistic conditions break down for lack of 
character. Men are Dot yet .. moralized" up to the point where a 
co-operative commonity is possIble. Therefore the churches, made 
up of dJsciples of Christ, must give themselves to the .. ork of .. bat 
Paul calls "edJlicalion" or .. man buildJog"; they must stir and 
illumine the conscience, create good and healthy opinion, tum 
OPlDl0D into coDVlction, and conviction into action. elevate idea.ls, 
stdfen will, and fire with enthUSIaSm, and so supply the character, 
freedom, and force on which the order and progre!lS of mankiod 
ultimately rests. 

The Emancipation of the Churches from Anti-Social 
Conditions. 

Again, the churches should free themselves from every anti-social 
alliance and anti-social condition. They ought Dot to have any com
pliaty as churches with poInics and practices based on socI3l in
equalities, social monopolies, and anti-Christian socI3l distinctioos. 
The Chnstian society should realiz.e in all its arrangements the ideal 
of the social commonwealth, and breathe in all its actions the 
bracing air of liberty and equality and fraternity. h ought Dot to 
accept any special favor.; from the 51".te. I~ must render to Caesar 
the things that belong to Caesar. It 15 of nght the foremost trustee 
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and chief guardIan of the liberties of man j because it has to render 
to God the things that are God's j to care for liberty of conscience; 
that liberty which includes and guards the liberty of speech, and of 
the press, and all the great freedoms of the SGul of man. It must 
not be content with evil conditions because they are mherited, and 
yield large advantages to Itself as a society at the expense of the 
freedom and rights of other members of the commuDlty. It must 
not hold itself aloof from or averse to change, because It may suffer 
thereby j but be willing and even eager for the changes that lead to 
the greater good of all. • 

Indeed, m the Church of the New Testament we see existent, in 
principle and m germ what we expect to enjoy in a perfectly con
structed social stale. The Church of God in tbe Acts and EpIstles 
knows nothing of class distinctions-has neIther laymen nor clerics. 
"Ye are an elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation," is the 
description Peter gives of the group of samts to whIch he belongs. 
The apostle and the prophet, the teacher, the evangehst and helper 
are one j all distinctions withm the body disappear in the one sacred 
distinction of being wlthm the circle of the people of God. It knows 
no separating class arrangements. It is the foe of caste. Mammon 
worship IS swept utterly away by the flowmg waters of the Church's 
generosity. Race antipathy is ahen to Its spIrit, and love is poured 
out in steady and limitless floods. 'l'here,'in the ardors and athieve
ments of the 6rst churches, we have set before us what we ought to 
seek with full purpose of heart for all men. 

Study. 
Further, the churches must encourage and systematize the study 

of social facts by their own members. It is fitting that we should 
know the main current of the whole SocIalistic movement, and 
follow the story of the orgaDlzation of the masses of workmen into 
a solidarity of mterests; why it IS here; why it has come now j 
what it means and towards what it is driving. Ignorance is the 
proh6c mother of misery. Our young people do not know, and 
therefore they do not consider, how the bodIes of their fellows are 
stunted, their mmd. crippled and fettered, and their souls lost by 
the hardness of economIC conditions. The young Sociahsts outside 
the churches enquire, and enquiry leads to sympathy and action. 
The Fabian Society instructs by its literature and dIscussions. Pro
fessors of sociology teach in the schools of economics and political 
science connected with the University of London j but the churches 
need to orgamze and direct classes for this study, so that our young 
people may be able to analyze and classify the social conditIOns of 
the workers; know the ciVIC institutions that affect their life; the 
legislation as to insurance and pensIons, factories and mmes; the 
laws of taxation, and so on; and be led to see these facts in t~eir 
relation to the deeper realtties of the spirit. and from these hIgh 
considerations seek the abolition of unjust land laws, make war on 
the causes and sources of poverty and vice j and quahfy for high
minded and self-denying servIce to the State. 
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Electoral Action. 
Nor should the churches fail, at the times when they can control 

the constructive efforts of the commonwealth, to put men into office 
who are, by con\;ction and sympathy, in favor of using the wealtb 
that accrues from our communal life for the good of all; and eager 
to prevent its bemg appropriated for the selfish enrichment of the 
few. They ought to exclude from civic and political work those 
who juggle WIth the words .. bberty" and "reform," in order that 
they may the more easily filch from the public purse the riches that 
belong to all, and return to power ouly those representatives of the 
people who will either largely modify or else gel nd of laws and 
instItutIOns that stand right across the path of the social reform
such as the House of Lords, the rule of the land by the few, the 
swollen tyranny of the drmk trade, and the like-and who will be 
prepared to introduce that better era in which the commuDlty shall 
be admmistered for the good of all. The churches ought, whIlst 
not, as churches, identifying tbemselves with SocialISt organizations. 
to take their full share in the gradual reformation and rebuilding of 
society; to welcome every practIcable extension of the SocialIStic 
principle; and inspire tbelr members to give themselves 10 all 
humility and lowhness of mind, with much patience and love, to 
organize our common life on the prillC1ples of brotherhood, of social 
helpfulness, and of the laws of the kingdom of God. 

And assuredly tbe cburches can and ought to keep the minds of 
men alert to note every existiDg wrong in the framework 01 5OC1ety ~ 
to reed the courage and patience that battles with that wrong and 
tries to rid the world of it, and to inspire that passion of the 
Cross by which toen ... 111 be ready to toil and 6ght and suffer for 
that rull redemption and regeneration of the indindual and of the 
world which Jesus Christ came to effect. 
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CHILD LABOR UNDER CAPITALISM. 

The Industrial Revolution and Child Labor. 
AT the end of the eighteenth century England ceased to be 
predominantly agricultural and became the most important manu
facturing country in the world. * Ch.ld Labor being regarded by the 
manufacturers as absolutely essential to the speedy plling up of 
fortunes, the morality of wh.ch no one questioned, it was uDlversaily 
employed 10 the cotton m.lls and factones which suddenly sprang up 
in the land. Manchester, specially the seat of the cotton trade from 
its earliest days, was the greatest employer of Chlld Labor, and 
became wealthy and populous. In ten yeano--from 178O-179o--the 
population almost doubled, owing to the inrush from the country of 
people, who were tempted by h.gh family earniugs to barter their 
infimteIy healthier exlStence on the land for life 10 crowded slum 
cities. A pos.tive majority of the workers in the cotton mll\s were 
young children. 

Until the middle of the eighteenth century spinning and weaving 
had been done in cottage homes wlth the simple hand looms which 
had altered but little from prim.tive times. But with the mtroduc
t.on of elaborate and costly machinery into factories the work 
changed its character. New methods, new bUlldings, new modes of 
hfe superseded iliose of the rural life of the Enghsh peasantry. The 
latter at first refused to allow their children to work 10 ilie factories 
and mllis which bad been built by their streams and rivers from 
which was der.ved the water-power wh.ch worked the machinery. 
The parents at first-conSldered it derogatory and degrading work for 
young people. But to procure the cheapest form of labor was con
s.dered not only justifiable but almost a mandate from heaven. The 
wealth that poured into the country, notably lDto the puckets of tbe 
manufacturers, was regarded as a reward from God for industry and 
self-help. Unfortunately 10 the workhouses of London and other 
large towns manufacturers easlly found the cheap material they 
required. Shoals of unwanted chlldren of all ages, even as young as 
live and SlX, were transported from workhouses and sent as pansh 
apprentices to remote dIstricts wherever their labor was wanted. 
The parish authorities, whose callousness was equalled by the manu
facturers, were only too anxious to be nd of tbe burden of rate
supported chlldren, and tbey actually sttpulated - so bttle d.d 
humantty and pity rule their hearts-that a due proportton of feeble
minded children must be taken as part of the contract. As far 
as is known DO further interest by the overseers was shown 10 

the fate of these hordes of v.ctims of ungoverned lDdustriaJism. 

c..:.;::, ';'w:'~:::t:; bl:::t~ TK!:I~"''''IA tif E.,mt. I'-'y """ 
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No ODe can tdl how many thousmds died unknoovo and UDtmded 
....,.. a Ioog series of years. No reconIs ...,..., kept. It _ DO 

ODe's business to see aft.,.. such cbildraa. Employen for the __ 
part: "'Il"fded tbeD- appreotia:s as of less value thaD their ... "eluDeS, 
which ;d; any rare ...,..., kept clean and c::arefully presoo:ned. The 
masters tbemsdres ...,..., &equmtly ...... of ..... type, with little ... 
DO edocaJ:ioa, who had oofIeo a>me!rom the r.l!lks of manual lab..
them!d""", and who ..,.... UttoDcated with their ..... sud<leo wealth. 
"They bad tinle sympathy b the class Iium wbich tbey had sprung. 
Chadren.....toed >ide by side with adults and for the same Ieogth 
of time. "They...ned aD day and _Dues aD Digbt; they....,.-e 
audIy beat .... if m:igue overcame them ;d; their ..... k ; they ..... ked 
in bad air ..w.o..t......nilarioa ... smitatioa., and with DO regard to 
cleanliness ... deceocy (the two ~ being herded ~ at aight 
in huts); they nooei'Ped DO persooaI care DKr.IIly ... pbysically ..... 
edocaJ:ioa, 110....... lboy...,..., tim.g sIteletoos,......., allD05l gil>ber
iDg idiots. They died dI tike llies fnloa wrioos .u..:a..s. especially 
poeumooia, iDstered by the suMea changes of temp<.-al..... Iium 
damp beat in the mills to o:oNi 0IIlSidc. Maligaaat fevers decimated 
them fnloa time to time, and of those ",ho 511Jni...... many...,..., in 
poor heahb, igaorant of the "-'_ things, and destitute of all 
edoc:2rioII" 9fICUlar, religious ... moral." 

The wor:It in the mills was, perhaps. DDt in ibdf bard. It alii

Ss!ed of pOeciag ~ the broken threads of OIlUoa, of remoriog 
obsta uttious Iium the macbiaery, and of c::ie:aaiag its pans. BuL 
aa:idems...,..., DDt iai"req-. ADd tbe childrea 01 aD agts 5100d ill: 
their 1I'Orit the wboIe day through Coital Iium I-n.. 10 'neea 
hours at a .aretcb, with ODe and a hall homs' iou:rv.aI for meal tJ.mes). 
aada- pitiless taslrmastns 

The ...... it ... e of .....:iety gr.odaaIly became aroused to the ems 
of the system .-ben the sins mmmined upoa tbe hapiess children 
reoaed upoa il:5fH. WbED iafea:ious fie<a-s, origmaI iag III tbe deoa 
where the Iinle appeutices ~ were caught: by cbildrea and 
aduks outside, it ...... bnJughl home to people u.. """"'"' iouI WI'IlID& 
eDsted~ 

In J78.i the llmc:besta- magistntes requested a <DIIIJDittee ci 
1IIOIIlicaI...,..., Jed by Drs.. Pen:ir.oi and FuriM, (0 inU5tlgale au out
bn:ak ci fie<a- in the 1bddi5e oou<", factories. 0... Percn-ai, F..R.S.. 
Pn9deot ci the lhDcbesler I...irerary and l"Iulusoplucai Sooety, 
had had his atreIUiun ~ alled as .. Bk1hcaI mao to the en.Is 
aDd ngges ci disea!ie aJII<lIlg the Poor La .. apfftDt>C<$ in the to .... 

The ~ ~ from .hich all 51lbseq_ faaory ~ 
>pl2Dg. r.I5 thaIt preseoted in I ~ to the lbDches!er Bc:.Md of 
.H.:akdI bv Dr. Peocir.oi em the abuses and 0'1Id <lODdl1icms of hie 
IIIJd« ..nido ali the ~ and espeaaily the cIuidr .... bved and 
died. It was ~ by the Board to um:..ke the a>d ct Pshameut 
to ~ b .... -for the.n.e, b.........." and equal ~ ci 
all such ..n:s. .. 

• I..-1J'Rz,im~"" F_ r_; e"""'YIJ'~~bJ-ILL __ A.&..:.a.. \ 



Robert Owen. 
On the Board sat Robert Owen, cotton spinner, embryo phil

anthropist, and pioneer of &ctory legislation. He and his two partners 
subsequently pun:hased the c:ottoo mills of New Lanark belonging 
to David Dale (whose daughter Owen married), and who was one of 
the few iostaoces of a humane and enlightened master of that 
period. Owen carried 00 the ...... k at New Lanark in the same 
bwnaoe spirit as his predecessor, and instituted a series of refonns in 
Child Labor_ He raised the minimum age of the workers to ten, 
and refused to take any more POOl" Law appreotices, preferring 
to gather in as employes children who lived at home with their 
parents. He eslablished infant schools where children from one 
year old were kept in a very superior c:niche and kindergarten com
bined. In his schools for older children be established co-ecIuc:atioo, 
and had dancing, military drill, natural science, botany, arithmetic, 
geography, history, singing and music taught. He allowed no 
punishments of any lrind. The whole atmosphere of bis schools was 
one of love. He, more than any educationist before or since, 
recogaized that children are like plants, in that they want more than 
care and attentioo ; they want love.. 

The First Factory Act. 
In 1802, Sir Robert Peel the elder, himself an owner of cotton 

factories, inspired by what he knew of his own mills at Radcliffe 
and the report of the Manchester Board of Health, introduced and 
got passed the first Faaooy Act known as .. The Health and Morals 
of Apprentices Aa. n By this Act the hours of labor were limited to 
twelve a day, and the children were forbidden to work at night. 
They were to go to chun:h once a month, and were to be taught 
reading, writing and arithmetic. Girls and boys were not to sleep 
in the same apartment. The factories were to be ventilated and 
periodically whitewashed. All this seems little enough to the 
modern sense, hut it called the attention of right-minded people to 
the subject, and raised a standard of humanity which has never been 
lowered, and from it came, slowly it must be confessed and after 
fien:e struggle, all subsequent factory legislation.. 

Employment of •• Home" Children. 
One result of this Act, which dealt solely with POOl" Law 

apprentices, was the substitution for them of children wbo lived at 
home, 00 whose behalf the law had not interfered. The evils of 
eD:e:SSive ...... k were now transferred to the .. home" children, and 
continued to be borne by them for many loog and weary y~ 
Steam power, after 180.z, having replac:ed water power, factories 
were built in towns, and, as the children lived with their parents, 
many of the ghastly and hornDle outrages 00 health and decency 
disappeared. But the hours of ...... k were just as terrible. Seven 
was the age at which children began to work in the mill, but cases 
of even sUr. and 6ve were not uncommoo, and they worked twelve 
hours a day-tbirteen hours at a stretch with an intenal for dinner 
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only, breaIdast and tea being snatched ",bile at...,..1<. No seau 
were provided, and the cbiJdreo stood the wbole day through. Many 
had to clean the machinery 00 Sundays. 

The Cotton Mills Act of 181g. 
In 1819, thrnugb Robert Owen '5 inlIuenre and oeaseIes5 eoOOa

vor, Sir Robert Peel tbe eider got passed the Act known as the 
"Cotton Mills Act" of 1819- Althougb sboroof all the chief pro
visions dear to Owen's heart, for wbich Sir Robert Peel bimself b.ad 
striven, "The Act of 181'1," as Mr. Podmore says in bis bfe of 
Robert Owen, .. marks the /irst and the most important step in the 
long processioo of Factory Acts. U nde.- it for the /irst time the 
State assumed the rigbts of parent and guardian to the children of 
the free, and took upon itself to prescribe tbe bours of work and the 
general oooditioo of their labor." * This Act referred solely to 
oottoo mills. The minimum age of employment was liIed at Dine. 
The hours of labor were to be t .. eive per day. Xo prorisiOIl was 
made for educat:ioo, althougb this had been most .treDuously urged 
hyOweo. 

The Acts of 1833-44-
It was not ootiI 1833 that prorisioo was made by the Act cf 

that year for the appointment of paid Government inspectors. The 
hours of chiJdreo's work ... ere restriaed to Dine per day. But this 
Act failed to....,..k saris&ctorily, and the Act of 1144 was passed, 
enacting (II that children &om eigbt to sixteeo must oot work 
without a medical certi6cate; (~) that factories _ere to be irupeaed 
and registered; (3) that children under thirteen might only work 
half time. Extensions and ameodme0t5 of tbis Act ......, made in 
1867,1874. 1878, 1883, 18'11 and 18'15-

The Coal Mines Regulation Act. 
In 1887 the .. Coal Jolines ReguJa!iou Act," amending the Slalule 

of 187S <which had Teplared tb31 of 1142), to.-baJe girls and .......... 
and boys under lwei", to work in auy miDe b:iow grouud and 
forbade it for boys &om u.elre to sixteen ro.- more than teo hours 
a day or Ilftv.four hours a week. 

The FactoJy and Workshops Act of 19o1. 

Bul the twentieth centuT:f has seeD the ...- rital clunges of all, 
the most imporumt respectUlg DliJd Labor sinre RoOert Owen 
pleaded nearly a century ago, .-.z., lhe .:oD5ohd .. uou and ames>d_ 
of all the prerious Acts ioto .. The F 3C101J' and Wodt.bops Act of 
1901.-

Child Lal>or To-day. 
It oomes as a surprise to the nnj onty of ~t day pe<>?le to 

Ieam that Child Labor ~tiJ exists all ....". Great 8num. and lor the 
most part to a ~ighly injurious.extent. This is more ~"TaDLy ~i>e 
case in Yorksbire and L.anca.hire. .. iJe<e lhe "ha.i ume .y"C1D IS 

"/4< 'If Roi.erlo.-,loyf.Poa..:....p.ocL 
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.n full play. According to the Report of the Board of Education for 
th.year 1906-7 there were no fewer than 82,328 of these half timers 
or .. partial exemption scholars "--to gIVe them theIr offiCIal name. 
In 1904-5 the number was 80,368, and in 1903-4 I~ was 78,876. So 
the numbers are increasing.* . 

The three areas 10 which the largest number of "partial exemp
tion scholars" are found are the Admin.trative County of Lancashtre, 
with over l1 ,900, and the West Riding of Yorkshtre and the County 
Borough of Bradford, each with over 8,00<>. All three areas show an 
increase in the number of these scholars in 1905-6 as compared with 
1904-5. The County Boroughs of Oldham, Sheffield and Burnley 
also show noticeable additions to the number of "partial exemption 
scholars." 

These half timers are children over twelve years of age who have 
obtamed a labor certLlicate, and who are then allowed by the law to 
be sent to work half a day. in mdls or factories, provided that they 
are sent to school the other half of the day. Employment in the 
mill has to be eIther in mornmg or afternoon shifts, or on the 
alternate day system. One set of chIldren begin work at 6 a.m. or 
6.30 a m. and go to school in the afternoon; the afternoon set go to 
work in the mill at t p.m. and end at 5 p m. or 6 p.m., and attend 
school in the morning. A child may not be employed in the same 
shift either mommg or afternoon for two consecutive weeks. No 
child may be employed on two successive Saturdays, nor on any 
Saturday if he' has worked for live and a half hours on any day 10 
the prevIous week. The maxImum time for work for half timers i. 
twenty-seven and a half hours a week. 

Many of the children on the first shift rise at 5 a.m. (Mr. J. C. 
Clynes, M.P., states that he rose about 4.30 a.m. as a half timer) ; 
and someUmes they have to walk a mile to the mill in all weathers 
and be there by six o'clock. They have half an hour for such break
fast as they can afford. At mld.day they walk home to thetr dlDners. 
At 2 p.m. they are in school. . 

Js it any wonder these children are worn out and that they fall 
asleep over their desks; or that the merciful teacher lets them sleep? 
The education that they receIve IS of very httle use, whlist the injury 
done to their health by thelT double work is often irreparable. 

M,ss Clemen una Black, President of the Women's Industrial 
Conne,l, states: "I shall never forget the Impression made on my 
mind by the peculiar mixture of pallor and eagerness on the face!> 
of the btUe half tlmers the lirst time that I ever went over a weaving 
mlil. The place was light and airy and the work was not hard, and 
the management conSiderate; but as to the chlidren, any London 
doctor or any woman accustomed to the care of children, would have 
thought their appearance unhealthy and their expression of face 
abnormal."t M,ss Black adds: "Labor in childhood 10evitably 

• See also the R4/H!'t tm tJu Employmn/ of CA,ldn" ", llu ORrI4a ICmctbJm, by 
Consta.nce ~mJth (BntlSh M$O.Clatlon for La.bor Leglslatloo). 

t SUI/aka I"dustry, by MISS Clementlna Blaclt, p. 122. 
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means; in nine cases out of ten, decadence in early manhood or 
womanhood; and the prevalence of it among ourselves is perhaps 
the most serious of natlOnal dangers. It is an example of that most 
cruel form of ImprovIdence descnbed by the French proverb as 
• eating our wheat as grass! U 

Bradford, a p,oneer town as regards its admirable arrangements 
for the scientific feeding of the necessItous children at school, is 
one of the principal offenders in the sin of the half lime system. 

Miss Adler, a member of the Education Committee of the 
L.C.C. and Hon. Sec. of the Committee on Wage-earning Children, 
recently made personal enquiries at two manufacturing centres in 
the north of England, one havlDg over 5,000 half timers, the other 
800. She said the appearance of the children was sickly and 
pallid owmg to the fact that the processes of cotton and wool spinning 
have to be carned on in a humid and warm temperature. All 
authorities whom M,ss Adler intervIewed stated tbat the children 
lost 50 per cent. of their educatIOn j and she added that "teachers 
consider their whole moral tone is lowered, and that there is a 
visIble deterioration which is most heart-breaking." * 

Is there any plea that can be urged for the continuation of such a 
system ? Yes, there is. ThIS is what the Right Han. H. o. Arnold
Foster (late Secretary of State for War), wntes by way of opposing 
Socialist reform: .. The great cotton industry of Lancashire, the 
wool and worsted industry of Yorkshire, and many other industries 
in a less degree, are at Ike present ttme d.pmdent on eluid Labor" j 
and he gIVes, as a plea for ItS justification and absolute necesslty
.exactly as Nassau Senior did three.quarters of a century ago: .. The 
mmute margins of profit and loss" owing to competillon; adding J 
.. The fierce competition of the world, especially 10 those countries 
in which Child Labor and long hours are prevalent, has to be met." t 
No statement could be more condemnatory of our present social 
system based on competition. 

Inspectors, managers, teachers, members of education committees 
are agreed as to the evils resulting from children worklDg during the 
years that they attend school. Nor do the parents' necessIties 
compel such child-slavery. All who have studIed thIS question testIfy 
that, as a rule, it is the children of men earning good wages who 
are sent to the mills as early as the law allows, in order to gam a 
mere pittance of 25. 6d. for twenty·six or twenty·seven hours work a 
week. One penny an hour is the usual rate of wages for a half 
time child working at the textile trade in Yorkshire. It is not the 
very poorest parents who are the greatest exploiters of their children. 
It is to be noted that all these children and their work come under 
the jurisdIction of the Factory aDd Workshops Act; and that, 
accordingl),. their hves for the most part are deliberately regulated 
and controlled by the State. 

I 
• CIn'" W.,kn """ Wog. E4n1ert. by M ... Adler. 

t EogluA ~ 6/ 7."",,~. by d,~ Rogbt Hon. H O. Amold-F ...... , PI'- 99.100. 
I 
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Children not under the Factory and Workshops Act • 
• As regards children whose work does not come under the juris

diction of the Factory and Workshops Act, and therefore escapes 
Government inspection, they may be classed as those employed 
(I) in shops, or by shopkeepers as errand boys and girls, and carriers ; 
(2) in domestic work; (3) in street tradmg; (4) in agriculture; and 
(5) in various miscellaneous industrial employments at home or 
abroad. 

The Parliamentary Committee of 1903 came to the conclusion 
that there were in England alone (apart from the half timers) 
200,000 children thus employed as wage earners. It can easily be 
seen how such unmspected ChIld Labor may be exploited, and how 
extremely dIfficult, and, in many cases, how impossible it is to super 
vize anj prevent its abuse.-

In London the half time system has been abolished, but there 
is very little else upon which the Metropohs can be congratulated 
,as regards Child Labor. 

Child Labor in Domestic Work. 
The abuse of Child Labor in ordmary domestic work is the most 

difficult of all to control. MISS Bannatyne, a school manager and 
Acting Warden of the Women's Settlement at Southwark, stated 
before the Inter.Departmental Committee of 1903 that chIldren are 
often absent from school one or two days a week on account of 
domestIc employment. The casual labor is bad for the boys' 
character, and' t he long hours unfit them for school work. The 
girls suffer from drudgery in their own homes, which she saw no way 
of preventing. But if the half days could be prevented and the 
attendance at school more regularly enforced, she believed that 
wh"st much Child Labor would be prevented it would not affect the 
family income to any apprecIable extent. Thus, a stricter attend
ance must be enforced at school. 

" Ay I There's the ru b." If regular attendance at school were 
really enforced, the parents, knowing the law could not be evaded, 
would acc~pt the slluation. It would be an enormous gam all round; 
first, to the chIldren, who are now overworked, and whose education 
is spollt by irregular attendance; secondly, to the managers and 
teachers, many of \Vhom are unceasingly worried over this question; 
and thirdly, it would be a great savlDg of expense, as a large staff 
of attendance officers has to be kept ander our present system to 
compel the parents to send their chIldren regularly to school. 

Even in the special schools for mentally defective children in 
Bermondsey, the writer has found cases of girl children who are such 
pmful httle drudges at home that the officer of the N.S.P.C.C. has 
had to be sent to "warn" the parents, with the result that the 
children are worked less hard, but only, it is feared, when closely super-

• The Government has appointed an Inter-Departmental Committee to enquire 
into the worklnJ and result or the half "me system. The Trad~8 Union Congress 
at No'tlDghllD11D SepLember, 19o5, passed a resolution urging its abohuon. 
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vized by the officer. Another httle girl in a special school gets Id. 
a week and her tea for gomg after school to help a neIghbor III 
domestic work and nurse the baby (ThIs penny she deposIts regu
larly every week with the teacher for her own boot fund). 

Of play, so absolutely essential to the proper physical and mental, 
development of childhood, many of these chIldren have next to, 
none. They are old before theIr time and incapable of joy, and are: 
weighed down by the responslbility of Me. I 

Child Wage-Earners in London and the Provinces. 
Miss Adler gave evidence before the Inter-Departmental Com

mittee on Employment of School Ch,ldren in March, 1901." In the 
summary of eVIdence it is stated that: "For the purposes of the 
present enquirY Miss Adler had caused about 4,000 London cases 
and 3,000 cases In the provmces to be im·estlgated. Those employed 
are about 10 per cent. of the total number of children. M,ss Adler 
put In very volummous tables, from which it appeared that out of 
107 London schools contammg 42,097 children, 3,897 were employed 
-633 in domestic work, 136 as barbers, 723 errand boys or gIrlS, 
1,227 in shops, 341 milk carriers,386 street hawkers, 451 In other 
mIscellaneous employments. Out of 3,527 cases in which the hours 
were clearly specIfied, 2,6<2 worked less than thirty hours a week, fifty
three worked over fifty hours in add,tIOn to school. The figures show 
that it is not the most needy parents who employ the children exces
~lvely. Some cases are very extreme; as, for lDstance, a girl em~ 
ployed sixty hours a week at trouser-making. Saturday work IS often 
excessive. In the provinces returns were collected from some schools 
in twelve towns, showmg out of 67,865 children that 3,049 were em
ployed. The nature of employment and hours worked were much 
the same as In London, and many cases of excessive hours were to be 
found. In London the street traders were about one· tenth of those 
employed In the provmclal towns they amounted to nearly one
fourth of the total employed. Of the employments, domestic work, 
that is, going in to clean kDlves and boots, IS the least harmful. 
Street selhng is always bad." 

Wage-Earning Children in Hoxton and Bennondsey. 
In March (1908) the writer accompanied M,ss Adler in her in

spection of wage-earDlng children at a boys' school in Hoxton and at 
a girls' school In Bermondsey. They found 15 per cent. of the boys 
in the Hoxton school were wage earners. They were employed as 
errand boys to. take out bottles, parcels and papers; at a tea shop, at 
a coal shop, at\an upholsterer's, at a barber's. As street sellers they 
sold laces, salt, pot·herbs, vegetables, blacking. One" picked over 
green stuff" {or a greengrocer; one ran errands for a maker of 
doll's arms; one Ie Iked after a cnppled boy; one helped at a whelk 
and mussel stall; oI1i made capsules, one cardboard boxes, one stICks ; 
whilst one covered st 'els • 

• Mmutes of Evidenco taken before the Inter~Departmental Committee OD E.m
ployment of School Cbudseo 10 1901, PP VllJ. aDd 70-73. 
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At tbe girls' school in Bennondsey some ran errands, some 
minded oeigbbor's babies, some sold vegetables in tbe streets, or 
helped at coster stalls, some played with neighbors' clu1dren, some 
sold alone in the streets, which is illegal The boys' occupations 
are the most varied and interesting. Those of the girls' are often 
very heavy, tiring and dreary. .. Brigbt gu-Is," Miss Oementina 
Black truly says, .. are put to work far too S@on, and tbey become 
apathetic, listless women at thirty-five wbo might be fifty." 

Mrs. Hogg's Report. 
Nine years have passed since the evils of Child Labor ... .;..e 

brougbt officiaJly to the notice of our rulers, and that by a woman. 
Mrs. F. G. Hogg (Secretary of the Education Committee of the 
Women's Indu>trial. Councd), made a special study of the subject and 
organized a deputation to Sir John Gorst, then VIce·President of 
Committee on Education, respecting it. A Parliamentary enquiry 
was instItUted, and the facts brought to light were 50 ten1ble and uo
expected that Sir John Gorst in tbe House of Commons called 
it .. a perfectly sickening document which threw a lurid 11gbt upon 
the social cood.tions of a large part of the populanou. n Ooe 
manager stated: .. Without exaggemtioD I can truthfully assert that 
there are to-daV in our National and Board scbools thousands of 
little white slaves." 

This Parliamentary report stated that 1#,000 boys and 34,000 
girls worked regularly for money out of school hours, but notbmg 
was said of casual or seasonal work. Of the children regularly at 
work, 131 were UDder six years of age, I,UO between six and seven, 
4,211 between seven and eigbt, 11,02.7 between eight and nine, and 
22,131 between Dine and teo. One little boy peeled onions twenty 
hours a week for 8d. a week. A ·milk boy received 25. a week for 
tweDty-<!:ight bours labor a week......Jess than Id. an bour. One boy 
received 6d. for twenty bours work a week. A httle boy engaged 
in pea.picking received 3d. a week. A little girl UDder six carried 
milk for thirty.five bours a week for her parents, and earned no 
wages. Another under six was a nurse girl who worked for twenty
oine bours a week for ro. and her food. A boy of ten worked 
seventy.two hours a week for a farmer for 3&. A newspap.". boy 
worked 100 bours a week, including Suudal'S (over fOllrteen bours a 
day). and received 3S- 6.1. a week and his meals. One girl of twelve 
was employed belore, between and after scbool for Silt and a half 
bours a day for 3d. a week. Another girl of twelve got ,a a week 
and h.". rood for carrying out parcels for six and a balf hours daill: 
during tbe intervals when sbe wzs DOt at school. A greengrocer" 
boy of twelve started for tbe London roarket every day at 2.30 a.m. 
He returned at 9.30 Lm. and then went to scbool ! 

One would have thougbt tbat after such revelations as these 
were officially made known to Parliantent it would have bestirred 
itself to remedy the evJI. But the usual delays ooc:urred. 

The Inter·Departmentai Committee on the Employment of 
School Children, formed in 1<)01, represented three of the Weat 
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Departments of Stat he Home Office, the Board of Education, 
and the Board of de. As a result of this, in IClO2, a BIll to 
deal with Child Em yment was introduced, hut, as Sir John Gorst 
says,· .. was not p ed with, the time of Parliaments being 
occupied with sub· more interesting to the goverDlng classes. It 
was introduced in in 1903, and, by great good luck, became law 
on Janua~lst 1904; but in 1906, in most places, in spite of the 
Act of Jan 1st, 1904, the deliverance of over-worked cblldren 
is still a long yoff. The local authorities belong, to a very great 
extent, to governing class, and are not much under the inlluence 
of workin lass opinion." 

/ The Need for a Socialist Party. 
Sir john Gorst winds up his chapter on .. Overworked Children " 

thus: .. The story of this attempt at reform illustrates the impotence 
which threatens our social system, and the incapacity of the go.-em
ing classes to carry out the simplest measure of social reform, even 
one which does not affect their interests, and on the necessIty for 
which they themselves are agreed. It seems to justify the people 
in revolting against the parties into which the governing classes have 
divided themselves, in forming independent labor parties and in 
endeavouring to take the regulation of Society into their owo haods. 
The present holders of power, according to the view of the rising 
party of the people, have had their opportunity; they have failed 
to avail themselves of it, and the carrylOg out of necessary reforms 
must now pass into other hands." Moreover, as Sir John Gorst adds: 
" Had the counsels of women been more sought after and attended 
to, many of the lamentable blunders that men have made in the 
treatment of children would have been avoided." 

Bye-Laws to be Framed by Local Bodies under Act 
of xg03-

After all these delays, the Employment of Children Act of 1903 
conferred powers on the London Counry Council and the council. 
of other coumies and boroughs to frame bye-laws to regulate Chtld 
Labor. Mrs. Alden, M.D., states:t .. The Act contains regulation. 
which, if they were enforced, would have great value. The fadure to 
enforce the regulations is due largely to the laxity of local authorities, 
who have neglected to frame bye-laws, and who have failed in some 
cases to put mto operation even the statutory provision of the Act." 

Bye-laws were framed by the London County Counell in 1<)05, 
but owy now, in 1,,08, are they at length to be eoforced. The 
employment of children nnder eleven is forbidden. If attend
ing scbool, cbtldren are owy to be employed in industrial work at 
home between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m., or on other days between q a.m. 
and 12 noon, and between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m., or on Sundays. Three 
and a half hours are to be the maximum of work if attending school, 
and eight hours a day .. hen the school is not open. If attendmg 

• 1M ChIb .. </iM N-. by Sir Jobu Gont. 
t CjsJJ LV." fMtIr, by M ... Aldca, M.D, P. no. 
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school they are not to be employed outside the home between 8 a.m_ 
and 5 p.m., or before 6 a.m. or after 8.30 p.m. Street tradmg is 
regulated for all children under sixteen. GIrls under that age are 
to trade only when accompanied by a parent or guardian. Boys 
under sixteen are to wear on the right arm a badge provided by the 
Council. On Sundays children are not to be employed for more 
than three hours and between the hours of 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

But the enforcement needs more officers than are at present em
ployed. A school attendance officer recently told the writer that in 
addItion to his ordinary VIsiting (he has 3,200 chIldren to look after), 
owing to these bye-laws, he has to be out in the streets until mId
night on Saturdays in order to prevent children being employed 
beyond the legal hour-8 p.m. in the wmter and 9 p.m. in the 
summer months. 

In a return to the House of Commons dated June 25th, 1907, it 
is stated only sixty-six local authorities In England and Wales (out 
of more than 300), twenty-six in Scotland and five in Ireland had 
framed bye-laws. 

The Prevention of Cruelty Acts_ 
The Act of 1894, among other useful provisions for the protection 

of children, made their employment in theatres or other places of 
entertainment conditional on the oblaining of a magistrate's hcence, 
to be granted only when the magIstrate is satisfied that the chIld is 
physically fit for the work and that proper provision has been made 
for Its health and kind treatment. This Act has been amended and 
extended in the Act of 1904 and the ChIldren's Act, 1908. The" 
dangerous trainmg of acrobats is subject to regulation. 

The Education (Provision of Meals) Act, 1906-7-
This Act authorizes the levying of a halfpenny rate, If necessary, 

for the feedmg of necessitous children, by any county, borough, or 
urban d,stnct counCIl in England and Wales whIch is an ed ucation 
authonty under the EducatIon Acts of 1902-3. The Act, being per
miSSIve, has, in London, lamentably missed fire so far. Although 
members of the London County Council were moved to tears in the 
autumn of 1007 by Mr. Crooks' eloquent speech on behalf of the 
feedmg of poor children, a majority of them voted against the levy
ing of the halfpenny rate to buy food, for fear of placmg additional 
burdens on the ratepayers. The London County Council, so far as 
concerns the feedmg of necessitous children, contents itself with co
operating witb private agencies and chantable societies, whIch are, 
in many cases, far from satisfactory. In Bermondsey the chIldren 
have often to be given a penny bv the head teacber and sent to tbe 
cook shops, as no provision can be made for them at the schools: The 
food provided by the caterers is often most unsuitable for children, 
espeCially for those who have delicate stomachs. Even If parents are 
able to provide food for their chIldren 10 the slum dIstricts, It IS often 
of the most unwholesome kind, such as fried fish (bought cnld), eels, 
meat pies, coarse parts of meat (especIally pork), bloaters, cheap jam 
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apd bread, vinegar and pickles, whilst tea is a universal driuk. (The 
tea being more of the nature of a .. stew n can hardly be called tea 
at all.) Milk porridge, bread and mIlk, and milk puddings are 
almost unheard of, wbilst maccaroni is nnknown. The chtldren's 
taste is vitiated by the strong flavored viands which they are given ; 
and at first it is often difficult to get them to eat food suitable for 
their age and delicacy. Cbildren fed at home are not infrequently 
sick over their desks in school It is, of cou~, far easier for many 
parents to buy cooked food than to cook in their own poor rooms, 
with an impossible firegrate, no oven, no water supply, no sink, and 
no dustbin for "egetable refuse. To cater properly for the children, 
a system such as that prernling in Bradford must be organized. 
In the matter of feedmg the children England expects every city to 
do its duty at least as well as Bradford. . 

In the Report of the Inter-Departmental Committee on Physical 
Deterioration iu 19'40 Dr_ Eichbolz, one of lL\L Inspecron of 
Schools, estimated the number of underfed children in London at 
122,000, or 16 per cent. of the whole.. 

Up and down tbe United Kingdom there are at least as many 
children at school hungry as in London.. Dr. 'V. L. Mackenzie, 
Medical llember of the Local Government Board for Scotland, said 
that in the slums of Edinburgh a large proportion of chtldren were 
half starved_ Dr. Kelly, Roman Catholic Bisbop of Ross, stated in 
1904 that in the South of Irelaod it was commooly the case that 
children came to school underfed. . 

Medical Inspection under Section x3 of Act of xg06-7-
This Act provides for the medical inspection of all school chIldren.. 

But though medical inspection is of the utmost importance, It is of 
little use without medical treatment and proper feeding. It is 
belIeved tbat half tbe children in the mentally defective schools are 
thus defective, or backward, owing to improper feedlDg or semi
starvation.. Their brains are anztDlC, their eyes are often sore, their 
ears deaf, their teeth ache, their heads and bodies are vermlDo .... 
Such chIldren, .. hen grown up, swell the ranks of the unemployed 
and uufit, and will continue to do so until the scientific feeding of 
school children is undertaken.. 

There is no more instructi." reading respecting the physique of 
children than the Rq>r>rt 6;r Dr. Iv. Leslu M"cllnuir ana C..,l4i. 
A. Fosto o. a (Ali«_ of S/absbc$ as ID P1r:rna./ Co_a,I",. of 
Cltil.lrn< atkndi~ tIu PUl>/ic Sc4ools~ftlu Scltooi BoaraofGl4sr-, 
which was issued by the Scotch Education DepanmenL 

This Report git'es the results of the most extensive investigation 
ever undertaken in Great Britain as regards the physique of the 
children. The beigbts and weights of children in """enty-three 
schools in Glasgow were dealt WIth. Returns were obtawed for 
72,857 children in seventy-~hree schools, .hic~ .ere dlV1d:d i~to 
four social groups, representlDg, among other thlDg., the dlSlnbutlon 
of one, t .. o and three or more roomed bomes. 

At each age from 6re to eJghteen the weight of the children was 
found to be uniformly belo.. the standard of the average of the 



population as ascertained by the Antbropometrical Committee of 
the British Association. Up- to the age of fourteen the children 
were distinctly below the standard. 

Boys and girls in Group A, the poorest districts, fell very much 
below the anthropometric standard. At the age of teo the boys' 
average weight was 10'8 pounds below the standard, and the 
average height 2"<) inches helow. At thirteen the average weight 
was n'l pounds helow the standard, the average height 3'1 inches 
helow. The facts were practically parallel with regard to the girls. 

As surely as boys or girls came from Group A, the one-roomed 
'group, the children were always on an average distinctly smaller ano!. 
hghter than the children from the two-roomed group; and those from 
the two-roomed group were smaUer and lighter than children from the 
three .... oomed group; and those from the three-roomed group than 
the children from the fom-roomed group. The Report says; .. The 
numbers examined are so large, and the results are so uDlfonn, that 
only one oonclusion is possible, viz., that the poorest child suJfers 
most in nutrition and growth. It cannot he an accident that boys 
from two-roomed houses should be lJ'7 pounds lighter on an 
average than boys from four-roomed houses and 4"7 inches smaller. 
Neither is it an accident that girls from one-roomed houses are, on 
an average, 14 pounds ligbter and 5'3 incbes shorter than the girls 
from four-roomed houses." • 

Now, many of these undersiaed children are employed as wag.". 
earning children. It is fair to assume that if as comprehensn'e a 
report were made of children in London as in Glasgow, the results 
would he equally startling. 

Pernicious Effects of Street Trading. 
As regards street trading, all the witnesses before the Inter

Departmental Committee and aU inspectors, managers, members of 
education oomminees, and clergymen, are agreed that its influence 
on children is entirely perniCIOUs. Mr. Chilton Thomas, who was 
for ten years Hon. Manager of Father Berry's Roman Catbolic 
Homes at Liverpool, stated; .. The more we have to do with street 
trading, the more baneful we find it. Would that it could be 
abolished. I do think the street trader is such a social leper that be 
ougbt to be kept quite apart from the errand boy who has some sort 
of trade for hIS after hfe." In 1892, Mr. Chilton Tbomas 5ald they 
bad a home for these street trading boys. He had 3,000 of tbem 
pass through hIS bands; but they had to shut up the borne, as they 
found It dId not do the boys a bit of good without ulations by 
the City Council (now ID force in a measure), an , ,thout the care 
of parents or guardians. He also said the hours .abor on Saturday 
were terrjble~ \ 

As regards street trading for girls. Miss Fk _lee MeUy, formerly 
a member of the Liverpool School Board, sta j:" Our day indus
trial evidence would go to this, that no girl rt nains good after four
teen years of age who has had street tra" _ng. • Chip girls' and 
'step glTls' should be included, as they go from house to house and 
come ID contact with anyone who opens tbe door." 
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Mr. Alderman Watts, Chairman of the Sub·Committee of the 
Watch Committee of LIverpool, saId: "To have a pleasant lookmg 
child in the streets is fiying m the face of the greatest pOSSIble 
danger. I ha,·e a strong opmion that If girls are kept out of the 
way of temptatIon during the earher period of their bves, they wIll 
grow up respectable women; but if the t~mptation is thrown in 
their way, as It must be m the street, the danger i. very great 
indeed. LIverpool a few years ago was, perhaps, one of the worst 
cIties 10 this respect-a. bad as London, m fact-but you will not 
find it here now. The death rate," Alderman Watts continued, 
"amongst children IS abnormal and awful. Children cannot be 
exposed in the streets or elsewhere without very serious danger tn 
their bves. Nme out of ten of little gIrls are of delicate frame." 

Mr. Alderman Rawson, ChaIrman of the Watch CommIttee of 
Manchester C,ty CouncIl, said: "We are quite certam that the 
trading by girls in the streets leads to loose lIfe. We have illustra
tIons to that effect of a very painful character. The selling of news· 
papers and matches by gIrls in the streets is often a mere cloak for 
soliCItation. There are girls that come from homes SO bad, from 
parents so dissolute, that we beheve the selling is SImply a pretence, 
and that parents send them out knowmg it is a pretence." 

So much for the efficacy of parental control, gUIdance, and eare 
under certain conditions of life. All the CouncIls of LIverpool, 
Notlmgham, BIrmmgham, and Manchester were in favor of the 
total prohibItion of street tradmg for gIrls. 

But why only for girls? SIT Lambert Ormsby, PresIdent of the 
Royal College of Surgeons in Dublin, bore witness before the Inter
Departmental CommIttee on PhYSIcal Deterioration in 1904 to the 
miserable physique of the little street traders m Dublm and the 
frequent eases of pneumonIa among them m the chIldren's hospital, 
the death rate bemg quite abnormal.* And there is a concensus of 
opinion that it is from street tradmg boys that spring most of the 
unemployed, the casuals, the loafers, the gamblers, and many others 
who form the most dIfficult problems of modem socIety. 

As a matter of fact, it is found that child labor and unskilled labor 
go hand in hand. For, in the first place, chIld labor is itself unskilled 
labor, and unskilled labor of a kmd very attractIve to certam 
employers. It is cheap; fresh supplIes are always ready to hand; 
and, most important of all, it 1$ intelligent unskilled labor, at any 
rate untIl the trainmg of the school has lost its effect. Secondly, it 
leads to a supply of unintelligent unskilled labor. The child who is 
working cannot be learning, and the child whose mental develop
ment is checked is the child who becomes 10 later years the laborer 
too stupId to employ except at the lowest wages. Fmally, e'·en if 
he could escape from thIS dreary fate, he has no desire to do so. 
The bent has been given to his tastes; be bas been taught to regard 
earnings, and not prospects, as lois sole goal III hfe, and to sacnfice 
the last for the sake of the first. t 

• J."",rll Wa,f" E41'r11rS IUU! JIuw W",I, by Mi. Adler, p. 4-
t See Tile T..", C/uld. by RegmaJd a",y. L.C.C. 
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As regards the general employment oT chiIdreo, the Head Master 
of tbe Anglesea Place Board Scbool of Bristol declared that tbe 
evils of empIoymeut have shown themselves over and over again in 
the following ways:-

1. The boys are often late for school, some habitually so. 
2.. !1Jey come to school ntterly worn out. 
3- There is a grave moral deterioration. 
4- Their mental power is diminisbed. It is very rarely a 
~g boy dOES his school work well. The 
iujury done to children is very great.. * 

In the Micbael Faraday Scbool iu Walworth, Mr. Marsball 
Jackman said that, out of 227 wage-earniug boys in bis scbool, only 
61 were- iu really good bealth. Dr. Thomas, the Medical Ollicer of 
the L.C.C., examined 2,000 cbildreu in schools, and be found that, 
out of 384 wage-eamiug boys, 233 showed signs of fatigue, 140 were 
anzmic, 131 bad nerve signs, 63 per c:eut. showed Derve straiD,64 
were sufferiog from deformities from the canyiug of heavy weights, 
51 bad severe heart signs, 27 had severe heart affectioD, aDd 72 per 
c:eut. of barbers' boys were aozmic. t . 

Mn. Pankhurst, at one time a member of the Mancbester Scbool 
Board and IIIeDIbeI" of the Board of Guardians, stated that wage
earniug by ebddren was .. demoraliziug," and that .. it would be 
dislioctly an advantage to the parents in the loog run that tbe 
children should be withdrawn from these employments. The more 
iutelligent artizao dOES Dot believe iu sendiug out his cbiIdren to 
work for wages. •••• It competes with adult labor." 

Child Labor in Agriculture. 
In the agricultural districts the attendance at school is coostaotly 

evaded. It frequently happens that the local magistrates and county 
couucillors are laodIords or &noers, wbo must have cbeap labor, 
even at the expense of the cbildreo's well·being. Tbe children are 
employed iu milking aDd tending cattle, in picking op stones off 
the laud, iu weeding, iu picking strawberries (often at 3 a.m. in the 
season iu all weathers), iu hop picking, and in miuding and \eadiug 
horses. The work is enremeIy fatiguing. TIJere is still in this 
twentieth ceotury a wearing struggle between tbe educationist and 
the child eJ:ploiters, although it is Dot as bad as it used to be. In 
certain couotry dislricts 75 per cent. of attendances--iustead of 
95 per cent.-is still coosidered high. 

The Childrens' Act of IgoS. 
But there are signs everywhere now of the awakeoiug ~ the 

public CODSCieoce tu the infamy of CbiId Labor. Altbougb tb~ Act 
dOES not deal directly with the labor question, there are, uoder It, to 
be established J ovenile Courts, iu whicb all charges concerniug. tbe 
welfare of childreo will be beard, indudmg applications for committal 
to iudustrial schools and reformatories. 

• Report ollau:r.Depanmmtd CoouaitUoe, Appoada< No. 32-
t -. ........ ia t-doa Ole ...... bJ ...... , _10 boy-
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The Immediate Reforms to Wad: for. 
The ems ~ ;ore goa""'- LeaviDg aside b the mOllDellt all 

.me...esof S<>I:iW ~ wha immedO:a:telypractical>le reforms 
IriJI irimg P""""'l'4. iIf ClMIlL'Iy partial" remedies? There is a vast 
_ to I.e dooe by """"" ad~ or the enstmg law, It 
may sEfeIy I.e sD<I tmIt "'" locai 3"thlrity yet mal«s a<>ythjng like 
fuIIi ""'" or itts J!>!"'"'f'!S "",&e:or the Edac:ati<>D ADts, the ShOiJ> H""", 
Atts., the Chiiil<furem's A.dt" etc.. An ~ _nt of good .. ouId 
resmIi: iIf _"""" or e<ilucari<m C"""'''''ilJllees md of _ .... county 
<JIJIIDCiiIls CIlIIIIiJd be md""""'ll """""y I!JO poiI1t the ~ laws fally in 
~ • BmD: """'e<"m~ elf iIhe 13 .. "'" IilTgenuy requ.ired. In 
agreemreot lrith ~y;ill tbmoe wIto a.n.. stwiied the questiaa, 
we reooaun1!!lll!fDll :-

1. n.a for ~ -ma-lli"" b-.mom .deqate h<JlDe care is 
001: ~ !th<n: s!i>mDiIli be a smBicieDt pronsioo of 
!IIIIlDiII day .. ~ ....&0- itIhe ~ at the local 
he>IItt.i> lOIilI1t.inmUv, Wli>ere ~ inimn can ..,....m ali day. 
IOilt.iier gnlt1lllllltll>olSly .... at Ifoes ~ cmIy the ClOSt at 
tk"'-iSl>~ 

2. n.a altt~ 3It sci><>aI d ;a;m ~ benreea five and 
~ be rig".,.,..,.;l]y ~(the~ pareoubeing 
adaQWlB!tdy zsssted to ~ itl>emm to lIdt their cbiMT<:O 
__ d~:!IiIII ;a&"q..."., saJ"l"ly d ~ efficieoIt !iChools 
i>Wng ~ I""'><"<ied tmder due pW>Jic: -01, 
iIlJdl",dDaug ~ d<><>is wsai>-amm.aJ c:inJdRuof .-arious 
kiim>ds" ~~ .. ~ md _ scbooas. 

3- Tin:a!t cih~ in ~ at sc:i>ooIl.e aet permitted to be 
~ lis InJre uail<romy ~ .. ~, 

-1-, n.:.a Em "",m..- to ~ the ~ at itIhe oomiDg ge&er3'tiaa 
d ~ the i7leSF'LlI!l!sihWly fair the care aDd mam ...... """ 
of Olnill!rem .,;f liCbooJl "!re., i>emg destiltute., be tnnsferred 
Iir""", iIhe Po"" La ... ~ .. d>e ii<>cai ~ aut.borities. 

S. n.a iIt I>e made <>lilig:a1ary "'l"""l the IacaI edacatioo 
~ ~" orguu.ze ~lIIiIt itIhe wl>oole yea< a 
~em of ~.IIt the ~ of the I'lIl15 and tmder 
d:irect ~ ~ _:ul>le meals at a simple kind faT 
ali ~ "'-"i 3t sc:lwoI in _ omderled cooditiool; 
SIDdIt .-... t<> be ~ 8D&r slcillcd aDd sabned 
~ wd the """"""ties of ciril:.r;a:uan. 

6. T_ ill ~ I>e """"'" ohh"....-y b- ewery pghlic eJememmy 
sal>ooII ... hn>e &.~ t.D itt a ~ Crwdrea'. Care Cam
~ .. of _l>ers ..-bMe dilly it should be to take 
CO>,,~ at ~dril<Il ~ ~ ... " oq-lerud 
.... """""""' .......... .:01 ...... ; ID riS>t 111:5 a- _d c1isoo ..... 
.nutt .......... ; 10 :Ul"...d sac:h rn....dly DeiI' as may be 
"""l",i;red; ""'" (,. iI.1Irmg 10 I::giIIt ""y c:aoes of ill~ 
"'.IlucluGllllliM~~ 
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7. That in all cases in which a child is provided for by what is 
now Poor Law rehef, reports should he obtamed upon 
its adequacy and the character of the home; and that 
where It is not considered expedient to grant to the 
parent enough for the full mamtenance of the child, or 
where the child IS found, 10 fact, to be suffering from lack 
of nounshment or lack of care, the child be sent to a day 
industnal school, where it Will receive meals and care 
dunng the whole day. 

8. That where It is found that the parents are of such vicious 
life and character as to be wholly unfit to have the care 
of children. the guilty parents should be cnmmally 
prosecuted for their neglect, and the children sent to resi. 
denllal schools, so as to secure their proper upbnngmg. 

9. That the nummum age at which chIldren may leave school 
to be employed in industry at all be raIsed at once to 
fourteen, and as soon as possIble to fifteen (as 10 Switzer· 
land). 

10. That in vIew of the need of securing effective technical and 
domestic traimng for all boys and girls. the "half time" 
provIsIons of the Factory and Workshops Acts be ex
tended for all industnes up to the age of eIghteen, no boy 
or girl under eighteen bemg allowed to be em ployed 10 

industry for more than thirty hours per week. 
II. That proviSIon be made for the compulsory attendance of 

boys and girls between fourteen and eIghteen at technical 
instItutes for a combined course of physical training, 
technical education and connnuation classes, absorbmg 
the thirty hours per week which they Will no longer gIve 
to their employers. 
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the supply contmues to pour 111, the demand ceases altogether, and 
what 1S left of the supply lS valucless" \Ve also found that, by the 
Law of IndIfference, " the exchange value of the least u<)eful part of 
the supply fixes the exchange value of all the rest" \Vhat Wlll be 
the result of the actIOn of these laws upon the human commodIty 
we Ildve called a proletanan? The commodIty he deals m 15 one 
over the supply of whlch he hm1self has practlcally no control. 
True, at firsL there IS only one of hIm In our colony! but others 
pour Ill, populatIOn Increases by teaps and bounds, soon there afe 
twenty, one hundred, one thousand, five thou"iand, and men con
tmue so to mull1ply that thelr exchange value falls slowly and surely 
untIl It dIsappears altogether ThIS IS the condItIOn of our EnglIsh 
laborer:::. to-day they are no longer even dIrt cheap they arc 
valudess The proof of thlS 15 the eXl'tence of the unemployed, 
who can be had for nothmg 

You WIll l!Ilmedtatcly say" no labor can be had for nothmg". 
ou WIll very hkely add that you" wIsh It could," and Instance the 

3"h wages gIven to "hands" and H servants" The answer 13 
Ilorably sImple Suppose horses multIplIed 1TI England 111 such 
1hoes that they were to be had for the askmg, ilke kitten, con
led to the hucket You would ~tIll have to feed your horse
'11m well If yOU u<;ed hIm a<; a <;mart hunter-feed hun and 
han wretchedly 1t you used hllll only as a drudge But the 

hIS keep ,.,.ould not mean that the hOT<;e had an exchange 
If you got hIm for nothll1g In the hrst Instance. If no one 
ve you anythmg for hIm when you had done WIth hUll, he 

\vorth nothll1g, III spLte of the co:::.t of Ius keep That IS 
~e of every member of the proletarIat who could be re
)nc of the unemployed to-day TheIr wage IS not the 
'm:,el"cs, for they al e viiOrth l1othmg, It IS only theIr 

I have to gIve your footrlldIl d better allowance than 
I hewer of wood, It IS for the r::ame rea<;on that you 

OUf hunter oab. dIHl d. dedn :,tdll m:,te..ld of chopped 

~he Capitalist System GUllty. 
he econOIIlIC dUdly.':>I':. wInch C(jIlVlct~ pnvdte pro-
1St from the begmnmg. and utterly lmpos<;lble as 
'he prublem of the dlOtnbutlOn of we"lth All 
~o con<;truct true '>OCtetIe<; upon It ha\ e taIled: 

, ::,ocletl~:' :'0 ~tdlle\ed. bJ.vt been uVIhLatlOn:, 
to centl es of VIce and luxury, and eventually 

nClnllLed Tdce::, It I~ ~ometIme:, saId that 
hJ(ieous mal ch of cn IbzatlOll h om bad to 
19 :'llle by ~l(le WIth ml,':.ery Such a thmg 
\vealth IS steadIly decreasll1g WIth the 

nche:, are lIlc.red:'lIlg, wInch IS qUIte 
)f the e-x:change value') produced lt1 tlus 
)~) by ledp.':> ,md bouncb But the J.ccu-
1uently of exceSSIve purchasll1g power 
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in thc hands of one class, soon satlates that class wIth soclally useful 
wealth, and sets It offenng a pnce for luxurIes Luxunes are not 
SOClal wealth. the machmery for producmg them 15 not soclal 
wealt h. labor skllled only to manufacture them is not ,ocJally useful 
labor the men, women, and chIldren who make a h'lng by pro· 
dunng them are no more self-supportmg than the Idle rIch for 
whose amusement they are kept at work It IS the hablt of count
Ing as wealth the exchange values lIlvolved In the:::.e transactIons 
that makes us fancy that the poor are starvmg In the midst of 
plenty They are starvmg m tbe mIdst of plenty of Jewels, velvets, 
laces, eqUIpages, and racehorses; but not In the mIdst of plenty of 
food In the thmgs that are wanted for tbe welfare of the people 
England" abjectly poor. Yet pnvate property, by Its nature, must 
stIll beap thc purchasmg power upon the few nch and Withhold It 
from the many POOT 

ConclUSIOn. 
Now Soclah:::.m claims to have dIscovered In thIS private appro

pnatlOn of land the source of those unjust pnvtleges whIch the 
SOCialists seek to abolish. They assert that jJltblzc propfrty m land 
and the means if productlon IS the btl \jlC econmmc condztzon of 
Soczalzsm How the econOIIllC change from prIvate to pubhc 
ownership can be brought about with the least suffermg to mdI
viduais does not come withul the scope of thIS paper) but If we 
have got as far 3!:. an mtellectual convictIOn that the source of our 
socIal mlsery IS no eternal wellsprmg of confUSIOn and eVIl, not the 
depravity of human nature or the hardness of human hearts, but 
only an artillcial system susceptlble of almost mfilllte modificatIOn 
and readjustment-nay, of practlcal demohtlOl1 and rearrangement 
at the w,ll of man, then a tetnble weIght Will be hfted from the 
mmd:-, of all except those who dre cl1l1glOg to the pre~eIlt state of 
thmgs from ba~e motIves It is to econormc SCIence-once the 
dismal, now the hopeful-that we are ll1debted for the d"covery 
that though the evil l~ enormously worse than we knew, yet It T 

not eternal-not even very long lived, If we only bestlr ourselves 
make an end of It. 
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RENT AND VALUE. 

ADAPTED FROM THE FIRST OF 'I'HP: "FABIAN EssAYS IN SocIALISM" 

PART I.-RENT. 

SocIALISTS, protesting against the present state of socIety, have 
lately been often met by two somewhat contradictory assertions. 
We are told that too much stress has been IaJd upon figures, 
statistics, and " dry " things such as political economy: that what i. 
wanted is a "great wave of emotIOn," U genulDe religious feeling," 
a "change of heart Of; that these and these only will rectIfy the 
crUeltIes and injustices of the present state of socIety. And in the 
same breath it will often be ilIog.caIly maintained that "you can't 
change human nature "; and that as human nature has brought 
about the present state of things it is no use trYlOg to make any 
radical alterauon. 

Now I propose to shew that human nature, whether it can be 
changed or not, did not bring about the present state of things; but 
that it was rather the present state of thmgs whIch brought about 
human nature; tbat the existing condItions of society are the result 
of economic laws which work inexorably, indIfferent to the weal or 
woe of the human race, and uncoDSCIous of its eXIstence. I also 
propose to sbew that should the human race become conscious of 
the existence of such economic forces, and capable of dlTectmg them, 
these laws can be made to subserve man's welfare as powerfully as, 
left to themselves, they have been working for his destructIOn. A 
change of heart, if it be in the right direction, seems inCIdentally 
desirable; but by itself, and unaccompamed by the reqUISite know
ledge of economic laws, it WIll be as useless as would be a wireless 
telegrapby station sendmg messages into space were there not some· 
where a receiver to collect those messages. 

The Origin of Rent. 
Picture then to yourself a vast green plain of country, virgin to 

the spade, awaiting the advent of man. Imagme the arrival of the 
first colonist, the origmal Adam. He drives h,s spade into, and sets 
up his stockade around, the most fertile and favorably Situated patch 
he can find. MetaphOrically Adam's little patch is a pool that WIll 
yet rise and submerge the wbole land. Other Adams come aU sure 
to pre-empt patches as near as way be to the first Adam's, partly 
because he has chd.en the best situation, partly for the pleasure of 
his society and con'Oersauon, and partly because where two men are 
assembled together there is a two man power that is far more than 
double one man po~. And SO the pool rises, and the marg.n 
'l""eads more and re remote from the centre, until the pool 
becomes a lake, and lake an inland sea. 



But in the course of this inundation that specially fertile region 
upon which Adam pitched is sooner or later all pre-empted and 
there is nothing for the newcomer to pre-empt save soil of the 
second quality. Also, division of labor sets in among Adam's neigh
bors; and WIth it, of course, comes the establishment of a market 
for the exchange of the products of their divided labor. Now it is 
not well to be far afield from that market because distance from it 
involves extra cost for roads, beasts of burden, and time consumed in 
travelling thither and hack again. All this will he saved to Adam 
at the centre of cultivation, and incurred by the newcomer at the 
margin of cultivation. . 

The Establishment of Rent. 
Let us estimate the annual value of Adam's produce at £I,f!XJO and 

the annual produce of the newcomer's land on the margm of cultiva
tion at £500, assuming that Adam and the newcomer are equally in
dustrious. Here is a clear advantage of £500 a year to Adam. This 
£500 is economic rent. For why sbould not Adam let his patch to 
the newcomer at a rent of £ 500 a year? Smce the produce will be 
£1,000, the newcomer will have £500 left for himself; that is, as 
much as he could obtain by culttvatmg a patch of bis own at the 
margin; and it is pleasanter to be in the centre of society than on 
the outskirts of it. The newcomer will hImself propose the arrange
ment, and Adam may retire (not in consequence of any special 
merit of his own, any extra industry or bram power, but simply 
because he was fortunate enough to get the best place at the right 
moment) as an lCile landlord with a perpetual pension of £500 of rent. 
The excess of fertibty of Adam's land is thenceforth recognized as 
rent and paid, as it is to-day, regularly by a ~orker to a drone. 

The Origin of the County Family. 
50 Adam is retiring from productive industry on £500 a year; 

and his neighbors are hastenmg to imitate him as fresh tenants 
present tbemsel YeS. The first result is the beginning of a trad,tion
that the oldest families in the country enjoy a superior position to
the rest, and that the malO ad>"lIIltage of their superior position is 
that they enjoy mcomes Without working. Nevertheless, since tbey 
st,ll depend upon their tenants' labor for their subsistence, they 
continue to pay Labor, w,th a capItal L, a certain meed of mouth 
honor; and tbe resultant aSSOClatlOn of prosperity with idleness, and 
praise with industry, practically destroys morabty by setting up that 
mcompatibility between conduct and principle which is the secret of' 
the ingrained cyniCISm of our own time. ,. 

According to our hypothesis, the area of cultivation has now 
spread into the wilderness so far that at ,ts margm the return for a' 
man's labor for a year is only £500. But it w1l1 not stop there; it 
WIll at· last encroach upon every acre of cultivable land, rising to the 
snow line on the moun tams and falling to the coast of the actual 
salt water sea, but always reachmg the barrenest places last of all, 
because the cultIvators will not break bad land when better is to he 
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had. But suppose that now, at last, the uttermost belt of free land 
is reached, and that upon it the yield to a man's year's labor is only 
£100. Clearly now the renl of Adam's primeval patch has risen to 
£900, since that is the excess of its produce over what is by this 
time all that is to be had rent free. 

Dual Ownership. 
Adam has yielded up his land for £500 a year to a tenant. It is 

this tenant accordingly who now lets Adam's patch for £900 a year 
to the newcomer, who of course loses nothmg by the bargain, since 
it leaves him the £100 a year, with which he must be content any 
way. It has, in fact, come to this, that the private property in 
Adam's land is divided between three men, the first doing none of 
the work and getting half the produce; the second doing nODe of 
the work and getting two-fifths of the produce; and the third doing 
all the work and getting ooly one-tenth of the produce. Here is 
private property in full swing, produced (let us emphasize the fact) 
not in the least by "human nature," but by the natural working of 
economic laws of which the settlers were unconscious. Probably if 
the first colonists when they were still on their original patches had 
been asked "would you tolerate a state of things in which there 
should be not ooly loafers, but in which the loafers should be the 
richest people in the country," they would have repudiated the idea 
with profound and genuine indiguation. * 

AU this, however, is a mere tri1Ie compared with the sequel. 
When the total cultivable area has reached its confines; when there 
is nothing but a strip of sand round the coast between the furrow 
and the wave; when the very waves themselves are cultivated by 
fisherfolk ; when the pastures and timber forests have touched the 
soow line; when, in short, the land is all private property, there 
appears a mao in a strange plight: one who wanders from soow !me 
to sea coast in search of land, and finds none that is not the pro
perty <If someone else. 00 the roads he is a vagrant: off them he is 
a trespasser: he is the first proletarian. 

Rent of Ability. 
Now it may be that this second Adam, the first father of the 

great proletariat, has one of those scarce brains which are not the 
least of nature's gifts. U the fertile field yields rent, why not the 
fertile brain? Here is the first Adam's patch sbll yielding its 
£1,000 to the labor of the tenant who, as we have seen, has to pay 

• The _ will 0",,",- that, to nuid complications, DO meatiOIJ has -. made 
d. capital as such. The moaopoly 01 _ prod_ the mODopOly 01 captal. AU 
captal begiDs .. spare """"'Y, DO _ what It may IiDa.IIy be wmed .. JlO: ..mea. 
::'-~~~I=.!i ==~-::::~;::.: == 
Colloquially, ODe property WIth a farm 011 it is said to be land yiddmg rem; .mba: 
.-., wnh a railw2y em U, is called capital yjeIdiug ia........ _ ecooomtcally _ is 110 __ them_ tbeyoace __ ...,.".... 01 ........... 

Shudlolder .... ImdlanlliR aiiliF OD the pn><bKz CdJlIcted _ .- property by 
1be Iaba< 01 the proIeoanat. 



£<JOO away ip rent. How if the proletarian were boldly to bid 
£1,000 a year to that mao for that property and contrive-invent
anticipate a new want-tum the land to some hitherto undreamed 
of use--wrest £1,500 a year from the soil and site that only yielded 
£1,000 befure? H he can do this, he can pay the full £1,000 rent, 
and have an income of £500 left for himself. This is his profit
the rent of his ability-the excess of its produce over that which it 
wonld yield to ordinary stupidity. 

Origin of the Proletariat. 
But in due replenishment of the earth there follows Dpon the 

footsteps of this first proletarian another who is no cleverer than 
other men, and caD do as much, but not more, than they. For him 
there is no rent of ability. What is to be hIS fate? It is certain 
that by this time not only will the new devices of the renter of 
ability have been copied by people mcapable of inventing them, but 
citvision of labor, the use of lools and money, and the economies of 
civilization will have greatly increased man's power of extracting 
wealth from nature. So that it may well be that the produce of 
land on the margin of cultivation, which, as we have seen, fixes the 
produce left to the cultivators throughout the whole area, may rise 
considerably. 

Scarcity Valne. 
This rise has nothing to do with the margin of cultivation. It 

is not the difference between the best and worst land. It is not, to 
put it techoicaUy, .. economic rent." It is a payment for the privi· 
lege of using land at all-for access to that which is DOW a close 
monopoly; and its amouot is regulated, not by what the purchaser 
could do for himself on land of his own at the margin, but simply 
by the landowner's eagerness to be idle on the one hand, and the 
proletarian's need of subsistence on the other. In current economic 
terms the price is regulated by supply and demand. As the 
de.maod for land intensifies by the advent of fresh proletarians, the 
pnce goes ~p and the bargains are made more stringent. Sooner or 
later the pnce of tenant nght will rise so high that the actual cultivator 
will get no. more of the produce than suffices him for subsIStence. 
At that pomt there is an end of sub-letting tenant rights. The 
land's absory>tion of the proletarians as tenants paying more than 
the economIc rent stops. 

Advent of the Proletarian. 
And now what is the next proletarian to do? For all his fore

ruonen we have found a way of escape; for him there seems none, 
for where is hIS subsIStence to come from, if he cannot get at the 
laod j . Food .he must have, and clothing; and both prom~tly. 
There IS food m the market, and clothing also; but not for nothmg. 
Hard money must be paid for them, and money can only be procured 
by ... lling commodities. This pre5eDts no dllliculty to the culti· 
vators of the land, who can raise commodities by their labor; hut 
the proletarian, being landless, has neithe>;: commodities nor the 
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means of producing them Sen somethmg he must: yet he bas 
nOlhmg to seU-except hunse/[. 

The first cc Hand": "Laborer": "Mechanic": 
"Servant": "Wage-Slave." 

The idea seems a desperate one; but it proves quite easy to 
carry out. The tenant culttvators of tbe land have not strengtb 
enough or time enough to exhaust the productive capacity of tbeir 
holdings. If they could buy men in the market for less than the 
sum that these men's labor would add to the produce, then their 
purchase would be sheer galD. Never in the b,story of buymg and 
seUing was there so splendid a bargain for buyers as tb,s. Accord
ingly the proletarian no soooer offers himself for sale in "a new 
country" than he finds a rush of bidders for him, each striving to 
get the better of the others by offering to give him more and more 
of the produce of hIS labor, and to content themselves With less and 
less of the surplus. But e"eO the highest bidder must have some 
surplus or he will not buy. The proletarian, ID accepting the blghest 
bid, sells himself openly mto bondage. He IS not the first man who 
has done so; for it 15 eVIdent that hiS forerunners, the purchasers of 
tenant right, had been ensla"ed by the proprietors who lived on the 
rents paid by them. But now all the disgUise fa Us off: the proletarian 
renouoces not only the fruit of his labor, but also the right to think 
for himself and to dnect hiS industry as he pleases. The economiC 
change is merely formal: the moral change IS enormous. \\Te shall 
see presently what happens 10 "an old country" when the rush of 
buyers of labor becomes a rush of sellers. 

PART II.-VALUE. 

It is evidenl that in our imaginary colony labor power is now in 
the market on the same footmg as any other ware exposed for sale: 
it can be purchased as men purchase a horse or a steam engine, a 
bottle of Wille or a pair of boots. 

Exchange Value of Human Beings. 
~iDce human labor therefore turns out to be a commodity, 

mar~able just as a basket of eggs or a woollen shin is marketable, 
if we w3<\.t to know what is gomg to happen to our proletarian ID a 
state owned by prh-ate indiViduals, as our colony IS owned, we must 
proceed to fi~ out what "fixes the priee of commodities in general 
(sIDee hiS price- III be fixed in the same way); and what causes the 
series of arran enlS between buyers and sell ..... ~hich have been 
named" sup' willd demand,'" for our prol~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ppplying 
Inmstlfin.;:\ ch. T1. a demand. :::-~~""" ~~ ~ §' ~"':: 1\. .... 

Contr .. ......, 'd difficulties soon sbow therr-: .,-,$'~;$." ... -= ........ "~7 
It wo .. ~has'he surface that ~he selhoh~"'~ ... ~,v:~;f" 

value, of at one propcrt}'. depend upon Its uuilt y, t\.r~ ... ..;., ~ s--
a useless th a rulway OD 1'Sh air aDd sunlight, which ai~ ..$f' 
to be qUIt '~!,,:,e, have no money value; wit... 

prolctariat. 
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meteoric stone, shot free of charge from the firmament into your 
back garden, the curator of a museum will give you a considerable 
sum. A httle reflection will show that this depends upon the fact 
that fresh air is plentiful and meteoric stones scarce. 

Scarcity Value. 
If by any means the supply of ' fresh air could be steadily dim

inished, and the supply of meteoric stones, by celestial cannonade or 
otherWISe, steadIly increased, the fresh air would presently acquire 
an exchange value which would gradually rise; whilst the exchange 
value of meteoric stones would gradually fall, until at last fresh air 
would be supphed through a meter and charged for hke gas, and 
meteoric stones would become as unsaleable as ordinary pebbles. 
The money (or exchange) value, m fact, decreases as the supply 
increases; or, in other words, as the supply pours in the demand 
falls off, untlliinally, If the supply continues to pour in, the demand 
ceases altogether and what is left of the supply IS valueless. 

How Exchange Value is Fixed. 
But besides this fact of the exchange value of any commodit)" 

being dependent upon the amount there IS of it in any market at 
anyone time, another equally Important fact must be carefully 
mastered, viz., that the value of our commodity is fixed not by the 
rarest and most useful part of tbe stock of It, but by the least costly 
and least useful Tbls can be explamed quite simply by an illustra
tion. If the stock of umbrellas in the market were all ahke and 
sufficiently large to provide two for each umbrella camer in the 
commumty, then} smce a second umbrella is not so necessary as tbe 
first, the instinctive course would be to ticket balf tbe umbrellas at, 
say I5s., and the other half at 8s. 6d. But no man wIll give ISs. for 
an arucle which he can get for 8s. 6d.; and when people came to 
buy, they would buy up all the 8s. 6d. umbrellas. Each person 
bemg thus supplied With an umbrella, the remamder of the stock, 
though marked ISS, would be in the pos1l10n of second umbrellas, 
only worth 8s. 6d. It may very lIkely occur to the reader that if he 
was the seller of umbrellas, he would cbarge ISS. all round and put 
away balf h,s stock until the number of umbrellas actually and 
immediately necessary to his fellow townsmen was sold. But a 
moment's reflectIOn wIll remind him that there will be other trades
men lD the town who sell umbrellas. In the next street wIll be a 
shop where umbrellas can be purchased for lOS. 6d., and near by 
another where they can be had for 7s. 6d. ; so that, granted all the 
umbrellas are of the same quahty, the customers wIll go to the shop 
where they are to be had for 7s 6d., and my reader's 15s. ones will 
remain on hiS hands unsold.* The only limIt to this" competItion" 
is obViously the actual cost of the manufacture of the umbrella. 
One more Illustration of a different kind. You want to get and sell 

• There is indeed another way. The reader IDJght buy up aU the umbrellas In 
the town and atnLnge that none should be brought In from anywhere else. ThiS IS to 
"corner" the market-bllt that IS another story. 
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coal. You begin by gomg to the pomt whete coal .. on the surface 
-where you can shovel It up with ease. But when that supply is 
exhausted, you must smk a shaft; you must burrow under ground, 
eviscerate mountains, tunnel beneath the sea, at an enormous COSt 

in machmery aDd labor. Yet wheD you have made your greatest 
effort, another man may sull be in possession of a mme near the 
surface where he gets h .. coal for half, a quarter, a tithe of the labor 
you expeDd upon yours. In spite of thIS. when you both bring your 
coal to market and offer your supphes for sale, you can Dot say "1 
have been at veat expense to get mine and I wdl charge 205. a 
tOD." Your nval is offering h .. for ISS. a ton, aDd you must sell at 
the same price or you wtll get no customers. Let us suppose that it 
has cost you 185. per ton to get your coal, and that it has cost him 
5s. per ton to get hIS, the whole difference between the 5s. aDd the 
18s. is economic rent gamed by him, not by superior mdustry or 
abihty {for it is you who have had these}, but by the fact of hIS 
pnvately owoed coal mme bemg in a more advantageous situatioD 
than yours. In this manner the exchange value of the least useful 
and least costly part of the supply fixes the exchange value of aU 
the rest. 

The Law of Indifference.-Final Utility (Marginal Utility). 
Technically this is called the Law of IndIfference. ADd SiDce 

the least useful UOlt of the supply is generally tbat which is last pro
duced, its utility is called the final ultltty of the commodity. 

Total Utility. 
The utility of the first and most useful unit is called the Iota/ 

flbltty of the commodlty.* The main POlDt to he grasped is, that 
however useful any commodity may be, its exchange value can be 
run down to nothlDg by increasing tbe supply until there is more 
of it than is wanted. The excess, being useless and valueless, is to 
be had for nothing; and nobody will pay anythlDg for a commodIty 
so long as plenty of it is to he had for nothing. Th,s .. why air and 
other mdlspensable things have no exchange value, whtlst scarce 
gewgaws fetch immense prices. 

These, then, are the conditions which confront man as a pro
ducer and exchanger. If he produces a useless thIng, his labor will 
be wholly in vain: he will get nothing for it. If he produces a 
useful thlDg, the price he will get for it will depend on how much of 
it there is for sale already. ThIS holds good of the whole mass of 
manufactured commodIties. Those which are scarce, and therefore 
relatively high in value, tempt men to produce them until the 
increase of the supply reduces thetr value to a point at whIch there 
is no more profit to he made out of .them than out of other com
modities. And this process, unless deliberately IDterfered WIth, goes 
on uotd the price of all commodities .. brought down to th"'r cost 
of production . 

• Some econonusts. traosferring from cukwatioo to atiI.lZY OW" old metaphor of 
the spreadmg poo~ call 6naI uuhty "ma.-gtDai •• DUbty. ' 
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Cost of Production. 
But here is a new quepm. What does the cost '" protl#t:tiim 

mean? 
We have seen that, owing to the diJrerences in fertility and 

adwntage of situatioo betweeo one piece of land and anolher, oost 
.. production varies from district to district, being highest at the 
margin of cultiwtioo. But we have also seen how the landlord 
skims off as (economic) rent all the adwntage gained by the culti
vator.; of superiOI" sites and soils. Consequently, the addition of the 
landlord's rent to the expenses of production brings those expenses 
up even on the best land to the level of those incurred on the worst. 
Cost of production, then, meaDS oost of production at the margin of 
cultivation, and is equalized to all prodw:ers, siuc:e what they may 
save in labor in favorable sitoatioos is counterba1anced by the 
greater amouut of rent they have to pay in those situations. So far 
from commodities exchanging, or tending to exchange (as SOUll' 
economists allege that they do), acrording to the labor expended ;
their production, commodities produced in the m_ favorato
situatioos, well inside the margin of cultivation, with the minim:be 
of labor, will fetch as high a price as commodities produced atJIntf 
margin with the maDmum of labor. .And all lite "ifer",," IIeIn or 
tIu _ KDU to lite ItmtiJoTtI. So man's control over the valrublic 
a1D1modities consists solely in his power of regulating their s indi
Individuals are co __ t1y trying to decrease supply for the. if we 
adwntage. Gigantic conspiracies have been entered into. of our 
staJI the world's wbeat and cotton harvests, in order to fo-, not the 
wine to the highest possible point. Cargoes of East Indearts, but 
have been destroyed by the Dutch as cargoes of fish are no..wfication 
in the Thames, to maintain prices by limiting supply. rangement 
t:rnsts, corners, UIIIlbinatioos, monopolies, and trade 5ei:J:d from the 
same object. ..eDt state of 

The Vital Point. .c:e--<Incc the 
. the discovery 

Now we have come to the m_ uoportant partknew yet it is 
~ part wbich will explain why we Soc:ia1ists ar.stir ou'rselves to 
prrrate mooopoly system-this capitalist system-
syst..-with aU our strength and ingenuity. Gr 
Jetarian. We found that he bad come to our .,.. 
land, from the sea to the snow line was oa:upie<' 
the _ rent of ability bad been screwed out 
scarcity wlue bad been exploited to the last r 
fore impossible for him to produce any of tt-
sale (or escbange) of which men live. But 
one commodity the sale of which be could e 
of himself. We found that men (U Jaborers 
"working men," .. servants "-how expre-
the market, and traffic in them could be . 
same terms as traffic in any other commc 

Now reflect for a moment upon the 1 
which reguJate the exchange of com .. 
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MACHINERY: ITS MASTERS AND ITS 

SERVANTS. 

"IT was through machmery," wrote Toynbee 10 h,s" Industrial 
RevolutIOn," "tbat tbe populatIOn was drawn out of cottages 10 

distant valleys by secluded streams and driven together mto factones 
and Cltles." ?Q1fCO' 

The" Industnal RevolutIOn" was published as far back as ,884, 
and since then economIsts and h,stonans have constantly borne 
wItness to the immense and far.reacbmg results of tbe introduction 
of machlOery; but society has, as yet, come to no conclusion on 
the question, how far macbmery as a means of stimulatmg and 
satisfying tbe material and moral needs of a progreSSIve commuDlty 
IS really valuable. Unfortunately, there is httle hope that society 
will be able to make up its mmd on the point; for even its more 
progressive members, Its statesmen and reformers, have, 60 far t 
failed to reahze the importance of macblOery as a factor in what is 
optimistically called" modern civihzatlOn." 

SocIety IS becommg to an mcreasmg extent a macbine created 
and macbme supported orgamsm. Wblle moralists and pohtlCians 
are dlscussmg tbe SOCIal welfare, mecbanical appliances are contmu· 
ally producmg fresh SOCIal problems and are offering new remedIes. 

It IS not surpnsmg tbat the Vlctonans, astounded by tbe great 
revelations of power which machmery beld out to them, could see 
few blemIshes in that great force. Nmeteenth century optImIsm 
and laISsez faire, like twentieth century CollectIVIsm, was largely a 
machme made product. It was an age of machine worship; now 
we have become more sceptical. 

For it is commg to be recogmzed that great as are tbe gifts of 
machinery in endowmg man WIth new hbertles, m amphfymg hi. 
senses and thoughts, tbey bave been, for the greater part, tbe endow. 
ments of tbe wealthy alone The man without means IS a macluneless 
maoJ be is a pnmltlve I he can travel on hiS feet alone, he can 
hear only WIth his ears. The raIlway and the telephone are tbe 
monopohes of the more wealthy. 

As men increase In wealth, so is their power over nature aug~ 
mented, whIle those very persons who spend their lIves m mmdmg 
machmery, wbo are often kIlled, maimed, or pOisoned by it, are the 
very ones least able to avail themselves of Its servIces. 

But If the introduetion of machinery has been the cause of great 
and unnecessary human sufferIng, 11 has also conferred great benefits 
upon the worklOg classes througb faclhtles for travel, the provision 
of cheap books, the matenal means of educatIon, and generally by 
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their DOW wider outlook upon life. As an these are largely dne to 
machinery, the modern social reformer, while repudiating the shaRow 
optimism of the Manchester School, knows that he cannot pDt badr. 
the clock and revive the Middle Ages. . 

In any case we must realize that machinery has come to stay. 
The very fact that the enormous ina-ease of population in the last ISO 
years dates de6uitely from the beginning of the U industrial revoIn
tion," and is, for the most part, due to the development of machine 
production, shows that any retom to less copious methods in the 
manufactnre of the prime oeassiI:ies of life is out of the qnestion.. * 

.Again, foreign trade, the necessity to obtain by etthange c0m

modities which cannot oonveniently be produced at home, demands 
an ever increasing efficiency and eoonomy in competitive inter
natioual export production ; a necessity which further commits us 
to the use of highly specialized applianCles. 

But great as have been the changes elrected by machinery in the 
past. its intInence upon the social organism is by no means exhausted, 
and even greater changes may be looked for in the future. 

In endowing mao with increased powers over the material 
world, machinery has only hastened his evolution. Its advent was a 
necessary and inevitable step of human development, for it is, to a 
great enent, through the reaction of material progress upon man 
that spiritual progress will be attained. 

~eady the last ocean-going freight steamer, the railway train, 
and mdustrial machinery in general, have made possible the growth 
of world markets, the inter -dependence of nations, and the inter
communication of one country with another. with the result that 
workers allover the world are beginning to recognize the singleuess 
of their aims, and to feel a disinclination for war. 

Thus machinery, which, in the bands of irresponsible people, has 
proved so potent a factor in creating modem industrial life, with its 
hIdeous factories, harrack-1ike buildings c:aJled workmen's homes, 
and dreary congested manufacturing to ...... and which has caused 
the. depopulation of the countryside through the urbanizing of the 
agncultural laborer, must, by demanding ever greater orgaoizatiou, 
higher capaciry and wider education for its successful exploitation, 
eventually bring about a change of outlook in the minds of the 
industrial workers. -

_They will come 10 see that machinery,1o the manipulation-of 
wh~b they devote so large a portion of their lives, far from being 
then- servant, bas; in the bands of the capitalist, limited Iiahility 
company and trust, been used mainly for the enrichment and satis
factIon of a small privileged class and for their more complete 
subjection. 

• Before 17S1 <~ prior to 1801 we haft' ., depeDd .. eslimates aoIy) the 
Iarg<ol deoomuaI i.....,... __ 3 ..... -... F ... acb at the .......... ......,;.t 
penods 1he iacraae was 6 pet' a::m.. Thea betweea 1711 ud 1791 it -.as 9 pes' cad.; 
1791 10 1101 1 I. pet' UIlIL; 1801 to 1111. J4.<P« ccaL; fill to 112f, 18 pel" cad.. 
A1u:r thi& the DOIIII3.l ra&e of iDaease. owiag 10 ~ (cII1D J2 per cad..; 18z1 
to 1831, 15 I per c:eat.; 1131 to '&P. 14·. per ceaL; lap to 1851. f.T89 per CCDL ; 
1851 (0 .86.1 "-gperCleD(..; r86r to '87f, 13"21 pcr uat.; .. 87110 1881,1.·,36 per 
=~.:!:t ~~~~ .......... ; '8c)' .... go •• • T'7 ........... (Cmsas RcIams 
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I.-MACHINERY UNDER THE PRESENT SYSTEM 
OF PRODUC:rION FOR PRIVATE PROFIT. 

So greatly indeed has machinery increased the capacity of man 
to utilIze the forces of nature for his own purposes, that were no 
further advances to be expected m mechanical dIscovery, our present 
power and k1).owledge, if rightly used, would be more than sufficient 
to guarantee a minimum of decent comfort to every member of the 
commumty. 

Nevertheless it is unfortunately only too evident that although 
machinery has given us the means of satisfying all reasonable 
material needs, and thIS ..nth an economy of labor wbich gives us 
ample time to satIsfy and develop our more spiritual desires, 
although we have the means, the end seems very far from attain· 
ment. 

To realize not only why this is so, but, further, why, far from 
being a blessing, machinery very often proves a curse and causes 
much needless human suffering, it is necessary to examine those 
conditions which more immediately determine why, when, and 
where machinery shall be employed, how it shall be used, and to 
what purposes it is put. 

Why Machinery is Produced. 

Its existence is, in the last resort, dependent upon the inventor. 
Few large employers of labor, although they may know very well 
what they want, have either the time or ability to think out or 
perfect machines which will meet those wants. 

But, hke any other commodIty, machinery obeys the laws of 
supply and demand; and since the demand for labor saving 
machinery comes from the capItalist with a view to cheaper pro
duction, its appearance primarily depends upon its prospects as a 
profit maker. 

Thus the tendency is for inventors (who, like any other producers 
wishing to sell in the open market, must produce saleable goods or 
starve) to devote their mventive faculties to the evolution of labor 
saving machinery. 

It follows then that, with the exception of such small demands as 
are made for appliances for scientific and other non-commerc1al pur· 
poses, the inventive brains of the world are in great part confined to 
the production of such machmery as will expeditiously supplant the 
dearer and less dependable manual labor. 

Though great epoc"v.naking discoveries have, in response to no 
capitalist demand, from tIme to time revolutionized the industrial 
world, by far the greater part of invention has not been done by the 
actual .. discoverer.," who are but few and far between, but by the 
ordinary run of engineers, who, one inventor developing this, 
another modifymg that, improve upon the original conception until 
a highly efficient machine, the product not of one man, but of many, 
is evolved." . 

• See -The I!wluu"!' of Modem Capttalism. " J. A. Hm-. ch. iv. f 6. 
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This is the process of evolution of most industrial machinery. 
The higbly specialized machines of to-day are but the result of 
many inventors working upon the original discoveries nf the 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.· 

But even the original discoverer, although he may not be 
directly affected by the unsocial profit seeking demand of the 
manufacturer, faJls a victim to the system of society created by 
private capitalism. For since in many cases he most obtain the 
aid of the financier befure he can even perfect his invention or 
produce it as a saleable commodity, it invariably happens that the 
financier exploits him and his invention for his own individual 
profit, with no idea of social service. Even when the inventor is 
in a position to he his own capitalist, living in a world of profit 
seeking, he does as he sees others doing, and puts his invention on 
the market in soch a way as will ensore his realizing the highest 
returns.. Although the immediate general use of the invention 
might he of the greatest advantage to society, its sale is regulated 
by one consideration only, that of making as much money as 
possible.. The method being first to place it on the market in 
small quantities at a high price, this price is maintained until it 
has drawn its full toU from the comparatively few members of 
society who can afford to buy at that price. It is then sold at a 
lower figure in larger quantities till that wider grade of demand 
shows signs of being satisfied. Then, if the alSt of production will 
allow of it, the process of lowering the sale price and increasing the 
output is again repeated; and so on till it is discovered at what 
price and in ",hat quantities it will return the highest profits to its 
aploiters. 

Thus we see, firstly, that the inventor himself cannot rightly lay 
claim to he solely responsible for the invention of his machine, and 
demand the full economic advantage afforded to society by its 
use, but is himself a social product whose power to invent is 
dne to the fact that others have invented before him, and thus given 
him something upon which he may improve; secondly, that unless 
he is one of those few rich inventors who are independent of the 
capitalist, he cannot, even if he would, ator! what has been called 
his .. rent of ability" from the sale of his machine, but is compelled 
to ask the financier's help to enable him to put it on the market. 
In whicb case he often finds that, after paying the alSt of pro
duction and such profit as the manufacturer, the middleman, and 
the financier c\aJm as tbeir respective shares of the booty, there is 
very little left for himself. 

In fact many an inventor would he pleased to get anything at 
all. The intelligent workman in the fact0IY who devises some 
small improvement in the method of production often sees his 
invention put into use without himself heing a penny the richer. 

And, lastly, we see that since it is generally left to the tender 
merCleS of the capitalISt to shape the direction in which inventive 
genius shall be expended, and to determine when and how an 

• E .... in 18S1 codon spinning _..y was supposed to be a ..... pound al 
about eJght hundred in .... uous, and the carding madunory • compound of suty 
paten... (Hodge' • ..- before H ..... of Lords ComDu~ 18S7). 
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ur .. entioo shall be giren to tbe world, society as a ",b"le is Ul " .-ery 
weak position, and must often wait hlS pleasure {C6 some in.-entioo 
tbe immediate adoption and de.-elopment of which ...,.,Id be of the 
greatest soo,u service; and that when it is e.-eotually placed "poD 
the market, it is engjneered in socb a way as to ensure that society 
sh.aIl pay the full price. 

This, theD, is bow the system of production fcK printe prolit 
reacts harmfully upon both the indj,.jdu.al i ..... 'I1101" and the whole 
community. 

When and Where Machinery is Employed. 
While tbere exist certain industries .. here work of great accuracy 

is essenn,u and which oonsequently .a<e 31_ wti<ely depeDdebt 
UpOD machinery ("T their exlSIeUOe; while on tbe other hm<l there 
are many undertakings of a quasa-artistic D3lure iu ..,hleb the h,,_ 
equation effectively too-bids the employment of mechanical methods, 
such as 9O'IIle metal trades and in pottery and gJass.m.aking, .. here 
personal s.k,ll is still needful, it will be found that the great mass of 
machinery has been de.-&ted to supplanting <outme DWlwol labor. 

A most striking proof of the ooonect;oo between cheap labor 
and band'lO'OTk is furnished by the case of a large printing .",,-u, 
visited by all in .. estigatOl" appoioted by the IuteTdepar-.mental C0m
mittee on Physical Deterioration, ICIC>+- where women ...,..e employed 
in folding ODe of the illustrated weekly papers. FoIdmg lDaclllDe5 

which requiTed mea to teud them were standing idle in the depan
ment and were used only when foldmg bad to be dooe :ott the tuDes 
when the Factory La .. prohibited the cheaper labor of the women. 

~ The general eoooomies of machinery," says lIr. J. A. HOIbooo, 
.. are found to be two. (J) The inc:reaged quaouty of 1DQIti"" fon::c it 
em apply to industry. (2) GTeater exactitode in the regular appli
catioo of mati.-e fon:e (a \ in time-the ex:act n,>etitioo of tbe same 
acts at regulated intervals; (h) in p~ Tepetitioa of the same 
movements in space. AU the ad.-antages Imputed to macJUnery in 
the economy of human time. the urihzatioa of waste -enaI.. the 
chsplay of oooaeotrated foro; or the delicacy of man;pu!atlOD._ 
derivable from these twO geueral ec<lIOOIDies." (" Evolutioo of lIodena 
C:pitalism," Hobson, ch. iv~ P. 66.) 

Hence, wl>erew:r the efficieocy of labor depends chieIIy "poll the 
output of mD5CUlar foroe in motn-e 1"""'""'", or prec:isioa iD the regn. 
Iariou of such bee, human labor will., """"""" or lakr, give way to 
macbmes. 

Bat there are 01 h.,.. &.:tors .. hlcb determine whether asachioery 
shall super.;ede hand labor. There is the effect of the Factory Aas.. 
These ha.-e bad itrllue:ooe in two ........ :-

Direct/T, by basteoing the introducrioa of labor......m.g JlI'DO"'I"<S 
in small fums.. wbeu it might othenrise be delayed. Here m.acbmcry 
is often only empIoyed .. hen restrictioas as to h<as of labor begm 
to be felt. The restricrions placed upaa driId labor by I;uutmg the 
legal working day in tobaa::o trades caused the iDtToducrioa of Sleaa 
power to turn the spinning .-heels.. The same r.esolt IDlJowed from 
the Act of 1M4 in locifa- malds &.:too-ies; and at the preoe:Dt day 
the moot complicated ~ macbmery is used in some /uc:da" 



match works, hand labor merely feeding tbe macblDes and placing 
the matcb boxes in tbeir outer covers. This m!'cbinery has evidently 
been introduced owing to trade competitIOn, but there IS no doubt 
that besides the effect of the restrictions on child labor, the special 
rules in force in regard to lucifer match factories bave stimulated 
tbe introduction of machinery which reduces the danger of phosphorus 
poisoning to a minimum. 

In letterpress printmg works and in paper and envelope. making 
works machinery has been introduced to obviate the inconvenience 
arismg from the restriction on overtime employment. 

These are but smgle instances of a tendency which must be at 
work wberever employers are precluded from competing With one 
another by means of long hours and low wages. The only resource 

, then left to them is to compete by means of Improved industrial 
methods; and thus: 

Jnd,rectly, by giving competition an upward tendency, the 
Factory Acts have produced a demand for more and contmual im
provements in machinery. 

Agam, machmery IS expensive; the return on outlay if great, is 
slow, and to some . extent doubtful. In order that the factory may 
be run profitably, it is imperative that the demand for its products 
shall be contmuous. Much expensive machinery will only save labor' 
when it is used to assist 10 producing a large output which can find 
a steady market. 

Ounng the last fifty years a larger and larger proportion of 
machinery has been devoted to the construction of further machinery 
for industrial purposes. That is in Itself a hll{hly speculative under
takmg, and therefore It has become mcreasmgly necessary in the' 
interests of profitable production that sporadic competition should 
be suppressed and demand regulanzed and we see in the trust and 
combine a final effort on the part of the capitalist to achieve that 
artificial regulanty of production, which the expenses and malD
tenance of enormous machine plants have rendered mevftable. 

Fmally, then, machmery has come to be devoted almost solely to 
labor savmg; which function It can only perform successfully when 
both the quahty and quantity of Its product are steady and constant 
and not open to sudden, unforeseen fluctuations. 

The Conditions under which Machinists Labor. 
Machmery, if its use be not carefully regulated and supervised, 

is often highly dangerous. At present mechamcal production in 
this country results 10 the sacrifice of no less than over a thousand 
lives and over ninety thousand reported accidents in each year: 4,221 
persons were killed and 116,439 inJured in one year (1903) in all 
mdustrial aCCidents. (" Riches and Poverty," Money, p. 124.) 

Although agitation has already produced some regulations for 
the fencing of dangerous machinery, and done something to protect 
the worker from the ruthlessness of competitive mdividualism, each 
year brings forth its long hst of casualties and deaths. 

In 1908, the total number of accidentis occurring in factories and 
'workshops in England and Wales amonnted to 122,154, of WhIch 

1,042 were fatal. In 1898 the total reported was 57,562, of which 
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727 were fatal. 727 cases of poisoning are reported for 1908 as 
against 653 for 1907. 

The Board of Trade Report on Railway Accidents during the 
year 1908 shows that 384 railway servants were killed and 5,140 
injured by accidents on the lines. In 1904, ten Were kdled and 542 
injured whdst coupling or uncouphng vehicles. In 1907, one 
shunter in every thirteen was kIlled or mjured at his work on the 
f31lway; and yet the automatic coupling and some Improved and 
umform brake for goods wagons stIll remain to be adopted by the 
railway companies of England. It is because it would put the com
panIes to too great expense that nothmg is done in the matter . 

. In the Factory Report for 1908 it is pointed out, in connection 
with the steady increase in the number of reported accidents that, 
besides the constant tendency in factories to substitute power 
machines for manual work, and to increase the s'peed of machines 
generally, there is a further tendency notIceable 10 many factories, 
which also affects the accident rates. Very many new mlllmg 
machines have recently been installed to do work that was formerly 
done by the safer and slower shapmg, planmg, and slotting mach1Oes, 
and by certain types of lathes. The use of "ower presses IS also 
mcreasing. These dangerous machines are now used for much work 
that was preVIously done by forgmg and casting processes and by 
hand. 

The actual number of accidents is far greater than the official 
returns would lead us to suppose; for many slIght aCCIdents are not 
reported, though such casualties may often develop later into a 
permanent partial disablement. The pubhshed returns of the fatal 
aCCIdents to railway servants fall far short of the truth, because only 
those accidents whIch cause rapId death are reported as fatal. 

The Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories for 1908 states that 
higher speed, increased use of machmery, and better reportmg have 
all had a tendency of recent years to keep up the number of recorded 
accidents, and to obscure to a certain extent the fact that working 
conditions as regards machinery are relatively safer now than they 
were some years ago. The changes in the law 1Otroduced by the 
NotIce of Accidents Act, 1906, are not yet properly understood, and, 
comparatively speaking, very few U dangerous occurrences," 1.1, 

certam accidents without injury to persons, have been notified. A 
number of aCCIdents due to cuts and scratches, whIch are of daily 
occurrence in large works, and so slight as not to interfere WIth work 
for more than an hour or so at the tIme, now become reportable 
under the Act, because, owing to want of care or proper dressmg. 
inflammation or blood poISOn 109 is often set up, and causes pro
longed absence from work at a later period. Several inspectors 
attnbute accidents to recklessness and dISObedience on the part of 
workers, though the lady inspectors do not agree Wlth thIS opinion 
as regards laundnes. It is no doubt true, however, that serious 
accidents are sometimes brought about by the workers' own reckless
ness; but this is contributed to in some industries by the system 
of piecework now so prevalent. 

The" economies' resorted to by the individual employer in his 
desire to reduce the costs of production to a mmimum are respon-
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sible for a large proportion of accidents. In the Annual Report of 
the Chief Inspector of Factories and Workshops. 19% a table is 
given showing that the greatest number of accidents in laundries 
occur when the operative is most fatigued, in the hour before dlDDer 
and in the later period of the afternoon spell The long bours of 
arduous work result in carelessness, and so in accidenm. 

In the same report for 1906 it is pointed out that whereas the 
total number of accidents affecting men and boys stands in 1906 at 
the mean figure for five years, the number affecting wOmen and girls 
has risen by nine above tbe mean figure. This is due to the 
growing use of ironmg macbinery and the increasing employment of 
young unskIlled girls in working and cleaning it. The report of 
the Departmental Committee appointed to enquire into tbe dangers 
attendant on building operations, 1907. shows that a large number 
of accidents are preventible, and are due to the lac~ of competent 
foremen and skilled supervision and the putting of unskilled men to 
skilled work for the sake of cheapness. 

Further, in ICj08 there were only zoo inspectors to supervise 
z60,ooo factories, an average of 1,300 for each inspector, and it is 
notorious tbat wben factories have been immune from inspection for 
a considerable time even tbe statutory accidents fail to get reported. * 

Moreover. apart from casualties, the optimistic conclusions of 
Professor Marshall as to the beneficial effects of macbinery in lessen
ing tbe stram upon the worker engaged in monotonous occupation t 
is open to the objection that though machinery undoubtedly 
diminishes the purely muscular strain, there is evidence to sbow 
that it taxes tbe nervous vIgor of the operative quite as severely 
as the old manual work, for the intensity of modern competition 
forces tbe orgaolZers of labor 10 extract as much out of their em
ployees as tbey possibly can. Even wbere there has been a reduc
tion in the hours of tbe working day, it does not follow that the 
amount of energy required of the workers is any less. 211R" 

But many workers still toli for excessive bours. The prosperous 
artizans who have noaunally won the nine hours day form but a 
small minority. The men wbo work on the tramcars in our 

• AAxonlmg to a Rtum pub1isbed by the Bo&rd 01 TAde the tomtJoumber 01 
deaths &om industnal acadeats reported ill 1908 was ~2240 a deerease of 253 on 
1907. but an ioaase of 29 00 the meao 0{ the 6w: yean 1904-8.. A decrease is 
""""dod on every ...... P of oa:upabous .....,t .... DiDg and quanyoQg. The_ 
show the mean annual death-rate from. accuieo.ts per 10,000 employed 10 eadl group 
0I1rades, and ..... gtveII ... the 1oI1 ..... g table >-

Seamen 50"4 
Millen .... ~ •• 13°3 
Quarrymen .... ..• 10"6 
Radway Semmta ••• ••• •• ._ ••• TS' 
Non T .. 1lIe F""""Y and Worksl>op O ...... ti .... -. 2"' 
T .. 1lIe ~at:tory Ope_... ._ ••• ••• ... 0"8 
For an Occupations eDuQleI'ated above ". ... ... 6·3 

The mdustnes tocl1lded. 10 thUi tabLe emplo~ over six milbons of worlr.people. .. 
Dunng 1\)08, 35,000 WC)J'kmeo were k,lled aod 2,000,000 iOJumi in the UDlteIl 

Staces of America. Oac persoD ill every eI~t lamtbes sust:Uned IDjUnes. The 

:;::r :=!s;".:. d!C:~ ~~dlOZ:~~U1Or ~ ~~~ 
have been .... dod by nouooaI Iactory legis! ........ iuspecuon. and <>IJIItrol. 

t • Principles of Bam"""CI," pp 314, 332. ~ ManbalL Second WbaD.. 
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cities are oCten 011 duty lOr at least fourteen boon a daV, without 
including meal times. Nearly all the great rail .... y compame5 
........ thousands ot men at ......... lOr twelqo boon at a stretdl, 
with a great deal ot Somday bbor. Cotil the oommg into IOrce ot 
the lIiners Eight Hours Act, 1'jOS, many eveo ot the ooaI bewers 
were 1IDdeIgrouod lOr more than nme boon a day; aod there are 
other classes of machine workers, such as blastfurn30e men aod 
steel 1I'OFkers, whose day's bbor .-malIy is at least twehe boon. 
E.,... """'"" as in the C3!e ot the eogineer, the oormal houn ot 
bbor haqo in some places been reduced en- sisly to fifty per week. 
this reduttioo bas been largely oeutnlizied by matime. 

The Effect of Labor SaviDg Machinery upon EmploymenL 

It is DOt ooly with the ..... ot life aod limb aod the exhausted 
bodies of the ~ factory hand that the penally ot modern 
industri;alism is paid. 

Such eD:steoce ~ as the workman is able to maintain when 
in employment is ahnys aJf«ud by the UIIOeI'tainty ot bis occupa
tion, an .......-uinty dependent upon enernal causes, ewer whICh 
Joe has DO motrol wb3te.er. Subject, perhaps. ...... eIy to the wlum 
of his employer, to a change ot fashion, to the wry adTance ot tbose 
medJods ot machine power aod process wbich sboIdd rightly bring 
him sbortJer boors aod lighter bbor-his IiTin& is in the bighest 
degree pra::arious.. 

Coder the stre!iS ot ClIlIDp<ririoo, and, perhaps. in some way due 
to such Acts as the Wad ...... ', Compemarioo Act, there is a growmg 
tendency amoog employers to ...... tmize wry carefully the men 
.. hom they take into their senioe, in ordeI- tbar, in return for the 
!landard rates ot 1I2g"S they ba ... to pay, they may get the _ 
efiiciem....-kmeo.. Thus it bcalmes incr~asingly difficult for the 
......... ..- in any way bdow the a....-age to obtain employmeut at alL 

Tbougb it is true that the supplanting ot hand labor by 
ma::bin..-y bas DOt lessened the demand for labor as a wbole, yet it 
is UDdeniabie that the indiridual ............ oitea suffers under the 
c:haoge.. The &o.ting ot DeW iJmeutioos results m disIoc3tioa of 
employment aod in ~t, with aU the suffering they 
email" 

The dist"'" po .... '" of the baDd """""'"" by the power loom. the 
..... bat sure death ot the chain aod am trade in the ~ BlacIt 
Country,~ the subsritutioa of cbeap female bbw in the Leicest..
boot factories to anend power drireo macbioery in the pboe ot the 
former male hood ......... , the rise ot the motor drireo cab, an: bat 
insrances ot this ~...-itable ta>dency. t 

"5«-1: "'"'f'''-'. _"I_.-"W.H.~,- ... 
IIL_·~"~ T.u..-, »...iy Repoo-~p.,.,. Low ( __ 
-. '- ... 14-7; -F_ JU,pon _ ~ ... s-..y C-_ ............ ..,.s...I __ '"'--

T I. I.". os _ .. 2.yS a.D<a!s ............... 10 ply for loft ;. .......... .. 
......... _~ot2..301 __ 1~. I. _.-:~ ___ ..... ~ iii 
_"""' ....... ~.,.I':'OS; .... ,_ .... - .. _"'"de
ciiaerl br 2..7:...1. BesadIet die ~ ~ ax __ ar" ~ ~ 
............... ---
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Except through Trad'e Union action the worker has derived little 
or no benefit in wages from Improvements in machinery, from Cheaper 
output; the surplus profit produced by greater efficiency of pro
duction and transit goes ineVItably mto the pockets of the capitalist 
and landlord. Hours of labor grow no shorter, toil becomes no 
less degrading and onerous, that compensation which at times 
Bows so generously into the coffers of the monopolist, benefits in no 
way the employee, when the mdustry in whioh he is engaged is dis
continued through no fault of his own. His wages are beaten down, 
his labor often supplanted by that of his wife and children, with tbe 
consequent injury to their health and physical deterioration in follow
ing generations. 

For it is evident that the married woman who all day long has 
to work hard in a mIll or factory can have but little energy left at 
the end of the day for housework, for looking after the needs of 
her chIldren, or even for fitting herself for the rearing of a fanuly. 

The cluldren aocordmgly are given unsuItable food and but scanty 
attention. They are not brought up at all; they are dragged up, or 
left to get along as best they can. It is a common thing for mothers 
while away at work to lock their children in; sometimes they are 
left to run about as they like without anyone to look after them. 

A1tbough the continuous physical strain of work m a factory is 
injurious to child.beanng, the mother in her desire to go on earning 
to the last poSSIble moment does not leave work a sufficient tIme 
before her confinement. This often results in premature births and 
the stunted growth of the offspring, and more fatal even than this is 
her earlr return to the factory, which means that the infant, at the 
most cntical tidle of its life, does not get that attention which is 
absolutely necessary to Its weUbemg. 

How women's labor may supplant that of men is seen .. in an 
aggravated form at Leicester, and, perhaps, at its worst at Dundee. 
In the boot and shoe factories ID the former town successIve changes 
in the processes of manufacture have thrown men out of employ
ment because their places are taken by women and young persons, 
and this also drives a number of married women to seek work in tbe 
factories, smee tbey have to try and earn wages instead of their 
husbands." (EVIdence before Poor Law CommISSIon, 1909, Q. 96,610, 
par. 4 [Iii].) At Dundee there is "plenty of female employment, which 
results eIther in loafers living upon their wives or decent men being 
kept there who had far better go elsewhere." (Report on Effects of 
Employment, etc., in Scotland, hy Rev. J. Pringle, pp. 27, 106.)* 

Even in some branches of the engineering trade women are now 
finding employment. In the Westinghouse and other large works 
round Manchester, women, both married and single, have heen intro
duced m large numbers to tend the light drilling machines at which 
tbe Trade Unions used to find employment for men getting on in 
years and unable to take heavy work. In Stoke-upon.Trent women 
and girls are very largely employed in the pottery industry. "In 
some branches of this trade they are being employed to an increas
ing extent upon work which, a few years ago, was performed almost 

• See .renenlly U The WIfe and Mother as Breadwinner," Minority Report of 
Poor La .. Comml&SlOD, 1909, p. 1164-



exclusively by men; they are now actIvely in competition wIth male 
labor, and, as they are able to do SImilar work for lower wages, they 
are gradually drivmg men from certam secUons of the trade." 

But there are some instances m whIch women's labor has been 
superseded by comphcated machmes tended by men. The folding 
of newspapers, whIch used to be all handwork done by women, IS 

now done by machmes managed by men. 
It would seem that when routine manual labor is dIsplaced by 

simple machines the tendency is for women to be employed to mind 
them; but where complicated machinery is installed it IS necessary 
to engage men to look after it. 

BesIdes this sappmg of the nation's hfe through the impaired 
vitalIty and effiClency of the mother, the evolution of hIghly 
specialized machinery has produced another very grave evil, 
the mIsuse of boy labor. Boy labor bemg cheaper than adult, work 
has been sub·dlvlded and arranged, WIth the mcreasing aid of 
machmery, so that it can be done by boys; and U there is a constant 
tendency for certain industrial (unctIons to be transferred (rom men 
to boys, espeetally when changes in the processes of manufacture or 
ID the orgamzation of industry are taking place rapIdly. The 
result is the over employment of boys and the under employment 
of men. (Evidence before Poor Law Commission, 190<), g. 96,921, 
pars. 1 and z.) This kmd of labor IS uneducauve (In the sense of pro
ducmg no increase of efficiency or of intellIgence) and unpromlSlng 
(masmuch as It leads to no permanent occupation dUTlng adult Me), 
and at the age of seventeen or eIghteen the boys are turned adrift. 
A few of them become skilled workmen or laborers in other trades, 
a few enter the army, but the majonty are destined to swell the 
ranks of the under employed or unemployable." 

An enquiry was made m 1908 by the slaif of lady inspectors into 
the maIO leatures of employment of children in carding of hooks, 
eyes, and buttons in BlTmmgham. It could not be completed owing 
to the transference of the mspectors to the north-western dIVIsion. 
Enough was done in the way of mvestigauon to show that children 
of from seven to thirteen years of age are employed to a very con
siderable extent, often at late hours by artIficial and msuffiClent light 
straining to the eyes, 10 thIS monotonous and tmng work 10 their 
own homes; that the work is largely dependent on child labor, and 
is so poorly paid that .. WIth the assistance of several persons It IS 
scarcely pOSSIble to earn a penny an hour," heing a last resource of 
poverty where there are children to help. The employment cannO! 
at present be regulated, as it is excluded from the scope of the 
Factory Act by Section 114 and from the Children's Employment 
_<\ct, the parent bemg the employer: Sometimes the work was found 
to be supplementary to Poor Law rehef. Further enqUIry seem. to 
be needed, and can be undertaken when the staff IS completed for the 
Blrmmgham diVIsion. In connectIon wllh the enquIry mentioned 
above MISS Squire (one of the lady inspectors) vislled a conSIderable 
numb~r of houses in Birmmgham in which the work was camed on • 

• See generally'" Tbe lthsuaes of Boy Labor,." Minonty Report. of Poor La .. 
Commbslon, '9"'J, p. 1165; .. Rq>on on lbe Subject of Boy Labor," by C)-nI Jack
SOQ,I908. 
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She found these outworker> grouped in the neighborhood of the 
factories, and remarks that the hooks and eyes are found in the 
poorest streets and the buttons in streets of a less miserable type. 
The sanitary conditIon of many of the courts and streets of the 
worst was "lamentable, and the conditions as to fioors, walls, and 
furDlture of many of the homes appalhng" (Annual Report of Chief 
Inspector of Factones and Workshops, 1908.) 

It is thus clear that machmery m the hands of the capitalist, by 
the very fact that it gives him a greater power of production, results, 
under our chaotIC system, or rather want of system, in over produc
tion and dislocation of industry and employment; a state of things 
which, WIth ever greater powers of productIon, is increasingly hkely 
to occur, for although improvements in machmery may not lessen 
the total aggregate of labor, the haphazard irregularity of its intro· 
duction and use is undoubtedly one of the chIef factors in producing 
unemployment.* 

Most, if not all, of the evils which have followed on the intro
duction of maChinery can be traced to its exploitation by irresponsIble 
persons for their pnvate ends. 

The recogoitlOn of this fact, shown by the passing of the Factory 
Acts in the teeth of individualistIc opposition, needs but to be 
extended to its conclusion to make machinery the servant and not 
the master of society. 

n.-MACHINERY AS A SOCIAL SERVANT. 

Since, generally, macbinery is only introduced into industry 
when It is cheapel" than hand labor, It follows that successful agita
tion for hIgher wages must often result merely 10 the place of the 
agitator bemg taken by a relatively unskilled machme tender at a 
lower wage. 

The employer finds no great difficulty in obtaming such 
machmery and cheap labor. "The number of known or dIscover
able inventions for saving labor which is waiting for a rise in the 
wages of the labor they might supersede, in order to become 
economically available, may be conSIdered infinite." 

Though conSIderable sktll may be required to supervise some 
complicated machmery, so numerous are the intermedIate types that 
a mere boy, Who begins by minding the simplest drill or automatic 
lathe, may progress through practice into a qualified fitter. 

Thus even such benefits as do accrue to the worker in organized 
factory trades through co.operation and maintenance of a standard 
rate, are in danger of bemg frustrated by agItations for sull higher 
wages • 

• No doubt, as a matter ot theory, It IS ~ossible that the lDtroductlon of 

:::~~mc::d::.:,,~~:}e:el:~~t~:o~:~'~or:~o~:.:l~~: !~~:rl=I::~ ~l!u~~ 
as a matter of fact. 10 almost all cases It has been found that there has been a larger 
volume of tmde by reducmg the cost of production. 

See 'be eVidence of Mr. Suiney Webb before the Royal Comml&sion on the Poor 
Law., 1909, Vol. IX. 93,251, 93,325"93,328, et seq. 
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The pOSSlbllitles of machmery are almost hmitless. In the 
makmg of steel ralls, for example, from the moment the ore is 
pitched into the furnace until the rail is fimshed, everythmg is done 
by machmery. The mgots are gripped from furnaces, laid on 
rollers, carned along to be pressed, and rolled out with steel fingers 
automatIcally puttmg them mto posItion, entirely WIthout human 
intervention. 

It is m such highly elaborated industries that many of the 
strongest trusts sprmg up. 

The average employee of great skill tn some narrow routine of 
machme tendmg .s, on the whole, less competent than any other 
worker to transfer his labor power to an entirely d.fferent occu
pation. The Steel Trust, WTltes Mr. J A. Hobson, "is the owner of 
its employees nearly to the same extent as It is the owner of Its miDs 
and plant, so subserv.ent has modern labor become to the machinery 
under wh.ch .t works. Once the trust has fa.rly estabhshed Itself, It 
begms to regulate productIOn, and may suddenly close half the mtlls, 
works, or elevators. The owners of those closed plants get their 
interest from the trust just as If they were working, but the labor of 
those works suddenly, and without any compensatIon for disturbance, 
is "saved," that is to say, the employees are deprived of the services 
of the only kmd of plant and material to which their skilled efforts 
are apphcable" (" Evolution of Modern Capitahsm," Hobson, 
p. 222.) In all this the growing madequacy of tentative regulation 
and sectional trades unionism to cope wltb the increasing power 
of gIgantic monopohst corporations IS becoming more and more 
evident. 

The only practIcal solution hes in increasing collective action. 
SocIety must own and control machmery, or machinery (and the 
plutocrat) wtll own and control socIety. 

For what Pnrposes Machinery should be Invented. 
There is httle dIfficulty m determming what are the basiC needs 

.of socIety to-day. Adequate housmg, good clothes, suffiCIent heating 
and wholesome food are ahke lackmg to the majority. To explam 
that all these mmimum necessities of a decent existence are WIth
held from the masses of the community through want of purchasmg 
power IS beyond the scope of thIS Tract; these matters have been 
dealt with very fully in Fabian ytacts of a more Immedtately 
econonllC character~ / 

The vesting of large capital resources in tbe hands of the State 
and municipahties will endow them WIth tbe power to obtain the 
servJces of those inventors whose talents are DOW prostituted in 
deVIsing mere labor saVIng apphances. The mventor must become a 
national servant and the devISing and sallsfactlon of nalional need. a 
recognized branch of State actiVity. 

For example, the appltcation of electricity to communal needs, to 
power and tranSIt, is but 10 its infancy. Such a new motIve force, if 
dlstrihuted to factories and raIlways on a large scale through the 
medium of great power stations, with a view to furthermg industnal 
development and not to dJVidend making, would do more to dispel 
trade depression than any mere tinkering at tariffs. And this IS only 
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pOSSIble to the State which, with its command of capital, can afford 
to walt for that far greater return which would result eventually from 
the general re-stimulatlon of 1Odustry.* 

The consumer also benefits immensely from large supphes of 
power for heat1Og, hght10g and cooking provided by his mumclpahty 
at a reasonable price_ And the experIence of many boroughs who 
have furthered electrIcal development within their area has proved 
so greatly are the benefits of electnclty appreciated, that even 
under the extsting restnctions of area and regulation, the municipal 
""rviCe can be efficiently conducted w!th pOSitive advantage to the 
ratepayers. 

All this, however, calls for new devices and new 1Ovention. 
The ineVitable growth of collective 10dustrial actiVity wtll prob
ably necessitate the institutIOn of a College of InventIOn, to be 
estabhshed, perhaps, in connection with the eXlst10g Patent Office, 
where skilled experts wtll be engaged to asSISt 1Oventors in their 
researches, and laboratones and plant for experImental purposes WIll 
be provided. 

ThiS suggestion is not as chlmencal as might at first appear. 
Already many large trusts, and nations 10 thelT naval and mlhtary 
capacities, employ permanent staffs of research workers, and It only 
needs that thIS prInciple should be extended to guarantee an effiCIent 
satisfaction of communal needs and to produce a conSiderable advance 
in the matenal cond,tlOn of the people. t 

When and Where Machinery ought to be Employed. 

The effect of the general1Otroduction of electric motive force in 
strengthening the economic pOSition of this country in competitive 
international trade. can hardly be exaggerated. 

HIStory shows us how the iron 1Odustry, which in 1740 was 
U dwindlmg Into lDslgnificance and contempt," was increased a 
hundredfold by the 1Otroduction of steam power. In all metal 
manufacture it was the new motor which rendered necessary imr 
proved machinery. "The immedIate result of thIS requirement was 
the bringing to the front a nUMber of remarkable men, from 
Brindley to Nasmyth, to supply mechanism of a proportionate 
capacity and nicety for the new motive power to act upon." (" Evo
lut10n of Modern Capitalism," Hobson, p. 88) And, therefore, it 
may safely be concluded that any great development of electnc 
power will also have ItS effect in enormously extending that routine 
work which can suitably he performed by machinery. ' 

There is another class of machinery WhICh, smce its explOItation 
would he of no pecuniary advantage to the capitalist but merely of 
great social va1ue, IS so far almost entirely undeveloped, and that is 
all the various kinds whIch mIght be utilized to take the place of 

.. See "Public Control of Elecl.nc Power and Transit," Fablan Tract No 119. 
t The IDstlluUon of State experimental and testmg statIon, for agneulture IS 

fully dealt Wlth 10 Fabl&D Tract No lIS. The National PhYSical Laboratory at 
Bushey 18 a.nother instance j 10 particular the new special department of aeronautIcs 
there, to which problems of aertal navigation are to be sulmutted by the army and 
navy (or Investlgatlon and asslstaOce, IS an example of the pnoCiple ID operation. 
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human' labor employed upon the necessary but more degrading 
work of society. * 

This is an almost entirely unexplored avenue of invention, and 
wlll remain so while the inventor has no inducement to turn his 
attention to the solutIOn of such problems. 

To find out what can be done m this direction one has but to 
explore a modern battleship and see how most of the more physical 
and unintelligent labor m ,ervmg the guns IS now done mechamcally, 
leavIDg to the human agent the more" spiritual" work of trainmg 
and firmg. 

Hydrauhc or electnc ammunition hoists are not employed with 
any Idea of relieving the saIlor of the less intellectual forms of labor, 
but merely for the sake of greater efficiency; but the very fact that 
they are used shows that other machines might be employed in the 
same way as substItutes for other forms of what is merely brute labor. 
And not only the ammumtlon hOist, but the evolution, from the 
three decker, of the battleship itself, IS but an instance of what can 
be done to meet a social need, If society is only allowed to express 
and satisfY such needs. 

On the other hand, with increased collective ownership and 
control, the restitutIOn of leisure and opportumty to the workers 
must tend to enlarge that quasi-artistic field of production in which 
machinery cannot appropnately be employed. Such personal things 
as domestic crockery, fabncs of all kmds, ornaments, furmture, etc., 
which were formerly produced by craftsmen, will, as a better state of 
living leads to a more cultured demand, tend to pass once more 
into the hands of the art worker. 

The necessity for regulanzing production which has concentrated 
capital in the hands of the trust must find its logical consequence in 
collective ownership. 

There eXists in America to-day a system of regulating the intro
ductIOn of mventlon by the Simple expedient of buymg up possible 
competitive devices; and as it IS the unregulated, spasmodiC intro
duction of new processes which convulses the labor market, it IS 
reasonable to hope that the statesmen of the future may in a SImilar 
way find It pOSSIble to regulate the introduction of new machmery. 

A greater regularity of employment, the performance of an ID
creasing amount of onerous and degrading routlDe work by mechanical 
devices, the stImulatIOn of IDternatlOnal trade, are results which may 
be expected to follow on the collectivization of machinery. 

The Conditions under which Machinists should Labor. 
Under no conditions whatever should labor which produces 

prevenuble accident and death be tolerated. Factory mspectlOn, at 
present utterly inadequate and inefficient, must be strengthened so 
as to bring every workshop under direct and contmuous Govern· 
ment control. The Factory Acts demand Wide extenSion, and all 

• See Mr H. W. Macrosty In EaJ,,01llte ft-""'" March. II}09. p. 6. A manufacturer 
was asked why he did not introduce certam mecbamcaldences whlcb would have replaced 
some very toJisome forms of hand labor. He replied. "Why should 11 .•.• It wIll 
not reduce my coat nor mcrease my output . .... So long .. I can get tbe same 
re5ults With tbe cheap labor I DOW employ, "hy should ( change 1 n 
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those industries wbicb inevitably cause "occupation diseases" must 
be eIther carried on by mechanical or innocuous manual methods, 
or abandoned altogetber. 

Tbe acquiescence in babitual lead poisoning, mercurial, pbos
pborus, and arsenic poisoning, and anthrax is neither more nor less 
than natioual murder.-

Among many other urgent problems awaiting the attention of 
our .. National College of Invention n there is none more important 
than tbe devising of appliances to termmate this natlOnaimiquity, 
wbich sacrifices annually so many lives. Even now, with our 
existing Factory Acts, the internal condition of tbe workshop 
leaves much to be desired. To the thousands of deaths caused by 
accidents and diseases of occupation must be added bundreds of 
thousands of cases of direct injury to health arising from work in 
unhealthy factories and workshops. 

For the first time since the" Industrial Revolution," machinery 
must be devised witb some reference to the pbysical and nervous 
system of its operator. 

Witb the better organization of labor and stimulation of enter
prise, the objection to automatic stokers, feeders, carriers, and 
endless bands, all of wbicb reduce tbe total amount of unskilled 
labor, will be removed. 

Tbe spectacle of an electric power station wbere coal is reduced 
to gas, passed into an engine, and its energy transferred througb a 
dynamo into the mains, under tbe supervision of only tbree persons, 
will no longer be suggestive of unemployment; but every new 
invention for saving labor will be hailed" wltb joy as a release from 
tot! and a gift of more time in which to do indiVidual work. 

• The ~ Cor 1903 are as follows: killed or died from industrial poisoning 
Oead, mercury, phosphorus, arsenic pcnsooing, or anthrax), 70; injured or suffered 
from industnaJ poisomng, 875- , 

FOT 1907: killed. or cbed from. industrial poisoning, 40 j injured or mfl'ered from 
diIeue, 6S3. 

For 1908: killed or died from industrial poisoning, 4"; iOJureci or Buffered from 
disease, 727. 

See also Mr. Ward's Paper on Industria1 Occupations, read to the Royal 
Statistical Socaety, May 16th, 1905. 

Dr. Legge (MedIcal Factory Inspector) baB Bupplied tables showing th. number of 
~rted casea of lead poisoning for the years 1899 to IgoR inclUSive, particulars of 
fatal c:a&es of plumbwn for 1908, and a detailed analySIS of the reports by certlfylDg 

~and'= ~;!~Ut~f6=~ =~ ~~=e:b~ ~u:~ ;: 
1907'1 the greatest inttea.se being noted in connection Wlth the sme tIDg of metals, 
"here the cases have nsen from 28 to 10. Refemng to the Increase 1ft the number of 

=~~== .:o:! ~::, !i!::i!!,r:e pW::rm::·~~~~!a!~o~A:'cl~;: 
two ways-c)~ by cauSlog the prevalence of pre-emsung r.1umbtsm to come to light; 
(2) by the tendency tbts bas fostered 10 these trades to rep ace men sus~ted of lead 
impregnation b:r new bands, amongst whom the inCidence of lead polsonmg 18 greater 
thaD amongst old work.ers. MISS Vines has mvestlgated a large number of cases or 
poisonlDg amongst women workers in pottenea. She descnbes the bad effects of thIS 
poJ8ODlDg. quoung detatls of maDY of the cases met With, and shOWIng how httle com
~UOD does to mitigate the &uffenngs caused by .. t. She draws auentlon .• I~ to 
the hard positum of lead worken. who, although not sutfenng {rom lead POlSOnlDg, 
are suspended from worklOg In a lead process as .. precautionary measure, and who 
therefore get DO compensation and frequently c:ann<Ji obtaiD other work.~ 
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So long ago as 1896 the Fabian Society presented the following 
resolutIons on factory legislation to the International SoCIalist 
Workers and Trade Union Congress, most of which have stdl to be 
put into effect : 

CooSlderiDg-
That It IS one of the chief duties of the State to secure the health and safety of 

the workers. but that this duty cannot ~ eft'ectually ful.6Uc:d uo1css It IS undertaken in 
• sci.eounc tnanDer. 

The Coogn:ss demaods-
I. That every Govemtnent shali lOSUlUte committees of experts (including 

machine 'Workers) to study the best mc:ans of preveouog acadents from the dJffercu&. 
bods of maclunery 

2. That every Government shall also esta.bhsh laboratones for lhe IDve5bgatiOD of 
the safest processes of maoufactu.re... 

l- That, supported by the optnioo of his expert adn9crs, the M.ot:S1er ~ponsrbJe 
for labor shall have power to Issue departmental regul::uioos in such matters as the 
fencing of macblnery. precaUUODS to be taken 10 lQ2Dufactu.re, ~ aod also. subject 
to I'f!Vlsion of his orders by the LegIslature, to prohibit processes as dangerous. 

1- That the while lead mdusuy and the malung of matches from ycUo .. phos-

r~~::.~~o;t;;~~~ ;:;'~ted. sale aod ctfo:tuaJ substmues ~ acknow-

The extent to which these resolutions have been acted upon IS 

indicated by the following Home Office Orders. 
Regulations were issued in 1898 concernmg the manufacture of 

earthenware and china, the dustmg of chma for transfers, and the 
glazing of bricks with lead. 

In 1899 <:oncemmg the soning and carding of wool and goat 
hair. 

In 1904 concerning the loadlDg and moving of goods in docks, 
and, in 1907, the spinning of hemp and jute. 

Besides these, the Alkali Works Act, 1906, imposes regulations 
on certain chemical .... orks from whIch noxious gases may be emItted, 
and the White Phosphorus Matches ProhibItion Act prevents the 
manufacture, sale, or importation of matches tipped with white 
phosphorus. 

During 1'108 new regulations were made for deallDg with 
dangerous trades, in whIch brasscasting and vitreOus eoameUing are 
included. As to brass, the )J"lIand D,vision is the one that will be 
most affected by the introduction of the new regulations in place of 
the old special rules, and steps are being taken LO secure compliance 
when they come into force on January I, 1910. Effiaent means for 
the remo\-a! of fumes from the casting shop is one of the most 
important of the new requirements, and Mr. Redgrave reports that 
considerable structural alterations will be necessary. "Very few 
.... orks in "the \VaIsaU district WIll be able to comply WIth the 
standards required for the exemption allowed to casung sbops with 
2 500 cubic feet of space for each worker. Regret is expreSsed al 
the way the special rules are observed in the Staffordsbire 
Potteries. The owners sbolF too great a tendency to delegate 
respoOSlbllity to tbe foremen, while the workers themselves are 
indIfferent. In the same period ten sample suspec1ed materials 
were referred to the Government Laboratory for determination as 
dangerous or safe. ElectriclI)" and IndlaD wool were also regulated 
by order. 



W,th regard to the prevention of accidents, the railway men 
succeeded In obtaining a Royal CommIssion which sat in 1899 to 
consider the question of accidents. The unammous verdIct of the 
CommISSion was U that lives are lost which might be saved and men 
are injured unnecessarily." As a result, the RaIlway Accidents Act 
of 1900 was passed * 

CONCLUSION. 
The path of immediate practical reform lies in the direction 

indicated by the above resolutions. The limitation of hours, the 
restriction of juvemle and dangerous labor, ahke tend to protect the 
worker as producer; but the provision of steady employment and 
the IDterests of the worker as consumer have still to he considered. 

If It IS eVident that the eXistence of a class of unemployed, 
wilhng, but unable to find work, IS the necessary result of the 
present industrial system, in which every improvement in machinery 
throws people at any rate temporarily out of employment hy 
rendenng their labor superfluous, It follows that only by the State 
orgaDlzauon of labor, by regulatmg the introduction of machinery, 
by increasmg the purchasing power of the people, and by absorbmg 
a large portion of the surplus product for the general collective good, 
can employment he finally regularized. 

ThiS, too, will strengthen the worker's power as consumer 
The concentration of enormous purchasmg power in the hands 

of a few persons, most of whom have done nothmg to justify their 
position, results in the workers wasting their brams and bodies to 
satisfy the whims of the idlers. 

The motor car, if put to work where it was most wanted, might 
have meant the revival of agnculture m England, and been an 
incalculable stimuhts to social intercourse and recreation. As con
trolled by the irresponsible demand of wealthy individuals, it began 
merely as one more luxury for the rich (its least important function). 
and it is still only the overflow of this supply which reaches the 
orgamc part of the nation. 

Machmery is but a part, though an Immensely important part, 
of our soctallife; and untd the community realizes its responsibility 
to itself and takes step. to gam control over its own destmy by 
owning and controlling the materials which give it eXistence, It is 
unhkely that machinery or any other natIOnal asset wtll be employed 
otherWise than by the powerful few to extort profits out of the 
necessities of the many . 

• For further lDformallon F U Dangerous Trades.'· edited by SlC Thomu 
Ohver. Murray, 190z ISS~. 
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THE CASE FOR SCHOOL NURSERIES. 

School Attendance of Children under Five. 

TILL quite recently it has been the practice in England and Wales 
for children between three and five to attend school if their parents 
so desired and for school authorities to make regular provision for 
such children. "Durmg the fifteen years previous to 1907 at least a 
third of all such children were on the registers of public elementary 
schools." * Soon after the passmg of the Education Act, 1902, how
ever, the queshon as to whether school attendance for very young 
children was desirable began to be much dIscussed. It was pomted 
out that the compulsory age limit was lower in England than in any 
other country, and that the methods employed 10 most of our infant 
schools were unsuited to the needs of such very young chIldren. 
Enquiries were set on foot by some of the new education authori
tIes and by the Board of Education, with the result that in the Code 
for 1905 the followmg clause was inserted :-

"Where the Local EducatIon Authority have so determined in 
the case of any school maintained by them, children who are under 
five years of age may be refused admIssion to that school." 

Accordingly no obligatIOn rests at present on local education 
authoritIes to proVlde for children under five. There are in England 
and Wales three hundred and twenty-seven such authorities, and of 
these thirty-two wholly exclude children under five from their 
schools, one hundred and fifty-four retam all children between three 
and five who are sent to school, while the remaming one hundred 
and thirty-six take a middle course, retaining some and excluding 
others.t 

Reasons for Excluding Children under Five from 
Elementary Schools. 

The reasons given for this exclusion are of two kinds ; some have 
reference only to the ordinary infant school as it eXIsts at present 10 

England, others to any kind of publIc provision whalever. Among 
the former may be mentioned :-

( I. THE VENTILATION DIFFICULTY. 

It has been urged that under existing conditions of air space 
proper ventilation IS almost impOSSIble, and that the air has been 
actually found to be more Impure 10 schools than in the dwellings of 
the poor.! It is argued that in the case of older children the riSks 

• Report of the Consultative Committee upon the School Attendaoee of Children 
below the age of Five (Board of EdUcatlOD, July 2nd, 1908), p. 12:. 

t Ibid. Appendix I. aDd V. t Ibid. Appeodu: III. 
\ 
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from bad air are less while the advantages of educ:ation are greater, 
that it is a heavy and needless risk to herd very young childrea 
together in had air. Such objectors take for granted that the preoeat 
unsatisfactory conditions as to ventilation are to be looked ~ 
as inevitable, but, "it certainly seems anomalous, to say the Ieast, 
that elementary schools should be allowed to remain as the classical 
example of had ventilation, and that children should thus be taught 
by practical example to tolerate foul air.nt It must be remembered, 
too, that the bad smell and intolerable stufliness of the ordinary 
schoolroom, which are the outward and sensible sign of injurious atr 
conditions, are due rather to dirt than to actoal deficiency of air • 
.. Far more could be doae by cleanliness than by ventilation. The 
floors and walls should be capable of being properly cleaased, and 
the children themselves and their clothes kept clean and tidy.". Now 
in the nursery scbool cleanliness would always be specially insisted 
on, would indeed take the very first place among subjects of instruc
tion, so that it may be hoped that the air would in them be less 
laden with impurities than in the ordinary elementary school It 
must be noticed, too, that the children in such schools ought to 
spend a large part of their school time out of doors, and that no day 
nursery or nu,,",ry school is complete without ample playgrounds, 
both roofed and open, with facilities for resting out of doors in good 
weather. 

2. THE DANGHR 01' ImrECl"JON. 

II In proportion to the number of children, the spread of infectious 
diseases caused by school attendance is greater before five than 
after; but it must be remembered that if more escape lJefore five, 
the greater will be the incidence of the disease after five."· It is 
also noteworthy that .. with the better training of teachers on the 
hygienic side and the appointment of school medical officers, a state 
of things will arise, and, in fact, is arising, in which attendance at 
school will become a means of decreasing the diseases (more 
especially diphtheria and scarlet fever)." t 

3· TBR DANGRR 01' PRI!KATURK MENTAL STRAlII. 

"The question of overpressure has been rather exaggerated. 
Practically it does not exist in infaots' schools, except in the case of 
children with defects to start with, children highly nervous or badly 
nourished, for whom the work is too much. At the same time, 
much of the instruction now given is without doubt unsuitable. • • • 
Play is the best way of educating young children; let them follow 
theU" natural instincts as in the nursery •••• Above aU, avoid any 
idea of enforcing discipline. Fine muscular movements (as of the 
eye or fingers m reading, writing, or sewing, etc.) shonld be post-

• Ibid. Appomdix III. Memonndum by Dr. HoI_ COl the air ill ocbooIs. 
t Ibid. EVIdence of Dr. J ...... Nne.., Medkal 0tfia:I" of Heahh, MancIJat<r, 

~ 8o ... d 8r. Dr. N ...... hu IIDCO funushcd -a..ics_""=,f. that Oft<. period of 

dIIl=~i~~ ": .. '="::;::lO.J was . , the -- 0lII0UjlIt 
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poned until the child has obtained a fuIler control over its muscles. 
~ •. Drill i. very Important, and should consist of' coarse' move
ments as contrasted with the • fine' movements mentioned above. 
Organized games can be made into a very severe lesson; their value 
Ii much exaggerated." * This danger of overstram through unsUlt
able treatment is of the utmost importance; and it is the special 
claim of the nursery school to avoid it by providing just that 
atmosphere of freedom and kindly encouragement which a sensIble 
mother gIves to her chlld, avoiding alike over stImulation and need
less restraint. 
. But, in addition to these specIal and more or less avoidable 
dangers, general objections are raIsed against makmg any publiC 
provIsIon for little chIldren which would facilitate theIr removal 
from home. There is, for instance :-

4- THE DANGER THAT PARENTAL RESPONSmlLiTY MAY BE 
WEAKENED. 

Experience has shown over and over again that the parental 
llurden IS too heavy. All observers agree that chddren attendmg 
school are better looked after by their parents, kept cleaner and 
tidIer, than they would be if they stayed at home. A marked 
dIfference may be noticed m almost any poor district in the appear
ance of the children on Saturdays and during the holidays. It 
would be much nearer the truth to say that any arrangement which 
involves the chlld's being peraodically submItted to outside inspection 
would raise the standard of parental responsibility, and that this 
inBuence would be greatly increased by teachmg and IIIustratmg 
what the needs of voung children really are. The hollowness of this 
objection is apparent when one conSiders that the wealthy ladlos 
who think it so dangerous to relieve the hard worked mother of any 
of her duties to her little ones find It necessary to depute all such 
dutios in their own case to a nurse. This fact furmshes an answer 
also to another objectIon which is often urged. VIZ., that little 
chIldren reqUlre such constant indIVidual and loving attentIOn that 
they are better looked after by their mother. than by anyone else. 
Let us look at tbe facts. How does the rich mother who has free 
choice in the matter act? Does she keep her three year old chlld 
constantly with her when she is reading, writing, talkmg to her 
frIends, or eating her meals? No; she devotes. perhaps, a few 
hours in the day to it when she can give it a fair share of attention, 
and for tbe rest of tbe time she places it with a skilled attendant 
either out of doors or in an airy, sunny apartment, where it can play 
about freely under due supeTVlSlon. Wbat does the poor mother 
do? If sbe is able to remam at home, sbe will allow her three year 
old to crawl abouf-,he kitchen Boor or play 10 tbe street, or, 
perhaps, if he he a ven~uresome child, will tie him to the leg of the 
table, so that he may not tumble into the fire, while she i. busy 
with the dtDner, the hottsework, or the family washmg. If, on the 

• Ibid. EVldeDce of Dr Jt' err and Dr. Hogarth, Medical Offieen of tbe Educa
tioa Ilepartmeol of the Londo. AUilty CouIlClI. pp. 6) aDd 6.f. 
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other hand, she has to go out to work, she will leave him with a. 
"minder," usually some old or feeble person who is not able to do 
.more active work, or, if she can manage to hoodwink the attendance 
officer, with an elder brother or sister kept at home for the purpose. 
Can it be seriously alleged that it would be a dIsadvantage to the 
cluld to be removed from the minder, or even from the home 
kitchen and the tail of his mother's eye, to a nursery resembling 
tbat which the rich mother provides for her own child, but sbared 
with a number of little neighbors of its own age? It is just because 
little children reqUIre constant and watchful attention that col. 
lectlvist nurserIes are so much needed. One capable, motherly, 
experienced woman, wltb a suitable number of trained assistants, 
can superintend the tending and training of a large number of 
infants; while one woman with a bouse to clean, a family to feed 
and clothe, and the washing to do, cannot properly care for one. 

S. THE DANGER OF ENCOURAGING BOTTLE FEEDING. 

But though this dread of lightening the responsibilities of D;1other· 
hood may for the most part be dismissed as sentimental, yet tbere is 
one aspect of it, affecting Our dealing with infants of only a few 
months old, the importance of wbich cannot pOSSIbly be exaggerated. 
The right place for a suckled infant is wltb its mother, and 10 a well 
ordered State no woman would be allowed to undertake work away 
from home until her child was nme months old; but any legal pro
hibItIOn of this kmd seems, unfortunately, a long way off, since it 
would necessarily imply State mamtenance for nursmg mothers. 
Meanwhde, as long as busbands are liable to be underpaId or un· 
employed, mothers who should be nursing their babIes WIll accept 
laundry work or charing; and wben this bappens the unfortunate 
baby will fare bet~r in a creche, where it WIll receive pure milk, 
suitably diluted, out of a clean bottle, than with the casual minder. 
It does not necessarily fair ow, however, tbat tbe cr~che baby should 
be band fed. Mter tbe first few months, when the feeding has 
become less frequent, it is qUIte possible for nursmg mothers to visit 
the cr~ches at SUItable intervals. In French and Belgian cr~ches a 
room is usually set apart for this purpose. 

The Need for Public Provision for Children under 
School Age. 

It seems clear, notwithstanding all difficulties and objections, 
that public provision must be made for some cbildren under scbool 
age. Even if we decide with the Consultative Committee * that tbe 
proper place for such children is at bome with their motbers, yet we 
are bound to admit, as they do, that the bome surroundings of large 
numbers of children are not satisfactory, and that children from tbese 
homes should be sent dunng the daytime to places specially intended 
for their training.* No responsIble person m London, for instance. 
is prepared to recommend that tbe children under five now at scbool 
sbould be turned into the streets. 

* lind. P. 57. 
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In England the crusade for cleanliness in the schools is only 
just beginning. The first step was taken when nurses were appointed 
to examine the children's heads. Some teachers insist on clean 
hands and faces, but investigations have seldom proceeded further. 
Now that medical inspection is at len!lth instituted, terrible dis
closures are being made of verminous bodIes and diseases engendered 
by dirt. Now cleanliness is a lesson that can be taught. Few lessons 
are easier to teach, provided that necessary appliances are at hand, 
and none bring to the pupil a more immediate and obvious blessing. 
None certainly are more important if the first aim of our schools is 
to extend to the children of the poor the opportunity of leading a 
decent life. But thIS important lesson is not one that can wait for 
the school age. The evil results of dIrt affect the health of a young 
child even more than of an older one. A chIld of two or three years old 
preyed on by parasites is an object so deplorable that nothing could 
be more absurd than to permit children to remalD in this condition 
till they are five years old and then expend large sums on teaching 
them the three R's, often without any cleansing process at all. 

In any public nurseries whIch may be estabhshed in England the 
bathing apparatus would have to play a very important part, and 
clothing would have to be rigorously lOspected and, when necessary, 
replaced. A t.me may come some day when Enghsh mothers, like 
French ones, may be required to provide clean underlinen tWIce a 
week for their children and a clean pocket handkerchIef every day i 
but to anyone famihar with our schools 10 poor dIStricts such a tIlDe 
seems remote. 

How TO SLEEP. 

The children of -the poor suffer almost as much from want of 
sleep as from want of food.* The regular midday rest, which is 
such an important feature in the regime of the nursery, is a luxury 
of the rich, and in a two roomed household it is almost ImpossIble to 
put the little ones to bed early enough at night. UndIsturbed sleep 
at regular intervals is in itself invaluable, especially as the means of 
forming a periodIC physical habit which will last a lifetIme. Any 
schools for children under six should be provided with suitable and 
sufficient sleeping accommodation. "The babies must be allowed to 
sleep when they want to, and should all be tralDed to sleep durlDg 
the day."· 

How TO EAT. 

Another very important nursery lesson is the right way to eat. 
Recent expenence in organizing school feeding has amply proved 
the need for it. That we teach children to read and write before 
they know how to eat is an example of our topsy turvey methods. 
If we instructed them early in the use of thelf teeth, and were 
careful to provide SUItable materials for that instruction, we should 
need to spend less later on in dentistry. The dlDner table, too, 
with its code of manners, founded on consideration for others, pro-

• Report of the Conoulla'i •• Committee upon the School Atteodance of Cluldmr 
below the age of F,." pp. go.g6. ' 
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viaes an admirable field for moral instruction and for laying the 
foundations of civLlized life. 

How TO TALL 
Second only to the importance of learning to wash, to sleep, and 

to eat, is that of learning to talk. Speech, the widest and most dIS· 
tinctively human of the arts, must beglD in the nursery; and much 
depends on whether it begins there well or 111. Nothmg is more 
noticeable and more distressing to the visitor in our schools than 
the inarticulateness of the cluldren. One bas to delve deep to reach 
a response. To receive an answer prompt, fearless, and distinct i8 
so rare as to be absolutely startling. There are many reasons for 
this, but the most obvious is an actual difficulty in utterance. The 
ch11dren have never been taught to speak, and most of them make 
very clumsy attempts at It. Of course, they soon acquire a code of 
half articulate sounds, which serve to express their more urgent 
needs and emotions; but their ears are not trained to recognize 
nice distinctions of sound, and as they grow older the pOSSibility of 
such discrimination is lost. The vocal organs, too, having no 
demands made on them, lose their flexlblhty and become unmanage
able. Bad habits of breathmg, too, pass unnoticed, which are dlffi
colt to cure and have very bad results. 

To impart some familiarity with spoken language, the child 
should be taught to pronounce very Simple words correctly and 
delicately; and his vocabulary should be extended gradually as hIS 
field of observation Widens. This should be the chief educational 
aim of the nursery school. No child can thmk to much purpose till 
he can speak, or make any real use of information till he can frame 
his thoughts into sentences. The power of expression is absurdly 
neglected throughout our schools. We proceed to teach children to 
read while they are still, to all intents and purposes, dumb, which 
is like forcing food on a sick man who can't digest. 

But though speech is the most important of the nursery arts, it 
is not the only one. Much can be done to assist that long. un
wearied, ingenious campaign which any healthy child will deVISe 
and carry on for himself, and which has for its unconscious aim the 
control of his own nerves and muscles. 

Limit of the Nursery Period. 

It is impossible to make hard and fast rules as to the dividing 
points in a child's life. One child will be more developed at four 
than another at six, and it is difficult to decide at what age the sort 
of training sketched above should give place to ordinary school 
methods. There is much to be said, however, for fixlDg the break 
at six or seven rather than at five; and in this we may, perhaps, be 
guided by the practice in well-to-do households, where children 
migrate from nursery to schoolroom at about that age. For It is 
well to bear in mmd that what we are pleadmg for is, after all, a 
peculiarly English institution. Those very advantages, unfor
tunately, on which the English middle class specW1y pnde them-



selves, they are the least eager to share with their poorer neighbors. 
We boast of the playing fields of Eton, and of the admirable train
ing in self-control and esprit de corps to be gained in them, and 
leave our elementary schools with a wretched square of asphalte, 
where nothing can occur but a disorderly scramble. We are proud 
of our English cleanliness and our cult of the daily morning bath, 
and yet we are content to allow our school children to remain the 
most filthy and ragged in Europe. So though England is the home 
of the nursery (the word bemg untranslatable), and the wealthy 
mother in Russia or Italy makes a point of securing an English 
nurse for her children, yet a nursery for the children of labor is a 
notion of foreign growth, and we must turn to France, to Belgium) 
and to Hungary to see anything like an adequate realization of It. 

In all these countries the school age is SIX, and proVision is made 
for children below it 10 two separate institutions, the creche and the 
ecole maternelle or ecole gardlenne, as it is called in Belgium. . 

The following account of these institutions is compiled from re
ports published by the Board of Education :-

The Creche in England and France.* 
In Paris the first creche was opened in 1844 by private enterprise 

and supported by charity. Mothers paid twopence a day per child, 
emphaSIS bemg laid on the mtention of helping those who were 
obliged to earn their living, rather than merely of feedmg and 
sheltermg the children of the indigent. In 1847 the Society of Creches 
was inaugurated at the Hotel de Ville, and 10 r869 it was recogmzed 
as an institution of public utility. In 1904 Paris, with a population 
of two and three-quarter millions, had sixty-six creches accommo
dating two thousand four hundred and ninety.one children under 
three years old. It is mstructive to compare these figures with those 
for LOndon, where, with a population of four and a half milhons in 
1904, there were fifty-five creches, accommodating one thousand six 
hundred and ninety-three children under three. "In other wordS, 
London had creche accommodation for one child in every two 
thousand five hundred, Paris had creche accommodation for one 
child in every thousand. The creches in London are private, with 
no aid from State or municipality, while those in Paris have received 
both smce 1862. London has no registration or system of State 
inspection. Paris has both, the creches being inspected daily by 
doctors. Lastly, the London creches are distributed quite irregularly, 
some of the poorest boroughs having none at all, while Paris creches 
are evenly distributed among twenty arrondissements. Even more 
starthng are the differences outside the capitals. France, not in
cluding Paris or the Department of the Seine, has three hundred 
and twenty-two creches. England, not including London, or greater 
London, has nmeteen." t 

• Report of Mi8B M. B. Synge, published by the Board of Educa.tion in July, 
J908, together WIth the Report of the CODBultatlve Committee previously quoted. 
• t The French BtatiotlCl are taken from the Report of the Clnel Ollicer 01 Public 
Control. 
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English creches, or day nurseries, are, for the most part, organized 
by committees of ladies. They are mostly parochial and supported 
entirely by voluntary contributions. Few of them are in houses 
built for the purpose: most are in adapted premises. * Any printe 
person may open a creche in England without leave from any public 
body; creches are unregistered and under no inspection. 

The creche in France, though not State supported, is generously 
subsidIzed. 10 the year 1904 Paris creches receIved from the Minister 
of the Interior £1.468, from the Ville de Paris £67,045, and from 
the Conseil General des Departments £1,376. 

No creche may be opened in Paris without leave from the 
prefect of the department. In order to receive a grant it must be 
subject to inspection, conform to certain rules, and be administered 
by a council presided over by the mayor of the locality. 

At the head of every creche is a directress. Under her there is 
a berceuse to every six children and a gardlenoe to every twelve 
children under the age of one and a half years. In a large creche 
there are also a cook and a laundry maId. 

Each creche has twenty or thirty" dames patronesses" or managers 
under a lady president. They are appointed by the mayor. Each 
lady has certain days or weeks in the year allotted to her and is 
definitely responsIble for certain duties of management. 

Children are admitted at the age of fifteen days and kept till the 
age of three. The mother is requested to bring the chtld clean. 
While she is feeding it herself she must come regularly to the 
creche at least twice a day. Sh .... must pay her contribution, two
pence for one chtld, threepence for two, every morning, and she must 
show that she is obliged to go to work or is incapable of attending 
to the chtld at home. 

llIegitimate children are admitted after due investigation. 
The cost per day per child at the Paris creches averages about 

one shillmg, so that the mother's payment covers only one-sixth 
of it. 

The children are supplied with clothes. These are changed 
when they arrive and again at night. 

There are usually seven or eIght doctors attached to a creche, 
one of whom viSIts it every day. In many cases these doctors, who 
give their services entirely free, form a committee to decide all 
questions connected with hygiene. 

To some creches is attached a "School for Mothers," to which 
infants not in the creche are brought for weekly inspectIon, and 
tables are kept of the weight and progress of each child. t 

The forty-five creches in Paris receiving municipal grants are 
subject to inspection. In addition to the ordinary inspectors, a lady 
inspector of creches has recently been appointed . 

• A movement towards a better conditioa of things has been recently made by 
the National Soaety of Dav Nuraen~ founded IP Jgc6 With the object of auutLog 
local COIDIIUttees and affiliating eElsting nunenes. 

t For further details consult .. The Nunltog" <see B.bbography, page 19), 
Lecture X~ and translator's prefaa. 
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All the Paris creches can be visited by anyone who is interested 
in them without introdUction. 

The Creche in other Countries. 
The chief characteristic of the Belgian creche is that it is nearly 

always run in connection with an ecole gardienne or nursery school, 
which admits children np to the age of six. 

The creche system is not by any means so widely developed in 
Belgium as in France (outside the capital the only town at all 
adequately provided being Li~e, which has six creches), but in 
the poorer suburbs of Brussels there are one or two creches 
admirably instalIed and managed which far surpass anything of the 
kind in England. 

Creches or Krippen exist in most German and Swiss towns,* and 
are usually separate from the kindergartens or nursery schOOls. 
The krippe admits children from six weeks to three years, and is 
intended only for the children of mothers who are out at work. It 
is open from 5.30 or 6 a.tO. till the factories close in the evening, or 
sometimes till 8 p.ol. The charge is usually about twopence a day i 
sometimes, to nursing mothers only, one penny a day. lllegitimate 
children are not excluded. Krippen are, as a rule, in the charge 
of Sisters (Catholic or Protestant), WIth voluntary helpers, who 
have nearly always been trained in the management of infants. 
The krippen are not municipally organized or supervized, but 
they receive in many towns municipal grants varying a good 
deal in amount. The cost varies from sIXpence to tenpence a 
head. 

Nursery School •• 
Between the creche and the elementary school there is obvious 

need for a half-way house. This is already supplied, after a fashion, 
in some parts of the country by the baby class In the infant school, 
but nowhere in England is it sufficiently recognized that what is 
needed is not a school at all in the ordinary sense. Children under 
five (or, as I should prefer to say, under six or seven) should receive 
little or no definite instruction. They need plenty of freedom for 
spontaneous activity among wholesome surroundings under the 
guidance and supervision of attendants who have been trained in 
matters relating to health, to conduct, and to the growth of intel
ligence. Large rooms, well lighted, well aired, well warmed, and a 
pleasant open air playground where, if possIble, plants and animals 
can be watched and tended, not too much interference, but the 
constant care of kind and watchful nurses i these are the requisites 
for a nursery school. In England, although a kindergarten here 
and there comes near to thlll ideal, no attempt has been made to 
supply the need for them all over the country. For anything of 
the kind on a national scale we must tum to France, Belgium, or 
Hungary • 

• See Report by Mias May pubbshed with that of Coosu1tativ. CoIDDUItee. 
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THE EcoLE MATERNELLE (fRANCE). 

Yet it is consoling to our national ""nity when we look up the 
history of the French ecoles matemelles, from which we have now 
so much to learn, to find that in their ongm they owe a good deal to 
an Englishman and a Socialist. 

For their first germ, indeed, we must go to Switzerland and to 
the year 1771, when Pastor Oberlm started his first ecole i tricoter 
in the Vosges. Mme. Pastoret transplanted the idea to Pans in 
1801 when she opened a salle d'hosp'talite, where the children of 
working mothers could be taken in and cared for; but it was not till 
1826 that anything approaching the modem maternal school was 
opened, and by that tIme Mme. Pastoret had learned all she could 
about the infant schools whICh had been started by the English 
cotton manufacturer, Robert Owen, in 1812. 

It was in the blackest hour of English child slavery tbat these 
schools appeared like a dawn of hope, an illusory dawn unfor
tunately. Robert Owen, roused by tbe p,tiable condition of the 
poor children collected together from public chanties and poor 
houses in order to work in the cotton mdls, put a stop in his own 
mills to the practice of employing them from the age of six, and per
suaded the parents to send them to school at two and keep them 
there till ten. Of these eIght years the earlier were, in h,s opinion, 
even more important than the later. His reasons for thmkmg so 
are to be gathered from the very interesting evidence whIch he gave 
in 1816 before the Select Committee of the House of Commons to 
Enquire mto the Education of the Lower Orders in the MetropolIS. 
In descnbmg the treatment of the infants, he says:-

They were perpetually supenntended, to prevent their acquiring bad habits, to 
5!ve them good ones, and to form then d,!poslD.ons to mutual klbdneu and a SIncere 

ch~d~: ac:::~e:}:~; d!!,C;: tC;V:h; !:;e:~::::~;Ut ~{ !ffi~:;r:!:e th.: 
the open all .••. The children were not to be annoyed wuh books, but were to be 
tau~ht the uses and nature or qua.lltles of tbe common thlDgs around tbern by 
fauulta.r conversatloD, when the children's curiosIty was ncited &0 as to Induce tbem 
to ask questions, . , . All rewards and puD1shments whatever, aoept sucb as nature 
h ... elf has pronded • • • aTe sedulously .. eluded •••• A cluJd who acta Improperl, 
is conSIdered an obJect not of blame, but of pity .••• No unnecessary rem-ralDt II 
imposed on tbe children ...• The dress WOrD by both boys and girl, is composed of 
strong wlnte cotton cloth of tbe beat quality that can be procmed. It is formed in 
the shape of the Roman tuDJc. and reacbes In the bors'dtasefJ to the knees and In the 

gtrl~V~e::~:d ~:.~ ~~ ;:n'!a:f::et:~d:r ~:e:ee;::r~:a~ :!~ 
f?o!bmg is patd {or the infant cluses .... The somnts, besides bemg mstrueted by 
JeDSlble SIgns-the thmgs themselves or models or palDtlDp--and by familiar COD
veraatlon, were from two years aod upwards dady taught dancJog and smgJDg.· 

Owen had Some difficulty in finding teachers who would adopt 
his views and could carry them out. 

I had tbereroreJhe says] to seek among the population for two per1IODI who had 
a great love for, an unlimited patience WIth, mlantl and who were thoroughly tract.
able and mlhng unreservedly to follow my JDstruc:.tlODB. The best to my m.1nd in 

" U A'o OutJine of the System of Education in New Lanark," published, 1824, by 
Robert Dale Owen (Robert Owen's IOn); see II Llfe of Robert Owen," by F. pocf.. 
more (London: 11)06). 
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these respects that I oould liod in the population of the village ..... poor simple 
hearted. weaftl', named James Buchanan, who bad been previously trained by bis WIfe 
10 perlect submission 10 her will, and who could gam but a sc:anty hfJDll" by his DOW 

oppressed trade of """""'Ir ClOlIUDOII plam cotton goods by band. But he -
.cIuIdren stroPgIy by ... tan; aod his pataeace ",th th .... was inabaustible. 

This man was afterwards sent to London to superintend the first 
English infant school, which was opened in Westminster under the 
patronage of James Mill and other distmguished men. Owen gives 
an amusing account of his disappointment on the occasion of a sur
prise visit to this school :-

On ... toring the schoo~ the first object that I saw was M ... Buchamm, whom I 
had u .......... IU the New Laoark school, bt:anehshmg a whip aod terrifying the 
-children with it. Buchanan I saw in another par:t: of the room. without authority or 
in1Iw=e, aod as much subject to Ius wile as the children. 

Owen was full of ideas, and none of them were more original and 
valuable than those as to the education of infants; but, as one may 
judge from the above extract, he does not seem to have had the 
knack of gathering round him the people who could satisfactorily 
carry out those ideas and render permanent the institutions which 
sprang from his warm heart and fertile brain. But England was 
-deep ID the trough of laissez Caire, and one need not wonder that 
,here Owen's preaching fell on deaf ears and produced no permanent 
-results. 

France, quickened by a stirring of revolt and intellectual 
.awakening, offered more hopeful soil; and there, as we have seen, 
the seed germinated when the first salle d'asIle (or salle d'essai ... as it 
was at first called) was opened in the Rue du Hac in J826. ::;even 
years later the salles d'asiles received their first recognition by the 
Sta~e, and in 1837_a commission was appointed to draw up rules for 
theJl" conduct. These rules were revised from time to time, and a 
special training school for infant teachers was opened; and at last, 
in 188J, the old name of salles d'asiles was changed to <!coles mater
nelles, and the rules as to admISsion and the program were settled 
and codified. 

At the head of every <!cole matemelle is a directress, a certifi
cated teacher, whose salary, paid in part by the State, in part by 
the commune, begins at one hundred and sixty-eight pounds a year, 
and rises gradually to a maximum of two hundred and e.ght pounds, 
with a nght to a pension at the end of twenty-five years. She is 
helped by .a number of assistants (one for every forty children), 
whose saIanes begin at eighty-eight pounds, and nse to one hundred 
and twenty-eIght pounds. There are, in addItion, a number of 
Gurses or servants chosen by the directrice and paid by the com
mune, wh?S" wages vary from forty pounds to fifty pounds. 

The d.rectress has various registers to keep, which must be at 
the disposal of the inspectors. 

On the arrival of the children in the morning, she must ascertain 
by personal inspection that each one is in good health and clean. 
She also inspects their baskets, and sees that each chlld bas brought a 
pocket handkerchief. She receives the pence and keeps a list of those 
who are fed free of charge, and she supervtzes the school canteen. 
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The assistants must be over seventeen and tertilic:ated. Each 
has a separate class, and a great deal depends on the ingenuity and 
child love of the teacher. They help with the midday meal if 
required. The school hours being very long, they take it in turns 
to stay overtime. 

The nurses, or femmes de service, are a m05t important addition 
to the stalL There is one, at least, in every school; two, if the 
Dumbers justify iL Their duties are very various. They sweep out 
the school every day, and open it at eight in winter and seven in 
summer for any children whose mothers go early to work, takiog 
charge of the children till the directres1; and assistants arrive at Dine 
o'clock. The femme de service superintends the children at the 
water closets every morning and again at one o'clock. This, from a 
hygienic point of view, is most important and is much neglected in 
English infant schools. She also washes the children's hands and 
faces twice a day and, in some schools, gives them a weekly bath 
and helps to wait on them at the school dinner. As in the case of 
the creche, the general superintendence of the school is in the 
hands of a committee of ladies presided over by the mayor. 
Members of this committee visit the homes of the children. 

The ecole matemelle is optional and free. Children between 
the ages of two and six are admitted on producing a note of admis
sion from the mayor of the commooe. Mother.! are specially asked 
to bring the children clean and to pack in their school bucket a 
spoon, a dinner napkin, some bread and wholesome drink. 

The schools are eolirely paid for ont of public funds, the cost 
heiog divided between the State, the department, and the 
commune. 

The" Caisses des Ecoles" is a benevolent society subsidized and 
controlled by the State. It originated in 1149 and has grown into an 
organization of great importance. It covers much the same ground 
as our newly established Care Committees, its object being to prOVIde 
clothing, boots, and food to necessitous children. It also provides 
for country holidays and vacation schools. 

About a third of the children in the ecoJes mateme1les pay for 
their food and the rest have it free. The list of the latter is kept by 
the mayor. The food consists chiefty of mi1k, vegetable purees and 
other soups, maccarooi, semolina, and tapioca, with very little or DO 

meaL 
Many of the large towns in F ranee are spendiog great sums in 

feeding the children in the €coles matemelles. Marseilles has made 
all the feediog in them free. SL Etienne charges three haIfpeoce. 
for which wine is given. 

The <COles mateme1l.s, like the other French schools, are in
spected at least twice a mouth by the medical inspector; but 
besides these there is a large staff of special lady inspectors. 

With regard to medical inspectioo of Paris schools, it must be 
remembered that in every district there is, onder the caisse des 
o!coIes, a free dispensary (or children subsidized by the municipahty. 
Here children from the schools can have baths, hair cut and washed, 
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medical advU:e with regard to teeth, eyes, eaTS, etc.; while a free 
distribotiClll of c:od Ii".,.. oa is made to necessitous childreu in the 
wiater. 

It is difficult to give any idea of the school progtam in a few words. 
It includes games, manual work, such as building with bricks or cards 
anIi making artificialilowers, the first principles of moral educatioo. 
knowledge of everyday things, drawing, and 1essoos on lauguage. 
Reading is taught to Children 0veI" five, but not much insisted on. 
The \ittle ta1ks on I'amiliar subjects are, perhaps, what strike one 
most. Take this, for instance: "The bouse, the kitchen.. Let the 
child describe it. What can we see ? Kitchen fire, table, etc. The 
use of each object. What does mother do? Each child? Cat? 
Cbildreu shon1d help their parents without complaining!' Or this : 
.. The pocket baudkercbie£ What is it? What is its use? 
Blowing your nose, spitting. Each must have a handkerchie£ 
How to use it. Unfold, refold.. .. 

Simple, familiar topics, such as these, afford the best oppor
tunities for inducing children to talk; and nothing is more 
important in dealing with the little ones from neglected homes. 

The Ecole MatemeUe in Other Conntries. 
France does not stand a10ne with regard to nunery schools. Ja 

Belgium an ecole gardienne, as it is called, is attached to every 
creche, and is managed on much the same lines as the koles 
materueIles. 

Germany, Switzerland, Portugal and Hungary aU have their 
maternal schools or kindergartens. 

Ja H~* they are e:ueJlent. Early in the nineteenth ceo
tuJyl a CoUntess of BI1I.IISWick, having been much impressed by 
the infant sc:bools of Owen's follower, Waderspin, in Englaud, came 
back to Hungary, and urged the claims of infant education just at 
the moment when reform was rife there. 

A normal sc:bool for training infant teachers was founded so 
early as 1837, and in 1875 kindergartens were recognUed by the 
State as a definite form of public instruction. 

By an Act of Parliameut, passed in 11191, attendance at a kinder
garten is compulsmy for aU chadren between the third and sinh 
years. These sc:bools were dominated at first by the German idea, 
but by 18cJ9, when Miss Catberiae Dodd visited the country, the 
\auguage, songs, and games used in them were markedly natioual in 
character, showing the inIluence of Hungarian life and history. 
One game, for instance, represented the shepherds taking care of 
their herds on the plains, and guarding them from the wolves which 
came down from the mountains; .. hac another showed traees of 
the H.mgarian strUggles with the Turks. Weary soldiers march to 
fight the Turks. TIie Wlage .......,. into activity; the baker, the 
wiuepresser, the housewife, the tailor, and the shoemaker, aU set to 
work to feed, clothe, and house the soldiers. 

• Rcpart ... H ......... 1!dacaIioD, SpocioI ~ VaL 8, ... 49& 
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. How this joint action of the local health authority and the local 
education authority can best be attained, at all stages of the child's 
life, is a question of administration with which we need not meddle 
here, * but it seems desirable that there should he no sudden break 
at any age. The establishment of public creches, under the direct 
control of the local health authority, would be an invaluable supple
ment to the system of combining the work of health visitors, either 
prud or unpaid, with that of the medical officer of health and his sta1f. 
This system, already successfully established in many parts of London, 
aims at keeping under observation eveI}' infant from the time of its 
birth by means of fnendly visits of advice. As things are at present, 
a health visitor is often harrowed by the hopeless conditions into 
which a baby is born, and feels that her advice is little better than a 
mockery. Mothers are often quite unable, either from poor health 
or from the dire necessity of bread winning, to nurse their babies or 
attend to their constant needs; but there are worse cases still where, 
from sheer lack of any alternative, a new born .nfant must be left tn 
the tender mercies of a drunken or dissolute mother, whose one pre
caution 15 to insure its life. 

In cases of this kind, a public creche, to which the medical officer 
of health had power to order the removal of any neglected infant, 
would be a great resource. Such enforced removal would neve" 
happen, of course, in the case of any decent home or of any mother 
who was nursing her child; but as an alternative for the casual 
minder, the feeble grandmother, or the ten year old sister, it would 
be invaluable. • 
. The question of payment would have to be settled as in the case 

of school feeding, after inquiry into the fauuly resources, and need 
not in any way mterfere with the decis.on of the medlCai officer. 
The cases that would come before him may be classified as :-

" I. Temporary. 
Hok , even of the best type are liable to be disorganized from 

time to~ by the d .... blement of the mother or father, or by some 
other unavoidable misfortune; and the temporary removal of young 
chlldren to a safe refuge affords invaluable help towards tlding over 
such a period, while .t saves them from the evil consequences of 
neglect. 

2. Wage Earning Mothers. 
During the first three or four months of an infant's life, the 

mother might well be restrained by law from going out to work, 
home aliment being prov.ded in necessitous cases; but as the child 
grows older, some mothers will certamiy desU'e to return to their 
work, and proVlded that they are not m rece.pt of pubbc assistance 
for the chlldren, conditional on the.r devotmg themselves to the, 
care of the children, there seems no adequate reason why they 
should not do so . 

• C£ Mioori1y Poor La ... Report (Olliaal Edition), Note OD p. "'4-
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3- Homes that have been or ought to be BrokeJa Up. 
The wido ..... or deserted hosbaDd has DO choice at present bat 

to pay a neighbor to look after his chiIdreJJ, a 5f!I"Vi<:e olteD _ 
umatisfactorily perfOrmed; but there are cases even more pn
Bad health, bad habits, or merely onempIoymeut on the part of the 
fath .... , sIattemIy iooompeteoa; or something worse, on the part of 
the moth .... , bring about a gradual and hopeless deterioratioa of 
the homebold which reDders it unfit for little children 10 '"" in. 
Under such c:in:amstaoces, it is essential that the medical authority 
&hould ha~ po ...... to ord...- their removal 10 a poblic: nursery, where 
they will. he entirely unci...- the parental CIOIIttQ\ of the &ate.* 

Reforms to Work for. 

1. That the age forc:ompulsory school attendaoce he r.Used to siz, 
with a c:mrespooding addition at the other ead, making the mmpuJ
sory period from six to at least fifteen or even oldeI-. 

a.. That the medical ofIicer have ~ to eoforoe the afJ'eIIdawo: 
at a suitable nursery school of any child UDder six wbo is not suitably 
caml for at home. 

3- That eYery local authOOty be required to provide adequately 
for childreD from three to six in free nursery sdJools, with sleeping 
aanmmodation and ampIe open air and covered pIaygroands, and 
DO teaching of the three R's. 

4- That at such schools suitable meals be provided at the ex
pense of the rates, table manners heiog an integral part of the 
cmric:uInm.. 

5- That every local authOOty he also required to provide b0ard
ing schools in the ClOUDtry to sene as axnaIescent and holiday 
homes fur- the chiIduu attending DUr.lI!IY schools .bo are bmd by 
the medical oIIicer to need c:oumty air, and also fur- the rea:ption of 
childrm ~ from their parenIS by the order of the medical 
authority. 

6. That sufIicient arronnnodation he provided in eYery district 
for infants under three in small day nur.oeries UDder the c:ootruI of 
the local authority. such nurseries to be entirely &ee. 

7. That the feeding of the childreu at these day nur.oeries be 
unci...- dinu medical supeo vision, mothers being eocowaged to 
attend regularly fur- the ~ of suddiog their inCants. 

8.. 1Dai in mpnertjnn with every such DUr.lI!IY there sbaIl he • 
• school fur- 1IIDlhen," or .. CII05UItatiao for nunIings, n where bahies 

be brought by their mothers fur- free medical • - and ==... and wh...-e pure and suitable milk will. he ...= ;;;: « at 
-price.. 
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SOCIALISM AND SUPERIOR BRAINS. 

PREFATORY NOTE. 

111 January, 19"9, Mr. Keir Hardie delivered an address in which he 
pointed out that the remarkable increase in our natiooal income, of 
which so much was being said in the controversy then ragtog 
between Free Traders and Tariff Reformers, had oot been shared by 
the working classes, who were 00 better off than before. Imme
diately Mr. W. H. Matlock wrote to The Times accnsing Mr. Keir 
Hardie of ignorance of political ecooomy, on the ground that an 
educated man would have known that as the increase had beeo 
produced by the exceptional ability of the employers and inventors, 
there was 00 reasoo to claim any share of it for the employee class. 
Thereupon I l06t patience with Mr. Mallock and wrote the following 
letter to The Times. 

MR. MALLOCK'S IDEALS. 
TO mB EDITOR OJ' TBB TIIlBS. 

Sir,-Mr. MalIock', <ODtro.eny with Mr. em_.MODey ..... the figur<ll of Mr, 
Iteir Hanbe _y vory...u be left to the .... borruoed mknce ill which good-oatund 
people ut wIum. & pencm 0( tome dJstiu&Uou. TOlunt.eera an abaurd blunder ... a cou-

:,bo,!: =:: '=:'f~:' =., lhS:"..::!t'!"l:= 
AI ..... the muibbJe ill ...... ill u ...... ed _ uoted by Mr. K .... Hardi~ haft 
.ever i.oveDted anytIu.ng, ner directed anJd:!ing, ever eYeD eelected their OWD ill .... 
me:o.tI Wlthout the aid. of a atockbroker or .ohator, ever as much as eeen the industries 
from wIneh their u.-... &Ie deriYecl, betra1" Dot ouly the most l"UBtIc i~_ 01 
economic: theorr, but a practica.l agnorance of SOCIety 10 ina"ecbbJe in. wnler of Mr. 
Malli>dr.'. Ji::OD !hatl-fiu4 i, ......w,¥t clitr.cul' to persuade mylello .. Soc:iab ... 

:::~tJJ =."!:, t:n~ ... ;:l.~ =~~~~ !p~.:::n 
the ...... aDd all the "",,·boob 1D the world. 

HoweYel'. that ia not the pamt that: moves me to utteraDce 011. th .. occuicm.. ., 
Mr. Malloct doee not. know the chff'erence betwee:o the rents of land and capital and 
the "reo' ofalnlity"-if he iI &0 ignOl'&D.t of onbD8lJ busmesa and patent la,. uDOt 
to ........ !hat the clerereot illYeDtor cmDot ~bly ...... , a fanmug more from Ina 
mftDUoa than bia stupidest competitor when It baa been c:ommumzed. 14 yean .rter ill: 
~.......-be muo' Dot ezpeet the Soeiabata to ecIueote mm. My-quanel",th him 

r!Tn!!;" ~~i:t.=tiOD. u!!;, ~~~ l!:=i:,,~d~ 
IDclividuab ... Ltbenl, F ... Fooder, T:ri"1Refonuer, or Home Ruler, 

The tcleol ....... that the greo_ amoDg you ohalI be .......... of all the ..... bot 
that whenever one fA us du,covCl'l & means of mc:reaaiag wealth aod haJ:iDess. I~ 

=!,ty~eu "''":'U':: ~~D== =:. ~ri.fr. MaU'.;:fdoeo 
DOt meaD th", cor means DOthiog. If doeI mean It. what does hla VoiftdUY sa, 
to him I What cIoeo the Cburch .. y to him! Who, cIoeo evory oflker ill ,be Army 
aDd Na...,. _y to him t What does net'J CivIl senant 1&, to him. every ltates
JD&II, every member of the humblest local &uthont.y, every J: rofesstooal man, every 
coaDtry gentleman, f:ft:rY man of honOl'. gentle or simple, who asb DO more thau 
• suffiaeat aDd cbgndied aubaiateuc:e ia retUI'D for the best ten'lCO he it C&~ble of 
giOtog ID his CDUDtrJ ... d to the wadd I Tina;' DOt a q_ 01 the cIilfe ....... 
betweea the Socahat &Del the _boSoaaliat: it iii & quesUoa of the: cbfl'erence bet .... em 
the B"'tIeDwt ... 4 the cad. Lon\ l.at>o4owue .. DO' a Socia1tat, aDd Lon\ Ch.rl .. 
lI<rcoford .. Dot a SoetaitBt; bot Lon\ I.ana4owDe h .. Dot asked !Dr the htutdreclo 01 
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millions be saved Europe by making our treaty with Japan, and Lord Charlet ~ere. 
lord, d the German fleet attacked ours. would Dot refuse to conduce our naval defence 
unJess the country were to be gIVen to hlDl at pnze money when be had laved. It. II 'I' true tbat we have tradesmen-some of them. ID bualoeaa on & very large Kale bolb 
lIere and in Amenca-Impudent enough and hue enough to demand for themaely. 

:!a~,J,a~~~:gB:a~!::I~:I::0:~~t(y ajd: ~~~:ai:;!:ati~~~ili COU:o~d r~{!e: 
save a patlcnt', life unw they had extorted b,s entire fortune " alee U they were
Judges l they would snetr at a Judge's modest £5,000 a yeart and demand tho tot&) 
IDsurance value of the protection they afforded to sOCIety. It tho/, were llfeboal COlI 

:':~~d i~~e=',~etc::It'f:;r:he(or:::J~I~:o~ d~Ob;:b!O~;r ~~~: :'f.:2: 
They arc Justly despIsed by men of trr. Mallock's professlOD and education j and 
"hen Mr. MaUock chalJenge3 the right of our wOl'kmen to a ahare lD the 1Dcreued 
product of Industry by asklDg whether their labor "has become more productive Ib 

respect of the laborer's own t.:leJuslVe operations," he not only lay. hUJlaelf open to 
the obVIOUS counter~questlon as to whether tbe II es:.c:lullve operation." of our em.. 

t~~::Sba~:t.l~~:e~~h~ :~::. tf::be ~:n~~u:h: ;~~fhllo~~'::ta~~:~r,; 
education, and the hIgh SOCIal and Intellectual prestige of lua dus to the moat aha .... 

donett ~:r;o~u~::'::~~I~ha~~I~r~!r°:d'!:m~ c:;~:"~ltw~r 10 lilly u the ~ 
merclal theory by which theonsts attempt-to Jusuly theJU:. The man who has "made" 
£20,000 a year (or hunself knows very: well that hll aucc:eu does not afford the 
.mallest presumption that hiS servIces have beeD more unp01t.ant thaD those 01 • 
pohc:e-c:onstable With 241. a week. He does not dream of posIng as the superior of the 
capta1D of a battleshIp WIth a modest mcome of three figures. Mr. CarnegIe "dlYldee 

:!~~!:~:~h~~8h~~~I;:~:: :cl~e:e;~II1~M~1:k ~u:1shen:Y~ f::n~ ':~~:~ 
I &m DOt supposed to be an exceptionally modest man j but I did not advance the (acl 
tbat 1 have made more money by a slDgle play than Shakespear did by all hi. play. 
put together as a Simple proof that I am enormouslysupenor to Shalc.espear Ill. play., 

:~If~~ey ~:l:d~~drdo u:~~!lk~~=~ :~ut~:I~:~~::es~"lci!!~:! 
lobel or as industnous as a. dock-laborer because they have 650 tunea lua IDcome.,. 
The man who pretends th&t the distrlbutloD of JDcome In WI. country reJ)ecta the dl"" 
lnbutlon of abilIty or character IS an Ignoramus. The man who sa)'s that It could by 
any posslbJc political deVIce be made to do so JS an llDprac1Jcal vlJIonary. But the-

:::a:::S s~:IIU:~:!::!;;: h:~.:C;~8th,:n;,~:C~,:!d~~~I~~';~ i~n:t'th':::dc:r: 
fool. 

In conclll$JOJI~ may 1 confess tb&t nothing 1110 terrifying to the SOCIahat to-da,. 

:; :~:c!o~ o~~k ::rru:n: ~ Tb~~; b!~.:;:n tofo~=d~e !{'e;!~~lt=nn:~,;= 
SOCialist 1& brought out 'WIth a70unsh of lrumpetl. I open It, and find ~n-s U ue"~ 
:n~:a::IO~:reM~tn~J!r~a~:r:ech c:=~;!:e d:r'Heu~e R:1ei~ch ~oc~-;~ 
Davvy ia labelled U Ramsay Macdomdd": an Amencan knoc:kabout from the "/I 
,""111(1711 is carefully marked ., Keir Harthe." Ie It ... orth wbJle to .~d 10 muc:O 
money to prOVIde our SOCIalist debaters with footballs? If the Sociablltl did no& 
know the difficulties of SoclaiUlm better ahaD theIr opponeD18, and WCTe DOt therefore
rar sterner Tones than the tanfl' reformers and far souoder Ld)Cral. tban the free-. 
craders; II aU decent men WCTe Dot June-tenths Soc:tabsta to begm WIth, whether they 
know It or not; Ir there were any posSIblhty of controveny as to the rundamentaJ pro
pos"tlon of SOClaham that whoever does not by the work. o( bll pnme repay the de~ 
Of lus Donure and education, ,upport himself In bts working day., and prOVide for hit 
,.u,emen~ JOSlcts on society prcclSCly the lame InJWJ ... tJuel, theu todeed the 
prOlpect would be bla.c:k for civilizauon. As It IS, I will continue to back the red lJae 
aJlU:Ol' the black one; and With tbat I leave the Antl·Soaa.hat League to lWeep up 
&he fracmenlS of Mr. 61aUock aod produce IIIeu aez. champ"",. 

Youn 'ruly. 
F.b... G. BERNARD SHAW, 



Mr. MaUock made two replies to this letter. The first waL sent 
to The Times, the readers of which had had mY' letter before tbem. 
It is practically a surrender w.thout a blow. The second was sent 
to the other daily papers, the readers of which had not seen my 
lelter. It is an attempt to retreat in fighting order. 

The Times letter is as follows. 

MR. BERNARD SHAW ON MR. M~LOClC. 
TO THE EDITOR OJ' TD TIllES. 

Ski-If Mr. Bernard Shaw cares to look. into tbe pltfel of my "Critical Exam
'llnation of Socialism," he WIll find the opinaon or" Ideal" which he atmbutes to me 
.r.ated With the most nuoute preemon and empbaucally repuchated. So far u I 
mysc=U am concerned, his long letter is absolutely Wltbout relevance. 

I am your obedient servant, 
Fobruary 5. W. H. MALLOClC. 

The letter to the other papers ran thus: 
MR. MALLOCK AND G. B. SHAW. 

TO THB BDlTO.a OJ' TUB YORNING ADVEllTISBR. 

Sir.-Mr Shaw, although in his letter to the press, pubhshed tbi, morning, h. 
diverges Into. vanety of details, says that his malO object IS to criticise an OPIDlOD, or 
an "Ideal" which he unpute8 to myself. The Ideal translates Itself IOto tbe doctnnc 
that whatever inuement or wealth 18 vroduced by amUly &8 dtst,luct from. labor ought 
to be entirely appropriated by the ~Cted JDdlvldual producmg it, and that nobody 
else should receive from it anf benefit. I have no nght to demand that Mr Shaw 
Ihould read my wntlngs, but It II reasonable to dem.and that he should read them 
before he attempts to Cl'lllClse my oplDuma or uldeal.... If he had taken the trouble 
10 read my" Cntlcal Euminabon of SoaahslD.,"' he would have found that the par-

::!: ~'!:s~!n~k:~: ;~~e o~iP~~: ~~ ~~ be 1:1=e ::sa!e::~a=J~ the 
On page ::rOJ he Will find the roUowlOg passages :_U If, therefore, the claiml of 

labor are based on. and hmned to, the amount of wealth which tl produced by labor 
itself ••• what labor would rect:lve would be Car less, not more, than what It recetve. 
tcMlay •••• Is it, then. #here contended, many readers Will ask, that If matters are 

~~~i!n:!D7r.i~~~~~=~:rilint!t:'~::J~r~~ aii:!~:;.,t;~='!de&c!:::'!n~ 
C,bdityof toc:rease l ••• Ir an,one thmkl that IUch is the conclUSJoD which i. 

d~ ~~~~ :'m~: c::;::e~:v~~~;~·UD;~b~=s~':nU:1 i~:::pl:-i!I:~'P~~ 
::r83, as follOWl:-l' It It, tben, the reader will uk, the object of the present volume to 
.uggest that the true course of SOCial refonn in the futute ••• would be to bind down the majonty to the little maximum th~ could produce by their own unaided 
efl'ortlll The object of this volume II the precise OppOSite. It 18 not to 8Ug(e8t that 
they .bould possess no more than they produce. It is to place thetr claiM to • 
surplus not produced by themselves on & true instead of -& fantastIC basis." M.r. Shaw 
III&y be left to road what follows If he pi ...... 

With regard. to two other defimte POlDts, he touches farther on what he call, my 
:r.niOllJ, or my II rustiC ignorance II of econoDllcs. One of these relatee to the U rent 

he -::lltl~~ t~ ~~=ntd.:~:J~j·t~3;!a-:~;'n~~~:,~~~I~:n~i=i~·~ 
doctnue held by blmself and other Soclahsts admitted. and endorsed, and an element 
iD the problem, wblch is yet more Important, but to wbJ.ch they are entirely blind, 
~6ed. With regard to what Mr. Shaw says about conBagratlons and I' babIes' 
Dlgbucs,·· he "til find thlB prccllO point anticipated. and dealt with 00 page 122, 
U Cl'lucal Rumination." [have.. let me repeat, DO ",ht to claim that Mr. Sha. 
should read a hne of anytblng [ have wnuen i but if ID attempdDg to Criticise tb~ 
opinions and I'ldealt" of a Wnter, be imputes to him au tgnorance or neglect Of 
problema, '''OJ the rent of amhty, which be hal ducussed far more mmutely thaD. hat 
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are DOl: ... orkers at all, and produce nothing, so these very frock
coated men believe, like Mr. MaUock, that the hired laborer is a 
brainless machine that owes the very fuel and grease that keep it 
working to the intelligence of the class that exploits it. 

However, I need not argue the case with Mr. MaUock no.... It 
happens that in r8q4 a wave of discussion of Socialism was passing 
over the press. Mr. MaJlock was then already ventilating his 
theory that the distribution of ... eaIth in this country into big 
Ibrtunes for the fe ... and pittances for the many, corresponds to the 
natural division of the British race into a handful of geniuses and 
many millions of mediocrities. His diagrams are still extant to 
shew the lengths to ... hich he ... ent. Mr. Frank Harris was then 
editing The Fortnightly Review. He asked me could I answer Mr. 
MaUock. I replied boyishly that any Socialist over the age of six 
could knock Mr. Mallock into a cocked hat. He invited me to try 
my hand; and the result was the following essay, ... hich appeared in 
the Review in April, 1894- I emphasize the date to shew that Mr. 
Mallock has had plenty of time to consider my case and answer it. 
When he put forth his Critical Examination of SociaJism and 
accused Mr. Keir Hardie of illiterate ignorance, he forgot that his 
own Unsocialism had been critically examined, and that Mr. Keir 
Hardie had all the classic economists, from Adam 'Smith to Cairnes, 
at his back. Mr. Keir Hard,e is, in fact, on this subject, demon
strably a better read and better informed authority than Mr. 
Mallock. 

I reprint my arguments as they appeared in 1894- During 
the fifteen years since, Oblivion has made a few topical allusions 
unintellIgible, and Death has changed some present tenses into past 
ones. 1 have dealt with these by a few inessential alterations, and 
omitted some cba6 and some literary digressions; hut the cue 
against Mr. MaIloci stands as it did. 



SOCIALISM AND SUPERIOR BRAINS. 

MR. M.au.oca:'s general proposition is, that eueptional penooaI 
ability is the main factor in the production of wealth, and that the 
Fabian essayists, by failing to grasp this, ba~ greatly exaggerated 
the ellic:ieocy of mere labor in the produttiOll of wealth. -Let me 
lite whetba- the inepressible smile which this accusatiOll bas pr0-
duced upon the IlOUllteoauces of the essayists caD be transferred to 
those of the public, and fioaIIy to that of Mr • .MaI1ock himself. 

F"ttst, it is dear that such huge populations as ours really do owe 
their -y existeoce to wbat Mr. Mallock defines as Ability, and DOt 
to wbat he delines as Labor. The .. hoIe advantage of a Tram
atlautic steamship over a man f"ddling OIl a tree-tnmk, of a Great 
Northern express over a pilgrim. statf, of a Nasmytb steam bammer 
over the lump of stone which St. Jerome uses to beat his breaot in 
the pictures of the Old Masters, or of a JIO""'I'-loom over the plaiting 
po ...... of the fingers: all this is the product, uot of Labor, but of 
Ability. Giw Labor its due, says Mr. MaIIock; and it will ...,.,.,ne 
only _bat it could produce if Ability bad De ...... existed. N_ this 
would dearly be much less than enough to support even a &agmeot 
of our present population. Therefore, since Labor gets enough at 
present to keep it half aliw or .... it must get more than its due 
(Mr. MaIIock calculates fOrty per cent. more, though surely several 
thousand per cent. would be nearer the mark); and the ezcess is a 
dear tribute levied upon Ability lOr the benefit of Labor. I take it 
tbat this is an ioexpugoabIe proposition. Far from repudiating it, 
as Mr. Mallock wonld seem to expect, I embraa: it in the !pu'it Do 
.. hich Mrs.. Gamp asked Mrs. Prig, .. Who deniges of it, Betsy 1-
What on earth use would Ability be to us if it did DOt hgbteo our 
toil and increase our gain? We support and encourage Ability in 
order that we may get as much as """",DIe out of it. DOt in order 
that it may get as much as possible out of us. Mr. MaIIock seems to 
regard this as dishonest. Poosibly it is; but it is the sole safeguard 
,.,.. the existence of men of Ability. Gi .... them and their beirs tbe 
entire product of their ability, so that they sball be eocwmousIy rich 
.hilst the re5t of us remain just as poor as if they had .......... alSted; 
and it will become a public duty to kill them, since nobody but 
themsel~ will be any the W'OI'Se, and we sball be much the bett.CIr 
b haYing DO futthos (II'O"'OC'ltioa to the sin of envy. 

The Able Inventor. 
This does DOt seem to have strudt Mr. :MaDock uotil the first 

appeanoc:e of this article in 1!194- He had been preoccupied by the 
cL.oga- of the opposite ememe-that of grabbing the entire pro
cluct of em:q>tiCIIIaJ ability, and ohus depmiog it of its COIIlIIICRial 
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incentive to action. Fortunately, society is not bound to go to 
",ther extreme: its business from the commercial point of view is 
to get the use of ability as cheapl, as it can for the benefit of the 
communit,., giving the able man Just enough advantage to keep his 
abil.ty actlve and efficient, if it should really tum out that able men 
will act stupidly unless they are given extra par. From the Un
socialist point of view this is simply saying that .t is the business of 
society to find out exactly how far it can rob the able man of the 
product of hIS ability without injuring itself, which is precisel)' true 
(from that point of view), though whether it is a reduct.on of 
Socia1ism to dIShonesty or of Unsocialism to absurdity may be left 
an open question. Happily we need not dwell on the moral 
question, since we have long ago adopted the Soc.alist point of view 
in every case in which the working of our industrial system admits 
of it. Take Mr. MaIlock's pet example, the inventor. His abllity 
produces untold millions. Machine after machine is invented of 
which we are told that it bas multiplied the productivity of labor 
twice, ten times, two hundred times, fourteen thousand bmes, and 
so on beyond the bounds of belief; and processes are devised by 
which metals are so strengthened that the formerly impossible IS 
now possible, the gain bemg consequently incalculable. What do 
we do with the public benefactors who shew us how to perform 
these marvels? Do we allow them and their remotest posterity to 
wallow in the fuJI product of their ab.lity..!. and so lose all incentive 
to further exertion? Not a bit of it. We announce to them our 
intention of -making their invention pubhc propert, in fourteen 
years time, durmg which, provided they pay us cert3m fees for the 
privilege, we allow them by patent such a power of veto on the use 
of the invention ;IS enables them to secure during that period a 
share-<lDd only a share--of its product. H at the end of the four
teen years they can prove to us that their invention has made its 
way so slowly that they have not been reasonably repaid for their 
actual expenditllre m time and money, we may perhaps extend 
their privilege for a further short period. But after that comes 
naked Sociahstic expropriation, making the use of the invention free 
to the stupid and the clever alike. 

The Able Author. 
To nry the illustration, let us take the case of Mr. MaIlock him

""If. For aught we know, Mr. MaIlock's novels may outlive Don 
Quixote and Tom Jones; and his economic essays may stand as 
long as Aristotle'.. The difference in value between a page of one 
of his works and the advertisement sheet of a daily newspaper is 
whoUy due to hIS ability, ability of an order which .t is adDllltedJy 
the highest duty of statesmanship to encourage to the utmost. Yel 
how socialistically we treat Mr. Mallock I We reward his exertions 
by an offer to lend him his own books for forty-two years, after 
which the dullest bookseller in the land will be free to send his wor'" to the printer and sell them WIthout paying a farthing to 
the author's heirs. And nobody suJtJtCSts, as far as I know, that 
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if we were to ""tend the duration of patents and copyrights to 
a million years, we should get one book or one invention the more 
by it. 

Now let us suppose that on the ""piration of Mr. MalIock'. copy· 
rights the cheap bookseller of the penod were to make £10,000 by 
getting out a cheap edition of The New Republic, and were to 
call hIS gains the product of literary genius. The statement would be 
quite accurate; but if he were to go on to claim any special sacred. 
ness (say from taxation) for his £10,000 on that account, he would 
be promptly met by the question, Whose literary genius? And when 
he rephed, as he would have to, "Well, Wilham Hurrell Mallock'. 
genius, U his fellow ciuzens would certamly inform him that they 
were not, if they could heip it, going to privilege him because some· 
body else was a great writer. Now I wdl not say tbat any raIlway 
,hareholder to-day is so absurd as to plume himself on the fact tbat 
his diVIdends are the product of inventive genius, leaving it to be 
inferred that tbe genius is his own and not George Stephenson'.; 
but passage after passage in Mr. Mallock's anti-SocialIst writmgs 
either means that a railway dividend is the reward of the abihty 
which invented the locomotive steam-engine or else means nothmg 
at ail The obvious fact that the interest on railway stock in this 
CODDtry is paid mostly to people who could not invent a wheel· 
barrow, much less a locomotive, he treats as an ingenious Fabian 
paradoL And a cool assumption that every child, every woman of 
fashion, every man about town, every commonplace lady or gentle
man who holds shares in an electric hghting company, or a telephone 
company, or a Transatlantic steamsblp company, is a Wheatstone, a 
Bell, an Edison, a Bessemerl a _ Watt, or a Stephenson, he gravely 
reasons upon, and takes as a basis for elaborate statIStical calculations 
and startlmg diagrams, as if it were sober sense instead of the most 
laughably extravagant bluff that has ever been attempted, even ID a 
controversy on Socialism. I am conVlOced that Mr. Mallock himself, 
now that I have placed bis argument naked before him, WIll throw 
hImself on the mercy of the town, and ask whether it is hkely that 
so clever a man as he could have meant anytbmg so outrageous. 
But there are his figures, graphic and anthmetical, to shew that be 
meant that interest on capital is the price of exceptional ab,lity, and 
that profits include payment for every human inVentIon, from the 
potter's wheel to the marine steam-engine. Let me not here seem 
to disparage his common sense offensively. I cannot seriously be
lieve that If some relative were to leave hIm a: mdbon of money, he 
would say to Jus stockbroker, .. I am Dot satISfied With being a well· 
known author: I wish to be a great engineer too; SO buy me some 
Manchester ShIp Canal stock. I also yearn (or fame as au ayjaJor: 
get me iostan~ly a few shares in tbe !'Ompany whi<;h manufactured 
Mongeur Blenot'. aeroplane. A. I Wish to secure Immortal'ly as a 
great sculptor, I shall call a great statue into exJStence by my 
capital: no doubt M">DSJeur RodlO or some other professional 
person will put in the mere manual labor ~or a few. tboll$llld 
(uineas. I have aIJo, 1, must confess, a cunous longing to be 
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remembered as a famous actress: I sball therefore build a theatre 
and engage Sarah Bernhardt, Eleonora Dose, and one or two other 
female proletarians, who, without the aid of capital, would be selling 
oranges like Nell Gwynne." I feel sure Mr. MaUock has far too 
much ability to go on in any such insane way; and I even believe 
that if a laborer were to write articles claimiog that labor was so 
Dllghty that one workman could with a siogle stroke knead a mass 
of metal as if it were a lump of dough or sltce a har of steel like a 
cucumber, Mr. MaUock would smash such idiotic pretensions with 
the utmost brilliaocy. Therefore, as I say, I am loth to trip him up 
for having advanced cognate pretensions on behalf of the share
holding class. I had rather by far hold my toogue; and I would 
have done 80 if only Mr. Mallock would leave the Fabians and 
Mr. Keir Hardie, who never injured him, unmolested. Why cannot 
a man write bad political economy without coupliog it with an 
attack on the Fabian Society 1 The profit is naught; the retribu 
non audden, swift, and fearful. 

Ability at Supply-and-Demand Prices. 
The facts about "rent of ability" are not 80 simple as Mr. 

MaUock thinks. To begin with, the price of ability does not 
depend on merit, but on supply aDd demand. Plato was, on the 
whole, a greater author than Old Moore, the almanack maker; but 
if he were alive now he would not make so much money by hIS 
books. When Ibsen died he was unquestIOnably the greatest 
dramatist of the nineteenth century; but he was very far indeed 
from being the richest. Great phil~phers and poets are apt to 
starve because, as their wares are above the heads of the public, 
there is no demand, and therefore no price, although the commodity 
offered is very scarce and precious. But when the ability is of a sort 
everyone can appreciate, or, above all, that can make money or cure 
illness, there is no lack of demand. Sometimes there is no lack of 
supply either: for instance, in a modern city the pohcemeo, the 
firemen, the sewermen, are supposed to save property, life, and 
health wholesale: yet their ability is to be had without stint for 
tweoty-four shillings a week or thereabouts, because the supply is 
large. Not 80 the supply of popular portrait.paioters, novehsts, 
dramatists, consultaot physicians, special pleaders, and dtrectors and 
organizers of industry. These popular persons get large sums, not 
because their talents are more useful to society than those of the 
policemen, but solely because they are scarcer. 

Imaginary Ability. 
I say popular persons rather than able persons; for the public 

is often a very bad judge of ablhty. For example, there died 
a short time ago a barrister who once acquired extraordinary 
celebnty as an Old Bailey advocate, especially in murder cases. 
When he was at his zeDith I read all his most famous defences, and 
can certify that he always missed the strong point in his client's case 
and the weak one ill the case for the prosecution, and was, in short, 



the most homiCIdally incompetent impostor that eve!' bullied a 
witness or made a II moving" but useless appeal to a jury. For
tunately for him the murderers were too stupid to see this: besides, 
their imaginations were powerfully impressed by the number of 
clients of his who were hanged. So they always engaged him, and 
added to his fame by getting hanged themselves in due course. In 
the same way a surgeon WIll get a reputation as the only possible 
man to consult in cancer cases simply because he has cut off more 
breasts than anyone else. The fact that in all the professions there 
is one first favorite means no more than the fact that there lS only 
ODe editor of The Times. It is not the man who is slOgular, but 
the position. The public imaginabon demands a best man every
where; and if Nature does not supply him the public invents hID1. 
The art of humbug is the art of getting invented in thIS way. 
Every generation lOvent. great men at whom posterity laughs when 
some accident makes it aware of them. Even lD busmess, the 
greatest reputations are sometimes the result of the glamor of city 
superstition. I could point to r;ulway chairmen reputed indispens
able, whom the shareholders and the travelling pubhc mIght with 
~reat profit and comfort to themselves send to St. Helena with a 
pension of £10,000 a year. 

The Ability that Gives Value for Money. 
But in business, as a rule, a man must make what he gets and 

something over into the bargam. I have known a man to be 
employed by a firm of underwnters to interview would-be insurers. 
His sole business was to talk to them and decide whether to msure 
or not. Salary. £4,000 a year. This meant that the loss oC his 
judgment would have cost his employers more than £4.000 a year. 
Other meo have an eye for contracts or what not, or are born 
captains of industry, in wbich cases they go into business 00 their 
own account, and make ten, twenty, or two hundred per ceot. 
where you or I would lose five. Or, to tum back a moment from 
the giants to the mUlDows, take the case of a woman WIth a knack 
of cutting out a dress. She gets six guineas a week instead of 
eighteeo shilhngs. Or she has perhaps a ladylike air and a ligure 
on which a mantle looks well. For these she can get several 
guineas a week merely by standing in a show-room lett 109 mantles 
be tried on her before customers. All these people are renters of 
ability; and their ability is inseparable from them and dIes ",tb 
them. The excess of their gams over those of an ordinary person 
with the same capital and education is tbe" rent" of their excep
tional "fertility." But observe: if the able persoo makes £100,000, 
and leaves that to bis son, who, being but an ordInary gentle
man, can only get from t .. o and a half to four per cent. 00 it, that 
revenue is pure interest on capital and in no sense whatevet' rent of 
ability. Its cooIiscation would set an idle man to work lDstead of 
depnving abiltty of its motive for e>:ertion. Wheo the late Lord 
Goscben was Chancellor of the Eache,.uer, be confiscated a balf per 
ceot. of the inter .... on Consol ..... thOU\ checking the exeraw: 01 



ability in the least. Later on, when the value of even the reduced 
Consols was further reduced twenty·five per cent. by, the South 
African War, and simultaneously the Income Tax (which is pure 
confiscation) jumped up to a shilling in the pound, the effect was 
not to dull our wits but to sharpen them. Raise a tradesman's rent 
(a very common form of prlvate confiscation) and he works harder, 
not softer. 

Waste of Ability and Inflation of its Price by 
The Idle Rich. 

Let us consider now how far exceptIOnal payments depend really 
on the ability of the earner, and how ·far on the social conditIOns 
under wh.ch they occur. To begin with a striking instance. A 
famous pamter charges, and gets, 2,000 guineas for painting a 
portra.t. Such a Pflce is rendered pOSSIble solely by the existence of 
a class of patrons so rich that the payment of 2,000 guineas inflicts 
less privat.on on them than the payment of sixpence to an itinerant 
photographer on Hampstead Heath inflicts on a courting coster· 
monger. These portra.ts are as often as not portraits of persons of 
average or inferior ability. If such persons had to earn the price of 
their portraits by their own labor, they would not pay two guineas, 
much less 2,000, for a portrait. On the other hand, the painter 
demands 2,000 guineas solely because he finds that he can get .t, not 
in the least because his genius refuses to operate under a weaker 
stimulus. He w.ll palOt as good a portra.t for £50 as for £2,000 
if £50 is the top of his market: greater paintmg than any yet pro· 
duced in Melbury Road or Fitzjohn's Avenue has been worse paid 
than that. The fashionable physician, the surgeon pre-eminently 
sk.lled in some dangerous operation, the Parliamentary bamster, all 
owe the excess of their incomes over that of, say, a cabinet minister, 
to the competItion among enormously rich people or huge com
panies for their services. In order to state the case in the most 
foohsh possible way, let me put it that modern Capitahsm has 
created thousands of guine ... ' worth of professional ablhty where 
only tens and hundreds existed before. All that this means is that 
it has raised the price of certain sorts of abIlity twenty-fold without 
at all improving their quality. And in enabhng idle rich people to 
buy up the best of this abllity, it has greatly wasted and nulhfied it. 
The emment painter paints un memorable people i the fashionable 
physician preserves the lives of useless people i the Parliamentary 
barrister would be more useful to society as an upper d.vision clerk 
in the legal branch of some public department. Generally speak
ing, .t may be said that our capitahsts pay men of ability very 
highly to devote their abIlity to the serv.ce of Capitalism i and the 
moment society beglOs to outgrow the capitalistic system, it is no 
longer permiss.ble to assume that ability devoted to the service of 
Capitahsm is serviceable to socIety, or, indeed, that ability which 
can oply flourish in that way •• , from the soc.al point of VIew, abllity 
at all. 
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Artificial Rent of Ability. 
One result of that social inequality which Capitalism produces, 

and which Mr. Mallock admires as innocently as PendenDls adlDlfed 
MIss FotherIngay, is to produce an enormous aru6C1a1 rent of 
abIlity. Just as hIgh farmmg mCreases the yield of an acre of land, 
so education may lDcrease the yield of a man. But high farmmg 
cannot increase the natural rent of an acre, SlDee all the other acres 
can be high·farmed too; so that the difference between the worst 
acre and the best (otherwise the" economic rent") can be reduced 
linally by equality of cultivation until it is no longer greater than 
the natural dIfference in fertulty. Just so, by educating everybody, 
the social advantage which the educated man now has over the 
uneducated one can be destroyed, as it has heen in the upper classes 
to-day. AgalD, enormous salaries are now paid to men because 
they add to ordmary business qualifications the habits and .. manners 
and tone" of people who have unearned incomes of £10,000 a year 
and upward. By doing away WIth such incomes of Idleness, SOCIety 
could make such habits ImpossIble, and such manners and tone 
ridiculous. If Mr. Mallock will only consider that at present the 
mass of our population is so poor that any presentable sort of 
hterateness or SOC13i ameDlty, down even to personal cleanliness and 
a reasonable retIcence in the matter of expectoration, has a dIStinct 
scarcIty value, he may gain some falDt suspicion of how much of 
that £490,000,000 a year which we pay lD profits and salarIes 
represents rent, not of natural abilIty, but of soc13l opportunity. 

Artificial Ability. 
There is another sort of arti6cial superiority which also returns 

an arttficial rent: the superiority of pure status. What are called 
.. superiors" are just as neceSsary in social organization as a keystone 
is in an arch; but the keystone 11 made of no better material than 
many other parts of a bndge: its importance is conferred on it by 
its posillon, not its position by Its importance. If baH-a-dozeo men 
are cast adrift in a sailmg boat, they will need a captain. It seems 
simple enough for them to choose the ablest man; but there may 
easily be no ablest man. The whole 51%, or four out of the Biz, or 
two out of the Biz, may be apparently equally lit for the post. In 
that case, the captain must be elected by lot; but the moment he 
assumes his authority, that authority makes rum at onee hterally 
the ablest man in the boat. He has the powers which the other 
live have given him for their own good. Take another instance. 
Napoleon gained the command of the French army because he was 
the ablest general in France. But suppose every lDdiVlduaJ in the 
French army had been a Napoleon also I None the less a com
mander-in-chief, WIth his whole hIerarchy of subalterns, would have 
had to be appointed+by lot if you lIke-and here, again, from the 
moment the lot was cast, the particular Napoleon who drew the 
straw for commaoder-io-chief would have been the great, the all
powerful Napoleon, m .. ch more able than the Napoleons who were 
corporals and pnvates. After a year, the cbHereoce in ablhty 
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between the men who had been doing nothing but sentry duty, 
uuder DO strain of responsibility, and the man who had been rom
=ddiog the army would have been enormous. As" the defenders 
of the system of Conservatism" well know, we have for centuries 
made able men out of ordinary ones by allowing them to inherit 
csceptional power and status; and the success of the plan in the 
phase of social development to which it was proper was due to the 
fact that, provided oo1y the favored mao were really an ordinary 
mao, and not a duffer, the extraordinary power conferred on him 
did effectually create extraordinary ability as CODlpared with that 
of an agricoltural laborer, for example, of equal natural endowments. 
The gentleman, the lord, the king, all discharging social functions 
of which the laborer is incapable, are products as artificial as queen 
bees. Their superiority is produced by giving them a superior 
status, just as the inferiority of the laborer is produced by giving 
him an ioferior status. But the superior income which is the 
appanage of superior status is not rent of ability. It is a !"'yment 
made to a mao to exercise normal ability in an abnormal .. tuation. 
Rent of ability is what a man gets by exercising abnormal ability in 
a oonnal situation. 

How Little really goes to Ability. 
H Mr. MaIIock will now take his grand total of the earnings of 

Ability, and strike off from it, first, all rent of land and interest on 
capital; then all oonnal profits; then all non-competitive emolu
ments attached to a definite status in the public service, civil or 
maIitary, from royalty downwards; then all payments for the 
advantages of secondary or technical education and social oppor
tunities; then all fancy payments made to artists and other prof .... 
sional men by very rich commonplace people competing for their 
-w:es; and then all exceptional payments made to men whose 
pre-emineoce exists only in the imaginative ignorance of the public, 
the remaiuder may with some plaUSIbility stand as geuuine rent of 
natural ability. But in making these calcolations, I would warn 
him against esaggeratmg the life incomes of the most envied pro
fessional men and skilled workers. It is not for nothing that highly 
educated and coltivated men go into that part of Socialism which 
already exists, the Civil Service, and leave the competitive prizes of 
the professions to be oerambled for by persons who, as a class, are by 
DO means their superion.. In the Civil Service there is status; 
there is pay from the time you begin work; there are short hours 
and at \east the possIbility of good health; there is security; there 
is a penswn; and there is early marriage without imprudence or 
misalliance.. In the professions the heginners are forty; there is 
DO security; health is impossible without the constitution of a 
thonsaud horses; work lleVer ceases except during sleep and the 
holidays which follow the uaual breadown two or three times a 
yeou:; shirking or taking things easily means ruin; the JIOISIbilities 
Of failure are infinite; and the unSua:essfuJ professional man is 
wretched, ansious, debt-aippled, and humbled beyond almost any 
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other unfortunate who has mist.:«:n his 1IOC3tioa. H the i~ 
.... hich a successful man makes between fortr.-five and sixty-five be 
spread over the preceding t .... enty years; if the aeverity of the 
brain-work as compared with that needed for any sort of routine be 
taken into account; and if a sufficient allowance be made for that 
part of the remuneration .... hich may fairly be regarded as high 
interest on a frightfully risky investment, I think Mr. MaUock wtll 
begin to understand why the State can even now get into its service 
at moderate salaries men no less able than the professions attract, 
especially among those who have had a first-rate education, but who 
have to begin to support themselves immediately their edocation is 
finished. 

The same care should be taken in estimating those high wages 
for manual labor which sometimes make the needy gentleman envy 
the boiler·maker or the steel-smellel". Such workmen. if their 
physique is e.ttraordinary, can make £8 a week in the pnme of hfe. 
But the prime of life does not last very long at work that fetches 
that price. It is as weII worth a stroug man's while to be a police
man with a sixth of such wages. Mr. Matlock was once greatly 
struck with the wages earned !'.Y the coal-hewers during the boom 
of 1872'3: he never tired of telling 115 stories of the dar fed on beef
steaks, of the pipes with four bowls, and the rest of the evidence 
that the world is not going to be reformed offhand by giving £5 a 
week to men who bave never bad the chance of learomg how to 
spend two. He might have added that morta1ity statlStlcs bring 
out coal-mining as a healthy occupation, the truth bemg that wben 
a miner is past his best working period, he bas to fall back on some 
poorer occupation above ground, so tbat but few men die coal· 
miners. From one end to the other of the soaaI lCaIe oothmg is 
more misleading than to assume, in the case of those who are p:wI 
competition wages, fees, or salaries, that they receive the top pnce 
paid in their profession or trade constantly throughout theu- whole 
working life. Further, in estimating the value of large salaries and 
high fees, it is necessary to take into account how much of it II 
mere payment of the expenses involved hy the social position in 
wbich a100e they can be earned. A young man building up a 
fashionable practice as a doctor in London canoot save a farthmg 
out of £1,000 a year, tbough his personal tastes may be so mes
pensive that in the Civll Service he would save £ 200 a year out 
of a ~ of £400 without the least privation. As was POUtted 
out, I think, in F abiao Essays. the servants in Dublin Castle are 
better paId than the Lord ueuteoaDt of Ireland, because they 
can live on their wages, whereas he caDnot. Mr. Mallock expresses 
the greatest sceptiCISID as to the F ab!8D estimate of £800 a year 
real salary as suffiCIent to attract men of first-rate ability and educa
tion at present. No doubt it seems a tn1Ie when one fixes one'. 
eyes on the men who are making trom £JO,ooo Jo £20,000 a year 
at the prof .... ons, or on the mtIIwoaires Of Amenca. But you have 
ooIy to look in other chrections to find meo of at least equal ability 
and character to whom an assured income of £800 a year would be 
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• filrtaDe.. At an -u, the hard IiId: remaiDs that Deitber ia __ 
c:iviI nor military anices do we fiDd it .-...ary to pay salaries 
equal to the iDCDme of • Ieadiog fioancier, ClIIIIb:aI:bJI", physician, .. 
K..c. As to chemists, biologists, astronomen, mathnpatjri;ms, 
-iots, poets, aDd the bigber braiuworken genenIIy. DO fairly 
p .... pa_ publican wouJd look at their prolessioual iDcomes. 

Socialism the Paradise of the Able. 
It """"'" to me that Social-Democraq would, ia comparisoa, be 

the paradise of the able man. E~ otep that we make towards it 
takes our industry more aDd more _t of the bands of bruteI! aDd 
duJlanIs. The fdlOll' who ia the lint half of the nioeteett:h centnry 
(the wicked centnry. as posterity will c:aIl it) eoaId make • fortnDe 
~ of c:ottoa spimDng only em conditioo that be was aIImred to 
use up nine -gc:neratioos of men mercilessly in _ geoemtion, baa 
been driven ~ of the trade by that pioueer of Socialism, the 
&ctory inspector. When the working day in England is reduced to 
eight homs by law. and the employment of a human being at Jess 
than a living wage is made a felony. the incompetents who cannot 
make their Ir.Ide odf-supporting em these humane and reasonahIe 
aJDditioos will simply have to see their bosineoo slip from them into 
the bands of those who can. The _ will have to go the way 
of the flogging IChooIrmv ..... 01" the c:apI2in who can ooly maintain 
dDcipIine by making his ship a floating bell Society will keep 
raising the standard of popular wdfare to which industrial manage
ment must be adjusted, nntil an employer will no more be allowed 
to kill people by .....,....od; 01" poisonous processes than be is now to 
kiII them by _ani or gun. ADd at every otep of the pnx:e!IO a 
fringe of the moot &elfish and stupid employers will he disqualified 
and beaten off into the r.mks of the employed. their ~ 
going to _ell the bosineIB of men with ability enough to sumeed 
under the DeW mpd;tiops H there he any employer who will be 
.. ruined " by having to reduce the boors of Iahor of his employees 
from ten, t1relw, fourteen, or &ixken to eight, 01" to raise their 
wages from four. twehe, 01" meen shillings a .. eek to twenty-iour 
01" thirty. then the sooner be is .. ruined " the better for the aJDDtry. 
which is not benefited by allowing its population to he degraded 
for the benefit of duffen. Mr • .MaIlock is right in supposing that 
Socia1ism, if it wants ability. will have to pay fOl" it, but quite 
wrong in ouppooing that the price will he eight-thirteenths of the 
Dational product. 

The Highest Work also the Cheapest. 
I am by no means sure that aD occupaticm 110 eu:eedingly agree

able to the men able to do it .. eIl as the organizatiem of industry 
may not at last come to he cheaper in the market than the manual 
labor involved by such disagreeable aod daogemus tasks as sewer
age, fonndrv W'OI'k, _king. __ ~ of mining. aod so OIL 

Clearly. if Mr. MaIIock or myself ID' choose between managing 
an iroa-worb for £"50 a year JdJing for £500, we should 
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jump at the £250. In fact, it is already evident that numbers of 
the occupations now filled by the working classes will eventually 
have either to be re~laced by new processes or else dropped alto
gether, through the Impossibility of fiDdmg men or women wilhng 
to submit to them. Nobody anticipates any such dilliculty with 
regard to the pursuits of the middle classeS. Already, in many 
manufacturing towns, it is difficult to get even a half·Wltted 
domestic servant. The girls prefer the mill to the kitchen. But 
there is no dIfficulty in geumg matrons for public institutions. 
How is it that Mr. Mallock, who has himself chosen a profession in 
which, unaided by clerks, he has to exercise ten times the abtlity of 
a stockbroker for perhaps a fifth of what the stockbroker would con
aider handsome remuneration, seems never to have considered the 
very first peculiarity of exceptioual ability, namely, that unltke mere 
brute capacity for the drudgery of routine labor, it is ezercised for 
its own sake, and makes its possessor the most miserable of men if it 
is condenmed to inaction? Why, bless my heart, bow did Fabian 
Essays, which Mr. MaUock admires so much, come to be written 1 
Solely because the writers were able to write them, an~ having the 
usual aIloWlUlce of vanity, would not hide that ability under a 
bushel, though they knew beforehand that not one of them wou\d 
ever touch a farthing of any pecuutary profit that might arise from 
the publication. H an ordmance were issued to-morrow that every 
1DlID, from the highest to the lowest, should have exactly equal pay, 
then I could quite understand dtfIiculties ansing from every man 
1IlSlSting on being head of his department. Wh, Mr. Mallock 
should anticipate rather that all the heads would insist on becoming 
subordinates is more than I CaD reconcile with the intelligence for 
which he is famous. As a matter of fact there would be DO DOVelty 
about the arrangement. Equal pay for persOD3 of the most varied 
attainments exuts at present mtbiD class limits. As to clue& 
I'eCelviDg less than subordmates, a naval captain'. sa1ary is smaller 
than that of many men in subordinate and relatively undigrufied 
commercial positions. 

The Economics of Fine Art. 
I might go on to make many amusing conjectures about the pr0-

digious fortunes which great artists will perhaps make under SoOaI
Democracy by simply putting a turnstile at the door of their studio 
Or mUSIc-room, and charging five shillings a head for admisuoa, 
which would presumably be &eely paid by the cultured and prot
perous millions of that period. But the tlaIIlOmics of Art desene 
an essay all to themselftS. The dUference betweeD the baker, who 
produces somethmg that is destroyed by the first coosumer, and 
the artist, who produces something that is JIOUe the ...,..., after 
generatIons of consumers have had their fill of it, is full of matter 
for the eronomist. And yet none of our professors have thought 
of writing a chaprer on the Royal Academy turnstiles, .hich COlD 

shillings m defiance of all ~e normal laws Of production and COD

IWDpUOD. 
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Profits and Earnings versus Rent and Interest. 
Mr. Mallock has never got away &om that unfortunate economic 

cliscoYery of his about the hun4reds of millions amJually paid as 
rent and dividends being created by the ability of the recipients. 
During his lifetime he has seen seW:raI thousand miJlioos of it pr. 
duced by labor and ability, and tben banded mer gratuitously to 
.. the man who has only to take a pair of scissors and to dip 
coupons, or to write a receipt for the tenant who pays him rent" (I 
borrow the phrase &om that excellent Cooservative, the late PriDce 
Bismarck). Large shares of it pass daily under Mr. Matlock's very 
nose &om adults to infants, &om able men to imbeciles, &om thrifty 
men to wasters, &om all oorts of persons who might conceivably be 
prodocing something voluntarily and without compulsion for the 
commuDlty in return for what it nnconditionally gives them, as 
Ruskin d1(l; to laches and gentlemen who make no pretence of pr. 
ducing anvthing. M_ I again quote that weD-worn passage &om 
the late t'rofessor Cairnes's Some Leading Principles of Political 
Economy, which formulated the conclusioos of the ortbodo>< ecoa
omy on this subject, and which has never been cbaDenged or contra
dieted by any economist until t.day, when Mr. Ma\lock dashes his 
head against it onder the impression that it is a novel and dangerons 
heresy launched by a few sophistical Fabians 1 H.".e is the passage, 
wbleh 1 quote with the more satisfaction, as nobody would tolerate 
such strong language from me :-

That usefu1 _. thorobe, which .,... pn>faaad _ .uoy they disaJoer 
in the abundant espeadoture of the idle ri<h, """" _ 10 be ....... iUasiGa. PoIiticd 
.......,ay lurmsbeo DO ..... palliatioa of _ligated seIfisImoso. Nat that I _ _ • _ aga_ the __ of __ Bm J tbiDk it au-. _ 
~ DO"" thaD DO .......,.;" grumuIa, to ..... upoD -. that DO pahtic _ of aD, lUnd _ &om the'~ of au idle rich daes. Tbe walth __ by 

=~"'~;'b...~ .... ~=.!.is:r-=~Qe:= 
cap,taI, aud beIpo 10 -.Ia aathiag ..... tbeit 0IIIl _ ....... bIe...... By aD ....... 
they must ha.e their ...... aud iJnerest, .. it is _ ill the "-I; bat ... .-=. .. ::.~r.::;::a.~ .. d.- ill the moe, gmxjDg at. _10 - they .. ", 

What is the secret of the di1£erence between the views of Cairnes 
and those of Mr. Ma\lock 1 Simply that Cairnes knew the di1£er
ence between profits and general earnings on the ODe band, and 
rent and interest on the other; whereas Mr. Ma\lock has joinped 
at the conclusion that because ability can produce wealth, <ODd is 
rare, and men who are rich are also rare, these rich and rare ones 
m_ also be the able ones? How else can yoo account for them 1 
How, indeed, if you happen to be still at the wrong side of that 
/OM ~ of political economy, the law of rent, with all its very 
unexpected social reactionsl The Fabian essayists have ~ their 
best to convince Mr. Ma\loc:k that if the Duke of Westminster 
makes Soo times as much as a landlord .... Mr. Mallock does as an 
author, it is not beca~ the Duke is 500 times as dever as Mr_ 
Mallock.. But Mr. MaUock is modest, and will have it so; and I will 
worry him no further about it. 



Gogemment of the lIany by the Few. 
lIr. MaIIock is much impressed by the fact that throughoat 

hist.lRy, from theshephenl kings to the oitnle kings and beef barons, 
we find the few gareming the 1D3DJT. If by this he means that the 
... """" ever been able to nise the ....... y to their own level, then 
be is blmd to the historic:al tragedy of greatness. But it is true 
that SIlICh orgmi&tioD as the many bne beeD capable of has al~ 
been directed for tbeIn, and in some cases imposed on them, by lho 
.... .ADd I """" _ donht that undeo- Social·Democracy the lew 
'IriIl still orgmize, aud that, too, without hn-mg to QJOS>der at 
~ step the 'OeSt..t interests of moneyed DOOdIedom in .. the 
..ystem of Consenatism." We!l has Mr. MalIoclt pointed out that 
the..-lutioD of society produces, Dot anan:by, but ..... types of ruler, 
aud, I would ask him to add, Dew fonus of g~t. Once it 
was the first WIlli3m with his sward and his banms. Then it _ 
the first Ed....ard, with his c:ommissj"" of po .. .......-, bendIng the 
uccIt:s of those baroas. But yesterday it ..,.. the oattoo /eng with 
his capital aod his ogreisb factory: to4ay it is the Factory Code 
bending the uec:ks of the ogre oottDD Icings. TCHnomnr it may be 
_ho kDo'lO'S 1_ able Labor MUristry, backed up by a bureaucracy 
DIII'!!eIi OIl Fabian Essays. But Mr. MalIock's historic general. 
izatiou will hold good: the few 1riIl sriII orglIIJJ2IO the many. That 
great joint-stoCk ClOIl1JI3IlY of the future, the Social·Democratic State, 
'IriIl """" its chairmaD and directas as surely as its ships will haft 
capllliDs. I hne already pointed out that ships mllSl: have capwm, 
neD when there is au :absolute Je.d of abiltty OIl board, just as au 
:arch must haw a keystaoe.. I cast hack to that DOW only for the 
sake of reminding Mr. Malloclt that this fact of the direction by the 
lew of the ID3DJT which he tiDds im>oIwed in aD lOnns of ooci:aI orgm
iutioa, has DO Decc:ssary ClOtItIeCI:iao with my DatUI'lII superiority 
OIl the part of the few. Indeed, Mr. MaDock will find it impossible 
to """" that the gow:miDg few hn>e ever, in any generall~~ 
-. been the ablest _ of their time. James L gowmed 
spear:"'" he lID ablerUIIDl LoWs XV. aDd his mistresoes governed 
Turgot: ..,.. it by their ~tty in ability or c:har3cter 1 W .. 
Mr. BaIfmD- au abler ...,... Mr. Asquith 1IDtil the last geoeraI 
election 1 aDd has Mr. Asquith been the abler since? Have all the 
........ ho ha..., gowmed Mr. MaIlocIt been abler thaD he is? 

These questioos are ...........u:aI becauge, as Mr. MaDock himoelf 
has t'elDD"ked, ability is oot au ahstnoct thing: it allFaJ'" means ability 
for _ ckfuJite feat or fmx:tioa. There is DO such thmg as tho 
ablest _ in England, though there is such a thmg as the ablea 
high jumper, the ablest ............ throIrer, the ablest weight lifter, 
etC. Wh<D we aJDJe II> _ composite questl<JllS, such as the ablest 
iuaacier .... 5tnIlegist, ... argmiza" of _ paticular iDdwoy, we 
caD that aDD the ablest who has _ of the qualitleS which happca 
to be ~ important, .... ~ -aum..., in inmcc, 
!iI:nItcgy. or the parncubr iDdmoy in questioD.. Change the coodJ
uaas, ...... quile aDOthcr oct of mea will be the ablest.. ETCI}' year 



•• Yea lIS a Ircsh ezample of the fac;t that a man who has succeeded 
conspicuously m some enterprise in America may fail ignominiously 
m it in England, the reason being that he is an able man for the 
purpose under American conditions, and an incompetent one under 
Engltsh cond,tlons. The Owemte Socialists who had made fortunes 
in business, faded to make good their reputation even for common 
sense in thei. attempts to organi%e Owenism. 0., to take one of 
Mr. Mallock's own illustrations, the able man of feudal England was 
quite a clliferent man from the able man of commercIal England. At 
least, let ns hope so. As to Mr. Mallock's exceedmgly un historic 
apprehensions that the said able men will refuse to uerClse their 
ability for good pay and pension from Soclal.Democracy, ulliess they 
are also prOVIded with opportunitIes of investing their savmgs in 
order to make idlers of their chIldren, I doubt whether the public 
will take the alarm. He may depend on It that Social.Democracy, 
like all other Ocracies, will have a great deal more trouble with its 
.dle and worthless members than WIth its able ones. 

The Incentive to Production • 
.. Men," says Mr. Mallock, "will not exert themselves to produce 

, income when they know that the State is an organited conspiracy to 
Tob them of it." My impression hitherto has been that the whole 
history of civilitation is the history of mdhom of men tOllmg to pro
duce wealth for the express purpose of paying the tax·collector and 
meetmg the State·enforced demands oflandlords. capitalists, and other 
masters of the sources of production. Mr. Mallock mIght as well 
deny the existence of the Pyramids on the general ground that men 
will not build pyramids when they know that Pharoah IS at the head 
of an organized collJiplracy to take away the Pyramids from them as 
soon as they are made. Are not those very rents and dividends ov~r 
.. hlch Mr. Mallock has so ingeniously gone astray, produced to.day 
by workers of all grades, who are compelled by the State to hand 
0\ er every farthing of it to "drones," as Professor Cairnes called 
them 1 But the Attorney.General does not retire from tbe Bar 
because he bas to band over part of bis fees to tbe lord of tbe plot of 
English soil on whicb blS pnvate house is bwlt; nor did the factory 
gul refuse to toil, amid poisonous fumes of whltelead and phosphorus, 
because from ten to tlnrty per cent. of what she and the rest of the 
factory staff produced was taken from them and handed over to 
shareholders who never saw the factory, and whose original contri. 
butlons to tbe cost of Its erectIon had been replaced out of its own 
produce long before. When the State said, to Attorney·General and 
factory girl alike, .. Submit, starve, or go to pmon; which you 
please," they submitted, that being the most comtortable of the three 
alternatives. A Social·Democratlc State could "rob" (the word is 
Mr. Mallock's, not mine) in the same fashIOn if its constituents, 
against their own interests, gave it a mandate to do so. If " the idle 
ncb" (Professor Cairnes again) were taxed so heavily as to leave 
them nothmg but bare agents' fees for the collection of their incomes 
and their transfer to the Inland Revenue Department, there is no 



reason to suppose that the production of income would be decreased 
by a single farthing through any sulking of the despoiled spOilers. 
If a man is I'roduclllg notblllg, nobody can be the worse for a reduc
tion of his mcentive to produce. The real dIfficulty 111 the way of 
taxing unearned incomes to extinction, is the impossibility of a 
seizure of £800,000,000 every year by a Government which, as at 
present organized, has no means of immediately restoring that sum 
to general circulation in wages and salaries to employees of its own. 
ThiS difficulty has been explicitly dealt with 111 Fabian Essays (page 
189, etc.), 111 a passage which Mr. Mallock's criticisms do not affect. 

The Long and Short of the Matter. 

The long and short of the matter is that Mr. Mallock has con· 
fused the proprietary classes With thelroductive classes, the holden 
of ability with the holders of land an capital, the man about town 
with the man of affairs. In 1894 I advised him to take _up the works 
of the Individualist American economist, General F. A. Walker, who, 
before the Fabian Society was born, expounded the economics of 
ability in a manner to which neither Fabians nor Conservatives have 
raised, or need raISe, any objection. He did not take my advtce 
until he went to America and was accused of borrowing from the 
General by somebody who must surely have understood neither of 
the twain. But now that he has read him, he can appreciate the 
follawing passage from the same author's Money in its Relation to 
Trades and Industry (London, 1880, pp. 9G-91) ;-

The a.ttitude of both laborers and capitahsts (dunnr a period of fiw yean iadu.
trial depression ill the United Statell has gaven the Itronr.et testImony that Ih. 
employmg claaaea are completely the masters of the IDdustnal aituatioD. To them 
caPital and labor are obbged abke to resort for the ~portuDity to perform thell 
several functions; and whenever thl. class, m VIeW' of their own in&ere8ts, refuJe th., 
opportunity, capital and labor RDWD unemployed, JncapabJe of the .bgblest Jm&lwv, 
in produebon. 

There you have your skilled economist. He does not romance 
about capitalists inventing Atlantic steamers: he shew. you the 
capitalist and the laborer runnIDg helplessly, the one with hI. 
money, the other With his muscle, to the able man, the actual 
organizer and employer, who alone is able to find a use for mere 
manual deftness, or for that brute strength or heavy bank balance 
whIch any fool may possess. And the landlord must put hi. acres 
into the same cunning hands. The landlord, capItalist, and laborer 
can none of them do without the employer: neither can he do 
Without land, capital, and labor. He, as the only party in the trans
action capable" of the slightest initiative 111 production," buys hi. 
three indispensables as cheaply as he can; pays the price out of 
what he makes out of them; and keeps the balance as hiS pro6t. If 
a JOint-stock company offers him as much by way of salary III 
managmg dlrec~or as he can make on hiS own account, he: ~as no 
inlerest in refusmg the post. If the Government, OT a mUDlclpahty, 
offers him equivalent advantages as a State or municipal officer, he 
.. ill not scorn their offer from a .ent,mentaJ attachment to" tbe 
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system of Conservatism." The Fabians have shewn that the situa
tion is changing in such a way as to set our governing bodies, local 
and central, outbidding the private employer for the services of the 
laborer, and competing with the private capitalist and landlord for 
the services of the employer, whilst concurrently confiscating, by 
familiar constitutional processes, larger and larger portions of the 
land and capital that has fallen into idle hands. Mr. Mallock, in 
reply, bids the Conservatives be of good cheer, since he can prove 
that nearly aU wealth is the product of ability and not of labor-no 
great consolation to those Conservatives who deal in neither, but 
only in land and capital. And to set at rest any lingering mls· 
givings which his economic demonstrations may have left, he adds 
that the gobbling up of proprietary incomes by Social-Democracy. 
on Fabian lines, is not .. fundamental Socialisto," but only" inci
dental and supplementary Soclallsto," which, rightly coDSldered, are 
.. really ezatIIples and results of a developing Indtvidualism." This 
explanation has been of great comfort to the Fabians. Whether it 
will be equaUy relished by the Conservatives is a question upon 
which I am too modest to oWer an opinion. 
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CAPITAL AND COMPENSATION. 

Socr.u.ts¥ as a modern poIiticaI foree _ bora of a book, and that 
book was ca11ed " Das Capital" because its author rightly oooceived 
that SociaIism is far lIIOl"e cl.osely CXIJKlIlnJed with capital than with 
anythiog else.. 

The reorganization of society on Socialist lines is necessary 
because capital has reduced the majority of the people to workers 
dependent 00 otben for their livelihood, and the chief demand of 
SociaIism is that the powers now aercised by the cnrners of capital 
OYer the lives and liberties of others sbonId he transferred to the 
commODity. 

Socialism and CapitaL 
SociaIists have opinions on an sorts of subjects; and sometime.. 

sections of them make those opinions parts of their cceeds. Socialist 
societies have taken upon themselves to formulate dogmas .. n 1r.Ir 
and peace, religion and materialism, monarchy and repub1icanism. 
marnage and the family, the citizenship of women, and the educa. 
tion of children. But on many of these subjects there is hardly 
more agreement amOngst Socialists than there is among Liberals or 
Tories, or Nonc:omfonnists, or any other group of people. On OIle 
matter alone are all Socialists all the world over in complete accord, 
and tbat subject is wbat ought to he done with capital 

The chief pu~ of all Socialists is to transfer tbe capital of 
each nation from the hands of private owners to the comlllllJlity 
organized as the State. __ 

What .. Capital" means. 
But wbat is this capital which we desire to transfer to the cO';'~ 

mODity ? How many of the Socialists who so often talk about it 
have a clear idea of wbat it means ? • t , " • 

Unfortunately, the word capital has an endless variety or neCes
sary and yel incompatible meanings, all good and useful and appro
priate to particular purposes, but so numerous and contradictory 
that the WlSe man will never use the word ""l!ital without explaining 
at ~ same time exactly what be intends ,to d,enote ~ ,"i?~ete 
by It. , ' " ",,\-

Here we are coneemed with the capital wnich Socialists ~ to 
nationabze, the capital which yields interest and profits,.and enal)l~ 
its possessors, if they choose, to earn salaries out of proporti~ t!' _th~ 
'r.Ilue of the work they do. It is unnecessary, therefore, t.o coDS!d!,,: 



whether the skill of a doctor or of a professional bilhard player is or 
is not capital, because clearly it cannot be nationalized by an Act of 
Parliament. Nor need we discuss the capital value of the English 
climate, which some economists rate highly, nor of our natural 
harbors and navigable rivers, nor of the alleged moral and industrial 

• supo:riority of our race, to which some writers, Enghsh and not 
foreign, attach much value. 

Nor need we consider the claims of goodwill to rank as capital, 
since the goodwill, say, of a soapmaking company, consists for the 
most part in the advantages, acquired as a rule by lavish expendi
ture in advertISements, which one concern possesses over other 
makers of soap i and its existence is bound up in the contlDuance of 
a number of competing manufacturers. Under a complete mono
poly, whether of a trust or of the State, goodwill ceases to exist. 

Capital is Things. 
Capital for our present purpose is all sorts of thincs in a certain 

aspect. ThlDgs have different aspects for different people or the 
same people in different moods. A steamer to the artist may be a 
color contrast on the horizon; to the engineer it is a means of live
lihood i to the pasSenger a conveyance; to the investor it is so 
much capital. Buf although capital is all sorts of thmgs in a certain 
aspect, its characteristics are chiefly determlDed by one sort of thing, 
and that is machinery. 

This is a proposition to which Socialists should give ready 
assent. The capitalist system is recognized by them as an equiva
lent phrase to the regime of machine mdustry. The industnal revo
lution, the growth of the factory system, are their constant subjects 
of study. Machinery is not only the typical form of capital, but it is 
that which determines its chief characteristics. Subsistence, the 
food of the laborer, may be the seed ; abstinence on the part of the 
owner may be a prerequiSIte; but the tbing itself is neither abstin
ence nor food, but machinery. 

Now the first thing to remember is that an aspect of a thing or a 
quality of a thing cannot exist apart from the thing itself. For 
instance, weight is a quality of things, and everybody at once 
realizes that if you want weight as ballast for your boat or your 
balloon, you have to get Ilnncs that are heavy. 

What is true of weight is equally true of capital. All capital, at 
any rate all that SocialISts are concerned with, is /lnng's that are 
valuable. 

Perhaps this statement may appear obvious and commonplace. 
Nobody supposed that capital was anything else. But is thIS so? 
Does everybody realize that when the London Joint Stock Bank 
takes up a block of £J.ooo,ooo London County Council Stock, that 
transaction, represented by a few entries in a ledger, is in fact the 
tranSfer from the Directors of the Bank to the London County 
Couned, not of so much gold, or of so much of an abstraction called 
capital, or of a sull more elusive abstraction called credit, but of a 
claim upon a weirdly miscellaneous assortment of all sorts and kinds 
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of things-lands and houses, goods in warehouses and on the high 
seas, locomotives in Australia and elephants in India, in aU of .. hieb 
the County Council proceeds to exercise certain possessory rights ? 

The Parable of a Plough. 
Let me explain by a parable. Once upon a time in the Mid

Victorian Age there lived a farmer .. hom I will call A, an excep
tioDa1 farmer because he was prosperous and kept accounts, .. ho 
possessed a steam plough as good as new, .. hich bad cost him £100 
and was worth to him, as he discovered from his aa:ounts, £20 a 
year in increased yield from his land after providing for aU repair.; 
and expenses. He was so prosperous that he decided to retire, and 
rather than let his plough lie idle, he lent it to Farmer B for a pay
ment of £10 a year. Farmer B also found that he got £20 a year 
profit out of the plougb. and so he was £10 to the good by the 
transaction. Next year B thought he could do better still by buying 
the plougb. A was willing to sell So B borrowed £100 from the 
Banker C on the security of the plough at five per cent. per annum, 
bought the plough of A, and paid for it by a cheque on the Banker 
C. A paid the cheque also into the bank of C, and put it on deposit 
at three per cent. 

Now this simple transaction in fact contains in a nutshell the 
essence of all finaDce. 

In the first year there was one man owning a plough which 
yielded £20 of profit, a machine, that is, which produced so much 
wealth, aU goiog to the owner, A. 

In the second year two men were concerned, A, the owner, who 
&till owned the plough, and got £10 a year for lending it to B. B 
had the use of tbe plough and netted £10 a year clear profit. Still 
there was only one plough, yielding one profit of £20. 

In the third year things were still more complicated. A had 
/:100 on deposit at the bank, and was drawing £3 a year interest. 
B had a steam plough, yielding £20 a year, out ofwhieb he paid 
£5 as interest to the Banker C. C, the Banker, had an increase 
of his deposits of £100 on one side, and on the other a new loan of 
£100 secured on the plough. He received £s from the borrower 
and paid £3 to the lender, so that he had 1:2 clear profit on the 
operation. All these men felt rich and prosperous: aU were making 
interest or profits; all could talk of their capital and their loans; and 
yet all the time there was but one steam plough, yielding as before 
a profit of £20. 

What is true of this steam plough is true of aU financial and 
commercial transactions. In the last analysis loans and bank 
deposits. stocks and shares, cheques and bills, mortgages and deben
tures, aU are founded on things-real, tangible things like ploughs. 
Their capital value depends on the value of these things, and the 
interest that ther yield is produced by the things ~ey represe!'t, or, 
in other words, IS due to the fact that the man With a machine, nf 
whatever sort, can produce more wealth than the man without the 
machine. 
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Capital: Land: Wealth. 

Capital, then, is things and nothing else whatsoever: of course it 
includes land. For the purposes of this argument no distmction 
between land and capital is possible. The wealth or the capital of 
tne country (and there is no clear distinction between the form of 
wealth usually called capital and any other forms of wealth) consists 
in houses and lands, in machinery and goods, in stone and iron and 
toai, in cattle and com and cotton; in gold and a little silver and 
bronze, all tangible things, and in nothing else at all. ThIS is the 
capital with which finance is concerned; and this is the capital 
which we Socialists desire to nationalize. 

It is perhaps dIfficult to realIZe that the So millions of deposits in 
some London bank, apparently a series of figures in ledgers, all 
expressed in terms of money, and converti ble at longer or shorter 
notice into gold sovereigns, are in reality not money, or some 
abstraction called capital, but nothing else than such thmgs as 
ploughs and the land they plough. 

One great reason for thIS confusion of thought, this idea that 
capital is something apart from tangible things, is the fact that there 
is 10 commercial and general language another and quite dIfFerent 
sigDlficance of the word capital. 

The Capital of a Company. 
The capital of a company is not things, and bears no necessary 

relation to tbings. When a mining company is started, a number 
of people who have capital, that is things, contribute (or lend) their 
things, say fifty each lending £',000 worth of thmgs to the pro
moters; and they are allotted shares in the mine in proportion to 
their contnbutions. But the promoters allot to themselves for their 
services, real or imaginary, for their concession, for the mine, and so 
on, such other shares as they think fit, say another £50,000. 

The whole" capital" of the mine then stands at £'00,000, and 
this means that tbe ownership of the mine and the profits, if any, 
are divided amongst the shareholders in proportion to their boldmg 
of the "capital." Every holder of £1 in shares is to get one one
hundred-thousandth of the profits. 

This capital therefore does not represent things. And of course 
the commercial world instantly recoguizes this. Once the mine i. 
started the value for buying and selling bears no relation to the 
capital The £1 share may sell at £30 or at 6cL Its market price 
depends on tbe actual earnings and the valuation attached to the 
right to these earomgs; it depends, that is, on the things wbich the 
company possesses. 

The value of these things is not in any way affected by the capit
a1ization of the mine. U its net earnings are £10,000, it will pay 
ten per ceot. aD a capital of £100,000 or twenty per cent. on a 
capital of £50,000 or one hundred per cent. OD a capital of 
£10,000. 
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loans, who are the real recipients of the income-tax and the rates_ 
It is the case of the plough over again. As A, in reality, had not 
£100, but a plough valued at £100 in his bank, so the holder of 
Consols possesses lD reality the essence, as it were, of the land and 
the many other things on which his right is secured, and out of the 
profits of whIch his interest is paid. • 

Interest on Capital. 
What is true of capital is equally true of interest and profit on. 

capital. That also consists of the things which capital-machinery
adds to the product of labor. The steam plough in the parable, by 
enabling the soil to be cultivated more thoroughly, proCluced more 
grains of wheat, heavier turnips, a greater growth of clover. The 
value to the farmer of this extra product, after all extra expenses had 
been met, was £20. The interest, then, even that ultimately paid 
through the bank to the depositor, was in essence wheat and 
turnips and clover. The depositor could draw interest because the 
plough produced larger crops. 

All commercial interest is of this character, and all capital can 
command interest because some capital can always produce things 
which without it would not exist at all. 

It is a common idea amongst some Socialists that there is some
thing rather wIcked in interest. Indeed they often say that interest 
under Socialism would be forbidden. SometImes they seem to 
faney that interest is the same as repayment of capital, and argue 
that payment of five per cent. for twenty years should be held to pay 
off the loan. Again, our Anglican brethren quote with much gusto 
the strong language which the Fathers of the Church used about a 
very dIfferent matter-usury, that is, the taking of interest for the 
loan, not of capital, but of means of subSIstence. The Shylocks of 
old and the modern money lender are qUIte proper subjects of 
denunciation by bishops and judges and other superior persons. 
But that sort of borrowing and lendmg of money, the pandering to 
the vices of the dIssolute, or the battening on the necessitIes of the 
unfortunate, is a quite dIfferent thing from the loan transactions of 
Lombard Street and the great commercial system of borrowing and 
lendmg for the purposes of business. 

Interest as the yield of industrIal capital is an ultimate fact. The 
man with the plough can raise more wheat than the man WIth the 
spade. The woman with a sewmg machme can make more shirts 
than the woman who sews by hand. So long as more machinery is 
required, untli the world has all the machines that anybody wants, 
the man or the department with a machine will be more efficient 
than the man or the department without it; and that efficieney, 
that larger product, is interest. Interest is no more anti·social than 
rent, and is practlcally as eternal. What Sociahsts properly 
denounce is the pnvote ownerslrtp of capital and of the interest It 
Y'elds, just as they denounce the private ownership of land and of 
the rent that accrues from it. 
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Capital isolated from Things. 
I have said that capital is things and nothing else than things, 

and that it cannot be separated from things. That is a proposition, 
like so many in economics, which you have first to get thoroughly 
into your head and then to get out again. . 

It is true that Farmer A's £100 deposit in the bank was entirely 
dependent on the plough. hi fact, it was the plough. Obviously 
there was nothing else but some orders written on paper. 

But, none the less, those orders altogether changed the situation. 
In fact, A possessed not a claim on that particular plough, but 
equally on countless other things, all temporarily pledged to the 
bank. Moreover the transaction had, so to speak, extracted and 
isolated the capital out of the plough, so that A owned the qualities 
of the plough which are capital, and B owned and administered all 
the rest. . 

The whole secret of the financial system of tbe present day is 
this divorce between ownership and admiDlstration of capital. The 
banks are great pawnshops, where one set of people deposit as 
pledges cargoes of cotton and wool and wheat, lands and houses, 
ships and factories, the profits of which go in part to those who 
administer them, in part to the banker for h,s services and risks, and 
the rest to the depositors in the bank, wbo in the last resort have a 
right to them. 

Everywhere this system prevails in name or in fact. Nominallr, 
the shareholders in a railway or a great joint stock .. industrial ' 
control their company through their elected board of directors. In 
fact, tbey do nothmg at all but cash their dIvidend warrants. 

In the case of liank deposits, municipal and Government loans, 
mortgages on land and houses, and many other things, the owner of 
the capital has no control whatever nver the use which is made of it. 
He finds the money, but he does tIOt caU the tune. All he can 
claim is his pound of flesh, his half-yearly interest warrant. 

Control divided from Ownership. 

The importance of this distinction between the administration of 
capital and the ownership of capital has not, I thmk, been adequately 
recognized. 

In the gradual transfer of capital from individual to communal 
ownership and control, it plays a principal part, because the owner
ship and the control of capital are transferred at different times and 
by different methods. 

When, as recently happened in London, a w .. terworks company 
is taken over by the community, and water stock is given to the 
shareholders in exchange for their shares, the administration of 
industrial capital is transferred to the commuDlty, but the ownership 
may fairly be said to remain in pnvate hands. London in 1908 was 
not only no richer, but even poorer than before the change was 
made. All the profits of the waterworks were needed to pay the 
interest on the water stock. 
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The position is exactly that described in the third year of the 
parahle. London has the use of the water plant as Farmer B had 
the use of the plough, but London has to pay the real owner, the 
old shareholders, just as Farmer A still drew h,s share of the profits 
of the plough after he had sold it to B. 

Transfer in Two Stages. 
In practice, the transfer of capital to the community is always 

taken in two stages. At tbe first stage the State takes over the 
administration, as of gasworks, tramways, telephones, waterworks, 
and so on; and at this stage the State always compensates tbe dis
possessed owner by giving him a cbarge on the profits of tbe thing 
transferred or, what is equivalent, by giving hIm cash. 

In these cases compensation is always given because it accords 
with the sense of justice of the community to pay it; in other 
words, both parties to the transaction expect this course and are 
satisfied to take it. The city or community gets its waterworks and 
the shareholders get, what in reality is all they cared for before, an 
annual payment of interest and a saleable " stock," that is, saleable 
documents giving the right to receIve this annual interest and an 
ultimate right to a lump sum. 

We "compensate" then when we take over the administration of 
capital by divtding it into two parts; the State takes the control of 
the actual things, and leaves to the original owners their wealth 
producing qualities, that is, their capital value. 

But how about the next stage? 
We can give water stock in exchange for the plant of water com

panies, but when we want to take the water stock, what exchange 
can we give? To buy it is of no av;ul. The purchase by the State 
of £100 of stock at tbe market price does not afft:Ct the distribution 
of property. The private owner formerly possessed one sort of 
capital and later possessed another sort; but the amount he pos
sesses is not altered. Capital in the form of stocks or Consols or 
cash is interchangeable because it is sublimated and refined till it 
may be said to be absolutely pure. It has no speafic powers; it 
involves no duties; it requires no abilities. It is SImply and purely 
the nght to levy a tax on the labor of the commumty. It may be 
beneficial to tbat community if it is expended in scientific research 
or the endowment of education, or in the proper support of the old 
and the sick. But usually it is the means of livelihood of the idle 
rich. 

This distinction· between ownership and administration of 
capital is the key to the compensation dIfficulty. It is found con
venient to compensate when the administratJon of capital is trans
ferred; but when the tum comes for the ownershIp also to be 
transferred, It will prove not only inconvement, but impossible, to 
compensate, except on some such lines as a" time limit," whIch is 
not really compensation, but confiscation with notICe • 

• It is expressed in French. by the toDtrut betweeo" J"asulruct" aod "Ja DUO 
propriele. .. 
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Analysis of Ownership. 

Ownership of capital, therefore, is by no means so simple a 
matter as is often supposed. It may be classified into four cate
gories:-

The first is complete and undivided ownership. Such was 
Robinson Crusoe's ownership of his hut and his canoe, and even of 
his man Friday. No law or State Government controlled his power 
to do what he liked with his own: no landlord or mortgagee, no 
debenture holder or shareholder or stockholder had any claim on 
hlSwealth. 
. Outside fiction, the British factory owner a century ago, the 
Southern States factory owner of to-day, and, in practice, it is said, 
the American millionaire trust owner, is nearly in that position. 
These men can or could use their capital to achieve their ends as 
they think fit, and no power on earth or elsewhere holds them in 
check. 

The second form of ownership is when a capitalist may only do 
with his own as far as the community thinks fit. The owner of a 
cotton factory in Lancashire or in Germany is subject to a quite stu
pendous code of laws, which tell him what he may do and what he 
may not do with his capital. One set of rules lays down how he 
shall build his factory; another set provides for the sort of machinery 
he must put in. The hour of openmg and of closing is fixed by law, 
the place where he must' pay his hands, and the form in which he is 
to pay them. Other laws regulate whom he may employ, and how 
many hours a week he may work children, young persons, and 
women. A quite other set of regulations is imposed on him by his 
employers' association and the trade uDlon. _ 

The second pair of categories which divide ownership of capital 
on a different plane has already been described. Farmer A at first 
owned his plough right out. All its profits went into his pocket. 
Except for the claims of the commuDlty for taxes, etc., he was full 
owner. At a later stage Farmer B also owned the plough, but it 
was charged with a loan from the bank, and part ofthe profits ulti
mately came to Farmer A as before. The possession was, in fact, 
dIvided; A owned, B administered. 

The Politics of Capital. 

The task of Socialism in relation to capital is therefore threefold. 
It has to meet and overthrow the ideal of laissez faire, that of 

the capitalist who can do what he likes with his own. It clips and 
curtails his power to harm by Factory Acts, Sanitary Acts, Truck 
Acts, Minimum Wage Acts, Eight Hour Acts, and every other 
device that can be discovered for restraining his vicious propensities. 
It encourages trade unions, which regulate what the law cannot yet 
touch, and co-operative societies, which oust him from his most 
profitable preserves. 

The next step is to seize on the administration of his property. 
It takes his gasworks and his waterworks, his trams and his tele-
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phones and his railways. It no longer allows him to manage them 
even under the strictest of regulations, but transfers them to itself 
and pays him a fixed share of the profits as compensation for his 
property. 

But it must here be noted that the share of the profits of capital, 
usually called znterest in the narrower sense, which goes to " pure" 
capital is a small one. In the plough parable the yield of the 
plough was put at twenty per cent., and the interest received by A 
when he deposited his plough at the bank was only three per cent. 
The return on capital embarked in mdustry is very various, and the 
risk of its loss has always to be allowed for. But, as a rule, the 
trader earns between five per cent. and fifty per cent. on his enter
prise; and if he uses capital lent to him, through a bank for 
example, the ultimate owner of the capital only receives three or 
four per cent. 

The transfer to the community of the administration of industna! 
capital therefore involves the transfer of the adminIStrator's share of 
the profits, and this is a large one. The gas and waterworks of our 
provincial towns, the electnc lighting works and the tramways of 
London, yield very large profits indeed over and above the interest 
paid to the private persons who hold the mUDlcipal stock. 

The transfer of the admiDlstration of industrial capital to the 
community IS a comparatively simple process. It i. going on 
around us every day. Parliament when it grants franchises for any 
local monopoly carefully prOVides nowadays, as French law has long 
~rovided with regard to the railways, that It may take place 10 due 
time. 

We want to speed up the machinery, of course We want to 
take over the rail ways next year and the mines the year after, and 
then the cotton factories; and we know that it will not be done at 
that rate. Sull it is qUIte simple, if we steadily bear in mind that 
this step in the process is, and must be, separate from the step of 
~ransferring the ownership; and there is every possible disadvantage 
10 confusmg the two. 

The last step is the transfer of ownership of capital from private 
persons to the State, and thiS the community has hardly yet begun. 
It has made some attempt to payoff Its nauonal debt, which may 
be regarded as a mortgage. 10 the first instance, on its industna! 
capital, such as the Post Office. Local authoriues which borrow in 
order to purchase gasworks and trams, or to buud houses or buy 
small holdmgs, are required to save out of their rates or their profits 
in order to repay the loan, that is, to buyout the real owners. 
Josiah Wedgwood, M.P., has made the useful suggestlon that local 
loans should be arranged for short rather than for long terms of 
years, because tbe sborter tbe term the quicker the pub"c autbority 
is compelled to accumulate capita\. But all this IS the saving of new 
capital and not the transfer from private holders of existmg capItal. 

If, however, the State constantly accumulates new capital and 
private persons gradually cease to do so, the sbare of the capital of 
the nation in private ownership WIll gradually decrease. 
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Quantity versns Quality of CapitaL 
But there is another consideration. It is commonly believed 

that the moral validity of the right of private ownership in capital 
varies according to the quality or kind of that capital. It is 
thought, for instance, that the moral right to ungotten minerals 
or mining royalties is highly disputable, sin"" it is obvious that the 
owner took no part whatever in creating them. The case agaiust 
private ownership of uncultivated land is scarcely less strong, and all 
land values are held by many people to belong properly to the State. 
But against this contention it is argued that all these rights have 
been bought and sold freely for generations, and since Consols, state 
obligations whose validity is generally held to be beyond dispute, 
caD be sold and the proceeds invested in mining royalties, it is unfair 
to penalize the owner of one class of property at a given moment as 
compared with the owner of another class. In effect the State bas 
guaranteed all classes of odrship equally, and it must not tum 
round and declare its sanction in one case less valid than in another. 

On the other hand, we may have regard to the quantity of 
property in individual ownership. It bas always been held that the 
ricb should contribute more to the State than the poor. Excessive 
wealth is universally regarded as a public danger. By common con
sent the objectionable feature of modern civilization, as of that of 
ancient Rome, is the possession 01 great wealth by a few, with the 
accompanying poverty of the masses. 

In this connection the kind or quality of the wealth is irrelevant. 
If some regard the great landlord with special disapproval, others 
concentrate their hostility on the Stock Exchange financier. and a 
third set reserve their censure for the trust magnate. This much, 
therefore, seems clear, that in the measures taken to transfer capital 
from private to public ownership, regard must be had in the main, 
not to the quality, but to the quantity, of the property owned by 
each person. We shall deal with the rich owner as opposed to the 
poor owner, and not with mining royalties or land values as opposed 
to steel trust stocks or steamship shares. 

Capitalists as Bondholders. 
There is another reason for this. We have already explained 

that wbenever the community takes over any particular things
gasworks, tramways, railways-it compensates by giving stocks or 
borrowing tbe necessary money on stocks, and thus reduces owner
ship to a common denominator of annuities payable by tbe State. 
As this process goes on, the private owner of capital will become more 
and more a receiver of a fixed income from the State. The privately 
owned capital oftbe future will be gradually reduced to its simplest 
terms, the payment to individuals by the State of the income, or a 
part of it, from the property they or tbeir predecessors formerly 
held, whicb has heen taken over in excbange for water stock, or gas 
atock, or Consols. 

All we shall then be able to consider is the quantity of State 
obligations held by an individual. Any differentiation between noe 



class of State guaraoItI:ed 5lOdt and aootbeI-, aD}" Jiliam'ic;d eoquiry 
whether it traS gmcn in escbaDge liar miDiug ropItics (II" liar in
ftIIIiuus and pateDt rigbls" 1I'iil be imp«mo1rle 

Capital iD CoasoJs. 
Comais are properly called T..., :md a baif per __ .AmmiI:ieL 

In reatity each £n11O mosists of the right to rea:Re £s lOlL per 
aDDom, 1rith the right ... SIMe to redeem that paymeDt by a 
lump ...... of £JfJJO.. s.- stOCb give rights to the bakkrs to claim 
~ after a tenD of ye;us, but this right oaIv bas nll.e .. baa 
the marI<et pria: of the ~ is bdooIv par. Wbea it is ~ 
par, the right is wdess; and if the ClIIIDpIDJ' (II" corpclII'3Iioa bas the 
reciproaI right to nav 06 at par, it betDmes a disad~ ~ 
........ , public: ~ nearly abnys eztiDguish their obliptioas by 
purchase, if the pria: is beilor par. We may therefme cti3rep1I the 
DIlJIDiaaI c:ap;tliII amount of State ~ Their only impartmt 
Eaiture is the..........J pa)'lDel'lS. n.e JWjonelizarinn 01 the .......... 
ship of capital1riiI1tbaebre gradmallly take the rona of the eJ:I!iDaiI>a 
01 amual paymemts IDolIde by the State to iodiriduaJs,:md it is ea5)" 
to see that this ..m take place in lW'O ""JS-

Income Taz and Death Daties.. 
Any ciedoctioa ID3de by the Swe from these 2JIIIUiric:s is pn> 

tanto lID ~ of tbem.. A lW'O shiJImg income tax is a 
redoctico cl the Swe debt by bOIl per cemL AIrcady the Swe has. 
begun to ~ apiDsl ............. ~ :md this f""i'C"'S 
1IIili DO dcobt amtinae.. 

Ti>e idle rich, the recipiicnts of iDrome .-hich oomc:s to them by 
ioheri!aDre or glfr. ~ cl tbe """""""'ty GIl acDIIIIIDI: (l( 
aacestraI rights to capital ~ UDder 211 aocieDt and zipnd.ooed 
sy.;tc:m., -.rill be reguded by ...... euiiigbtteoed SIIIIClCI5IIlO as ..am.
sut;eas for the .boe:irrie!t t:U21iao.. 

s...:.:.m.lly, thae are the demJtb duri<s. AJn:ady the SuIte tokes 
DO ~ skare cl ~ Idi 2IIt death.. Tbe time is _ 
far cfunnr ....... the ri;gM (l( ~ will be still --........-iT 
limiled.. Before lang the prim:iple 01 the dea1h cI..ay and the ouper 
tax will be luge!y ena>ded.. 

Ooe IIDilli<maue ba. ~ e!JtlDCiaI.ed the dodriDe tb2IIt DO _ 

sboo1d We rich. A simple ~ from this is that DO aDD 
.bocld me rich, and the hahiJ: cl ~ IIIilOOmain:s 2S -a. 
pests is npidly grorirq;. ~ cielihc:rate1y diRaed to peu>I
iz:iDg the ~y in the imeres!:S of the oomm~ ~ead) caB
mends itself to the ClOIDIDIlDity. Tbe" riDI:Iiam:" ~ of I,..,. 
".,..,....,." to be :a I""f"I'hr ID03S1!IIfe. 
-"')I';""""",. the right cl ~ and beq..- s&ou1f be do!e.'y 
limi!ed.. .At F=""'~ the S=e acly puts io a cbim ...... ir. ~ 
edmasted euory dfcrt to ~ the n:moa.est .,."..,." of :a dead 
P""'l"""'t ....,.... .. 00 bas '-" too lazy to disj><>se (l( his __ btuae. 
Tbe prc:!I5 and the lady's mzid nomists ..,.,,d DO doDbt ~ 
a ....-14 Sl.lI!e ill ... hidl rlch uacl<:s ay;4>g in Austr.:Jia ... Rm<JIte 



is 
""USiDS s1ain in railway accidents were DO longer possible rescuers of 
the poot" but well·bom hem, eager to wed the lovely daughter of 
the haughty earl. But such OUendorfian occurrences will not be 
wanted to add zest to a world busy with the thrilling task of social 
reconstruction on a large scale. The State might well enact in a 
future not excessively remote that it should be the sole heir of aU 
who die withont children. 
• A third method, already adopted in the case of Indian railways, 
is to give terminable, or perhaps life, annuities in place of the per
petual annuities which we usually call stock or bonds. 

Summary. 

The argument is now concluded. It hu heen shown that the 
capital which we have to nationalize is exclusively tangible things, 
but that our financial system, the great structure of credit which 
economists describe with reverent wonder, consists of isolating the 
value of these things, so that the ownership can be separated from 
the control. 
_ We have next seen that the State nationalizes capital in two 
stages. It first takes over the administration and control, and com· 
pensates the private owners by leaving to them the value of the 
capital in the new form of annual payments of interest. The second 
step is to transfer the ownership itself. In this distinction we have 
found the explanation of the confusion on the subject of compensa
tion in the minds of Socialists, who maintain that compensation is 
both unjust and impossible, although they acquiesce in and some
times advocate it in any particular instance of the taking over of the 
administration of actual things. 

Compensation, we have shoWD, is both possible and proper when 
the State takes over the administration of caPItal. It 15 impOSSIble 
when the ownership (m the sense just explained) is taken over, and 
therefore it is unnecessary to consider whether it is just or politic. 

Finally, we have discussed the methods by which the ownership 
of capital will be transferred to the State, and have taken the view 
that no distinction can be drawn between various classes, or kinds, 
or sorts, or qualities of capital. All we should do is to ddierentiate 
between owners of much and owners of little j in other words, 
between the relatively rich and the relatively poor. 

Wllh the wide expansion of social reconstruction which must 
accompany this transfer of capital to the State we have here no 
concern. Nor is there space to deal with the new organization of 
industry which must follow it. 

The purpose of this paper has been to indicate the nature of the 
capital which Socialists desire to SOClalize and the melhods by 
which it is being and will be emancIpated from private ownersh.p 
.and control and tran~ftrred to the community for the use and betldit 
of the whole people: . 
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WHAT A HEALTH COMMITTEE CAN DO. 

U With all deductions the trittmphs of sanitary mono, as well as of medtcallCleDCe, 
are perhaps the bngbtest page m tbe history of our een,ury."-W. E. H. LECKY. 

MIDmI!RSHIP of a Healtb Committee open. up OpportUDltles for 
social work of the highest importance. The duty of a Health Com
mittee is a very extensive one. It is to prevent aU preventable 
sickness in their distrIct, from wbatever cause, and to see that no SIck
ness goes neglected, wbatever its nature. Pubhc bealth admtmstra
tion in the past has done wonderfuI tbings in tbe way of preventing 
disease and prolonging hfe. Typhus fever and relapslOg fever, whIch 
were formerly scourges of the poor, have been swept out of the 
country; the mortahty from typboid fever, scarlet fever and tuber
culosis bas been greatly diminisbed, and tbe general death·rate bas 
fallen from 21'8 in 1848 to 14'7 in 1908. 

Amongst the many influences wblch have been at work to bring 
about these results public bealth admirustration has certainly been 
the most important. But altbougb much has already been accom
plished, mucb remams to be done, and the object of this tract is to 
show in wbat dtrections further progress can and ought to be made * 

A Whole-time Officer of Health. 
The Medical Officer of Health is tbe chief of tbe Public Healtb 

Department, and much depends on wbat sort of man be is and how 
be is supported by the Health Committee. It IS most important 
that he should devote the whole of hIS time to publtc health work. 
AU areas of not less than 50,000 populatIon should have a whole
time Medical Officer of Health, and in many dJStnct. WIth less 
population, especially industrial towns WIth a large number of work
shops, and scattered districts covering a wide area, a whole-time 
MedIcal Officer of Health is necessary. Private practice greatly 
interferes with his public dulles. If he is a capable, energetIC and 
popular mao-and a Medical Officer of Health sbould be all this
he will gam a large pnvate practice and can find little time for his 
public health duties. Moreover. you cannot reasonably expect a 
Medical Officer of Health to expose the insanitary cottages or slum 
dwelltngs oWned by hts own clients. Smaller dIStricts should combine 
together to appomt a whole·time officer, whtch can be done under 
the Public Health Act, 1875 (Sec. 191). Towns over 50,000 need 
one or more Asststant Medtcal Officers. It is essential thai every 
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Medical 0fIi£er of Health should be speciaIIy qoaIified for his work, 
and therefore no appIicant should be considen:d who does not possess 
the Diploma of Public Health (D.P.B..). 

The Health Committee should see that only 

Whole-time Sanitary Inspectors 
are appointed. Unfortunately. in many districts the sanitary mspea:or 
(or inspector of nuisances, as he is caUed ontside London) is also sur
wyor, and may even hold other posts. This always leads to the puhlic 
health work being neglected. In the Urban District of Braintree 
with a population of 6,000 the inspector of nuisances is also surveyor 
of highways, surveyor of bu;ldmgs, engineer tn the waterworks, 
engineer to the sewage works, sun-eyor to the cemetery, and 
5Upenntendent of tbe scavenging. For three months this inspector 
was engaged in re-numbering the houses in the town, and had no 
time for hIS other duties. * 

A sanitary inspector should devote the whole of his time to his 
duties and he should hold a proper qnalification. On no account 
~ught any candidate to be appointed merely because he is a good 
feUow, or a honest mao, or the victim of misfortunes, or the mend 
of one of the Councillors. The qualification recognized by the 
Local Government Board is the certificate of the Sanitary Inspectors 
Examination Board, without which no sanitary inspector can hold 
"Dice in London. The certificate of the Royal Sanitary lnstitote 
is, however, a good qoaIi6cation. At least one of the sanitary_ 
inspectors of any dlstnct should hold a special certificate qualifying 
him in meat inspection. 

How many: Sanitary Inspectors are wanted' 
This depends upon the population, area, and social cin:umstances 

d the district. An industrial district covering a wide area will need 
more inspectors (among whom there should always be at least 
one woman) than a residential district of the same population with 
a smaller area. FUrthermore, county boroughs administer the 
Food and Drugs Acts, wlucb in the smaller boroughs and in urban 
and rural distncts are under the charge of the County Council. As 
a general rule a dlStTlct should appoint not less than one sanitary 
inspector to every 10,000 population, in add,tion to health visitors ; 
.and if the women inspectors act also as health visitors more inspectors 
are reqUIred. 

The most progressh'e towns already exceed this scale. For 
instance, U""rpool employs 43 male sanitary inspectors and 1I I female, 
besides a milk depOt staff, inspectors of meat and animals. of fish and 
fruit, inspectors under the Food and Drugs Acts and the Factory and 
Workshops Acts, and others. The total sanitary administration staff 
consists of 162 persons (tIl> men and 46 women) besides the clerical 
staff. This is about 2 per 10,000 population. 

• Dr. R""",,', Report to the Local Gov<nUDeDt Boord <Xl the "";tary c:ir<amotmxo 
..rS-



Women Sanitary Inspectors 
are particularly needed in districIs wbere IemaJe labor is employed.. 
The women inspeallOS should ~ wbetb.". proper and suilicient 
sanitary c:oaveoieoa:s are prorided for __ in factories. ....... -
shops and work places,. and they sbouId superWe the geoenl saniu
tion of workshops and work pIaa:s where fumaIe labor is employal 
and of the homes of OIItworken.. Women inspecton may take p;ort 
in boose-to-bome iospectioa and in the superrision of tenement 
houses,. and they can do ...,.,. useful work in making enquiries in 
cases of infeaioos disea;e,. inft5lig3ting o:ases of cm:rttOWding and 
other insaoitary CQIIditioos.. ID some ctistrias the women sanitary 
iospectors derote part of their time to health visiting; in others this 
...,.k is carried out by special 

Health VISitors 
...tao giw their whole time to the work.. lIeaItb risiting is a _ 
im~t department of the ....... of a lIeaItb Committee, and in 
<mlfY dist:ritt there shooId be one or more properly salaried aud 
qoalilied women for tbis 1I'Orit, as well as a !!QJ{ of '-oI .... teel" beIpers. 

The dories of beahh mtllOS are various, bat perb3ps _ im
port3Dl is torisit mothers in their 0'" homes and to gi .... sympatbetic 
counsel on .. 1m is necessary for the successfuJ rearing of babies. It 
is desirable tim the beahh mitor shooId ba~ bad !!DIlle eqoeri ...... 
in JllllSing, and eft:D if she is _ to be emploJed as a smit;uy 
inspector she sbooId ba.... bad b"ainiog in practical SUJit;atioa and 
sboold pm>ess a certilicate as a sanir2ry ~_ 

An enquiry instituted "r the K;nioaaI League of Physical T r.iin
ing sbo1l'S tbal in at Jeast nmel.y pb<es there are one or more beaItb 
risiton paid eruireIy from the r3teS, in twenty pIaa:s there are from 
three to four women smit;uy inspecton whose oIDciaJ duties iodude 
bealth risiting_ Iu ID3II}'" districIs bodies of vohllltary beahh nsitors 
ba .... beeu organized, and if these are carefuU,. ~ by the 
p;ud staff the resullS are oftea satisi:>ctory_ ID thirty-fi ... distncI:s c 
is bdie\-ed tbal infmt DMXtality bas beea reduced t.IIroot,-b he3ltb 
Tisiting. and these include such _ as G~.lhnley. Hudders
field, .YacdesIidd and .Yiddlesboroogb. .. here tile c::oodJtJODS ~ 
be coasidered geoer.>II faror.obIe to infmt life. 

At Brighton tile 1i-..... Cowx:iI bas swud IIIODicipaI home 
nursing_ A trained n....., is ~ .. ho attends at bome on such 
QSi5 as puerperal ~ or aysipelas. .. ben removal to bcspital is _ 
amsidered desirable. Nurses to risit tile sid;:. poor in UICir homes. 
are :U.o prorided bv the HeaItb Committee of tile Won:estenIwe 
Coont..- Council, and this example IDlght well be inutated ~ 
The B3ny Crbm District Couocil aJ.o seods _ iu boopiul .......... 
into tile homes. 

Haring bridly described tile chief officers of a beahh cIqartmeat. 
we may DOW proceed to indicate some of the more import2nt ........... 
diu ...,..k.. 
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Now the bulk of a Health Committee's work may be summed up 
by saying that it strives to secure 

Systematic Cleanliness. 
"Cleanliness," said Sir B. W. Richardson, "covers the whole 

field of sanitary labor. It is the beginning and the end." This 
rather overstates the case; but at all events we may agree with Sir 
John SImon, who said that" Uncleanness must be reckoned as the 
deadhest of our present removable causes of disease." We want 
cleanlIness in many places, and in the first place we want 

Clearlliness in the Atmosphere. 
In most of our manufacturing districts the atmosphere is anything 

but clean. Professor Cohen, of the Leeds Umverslty, has calculated 
that within the four most thIckly populated square mIles of Leeds 
twenty tons of soot are discharged dally into the air. It i. ~ offence 
against the Pubhc Realth Act, 1875, Sec. 91, to allow any chimney 
(not bemg the chImney of a private dwelling house) to send forth 
black smoke in such quantIty as to be a, nuisance; and the same 
section provides that any fireplace or furnace used in any trade 
process must, as far as practIcable, .consume its own smoke. But in 
many distncts thIS law is a dead letter, and the sanitary authoflty 
tacitly allows factories to pollute the air with poisonous smoke. It is 
SaId in excuse of thIS latssez faire policy that the emISSIon of smoke 
is unavOIdable, and that any attempt to controllt would only hamper 
home industries. Tbis is nonsense. A smoky chimney is wasteful 
to the owner; it is a danger to the community by shuttmg out the 
sunhght that is so ~ential to health, and it is an unnecessary evil 
The emiSSIon of smoke can be prevented as in some dIStricts it is 
prevented, and it is not necessary to Instal elaborate and expensive 
appliances. The chief preventIve measure is good stoking. If a 
manufacturer chooses trustworthy stokers, pays them well, and makes 
it worth their whIle not to allow black smoke, he will \!:eep bis 
chimneys clean and at the same tIme confer a benefit on his neighbors. 
In Glasgow, accordIng to the chief samtary inspector, 90 per cent. 
of the complaints made against manufacturers are caused by careless 
stoking. In Germany the traimng of stokers is subsidized by tbe 
Government as a brancb of technical education.- The same thIDg 
is done by the Education CommIttee of tbe LeIcester Town CounCIl. 
It would often be a good thing to get the Health Committee to 
urge the Education Committee to start such classes for stokers. 
No Health Committee is dOIng its work properly if it fails to deal 
WIth the smoke nuisance. • 

Cleanliness in the Street. 
Dirt in the street soon finds its way into the house. A good deal 

of the dust in a city dweller's house con .. sts of dried horse dung 
blown in from the street. Street cleanlmess is a matter partly of 

• "The Destruction of Dayllghl," by I. W.Graham. 
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pavmg ana partly of scavenging, both 1JJlder the control of the High
ways ComDllttee, hut the Health Committee, being responsible for 
the health of the district, should take note of them and should offer 
to the Highways Committee any suggestions that seem called for in 
the interest of the public. It must be remembered that the side 
streets of our large towns serve as playgrounds for the chIldren, and 
for their sake we should make them as healthy as pDSSIble. A town 
street should be paved with impervious material which does not, as 
macadam does, soak up filth. With a smooth impervious pavement 
the street is washed clean by every shower and scavenging becomes 
much simpler and more effective; for ou a smooth impervIOUS surface 
the hose and the squegee can be used wilh excellent effect, as is 
done in parts of London and in many coutinenial cities. The best 
form of pavement is asphalte, hut tarred macadam IS also very good 
and is much less expensive to lay down. In Battersea, since 1904r 
the carnage ways of fifty-two streets have been paved in this manner, 
and the great decrease in mnrtality that bas taken place in the areas 
where this pavement has been lood down is attributed by the 
Medical Officer of Health in part to the improVed paving." Another 
importaJIt feature of civic cleanliness is a frequent 

Removal of Dust. 
In many districts garbage and house refuse is ouly taken away 

once a week. This is not often enough. The first pnnClple of sam
tation is that all refuse and waste matter should be removed as 
quickly as possible. Many towns bave adopted a daLly dust removal, 
and this system should be adopted in all urban areas. All fu:ed ash
pits should be abolished and ouly moveable metal receptacles should 
be used. The frequent 

Removal of Manure 
from stables, mews and other premises should be insisted upon. 
Manure heaps are good breeding-grounds for flies, ... hich are nOlI" 
known to be inImical to health. Flies convey the germs of disease 
from the filth in which they live to human food, especially milk, and 
in order to keep down the plague of ihes accumulations of manure 
and other filth should be prevented. Under Section 50 of the Pubhc 
Health Act, 1875, an urban sanitaJ}' authority can require the daily 
removal of manure or other refuse matter from mews, stables, DC 

other premises, and this should be doue particularly in the summer. 

Backyard Cleanliness. 
H the backyard is not clean the house will not be clean, for filth 

from the yard soon fiods its way into the house. It will be brought 
in as mud in wet weather and blown in as dust in dry weather. Yard 
c1eanhuess, hke street c1eao1ioess, is greatly promoted by impervious 
pavmg. The surface of a backyard tends to become polluted with 
all kinds of filth, the excrement of domestic animab, droppmgs from 
the dust-bin. scraps of putrefying food, etc., and there is reasou 

• AmwaI Report cl Dr. I.emaae, M<dicd 0fIi00r cl HeoItlo, ~ 'goS. 
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to think that the contamination of milk and other food ~ith foul 
dust from a polluted backyard is one of the causes of summer 
dlllTrhrea. Backyards should be paved with a smooth, impervious 
surface properly sloped to a gully. Such a yard will be effectually 
cleansed by_ every shower of rain. 

Having secured cleanliness outside we must see that there is 
cleanlmess inside, and for this purpose the Health CommIttee must 
institute a 

House-to-house Inspection. 
In every district there should always be going on a systematic 

inspection which should cover the whole of the distflct at least once 
in five years. Every year each of the inspectors engaged in this 
work should have a number of streets allotted to 111m, and he should 
go from house to house with a keen nose for insanitary conditions. 
This inspectIon should by no means be confined to the poorer quarters 
of the district. Bad sanitation exists in goad class houses. Over
crowdmg may occur in servants' bedrooms, and bad smells and rat. 
from defective drains, although they may be unnoticed by the family 
upstalfs, may be a source of considerable discomfort and danger to 
the servants in their underground kItchens. 

The caretakers' quarters in a block of commodious and imposmg 
flats may be grossly insanitary. In Hampstead a bystematic mspec
tion of flats revealed the fact that in many cases the caretaker waH 
housed m illegally occupied underground rooms. - Some cla.ses (11 
house require more frequent inspection than once in five years. 
ThiS apphes parttcularly to 

Tenement Houses. 
Many of thes~ need constant supervision by the' sanitary in

spector to keep them in a decent sanitary condition, especially those 
origmally built for one family only and occupied by several owmg to 
the" going down" of the ·nelghborhood. Most of the London 
poor have to live in such houses! and it IS only in :t few exceptional 
cases that any structural alterattons have been made to adapt the 
house for occupation by more than one family. The result is that 
the tenements lack many domestiC conveniences and cannot be called 
homes. For mstance, in many of these houses the ouly water supply 
for all the occupiers is a tap in the basement. When water is so 
hard to obtam it is idle to expect people to be clean. The London 
County Council have recently obtained power, under Section 78 of 
the General Powers Act, 1907, for the London sanitary authorities 
to require a proper and sufficient supply of water on each storey of 
a tenement house. ThiS section $hould be rigorou.ly enforced, and 
sanitary authorities outside London should ask Parliament for simtlar 
power. 

Many tenement houses greatly benefit by being registered as 
houses let in lodgmgs, thus becommg subject to the bye-laws relating 
to such houses. These confer useful power~ upon the sanitary 

• ADDuaJ Repon of ,h. Med.al Ollicer of Health. HampslCad, 1908 
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authority and Impose certain duties upon the landlord, as for instance 
the duty of carrymg out an annual c1eanslOg of the house. The 
Health Committee should If necessary exert pressure to keep the 
local authority up to Its dutym making and enforcing these bye-laws. 

Another type of house tbat needs special supervISIon IS the 

Common Lodging House. 
The condition of these houses has greatly improved in recent 

years with the mcreaslOg efficiency of public health administration. 
The shifting population of a common lodgmg house has innumerable 
opportunities of spreading disease and vermin, and therefore reqwres 
careful supervision. A high stzndard of cleanllDess should be maID
tamed in these places; the beds should be kept free from vermin 
(an ordinary plumber's lamp will do wonders with an iron bedstead 
in the destruction of bugs) ; and spitting on the floor, which was 
formerly a common practice, should be sternly repressed. In the 
ordermg of common lodging houses, as in many other things, 
example is better than precept, and the sanitary authoTity wdlfind 
that by prOVIding a well managed municipal common lodgmg house 
they will achieve more than can be done by any amount of mspection 
to raise the standard of the other common lodging houses m the 
district.. 

Cellar Dwellin gs. 
Cellar dwellings, that is, underground rooms occupied separately 

as dwellmgs, are subject to special sanitary requirements-for in
stance, the Housmg, Town Planning, etc., Act prohibits the use of 
an underground room as a sleeping place-and it is the business of 
the Health Committee to see that these requirements are fulfilled. 
SpeCial inspectIOns should be made for the discovery of these dwell
lOgs, which should be entered in a separate register and dealt with 
as the law provides. 

The Protection of the' Food Supply_ 
This is a Vitally important part of a Health Committee's work.. 

AU places where food is prepared and sold, such as slaughter houses, 
butchers' shops, bakehouses, milk shops, restaurant kitchens and 
sausage factones, should be brought under frequent and systematic 
supel'VlSion. A vast amount of illness is due to unwholesome food. 
One at least of the sanitary inspectors should hold a special certdi
cate of proficiency in meat inspection, and he should be on duty 
every Saturday night in the poorer parts of the distnct. Meat 
inspectIOn is greatly helped by the establishment of a 

Municipal Slaughter House, 
which butchers should be encouraged to use. Private slaughter 
houses are objectionable on several grounds. Adequate inspection 
is extremely difficult, and the public has no proper security that the 
work is carried out either With humanity towards the ammals or 
with the sanitary safeguards necessary for the consumers' health. 
But this is not aU. U Besides the general publiC there is another 
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class wbicb suffers from tne ~ystem, namely, tbe unfortunate 
indivuluals wbo bave to bve m immediate proximlty to tbe 
s1augbter bouse. In nine cases out of ten we find tbese buildings 
packed away at the end of some court or aUey wttb dwellmgs 
crowded round witbin a few yards of tbem." Tbis proximity is 
exceedingly bad botb from a sanitary and a moral point of view for 
the dwellers in these courts, especially women and young cbtldren.* 
Brlgbton bas bad a public abattOlr for IS years. Tb,s instltution is 
made use of more and more every year, and yields an income of 
£400 to ;£500 a year in tolls.t Cbeltenbam, Glasgow, Soutb 
Sblelds, Llverpool, Manchester, Dundee, Lincoln, Edmburgh, Leeds, 
Blrmingham, amongst other towns, also have pubhc abattoirs. If 
all animals used for food were killed in municipal slaughter houses 
under proper inspection a good deal of d,sease would be prevented. 
In this respect England is far behind Germanyand other countries. 
More important than meat. however, is the question of the 

Milk Supply. 
Milk is a most valuable food, but it is easily contaminated, and 

when contaminated may be a deadly pOlson. Adulteration with 
water or chemicals may be dealt wlth under the Sale of Food and 
Drugs Acts, but filth and germs are much more senous, and the law 
at present is madequate to deal wuh them. But even under the 
present law a good deal can be done to enforce decent samtatlOn in 
cowsheds, daines and milk shops, and tbe Health Committee should 
see that these places are frequently inspected. 

Towns are at a disadvantage in this matter, for nearly all tbe 
milk consumed in the towns is produced in tbe country. Rural 
saDltary autbonties if tbey did tbeir work properly could eflect 
conslderable improvements in our milk supply. Every member of a 
Health Commlttee should procure a copy of tbe regulations that 
apply to cowsheds, daines and milk shops, and should see that these 
regulatlOns instead of remaimng a dead letter, as is too often the 
case, are properly enforced. 

'The Prevention of Adulteration. 
Every local authonty charged with the administration of the 

bale of Food and Drugs Acts should take a sufficlent number of 
samples for analysls under the Acts. The number that ought to be 
taken will vary 10 different distncts, but it should not as a rule fall 
below 10 samples per 1,000 population per year. 

This work should be done by speclal inspectors, who should use 
their wits to frustrate the numerous dodges devlsed by dlshonest 
traders to evade the Acts. The inspectors soon become well known, 
and it 18 useless for tbem to purchase samples personally. They 
must work through agents and must change the agents frequently • 

• See an excellent article on this subject by Chnstopher Cash, B A • in the Medmu 
Olfiur, May, 1909, p. 876, and the same wnter's book "Our Slaughter Bouse System," 
1lC1I,I<)o7. _ 

t See Report or tb. Medical om= 
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Another precautIon 15 necessary Fraudulent trdders always keep 
the genume artIcle and are careful to supply It to strangers who may 
possIbly be mspectors' agents. The adulterated arbcle IS reserved 
for regular cu;tomers, and 10 dealmg wIth thIS class of trader it IS 
necessary for the agent to become a regular customer by makmg a 
number of purchases before the offiCIal ,ample IS taken. This plan 
should also be adopted for the detection of the shopkeepers who 
make bIg profits by selhng margarme as butter. 

The analyses made under the Food and Drugs Acts are chemIcal 
analyses, and although they afford valuable informatIOn of the kind 
of food that IS consumed 10 the d,stnct It is necesoary also in the 
case of certam artIcles of food and drink to make a penodlcal 

Bacteriological Analysis. 

'rhe water supply, mIlk supply, and certain foods should be 
analysed for the presence of germs-elther the germs of d,se."" or 
germs that md,cate pollutIOn WIth sewage or other noxious matter. 
For mstance, samples of mIlk should be exammed for the presence 
of tubercle baCIllI The Health Committee ought to know what 
proportlDn of mIlk consumed in their distnct can tams the germs of 
tuberculOSIS. 

The sanitary authonty should arrange with a bacterwloglcal 
laboratory of repute for the examinatIOn of samples or else establish 
" mumclpallaboratory. 

BacteriologIcal examination is most useful also m the 

Prevention of Infectious DIsease. 
In the control of these d,seases it is essential to arrive at an 

early dIagnOSIs, so that the patIent may be properly tsolated and d,s, 
mfectlOn carned out. In certain dIseases, for instance, dlphthena 
and typhOId fever, the bacteriological exammatwn of a specImen 
taken from the patIent may result m an early diagnosis whICh other
wIse would be delayed. The cost of such exammatlOns, which are 
made chIefly in the interest of the public, should be borne by the 
public, and every sanitary authority should encourage the doctors in 
the dIstrict to ~end specImens for exammation free of cost. 

Maintenance of the Public Health. 
But the duty of the Health CommIttee is not only to prevent 

the occurrence of dtsease: it is also to see to all the dISease that 
does occur, m order to ensure that the necessary steps may be taken 
to prevent Its recurrence m the same or any other person. For thIS 
purpose the Health CommIttee has very large powers; mdeed, under 
Section 133 of the Public Health Acts, Health Commtttees may take 
almost any aCtlOll that they think necessary In emergency to save 
life or prevent d,sease. Thus, they may do (as the LIverpool and 
Manchester Town CounCIls have done) pay the fees of doctors called 
in under the MidWIves Act, 1902, in cases of emergency, they may 
(as many Health Committees have done) supply any medlcmes or 
drugs free of charge to patIents or medIcal practitIOners, and even 
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(a. some Health Committees have occasIOnally done) pay medical 
practitlOners to administer them; they may <as some Health Com
mIttees do) treat scarlet fever or puerperal fever, or, mdeed, any 
other dIsease, In the patient's own home, 1l1stead of removmg the 
case to thelr hospital, they may (hlte the W orcestershlre County 
CouncIl) start a whole system of domIcIliary nursing; they may 
even, as part of the treatment, pay what IS necessary for the mam
tenance of the SIck patient in hIS own home; they may pay for the 
mamtenance of "contacts," or those who are prevented from going 
to work because they have come m contact WIth mfectlous persons. 

Hospitals. 
The town or urban distnct councIl has power, under the PublIc 

Health Act, IBiS, to estahlish and mamtam publIc hospItals for all 
dIseases whatsoever (mcludmg maternity). It IS qUIte a mlstake, 
though a common one, to suppose that thIS power IS lImIted to 
IsolatIon hospitals for mfectlOus diseases. Very few Health Com
mIttees have yet used these powers, but the Barry Urban Distnct 
CouncIl and the Wldnes Urban Distnct Council have set up mUnICI· 
pal hospitals for aCCIdents and non·infectlous cases. vVhy not get 
your council to do the same? The samtary authonty should at least 
provide hospItal accommodatIOn for the Isolation of patIents suffer. 
mg from small pox, dIphthena, typhOId fever, and scarlet fever, and, 
wherever possible, for measles. In the latter dIsease, however, the 
hospItal IS wanted not so much to prevent the spread of mfection, 
but to reduce the mortality from it Children die of medsles because 
they cannot in thelT own poor homes get the warmth, good food, and 
good nursmg they need. Deaths are chIefly due to complIcatIOns 
that could be prevented If the patients were properly looked after, 
whIch m many poor homes IS impossible. Unhappily few dlstncts 
prOVIde as yet hospital accommodatIOn for measles The Liverpool 
MUnICIpal Hospltill now takes m Cdses of measles and whoopmg 
cough, and the same is saId to be the case in Edmburgh. But m 
London the Metropolitan Asylums Board (whIch IS the IsolatIon 
hospItal authoflty) refuses to take cases of measles, and except for 
a whoapmg cough ward in the Evelina HospItal, the only accommoda
tIon available for the poor is that prOVIded In the poor law mfirmaries. 
HospItals free from the stigma of paupensm for measles patIents who 
cannot be properly cared for m theIr own homes are much needed 
Just now, and a Health CommIttee can do very good work III per. 
suadmg the local authonty to prOVIde them. 

The Prevention of Tuberculos1s.* 
This is one of the most pressing public health problems of the 

present tIme TuherculosIS IS due to the successful invasIOn of the 
body by a germ, the tubercle baCIllus. It 15 commumcable from 
man to man, and by means of meat, and especially mIlk, from 
ammols to man. In Its onslaught the tubercle baCIllus IS greatly 

* On th16 subject the reader shOUld consult IC The PreventIOn of Tuberculosis," 
b\ l)r Newsholm"'. ,).1cd\c'1.l Officer of the Local Government Board 



helped if the person attacked lives among insanitary surroundlOgs, 
is underfed, overworked, or alcoholic. Anything that tends to re
move these conditIOns is working for the prevention of tuberculosis, 
but we want also more d,rect preventive measures aimed at the des
truction of the bacillus itself. The chief source of infection is the 
expectoration of a consumptive patient. which contains millions of 
bacIlli. These remam in the dust on floors and elsewhere, and are 
blown about by the wind. An easy way of attacking tuberculosis is 
to prevent indtscriminate spitting. The sanitary authority should 
distrIbute leaflets and printed notices on the dangers of spitting else
where than in a proper receptacle, and a byelaw against SPlttlDg in 
pubhc places should be adopted. It is speC13lly important that con· 
sumptlve patients should be instructed as to the proper dIsposal of 
thetr expectoration. In order thal such instruction may be gIven, 
proper spit·bottles provIded, and dismfection carried out at pubhc 
cost, as well as for other reasons, consumptIon should be made noti
fiable. Among poor law patients it is already notl6able. and this 
rule should be extended to all classes, either by a voluntary system, 
or by following the example of Sheffield. and securing compulsory 
notmcatlons by means of a private Act. The early dIagnosis 01 
consumption is important, not only because it enables preventive 
measures to be taken at the begmnmg of the disease, but also 
because the patient's chances of recovery depend chleay upon 
the early adoption of proper treatment. The sanitary authonty 
should offer free bacteriologIcal exanl1nation of sputum and should 
establish a ' 

Tuberculosis Dispensary. 

These bave been established in large numbers in France, and 
have been found of great value. In our oountry one has been 31 
work in Edmburgh smce 1887, and another has recently beet! 
established in Paddington. Tbe work of these dispensanes is tc 
detect early cases of consumption, to treat in theu own hom .. 
patients who cannot· go to a sanatorium and who are unable tc 
pay for medIcal treatment, to help the patients to bve healtb, 
bves as far as possible, and to iastruct them so that they may not be 
a danger to others. The dispensary doclor sOperv>seS tbe home 
treatment and enquires as to the health of tbe other members of th« 
family WIth a view to detecting cases of the dl5e3Se while they arc 
still in the early and curable stage. 

The dispensary supplies GOd-liver oil and other medical necessaries 
and attacbed to it tbere is usua1ly a body of pltiIanthropltte workers 
who obtam suitable employment for the patient, gIve financial 
assistance when required to the family, and afford belp in variow 
other ways. A tuberculosis dISpensary should form part of the 
health department in every large nrban area. Wberever possible 
the Health Committee should also bave its own hospItal for c0n
sumptive patients, as the Brigbton Health Committee has, wher, 
the patient can go for a month or two, and be taught how to live. 

Another Decessary institution is the 
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Phthisis Sanatorium. 
Sanatoria are needed for two classes. Flt'St there are the patients 

in an advanced stage of the disease, for whom cure is hopeless. 
These patients are the most dangerous sources of infection, for they 
not only bnng up a large quantIty of sputum, but they are too weak 
tn observe the strict cleanliness that a consumptive must malDtain if 
he is not to be a source of grave danger to his family. The poor 
among these patients frequently die in Poor Law institutions, in 
many of which the consumptives are nursed in the general wards. 
Sanatana where these unfortunate people may end their days free 
from the stigma of pauperism are much needed. 

Sanatona are needed also for patients in the earlier st:'ll:es of 
consumptIOn. Dr. Newsholme thus sum. up their advantages. 

I. In early and suitable cases a cure may be expected. 
2. Short of a cure, in a large nUq1ber of cases, arrest of disease 

occurs, the patient is able to resume his work at least to a 
modIfied extent, and his working hfe i. much prolonged. 

3. WhIle the patient is in the sanatonum his home is dISinfected, 
hIS relatives are free from recurflng infection, and have 
time to recover thelf fuU measure of resistance to IDfection • 

• 4. On hlS retum home and to his work the patIent is much less 
likely than before, even though he continues to have 
sputum containing tubercule baCIlli, to be a source of 
infection to others. 

, In some towns, for instance Brighton and Leicester, it has been 
found possible to devote one or more block. of the isolation hospital 
to sanatorium treat'!'ent of consumptlOn, and with great success. 

In Brighton thIS treatment is offered in aU cases suitable for it, 
and in actual fact more than half the total cases at present under 
observation in Brighton have spent at least four weeks in the 
Borough Sanatorium, and have there been taught the precautionary 
measures needed to prevent infection and the, personal regime
suitable to their "Iness ; while at the same time their familIes have 
had a temporary holiday from sick.nursing, the house has been 
dISinfected, and the patient has returned with a knowledge of the 
way to avoId re-infectlDg it. 

The Cleansing of Verminous Persons. 
There is one communicable d,sease that calls for .pec,al mention, 

and that is ped,cu/oSJS or loosmess. This is a horrible cond,t,on that 
ought not to be tolerated in a ciVllized community, and it speCIally 
aflhcts two classes-school chlidren and the inmates of common 
lodging hooses. The Children Act, 1908, gives the local educauon 
authonty power to enforce the cleanslDg of school chIldren, and the 
London County: Coun7il's General Powers Act, 1907, contain. a pro
VISion, WhICh mIght WIth advantage appear m many local Acts, con
ferring a similar ~wer WIth regard to the inmates of common 

• Newaholme, UThe Prevention of TubercuIoslS," p. 382 (abbreviated). 
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lodging houses. By the Cleansing of Persons Act, 1897, a sanitary 
authority has power to fit up and maintain a cleansmg statIon, and 
in Marylebone, where the Act is energetically admmlstered, about 
30,000 persons have been freed from vermin in the last ten years. 
Do not despise this matter, or thmk it of no consequence. Every 
town ought to provide in some way for this help to the poor to keep 
themselves clean. 

Infant Mortality. 

The prevention of infant mortality is a matter of supreme im 
portance, and every member of a Health CommIttee should find oul 
precisely what IS bemg done in his district in thIS direction. Ask 
the MedIcal Officer for a special report as to how the infanttle 
death rate compares wIth that of other places, and as to what is 
bemg done to reduce It. Infant mortality is due to many causes, 
and must be fought with many weapons. One of the most im
portant causes is summer dlarrhma, which is a filth disease and 
can be pre"ented by cleanlmess. The measure,s for promoting 
c1eanhness mdlcated in the earlier part of this tract are most 
important in this connectIOn. Clean aIr, clean streets, clean 
yards, clean houses, all work together to protect infant hfe. But 
other measures are necessary. There should be a WIde dlssemma
tlOn of informatIon about the proper ways of feedmg and generally 
looking after babIes. Cards contalDlDg instruction on these 
matters should be freely dIstributed, and a suffiCIent number of 
health Visitors showd be employed to visit mothers and give them 
practical instruction. The health visItors should begin their visits 
early in the baby's life, and this cannot be done unless they have 
timely notice of the baby's arrival. The NotIficatIon of BIrths Act 
should, therefore, be adopted. Mothers should be encouraged to 
brmg their babies penodlcally to be weighed, so that it may be aeen 
whether their progress is satISfactory. In Batteraea a room at the 
public baths is set asIde one afternoon a week for baby welghmg. 
The mothers should be encouraged to nurse their babies; but often 
this is Impracticable, because the mother, from want of food, loses 
tier milk. In many dlstncl. efforts are now being made to supply 
nurslOg mothers WIth the food required to enable them to continue 
to nurse. Such schemes should be supported by the Health Com. 
mittee whO, for instance, might arrange (as has been done in France) 
to supply nursing mothers with milk at reduced rates ~om the 

Municipal Milk Depot, 
whIch a progressive sanitary authority in earnest about infant 
mortality will establish. There are many babIes who, for various 
reasons, cannot be naturally fed, and these too frequently are given 
condensed milk, worthless patent foods, and unwholesome cow'. 
milk. For these' babIes properly prepared milk may mean the 
difference between life and death. * 
, • For further details see U Mumdpal MJ1k aDd Pubhc Health,. f by F. LaWlOJl 

Dodd, D.P.H. Falmm Tract No. ,n. 
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The Supervision of Midwives. 
The county and county borough conncils administer the Mid

wives Act, 1902, which is one of the most important measures ever 
placed on the statute book. Every year thousands of women die in 
child-bed from causes that could have been prevented had the 
women been properly looked after_ No less than 50 per cent. of the 
births in this country take place under the care of midw,ves, who 
by the Midwives Act are brought for the 6rst time under supervision. 
The local authority should appoint skilled persons to supervise the 
midwives-women doctors are specially useful for this purpose-and 

. sbould see that a high standard of cleanhness and efficiency is main
tained. In dIfficult cases a midwife is obliged to call in a doctor, and 
one of the defects of the Act is that no proVlSion is made for the 
payment of the doctor in those cases, unfortnaately very numerous, 
where the patient is unable to pay the fee. In some districts the fee 
is paid by the guardians, after much delay and repeated enquiries 
by the relieving officer,"lUld then only in cases in which the family 
is adjudged to be dest,tute, but this is most inadvisable, for it makes 
the patient and her 'husband paupers, whIch they bitterly resent; it 
" worries" the pont woman, and it tends to prevent the smooth and 
effective working of the Act. The doctors summoned by midwives 
should be paid i?§. the authority entrusted with the supervision of 
the midwives. ~'hlS is done in Liverpool and 'Manchester, with 
highly satisfactqtty results; and every Health Committee should 
order it to be d.llne under Sectill~ 133 of the Pnblic Health Act 
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THE ENDOWMENT OF MOTHERHOOD. 

" It were good that men in their InDovations would Collow the example of Tllne 
itself, which mdeed innovateth greatly, but qUIetly, and by degrees scarce to be per
ceivecl . • . It is good also not to try e.xpenmcnts in States except the Necessity 
be urgent, or the unllty evident. and well to beware that It be the reConnauon that 
draweth on the change, and not the desIre of change that pretendeth the reformatton." 
-BACON, U On Innovations." 

The Need. 
IT is one ofthe paradoxes of our present stage of democracy that 
public attention IS habitually rivetted on the discussion of those 
questions on which men differ most, instead of on the furtherance of 
t1~ose measures upon which they most agree. Were it not so, the 
proposals that have been made in certam quarters of late years for 
the endowment of motherhood, for maternity penSions, or, at least, 
for some form of insurance agamst some of the initial expenses of 
maternity, would surely have been more favorably noticed. T .. 
raise the economic status of women by a method which would 
emphasize and appreciate at ItS full value their work as mothers of 
the race is an aim in which Suffragists and Anti-Suffragists, both 
male and remale, lind themselves in accord. To focus the collective 
energy of the Stat" on the task of building the homes of England 
anew, should reconcile to Sociahsm those whose opposition IS at 
present most reasoned and most sincere. 

The proposals contained 10 the present paper are advanced from 
the standpOint of our presellt social conditions, and of the present 
attitude of the pubhc towards them. There are those who beheve 
thaL .fwe could w.pe out the world and begin creation afresh we should 
make a much better job of it; but whether this be so or not, In any 
move towards pohtical progress we have to start from where we are, 
and deal with the world as .t is. Ideals have their value. There is 
an Ideal state in my own mind where all bab.es would have the best 
chance of growing up into perfect men made in God's image, where 
all mothers would have pleasure In the beauty of thelT motherhood, 
and receive the meed of care and reward that is their due. Such a 
state is in my mind, such a state on this earth and in this England I 
beheve one day may come to pass; but I have no intention of 
describing it. For no ideals are worth much until in our ImaglDation 
we have succeeded In linking them on to the present state of things, 
until we have formed an Idea of how we are to make for them. And 
it is this next step which is my humble subject here; humble, 
b.ecause it is small, Imperfect, and somewhat uncertain; and yet not 
without value if It leads out of the confusion of to.day towards the 
saner order of a future time. 
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What then is the present condition of things from which, as I have 
said, we must start, as they affect the mothers and the children 
during the crisis of maternity? 

MillIOns of our people live in poverty, and it is just at the period 
of child-bearing that the shoe of poverty pmches most. Not only 
are its effects most disastrous, but actually t here are a greater pro
portion of our famihes in poverty at that time than at any other. 
Men or women while single can keep themselves with comparauve 
ease. After fifteen years of marriage the elder chlldren begm to 
bring money into the home to supplement the parents' earnings. 
Later on the children marry and are off the parents' hands altogether; 
and even for the helplessness of old age there IS now a pension in 
store. But m the early years of marnage the earnings are smallest, 
the expenses highest, and the proportlOll of poverty IS greater then 
than at any other ume. * Such are the circumstances of motherhood 
and child-bearing in the present conditions. 

The result can be measured in the figures of infant mortality, but 
they only tell half the tale. The holocaust of little children may 
have its problems for the next world, but once they are dead we 
have no more to do with them; it is the survivors that matter most, 
and though they may come out of the fire ahve, they are m most 
cases not unscathed: they carry m one form or another through all 
therr remaming years the heavy handicap of the conditions which 
envlfoned them even before they were born, and made their coming 
more than half a tragedy. It is because of the survIvors more than 
for its intrmsic importance, that it IS worth whde to draw attention 
to mfant mortality-the danger SIgnal of modern lamlly hfe. 

Infant Mortality. 
The death rate among infants during the first years of life i. still 

excessive, although at last It shows signs of diminIShing. Owmg to 
the advance of medical knowledge and the improvement in hygiene, 
the general death rate has dechned during the past 50 years, but the 
infant death rate shows no equivalent change. The mortahty of 
chlldren between the ages of 5 and 10 has been reduced from 7.8 per 
thousand in 1857 to 3"4 per thousand in 1907, but the mortahty 
among children under 5 has been reduced durmg the same period 
only from 67 8 to 40·9. And the mortahty of infants under one 
year actually mcreased from 145 in the decade 184~-1854, to 154 in 
the decade 1891-1900. It has however declined to 138 for the 
5 years 19°1-19°5, and stlll further to 118 for 1907. f 

Half the deaths of infants under one year occur m the first three 
months. Three times as many babies die in the first month as in 
any subsequent month. Of the deaths in the first month, the 
greatest number occur in tbe first week. If babies went on dYlOg at 
the same rate as tbey die in the first week, none would hve to be a 

• See tins brought out wnb impressive effect in '" Poverty· a Study of Ton 
Uo," by Seebohm Ro",,<ne. 

t Local GovemmOllt Beard Report "" Social Condtuons, 19o9. 
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year old. Of these deaths in the first week, the majority occur on 
the first day.* 

The chances of infant life may be thus expressed: The highest 
death rate is on the first day. It declines graduaily during the rest 
of that week, falls enormously the second week, remains about 
stationary the third week, falls again considerably the fourth week, 
faIls enormously in the second month, after which it continues to fall 
slowly during the rest of the year. . 

The figures vary according to locality, but, speakmg generally, 
they are highest in mining and industrial districts, and especially 
where women are employed in industry. The worst county for 1907 
was Lancashire with a mortality of 161 per 1,000. Nine rural 
counlles had a mortality of under 90. The rate of infant deaths in 
the three worst towns is double that of the three worst counties. 
In 1907, Stalybridge had a mortahty of 219. t 

But these oft-quoted figures do not tell the whole tale, for high 
as the rate of infant mortality is for the whole population, the rate 
for the unskilled working class is far higher still. When the general 
infant mortality rate at York was 176, Mr. Rowntree calculated that 
for the poorest section of the working class it was 247. 

If any person in the prosperous middle or upper class will take 
the trouble to compute how many babies have died in their first year 
of life in his own family and in those closely connected with him, he 
will find that this mortality does not amount to more than two or 
three out of a hundred blfths, or at the rate of 20 or 30 per thousand. 
In famihes in which adequate food and attention can be given, the 
infantile death rate, even in towns, is already kept down to such a 
figure. Here are sOme official statistics. 

INFANT MORTALrr\- PER 1,000 BIRTHS t 
England and Wales :-

1873-1877 
1892-19°. • .. 
19°7 ... 

148 (average) 
IS' 
1I8 

" 
London and ten urban counties for the same period :-

1873-1877 161 (average) 
189.-19°. ..• 165 
1907 ... 128 

In sixteen rural counties :-
1873-1877 '" 127 (average) 
189.-19°2 _.. 125 " 
1907·.. ... -" ••• "'//9 

• "Infant Mortality," Dr. Geo. f,~D., 
cbild!e..~e IfingoM,:~~!;~!i:d:~D ~~~~':de::: :te ~r;6g ~~~~~!:'::tefodu~f:~ 
figure (or Ulcglumate cluldren was 362. ) 

: Local GovemmODt Board Report on Soc.al Conditio .... gog. 
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The nine counties with infant mortality rate under 90 in 1907 
were: Dorset, Wiltshire. Hertfordshire, Berkshire. Buckingham
shire, HerefordshlTe, Cambridgeshire, Surrey, and Sussex. 

Infant mortality in Europe 1896-1905 per 1,000:-
Russia 268 Italy 168 
Austna 223 Belgium 153 
Hungary 215 France 149 
PrussIa 196 England 147 
SpaID 178 Holland 144 

Causes of Infant Mortality. 

The principal causes of death are-
(a) In the first three months-diseases of immaturity. 
(b) In the second three months-diseases of dIgestion, e.g., 

dlarrhrea. 
(c) In the third three months-diseases of respiration, e.g., 

pneumonia. 
The deaths from these three causes are steadily increasing in 

proportIOn, in spite of the advance of medicIDe, which saves the hves 
of thousands of children in other dIseases. 

The causes of these three groups of dISease are roughly as 
folloW5:-

(a) Immatu,.,1y is mainly due to over-fatigue of mothers when 
pregnant, coupled with under-feeding, and the sort of bread-tea-and
pickles diet ID whIch so many women IDdulge, in some cases perhaps 
through vitiated taste, but more often the direct result of their low 
economic conditions. 

(h) Gastric trouble.-Diarrhrea, which carries off so many victims 
in the second three months of hfe, is mainly the result of neglect 
and mismanagement; in fact, of bad mothermg, due to poverty, 
drink, or Ignorance; dirt, dirty bottles, Improper food, and above a1~ 
irregular feeding, contribute principally to this group of diseases. 

Epidemic diarrhrea is most prevalent ID the third quarter of the 
year. The worst month is August. Here are the figures: 

Mortality from epidemic dlarrhrea :-
Rural districts generally 5 per 1,000 
Wigan and Liverpool 20-30 
Manchester .,. ". '" ••• '" 30-40 
For the'whole country (average) 1891-1900... 27 

ff " 19°1-1906.... 25 n 

(c) Resp.ratory Distasu are principally due to exposure. Leaving 
bahles to lie in wet cJothmg, exposmg them to sudden changes of 
temperature in the air they breathe, from the hot stuffy upper room 
to the door-step, from the warm, crowded mothers' meeting to the 
frosty night air outsIde-these things affect the bronchIal tubes and 
lungs of a baby however well wrapped up, and claim theIT VIctims by 
the mass. 
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Present Provision for Maternity. 
I have said enough to call attention to the havoc of human life 

and health which is being wrought onder present conditions in 
English homes, and yet in our haphazard way there is a greaI deal 
that we do already, both indIvidually and collectively, to meet the 
needs of maternity at the present time, and in order to be in a 
posItion to grapple with the problem, it is necessary to realize just 
what is now bemg done by the State, by charity, and by individual 
thrift. 

(a) The State aid has been so folly dealt with in Chapter In. of 
the Minority Report of the Poor Law Commission that it need not 
be explained in detail here. 

In tbe first place there are some J 5,000 babies born in Poor Law 
Instltutions. Then tbere is the large number of mothers who re
ceive medical (including midwifery) orders, sometimes with, some
times without, outdoor relief. The number of infants onder ooe 
year maintained on outdoor relief is about 5,000. The policy that 
governs tbe proVISion of relief and medical aid varies with the 
locality, and the relief wben given is as a rule inadequate and wholly 
unconditioned, the welfare of the child not being taken into con
sideration. 

Side by side with the Poor Law there is the intervention of the 
local health authorities with their provision of midwives and medical 
advice, in some cases even of milk. Tbeir activities are less uni
versal than those of the Poor Law, but the principles that guide 
them are more rational, aiming as they do at educatlon rather than 
mere relIef, dealing. witb the future welfare of the chIld rather than 
WIth tbe present destitution of the mother. By the establishment 
of health visitors alone, quite extraordinary results have been already 
obtained in some districts. 

Now that midwives are under the statutory obligation by the 
Midwives Act of 1<)02 to call in a doctor when certain difficulties 
occur, local authorities often, tbough not always, pay the doctor's 
fees in such cases, and this practice will become more general. 

The Mmority Report lays stress on the need for a uni6ed service 
for birth and infancy, and also for the co-ordination and amph6cation 
of what has already been done by the community as such. 

(b) Turning to charities, there are :-
I. The Mai"",/y Hospilals.-Tbese are fewer than might 

be expected. There are seven in London, which in 
the year 1905 dealt with about l2,od> patients, or 
under ten per cent. of the births of London. In the 
rest of the United Kingdom there appear to be at least 
nineteen, of whIch six are in Ireland. 

2. The General HMPita/s, including H~lals for Women.
The bulk of tbe indoor cases treated in the general 
hospitals are cases that have ""rious complications, but 
there are a large number of outdoor cases treated by 
students for the purpose of education. 
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3. Nurses and Midwioes whose Jees are partly paid oy 
chanlaote hoa.es.-There are at least twenty sucb 
charities in London. 

(c) There are a few friendly societits which give materntty 
benelits ; for example, the Hearts of Oak pays thirty shillmgs to the 
husband, and the Royal Oak Society two pounds, but most of the 
other fnendly societies make no special provision for maternity at all. 

In women's friendly societies confinements would be reckoned 
with other illnesses 

There are of course in existence numerous medical clubs whicb 
provide a doctor on payment of a weekly sum of money, and., many 
slate clubs pay for doctor and midwife during confinement.* 

It will be seen from the foregomg that an immense amount of 
care and expense is already being devoted to materntty and mfancy 
in this country, and yet tbe result IS as I have described above; 
inadequacy, diversity, overlapping, want of system, mark all that is 
being done. The money spent, welcome as it is in individual cases, is 
largely wasted in so far as the community is concerned; for the prob
lem, as a whole, bas not yet been faced, the enemy is still at the gates. 

Immaturity, digestive disease and respiratory disease-the three 
main causes of infant mortality-are stiJI sapping the fitness of the 
surviving population. If we are to safeguard and strengthen our 
race, we must roll back the attacking armies as they approach along 
these three main lines of advance. The cTltical peTlod IS the first 
three years of life; the battlefield is the home. 

The Community must Step In. 
People must sopn realize, however anti·social their prejudices 

may be, that home life in its old sense has been half destroyed by our 
modern industnal system. It is no use prating of its sacredness, and 
of the value of parental responsibility. Such homes as unfortunately 
exist by thousands lD our industrial centres are not sacred; tbey are 
blighted; a healthy natIOn has no use for them; they must be either 
ended or mended. In one form or another the commumty must 
interfere. 

Two principles should guide our interference. The first is the 
simple proverbial one that "prevention is better than cure." If we 
are to assume, as we do assume, and have assumed for centuries back, 
the responsibility for the motley wreckage of human SOCIety ID the 
form of old people, sick people, paupers, wastrels, cnminal., lunallcs 
and the rest, it. is plain Common sense not to let our State actiVity 
begin there, but to ,"ssert also the right to interfere With the condi
tions out of which this wreckage is produced. 

The second prinCiple IS a financial one. Money spent on the 
beginning of hfe IS more economical than money spent on the end 
of life. Money spent OIl a child is returned to the community ID 
two ways • FlTst, ID saving of expenditure at the other end or the 
lCale ; secondly, in the attual production of future wealth. It should 

• "The Endo'Wmeat of Motherhood," Dr. Eder. 
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be regarded as an insurance against the expense of wreckage in the 
future. It may also be regarded as an investment bearing interest 
in the shape of healtb, energy, intelligence and labor power in the 
coming generation. It is financially well worth our while to develop 
our ch.ldren, or at least to safeguard them sufficiently to enable them 
to accomplish the work that lies before them in life,-whether mental 
or physical, whether as citizens or as rulers, whether as wage·earners 
or as captalOs of industry. 

Granting the need of State intervention, what form is it to take? 
Are we to replace the home by State lllstitutions, or shall we set 
ourselves to budd the home anew? There is much to be said for 
e.ther alternative. 

State Maintenance. 
On the one hand, the State maintenance of children would 

probably enable the physical welfare of the growing race to be most 
,efficiently safeguarded. Plato advocated State nurseries more than 
two thousand years ago, and various mod.fications of hlS plan have 
attracted advanced thlOkers of all ages since hlS time. In some 
respects modern practice 10 England is tending in tbat duection. 
Compulsory State schools on the one hand, and the part.cipation of 
women in industrial occupations on the other, tend more and more 
to divest the parents of their old responsib.ltties and force the com· 
munity to take them up. It is only a few steps in one direction 
from the present state of things to the complete State mamtenance 
of children, and the practical abolition of the fam.ly as a soc.al unit 
We might have State or mumc.pal hospitals with maternity wards 
to wh.ch every woman could have access, where babies could be 
launched into hfe under ideal samtary cond.tions, be fed well, nnrsed 
properly, and gl\'en the best poss.ble start. Tben we might have 
public endowment for the encouragement of nursing mothers, s.de 
by s.de w.th pubhc creches into wh.ch the chtldren would be drafted, 
and remam under perfect conditions of food. au and nurslOg untd 
old enough to go into the public nursenes or klOdergartens which 
would replace our present mfant.schools, and where pbysical and 
mental development would be carned out on a progress.ve system 
until tbe cbddren were of age to enter the public elementary schools 
In the scbools, too, meals and games would be arranged for as at 
present in tbe upper and m.ddle class schools. Perhaps the build
ings, instead of bemg dotted about, would be grouped in open spaces, 
with playgrounds in access.ble suburban spots to and from wh.ch free 
trams could convey the thousands of chIldren whose' homes might 
st.ll be in crowded dlStncts. And perhaps, too, dormitories could be 
provided for the children of those, who, like the parents of the m.ddle 
and upper classes, might prefer the boardmg school to the day school 
as affording better dlSC.phne and tralOlOg of character. By some 
such means as these, the buddlOg citizens could be rescued from the 
evils that beset them now, and home·Me, already more than half 
destroyed by modern industry, could be supplemented and replaced 
out of the wealth that industry produces. 
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Such an ideal is well worth notice. It could easily be linked on 
to our present cnnditions; it would strike at the root of the deterior
ation over which tbe public shed the .. unanimous but futile tears.. 

Objections to State Maintenance. 
But it has two great dIsadvantages. 
The first is on the ments. The death rate or infants, not only iu 

workhouses, but also in well managed private institutions. compares 
most unfavorably with that in the homes, even of the worst 
districts. The Minority Report of the Poor Law Commission 
(pages 100 and followlDg) shows that the iufant mortality in Poor 
Law Institutions is between two and three times as great as iu the 
general population; and that this is not entirely due to mIsmanage
ment is shown by the fact given in the same report that ~ 3.000 infant. 
attended to iu their homes-poor and wretched as were those homes 
-by the competent nurses of the Plaistow Matemi'y Chamy, had a 
death rate during the first fortOlght after birth considerably less thaD 
that ID tile most sucassfu/ ""I,,,,t.,,y .itJs),mls," '" 

The following are the rates of inCant mortalIty for first fortDlght 
per 1,000 births. t 

In four large maternity hospitals of London 
For whole population ... ... ••• ... 
In poor law instltu,ions of Landon-

Legiumate children 
nlegitimate children 

In poor law iustitutions outside London-
Legitimate children 5"2 
lllegitimate children 53"6 

These statIStics must be taken with some reserve, and are not b,
any means conclusive; but they point to the peculiar danger of 
IDsututions for infants whIch, although it is at present unexplamed, 
we cannot alhrd to ignore, and they certamly justIfy the conclUSIon 
arrived at by the signatories to that report: .. It may well be that 
human iufants, like chickens, cannot long be aggregated together 
even in the most carefully densed surroondtngs yuha"t beIng 
injuriously affected," 

On the other hand, Dr_ McVale in bis report to the Poor Law 
CommiSSIon is impressed by tbe admirable ..-otk done m th~ 
matern,ty wards in the large city in6rmanes. .. Tbere could be 00 

compartson between the comfort and safety of mldWlfery practISed 
1D such surroundings and that conducted in the homes of the ,,"!>or 
classes. __ , 1 see no reason not to give institutional treatment." 

Apart from these facts altogether the institutional sohman saNn 
tOO much of ..-hat " great phIlosopher caUs "regimentauon." It 
mIght tend to cut th~.race aU to one pattern, ~o turn out CitIZens after 
the Cashion of machme-made artlcies. It mtght tend to stille true 

• Of 3.005 inbots at.t~ :al birth by the Dune 01 the PbastOtf Ya\.aOlt1 
Ch:uity iD the mothcF's ~ ~ ill cae 01 die mo5I po'm"tl~ ~ .. 
w_ iI_.rclOd ... their.< (oruught. ... ,S·33 p"" 1,000_ 

t MmonIJ Rcpcn. Put I, CbapIor III, 
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individualism, wbich it should be the aim of Socialism to enfrancbise 
and uphft. 

The second objectIon is one of expediency. Every step towards' 
sucb an ideal as tbls would meet WIth the bItter oppositIon of that 
powerful class of opinion whlcb wages perpetual warfare against any 
interference Wltb the sanctity of bome hfe. The Ignorance of facts, 
terrible every-day twentieth century facts, shown by such people 
when they talk loosely about home hfe is pitiful enough, but their 
motive is genume and smcere, and if thIS problem can be dealt with 
wlthm the family instead of outsIde of it, by rebUlldmg the borne 
instead of replacmg It. the task of popularizing it WIll be far easier 
and, other thmgs bemg equal, the method is preferahle. There are 
signs that tbe desire to supply brand-new State mstltutlons on hard 
and fast lines is giving way to the more elastIC theory of State 
improvement and encouragement of existing condttions. The latest 
instance 10 pomt is old age pensions. We mIght have had 
communal almshouses on modem hnes provided out of pubhc money 
and not out of charity, enjoyed as a nght and not as a favor, but 
instead of that we are penslOnmg the old people 10 theIT homes, and 
it IS probably the extensIon and development of thIS pohcy that the 
future will brmg. 

So too WIll it be with the problem of the chtldren. We have 
gone almost as far as Enghsh pubhc opinion will ever go in the 
dITection of State mterference outsIde the home. Free and com
~ulsory educatIon, free and compulsory medical exammation m the 
school, free and compulsory vaccmation, free meals at the expense of 
the rates supplemented hy voluntary hosp,tals, voluntary creches, 
nursmg systems, etc.-all these thmgs have developed during the 
past generation. And )'et It IS not enough. The problems of health 
are not seriously grappled with even now. A step must be taken by 
the commuDlty, and taken soon, to safeguard the future race from 
the effecls of the WIde-spread d,sease of poverty which attacks 
our children by mtlhons, spreadmg physical and moral devastation in 
each new generation; and if I beheve that the response of the 
commuDlty to thIS call wtll be to bUIld the home afresh instead of 
replacmg It, It is not that, m the abstract, one theory IS necessarily 
superior to the other, but because the Enghsh people have always 
chosen to transform rather than to abohsh, and because the endow
ment of motherhood, while it WIll, hke all forward steps, be first 
urged upon the community by SOCIalists, will command the support 
of those whose opposItIon to SOCIalism is based on the extraordmary 
error that its aIm IS to destroy the home. 

The Scheme. 
The need of State action has now been sufficiently emphasized, 

SO too has the economic WIsdom of it. Reasons have been adduced 
to show why such an action should be brought to bear flJltl,,'" the 
home and not outSIde of it. Starting with these premises and 
bearing always in mind present cond,tions and the present state of 
pubhc opmion, we have now to consider what scheme is possible. 
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The first step must be the establishment of a system of col"llplete 
.publIc proVISion for all the extra expenses incident on maternity. 

Medical Attendance. 
First and foremost comes the need for quahfied medical and 

nursing attendance on the mother and the newly born mfant. At 
present many mothers go almost unattended m their hour of need ; 
many tens of thousands more have attendance that comes too late, 
or is qUIte inadequately qualified; hundreds of thousands of others 
fail to get the nursing and home assistance that IS required to 
preveDt long-continued suffermg and ill health to mothers and 
chudren alike. This lack of qualified midwifery attendance and 
nursmg will become even more apparent withm a year ortwo, when 
the provisions of the Midwives Act come fully into force, and none 
but certificated midwives are allowed to practise. The local health 
authority ought to be required to proVIde within its area qualified 
medical attendance, includmg all necessary nursing, for all cases of 
childbirth of which it has received due notice. There is no reason 
why this should not be done as a measure of pubhc health, free of 
charge to the patient, in the same way as vaccination is provided for 
all who do not object to that operation; and on the same pnnciple 
that led to the gratuitous opening of the hospitals of the Metro
politan Asylums Board to any person suffenng from particular dIS' 
eases quite irrespective of his means. * What IS, however. important 
is that the necessary medical attendance and nursing shall a/ways be 
prOVided. H the communIty prefers to recover the cost from such 
patients as can clearly afford to pay-<l3Y, for instance, those havmg 
incomes above a prescribed amount-instead of from everybody in 
the form of rates and taxes, thIS (as with the payment for admISSion 
to an isolation hospital) may be an intermediate stage. In one way 
or another, there must be no childbirth without adequate attendance 
and help to the mother. 

Pure Milk. 
We have next to consider the need of sustenance, both of the 

mother and of the newly born citizen. At present many ten. of 
thousands of these infants perish SImply from maDltion m the first 
few days or weeks after birth. In town and country alike many 
hundreds of thousands of families find the greatest d,fficulty, even 
when they can pay for it, in buying milk of reasonable punty and 
fresbness, or m getting it just when they require it, or often indeed 
in gettmg it at all. 'The arguments in favor of the mUnICipalization 
of the muk supply lITe overwhelmmg in strengtp. t But an even 
stronger case can be made out for the systemallc provISion by the 
Local Health Authority, 10 every household in which a birth has 
taken place, of the necessary quantity of pure, fresh milk, In sealed 
bottles, delivered every day. \\Thatever else is left undone, the 

• Diseases PJeRDtiOD (Loudon) Act, ,883; Public HealtlJ (London) Act, '89'· 
t See Fabian Tract No. 122, M MlI1ncipal Mill< .... d PubliC Heabh." 
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necessary modicum of pure milk, whether taken hy the mother or 
prepared for the child, mIght at any rate be supplied as the birth
right of every new-born citizen. 

Tbese two measures-the universal provision of medical attend
ance and nursing and the universal provisIon of milk-would go very 
far to meet by tbe co-operatIve State organization represented by 
the local healtb authority, the actual extra expense wblch a blTth 
causes to the average household. But the provision cannot be 
deemed complete unless an independent prOVISIon is made for the 
maintenance of tbe motber dunng tbe period for whicb she ought, 
in the public interest, to abstam from work. 

Maternity Pensions. 
The next step tberefore must be tbe estabhshment of a system of 

materOlty pensIons on somewhat simIlar lines to tbe old age 
penSIOns, wbicb, after much promIsing, have at last arrived. 

These matermty pensions must be free, universal, and non
contributory, for reasons whIch are familiar to all wbo have foilowed 
the controversy over old age penslOos. If they be not universal, 
they will come as of favor, and be open to the objections rightly 
urged against all doles, pubhc or private. A contributory scheme 
could only exist as part of a universal sick fund, and State insurance 
would be a new pnnciple in this country." If the contributions were 
optIonal, the poorest mothers would get no pensIOn at all. If they 
were compulsory on a fixed scale, the scbeme would stIll further 
impovensb those it is IDtended to benefit. If the contributIons 
were on a slidmg scale, the pension would be smallest just wbere it is 
most necessary. -

Four questions Immediately arise :
How mucb is tbe pension to be? 
How long IS it to last? 
How is it to be administered? 
What would it cost the community? 

Tbe amount of the pension will of course depend upon the view 
taken by the community of the purpose it is intended to serve. 

To work out a pension scbeme, for instance, on tbe basIS of com
pensation for loss of the mother's earnings would at once involve a 
sliding scale such'as is in force in Germany and Austna, wblch would 
be unfalT in the working, and benefit the poorest least, Moreover, 
the theory is fallacious, rnasmuch as It views tbe woman as a worker 
and not as a motber. Let tbe pension be regarded ratber as the 
recompense due to the woman for a soc13l serVice, second to none 
that can be rendered, The tIme will come when the community 
will set a far higher value on that service than it does at present, and 
WIll extend the moderate penSIOn scheme here proposed mto the full 
endowment of motherhood, But at present the maIn pomt is to tide 
the mother over a tIme of crISIs as best we may • 

• Should the State, as seems hkely, Inaugurate a scheme of sick or unemployment 
insurance In the Dear future, such change lD the premises from whlch the argument 
SULrQ would. of course, carry With it the necessary inDdl6.catton of the argument 1tself. 
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On tbe one hand tben it can be argued that any sum, bowever 
smal!, would be a relief in many cases to the pressure of want. On 
the other hand, it could fairly be urged that at such a tIme no 
reasonable sum, however large, would be wasted, so many are the 
extra needs of the mother and the new·bom chIld, so all· Important 
to the future is their full satIsfactIon. For the purposes of thIs paper, 
I suggest that a mIddle course be adopted, not because It is a mIddle 
course-for the golden mean is often the worst course of all-but for 
the followmg reasons. Too small a pensIOn is uneconomIc; unless It 
secure to some extent the object in view, the expense would not be 
worth wlule. Five shllhngs per week for a month would be money 
thrown away. On the other hand, a large pensIon extendmg over a 
long penod, say, one pound per week for DIne months, would cost so 
mucb that public opmion would not senously conSIder it, and given 
the present standard of hfe, it is qUIte hkely that much of It would 
be wasted. Let us begin WIth a sum far less than WIll be prOVIded 
eventually by a far-seelOg and progressive commuDlty. 

I suggest, therefore, ten shlllmgs per week as bemg ample to 
cover the proper maintenance and feed 109 of an ordlDary worktog· 
class maternity case The cost of a matermty case in Queen 
Charlotte's Lying.in Hospital for proviSIons alone works out at 
75. 7d. per week. But food can of course be bought by a hospital in 
large quantities, and therefore at a much lower pnce than would be 
pOSSIble to a private family. 

How LONG SHOI'W THE PE!.Slox LAsT? 
The average duratIon of a matemitycase inside a hospital appears 

to be a fortnIght. The statutory mlDlmum of nurstog under the 
MIdwives Act is ten days. The normal penod dunng whIch upper 
class mothers keep thelT beds 15 three weeks, but for some time alter 
leaving bed, the mother is incapable of any actIve work Without 
harm to herself. Many internal dISeases and nervous compl.mls, as 
well as a good deal of the drInking among women, bave thelT ortgm 
in getting ahout too soon. For some weeks at least, whether lhe 
mother nurses her baby or not, she reqUlres much more than ordln· 
ary rest and nourishmenl. These con$lderattons apply also, though 
in a less degree, 10 the period precedmg continemeot. 

Under the law of Great Bnram, the pertod of enforced cessation 
from factory work IS four weeks. The same period 15 prescTlbed III 

Holland and Belgium. In Switzerland the period is eIght weeks. 
These laws, though nf great value, are often cruel m the work

ing, as they deprive the woman of wages without compensation Just 
at the time she needs money most. The result 1$ they are often 
evaded. Germany and Austna have recognized thIS. In Germ.ny 
women are forbIdden to work for SIX weeks after rontinement. * But 
the insurance law of Germaoy proVIdes women wl(h free medIcal 
attendance, midWife and mediCine, and in addltioD with aD allowance 
not exceedmg seventy-five per cent. of her customary wage for the 

• n.. poncd may be reduced to lour ...... on proch .. : ..... oi. _I ".,."fie ..... 
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5ix weeks. There IS further a p~ovlsion that pregnant women un
able to work should be allowed the -same amount for not more than 
six weeks prevlOus to confinement A simIlar insurance system 
eXIsts ID Austria and Hungary. In some parts of Germany, the 
mumclpahty goes still further. In Cologne, the workIng mother is 
given a daily grant to stay at home and suckle her child, and visItors 
see that this condItion is fulfilled. The Cologne system has been 
adopted by some municIpalities ID France. In LeIpsIC, every Illeg-
itlmate child becomes a ward of tbe mumcipality, whIch puts it out 
to nurse with certIfied persons who must produce it for IDSpectlon 
on demand 

These prOVISIOns enable the government of Germany to enforce 
the law agamst the employment of women in the last period of 
preg-nancy wIthout hardship to them, and only when some such 
measur.,. are adopted ID England will our law cease to be evaded, 
and become a real safeguard mstead of a dead letter. 

The compensation gIven to German mothers, though far in 
advance of anythlDg we have ID England, is already felt to be in
suffiCIent, but there IS a dIfficulty in maklDg It more generous arising 
from the fact that the system IS a scheme of insurance j the benefits 
cannot be Increased without a rlse in the contnbutlOn. In a free 
pension scheme, thIs difficulty will not occur. A small hegmnmg 
might be made by way of experiment to famlharlze the pubhc wIth 
the ad vantages of caring for matermty, with a knowledge that Its scope 
could be extended IDdefinitely wIthout dislocation of the scheme. 

But the period hke the amount must be substantial even at first. 
If the pension is to have any permanent value It should extend, 
I suggest, over ~ penod of at least eight weeks: about two 
weeks before and SIX weeks after the date on which the bIrth is 
expected to take place. I attach no importance to the partIcular 
penod of eight weeks, which must be regarded as a rough mlDimum 
chosen to afford a basIS for prehminary calculatIon of the cost of the 
scheme to the commumty. 

The Scheme in Working. 
The pensIOns might be administered on the followmg lines, to the 

details of which no partIcular importance need be attached. 
The first payment should be made a fortnight before the antici

pated date of confinement, on condmon that the recipIent WdS not at 
tbls time engaged in any occupatIon hkely to prove injurious to her 
health or to her offspnng. Most women would willingly comply 
wIth thIS condition could tbey afford to do so. 

Application should be made at least a month before the first 
payment. 

If, as I suggest, the scheme were accompanied by free nursmg 
and supervision, the case would at once be placed ID the hands of 
tbe nurse in whose dlstnct It fell, who would pay a prellmlDary viSlt 
to the apphcant's home, arrange with her as to the best place in 
the house for the lymg-ID, and give her good advice as to care and 
dIet. 



If any symptoms were unsatisfactory, the applicant would be advIsed 
to see the medIcal officer. SpecIal cases could then be scheduled 
and watched DIfficult and abnormal cases could be removed to the 
Infirmary in good tIme where they could be treated more conveDlently 
than in the home, and where recovery would be more rapId. In such 
a case, the penSIOn, or part of It, would presumably pay for the patient'. 
treatment in hospItal In serious cases it might be possIble, on the 
report of the medIcal officer, to make grants for extra nounshment, 
even before the pension became due, and In the same way to keep 
cases of slow recovery furnished wIth money longer than the pre
scnbed eIght weeks. 

There would be no Deed to tIe a patient down to a particular 
doctor and nurse, prOVIded the persons chosen by the patIent were 
approved of by the pensIOn authonty. 

Women would be encouraged to make theIr application as long 
before tbe statutory month as pOSSIble. At first they would not WIsh 
to do so; but in a few years, and especially In first pregnancIes, many 
young mothers would come to feel that tbey had somewhere to go 
for adVIce, and would seek out the pensIOn authonty early. Much 
folly would thus be aVOIded. The mere handing of a one-sheet 
pamphlet of elementary rules of health to each applicant would not 
be WIthout its effect In removing some of the Ignorance that at 
present prevatls. The women would talk It over on thelT door steps 
and In their courts, and gradually the old wives' tales and remedIes 
would gIve way to a few tags of sound hygIene. 

The pensIOn authority would, as tactfully as pOSSIble, use the 
pension as a lever to promote a hIgher standard of health in the 
applicant's home. For Instance, as regards overcrowdmg, If It trans
pIred at the preliminary VlSlt that the only room avadable for the 
confinement was one In which not only the woman and her husband 
but also several chddren slept, temporary arrangements could be 
inSIsted on for the reduction of thIS number dUTlng the receIpt of 
the pension. For a small sum per week, which the pension money 
would far more than provide, accommodation could be obtained for 
most of the famIly elsewhere in the same house, or at least Ul 
the same street. Both the mother and baby would thus get a 
national minimum of air for the tIme bemg, and m the course of 
time, a hIgher standard of opinion would be set up 10 the matter of 
house room, and the way be paved for future reform. 

There are numerous other ways in whIch the local authority 
mIght, through the medIUm of the penSIOn, merease the standard of 
healtb. If It be true, as the experts tell us, that breast feedmg i. 
all important to natIOnal health, then specIal advantages mIght be 
offered to nursing motbers under the scheme. 

Supposing a fee for the requisite nursmg and medIcal attendance 
were charged and deducted from the penSIOn, mothers would sull be 
hetter off tban at present, but if the nursll>,\: were free, as suggested 
above, the cost that would be added to the penSIon scbeme would be 
compensated for by a conSIderable aaving in our present voluntary 
maclunery. 



Each case, as I have said, would be in the hands of a certIficated 
nurse, but much of the routine work could be performed under the 
direction of tbe nurse by less skIlled women wbo would play the part 
of motber substitute as well, for tbe medIcal aspect of tbe case is by 
no means tbe most important. When tbe motber of a famIly is laid 
by, few workmen can afford to pay for extra help, and so the children 
are neglected, go to school unwashed, with dirty clothmg, and un
brushed hair, and without properly cooked meals at home. Under 
the pension scbeme, as is the case even now in many country distncts 
under private nurslOg institutIons, a mother substitute, or a pupil 
nurse, could be provided to be manageress to the family during the 
first three weeks. 

What would the Scheme cost? 
First, as regards the provision of nurslOg and medical attendance, 

with the necessary supply of milk. 
Tbe cost of nurses varies according to density of population, cost 

of living, etc., in the various locahties. Moreover, in some districts. 
the average duration of labor is three or four times as long as in 
others; the cases in sucb districts require far greater attention during 
recovery, occupying more of the nurse's time, and therefore costing 
more. In some town institutions, medical and nursing expenses 
work out at only los. a case, while in some unions and hospitals the 
out-door cases are reckoned at I <so a case. We are told that the 
State does things expensIvely, and certainly its standard should be as 
high as that of tbe best poor law or chantable admmistration in' a 
matter of thIS kind; so we will take this last figure as our estimate, 
and adding tbereto tbe cost of mIlk for eIght weeks, at perhaps 
another ISS. per case, we shall arrive at an outSIde figure of £1 lOS. 
per case for nursmg, medical expenses, and mIlk. 

Now, as regards the cost of pensIons. 
The total number of births in the United Kingdom for the year 

1907 was 1,148,573. Some of these of course were twins, or even 
triplets. In such cases I do not suppose a full lOS. would be given 
for each chtld. More probably it would be decided to augment the 
pension by a small sum, say only 2S. 6d. per week extra, for each 
additional chtld ; but this is a mere matter of detatl, and need hardly 
enter into our rough calculation. Without makmg any allowance 
for this, the pension of lOS. per week for eight weeks on the basis of 
the 1907 figures would involve a cost to the community of £4,600,000 
per annum. If ten per cent. be added for the extra cost of special 
cases, we get £5,000,000 as the outside cost of pensions. W,th the 
addition of £1,750,000 for the cost of provision of nursing, medical 
attendance, and nlllk, tbe total is £6,750,000. 

If the pension were paId through the existing old age pension 
authonty, the cost of admlOistration would be almost neghgible. 

But this IS ooly the gross cost. From i~ }Jst be deducted a sum 
for non·claimants, the number of whom wIld d' :,end on how far 
the scheme were accompaDled by inspectio iI °nd ",fler requtrements 
which would keep off those who dId not t'\yaneed it. Speakmg 
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roughly, we may take it that the sen-ant·keeping class would not be 
hkely to apply for the pension. TblS class was estImated by 
Mr. Booth at 1I·3 per cent. JO London, and by Mr. Rowntree at 
28 per cent. in York. It IS reasonable to suppose that at least 20 per 
cent. of tbe motbers would not apply for pensions under tbe scheme 
suggested, in which case the amount to be written off under this 
headlDg would be £1,350,000, leaving a total of £5,400,000. 

ThiS expense, which in round figures may be described as (h'e 
and a half millions of money, would be accompaDled, of course, by a 
considerable saving in three directions: i. the rates; il. chanty; ill. 
friendly societies, etc. 

i. If the estimate I have quoted above be correct, namely, that 
fifteen thousand children are born every year in poor law mstitu
tions, and five thousand infants under one year subSist on outdoor 
relief, It is evident that from the cost of the scheme there must be 
subtracted the expenses under this bead. 

In England and Wales, the proportion of illegitimate blTths in 
workhouses IS estimated at seventy per cent., but there is a growing 
tendency among respectable married women to use the work bouse as 
a maternity hospital. This tendency would undoubtedly be arrested 
by the pension scheme now proposed, but the great bulk of the 
maternIty work under the poor law would probably contlDue because 
it deals with those WIthout homes, casuals, illegitimate cases, etc. 
These persons would be relieved as at present, but the expense, 
instead of falling on the rates, would be defrayed out of the penSJons 
to which they, in common WIth the rest of the commuDlty, would 
be entitled. 

ii. There would also be an enormous saving in the expenses of 
hospitals, nursing instilUtions, and other chantahle agencies 

The general hospitals take JO cases With senous complications 
and treat outdoor cases for the purpose of educating their students. 
This would continue as at present and work in With the scheme, the 
hospitals bemg paid for the work done out of the money voted for 
the maternity law. Thus their sphere of usefulness would probably 
be enlarged and their finances at the same time relieved. 

The Iying·in hospitals would find that some who at present used 
them would, under the pension scheme, prefer to remam in th"'r 
own homes; but the more complicated cases, .. hich now remain iU
attended at home, would be removed under doctor's recommendation 
to the Iying·in hospitals, whicb would thus find thetr aCI1Vlly in
creased and thelT work paid for. Over nine per cent. of the births 
of London are treated by lying-in hospitals at a cost of about 
£25,000 a year. Under thiS head alone then this sum .. ould be 
saved to the charitable pubhc of London every year and be hberated 
for use in other ways. S.mtiar amounts would be saved in other 
centres. 

As for the nursing institutions, their great work would at last be 
nationahzed, O~i the institutions remained under pnvate manage· 
ment, the nurse )ley prOVide would be paid for by the commumty 
for the cases tbey tended. 
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It is impossible to estimate what the saving to charities would be 
without far fuller details as to the expense of hospitals and other 
cllaritable agencies than I have found it worth whue to obtain; but 
if the saving nuder this head is less than might be supposed, that is 
ouIy another way of saylDg how inadequately maternIty is provided 
for under our haphazard charity system, which does not, indeed 
<:annot, attempt to cover the whole ground. 

iii. Lastly, there would be a small saving in the benefits given 
for confinements by thnft societies and clubs. The money would 
be thus liberated for fuller benefits in other dll"ections. 

Objections to the Scheme. 
A host of objections present themselves to the mind against the 

scheme I have outlined. They may be dIVIded into two heads-
practical and theoretical. • 

The first practical objection will come from enthusiasts who will 
say that lOS. per week is not enough: it will not replace the wages 
in many cases, much less afford the extra comfort and nounshment 
1"equired at snch a time. 

But the fact is that the better-class working woman who is 
earning more than lOS. per week is not Ilkely to be so near the 
poverty line as her poorer sister, and the penSIOn, though acceptable, 
is not so absolutely vital in her case. The lOS. will be all to the good 
for her, while for the very poor it will more than replace anytbmg 
they could earn, and w"l go some way at least towards securing that 
national minimum of comfort at a t.me of cris.s in the life of the 
individual and of the commuDity which is the maID purpose it is 
intended to serve. • 

Another objection is that in many household. the lOS. may not 
be spent on the mother and the baby: the husband would dnnk the 
money. My bellef is that these cases will be far fewer than ,s often 
supposed. Even rich people, if they found themselves in such a 
position that they could not rely on a future more than a few days 
ahead, if they lived in a world of destroyed "Iusions, where memory 
is all and hope has little place, would probably do much as the 
very poor do; they would drop calculation and let thmgs slIde. But 
give the poorest even e.ght weeks during which they can see their 
way clear, and they will feel less helpless they wlil derive a stimulus 
from the new sensation, they will behav~ more sens.bly. Sull the 
.objection has force none the less, and be the cases few or many, they 
must be guarded agalDst. The nurse will see at once bow the land 
lies, and actJng on her report, tbe local authonty should schedule 
the case, and pay the pension m kind through the nurse, or through 
inspectors or health VISitors, whose business it should be to look after 
snch cases. The difficulty IS there as in the case of out relief. It 
has to be met, but It IS not insuperable. It would be ridiculous to 
deprive the whole nation of a beneficial scheme just because there 
Me rogues about. 

Another ddliculty I clearly foresee is that of arranging the staff of 
IIUrses, doctors, etc., so long as the hospitals and medical schools 
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remain in private hands. As things are at present arranged, there 
would mevltably be overlappmg and jealousy and undue expenditure. 
!ndeed, if overlappmg is not now apparent, it is merely because there 
IS no attempt by voluntary agency to cover nearly the whole ground, 
whIch is strong evidence of the need of the scheme. But the time 
is not far distant when the health servIces wIll be soc;ialued, and the 
first beginnings of a far humbler scheme than that mentioned in the 
present paper would tend to hasten the event. 

FlOally, there is a powerful theoretical objection to any scheme 
which lessens the burden of maternity, namely, that it WIll tend un
duly to increase the number of blfths amongst the poorest classes. 

Three consIderations must be urged in answer to thIs: 
(a) The poorest classes already breed almost as fast as they 

can, faster than any other part of the community. 
(b) The tendency of parents IS to become more prudent in 

proportIOn as they have more chances in hfe and a 
better pOSItion to lose. 

The more comfortable working classes, as represented by 
members of friendly SOCIeties and trade umons, {or in
stance, have not, on the average, so many chIldren as 
the unskilled laborer." 

(c) In Germany, where compensation, fifty to seventy-five 
per cellt. of the wages lost, is paid to the mOlher, this 
payment for confinement, so far from increasing, is a 
dlmlDlShmg proporuon of the total sick pay. 

But it is possible that, apart from increase of births, there might, 
or indeed there rrobably would be, an increase of populauon due to 
the reduction 0 infant mortality. This is not necessarily an evil. 
Whether It is so m fact or not depends wholly on the character and 
quahty of the increased populatIon. Surely an increase due to 
causes that make for a higher level of health all round cannot be 
saId to be an eVIl except by those wbo are haunted by the ancient 
bogey of over.population. 

Our object is not to increase the population, but to obtain a 
national minimum of health for the race. What though this inci
dentally increase the population, too? If the future race is only 
suffiClentiy healthy and effiCIent, over-populauon will be no danger 
to it. It will not allow the few to dISplace it, to monopolize the 
land, to pin it into slums, and to bve upon it; but it WIll claim its 
heritage, it will surv"'e in the struggle for existence, it will be fruit
ful and multiply and replenish the earth, replacmg, if need be, more 
effete and less healthy peoples. The modern topsy turvey VIew of a 
chdd as an expense, Instead of a source of wealth, WID not survive 
the economic dIsorganization from which it springs. 

Advantages of the Scheme. 
Over against all such objections there stand out clearly the 

advantages to the whole nation of such a scheme as I have outlined • 

• See F .... Tract No. 13L 



To the individual these advantages are obvious. They may be 
summed up as follows: 

I. Money at a time of crisIs in the home. As Bernard Shaw has 
truly said, .. What is the matter with the poor IS poverty." 

2. Health to the mother and the child consequent upon the in
creased care and attentIon at that time. Moreover, lhe mother 
would be saved many of the future consequences of bad recoveries. 
Thousands of women take to drink at first purely to gam temporary 
relief from ailments consequent upon unhealthy condItIons, of 
motherhood. 

3. The husbands would be saved much worry and expense due to 
the mcomplete recoveries and Ill-health of their wives. 

4. Above all, there would be increased affectIon between the 
mother and child springing up in the golden days of rest that will 
replace the present mghtmare of worry, affection that will hear 
priceless fruit m the home hfe and conditIOns of the future. 
, Great as the boon would be m indIvidual cases, the advantages to 
the commumty would be greater still. In the first place, the rate of 
infant mortalu y would be reduced, and at the same time would diS
appear the degeneration of the children that survive. It is impossible 
to over·rate the value of the health lessons that would be received 
in the home during the regular VISItS of the nurses. Little by little, 
c..losed windows, dITty bottles, "comforters," ignorance of manage .. 
ment and feedmg, wanton exposure of children, and the hundred
and-one detaIls that go to pile up our figures of mortality and dIsease 
and leave thelT legacy of trouble and expense to the surVivors, would 
disappear before the method and common sense of a more enlightened 
generation. Once estabhsh your natIOnal minimum in so important 
a sphere of life as child-bearing, and the seed is bound to grow. It 
WIll develop IOto full endowment of motherhood, and bear fruit in 
the ever-increasing freedom and health of the coming race . 

.. Superfluous Women." 
In the second place, there seems e"ery reason to beheve that 

with healthIer condillons the present disparity of number between 
the sexes would also disappear. In 1907 there were hvmg in thiS 
country 16,879,509 males and 18,066,091 females. ThiS excess of 
females is not due to an excess at bmh, for there are always more 
hays than girls born, the mean proportIOn for the decade 1897-1901> 
being 1,037 boys born for every 1,000 glTls. It IS due Simply to the 
fact that male chIldren succumb more readily to the dangers that 
await them 10 infancy. The proportIon of deaths to 1,000 blTths in 
1907 was as follows :-

Under I day - 12'90 males and 971 females 
I week - 14"78" "u'26 

" I month - 46 17" ,,34'98 " 
II I year .. 13026" n 104'49 u 

The de3.1h"rate under 5 years per 1,000 l"'jng was 44'77 
males to 37'02 females.* 

• S:e RegJ.slrar~General'$ Reports (or England and Wales 
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Now, as these infant deatbs arise largely from causes that are 
preventible, and are more active in urban than 10 rural districts, it 
follows tbat the present ratio between the sexes is abnormal, and 
would be modUied by legislation of the kind proposed. 

A1tbough tills scheme was drawn up before the appearance of 
the Miuonty Report of the Poor Law CommissIOn, and although 
Maternity Pensions are not suggested there, yet I venture to thmk 
there is nothmg in tbe scbeme inconsistent witb the principles 
underlymg that report, or with the facts and ligures conramed 
therem. Indeed, it would seem to fulfil completely two condluons 
upon which tbe Commissioners lay great stress; first, that Ibe service 
of birtb and infancy sbould be unified, and secondly, that tbe normal 
place for the mother and tbe cbild is tbe bome. 

It has often been urged that the endowment of motherhood 
would tend to facilitate early marriages, and in this way prevent 
much misery, immorality and disease consequent upon tbe economic 
impossibility of recognized relatIOns between the sexes at a Ume 
when the passions are strongest. I do not thmk tbe present scheme 
would achieve this. It would hardly touch the mIddle classes, and 
among the poorer classes of the community, which it would un
doubtedly benelit, marriage is already embarked upon at a suffiCIently 
early age. 

Conclusion. 

One word in conclusion. Twice, and twice only, in modern his
tory, according to Dr. Newman. has the mortality of the little 
cbildren of the working classes been sensibly reduced. Once was 
during the cotton famme in Lancasblre, tbe other was dunng tbe 
siege of Paris. In bOlh cases, po.-erty and print ion sent up the 
general deatb rate whilst reducing infant mortality, in Paris by as 
much as forty per cent." 

The paraly·Sl$ of industry spelt lift fQT Ike race. Why ? Because 
the narents were at bome and the children had tbetr meed of care 
and kindness. 

What does this mean? It means tlutt Ire bu,. our imIMslrial 
flJeallk at Ike jrice of our natWnall"altk. 

We are, in fact, living on capital all tbe time. Fmanciers refuse 
to see this. They calculate in terms of money, and dub the rest of 
the world sentimentalists; but human hfe, human labor, are not 
sentimental, but material, considerations, and SOCIal problems are not 
antagoDlstic to, but es5enually a part of, sound finance. The civi
hzation that sun,ves wtIl be that which takes tbe social items into 
its account. This can never be done wbile the t .. o sets of items are 
in dtlferent bands, while tbe profits of industry are swept into 
printe ccffers. and the wreckage and waste of capital is made good 
out of the public treasury. 

E ... ery step laken by the pubJic IOwar~ assuming responsibility 
that is theirs brings tbe day nearer when 10 self defence they ... tll 

• Dr. Newman. "Infant MmalrtJ." 
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insist on drawing up a national balance sheet of th~ir own on sane 
hnes. And there is, I venture to beheve, no responsIbility at 
present neglected which they ought in common sense to assume 
before tbat of tbe motbers and tbe httle children, tbe breeding 
ground of ages long past, the mfinite potentiality of the super·race 
tbat is to be. 
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THE POINT OF HONOUR. 

DEAR CHRISTOPHER,-

My attachment for you personally was, as you know, very great. 
It IS therefore a dreadful shock to me to be forced to recogmze a 
rebel and a traitor 10 one who was a relatIOn and a fnend ; but to 
me rt seems demoralIzing to remam on good terms wllh had people 
-a man's character bemg shown by the company he keeps-so I 
find it impossIble to assocIate wIth a person of your stamp, just as it 
would be impossible for me to keep up a friendshIp with a forger or 
any other immoral person. ForgIve my plam speakmg, but I am a 
plam man and about to speak out my mmd for the last tIme 

I have tried to make every allowance for you You have always 
been endowed WIth an unfortunate dISpOSItion, intolerant of any
thing savonng of restraint, Impattent of procrastlllatlOD, and con
temptuous of prudence-which I even recollect your callmg a 
" dltch.begotten virtue," an expression whIch of Itself betrays you as 
an intolerant crank. 

The Dangers of Too Much Knowledge. 
Owing to various deplorable circumstances, and also in a large 

measure to your own reckless and headstrong dispositIOn, you have, 
I admIt, been brought IOta contact With many facts which are not 
generally realIzed; and these you have only looked at through your 
own perverted spectacles, which inchne you to attnbute all those 
things, which you ignorantly and arrogantly assume to be unmiti· 
gated evils, to the defects of our present socIal system. 

As you see, I have taken all the extenuating ClTcumstances mto 
account. I will not even ask bow It is that one brought up as you 
were can so forget our family traditions and the ideals pertammg to 
his rank as actually to avow himself a SOCIalist. I have made full 
allo,vance for the causes which may have induced you to adopt the 
m,sch,evous course you are now pursuing. I own you have seen 
thmg. whIch at first sight may arouse mdignatlon. Your sr.lTit 
revolts at what you conSIder to be "injustice"; but IS it 'in
justIce"? A better halanced mind would penetrate below the 
surface of thlDgS and realize its own inablllly to define ab.tract 
justice. \ 

~ Sentimentalism in Foreign Policy. 

For i~ance, when justice is meted out to some person or per
IV··s in S ain or Russia, Egypt or IndIa, you and people of your 
V OLeyare pt to jump to the conclusion that it is an .. mjustlce" 

·-;;',.,e the \sentence does not happen to meet with your approval 
n.... \ 
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This frequently leads you into making seditious utterances provo
cative of endless ramifications of disorder; and yet you know 
perfectly well tbat it is not possible for a government office to 
vouchsafe a reason for its actions, therefore tbe justification for tbem 
does not get publisbed, and many are led astray by misguided and 
shortsigbted seotlmentalists who refuse to see any hut one side of 
tbese questions. You do not consider that the men on tbe spot 
bave spent tbeir lives in studying tbe best means of dealing witb 
tbe native population, etc., and are tberefore better able to say wbat 
is conSidered •• justice" in those regions than people who have never 
been in the country, and cannot expect to grasp the full sigmficance 
of its problems in the same way as the OffiCials, or even as well as 
thOSe who go to such places in search of sport. 

The Uses of Aristocracy. 
With regard to our own country, how could it get on without 

the aristocratic class? Look at the work, often hard, generally tire
some, and always unpaid, whicb tbey do on county and district 
councils, scbool boards, magistrates' bencb, etc., to say nothing of 
various charities. 

Of course tbere are black sheep in every flock, and I do not deny 
that the" smart set" gives occasion for anything tbat Sociahsts may 
say of them; but, after all, tbey are not many in number, and are 
mostly aliens or risen from tbe middle classes, tberefore the present 
argument does not apply to tbem. I own tbat many tbings in 
England are far from bemg perfect; but this is the case in every 
ClVIUzed country, and it would benefit no one were I to go and live 
in some mean and Jl1onotonous street amongst the myriads of beings 
who are degraded beyond redemption in our filthy cities. Most 
people in our class wLlI do more good by keeping an oasis, wbere 
culture and beauty, art and literaturel may find a bome and not be 
overwhelmed by the ocean of brutal 19norance and coarse hldeosity 
surroundmg us. 

That is my ideal and tbe work my artistic perception prompts 
me to carry on. There will always be squalor and ughness enough 
for you to wallow in, because as fast as you sweep it up in one place 
it Will reappear in another, so long as every indiVidual unit does not 
"do his duty in tbat state of life unto WhlCh lt has pleased God to 
call him"; or, in otber words, till everyone tidies up his own pigsty 
before attemptmg to clean up the farmyard-and if all tbe pigs d.d 
that there would be far less dtrt in the world. 

The Responsibilities of the Classes. 
1 have a strong belieftbat the thing nearest one's hand i. one's 

first duty j that we have inherited certam work and respons.bil.ties ; 
and tbat if we neglect tbose and plunge into work of our own 
cboosing, we are not doing what God mtended, and end in doing 
more harm than good. As lt is, I thmk most people of our class are 
honestly endeavormg to t.dy up tbeir own comer of tbe world 
before trying to t.dy olher people's. This is tbe duty wbicb I hope 
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and believe I should endeavor to fulfil were I the meanest mole
catcher on the estate instead of its owner, and I only WIsh you could 
say as much instead of spending your time in makmg dIscontented 
and disloyal citIzens; for this is a sorry occupation any fool is 
capable of, though it takes a WIse man and a truly religious one to 
make people happy and contented, each ID hIS sphere. 

Do you remember our early days and all the "secondary gods," 
as you were pleased to call them-old Hannah, the stud· groom, the 
keeper, etc.? They gave you a very good example, for were they 
not all absolutely contented in their several poslt.ons? Would that 
you had assimilated some of the.r strong common sense I But your 
rebellious and predatory instincts were apparent even as a ch.ld. 
1 have not forgotten your nocturnal exped.uons to the lower gardens 
nor the fruit you kept hidden in the moat. I know your people 
pretend to be amused by the words .. robbery and confiscation," but 
the aim of the equal distribution of wealth, though ID itself ideal, .s 
an object wh.ch can only be attamed by appealmg to man's pre
datory IDstmcts, and the propos..! to despo.l one set of people for the 
benefit of another can only be called "confiscatlOn," and, as such, 
can hardly fat! to produce demoraltzation. 

Socialism Demands a Higher Morality. 
I do not, of course, share the ignorance of those who confound 

feeble and lSolated instances of Communism with Soc.a1lsm, and I 
am well aware that Soc.a1ism has never been tried by a nauon. 
This in itseH proves nothmg, though the probab.llty IS that the 
experiment would have been undertaken long ago had there heen 
any reasonable expectauon of success; but the success of SocialISm 
presupposes an improvement and elevation in human nature which 
we are not just.fied ID anticipating: .t assumes the complete eradi
cation of all selfish instincts, the surrender of all natural affect lOn, 
and the grindmg down of all degrees of intellIgence to a common 
level. The real.zatlon of SociallSm suggests a barrack-lIke monl>
tonous exIStence in which one set of people will be perpetually 
watchmg another to see that no unfaIr advantage is bemg taken, a 
bfe in which there wdl be httle or no scope for originahty or inde
pendence, and in wh.ch there will be nothing to look forward to, as 
the incent.ve to progress w.1l be absent. 

And even then the inequabty and" injUSbce" will remain. To 
take only one instance. I am Jess phys.cally attractive than X., 
although perhaps equally deserving. Why should X. enJOY the 
priVIlege of ensnaring the affection of some desirable female, whIlst 
I am spurned? 

In the interests of common justice I demand that X!s classic 
features and model proportions should be planed down or dIStended 
to my own level. X.'s attractive exterior is in no sense due to hIS 
own exertions; it represents an unearned Increment to wblcb he 
clearly has no righI, aDd it is only falf that he should be called upon 
to sacrifice it on behalf of the commumty of wh.ch I am one. ThIS 
.. rgument applies wlIh even greater force to the oppoSJte sex. 
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No. H yon got your Socialistic State to-morrow aDd everybody 
equal and enjoying the same advantages, in six months' time those 
with brains and intelligence would come to the front and those with
ont them would sink, for the former would take advantage of the 
latter. The whole idea is so Utopian, SO idealistic, so totally un
practical ! What man who has had to deal with men and their 
administration on a big scale has ever been a Socialist? Poets, 
dreamers, ranters, people with an exuberance of philanthropy and 
no practical knowledge, people who are dissatisfied with their condi
tions, those who have sunk to the lowest depths and have nothing 
to lose-there is your Socialist raw material and I wish you joy 
ofit! 

Fatalism. 
Believe me, the huge fabric of modern civilization is working out 

its own evolution, and to try to increase the speed of the machine 
by pouring cans of liquid into it which it is totally unprepared to 
assimilate, will only result in a shudder of the machine, a spitting 
out of the liquid, and procedure by evolution as before. 

In the vast network of most complicated inter-relations which 
builds up the civilIZed world, can you honestly believe tbat it is 
possible to straighten out the tangle and have everything nice and 
smooth, and everyone doing exactly as they should for each other's 
benefit? Tbe modern industrial world is, alas! so constituted that 
the conditions you deplore must ever be with us in some form or 
other, and nothing that you or I can do is capable of altering what 
may, for all practical purposes, be looked upon as one of nature's 
laws. 

There are other countries besides our own, and the adoption by 
one nation of a purely Utopian idea would dIslocate the whole 
machine to its own injury; other nations would take advantage of the 
madness, and the crazy people who had accepted this form of social 
conditions would be crushed out of existence, for its Socialism would 
be an ""natural state, and therefore doomed to extinction. 

Our Nation of Shopkeepers. 

Great Britain is a kind of vast shop, which either handles and 
distributes the goods of foreigners, or supplies otber countries with 
its products. The vast majority of the population is employed in 
distributing or producing tbese goods, and the sale of the goods is 
dependent upon their being of the same, or better, value than those 
whIch are produced elsewhere. Eliminate competition between 
Britisb producers, and the value of the goods WIll diminish and their 
price increase. Wbat, in that case, would become of the mIllions of 
men and women whose labor produces tbe goods in question? 

The Bntish Isles, already overpopulated, are incapable of sustain
ing the forty-four millions who now inhabit them unless the product 
of their labor can be exported, and it is impossible to belie,·e tbat a 
nation wblch forbade private profit could compete successfuUy with 
rivals who adhered to the system of competition. 



It is futue to talk of Socialism as a cure for all ills as long as the 
world is what it is. You cannot make people subservient to an idea 
and go against their natural inclinations and interests for the sake of 
an idea. 

Classes a Law of Nature. 
Look at nature; and if you can find a successful state of 

Socialism among animals or plants, I will take all this back. But 
until you do, I shall contmue to assert that Socialism is not only a 
waste of your time, but a wicked waste, inasmuch as you are now 
spending your hfe in rousing a turbulent and dangerous spirit 
which, when once called forth, you may find it is beyond your 
power to allay; and you may yet hve to regret your reckless 
wickedness ID appealing to men's baser paSSIOns and setting class 
agamst class. But I wIll not enlarge on this theme; I have already 
WrItten enough to show you how deeply I regret that we have 
indeed arrived at the partlOg of our ways, and that in future we 
must be as strangers to one another. 

PONTEFRACT. 

DEAR P.-
So our divergent opinions have strained your friendship to the 

breaking point; but mme is still intact, although you call me a 
phdanthroplc, idealistiC dreamer and a wicked thief appealing to 
men's baser passiOns, all in one breath. 

Do you remember that legend about the first Norman robber 
recorded m our line? How he, being about to engage 10 battie, 
rode down the hnes, revtewlOg his forces and giving orders? He 
commanded one of his officers to begin the attack by storming a 
certain pOSition. ThIS wretcbed fellow, glanClDg at the site indio 
cated, replied that it could not be done. Our ancestor hfted his 
brows. "What, then, do you suggest 1" "I cannot say," replied 
the captain, helplessly. Whereupon, without further waste of time 
or talk, it is related that our amIable forefather, "raislOg his battl.,.. 
axe, clove his head in twain," remarkmg that u it CODt3JDed neither 
courage nor ideas, but only a mouth to eat," and so rode slowly on 
down the lines, the matter belOg of no great importance. 

"Toujours l' Audace." 
Now that callous old savage was rIght. If we have neither 

courage nor ideas, and placidly proclaim our mabihty to attack and 
deal With the difficult questIons of the day-rid 109 tbe whde decked 
out in burnished armor, exacting respect from Ihose we imaglDe 
ourselves born 10 lead, and expecting to have our greedy mouths 
filled wilh the chOIcest food the army commISSarIat bas to ofl'er
well, then we deserve to bave our bandsome, but Inefficient, beads 
.. cloven in twam," tbat's all. And yet this is the positron you take 
up when you say" we cannot alter present condllions." Is not the 
present chaotic industrial system of man's own makmg? If so, it is 
capable of amelioratIOn, alteration, and eventual reconstructlon by 
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man: it is no more a law of nature than that we should wear 
trousers or tall hats. But it is a natural law that certain people 
should feel impelled to persuade their fellow men that humanity is 
capable of attaining something incomparably higher and better than 
that which it has already reached. But for these restless individuals 
we should all still be happily engaged in scratching up roots and 
trapping birds for our meagre sustenance, coloring our bodies with 
clay as our only artistic effort, lining our footid caves with dead 
bracken as our only luxury, and killing one another as our only 
pastIme. 

Nowadays these pioneers are styled "agitators" because they 
disturb the brain calcifying prejudices which so agreeably numb our 
mtellects, and they, deemmg themselves the unworthy little tools 
God is pleased to work with, coDSlder It is their duty to ensure that 
the world does not remain what It is. They beheve mankind is 
improving steadily, and, at times, even rapidly. So surely as I ani 
like a god compared to palooolithic man-hairy, bull-necked, long
armed, f1at-headed-so surely wdl the man of one hundred and fifty 
thousand years he?ce be as a god compared to me. 

Our Intolerable Civilization. 
Already you are yearning for an improved environment. The 

thousands of "mean and monotonous streets," with their myriads of 
stunted and misshapen bemgs, breathing dirt-laden air and thinking 
with dirt-laden mmds, disgust you. Then why tolerate them 1 
Your artIstic and fastidIOUS nature prompts you to flee from all that 
is abominable and shut yourself up on your own estate, surrounded 
only by people or .obJects whose companionship and contemplation 
strike no jarring note; but this does not prove you superior to the 
strugghng mlilions, toilmg in crowded towns under condItions which 
do not admit of their developing any sense of heauty. I can only 
admit your claim to excellence when I nnd your artistic perceptions 
strong enough to goad you into fighting ugliness outside your walls 
as well as in, and not acqulescmg in its prevalence in your country 
any more than you would m your indIvidual home. 

The Ideals of Aristocracy. 
You reproach me with forgetting the ideals of our class, but it is 

precisely these traditions and Ideals that have made me a Socialist . 
• The only reason that every intelhgent member of our family is not 

one is due to the fact that most of the others were sent to school 
young or had these ideals destroyed otherWIse. • 

All things carry withm them the seeds of their own dissolution, 
and aristocracy is no exceptIon to thIS rule. I maintain that no 
one, saturated as we were m the spmt of a once proud race, could 
fail to grow up into an uncompromISing Socialist the moment he 
applied his tenets to modern conditlons-unless some powerful 
influence counteracted hIS early training. 

Let me remind you of the two dominant ideas which were set 
before us from the beginning. 
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The Governing Class. 
Idea No. I ..... that..., weoe uoqoestionabIy superi« beiJJgs.. The 

world was foil .. ioIerior beings placed there 011 purpose to do oar 
bidding and minister to oar 1F3Dls.. These inferioo- beings were good 
CRatores in their...,.,,,, Ioog as they did as thev weoe told. beha~ 
respectfully, and were c::ooteJIt .. in that _ of life" in which God 
.. bad been pleased" to place them.. Any indinatioo OIl their part 
to Jeae this .. _ .. life" was little short .. bla5pbemy. Any 
leisure they might have _ be >pent, not as they chose, but as the 
mperi« beings thought be!it for them, any claim they might make 
to appreciate art .. any son insrantly became a jest. Y 00 may still 
find uaces .. this lingering in Ptmc.: lbry Ann going to a Wague.
CIIJIIIleIt after rooking the mutton, or a bladsmith in a pic:t .... e 
gallery. hath still sene as side-5plitting jokes (though one wooden 
if any prehistoric beast em stiD be found to emit simian cacfrinDa.. 
Dons .....,.. them). In short, life for these inferior beings was to be a 
life .. hard trod, and they ooght to enjoy it-but as for enjoying 
life il!eIf • • .! That was resened for the superior beings.. 

Fight for the Weak. 
Idea No. 2 was that..., must aJrays fight for the...-..1t against 

the stroog, against the oppressor for the oppr~ for the forlorn 
hope, in the bing ause. and this against aD odds and at the cost of 
any penooaJ saaifice. If yoo weoe one of three hundred OIl a sink· 
ing ship, yours the right to be the two hUDdred and ninety-ointh 
penon to leave that ship-the proud and enriable pos;tioa of being 
the three hUDdredth belonging to the captain. If adrift in a boat, 
your honor required that you should do your share of the rowing 
and do without yoar share .. the food. If ~ in the desert with 
only ODe tepid water-bottle betwt:en three people, it was for you to 
see to it that the water was only drUBk by two and that neither .. 
these two should 3D5W'er to your name-and ... forth. 

All children are by natwe generous and heroic; they respond 
readily to such teaching, probably only because it appeals to their 
artistic and dramatic instincts; bDt .... ~ the cause, they DD
doobtedly respond. Not that they become little angels revelling in 
odf-deuial.. We were seIlish little brutes and fought like demons; 
aD the same., you remember, we formed a high .deaI .. what the 
imaginary person 1FOUld do or say under any given circu1ll5t3nCe5,. 
and we made up stories and planned adventures in which thIS 
splendid individual did aD manner of brave and impossibly quisotic 
things. 

How Children see it. 
Now yon will take note that ooce these two ideao are tborooghly 

assimilated, once you have imbned a child with the convictJon that 
it is his privilege to 6gbt for the rights of the down-trodden, and y"u 
at the same time p!.ace a down·trodden people of his cnrn race under 
his nose, whose rights be feels be ooght to do battle for. then you 
have already-so far as ethics are CXJIJCI:rIIed-your SocialISt to hand! 
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You have only to add a few elementary principles of political economy 
and you have your practical SocialIst up-to-date_ The thing is 
inevitable. Inevitable, tco, the fierce resentment I experienced on 
discovermg that the aristocracy were not attempting to live up to 
their own ideals, dead withm them, and out of whose detritus the 
fungus of pocket-polIt.cs now sprouts instead. Inev.table, too, my 
exultation on findmg the old ideals enshrined ill the hearts of the 
people as they prepared to follow the fiery pillar to the promised 
land. 

It is well to remember the II secondary gods." They were about 
as contented as governors of provinces usually are-and we owe 
them much-especially the great man who kept the cinnamon 
turkeys and always held h.s hat in his hand, even when ropes of rain 
were coming down, so great was h.s respect for all superior bemgs, 
even when they were very small mdeed; and the coachman who, 
when out ridmg, never forgot h.s "place," but kept so far behind us 
as to render ordinary intercourse .mposs.ble-a pompous proceedmg 
which so enraged us that you recollect we crossed and recrossed the 
ford after rain, knowing his horse had a fancy for lymg down in 
water and always hopmg we m.ght drown h.m-a plOUS w.sh wh.ch 
was once nearly fulfilled, the horse rollIng over h.s leg m a strong 
current, causing us much terror and hard work in extricating him
still speechless and respectful-from the flver bed. Yet th.s man's 
abject serruity furnished us with our first chance of seemg English 
people who were not personal retainers. Do you remember the wild 
gallops to distant v.llages? the sweets and nuts flung over play: 
ground walls to amuse children who surely thought us mad? the 
poac.her? the pas!rycook? the gips.es? and all the wonderful people 
Duts.de the park walls? •.. and now you have shut yourself up 
and out of England agam, and tell me that II jUstlCe" is an attribute 
I am unable to est.mate correctly I' 

Here we both see the same fact under d.fferent aspects. Surely 
if each man's ind.vidual consc.ence does not revolt at what he per
sonally thinks unjust, there would be no justlce at alii The unjust 
would have it all their own way, wh.lst the righteous pnes sat m a 
subdued row, twiddling powerless thumbs and softly murmuring, 
" What we see appears to us cruel and unjust, but let us not oppose 
it ti11 we are quite certain that we are capable of arrlvmg at a 
correct definition of abstract just.ce." So one might sit gazmg con
tentedly lit the Cruc.fixlOn Thus in pomt of fact many dId s.t. Yet 
I do not seem to notice that later generat.ons have spec.ally revered 
those "well-balanced mmds" for the part they played on that 
occaSlon. 

Roughly speaking, injustice is strength taking advantage of its 
power to crush weakness. Injustice imphes a lack of .magmation. 
" Justice" should be impartlal, but no human bemg has suffiClent 
imagination to place himself in the position of another 50 entirely as 
to be absolutely .mpart.al. For that reason, "justice" .mtemp .... d 
by mercy-wh.ch is merely the result of .magination-is mvarlably 
injustice: a truth wh.ch the great Duke of Wellington perce.ved 10 
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that moment when he asserted that .. military law" was no law at 
aU. 

The Men on the Spot who Know. 
You hold that the omniscience of tbe .. man on the spot" should 

be taken for gTanted, and tbat no action 01 his should he criticUed.. 
In 1567 you would have maintained that the Duke of Alva was 
rIght in his treatment of tbe Netherlands because he had a great 
knowledge of the world, and that tberefore his .. bloody oouncil " 
was assuredly the best means of dealing with and governmg people. 
You would have maintained that the views of the one hundred 
thousand artizans who emigTated to England were not worth listen
ing to, and that the" strength of mind" Alva showed in sending 
Counts Egmont and Horn to the block was beyond praise. Yet., in 
spite of Ins methods of .. dealing WIth problems on the spot," his 
Beet was eventually destroyed, and he was ouly too thankful to 
leave a country where he boasted of having executed no less than 
eighteen thousand men. 

In our own days the "Congo atrocities n were perpetrated by 
Christians who had" srudied the problems on the spot." It is the 
carping spirit inherent in a few people which acts as a necessary 
restraint on those who might otherwise get drunk on ovennuch 
authOrity. Their vanity makes them susceptible to public opmion, 
and they weigh their actions a little more when they know these are 
liable to be criticized by somewhat exacting compatriots. Lord 
Acton said, .. Power tends to corrupt, and absolute power corrupts 
absolutely." I only object to this wielding of absolute power. 

You accuse the .. misguided sentimentalists" of never seeing any 
but one side of the question. This is indeed true. No matter .. bat 
paper you take up, you are sure to see .. necessuy measures 01 
repression" commended, exhortations to a greater dISplay of .. firm
ness," etc.; and all this from panic-stricken, pale-faced persons, 
wielding pens to order at their dreary desks, and who, never having 
been on the spot, are no more fit-accon:Iing to your own theories 
-to form puhlic opinion than those .. sentimental aan1ts,'" .. ho 
have, at any rate, the courage of their theories, and who may fre
quently he found to have formed the same because they have 
roamed the world in many an nnbeaten track. 

Patriotism no Monopoly. 
I dwell upon this at some length because it is a pose oI our 

"class" to speak as tbougb they had a monopolvof patriot;sm.. If 
any reform is proposed at home they scream, .. Think oI its effect in 
India!" or" Do not indulge in parish politics, but remember the 
susceptibilities of the Fiji Islanders and Basutos 1 " Well and good ; 
but let an Englishman raise his voice in protest against some 
arbitrary measure or unfair sentence passed in any of our dIStant 
dependencies, let him hint that our country's honor is at stake. aJ>!l 
the aristocratic imperialISts BlDg themselves on him at once. He IS 

a "traitor," he "ought to he shot," and so forth. 
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H your imperialist carried his" man on the spot" theory to its 
logical conclusion, he would believe that only men who have lived 
with and amongst those they legislate for are capable of knowing 
what it is they require. In this case the interests of miners would be 
handed over ~o those who had themselves worked in mines, and the 
concerns of cotton spinners to those who had spun cotton. But no ; 
the leisured class fancy themselves born with a sort of marvellous 
intuition that takes the place of knowledge, and expect everyone to 
acquiesce in thetr decrees, when these should in .. justice" only 
apply to the one and a quarter millIon people in this country whose 
interests the deer park dwellers may fairly be said to understand. 

Aristocrats as Administrators. 
You ask me to look at the work done by the upper classes on 

county councils, as magistrates, etc. It is preCIsely because I luzue 
looked that I accuse. They are mostly so unwilling to attack the 
more senous problems of our time that they even dISplay an occa
sional activity in opposing those who would. Hence a fitful interest 
in local matters, usually in order to prevent any progressive 
measures being enforced, and to guard what they conceIve to be 
their own interests. One hears rich men derided for not gIving 
larger sums to the party funds. On enquiring why a man who 
appears to take no interest in politics should spend his money thus, 
the reply is, .. Well, It's a very good form of investment." This 
sentence sets one thinking. 

Of course, many nch people and numerous captains of industry 
do excellent work; but I doubt your finding these exceptIOns in
variably belong til. the ancient nobility, who, taking It all round, 
resist most strenuously any attempts on the part of the working man 
to manage his own affairs. Now I agree that every pig should attend 
to his own sty, but I see certain pIgs attempting to compel other 
pigs, less fortunately situated, to restrict their energies to attending 
to the upkeep of the selfish ones' styes, and prevent them from 
bestowing any attention on their own! I note, m passing, that to 
my Slmile of an armed knight proudly asserting his right to lead 
the attack on apparently invulnerable enemies, you retort with an 
appropriate comparison concerning swine. 

Is Sport Culture? 
You suggest that those who feel unequal to the task of fighting 

our twentIeth century dragons are keeping "culture, beauty and 
art" alive in some restful oasis. Let us be candid. Do the leisured 
class fulfil this function? You and I have been associated since our 
childhood with people who did httle, when they had money, except 
spend it on idle ostentation. Their lives were supported ID luxury 
by a host of parasites ministering to their seIf·importance, and you 
are Wf:1l aware that the character and general upbringmg of this 
class tends to produce a highly conventional, ill-informed and narrow
minded type. Our sons are hardly brought up to this duty of 
oJ sheltering culture" or encouraging science in the expensive schools 
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we send them to. The more intelligent may tell you the dlfference 
between Lybia and Lydia, or afford some immatenal detail con
cemmg the Hittites, but their ignorance as to the history, laws, 
literature or geography of the Empire they are taught to boast of IS 
phenomenal. Other contemptible nations may have a history, or 
even laws. These are beneath our notIce. Pohtical economy would 
be classed as " rot." No; games are of paramount Importance to the 
"govemmg class," therefore wbat the oasIS really shelters IS "spon." 
Mill said, "ScIence takes cognizance of a phenomenon, and endea
vors to ascertain Its law; art proposes to itself an end, and looks 
out fur means to effect It." Which of tbese two processes IS going 
on at the present time in any of the" oases" known to you and me ? 
Even the cultivated oasite is not clamorous in bis demands that 
others may share in, or be given opportuniues for learning to appre
ciate, those thlDgs which are, after all, the only ones that make life 
worth the hving. Surely he may be compared to a man who IS 

being rowed by others in a heavy sea, whilst he sits warmly clad on 
the dry seat, nibbling p6te de fine eras sandWIches, sippmg cham
pagne, and occaSIonally throwing tbe dripping oarsmen a weevilly 
dog-biscuit in order that their strength may be kept up sufficiently 
to go on rowing him! Would you be surprised if some day they 
heaved him overboard? No; you would do it yourself. We are 
not so unlike after all, and perhaps our quarrel-If quarrel it be
bes far back in those fruit-stealing days when, ha"mg commItted 
every possible crime, you repaired to the b,lllard·room and practised 
skilful strokes, whilst I, no less steeped in sin, vaDlshed in the 
library bebmd fat tomes on anthropology, whose musty aDd alluring 
smell is in my nostnls even now, and whose precepts I never forgot. 
Your very letter proves a transition in human nature. Here you 
are, an avowed opponent of my every thought and deed, actually 
endeavonng to U make allowances" for me! TIme was when the 
only allowance you would have made would have been one of distance 
as you aimed a sharp stone at my head, or of quantity as you poured 
some death.dealing drops in my dnnk. In these days you find your
self weighing extenuatmg circumstances in my favor. It is but a 
short time ago that we burnt heretICS and WItches at the stake, and 
starved people to death, and, in some countries, reserved that. worst 
torture of all, the ,,, Iron Malden," for the worst CrIminals of aU, 
namely, those who desired to improve their country's condition. 
Some might still wish to see those methods made use of now, but 
publIC oplDion-which is after all only pr""te opinion in the aggre
gate-has changed, and, WIth .t, our customs. Even I recollect men 
denouncing trade nOlons and declanng that the sooner Enghsh 
workmen unitated the Chinese and learnt to live on a bandful of 
rice tbe better f.l. them and for the country! 'Vhat fool would say 
th,S now? And this process of amehoration which manifests Itself 
in ever greater tendency towards concerted action and comblDauon 
would not seem to you a "despoillDg of one set of people for the 
benefit of another" if you studIed the wntlDgs of modern economists 
more carefully. 
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Tbe Failure of Individualism. 
The prejudice against Socialism is due to the prevailing habit of 

looking at aU the existmg evils caused by an obstinate indlvidualism 
and tben saymg: "That is what Sociahsm wlll be, only ten times 
more so! " At present a cut-throat competltiOn forces selfishness 
upon us, insecurity and grindmg poverty destroy natural affections, 
and want and destitution reduce milhons of intelligences to one 
common level of devitahzed incapacity. The passlons-not the 
reasoning powers-survlve. Mournful, barrack-like instltutlOns ar. 
bere now testifymg to the fallure of a system which denies men 
security in therr own country, and assumes the only incentlve to be 
money-forgettmg appetite, not to mention vamty. It is an insult 
to aU the finest minds of any and every epoch to suggest that the 
alteration of a viclous system would eradlcate- the wlSh to excel 
from our nature. Only we hope to do so in future without materi· 
ally mjunng others. SociallSts desire that" those wlth brains and 
intelligence" should "come 10 the front," but they also clalm 
that those less glfted should enjoy security, respect, and lelsure as 
citlzens performlOg necessary labor tor the welfare of a grateful 
community. 

You confound natural with fictitious inequahties when dealing 
with the "unearned increment" of X.'s physlcal attraction We 
want to enhance natural advantages by giVlOg all equal opportumties 
of developing mentally and physlcally to the utmost. Look at our 
women! See how these fictitlous and cruel dlsablhtles now prevent 
girls-intended by nature to grow into beautiful women-from 
becoming real " women" at all-battered, twisted cancatures, with 
drawn faces and cunnmg or heavy eyes. The same apphes to men, 
May God forglve you your msolent allusion to "physlcalmequalitles " 
which conjures up such vlsions that, for the moment, I cannot. 
SOClahsm being a comparatively new faith, it lS remarkable how 
many of those hold 109 It have already been found in posltions where 
they had to deal wlth men on a large scale. Dozens of names 
suggest themselves to me had I the space, but I must confine myself 
to remmdmg you that the father of English Soclahsm, Robert Owen, 
managfd a cotton mill at nineleen, and was part owner of the New 
Lanark Mills when Iwent~-eight. 

ConcerOlng "Utopia,' I am tempted to tell you how I once 
accompanied a motherly pnmrose dame of hIgh degree when open
ing a creche in a foullOdustnai town. She made a short speech, 10 

whlch she sald a creche was a temporary measure to palhate tem
porary evds, but that she hoped for a day when mothers would be 
enabled to feed and look after their own infants. Every subsequent 
speaker (they were all mlllowners I) alluded to Lady T.'s •• Utopian 
ideas," ,With sarcastic smiles. Drivmg home, the dear woman pru .. 
tested, wearily, •• I've had nine children and &ltended to each one, 
and I do assure you that nUFsmg an mfant is 'lOt the occupatlOn I 
should select in paradlse. Men have such odd ldeas concerOlDg 
Utopia." 



Socialism and Competition. 

Bot let us tum from be.- to ..... old &icnd Chambers'. Biograph
ical Di<:t:ion3ry_ Here we .... itkaI: .. Man.'s aim is .",to propOUDd 
Vitopian schemes., DOl" even to oIfkr prognmmes of social. refona, 
but to elucidalte 3D historical process .. Indt is inevitable"; and in 
this you OODCW", fur- you admit that the huge fabric of IDOl1em civil
U:alioo is orori<iDg 0UIt its ...... ewlut:ion., ooly you are annoyed .. hen 
it betrays a teodenc:y to eroIute without ooosulting you. Hi5lory 
shOll'S ~ it is the 1Jaor;ik..ard ua.tioDs, SIo .. to adopt new ideas and 
un..-i!lling to evoIIute, who get into an "lIDIIauru state ~; aDd that 
the more advcooed OD<S, having adopted ne .. methods, are obhged 
by fon:e of ciro.m","nte5 to a-m.h the l;agganl peoples out of eDSt
........ :110re0...,.., if SocialisIft is impassible, .. hy oppose it 50 

lieroeIy ? As to SocialisIft elimiD:atiDg competitioo between BntlSh 
prod...,..,." ..... U the nloe of British goods diminish and the prire 
iDcrease? Gig3ntic: oombmatioos are DOW, io the intaests 0{ 
print .. profit" grad03lly achieviog the elimio;atioo 0{ competition ; 
aDd .. ben you lind that these amalg:mw.ioos cawe the price of 
goods to ioc:re;as.e., you will aiso lind that yow- only remedy lies in 
Socialism. Goods ltWJufactured OIJ a large scale m.ght show better 
wiue than those turned out by n_ struggling competlton, 
with antiquated plant and che;ap labor, oa a small oae.. John 
Bright said that adulteration was a IOrm ot competition. Indeed, 
the dicrionary reoogm.,es it as such: • Adulteration.. The act of 
debasing a pure .... genuioe anicle for pecunWy profit by adding to 
it an interi .... or spurious article, or by takiog one ot its constitu-ents 
aW"ay.~" 

When you speak ot Englmd as ~ a kind of vast shop handling 
aDd distributing goods. ~ and appeal to my better natUTe by asking 
.... hat woold bea>me of the millions of men and women .. hose labor 
produces the goods in question.. if competitioo ......, elimioated? 
my heart remaius as the nether millstone, and for obvious reasons. 
1I"iaI ~ of tiIaa -! 

A Little Lower than the Angels. 

Nature shows it is useless to fling aD IOaIlIlet" af seed at random 
_ a rough hit of ground with some iD-o>nsidered remark about 
.. the survival ot the fittest" as one lies down to watch the result. 
N .... , should you desire to plant an oak for future generatioos, wtlI 
it avail you to stick 3D acorn in the crevice ot some wall and teD it 
that if it is really an acorn it will become au oak any .. ba-e. So it 
may: a linIe d..-arfish caricature ot what might have been ODe of 
the most _magnlSC:eOt growths io aeatioo. Yet these ioaedibly 
silly tbiogs are .. hat we do with the young of our own kind. 

You want me to take the example of animals.. You have aln:ady 
done so, sdeaiog pigs:- I refuse to compare mankiod to the rest of 
the bnlte aeation: till. you can sho.. me ammals that cook tbetr 
fOod, ..... dotbiog that ,is DOt an iotegr.d part of their bodles but 
made b- them by other .tpimaIs of thett own kind, or sacn&ce theor 

\ 
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lives deliberately, not only for the sake of their own young, but fur 
strangers, or even merely an idea. Even" those who have sunk to 
tbe lowest depths" are capable of dying for another. True, it is 
difficult [or their atrophied brains to grasp an idea. Even if they 
could, tbeir devitalized natures and awewic llodies would be inca· 
pable of working for it. This explains why no Socialist Iuzs or ever 
flfliU come from the slums. All our recruits hail from the artizan or 
professional classes, men who have known responsibility and had 
practical experience. The "submerged tenth," oddly enougb, share 
your views concerning our faith. Tirey cannot see tbat ideas do 
rule the world; that men are subservient to them, and ",ill .. go 
against their natural inclinations and interests" for the sake of the 
.. vision splendid" God has vouchsafed them. 

Come out of your hole into England once more. Cast away the 
prejudices whicb blind you, and you wiD find a nation of aristocrats 
forming up swiftly, silently, shoulder to shoulder, in the cold grey 
dawn, preparing to stem back the great hostS of materialism which 
have gathered in such force on every side. I entreat you, fight 
with and not against us, for a long, fierce conflict it will be, during 
wbich many will fall; but tbey shall reckon their lives well lost, 
dying, as they will, with tbe ideal ever before them and the sun 
rising in the East. 

Yours, 

CHlUSTOPHEIl.. 
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F~ TRACT No. x~. 

OUR TAXES AS THEY ARE 
AND 

AS THEY OUGHT TO BE. 
By ROBERT JONES, B.Sc. 

How We Stand. 
MONEY bas been caDed the sinews of war. Peace, that "hath her 
victories no less renown'd than war," bas often to- pay nol much less 
for them. Though refonns are not all of them questions of money, 
or even chiefly of money, yet most modern reforms, and the most 
pressing and most impcrtant, come quickly to the money test. The 
spirit of refonn and the cry come fust, but the transition from 
demand to aa:omplishmeut is governed by the purse. 

The revenne of this country is obtained chiefly, though not 
entirely, from taxes. H we separate out the taxes from the non· 
taxes in the estimates of the famous Budget of 19119, we can view 
the important items thus :
REvI!!WE PROIl TAXES. 

Property and Income Tax 
Excise... ..• • •• 
Customs ••• 
Estate Duties... 
Stamp Duties 
Honse Duty ••• 

NO!l·TAX REVI!!<UE.. 
Post Office, Telegraphs, and Tele

phones (net profits) 
Suez CanaJ Shares 
Crown Lands ••• 

'£ 
37,000,000 
35.500,000 
30 ,ooo,00Q. 
22,750,000 
8,500,000 

40000,000 
1.000,000 

500,000 
£5,500,000 

TOTAL... • •• £141,250,000 
This a<ICOunts for £159,750.000 out of the total estimate of 

£162.750.000. allowing for the fact that we have taken the net profits 
of the Post Office (£40000,000) in the place of the gross revenue 
(£22,500,000)· 

Most of the total falls i'lto three groups, which conoem the 
future and the immediate past, not only of national finance, but 
of national r8orm. 
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t. TAXES ON CONSUMPTION. £ 
Customs and Excise ••. 65,500,000 

2. TAXES ON PROPERTY. 
Property and Income Tax, Estate Duties, House 

Duty... '" ••. ... . . •.. 61,750,000 

3. PROFITS ON NATIONAL CAPITAL 
Post Office, Telegraphs and Telephones, Suez 

Canal Shares, Crown Lands' .•. •.. 5,500,000 

TOTAL (out of £162,750,000) .•• £132,750,000 

The anti-Budget and Tanff Reform contest was mainly a 
struggle for ra.smg extra revenue from No 1 rather than from 
No.2. SOClalism.s largely an endeavDr to increase No.2 and NO.3. 
So that if this groupmg appears somewhat confusing because of its 
novelty, It would appear to be Justified because of its WIde sigmficance. 

The Past and the Future. 
A comparison of the Budget of 190Q with any of the Budgets of 

the first half of the nmeteenth century would bring to bght two 
great changes. ~. , 

Firstly: the gr_th of non-tax revenue. Nearly the whole of 
the 1:5,500,000 is little more than half a century old 

secondly: the growth of taxes on property and income in com
parison With other taxes. 

The second of these differences we shall deal with later. The 
first marks a movement in the direction of substituting national 
profits from "tradmg" for natIOnal taxes. As a movement, how
ever, it is very recent. We are not long emerged from a penod 
when It was accounted an evil thing for the State to possess any 
capltal-property-that YIelded a net income. Our Crown lands, 
wh.ch are now State lands, yield a pOor half million. Now that the 
land tax may be paid in land, and now that a development fund IS 

in existence under whlCh land may be bought and developed, there 
is a posslbibty of increasing State possessIOns 10 this directlOn_ 
Saxony, a small coun~ry, gets ten milhons sterling from State forest 
lands 

There has never been any strong objection to the State owning 
property that did not give an annual return easily recognizable as 
money. The doctnne which has hindered the growth of national 
capital was that the State could not manage busme5S enterprises, 
and that it was rather wicked of the State to try. The first count is 
met by the simple facts that exist to-day, when States and muni
CIpalities are managmg busmess enterpnses With varying success • 
• but, on the whole, qUIte as efficiently as pnvate firms. The second 
part of the doctrine has now become the chief entrenchment of 
those who Jove their country too well to Wish to see it (as a State) 
too well off. Hence the cries of H rate aided trams" and U unfaIr 
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competition." The cry is not that the State or the municipality 
cannot manage business enterprises, but that it can manage them 
too well for the oomfort of capitalists. 

The chief national effect of the doctrine, so far as our revenue is 
ooDeemed, has been the loss of railway profits to the nation. The 
revenue from the Prussian State Railways alone would pay for our 
navy; or, it would pay the interest on the National Debt, and. 
leave enough over for Old Age Pensions. 

If we had State railways, as Prussia has, and State forests, say to 
the extent that Saxony has, nearly fifty out of a hundred millions of 
actnaI taxes (No. I and No. 2 in our second groupmg) would dis
appear. What, then, is to prevent a gradual extinction of tax 
revenue altogether and its replacement by profit revenue? Not its 
impracticablhty, smce Stales are now drawing large revenues from rail
ways, forests, lands, post offices, canals, steamship lines. and so on. 
The prospect of the extinction of taxation- except for purposes other 
than revenue, to the horror of" revenue ouly" stalwarts-would not 
be particularly terrifYing to taxpayers as such. 

What is Taxation? 
Revenue is the income of the State from all sources; but it differs. 

from the inoome of an individual in one particular so important that 
it would be misleading to have the same name for both. A private 
indIvidual has an income of a fixed amount, and he must cut his 
ooat accordmg to his cloth. But a nanon can make its revenue 
greater or less within very wide bmits, and can first decide on the 
cut and amplitude of its coat and then order sufficient cloth. If a 
natlOn very badly ,wants a ten million article it can have it. 

All revenue, as we have noted, does not come from taxes. A tax 
has its own special features-two, in particular-that mark it as a 
tax. It is oompulsory; and it carnes no guarantee of anything like 
an equal return. A well-managed State gives a return to its CItizen!> 
greater than the value represented by Its exactions. An Ill-managed 
State may give a very tnfling return.' But the essential idea of the 
tax, the thmg that makes it a tax, is that it IS quite irrespective of 
the services rendered by the State to the payers. 

The Purpose of Taxation. 
QUite a number of people bave shaken their heads gravely ~ver 

the danger of introducing any but" purely financial considerations ,. 
into questlons of national finance. Extreme Free Traders affect to 
conSIder it mIschievous to prefer one tax to another because that one 
will (as hoped hy some) encourage agriculture. There are others 
whose sense of "sound finance" IS shocked by the idea of a<!:nitting 
the death duties into our system on any ground but that of revenue.. 
They WIll not accept as an additional reason the fact that the deat;h 
dunes will have some effect m checking the present great inequality 
of lUcomes. What the Free Trader really obJects to is a Protective 
Systeill, and he should attack protective dunes eIther because they 
WIll not really help agnculture or any other occupation, or because 
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if they do help .. agriculture" (a very complex term, behind which 
usually sits a smilmg landowner), they WIll injure people engaged in 
other occupatlOns to a much greater degree. What the other man 
objects to is making wealthy people pay more taxes than they have 
been paying, and he should attack a1l schemes for increasing taxes, 
unless the mcrease falls upon all classes m the old proportlOns, which. 
to people of his way of thinking, are of course the right proportions. 
The cunous thing is that this latter gentleman is usually a Tariff 
Reformer, and as such he is desirous of raising revenue in such a 
way as to bind the colonies closer to the mother country, restore 
agnculture, and find work for all-or" most" And the former 
gentleman qUIte possibly belongs to the Budget League, and Wishes 
to tax land values, not solely for revenue, but also to check the land
monopoly of the dukes. And both would rather lax whisky than 
water (although a tax on water would bring in more revenue than 
one on whisky), on the ground that whisky is not a necessity, or that 
it is harmful-which are very good reasons, but not purely finanCIal 
reasons. 

No tax is raised for regenue only: there are always other consider
ations. We have just seen how national revenue dIffers from private 
income, and since a Government does not get money and then 
conSIder how to spend it, but first deCIdes to have something and 
then conSiders how tp 'get the money, It will often happen that the 
very impulses which made people want a thing will Impel them to 
raise the money for It 10 a partlcular way. Thus a ParlJament which 
decided to give elementary educatlon tp people who were too poor to 
pay for it would not be likely to raise money for the purpose from 
those same poor people. There might be some to suggest an arrange
ment of this sort, well clothed in verbosity; but these persons really 
do not want to educate poor people at all. They want poor people 
to pay, or, as they cannot, to do WIthout. The cry of keepmg 
questions of revenue free from ulterior objects is largely a cry of pam 
and rage at the objects themselves. 

If taxes are levied not only for revenue but also for some other 
purpose, whether it be the encouragement of agricnJture, the cement
ing of an Emplfe, the discouragement of injurious habits, the dimi
nution of wasteful luxunes, the reduction of the largest incomes or 
the increase of the smallest, then the points to consider are these :-

Is the object desirable in itself? 
Is it best or most conveniently attained through taxation? 
Willits attainment in thIS way bring about any evlls that will 

outbafance its benefits ? 
"1';Ixation for revenue only" is repudiated in practice by every 

party ill the State. It is not a principle of taxation. We had best 
nOW consider what are the principles of taxation. 

The Canons of Taxation. 
Adam Smith made so great an advance in defining the principles 

of taxation in his famous "Canons" or II Maxirns," that it 15 broadlr, 
true to say that before the appearance of "The Wealth of Nations ' 



the principles of taxation had never been clearly set forth; and 
further, that from the issue of that book until the close of the nine
teenth century they were never effectively restated. His maxims are 
not obsolete yet, but they are obsolescent. The four maxims can be 
summarized in a sentence, thus: Taxes should be proportional t<> 
income; certain and not arbitrary j convenIent in time and manner 
of levying; and economical in action They are to be found in 
"The Wealth of Nabons," Book V., Chapter II. Part II It will 
be convenient, however, to give the first maxim here in full, because 
it is by far the most important, and because around it the defenders 
and assaIlants have gathered :-

.. The subjects of every State ought to contribute towards the 
support of the Government as nearly as pOSSible in proportion t<> 
thelT respective abilities; that is, in proportion to the revenue which 
they respectively enJoy under the protection of the State." 

We need not consider in any detail the JUStificatIon of taxes 
generally; we will take it that when the accredited representative!> 
of the nation declare that certain momes are needed for the COmmon 
good the citizens .. ought to contnbute." But how are the con
tributions to be measured out? One answer that was very readily 
given was this, that each Citizen should pay" according to benefit 
received," and as the sole or chief benefit of government was held by 
many to be the protection of life and property, then. as everyone 
benefited according to the amount of his property, It was fitting that 
taxes should be in the proportion of inchVldual wealth, whether 
measured in property or in income, as these would give roughlv 
similar results This IS the .. Benefit Theory." . It accords witn 
Adam Smith's ~Im, and hke them, it is obsolescent. Of course, 
it is qUite impOSSible to measure the exact amount of benefit that each 
mdiVidual receives from the State, and quite unwarrantable to assume 
that the benefit is proportional to income. Moreover, as Walker has 
pointed out, smce women and children benefit most from the pro
tection of the State, they should, on this theory, pay most of the 
taxes ! 

The rival theory (the Faculty or Ability Theory) sets forth that 
taxes should be proportIonate to ability to pay. It was assumed at first 
that thIS also was in agreement With Adam Smith's maxim, and that 
it also meant taxatIon 10 proportion to income. But It means notbing 
of the k1Od, as we shall see later. The idea of the Ability Theory 
crops up again in the Equal Sacrifice Theory-that is, that taxes 
should fall so as to demand equal sacrifices from aU. A somewhat 
chfferent view is expressed by the Minimum Sacrifice Theory, accord-
10g to which a scheme of taxation is at its best when it demands the 
least possible sacnfice from the nation and from the individual citizens. 
We will consider these three theories together, as they have much in 
common. 

Whatever Adam Smith and his followers might think, everyone 
knew as a matter of Simple fact that a man with £1,000 a year was 
better able to pay £10, or even £20, than a man With £100 a year 
was to pay £1. According to the .. proportion. to mcome" idea. 
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taxes of £10 and £1 respecti¥ely would be equitable, being in pro.
portion to inrome. But the poorer man-say an artizan with £ z a 
week, married, and with three children. to take an average case-
must go without something that is eithe! a necessity or what is called 
a "conventional necessity." to pay his tax. The wealthte! man will 
not be able to feel the change Irom £1.000 to £9'10 pel year. He 
will not drink a glass of wine the less. The cases come out clearer 
if we imagine the taxes increased, still keeping the same proportIon. 
A taz of fifty pel cent. would hit the richer man hard. He would 
fall to £500 a year; but his fall is not comparable to that or the 
artizan, cut down from £z a week to £t. A tax of seventy· five pel 
cent. would drive the riche! man to a suburban villa with a maid.of
all-work; but it would drive the artizan and his family underground, 
for his remaining ten shillings a week would not feed four people, 
to say nothing or rent. clothing and firing. 

Statesmen knew this as weU as othe! folk, and ... hen they ...,."ted 
money they acted on the knowledge, and taxed, not in proportion to 
income, but at a progressn-e rate. 

The True Principles of Taxation. 
What are the true principles or taxation? They are two, and 

two only-equity and economy. 
I. equu,.-Tnes should be equitable; that is. they should 

satisfy the sense or fuimess of the majority of the community at the 
time. 

2. Ecmum.y.-Tnes should·beecoD<>micaI; that is.they should not 
be costly to the State in collecting. nor should they cause the payer 
to be mulcted in any way of more than the amount received by the 
State. 

By these two principles .... e may test the kinds and methods or 
t3J.ation in use or proposed. There is a preliminary difficulty about the 
second part or the first principle. It may be objected to as un
scientific. It is unscientific, but so is equity. There is D<> measure 
of what is equitable that any statesman can use except ... hat men 
conside! as equitable. When everyone agrees that a proportional 
rate is fair, a P,JOt>Ortional rate wiU be adopted by representative 
governments. )(vlien it is admitted that a progressive rate is more 
equitable. a ufogressive rate will appear on the statute book. 

Progressive Taxation. 
The jdea of taxing rich ~ple in a greater proportion than poor 

people was first brought VI,;dly before the English people by the 
introduction of the Death Duties in SIT William Harroun's Budget 
of 18<1+ But it was not at all a uew thing. There ..... a graduated 
t3J. levied in ancient Athens. The poorest class was exempt, the next 
paid on an assessment of fi .. e-nintbs of property owned, the next on 
fi.-e-sixths, and the ... eaIthiest on the whole or the propeny owned. 
There were various progressi"e t3J.es ",,-jed in many cities during 
the Middle Ages. And it may be set among Solomon's cIanns to 
wisdom that he t3J.ed the wealthier classes at a higher rate than the 
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poorer on a register of property rewised every four yeaI5. The 
super-tax is not a new thing, but may claim old established usage as 
well as the "proportioDal" doctrine of Adam Smith and Stanley 
Jevoos. The progrESSive system died out-uuder aristocratic influ
ences, as Professor Seligman suggests-<lDd bas only recently been 
revived. Its reintroduction into practical politics. however, bas 
not been aooompanied by any scientific or economic justification, 
except among economists t:bemseIve;. We cannot be cootent with 
a mere historic justification, a simple aweaJ to ancient precedent. 
It will be more satisfactory to enquire how far modem economic 
theory justitie; or condemns the principle which underlies the 
super-taL For it bas already become obvious to the average 
taxpayer that if a progressive system is really" sound finance," in 
the sense of being equitable and economical, there is a possibility of 
Iighteoing the burden on the mass of taxpayers who actually feel it 
without adding any real burden to wealtbier people, and without 
withdrawing the more usefnl parts of incomes from the recipients. 

Curiously enough. the theory which justifies us ill taxing a 
milliouaire'sestateatdoubletheratepercent.thatisleviedoua£so,ooo 
estate bas been worked out from the very principle of utility which 
Stanley Jevoos himself brought so vigorously to the front. It is 
based on the doctrine of diminishing utility. Like most economic 
'" Iaws." it is a mere tnUsm.. 

If you bave just enougb water daily to keep you alive, and your 
supply is increased by an extra quart every day, each added quart is 
less valuable-tbat is, less advantageous to you-tban the last: and 
in time the additions will be of no value to yoo, but will become a 
mere nuisance.. 

As it is with water, so it is with otber things; so it is with all 
wealth, all income. Set £1 a week in the place of a quart of water 
and follow the argumeot tbrough again. As a mao's income rises to 
£2, £3, £10, £100 a week, each addltional £1 is less useful to him 
than the last, and equitable taxation must be in proportion to these 
changing values. The first pound or two being untouched, a penny 
on, say, the fourth pound sbould be a shilling or so on the 
hundredth. It actually is over a sbilling in our preseot English 
system. 

The tbeory that taxes sbonld be in proportion to income being 
rejected by common sense and by econonuc science, it remains to 
choose among the otbeI three that we grouped together, all of which 
satisfy the principles of equity and ecouomy. 

Of these the tbeory of Minimum Sacrifice is the most satis
factory, for it most readily responds to the test of these two prin
ciples. Taxation which entails the least possible sacrifice upon 
the community and upou individnals takes away just that part 
of the wealth of individuals which is least useful Such taxation 
is both equitable and economical. It leads us very far, however. 
Carried to its logical conclusion it means that all taxes should 
be raised (as far as economy is concerned, at all events\ from the 
highest incomes. For if we represent the incomes of individuals 
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by a row of lines of different length, it follows from what has been 
said that the least useful parts of the whole are those represented by 
the tops of the taUest lines. There is no questiornng the fact that m 
pure economics it is from these parts that taxes had best he raised. 
But such counsels of perfection are not for actual chancellors. More
o.-er, such a method, although it might satisty a principle of abstract 
.. right" or" natural justice," by no means satisfies the principle of 
equity as we defined It, and the extreme moderatIOn of which is now 
apparent. We cannot legislate very far in advance of pubhc sen
timent, and if a graduated system, wluch .. satisfies the sense of fair
ness of the majority of the people" is adopted, the future modIfica
tions of the scale may safely he left to the same guide. 

Levelling Taxes. 
Diagrams do not add anything to an argument, but they are 

valuable aids to clearness. In the diagrams glven, mcomes are 
represented by the length of the upright lines, and the part above 
the transverse line represents the tax. The diagrams mo'·e from 
abomination to (economic) perfection. 

No. I is the desolating abomination which helped to cause the 
French Revolution. Here the poor paya greater amount and of course 
in vastly greater proportion than the rich. The smallest income in 
this particular case is taxed at fifty per cent. and the largest at four 
per cent. This is a regressive system, no longer figuring in national 
finance, but familiar enough in other a1fairs of hfe, as where the 
poorest folk in London pay more per pound for coal than their 
wealthy and distant relations in the West End, who can buy in large 
quantities and can stock their cellars with winter coal at summer 
prices. 

NO.2 represents a step in ad'"3llce. Here all pay equal amounts. an 
admirable arrangement among equals. but disastrous otherwise. The 
poor sttlI pay a greater proportion than the rich. The smallest income 
is reduced by half, but the largest is left at quite a comfortable 
amount. Something very like this would appear if we adopted a 
universal contributory scheme of invalidity insurance based on equal 
contributions. 

NO.3 represents the obsolete economic ideal, .. taxation in pro
portion to income!' If the obvious advance in fairness on the two 
previous cases should create any prejudice in its favor, a considera
tion of the parallel lines will he found an excellent corrective. The 
further from the base line, the I .... the utility. The utility of the 
~ cut off the smallest income is far greater to th,: owner ~an t!'e 
utility of the larger part cut off from the greatest mrome IS to Its 
owner. 

No. 4 represents the economically perfect ideal that we shall 
never reach, but towards which, as far as we can judge from the dnft 
of things in national finance, we are now steadtly mo'~ng. 

It will he noticed that there is no diagram {or the "ery type of 
progressi .. e taxation that has here been most insisted on. It hes, of 
course, between No. 3 and No. 4. and its divergence from No. 3 
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Earned income Unearned income 
Amount Rate (per £1) Rate (per £1) 

160 0 0 
200 Ii 2t 
300 4! 6, 

1: ~t :t 
700 8 12* 

1,000 9 14 
2,000 9 14 
3,000 12 14 
5,000 14 14 

10,000 I8! I8! 
}OO,OOO 192 192 

Now when we consIder that it is not very long ago since Mr. 
Gladstone was contemplating the complete removal of the income tax 
in times of peace, it is of some sigmficance to find his successors 
to.day mcreasmg it at one end and dtmimshing it at the other-for 
that IS the effect of Mr. Asquith's "earned and unearned" mnova· 
tion, as a glance at the figures will show, and that IS the effect of 
Mr. Lloyd George's abatement in respect of children. What is the 
cause? 

It is twofold. On the one hand, more and more money IS 
needed for two great purposes-defence and socral reform. There 
may be some chance, in the near future, of smaller army and navy 
votes, through arbitration acts and treatIes, though at present It 
seems a poor chance. But there is no chance at all of a d,minution 
m the money required for social reforms. More money must be 
got. Modern sentIment resents any plan of raising the bulk of thIS 
money from the poorer classes. Economic teachmg shows clearly 
that the wealth that can best be spared is the upper layer of the large 
banking accounts. The modem Chancellor harkens to the VO,ce of 
the people and the voice of the expert, crymg out in almost perfect 
unison, and levels up a little further the taxatlon·line in our dIagrams 

Taxes on Land. 
The war over the Budget of 1909 was largely a land war, and It 

ensured a very full disCUSSIon of the quest,on of land taxatlOn. We 
have laid It down here that all taxes are really on persons; so that 
the only essential points ansing are whether the landowner, as such, 
was or was not less hit before that Budget than owners of other 
property, and whether It was and is WIse, for non· revenue reasons, 
that the State should tighten Its grip upon the land. At present 
only the first of these questions directly concerns us. 

The Iand·owner paid income tax and super tax, like the owner of 
capital. But his position was and is unique in this, that as a rule, 
an increase of population, of traffic, of general prosperity, automatic· 
ally enriches him. He is allowed ten per cent. free and then the 
commumty, by whose industry £100 has been added to land values, 
takes back £20 of this. The losic IS faulty, as was pointe<l OUt IIj 
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the Commons Why £20 only? The answer, of course, is that 
even people who want a wedge dnven In deepest are not always so 
impatient as to try the thIck end Drst. 

The new Reversion Duty of ten per cent. of increase in val ue on 
the falling in of a lease IS only a further apphcatIon of the Incre· 
ment Duty, and need not be specially considered. 

The duty on undeveloped land would appear to be an example 
of taxIng the less useful rather than the more useful parts of income; 
and so It is, but not so directly as appears at Drst SIght. It is necessary 
once more to remember that taxes are prud by persons. The avowed 
object of tlus tax is to check the .. comenng" of land and the 
creation of artifiCIal scarcities. Reform, even more than revenue, is 
the significant feature of the land taxes. 

These taxes, and the tax on mineral royalties, fall almost im
movably on the actual payers The farmer, shopkeeper, and the 
mmer are not going to pay them, except to the extent that they were 
paymg less than a true competItIon rent before the tax. Agricultural 
land is specdically exempted as a matter of fact, but the farmer would 
finally be untouched In any case. 

Even now many people are inclined to say, "But why could not 
a ground landlord put up Ius rents from £100, say, to £I10?" 
Why dId he not do so before the tax? Because £ 100 was the 
lughest rent he could get. And since the demand for shops is just 
what it was before the tax was levted, £100 is still the highest he 
can get, and out of that he must pay the tax. 

These taxes, then, are economIcal They take from the payer no 
more than they bring to the State, except the cost of collection. 
ThIS cost will at Drst be relatively so heavy that from the point 
of view of a single year's revenue the taxes offend the canon of 
economy grossly. But they are intended to produce a growmg 
revenue, and they are levied for reform as weU as for revenue, just 
as a Tanff Reform customs duty mIght be levied WIth an eye to 
unemployment or retahation. 

They are not in themselves graduated Here we had best 
remember that a Just and systematic graduation should apply to the 
total of rates and taxes paId by indi"duals. This is qUIte impos
SIble, except roughly, and the movement towards a graduatIOn of 
total payments is necessanJy slow. At present we have the State and 
mU01Clpality mdIrectly subsidizing bachelors, non-smokers, and tee
totallers. The land clauses of 19"9 6lIed a gap. It Is only neces.;ary 
to put together the two facts that until 19"9 the land tax was 
assessed on a valuation at the tIme of WillIam III., and that for centuries 
the landed tnterests in England have controlled taxation. As for 
the small owner, he should not be exempt (partIally or entirely) 
because he is a small landowner, but because he has a small mcome. 
It is uneconomic to tax users of land in such a way as to check 
development, but it is lughlyeconomic to tax the owners who merely 
tax the users. 

Some of the new land taxes may be paId in land, whIch oJ?""S 
up a possible increase of State holdings. ThIS potnt has a cunous 
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interest, ancient and modem. It;'; a rerersion to .. payment in 
kind," an ancient method of l~. Its modem application bas 
recently been illustrated in New Zealand. When a land-owner 
objected to the State valuation and assessed hjs land at a much lower 
figure, the State, as prQrided by law, bought the land at hjs own price. 
But whether much or little of the land taxes will be paid in land 
remains to be seen. 

As for the second point, whether it ;,; wjse for the State to 
tighten its grip upon the land, the answer in thjs and in most other 
countries bas already been gi ... en unmistakably. And it must be 
remembered that in Engijsh law there ;,; no such thing as absolute 
ownership of land. If an American or Engijsh trust bought up 
Lancashiie and gave all Lancastrians notice to quit, Lancashire and 
Parliament would have a say in the matter. 

Taxes on Capital and Property. 
We have been assuming that the taxes are levied on income, as, 

indeed, theyare in the main, however they may be arranged. Every
one pays hjs taxes out of hjs yearly income. if he possibly can. 
When he pays out of hjs capital, he ;,; either feeling the pressure of 
taxation or experiencing hard times. It bas often been pointed out 
that taxes on capital must check saving. and so hinder the growth 
of accumulated wealth; and thjs argument bas been used with 
regani to the death duties. 

It ;,; usually wealthy people who save, and if what they save;'; of 
any value to them, it ;,; either as a hoard or as an investment; as a 
hoard which they can enjoy (like the little girl who saved her daily 
stick of chocolate untJl she had enough to give her a feast and a 
repentance). or as an investment by which the hoard becomes what ;,; 
c:alled productive capital, yielding an income. Awealthymanhas, say, 
£20,000 a year coming in from property. Of thjs he .. spends," let 
us say, £7,000 on hjs house, food, clothes, and SO on, and "saves" 
£13,000. We might as readily say that he "spends" thjs also in 
buying railway and other shares. for that is what he does with it. 
His 413,000 is taken by him. not in the form of goods now available, 
but m the form of new productive appliances, and he holds a claim 
over part of the products of these apphances. 

Suppose now the Slate takes £3,000 of thjs income of h;,; that is 
just about to become capital in a company. If the State uses the 
£3.000 in a less productive way than the company would, there is a 
real check in the nation's rate of increasing wealth. If the State 
uses it in a more productive way, there is more increase of wealth in 
the nation through the State's action. A sum of £3,000 bas been 
taken from a private income and has become nationally owned 
capital instead of becoming privately owned capital. 

What is imJlOlUDt is whether taxes are moderate enough to be 
payable out of lDCOme, or SO excessive that people who are making 
use of capital to gain a livelihood are obliged to surrender part of 
that capttal to the State or any other user, who will make a less pro
ductive use of it. That is what concerns the nation in regani to the 
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eftect 01 taxation upon productIOn. The best distribution of wealth 
(economically) is that which gives the best retum to labor. and thIS 
reacts upon productIOn. If the change makes a very rich man less 
nch, the nation, as a whole, is Iikeher to gain than to lose by it, 
for no economic justificatIOn of the very nch has yet appeared. 
If the change bnngs the payer below the line of sufficiency for his 
best work and lIfe, there IS a heavy loss, even if the State uses WISely 
the capital obtamed; but such cases are non.existent here and now, 
or are so accidental that they are of no Importance, except as political 
bOgIes. 

Enghsh tax revenue is obtained mainly by taxing purchases, 
incomes, properties. 

Taxes on purchases (or on consumptIOn) are bad because they 
are not levied progressively, or on those most able to pay them; and 
good m so far as they bnng in revenue freely, and are capable of 
being laId upon luxuries and things considered rather harmful than 
otherwise. 

Taxes on income are good because income is the best measure of 
ability to pay, and because they can be leVied progressively. 

A tax according to mcome is more likely to be equitable than 
one accordmg to property, but experience leads legislators to use 
both taxes, for a property tax partly adjUSts the lapses of a system 
based on mcome. Thus in the workmg of the Old Age Pensions 
Act it appeared that one or two people with qUite a considerable 
caPital, haVIng it invested at a very low rate of interest, were eligible 
for pensions. Property taxes are complementary to income taxes, 
and can regulate them in the direction of eqUity. 

Expenence has proved that for local taxes (rates) fixed property is 
the best basIS. 

Taxes on property are only capable of equitable progression if 
they are assessed accordmg to the productiveness of the property 
(capital), and hence are really taxes on income; but they can be used 
us a means of transferring property to the State which the State can 
employ with advantage to the community. SU""<'SSlOn duty or 
estate duty on land can now be paid m land. 

Line of Reform. 

Thus we may infer that it will be equitable and economical for 
us to dIrect the development of our present system in the following 
ways. 

First. Non·tax revenue should be extended, for by this means 
a constantly increasing revenue from profits may be secured, and 
real taxes will gradually dIsappear. To this end the State should 
ever seek to obtam and employ more and more productive property, 
e.g., railways, canals, telegraph cables, forests, land. 

Secondly. While taxes contmue to be raised, a progressive 
system. assessed on income, should be the chief feature. 

Thlfdly. Taxes on property should be used to supplement taxes 
on incomes and make them more eqUitable, and also as a meallS by 



",hich the State can obtain productive property (capital), which will 
help to extinguish taxation. 

Fourthly. Taxes on commodities (customs and excise) should be 
limited to such commodities as are considered harmful or less neces
,,;ary, and ouly extended beyond such bare limits under the stress of 
need for revenue at all costs 

Earned and Unearned Income. 
In the United States property is taken as a general test ofability 

to pay; in England income is taken, and this seems dectdedly the 
better test. But two incomes of £ I ,000 a year each are not neces
-sarily eqnivalent. One may be the wage of a year's labor, from 
which the community benefits, and the other not a wage, but a toll 
levied through the possession, say, of ground rents or Consols. 

To the econom15t the essential difference between these two is 
-that one is uncertain, dependent on the accidents of life, and the 
other is practically certain and everlasting. 

To the community there is more particularly the difference that 
-the one is balanced by services rendered and the other may not 
represent seTVlCes at all. It max, however, for a time. A doctor 
who invests Some of his .. wage ' in Consols against the tune he 
retires, partly purchases an Old Age Pension. But this element of 
" deferred pay" ceases when the Consols pass to his son. 

The essential distinction between an income that is uncertain 
and limited by time and an income that 15 more certain and un
hunted by time is not touched by the .. deferred pay" argument, 
and it forms the economic basis for th~ hIgher rate upon unearned 
incomes that Mr. Asquith introduced. 

The very name that we give to this class of income-unearned 
(or unverdient, undeserved, as the Germans say)-bnngs forward 
vividly the disasoociaoon from sennces rendered. But its character
istic of being free from the aCCIdents of hfe that cut off all earned 
incomes is not suggested by the name and is not SO generally 
grasped. It is, however, a characteristic of the greatest importance 
to a State which has a long life and can profitably conSIder the 
future. Future chancellors may build up two scales of taxes for 
these two kinds of income, but the likelier development is that of a 
steeper graduation, with certain additIonal rates for unearned in
comes. Such a system we have already in bold outline 

Direct and Indirect Taxation. 
There is another way of raising the extra money, as we have 

been told with inSIStence and iteration of late. We may increase 
<lur customs and excise duties, spurred on by the hope (for there is a 
hope) that a small part of the customs duty will be paid, tempo
rarily, by """pie of other naoons. This does not amount to very 
much. however, except on election posters, and may qUIte safely be 
neglected. Now a very important and significant feature of this 
'SCheme has been neglected in the recent discussion. A graduated 
'SCale, by which the wealthy will pay according to any such 
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scale as that in the death duties or the 1<)09 income tax, is \-ery dJfIi
cult to introduce into indirect taxation. Attempts IDlght be made 
in this direction, and indeed are made at present, as by taxing trine 
at a higher rate than beer. So, it might be suggested. we could 
levy a high rate on motor cars and a low one on chans_ But SC\ era! 
difficulties arise. There are not very many motor cars made and 
very few imported. A very hea\"}" tax on these and on the few 
classes of goods bought only by the rich would be needed to effect 
anything hke a recognizable progression. And a hea,], tax would 
very seriously reduce the number of cars demanded, industry 
would suifer, and the" Work for AD" posters would wear a wag
gish and ironic look. Lastly, there are the '-ested interests to con
sider, and experience shows that these wonld make short work of 
any attempt to build up a progressh-e scheme. It is Important 
enough to be worth repeating that the present mm-ement in 
national finance towards progressive taxation will receive a serious 
check if our revenue is to be deri,·ed largely from indirect taxation. 

There is a Parliamentary fallacy of considerable age and of 
amazing robustness winch must be dealt WIth in this connection_ It 
may fitly be descnbed in the stirring words of one of its latest ex
ponents, Mr. F. E. Smith, M.P. :-

"With characteristic arrogance, Mr_ Uoyd George has thrown 
over the financial maxims of the past_ Instead of an even balance 
between the two sets of taxes-direct and indirect-the dnect burdens 
are more (sic) the hea\-;er by about seven per cent_" (0) Daily Mail 
Year Book," 1910). 

Economics recognises no •• financial maxim" which declares that 
direct and indirect taxes shonld be equal The idea behind th", 
curious delusion seents to be that as direct taxes are paid chiefly by 
the wealthier classes and indirect taxes chielly by the poorer classes. 
the ta .. es ought to be halved between them. But taxes are pa1d by 
persons. E'-en company taxes are really paid by persons. If we 
take a line, say £160 per year. to separate those .. ho pay direct 
taxes /Tom those who pay only indirect taxes, we can work out the 
amount paid by the two classes in some fashion. But the results are 
valueless, because £1 income, or £1 tax, is only a great or a small 
sum as it relates to a small ora great income,as we hare alreadyseeo. 

It would be interesting to trace the rise of this doctrine. Consider 
for a moment the following figures :-

o._tues 1_",-
Year P .. czat. Per ....... 

180fl 27 73 
1861 38 b2 
IIlqI # 56 
18'13 of5 55 
18'15 411 52 
18q8 48 52 
1903 50 SO 
19011 5~ of7 
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The figures cannot be absolutely exact, but they are fairly close 
approximatIons, and their slguificance is plain enough. In the early 
part of the nineteenth century the burden of taxation lay very 
heavily on the poorer classes, who paid then, as they pay now, the 
bulk of indirect taxes. There is a steady movement visible tending 
to transfer the heaVler part of the burden to the better·off ciasses, 
who pay the bulk of the direct taxes. Is it an unfair lOference that 
the cry for an U even balance between the two sets of taxes" was an 
attempt to check the movement, and that it became articulate at the 
period when something like an U even balance" was reached? 
Whether that be so or not, it is a fair and relevant question to ask 
where that doctrine was in ]84], when the indirect taxes made up 
three· quarters of the revenue. 

The argument must not be pressed too far. Indirect taxes are 
not all of one kind, and some of them, as the tax on motor·cars, fall 
on the richer classes. But the rise in the one column and the fall in 
the other is qUlte clear on any faIr system of reckoning. 

For and Against Indirect Taxation. 
It is not to be assumed, however, that indirect taxatIOn is 

necessarily bad in itself. It IS only bad 10 so far as it IS inequitable 
or uneconomIcal, and although it IS very often both, it need not be 
either. The case for and agamst lOdlrect taxation is this :- . 

On the one hand, so long as people must pay taxes, they un
doubtedly prefer paying them without bemg too lDsistentiy reminded 
of the fact. If It galls a man more to pay £] to a tax collector on 
demand than to pay £] in instalments through his tobacconist, then, 
if other things were equal, common sense would suggest that the 
State should take the tobacconists for Its tax collectors. But, of 
course, other thlDgs are not equal. The non-smoker escapes. 

This brings up the false argument for indIrect taxatIon, that it is 
voluntary. If a man chooses he need not buy tobacco or beer, and 
so he U volunteers" to be taxed. Of course, if the taxation were 
really voluntary it would not be paid at, all. The argument IS a mere 
sophism. 

To return. Although bread and tobacco and whisky are equally 
commoditIes, they are not equally Important or necessary to the 
State or to the individual. It 15 true that luxuries shade off into 
necessities, and harmful things into useful things; but there is not 
the shghtest doubt as to bread being more useful than whisky or 
tobacco, and if the State must tax some commodities, it had better 
tax the less useful and less necessary thIngs. Only the State must 
tax t1ungs that are hkely to produce the revenue it wants from that 
source, and It must not do It so clumsily that consumers will pay a 
penny when the State only gets a halfpenny. The beer tax of ]909 
15 an example of this error, and every Protectiomst country has a 
cluster of such taxes. 

The case against indirect taxation is that it cannot easily be made 
progressive, and so sins against equity by falling heavtlyon the poor; 
and that it often costs the consumer more than it brings in to the 
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State, and so sins against economy. The English duties on com
moditIes are all open to the first of these obJections; but some of 
them, such as the tea duty, which is leVIed on an article not produced 
in the country, escape the second objection. 

Retrenchment and Reform_ 
"Peace, Retrenchment, and Reform," was a political cry of some 

value in its day. It was based on the false doctnne that the less 
the State spent the better. A new cry is needed to express the 
newer doctnnes-that the cry for reform precedes finance, and does 
not follow it, that the best State is that which raises wisely and 
expends wisely the largest percentage of the national income. So 
~~ refonn 1J must stand mIdway between U peace" and-something 
better than .. retrenchment." Rather IS "Peace, Progression and 
Progress" the ideal of to-day; peace only as a necessary conditIOn 
for progressIVe taxallon, and that as a necessary condition for progres>_ 

There need be no fear of a "ernshmg burden" at the prospect 
here outlined. There is no burden when there is compensatmg 
gam. No one speaks of the .. burden" of the pnce of the 
ordinary goods he buys so long as he is not cheated. The word 
becomes distorted with misuse. One can only speak of the .. burden" 
of a gas bill if the gas company overcharges for the quality or 
quantlty of Its gas. People who use mumClpal gas do not talk in 
such fashion. "1 hose who are apt to speak of a company's "caPital" 
and a municipahty's "debt" are apt also to speak of the "price" of 
motor-cars and the •• burden" of the roads upon which they run. 
What IS equitably and economically I""ed. wisely and usefully spent, 
can only be descnbed as a "burden" by a misuse of language. 
In the words of a modem economISt, "If a nation gets in return for 
its taxes as much of the thmgs it wants as it could get otherwise, 
there is no burden." We would add, for completeness sake, "pro
vided the taxes are equitably and economically raised." 

Good and Bad Taxes. 
According to the principles we have laid down, we may describe 

a good tax:-
t. A good tax is paid by people of dilTerent degrees of wealth, 

not in proportion to wealth, but progressIvely. Thus the graduated 
tax (other thmgs being equal) is the best tax. This is an applica
tion of the pnnClple of equity (from each accordmg to his powers), 
and of economy (the most useful parts of income bemg undisturbed). 

2. A good tax is not costly to the State to collect, nor does it take 
anything (or very little) from the payer more than is received by the 
State. This is an appbcatlOn of the principle of economy. 

By these standards the Death Duties appear as the best tal( we 
have, and the Income Tax, now that It is graduated, stands next. 
How tar a tax may be from the ideal set out above may be judged by 
the case of the beer tax of twelve shillings per fifty barTels imposed 
by the Budget of 190q. ThIS IS less than threepence a barTel, yet 
br"""" were able for a while to meet it by raISing the pnce of beer 

I 
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a halfpenny per pint, or twelve shillings per barrel. Thus the real 
taxpayer (the beer drinker) was mulcted of twelve shillings, and the 
State got threepence. 

The direct and progressive taxes of the Budget of 1909, the 
Estate Duties and the Property and Income Tax, amount to nearly 
,(60,000,000 out of £162,000,000. Among the other taxes, some, 
like the land taxes, increase the progressive effect of the whole to 
some extent; others, like the tobacco duty, decrease it; some items 
in the total, as the £22,500,000 revenue from the Post Office, are 
not taxes at all Yet, it may be noted, items such as this last are 
generally included when there is an oOutcry about the " burden" of 
u taxes" 

The Case Against Progression. 
The arguments that have been used against a progressive system 

of taxation are about six m number. We WIll group them as slDnmg 
against the principles we have iald down. 

As against the principle of equity, it is said that they are arbitrary 
and confiscatory. For the first, it may be said at once that all 
taxation is arbitrary. If the argument means that there is no mathe. 
maticallaw of progression, as there is of proportion, it is quite true 
The proportional system is easy. We can tax mcomes Of£IOO,£Z,ooo, 
£50,000 to the extent of £ I, £ zo, and £ 500 by the proportional 
method. The only mathematicill expression yet suggested to repre
sent the doctrine of dirruDlshing utility which lies at the base of the 
progressive system is that of inverse squares, which would give us a 
scale of progres5lon at which even Mr. Lloyd George would blench. 
Supporters of the proportional system would be better content WIth the 
arbitrary scales of 1909 than WIth any mathematical scale bkely to be 
fumlShed by economists. As for confiscation, that is in the very 
nature of taxation. \Vhat makes a tax a tax is that it is levied irre
spective of what compensations may be forthcomlOg. Progressive 
and all other taxes are necessarily arbitrary and confiscatory, simply 
because they are taxes. 
\ As against the principle of economy, it is said that progressive 
talXation is unprofitable, for the yield is no greater than in a propor
tional system; that it checks savmg; that it drives out caPital; and 
that it encourages evasIOn. For the first point, it lS obVIOUS that a. 
proportional scale may yield more or less than a graduated scale. 
We have illustrated a case on page 10, where the same amount is 
raised by a progressive and by a proportional rate (columns 3 and 5). 
But, Gf course, the columns can be varied as agamst each other by 
a1tenng the rate of progressIOn or the per centage. The argument 
only means that a chancellor can get as much without outcry from a 
proportional as from a progressive rate. In fact he can get more, for 
outcries -against taxation are loudest from the well·to·do, as recent 
events have show". The second point, that a progressive system 
checks saving, m'oy be met also 10 the same way by saylOg that all 
taxatIon tends t'll check saVing, The effect of a progres5lve system 
is to encourage saving relatIvely on the part of people WIth smaller 
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incomes. The argument about dnving out cap.tal has had to face a 
constant and increasing exodus of cap. tal, wh.ch bears a close rela· 
tlOn to the increase of the total wealth or income of the people of 
the country, but which is only germane to the question of taxation 
10 so far as the system makes 10vestment at home less profitable 
than 10vestment abroad. A State that spent much. and spent it 
w.sely, would be constantly offermg opportumt.es for home invest· 
ment. Cap.tal.s dnven abroad because the State .s not adventurous 
enough at home Many sound investments are walting 10 these 
lSlands wh.ch private enterprise cannot or will not venture upon 
The last argument, that evasion will be encouraged, is of some 
weight. Evas.on is of two kinds, legal and illegal. The illegal 
methods must be met by greater vigJlance, the legal methods by 
new legtslation. Untu a better public spmt grows up among the 
wealthy classes, they must be educated in civic responsib.ht.es and 
national honor on the one hand, and restrained from disobeymg the 
law of the land or dodging It on the other, in common with all 
wrongdoers. They have been educated in false doctnnes, and have 
yet to learn what true eqUlty m taxat.on.s But there is hope for 
them. It was one of the opponents of the Budget of 190<) who sa.d 
that it did not tax the rich heavily enough. Even the .dIe nch may 
learn to be good cit.zens. 
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THE CASE FOR SCHOOL CLINICS. 

Reprinted fDith additions anti c.orreclions by ilte courtuy of ilte 
II Daily Ne1I1s." 

IF we were really a practical nation instead of an obscurantist 
nation, we should do some very simple things for school children. 
We should, to begin with, treat them as individual boys and girls 
and not as administrative umts, with the possibility of a decunaI 
point thrown in. The things that children need are known to very 
many thousands of English men and women; they comprise good 
food, good clothing, good housing, and loving care. In educatIOnal 
matters educatiomsts are so far agreed that in a genuinely repre
sentative congress, expressing unfettered opmions, there would be no 
serious differences of opimon on essentials. But we are not a 
practical nation, and I do not propose to discuss the detail of these 
practical things. There is a huge gap between what we know how 
to do and what we immed1ately proce<!d to do on any extenSive 
scale. The why and wherefore of th1s 15 another matter ; at present 
my concern is with the things that we can immediately proceed to 
do for the school child. 

On the roundabout route by which we approach common sense. 
the medical inspection of school children is a long step. By this 
inspection the problem is d15played and made grapJnc before our 
eyes. Before medical inspection theorists could argue ad infinitum. 
after medical inspection the argument must at least centre round the 
facts discovered. 

Wbat Inspection Sbows. 
, The main subdivisions and groupings of children which medical 
inspection enables us to make, are, broadly speaking, the;same for all 
schools. In every school the bulk of the children show an average 
health which is comparatively satisfactory. And among the children. 
presenting defects of mmd and phys1que there are two main groups. 
In both of these merucal defects are present, but in the one 
the family circumstances are average or above the average, in the 
otber group the circumstances are below the average. The first 
may be said to present simply medical defects, the second merucal' 
defects plus poverty. 

The ch1ldren who are average must not be thought by any 
means to be satisfactory. The average of one school is of necess1ty 
made for that schOOl, and ap!.'lies to the partlcular children drawn 
from the homes round about 1t. The average of a school in a slum 
neighborhood would be below the average for a school in a district 
of well-pa1d artizans. In London, for mstance, parts of Lambeth 
may be well below parts of Battersea. 
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The average is in no case very high, in the London County 
Council schools three decayed teeth are charted as normal, many 
slight eye defects, many slight degrees of feeble nutrition, and many 
slight deformities are .. normal" None the less these things are 
handicaps in schoolwork, and in after hie. Such average chJldren 
are very "average" in general capacity, in character, and in grasp 
of the duties of cifuenship and of their part in bfe. 

To raise the average of child bfe in aU schools to the level of 
the school with the highest average among children drawn from the 
same social stratum, to raise the average of aU slum schools to the 
average of the best slum schooI. is a non-utopian ideal with a very 
<x>ncrete measure of its success, which we might well adopt into our 
municipal politics. 

The problem of the average child is largely a problem for the 
statesman and social reformer; medical knowledge has made the 
problem concrete and definite, and can suggest some needed reforms. 
But the problem of the child with defects, whether purely medical or 
medical plus poverty, is predominantly a doctor's question. 

The Medical Group and the Poverty Group. 
The division into two !foups is important from the standpoint 

of treatment. The purely medIcal cases can get cured comparatively 
easily, the poverty cases ouly with difficulty. To treat a child WIth 
obstructed breathing and adenoids who is otherwise fairly sound and 
who comes from a decent home, is simple, and cure is probable. The 
parents of such a chJld will .take trouble to see that the defect is 
remedied when it is pointed out to them. The decent home and the 
child's fairly sound conditton are. an indication that the parents have 
the desire and probably the time to see that proper treatment is 
applied. In every large town and accessible for most small towns 
and villages there are hospitals and dISpensaries supplying facilities 
for treatment which -can be taken advantage of by those having the 
desire and the time to do so. On the wbole the great bulk of 
cluldren pTe;;enting medical defects pure and simple will bave those 
defects attended to by exISting institutions when the parents become 
aware of wbat is needed. In this respect medical inspection puts 
the child of the poor man on a level WIth the chIld of the rich man, 
by giving him an expert opinion on wbat should be done to put the 
child in the fittest possible condition. Medical inspection does a 
great work if it makes medical knowledge available to the parents 
of all children. 

Difficulty of the Poverty Group. 
In the case of children presenting medical defects plus poverty, 

the case is far chJferent. To begin wllh, such children often present 
not one or two but a group 01 defects, and complicated and con
rinnous treatment may be required. The general condition of such 
children is not good, and the children do not give good resWIS from 
treatment. Dischargiog ears in a badly nourished poor c:bdd for 
instance, take longer to get well than in a decently QourtShed 
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average child. But, wors~ of ai,\, the parents of such poor children 
do not take them for medical treatment. Sometimes the parents 
will not take them-these, I think, are the rarer cases-sometimes 
the parents do not think medical treatment necessary, these are 
commoner cases. Sometimes the parents cannot spare time to get 
the children treated. This last class is as large as either of the two 
others, and may in certain localities be larger. In the first group 
-come the children from drunken and vicious homes, in the second 
from feckless homes, in the third from overworked and underworked 
homes. We might call them the vicious, the feckless, and the poor 
bomes. 

The remedy for these conditions lies outside the scope of school 
organization, but the recogOition of the existence of these conditions 
is very much a matter for school authorities. For the plain ABC 
of the facts is this, that it is no use treating defects of nose and 
throat, eye and ear, unless you treat the underlymg debility of con
stitution produced by the home conditions, That means remedial 
school feedmg firstly and open.air schools, school baths and ~
nasia among other things as secondary methods. This state of thmgs 
means also a new organization far getting the ehlldren treated. 

It may, in theory, be highly desirable to .C insist" on the parents 
getting remedied' the defects pointed out to them by medical 
inspection. In practice the parents will either not do so, or only 
pretend to do so, for in the matter of getting treatment it is fatally 
easy to pretend. If the poverty group children are to have the,r 

'illnesses and ailments remedied, they will have tl> be (a) fed on a diet 
designed to improve their physique, and (b) sent to hospital or school 
'clinic in charge of someone from the school by the authority of the 
school. • 

The home conditions of such children also need tackling; the 
necessity of open wmdows and soap and water need pointmg Qut, 
and al\ kinds of complicated little details need discussing With the 
parents. These are the duties of the care committee, but if they 
are to be effectively carried out, If remedial feeding is to become a 
reality instead of a pretence, and if medical defects are to be cured, 
there is only one effective way of doing these thmgs-all of these 
activities must centre round a school chnic. And the school clinic, 
the school doctors, and the school nurses must be as much a part of 
the school organization as the school teachers. 

The average children in councd schools (who are nevertheless 
below the standard of th .. r own possibilities), and the children with 
medical defects only, may be put aside for tbe moment; the children 
with ~efect. plus poverty are an urgent problem demandmg instant 
attention. 

The Morass of Destitution. 
Children belonging to the poverty group, as already defined, are 

the children sprung from the morass of destitution which quakes and 
shivers around the foundatIOns of our civilization. These children 
come (rom de6nitely localized neighborhoods, from particular streets, 
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and from special blocks of" model" dwellings.. The poverty of des
titution and demoralization is spotted over tbe surface of our towns 
as concretely as smallpox is spotted over the face of a man sick from 
this wsease. The poverty spots are, however, mouths of the abyss 
into which human hie and our ciVIlization sink away out of sIght of 
maD. And to children coming from the poverty spots, It is no use 
giving a box of ointment or a bottle of 10tlOn to cure their d,seases ; 
these things make no impression thrown into the abyss. 

A mother equipped with patience, the desire of cleanliness, and 
the wish for health, may get some good out of a hospital out patient 
department, even if the interview accorded by the doctor after hours 
of waiting be very brief. The mother from the demoralIZed poverty 
spot, even if she does arrive at the hospital, will get usually nO help 
of which she can avail herself. 

The doctor's point of view needs to be considered. A busy man, 
seeing very many Slmilar cases, giving very frequently the same 
instructions, and meeting constantly WIth the same failure to get 
those instructions adequately earned out, may sometimes get a little 
hopeless as to the value of his out patieut work. 

A Typical Slum Mother. 
The advent of a typical slum (poverty spot) mother increases the 

doctor's feeling of hopelessness ten or twentyfold. Take a concrete 
case, that of a child with discharge from the ears. The mother of 
the case I have in mind is a person with tattered, frowsy, and safety
pinned raiment, conforming generally to the blouse and skirt type ; 
the sleeves are tom to a conveniently free length, the waist is com
modtouslyample. Neither face nor hands are especially clean, the 
face is coarse. in feature and gnnningly amiable. Conversation 
reveals much surface plausibility, with much genuine and deep laid 
sloth and mertta. The home is in two or three dark, semi·basement 
rooms, low, hung with lines on which !tang flapping clothes, cum
bered with backless chairs, decayed tables, peeling veneer chests of 
drawers, and iron bedsteads heaped with brownish coverings. 

Is It wonderful that, faced by the problem of treatmg the child of 
such a mother, living in such a home, the doctor may get a little 
despairing ? Treatment which consists partly of syringing out the 
ears must inevitably fail of being earried out under cleanly con
<utions (aseptic is pure utopianism). Regularity is not understood ; 
any directions given, except with the most /abored simplicity, are 
not understood. For unexplamed reasons such a patient will fre
quently not attend to see the doctor and report progress. For 
other nnexplained reasons the patient Will try .. a bottle of med,
cine" from some private dispensary or from some other public 
institution. On other occasions the patient will attend in charge 
of an incompetent P"':son to whom it is useless to give instructions 
and from whom it IS impossible to ""pect reasonable informatIon. 
In the particular mstance the person in charge was sometImes a 
drunken' grandmother, and once or twice a sister only a year or 
two older than the patient. ' 
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In such cases it may be possible to get parental consent to an 
operation for removal of tonsils or adenoids. That involves very 
little trouble to the parents, and is besides by way of being fashion
able, and has proved of benefit to neighboring children. But all 
operation is the first part of the treatment and not the end. A 
child operated upon needs medical supervision and careful training 
before it may be pronounced cured. And this supervision and 
training it does not get. 

Deeper Deeps. 
The case cited above is by no means an especially bad one; it 

may even be thought to belong to the aristocracy of the poverty 
group. It is still possible to treat a child of this klDd by the united 
effort of school nurse, school teachers, school doctor, dispensary 
doctor, with the casual intervention of the clergyman, the district 
visitor, and a member of the care committee. But there are many 
children beyond these agencies. There is (I take examples at random 
as they occur to me from my own experience) the case of the blind 
woman, a widow, with verminous and ringworm smitten children. 
Medical treatment comes and goes, accordlDg to the aberrations of 
the patient's mother, but the conditions persist. To expostulate 
with such a woman for sewing her child's clothing tightly upon its 
back is to get a glib explanation (glaringly denied by the conditions) 
that this is done regularly every night after the equally regular bath. 
Nevertheless, however glaringly obvious the condition, the cure is 
not obvious under existing circumstances. To give a complete out
fit of clean clothes is no remedy; it has been tried more than once 
and failed. 

Another case is that of a child attending a s'chool for mental 
defectives. The school nurse noticed the discharglDg ears, and 
managed, after considerable trouble with minor arrangements, to get 
the child specially medically examined. At the examination the 
mother stated that the child was "under treatment." This, it 
appeared, meant one attendance in six weeks at a hospital out 
patIent department, where she was given some lotion and some 
rapid and half-comprehended instructions. The mother then con
sented for a special arrangement to be made whereby the child was 
to be sent from school to a public dispensary every day, in order 
-that the ears might be properly syringed out and attended to by a 
nurse. The school doctor gave the mother a letter for the school 
teacher to the effect that the mother agreed to this, to be given to 
the school teacher by the chud. Three days afterwards a teacher 
called on the dispensary doctor to enquire when treatment might 
begin, as she had heard about it from the nurse. It then appeared 
that the letter had not been delivered. Another teacher then 
visited the child's home and secured the school doctor's letter. " It 
had been forgotten." After this th~ chIld attended at the dis
pensary most days, but never on Saturdays, when it "minded the 
baby." As soon as the summer vacation began, the child also 
ceased attending. After the summer holiday the ears, which were 
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in a most serious and foul condition, were found just as bad as they 
ever had been. The same thing occurred at the Christmas vacation. 
And these measures taken to get treatment were quite independent 
of numerous official letters and enquiries about the child, involving 
the labor of clerks and other officials on a fruitless task. 

Even when with great and, compared with the results, dis
proportionate exertion, such a child has been cured of one definite 
aliment, it very often presents another. Frequently a poverty 
group child shows more than one defect, often several defects, and 
the cure of one may leave the others unaffected. Wlule the cure of 
all definite ailments may still leave the groundwork of anaemia and a 
debilitated constitution unaffected. To get a poverty group child 
into a good state of health often involves prolonged and expensive 
treatment, one or more operations on ear, glands in the neck, tonSils 
or adenoids, a stay in hospital and at a convalescent home, and 
perhaps a prolonged three to SIX months holiday in some country 
cottage, all of which means much money and very much expenditure 
of time and energy. 

The Necessity of the School Clinic. 
To continue the present methods of dealing with the poverty 

group children is to perpetuate the diseases and defects from which 
they suffer. Nothing but a special organization to meet the special 
case will be of any great service. What is done at present is of 
immense help in ameliorating disease, in easing pain, in keeping 
the worse worst conditions from spreading too widely; but wbat is 
done at present is costly, cumbrous, involves great labor, and eJfects 
little permanent result, in the povertY group often none. 

Wben medical treatment is as much a part of the school work as 
manual traimng or houseWIfery, then it Will have a chance to be 
eJfective. The educated observation of tbe teacher will be at hand 
and at the doctor's disposal to supplement the bapbazard observation 
of the parent, the report of the school medical inspector and the 
observation of the school nurse Will be available, and the machinery 
of the school organization, with school nurse, attendance officer, and 
children's care committee, will be able to be used for the purpose of 
carrying out necessary instructIOns in the home and out of school 
hours. In a word, instead of endeavoring to treat an aihng child by 
the agency of haH a dozen badly co-ordlDated or entirely separate 
institutions, with no eJfeclive grip anywhere, we shall be treatlDg 
the same ailment as a part of the schoat hfe, with the necessary 
means entirely at our disl>OSlI, an4---9lth all the other agenCies 
adequately co-ordinated and propet1j7 effective. 

All the activities controlled and directed by the care committee 
should he worked in the closest co-operation with the scbool clinic. 
This is espeCIally tru!;f the prOVISIon of meals for necessitous 
children, but it is also n e of the prOViSion of boots and of clothing 
and of the arrangement 'country holiday •. 

In describing the sugg~ted organization of the school clinic I am 
relying on my experience at the St. George'. Dispensary in Black-
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friars, where for some time past the medIcal staff have been experi. 
menting in the dIrection of the school chnic. The patients at this 
dispensary are women, school children, and infants j the dispensary 
.is free to those too poor to pay for medical advice, and some 6,000 
patients, a large number of whom are school children, are seen every 
year. This figure probably represents the full number of patients 
who can be seen 10 the space available and during the time the 
.doctors are in attendance. 
, . Judging from this experience and that of others who have been 
pioneenng on school cboic lines, one gets a very actual view of the 
Fond,tions to be met. 

The Clinic Required. 
In every thickly populated locality schools are built fairly close 

to each other, and fall into groups. To supply the need of sucli a 
group only one clinic is required, and m~y well serve for sixteen or 
,twenty schools, with a school populatIon of something -under a 
thousand each. ' 

To start a clinic the first necessity is to find a convenient build. 
ing situated in the centre Of the group, or as near this as may be. 
It is desirable, especially for small chtldren, to have the clinic not 
'more than twenty minutes' walk from any school. Greater distances 
.. re inconvenient, and much smaller distances highly desirable. The 
;5t. G,,?rge's Dispensary is established in an old pubbc house less than 
ten mIDutes' walk from nearly a dozen schools. . 
, A clinic must hav" a large waiting.room, one or two rooms for 
consultation with the doctor, and a room for treatments and dressing 
by the nurse. . 

A doctor shquld be in attendance a\ the- cboic d uriog school 
hours, and the head teachers of the schools belonging to the group 
should send there, in charge of the school nurse or other responsible 
person, all the chIldren who are to have treatment. These children :wm be roughly those of the poverty group, but they-will also include 
cases of dIscharging ears and other chronic ailments which need 
daily care, and cannot be attended to at a hospital. The children 
sent to the elIDic would be normally those examined by the school 
'doctor, whose parents were recommended to get them treatment, 
but who failed to obtam it on their own initiative, after a reasonable 
period, say a month. In some acute and urgent cases the clinic 
should render first aId, as it were, and the teachers should be. en· 
couraged to send chtldren for examination whenever there was 
uncertainty as to its condition. 

A Sorting Out Centre. 
, When a medical inspection of a school is made the defects dis· 
covered fall into very definite classes. Among them some children, 

• for instance, will have defects of viSIon, some obstruction at the 
back of the nose caused by adenOIds, $ome have discharging ears, 
and others threatemng or lDcipient phthisis, Which of these atI· 
me~ts can the school chmc properly tr~:at ? Partly this must depend 
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upon the situation of the clinic. If it is near to a good special 
hospital for eye diseases or for those of nose, throat, or any other 
special ailments, and if satisfactory arrangements can be made for 
treatment at that hospital, then it is a waste of energy to multiply 
treatment centres. But the clinic should always reserve to itself the 
power to treat any kind of case in the event of a child for any 
reason failing to go to the special hospital. This does not mean 
that a recalcItrant eye case should be treated at the clinic, but that 
the child not getting treatment should be sent to the clinic and 
arrangements made, through the clinic organization, for the special 
treatment needed. All that is often wanted, when parents refuse or 
fail to get the suggested treatment, is a medical talk, giving them 
informatwn or reassuring them about some not understood medIcal 
mystery. 

ThIS hypothetical instance gives the key to the line of treatment 
which must be adopted. The clinic will be the organization which 
sees that the child gets treatment. A large number of cases, those 
of diseases of ear, nose, and throat, many skID diseases, chest 

·troubles, digestive troubles, and others, would be actually treated at 
the clinic. But the very severe ear trouble would be sent to hos
pital, the serious phthisIS to the sanatorium, and the serious bone 
tuberculosis to the speCIal hospital. The cilnic, in fact, whIle acting 
as a treatment centre for those defects and diseases which can be 
con-veniently and economically treated in an institution fitted up in 
a simple and inexpensive way, would also act as a sorting centre, 
and draft off serious and special cases to the institution where thell" 
appropriate treatment could be obtained. 

Co-operation with Hospitals. 
The school clinic should work in the closest co-operation with 

the hospitals and dispensaries, and have standing arrangements 
whereby certain classes of cases could be sent direct to them as soon 
as discovered. Some of the arrangements made at present with 
hospitals for treatment would fit in well. This means in practice 
that the clinics would only need the simplest apparatus, and that for 
the complex cases the costly and elaborate hospital organization 
would be made use of. 

Existing Clinics. 
In Germany, of course, school clinics for the treatment of all 

variebes of school diseases have been inc existence for some years, 
with the greatest possible benefit to lbe health of the children con· 
cerned. But it is not necessary~to go to Germany for examples. 
These institutions are in eXIstence already in various towns in 
England, tbe Board of Education having power to sanctIon their 
establishment under sectIon 13 of the Education (Administrative. 
Provisions) Act, 1907, under whIch medical inspection is carried on. 
In London voluntary age,,*cies have estabhshed clinics at Bow, 
Deptford, and Blackfnars. r) Cambridge a dental clinic established 
on a voluntary basis has no,\ been taken over by the municipahty 
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and is run as a publicly supported institution. In London a dental 
dinic is working at Deptford on two afternoons a week, and one is 
being established, as the result of a private experiment, to work on 
five afternoons a week at the St. George's Dispensary, Blackfriars. 
Bradford, Brighton, Sheffield, Southampton and York are among 
otber towns where school clinic treatment i. prOVIded. The clinic 
at Bradford is open six days a week and treats children requiring 
spectacles, skin aiseases, includmg X-ray treatment for ringworm, 
children referred from medical inspection, and for admission to 
special schools, including open-air schools, cases of discharging ears 
(syringed dally by the nurses), and children who have been in con
tact Wlth, or are recovering from, infectious disease. At Bradford 
the clinic is found not to interfere with ordinary medical practice, 
and it is significant in this respect that a clinic has been established 
at Wandsworth, under the auspices of the local branch of the 
British Medical Association, and a treatment centre opened in Hamp
stead under the control of local medical practitioners. Probably the 
London County Council will be forced by pressure of circumstances 
to establish climes in lieu of their present hospital system, a sub
.committee of the Education Committee havmg reported strongly in 
favor of the system in 1908. 

Part of the reason for the establishment of school clinies lies in 
the fact that without them the large poverty group of ailing children 
.cannot be adequately treated because theIr parents have not time to, 
.cannot, or will not, take their children to private doctors or hospitals. 
Nevertheless a clinic may look forward to frequent VIsits from the 
parents and every pOSSIble endeavor should be made to get the 
parents to attend.- There are very few of even the most demoralized 
slum dwellers who do not wish to do what tbey can for the good of 
their children. But when not only means, but all knowledge is 
lacking, it is idle to expect the observance of hygienic common sense. 
Many parents who cannot afford to wait for a whole morning or after
noon, or even the larger I'art of a day at a hospital, could manage to 
get to the clinic if a defimte hour was fixed. 

The Clinic and Common Sense Hygiene. 
The clinic should, in fact, become the instruction centre for 

parents in the art of hygiene, the concrete examples bemg provided 
by their own chJidren's aliments. Such concrete hygiene teaching, 
supplemented, perhaps, by special demonstrations and talks for 
parents-on the care of the teeth, on breathing and on feedmg, for 
mstance-would do more for slum districts and poverty spots than 
years of abstract lectures in evening schools, admirable as these 
are. 

Above all the clinic must be simple, straightforward, and human. 
A laughing and a smiling child should be the rule, a solemn or a 
weeping chIld the exceptIon. The doctors' and nurses' rooms should 
be places of happin.... and kindliness. In this way the confidence 
.of child and parent will be gained easily, treatment will be facili
tated and the parents will try to obey and understand rules of treat-



!Dent and hygiene. Irrmy own experience I have-met very few people 
mcapable of following simple hygieDlc and medical instructIon •. 

The Clinic and Poverty. 
In the preceding paragraphs I sketched the organization of tho 

sc~ool clinic on its medIcal side, and indicated how it would deal 
WIth medIcally and surgIcally remedIable ailments and defects. But 
among the poverty group children the worst dISease, upon which 
the others do indeed largely depend, is poverty itself. Lack of 
boots, lack of clothing, and lack of food are not matters whIch the 
doctor can profeSSIOnally remedy. But the school clinic should 
work in the closest touch with the care committee, and when the 
doctor has done all that is possible to put the admg chIld straight 
from his point of "VIew, the care committee agency must be called in 
to remedy poverty defects whIch otherwise would render (and do
now render under present circumstances) all the medical labor in 
vam. The underfed chIld must be fed, the uriderclothed child 
clothed. The doctor WIll certIfy what social factors are likely to
cause or allow a relapse of the illness or defect, and it must be the 
business of the care committee to take precautions.accordmgly. 

Remedial Feeding. 

This will mean in practice that the care committee must have a 
fund for supplymg the needs of school clinic cases. The commIttee 
must go even further. The chief need of poverty group chIldren 
often IS carefully adjusted feedmg, adjusted, that is, to their 
damaged and deteriorated digestIve systems. This remedIal feeding 
will mevitably be an important part of the school chnic's prescnp
tions, and WIll have to be something very ddferent from the present 
haphazard meals, frequently all that is now provided under tlte Pro
visIon of Meals Act. These meals WIll be framed on the hnes of a 
medical prescription, and might well (in some cases, at least) be 
distTlbuted on the plan used by the excellent invahd kitchen in 
Southwark, which prOVIdes meals of ddferent kinds to suit invahd 
digestions. 

Used in this way it will be essential to see that the meal serves 
its purpose of feeding the child adequately and not of merely 
staVIng off starvation. If the school meal was improved so as to 
become a really phYSIologically good meal, it would be unnecessary 
to have invalId cookery for SpecIal cases. If the meals are not so 
improved, it is difficult to see how otherwise the proper feedmg of 
ailing and deblhtated poor children is to be obtained. 

When one turns from feedmg to conSIder the question of boots 
and clothes, it is clear that very much requires to be done. A 
school clmic will have only one answer to the conundrum as to 
whether it is better to treat recurrent attacks of bronchitis and throat 
trouble or prOVIde a' stout paIr of boots and warm clothing. The 
drug bill and the bill of salaries and general expenses will be 
balanced against a bill for clothes and boots, and found to be much 
heavier. The bill is heavier now, but dIfferent pockets pay the 
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dilI'erent bills; and the hospitals that appeal for subscriptions do not 
consider it part of their duty' to prevent the need for some of their 
work by subsidizing boot and clothing clubs for schools; nor would, 
they, as long as they are separat~ instItutions, do Qluch good by 
their subsidies, if given. ' 

Country Holidays. 
It is the Same with another important aspect of care committee 

work, that of providing for country holidays. The knowledge 
gained at the school clinic will he of immense help in determining 
what children need tIus kind of holiday and what that. At the 
present time the question of country holidays and of convalescence 
after illness or sanatorium treatment are in a rather unorganized 
condition. Multitudes of children who would benefit by country 
holidays do not get them, many children who need seaside convales. 
cence or sanatorium treatment do not get it, while, at the same 
time, financially unsuitable children are allowed to take advantage of 
charities which are needed by others less well able to pay. The 
conditi?ns at present are unavoidable, but a school clinic would 
make It easier to apply the charities to the best result. Given, 
then, that the care committee is working in close touch with. the 
doctors, it should be possible to arrange for the optimum use of the 
agencies at the committee's disposal and probably for the holidaymg 
of all those children whose condition urgently required it, and 
especially those threatened with tuberculosis. 

Very much valuable work is done by voluntary and paid health 
visitors, who endeavor by home visits and by plain talks to impress 
on the homes of poor people the common sense lessons of modern 
hygiene. The school clinic will do mucb to fortify and reinforce 
this health missionary work. For the e1mic will not only act as a 
oentre, a rallying point, and a reference on all questions connected 
with the health of the school child, but it WIll tram the children and 
the farent. themselves as health missionaries on their own account. 
As have before mentioned, the discussion of a practical point of 
hygiene, say, that of open windows or of personal cleanliness, 
becomes not only concrete, but vital, when It IS discussed WIth the 
parents with the ailment or delicacy of a beloved chIld as its object 
lesson. The lesson (It is a way with lessons) may have to be 
repeated, but ultimately it will be effective. A school clime properly 
conducted should spread principles of hygIene very rapidly through
out its d,strict. 

The Main Points. 
I have above pointed out how the school clmic will enable aU 

cases of aIlment or defect in school children to be adequately treated, 
how it will link the school orgamzation with the present school 
doctors and school nurses and WIth the SpecIal and general hpsp'tals 

How, again, all the activities whIch .have to do WIth feedmg, 
clothing, holidaying, and convalescence ;nay be naturally gr()Up~d. 

_ and co-ordinated with the clinic'. medical work. And how, further, 
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the activity of the clinic and its co-ordmated helpers will stretch 
outside the clinic, outside the school, and penetrate by means of its 
miSSIOnaries into the home itself, brmging the sweetness and hght 
of health to the parents of school children (particularly of the 
poverty group), clothed in the garb of their own thoughts and ideas, 
and exemplified by the occurrences of their daily lives. 

N othmg here suggested is utopian, nothmg advocated is more 
than the grouping together of isolated and unco-ordmated practical 
activities already eXlstmg in one form or another. The school 
clinic, by medically studymg the child, provides the natural centre 
and rallymg pomt for all these actiVities. The agencies whICh are 
now workmg m a scattered and unco-ordmated way for the helping 
of school chlidren will be centralized by the climc, organized, and 
made a hundred per cent. more elfectlve than they can now be. 
And we may hope for great and almost unrealizable changes when 
the school chmc pours out health and help and kindliness in every 
congested and poor district, for then the growth of child hfe, which 
now smks down into the abyss, will spnng up and grow healthlly 
into the light and air of good human eXistence. 

Pure Utopianism. 
What I have spoken of above is practical to-day; that which 

follows will not be U practical" untd to-morrow, when some of the 
prelimmary work of clearing out the awful morass of slum child life 
shall have been performed. To-day It IS only a dream, a dream of 
the time when the child at school shall grow as sweetly and as 
happily as a dower in a garden, when It shall stretch up its mind for 
knowledge as a dower for sunlight, and when all the strange and 
impish deformities and etiolatlOns medical inspectors have to cata
logue are relegated to infrequent hospitals and sanatona With but 
very few beds m their wards. 

The school clinic wJlI aim to get the level of all children up to 
the low" average" or " normal" of the relatively healthy in present 
councd schOOls, and when that IS accomplished we can begm our 
real work of devismg means whereby that low, that all too low, 
average may be transcended; the lethargIC body grow supple, 
nimble, and good to look upon; the dulled senses qUick, true, and 
respollslve; and the narrow mind actively growmg and expanding. 
All these thmgs are wlthm the sphere of the school doctor, all tbese 
things are wlthm the scope 01 present day medical knowledge. 
The knowledge is here in reality; It 18 only the accomplishment m 
fact that IS in Utopla-to-morrow. 

In the good time when the poverty group child has grown IDto a 
sound average and the present average become robust, I look for
ward to a new kmd of standard bemg introduced in schools-stan
dards of imagmation. In the present day chlidren are only sent to 
the doctor when they are obViously deaf, or bhnd, or halt, or 
maimed. In the future the tests w!ll be more subtle, and I con
fidently anticipate the time when "Peter Pan" or ., The Blue 
Bird," or some such fairy tale, will be a compulsory subject of the 
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ordinary council school curriculum. At that day any child failing 
to reach, at any rate, the "Peter Pan" standard of 1magination w111 
promptly be sent to the school clinic. It is, after all, a rather 
serious reflection that there are many thousand " average U children 
to-day who do not reach this level. 

The first step towards the raising of the standard must be taken 
by raising the lowest, and by pouring so much health, help, and 
kindliness into the poverty group children that their all too low 
grade finally disappears. 
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THE CASE AGAINST THE 

REFERENDUM. 

THE proposal to establish the Referendum In this country seems to 
have entered, temporarily at least, the sphere of practical politics. 
How long it will remam witlnn that holy of holies probably depends 
upon how long its offiCIal sponsors contmue to cherish the illUSIOn 
that, once estabhshed, it can be so restncted as to make it a reliable 
instrument for the defence of heredItary pnvuege. It is never wise, 
however, to count upon the early dissipatIOn of a political Illusion, 
no matter how fragile, and for the present we must assume that the 
Conservative leaders seriously intend to mcorporate the Referendum 
in our pohtical system at the earhest opportunity. 

The propositIOn has been so httle d1scussed that it is not easy to 
estimate the forces winch will be ranged on eIther SIde. So far the 
Liberals have found no difficulty 10 making up thelr minds, smce it 
is frurly obvtous that at the moment they have all to lose by the 
Referendum and nothmg to gain. But whether their minds will 
remain made up In the same sense under all pohtical circumstances 
may be doubted The experience of other countnes seems to have 
been that whilst the party in Oppos1tlOn generally favours any pro
posal to introduce or extend the use of the Referendum, the party in 
power is always hostile to it-which, indeed, is prectsely what one 
would expect. At all events, there 1S no reason why Liberals as 
Liberals should be permanently opposed to the Referendum. Sooner 
or later the proposal is hkely to find friends and enelmes in every 
political camp; and if we are to form any sort of stable judg.nent 
upon the worth of the Referendum as an instrument of democratIc 
government we must 19oore as far as possible Its beanngs upon 
current pohtics, and examine Its intrinSIc worth, not as a bar to 
Home Rule or Tanff Reform, but as a part of some definite and 
intellIgIble theory of government. That, a( all events, is what is 
attempted here. 

Definition of Terms. 
The subject is not sufficiently familiar in England for definitions 

to be unnecessary. 
The REFERENDUM is a popular vote for or against a law or an 

alteratIOn of the constitutIon which has already been passed by the 
legislature. It may be "compulsory" or "optIOnal," according as 
to whether it has to be applied as a matter of course or only on the 
demand of a certam proportion of the electorate. 

The POPULAR INITIATIVE IS a device by whIch a certain number of 
electors can demand the adoption of a law or constitutional amend
ment. The demand may (I) be in general terms, or (2) take the 
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form of a Bill already drafted. In the first case, if the legislature 
approves it proceeds to draw up a Bill embodying the proposal, which 
is then submItted to the popular vote j if it dISapproves, it may call 
for the decision of the electorate before it drafts the Bill. In the 
second case (which is distinguished as the" formulated initiatIve "), 
the law whIch IS demanded must be submitted at once to the popular 
vote in the exact form and phraseology in which it has been drafted 
by its promoters. Not so much as a comma must be :.Jtered by the 
legislature, which, however, generally has the right, if it WIShes, of 
submitting at the same time an alternative BIn of Its own. 

DIRECT GOVERNMENT ~as opposed to Representattve Government) 
may be said to exist where the Referendum and the Initiative are 
both freely used by the electors WIthout restnctlon as to time or 
subject. By Its chief advocates in the Umted States it is accurately 
descnbed as " majonty rule," pure and simple. 

History of the Referendum. 
Historically the Referendum is the offspring by unbroken descent. 

of the prirmtive mass meeting of self-governmg CItIZens. Both in 
SWItzerland and in the United States, the only countries where it 
flourishes to-day, the whole body of CItizens were from the earhest 
times (m the Swiss cantons from the thirteenth century, and m the 
American colomes from thetr foundation) accustomed to exercise aIll 
the functions of government for themselves m open assembly. This 
direct control over the affairs of State was never entirely surrendered, 
and when the assemblies of all the citIZens became impra~t.icable and 
more and more powers had to be delegated to representattve councUs, 
the Referendum came into being gradually and naturally, not as an 
accession of popufar power, but as a mere retentIOn by the sovereIgn 
people of certain Important powers 10 their own hands. In Its 
earhest form, in both countnes, the Referendum conSIsted Simply lib 

the reference of a law from the LegislatIve Counct! to the communes or 
townships, the CItizens of which thereupon met together and deCldell 
what answer they should send to the Council It IS thus not easy t<> 
say preCISely when the Referendum as we know it came into existence. 

Th. Untied Stales.-It IS clear, however, although it was advocated 
by Victor Considerant and many of the "men of 1848," that It cannet. 
be described as an invention of modem democracy. It was included 
in the r,rogramme of constItutional reform (the "Agreement of the 
People ') which the Levellers med to force upon Cromwell In 1647 ;: 
and It was certalllly III use m the Puntan colomes of Amenca in some
thing very hke Its present form during the earlier half of the seven
teenth century. * Throughout the eIghteenth century It continued to-

• One of the 6rst. recorded instances o[ lls use. took place in Massachusetts on. 

~~e!~t::: ~~~l:= :::i Ifr=:~Y~b~Jk~f :!:: ~::= :~!~:lerc:~::y!t::h:G:: 
do not expect that all the mhabltants of the planta.tton aUow to ma.g~stra.tes a.nd a1l 
that are called to country service a proponlonate allowance ..•. " Tlus seems to. 
have been aD early demand (or II payment of members." 

Subsequently the Declaration of Independence was agreed to in tlu.s and other 
coloDies by Referendum, and the number of votes gtven for and agamst the new 
CODJUl.utlon of 1780 after the war, IS defimtely on record. • 
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be employed occasionally, and when, after the War of Independence, 
the young States set about the busmess of draft10g constitutIons for 
themselves they nearly all included as a matter of course a provision 
whereby the first draft itself, and all future amendments whIch might 
be proposed, should be confirmed by a direct vote of all the citizens. 
One State at least (Georgia) 10cluded also a prov15\on for the 
employment of the popular Imtlative for constitutIOnal amendments. 

From that tlDle onwards the Referendum has been in regular use 
for cOnstitutIOnal purposes in all the States of the Umon except 
Delaware. But it was not until almost the end of the nmeteenth 
century that it began to be applted to ordinary legislation. This 
development was partly due to propaganda, partly to the fact that 
ordInary laws were so often held to amount to alteratIOns of the 
constitutIOn that the dtstmction between the two became uncertain 
and unimportant * 

In 1898 South Dakota led the way to a still more important 
development by formaUy adopting not only the Referendum, but the 
Popular Imtiative as well, for all legislative purposes. Its example 
has since been followed by ten or twelve other States, and there is 
no reason to suppose that it WIll end with these It appears, indeed, 
that we are about to witness throughout the U mted States an experi
ment in Direct Government on an immense scale, a scale restncted 
only by the not very Important Inrutations of State, as compared With 
Federal, legislative activity. Already 10 a single decade a mass of 
material has been accumulated which, as soon as It is made avallable 
for the political student, will cause hIm to forsake for ever the little 
SWlSS Republic which has lutherto so monopohzed his attentIOn. 

Sw.lzerland.-At present, however, SWitzerland cannot be ignored. 
The history of the development of the Referendum and Imtlabve in 
Switzerland IS remarkably similar to their history 10 Amenca, and need 
not be detailed. The Initiative has been 10 use rather longer in the 
Cantons than in the States, but otheTWlse the differences are merely 
those due to the dtfferent character of the populatIOns. At the present 
time the posmon in SWitzerland is briefly as follows. r n the Federal 
Government the Referendum IS compulsory for constitutIOnal amend
ments, and is applied to ordmary laws upon the demand of thirty 
thousand electors. The Popular Imbatlve (for which fifty thousand 
signatures are necessary) is applicable in either the " formulated" or 
general form to constitutional amendments, but not to ordmary laws. 
The distinction, however, here, as m America, 15 of httJe consequence, 
smee practically any law can be drafted as an amendment of the con
stltUtiOD. In all the Cantonal Governments the Referendum IS com
pulsory for consututlOnai amendments, and 10 some places for all 
ordinary legislation that is not expressly excepted. The Imtlatl\'e is 
also freely used, though its form differs from canton to canton • 

• This dlstIDCtiOD, whIch was formerly the basis of the whole political JYltem of 
the UnIted Sta~ was founded on the coDludetation that the constltutlon alone 
possessed the blgb AnctlOD of a darect vote of the people. The extended usc of 

~~:lJ;n:~;!refili~g d.~I:=no{l~a:,:eot'f::S~=J.blel::n:=.,.rd~: 
bowever, where there IS no Referendum for any purpose, It IS stili 01 the utmOfd 
importance. . 
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Austrmia.-The only country outside Switzerland and the United 
States in which the Referendum is in use is Australia. It appears 
to have been tentatively introduced in an advisory form in South 
Australia in 1896, when the Government called for a popular vote on 
the question of religious teachIng in the State schools. The purpose 
of this vote was not to confirm any law, but merely to elicit the 
opinion of the electors, and the experiment has not been repeated. 
When Federation took. place, however, the Referendum was definitely 
adopted in the Constitution of the Commonwealth, which provided 
that any future amendment must be confirmed both by a majonty of 
all those voting in the Commonwealth and by a majority of those 
voting in a majority of States. The new Constitutlon was itself 
submitted to a popular vote in 1898 and rejected. It was then 
modified and accepted by another vote in 1900. The first amend
ment was submttted and passed in 1906, and two further amendments 
were submitted in April, 1910, one of which was accepted and the 
other rejected. * 

It will be noticed that the three countries in which the Refer
endum has estabhshed itself-If, indeed, it can be sald to be yet 
established in Australia-are all of them federations of States with 
a very large measure of local autonomy. This 15 a very important 
fact, the SIgmficance of which will be apparent' when we come to 
consider the practIcal ments and defects of Direct Legtslation as 
applied to a large and centralized sovereign State. 

Eng/uk Local Gover.ment.-All that need be added here to 
complete the bnef descriptive summary WhICh has been given is a 
reference to the fact that a form of Referendum has long been in use 
in this country-and possibly elsewhere-in local and muniCIpal 
affairs. Certain adoptive Acts, such as the Public Libraries Act, have 
reqUIred a poll of the ratepayers to be taken before they could be put 
into force in any diStrict; and upon vanous other qUestIOns of local 
government, hke the purchase or lease of tramways, the electors 
have the nght of demandmg a poll after a Town or Parish meetmg 
has been held. t The publIc interest, however, attached to the 
Referendum as a mumcipal institution has never been very great, 
and with the growth of large and fully responsible local authoritIes it 
seems likely to fall more and more into disuse. 

The Inevitable Corollary of the Referendum. 
We now come to the real subject of this P%pe : the pros and 

cons of the proposal to introduce the machinery 0 the ~eferendum 

• The amendment whIch was rejected concerned certain mphq.ted~Justment& 
between the Federal and State finances which had been agr to at a apef.1a1 confer
ence of the Premiers of the ddferent States. It IS Improbable that more l-ban a very 
few of the electors understood the proposal which they voted agamst_ 'whlch may 
have beeD Lbe reason why the,y voted agamst It. 

t It is interestmg to nonce that &8 With Referendum. in Amenca anqi SWitzerland,. 
10 With thll- Eng\U!b pracuee of taklng a h poU of .. he pansh": at 1"'-0 bm.e did 1t 
appear as a c:itmocrallc mnovauon, It arose as a perfectly natural de"9'elopment when 
pansb meetIngs and "0:PC!l vestnes" of the ratepayers grew to an unWIeldy and 
ImposSible Size. It was, mdeed, In law, merely an adjournment of/the vestry Dleetml' 
ID order to take a vote of those whose presence was presumed. S.ree "The Parish and 
the County," by SIdney and Beatrice Webb. r 1(1 
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for use in this country in national and Imperial affairs. The first 
important pomt to be considered is whether it would be possIble, 
having once mtroduced the Referendum, to restnct its apphcation or to 
prevent the development of a system of Dtrect LegislatIOn as complete 
as that winch exists in Switzerland and Amenca. 

The experience of Amenca goes to show that as long as the use 
of the Referendum is confined to questions which can properly be 
described as constitutional there is no marked tendency on the part 
of the electors to demand its extension to other purposes; but as soon 
as for one reason or another it begins to be apphed to matters of 
ordinary legislation the momentum of its development becomes irre
sistible, and cannot be checked until its scope has been widened to 
include all possible subjects of legislation, and its inherent limItations 
corrected by the addItion of the Popular Initiative. 

Now the actual proposal which has been put forward in this 
country is clearly to apply the Referendum to ordinary legislation. 
to anythmg which the House of Lords or some other undefined 
authonty chooses to regard as " revolutionary" ; it may be a Budget, 
a Church DIsestablishment Bill, or even a mere LIcensing or Educa
tIon Btii. There is, therefore, good reason to suppose that if this 
proposal is carried out by any future Government It will either prove 
abortive, because incompatible with the spint of our pohtlcaJ instItu
tions, and shortly be repealed; or else within a comparatively few 
years the rest of the maclnnery of Direct Legislation wiU be added 
unto it and it WIU become possible to submit" IDght to Work" Bills, 
and .. Conciliation" BIUs and the like, to a vote of aU the people by 
means of the formulated Initiative. Moreover, quite apart from the 
experience of other countries, there are strong reasons why this 
should happen. It is scarcely lIkely at the present juncture, when 
new legislation is being demanded on aU hands and the ChIef com
plaint that is heard is of the slowness and the comparative barrenness 
of the Parliamentary machine. that the mass of the electors will 
remain content with the mere power of checking thetr representa
tives. The chief Conservative advocate of the Referendum, Pro
fessor Dicey, habituaUy refers to it as the " National Veto," apparently 
regarding the description as a tacit recommendation But it may be 
safely asserted that the majority of electors at the present time are 
far more interested in the abolition than in the creation of vetoes 
upon the action of Parliament. Moreover. it would need but a short 
experience of the Referendum to teach the electors that the power of 
framing the question is scarcely less important than the power of 
votmg upon i~. 

For aU these reasons it is impossible to consider the establishment 
of the Referendum in this country except as a first instalment of a 
more or less complete system of Direct Legislation WhICh, although 
it would not of course displace, would modify fundamentaUv the 
whole of our representative system. ''Ie are therefore justilled in 
treating the issue as one not merely between the adoption or non
adoptIon of a restncted and rarely used Referendum, but between 
the essential p~ples of DIrect and Representative Government. 
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The Case for Direct Government. 
Let us ronsider first the chief arguments in favor of Direct 

Legislation. The general rontention of its advoc::ab!s is, of mum; 
that by no other means is it possible to ensure that "the will of the 
people" sball prevail. Thus Mr. J. A. HObson urges that "there is 
no certain way of determining this fact (ie., whether a law is • accept
able to the body of the people ') unless an opportunity is afforded to 
ask the people." This assertion plainly begs the whole question at 
issue, namely, whether the people should be asked to give their 
judgment upon a Bill, a mere legal document, or upon an Act, the 
practical merits or defects of which they have experienced. The 
same may be said of all arguments which refer to .. the will of the 
people" as a definite and easily ascertainable lilct. They all beg the 
question of how the real •• will of the people" may be disrovered, 
which is, of roum; the crux of the whole matter. Instances might be 
adduced from the experience of the American States of laws having 
been enthusiastically adopted by large majorities which turned out 
to represent in practice anything but "the will of the people." 

Another argument for Direct Legislation, an argument which in 
the United States carries decisive weight with the mass of the people, 
is that it destroys the power of vested interests by making ronuption 
practically impossible. This no doubt is true. Where the represen
tatives of the people not only have their price, but can find some one 
eager to give it to them, there you have, not democracy at all, but 
plutocracy in its worst form, and every democrat in such circum
stances becomes of necessity a staunch advocate of the Referendum. 
But it must be remembered that it is only certain Ilagrant fonus of 
ronuption obvious .to the elector that can be effectively checkmated 
by the Referendum, and that the argument has therefore little appli
cation in this country. Moreover, it is worth noting that if the 
possibility of securing hottest representatives be granted, the point of 
the argument is immediately reversed. For it is clear that wealthy 
vested interests which can OODtrol the Press must always be able to 
in1Iuence the electors far more easily than they can in1Iuence any 
reasonably honest and pub1ic-spirited representative assembly.·_ 

• In rSgo an amendment nlthe Swiss ConsIitntion pnwicling for the sn~t 
estabbslunea' by law of univeroal accident and inoahdxtyinsnras>ce ..... eathusiutiailly 
adopted by ... enormous _onty (zS]'328 .yeo, and 9'.- noos). But before the law .ueH Could be dJafted and passed through the IogisIature a eampaign .... orgamzed 

=.:e!:=,:"=.:dla~!r~wae""e.lall",,,="the ~~ 
As a result wboa the youug day came the law no "'leeted. (T" s.m ~, 
H. D. LIofd and J. A. Hobsoa.) 

Tbuo inddeut is in_g. _ .... it is a1 .... Y' con .... ded by advocates at the 
ReferauiWll that in &0 far as the eIcaors may rcqwre educatlOD on any subject which 

:z,:.vean'd ~..;.l' ';~!:":CC;'~u:....-=, ,.!;~ :";" .br~ 
through. A Refoir.adum is Rfemed to .. if It wonId be bit. a GeaeraI m-on in 
mimature, .-pc that, .. Lord Counuey puts it,. there would in ..... be no ........ 
dates. and thell' hopes and (ears md personal interest would Dot anse." Lon! Com1Dey 
appateatly regards this ........." nlthe hopes and f .... at penonaI intaats nI candi
dates .. a great advantage. In ..... J1 would be bitely to _the -. since there 
would be no one to spend lDOIley on • edncatinl!''' the electors, ex<ept persons wbn 
were fiDaDc:iaJJy iutel'esled iD &he pa.ssage 01' l'ejectJ.0D of the mbmitted mea.sme. 
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An argument of far greater force in Great Britain is the conten
tion that the Referendum acts as an immense stimulus to the political 
education of the people by forcing them to think about th",r laws 
and to realize their privileges and responsIbilities as CItizens of a self
governing State. Only so, it is urged, can they become the .j free 
and enhghtened" persons they are expected to be. This argument 
ignores, of course, the corruptibility of what must always be the chief 
instrument of such education, namely, the Press; but after making 
full allowance for that unfortunate circumstance, it remains undeniable 
that a senes of popular votings on important questions would be 
calculated to have some extremely valuable educational results
results which might startle many of the present advocates of the 
"National Veto." AIl that can be said on the other side is that even 
education may be bought too dearly. 

But perhaps the most appeahng of all the arguments for the 
system of Direct Legislation IS the sobenng and altogether healthy 
effect which the mere exIstence of the Referendum and Popular 
Initiative inevitably has upon revolutionary movements of all kinds. 
The fact that any reasonably substantial section of the electors can at 
any moment demand an effective popular verdict upon any legislative 
project which they like to bnng forward, deprives the dlSappointed 
propagandtst of all those excuses for failure with which he sometimes 
strives to conceal even from hImself the real cause. SOCIalists need 
scarcely to be reminded of the fonns these excuses take; they are 
only too familiar. Somettmes it is "the party system" that gets the 
blame, sometimes the consoling bogey is "a conspiracy of the govern
ing classes," and occasionally we hear sigutlicant whispers about some 
powerful ring of Jewish nnanCIers or, it may be, In Lancashire, of 
Roman Catholic prelates. AnythIng is apt to be good enough to 
explain away the unpleasant fact that the right sort of legislatIon is 
not forthcoming. . 

The moment the Popular Initiative becomes an established fact 
all these comfortable theories have to be abandoned, and the breath 
that is wasted in propounding them diverted mto more fruitful 
channels, Far too many Socialists to-day are plainly obsessed mth 
the idea that Parliament itself is the great obstacle to Socialism, and 
that if only the people could make thetr WIll directly effective all 
would be well-the UtopIa would be at our doors. Twenty or thirty 
years ago when Socialism was young such errors were perhaps per
missible, almost necessary i to-day they are deadly. Nothing IS more 
vital at the present moment to the continued advance of Socialism 
than a clear realization of the facts, that the working classes of 
England are not yet Socialists; that, until they are, SoctaIJSt legisla
tion IS impossible and undesirable; and that in the meantime no 
energy can be spared from the work of education for mere abuse of 
political machmery. That it automatically keeps all revolutionary 
propagandIsts in clear and contmuous touch WIth the hard facts 
of the situatton is one of the most attractive features of Direct 
Legislation. 
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The Case Against Direct Government. 
The system of Direct Legislation is always identified by its advo

cates with •• majority rule." The issue which they raise is therefore 
a perfectly clear and straightforward ooe, namely, whether .. majority 
rule" is supenor or inferior to .. government by coosent." The 
dtfference between these two forms of government is, of course, 
essentially a question of how minorities are to be treated. Under a 
system of majority rule the only right possessed by a minority is that 
of complete submission. A system of government by consent, on the 
other hand, recognizes the claim of any minority to be granted all 
such rights as do not seriously conflict with rights of an equaUy 
important nature of the majority. 

An imagiruuy example will illustrate the point. Suppose that a 
smaJl group of persons dwelling in a certain street enjoy a sincere 
conviction that it is necessary to their eternal salvation that they 
should sing hymns at the top of their voices between nine and ten 
o'clock every Sunday morning. and at no other time. And suppose 
that that is exactly the time which the other inhabitants of the street, 
who form a considerable majority, have selected for a pleasant extra 
hour of sleep. How is the issue between the two parties to be settled? 
If it is settled on the principles of government by consent the noisy 
minority will be allowed to continue their matins, with a strong 
suggestion that they should moderate their tones as much as ever 
their consciences will allow. The majority will no doubt grumble 
until they get hardened to the disturbance, but comparative peace 
will reign. If, however, the dispute is settled by a majonty vote, the 
singer.; will be suppressed, and from thenceforward will constitute an 
outraged, and therefore dangerous, minority, whose respect for the 
justice of the law is gone for ever. Both solutions may be called 
.. democratic :'; but one is a good solution, and the other a very 
bad one. 

This is an illustration of the first great argument against any 
system which approXImates to pure majority rule: that it takes no 
account, and can take no account, of the quality or inteDSlty of the 
feeling behind any individual vote. For it is just that intensity 
which matters, and winch must constantly be coDSldered and allowed 
for if any form of government is to be satisfactory. The primary. 
indeed the only, object of having any government at all is that it 
may reconcile confucting interests and con8icring de51res and arrange 
a general modus vivendI. And the only test of whether a Govern
ment is good or bad is whether or not the modus vivendI which it 
has arranged secures the voluntary respect and adhesion of the great 
mass of the community. No law can fully satisfy everybody. The 
most--and the least-we must ask is that the inevitable dJssatisfac
tion should be reduced to a minimum, and especially that no section 
of the people should be given cause to regard themselves as unjustly 
treated. The greatest crime which any Government can commIt is 
to deal with any section of the citIZens in such a way as to alienate 
their loyalty towards the common Institutions of the nation and 
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make them feel that resistance to the law is a moral duty. For 
such actIOn must endanger the very foundatIOns of CIvilized human 
SOCIety. 

The Ideal of those who uphold majonty rule is apparently that 
upon every separate subject of leg.slation the will of the maJonty 
should be made to prevail. So simple a defimtlOn of Lhe problem of 
democracy begs every questIOn and shirks every real dlfliculty. 
Ultimately any form of democratic government must stand or fall 
not so much by its perfect subservience to majoritIes as by its just 
treatment of mmorities-a far more difficult condition to fulfil That 
minorities must not rule IS only the first canon of good government; 
the second IS that they must not be Ignored Yet how, under a system 
of DIrect Leg.slatlOn, can they be other than ignored? It must 
handIcap them in two ways In the first place, It IS obviously far 
easIer for a mmonty to submIt theIr claIms to a representatIve 
assembly than to the whole body of electors; and in the second place, 
representatives are far more likely than are the elec1:ors to g.ve such 
claims adequate consideratIOn. An mdlvldual elector in casting his 
vote for or agamst any proposal has naturally and properly no other 
object than to g.ve expressIOn to hIS own mdivldual opInion upon the 
matter as It affects himself. But the same mdlvidual votmg on 
the same proposal m the capacity of a representative would approach 
the questIOn in quite a different way, and would feel It hiS duty, on 
account of the trust reposed in him, to take into account claims which 
as a mere elector he would ignore. * 

Apart, however, from thiS sense of duty towards the commumty 
as a whole, there are factors which tend to make representatives duly 
senSitive Lo the claims of mmontles The average Member of Parlia. 
ment holds hiS seat by a fairly steady party vote. Once he has got 
it, he can generally count upon keepmg It, provided he does not 
arouse VIOlent and active resentment amongst any section of hIS 
constituents Consequently, where the feehngs of the maJonty about 
any Issue are lukewarm, whilst those of the mmonty are deep and 
strong, he will probably be guided rather by the latter than by the 
former. In other words, he Will attempt to go behmd mere numeri. 
cal votes and take mto account the relalwe znlenStlus of confhctmg 
deSires He will thus tend to support such solutions of the various 
problems which arise as satlsJY the fundamental requirement of good 
government, that popular dissatIsfactIOn should be reduced to a 
mInlmUm With a "'"lew to the mamtenance of universal respect for 
the law . 

• The difference of attitude here referred to IS the essenttal factor in the di,ttDC'lIOD, 
olum misunderstood. oetween a delegate and a representabve The former bas notbmg 

!~t~~nb~~ ::d~~;:n~bl~~b!~o=a~~~;I?!~;~ th:lJ::t:i: ~e';::GI:f!J:;;'~; 
constituents, and bas the semi-JudiCIal function to perform 01 dr1:ldmg how (ar II may 
be I1gbt that the Wishes of thts or that mmonty should receive cooslderatlon In other 
words. whilst the representative 15 a deVice (or secunng the presence, a. It were. of all 
the people at the ma.kmg o( their 'aws, the delegate IS a mere telephone ~ "blcb the 
JIlaJontl m "Dr ,weD consutuencl alone h~s acc:(:$S. 
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Territorial Minorities. 
In considering the application of majority'rule to this country a 

question of immense practical importance arises. Any given law is 
to be decided by a majority; that is clear. But by a majority of 
whom? Of the persons who are dIrectly affected by the law, or of 
all the adult inhabitants of the Umted Kmgdom? This difficulty is 
fundamental with a system of government so cet;ltralized as oars. 
Take, for example, the question of Welsh Disestablishment. What 
is the value upon thlS issue of the vote of, say, a Kentlsh farm labourer 
or a Yorkshire manufacturer? What does either of them know or 
care about the subject? They Will be no more affected by the 
dtsestabhshment of the Anghcan Church m Wales than they are now 
by the estabhshment of the Presbyterian Church in Scotland-a fact 
of which, by the way, they are both of them most probably unaware. 
By what concetvable theory of government could a Referendum of 
lhe Umled Kmgdom on such an issue be justified? The result of 
the vote outside Wales would be merely Irrelevant, that is to say, 
would alford no guide whatever to the statesman as to the decision 
whtch he ought to take in the interests of good democrabe 
gtlVernment. 

The same reasoning apphes to Irish Home Rule. The fact that 
the mass of the Irish people have been in rebelhon for a century 
against the government under which they live may be deplorable, but 
it is the only fact in the whole situation which can carry any weight 
with the democrat. Home Rule may have bad results for Great 
Bntam, and even for Ireland herself. Umon may have been worth 
trying, but it has failed because it has not secured the assent of the 
Irish people. They do not respect the law because they do not feel 
it is their own law. Home Rule, in short, appears to be the only 
plan by which this ullconquerably romantic race can realize the 
blessings and responslblhtles of self-government; and that, as far as 
the democrat is concerned, IS the last word on the nghts and wrongs 
of the problem. A knowledge of the Vlews of the electors of Great 
Bntam would not contribute to its nght solution in the least degree. 

These two cases are of course rather exceptional. They belong 
to the category of questions, mamly or exclUSively affecting a smgle 
locahty, to which the Referendum has never been apphed in any 
part of the world, and has never been regarded as apphcable by any 
of Its advocates outside the Enghsh Conservative party. The very 
significant fact has already been noted that the Referendum has only 
been adopted where a very complete system of local autonomy 
already e"ists. Consequently one of the most obvious dangers of 
Direct Legislation, the oppression of territonal minorities, has in 
practice been largely avoided 

Racial, Religious, and other Minorities. 
But the danger to other minorities, more or less permanent, which 

are not concentrated ill one locality, and whIch, therefore, can enjoy 
no autonomy, remains, anc;! has proved to be very real, Two in~tanc~ 
may be cit<;ld, 



First, there is the well-known case in Switzerland where the 
Popular ImtIatlve was employed by an ann-Semitic faction to mtro
duce a Bill imposing pain. and penalties on aU persons slaughtering 
animals in a certam manner, namely, the manner prescribed by the 
Jewish law Under cover of a humamtanan agitatIOn, and in the 
face of the OppOSItIon of both Houses of the LegISlature, the Bill was 
carried into law. Fortunately its drafting was Imperfect, so that the 
ExecutIve authorities in the Cantons have been able largely to Ignore 
its tyrannous proVIsions. It should be added that thiS is the only 
case up to the present where the Federal Initiative m Switzerland 
has been successfully employed. 

The second instance refers to America and IS much more serious. 
It is that in State after State at the present time the Referendum is 
being used to dISfranchise the negroes; not, of course, by actually 
laytng down a colour hne-that is prohibited by the Federal Consti
tution-but by imposmg qualtfications which are qUIte as effective a 
bar to the black man, and the purpose of whIch IS understood by 
every one.-

Now IS there any democranc advocate of" maJonty rule" who 
would defend thIS applIcatIOn of its pnnciples? A1Id if 1Iof, 1U ky 
not 1 There is no questIon but that m these States there are large 
m3Jorities in favour of the disfranchISement of the negroes Why 
should not the will of the majority prevail? The answer to that 
question stnkes at the very root of the principles of Direct Legisla
tion, because it must mvolve an admission that laws are of dIfferent 
sorts, some properly requiring much more than a bare majonty of 
votes, and some much less Mr. J. A. Hobson, argnmg in favour of 
the Referendum, urges that" experienced statesmen ... know that 
many laws . . . fall to work chiefly because of their unpopularity 
among the people" Surely what experienced statesmen know IS 
that when laws fau to work it IS generally due, not to a majority, but 
to an active minority, of malcontents. The Referendum only mten
sdies the danger. Witness the history of ProhibItion in the United 
States. Laws actually passed by a majonty vote forbtddmg the use 
of alcohol have notoriously failed to work, simply for the reason that 
such an interference with indIvidual hberty requires something 
approaching unanimIty amongst the electors before it ought to be 
enacted. There are lots of slmtlar questions upon which from time 
to time legislation is proposed. and which ought not to be dealt WIth 
by anything less than, say, a 75 per cent. maJonty. 

On the other hand, there are propositions for which a m3Jonty 
ought not to be required at aU. Laws of a type already referred to 
affecting mainly or solely the inhabitants of a single localIty come 

• It may be urged that in some States the feehng agamst tbe negroes bemg =e:h: .:=::~ha~O~n ~!~~:: ~~o~~:;:f ::~o~: !Ze:=~~: 
OIl therr OWl! .nltJallve. ThIS may be true. but on the otber hand n ,.. uDhkeJy tbat 
a representatlvc body would consent to such an abuae o( power without a really o"ec~ 
whelaung mandate. The danger, tbereIore, .1 much leu under a reprcaentatlve than 
under a direct legJ:!Jauve lfV6lem. 
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under this heading together with others affecting minorities of 
different sorts. Broadly, it may be 5ald that if a substantial minority 
want something very badly 1Odeed, whilst the majority are mildly 
opposed, then the mmority ought to have their way. This propOSl
non is but the corollary of the propositlon Iatd down earlier 10 this 
paper, that legislation must not so outrage the feelings of any section 
of the electors as to make them rebels against the law. Faults of 
omission may have as serious results in tins respect as faults of com
mission. The Trades Disputes Bill of 1906 is a case in point. 
Whether the majority of voters were behind that Bill may be doubted, 
but about the 10tenslty of feeimg and the moral force bebind it there 
can be no doubt at all; and it is to be noted as a signal instance of 
the success of our representative system that the Bill did actually 
become law. That is the answer to those people who complain that 
the present machinery of legislation enables the will of the people to 
be ignored. The truth is that where any substantial sectJ.on of the 
electors know clearly and de6mtely what they want, they get it. 
The real difficulty is that generally they do not know what they 
want. 

What is i. The WUl of the People"? 
This brings us back to the question already asked: what is "the 

will of the people" ? It is not a question which can be answered 
offhand, but tins much is certam, that you cannot discover the will 
of the people by any system of countmg heads that was ever invented. 
The ideal elector who always knows exactly what laws he wants and 
always dehberately uses his vote to obtain them, is unknown to the 
practical politician. He is, mdeed, every whit as much a 6gment 
of the acadermc imaginatIOn as was the U economIC man n with whom 
the lalSst!1':fai,.e econOmISts used to juggle. The votes of most 
electors, whether they be educated or uneducated, wise or foolish, 
are influenced by a hundred and one consIderations entirely foreign 
to the ments of the matter in hand. 

Thus the experience of both Switzerland and America is con
clusive on this point, that proposals submitted to a popular vote at 
the same time tend to stand or fall together. "An unpopular pro
posal will frequently carry down to defeat proposals which If sub
mitted alone might easily have been adopted; and a popular proposal 
will aid others submitted at the same time." * On one occasion in 
Switzerland an entirely hanuless BIll for amendmg the law as to 
patents happened to be submitted at the same time as a law to 
estabbsh compulsory vaccmation. The latter was extremely un
popular, and both proposals were decisively rejected. Subsequently 
the law about patents was put forward in better company and 
accepted by an enormous majority. Astute politIcians will no doubt 
soon learn how to tum this tendency~o ccount for their own ends, 
but the existence of such a tendency w~, how uncertain is the 
relation between the vote and the rea ill Jehind it. And this is ; 

-" • R ........ tIIItl A"""""-t of Stal, c. • .. m.... By W. F. Dodd. U.s.A. 
'9'0. ~ 
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but one instance out of a hundred that might be adduced of that 
nncertainty.* 

The Necessity of Compromise. 
. But even if it were always possible to discover the will behind 

the indIvidual vote, the problem of discovering .. the will of the 
people" would not be solved. For clearly where there is a definite 
and serious cleavage of opinion on any subject the will of a bare 
majority must be a very different thing from .. the will of the people," 
if any intelligible meaning is to be attaclJed to that phrase. .. The 
will of the people n would be best interpreted in suclJ a case by some 
sort of compromise representing, not merely the resultant of so many 
conflicting wills, but their greatest common measure, their substantial 
agreement. 

The writer happens to have the honour to serve upon the Executive 
Committee of the Fabian Society, a body whose methods of tr.uJsact
ing business mayor may not be unique, but are certainly instructive. 
There is an unwritten rule or custom, almost invariably observed, 
that diTisions should never be taken upon really inIportant questions, 
except in the vety last resort. The use of divisions is to clear away 
uninIportant matters so that tinIe may not be wasted in discussmg 
them at length. In matters of real consequence when there are two 
dIverse opinions it is clearly absurd to divide and adopt the one 
whiclJ happens to have the odd vote behind it. The reasonable 
course is to go on discussing the question until a solution is dis
covered whiclJ everybody is ready to accept as a comproome.. That 
compromise represents the substantial agreement of the Committee, 
and by the time it is reaclJed the clJances are that most of the 
members will regard it not in the light of a compromise at all, but 
as the best possible solution, and will be ready to give it active 
support without feeling that they have sacrificed to it any part of 
their better judgment. t 

No one surely will deny that the character of all legislation ought 
to be determined by some suclJ process as this. At all events a 
system under whiclJ nothing of the kind is possible must stand 
condemned. 

The subject of compromise, however, vital as it is to the success 
of any kind of government, is too wide to be pursued here. It must 
suffice to suggest that, after all, the device of counting heads is at 
best a very crude and unsatisfactoty method of deciding important 
or complicated issues in accordance with "the will of the people. W 

We may be obliged to resort to it from time to time, but we need 
not glorifY it as if it were in itself the pure quintessence of democracy. 
For in reality it is its ,.eductio tzd IIlm1rd .... 

• An in.....nag siddight is tIuowa CD the".....;caJ -siDg0i ou-~ 
by the CoosotuUOl1 or Nonh DaIt-. U.s.A.. .hoch CODWIl$ a ,..m.- 10 the .... 
that if two coo1bcting deaIiDg with the __ sabJ ... _ bo _ .. 
the ..- time and both bo __ (!) the .- wrtIa the __ DUmber 01 
__ ...... behuMI is 1110 • taIr. ..... ~ and tho other .. rqeacd. 

t T ..... in pomt <Ii bet, IS • _ or. body eacb oIdco- _ .... FaIOoa 
Society, the 5oo>ety 01 Fri ..... ; i IS llbo the -J ill __ die M .. .....,.. doe 
aIIiun <Ii eouy R ........ ..u.ge. 
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Public Opinion v. Popular Opinion. 
There is another point connected with the determination of the 

real will of the people which demands brief reference. Every one 
who has paid any attention to pohtical history knows that from time 
to time laws have been passed which would have been emphatically 
r~ected by the people at the time of their enactment, but which 
would have been equally emphatically accepted 1£ subIDltted after 
being in operation for a year or two. Obvious instances are Catholic 
Emancipation and compulsory EducatIOn. It would seem that 
certain propositions can never hope to be " popular" until after they 
have become accomplished facts. At the present moment there are 
at least two ISSues before the country which are probably of this 
character: Women'sSuffrage and the raising of the school age. Public 
opinion-which is not necessanly the same at any given moment as 
the opinion of the majority-supports both these proposals. Both 
will certainly be adopted WIthin a few years, and a little later will be 
fully, if tacitly, endorsed by the people. Yet if they were submitted 
to a popular vote before enactment they would just as certainly both 
be r~ected, even if in the case of Women's Suffrage women were 
allowed to vote. 

These statements in regard to the particular questions selected 
may be doubted, but it cannot be denied that there are questions 
about which they would be true We have here a defimte political 
phenomenon whlch theoretical advocates of Direct Legislation must 
find some means of dealing with. There appears to be only one way 
of meeting the difficulty, and that is to legislate through representa
tives, and throw upon them the responsibility of deculing-on penalty 
of losing their seats in case of error-not what Bills but what Acts 
will secure the approval of the people. To d.scover the real will of 
the people, writes Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, "is the task of the 
statesman who knows how far expressed desire is not real desire, who 
understands how he is to speak for what is in the heart but not on 
the lips of the people, and who, without mandates, and even against 
mandates, does what the people really want." * 

The Responsibility ·of the Representative. 
Most, if not all, of the s.mple issues of modern politics belong to 

one of the categories described above. Either because they deal 
solely with small minoritles, or for some other reason, they are 
obviously unsuitable for the application of the Referendum. But 
what of those more complicated .ssues and projects wh.ch form the 
bulk of our legislat.ve output a.t the present time? 

The average elector may be able to judge principles, but he has 
neither the time nor the knowledge nor the will to cons.der details. 
It is common knowledge amongst State politician$' in America that a 
Bill which exceeds certain very narrow limits of length and com
plexity is almost certain to be rejected by the el'1"tors. Advocates of 

• SoeuUum GIld Gownunml, Vol. I J p. g. No studeat of Socialism, or, indeed, 
of auy aspect of modern poi1tlCS, can afford to miSS thiS pnginal and really masterly 
study of pohtlcal theory. { 
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Direct Legislation, indeed, amstantI). cite this as one of the great 
adr.mtages of the system, that it leads to a simplification of the laws. 
But .... bate>-er may be the adnntages of simple drafting. they are 
~urely insignificant compared with its drawbacks. For not ouIy must 
It largely exclude concessions to minorities, but it carries with it as a 
necessary corollary that the eucutiYe ofIiciaIs should be given a free 
hand to deal with points of administr3tioo .. hich in England, for 
example, would be dealt with in the Act itself and settled by Parlia
ment. Both in Switzerland and in America the officials do, in fact. 
exercise unheard of power.; .... hich, if administration .. ere anything 
like as centralized as it is in this oountry, would be intolerable. 

This diIlicuIty becomes overwbelming in regard to that large cbss 
of modern IegisIatiou in .. hich details are everything and principles 
comparatively nothing. The cre:ariou or alteration of duties 00 im
ported articles is an example. It is impossible to cooc:eive a more 
insane or a more dangerous proposal than that T arill" Reform should 
be decided by popular ~ Apart &om objections to indirect 
taxation Jer .re, not one elector in a thousand, be he wag.,..,.......,.. or 
Univer.;ity don, is in a position to form an opinion of any intrinsic 
value upoo the question of .... hether T ari1f Reform is 1ikeI). to do the 
lJ3tioo more harm than good. H the object be to reach a right 
decisioo you might almost as .. ell save the cost and trouble of a 
Referendum by tossing a baIfpeony instead. 

Suppose that, dismissing all precooc:eWed theories of govemmeot, 
the reader .. ere called upoo to devise a satisI3ctoty method of oettIiug 
such a question. What would be propose? Would be not say s0me
thing like this? .. Let us seIect a Dumber of men, as iotelligeot as 
possible, represeotiog all classes in the community; let us insist that 
they shall have aa=s to every possibIe source of i.ofonoatioo and 
opportunity of weighing expert opinion on all sides; and then let us 
leave the decision to them, Ito/~ tJtn. ,.~ for 1M anue
pnrus. n H be were wise, he .. ouId add that the representatIVes 
should not be allowed, upon any pretence wbate>-er, to shift the 
nspoosibility for the decision on to the elector.; by referring the 
matter to a popular \'Ole at the last moment.. That is to say. he 
would choose the representative method and the representative 
method alone. 

It may be argued that T ari1f Reform is a very exceptional case.. 
But it is the case cboseu for the first application of the Referendum. 
Besides, an ever-increasing proportion of our most important IegisIa
tion is of a similar character. that is to say, its merits and defects are 
50 much a matter of details that they can only be appreciated with 
the assistanoe of experts, and pronounced upon by persons who have 
devoted much attention to the art of IegisIatioo. H Great Britain 
...,..., governed by c-mnties it might be otbenrise, but it is governed 
as a siugIe community, and the ooosequeuces of that fact must be 
aaepted. It is often assened that all opposition tD the Refereudum 
is inspired by the belief that representatives are wiser than the people. 
and know better what is good for them. In other wonk. that the 
arguments against the Refereodum might equally be employed to 
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justify a system of oligarchy_ Such assertions, ignorantly or inten
tionally, are altogether wide of the mark. No doubt it is true, 
though one can call to mind many exceptions, that a representative 
is usnally superior in general intelligence and ability to the a"erage 
of the persons who have chosen him to represent them ; and this is 
an important bct. But the case against the Referendum requIres 
no such assumption. The pomt is that the representative has oppor
tunities which in the nature of things are denied to the indtVIdual 
elector of hearing not some, but all, of the evidence for or against any 
proposal; and it would be just as valid If representatives were chosen 
by lot instead of by election. A representative body is "superior" 
to the electors for the purpose of legIslatIOn m precisely the same 
sense as a jury is superior to the general newspaper-readmg pubhc 
for the purpose of giving a just verdict. Inherently there is no more 
.. ohgarchy" about one than about the other_ _ 

There is, however, one essential condItion which is by no me"ns 
always fulfilled at present but must be fulfilled if representatIves are 
really to represent; and that conditIon is that they should be held 
stnctlyresponsible for the consequences of their action or maction on 
any subject. Thenght ofthe elector must be recognized even to gIve 
his representative a mandate for a certain pohcy and then to blame 
him if it turns out badly. Otherwise there can be no secunty for 
the proper exercise of those powers which under any system of 
democracy must be entrusted to the representative assembly. The 
experience of Switzerland proves, if proof be necessary, that the 
habitual use of the Referendum does, in fact, destroy thIS safeguard. 
Elections are rarely contested except for some personal reason, and 
the representative becomes in effect an irresponsIble offiCIal, acting 
as he pleases m regard to all those matters which are not submItted 
to a popular vote. In Switzerland the volume and Importance of the 
legtslatlon not so submitted are small, and the danger of excessive 
bureaucracy IS so far mItIgated. But in England the bulk of the 
legIslatIon must under any CIrcumstances be left to the dIscretIon of 
Parhament, and the evils that would surely flow from any dIminU
tIOn of its responSIbility to the electorate are hard to exaggerate. 

The Practical Worktng of Direct Legislation_ 
There IS no space here for any sort of detaIled analysis of the 

actual results of the Referendum and Initiative where they have been 
adopted. Nor is it lIkely that such an analysIS would afford a basis 
for judging the effect of the same machinery In this country. The 
total population of Switzerland is less than half that of Greater London, 
and is dIvided amongst twenty.five cantons, each of whIch is autono· 
mous for almost all the ordmary purposes of government For Great 
BntaIn to adopt the Referendum on the strength of Swiss expenence 
alone would be about as reasonable as for the House of Commons to 
adopt the principle of co-option on the strength of the experIence of 
a Board of Guardians. In America the umt of government is larger ; 
but there Direct LegislatIon is still in the earl)' experimental stage, 
and neIther the triumphs which it has achieved nor the absurditIes 



which it bas heeD respoosibIe fOr afford a fUr basis b geoeraIizatioD 
at present.-

It should he said, bowe.er, that the widely prenleDt Dotioo 
that the Referendum bas a consename elIioc:t upoo Iegisbrioa 
appears to he based 011 ...,.,. iDsulIicieut erideDce. h is InIe that 
in Switzerland a disproportiooate Dumber 01 measures !RIbmitted by 
the Federal Gcm:n>meot are rejected, bot this may he upUioed 
by the deep-rooted prefereo<:e 01 the Swiss deeror to he gm-emed by 
his Canton rather than hy the Federation.. The pr~ 01 the 
Federal authorities an: thus always 1IIOI"e...-1ess sospect, and opposi
tioo to them is DO proof 01 c:oasenatism In Ameri<:a, on the other 
band, the weight has heeD deliberately thrown into the other scale 
in some 01 tbe States, by allowing new 1DeaS0ftS to he placed on the 
ballot-paper as affirmative proposjtioos,.hich must he c:rossed out 
by mose who object to them; that is to say, the DOIH·ot .... is COUIltcd 
00 me affirmative side. Elsewhere a deliDite anti-<:ODSl:n'3t.1ve bias 
bas appeared without any such anilici3J aid, o...mg to the incnasiDg 
DUmber 01 proposals submitted at one time. In Oregon in I""" the 
ballot-paper contained the names 01 tbirty-seven C3Ddid3tes and the 
titles oC tbirty-two measw'e:S- Very few dectors take the uouble to 
go more tban halfway doWD the paper. ~LIy proposals put 
!onratd by a small active minority tend to get passed. because the 
aflirmatiwe is org:mized and the negatiwe is DOt.. The ooIy people 
who uoderstand 01" are interested in the proposition sufiicicntly 10 
wte upon it at all an: lDOIltIy its !RIpporters.. t 

To sum up. there seems DO particnIar reason to suppose that the 
adoptioo 01 me Refereudum in this COUlltry' wonId result in special 
advantage to any party. A certain c:omenat.ism wonId DO donhc 
become apparenl amoogst the electors in regard to large CIlO5UUCti .... 
schemes 01 social reorgaoiDtioo.. But to baIaoce this there would he 
the unquestionable popnlarit y 01 bod rue.. supertues, heavy death 
duties, and the like.! The case fOr :rod against the iotroductioo of 
the ~ings 01 Direct Go..,..,_ rests. therefOre. solely upoo the 
merits Of that system compared with the Representative Sptem as a 

• TIle ~ <Ii u.. E.gIEIa Tnde 1: __ .... pn>tiIod .boa .. ~ 
,..m.ps as""T liar _ .-IJ" 01 "'" --OD!''' I>ua:1 ~ I. - ____ u...- is ~ 10 __ • bySio.ooyaad _....,.WdoO,.....
bewill __ .....Jyticd ......... d_tIoeR~ud 1 __ ~ 

:!.:.'!:. ... =;~~ ~kIl~~ az.:. ~..::::.:::; 
.. _ .... _""'pn<UC<!d~a~paiI_~_ .. ...,. .. _-.h parposo: as .... d discuwamg • _____ aMp< be ....... _ 

to.....,.,.. ~al""l"""'l_ -"""-'7-c.e~.""'-" 
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satisfactory instrument of democracy. It must be admitted that when 
the unit of government is small and the population homogeneous in 
character, the advantages of the Referendum (as also, when .practic
able, of the mass meeting of citizens) are very considerable. But 
when the unit of government is large and the population hetero
geneous, the inherent defects of "/Dajority rule" assume over
whelming importance. 

The choice which must be made is a momentous one, fraught, 
perhaps, With the .most profound consequences in relation to the 
future prospects of democracy. For democracy is still upon it:. trial. 
Nowhere in the world as yet can it be said to have worked to the com
plete satisfaction of everyone. Everywhere still there are doubters, 
even in the foremost ranks ofthe democratic movement itself j people 
who despair of their faith and are turnmg to alternative theories, to 
Plato, to government by the best, government by a semi·ascetic 
voluntary order or government by a specially trained, or even specially 
bred, class. No great attention need be paid to the views of such 
pessimists, but they suffice to illustrate a fact which does deserve con
Sideration, that the permanent success and stablhty of democracy 
have not yet been conclUSively demonstrated. Developments are 
perfectly conceivable which would lead to such Widespread disgust 
with popular government as to cause a revolt 10 favour of some other 
alternative, possibly a personal dictatorship. 

How can these dangers best be avoIded? By following the ideal 
of It majority rule" or the Ideal of "government by consent"? In 
other words, is legislation to be determined by a mere counting of 
heads or by methods which allow of a more or less accurate estIma
tion, both quantitative and quahtatlve, of all the forces and currents 
of opmion 10 the'commumty? It may be that upon the answer te> 
that question hangs the fate of democracy Itself. 
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THE. WORKING LIFE OF WOMEN. 

IT is still the custom 10 some quarters to assert that "the proper 
sphere for women is the home," and to assume that a decree of 
Providence or a natural law has marked off and separated the duties 
of men and women. Man, it is said, is the economic support and 
protector of the famdy, woman is Its watchful guardian and nurse; 
whence it fullows that the wife must be malDtained by her husband in 
order to gIve her whole tIme to home and children. The present 
paper does not attempt to discuss what is in theory the highest life 
for women; whether the mlJority of women can ever reahze their 
fullest hfe outside the family, or whether an intelhgent wIfe and 
mother has not on the whole, other things equal, more scope for the 
development of her personality than any slOgle woman can possibly 
have. The questIOn I am here concerned wIth relates to the actual 
position of the women themselves. Is it the lot of all women, or 
eveD of a large majority of women, to have their matenal need .. 
provided for them so that they can reserve themselves for the dutie .. 
that tend to conserve the home and family? 

Let us see what the Cen.u. has to tell uS on the subject. We 
lind that in 1901 there were ID round numbers 15,729.000 men and 
boys, and Ib,799.000 women and girls, in England and Wales. Thi .. 
means that there are 1,07°1000 more women than men, and if we
omit all children under lifteen there are about 1I0 women to every 
100 men. Th,s surplus of women has increased slow:y but steadily 
Id every Census SlDce 1841; tbat is to say, in 1841 there were in 
every 1,000 persons 48g males, and 511 females; but in 1901 there 
were in every 1,000, 484 males, and 516 females. 

The d,sproportionate numbers of wODlen are DO doubt partly due 
to the Impenal needs which compel a large number of men to 
emigrate to our actual or potent .. 1 colonies and dependencies. It i .. 
impossIble to say how many are thus to be accounled for, probably 
not a very large proportion, save in the upper classes. The Censu .. 
shows ligures for the army, navy, and merchant seamen servlDg: 
abroad, but if these are added to the populatioD of the United 
Kingdom the excess of women is still conSIderable. There seems tl> 
be no means of estlmatlDg the numbers of men who are absent on 
private business. 

The main cause of the surplus of women seems to be their lower 
death·rate, and thIS IS popularly accounted for as the advantage 
resulting to women from their comparatIvely sheltered life and less 
exposure to accIdent and occupational d,sease. This assumption no 
doubt accounts for some part of the dIfference; women do not work 
on railways or as general laborers, or usually in the most unhealthy 
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processes of trades scheduled as .. Dangerous" under the Factory 
Act. There can be no doubt either that the death-rate of women 
has been lowered by the operation of the Factory Act m Improving 
conditlODS of employment. The death·rate of men has also been 
lowerEd; but in a less degree, because although men benefit by im· 
proved conditions in the factory just as women do, the proportIOn of 
men employed in factones and workshops IS small comparatively 
Wlth women, so many men being employed in transport, budding, 
laboring, docks, etc. These latter occupallons so far have obtamed 
very bttle legal protection from the nsks and dangers run by the 
workers, although many of these dangers are notonously prevenuble 

Stdl it IS doubtful whether the lower death-rate of women can be 
entirely accounted for by the greater degree of protectIOn enjoyed. 
Women often work longer hours even under the Factory Act than 
most men do under their trade union; much of the work done by 
women in laundries, jam factories, sack factorIes, and othersf JS ex
tremely laborious. Agam, the enormous amount of domesuc work 
accomplished by women in thetr homes, Wllhout outSide help, in 
addition to the beanng and carlOg for infants and young children, 
must be equal in OUtput' of energy to much more than all the in
dustrial work of women, especially when the rough, inconvenient, 
and inadequdte nature of the appliances common m working-cla .. 
homes is considered, and the sul! more painful {act is remembered 
that the very person responSible for all thiS work is often the one of 
the family who in case of need IS the lirst to go short of food. 

It is true that mOre men than women die of accidents. But let 
us add to the aCCIdental deaths the deaths of women from child
birth and olher causes pecuilar to women. We find that in 1907 
10,895 males died from accidents; 4,890 females died from accidents; 
",670 from causes pecuhar to women, 9,560 altogether, about 1,300 
less than men. But the total deaths of men in 1901 exceeded the 
deaths of women by '4,297, an excess more than ten times as great. 

There is also the question of age, which IS Important In connec
tion with the death-rate. The number of hays born IS larger than 
the number of girls, about 104 to 100. The death-rate of boy babies 
is almost always higher than that of guls, and ID 1907 the death-rate 
of boys under four Was higher than tbat of guls, but the death·rate 
of boys from four to fifteen was lower than tbat of girls at the same 
age; then at 6fteen the male death-rate again nses above tbe female 
and remains higher at all later ages. 

Males 
Females ••• 

Males 
Females 

DEATH.RATES, 1907, PER 1,000 LIVING. 
UnderJ 
y ........ 

',000 binla agedr • under 5 
130 38'4 15'5 JO"' 6'9 44.8 
104 36'Z 14 8 9"7 7·6 31'0 
15 .., 

'5 35 45 55 6; 

2'9 3'8 5'6 9'S 16'9 33'1 94'1 

5 10 

3"3 l.q 

3"4 2·0 

aU ages 
160 

2'7 3'2 4'6 7"8 13 , 260 85·9 '4'1 



Now if the lower death-rate of girls and women is due to their 
bemg taken more care of, how inexphcable are these 6gures. There 
is little enough d,ff.rence m the care and shelter given to boys and 
gtrls under four, yet the boys die much faster; between four and 
fifteen, on the other hand, girls usually are a good deal more sheltered 
and protected than boys, and less hkely to run mto dangerous places 
and pos.tions, yet from four to 6fteen the male death-rate is shghtly 
lower than the female. At 6fteen when, as we shall soe, a very lar~e 
proportlon of girls begm industrial work, the death-rates are again 
reversed, the male deatb-rate being thenceforward the higher. Nor 
does it appear that the death-rate of young women is much mfluenced 
by th!> fact of industnal employment. It IS true that 10 Lallcashir~, 
where many women and girls work, the death-rate of women ,. 
higher than m England and Wales; but in Durham, where com
paratively very few women and girls are employed, the death-rate i .. 
higher still. 

PERCENTAGI! OF FEMALES OC~UP1En. 

Smgle 
Mamed or Widowed 

Death-rates, 1901-

LANCASHIRE 
Ages IS .0 '5-34 

78 80 76 ' 
24 25 19 

IS 

40 

I 

DURHAlIl 

'0 
49 

'5-34 
49 
~ 

Male... 3'3 4'2 6'1 3'8 4'7 5'6 
Female 3'0 3'5 5'4 3'7 4'4 6'3 

The contrast seems to indicate that it IS not the fact of employ
ment, but the condltlons, both of hfe and employment, that are 
preJudlc.al to women m these industria!" centres, for although death
rates have generally fallen, they are still higher in most of the mining 
and manufacturing districts, notably in Lancashire and Durham, 
than the average of England and Wales. 

It Will be agreed that the greater average duratton of life among 
women IS suffiCient to account for a large excess number of women 
over men, over and above the emigration of many young men, wh.ch 
contributes to the same result. The surplus of women IS distributed 
very d.ff«ently m different d.stncts: it IS greater in London and! 
the Home Counnes, and also m Lancashire, less in the mimng 
districts and the rural dlstrict~; and generally much greater in town 
than country. In the urban districts women over fifteen number 
II2, in the rural d,stric,s only 102, to every 100 males. ThiS is 
perhaps partly due to the girls gomg to towns as domestic servants; 
tor although the percentage of domesllc servants is rather higher in 
the country than in town, the actual numbers are much less, and 
parllcular towns and reSidential urban dlstncts-Bournemouth, 
Hampstead, and the like-show a very high percentage of servants. 
But the higher proportion of males in the country must in part be 
due to the fact tha.t babies born III the country have a better chance 
of hfe. Although the number of boys born is greater than the 
Dumber of glTls (It was about 1,037 to 1,000 in 1891-1900, and 
slIghtly higher snlce 1901), the boy bable. are on the average more 
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difficult to bring into the world and more delicate for the first few 
years of hfe, as IS shown by the male infant death.rate bemg higher 
than the female. It follows that thou~h boy babies are more 
numerous at the outset, the girls steadily gam upon them, and at' 
some pomt in early life the numbers are equal. If infant mortality 
is hIgh, the surplus boy babIes are "ery soon swept out of eXIstenCe, 
and there may be "superfluous women" e,'en under five years old U 
But in healthy disttlct., especially in the coulllry, where infant 
mortality b low, the boys survive 111 grealer numbers, and exceed 
the girls in numbers up to the age of twenty; thus in later life the 
disproportion of WOmen is not so great in the country as It is in 
towns. ThIs fact constitutes one Important reason (among others 
that are better known) for improvmg the sanitary coudlllon. in 
town.. A diminutIOn 111 infant mortality will tend to keep a larger 
proportion of boys alive, and thus by so much redress the balance 01 
the sexes. To gIve an instance: in rural d,stnlts of Lancaslure the 
boys under five were 1,018 to every 1,000 girls; 111 the urban 
districts, which include many towns Wilh a hIgh infant mortality. 
the boys under five were only 989 to every 1,000 girls. It is im· I 

possible here to give many detaIls on this point, but fuller statistic. I 
are given ill the SlallSlicalJollrlla/, June, 1909, pp. ZII·ZIZ. 

Marriage and Widowhood. 
But it is evident that one way or another we must face the fael 

<If a large exce,s number of 1V0men, even though we may hope thaI 
improvement 10 the people'. hfe and heallh may prevent some of tho 
wasle uf men and boys' life Ihal occurs at present. How are lVome" 
prOVIded for? Marroage is stoll Ihe most important and eXlenslvels 
followed occupallon for women. Over 5,700,000 women in ElIglan" 
and W dies are married, or 49 6 per cent.; nearly one-half of the 
iemale population over fifteen. 

III e\'ery 100 women aged IS-ZO z are married. 
20-25 z7 

" 25'35 64 

" 35-45 75 
45-55 71 
55.65 ~7 

" 1t 1t 65·75 37 1, 
I, It tI 7S ...... 16" . 

In middle life-from thiny-fi\'e to /ifty./ive-Ihree.(ourlh. of the< 
women are marned. In early liie a large proportion are slIIgle; .0 
later hfe a large proportion are widowed. Put it in anolher wa)',. 
From Iwenty to thirty five, only two out of every four women ar"" 
married, most of the others beong still single; from Ihmy.five to 
fifty.lh·e, three 10 every four women are marrIed; over fifly.6\e, I.".· 
tban two in every four are married, most of the olhers belllg alreadY"" 
widowed. It is only for Iwenty years (bel ween thltly-five and li/l}' 
five) Ihat as many as three-fourth. 01 warnell can be saId to be, 
provided (or by marriage, even on the assumption Ibat all WIVes are: 
prOVided Cor by their husbands. 
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As we bave seen, women exceed men in numbers, and not only 
tbat, but tbe age of marriage is usually for economic reasons later 
for men tban women, and some men do not mafry at all, conse
quently it is utterly vain to assume that women gelU/'a/ly can look 
to marriage for support, and to talk of tbe borne as .. women's true 
sphere." Mrs. Butler wrote, now many years ago, that, like Pharaob 
wbo commanded the Israelites to make bricks without straw, .. these 
moralisers command this multitue of enquiring women back to homes 
wbich are not, and whicb they bave not the material to create." 
Althougb about three· fourths of the women in tbe country do 
get married some time or other, at any given time fully half the 
women over firteen are eitber single or wIdowed. Warne., marry 
younger and live longer than men, consequently tbe proportion of 
widows is considerable, something like one woman in every eight 
over twenty years old. The largest proportion occurs, as mIght be 
expected, at advanced years. 

In every 100 women aged 35-45 
45-S5 
55-65 
65-75 
75 

6 are widows. 

Occupation. 

16 
31 

52 
73 

" 
" 

The number of women and girls over firteen returned in 1901 as 
occupied was 3,970,000, or 34·5- This figure can only be regarded 
as an approximate one, as there is httle inrormation to show how 
many of the numerous women who work occasionally, but not 
regularly, do or do not return themselves as occupied, and even if 
tbls inrormatlOn were forthcoming, It is dIfficult to see bow any 
precise hne of demarcation could be devised to distin!luish tbe degree 
of regularity that sbould constitute an .. occupied 'woman. The 
figure is again obviously inadequate in regard to women's fIlo7'k (as 
dIstinguished from occupation), as no account is taken of the enor
mous amount of work done at borne-cooking, washing, cleaning, 
mendmg and making of clothes, tendance of children, and nursing 
the sick done by women, especially in tbe working class, who are 
not returned as belonging to any specific occupation. 

It is mIsleading, however, to take the percentage 34'S as if it 
meant that about one·thlTd of all women enter upon a trade or 
occupation. 

I!, every 100 women aged 15 66 are occupied. 
,,20 56 " " 

" ,,2; 31 
" 35 23 " " 45 22 

" s5 21" 
" n II 65 16 n 
" " ,,75 ...... 7 n 

These 6gures show what is a v"ry important point to remember, 
VlZ., that the majority of women workers are quite young, and thisia 
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one great, ddference 10 the work of men and women. The Census 
shows that over 90 per cent. of the men are occupied till firty-five, 
and 89 per cent. even from fifey-live, to sixty·five. But for women, 
especially 10 the industrtal ciasses, the case IS different. Their ell)
ployment is largely an episode of early hfe. The maJority of young 
working women work for a few years and leave work at marnage, as 
is shown by the rapid rail 10 the percentage occupied from the age of 
twenty-five. It is often stated by social investigators that the 
prospect of marnage makes workmg girls slack about trade unions, 
and indifferent about trammg. Many girls seem for this reason to 
fail 10 some degree to reahze their full possibilities or to acbieve 
their full mdustnal efficiency. In the case of those who do marry, 
and whose best years Will be given to work SOCially far more important 
than the episodic employment carried on by them in mIll, factory or 
workroom, thiS alleged lack of mdustrtal efficiency is not perhaps of 
much consequence. But although a large proportion of women are 
married before thuty-five, and as we know, the proportion married is 
greater in the working classes than among the middle and upper 
classes, yec it is a mistake to suppose that the mature smgle woman 
in industry IS so rare as to be a neghglble quanttty. There are, for 
mstance, nearly a quarter of a mllhon slDllle occupied women between 
thirty-live and forty·four. They mcIude 88,000 domestic servants, 
32,500 profesSIonal women (teachers, doctors, etc.), 30,000 textile 
workers, and 40,000 workers in makmg clothes and dress. These 
ligures show that self dependence is a necessity for many even at the 
age when, and in the class where mamage is most frequent. The 
importance to the single self-supportmg woman of a skilled occupa
tion which she can pursue With self-respect and for which she can 
be decently remunerated, need hardly he emphasized here. 

Married and Widowed Women Occupied. 
The proportion of married or Widowed women who are occupied 

is about 13 per cent., but, unhke the smgle women, whose perccllCage 
of occupation steaddy falls as age mcreases, the percentage of mamed 
or widowed occupied is low at first, highest between thirty-five and 
fifty-five, and then falls to old age. , 

In every hundred marrted or widowed women occupied, SIX are 
under twenty-lil'e; forty-four are between twenty-five and forty-five; 
forty are between forty-five and sixty-five, ten are over slxly-five. 

The figure:. ,n ~.U' Census unfortunately do not separate the 
marned or~ lire~froccupled, so it is dIfficult to estimate (rom the 
above figur marned. Inruon falls in to either class, but there can be 
little doubt arge proporll,percentdge of middle-aged women IS due 
to wldowh ty to thirty 6vabeth Gnauck-Kuhne, who has made a 
very able s~ost or the othel1 work of German women,* tell. us that 
in German ree in every four ~n only 12 per cent. are OCCUPied, of 
widowed wo every four are rna. per cent. The proportion of occu
pied Widows It is only for t wentYlth us, a. we have much less small 
farming, whlcll many as three-foLen earned on by women after the 

~y marriage. e\"en Ol:lche Frau .. 
\y lheir husband •. 



busbands' death; but there can be little doubt that tbe proportion 
of wIdows workiDg IS hIgher IhaD the proportioD mamed. In a very 
interesting passage Madame Gnauck points out t~e pecuhar h~n~i~p 
suffered by a woman who is thus forced to renew mdustnal act,vlty ,D 
middle hfe. The industrial life of women, she writes, is not contmuous, 
but is spIlt in two. Woman is normally provIded for by marnage, let 
us say, for tweDtyor thirty years. But marriage is not a hfe·long pro
vision for the average woman, it is onlya provISIon for the best year .. 
of life, those years, in fact, in which a woman 15 ordmarlly most 
capable of taking care of herself. The husband is, in many cases, 
swept off 10 mIddle hfe, and in the iDdustnal classes he has usually 
not had very much chaDce of saving a competence for h,s WIdow. 
A certam proportion of women, therefore, we cannot say exactly how 
many, are forced to re·enter the labor market by WIdowhood, or by 
other economIc causes-illDess of the husbaDd, deserllon, and so on. 
Once more the womaD appears iD the industnal arena, WIth all the 
disadvaDtage of a long penod of intermItted employment and loss of 
industnal expenence. Having lost the habit of industnal work, 
having very usually children to look after and a home to find, she 
bas to compete WIth girls aDd young women for wages based OD the 
standard of life of a slOgle unencumbered woman It may be that 
the mferior techmcal skill often attnbuted to women as compared 
with men IS largely due to thiS fact, that while a man gIves h,s best 
years to hiS work, a woman gives precisely those years to other work, 
and therefore returDS to mdustry under a conSIderable haDdicap. 
We can hardly doubt that thIS IS a chief cause of pauperism. 

The late Mr. Kirkman Gray, In hiS mterestmg unfimshed work, 
.. Phli.mthropy anll the State," wrote :-" The theory IS that the 
male can earn eDough for a famdy and the female enough for her
self. But this theory, even if we accept it as correct, makes no 
allowance for the fact that every eighth woman is a widow. Here 
then is the bitter anomaly of the WIdow's pOSItion in the economic 
sphere. As head of a famdy, she ought to be able to earn a family 
wage i as woman she can only gam the customary pnce of mdlvldual 
subsistence." The Mmorlly Report of the Poor Law Commission 
recognizes the same anomaly. "It is to the man that IS paId the 
income necessary for the support of the famlly, on the assumption 
that the work 01 the woman is to care for the home and the children, 
The result is that mothers of young children, If they seek industrial 
employment, do so under the double disadvantage that the woman' .. 
wage IS fixed to mamtaln herself alone, and that even this can be 
earned only by glvmg up to work the time that is needed by the 
care of the chIld reD." 

Even the Charity Organization Society, whIch usually inclines to 
ignore the SOCial aspect of economic hardship and treat every case as 
merely mdivldual, IS forced to recogOlze the anomaly of the Widow',. 
position. "We must look the poor woman's troubles lD the face •• ". 
She has to do the work of two people; she has to be the breadwinner 
and go out to work, and she must also be the housekeeper She has 
to wash, clean, and cook, make and mend clothes, care for and tram 
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ber child1'ell. Can one pair of hands manage all this? And, secondly, 
-wben she goes out to work our poor widow will probably only earn 
low wages .•• about lOS. a week, and she will certainly not be able 
to support herself and her family on tbat." * 

The reflection here occurs that the life of women is inseparably 
connected wuh the life of men, and we may well pause to ask whether 
it is necessary so large a proportion of women should be Widows at 
all. There is an excellent saying, that .. we can have as many 
paupers as we like to pay for!' It has an intimate bearmg on the 
toleration of preventible disease and accidents as well as on adminis
trative laxity in the Poor Law. The comparative mortality figure 
for the general laborer is more than double that of occupied males 
generally, and it is true the Registrar-General ascribes some of this 
mortality to confused returns. but even if some allowance, say 2S per 
cent., be made on this ground, the excess is stdl great. A pamphlet 
by Mr. Brockelbank t shuws that on '907 ODe shunter in thlfleen was 
killed or injured at his work on the railway. The same writer gives 
reaSOns for supposing that the published returns of fatal accidents to 
railway servants fall far short of the truth, only those accidents which 
cause death wlthm twenty-four hours being reported as fatal. 

Many other occupations have a deplorably blgh death-rate, and it 
would seem tbat there is sl1ll a good deal to be done in improvmg Ihe 
conolltions of tbose workers who are not under the Factory Acts or 
protected by any elf""t;ve organizadoD The protect ion of women 
by faclory regulation has gone on the lines of protectmg Ibe indi
VIdual woman worker at her work. Surely protection is also needed 
for tbe woman at home who sees her busband go off dady 10 some 
dangerous trade, where, for want of the necessary techoreal means 
for the prevention of disease or accident, he may be kdJed, maimed, 
or incur disease, and she and ber children be left desolate. 

It is notorious that a great deal of industrial disease and many 
accidents are due to causes largely preventible and wllhlll control. 
A '.ery interesting report was issu~d last year ID regard to dangers in 
bui dmg operallons, which .1f<CI a large number of men-O\·er a 
million. Tbe repoTl stales that laborers are the principal sufferers 
from accidents, and bale the most dangerous part of the work 10 do. 
One trade union s.cr.tary stated that 9 per cent. of his members 
bad aCCidents in 1905. On Ihis scale ID ete,"en years each member 
would ba,·e an aCCident. Another union olli_ial said that a large 
number of accidents were pre,-enllble, and asked for more Go,ern
ment inspection. An employer stated that accidents were, '" his 
belief, largely due to the lack of competent foremen and .kllled 
super,ision; be had only had three aCCIdents in thirty years' ex pen. 
ence, and altnbuted thiS immunity to hiS engagement of a ... Uy 
competent man. He thought tbe buJ/dmg trade got into bad odor 
wltb the publiC owmg to the tendency to save in wages and put 

•• How <0 Help W.dows,· by A. M. H ..... phrey. p. I. (Pubbohed by the 
Charily O,C"tmalion Soaety.) 

t • A Q ..... oa of N.tioaal Importance. n (HapwonlJ..,d Co. '909-) 
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incompetent men to work tbat needs really expert supervision. 
Anolher witness complained that accidents were caused by putting 
unskilled men to skilled work for the sake of cheapness. 

Dr. Young Slated before the Physical Deterioration Committee in 
ICl03 that factories contributed to the spread of phthisis, and that he 

-considered that while a great doal had been done to combat the 
special dangers and diseases incidental to special trades in general 
industrial conditions, a great deal remained to be done,2nd legisla
tive 111terrerence had by DO means reached its hmit. From Ihe 
Registrar-Goneral's report we find that very high rates of phthisis 
-occur among men in "arly manhood and middle life. In' 1891.19°0 
.of the total deaths among men twenty·five to thlrty.five, nearly 
-one·h,lf were due to phthisis and respiratory diseases. The com
parative mortality figure for certain occupations m 1900·02 was as 
follows:-

All occupied males .•. • •• 
All occupied males m agricultural 

districts 
Tin miners *1-

General laborers 
G.neral laborers (industrial dis-

tTicts) ..• 
File makers •• _ 
Lead millers 
Dock laborers 

Phl.hislS. 

175 

Other Respiraloty 
Diseases. 

78 

38 
653 
268 

171 

173 
187 
161 

It is in the hght of such figures as these, it seems to me, that we 
have 10 study the problem of married or widowed women's work and 
the pauperism of able·bodied widows and th.,r children. As women 
become better instrucled, better organized, able to lake more interest 
in pohtics, and especially when they obtain the Parliamentary 
franchise, It IS to be hoped that they will agitate for draslic legisla
tiun and stringent inspection in the mdustrios carried on by men and 
unregulated by Factory Law. 

III Ihe milling and mduslrial counties the death-rate is markedly 
-2bove Ihat of England and Wales as a whole, and it is somewhat 
curiuus that while a great deal of attention has been g;,-en to the 
meant mortality of Lancashire, which is usuallyexpl.ined as being 
due 10 married women's employment, much less notice has been taken 
of Ihe facl that the corrected death rate of Lancashire is e'-en nlore 
abov~ the average than is the mortality ofinfants.* In 1907. which was 
an exceplIonally healthy year, the death-rates of LancashlTe, though 
dimintshed, shO\ved themselves stilI conspicuously above the a"erage ; 
which can be most simply shown by takmg the death-rate for the 
whole country as 100 • 

• See Corrected Death-Rates in Counties, Regi8trar~General's Repon for 1907. 
,pp. 11·2:0. ct. p. 14. . 
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COMPARAT[VE DEATH-RATE, [907-

General Death·Rate, 
corrected (or age-constltutlon. 

InCants. Male Female. 
England and Wales 100 [00 [00 
Lancashire _ _ 117 124 126 

A large part of this excess mortality, which is not by any means 
peculiar to LancashIre but can !>e paralleled In some milling d,stricts 
and exceeded in the Potteries, is made up of deaths from phthISIS and 
respiratory dIseases, whIch are now conSIdered to be largely traceabl" 
to unhealthy condmons of houses and work places, and In very great 
measure preventIble. It IS impossIble In the hmlls of thIS paper to 
give full statIstIcs, but those who desire further mformatlon are 
referred to the Reports of the Registrar-General, especIally Ihe two 
parts of the Decennial Supplement, published in [907 and 1908 
respectively. whIch are an iovaluable mme of facts and figures, and 
also to the Stahshcal Jourtlal (Ioc. czt) 

The Woman's Handicap. 
It is not very easy to summaTlze briefly the facts of woman'. hfe 

and emplovment, whIch demand a treatment much fuller than is 
pOSSIble WIthin our hmlts. But there are several pomts whIch seem 
to be of specIal Importance. FlTst, there IS the CUriOUS fact that 
women, though phYSIcally weaker than men, seem to have a greater 
stabrJity of nerves, a greater power of resistance 10 disease, and a 
stronger hold of hfe altogether. It IS notoTlous that there are more 
male lunatics, and very many more male cnmlOals than female, and 
much fewer women dIe from aJcohollsm, nervous dueases, sUJcJde, and 
various complalOts that IOd,cate mental and phYSIcal mstab,llty, while 
more women thao men dIe of old age. On the other hand, there 
are more female paupers and more female old.age penswners than 
male, and these facts seem to mdlcate that women on the whole are 
handIcapped rather by thelT economIc position than by phySIcal 
dIsability_ We have seen that 10 thIS country women are more 
numerous than men, and that for vanous reasons they cannot all be 
maintained by men, even If it were theoretically desITab:e that they 
should be so mamtamed, a point which [am not here d,SCUSSlllg. It 
follows that (quite apart f,om the questIon of economIc mdependence 
as an Ideal) e~onomlc self dependence IS in a vast number of cases a 
nece5:>lty. It IS ImpOSSIble to estimate 10 how many cases Ihis occurs, 
but it IS safe to say that many women do in fact support themselves 
and others, and that many more would do so If they could. 

Normally worklllg women seem to pass from one plane of .ocial 
development to anoLher, Dot once only but In many cases tWice or 
thTlc" 10 thelt I,,·es. We mIght dlstmguish these plane. as status 
and contract, or value·m-use or value-In-exchange All children, it 
is eVIdent, are born into a wurld of value-Jn-u~ ; they art: not, for 
some year. at all events, v~llJed at what thelT serVJces WIll fetch ID 

the market. At an age varymg somewhere between eIght and 
elght""n or twenty the workUlg girl, like the boy, starts on an 
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excl7fsion into the world of competition and exchange; she sells her 
work for what It will fetch. This stage, the stage of the cash nexus, 
lasts for the majority of gIrls a few years only. If she '?larries and 
lea"'es work, she returns at once mto the world of value-m-use: the 
work she does for husband, home, and chIldren is not pOld at so much 
per unit, but is done for Its own sake ThiS accounts on an average 
for say twenty-five years; then she, in numbers at present unknown, 
IS forced agam to enter compeutive mdustry on wIdowhood. 
This is what Madame Gnauck has called the .. cleft" (SPa/te) in 
the woman's industnal career. The lower death-rate of women is 
actually a source of weakness to them, 10 so far as It leaves a dIS
proportIOnate number of women without partners at the very time 
when owing to the care of young chddren they are least capable 
of self-support, and It increases the compelItlOn of women for em
ployment. TheIr use-value in the home, however great, wdl not 
fetch bread and shelter for their children. Professor Thomas Jones, 
in hIS deeplv interest 109 report to the Poor Law Commission 
(AppendIx XVII., Out-Rehef and Wages) has been Impressed by the 
pitIful fact that outside work should be forced on women whose whole 
desire is usually to be at home. He writes 10 reference to the well
mtenlIoned efforts made by the Chanty Orgamzauon Society to train 
WIdows for self support, efforts whIch, unfortunately, have not met 
with much success: "The widow whom it IS sought to train is no 
longer young. It IS rather late to begin. . . . Further, many 
women are domestic by instmct, and dislike factory hfe More 
important stIll ID explaming faIlure .... is the conflIct between the 
bread·wIDner and the house-mother. Many a mother is dIstracted 
dUrIng Ihe trainmg time with anxiety for the chIldren at home who 
mayor may not be properly cared for."~ 

Many senous dIscourses and amiable sermons are delivered in 
publiC and in private on the supreme beauty and Importance of 
woman's mtiuence, the necessIty of mamtaming a hIgh standard of 
home hfe, and the integrIty of the famIly. All thIS may be true, 
but for many women It is smgularly irrelevant. II {aut ".vYe. 

A woman may possess all the domestIc virtues 10 the highest 
pOSSIble degree, but she cannot live by them. Value-in-use is sub
ordmated to value-In-exchange. Mrs. Brown may be much more 
useful, fr.,m the point of view of her famIly and the community, 
when she IS engaged in keeping her little home clean and tIdy and 
caring more or less effiCIently for the fatherless httle Browns' 
boddy and spiritual needs, than she IS when fruit-picking, sack
making, or washmg for an employer's profit. But the point is that 
these kmds of work do at worst brmg her m a few shlllmgs a 
week, and the former-nothing at all In the face of such facts 
it IS absurd to tell women that their work as mothers IS of the 
highest importance to the State. We may hope, however, that 
public opinIon will ere long be convinced that the present system of 
dealing with indigent WIdows, as desCrIbed in Prof.ssor Jones's 
Report, is wasteful of chIld hfe, destructive of the home, and cruelly 

.. Poor Law COmItUSSlOQ, Appen,dlX-., Vol. XVII. 



bunlensome to the most conscientious and tender-hearted mothers.. 
The truly statesmanhke course will be to grant widows with young 
children a pension sufficient for family maintenance, on the condition 
that the home should be under some fOrlll of efficient inspection or 
control to ensure the money being properly laid out and the childreu 
cared for.* In the caseof those women who are not naturally adapted 
to an entirely domestic life and prefer to work for tbemselves, it 
might be arranged that some portion of the pension should be 
diverted to pay a substitute. These cases would probably not be 
numerous, but it is as weU to rec:oguize that some such do exist. t 

Sociaksts will not fail to realize that tbe case of the mother of 
small children forced under a competitive system to do unslul(ul and 
ill-remunerated work and neglect the work tbat is aU.important for 
the State, viz., the care and nurture of its future citizens, is only m 
extreme insrance of the momaly of the wbole position of woman in an 
indiVidualist industrial community. This is not a place to enter OIl 
a discussion of the lines on which the economic position of women 
may be expected to develop under Socialism. I desire bere merely 
to emphasize tbe importance of the distinction bet ... ..,.. nIue-in-use 
and value-in exchange which seems to me to lie at the root of tbe 
whole social question; but most especially so as regards WO"'en. Our 
present industrial system, and therewith largely our social system 
also, is continually balanced perilously on the possibih!y of profiL 
Producllon is directed, not towards satisfying the needs and buiJdlDg 
up of the character of the nation's citizens, but merely towards wbaA: 
will yield most profit to the iodinduals who control the process. 
Except to the exteot of the regulations of the Factory, PublIC Health, 
and Adulteration Acts (often inadequate and Imperfectly enforced}, it 
makes no difference at aU ... bether tbe objectS produced are useful 01" 

poisonous, beautiful or hideous, ... hether the conditions are healthy 
or dangerous, ennoblmg or degrading; profit is the ooly tesL The 
special anomaly of the woman's p05ltion is that while the pr"",,ure of 
social tradilion is continually used to induce ber to cultivate qualIties 
that, so far from helping, are a positive hindrance to Suc:c:ess ID c0m

petitive industry, yet when circumstances throw ber out into the 
struggle there is little or no social auempt made to c:ompens;ue her 
for her deficiencies. Her very Vlrt ues are often her weakness. 

No sane person can argue that adaptability to the conditions of 
profit-making industry can afford any test of a .. oman's malt ~ 
woman, yet it is all that maoy women have to depend on for .heIT 
own and their children's li\'ir.g. The positioo ought at once to be 
frankly faced that women's work at home is ........ ce to the State, and 
it may be hoped that ere long some practical step may be tak .... to 
put io force the Miooril y Report suggestions regardmg allowances 
to widows .. it h young children. .' 

• See MiuonlY Report Poe.- ~ c.........;.,., Pan I, p. 114 (1..-_' 
aIiUoo). 

t I .... _ ....., a11udmg ... aud. ckpra-'. 0< ---- .. .-
..... d .. ld .... should oImDu5J)' be ... 1Ud" IaDORd _ tile _, ...... -
dcah wub peDaI!y 0< CUl'alndy. as -r be deomod ochuobk. 
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THE CASE CHARITY 

ORGANIZATION SOCIETY. 

AGAINST THE 

The Charity Organization Society Blocks the Way. 

IT is surprising to find that the most strenuous opposition to almost 
every scheme for sOCIal betterment comes from a body of people 
who are devoting thelf lives to that very purpose. Why have chaTl~ 
organizers resisted and denounced the proposals of General Booth s 
"Darkest England" scheme; of Mr. Charles Booth's Old Age Pen. 
sions scheme; of all the various schemes for provldmg meals for 
hungry school children; of the Old Age Pensions Act of 1908 , of 
every scheme for "school chmes"; of every scheme for proVldmg 
for the unemployed? Why dId they Object to the proposals of the 
Minority Report of the Poor Law Commission, the most masterly 
scheme ever brought forward for co·ordmatmg the forces agamst 
destitution, the very object they have themselves in view? * 

Those of us who are keen that the pubhc sense of responSIbIlIty 
should be awakened with regard to destitution must feel that thIS 
oppOSItion on the part of" charity experts" IS of the utmost Import· 
ance, and I want if pOSSIble to trace It to its source and to see what 
It has to do WIth the orgamzation of charity . 

.. The Greatest of These is Charity." 
And first of all, what do we mean by charity? It is hard to say 

how much the Christian laudation of the vIrtue has to answer for 
The current misinterpretatJOn of the thIrteenth chapter of the F,rst 
Epistle to the Connthians has set a seal of ment and respectability 
on free gtfts that becomes very mIschievous If It serves to accentuate 
the human weakness of preferring Impulse to science and generosit} 
to justice 

When the question arises as to whether it is better to fight desti
tution out of the rates by means of a senes of preventive measures 
aImed not at results but at causes, or on the other hand, to leave it 
to be dealt With, so far as possible, by free will offerings adminIStered 
by volunteers, those beautIful famJl.ar words form a very real han
dicap In favor of the obsolete and more shpshod alternat]\e But 
how much of the VIrtue that" vaunteth not itself" is really to be 
found in the modern subscription lIst? 

• For tbetr own answer to the~ quene2ll. lee .. The ~O('ia( Cmenon," Dr. B 
8O!3aDquet Blackwood ' 
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Charity 'and Commercialism. 
As long as the ties between men were largely personal, as long as 

production took place in the workshop of the craftsman and the 
household of the lord of the manor, almsgiving was a natural healthy 
expression of human love and sympathy. As such it is still to be 
found among the poor. One sees sometimes in the slums a certain 
generous happy go-lucky community of interests whIch comes far 
nearer to the chanty that" sulfereth long and is kind" than any' 
that can be organIZed. The virtue still inheres in such rash and ill
considered acts as the hasty adoption of motherless children or the 
shanng a scanty meal with a starving neighbor, but it tends to be 
squeezed out by the machinery of investigation that becomes neces
sary, if almsgiving is to be placed on a SCIentific basis. 

The beneficence of to· day is not to be blamed because the 
element of love has evaporated from it. The loss is inevitable. It 
is due to the complexity of modem life, to those dissociating forces 
that have reduced all mutual service to a basIS of cash payment. 
The swiftly nsmg tide of industrial change, sweeping away all the 
old landmarks of service and responsIbIlity, has left a chasm between 
rich and poor. A capltahSt class with a eivillZation of its own can
not enter into the everyday life of the wageworker, who lives from 
hand to mouth, with habits, necessIties, and pleasures entirely 
different. 

It is thIS separation that cuts at the root of charity, severing the 
outward act from the inward grace. Robbed of close personal con
tact, the relationshIp of gJver and receiver is bound to lose its 
beauty.* I ClU) without loss of dignity accept help from a friend 
who loves me, but not from'a stranger. Among the rich the warm 
impulse to help a friend m distress is replaced by a sentimental pIty 
for seethmg humanity, and the act of devotIon or loving service by "
donation to a charitable institution; while among the poor, glad 
acceptance of friendly aid in time of need is apt to degenerate mto
cringing dependence, for gratItude is not a wholesome emotion 
unless it be vitalized by love. All the specific defects with which we 
are familiar-mISdirection, waste, overlapping, professIonal para
sitism-anse out of this ~eparation. 

Origin of the C.O.S. 
It was to tight these evils that the C.O.S. was founded. By the 

middle of the nineteenth century England, havmg outstripped her 
neighbors in industrial change, had become enormously rich. The 
contrast of the wealth of the capitalist class and the poverty and in
secunty of the worker had become pronounced, and the blood: 
money of charIty flowed freely in an ever increasing stream 

• It may be mentioned here that the C.O.S. does all it can to prevent almsgivmg 
from bet"om1Ug purely Impersonal by sendmg to each donor a report OD the csses 
hel~d by bls &Ubscri,lllOD and enabhng hIm U) take some IOterest in their tndtYldual 
ciI'CU~lanca. But this aru6clal cOntrIvance for .generaung sympathy at a distance,. 
away from lhe sigf}L~ and sounds and smelts of destituUGD, is Car from restoring the 
ROC&eDt community of feehog. 
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But thoughtful people were becommg cbssatis6ed with chantable 
methods and results. In the later months of J 860, a time of much 
poverty and distress, sundry letters to the T,mes gave expression to 
this feelmg and led to the formation of the" Society for the Relief 
of Distress," which aimed at estabhshing a more personal relatIOn 
between giver and receiver and a more careful admmistratlOn of 
charity In March, J868, Mr. Hicks, a member of thiS society, 
brought forward a proposal for estabhshmg a central board of 
chanties, to claSSify them, analyze and compare their accounts, and 
present an annual report In June of the same year the " ASSOCia
tion for the PreventlOn of Pauperism and Cnme" was founded, With 
the Rev Henry Solly as Hon. Secretary, Lord Shaftesbury, Lord 
Llch6e1d, and many other well known people as members. This 
society, though it began by almmg at big constructive schemes, such 
as that of employmg "waste labor on waste land," gradually decided 
to l11mt Its work to orgamzatlOn and propaganda. A paper read by 
Dr. Hawksley on December J7th, 1868, seems to have brought 
about this decislOn. It was Issued as a pamphlet, entitled "The 
Charities of London and Some Errors of thelT Admmistratlon, with 
SuggestlOns of an Improved System of Pm'ate and Official Charit
able Rehef." Dr Hawksley estimates the total annual expenditure 
10 London on the represslOn of crime, relief of distress, education, 
and social and moral xmprovement, at over se,'en mllhons, but pomts 
out that httle good was betng done by the expenditure at this great 
.um, because neither poor law Dor charity aimed at prcvt1ltmg desti
tutlOn. His recommendatlOns are pracucal and far reaching. They 
include a central office for the control and audit of chantles and for 
the inspectlOn of annual reports, and a large staff of voluntary dis
trict visitors to carry out the necessary investigation of cases and 
apphcatlOns. These suggestIOns formed the startmg point of the 
C.O S. "The movement began," wntes Dr. Hawksley, in a letter 
dated October 22nd, J892, and quoted in an editorial article on the 
:mgin of the society in the C.O S. RevIew, .. with Mr. Solly and the 
ASSOCiation for the Prevention of Paupensm and Cnme, and after a 
labonous existence of some months ended in accepting Lord Llch
field's suggestion to concentrate all our forces on charity organIza
tIOn, etc., as proposed in my pamphlet Of * 

The Object and Methods of the C_O.S_ 
are thus stated in its " Manual";-

"The maID object of the sOCIety is the improvement of the con
dition of the poor This it endeavors to attam (I) by bringing about 
co-operauon between chanty and the poor law, and between chant
able persons and agencies of all religlOus denommatlons amongst them
selves; (2) by spreadmg sound VlewS on chantable work and creatmg a 
class of almoners to carry them out; (3) by secunng due mvestlgatlon 
and fittmg action in all cases; (4) by repressmg mendlClty.Oft 

• "Ong.n of the LondoD C.O.S.," COS. R~, No 9 .... October, 18Q2 See 
a11l0" PbllaDUaTOPY and the State."' B. KU'kmaD Gray, AppendlS to CbaFter VUl. 

t U Reher and Chanty OrgaotZati\>n/' Occallonal Paper No.8, Thud Sena 
C.OS. Papers 



With regard to No. (I), it must be admitted that the sOCIety has 
met with no marked success. London charities are still unorganized 
and new bodies, called" Guilds of Help" and" Councils of Social 
Welfare," are springing up to attempt once more what it has falled 
to accomphsh. 

Valuable Work of the C.O.S. 
With regard to (2), (3), and (4), it has been more successfuL 

There is no doubt that its mlluence on public opimon has been veI}" 
important and, to a large extent, excellent. "The repression of 
mendiCIty" appealed forcibly to the well·to do classes. The hideou" 
inconvenience to the public at large of street begging and of the 
begging letter ensured a welcome for any proposal for puttmg a stop 
to such nuisances, especially one WhICh issued from high benevo· 
lence and claimed to further the well bemg of the dest.tute. The 
views and methods of the roc1.ety, though they never became really 
popular, were hstened to with respect; and it has certamly done a 
great work in training pubhc opinion concerning the duties and 
responSIbilittes connected with almsgtving and in lOlttating orderly 
and efficient methods of SOClai work. It has checked well meaning 
muddlers, has taught how to sIft for helpable cases. and how tD 
choose the nght mDdes of help, It may lay claim to Imtiating in 
Engla~d the reIgn of the enquiry form and the "doss.er" Even 
the country parson and the district visitor are fallmg into line, while 
many of the p3ld mvestigators for Royal CommlSS.ons and the 
London County Council have owed thell efficiency to Its tr3lnmg. 

The SOCIety'S want of success as an organizer of charity may 
peThaps be acc6unted for by the fact that it soon found ItSelf largely 
DCCUp.ed in the actual bestowal of rehef, thus entering the hsts with 
the vanous benevolent societ.es which It had set Itself to mvestigate 
and to organIZe, and offenng a concrete example of the actual work· 
ing of those rules and princ.ples on whtch the verd.cts of the society 
were based. These soon became a strict and clearly fonnulated 
creed. 

Principles of the C.O.S.* 
I. Full investigatIon into the circumstances of the apphcant to be 

undertaken m every case. 
2. No relief to be gtven that IS not adequate, that cannot hope tD 

render the person or family relteved self·supporting. 
3. No rehef to be glven to cases that are either so U bad" in 

point of character or so chronic in their need as to be incapable of 
permanent restoratIOn. 

4 All" hopeless" ca..es, however deservmg, to be handed over 
to the poor law. 

This creed, wh.ch. hke all sets of working rules, arose out of 
temporary conditions, many of them badly needmg alteration, has 
graduallV acquired a kind of sacred character, and a strange structure 
of sOClai theoI}' has been bu.lt on It,that is almost grotesque when 
compared with everyday experience., 

• -ce. « PnDClples of Decision,» C O.S Paper No S. 
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The very excellence of the society's work has served to make this 
theory more misc~ievous, for it comes before the public backed by 
the honored names of devoted workers 

Fundamental Errors of the C.O.S. 

I.-LIMITATION OF STATE ACTION WITH REFERENCE TO 

DESTITUTION. 

The first step towards organIZation seemed to be to draw a clear 
hne between the province of the State m dealmg with destitution 
and that of pnvate chanty. Unfortunately the early leaders of the 
"ociety stumbled in taking this first step, and thelT initial blunder, 
never havmg been corrected by their followers, has tainted all the 
valuable work whICh they proceeded to set on foot 

They misread the facts that lay before them. They stoned the 
prophets of their own day and bUilt the sepulchres of those who had 
preached to thelT fathers. In other words, they neglected the signs 
of the times (easy for us to read in the light of the years that have 
elapsed smce 1869). such signs as the agitatIOn for public education, 
for the decent housmg of the poor, and for factory legislation, and 
they harked back to the decisions of the wise men of 18<4. They 
failed to see that laiSSez falTe was giving way all along the line before 
the phenomena of modern capltahsm. They stuck to the theory of 
indiVidual independence and of the danger of State interference m a 
world where man-made laws were enabhng the rich to gnnd the 
faces of the poor So long as the relative amounts of rent, interest, 
and wages were believed to be beyond human control, generosity 
in the rich, fortitude m the poor, seemed indeed the Virtues 
called for; but those very investlgatJOns mcidental to the careful 
bestowal of chanty must have brought to light a gross disparity 
of dlstnbutlOn, a hideous waste of natIOnal resources that no charity 
.could stem or cure. If only the leaders of the society had recog
nized thiS, had seen that the efficacy of charity for the redress of 
SOCIal grievances was at an end, and that the tIme had come when 
the commumty as a whole must shoulder its responslbJiitles, the 
C.O.S. mIght have begun work of great national importance in pre
paring the way for modern social legislation But they did not see 
thiS. Habitually obliVIOUS of any department of State action except 
the Poor Law, .they saw merely that the more humane and the more 
lax of poor law admimstrators were oversteppmg the limits which had 
been legally assigned to them, and they traced the incr .... e not only 
of paupensm, but also of destitution, to thIS relaxatIOn of the prin
"'I pies of 1834. These principles-that the poor law should be a 
stern measure, seeking not tbe prevention, but merely tbe relief, of 
(hre necessIty, and that the conditIOn of the pauper should never be 
"more eligible" than that of the lowest grade of self-supporting 
laborers, bowever insuffiCIent for decent life that might be-they 
were prepared to adopt without modIfication, in the behef tbat the 
diminution of poverty whicb followed the refonns of 1834 is to be 
1:raced exclusively to those refonns, and that similar results might be 
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confidently expected from a return to them The exclusive import
ance attached to this one period of history and to this one among 
many possible causes for the improvement which took place at that 
time is very characteristic of C.O.S. thought as we know it. It is 
interesting, therefore, to discO\·er from the writings of Dr. Hawksley, 
to whom rather than to any other single person the origm of the 
society is due, and from those of Dr. DevlOe, the Secretary of the 
New York C.O.S., that these particular views have no necessary Con
nection with the organization of charity. Dr. Devine, in the" Pnn
ciples of Relief," pawts out that there were many changes going on 
in the thirties to which the improvement of the people may have 
owed quite as much as to that stricter administration of the poor law 
on which so much stress has been laid.* 

Dr. Hawksley goes still further, expressing the warmest disappro
bation of the reformed poor law, .. which in spirit sought to deal 
with destitubon only in its completed state-it did not attempt the 
prevention of pauperism by seeing that the children of the 
dependent, or the idle, or the vicious, were trained for industry and 
virtue-it did not entertain the question of individual merit or 
demerit, but it adopted a uniform system of relief which was to be 
so ingeniously balanced that, on the one hand, its recipients might 
be prevented dying of starvation or wolnt of sbelter, but, on the 
other hand, that the kind and mode of the rellef should be so hard, 
painful, and humiliabng, that none but the very helpless and hard 
pressed should seek for it. The system was to be a test, and the 
idea was that if you drive away poverty out of your sight, you would 
cure it, as if the charnel house conld be changed by screening it 
with a whited sepulchre. The system did not contemplate visiting 
• the fatherless and widow in their affliction,' but it set itself up in 
the broad way of misery and destitution, and to every applicant, as a 
rnle, it refused the recognition of any domesticities. It treated with 
contempt the humanizing in8uences of hearth and home, and with 
stern voice, pointmg the way to the dr~ portal of' the House,' it 
said: • Enter or depart without aid.' fhe result has been the 
creation of an abject, miserable race." t ~ 

The society that Dr. Hawksley was to some extent instrumental 
in founding has departed widely from these views. Its members 
have fully agreed With him that paupers are" an abject and miser
able race," but instead of attnbuting this, as he did, to .. maladmin
istration," to the fact that grudging rehef was given instead of treat
ment and that it was given too late, only after destitution had set in, 
they attributed the evil resnlts of poor relIef entirely to the fact that 
it was given by the State, ignoring altogether the very different 
results of other forms of State action. 

Instead of recognizing tbat the poor law was already obsolete and 
was bound to become more anomalous with every succeeding 

• See U Pnnclples of Rehef," rrofes8Qr Devine, pp. 276-1. The Macmillaa Co. 
tuThe Chari"; .. of London," ..... T. Hawksley, M D. Pubbshod by theA.>

ci:ation for Preveouog Paupenam and Cnme.. London, IS68. 
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measure of social legislation, they accepted it as immutable and 
made it the comer .tone of tbeir system. Their line of argument 
was very s1Ogular. They admitted that the poor law was de
mora1izing; that its action was merely palliative, not restorative, 
that at best it could only prevent the worst horrors of destitution, 
but could not prevent its occurrence and its recurrence; and yet 
they never proposed any change 10 the apphcation of pubhc funds! 
They insisted that pnvate funds should always be expended with a 
view to prevention and cure, but that public funds should be stnctly 
reserved for those who were already in the last stage of destitution, 
and therefore already beyond curative measures. 

Tak10g for granted that State actIOn must demoralize, they 
assigned to private charity the task of preserv10g from paupensm aU 
those persons or families whose need was only temporary or acci
dental, or easily remed.able, especiaUy where such need was accom-
panied by good character and record. . 

. It is interesting to find this hmitation of State action in a book 
published ill 1868 by Mr. Charles Bosanquet. He was not one of 
the group who started the society, but he was an early member of it 
and became secretary in 1870 . 

.. It would not be "'lIicult," he says, .. to classify cases between 
the poor law and voluntary chanty. The former would take the 
ordinary chrome cases, the latter, perhaps, some of the more deserv
ing chrome cases, but especiaUy those temporary cases which, it 
might be hoped, judICIOUS help would save from smklng 1010 

pauperism." * 
Whether Mr. Charles Bosanquet was or was not Ihe first to 

introduce this system of classIficatIOn mto the C.O S. creed, there is 
no doubt that he contmued to preach it after he became secretary 
and that it has taken a permanent place. .. It is an essentIal d.ffer
ence between charity and the poor law," he writes, .. that the former 
can "'rect its energIes to preventive and remedial act.on. As the 
poor law is bound to give necessary exIStence to aU destitute per
sons, charity is Duly doing the work of the law if it take up such 
cases without special reason." t 

An authontat.ve statement of the same ,iew is to be found 
in the introduction to a recent number of the very valuable 
Charit.es Register and DIgest wh.ch is published annuaUy by the 
society . 

.. The claim for poor law relief rests, it may be broadly statec!, 
upon the destItution of the cla,mant .... On the threshold of the 
question then we see the boundary lines of charity and the poor law_ 
To charity it is not a question of pnmary importance whether a per
son is destitute or not. For it destitution IS no test. It has more 
chance of helpmg effectually if a person is not destitute. It has to 
prevent destitution and indigence. It may have to supply actual 
necessaries, but to place the poor beyond the reach of need or to 

• II London: Some AttOunt of It!; Growth, Charitable A~Clca. and WaDI&. .. by 
C. B P Bo5anquet, M.A., Bam5ler-at~La". PP 199-202. HaLchard. 1868.. 

t U HoslOry and Mode or Opcr.otioo 01 the C.O.s. " C. B. P. _"'I .... 
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pr""ent the recurrence of need is its true vocallon. It is unlimited 
in its scope and gives as a free gtft. From the point of view of the 
poor faw the question of destitutIon is all important. It 15 the pass
port to relief. Its administration is tied and bound with restrictlons_ 
Its supphes are drawn from a ratepayers' trust fund. Its main pur
pose is not to prevent or remove diStress, but to alleviate it: It i;> a 
stern alleviative measure. It helps only when it must; chanty 
always when it wills..u* 

it is singular that in these utterances, and hundreds of similar 
ones that could be adduced, the chanty organizers give no reason 
(other than the present condItion of the law) for this hard and fast 
distinction between the prinCiples· which should guide public and 
private adminiStrators in dealing with destitution. Presumably they 
think the reasons sau/e1Jt au:.: yeux, but surely much might be said 
for entirely re .. ersing thelf decision. The preventioD of destItution 
implies that we shonld search out those who are on the downward 
road and arrest their progress before they become "destitute." 
Such action demands a many-sided and far-sighted policy, for the
roads that lead to destituuon are many and gradual It demands a 
considerable outtay, producing diStant and not always obvious 
results. Above all, it demands d15ciplmary powers. t Where are we
to look for the statesman who will co-ordmate and maintain such a 
policy, for the Exchequer to supply capital for such a purpose, for 
the authority to wield such powers, If not the Government of the
country? And yet, accordmg to Dr. Loch and Dr. Bosanquet, tlus 
is precisely where we are not to look. 

II they wished tb lay down a hard and fast rule, one might have
expected that it would be that great remedial and preventive measures 
should be left to the national and local executive, the collective wis
dom of the nation, while private chanty should concern itself with 
the pitlllble, but apparently hopeless cases, should indeed b.umbly 
take up the work of pallIation with instruments of love and religion 
and personal self·sacn6ce that the State can WIth chfficulty com
mand, as, in fact, the Salvation Army and the Church Army profess. 
to do. On the contrary, their dOClSion is, as has been shown, exactly 
the reverse; charity 15 to be remechal, the State is to confine its. 
action to pallIation. 

Th,s decision accords perfectly, no doubt, with facts as they are. 
It is a statement ofthe theory behind the existing poor law, but in 
the writmgs of the charity organizers there is acceptance and 
approval as well as statement. Dr. Bos~quet emphasizes and ex· 
plains that approval ID his essay on "Socialism and Natural 
Selection. n U We should never forget," he says, " that the system, J9 

i.e, State" interfereoce," "IS a necessary evil, nor ever handle our 

• Introducuon to Annual ChantteS Register and Digest, 1909. U On the Func
DOD. of the POOl' Law and Chanty.'" C[. d Chanty and SOCIal Ltfe." C. S. Loch .. 
p. 349- Maeuu1Iab, 1910. 

t The expenmenlS already tned In the operations of the Local Health Authority; 
tho Local Educal.lon Authont.Y_ aad the Local Luoacy Authority have beeo-iDl 
marked .ccmllast WIth 111, Poor Law-bighly promwng ID their' success. 
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national imtiative, whether through the poor law or through more 
general legislation, so as to relieve the father of the support of the 
wife and chlldren or the grown up child of the support of hIS 
parents. We should raise no expectation of help or of employmentl 
mvented ad hoc which may derange the man's orgamzatlon of hfe m 
view of the whole moral responslbllities which as a father he has 
accepted. U • 

A good example of the actual mischief wrought by this per
nicious doctnne that public action weakens private resource is to be 
found in the COS. attitude towards the agitatIOn for school chmc .. 
The absolute futility of school mspectlOn unless followed by treat
ment IS obvious At least fifty per cent. of the chddren m our 
schools are suffering from defects which, If not dealt with, will 
seriously handicap them in after hfe. These defects require treat
ment from a nurse under medical supervisIOn. It 1S SImply ndlc
ulous to suppose that the mother of a family Iivmg on a pound a 
week m two rooms can find leisure to take her child sutTerlllg from 
adenoids to a distant hospital, can walt for it to recover consdous
ness, and then bnng It back, still bleedlllg, in a pubhc ommbus; 
that she can afterwards supenntend the breathing exerCises that are 
as important as the operation, or if the chlld's ears dre affected, can 
spend half an hour dally m synnglllg them. The position becomes 
still more impOSSible If a second child reqUires spectacles and a third 
has decayed teeth to be stopped or extracted; yet such a case IS not 
impOSSible or even unusual It IS perfectly clear that If the men and 
women of the next generatIOn are to start hfe with a fairly sound 
phYSique, the preventive measures which are taken for the Tlch 
man's child m the nursery must be taken for the poor man's child m 
the school. 

AdVice, nurses, nursmg appliances must be provided collectively, 
since It IS a sheer Imposslblhty that they call be proVided m the 
home. The EducatIOn Department, the medical profesSIOn, mem
bers of care commIttees, and even coullty councds outside: of London, 
are beginmng to see that the difficulty can be met only by means of 
medical centres In connection With the schools One might expect 
that a SOClety whose aIm IS U the Improvement of the condition of 
t he poor" "ould gUide public opmlOn towards such a conclusion. 
We find mstead that the C O.S has been actmg, as u.ual, not as a 
pioneer, but as a powerful, though fortunately msufficlent, brake. 

At thiS last stage of the controver;y (March 21st, I? I I) nothmg 
duthoritatlve has been iss\led by the socIety In ddault of It "e 
may quote from the OccasIOnal Paper on .. The Rehef of School 
Children" (No 8, Fourth Senes). Such measures "teach him" (the 
ch!Id) "to look to outSide help for the things he has a TIght to expect 
from his parent~t a lesson he "III not be ~Iow to remember when he 
hlmM:lf IS a partnt. '1 he child need" before aU thmgs in the present 
day to learn the Ie;sons of self-rehance and self-re;pe<t .. t 

... ~spec( .. ot lhe SoCial Problem" XVI "SoCl-lham ,:ud Natut,ll SelectIOn," 
Dr B Bosanquel, p. 304-

t Oc('aslonal Paper COS No 8, F ourtb Senetl 
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And from an essay of Dr. Bosanquet's entitled .. The Social 
Criterion": .. Granting a complete system of inspection at schools 
and of sanitary supervision through the health authorities and 
ad,ice from health visitors, the normal mode of medical attendance 
should be for the wage earner as for ourselves, attendance by his 
family doctor, whom the head of the family chooses, trusts, and 
pays. On a provident system this is in many places successfully 
arranged, to the complete satisfaction of the doctor and of the 
patient. When, however, we should go to the specialist or to 
expensive nursing homes, the wage earner wtlI be referred by his 
family doctor to the appropriate hospItal or infirmary ...• Thus 
the division of labor is properly maintained, the all important rela· 
tion of trust and confidence between the family and the family 
doctor is not interfered with, the general practitioner's position is 
secured, and the hospital also is secured in the acquisition of inter
esting cases and in the fullest exercise of its powers of helpfulness." • 

With regard to proposals for free medical treatment, Dr Bosan
quet says: "Such a polICY is calculated to ruin the medical clubs and 
provident dispensa"es, and to substitute visits of an official who, 
however good, is not the people's choice for the fanuly doctor whom 
they like and trust and pay." t 

This question of school medical treatment is for the moment, 
perhaps, more under discussion than any other question of SOCIal 
reform, and for that reason affords the most striking example of the 
C.O.S. polIcy of obstruction; but that policy is perfectly consistent 
and perfectly general in character. It erects a barrier in the face of 
every attempt-to lighten that pressure on the wage-earner which 
results from existing industrial conditions. 

IL-THAT U"EAR1'"ED INCOME INJIllIES THE POOR BUT NOT THIl 
RICH. 

Another arbitrary assumptlon of the charity organizers is that for 
any man to ellJoy any benefits whIch he has not de~nitely worked 
for and earned is injunous to Ius character. The naivete with 
which they take this for granted is really preposterous when one 
remembers that nearly all the more respectable and refined members 
of the community are themselves living chieRy on wealth winch 
they have not earned. One begms to wonder how those of us 
whose income is derived from diVIdends have any independence of 
character left. Dr. Bosanquet pomts out that the recipIent of 
chantabIe help is injured because it comes miraculousy and not as 
the natural result of personal effort;: but what effort do I make in 
connection with my chvidends from the t\orth Eastern Hallway, and 

• .. The Social C.ilt"noo:'. Paper rud by B.8osanquet., M.A.. LL.D, Novem
ber I •• b. 1907. bow, ..... I:.dt.b.rgb C.O':;. p. 23-
, t Ibtd p. '4-

t oJ I be POint of Pllvate "toren,. is tha\. tbiRRS should DOl. come mU4lCulou"ly 
.ad be uQ.lff"elied by )ollr dClilpgs wtlb .hem, but that rou sbould be m Cl.macl wnb 
lSOIIl'Cltung .. hu'h tel the ute-mal world 1$ lhe deliuhe Qlaterial reprc5COta1J,.,o of yuur~ 
..u" • Asperts ot the Soaal P,ublml." P. J IJ. 



what can be more mIraculous than my wakmg up one morlllng to 
find that certam shares that were worth £100 yesterday are now 
worth £105? 

Dr. Bo,anquet must really find some other reasons for objecting 
to doles, unless he is prepared to return to the anCient canon law 
with reference to usury. 

II1.-" CHARACTER IS THE CONDITION Oli CONDITIONS." * 
The third grave error 10 C O.S. theory IS like the first, m that Il 

arises out of the acceptance of human arrangements as If they were 
heaven-sent and unchdngeable. 

Acceptmg the mdlVldual ownershIp of land and capital and a 
competitIVe wage system-all with exaclly the same hmltatlOns and 
mitigatIOns that are to-day m force, and no more-as the mevltable 
basis of society, the chanty orgamzers are dTlven to an easy optimIsm 
that sees a satIsfactory opportumty open to every virtuous worker, 
and looks forward wIth composure to a future when the workmg 
class, haVing been taught thnft, Industry, .and self-control, w!1l do its 
duty in that state of life to which modern mdustnal processes shall 
call it. 

Poverty, even el(treme poverty, seems to them unavoidable_ 
"DestItution," says Dr. Loch in hIS last book, "cannot disappear. 
Every group of competIng men IS continually producing it." t Not 
to abolish destItution. but to Improve "SOCIal habit," should be, 
he thmks, the aIm of the philanthropist. It IS for thIS reason that 
he looks coldly at all recent schemes for SOCial betterment. 

"The remarkable and well known mvestigatlOns of Mr. Charles 
Booth and Mr. Seebohm Rowntree. whIch have stirred pubhc 
thought in many circles, were, in our judgment." he says, "faulty 
from thIS pomt of VIew They were not analytical of SOCial habit, 
but of relatIve poverty and nches. They graded the populatIOn 
according as they were ~ poor,' or 'very poor,' or above a poverty 
line. TheIr authors aimed at marking out such a Ime of poverty, 
forgetful, as It seems to us. of the fact that poverty is &0 entirely 
relatIve to use and habit and potential abllity of all klllds. that it can 
never serve as a satIsfactory basIS of social Illvestlgatlon or social 
reconstruction. It IS not the greater or lesser command of means 
that makes the material dIfference III the contentment and efficiency 
of social hfe, but the use of mean. relative to statIon III life and ito 
pOSSIbilIties. Nevertheless, in these mVe>tigatlons It was on the 
possessIOn of means that stress was laid. Hence the suggestion that 
the issue to be settled by the country-the line of SOCIal reform-was 
the endowment of the class or classes whose resources were con
SIdered relatively msuffiClent. 

"But to transfer the wealth of one class to another, by taxatIon 
or othetWise. is no solutIOn of social difficulty" t 

." Aspects of the Social Problem," Dr. B08anquet, Preface, p. vii. 
t U Chanty and Socml LIfe," C. S. Loch, p. 393. Macmillan, 1910. 
t Ib.d. pp. 386-7. 
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For a clear statement of the opposite Vlew-WeGllIllOt do· better 
than turn to the wntings of Dr. Devine, General Secretary of the 
New York C.O.S., and thus discover that the views of Dr. Loch are 
not inseparable from the aims of the society. "I hold." says Dr. 
Devine, "that personal depravity is as forel~ to any sound theory' 
of the hardsmps of our modern poor as Witchcraft or demoniacil 
possession; that these hardships are economic, social, transitional, 
measurable, manageable Misery, as we say of tuberculosIS, is com
municable, curable, and preventable. It hes not in the unalterable 
nature of tmngs, but in our particular human instituttons, our social 
arrangements, our tenements and streets and subways, our laws and 

I courts and gaols, Our reIiglOn, our educatlOn. our philanthropy, our 
pohttcs, our industry and our business." * 

Even mere definitely Dr. Devme, towards the end of the same 
book, expresses the Vlew " that distress and cnme are more largely 
the results of social enVIronment than of defective character, and 
that Our efforts should therefore be directed toward the changing of 
adverse social conditions. some of which can be accompltshed only 
by the resources of legISlation, of taxation, of large expenditure, or 
by changes in our educational system, or in our penal system. or in 
our taxmg system, or even in our industrial system." t 

IT we turn to the wntings of Mrs Bosanquet, perhaps the most 
popular exponent of what we' are accustomed to look on as the 
CO.S. view, we find that though she 15 more wtlhng than Dr. Locb 
to adm.t the drawbacks of extreme poverty, yet sbe 15 equally cer
tain that the aim of the philanthropist should be to stimulate the 
energy and Impro"e the character of the sufferers, rather than to 
make any change in U adverse social conditIons." 

"How can we bring it about," she asks, "that they (I e. 'those 
whom we may call the very poor ') shall have a permanently greater 
command over the necessaries and luxuries of life? The superficial 
remedy IS that of gifts .... But th,S IS a policy which has no ten
dency to remove the evil.. • The less obvious, but more effective, 
remedy is to approach the problem by stnking at its roots m the 
minds of the people themselYes ; to stimulate thelf energies; to in
SlSt upon their responsIbilities; to tram theIr faculoes' In short, to 
m.ake them effiCient." t 

~\ Wherever there are people In want," she continues, ~'there hes 
the possibility of a new market and an increased demand for 
workers. The key necessary to open It is the effiCIency whlch wtll 
enable them to buy by therr services, what before they only needed." S 

ThIS theory-that the root of the problem must be sought m the 
minds of the people themselves; that the key to the industrial 
impasse of unemployment is the efficlency of the worker; that, in 
short, the poor need not be poor ,f they choose to exert themselves; 

• CI MIsery and Its Cau.ses," R. T. Dmne. Macmillan & Co., ll)OC). 

t IbId p •• 67. 
t "The Strength o( the People," Helen Bosanquet, p. 114 Maarnllan.I902, 
§ IbId p. "s. 
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and that the only way effectually to help them IS to dnve home 
their personal responsibIlitY-IS indeed the keynote of the C.O.S 
philosophy; and yet, we may remark in passmg, that, as in the case 
of the first" error," it is markedly absent from the utterances of the 
actual founders of the society. 

The Rev Henry Solly, in his address on "How to Deal with the 
Unemployed Poor of London," * aIludmg to recent riols In Wigan, 
quotes from the SPectator for May 2nd, r868: "Five hundred hves 
ought to have been taken In that town rather than five hundred 
laborers should have been robbed by violence and with Impunity of 
their labor, rather than the law should have been made ridiculous 
and authority contemptible," and adds: "True, most sorrowfully 
and unanswerably true; but what about the responslbiltty resting or 
owners of property In the neighborhood for aIlowmg twenty 
thousand collIers to live in a state of semi-barbarism? What about 
the responslblhty of persons of property and educatIOn in thIS metro
polis, If the question of preserving the reign of law and order were to 
be d~cided some day by slaughtering five hundred miserable semi
savage fellow Citizens In' the streets because we would not adopt 
remedial and pre"entive measures in time?" 

We find the same frank acknowledgment of collective responsi
bility in Dr. Hawksley's address already quoted from: "When we 
think," he says, "of the suspended murderer, let us ask ourselves 
whether we took palOs to educate and train him for virtue and use
fulness; and if we have not, let us bow our heads and be sdent in 
the overwhelming sense of our responsiblhty. Or when we view the 
sad state of the poor-their overcrowded and filthy dwellings, the 
foul alT, the bad and ~dulterated food, the disproportIOn between the 
present expenses of Jivmg and the wages that such darkened minds 
and feeble bodies can earn-let us agam be mute and grateful that 
our own state IS better, let us remove these stumbling blocks in Ihe 
way of health and virtuous industry. Before we venture to judge 
these people, let us rather ask ourselves how much more are we to 
blame than they " t 

Nothing could be further removed from the tone of virtuous 
supenorlty which characterizes the writings of later exponents of 
C.O.S views, and yet ~hese two men may be said to have first form
ulated the alms of the ~oC1ety. 

1t may perhaps be~almed that the new theory 15 due to expe
rience, that it IS found on poor law statistICS and on the obseT\'a
tion of C.O.S. investJ tors, who find that there is nearly always 
some moral defect 3SSO\:lated with cases of dire poverty. 

The argument from poor law statistics may be ruled out at once. 
It is simply mlsleadmg to speak as if paupensm and poverty were 
interchangeable terms. Pauperism can be ruminished, or even 

• II How to Dnl Wllh the llnemployed Poor of London. etc" PaneT'rnd by tbJ 
fo:~~!~ ~~e ~,tkh~~~o~rtb~rtp;e!:a~:a2~dp~!::;'=':d ~~!!~. about ~ 

t I. The Chan tiel of London, tic..n T. Hawksley. M D. Read at a medial oIii 
tbe Aiaooal1on for Preventing Paupensm and Cnm", Dc=c:ember J ,Lb, J 868. '" 
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quenched altogether, by a change in the poor law whicb would leave 
poverty just where it was. _ 

The fallacies that underlie the other argument are a little more 
subtle.. FIrst, the ancient fallacy of "any and alL" One may say 
with truth to the last dozen people who compose the queue outside 
the pit door of a crowded theatre, "if yon had been here half an 
hour earher you would have got good seats," but if one says it to the 
whole crowd it is obviouslv untrue, for the amount of accommoda-
~~ - - . -umber of dlSappomted peopl,: wo~ 

- , r. Hobson's words, "the md"lduallSt 
~ _ -r ....... c;:n QUI cnarity organization thmkers seek to show 

t:ilatDecause A, B, or C in a degraded c1ass is able, by means of 
"upenor character or capacity, to nse out of that c1ass, no one need 
remam there, contains the same fallacy. It assumes what it is reo 
quired to prove, VIZ., that there are no economIC or other social 
forces which limit the number of successful rises. It assumes that 
every workman can secure regulanty of employment and good 
wages . . . and that all can equally secure for themselves a comfort
able and sohd economic posiuon by the wise exertion of their indio 
vidual powers. NoW if there exist any economic forces, in their 
.operation independent of individual control, which at any gtven 
time hmlt the demand for labor in the industrial field ... these 
forces, by exercising a selective influence, preclude the possibl.hty of 
universal success. All economists agree in asserting the existence of 
these forces. though they differ widely in assIgning causes for them. 
All economists affirm the operallon of great tidal movements in 
trade which for long periods limit the demand for labor, and thus 
oblige a certam large quantity of unemployment. The C.O.S. 
in"estigator naturally finds that the inchviduals thrown out of work 
in these periods of depression are mostly below the level of their 
fellows m industnal or in moral character, and attnbutes to this 
• individual' fact the explanation of the unemplo) ment. He 
wrongly concludes that if these unemployed were upon the same 
industnal and moral level as their comrades who are at work, there 
would be work for all He does not reason to this judgment, but, 
with infantile slDlplicity, assumes it." * 

We find a simLlar assumption underlymg the argnment with reo 
gard to underpayment in "The Strength of the People." M.rs. 
Bosanquet takes for granted that payment is detennined by quall~ 
of work, and concludes, quite logtcally, that the cure for a man s 
poverty is to make him do good work. To a casual observer the 
Jlrgument receives some support from appearances, as in the case of 
llDemployment, for Just as the unemployed are usually less st<:ady 
Jlnd slulJul than the employed, so is the sweated worker less effiCient 
than the well paId worker. 

To conclude that efficiency would secure good wages is, however, 
.qoite unwarrantable, for wages are determined in a state of free 
competition IIOt by the inlriasic value of the work, but by the rela· 
tive needs of the worker to sell and the employer to buy. Umortu • 

... " The CnsUIi of LIl~rabsm,'· 1. A. Hobson, p. 205. 
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nately, however, though good work does not always secure good 
wages, bad wages wll! usually produce bad work. "The father of a 
family who receives eIghteen shd,ings a week and pays seven 
shillmgs for lodgmg cannot, if he also feeds hIs WIfe and children, 
either remain or become a very good workman Before he can 
do better work he must be better paid Mrs. Bosanquet thmks 
otherwise. EffiCIency and, consequently, prospertty mIght, she 
appears to believe, oe enforced upon the poor by thtl withdrawal of 
such help as lS now accorded them. . .. The bunger and hardshlp 
of theIr daily Itves do not furmsh an adequate spur, but perhaps 
despair mIght do so. We seem to hear Mrs. Chick exhorting the 
dying Mrs. Dombey I to make an effort!" * 

Thi& attempt to aboltsh sweating by improving the sweated 
worker IS on a par WIth that perenmal crusade agamst prostitutton, 
which consists m "rescue work" and the inculcatIOn of personal 
chastity, leavmg entirely out of consideratton the economIc con
ditIons which gwe rise to prostitution. Both are attempts to eradi
cate SOClai evds by improvmg the moral character of thelT VIctims, 
w.thoret arreslwl[ the couses, and therefore both are as useless as Mrs. 
Partington's mop. 

But even If we grant that efficiency is the true cure for sweating 
or, to put it more broadlv, that a man's SOCIal positIOn depends on 
his character, we have stili to consider what Ius character depend. 
on Does It not depend largely on his phYSIque. hiS upbringing, and 
his general burroundings? Even If we admit that all energetIc 
l11dividuals may make sahsfactory bves for thems~lves. how can we 
expect that the requisite moral energy shall be generated in the 
enVlTonment of poverty? It may be true, as Dr. Bosanquet says,' 
that material condItIons are largely mdependent of "the energy of 
the mmd which they surround," but it IS at least equally true that 
the energy becomes impossible under .certain matenal conditions. 
The dnvmg force of mdlvldual effort is a realization of higher wants. 
How are these wants to grow in such an atmosphere ? ~ 

It is indeed hard to understand how thIS theory that the mo 
e1evatton of the masses must precede in pomt of tIme all suceessfu 
reforms of environment can have survwed the Impact With fa 
which C O.S methods Imply. With the slum chIld before th3 
eyes, born with low VItality, reared by ignorant and poor paren 
breathmg bad air, wearing foul clothes, tonnented with vermm, ho 
can they assert that the problem 15 a moral one, that "m SOCIal 
refOrm character is the condItion of conditIOns"? t .. Only giv. 
scope of'character, it will unf31hngly pull us through" Of course 
material improvements Will be of no use unless they react o. 
character, bflt have We any reason to suppose that they will raIl to de 
so ? Is It ot likely that the child bred in cleanly habIts w"l W1S} 

to be clean, d, in genera~ is not the way to raise the standard 0 
Iivmg to aceus am the young to hIgher ways of hfe? Even if It i 
true that chara ter 15 the most important element in social reform, j 

• "S\\eated 111 USlJ'y/' CleOlenlina BlacL.. p. ISS. 
t II Aspects of (e e Socral Problem,'f 8 Bosanquel. Pre(ac~ p vii 
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is equally true that habit is the most important element m the forma
tion of character, and habits of life are conditioned by en~ironment_ 

But in all this talk about character It is well to consider whether 
the charact.ensties on which Dr_ Loch and hIS followers lay so much 
stress are the most important for the future of our countly_ 

It has been said that the C_O.S. holds a brief for the independ
ence of the workers. Certainly this is the virtue on which these 
writers chiefly insist. The constantly recurring argument agatnst 
old age penSIOns, agaInst school feedIng or school clllues, is that such 
State aid will tend to relax the effort to be entirely self-supporting. 
The C.O.S. ideal is that every head of a family should prOVIde for 
his chLidren, and even for hIS collateral relatives if they happen to be 
incapable of providmg for themselves. "That temble pressure of 
the poorer upon the poor, which Mr. Booth regards as so serious an 
evil. appears to Mrs. Bosanquet * an element of hope and strength. 
Morally the charity of the poor to one another is undoubtedly a 
beautiful tlung; economically it is assuredly one of the causes that 
increase and aggravate poverty, and such diminution of pauperism as 
is produced by the maIntenance out of the workhouse of an aged or 
sick relative may, in the long run, lead to the destitution of a whole 
family The last result of such maintenance may, if WIdespread, be 
far more nationally expensIve than if all the sick and aged were sup
ported out of the public purse." t 

But apart from the quesuon whether it is cheaper for us to sup
port the sick and the aged or to bInd that burden exclusively on the 
wage earner, it remams for us to enquire whether a thnfty, calcu
lating habIt of mind) a tendency to count the cost to the uttermost 
farthing before gIving way to a generous or .... thetic Impulse. to pre
fer always the solId necessaries of life before Its joys and delights, to 
limit one's outlook to the material wellbeing of oneself and one's 
blood relatlons, whether such a disposiuon is the one and only basis 
of national prosperity_ What becomes of the graces of bfe under 
such a regime, what becomes of the search after beauty and know
ledge, what becomes of that n-aming in corporate actlon on which all 
successful administratIOn depends and of the sense of human soli
darity which bes at the root of citizenship? 

But now, apart from theory, let us test th,S statement as to the 
all-importance of character by what we see around us. Is it true or 
is It not true that a man's personal character determines the comfort 
and wellbeing of himself, hIS wife, and family? If so, the agncul
tural laborer at twelve slulhngs a week, whose famtly cannot have 
clean SIuDS, clean clothes, and enough to eat, must be a worse man 
morally than the fox hunting squire who IS his landlord, and the 
house mother, toiling early and late to keep her children decent, a 
worse woman than the squlTe's wife WaIted on by five servants. 

Is it true or IS it not true? If not, then not character, but the 
accident of bIrth is the condiuon of condItions, together WIth the 
laws and customs of the time and country into whIch a man IS born . 

• ~e" The Strcn~ of the People:' 
t .. Sweated Industry," Ciemeoumi Black. p. 155. 
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Now these laws and customs are after all of human origin. Wey 
the govermng classes, are responsible for them The C.O.S. philo
sopher appears to think that they are God ordained and came down 
from heaven ready made, but does not attempt to reconcile such a 
view with his studies of history and of the varying laws and customs 
of different countries at the present time. 

Social conditions are amenable to human action. In a demo
cratic country laws and customs are modified by public opinion act
ing on and through the Government What becomes then of this 
terror of State interference. with Its debilitating effect on individual 
character? It stands revealed as a satisfaction with social conditions 
as they eXist at the present time 10 England and a dlshke to any 
proposed modificatIOn of them. "We hke thmgs very well as they 
are. We have much and you have little; but you must cut your 
coat accordmg to your cloth, as we do. If you are very thrifty, very 
sober, very industnous, if you put off marrying tIll you have msured 
your hfe and bUllt yourself a really nice cottage with a bath room, 
and put by a nice little annuity for your old age, there Will still be 
time for you to produce two or three strong healthy sons to work 
for our chIldren. \Ye may go to our clubs, our dmner parties, and 
our theatres, but you must not frequent the village alehouse. We 
may send up our sons for scholarships at Oxford, but you must payout 
of your hard earned wages for any higher education that your children 
may desire You must pay your rates and taxes as we do. There is no 
reason why we should bear a disproportIOnate amount of the burden ; 
for though our wealth is greater, more 15 expected of us and our needs 
are greater. Any attempt, however, on your part to secure for your
selves any special return. for your expenditure IS most mIStaken. It 
is true that the vast sums spent on the army and navy pro\lde con· 
vement and respectable careers for the less brIlliant of onT sons; 
while the more bnlliant can obtain official posts at home or in India, 
well paid out of pubhc money. It is true that it is the streets where 
we hve that are well lighted and paved out of the rates, but this is 
all as it should be, and any attempt on your part to have your 
children fed when you are out of work or medically treated at the pubhc 
cost IS most ill Judged. School meals and nursery schools would re
heve your wife of part of her unceasing toll and might enable her to 
keep your home and your children cleaner, whIle school clinICS mIght 
make a vast change 10 the health and wellbeing of the commg genera
tIOn and in the future of our country; but what are these advantages 
compared with the sacredness of indiVlduai respons,bd,ty and of famdy 
life? It is the duty and privilege of every man to organize his lIfe In 
view of the whole normal responSIbilIties which as a father he has 
accepted, and any State asSIStance which interferes with that duty and 
privilege IS a cruel kmdness So important is your indiVidual mdepen
dence that it must not be JeopardIZed even to improve the health 
and save the lives of your chddren. It is better for ~_ngI4nd that her 
Citizens should grow up crooked, diseased, and undersized than that 
they should believe in mutual aid and learn to look upon State funds 
as common funds, to be wisely admmlstered for the common good." 
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Such, in plain words, is the C.O.S. attitude towards poverty. So 
stated the theory sounds offensive and absurd; but when we meet 
with it interwoven with high sounding philosophical phrases and also 
with the record of many years of unselfish and benevolent effort. we 
are apt to be hoodwinked as to its real character. There is, more
over, insidious attraction for the well· to-do in this notion that desti
tution 15 but the natural working out of human character. If the 
present condition of affairs sUIts us, much satisfaction 15 to be derived 
from the assurance that any alteration of outward conditions. any 
change in human laws or institutions, would be worse than useless. 
The theory thrives and spreads among our upper and middle classes. 
because it strikes root into the indolence and self-satisfactIOn of an. 
easy and sheltered life. 
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THE NECESSARY BASIS OF SOCIETY. 

< IN choosing for my subject ., The N'ecessary Basis of Society," I shall 
not deal WIth any plank of the platform of the Liberal, the Con
servative, or the Labor Party. Nor is it my intentton to argue the 
more fashionable thesis of to.day, that either SOCIalism or IndlvlC!
ualism, according to taste, is the more desirable principle on which 
to organize society. My aim is the more limIted and, I venture to 
hope, the more practicaUy useful one of bringing to your notice 
certain considerations on which al1 political parties can agree; con
Siderations WIthout attention to which, I beheve, It is impossible to 
expect to have, on any principles whatsoever, even a decently suc
cessful social order. However much the rival partisans may quarrel 
among themselves as to what sort of social order they wish to have 
-however much in this respect the Liberal may durer from the 
Conservative, the Repubhcan from the Royalist, the Democrat from 
the Aristocrat, the Trade Unionist from the Capltahst, the Sociahst 
from the Individualist-there are, as I venture to beheve, certam 
fundamental matters of social organization which they can (and, if 
they are well-informed, reasonable beings, must) accept as indispens
able to any successful carrying out of their own projects and ideas. 

I invite you, in the first place, to conSider for a moment some of 
the charactensttcs of popular government. It has been, in a sense, the 
special task of the nineteenth century, in our conceptions of social 
organization, to bring into prominence the claims, and needs, and 
rights of the average man, the trpical Citizen, the normal human 
being. I do not need to expatiate on the triumphant progress 
round the world of what we may call the ideas of 1789 ; on tbe rout 
and extermmation of the notion that SOCiety ought or can even 
properly.be governed for the advantage of a privileged class; 0< on 
the universal acceprance of the Democratic assumptIon tbat it i. by 
its results upon the hfe of the whole body of citIZens that every 
government must stand or fall. One effect of thIS triumph of 
Democracy has been to intIuence us all in favor of large and sweep
ing applications of governmental administration. That which is 
used or enjoyed or partIcipated in by every citizen alike has neces
sanly come to seem much more" Democratic" than that which can 
only be used or enjoyed or participated in by a few people. Seeing 

{that aU have to pay for governmental action, we get into the habit 
of thinking it exceptionally appropriate-even, we may say, specially 
fair-to employ the forces of government ID such ways only, and for 

1 These pages contaiD the IUbstaoce of aD' Addreaa given to the Social aDd 
Political EducatlOD Leap UJ LondoD. May 14th, 1908, and of lUI ar&lcle JD tbe 
(.(III/emj#tn'7 RIf1mIJ for JUDe, 19o5. 
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such ends only, as concern us all. So much is this the case that 
there are actually people to-<iay, thinking themsel"es educated, who 
make this a test of legislation. H a measure does not extend to the 
whole population they denounce it as .. class legislation," the impli
cation being that .. class legislation II is bad, or wicked, or, at any 
me, undemocratic. It is characteristic of the infantile condItion of 
American ~ca1 thought that in some of the United States .. class 
legislation ' is actually forbidden by the State Constitntion. The 
result of this conception has been that the work of government, so 
far as it has been based on Democratic ideas, has so far reminded us 

• rather of the crude and clumsy proceedings of an army of occupa
tion than of any fine adjustment of services to needs. It has, even 
in the most advanced countries, progressed little forther-to use a 
pregoant phrase of Mr. H. G. weUs-dIan dealing with things in a 
wholesale sort of way. But the wholesale method of supplying 
human needs is very far from ensuring accul'ate adjustment- We 
are apt to forget that the awrage citizen or the normal human 
being is a mere abstraction, who does not exist. Yon and I have 
never seen him in the ftesh. So varied is our individuality that 
whatever is handed not to all alike must necessarily fail to meet our 
requirements WIth any exactness. Tlus is not a valid objection to 
nineteenth century achievements. A regiment of naked men needs 
clothing too urgently to allow us to grumble that the standard si%es 
nf the regimenw contractor make all the uniforms, if closely scru
tinized, nothing better than misfits. The Early Victorian com
munity, bare of schools, or drains, or Factory Acts, had to get itself 
supplied WIth the common article of standard pattern, so to speak, 
by wholesale, in order to he able to survi,.., at all. But this neces
sity ought not to hliud us to the fact that, when we come to scm
timze them closely, all these governmental products, shpplied on the 
conception of Democracy as necessarily a wholesale provider, are, 
one and all, like the army contractors' uniforms, nothing better than 
misfits. 

My first proposition is, therefore, the ~ca1 one that, whilst 
it may have been the most pressing blUlDtlSS of nineteenth century 
governments to deal WIth the whole people, or, at any rate, with 
majorittes, by far the most important business of twentieth century 
governments must be to pro",de not onlV for minorities, but even 
for qmte smaII minorities, and actually for individuals.. We are DO 

longer content with the army contractors' standard sizes. The 
regimental boots and uniforms must he made to lit each indi",duaI 
soldier. This, when you come to think of it, is just as .. Demo
cratic" in any sense whatsoever, as the merely wholesale method. 
u Oass legis1ation," in short, is not only not had, or wicked, or un
democratic, but actuaIIy the only good, the only usefo\, and the only 
reaHy effective legislation. Of course, it is not necessary to lXlIlIine 
legislative advantages to one minority any more than to one indi
VIdual. Every minoritr-very atizen, in fact-bas to be supplied, 
under the one system as under the other, just as every soldier in the 
regiment has to have his suit of clothing and his pair of marching 
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boots. Only, on the one method, the fit is so bad that the soldier i8 
galled, and his 'marching and fightmg capacIty falls far short of what 
can be attained. On the other method, an Improved fit so much 
mcteases freedom of action that both comfort and efficIency are 
greatly mcreased. 

An actual example of progressive government action may serve 
to make my meaning clearer. A century ago the provIsIon of 
schools formed 10 England no part of governmental actIvity. The 
first need was to get supplied in suffiCIent quantity the most 
universal and least specialized type of school. The Democratic 
program was SImply .. schools for all." The ideal of advanced. 
reformers was the universal provISIon of the" common school," the 
school common to all, m WhICh, in every group of a few hundred 
familIes, all the boys or glfls-some said all the boys ami glrls
should sit side by SIde. ,receiving whatever thelf intellects, whatever 
theIr idiosyncracies, whatever their opportunIties, the same kmd 
and degree of education. We may agree that these enthusiastic 
,Democrats were right in desiring to get rid of purely artlfictal class 
distmctions in education. Moreover, a lonely VIllage, hke the 
cluster of homesteads in the early American backwoods, has neces
sarily got to put up WIth a slDgle undifferentIated school. But we 
do not to-day, in any highly organized community, proVtde or 
expect to have provided, any monotonous array of such .. common 
schools." We recognize now that children have infimtely varied 
needs and capacities in education. Where many thousands of 
children are together in the same locality, we have learnt how to 
avoid the more atrocious of the misfits that were involved in the 
"common school." And thus an Education AuthOrity such as that 
of London already provides not one kind of school, but several 
dozen different kmds-.not merely the ordlDary boys' school and 
girls' school. and infants' schools, but also special schools for the 
quick and precocious, and Special schools for the backward and 
feeble-minded; blind schools and deaf schools and cripple schools; 
day schools and boardlDg schools; truant schools and industrial 
schools; domestic economy.schools and three or four kinds of trade 
schools; and half-a-dozen dIfferent types of secondary schools. The 
.. schools for all," for which Bentham and James Mill and FranCIS 
Place strove a century ago, have become differentiated into these 
dozens of different kinds of school for differently situated groups of 
children. What was origmaJly a common Universal provIsIon has 
become a highly specialized meetlDg of the needs of a series of 
minorities-many of them quite small mmoritles. And the end is 
not yet. We don't yet know how to provide each indiVIdual child 
with exactly the kind and grade and amount of education that its 
individuahty reqUIres. This, however, and not" common schools," 
has already become, in education, the Democratic ideal. 

Or consider, in another sphere of government, how far we have 
already travelled in a quite analogous d,fferentl3tion and special
ization of Poor Relief. Originally the dommant conceptIon of the 
Poor Law was the relief of destitution, VIsualized as the bandlDg out 
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of bread or other necessories of life, just to keep people from dying 
of stanlatiou~ Kowadays we ought not to think of dealing with our 
million of paupers in any snch simple and uniform way. When you 
<:OllIe to think of it, there is no average paupe< any more than there 
is an average man. Hence the very notion of the simple unchfferen· 
tiated .. relief" of the destitute-=-tbe very conception of herding 
them • all together in' one <:GIIlmon institntion-is to-day quite 
comically obsolete, though we still find dear, good people, who really 
date bad< to before 1834. unable to imagine anything else, and still 
discussmg little details about the horribly demoralizing mixed geneJai 
workhouse poorhouse, as if it were not a scandal and a disgrace to us 
that this dreadful building, onknown in any other country. has oot 
long ago been razed to the ground. What the modern enlightened 
administrator has learnt, though the average Poor Law Guardian 
cannot onderstand what it means, is that there is DO category of the 
destitute; that the people with whom he has to deal do Dot, in fact, 
form a single class at all, but a whole series of distinct classes. differing 
widely in their requirements. Thus, what we have to aim at 
providmg to-day is Dot relief at all, hut appropriate treatment for 
Cach cIass-foster parents or nurseries for such of tbe destitute 
peISOns as are in£ants, schools for such of them as are children. 
specialized infirmaries for such of them as are sick, higbly equipped 
asylums for such of tbem as are of unsound mind, pensions or suit· 
able homes for such of them as are permanently invalided or merely 
aged, farm colonies or training homes for the able-boWed for whom 
work cannot be found, and of dozens of more minutely specialized 
forms of treatment appropriate to such sub-classes as the blind, the 
deaf, the crippled, the candidates for migratIon or emigration, the 
feeble·minded, the """" eplleptics, the chronic inebriates, and so on, 
most of which are actnally DOW being undertaken, in rivalry with 
the Poor Law Authority, by the specialized Local Authorities 
established in connection with the Town or Coonty Cooncll. It is 
really lwlIcrous to thmk that, in this t.rentieth century, there are 
sull people who think that all these dlfferent services, each requiring 
it own specialized tecbmque, can he admimstered in each locality by 
a single body, the Board <>f Guardlans in England and Ireland, and 
the Parish Council in Scotland, which can thus never possess eIther 
the knowledge or the competent staff to deal prope<ly WIth any ODe 
of them. The survtval down to the present day of such an anomaly 
as a special Poor Law Anthc.nty, with such an entirely obsolete 
institution as the mixed geneJai workhouse, established to deal in an 
undifferentiated way WIth such an DOrea! abstraction as the" desti
tute," is a striking example of how imperfuctly we bave yet realIZed 
that government actIOn of this .. noiverstl .. character is entirely ont 
oi date. 

From my fundamental paradox that go ........ mental action, to he 
succ:essful, must henceforth necessarily take the form, more and 
more, of provision for minorities, various inferences follow. We see 
at OIIce how needful becomes, in every branch of administration and 
legislation, a high degree of specialized knowledge and expertness. 
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The provision for the average man, whether in the way of pro
hibitions or in matters of supply, is a comparatIvely simple matter. 
The draughtsmen of the American Declaration of Independence and 
the author of the "R'ghts of Man," writing as they did for the 
Political Man-quite as unreal a being as the EconomIc Man
found no difficulty in deducing from firs~ principles all the go.vern
ment that they contemplated. 1 sometImes thmk that those wbo 
object to any other kmd of legislation are often unconsciously 
biassed by a haunting suspicion that they, at any rate, are un
equipped for it. Iu our own time it does not requite mucb know
ledge to draw up, let us say, a Factory Law on the lines of universal 
application still customary in tbe legIslation of France. .. Clause I: 
The bours of labor shall not exceed eIght per day. Clause 2: The 
Mmlster of the Interior is charged with the execution of this law." 
This IS scarcely an exaggeration of the type of legIslation to whIch 
the conception of governmental action as concerned WIth the whole 
people ineVitably leads. What we in England have learnt is that 
not untl! factory legislation has been broken up and sub·dlvided into 
highly specialized regulations, each affecting a particular trade or 
a group of trades--in short, not until government becomes a matter 
of deahng with minorities-becomes, III fact, nothing but II class 
legislation" -does it become either effective in itself or other than a 
c1ankmg fetter and incumbrance upon our personal freedom. But 
well·fitting clothes involve skilled tailoring. Accordmgly legislatIon 
and governmental administration necessarily become, in all hIghly 
orgamzed communities-however Democratic they may b_more 
and more the busmess of persons elaborately tramed and set apart 
for the task, and less and less the Immed,ate outcome of popular 
feeling. NothlDg was more inexact than the forecast that so 
alarmed our fathers, that Democracy meant government by the 
mob. The more strong and effective becomes the Democratic feel
ing, the more will legislatures and governments be driven to grapple 
senouoly with the real grievances and needs, not of the people ID 
the abstract, but of the people as they really are; the more will it 
become clear that the only way to do thIS is to provide what is 
actually required by the series of small mmoriues of which the 
people as a whole is composed; and the more this continuous sertes 
of class legislatIOn, dealing successively with every class in the com
munity, will necessarily involve, not the sweeping generahties and 
pohtical abstractIOns which mark to-day the political thinking buth 
of mobs and college common-rooms, nor even the comparatively 
simple, broad general issues that can be submitted to direct popular 
'l7ote, or formulated by the merely amateur membe~ of Parhament, 
but the hIghly elaborated technicalities by which the really expe
rtenced departmental admimstrator seeks to carry out the orders of 
the legislature. Already we come lo recognize that it is neither the 
street.comer orator nor the Fellow of All Souls who makes tbe 
most successful member of a twentieth century CablDet. 

But this Inference i. not the one on which I want bere to lay 
most stress. Nor do I wish to do more than glance in passing at 



another consequence of government more and more concerning 
itself with minorities. It is almost impossible to get oot of the 
heads of fastidious people of the last generation a shnnking terror of 
Democracy as involving the sacrifice of all that is delicate, all that is 
refined, all that is distinguished, to the needs and passions of the 
.. vulgar herd." Bot the .. vulgar herd" is, as we have now seen, no 
indJssoIuble whole, necessarily swamping any small minority. It is, 
in itself, nothing but a conga ies of small minorities-each of them 
by itself quite as weak and powerless pobtically as the .. remnant" of 
,.elined and distinguished folk, which may therefore quite comfort
ably reassure its timid soul. The most Democratic government of 
1:he eIl-"Uing century-based, as it must necessarily be, on the very 
idea of providing for each of the series of minorities of which the 
world is made up-is as capable of providing for one minority as for 
.another, for its poets as for its apprentices, for its scientists as for its 
soldiers, for its artists as for its artificers, and with the advance of 
actual knowledge in the adininistration is even more likely to know 
how they can be fostered and really well provided for than the Irre
oSpOnsible plutocratic patron ever did. 

And here I come at last to the proposition which I am more 
particularly concerned to press upon you to·night. As it is coming 
more and more to be the business of government to deal with 
minoritIes, to provide what is required for minorities, to legislate for 
minorities, because minorities are .. hat the people as a whole is 
composed of, so we are discovering in one department of life after 
.another, that it is upon the speaalized scientific treatment of 
mmorities-often of quite small minorities-that social well·being 
depends. It is curious to remember that practically all past Utopias 
-seem to contemplate a world made up entirely of healthy adults ! 
But it is not enough to provide the government that we might 
imagine would be required for a community of average, normal 
healthy citizens-that way, in the actual world in wblch we live, 
made up as it is entirely of CItizens who are not average or normal 
at all, be degeneration, disease and death. Consider first the case of 
phpical health. If the community provides no exceptional pro
"VlSlon for the sick-no special care of the tuberculous, no isoIation 
bospitals for zymotic diseases, none of the social elaborations of 
modern preventive meWClDe-we know that disease will arise, and 
".;n spread, not to the weakly alone but also to the strong; that 
not only will the yearly toU of death be heavier than it need be, but 
that sickness will drag down and incapacitate also the average man, 
and abstract unnecessary days from social service; and, worse than 
all, even if it do not affect adversely that mysterious germ plasm on 
which the ra<:e depends, that it wtll, at any rate, generatIon after 
generation, impair the vitality and lower the efficiency of the com· 
munity as a whole. Hence, every ciVJ!ized go.-ernment finds it 
imperati.-e to p~oVJde ela~rately ~or ~~e quite small minority 0.1 ~e 
sick-to deal WIth them, 10 raet, IDdiVldually, one by one-to 'DSJst 
on extensive precautions against disease; to press, indeed, upon 
everyone, so far as we yet know how, the obligation to be wcIi-
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that tS to say, to promulgate and enforce what may be called a 
National MlDlmum of Health, below WhICh, in the Interest of the 
commuDlty as a whole. no one IS permitted to fall. 

Carry the conception a stage further. The past century has 
seen a gradual and empirical adoplion of the prinCIple of the segre
gatIon of persons of tlDsound mlDd-of special provIsIon by appro
priate institutions for even hannless lunatics and id,ots, for epileptICS 
and chronic mebriates, now about to be extended to the merely 
feeble.mmded-partly, no doubt, out of humanity to the unfortu-

- nate lDwviduais themselves, hut more and more because of a recog
Dloon of the fact that their indlscrimmate presence in the com
pettttve world has a tendency to deterIOrate the sane, to drag down 
the standard of intellIgence and self·control. to lower the level of 
order as well as of intellect in the community as a whole. We now, 
in short, enforce a National M,Dlmum of Sanity, below whtch no 
denizen of the world of free cttlZenshlp IS allowed to fall. 

And we have already gone much further. With the support
now unanimous, if somewhat belated-of the economISts, we have 
recognized that the condlttons of the wage contract can no more 
safely be left uncontrolled by law than any other department of 
clviltzed Itfe, and we have the constantly growing senes of Factory 
Acts, Mines Regulation Acts, Mercbant ShIpping Acts, Shop Hours 
Acts, Rauways Regulatton Acts, and now even a Trade Boards Act 
-all proceeding on the principle that It is absolutely necessary for 
soetal well-being that there should be an infleXIble mferlor hmlt 
below whIch the conditions of employment must not be permItted 
to fall. -

And now at last the meaning of my title will, I hope, be clear_ 
My thesis is that the Necessary Basis of Society, in the comphca
tions of modern mdustrlal ctvihzatlon, is the formulatIon and rigid 
enforcement in all spheres of SOCIal activtty, of a NatIOnal Mmimum 
helow which the indIvidual, whether he hkes it or not, cannot, in 
the interests of the well-bemg of the whole, ever be allowed to fall_ 
It is thIS policy of a National Mmlmum whIch, in my judgment, is 
going to mspire and guide and explaIn the statesmanshIp and the 
pohtics of the twentieth century. 

I have already descnbed some of the ways in which this pohcy of 
-a National Mmlmum has, usually Without much comprehension of 
its bearing, inlluenced our SOctal and mdustnal legtslatlon_ But it 
is clear that vanous other applicatIons of the pohcy lie near at hand. 
to some of whIch we may, in conclusion, give our attention. In the 
Democratic pohtics of t<>-morrow we may expect to see the policy of 
the National Mmimum translatmg itself into four main branches of 
legIslaove and executive activity. There WIll clearly have to be a 
legal minImum of wages, as there is already in Australasta, and u 
we have now, in the Trade Boards Act, already adopted in prinCIple 
for the Untted Kingdom, with the general agreem~nt of all parties. 
The employers will be under no legal obhgatlon to employ any 
person whatsoever; but If they do employ hIm or her it will be a 
condition of every contract, not to be W8lved, or ijtnored. that iu 
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terms shaD DOt be such as will impair the efficiency of the citizen or 
diminish the vitality of the race.. To engage labor at wages insuffi
cient to repair the waste of tissue caused by the employment is 
demoustrably to injure the community as a whole, and will be 
prooecu1ed as such in the crimiDal courts.. Those whose labor, in 
the judgment of the employers, is not worth the National Minimum 
-the aged, the permanently invalided, the crippled and the blind, 
the mentally or morally deficient, the epileptic and the chronically 
feckless and feeble-minded-wi11 be maintained by the oommunity, 
as, indeed, they are uow_ But as evey economist knows, of all the 
ways of maintaining those unable to earn a full livelihood, by far the 
most a>otIy and injurious is to allow them to compete in the labor
market, and thus to drag down by their very infirmity those who 
are,..hole.. There are still people, of course, who simply cannot 
imagine how a legal minimum wage eould p<lSSlbly be eufoTced, just 
as there were, SIXty years ago, economists who demousuated the 
impoosibility of factory laws. I don't thlDk we need waste time to
nigbt over their ignorance--for it is simply ignorance. 

There will be a National MinImum of Leisure and recreation 
time secured by)a .. to every wage earner. It will certainly be an 
implied condition of every contrnct of employment, rigidly enforced 
by law, that it shall leave untouched fourteen or sixteen hours eut 
of each twenty·four, for needfuJ sleep, recreation, ""erclse of mind or 
body, and the duties of citizenship and family life. Any attempt by 
man or woman to sen for wages any part of the fourteen or sixteen 
sacred hours will be blamed as virtual embezzlement, since this part 
of the twenty-four hours' day must be regarded as necessanly 
reserved for the J>Ul1Xl'II' of maintaining unimpaired the efficiency of 
the race.. Any employer pnrchasing them, or allowing them to be 
spent in bis mill or mine, will be prosecuted and punished, just as 
if he had incited to embezzlement or had received stolen goods. 
This, indeed, is already law in principle, again with the general 
assent of all parties, tbough very imperfectly applied and enforced, 
in our Mines Regulation Acts, our Railway Regulation Acts, our 
Sbop Hours Acts, and ODT Factory Acts.. And with this will go 
the campaign for the actual prevention of Unemployment, and for 
securing to everyone full provision, along with training, whenever 
.... have failed to prevent involuutary idleness. 

There will be a National Minimum of Sanitation, enforced not 
merely on land or house owners or occupiers, but also en local 
go-.erning authorities.. The nation will· find it preposterous that 
any parish DT city, merely out of stupidity, or incapacity, or parsi
mony, should foster disease, or bring up ItS quota of citizens in a 
condition of impaired vitality. The power of the community as a 
whole will, somehow or other, be brought to bear npon every back
ward district, compelllDg it to bear its part in the constant campaign 
for the actual prevent1Q!l of disease, to lay on pure water, to Im
prove its drainage, and to take such action, even by municipal buIld
ing, if Deed be, that no family in the land &ball have less than 
.. three roo!"" and a scullery" as the minimum required for health 
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and decency. Along wIth this must come the adequate provision of 
medical attendance, skIlled nursmg, and hospital accommodation for 
all the .ick. Wblte mfants, in partIcular, are gettmg too scarce to 
be allowed to die at tbelr present qUite unnecessary rale. W Ithm a 
generatIOn of tbe adoptIOn of such a pohcy the death-rate and sick
ness experience would show a reduction of one-tblrd of what IS at 
present endured as If it were tbe decree of Providence. 

Tbere wIll obvIOusly be a NatIonal Mmimum of Cluld Nurture 
-nOt merely of education in tbe sense of schoolmg, not merely 10 
the provision of teachmg, but in eve'7thmg required fOr the 
healthy, happy rearing of the citIzen that IS to be. BesIdes schools 
and colleges of every grade, effectIvely open to all wbo can profit by 
them, there will have to be an adequate "scholarshIp ladder," 
securmg mamtenance as well as free tUItIOn, right up to the post
graduate course, for every scholar provmg hImself or herself fitted 
for anything beyond ordinary schoolmg. And thIS provIsion WIll be 
enforced by the natIOnal power upon local school authorities, as well 
as upon parents and employers. What right has any part of the 
community to allow any part of Its quota of citizens to be lost to tbe 
communtty by carelessness or neglect, or to be reared in ignorance, 
or to suffer even one potentIal gemus to be snuffed out by hardship 
or pnvation? Tbe next few years will see not only a great 
improvement in ordmary schoohng, but also the doublIng or 
trebling of our collectIve proVIsion for chtld nurture from mfancy 
to adolescence. 

The lesson of economic and political sCIence to the twentieth 
century is that only by such hIghly dIfferentiated governmental 
action for all the several mmantles that make up the community
only by the enforcement of some such pohcX of a National Minimum 
in Subsistence, LeIsure, SanitatIon, and Cblld Nurture-wIll modern 
industnal communttIes escape degeneratIon and decay. Where life 
is abandoned to unfettered competItion, what is known to the 
economists as "Gresbam's Law" of currency applies-lbe bad dnves 
out tbe good: e\'olutlOn means degeneration. To prevent this evil 
result is, as both Europe and America are discovenng to the 
twentieth century, the maIn function of government. 

Now, I dare say that some of you, knowing that I am a Soclahst, 
will Imagme that they see in thIS proposition nothmg but a cun
ningly devlzed form of SOCIalism, put skIlfully in a way not to shock 
the tImId. On my honor I have no sucb guile. In my view, this 
polIcy of the NatIOnal Minimum is a necesoary condItion of a 
healthy SOCIal order, whether you adopt the IndiVIdualist or the 
CollectIvist pnnciple 10 tbe organization of your State. You cannot 
have a successful and healtby IndIVIdualist State-whether of 
mtlhonaires and wage slaves, or of peasant proprietors and small 
masters-without it. In fact, it is the necessary hasts of Society, 
whether you intend the sttpcrslructure to remain Indlviduahst or 
whether you wish it to become CollectIVISt. You WIll notIce that' 
enforce the NatIOnal Minimum WIll not interfere either with tb 
peculllary profits or with tbe power or the personal development 
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the exceptIOnal man. The illimltahle realm of the upward rem.1"". 
without restriction, open to him. The pohcy of the Natton.1 MlIlI· 
mum does not involve any attack upon, or any dlnunutlon of, either 
rent or mterest-the whole differentIal advantage of supenor sites. 
and soIls, and machines, and opportunitIes remains absolutely nll
affected. That, by the way, is why I, as a Socialist, de.cnbe It only 
as the basIs of social orgamzation, It does not, hke the" nattonaliza· 
tlOn of the means of productIOn, dIstributIon, and exchange;' deal 
with the superstructure. 

Nor does thIS Policy of the National Minimum abolish compell
tlOn, which, as we may confidently reassure tImid Individualists, can 
no more be abolished than gravItation But in the wIld anarchy of 
unregulated modern industry, competltion IS apt to be as indlS
crimmately destructIve as was the fall of the Tower of S,loam. It 
is, I need hardly remind you, qUIte a m"take to suppose that the 
bracing and mVlgoralmg actIOn of competitIon, or any other soc131 
loree, IS proportlOnate to Its intenSIty. We do not nowadays plunge 
our babies mto cold water m order to harden them, or deliberately 
bring up our sons-whatever we may do WIth those of the poor
between a gm-shop and a brothel, in order to strengthen their 
characters In the domam of human expenence and social organ· 
IzatlOn generally, as I have read of biology, "Weak stlmuli kmdle 
hfe actiVIty, medIum stImuli promote it; but strong stimuh impede 
it, and the strongest bnng It altogether to an end" 1 What the 
enforcement of a polley of the NatIOnal Mmlmum does to competi
tIOn, as we see by a whole century of expenence of factory legIsla
tion, is to change ltS form and shift ItS meldence. By fencing off 
the downward way, we divert the forces of competltion along the 
upward way \Ve transfer the competitive pressure away from a 
degrada~!On of the means of subSIstence of the mas~ of the people 
(where It does httle but harm), to the mtellec! of everyone who has 
any, in the degree that he has It (where \t quite usefully sharpens 
the wits). Only by constructing thiS Necessary Bam can the 
t,ventIeth century community go forward-only m thIS way, In fact, 
can it, whether Individualist or Collectivist m Its leanings, avert 
social degradatIon and decay.' 

I R udolf Arndt 
i For further explanattcm of the Policy ()fthe National Mmimum Itnd answers to 

economiC a.nd other obJecttons, see '4Industnal Democracy," br. S. and B Webb 
(Longmans, us, 6d), or II Socmliam and National M,mmllDl . (F'ablan SoCtahst 
SerIes' FlfieId, tid. and IS.). 
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AFFORESTATION AND UNEMPLOY
MENT. 

THE United K1Ogdom is remarkable amongst civilized nations in 
two respects: It has a smaller area of forest than any other in 
slmdar latitudes j and though It has a Government Department 
called" Woods and Forests," that Department IS not much more 
than an office for the State gardeners and gamekeepers. The 
science and the art of forestry, studied and practised by every other 
Important nation and by ourselves 10 our [ndlan Empire and 10 our 
colomes, IS so utterly neglected at home that people of ordlOary 
intelligence rarely know tbat the science and art exist. 

No doubt statistICS afford us some excuse. By forests we do not 
mean tbe deer forests of Scotland and tbe heath·clad hdls and moor
lands whIch 10 England are known as Ashdown Forest and Dart
moor Forest and so on. We mean land covered with trees, and the 
percentage of forest 10 this sense is 10 Ireland 1"5 of the area, Wales 
3'9, Scotland 4'6, and England 53, compared With 17 per cent. in 
France, 173 per cent. 10 Belgium, the most thickly populated of 
countnes, 25 9 in Germany, 32 6 10 Austna, 35 in Sweden and in 
Hungary, 42 In Russia, and 48 10 Servia. . 

Our natIOnal want of attention to forestry is therefore accounted 
for by the scarcity" of our forests. But, for reasons about to be ex
plamed, the time has come to estabhsh 10 our country both forest& 
and the science and art of forestry. 

Report of the Royal Commission. 
Such, at any rate, is the opinion expressed in the Report on 

AfforestatIOn (Cd. 4460) of the Royal ComDllsslon on Coast Erosion, 
etc., Issued 10 1909. 

The nineteen CommIssioners comprised SIX professional men 
(two of whom were experts 10 forestry) and four officials (two State 
and twO mUDlclpal); whIle of the nine pohtlclans five were 
LIberals, includlOg a Trade Unionist, two ConservatIves, and one 
each from the N ationahst and Labor Parties. The Report was 
unanimous, wlth some reservations from one CommiSSIOner I and 
proposed that the State should purchase suitable land \0 order tl> 
plant '50,000 acres yearly, at an average annual cost of £2,000,000" 
untt! a national forest estate of 9,000,000 acres had been created. 
In tImes of trade depressIon some of the labor requIred would be 
drawn from the ranks of the unemployed, a fair number of whom 
are fit to carry out the work With but htlle preliminary training. 

As a pIece of Collectivism the scheme is a stnking one. No 
body of men as representative as were the Commissioners would 
have produced it unless a very strong case had been made out. 
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With but few exceptions, the Report was received with a chorus 
of approval by the press. The organ of the country gentlemen, the 
Field, in its issue of January 23rd, 1909, wrote: 

The opinion of the Commission upon Afforestation is emphatic. In effect. they 
83.y: uYes, afforestation IS both practicable and desirable." It would be paasmg 
strange If the decJ810D bad been otherwise. F cr many years the authontle5 best able 
to (orm an 0plmoD have been urging not only the WJSCiom, but the Datlonal Decess", 

of sar.~~~D~r:::ih:~b'a~tbe work of thiS CommlSSloD will be posluve, aDd 
110t 10 the duecuon of that shunting whICh IS so frequently the conclusion of costly 
offioal enqulnes. To be effective, however, there should be no delay 10 the begin.
bJag. Nor u there any reason for hesitation. Upon tbe facts as to the Dece5Sltyof 
systematic afforestatJOD there 1& urnversal agreement, and the portiOns of the Report 

:r:,t~c!l:tv:~:t~ra~(~;:te. be ~~~eaj ;:n~ oJ::.:s:::~ ,:) U:~:Y:!Dmfu r; 
work? (2) Will the work. be profitable? The assurances of the CoIDIDLSS1OQ UpoD 
these questions we cannot but regard as wholly satisfactory. 

With this declaration on the part of progressive landlords little 
fanlt need be found, but the difficulty in practice wl1l be to hold 
them and their agents to it. 

Proposed National Forests. 
The Commission report tbat 6,000,000 acres in Scotland, 2,500,000 

in England and Wales, and 500,000 acres in Ireland, 9,000,000 acres 
in all, are fit for afforestation and should be afforested. They point 
out that the world supply of timber is being steadily depleted, that 
the price is constantly flsing, and that (10 1907) we imported 
8,315,937 loads of timber, valued at £20,1Z7,Q43, from countries of 
simllar climate and character to our own. ThIS quantity of timber 
could be grown on 9,000,000 acres, planted to cut on a regular rora
tlon, and the CommISSion report that exactly thiS area of suitable 
land is available for the purpose. ThlS, of course, is a mere comci
dence, and there is no reason to suppose that our imports will be 
constant at the figure of 1907. 

There: is, therefore! a .c1ear prima facie case for the promotion of 
afforestation; but thIS IS one of those services which pflvate 
enterprise has not yet undertaken, and, indeed, is unfitted to 
undertake. The initial outlay is substanliaL The CommiSSIOn esti
mate of cost of land and planting is £13 6s. 8d. per acre. Interest 
and management expenses have to be added annually. For twenty 
years there is no direct return what""er, and for another twenty 
yean the thmnings Y'eld but a small income. When forty years 
have elapsed. the croP. can be sold at £60 per acre, and if left for 
eighty years It Will reahze £175 per acre. But the investment of a 
substantial capital which will cost money to protect tor twenty yean, 
will Yield very little for forty years, and between that and eighty 
yean Will give in lump sums, accordlDg to the acreage cut, a return 
of £3 16 •. ~. ~~ Cent. on the whole outlay IS not a bUSiness propo
Sition for an mdlVldual, however young and however wealthy. The 
State, which can borrow cheaply, which hves for ever and can 
therefore afford to take long views, is the only body which could 
undertake afforestation on a large scale. 
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Germany has had State forest departments for a century. Saxony 
has 429,300 acres of State forests and obtains a net return of us. an 
acre. In PruSS1ll, Bavaria, and four ,other States, the net revenue of 
tbe State forests is between ros. and r 5s. an acre, whilst in W urtem· 
burg the return is as high as 25s. 3d.* 

Nearly every important nation not only owns and works State 
forests, but undertakes the systematIc teaching of forestry, the 
science and art of the profitable growlOg of timber for sale. 

In Switzerland 71 per cent., in Hungary 68 per cent., in Russia 
60 per cent. of the forests, 25 per cent. of the whole area, belongs to 
the State, and in Germany 52 per cent. o~ the forest area is State 
or municipal. In other countnes the proportion is considerable, 
though smaller, save in BritISh IndIa, where it is nearly 100 per 
cent., and in the United Kingdom where it is 2 per cent. 

Climate and Soil. 
Yet our climate and soil are suitable for the growing of timber; 

and Enghsh wood is as good as or better than that of other countries, 
if it IS properly grown. In practice our home grown timber is 
usually infeflor, because our woods are used primaflly for ornament 
and sport. We grow fine trees with spreading branches and abundant 
space for underwood; the timber merchant wants tall trees with 
no big liranches, and for this purpose they must be grown close 
together, as 10 natural forests. 

Why Afforest at all? 
The Commission demonstrate that 9,000,000 acres of land, now 

used to little purpose, employing scarcely any labor, and producing 
nothing but game and a little mutton, could be purchased and 
planted by the State, would y,eld in a generation or so a very large 
amount of wealth, larger, lOdeed, than the estimate if the price of 
timber continues to me 10 the future as it has 10 the past, and would 
in the end return what is for the State a ralr profit on the whole 
enterprise. ' 

But there are the special reasons for undertaking it. Com. 
mercially the propoSItion is sound but it is not exactly attractive. 
It is the expected social results whIch determined the Commission to 
recommend afforestation to the nauon. 

Forestry and Unemployment. 
Afforestation has an important bearing on the problem of un· 

employment in two main .. ays. 
I. It can be advantageously used as a direct palliative, or, to put 

it more correctly, a preventive of unemployment both during trade 
depreSSIOns caused by cyclical fluctuations and in the slack period. 
of seasonal trades • 

• These figures are, 'Presumably, the pet annual income, that is the difference 

=~::!~;::t:~~~~~ :'Pd~:'~ S~;;r:o~~~~~::::'~::~:n~i."· TJ!: 
figures therefore have httle rdauon to tho finances or tho tcheme propoaod for the 
tT Rlted Ktogdom. , 
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2. Its permanent effect will be to help in, what is an essential 
part of the orgamzatlon of the labor market, the better dIstribution 
of labor. 

Everyone knows what the" casual labor system" means. Round 
the dock gates in London and LIVerpool and Hull, and all our other 
great ports, to take only one example, there is constantly hanging an 
army of "under employed" men fighting for a bare eXIstence, and 
that army is partly recruIted by country-born men who have drifte,d 
away from the rural villages and farms. Now, If unemployment IS 
to be satisfactorily dealt wIth, It is necessary, as the Mmority Report 
of the Poor Law CommissIOn has shown, that the casual labor system 
should be abolished, the recrUltmg of the "casual" army .topped, 
and the present congested masses of the "under employed" dis
persed. The men who are squeezed out m the process of decasuali
zation will have to be absorbed eventually IOta regular and self
supportmg employment, and one of the forms of that employment 
WIll be the work of afforestation. Thus afforestatIon will play an 
important part both as a preventive of the "drift to the towns" and 
as an absorbent of much labor which IS at present unemployed or 
" under employed." * IncIdentally, of course, the creation of forests 
would develop other industries beyond the mere growing and felling 
of timber, e g., its conversIon and manipulation, and the wood
workmg trades generally. It has been esumated by a hIgh authority 
that the afforestation of a million acres would afford regular work 
on the land for Ioo,ooot men, which means, to put It another way, 
life ID the country for half a mIllIOn persons, countmg fi ve to the 
family. 

The pecuhar value of afforestation as a preventIve of unemploy
ment is, however, ItS applicabIlity to urnes of great industrial de
pressIOn and to seasonal slackness. It is hardly necessary to say that 
it must not be used for relief works, which are thoroughly unsound, 
and can have no place in a well orgamzed system But the pecu
Itarity of afforestallon is that It lends Itself admirably to temporary 
work. Plantmg can, to a great extent, be put ID hand at mterval. 
according to the state of the labor market, WIthout detriment eIther 
to the work Itself or to the interests of the commumty.l In giving 
evidence before the Royal CommissIOn, Professor Schhch was asked, 
" If you had to regard periods of depression in the labor market, 

• This does not mean that every under emplored dock porter ()T budW. 
laborer could go straight to tree plantlDg. Tralmng wd be a necessary part of such re
orgaDlzatl0D of Industry. It 18 worth remembenng. however. to thl8 connectlOb, that 
the Report on Afforestauon found that II there are suffiCIent unemployed persona 
'Wllhng to &ubmlt to and able to satisfy ordinary labor tests, who could advantageously 
be employed wuhout a penod of .peela] t.rammg," Thill 18 a conclUSion based on 
the expenence of a number of pracbcal foreaten and othens who have actually used 
the II unemployed" In theu work. (See the Report, 1909, Cd. 4460, pp. IS foil ). 

tTbe discrepancy between these figures and tbose at the end of the aectlon II due 
to the deductlOD or labor displaced allowed for 10 the latter estltDaIe 

t Prcmded tbat, as in Indl& WIth Wmnc rehel works. IChemea are carefully 
<elaborated to thIs end beforehand. 
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would it very seriously interfere with systematic operations if you 
had to do httle planting for two or three years, and had a corre
spondmgly increased quantity once in three or four years, we WIll 
say?" His reply was' "I think it would make very little, if any, 
drlference, provided you did a certain amount within a certam 
number of years, say wlthm every ten.years approximately the same 
amount .... Generally speakmg, I can say It does not matter 
whether you do a double amount in one year and nothing in the 
next year in the shape of planting-really it makes no difference in 
the long run ~Q long as you do every five years, or every ten years at 
the outside, approximately the same amount." . 

It is clear, then, that a large part of the work in the' national 
forests could be (and ought to be as the Mmonty Report of the Poor 
Law Commission suggests) "executed out of loans on a ten years' 
program, and wlthm the decade, made to vary in volume m such. a 
way as to ebb and flow in a manner complementary to the flow and 
ebb of private mdustry." . 

It IS clear, also, that another part of the national (or municipal) 
forests can be used to prevent seasonal unemployment. The actual 
planting of trees is confined to the wmter months (roughly from 
October to April), whilst prelimmary work, such as fencing, cle~ring 
the ground of brushwood, drammg, etc., may be done eltber 10 w10ter 
or summer. ObViously, therefore, sylvicultural operations will fit in 
With agriculture. Thousands of men who Will be busy during the 
SUmmer at haymaking, harvesting and the hoeing of roots, can find 
employment in the

O 

woods wben ordmary farm work is slack dunng 
the wmter. Moreover, with a proper orgamzatlOn of the labor 
market, that is to say, with national labor exchanges and training 
establishments in full working order, there IS no reason why foreat 
work-the rougher and less speeiahzed departments of it at any rate 
-should not be the alternate tr~de of many urban laborers, men in 
the huildmg trade for instance. There IS afforestable land 10 the 
neighborhood of many great Cities (sucb as London, Portsmoutb, or 
tbe towns of tbe West Rldmg), wbile several of lhe great muni
cipalities (e g., Birmingbam, Leeds, Liverpool), have water catchment 
areas, which really need afforesting. 

Two and a half million acres IS England's share of the area pro
posed to be planted. It is here that forestry has its principal bear
ing on the unemployed question. In Surrey, Kent, and Sussex, not 
to speak of Essex, there are 36,000 acres of afforestahle lan?J.about 
90,000 acres in Hampshire, nearly 300,000 * in the South- west of 
England. Here are demOnslratlon areas and training grounds close 
at hand, where men can be tested and, If necessary, trained until 
they are fit to be drafted to the Yorkshire moors or the highlands 
of Scotland. In Scotland there would not be enough men un
employed in times of depression to do the work on the large 
areas proposed to be acquired unless men previously trained in 
England eould be drawn upon. 

• Moreover, out of :28.000 acres of bill and heath land in Suffolk about three 
quarters, or :20,000 acres, could be 8ucceasfully planted. 
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Enough has been said to show the special value of afforestation 
in deahng with the unemployed problem. Important questions 
then arise as to the number of men employable on any given area 
of woodland and the amount of supervision and training necessary. 

This is what the Commissioners arrive at in the way of employ
ment: 

(al Temporary.-Temporary employment is afforded annually 
to 18,000 men durmg the wmter months. Subsidiary 
occupations would employ as many more. This is 
eqUivalent to the labor of 12,000 men for one year and 
increases gradually as the scheme matures. 

(b] Permanenl.-Permanent employment IS afforded to one 
man per 100 acres afforested, rising to 90,000 men when 
the whole area has been dealt With. The scheme IS a 
"snowball." At first the Jabor of 12,500 men will be 
required; ultimately It wlil rise to 90,000. The sub
Sidiary industries wlil absorb a much larger number, so 
that finally thiS new Industry wlil support an additional 
population of about two to two and a half mlilions. 

Forestry and Small Holdings. 
A large forest scheme started at several centres in England Will 

greatly assist the development of many land reforms. For, to quote 
from the Report, "the conversion of comparatively unprofitable 
lands into forests enhances the productiveness of adjacent areas and 
should promote the development of the small holdings movement." 
ThIS IS fairly well understood lD Scotland, and it should be the busi
ness of all south of the Tweed to see that it is equally well under
stood in England.* 

The Engltsh Small Holdings Act on its introduction aroused 
great expectatIOns among the rural population, which have since in 
many counties been disappointed. With the help of well considered 
afforestation schemes, the hopes of those fortunate enough to ltve in 
their neighborhood stand more chance of being realized. As an 
instance of the way in which a system of small holdlllgs can be set 
upon a sound financial basis the eVIdence of Mr. Rawlence is much 
to the point. He stated that In Dorset, Wlits, Hants, and Kent (to 
which may be added Devon, Somerset, YorkshIre, Wales, and many 
other areas), there" must be hundreds of thousands of acres, taking 
that land the normal (annual] value of which would be less than five 
shlillngs per acre." He also gave instances of estates sold or for sale 
at £10 orless per acre, and added: "If you want to buy land of that 
sort, the better plan wol be to buy au estate of 700 acres, takmg my 
illustration; and you would probably let several small holdings for 
almost as much as the whole farm is let, and you would have the 
residue lefl [for forestry purposes] practically for nothmg." 

• The CoDlDllSSlOD report that only half a mllhon acre. need be acquired for 
forest purposes ID Ireland. This .. a timId recommendatIOn; but to analyze the 
81tuabon there, which IS comphcated by aU klDda of pobuca.l lAUet, 'Would reqwre 
too much space. 
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The advantage to the small holder of being able to earn' good 
wages durmg tbe wmter in the adjoinmg State forests is too obvIous 
to need enlargmg on. It will serve to tllie hIm over the period it 
takes for hIs farm to become economically self-supporting, and afford 
him ready money for rent and the interest on the capItal required 
for .. tock. If the county councils do not fall in with 'thIs Idea, there 
is no reason, save the defects of the present Board of Agriculture, 
why the State itself should not estabhsh the subsIdIary smail hold
ings, under section 20 of the Small Holdmgs and Allotments Act, 
1908. There. will be a further advantage in that co-operallOn, 
whIch IS so essenual to the success of the small holder, ought to be 
initiated and fostered by central State action, and these" natIOnal" 
small holdmgs will provide an invaluable opportunity for this pur
pose. 

Opposition to be Overcome. 
IN ENGLAND: FOR HUNTING AND SHEEP FARMING. 

10 England, apart from the grouse shooting on the Yorkshire 
moors, the hunting rather than the shooting mterest is to be feared. 
For example, there are, accordmg to the Commlssloners, many suit .. 
able areas m the West of England; for instance, in Somerset alone 
the Mendlps, the Quantocks, and Exmoor. Now the prospenty of 
the present rather scanty populatIon of Exmoor IS based on two 
thmgs-sheep grazing and the eXistence of the Devon and Somerset 
stag-hounds. It is true, as the Report pomts out. that much land 
could be devoted to' forestry that IS now being used as pasture for 
sheep, and that the system of farming could, WIthout difficulty, be 
adapted thereto. If the poor upland pasture were improved by 
SUitable cultIVation and the use of artdiClal manures, as IS bemg done 
With great success m Belgium and Denmark, and to a lesser extent in 
England itself, the dlmmished area of grazmg could easily carry the 
same number of sheep as before. If addiuonalland were required to 
be given up to the forester, great stock would be substituted for 
smali, and cattle breedmg and dairy faIming would replace the pro
duction of mutton. 

But the OpposItion of the stag hunters IS more serious. In 
England the ownership of land in many cases, If not most, does not 
imply the management of a business, but rather the enjoyment of a 
luxury. Consequently, even though it could be proved as a matter 
of estate management that a landlQrd who lent himself to a large 
scheme of afforestation on Exmoor would benefit himself materially, 
it does not follow that thiS would move him to support locally un
popular Improvements. Stili less would he or hiS agent be mflu
enced by the fact that such a scheme could indirectly benefit the 
unemployed of Bristol, Bndgwater, and Taunton durmg tImes of 
trade depression. For If new work were started on a laIge scale in 
his neIghborhood, there would b~ a demand not only for comparatively 
unskilled labor from the towns, but also for skilled woodmen, planters, 
and men brought up on the land from the neIghborhood. This 
would ineVitably send up the wages of the rural proletariat i and 
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howe"er much some of us may wish to see that <as it is the neces
sary antecedent from a finanCial pOint of view of most land reforms), 
it would for that very reason be opposed by the existing tern tonal 
interests. Increased wages, though they would ultimately pay for 
themselves in the better quality of the work done, might at first lead 
to reductions in rent j and whereas rents are now rlsmg, the rise 
might be stopped. Changes in husbandry-even changes which 
would ultimately increase rents-are not often welcomed by the 
landowner. HIS immediate interest" is in getting the utmost pos
Sible rent, which may (and often does) come from such a use of the 
land as involves its producing a smaller quantity of foodstuffs than 
some other use"j just as U the farmer's pecumary interest hes 10 

getting the highest possible percentage on the capital he employs, 
which may (and often does) lead him pOSitively to restrict the inten
sity of hiS labor and the product of the farm." * 

IN SCOTLAND: GROUSE AND DEER. 

Scotland, where the CommiSSIOn recommends that 0.000,000 
acres be acquired for plantatIOns, is where afforestation is likely to 
be carned out on a large scale In that country, outside the fertile 
lowlands, all classes of the country population are well aware that 
the rural economy is based almost entirely on the use of the land for 
sport. And thiS IS a very unsafe position. Fashions in shooting 
change Just as pheasant shooting is losing the esteem of sports
men because over preservation has made It too artificial (and as a 
table bird the tame hand-reared pheasant is little, if at all, superior 
to a barndoor fowl), so in deer forests, where the ground IS often 
overstocked and the beasts' range hmited, the stalker will seldom 
get such fine trophies as he can in Germany and Eastern Europe, 
where the deer live under more natural conditions. But the con
version of bare mountam land and heath into forest will not destroy 
the shoot mg. Except for rabbits (which are incompatible with affor
estatIOn, but which in any case are of no account in the Highlands), 
game Will still flourish, though Its character may be changed_ As a 
well informed article in the Academy puts it: "People can make 
shootmg for black game, capercallzle, and pheasants instead of 
grouse at no pecuniary loss_ The}' can keep deer from destroYlOg 
the young trees by giving them fodder, as they do III the German 
deer forests." Pheasants reared in large areas of dense forest would 
be Wild and gamey enough to satisfy the most critical shot or 
maitre d'hotel, and this kind of shooting would soon recover its 
value_ The able writer of the T,mes articles on British forestry, 
published between Februaryand May, 1908, observes upon game 
preservanon that" Any misgivings as to the effect of forestry upon 
pheasant shooting may be allayed by recollecting that the battue 
system is a fashion Imported from Germany, where scientific forestry 
has been longer established than in any other country." 

• Sidney Webb: pre€ace to the Enghsh translatioq of Hasbacb' ... Hlltory or the 
Enghsh Agncullura1 Laborer." 
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It may seem strange to devote so much consideration to un~ 
economlC sports hitherto enjoyed only by the leisured rich. But, 
accordmg to the Royal CommissIOn, the sporting rights would 
tlerve to cover the expense of local taxation and part of the upkeep 
of the woods until they began to pay expenses. In fact they are an 
economIC asset of immediate value j and their exerCIse need not 
interfere With the proper tendmg and profitable explOitation of the 
forests, although perhaps their enjoyment m a more democratic 
fashion than at present will have to be deferred until the national 
income is mon: equably distributed. In the near future the State 
might let shootings to co·operative societies of sportsmen, upon 
trustworthy guarantees of fair usage. 

The Scots Will, therefore, be well advised to accept the Com
missioners' scheme; for they Will be m the pleasant position of 
eatmg their cake and havmg It too, at least a part of it, And on 
points like these those who Wish to see the sch~me carried through 
in its entirety do well to be posted. There are differences of opimon 
as to the best scale for a start. Mr. R. C. Munro Ferguson, M.P., 
who has been a conspicuous advocate of forestry in Scotland, said, in 
July, 1910: "The agricultural mterest is exceeding senSitive as 
regards the afforestatIOn pohcy of the Commission on the ground 
that it may absorb some undue proportion of the avaIlable resources." 
This would be perfectly true if he had stopped there, but he con
tmued: "That, however, is a groundless fear, because It must be a 
matter of some years before any large scheme of afforestation can be 
undertaken, and an' expenditure averagmg £50,000 for the first SIX 
<lr eight years i. probably as much as couldoe well laid out on the 
requIsite prelim mary machmery." Here hiS view entirely conillcts 
With the view of most expenenced men. They are of opmion that 
too much time IS bemg spent 10 talk, and that there are plenty of 
men and sufficient expenence accumulated in the Umted Kmgdom 
to allow the work to be begun on a far larger scale with every 
promise of success. 

THE OPPOSITION OF LAND AGENTS, 

Even if landowners were less unprogressive than IS often alleged, 
aDd many were prepared to support a large development of State 
forests in their neighborhood and run the risk of the increased 
value of the adjommg estates bemg largely absorbed by taxation, 
there would remain another very formidable class to be reckoned 
with. 

Compare the amount received by the landlord and his agent. 
The landlord does 5 per cent. of the work and receives 95 per cent. 
<If the rent; that IS to say, the work of the landlord IS rewarded 
361 times as highly as that of the agent. Here is a disproportion 
that eXIsts in no other busmess. If we turn to the provisions of the 
Commissioners' larger scheme, we find that the admmlStration 
charges required to produce a net revenue of £17,500,000 amount to 
no less than £1,800,000, or nine and a half per cent. on the total of the 
two sums. The illference is obvIous: either the agent is very much 
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underpaid, or the work is often badly done. Both conditions are 
true at once in varymg degree. The result IS that the land agent, 
as compared with other professional men, can only make a hving by 
managm~ a very large tract of land 10 a routine fashion. He has 
not the time, even If he had the knowledge to do his part in adapt
ing the husbandry of the estate to changmg conditions. Were he 
to do so he would lose 10 two ways. Firstly, he would manage less 
land and get a correspondmgly smaller income; secondly, unttl the 
improvement On the land he stlll managed became producttve he 
would lose a part of hiS percentage on that. This IS particularly 
true of forestry, because farm land given up to plantations would 
hardly become productive durmg the agent's lifetIme. The con· 
sequence IS that EnglIsh land agents as a class (since they are but 
human) are quite Ignorant of sCientIfic forestry. Hence If their 
business were curtailed in one direction by the creation of large 
State forests, they could hardly hope, under any proper system of 
admmistration that is lIkely to be set up, to expand It m another by 
assummg the direction of these forest estates. Nor do they show 
any seTlOUs signs of improvmg. Only a few years ago the lecturer 
in estate agency and forestry at a well known college, which has 
been compared in effiCiency With the Agncultural University at 
Copenhagen, qualIfied for hiS duties in teaching forestry by a short 
viSIt to Germany. And a few months ago a very capable land agent 
in charge of some large woods In the south of England told the 
wnter that he was ignorant of the art, and more than hmted that it 
did not matter in the least. , 

ARTISTS ANn ScENERY. 

There remains a final objection which, as it is often raised by 
those who profess to love "natural" scenery, must be met and 
answered. It is said that afforestation wlll destroy the "natural" 
beauty of the moors and mountains, and that economiC forests must 
necessanly be ugly. ThiS is not so, for 2,500,000 acres devoted to 
forests m England wlll leave plenty of open space, whlle the addl. 
ttonal charm of real forest scenery Will be added. The author of the 
very able senes of articles on "Bnttsh Forestry" in the T.mes 
(February to May, 1908), completely dISpOSes of the objection: 

If woods are to be preserved tbey must be managed on an econom1c bal1l. We 
hope to conVlDCC readers tbat thIS can be done Wltbout aacnfice to aylvan beauty
that the best ~thet'c rCl'ult! ludeed caD only be ObtaJDed as tbe outcome 01 .ound 
forest treatment. The most delectable and spectal charactensuc of Enghah acenery 
con~sts 10 nchly timbered parks, the finest of which owe their onglO to aDClent 
forests. Take as an example In the South the park at Ashndge. Nowhere else 
shall you see such statues of beeches 10 dense masses. in detached groups, and stand .. 

::ul~mJ!rb;~t~~:Z t;rt:::g ~:es ~=:·on Bo~ dogr~dmaf: Qb:::Ct!ch 
at Ashndge bad Dever' aUalDed her heJ~ht of J 35 feet With 90 feet of clean bole 
unless she had shared With ten thousand SISters the duclphne of high forcst.. 

Similarly Maeterhnck bas waxed eloquent on the beauties of 
serned ranks of forest trees. Deahng With arboriculture 10 a park 
he says: 



Plant it with beautiful trees, Dot parsimoniously placed as though each of them 
were an object of art chsplayed on a grassy tray, but close together hke tbe ranks of a 
kmdly army In order of tattle ..•. Trees Dever feel themselves really trees nor 
perform thear duues unles; they are in numbers. Then at once everytlung 18 trans-
formed.--sk.y and hght recover their first deep meaning, dew and shade return, mlence 
and peace once more find a refuge. 

Of the common Scots pine he adds: 
You can pIcture DothJng to compare With the architectural and rehgious a1Jgnment 

of the innumerable shafts shootlDg towards the sky, smooth, Inflexible, pure .... 

It IS to be 'hoped that the town councils of England will lay the 
words of the practical man and tbe poet to heart, so that we, too, 
may have nobly bmbered woods close to our big towns such as give 
a dlStmcllve charm to many Damsh, Belgian and German cities. 

A New Department Wanted. 
The Commissioners appear to have recogmzed this, for they 

advise that their scheme be administered hy CommiSSioners specially 
appointed for the purpose. This is an admission that the Depart
ments of Woods and Forests and of Agriculture, as at present organ
ized, are unfit for it. With one or two exceptions, the offiCials 
capable of executive work have only the ordmary land agent's 
trammg Mr. Munro Ferguson, in a letter to the T.mes in 19IO, 
pleaded that we are not in a position to find offhand skilled subor
dmate officl3ls and ,!"orkmg foresters for executive duties. But this 
plea must not be exaggerated. " Offhand" does not mean five to 
eight years. The first essential step is a properly constituted 
Forestry Department. It would be idle to try developmg this out 
of the Office of Woods and Forests, If "development" imphed 
retaining anythmg more tban the name of the department. Its first 
duties Will be to secure demonstratIOn forests, prOVide the necessary 
sylvlcultural training for the executive staff, make a survey of lands 
suitable for forests, and prepare schemes for planting them. So 
soon as thiS new department is ready to act, the Commissioners' 
scheme should be entrusted to it for execution. It may well have 
recourse to the large water ., catchment" areas which several muni· 
cipahtles possess Itl the Midlands and the N or{h of England, and 
which are bemg planted in a tentative fashion. These will be very 
useful as demonstration areas and training grounds. Moreover, 
since the representatives of these towns have already asked for ex
peTt adVice and financial aId, the new Forest Department should be 
able to secure effiCient management. We must not forget the 
recommendation of the Royal Commission that" thiS form of State 
work can best be performed by a central authority," a recommenda
tion which all ProgressIVes, With the object lesson of the admimstra
tion of the Small Holdmgs Act before them, WIll cordially endorse. 

Conclusion. 
In conclusion, what is now needed in thIS matter IS not enquiry, 

but agitatIon and definite State actIOn. The experts have done 
their part. The case is made out. The only danger is lest a 
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scheme whIch has few, if any, open enemies should, through publIc 
apathy and officIal Incompetence, be allowed to lapse. Reformer. 
should press for proper publICIty on matters of afforestatIon and 
especially for: 

1. A well equipped executive Forest Department under the 
reformed Board of Agriculture, WIth an expert body to make a 
proper return of the land suitable for afforestatIon, to gIve adVIce, 
and to prepare schemes. 

2. A seUled pobcy of steady acquisition of land by the State and 
local authorItIes to be used for afforestatIOn; the local authoritIes to 
be adVIsed by and, if necessary, subSIdIzed and controlled by the 
Forest Department. 

3. Proper techmcal Instruction In forestry, both in rural schools 
and colleges and in the umversItles 

It IS only by these means that this important measure of national 
reconstructIon can be brough~ Into being. 
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FAMILY LIFE ON A POUND A WEEK. 

WHO are the poor? Are only those people counted poor who are 
driven to sleep on the Embankment or to throng the casual wards ? 
Or does the term cover all cheap labor? If so, at what wage does 
poverty begm ? Attention IS often diverted from the conrotlon of 
an indIVIdual or of a class by the perfectly accurate announcement 
that there are" plenty of people worse off than that," to whIch state
ment would probably be added the generally ac:<;pted formula that 
the poor should be rovided into the "undeserving' and "deserving." 
Deservmg of what? Nobody hkes to say" of sulliClent pay for the 
work they do!' And yet If they do not deserve that, what do they 
deserver 

It is the purpose of this tract to describe the resources of London 
working men and the .. families when the wages range between IS •. 
and z4S. a week. These men are often somebody's laborers, or they 
may be 'carters, horse· keepers, porters, railway carriage washenl, fish
fryers, and l'erhaps one may be a borough council street sweeper on 
half time. They are in regnlar work and receiving a regnlar wage, 
whIch means that they are not in any sense casuals, though they 
suffer at times from unemployment and live in the dread of it. 
Whole streets are inhabited by this class of family. They" keep 
themselves to themselves" WIth as much anxiety and respectability 
as the dwellers 10 a West End square. They generally hve in the 
upper or lower half of a small house, for the whole rent of which 
either they or the other family are responSIble to the landlord. A 
kind of sorrod decency is the chief characteristic of theIr hombly 
monotonous streets. Mile after mile of them, every house ahke 
except for the baker's or greengrocer'. shop at the comer, they cross 
and recross, broken occasIOnally by big thoroughfares where trams, 
ommbuses, and public houses are. A church, a chapel, or more often 
a school, makes a welcome oasIS in the architectural desert. The 
ordinary viSItor seldom finds access to these houses, where the people 
are jealously respectable and make no claim on any charity or insotu
tion other than the hospital. 

The Cost of Houseroom. 
How does a Lambeth working man's wife with four children 

Dl3llage on a pound a week? If ordmary middle class persons 
were to attempt the calculation, they would stop with a sense of 
shock and come to the conclusion that evet¥thmg, from rent to 
food, must be very cheap in Lambeth. Now IS this so? The chief 
divisIOns in a twenty shillmg budget are rent, insurance, lIght and 
heat, food. To begin WIth rent, a good unfurnIshed room in Lam
beth, measuring twelve feet by fifteen feet, costs "". a week. A 
house of elghteen rooms, WIth storage for coal, with hot and cold 
water system, and sinks and waste pipes throughout, can be 
obtained m Kensingtoll, rent, rates, and taxes included, for £250 a 
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year. If the tenant of this house paid 48. a week for every twenty 
square yards of his fioor space, he would, roughly speaking, pay 
£385 a year. But if he paid 48. a week for the same amount ot 
cubic space that the Lambeth man gets for bis 48., the West End 
householder would pay about £500 a year instead of £250. These 
figures are approxnnate, but they are calculated from real instances. 
Add to this that the large house has better air, greater quiet, and 
healthier surroundings. The man who pays a rent of 7s or 8s. in 
South London may be paying over one third of his income, for which 
he may get thr.ee tiny rooms in a four roomed dwelling, with a 
mother or other relatIve occup}'lng and paying for the fourth room. 
Tbe hvmg room may be ten reet by eight feet, and three of its walls 
may be pierced by doors, the room Itself being the passage way to 
the back yard. Two shghtly larger rooms are bedrooms. A famtlyof 
eight persons diVIdes into two parties, four elder children sleep in one 
bed in one room, while the parents and two younger children sleep 
in tlte other The four elder children go, perhaps, to three dIfferent 
schools. When one of them brings home measles from its schoot 
measles go round the bed i when another bnngs home whooping 
cough from its school the same course is pursued by whoopmg 
cough. The aflhcted children are kept away from school, but the 
baby and the two year old, who are both teething, have no chance 
of escape. The d,stracted mothers do what tltey can, but in many 
cases the rooms are tembly damp, and in many the chimneys smoke 
contInually The convalescence of the chIldren-if they do conval· 
esce-is dIfficult and ·prolonged. For one thIrd of his mcome then 
the man with £1 or 22S. a week cannot afford space enough for 
health. His wife may bave to carry all her water upstairs and, whe ... 
It IS used, carry it down agam. There is no storage for coal; 
perhaps no room for the humblest mailcart for tbe baby. Add to 
thIS that as hkely as not the walls are old and infested with bugs. 
whIch defy the cleanest woman, and can only be kept under by con· 
stant fUllllgation and repapenng. It is obvious that the well·to·do 
man for less than a third of h,s income can afford a better bargam 
than this for the housing of his family. . 

Coal is another necessary which tlte poor cannot afford to buy 
economically. The woman with 20S. a week must buy by the 
hundredweIght. She pays from IS. 4d. in the summer to IS. 7d. or 
IS. 8d. m the winter. The same quality of coal can be bought by 
the ton in Kensington for less than IS. per cwt. in the summer and 
for IS Id. in the WInter. Gas also IS dearer by the pennywortlt than 
by the 1,000 cubIC feet. 

Certain kinds of food can be bought cheaply in Lambeth Walk 
of a Sunday morning-meat which. would not ·be saleable on 
Monday-vegetables in the same phght. But sugar has risen a& 

ruthlessly for the poor as for the rich, milk llas done the same, and 
even the tinned milk whIch is separated before being tinned, and 
which is the only nllik a woman WIth 205. a week can afford, is now 
a halfpenny more a tID. Bread is no cheaper m Lambeth than 10 

Kensmgton, but the Lambeth woman buys hers at the shop because 
&he is then entItled to the legal weight, whereas the " delivered '>' 
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bread of the West End is known as " fancy" bread by the trade and 
is generally under weight. 

Insurance for Funerals. 
Insurance in Lambeth (up to the time of wnting) means burial 

insurance. The middle class man does not need to payout some
thing hke a twentIeth part of h.s income in order to provide for the 
poss.ble burials in h.s faonly. The poorly pa.d worlung man if 
dnven to th.s great expense for two reasons. FIrSt, he is likely to 
lose one or more of his children, and the poorer he is the more likely 
he is to lose them; second, the cost of a funeral, mcludmg cemetery 
fees, is out of all proportion to h,s means It is generally supposed 
that poor people, rather than miss the delight of a gorgeous funeraJ, 
will d.ssipate money which ought to be spent on rent or food or 
thnft. As a matter of fact undertakers in Lambeth or Kennington 
will bury an infant for the sum of 285. or 30S. This mcludes the 
cemetery fee of 105. An older chlld will cost accordmg to size, a 
child of three perhaps £ fJ 5s, unt.l the length of the body IS too 
great to go under the box seat of the funeral vehIcle, when a hearse 
becomes necessary and the price leaps to somethmg lIke .f 4 45. 
At a later stage the cemetery fee goes up. Under these c.rcum
stances the poor man has as alternatIVes burial by the parish and 
irlSurance. It.s the insurance wluch .s the extravagance-not the 
way he manages his funerals. But h,s fear of being made a pauper 
or of bemg dnven to borrow the pnce of a chIld's funeral keeps hi. 
wife paymg a weekly sum, varying Wlth the number of children, of 
from 6d. to a IS. or even over. One penny a week from bIrth 
barely covers the funeral expenses at any age m childhood. Adults 
commonly pay 2d. a week. A peculIar hardship which often befalls 
the poor man IS that, owing to penods of unemployment, hIS p'ayments 
are mterrupted and his policies may therefore lapse. HIS children are 
at those times Jess well fed and more hkely to dIe, and he may quite 
well be dnven to the dISgrace of a pauper burial after having paid 
insurance for many years. Burial by the parish is taboo among the 
poor. It is no use arguing the case with them. The parents fiercely 
resent being made paupers because of their bereavement. More
over they consider the pauper burial unnecessarily wanting m d.gnlty 
and respect. They say that as soon as have the parish they would 
have the dustman call for their dead. The three yean' old daughter 
Df a carter out of work died of tuberculos.s. The father, whose 
policies had lapsed, borrowed the sum of £:1. Ss. necessary to bury 
the child. The mother was four months paying the debt off by 
reducing the food of herself and of the five other children. To 
reduce the food of the breadwinner is an impossibility. The funeral 
cortege consisted of one vehicle in winch the little cotlin went under 
the driver's seat. The parents and a nt;ighbour sat in the back part 
of the vehicle. They saw the child buried in a common grave with 
twelve other coffins of all sizes. .. We 'ad to keep a s!try we out 
for Edle," they said; "she were so little she were almost '.d.' 

The (olloIVing is an account kept of the funeral of a chIld of six 
Months who died ofinfantilecholera in the deadly monthofAugust,1911. 
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The parents had insured her for 2d. a' week, being unusually 
careful people. The sum received was £2. 

Funeral £1 12 0 
Death certificate 0 1 3 
Graved'ggers 0 2 0 
Hearse attendants 0 2 0 
Woman to lay her out 0 2 0 
Insurance agent 0 1 0 
Flowers. . 0 0 6 
Black tie for father ••• 0 1 0 

£2 9 
. This child was buried in a common grave with' three others •. 

There is no display and no extravagance m this list. The tips to 
the gravediggers, hearse attendants and insurance agent were all 
urgently apphed for, though not in every case by the person who 
received the money. The cost of the chlld's illness had amounted 
to los.-cmefiy spent on special food. The survivors, lived on 
reduced ratIons for two weeks in order to get square again. The 
fathers's wage was 245., every penny of which he always handed over 
to his wife. Until burial can be made an honorable pubhc service 
there seems to be no hope of relief in this direction for the family 
living on any sum round about £1 a week. 

How the Budgets were obtained •. 
In order to explain how the family budgets given further on 

were obtamed, it is necessary to state that an investigation has been 
carried on for three years by a small COmmlttee formed of members 
of the Fabian Women's Group. The investigation has for its object 
observation of the effect on mother and child of proper nourishment 
before and after birth. ' 
, To further t11is enquiry it was found necessary to tak'i' down each 
week in wnting the whole family expenditure for that week. 'the 
budgets thus collected began before the birth of the child and con
tinued until the cluld was a year old. The names of expectant 
mothers were taken at random from the out-patient department of a 
well known lymg-in hospital. Only legally married people were 
dealt WIth because the hospital confined Itself to such persons. The 
committee decided to refuse cases where virulent disease in the 
parents might outWeigh the benefits of proper nourishment, but it 
was considered that moderate dnnking on the part of the parents 
would probablr be a normal condition and must therefore be accepted. 
& a matter 0 fact, tuberculosIS in some form or other was found to 
be so common that to rule it out would be to refuse almost half the 
cases. Resp,ratory and tuberculous disease was therefore accepted. 
With regard to dnnk, on the cqntrary, only one mstance did we find 
of a woman 'who drank. A few men were supposed to take a glass, 
but in every case but one they faithfully rendered over to their wives 
the agreed upon weekly allowance. Out of fifty cases taken at hap
hazard tms is a good record. 
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As may well be unagined, the visitors did not find accounts in 
being. The women" knew it in their heads," they saId, but to write 
it down was absurdly impossIble. Gradually, however, the interest 
grew, and with patience a few weeks generaUy saw some kmd of 
record of the family expenditure. The first attempts taught the 
investIgator far more than they taught the mother. A book was 
supplied to each woman, and week after week she entered in it 
-every penny she receIved and spent. Wednesday was the great day 
when, WIth her floor scrubbed and her halT as tIdy as she could 
manage, she dIsentangled these a~counts with the aid of the visitor. 
Her spellzng was cunous, but her arithmetic was generally correct • 
• , SewUltt . • . II" was as serious an error as the figures often 
knew. "Caul. • thruppons" is Lambeth for "cow-heel. . 3d." 
Seeing the viSItor hesitate over the item" yearn . . . rd," the 
<lft'ended mother wrote next week, "yearn is for mending sokes." 
Eight women were found who could neither read nor wnte. 
Sometimes they had only forgotten, and were capable of being 
<:caxed back into hterary endeavour, but in a few stubborn cases the 
husband came to the rescue, and in three, eldest sons or daughters, 
aged ten or twelve, were the scribes. One wrote in large copper
plate, "peper • . • apeny," which threatened to remain ambi
guous till }us return from school. Fortunately the mother had a 
burst of memory. Another entry, II earrins • • too d" gave a 
lot of trouble, but turned out to mean "herrings • • • ~d." A 
literary genius of thirteen kept her accounts as a kind of diary, part 
<If which ran as follows. 

"Mr. D, ad too diners for tbruppence, wich is not mutch e bem 
'Such a arty man." 

Pages of this serial had to be reduced, though with regret, to the 
limits of ordinary accounts. Many of the women enjoyed their task, 
and proudly produced correct budgets week after week. 

A typical budget is that of Mrs. X. Her husband is a railway 
carriage washer, who earns 18s. for a six days week and 2rS. every 
other week when he works seven days. He pays his wue all that he 
-earns. There are three cht\dren. The two budgets were taken On 
March zznd and March 29th, 191I. 

Rent '" 
Clothing club 
Insurance ... 
Coal and wood 
Coke 
Gas ... 
Soap, soda ••• 
Matches 
Blacklead, blacking 

A jllS. WltI!K. 

s. d. 
7 0 
I :I for two weeks. 
I 6 for two weeks. 

7 
o 3 
o 10 
o S 
o I 
o I 

1211 
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Left for food 8s. Id. 

II loaves ••• 
I quartern flour 
Meat 
Potatoes and greens 
! lb. butter_. 
I lb. jam 
6 oz. tea 
2 lb. sugar ••• 
I tin milk ••• 
Cocoa 
Suet 

s. d. 
:.I 7 
o si 
I 10 
o 96 
o 6 

~ g 
o 4 
o 4 
o 4 
o 1I 

8 I 

Average per head for food IS. 7!ci. a week, or less than 3d. a day 
all round the family. But a working man cannot do on less thaD 
6d. a day, whIch means 3s. 6d. a week. This reduces the average of 
the mother and cIuldren to IS. lid. or less than lid. a d.ay. 

Rent ••• 
Coal and wood 
Gas ••• 
Soap, soda 
Matches 

AN I8s. WEBK. 

.... 

Left for food 8s. ld. 

uloaves 
I quartem flour 
Meat ••• • •• 
Potatoes and greens 
! lb. butter ••• • •• 
I lb. jam 
6 oz. tea 
:.I lb. sugar 
I tm milk 
Cocoa 
Suet ••• 

~ .. 

s. d. 
7 0 
I 7 
o 10 

b S 
o I 

9 II 

s. d. 
2 7 
o 5! 
I 9! 

~ ~ 
o 3 
o 6 
o -4 
o 4 
o 4 
o 3 

8 I 

Average per head for food IS. 7!ci. a week, or less than 3d. a day. 

In the same street lives Mrs. Y, whose husband is a laborer who 
.. orks at H~cJmey Marshes, a long way olf. He earns 245. and gives 
his wife I9s. 6d. HIs fares cost 3S. 6d. a week. There are three 
~hildreu. Date of visit October 25th, 1911. 



Rent ••• 
Insurance 
Calico club 
Coal club 
Soap, soda 
Gas... ... 
Blacklead and blacking 
Mangling 
Wood 
1 yard Bannelette 
Hearthstone ... 

a 

Left for food 85. 9%<1. 

'I loaves and 'I loaf bottoms 
t quartem Bour ... .n 

Meat... ••• '" ... 
Potatoes and greens 
I lb. butter .. . 
lib. tea .. . 
Sib. sugar ••• 
Fish '" '" 

I. d. 
'I 0 
0 I 0 
1 0 
0 4. 
0 8 
0 1 
0 ~ 

0 I 
0 2! 
0 t 

10 8f 
.. d • 

• 7. 
0 2! 
2 9t 
010 
o 10 
0 7 
0 71 
0 " 8 9i 

Average for food per head II. 9d. a week, or 3d. a day. 

Mr. Y. is rather a bigger man than most Lambeth workers, and 
requires at least 4S- a week spent on his food. Hardly too large an 
allowance for a working man. But that reduces the average spent 
on the rest of the family to IS. 21d. a week per head or 2d. a day. 

The housekeeping allowance is often all that the man earns. The 
wife either allows him a few coppers for fares, or not, as she can afford. 
Where the wage is regular, but below £1 a week, this is usually t~e 
case. A man with 24'" will keep 25. or 25. 6d., and will dress, drink, 
smoke, and pay fares out of it. A very usual amount for a man to pay 
his wife is 205. a week. It almost looks as though there were an 
understanding that, where possible, that is the <:errect sum. The 
workman earning 205. a week often pays it all over to his wife. If his 
wages rise to us. he goes on paying the 205. and keeps the extra 
money. Given, then, the 205. a week it entireIv depends on bow 
many children there are, whether the family lives on insufficient food 
or on miserabiy insufficient food-whether the family is merely badly 
housed or is frightfully crowded as well as badly hoUsed. 

To illustrate this! .~ere are the budgets of three women with 
varying numbers of Cbildreo, each of whom is allowed 235. a week
an amount which generally means that the husband is earning ahoot 
1I Ss. In one of these cases this is 80, but in the other two it will be 
noticed that the lIlISo is the whole family income. In spite of thia, 
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and in spite of the fact that it is above th.., average allowance, the 
amount spent a week per head on food falls to IS. lid. all round 
when there are SIX children. If 3s. 6d. be spent on the man, the 
average for the woman and children IS 9ld per week. 

Mr. A, horsekeeper, wages 25s, gives wife 23s., three children 
born, three alive, five persons to feed. March 24th, 1909. -

Rent .•. 
Insuranee 
I cwt. coal 
Lamp ot! 
Boots ... 
Soap and soda 
Wood 

Illoaves 
Meat ... 
Potatoes 
Greens 

Left for food lIS. 81d. 

I lb. margarine. I lb. jam ." 
8 oz. tea .. " ... . .. 
2 tins milk '" 
2 lbs. sugar ... 
i quartem flour 
Bacon and fish 
Rice .. . 
Suet .. . 
Pot herbs 

s. d. 
6 6 
010 
1 6 
o 5 
1 6i 
o 4 
o 2 

II 31 
8. d. 
'" 61 
3Il 
o 10 
o 2i 
o 9 
o 8 
o 6 
o 41 
o 3 
Oil 
o 3 
o 2~ 
o 4 

II 8i 
Average for food per head a week 2S. 4d. or 4d. a day. 

Mr. B sells on commission, earns about '5s., boy earns 2S., girl 6s., 
wife gets in all 23s, five children born, 6ve ahve, seven persons to 
feed. July 6th, 1910. 

Rent ... 
Insurance 
i cwt. coal 
Gas ... 
Boots ••• 
Soap and soda 
Hat ... 
Savell 

s. d. 
7 6 
o 7 
o 71 
I 0 
1I 6 

: ~j 
13 9t 



9! loaves 
Meat ... 
Potatoes 
Greens 
1 lb. butter 
7 oz. tea 
1 tin milk .. . 
3 lbs. sugar .. . 
i quartern flour 
Hacon 
Cornflour 
Currants 
i lb. cheese ... 

10 

Left for food 9s. zld. 
s. d. 

: ~ 
o 7 
o Z1-
I 0 
o 7 
o 3! 
o 6! 
o Zt 
o 4. 
o Zt 
o It 
o 3j 

9 zl 
Average for food per head a week IS. 3fd. or zld. a day. 

Mr. C, carter, wages z3s., gives wife z3s., seven children bOlD, 
SIX alive, eIght persons to feed. April ZIst, 1910. 

Rent ••• 
Insurance 
I cwt. coal 
Gas '" 
Boots mended 
Clotlung club 

14 loaves 
Meat ••. 
Potatoes 
Greens 
2 lb. marganne 
4 oz. tea 
No milk. 
4~ lb. sugar ... 
i quartern flour 
No bacon. 
Drippmg 

Left for food 8 •• J old. 

s. d. 
8 6 
I 0 
I 6 
011 
I 81 
o 6 

14 11 
s. d. 
3 zl 
2 o! 
o 9 
o 3 
I 0 
o 4 

o 9 
o 3 

o 4 

8 Ief 
Average for food per head a week IS. I ld- or almost zd. a day 

In these three budgets the women housed their families as wen as 
they could and economized in food when the familv increased. The 
rooms were as large and hght as they could get=-inadequate and 
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bad, of course, but not specially dark or damp. Mrs. B needed les 
coal in July, so she laid out extra money on clothes. She always 
saved, if it were ouly a farthing. It is curious to note how with the 
larger family the first set of expenses goes up and the amount left' over 
for food goes down. On the whole these families were about equally 
housed. The first two women have so far reared all their cluldren. 
Mrs. C has lost one. Compare this result with the second and third 
of the followmg budgets, where the women economized in rent in 
order to spend more on food. 

Mr. D, emergency 'bus conductor, wages 4". a day, four or five 
days a week, five children born, five alive. August 25th, 1910. 

Rent '" 
Insurance 
i cwt. coal 
Gas ••• 
Soap, soda 
Matches 

..... 

• Three light, dry, airy rooms at top of model dwelling. 

Left for food 6s. 6id. 

10 loaves 
Meat ••• 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 
I lb. marganne 
6 oz. tea 
2 tins milk .. :" 
I lib. sugar ••• 

s. d. 
9 0* 
o 7 
o 8 
o 4 
o 2 
o I 

10 10 

s. d. 
2 31 
I 8 
0 (; 

0 2 
0 7+ 
0 6 
0 6 
0 31 
6 6. 

Week's average per head for food IIi<!. or ltd. a day. 

Mr. E, fishmonger's assistant, wages 24"., seven children born, 
four alive. March 24th, 1910. 

Rent ••• 
Insurance ••• 
I! cwt. coal ••• 
Gas ... 
Starch, soap, soda 
Wood 
Newspaper ••• 

s. d. 
5 6* 
o 7 
2 3 
I 0 
o 
o 
o 

9 II 
• Two fair aized, hut .ery dark, d4mp ro!IDII \D deep baaemenl, 



10 loaves 
Meat ... 
Potatoes 
Greens 

Left for food I2S. 7ld. 

I lb. butter, X lb jam 
8 oz. tea 
6. pints fresh milk ... 2" lb. sugar .. . 
1 qrtn. fiour .. . 
Bacon 
Currants 

s. d. 
2 31 
5 2 
o 6 
o 4 
I ~t 
o 8 
I I 
o 51 
o 21 
o 6 
o I, 

I2 7t 
Week's average per head for food 25. lid. or Sid. a day. 

Mr. F, carter, wages 225., nine chlidren born, four alive. July 
14th, 1910. 

s. d. 
Rent '" 4 6* 
Insurance 0 81 
I cwt. coal 6 
Lamp oil ••• 0 8 
Starch, soap, soda 0 5 
Boot club I 0 
Clothing club 0 6 

9 31 
• Two tiny rooms In very old one storey cottage below level of alley way. 

II loaves ._ 
Meal and fish 
Potatoes 

Left for food lOS. 8i. 

Vegetables... ... ." 
I lb. margarine, I lb. jam ... 
8 oz. tea 
1 tiu milk ... 
4 lb. sugar ••• 
I qrtn. 1I0ur ... 
BaVril 
sib. nce 
Salt, pepper ... 

.. d. 
:& 6 
3 0 
o 8 
o 5 
0101 
o 8 
o 31 
o 10 
o 6 
o 61 
o 4 
o I 

10 81 
Week'a average per head for food la. 9ld. or 3d. a day. 
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All the children in these three families are delicate. Perhaps 
there is a worse heredity in the case of Mrs. D's children than in the 
other two. Mrs. D, who had only 17s. 4id. to spend and a child 
more to spend it on, paid 3s. 6d. more in rent than Mrs. E, and 45. 6d. 
more than Mrs. F. She spent less on coal and gas than elther of the 
others---even taking into account that July is a warm, 11ght month. 
She spent less on cleaning and nothmg on clothes. She fed Iier 
family-her husband, herself and five chlldren-on uid. a ):lead a 
week. All her children were living. 

Mrs. E, who lives in very damp, dark rooms, has to spend heavily 
on coal and gas to keep them warm and lighted Even for the bme 
of year she takes an unusual amount of coal. She spends more on 
cleaning, and takes in a Sunday paper. She had ~2S. 6id. to spend, 
and was able to allow 2S. l!d. a week a head for food. She has lost 
three children. 

Mrs. F economi2es in food as well as rent, and spends IS. 6d. a week 
on clothing. She has lost five chlldren. 

Each of these families had lived a very long time in the rOoms 
descnbed. The three women were clean, hardworkmg, and txdy to 
a fault. The men decent, kindly, sober and industnous. The com
panson of the two tables seems to show that air, hght and freedom 
from damp are as necessary to the health of young chlldren as even 
sufficient and proper food. In fact, the mother who provided good 
housing conditions and fed the famlly on uid. a head per week, 
did better for her children than the mother who lived in the under
ground rooms-spent plenty of money on coal, and fed her family on 
2S. lid. a head per week. The poor mother who economized on 
both food and rent in order to clothe decently did worst of all. 

Another budget which compares interestingly on this point with 
Mrs. F'. is that of Mrs. G. She has slightly over 206. a week, some
times a few pence over, sometlmes more than a shilling over. She 
houses her chlldren better than Mrs. F does, and spends much less 
a week on food. She has reared all her six children. 

Mr. G, printer's laborer, wages 245., six children born, six living. 
He goes a long distance to his work and is obliged to spend on fares. 
Date of budget, September 20th, 1911. 

Rent __ • 
insurance 
f cwt. coal 
Cas ... 
Starch, soap, soda 
Boot club 
Clothing club 
Boot laces 
Matches 
BlaclUng 

Mrs. G. s. d. 
8 0 

8 
o 

OIl 
o 5 
I 0 
o 6 
o It 
o I 
o oi 

13 9 
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Left for food 75. II d. 

'4 loaves 
Meat .•• 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 
1 lb. margarine 
No tea 
2 tms mIlk •• , 
2 lb. sugar .. . 
J qrtn. Bour .. . 
Salt ... 
Pot herbs 

Week's average per head for food IS. 

Rent ... 
Insurance 
I cwt. coal 
Lamp oil ... 
Starch, soap, soda 
Boot club 
Clothing club 

Mrs.F. 

Left for food los. Bid. 

II loaves 
Meat and fish 
Potatoes . 
Vegetables ... 
Margarine and am ... 
8 oz. tea 
I tm milk 
4 lb. sugar .. . 
I qrtn. Bour .. . 
Salt, pepper .. . 
Bovril 
2 lb. rice 

Week's average per head for food IS. 9jd. 

s. d. 
2 II 
2 a 
" 6 
a 4 
a 6 

a 7 
a 5 
o 5 
a I 
o 2 

7 II 

s. d. 
4 6 
a 8t 
I 6 
0 8 
a 5 
I 0 
0 6 

9 36 
s. d. 
2 6 
3 0 
a 8 
0 ~ 

0 Ii>! 
0 8 
a 3! 
o 10 
0 6 
a I 
0 6t 
0 4 

10 8i-

It Wlll be seen that Mrs. G spends a regular IS. 6d. a week on 
clothes, the same amount that Mrs F does. She has 215. J!d. to 
spend, where Mrs. F has 205., but she has 5lX chtldren, whereas Mrs. 
F has four. She spends 3s. 6d. a week more on rent, and certamly 
houses her fanuly better, having three small, inconvenient, crowded, 
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but fairly light, dry rooms, in place of Mrs. F', terrible little abode. 
She buys cheaper bread and flour, and spends but IS. a week a head 
on food. She has lost no children, whereas Mrs. F has lost five. 
It is not to be supposed that the survivmg ch.ldren of Mrs. F, or the 
children of Mrs G are robust and strong. Poverty has kLlled Mrs. F's 
five weakest children and drained the Vltahty of her four stronger 
ones. Poverty has prevented any of Mrs. G's children from being 
strong. The mainutritlon of school children, which was so con
spicuously mentioned in the published report of S.r George New
man, Chief Medical Ollicer of the Board of Education, seems to be 
explained by these budgets. The idea that mothers who have to 
feed man, woman and cluldren on Is. a head a week can do anything 
else than underfeed them must be abandoned. But it .s also evident 
that the mothers who in desperation try economizing in rent in 
order to feed better are doing unWlsely. 

The question of food values is much discussed in connection witb 
ignorance and extravagance on the part of the poor. It is possible, 
of course, that a shillmg, or elevenpence farthIng might be laid out 
to better advantage 011 a week's food than is done m the foregoing 
budgets. But superior food value generally means longer cookmg
more utensils-more wholesome alr and storage convemences than 
can be commanded by these women. To take porridge as an instance. 
When well cooked for an hour and eaten w.th m.lk and sugar, most 
cluldren would find it delicious and wholesome. But when the reo 
matnder of last mght's pennyworth of gas is all that can be allowed for 
its cooking, when the pot is the same as that in which fish or 
potatoes or meat are cooked, when it has to be eaten half raw with
out nulk and WIth but a hmt of sugar, the chLldren loathe it. They 
eat bread and dnppmg w,th rehsh. No cookmg 18 required there, 
for which the weary, harassed mother is only too thankful-so they 
almost hve on bread and dnppmg. A normal menu for a famLly 
of seven persons living on £1 a week is as follows :-

Breakfast for seven persons. 
I loaf j 1 oz dripping or margarine j * oz. tea j i oz. 

sugar j id. worth tmned milk. 

Dinners. 
Sunday, 3 lb. meat j 3 lb. potatoes j I cabbage. 
Monday, any meat left from Sunday, with suet pudding. The 

father 011 weekdays taking a chop or other food w.th him 
to work. 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, suet pudding, with 
treacle or sugar, or gravy and potatoes. • 

Wednesday, I lb. meat and potatoes stewed with onions. 

Tea for seven persons. 
I loafj' I oz. dripping or margarine j i oz. tea j i oz. sugar;. 

id. worth of tmned milk j Saturday evemng may see 
a rasher or a bloater for the man's tea. 
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It will be noticed both from the budgets and from this menu 
that tinned milk is the only mIlk which the mother can afford. 
Each of these threepenny tins bears round it in red letters the words 
"This milk is not recommended as food for mfants." Nevertheless 
It is the only mtlk the mfants get unless thelT mother can nurse 
them. If the mothers are able to nurse they always do for two very 
convincing reasons-it is cheaper-It 15 less trouble. But the milk 
of a mother fed on such diet 15 not the elixIr of hfe which It could 
be, and which, under dlffefent condItions, it should be Very often 
It falls her altogether. Then the chIld 15 fed on tmned milk. When It 
15 fractiOus, because it 15 miserably Ul1satlslied, It is gIVen a dummy 
teat to suck or a raisin wrapped m a bit of rag ThiS IS not because 
the mother is Ignorant of the fact that she could nurse much better 
if she took plenty of mtlk, or that Ii her child must be brought up by 
hand It were better to feed it from the M.B.C. mIlk depot. It IS 
because milk usually costs 4d. a quart, and just now costs Sd, and 
either pnce IS prohibitive. The mIlk depot feeds a new baby for gd. 
a week tIll it IS three months old, when IS. 6d. is charged. The 
pnce rues regularly ttll It reaches something hke 3s. at the age of a 
year. In a famIly where the weekly average is IS., or even IS. 3d., 
IS. 6d cannot be devoted to the new baby Without cutting down the 
average for everybody else. So baby often has "jest wot we 'ave 
ourselves." It IS all there 15 for him to have. 

Meals and Manners. 
The diet for the other children 15 chiefly bread, with suet pud

dmg for a change. Often they do not Sit down for a meal; It IS not 
worth whIle. A table IS covered with newspaper and as many plates 
as there are chIldren are put round WIth a portion on each. The 
eating of thIS meal may take ten minutes or perhaps less. The 
children stand round, eat, snatch up caps and hats, and are off to 
school again. Breakfast and tea are, as often as not, eaten whtle the 
child plays in the yard or walks to school. A slice of bread, spread 
WIth somethmg, is handed to each, and they eat it how and where 
they will. In some cases the father comes home for a meal at some 
inconvenient hour in the afternoon, such as half past three or {our 
or Dve. ThIS may mean that the children's ChIef meal takes place 
then in order to economize coal or gas and make one cooking 
do. This is not because the mother 15 lazy and indifferent to her 
chIldren's well belllg. It is because she has but one paIr of hands 
and but one overburdened brain. She can just get through her day 
if she does everythlllg she has to do ineffiCIently .. GIVe her SIX 
children, and between the beaTIng of them and the reanng of them 
she has little extra "Itahty left for SCIentific cooking, even if she 
could afford the necessary tIme and apphances. In fact one woman 
is not equal to the beaTIng and effiCient, proper care of six children. 
She can make one bed for four of them, but If she had to make four 
beds If she had to separate the boys from the girls and keep two 
roo~s clean instead of one, If she had to make proper clothing and 
keep those clothes properly washed alld Ironed and mended, if she 
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had to give each child a daily bath, if she had to attend thoroughly 
to teeth, noses, ears, and eyes, if she had, to cook really nouhshmg 
food, with adequate utensils and dtshes, and if she had to wash up 
these utensils and dishes after every meal"she would need not only 
far more money, but far more help. The children of the poot suffer 
from want of bght, want of air, want of warmth, want of sufficient 
and proper food, and want of clothes, because the wage of their 
fathers is not enough" to pay for these necessanes. They also suffer 
from want of c1eanhness, want of attennon to health, want of peace 
and quiet, be,cause the strength of their mothers is not enough to 
provide these necessary conditions. 

,Clotbing •. , 
It is easy to say that the mothers manage badly. If they econo

mize in rent the children ebe. IT they economize, in food the child
ren may live, but in, a weakened state. There·is nothing else that 
they <:all 'economize m. Fuel and light are used sparingly; there is 
no room for reduction there. Clothes hardly appear in the poorer 
budgets at all. In the coul'Se of fifteen months visiting, one family 
on 230. a week spent; £3 ss. sid. on clothes for the' mother and six 
children. Half of the· sum was spent on boots, so that the clothes, 

• other than boots, of seven people cost 32S, 9d. in fifteen months, an 
average of 48. 8d. a head. Another family spent 9d. a week on 
bonts and qd. a week on clothes in general. There were four child, 
reno Other families again only buy clothes when summer comes 
and less ,is needed'for fuel. Boots are the chief expense under this 
heading, and few fathers in Lambe~h. are not able to sale a hule boot 
with some sort of skl)l, Most of the body clothing is bought third 
and fourth hand. How it is that the women's gannents do not drop 
off them is a .mystery. They never seen;>. to buy new ones, and yet 
the hard wear to which the clothes are subjected ought to finish 
them in a month. It is obvious that clothing cw hardly be further 
reduced. Remains insurance. It has been shown that steady, hard
working people refuse to have their dead buried by the parish. If 
they should change their attitude to this question and decide to 
economi~e here, it is difficult to imagine the state of mind of the 
" parish H when confr'onted by the problem. .. ' 

How' then is the' man on a pound a week to house his children 
decently' and feed them sufficiendy? How IS his wife to care for 
them properly'? The answer is that, in' London at least, be they 
never so hardworking and sober and thrifty, the task is impossible. 

But there is 'a large class who get less than a pound a week. 
There is also lllarge'class who get work irregularly, How dt;> such 
people manage? ,. 

A small proportion of the cases undertaken in lhe investigation, 
from ill health and other causes, fell out of work: Their subsequent 
struggles afford material with which to answer this question. 

Mr. H, carter, out of work through illness, gets an odd job once 
or twice in the week. Wages 24S, when in work, Six children bam. 
five alive. 
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July 7th, 1910, had earned 5 •. Sd. I. d. 
Rent .• , 
Insurance 
Coal ... 
Soap, soda 
Gas ... 
Matches 
Blacklead 

~ loaves 
Meat ••• 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 
Marganne 
3 oz. tea ... 
Tmnedmilk .. . 
I t lb. sugar .. . 
Dripping 

Leaving for food 4". 3!d. 

goes unpaid 
lapsed 

o 2 
o 4 
o 6 
o I 
o 0i 

I Ii 

B. d. 
2 of 
o 9 
o 3 
o I 
o If 
o 3 
none 
o 3' 
o 6 

4 si
Or an average per head for food of 7%d. a week, or Id. a day. 

July 14th had earned ISS. IOd. s. d. 
Rent (two weeks) II 0 
Insurance lapsed 
Coal... 02 
Gas... OS 
Soap, soda, blue 0 4i 
Wd ~ o~ 

7 loaves 
Meat ... 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 
Margarme 
4 oz. tea .. . 
Tinned nnlk .. . 
I t lb. sugar .. . 
Dnpping ... 
I lb. jam 

Leaving fur fOod 3 •• IOd. 
U 0 
I. d. 
J 7i 
o 6 
o 3t 
o J 

o 4 

o 3 
o 6 
o 31 
3 10 

Or an average per head for fd of 6id. a week, or less than 
Id. a day. 
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Mr. 1;, bottle washer, out of work through illness, wife earned 
what she could. Wages, I8s. when in work. One child born, one 
alive. 

August loth, 1910. Mrs. I had earned 2S. 6d. 

Rent ••• 
Insurance 
Coal ••• 
LampoU 
Soap, soda 

s. d. 
went unpaid 

lapsed 

nothing 

Mrs. I was told by inlirnwy doctor to feed her husband up. 

gloaves 
Meat ••• 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 
3 oz. tea 
I lb. sugar 

s. d. 
o 8l
I I 
o 3 
o of 
o 3 
o " 

II 6 
Average per head for food Iod. or I~d. a day. 

August 17th. Mrs. I had earned 3S. 6d. 
I. d. 

Rent ••• 
Insurance 

went unpaid 

Coal ... 
Lamp oil 
Soap ... 
Firewood 

4 loaves 
Meat ... 
Potatoes 
Vegetables 
I oz. tea 

Mrs. I still feeding her husband up. 

Ii lb. sugar .. . 
Margarine .. . 

o 4 
o " o III 
o I 

o 9 

10 d. 
OIl 
I 0 
o II 
o I 
o I 
o 3 
o 3 

2 9 
Average per heIId foi food ud. w. If<!: pflt'day., 
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When Mr. I could earn again, his back rent amounted to 155. 
He found work at Finsbury Park, he Iivmg south of Kennington 
Park. He walked to and from h,S work every day, refusing to move 
because he and hIS wife were known in Kenmngton, and rather than 
see them go mto the" house" theIr fnends would help them through 
a bad spell. People in that class never write, and to move away 
from friends and relations ista quit the last·hope-of assIstance should 
mIsfortune come. Mr. Y, who works on Hackney Marshes while 
livmg at Kenningtoll; is another instance of this. A fish fryer who 
had to take work at Finsbury Park declared that he walked eighteen 
mLles a day to and from hIS work. 

Mr. I, carter out of work through illness, took out an organ when 
well enough to push it. Wages 18s. when in work. Six cluldren 
born, six ahve. 

Jan. 26th, 1910, Mr. and Mrs. J had earned between them 95. 
Feb . .2nd,,, " " ,,79. 
Feb. 9th,.. " " ,,85. 10d. 
Feb. 16th,.. " " II 95. 
Feb. 23rd,,, " " ,,75. 6d. 

Rent 
Coal 

Jan. 26th 
s. d.' 
5 6 

Wood ... 
Lamp oil .•• 
Soap, soda .• 

Leaving for 

o 6 
o I 
o I 
o JI 

6 4 

food I 8 
Average fodood 
per head a week 

in holidays 0 4 

Feb. 2nd 
s. d. 
3 0 
o 6 
o 1 
o J 
'0 :z' 

3 1 0 

3 I 

almost 5 

Feb. 9th 
5. d. 
5 6 
0 4 
0 I 
0 J 

0 :z 

6 I 

• 8 

0 4 

Feb. 16th Feb. 23rd 
s. d. s. d. 
5 6 3 6 
0 6 0 6 
0 I 0 Ii 
0 J 0 Ii 
0 2 0 4 

6 4 4 7 

I 8 • II 

0 4 0 4i 
Those' children who were of school age in these three familiell 

were fed once a day for five days a week during term tIme. None 
of the children 'were earnIng. The three women were extremel), 
clean and, as far as their wretched means would allow, were good 
managers. It -is impossible'to layout to advantage money which 
comes '10 spasmodically 'and belated, SO that 80me urgent need must 
be attended to WIth each penny as it is earned. After a certain 
point of starvation food must come first, though before that point is 
reached it is emaordinary how often rent seems to be made a first 
charge on wages. 

It is an undoubted fact that the great majority of babies born tD 
this class of parent come into the world normal as regards weight I 
osy fat little creatures who should lIoumh and tbnve in decent 

conditions. At the end of a year they show many signs 01 
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delicacy most of which have been created by lack of warmth, lack 01 
air, lack of light, lack of mechcal care, lack of food. It seems certain 
that could these children have what is necessary to a healthy child 
they are capable of growing up into healthy men and women. Baby 
clinics, school clinics, free public baths, free public wash-houses would 
seem to be but the beginning of a scheme of national care for the 
nation's children. The argument that the condItions described -in 
this tract are useful in that they kill olf the Sickly children and 
allow the stronger to surv;"e IS an argument which IS not followed 
by its supporters to a logical conclusion. The conditions which kill 
a weak child drailI and devitalize strong chtldren. For every one 
who dies three or four others l>ve to be in need later on of sanatonum 
or hospital, or even asylum. It would surely pay the nation to tum 
its attention to the rearing ofits chudren. It is no use urging that 
parents are drunken, and lazy and vicious ; where that is true aU 
the more do their children need protection and care; m fact, they 
only have to be drunken and lazy and vicious enough, for theU' 
children to be boarded out by the local authority, and four shillings 
paid weekly for their food alone, a sum undreamed of by the ordmary 
decent mother on a pound a week. H the parents, with all the 
strength, with all the industry, with all the thnft, With all the 
anxious care shown by these budgets, Can only lodge thelT children 
as they do, and feed them as they do, what is the use of appealing to 
the parents for what only money can procure, money being the one 
thing they have not got? H this rich and powerful nation desires 
to have strong, healthy children, who are worthy of it, what is to 
prevent it? There is 'no reason why the school chtldren should sulfer 
from malnutrition, or why an unusuaUy beautiful summer should 
kill olf the babies like flies. 

What Can be Done? 
The remedy for this state of things is not easy to devise. 

Advance is hkely to be made along two hoes where it has already 
begun-the growmg demand for a national minimum wage and the 
responsibility for the nation's children which is being increasingly 
assumed by the State. Trade boards are a begtnning, piecemeal and 
tentative, which should make a starting point for a strong effort to 
attain a national mimmum wage throughout the kingdom. It 
would be comparatively SImple to define a fair wage for the indi
vidual worker. In Fabian Tract No. 128, II The Case for a Legal 
Mmimum Wage," the difficulties and hmitations, as well as the 
advantages, of that bed of Procrustes, a famuy mmimum wage, are 
very fully dealt with. But, after all, the whole question raISed by 
these budgets is one of children. A wage which was a tight fit for 
three ch.ldren would be mISerably inadequate for six or seven. Add 
to this tbat there is no certainty that the wage' earner, man or 
woman, would always spend the whole wage upon actual necessaries. 
H amusements, howe,'er innocent, were brought into the budget\ 
lomelhmg already III it would have to go. Very moderate drinking 
would upset the balance altogether. It is not reasonable to expect 



working class men and women never to spend on Qther things than 
rent, insurance, clotrung, firing, and food. Middle class people do 
not expect from themselves such iron self-control. Children, once 
an economiC asset, are now a cause of expense, continually increased 
by legislation, which tends more and more to take children and 
young persons out of the labor market. The State, which has 
wisely decreed that children shall not be self-supporting, has no 
more valuable asset than these children were they reared under con
<htlOns favorable to chtld Me instead of in the darkness and damp
ness and semi-starvation wruch is all that the decent, hardworking 
poor can now afford. Any minunum wage which is hkely to be 
wrung from the pockets of the employing class during the next few 
years would not affect the question raJsed by the earher budgets in 
this tract where the wage IS already over £1 a week. Therefore, 
along with a strenuous demand for a national tnlmmum wage, 
advance must be made on the Ime already laid down by the State m 
its prOViSion of free and compulsory education for its children and in 
its statutory endorsement of the pnnClple of school feedmg. The 
estabhshment of school cbmes, which is a step likely soon to become 
general, ought to be followed by a natIOnal system of compulsorily 
attended baby climes. It IS obvIOUS from offiCial reports already laid 
before the pubbc that by the time they can be received into a 
nabonal school man! children have already suffered for want of 
medical attentIOn. fhe doctors m charge of baby cbnies, knowing 
that what a hungry, healthy mfant wants IS mIlk, and bemg con
fronted week after week WIth the same hungry infants gradually 
growmg less and less healthy as their need was not satISfied, would 
collect and tabulate m thelT reports an aJUount of eVIdence on the 
subject whIch would revolutlOmze pubbc opimon on the question of 
the nation's chIldren and thelT needs. 

If men, already in steady receipt of wages as high as any mmi
mum wage likely to be attaJDed for yeaTS to corne, can only feed and 
house their filmlbes after the stnctest personal self-demal, as these 
budgets show, the State, If it is to concern ltself With its most vltal 
affalTS, should recogmze Its ultImate responslblhty for the proper 
maJntenance of its chlldren. That thIS responslblhty mIght eventu
ally take the shape suggested m .. The Case for a Legal Mmlmum 
Wage," for the chlldren of widows or unmarned women, IS qUIte 
pOSSIble. Some form of child maintenance grant might be placed in 
the hands of parents who, as JOInt admlnlStrdtors, would be answer
able for the well-bemg of thelT chIldren. It would be easy to dis
cover through the ,chnies whether tlus duty was m each case bemg 
effiCIently performed. A child, presented happy and well cared (or, 
would be a suffiClent guarantee, and a child whose conditIon appeared 
to be unsatISfactory would be noted and all necessary seeps Ivould be 
taken to secure its welfare. The country has faced the dead weIght 
of Old Age PensIOns; It is not ImpossIble that the crcatl\ e and repay
ing task of building up the natlon's youth should be collectlvely 
undertaken. 
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GOLD .AND STATE BANKING. 

A STUDY IN THE ECONOMICS OF MONOPOLY. 

PREFATORY NOTE ON CURRENCY CRANKS 

Currency cranks are the most fool1$h of theonsts, and therr schemes 
the most fuhfe of Utopias. 

The followmg pages, read as a lecture to the Falnan Soczety m 
Apru, z9zz, coutam some speculatio1ls about the place of gold tll the 
machmery of commerce whzeh the wr,ter puts forward w.th dtflidetZce, 

preczsdy because of hl$ dtslrust of the compallY he .s keepmg 
H,s spec"lattOns lead up to a remarkable conclustOn, whtch, how

ever, IS not necessaruy dependCltt all tkem. And the reader IS par
heularly requested to note that what 1$ here out/med ,s not a scheme, 
but a forecast. Nezther the Government 1101' any mdw.dual .s asked 
to adopt any proposals or to follow a,'Y advice. The wnter ttw.tes 
them 01lly to accept Mr. Asqutth·s wel/·known pollcy-" Watt and aee." 
In hts VieW, the almost znevtfable q[ect oj economIC causes w.1/ be that 
our banks WIll contm"" to amalgamate. whetZ there la only one baflk, 
or v.rtually one, .ts power lilt/I be too etZormaus for prwate p.rsolls to 
wteld/ hence .t must be controlled by the State 

The remarkable consequences oj thts monopoly are brtejly ittdzeatetl 
In the followzng pages, whtch to some exte1lt are based on .deas set 
forth .n Falnan Tract No. z47, II Cap.tal and Compensahon." 

The connection between Sociahsm and currency is ancient and 
respectable. 

Labor Notes. 

Robert Owen, the father of SOCIalism, devised the SImple expe
dient of labor notes, whIch, hke a wIU-o'-the-wtsp, if such a thmg 
exist, has ever smce lured Social,st theonsts to destruction. 

He estabhshed a senes of stores, Olle, the most famous, in Gray' .. 
Inn Road, at which commodIties, chiefly boots and clothes, were 
receIved and were prud for in hOUT notes on a valuatIOn in money,. 
an hour bemg reckoned at sIXpence. The introduction of tIme Wa>; 

therefore purely nominal and for purposes of edlficauon. The time 
value of an artlcle had no necessary relauon to the tIme spent in its 
productIon, except In so far as It has at present, that IS, in so far as it. 
regulates the cost of productIOn. 
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Nothing which Owen devised in Utopian reconstruction seems 
to have lasted longer than a few months, or at most a year or two, 
and his labor exchanges all promptly fatled, though exactly why 
does not appear. All one can learn from Frank Podmore's ex
hausuve bIography is that they began with apparent success and 
sprang up in crowds, but in a year or two had all faded away 

In his labor notes, as in hIs co-operatIve commuDitles, Owen got 
hold of a right idea, but he tried to do by pnvate enlerprise what 
can only be properly and completely accomphshed by the State, and 
therefore he failed. 

The Idea of labor notes IS simple enough. It IS that labor. 
added to raw matenals, creates wealth. Trade is simply barter. All 
that IS wanted is some authorized indIcation that the laborer by his
lapor has created wealth. ConstItute an authority WIth power to 
apprise the value embodIed in the article and to grant certIficates
therefor, and you have at once a currency whIch IS based on actual 
wealth and which cannot e"ceed It in amount. ' 

Where the Theory Fails. 
But there is one big flaw 10 this theory. The mere additIOn of 

labor to raw matenal does not necessanly create wealth. The pro
duct must be such as to satisfy some human desire. Moreover, the 
alllPunt of the labor is no measure of the amount of wealth. And 
the human deSire must be a deslfe for the product Iter. and now, 10 

exactly the nght forgI and quantity. WlthouNhlS correspondence 
no amount of labor produces wealth. Fmally, not only does des.re 
fluctuate and change, but also it has the very awkward feature that 
it automatically and mevitably dimimshes in intensity as the 
quantIty of the product mcreases. Thus It is Impossible to measure 
wealth in terms of labor. 

Moreover, where do services come in 1 The work of tramway
men and busmen and cabmen is moving about people It may be 
argued that I am of more value to the commuDity when by the 
labor of nUmerous fallway servants I am removed each day from the 
Surrey v.llage in wh.ch I hve to my office in London, but their 
labor embod.ed in me has no exchange value, and It may be said tOo 
be cancelled by more labor on the part of the rauway servants in. 
conveY1Og me home agam at night. 

A moment's refleetlon will show that only some labor is s() 
embod.ed 10 commodIties as to have a more Of less permanent ex
c1Iange value. Therefore the theory breaks down. The Marxiall 
law stipulates that the labor which creates value shall be socially 
valuable, but the ddliculty is that this can only be ascertained long 
after the labor has been expended. The labor embodied m com
mod.ties cannot be valued WIth any certainty because the value of 
the commodity fluctuates. whtlst the value of the labor note, if it is
to be useful as currency, must be ngully fixed. The labor note, in 
fact, comes to be merely an attractIve name for a paper currency. 
the idea that its amount will be automatically regulated by the avail
able wealth. of lb.e commumty vanishes. The notion that it ha .. 
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some special security in the object created by the labor it pays for is 
unsound because the object created has itself no certain value. 

It may be thought that the labor note project is as dead as the 
wages fund theorem, and it IS waste of time to demonstrate its 
fallaCles. This is not so. A recent book, entitled "Twentieth 
Century SOClahsm,"* by the late Edmond Kelly, an Amencan 
lawyer, and a most capable and mtelligent man, describes a mllted 
system of currency, accordmg to which gold wdl be used for export 
purposes and labor notes for mternal trade, and this projec1 is set 
out in all senousness as the most up to date device for setthng cur· 
rency problems. 

But any ardent advocate of labor notes who reads th .. is no 
doubt already burnmg to point out that the advantage of labor notes 
would be that, unhke gold, they cost virtually nothmg to produce, 
and unhke some other forms of currency, they earn no mterest, 
whilst bdls and mortgage bonds and overdrafts all carry mterest, a 
charge on industry for the benefit of the capitalISts. 

The Guernsey Market Notes. 
Socialists who take up finance have at intervals since Socialism 

began, discovered the Guernsey Market House, and they tell us with 
glee how the States of Guernsey, bemg short of the needful, resolved 
to buLid a market and to pay the workpeople, not in gold but in 
labor notes, which were to be legally current till the profits of the 
market enabled them to be redeemed. Why should not our mum
ClpaIllles budd their markets, lay their tramhnes, construct their 
waterworks by the same method, and thus escape the necessity of 
paymg ransom to the monopolists of gold or, m Simpler words, 
interest on the capital borrowed. 

Mr. Theodore H3rrlS, a member of our Society, not exactly 
orthodox in hiS opinions or, indeed, practice, 10 the matter of cur
rency, has rendered a great service by investigatmg th .. famous 
transaction in the archiVes of the island ; t and alas, the bnght 
illUSIOn vamshes! The labor notes were not, so far as evidence 
goes, given m exchange for labor, but were put out as currency, 
just as Argentina or Honduras, or Venezuela does to-day. They 
were not secured on a market in butldmg, but on an exCISe of spmts, 
just as any borrowing State with bad credit hypothecates its customs 
or its raLiway rec<llpts as special security for its loan. In fact, the 
notes have not been repaid yet, and these same notes, though the 
Market House was built in 1820, stdl circulate in the Island. 

What the States of Guernsey actually did was to issue paper 
money, in small amounts, intended to be redeemed after short 
periods; and the scheme came to an end apparently, precisely as 
the econoIDISts predict. Guernsey found the facde descent into 
paper currency as attractive as all States find it. It set its pnntmg 

• Loogmana; 1910. 78. 6d. net. 
t It An Example of Communal Cun-eney: the Fact. About the Guernsey Market 

Ho...... Compiled •.• by J. Tbeodo", Hams. P. S. KIDg &: SoD. '9". 



press humming till its paper notes amounted to £55,000. Then 
the bankers kicked. The account of their chfficultles is obscurely 
worded, and the editor makes no attempt to elucidate It. But it 
seems clear that foreign commerce and finance could not' go on 
with a currency incapable of export. The market notes were driv
ing out the gold, because gold alone was valuable for sending abroad. 
So the bankers persuaded the States to retrace their steps. The. 
£55,000 was reduced to £41,000, and aL this figure it has remained 
ever since. 

It is obvious that any Government by the issue of paper money, 
can make once for all, a profit to the amount of the gold replaced 
by the paper which has no appreciable cost. To that extent it is 
always possible for a Government to obtain a supply of caPital free 
of cost. It can only do it once. In the United KIngdom the value 
of our gold coins in circulation is .£ II 3,000,000." Theoretically we 
could let the foreigner take these, and replace them by lUcon
vertible paper. Practically every nation wluch can afford it uses 
gold lU preference to inconvertible paper, because experience shows 
that a currency ot; or based on, gold IS worth as an mstrument of 
exchange far more than Its cost. Inconvertible paper is only used 
by natIOns who have blundered financially and have failed lutherto 
to recover their losses 

The Stability of Gold. 
Gold, then, is universally regarded as the best basis for currency, 

because it IS the most stable. But It is said by some that the alleged 
stabLiity of gold as a measure of value is not a fact. Other things, It 
is said, exchange with gold m proportion to its quantity. An in
crease in the supply of gold means a rise m prices, because there is 
more gold avaLlable to exchange against products m general. It is 
pointed out that the gold production of the world has increased 
enormously, from £22,000,000 in 1H8S to £95,000,000 in 19II, and 
in facL the rue in commodity prices in mosL countries of the world, 
and recently England, is a marked feature of present day pohtlcs. 

Let us consider what actually happens. Every month the Trans
vaal mines produce some 800,000 ozs. of gold, worth roughly 
£3,400,000 The greater part of that gold is shipped to London. 
When £I,ooO,OOO of gold is landed from South Africa, let us 
suppose that It is taken, as mnch or most of it is, by the Bank of 
England. When m the Bank it is actual or I;'otentlal money, and 
is aVallable as currency or floating capital. Its Immediate effect IS to 
increase the supply of loanable capital, to decrease the rate of interest 
on such capital by mcreasIDg the supply, and also by IDcreasing the 
gold reserve. (It must be remembered that the Bank rate is largely 
determined by the amount of gold reserve j the rate is put up when 
gold is scarce, in order to attract floating capital to England, and 
therefore to check the outflow of gold and sometimes to bring gold} 

• Report ortbe Deputy Master of the Mmt, 1911. Of this Bum £44,214,173 was 

~1!e ~:~k:;t~~~=~'~fa:::~:f B~~~I~::~~~n!h:d~1~!b~9~v:old bulholl 
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But low rates of interest mean cheap trading and low prices. So 
the first effect of more gold is not to ra.se but to lower, even .£ only a 
little, the range of pnces. * 

Now has .t any other effect? Does anybody who has a bank 
account, in the saVings bank or any other bank, ever fatl to get gold 
when he asks for it? Obviously not. Whether the Bank of England 
has much gold or bttle, .t always pays in gold any person who has a 
chum upon it. Even.f ten or twenty milhons in gold were brought 
into the Bank, no person would use another sovere.gn than he uses 
nowt 

It therefore seems to be clear that for currency purposes we have 
in England, and have had for fifty years past, every ounce of gold we 
want to use Whether the Transvaal or MysoTe or Westraha or the. 
Jungle produce from their mmes ounces of gold by the mtlhon or no 
<lunces at all, we in England do not use one half sovere.gn more or 
less of currency. If I owned a pnvate mme, and took .ts proceeds, 
100.000 ounces, to the Mmt, and got it comed into sovereigns,l could 
<lnly pay these into a bank ;'m a few hours they would be in the 
coffers of the Bank of England, and the currency would be at exactly 
the same level as before l • 

The inference .s that the quantity of gold in use m England as 
currency is not determined by the quantity of gold produced in the 
mmes, because currency in England is the first claim on the world 
supply of gold, and .s relanvely a small claim. A mere fract.on of 
the mnety-live m.llions in value produced annually (lhe figure is for 
1911) is all that is required to supply the wear and tear, and to meet 
the demands (.f there are any) of our growing population, and 111-
creas111g commerce and industry. If half a mtlhon or one mtllion is 
all we need annually for our currency, it is .mmateTtal whether the 
total production is fifty or seventy-five or one hundred mlll.ons. 

What becomes of the rest? Large amounts are used m the arts, 
for jewelry and watches and gold leaf. For the rest, it seems pro
bable that other countTtes are not. as we are, full up with gold 
Twenty years ago, when I was in the Untted States, I saw a gold 
coin 111 the Eastern and Middle States m the course of three months 
only once or tWIce There was no gold in circulation, and 1 beheve 
there 15 very I.ttle even now.S Only a few years ago, in 1907, Amenca 

• Some economists argue that a low tate of discount encourages loans (or the 
purchao;e of commodlues and 80 raises pnees. But the new loaDS may also be apphed 
to the production or t'bore commo(htu~s and so lower prices In (act duriog the 
present century, WJtb Us unparaHeled gold production. the Bank rate has on the 
avera~e been markedly higher thaD It was at the end of Ibe last century From 1892--1 
it vaned between ;! per cent and 3 per cent. (average 2'46); from 1898.1911 It vaned 
between 3 per cent and almost S per cent. (average 361) The r«enl. effect of the 
great output of gold on pnccs through ItS tendency to lower ,he Bank roue bas there
tore been at the utmost only negatlVe. 

t For confinnatiOD of thiS View see de Launay ... The World'. Gold," quoted by 
W. W Carhie, b Monetary EconOlDlcs" (Arnold, 1912), p. 6. 

l Gold 10 arculatlon IS currency; gold in the Bank p Boating caPItal. 
§ The United States Currency Departmenl baa taken a great deal 0( gold i4 re

.cent yean and held early lD J9U £2~UX'JO,OOO. 
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ran out of currency and had to borrow gold and anything else as 
quickly as possIble from all the world over. India, again, is on a gold 
basIs, but has no gold currency. It IS said that the gold coinage 
melts away into hoards. Here too it is probable you could not get 
gold anywhere and everywhere, if you want it and have negotiable 
currency to give for it. 

I am not prepared to say whether the rise of prices * in IndIa, 
which is enormous, or in the United States, which IS notorious, or m' 
Germany, where it is affecting the fortunes of politlcal partIes, IS or 
is not due to the increased supplies of gold or to what extent it is, 
due to thIS can.., among others in each case, because I am not 
familiar WIth the banking and currency system of those countnes. 
They may in the past have had available less gold than they could 
use, and the increase of the world supply may be havjng some effect 
On theIr prices. 

In England the only possIble effect t of increased output of gold 
seems to me to be to lower prIces, and that perhaps is why England 
has largely escaped that great rise in the cost of living of which so 
many other nations are complammg. 

In foreIgn countries, it may be that the gold reservoIr, so to 
speak, is not yet full, and its gradual filling from the produce of the 
mines may be affectmg the level of pnces In England our reservoir 
has been full for the past half century at least, the level varies Slightly 
from month to month or from year to year, but that 15 a matter of 
internal and external trade, and bears no sort of relation to the gold 
supply of the world .. 

The Local Value of Gold. 
What, then, determines the value of gold? Why does half an 

ounce of gold (say £2) exchange, roughly, for a ton of iron, or a 
quarter of wheat? Why is It reckoned a bare living wage for a 
fortnight m London? Why in all these cases is the weight of gold 
half an ounce, and not a quarter of an ounce or two ounces ? 

• The IDcrease of pnces abroad must affect the pncea of Imported goods and raw 
materials 10 England. 

t One accepted explanation of the effect of Increased gold production on pnces 

:::-~:,~::r:.lSC ;:t ~:e tb:=~:andlJo~c~:~:~~~ dc:a{{~~~:t blo~e ~ea~:: 
commodity, except JD so far as a. bountlfullharveat or a big cotton crop tend to aepress 

~~~~ry O;r::~~~o~~~ c:t::ei ~~!!e O(n~=od~t:~lt~!!':d~; : ~~d the!;! 
~t!:!~le::Ci: :! :h~wd~:'~~; o~-:e: ~da:dd:. SS':!~I~=n's ::d~da~~:=:~ri: 
tlOD of pncea In the years 1845-62 and calculated, by takl0g II unwet.ghted .. pnces. 
(i e., consldenng a nse of 10 per cent. in the pnce of corn as practically equivalent to 
a fall of 10 per cent. In the pnce of black pepper), that prices on the average bad 
nsen 91 per cent. comcldently with an IDcrelUie 10 the production of gold AU hlS 
forecasts based on thiS Induction have proved wrong, and he made no attempt to 
check hiS conclusion by ascertalDlDg that DO such altenLtlon of lncts had occurred in 

~~~~':' a~~~es:~b.~:l,r:, ~b: i'::!:t~::::t 1:( ~:\~ t:. ~~~ ~=~v(UhA 
SeriOUS Fall tn tbe Value of Gold," by W. S'-'nley JevoDs; Stanford,1863. ThIS IS 
said to be sull the clas~lIcal authority for the generally accepted doctrme.) 
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Well, the first thmg to notIce is that the value of gold not only 
varies from century to century-that is well known, and economists
write books about it-but from place to place. 

By one of those odd blindnesses common amongst economists, 
the fact that the exchange value of gold vanes from place to place 
is commonly disregarded: the professors are aware of the phe
nomenon but It does not fit into their theories, and so they onlT. 
speak of it as a variation in real wages, or the cost of hvmg. But if 
the value of commodIties vanes m terms of gold, it is necessanly and 
equally true that the value of gold varies in terms of commodities. 

I read recently that in the remote interior of China a European 
missionary can live in comfort on 12S 6d. a month. That is an 
extreme case. Wages in BelgIUm are, according to Seebohm 
Rowntree, * about half those in England. In America, accordmg to 
a recent Board of Trade Report, t wages are more than tWIce OUT 

rate, and it is commonly s3ld that a dollar is the equivalent of a 
£n11ing. Now I do not see that it can be disputed that thIS means 
that the value of gold in tetms of commodities and seTVlces vanes. 
Impossible, it is sometimes said: merchants would buy where com
modities are cheap, people with fixed !Dcomes would rush to live 
where thelT gold purchases much. Well, they would and they do. 
The coast towns of France swarm with our half-pay officers, who bve 
there precisely because thetr gold has a hIgher value in France than 
m England. And as for the merchants, their business in the main 
does consist in buymg where many commodities are givet1 for little 
gold, and selling where more gold IS gIven for the same commoditles_ 
Would eggs be brought from Denmark and Siberia and Ireland to 
sell, not in London only, but throughout England, in towns and 
villages and farms, if eggs and gold interchanged on equal terms in 
Siberia and in Surrey? 

Now the pnces of certain articles, of com and cotton, of iron and 
copper and till, are more or less IIIternational. Apart from tariffs, 
com and Iron must fetch practIcally the same prices in London and 
Hamburg, in Marsetlles and in Constantlllople, because cargoes can 
be sent to one or the other at practically the same cost; tbey are 
one market for international produce, and goods !D one market can 
have but one price. 

But for land and houses and labor, and innumerable other things, 
the effective market 15 measured by half-miles, and for the great bulk 
of thmgs It is bounded by a frontier. Our home trade, as all the 
world knows, is enormously greater than our foreign trade and 
enormously more valuable. Only a mere fractIOn of the people can 
select their places of residence in accordance with the purchasmg 
power of thelT incomes, because most lDcomes are earned. Only a 
tmy fraction will exercise thIS chOice, because most people are bound 

• 10 some b'ades', in others the difference .8 leu. U Land and Labor: Leuone 
from Belgium" (MacQullan, 19(0), p. 561, etc 

t The precIse ratio is as 100 to 132. b The Cotf of Lning in American T OWDJ ..... 
Cd. s60g, Igu_ 
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by stronger attractions than a high purchasing power of gold. 
Finally, only a few of the things which are bought and sold can be 
transferred from one country to another. 

Smce, then, gold has different values according to locality, it is 
clear 10 the first place that Its value is not determmed by any cause 
connected WIth gold itself. For gold is indisputably international 
and Bows with hardly a trace of resistance from one country to 
another, across oceans and mountams from Arctic beaches and 
A ustrahan deserts, to the strong rooms in London and Paris and 
Berlm , 

Hence we are forced to the apparently absurd conclusion that the 
value of gold 10 any given locality IS not determined by any general 
cause at all, but depends on local custom. In other words, agri
cultural labor is paid lOS. a week in Dorset and zos. a week in 
Northumberland largely because it was paId. let us say, 9S' a week 10 
Dorset and 18s. a week in Northumberland ten years ago, and the 
laborers have managed to get a rise of IS. and 25. respectively in the 
interval. If you ask why wages are not 185. a week in Dorset also, there 
is no reason 10 the nature of things. It is custom.* Northumbnans 
have been able to ralse their wages because of the neighboring coal 
mines Dorset men have not. But it is misleadmg to use special 
illustrations. A dozen explanations can be given why wages vary in 
different countries. But It IS not so easy by any means to explam 
why the general level of pnces varies so enormously from BelgIum 
or Russia to New Y Qrk or Pittsburg. • 

Take Belgium agam. According to Mr. Rowntree wages are low 
because house rents are low.t Rents are low because building is 
cheap. Building is cheap because wages are low. A complete 
circle I In other words wages are low m Belgium because wages are 
low That in my opinion IS the correct explanation. In terms of 
gold it is eqUIvalent to saying that the value of gold in relation to 
commodities is high in BelgIum. In fact, labor is not, as used to be 
said, the source of all wealth, but a factor 10 aU wealth of over
whelming importance. The cost of labor largely determines the 
range of prices. Wherever labor is or has been scarce and that 
scarcity has forced wages up and prices WIth them: or wherever 
labor IS organIZed and mtelbgent, and demands high wages, prices 
also are high, and gold is relatively cheap. On the other hand where 
labor is ignorant or degraded, or remote from the world markel, 
wages are low, pnces are low, and gold IS dear . 

• By ('ultom r mean thnt which exists oWing to the habits of thought of the 
people of a distract. The value of ~ld In terms of labort for example, 18 fixed locally 
because people have been and are In the bablt oC offermg and acceptmg certain rates 
of 'f\.'8ges. certam renls for COllages ond, to some ex.tent, for farms, and even pnces for 
coDlmodules. Within tbe limits of these customs, rates are kept relauvely stable by 
competition. No man can obtalD much more than the customary rate because ot the 
~mpelll.lOD o~ hll neighbors 

t ThiS .1 not intended as .. Cfltlclsm of Mr. Rowntree, and In fact he does "tJI~ 
exphcltly melude Jow rents amongst the causes of low wager in Belgium, though it 18 
Implied on pp. 71 aod 5:29 See alao pp. 445, S21 and sa8 of II Land and Labor." 
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But remember, labor benefits by high wages even if accompanied 
by high prices, because the world market controls the pnces of world 
commodItIes, such as COTn and meat, and therefore, notwtthstanding 
hIgh prices, the Amencall and Austrahan and Enghsh workmen are 
better off than the Belwan and Itahan, the H I"du and the Chmee. 

Is Gold a Monopoly? 
SocIalists sometimes object to gold as a basis of currency, because 

they say that the bankers and financIers ha, e a monopoly of gold, 
and by that monopoly make great wealth for themselves. 

N ow the idea that in England bankers and financiers have a 
monopoly of gold, or deslTe a monopoly of It, IS smgularly perverse. 
In fact, it is the one commodIty of whIch by law there IS, and can 
be, no monopoly. Our whole monetary system is based on free gold, 
and it is thIS free gold which makes London the finanCIal deanng
house of the world. By law, every bank or other debtor must make 
payment in Bank of England notes or in gold. and every holder of 
Bank of England notes can by law get gold for h,s notes at the Bank 
A monopoly of gold, if It means anything, means a monopoly, not 
agamst the poor, but against the rich. De Beers have a virtual 
monopoly of diamonds because they control the sales to the nch, 
who are able and willing to buy. There is no monopoly m motor 
cars, though comparatively few are wealthy enough to be buyers. 

There is, by law, no monopoly of gold. because any man who can 
command three pounds' worth of saleable property, or can do three 
pounds' worth of saleable servICes, and therefore has a claIm on the 
world, can demand payment in gold, and, in fact as well as law, can 
get it m gold. 

But there is another consideration. The odd thmg is that gold. 
supposed to be desired by all men, is in fact the one thmg bankers 
dIshke and detest. 

A banker keeps a large part of his assets m investments of various 
sorts, stocks, bills and loans, and a small part in gold. The stocks 
and bills and loans all yield interest, and it is from them that he pays 
the interest on his deposits, and makes his "orkmg expenses, and 
his diVldends. H,s gold yields no return whate\-er, and requlTes safe 
custody, for which he has to pay Every add,tIOnal £1,000 m gold 
is so much interest lost, and so much extra coin to be cared for. 
Every thousand sovereigns he pays away reduces his dead caPItal 
That IS why there is a constant rumble of complaint gomg on that 
the bankers do not keep a suffiCIent reserve of coin, and trust too 
much to the Bank of England. The finanCIal cntles, always half a 
century out of date, as I shall subsequently show, ate full of the 
temble risks the bank~ run m keepmg their stocks of gold so low. 
Why this pef\·erslty if U,eir "monopoly" of gold is so precious? On 
the contrary, what IS preCIOUS to them is to get nd of every sovereign 
they can possIbly spare, and to fOISt on to the Bank of England, a 
semi-public body, the duty of keepmg for the country the enormous 
stock of idle and useless gold, whIch frOOl generatIon to generation 
reposes in its vaults, as a fetish for the CIty to worship, a sort of 
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golden ark of the covenant, kept in the holy of holies of Thread
needle Street, never to be seen or touched by Lhe ordinary mortal, 
but in some mysterious way essential to the stabIlity and endurance 
of the mighty fabric of our commerce and industry. 

During the past twenty years there has never been less than 20 
millions sterling of gold in the Bank. rustmg, sO to speak, idly in its 
strong rooms. Durmg the last forty years there has never heen leSs 
than 171 millions. Even in 1866, the year of the great pamc, when 
half the banks were toppling and credtt was shaken to its core, the 
Bank never had less than IJ 1 mIllions, and this was only about a 
million under the average of several prevIous years. 

Our Banks too Big to Fail. 
The fact, which surely everybody knows and hardly anybody 

,'entores to state, 15 that the stability of our great banks-and all our 
banking system whICh now matters a tittle consists of great banks
is based not on the supplY of gold in their vaults, nor on the reserve 
in the Bank of England, but on the fact that they are too bIg to fall, 
too big commerciaIIy and far too big pohtically. If Lloyds, or the 
London County, or the National ProvincraI stopped payment, the 
consequepces would far exceed a San Francisco earthquake, a ClllcagO 
fire, or any olher catastrophe within the memory of man. The Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Wlth a word could avert the catastrophe as 
RIchard Seddon dJd in New Zealand, * and so saved his country from 
the panic which desolated Austral,a; or as an alternative, a dozen 
bank managers in cOnclave could save the SItuation. as they saved it 
when reckless speculation in Argentine loans wrecked the fortunes 
of the house of Barings. 

Is it credible that both the Ministry and the banking community 
would stand asIde in face of an Impending calamity certain to bring 
them irretrievable misfortunes ? 

Even in America at the financial CriSIS of a few years ago the 
banks, when they had time Lo think about it, refused to resign when 
defeated by the scarcity of currency, consIdering it wiser simply to 
dechne to honor cheques till the clouds rolled by I rather than follow 
the traditionally correct course of closmg their doors and winding up 
in bankruptcy because they happened to have run short of gold or 
paper currency. 

The ultimate security of our banks is, then, dependent not on a 
stock of gold, but on the political and commercial common sense of 
our country. The economists still talk about commercial crises 
because they read Mill and Ricardo-who wrote about what they 
saw around them-instead of observing what happens now. All the 
first class finance of the empIre IS and has for years been centred in 
London, and there has been no bank failure in London of the 
tradJtional sort since the failure of Overend, Gurney & Co. in 1866, 

of N:~!:a!~ =),':x,0:: !~~furea ~~ l!l::,~m~: ~= !!::: 
, •• 89S·-"New .. , EpgIaDd," by H. D. Lloyd. (New York), Doubleday. 1900. 
Page .76. 
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an event whIch but few bankers nowadays will be old enough to 
recollect b.dllslrtal crises-periods of declining trade-we still 
have, and shall have no doubt for years to come. Fttlancza/ crises 
are matters of anCIent history, whIch are described in the classIcal 
economists, who, I understand, are chielly studIed by the occupants 
of bank parlors. 

Bankers, old fashioned people who follow tradition with great 
reverence, stdl bel,eve that theIr five per cent. or ten per cent. of 
gold is their sole salvatIOn. They compare their banks to a mIghty 
pyramid of credIt standing upSIde down, poised on its tiny apex of 
gold; they lIatter themselves that it IS theIr extraordmary cautIOn, 
their admirable system, their almost superhuman dexterity, whIch 
alone accomphsh this perenmal miracle. 

The Basis of Currency. 
[n fact it 15 all a deluslOn, because the secunty of the credit 

system does not depend on gold, but on pubhc good sense; and 
gold is to the system merely the small change, as sdver and copper 
are to the indIVIdual The only proper explanatlOn of our system of 
currency w,th whIch I am acqualllted is to be found m John A. 
Hobson's Important book, ., The Industrial System," although it is 
In my opinlOn marred by a curious error of some £15,000,000,000 
sterhng I The great bulk of our currency consists of bankers' credIt, 
but It does not seem to be commonly recogmzed that the potential 
substance of bank credIt IS the total tangible wealth of the country, 
whIch IS estimated at something between fifteen and twenty thousand 
millions sterlmg * 

Th" realIZed property of the natIOn consISts of all sorts of thmgs 
-land, houses, machInery, products, raw or manufactured, all the 
mIscellaneous property summed up m the case of indIVIduals only at 
theIr death for the beneficent operatIOn of the death duties. 

Our banking system IS an enormous federated pawnshop Those 
who have thmgs-traders with goods bought on credit, or in ware
houses, or on the hIgh seas, or in process of manufacture, land
owners reqUIring money to build or improve, householders desIring 
to buy a house and pay by instalments, all who want to use and con
trol property whIch they cannot at the moment fully pay for, deposIt 
the documents representmg that property, deeds, bill., bonds, etc., 
at a bank as secunty for loans On the other SIde 15 the class who 
keep theIT spare money at the bank, current accounts or depOSIt 
accounts What the banker borrows he lends. What the de
positors possess is really and ult1lnately the good. which the bor
rowers have pledged. 

OUT currency consIsts in the maID of crossed cheques, that is, 
orders on the bankers to transfer claims on the goods 111 pawn from 

• He consJders the C'fi"ecl on pnccs of a given increase or the output or gold In 

relation to tbe nattonal Income (£2.000,000,000) My View IS that gold, nc<ept lor 
UEC ID the arts, IS of the character of capital and not Income, .mCe n IS neces..arlly 
!;3Ved, and cannot be spent. Hence tbe Jn~ oUtput has relation to the nauonal 
capital, which IB 6fteCb to twcnty tbousaod millions See Chapler lEVJ. 
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one account in a Ilank to another account in the same or another 
bank. As I have sald before, the whole of the realized and saleable 
wealth of the country or, to speak more accurately, the whole l~s 
the margin of safety which the prudent banker would deduct, IS 
potennally available to be thus turned mto currency; and under a 
perfect system, a monopoly, it would actually be aVailable. 

One State Bank. 
Our banking system can, however, never be perfect till it IS not 

merely a series of trusts, but an actual monopoly, whieh of course 
must be undet the State 

If all bankmg were done at one bank, the problem would be 
in6mtely simplified, and people would realIze that our paper cur
rency, bank notes, cheques and bills are not, in truth, based on gold 
alone, but on all other forms of reamed wealth. Moreover, they 
would further percetve that the real lilllltatlon of a banker's opera
tions 15 not the amount of his depOSIts, but the amount of Ius loans. 

The assets of the bank are the goods pawned WIth It. Whilst we 
have a number of mdependent banks, each one can only lend in pro
portion to its deposits, because one bank might hold the property, 
and another bank mIght bold the credits or currency secured on It. 
If we had but one bank, and all cheques were drawn on it, and had 
to be paid back agru.n into It, banlung, so far as internal commerce 
was concerned, would be reduced to book-keeping. A supply of 
gold would have to be kept for small change, but beyond that, for 
the purposes of internal transactions, no gold basis would be dreamt 
of; no banking panic could be feared, because what was withdrawn 
with one hand would have to be paid back WIth the other. 

The Uselessness of Deposits. 
A universal State bank could convert into currency any property 

lodged with it, and would not have to consider its depOSIts of cur
rency, that is, Its deposits in the ordinary sense. What good, then, 
would the deposits be? Why should the bank accept and pay 
interest on deposIts? The only possible answer is in the negative. 
Under a regtme of competItion, bankers must pay interest on de
posits because their loans are limited by their borrowin/r' Under a 
monopoly condItions are wholly altered. The" laws' of political 
economy and the rules of commerce, elaborately worked out in 
theory as well as in practice on the assumption of competItIOn 
vamsh into nothmg as soon as a monopoly supervenes. 

The economics of monopoly have not yet been even sketched, 
but at 6rst glance one can see surprismg results. 

With a strict bankmg monopoly all crossed cheques would be 
drawn on and paid into the same bank Therefore, all cheque tran
sactIOns would be book transfers from one customer to another. 

Under the competitive banlung system, if I have £1,000 at my 
credit in I;'arr's Bank, the bank will pay me £20 or £30 a year to 
leave that deposit there, because if I spent it, I should pay it away 
to persons who had accounts in other banks. But If there was only 
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one bank, I could only pay it away to other customers of that bank; 
the £],000 could only be transferred from one customer to another. 
That, obvIOusly, would make no sort of dIfference to the bank. 
Therefore, the bank would not pay me £30 a year for refrainmg 
from transfernng my £],000 to other accounts m the bank's ledgers. 

It IS easy to explam why, under competItIve banking, a banker's 
loans are hmlted by hIs deposIts, and under a unified bankmg system 
there would be no such hmit. When a bank accepts, say, warrants 
for goods in dock warehouses as secunty for a loan, It in effect 
promises to pay gold, If demanded, to the agreed amount. For most 
purposes thiS promise does not take effect, because transactIOns are 
in cheques balanced agamst one another. 

But at the end of the day each banker squares up through the 
Cleanng House, and If in any case the amount due to other banks 
exceeds the amount due from other banks, the bank whIch owes 
actually does pay in gold or 10 notes or drafts on the Bank of 
England, whIch are eqUIvalent to gold. 

Deposits m a bank are made m gold or cheques on other banks. 
The bank which receives £],000 in deposits, can lend that sum, 
because Its payments out wIll equal Its payments in. But It cannot 
lend 10 excess of Its deposits to any large extent, because It would 
have to pay away the difference in gold or ItS equIvalent, at the end 
of the day. 

But If there were only one bank there would be no settling up in 
the evening; no other bank would exist to demand a balance in 
gold All the elaborate Clearing House business, whIch IS in effect, 
a balancmg up in order to arrange that each particular bank shall 
have at the end of the day the proper amount of assets to balance its 
habIiltIes would cease, because the claims on the goods would always 
be In the possessIon of chents of the bank which held the goods 
The bank, It is true, would undertake to pay gold agamst goods as 
before, but gold for Internal cIrculatIOn-and for the moment I exclude 
forelgu trade-vanes In amount slowly and between well.ascertamed 
hmlts; and on the average, if one borrower took his loan m gold, 
other depOSItors would brmg in gold to the eqUIvalent amount. 

Remarkable Consequences Thereof. 
I confess thIS proposition is Simply staggering. There are our 

enormous bank deposits, the pride of the CIty, fifteen hundred 
millions in all. Banks are amalgamating every day There are 
only some SIXty or seventy left which do home business in the Umted 
Kingdom If those amalgamate, the need for these enormous de
POSIts suddenly, so to speak, vanishes The unIversal banker drops 
a note to each deposItor: .. Dear SIr or Madam, The National 
London Midland County Capital loint Stock Bank of England has 
resolved to amalgamate with Messrs. Lloyds, Parr, Barclay, BritISh 
Linen Co., its remaming competitor, as from the 25th inst .• and I 
beg to inform you that we shall no longer be able to pay interest on 
your depOSIt. You may take It somewhere else .{ you can Your 
obedIent servant. General Manager." 
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But this suggests a misconception. The interest-bearing value 
of deposIts ceases, not by the fiat of a monopolist, but in actual fact. 
Bank deposIts are only a shadow, so to speak, of wealth. Take a 
case. If I possess £1,000 of Great Western Railway five per cent_ 
debentures (that is a part of the land, stations, engtnes, etc, of a rail
way company) any bank will lend me, say, £1,000 on them at, say, 
four per cent. If I choose to be so foohsh, I can deposit that £ I ,000 
in the same bank and th~ bank will pay me, say; two and a half per 
cent. on It. 

We have then 
(a) Certain tangible things, railway hnes, and buildmgs and 

engmes, 
(b) Debenture stock representing them at five per cent., 
(c) A loan from the bank on them at four per cent., 
(d) A deposit at the bank of the loan at two and a half per 

cent., 
all three latter based on the ratlway, and consisting of nothing else 
than the ratlway. The actlOn of the bank in lending £1,000 on the 
debentures IS to make the railway, to the extent of £1,000, available 
for currency. For the tIme It is as much currency as gold or notes. 

Now the point I want to make clear-and it is not very simple-
is that depOSIts in banks are based on things hke railways or bales of 
cotton, have no value apart from those thIDgs, have no power apart 
from those thmgs of earning mterest, and are not m themselves of 
any value, but merely represent claims of one set of people on wealth 
apparently held by lIllother set. 

It is all a system of double entry. Every item appears at least 
twice. So long as we have competmg banks thIS system must be 
kept up, and a bank nlUs! make its claIms on the general stock of 
wealth, that is, its depOSIts, balapce its loans, that 18 the claIms It 
gives to others, on the particular wealth pawned with itself. 

But as soon as it becomes the universal pawnshop, the sale creator 
of bankers' currency, it cannot be called upon (as anyone bank can 
at present) to pay against property lodged m another bank. There
fore the value of depOSIts ceases. 

Effect on the Rate of Interest. 
Another consideration arises. If the umfied bank has not to pay 

interest on depOSIts, * what rate of mterest would It charge on loans? 
On the whole 1 do not see why it should charge more than enough 
to earn the necessary working expenses and mterest on its workmg 
capItal, say one and a half per cent. It will really in practice be 
much less. But let us say one and a half per cent. for the present. 
Take a simple case. I buy ten acres of land for £5,000 m order to 
build houses for sale. I deposit that land-in the form of deeds
~he universal bank, which advances me £4,000. That £4,000 

f -;... • Bank, hold large depollIs on eurrent account for which they p~ no mterest. 

::t!:u~t'b;l7et~:nk.!: '~~I::: :l~:t l~~~~.sto~er pays the ba for keeping 
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is paid away in cheques to timber merchants and brick merchants, 
and artizans of all sorts. and all the cheques obviously are paid in 
again to the bank, so that the £4,000 stands in other names than 
mme. Presently I sell the houses for £10,000 which comes into my 
account out of some other account all m the one bank. Then I pay 
off the loan get my land transferred to the purchasers, and the 
transactIOn is closed. I started with £5,000 and end up with £6,000. 
The bank is out of pocket by the cost of the clencal labor, the 
valuation of the land and other working expenses, and that is all. 
These I must pay. Beyond these workmg expenses, there IS no 
necessary reason why anythmg should be charged at all. 

Further, the effect of thiS on the rate of interest on borrowed 
money would be remarkable. If the State bank lent on good security 
at one and a half per cent fixed, It would obVIOusly pay me to buy 
£1,000,000 Consols returnmg about three per cent., and get the 
money from the bank at one and a half per cent. The secunty 
would be perfect, and the profit £15.000 a year Everybody 
would do thiS. And at once the pnce of all gilt·edged Securitle\! 
would rise till they returned to an mvestor only a shade over one 
and a half per cent. Our two and a half per cent. Consols could be 
reduced at once to one and a half per cent. Our town and county 
councds could borrow in future at one and a half per cent. The toll 
taken by the Idle possessors of capital would m future borrowings be 
only half what it has hlthl'rto been, though existing obligatIOns would 
contInue for-a tIme. 

A Bank Monopoly in Sight. 

We are already Within an easily measurable distance of a banking 
monopoly. In the Stock Exchange Year Book for 1898 the number 
of banks recorded which did a home trade, in the Umted Kingdom 
and the Isle of Man, is one hundred and twenty. In the volume for 
1908 the number is seventy·mne. In ten years forty-one banks 
have disappeared. 

The latest hst of joint stock banks,* omitting one or two quite 
inslgmficant m size, IS sIXty-eIght, some of them quite small (,nes. 
At the present rate of decrease there WIll be only sixteen in 1924. 
and only one in 1~9! It IS not the small banks only whIch dIS
appear Only recently the London and County and the London 
and Westmmster, both first rank concerns, jOined thelT forces. It 
is, moreover, inevitable because large banks almost invanably pay a 
Jngher rate of mterest on thelT capItal than small ones. t It IS an 
advantage to big banks to buy small ones, and to small ones to sell 
to big. In another ten years everybody will be dISCUSSing what the 

.UStock Ex-change Year Book," 1912. I have Dot included the very Jarge 
number of foreign and coloDw banks, .blcb DO doubt coudua • huJe home ttade. or 
the dl6CQUnt bouaea. The Co-operauve Wholesale Bank IS not ID the hal, but I doubt 
if there are any other OJJLISSlonL 

t The Bank of England 1I aD exception; It baa a relatively low rate of cl •• u:lenct. 
because It keeps 80 large a part or JtI eapltailD gold. 
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effects of a banking monopoly will be. This, then, is no speculation, 
such as the familiar puzzle, How wdl newspapers run under Social
ism? This banking monopoly is coming so near that It is actually 
in sight, and its amval can be calculated almost as accurately as the 
next total eclipse of the sun. 

Moreover, this monopoly cannot be left in private hands. 
Finance is the hfe blood of commerce, of industry, and of pohtlcs. 
Any board of dlTectors which possessed exclusive power to grant or 
WIthhold credit would be the virtual' di.tators of the Government 
and of the liVes of the people. No community could endure such a 
monopoly for an hour in any other hands than its own represent
atives And the control over Industry which such a monopoly 
would give to the State must have far reaching consequences. * 

International Banking. 
But unfortunately this attractive forecast can scarcely be realized 

in one country alone. If the U mted Kingdom no longer gave 
interest on depOSIts and America maIntained her antiquated system 
of tiny banks, currency would tend to float over where ,t would earn 
interest, and this would mean In the long run a demand by America 
for our gold. In fact competit,on between countnes is on the same 
lines as competition between banks 10 one country. 

But there is already in existence a piece of machinery expressly 
desIgned to maIntain our stock of gold. The Bank rate IS put up 
when there IS too ~Ig a demand for our gold because a relatIVely high 
rate of interest attracts floating capital from other finanCIal centres, 
Pans, or Berlin, or New York, and the infiux of capital means eIther 
the influx of gold or the cessation of its efflux. 

Under the unified banking system thIS macltinery would neces
sarily be retamed, in order to preserve the balance of gold actually 
reqUIred for our internatIOnal and internal trade. 

But this retention of the Bank rate means that mterest would 
continue to be paid on floating capital, that is, amongst other 
th1Ogs, bank deposIts; and so it may be said the whole idea of cheap 
loans vanishes. I think th,s is not necessarily the case. 

Bankers' deposits vary 10 theIr depth, so to speak, from day to 
day money, lent for twenty-four hours only, to loans, mostly taken 
by bankers trading abroad, for periods up to a year. Now day to 
day money cannot move far. A lender who may require repayment 
1D a day or even a week will not send his money even as far as Paris. 
Probably by far the greater part of bankers' deposits is money 

• The State already partiCIpates in the bUSiness of banking through the P~t 
Office SaVlDJS Banks and the Postal Order and Money Order bwmess [n Austr18., 
SWItzerland (1906), Japan (19:)6). and Germany (1909) Postal Cheque systems have 
been In operation for some years which In effect convert every po,t office into a branch 
bank for the purpose of the transfer of mooey. (Report by the Postal Clerks Assocla
tloo, 39 Gatnsborough Street, 1:i1gher Broughton, Manches.ter. "Th.e Past Office ~ 
the Case fgf Improvement, Development, and ExtenSion," 1 19II. 1 free) Progress 
in England on these hnes may be anticipated, and ultimately the State will doubtless 
work the POIt Office Sankln, business and the Unified BllnK in co-openltJon. But It. 
ia Dot pOSSible bere to deal wu.b the problem. of their amalgamanon. 
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required at very short notIce, whIch would in no case be sent 
abroad It is true that the rate of interest paId on deposIts varIes 
With the Bank rate, but It always lags one and a half per cent. behmd 
that rate, and that rate itself is qUite often below the market rate. 
It is therefore clear that floatmg capital IS attracted from abroad by 
the rate of d,scount on bllls, and not by the rate of interest on 
deposits. \'Vhen the Bank rate is four per cent in London and 
three per cent. in Pans, the London holder of a bill who WIshes cash 
for it discounts It in ParIs at three per cent. rather than in London 
at four per cent In other words he sells the bill in Paris and gets 
the money (floating capital) sent over to London for him. But the 
merchant With more money than he wants for the moment does not 
as a rule deposit elsewhere than with hiS own bank, and he takes the 
two per cent. or three per cent., whatever it is, accordmg as fate 
determines. 

It IS difficult to foresee exactly what would happen under a 
umfied banklllg system, that IS, under condItions very different from 
our own. But so far as I can judge the continuance of the pro
tectIOn of our gold reserve by means of a varylllg Bank rate does not 
involve the mamtenance of our present payment for money placed 
on depOSit. It must be remembered that already the bankers hold 
enormous sums on current account on whu:.h they pay no IOterest at 
all. Further; at present Colomal and other banks accept deposits 
for terms of months at substantially !ugher rates than the London 
banks pay, and therefore depOSits lixed for long periods tend to go 
abroad ThIS tendency of depoSits would be promoted II our umlied 
bank paid no interest at all, and perhaps payment of interest on 
depOSits for substantial terms might be necessary, at any rate at first, 
in order to help to keep our gold at home and prevent our Bank 
rate from mamtammg too !ugh a level 

All thiS IS only a special example of the general rule that indus
trially the world is rapidly becolmng a unit. Jt is practically unpos
Sible for one country greatly to outstrip the others 111 even such 
rudimentary mstalments of SOCIalism as factory legislation or such 
elementary approximations to (Wmmon sense as reductIOn of arma
ments. 

As I have SaId before, it I. difficult to see precisely how near we 
can approach to an Ideal bankmg system in England so long all 
other countnes remain as they.are. But of one thlOg we may be 
sure Other countries w1l1 advance, as we are advanCIng; and if the 
international difficulty IS the only one thiS forecast has to face, it 
may be regarded With confident equammlty. 

Socialist Theorists Justified. 
One point m conciUSlOn. The old UtoPian Socialists ,"vented 

labor notes because they dimly saw that currency should he founded 
on wealth aud not alone on gold Commerce and finance have 
spontaneously carried out thelT idea in a practical fonn and created 
the cheque system, which IS, in fact, an almost perfect currency, 
based on wealth, the product of labor. 
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So, too, these forerunners dimly dreamed that interest was an 
unnecessary charge on labor and - was somehow created by our 
system of fi~ce. That dream, too, WIll come true, in so far as the 
interest IS now unnecessanly charged on the simple transaction of 
making the realized wealth of the country available for our currency. 

NOTE. 
IT may be worth whale to answer in antiCipation two criticisms of a general character 
OJ) the argument advauc:ed in the foregoing paper_ -

If the quantity of gold produced bears practically nO relation td Its present value 
86 currency, how, it may be S8J.d, can the enormous pnces (i.e., the low value of gold) 
on goldfields. be accounted for, and what is the explanatIon of the chaoges in the levels 
of pnces 10 Tudor iilDd other penods" 

The answer IS that my PlI:pcr deals with currency 1U England, now, under a. 
system of UDlversal banking. In Tudor times and mdeed at any lime up to about 

::; :.~~ a~~:byD~h~u~hU:t~~nfr io~~~ a~~!n::;~bl~f~~rc::e:c~ 
The currency system I analyze IS very modem and very local, and of other times and 
places I say pothmg. 

Agam, 1t may be asked why we should not use silver or copper (or our currency If 
the quantity oC gold produced bears no relation to us value 10 currency Would the 
dlsc:oyery oC a metbod of tranSUluuog lead into gold have no effeet on the excba.nge 
value of tbe sovereign ? 

The answer 1& thiS. If anyone person possessed the secret .r turnmg lead mto 

~o!,!:: u;.1~? tb s7~n~01~:~:~:dl~!~O~d~~:~~!salfrea.!=~~ 
general fevel of pnces. bold; for him, would be more easily obtained than com· 
modn.lC.5, and he would spend 11 freely. If many or most people obtamed gold WIth 
rela.tlye ease (as was recently the case at Klondyke, or at any otber placer goldfield). 
the fenerallevel of pnces u raised because gold dust is relatively easier to obtlun than 
:d;~:t ~~ :t;:.s!r~ ab!fi~~ SiS ::mfact used rather for pnmltlve barter than as an 

If (as might concetvably rappen) 8. cbea.~ method o{ extracting gold from sea
water were diSCOVered, ~be company exploning the secret would tor a while earn 
enormous profilS, and those profits would, by IPcreasmg the demand Cor products, 
false, ~hapt> sensibly, the level of pnces. But apart from this tbe currency value of 
gold IP England would not be directly affected so /oq tIS tJu ullou OIIlJItI VltII frIlly 

:::,d~i~~:e;:isl~O~id _;;:::,;f a7r~7~= ::k)ngB?ts=tJ:::=:~h~= 
::~~ .::e::::h~~:t~U:~~=:o~~~d ha:v!h:h~:~~:;~~U~B{~~ c::~:~I:: 
Cor tbe arll at the fixed pn~ Then somethmg would begin to happen. The sea-gold 
company of tbe bypotbe81s would get Its gold turned 1010 sovereigns at the MlOt tn 
ac:cordance WIth ihe 1.91, and these, put IDtO CirculatiOn b:f. the .company, would be 
p81d toto banks and ulumalel,YIDto the Bank o( England. 1 he Bank could Dot get nd 

~;'hf.~a='use :~:r WC:~dtr::r:I!r~YC'~I-::e~r:!, !~!I:~ :~l::l~i::edre:p 
the bank eapltai 1D a Corm yte1dU1g no IDtere&t. At thiS pOlDt,l( not before. our system 
01 free coinage oC gold would no longer work, aod the whote probletl\ 0( cuneoc:p would 
have to be reconsidered . 

In other worda. our present cnrrency ayslem (and lDcldentaUy the reasoning of • 
the foregOing paper) II dependent on the {act that the demand for gold exceeds the 
supply. The output. bowever gres.t, IS absorbed somehow. and there IS always 
room for more. 1 he momenJ Ibe demand 1& aau~fied, a new factor. so It seems to 
me, WIll appear aD the ac.ene, 'he effects of which are Dol easily calculable. 

Floa.Uy, I desire to emphssne \hat the dISl,mCUOR between capital (a.ctual dungs 
whICh earn ID('erat) and currency created. out of thtl. capual by bulb (wht.eh can be 
used as capital Cor some purposes) IS vltaJ '0 mf argument. and has been a8 yet inauf~ 
fiC1emly recogmzed by eCOQOmlsts. h i. tbe Interest now charged on lbls form of 
currency whlch under a.u. a.ltered sY'tem could be largely and permanently reduced. 
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FRANCIS PLACE, 

THE TAILOR OF CHARING CROSS. 

FRANCIS PLACE was born on November 3rd, 1771, in a 
"sponging-house," or private debtors' prison, in Vinegar 

Yard, near Drury Lane, kept by his father, S,mon Place, who was at 
that tIme a baIlIffto the Marshalsea Court. He died on January 1St, 
1854, at a house m Foxley Terrace, Earl's Court, at tbe age of 
eighty-two. HIS death attracted almost as httle attention as hi. 
bIrth. He might have passed out of the memory of men bad not 
Mr. Graham Wallas dug out the facts of h,s career from a mass of 
unattractive manuscripts, and pnnted them m h,s admirable" LIfe of 
FranCIS Place." Yet no man of hIS century was more necessary to the 
establishment of democracy m England than he. He was essentially 
the practIcal man in polttics. Other men saw VISIOns and dreamed 
dreams, but he, when they related theIr viSIons and retold thelf 
dreams, turned the VISIOns mto acts and the dreams mto laws. He 
was an agItator of a totally dIfferent type from the agltator of common 
imaglnatlon. He had not the glft of oratory, and was a little distrust
ful of those who had; he could not sllf an audIence by emotIOnal 
appeals, nor dId he asplfe to do so, he could not force men to deeds 
by finely written statements, though he tned to do so. he was too 
prohx, too eager to slate all that there was to state, whereas the art 
of wntmg consIsts 10 knowmg what to omIt; but he could prepare 
plans for usmg to the best advantage the emotion which orators 
evoked. He made ways for the safe passage of democracy, and devIsed 
schemes for its protectIon whIle It was sttl! weak. When the 
viSIOnaries came to hIm and saId, .. The people must be free," he 
replted. " Yes, but how shall we make them free? " And then, SO 
practical was he. mstantly set about dlscovenng a means to thIS end. 
The Idealist and the practical man too frequently work m oPPOsItIon 
to each other It was fortunate for the cause of democracy that 
FrancIS Place, entirely practIcal, should always have desIred to work 
Wlth the idealISts who were setting up the structure of a common
wealth in England in the early mneteenth century. 

Boyhood and Education. 
HIS father was a rough, careless, and sometimes brutal man, whose 

habItual method of commumcatmg WIth h,s chIldren "as to assault 
them. "If he were commg along a passage or any narrow place such 
as a doorway, and was met by either me or my brother, he always 
made a blow at us with hIS tist for coming in hIS way. If we attempted 
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to retreat he would make us come forward, and as certainly as we 
came forward he wonld knock us down." Mr. Place, after a number 
of years' service as a keeper of a sponging.house, took a tavern, but 
he spent so much of hIS money 10 the State lotteries that he fre
quently had to resort to his old trade as a journeyman baker in order 
to retneve his losses, hIS wife in the meanttnle ma1Ota1Oing thetr 
fann1y by needlework. From the age of four until he was nearly 
fourteen Francis was sent to one of the private adventure schools whIch 
abounded 10 the neIghborhood of Drury Lane and Fleet Street in 
the eighteenth century. The instruction gtven to mm was of poor 
quahty, but he was quick-witted and eager to know, and he easily 
became head boy in h,s school. lIts thirst for learning, however, dId 
not prevent mm from tak10g part in the street life of his day. He 
was, wntes Mr Graham WalIas, skilled in street games, a hunter of 
bullock in the Strand, an obstinate factIon fighter, and a daily witness 
of every form of open crime and debauchery. 

When the time came for him to leave school, he bemg then about 
fourteen years old, his father decided to apprentice hIm to a con
veyancer, but he refused to become a lawyer; and h,S father, thu .. 
Houted, strode mto the bar-parlor and offered hIm as an apprentice 
to anyone who would have h,m. A drunken breeches maker, named 
France, accepted the offer, and to him the boy was formally bound. 
Dunng this time he became associated WIth a .1 cutter club "-an 
eight·oared boat's crew-who 'used to dnnk and sing together in the 
evenmg. The coxswam of this crew was subsequently transported 
for robbery. and the -stroke oar was hanged for murder. A certam 
quality of pride saved Francis Place from dIssoluteness, and 10 1790, 
when he was eighteen, and had given up his indentures. he met hI" 
future wife, Ehzabeth Chadd ' 

Marriage. 
The effect of this meeting was to check any tendency t<> 

viciousness he ever had. He then began the career of extra
ordmary endeavor. which lasted for the remainder of h,s hfe. H,,, 
Cortunes at thIS tmte were not happy. His trade was a declining 
industry, and, although he was a hIghly skilled workman, he could 
not earn more than fourteen shilhngs a week. H,s family was 
impoverished; h,s father, 10 ill-health, had sold his tavern and 
had lost the proceeds in a lottery. and his mother was obliged to 
work as a washerwoman. The tlme did not seem prOp,tlouS for 
marriage; but Place, always indomitable and always hopeful, was 
prepared to take nsks which ElIzabeth Chadd, unhappy at home. 
was willing to share, and m March, 1791, when he was nmeteen and 
a-half. and she was not quite seventeen, they married and went t<> 
hve in one room m a court off the Strand. Their jomt earnings 
were under seventeen shillmgs a week. .. From this we had to pay 
for lodgings three shillings and sixpence a week, and on an average 
one smlling and sixpence a week Cor coals and candles Thus we 
had only twelve smllmgs a week for food and clothes and other 
necessanes. " 
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When he was twenty·one, and the father of a chtld, a stnke took 
place in the leather breeches trade. At thIs tIme the Combination 
Laws were sttll in force There were, however, a number of societies 
of a purely benevolent character m exIstence, and to one of these, 
the Breeches Makers' Benefit SocIety, FrancIs Place belonged He 
has left an mterestmg account of thIs socIety and the stnke which it 
caused: "The club, though actually a benefit club, was mtended for 
the purpose of supportmg the members In a strike for wages. It had 
now, m the spriDgof 1793, about£z50 10 Its chest, whIch was deemed 
sufficient. A stnke was agreed upon, and the men left their work." 

The condItIOns of labor In thIS trade were exceedingly bad A 
sktlled workman, regularly employed, could earn a guinea a week; 
but regular employment was seldom to be had, and, generally 
speakmg, wages for good workmen, often employed. were never 
more than eIghteen shIllings a week, and frequently a good deal less. 
Unfortunately for the leather breeches makers, the employers made 
a counter move, whIch eventually destroyed the stnke They urged 
theIr customers to buy stuff breeches instead of those made of 
leather, and at the same tIme organized a boycott of all leather 
breeches makers, whether they were concerned In the stnke or not. 
The Combmation Laws theoretically apphed to all members of the 
community, to employers as well as to workmen, but although they 
were ngorously enforced against workmen, Place, in after hfe, was 
unable to dIscover a single instance of their having been enforced 
agamst employers. 

First Efforts at Organization. 
Although Place was a member and a regular subscriber to the 

funds of his society, he seldom attended any of its meetmgs, and he 
was unaware of the fact that a strike had been deCIded upon, or that 
it had actually laken place, unttl he received hIS dIsmissal from one 
of his employers. The moment he heard of the stnke he went to 
the club house, where he was mformed that every man out of work 
would receive seven shillmgs a week from the funds. He made 
enquiries, and learned that there were as many members of the 
society as there were pounds in the chest, and saw that the funds 
would be exhausted ID three weeks. HIS ge111us for orgamzing began 
to stir. The stewards of the club had no plans laId. It seemed to 
them that all that was necessary was to declare a strike and payout 
seven shillings a week to the members unttl the funds were depleted. 
They hoped that by that time the employers would also he exhausted. 
Place changed all that. He suggested that those members who were 
prepared to leave London, undertaklDg not to return for one month, 
should receIve a week's payment in advance. These men would not 
receive allY further sum. A number of the members accepted the 
offer because of the custom of the trade that a trampmg journeyman 
should receive a day's keep, a mght's lodging, and a shllhng the next 
morning, and m some of the larger towns a breakfast and half·a-crown 
from country leather breeches makers' shops to help hIm along until 
he had obtamed work. 



When this matter was settled, and the fund was thereby relieved, 
Place proposed another scheme of an ingemous character, whe~eby 
each man remaimng in London, instead of receIving seven shillings 
per week, should make up two pairs of breeches of a parncular 
quality, for which he should be allowed four shiIImgs each pair. 
These breeches were sold in a shop taken for the purpose, Place 
being employed as manager for twelve shillings a week. The effect 
of these proposals was that the fund, instead of being exhausted at 
the end of three weeks, lasted for three months. The strike, how
ever, was unsuccessful. When the money was expended the men 
had to return to work on the employers' terms, and those of them, 
like Place, who had been conspicuous in the stnke, were refused 
employment of any sort by any leather breeches maker The failure 
of the strike was due to the factS that the industry was a dechning 
one and that the masters, being few in number, were able to combme 
with httle trouble against their workers. 

A Time of Acute Poverty. 
To this time of strike orgamzation there succeeded, for Place, a 

time of aCllte poverty For eight months he could not obtam work 
of any kmd. He had expended hIS small savings during the penod 
of the strike and so was WIthout resources. HIS only cIuld had sick
ened of smallpox and d.ed. He and hIS WIfe suffered every pnvation 
that comes from lack of food and adequate shelter. They had 
pawned all that they had to pawn, obtaining for tins purpose the 
services of an old \VQman who lived in the same house; for, though 
they were actually enduring hunger, neither he nor she would go to 
the pawnbroker in person. When they could no longer find pledgable 
goods, the old woman, guessing thelT state, informed the landlord of 
the house, and he offered them credit for everything he sold, whilst 
his wife almost forced them to accept bread, coals, soap and candles . 
.. And at the end of our privation, notwitl1Stanchng we were ouly half 
fed on bread and water, WIth an occasional red hemng, we were SlX 

pounds in debt to our landlord." 
When it seemed that the boycott upon him would not be removed, 

Place decided to leave his trade, and sought employntent as overseer 
of pansh scavengers at eighteen shtlIings a week. He obtained the 
post, but a few days before he was expected to begin his duties, one 
of his former employers sent for mm. He dechned to go, suspecting 
that this was a trap, such as had already been laid for mm, to obtain 
an admission from him of the ex.stence of a trade club, in order to 
secure his prosecution under the Combination Laws. Mrs. Place. 
however, went in his stead, "and in a short tIme she returned and 
let fall from her apron as much work for me as she could bnng away. 
She was unable to speak until she was relieved by a flood of tears." 
He and she set to work, laboring sixteen and sometImes eighteen 
hours a day. " We turned out of bed to work, and turned from our 
work to bed again." In a short tIme they were able to redeem their 
furniture and to purchase necessaries. They moved to a more con
venient home, and so prosperous did they become that Place was 
able to assist his mother to some extent. 
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Self-Education. 
Dunng this temble period of his hfe Place read a great many hard 

books, 1\ many volumes in hIstory, voyages and travels, politics, law and 
philosophy, Adam Smith and Locke, and especIally Hume's Essays 
and TreatIses. . .. r taught myself decimals, equations, the 
square, cube and biquadrate roots. I got some knowledge of loga
nthms and some of algebra. I readily got through a small school 
book of geometry, and having an odd volume, the first of Wilham
son's Euchd, I attacked It Vigorously and perseveringly" Prior to 
this time he had read" the hlstones of Greece and Rome, and some 
translated works of Greek and Roman writers; Hume, Smollett, 
Fleldmg's novels and Robertson's works, some of Hume's Essays, 
some translabons from French wnters and much on geography, some 
books on anatomy and surgery, some relating to science and the arts, 
and many magazmes I had worked all the problems m the intro
duction to Guthne's Geography, and had made some small progress 
in geometry." In addltlon he had read .1 Blackstone, Hale's 
'Common Law,' several other law books, and much bIOgraphy" He 
obtained these books partly through the good offices of an old woman 
who acted as caretaker of cbambers In the Temple-she borrowed 
the books from the rooms she cleaned-and partly through htnng 
them from a book shop In Malden Lane, Channg Cross, 1\ leaVing a 
small sum as depOSIt and paymg a tnfle for readmg them" 

After a few months of prosperity hIS work slackened, and agam 
he found hImself unemployed. He ImmedIately set about reorgamz
ing the Breeches Makers' Benefit Society, set it up in J794 as a 
Tontme SIck Club, hImself the secretary at a salary of £10 per 
annum, and was able to obtam in the spnng of J795, WIthout a 
strike, the increase of wage which had unsuccessfullv been demanded 
in 1793. ThIs success, apparently, was too much for the members of 
the socIety. They seemed to imagine that their labor troubles were 
for ever at an end, and they dIssolved the SOCIety, sharing the funds 
among the members. Place lost his post. For a time he was 
employed by other trade clubs to draft rules and articles, and was 
appomted secretary and organizer of the carpenters, plumbers, and 
other trade clubs He was now twenty· three years of age. 

The State or Europe. 
The history of the world at that time was one of change and 

TevolutlOn. AnClent institutions were toppltng, and great traditions 
were dISsolving. In America and m France, republtcs had been 
.,.tabItshed. In England, the old order was speedtly gtving place to 
the new: the anstocrat and landed proprietor was collapsing before 
the plutocrat and factory owner In Ireland, dIscontent was about 
to swell into rebellion. The naturahstic philosophers had dealt stout 
blows to rehgton and the dh1ne right of kmgs-the whole social 
theory was belDg revised and restated. The spmt of Voltaire and 
Rousseau was abroad 10 England. preparing the way which later on 
was to be trodden by Byron and Shelley. Thomas Prune had lately 
published" The Rights of Man," the most famous of aU the repltes 
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to Burke's" Reflections upon the French Revolution," and a million 
and a half copies had been sold in England alone. Later came the 
"Age of Reason," which, shattered Place's Christianity. 

It was natural, therefore, that in the great recasting of the world's 
beliefs which then took place, Francis Place should tum his mind 
towards those who were identIfied WIth the building of a democracy 
in England. In 1794 he became a member of the London Corres
ponding Society-" the mother," as Burke called it, "of all the 
mischIef." It was characteristic of Place that he jomed the sOCIety at 
a tIme when many of its members had been frightened into resignation 
through the persecution of some of its officers. "Many persons, of 
whom I was one, considered it meritonous and the performance of a 
duty to become members now that It [the society J was threatened 
WIth violence." It seems incredible that thIs society, with mild 
intentIOns, should have so terrified the oligarchy as it apparently did. 
Its pohtical program consISted of universal suffrage, annual parlia
ments, payment of members, and its object was to " correspond with 
other SOCIeties that might be formed having the same object in view, 
as well as WIth pubhc-spirited individuals." The title of the society 
led many persons to believe that its functIon was to correspond with 
the Government of France: the state of the public mind at that 
tIme was so panicky that such correspondence was instinctively 
assumed to be of a treasonable character. The society, however, had 
no relationshIp WIth the French Government Its constitution was 
framed for the purpose of enabling working class organizations 
throughout the country to communicate with each other by letter 
without 'iolating the law against the federatIon of pohtical bodies. 

The London Corresponding Society. 
In May, 1794. Thomas Hardy, the secretary and founder of the 

society, together with ten other persons, was arrested for high 
treason. Place became a member of one of the committees which 
were formed to arrange for the defence of the accused men. The 
result of the trial was that the prisoners were acquItted, and instantly 
there came a great accession to the membership of the society. 
Place became a l'erson of consequence, generally taking the chair at 
committee meetIngs. He began to urge that method of political 
agitation which remained his method for the rest of his life, and 
which he practised with smgular success. He opposed himself to 
those who were continually urging that public demonstrations should 
be held chiefly to scare the oligarchs into granting reforms. Place 
did not believe in the excessive susceptibility of the governing classes 
to terror. "I believed that ministers would go on until they brought 
the Government to a standstill-that was until they could carry it 
on no longer. It appeared to me that the ouly chance the people 
either had or could have for cheap and good government was in their 
bemg taught the advantages of representation, so as to lead them to 
desire a wholly representative government; so that whenever the 
conduct of ministers should produce a crisis, they should be qualIfied 
to support those who were the most hkely to estabhsh a cheap and 
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simple sort of government. I therefore advIsed that the socIety 
should proceed as qUIetly and pnvately as possIble" HIS adVlce at 
this date was dIsregarded, and the scanfY10g demonstrations were 
held; but the ohgarchy, 10stead of frantIcally pass10g amehoratlVe 
Acts, promptly passed Treason and SedItIOn BIlls, suspended Habeas 
Corpus, and clapped the agttators into gaol without tnal. The 
effect of thIS was almost to destroy the society, the more timid 
members scurry10g out of it 10 that pamc which they had hoped 
would fall upon the governing classes. It lIved on 10 a state of 
depressed Vltality, but Place, find10g hIS adVIce several tImes foohshly 
disregarded, resIgned from It, and m J 798, the year of the Insh 
rebellion, it died. 

Attempts to Establish a Business. 
While Place was engaged in these pohtlcal adventures, he was 

also endeavonng to raise his status from that of a journeyman to 
that of an employer. He thought of a method of do1Og thIS which 
he calculated would take SIX years to execute, although, as the event 
showed, he was able to do it in four years The success of the scheme 
depended upon patience, much knowledge of human nature, very 
hard work and an indomItable will. Place possessed all these 
quahlles. He began to buIld up a connectIOn by getting a few 
private customers, and then he set about obtaimng credIt from 
drapers and clothiers. " I knew that by purchas10g materials at two 
or three shops, however small the quantities, and lettmg each of 
them know that I made purchases of others, each would sell to me 
at as Iowa pnce as he could, and each would after a tIme give me 
credit" He dId thIS, and soon found, as he had antIcipated, that 
offers of credIt were made to him. "From thIS tIme I always bought 
on short credIt; 10stead of paying for the goods, I put by the money, 
taking care always to pay for what I had before the term of credIt 
explTed I thus estabhshed a character for punctuality and integrity 
• . .. and, as I foresaw, I should, If I could once take a shop, have 
credit for any amount whatever." 

Misfortune in Business. 
Unfortunately, hIS fortune did not flourish as well at first as he 

had hoped. HIS charges were low and hIS customers were few, and 
some of them neglected to pay for the goods with which he supphed 
them. HIS family, whIch now conSISted of himself, hIS wife, and two 
chIldren, began to suffer hardshIp again, and his wife, whose nerve 
had been shattered In the bad ttme that succeeded the stnke of the 
leather breeches makers, urged him to give up his hope of becoming 
a master and resume hts occupation as a journeyman. He steadfastly 
refused to do thIS, insIsting that he would work himself into a con
dItion to become a master tradesman. During thts period, one of 
"great pnvation," he dISplayed that immense strength of purpose 
whtch distinguished him always, and which, a lmle later than this, 
was to endure a greater trial stlD. Only a man of unbounded self
confidence would have faced the chtlly, grey view which lay before 
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Francis Place at that time.' Only a man of unquenchable spmt 
would have thought, when he was half-starved, of learning French 
so that he mIght gtve his chIldren "the best possible educatIOn 
which my CIrcumstances could afford." He propped his French 
grammar before him while he worked, and learnt It by rote. He 
spent his everungs 111 reading Helvetius, Rousseau and Voltaire, and 
despIte h15 acute poverty, men of advanced VIews began to seek hIm 
out in order that they nught talk to hIm on the tOpICS of the lIme. 

His fortune Improved a httle, and in 1799 he and " leHow· 
workman entered 111tO partnershIp and opened a tailor's shop at 
29 Channg Cross. The stock was obtamed 011 credit, and the Jomt 
cash funds of the partners on the opemng day were one shlll1l1g and 
ten pence ! In two years they were employmg thirtY-SIx men! It 
was now, when prospenty seemed to be leaplllg upon him, that l'lace 
suffered hIS greatest trial His partner roomed a woman who could 
not agree With Place, and, apparently at her suggestIon, alId ou the 
strength of the pronuse of a large loan, he forced the busllless mto 
itqUldatIOn and bought the goodwill for himselt Poor Mrs. PldC" 
lost her spmt altogether. "She saw nothmg before her but destruc· 
tion. . . .. Industry was no use to us, mtegnty would not serve 
us, honesty would be of no avat!. We had worked harder and done 
more than anybody else, and now we were to suffer more than any
body else" 1< or the rest of her life she was haunted by the fear of 
poverty. But thIS sudden dIsaster dId not destroy Francis Place. 
He convinced hIS credItors that he had been vIlely served by hIS 
partner, and they offered him so much asSIstance that, ill 1801, three 
months after he had first learnt of his partner's perfidy, he opened a 
nner and blggo:r shop on hIS own account at No. 16 Charing Cross. 
From this tIme onwards his affaIrs prospered, and 111 1816 the net 
profits for the year from h15 business were more than three thousand 
pounds He retired from tradem 1817,his age bemg forty-sIx years, 
and \le\'oted hImself to politiCS. , 

Place had one very notable quality-the power to concentrate on 
a particular pIece of work-and dunng the first five years that he 
w .. tenant ot the shop 111 Charing Cross, he devoted himself entirely 
to the task of bUlldmg up his business. The time, as has been said, 
was troublous, and the borough m which he hved, tnat of the CIty 
and LIberty of Westmmster, was the vent of discontent. Byarrange
ment. the two seats for the borough were shared by the WhIgS and 
the Tones. Radical candIdates sought electIon without success. At 
the end of five years' tenancy of hiS shop, Place began to relax hi~ 
attention from busmess conSideratiOns and revived his mterest m 
poltt.cs. At first he found hIS friends among the well-to-do Whig 
tradesmen. most of whom were electors of the borough and great 
admirers of Charles James Fox, Sheridan and Erskine. Place, who. 
"never had any respect for Fox or Shendan, and not much for 
Erskme," bantered hiS friends on their regard for the Whigs, " who 
cared little for the people further than they could be made to pro
mote their' own interests, whether those interests were popular or 
pecuniary." Indeed, his hatred of the Whigs was almost excessive. 
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Always they were .. the dirty Wh.gs," the sole difference between 
them and the Tories bemg that .1 the Tories would exalt the kmgly 
power that .t mIght trample upon the aristocracy and the people, 
while the Whigs would estabh.h an anstocratlcal oligarchy to trample 
on the kmg and the people." About th.s tlme Cobbett, for whom 
Place had very httle respect, was endeavoring, ID h,s RJlttzeal 
Rrgzster, to revive the democratic movement, and seemg in the 
borough of Westminster a hkely seat for a democrat.c representative, 
he wrote four" Letters to the Electors of Westminster,' which were 
pnnted in hIs journal. The last of these letters was published just 
after Lord Percy, eldest son of the Duke of Northumberland, and" a 
very young man, without pretensions to talents of any kmd," had, 
through a mmisteTlal tTlck, been returned unopposed for the borough. 
The letter bItterly reproached the electors for allowmg themselves to 
be hoodwinked as they had been, and it had consIderable effect upon 
those who read it. 

Westmmster Polities. 
But the reproaches of Cobbett were not the only force which set 

going a movement among the electors to secure independent repre
sentatIOn for Westmmster. The conduct of the Duke of Northum
berland dunng the sham electIOn was one fac1:or, Sir FrancIS Burdett 
was another. The duke ordered his servants, clad in showy hvery, 
to dlstnbute bread and beer and cheese among a number of ruffians 
who congregated about h,s house. The servants tossed chunks of 
bread among these men and women, wbo were, of course, alleged to 
be the fl ee and independent voters of Westmmster. The spectacle 
of these people clawing at the bread and lappmg up the beer, whIch 
had been upset from the barrels and was runmng through the gutters, 
filled the electors themselves with dISgust. Tn 1807 SIT FranClS 
Burdett, a very wealthy man, sick of the intrigues of parties, was 
nominated, almost against h.s desire, as a candJdate for the borough, 
together WIth one James Paull, who had polled a respectable number 
of votes at a previous electIon. Place, who had begun to extend hIS 
circle of acquaintance in the district, too~ charge of the electoral 
arrangements, and, despite the fact that the two candIdates quarrelled 
four days belore the date of the poll and fought a duel 10 whIch they 
were both seriously wounded, managed to get Burdett elected. 
Paull's candidature had been dropped. For three weeks Place 
worked at the comllUttee rooms from seven o'clock in the mormng 
untIl 'tWelve o'clock at mght. The difficulties seemed almost 
msuperable, and the discouragements offered to the RadIcals were 
enormOUS. They had decIded not to have any "paId counsello"" 
attorneys, inspecto", or canvasse"" no bnbmg, no paying of rates. no 
treatlDg, no cockades, no paId constables, exceptmg two to keep the 
comlll1ttee-room doors." They simply mformed the magistrates of 
what they were domg, and left the responsibility of keepmg the peace 
to them. 

Place had organized this election so remarkably that he was 
resorted to by aU sorts of pen;ollS for advice in connection with de-
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monstrations, and the Westminster CommIttee became the recognized 
pohtical authority in the borough. SIr FranCIS Burdett, smcerely 
democratic, was not a very able man, and a few years later he allowed 
hmJself to be convinced that Place 'Was a Government spy. The 
grounds for this charge were too flimsy to bear exammation, but for 
nine years Place and Burdett dJd not speak j and, owmg to the 
aspersions made upon him, Place withdrew from active association 
WIth his former fnends, although he always gave his advice to them 
when they asked fol' it, whIch was frequently. What follows 
explains why. 

[mprisonment of Sir FranCIS Burdett. 
It happened in the course of time that Burdett came into 

collision wIth the Government in defence of free speech. He had 
made a speech in the House of Commons protestmg against the 
imprisonment of one John Gale Jones, who had been commItted to 
N ewgate for orgamzmg a d,Scuss,on at a debating society on the 
action of the Government 10 prohibiting strangers from the House 
during the dehate on the Walcheren expedItion. Burdett printed 
his speech in Cobbett's Register, and thIS act was held to be a breach 
of pnvllege A motion to commit Burdett to the Tower was carned 
hy a maJority of 38, but Burdett, barricading hImself 10 his house at 
PiccadJIly, announced that he consIdered the Speaker's warrant to be 
illegal, and that he would resist its execution by force The soldIers 
were called out, the mob became agitated, and the City authonties, 
who were 'antagomstlc to the Government, tried, without success, 
to convince the Government that theIr conduct was Illegal. A 
councd of war, to which Place was inVIted, was held in Burdett's 
house. A number of half-crazy people were present, one of whom 
had devised a plan for defending the house from the attack of the 
soldiery. Gunpowder mines were to be laid in front of the house, so 
that the attackmg soldiers might easIly be blown to a place where 
there IS neither war nor rumors of war. The common sense of 
Place was obviously necessary to restram these wdd conspirators. 
"It wdl be easy enough," he saId, "to clear the hall of constables 
and soldiers, to drive them into the street or to destroy them, but 
are x.0u prepared to take the next step and go on? " 

fher were not prepared to take the next step j they knew that 
it was ImpOSSIble for them to do so j and so the crazy scheme 
crumpled up. Place did not object to the proposal to resist the 
soldiers by force because it was a proposal to declare civd war, but 
because it was intposslble for the rebelhous RadIcals to make any 
sort of a 6ght. "There was no organization alld no arms, and to 
have resisted under such circumstances would have been madness." 
All they could do, he urged, WIth any hope of success was to use the 
police forces of the C,ty agamst the Government. For various 
reasons, the CIty forces were unavailing, and Burdett was arrested 
and conveyed to the Tower. Whdst he was in prison, Place was 
called up .. n to serve on the jury which inquired into the CIrcum
stallces 10 which Joseph Sellls, valet to the Duke of Cumberland, dIed. 
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Charged with Treachery. 
The duke was very unpopular with the populace, and most people 

desired that the jury should return a verdict to the effect that the 
valet had been murdered by hiS master. Place, havmg carefully 
investigated the eVidence, came to the conclUSIOn that Sell!s died by 
his own hand, and succeeded m bringing the other jurymen to the 
same conclUSion, although they were all prejudiced agamst the duke. 
It was because of Ius conduct on thiS occasion that Place was accused 
of being a Government spy, and through It, with the help of the 
malicIous, he lost the fnendshlp of Burdett. For ten years the word 
" spy" was the favonte taunt thrown at him by those whom he dis
pleased. 

The effect of this on his career was partly good and partly bad : 
bad, because it led to his abstention from movements in which he 
would have been of the greatest service; good, because the leisure he 
now had enabled him to gel mto contact with men who had other 
points of view than mere Radicalism. He became acquainted With 
Thomas Spence, the land 'natlOnalizer, and with Robert Owen. 
Spence was a very honest, very poor, and very single· minded man, 
who loved mankInd in the abstract so passionately that when he 
contemplated mankind in the concrete he lost his temper. He had 
fixed hi& mind so completely on land nationalization that he could 
not see or think of anythmg else. He suffered very great pnvatlons 
in propagating hiS Views, getting his ltVlng by trundhng a barrow 
about London, from which he sold saJoup and pamphlets denouncmg 
landlords and their VIllainies. He was John the Baptist to Henry 
George. The natlOnaitzatlon of land meant to him the establish
ment of the kingdom of heaven on earth and the birth of a new race 
of men The man who IS optimistic about the future is invariably 
pesSImistic about the present, and It was so with thIS poor Spence. No 
man loved humantty so purely as he, and no man lashed hiS fellows 
WIth his tongue so bitterly. He revtled the men about him because 
they were not the men of his dream . . . . Contact With thiS one
idea'd man sharpened Place's beltef that the men of the vi"on can 
only be brought to reality out of the flesh and blood of the men 
-of fact. 

Robert Owen. 
Robert Owen, that curious compound of a man of vision and a 

man of affairs, came to Place in 1813 With hiS" New View of SOCIety." 
He was" a man of kind manners and good intentions, of an imper
turbable temper, and an enthusiastic desire to promote the happmess 
of mankind." Like all men who have discovered the secret of 
human iUs, Owen was convinced that his project, so " simple, easy of 
adoption, and so plainly efficaCIOUS • • • . must be embraced by 
every thlOklOg man the moment he was made to understand It" It 
is, perhaps, the fundamental defect of the IdealIst mlOd that It forgets 
that human nature 15 not a ngid, measurable thlOg, and that the 
charm of human beings is not 10 their resemblances, but in their 
dIfferences. Owen looked upon the world and saw it peopled by 
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millions of Robert Owens; and, since he knew what Robert Owen 
desired, he imagined that he also knew what all men needed and 
desired. Once, after he had seen Owen, Place mote 10 hlS diary: 
" M ... Owen this day has assured me, ill the presence of more than 
thirty other persons, that within six months the whole state and con
dition of sOClety in Great Bntam Will be changed, and all hlS views 
will be earned 1Oto effect " 

Place also became acquainted with many of the Utihtarian 
phtlosophers James Mill, the father of John Stuart, and Jeremy 
Bentham became Jus close friends. and from them he derived an 
amount of kIl,OlWledge which he could not otherwise have obtained. 
James Mill was a man of notable aUbtenty of manner, as those who 
have read John Stuart Mill's Autobiography Wlll know. He must 
have been an uncomfortable sort of man to live with. for he could 
not, as Place could, comprehend the value of idleness. He saw the 
world as an enormous schoolroom, and all the men and women 
merely scholars, but he did not appear to see any place in which the 
knowledge when obtained would be used. Like St. Francis of 
Assisi, he despised every worldly thmg; but, unlike St. Francis, he 
had no hope of a better place. He simply acquired knowledge for 
knowledge's sake. \Vhenever Place VISited the Mills, he, hke all 
who stayed with them, was put through hiS lessons as relentlessly as 
John Stuart and Willie and Clara Mill. For four hours every day 
he was compelled to grind at Latin, repeating the declensions after
wards to the inexorable MtiI. Out of thlS tremendous industry, this 
search for knowledge, there came that spirit which tests and is not 
afrllld to reject. The Utilitarians had for their watchword "the 
greatest happiness of the greatest number." James Mill did not 
believe in happiness at all, but he was prepared to make the best of a 
hopeless case, and so he and his friends set themselves to the task of 
delivering England from the mess in which they found her. 

Malthusianism. 
Place saturated his mmd With the writings of the political econo

mists, and about tIus time he got the one bee which he ever had in 
hts bonnet. He read Malthus's .. Pnnciple of Population," and 
became a Neo.Malthusian In theory, for in practice he had fifteen 
children. Unttl he died he beheved that the redemptlon of the 
people from poverty could only be brought about by the limitation 
of famtlles. Laws wtsely administered might do much, but they 
would only be so much tTlfhng with a great problem. It IS astonish
ing, when one reflects upon the fact that he possessed rather more 
common sense than is generally given to men, that he should so 
eastly have believed this economic fairy tale. But although he held 
this bebef very firmly, he did not, as the one·idea'd do, preach it 
exclusively. He saw that Neo-Malthu .. an doctrines were not likely 
to impress ignorant and impoverished men, and he set about the 
work of creatmg an instructed and prosperous race. There was an 
enormous a. .. nount to be done. The Combinatlon Laws were sttll in 
force, and these alone made it impossible for the workmg class to 
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improve their status. The theory of individualism at that date had 
completely gone out of its mmd. There were no trade umons, no 
Factory Acts, no Public Health Acts, no Education Acts, no Work
men's CompensatIOn Acts; the Corn Laws were still unrepealed; the 
franchIse was a lImIted one; the Poor Law was that of ElIzabeth. 
The agncultural laborer was in a state of frightful demoralIzation, 
and the town laborer was lIttle better. There was such a state 01 
affaIrS m England as should have inspired IIny self-respecting deity 
to fury! and have reduced the most optimistIC of men to a state of 
chronic depression. The odd thIng about human nature IS that it 
never despairs, and although that terrible time in England seems to 
us, who stand at this distance from it, to have been one in which 
obstacles were piled so hIgh in the way of the reformer that progress 
was almost impossible, the reformers of the day regarded them with 
as good heart as we regard the comparatIvely triflIng obstacles that 
lie strewn about the field of endeavor to-day. If Carlyle, who came 
later, saw men as "mostly fools," Place saw them as "mostly 
ignorant," and so that this description mIght no longer be applIcable 
to hIS countrymen he devoted himself to the business of educatIon. 

Elementary Education. 
It is commonly alleged by the Church educationists that the 

system of elementary education in England was started by members 
of the Established Church. "There is a sense," the Ckurck TZI1Ie4 
says, "1\1 whIch every ChristIan is a member of the Church of 
England . . . . but a Quaker IS an unbaptized person, and 
therefore not a Christian at all." In 1798, a young Quaker, named 
Joseph Lancaster, began to teach poor boys 111 a shed adjoining 
his father's house in the Borough Road. Lancaster was one of 
those men with whom Place frequently came in contact. a 
mixture of pure genius and pure folly. He could conCeIve big 
Ideas, but he could not rear them after delivery. Place was the 
divinelY-InSpIred fosteT-parent to the Ideas of such men. He could 
not Inmself conCeIve large schemes, but he had the rare faculty of 
knowing a good idea when he saw it, and the still rarer faculty 
of being able to develop the idea and bnng it to adult life. Lancaster 
was a wild creature. extraordinarily extravagant, somehow convinced 
that he had only to spend enough money for his difficulties to dlSap
peaT. He was continually in danger of being comnntted to the 
debtors' pnson. His proposal was to establish schools 111 which the 
pupils should be taught by older pupIls-monitors. The whole 
education theory at that time, so far as worlong class chtldren were 
concerned, was very hazy. The idea that the task might be under
taken by the State does DOt appear to have penetrated even Place'. 
mind: he and his colleagues saw the Lancastrian schools resting for 
ever on a voluntary basis. In these circumstances. economy was 
essential. SubscnptlOns were not hkely to be large or many, for a 
large number of infiuentIai persons were opposed to educatIon for the 
working class. Lord Grosvenor, whom Place approached, "saId be 
had a strong desire to assist the institution, but he had also some 
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apprehension that the education the people were getting would 
make them discontented with the Government .... we must take 
care of ourselves." He did not subscribe. It must not be thought, 
however, that the necessity for economy was the cause of the 
monitorial system being employed. Place himself was of opinion 
that the teaching of children by children was a better way of 
educatmg them than having them taught by trained men and 
women. On this basis the schools were started after a great deal uf 
wranghng between Lancaster and the trustees whom he had per
suaded to provide the funds needed. In 18Il the" National Society 
for the Education of Poor Children 10 the Principles of the Estab
lished Church" was formed, and elementary education, so to speak, 
found its legs. 

'The Lancastrian Schools. 
The history of the Lancastrian schools is a saddening one. 

Lancaster quarrelled interminably, and finally he had to be pen
sioned off. The society was dissolved and a fresh one was formed, 
Place being a member of the comnuttee. In drawing up the bye
laws of the new society he displayed hIS intense dislike of patronage 
of poor people. He deleted the words "poor" and "labonng poor" 
and any expression which" could give offence or hurt the feel10gs of 
anyone." He never at any time forgot that he, too, had suffered 
poverty; and even in connection with his fad, Neo-MalthuslaDlSm, 
he retained undinuDlShed hIS loyalty to his class. "Mr. Malthus," 
he wntes, concerning II Principle of Population," "denies to the 
unemployed workman the right to eat, but he allows the right to 
the unemployed rich man. He says, 'Every man may do as he will 
with his own,' and he expects to be able to satisfy the starv10g man 
with bare assertions of abstract nghts. Mr. Malthus is not speaking 
of legal right, for, he says, the poor have a legal right, which is the 
very thing he proposes to destroy. It is an abstract right, which is 
denied to the poor man, but allowed to the nch i and this abstract, 
which has no meaning, although dignified with the title of the 'law 
of nature, which is the law of God,' IS to be explained and taught to 
the poor, who are to be fully convmced." 

Place worked with great assiduity for the success of the Lancas
trian schools, and endeavored to start a series of higher schools on a 
sinu\ar basis, for which Jeremy Bentham devised a scheme of educa
tIon. He mapped the whole of London into districts, in each of 
which there was to be a school to which poor parents could send 
their children on payment of a penny a week. This payment was 
to save the pupils from the stigma of charity. But all his educa
tional plans failed. The monitorial system was a bad one i Lan
caster was plotting agatnst Place; and, worst of all, the commIttee 
began to quarrel among themselves. Place was an atheist, and he 
made no secret of hIS disbehef in God. Lancaster wrote to members 
of the committee, alleging that Place secretly designed to remove 
the BIble from the schools, and succeeded in creatmg so much fer
ment that, although he personally was dIScredited, Place found it no 
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longer poss;ble to work with h,s colleagues, and 50 he resigned his 
posltlOn. 

Joseph Hume. 
By this time he was well acquamted wIth Joseph Hume, whom 

he supplied with facts and matenal for argument in favor of reforms 
m the House of Commons. The combinatlOn of talents that here 
took place was a remarkable one. Hume, a very smcere RadIcal, 
had enormous vitality and was absolutely ImpervIOUS to dIscourage
ment He could not be put out of countenance by anyone. Place 
was industrious and certatn. He could draw up rules and .chemes 
easily. When he presented a document to a member of Parliament, 
the member could be assured that it contained facts and not fanetes. 
These two men in conJunctIon, the one In the House, the other out
side, both of them the butts of the wealthy and the powerful, 
between them compelled the ohgarchy to do their will. But Place 
was the greater man of the two. Hume had the Sense to do what 
Place told hIm, though now and then, as in the case of the Com
bmatlOn Laws, he had to be urged somewhat strenuously to action. 
When Hume had to speak in the House, he went as a matter of 
course to Place for mstructions, and Place primed him so well that 
he always made a mark in the debates 

Reference has several tImes been made in this short sketch to 
the CombmatIon Laws. Dunng the eighteenth century t11ere had 
been passed a senes of statutes dIrected agamst combmatlons of 
Journeymen in partIcular trades. The first of the senes was an Act 
of 1721 "for regulatmg the journeymen tailors withm the btlls of 
mortalIty," and the last the General Act of 17QQ "to prevent un
lawful combmations of workmen" A unanimous refusal to work at 
reduced pnces was regarded as suffiCient evidence of unlawful com
bmatlOn, and the non-acceptance by an unemployed journeyman of 
work offered to him by an employer in h,s trade meant Iiablhty to 
undergo a long period of imprisonment or to be impressed mto HIS 
Majesty's sea or land forces. These laws were the most senous 
obstacle that lay in the way of labor. So long as they were on the 
statute book the cond,tIon of the worktng class nearly approached 
that of slavery It was to remove them from the statute books that 
FranCIS Place worked, and in 1824-~, workmg almost single handed, 
he managed to do it. " The Labor OuestlOn," wrote Mr Gladstone 
in 1892, " may be said to have come Into publtc VIew SImultaneously 
with the repeal, between SIxty and seventy years ago, of the Com
bination Laws, whIch had made It an offence for labonng men to 
umte for the purpose of procuring by jomt action, through peaceful 
means, an augmentation of theIr wages. From thIS pomt progress 
began." 

The Combination Laws. 
In 1810, the T,mes prosecuted its journeymen composjtors for 

belongmg to a combmatIon and takmg part m a stnke. This is 
the text of the sentence infhcted upon them by Sir John Sylvester 
(Bloody Black Jack), the Common Setjeant of London: 
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U Prisoners, you have been convicted of a most wicked con· 
spiracy to injure the most vital interests of those very employers 
who gave you bread, with intent to impede and injure them in 
their business; and, indeed, as far as in you lay, to effect thetr 
ruin. The frequency of such cnmes among men of your class of 
life, and their mlscluevous and dangerous tendency to ruin the 
fortunes of those employers which a pnnclple of gratitude and 
self-interest should lOduce you to support, demand of the law 
that a severe example should be made of those persons who 
shall be conVIcted of such daring and flagitious combinations in 
defiance of public justice and in violatlOn of public order. No 
symptom of contrition on your part has appeared, no abatement 
of the combmation 10 which you are accomplices has yet reo 
suited from the example of your convictions." 

Bloody Black Jack thereupon sentenced the prisoners, who had 
:asked for higher wages, to terms of imprisonment varying from nine 
months to two years. 

In the same rear that this happened the master tailors tried to 
obtam an Act 0 Parhament to put down a combinatIon of their 
workmen, and Place, who was a master tailor, was lDvlted to join 
the committee. He refused to jom the commIttee, but they elected 
him a member of it against his will He attended one meeting and 
told the masters as plainly as pOSSIble why he would not join them, 
and why they ought to abandon their project. They declined to do 
thIs, and a commIttee was appointed by the House of Commons to 
take evidence. Place went before the committee and offered to give 
evtdence, which was accepted, and succeeded in bringing to the 
ground the proposal to quash the union. He now began senously to 
get the laws repealed. He could not hope for assistance from the 
workmen themselves, who had made up their minds that the 
laws were irrevocable. Whenever a d,spu te took place between 
employers and workmen, he interfered, "sometimes with the 
masters, sometimes with the men, very generally, as far as I could, 
by means of one or more of the newspapers, and sometimes by act
ing as a pacificator, always pushing for the one purpose, the repeal 
of the laws." He wrote letters to trade societies, sent articles to 
newspapers, interviewed employers and workmen, and collected as 
much evidence as possible to assist him in h,s purpose. He lent 
money to the proprietor of a small new,spaper in order that he might 
propagate hIS vIews in it, and he had copies of the paper distributed 
among people who were hkely to be affected by It. He induced 
Hume to take interest 10 the proposal, and in five years had worked 
up so much feelmg On the subject that he began to thmk the repeal 
of the laws was now certain. He was too optImistic, however, and it 
was not until 1822 that Hume gave notice of his intention to bnng 
10 a Bdl for that purpose. This Bill was mainly intended to be a 
demonstration. .. I was therefore in no hurry to urge Mr. Hume to 
proceed beyond inchcating his purpose. 1 supphed hIm with a con
siderable Cfl'anttty of papers, pnnted and manuscript, relating to the 
subject, adVISed him to exatnine them carefully, and promised my 
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assIstance to the greatest possible extent for the next seSSIon. These 
papers were afterwards sent to Mr. McCulloch, at Edmburgh, who 
was at thIS tIme editor of the Scotsman newspaper, and he made 
admIrable use of them in that paper. This gave a decIded tone to 
several other country papers, and caused the whole subject to be 
dIscussed in a way, and to an extent, whIch it had never been 
before " 

The Repeal of the Combination Laws. 
Unfortunately, a Mr. Peter Moore, member for Coventry, in 

1823 produced a rival BIll, whIch so scared the House of Commons 
that when Hume introduced Place's measure 10 1824 It met WIth 
conSIderable OPPOSItion In vIew of the temper of the House, Place 
adVIsed Hume to abandon the B,U and move for a Select CommIttee 
to enqUire mto the workmg of the laws. The timidity of the 
general body of the House spread to some of Hume's supporters, 
who induced him to whittle the motIon to nothmg. Place began to 
stir. He lectured H ume at great length, wrote a letter to him to 
be shown to his wavenng frIends, and drew up memoranda for 
Hume's own benefit. The upshot of the affair was that Hume was 
bullied by Place into movmg for the commIttee, whIch was 
appomted A great deal of publicity was given to the fa~'t that the 
committee was sltUng, and delegates from workmen's SOCIetIes began 
to arrive in London from all parts of the country. Place inter
viewed them all. .. I heard the story which everyone of these men 
had to tell. I examined and cross-exammed them, took down the 
leading partIculars of each case, and then arranged the matter as 
bnefs for Mr. Hume, and, as a rule, for the gUIdance of the wit
nesses, a copy was given to each." Place had to encounter great 
dIfficulties in preparing matter for this comm.ttee. The members of 
the committee would not allow him to assISt Hume offiCIally, and 
they professed great indIgnation at findmg Hume's briefs made out 
in Place's handwriting. They talked of callmg h.m before them for 
tampenng with the WItnesses, a course of action which would have 
pleased h.m .mmensely, but, preservmg their sanity. they dId not do 
so. The witnesses, too, were dtfficult. Many of them had pet 
theones of their own to expound, and Place was hard put to it to 
mduce them to keep thelT theories to themselves AU of them 
expected that wages would instantly rise when the Combination 
Laws were repealed. .. Not one of them," says Place ... had any 
,dea of the connection between wages and population." Presumably 
Place, who spent three months In arranging the affairs of tlus com
mittee, dtd a Imle unobtrusIve propaganda on Neo-Malthusianism on 
dlscovermg this 

Hts tactics In connection witb the Select Committee seem to 
have been extremely able. The mere secretarial work wluch he 
performed was enough to try the strength of several men; but, in 
additIon to thiS, he found time to thmk out the best way of circum
venting the upholders of the laws. He had to make it clear to Jus 
mends that speechmaking would be a mistake, and that instead of 
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the committee presenting a report in, the customary manner, it 
would be better to submIt theN" recommendabons at lirst ill the 
shape of resolutions, and then, when argument had been ""pended
and members of the House were tired of the subject, present the
report. 

Tlus was done, and all went well until the Attorney-General per
suaded Hume to allow a barrister, named Hamond, to draft the Bills. 
Hamond made a sad mess of the busmess, and the reformers were 
now in a difficulty. The Bills were not what they wanted. but if 
they were not careful they might lose even those. The dIfficulty 
was surmounted by Place, who sImply redrafted the Bills as he 
desired them to be and slUd no more about it. Harnond, havmg 
received his fee, did not bother further, and in due course the Bills 
were passed through the Commons WIthout anyone qUIte under
standing what had happened, and, after a 'penod of peril in the 
Lords, they became statutes. The CombinatIon Laws were repealed 
and workmg men were free to combine for thelJ" own protection. 

After the Combination Laws. 
Place, having soaked his mind in the economics of the time (he 

had too much respect for economists) naturally enough failed to 
appreciate the necessIty for Trade Umons. He imagtned that the 
repeal of the Combination Laws would make them W1necessary_ 
.. The combmations of workmen are but defensive measures resorted 
to for the purpose of counteracting the offensive ones of theIr 
masters. • • . Combinabons wtll soon cease to exist. Men have 
been kept together for long penods only by the oppression of the 
laws. These bemg repealed, combinations will lose the matter 
whIch cements them into ma ... es. and they will fall to pieces." He 
had not at that date dlscuvered that the secunng of VlctOry is not 
nearly so important as the mamtenance of victory. When the 
Combination Laws were repealed the country was enjoying great 
prospenty, and the freed workmen speedtly set about demanding a 
more adequate share in it. Stnkes broke out everywhere. A 
section of the employing class began to agitate for the re-enactment 
of the laws, and Place, fearful lest this should happen, urged the 
workmen to desIst from striking. But the workmen were not gomg 
to be persuaded even by good friends like Place to desist from 
enforcing their demands. They were profoundly convinced that the 
law had been used for the purpose of keepIng down wages, and they 
were determined to get them raised, partIcularly as the cost of living 
was rapidly increasmg. In the cotton trade a great lock-out by the 
masters took place. The shipbuilders refused to confer WIth their 
workmen on the question of gnevances, and issued a note to the 
effect that members of the Shipwrights' U mon would not be 
employed by them. II The conduct of both the sailors and shIp, 
wnghts was coxemplary, no dIsorderly acts could be alleged agamst 
them. But as the shipping interest . • • had the ready ear of 
numsters, they most shamefully mlSrepresented the conduct of the 
men, and represented the consequences as likely to lead to the 
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destruction of the commetce and shipping of the empire. Ministers 
were so ignorant as to be misled by these misrepresentations, and 
were mean and despicable enough to plot with these people agamst 
their workmen. The interest of the unprincipled proprietors of the 
T,mes newspaper was inttnlately connected with the 'sh'ppmg 
interest,' and ,t lent its servIces to theu cause. It stuck at nothmg 
in the way of false assertlOn and mvective; it represented the con
duct of Mr. Hume as m,schievous in the extreme, and that of the 
workmg people all over the country as perfectly nefanous, and ,t 
urged mmisters to re·enact the old laws, or to enact new ones, to 
brmg the people mto a state of m,serable subjection" It Wlll have 
been observed by those who read the press carefully dunng the 
Railway Stnke in 1911 and the Coal Stnke of 19lZ that cap'lahst 
journahsm has not changed its character. 

Attempt to Re-enact the Combination Laws. 
To trns agitatlOn there followed something which is olle of the 

most discreditable of the many d,scred,table tbmgs that pohtielans 
have done. The shipbuliders, Iymg hard, mdueed Mr Hu,kl,son 
and Mr. (afterwards Sir Robert) Peel to gwe nollee of the" lIltentlOn 
to re·enact the Combmatlon Laws. Huskisson had already solemnly 
assured Hume that he had no intentIon whatever of domg thIs, and 
Hume, believing Huskisson to be a man of honor, had accepted h,s 
word, and so was unprepared to counter hiS motion for a committee. 
Fortunately, Husklsson had drafted h,s malton clumsliy He asked 
for a committee h to enquire respectmg the conduct of workmctz Jt 

Hume and Place were qu,ck to see that such an enqu,I)' could only 
be adequately conducted If the persons into whose conduct enquIry 
was to be made were given an opportunity of rebuttmg the charg< .. 
made agamst them, and, to the astom.hment and d,sgu.t of Husk.s
son, they demanded that the workmen should be brought before the 
committee and exammed. Another factor in favor of Hume and 
Place was that the Easter hohdays were approachmg and the com· 
mittee could not meet for at least a fortnight. Place used the time 
to great advantage. He wrote to the trade societIes, urging them 
to send delegates and to collect money for the payment of parlIa
mentary agents and expenses, he collected money hImself; he 
wrote a pamphlet exposmg Huskisson's speech, and had ,t carefully 
dIstributed. He and Hume "nobbled" the Attorney General and 
succeeded in persuading him to refuse to draft H usklSSon's BtiL 
They filled the passage leading to the committee room WIth work
men demanding to be exammed. Place wrote letters here and 
letters there, put WItnesses through their paces, interviewed mem
bers. induced witnesses to demand payment for their serVIces, which 
had been refused, although it was made to employers without cavIl, 
and annoyed the comm,ttee so intensely that they talked of having 
hIm brought to the bar of th" Commons. He and Hume could 
not prevent a new measure from bemg passed, but they were 
able to mould it to so great an extent that it dIffered very slightly 
from the previous measure mo\ed by Hume. In the Commons, 
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during the committee stage, the ministers attacked them grossly. 
" Wallace gave loose to invective and was dlsgracefully abusIve. 
Huskisson became enraged and most grossly Insulted S,r Francis 
Burdett and Mr. Hobhouse Mr. Peel stuck at nothing. He lied 
so openly, so grossly, so repeatedly, and so shamelessly, as even to 
astomsh me, who always thought, and suU do thmk, him a p'l,ful, 
shuffling fellow. He was repeatedly detected by Mr. Hume and ~ 
frequently exposed. Stlll he lied again wlthout the least embarrass
ment and was never in the smallest degree abashed." 

Agitation for Reform. 
The repeai of the CombinatlOn Laws was not the only servlce 

which Place rendered to the cause of democracy, but lt was the 
greatest He might then reasonably have deslsted from h,S labors, 
for he was growing old, and had suffered a great loss in the death of 
his WIfe, but he was of that order of men for whom there lS no rest 
in hfe. There was work still to be done which he, better than other 
men, could do. The entrre system of parliamentary representation 
needed reformmg, and Place threw himself Into th,s work Wlth as 
much vlgor as he had dlsplayed over the Combmatlon Laws 

George IV, a man of ungovernable temper, who was likely, said 
one of h,S tutors, to be " either the most pohshed gentleman or the 
most accomphshed blackguard In Europe, possibly an admixture of 
both," dled on January 26th, 1830. He was a god with clay feet, 
from ilie point of view of Whigs and RadlcaIs j for h,s sympathy 
wIth Whiggery dunn,g the time that he was Pnnce of Wales was an 
affectation chleB.y for the purpose of annoying h,S father. The 
movement for reform, begun in the relgn of George Ill, was 
opposed, with the King's concurrence, by the ministers of George 
IV. A few months before he ascended the throne, the massacre of 
Peterloo took place. He opposed, on rehgtous grounds, the pasSing 
of the Cathohc Emancipatlon Bill until the Duke of Wellmgton 
informed him that either he would have to compromrse wlth hlS 
religious conscience or make ready for ClvU war In Ireland. The 
King compromlsed. All compromise denotes friction and ill temper, 
and the Clrcumstances of the tlme made lt Inevitable that the con
duct of the State should be dlfficult. The Duke of Wellington, who 
as a pohtician lost the reputatlon he had gamed as a soldler, was of 
the damn-your-eyes type of statesman, a type which, whrle plC
turesque, is unpleasant to hve under. He ngidly opposed himself to 
any reform of the parliamentary system, and soon after the accession 
of William IV he was forced to resigu the premiershlp. The state 
of Europe was again dlsturbed. The Three Days Revolution had 
taken place in Paris, and Louis Philhppe, a constitutional monarch, 
had supplanted Charles X, a despot. This change heartened the 
reformers in England. A little later came another revolution j 
Belgium broke away from Holland, but here there was less hearten
ing for the reformers, who feared that the King's ministers, in con
sort with the governments of Prussla and Holland, mlght make war 
on France. Had such an alliance been formed for such a purpose, 
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there mIght have been in England a revolutlOn approaching tn fear
fulness that which took place in France m 1793. Place, indeed, was 
prepared for this to happen. In the towns the housekeepers were 
banding themselves together and threatening to refuse'to pay taxes 
should war be declared. In the country the laborers were burntng 
hayncks in thIrteen countIes. In London, workmen, stirred by 
Robert Owen and Thomas Hodgskin, the forerunner and inspirer of 
Karl Marx, were m that mood of sullenness which is the prelude to 
revolt. Reform had to be, and so the Duke went out of power and 
the Whigs, under Earl Grey, came in. 

The Reform Bill, 
The WhIgs, always valiant and progressive when the prospect of 

office was remote, were strangely reticent about their pnnclples 
when the prospect of office was near. Place conceived It to be hIS 
duty to make them voluble agam, and so he began once more his 
old task of organizing agltatlOn. Letters were written here, there, 
and everywhere; deputations were arranged; pubhc opmion was 
moulded through the press and from the platform; and at length 
backbone was put into mintsters, who would much rather have been 
spineless The Reform Bdl was introduced into the House of 
Commons on March 1st, 1831. It was a better Bdl than Place had 
expected. Its sponsors thought it was worse than he expected, and 
they were prepared for his rage; but whde he proceeded to agitate 
for more, he was fairly content with what he had received. The 
Bill received a second reading on March 21st, by a majority of one, 
which meant that defeat m committee was certain. On April 19th 
and 21st the Government were defeated, and on April 22nd the 
Kmg prorogued Parhament, which immedIately dIssolved. The 
new Parliament met on June 14th, ha,';ng a majority of over a 
hundred in favor of the Bill, whIch was at once remtroduced. The 
Tories so successfully obstructed its passage through the Commons 
that it dId not reach the Lords until September 21St. On October 
8th the motion for the second reading in the Upper Chamber was 
rejected by a majority of forty-one. It was now that Place'. fight. 
ing instmct was thoroughly aroused On the day followmg the 
rejectIOn of the Bill he organIZed a demonstration in Its favor, whIch 
was held on October 13th, and was a great success. On Monday he 
attended four public meetings, and on Tuesday, heanng that the 
Whigs were likely to compromise over the Bill, he wrote a letter, 
which he hoped would be shown to the ministers, in which he hinted 
that a riot would probably take place. He addressed meetings, 
drew up a memonal to the miDlsters declaring that If the BIU were 
not passed in its original form II this country Will mevitably be 
plunged into all the horrors of a VIOlent revolution," and imme
diately took a deputation to see Lord Grey. The deputation was 
receIved bv that lord at a quarter to eleven at Dlght in a very hOlty
tOlty manner. .. Any disturballces would be put down by milItary 
force." DISsensions began to separate the reformers themselves. 
The middle class reformers were prepared to compronuse on the 
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Bill, they to be included in it, the working classes to be excluded 
from it. The fury of Place on this occasiOn was remarkable. He 
wrote to Grote, the histonan, "they [the workmg·class] proved that 
they were ready, at any risk, and at any sacnlice, to stand by us. 
And then what did we do? We abandoned them, deserted, be
trayed them, and shall have betrayed them again before three days 
have passed over our heads .. We, the dastardly, talking, swag
genng dogs, will sneak away with our taUs between our legs " 

The amount of work he dId was almost as great as he did when 
he organized the campaign for the repeal of the Combmation Laws ; 
and .t was as effective, for the Government introduced a new 
Refonn Bill which was as good as, if not better than, the old one. 
The troubles of the refonners were not yet over, for the Bill had to 
be forced through the Lords. Before the Bill reached that House 
there was an outbreak of cholera in England, winch made pohtical 
agitation almost impossible. II The Kmg, under the inlluence of his 
WIfe, his SIsters, and his illegitImate children," writes Mr. Graham 
Wallas, "was now nervous about the Bill, and dlsinclmed to secure 
mintsters a m3Jonty by creating peers." The Whigs were ignorant 
of thIS, although the Tones were aware of it. On March 26th ... 1832, 
.the second Reform Bill was introduced into the House of Lords. 
Place had drawn up a petition to the peers in favor ofthe Bill, and 
this petItion, "quietly offenSIve," was printed in many newspapers. 
Contrary to expectation, the Lords seemed wlllmg to read the BIll a 
second time, and thIS fact caused susp'icion to grow in the mmds of 
the refonners that lIB intrigue to spot! the Bill was bemg carried on. 
Place d,scovered that the intrigue was to substitute a twenty pound 
franchise for the ten pound franchISe in London. On April 17th 
the BIll was read a second time by a majority of nme, but was 
wrecked in committee, by a majority of thirty-five, on May 7th. 
The Kmg declined to create the peers demanded by Lord Grey, who 
resigned, and the Duke of Wellington was called again to power. 
ThIS in itself was suffiCIent to inllame the people. A QIshop was 
mobbed in church and the King was hooted on Constitution HIll. 
Queen Adelaide was pu bltcly execrated. People made preparatIOns 
for the revolution which they felt to be at hand, and military men 
set about dnllmg the reformers for the fight. 

. .. Go for Gold." 
A far simpler means of breaking the opposition than that of 

bloodshed was found by Place He caused a number of bills to be 
posted about the country which bore this legend: To stop the Duke 
go for gold. The people were advised to draw their balances from 
the Bank of England and to demand payment in gold The deple
tion of the reserve was not a thing to be contemplated by the 
directors of the bank with equanimity. The Kmg, a 1'oor creature, 
gave way, Lord Grey obtained his guarantees, and the Rill was safe. 

Its passage, however, made small dIfference to the working class, 
in whose minds the doctrines of Robert Owen and Thomas Hodgskin 
began to develop. A new word was added to the language-



SocialIsm-and In 1833 Owen, wIth others, endeavored to form a 
national federation of trade umons The origInators of the move
ment, WhICh quickly attracted half a mIllIon members. proposed to 
begin their work by declanng a general stnke for an eIght hours 
day on March 1st, 1834. Th,s stnke, however, dId not take place. 
the funds of the federation haVIng been wasted on a number of 
sectional stnkes, and the movement almost died. On March 17th, 
r834, six agncultural laborers were sentenced to seven years trans
portatIon for •• admInistering Illegal oaths" while formIng a branch 
of the Grand NatIonal Trades Umon. The declimng movement 
was restored to strength, and strong efforts were made to secure the 
remiSSIOn of thIS brutal sentence, but WIthout success. There 
followed to this a penod of Industrial unrest, and then gradually the 
Grand NatIOnal Trades Umon drooped and rued. But If the thing 
itself was dead, the d,sconlent whIch caused it to be was still potent 

The Passing of the Reform Bill. 
The enactment of the Reform BIll, after a dIscussion spread over 

a perIOd of nearly a century, only added half a nulllOn persons to the 
list of electors. Almost the whole of the labonng class was still un· 
enfranchIsed On August 14th, 1834, destltution legally became a 
cnme. The new Poor Law, WIth its prinCIple of deterrence. was the' 
Instrument to this end. The Poor Law CommIsSIoners asserted 
that, In the interests of the 1l1dependent poor (a phrase Wlthout 
meaning), the condition of the pauper should be less ellglble than 
that of the worst sItuated mdependent laborers, on the ground that 
If this were not so, there would probably cease to be any 1l1dependent 
laborers. Two thIngs were then operatIng on the work1Og class 
mind: one was the treachery of the mIddle class, WhICh, WIth the 
aid of the working class, obtamed enfranchIsement for Itself. and 
then refused to aSSIst the work1l1g class to SImilar political freedom; 
the other was the poverty brought about by the faIlure of the harvests 
and the depresslOn of trade in 1837. Dear food, low wages. and 
ScarcIty of work made the dIfficulty of devISing a condItIon of hfe for 
paupers whIch would be less ehglble than that of the worst situated 
free laborer one which the admmlstrators of the Poor Law could not 
surmount. They dId thelT best, however, and the result was an 
agitatIon against the Poor Law, a demand for factory legIslation and 
for pohtical reform. Out of thIS dIScontent came Chartism. 

Chartism. 
In 1838 Francis Pl~ce drew up the U People's Charter," in which 

were set forth the famous SIX pomts: Manhood Suffrage, Equal 
Electoral Distncts. Vote by BaIlot, Annual Parhaments, AbolitIOn of 
Property QualIficatIon for Members of the House of Commons, and 
Payment of Members of Parliament for their services_ The ChartISt 
movement in England resembled the Feman movement in Ireland, 
in that a great deal of fuss was made about nothIng The pro
posals conta1l1ed 10 the" People's Charter," seem to us to be mild 
enough, but to the oligarchy of that tIme they seemed to denote the 
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end of all things; and men went mto the streets and fought with 
the soldIers for the sake of the Charter. In 1839 ten men were killed 
and many were wounded ill Newport, Monmouth,hue. Three of the 
leaders were sentenced to death, their punishment being afterwards 
commuted to transportation In 1842 there were nots in the 
northern and mlClland parts of England, and m 1848 the Chartists 
scared the WIts out of England with a proposal to hold a demonstra: 
bon at Kennmgton Common, wluch demonstratIOn turned out to be 
as futlle as the Fenian invasion of Canada. 

Francis Place had little to do with the Chartists. His habit of 
mind was different from that of Lovett, Vincent, Cleave, and the 
other leaders of the movement. He was a Malthus.an economist, 
they were Socialists and angry class warnors, and so, although he 
respected them and main tamed fnendly relations WIth them, part.c
ularly with Lovett, his associatIOn w,th them was of small account. 
H.s chief work was to draft the Charter and to secure the commuta
tion of the death sentences into sentences of transportatlon. They 
belonged to the order of pioneers; he belonged to the order of men 
who come after ploneers. But though he could not work easlly 
with pioneers, he was fully conscious of their utthtv. "Such men," 
he wrote, .. are always, and necessarily, ignorant of the best means of 
progressing towards the accomphshment of their purpose at a d.s
tant tlme, and can seldom be persuaded that the time for their 
accomplishment is distant. Few, indeed, such men would mterfere 
at all unless they imagmed that the change they des,red was at 
hand. They may be considered as pioneers who, by thelr labors 
and their sacrifices, smooth the way for those who are to follow 
them. Never without such persons to move forward, and never but 
through their errors and mlsfortunes, would mankmd have emerged 
from barbarism and gone on as they have done, slow and painful as 
thelr progress has been." 

Old Age and Death. 
Place was now an old man. Misfortune closed in on him 

towards the end of his life. He had marned a second tlme and the 
marriage was unhappy. He separated from hIS wlfe. He lost some 
of his money; and then, last scene of all, paralysis fell upon h,m and 
his bram became affected. Death came to h,m quietly m the night, 
when no one was by. He passed out, almost forgotten " Can 
death," wrote Marcus Aurelius, "be ternble to him to whom that 
only seems good which in the ordmary course of nature is season· 
able; to him to whom, whether his actions be many or few, so they 
be all good, is all one; and,whQ, whether he beholds the thmgs of 
the world, being always the same, either for many years or for few 
years only, is altogether indlfferent ?" 

Francls Pilice was not of that order of democrats who believe 
that the common man knows more than the rare man. He had not 
the Chestertonian trust in instinct; he was an early V lctorian 
Fabian. U We want in pubhc men," he wrote, "dogged thmking, 
clear ideas, comprehenslve views, and pertinacity, i.e., a good share 
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of obstmacy or hardheadedness." Kind hearts might be more than 
coronets, but good brains were better than eIther. On the other 
hand, he knew enough of rare men to know that they were fallIble. 
Pohtlclans wIth careers to fashIOn and reformers who have gone mad 
on their theones, these were creatures against whom the common 
man must always be on h,s guard. He could not suffer fools gladly, 
but he was not that worst of fools, the fool who wIll not learn 
from fools Spence and Owen were fools in his eyes because they 
allowed themselves to become obsessed WIth one Idea, but he was 
not oblIvIous of the fact that that Idea was of value. It was his 
fortune not to possess a sense of humor; he could not Joke. No 
man who can see the ndlculous can possIbly be a leader; no man 
WIth a sense of humor can ever head a revolutIOn, for the absurdIties 
of enthusIasm will stand up before hIm so prommenlly that he wIll 
not be able to see the goal towards whIch the enthusiasts are march
ing. Kelr HardIe leads men; Bernard Shaw laughs at them. 
Although Place had spent so many years of hIS hfe In pullmg strings 
and had frequently seen men's motIves laId bare before him, he dId 
not become cymcal. "r take the past," he wrote to Lovett, "and 
comparmg It wIth the present, see an immense change for the 
better" In the same letter he wrote: .. I saw that to better the 
cond,tIOn of others to any considerable extent was a long uphIll 
p,ece of work; that my best efforts would produce very httle effect. 
But I saw very dlstmctly that I could do nothmg better, nothmg 
mdeed half so good" He was full of rare courage and rare faIth I 
have called hIm a Neo.Malthuslan, although that term dId not come 
into use untIl the tIme of BradJaugh and Mrs Besant, because his 
vIews were IdentIcal with those who were so named He propagated 
hIS Neo-Malthuslamsm to his own detriment and loss [t was sulli
clent for hIm to beheve In a thmg to nerve hImself to bnng it to be ; 
but be had to be conVInced that the thing was worth while. He 
saw men as brains wasted. Great masses of people were born, 
passed through the world, and dIed WIthout conferring any 
advantage on their fellows; not because they were indolent or m
dIfferent, but solely because use was not made of them. It was hIS 
desIre so to order the world that every man and woman in it could 
move easIly to his or her place That man is a democrat who 
beheves in a world where the wise man may be wIse and the fool 
=y be foohsh, and no one WIll call hIm out of h,s name or demand 
more from hIm than he can glVe; who beheves in dIversity rather 
than umformlty, knowing that it IS the vanatlons from type whIch 
make type tolerable. Fools and wise men have their place m the 
world; the one may be the Insp,ratIOn of the other. Plato and 
Anstotle were the fullilment of each other. Owen and Place 
made It pOSSIble for democracy to be m England. 

Bring me my bow of burning gold! 
Bnng me my arrows of desire! 

Bring me my spear: 0 clouds unfold! 
Bnng me my chariot of 6re ! 



I will not cease from mental fight, 
Nor shall my sword sleep in my hand, 

Tlil we have built Jerusalem 
In England's green and pleasant land. 

So wrote William Blake. If Owen wielded the sword and 
stretched the bow of burning gold, Place forged the one and made 
the other. It was that men mIght know that Place worked without 
ceasIng; he made nustakes, but he had the rIght VIsion, and ,in 
good tIme men came to know more than possibly he had expected 
It is our VISIon that matters, not the mistakes we make. We may 
go forth hke Columbus, to discover a new way to the IndIes, and 
fail in our endeavor. But what matter? We may discover the 
Americas 

The only book on the subject is: "The Life of FranL~s Place, 
1771-1854," by GRAHAM WALLAS, M.A. Longmans, Green & Co.; 
1898. Published at 12S. and subsequently reprmted at 2S. 6d. Both 
edItions are out of print, and another cheap reprint is under con
sideration. 
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ROBERT OWEN, SOCIAL REFORMER. 

- I have never advocated. the 'Posslbihty of ereatlDg a physical and mental equality 
among the human race, knowmg well that it is (rom our physical and mental vanetsel 
that the very essence of knowledge, WIsdom, and happiness, or rational enjoyment IS to 
anse. The equahty which belongs to the new, (roe, and rational system of human 
el(lstence is aD equality of conwtloDs or of surroundlD~ which shaH give to each, 
according 10 natural orgaorzatJ:oa, an equaJ pbyslCal, mtellettual, moral, spintual, 

::~ ska;;I=ll=::dbi~~:ai~~~~,::~~~~re!l~::~:~o~l:tal~h~llL ~D~~~ 
'Stood and appbed to practice.-" Life of Robert Owen," by Himself, p. Ill. 

ROBERT OWEN is a figure of great sigmficance in the SOCIal 
history of the nineteenth century. It is easy to show the 

hmitations of h,s educational theories; it is child's play to explode 
hi. particular form of SocIalism; and it is not dlflicult to demon
strate that his style was ponderous and he himself somethmg of a 
bore. Yet, when all these admIssions have been made," whatever 
his mistakes, Owen was a pathfinder." * 

He was bom into a time of crisis and convulsion, 
" Wandering between two worlds, one dead, 

The other powerless to be born." 
The Industrial Revolution was ignored by some contemporary 
thmkers, and was a hopeless puzzle, a dark enigma, to others. It IS 
Owen's glory that while still young, with little educatIon, and all the 
cares of busmess and commercial responsib,lity on hIS shoulders, he 
saw his way to the solution of some of the most pressing social diffi
culties and anomalies, and put his ideas in practice in hIS own 
factory and schools WIth astonishing success. There are person
alities, such as W,lliam Morris, or even Lord Shaftesbury, who in 
theIr different ways are more attractive, more affectmg, more sym
pathetic, but the remarkable fact about Owen is that hIS Ideas on 
socw legislation were at once original and practical. Our factory 
legislation is still based upon his suggestions more than upon tbose 
of any other man; and if the unspeakable horrors of chIld labor 
under the early factory system have been mItigated, and the dis
grace of England in this matter to a large extent removed, it should 
not be forgotten that Robert Owen showed the way. 

Early Life. 
Robert Owen was bom in Newtown, Montgomeryshire, North 

Wales, on May 14th, 1771, and was baptIzed on June 12th followmg. 
His father, also a Robert Owen, was brought up to be a saddler, 

• HeI .... SUllOB. 



and probably an Ironmonger also, the two trades being, in omaU 
towns, then often combmed. The mother's name was Wiliuuns, 
and she belonged to a respectable family of farmers living near 
Newtown, where.the couple settled on marriage. The elder Owen, 
inlldd,tion to his two trades, filled the office of postmaster, and had 
much of the management of parish affairs in his hands. There 
were seven children, of whom the subject of this memoir was the 
si"th. :Two died young. The most characteristic of Ow~'s remin
iscences of childhood is the incident, as related by him, of accident
ally swallowmg some scalding ., flummery" or porridge when quite a: 
little boy, whIch so damaged his stomach that he was always ineap- . 
able of digesting any but the simplest food, and that 10 very small 
quantities. "This,' he remarks, with an optimism all his own, 
"made me attend to the effeots of different qualities of food on my 
<:hanged constItution, and gave me the habit of close observation 
and of continual reflection; and I have always thou~ht that this 
accident had a great mfluence in formmg my character. ' 

The boy attended the school of a Mr. Thlcknesse, who appears to 
have had no very remarkable qualification for h,s office, but to have 
been on frIendly terms WIth h,s pupIl, whom (at the age.of seven I) 
he associated with hImself as -asSIstant "usher." Owen was a 
voracious reader, and devoured all the books his father's friends in 
the town could lend him. Amon~ these were" Robmson Crusae," 
.. , Philip Quarle," "The Pilgrim s Progress," "Paradise Lost/' 
RIchardson's and other standard novels. He also read, he ""'ys, 
.. , rehglOus works of all partIes," being a rehgiously inclmed child; 
but this multuarious reading gave him cause for surprise in the 
immense hatred an.d oppOSItion he found between members of 
dtfferent faIths, and also between the dIfferent sects of the Christian 
faith. These studies were dIversified by games and dancing lessons, 
in all whIch amusements he records complacently that he excelled 
hIS companions, adding, rather comically, that '"the contest' for 
partners among the girls was often amusIng, but sometimes really 
-dIStressing." He also remarks in thIS connection that" the mmds 
.and feelings of young chIldren are seldom duly considered, and that 
if adults would patIently encourage them to express candldly.what 
they thought and felt, much suffering would be saved to the child
ren and much useful knowledge in human nature would be gained 
by the adults." There is, perhaps, here a touch of over sentIment
ality i but, considering how brutal the treatment of children at tbls 
penod frequently was, it is interesting to find a man wbo was him
self so signally successful in the discipline anc;l management of chlld
ren, urgmg tbougbtfuiness and consideration upon the adult mind of 
bis time. 

Apprenticeship. 
The experiences of this baby usher lasted about two years. At 

ten years old, at his own earnest wish, he was sent to London, to be 
under the care of his elder brother, who, having worked with a 
'saddler, h.1l .ettled himself comfortably by marrymg hIS master's 
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~idow and taking over the business. A situation.was found for 
httle Robert w.th a Mr. McGuffog, who had begun hfe Wlth half a 
crown, wh.ch he laid out 10 the purchase of" some th1Og. for sale," 
for hawkmg in a basket. The basket had been exchanged for a 
pedlar's pack, and subsequently the pack for an estabhshment at 
Stamford, "for the sale of the best and finest articles of female 
wear." Robert was domesticated with the McGuffog family for 
some years, treated like their own chlld, "carefully initiated into 
the routme of the business, and instructed in its detail." " Many of 
the customers ••• were amongst the highest nob.hty in the kmg
dom, and often six or seven carriages belonging to them were at the 
same Ume in attendance at the premISes!' He recalls of h.s master 
and mistre.<s that the husband belonged to the Church of Scotland, 
the WIfe to that of England; but so placable and tolerant were the 
two, that they went every Sunday first to the one church, after
wards to the other, and he "never knew a rehgious ddference 
between them." This observation early inclmed hIm to view dog
matlc differences as unimportant. 

After a few years he left these good frIends, and took a place as 
assistant in an old-established house on Old London Bridge, Borough 
SIde. Be10g now amved at the mature age of fifteen, he says, "My 
previous habIts prepared me to take an efficient part in the reta1l 
d.V1s.on of the business of serving. I was lodged and boarded in the 
house and had a salary of twenty-five pounds a year, and I thought 
myself rich and independent •..•• To the ass.stants in thIS busy 
establishment the duties were very onerous. They were up and had 
breakfasted and were dressed to receive customers in the shop at 
eight o'clock-and dressing then was no light matter. Boy as 1 was 
then, I had to wait my turn for the hairdresser to powder and 
pomatum and curl my hair, for I had two large curls on each side, 
and a stdf pigta1l, and unul all this was very nicely and systematic
ally done, no one could th10k of appearing before a customer. 
Between eight and mne' the shop began to fill with purchasers, and 
IhelT number increased until it was crowded to excess, although a 
large apartment, and this continued until late in the even1Og, usually 
unul ten or half past ten, during all the spring months. Dinner and 
tea were hastlly taken-two or three, someumes only one, escaping 
at a ume to take what he or she could the moot easi!'y swallow, and 
returning to take the places of others who were servmg. The only 
regular meals at this season were our breakfasts, except on Sundays, 
on wh.ch day a good dmner was always provided and was much 
enjoyed. But when the purchasers left at ten or half past ten ..•• 
a new part of the business began. The articles dealt in as haber 
dashery were innumerable, and these when exposed to the customers 
were tOssed and tumbled and unfolded 1D the utmost confUSIOn and 
dlSOrder, and there was no time or space to put anyth10g nght and 10 
order dnrmg the day ••••• It .... often two o'clock .n the morning 
before the goods •••• had been put in order ••••• Frequently 
at twO in the morning, after being actively engaged on foot all day 
from e.ght on the preVIous mommg, 1 have scarcely been able Wltb 



the aill of the bannisters to go upstairs to bed. And then I had but 
five hours for sleep." This strain and overwork seemed to Owen 
more than his constitution could bear, and he obtained another situ· 
atIon, 10 Manchester. Here he found good hving, kind treatment, 
and reasonable hours of work. He received £40 a Y'l"r, with board 
and lodgmg, and consIdered himself to be .. overflowing with wealth." 

, In Business at Eigl;lteen. 
When he was eighteen years old, he heard from a mechanic who, 

supplied the firm with WIre bonnet frames that some extraordinary 
lOventlOns were .. beginnmg to be introduced in Manchester for 
spmning cotton by new and curious machmery," The maker of 
bonnet frames after a time succeeded in gettmg a sight of these 
machines at work, and told Owen" he was sure he could make and 
work them," If only he had capItal. He thought that With a 
hundred pounds he could make a beginning, and offered Owen half 
profits and partnership if he would lend him that sum. Robert 
.mmediately wrote to his brother Wilham in London to ask If he 
could make the advance required, which request was granted. 
Robert gave notice to his employer and ,told him he was gomg into 
busmess for hImself. So far as we can learn from his autobIography, 
no one seems to have been partIcularly astonished at thIS lad of 
eIghteen starting on his own acco\lnt. Meantime a large work. 
shop had been obtained, and about forty men set to work making 
machines, the necessary materials, wood, iron, and brass, being ob· 
tamed on crecht. Of this light.hearted pair of partners, one, Owen, 
.. had not the slightest knowledge of this new machinery-had 
never seen It at wor1<." The other, Jones, the mechanic partner, 
knew little about" book-keeping, finance matters, or the supennten
dence of men," and was without any idea how to conduct business 
on the scale now projected. Owen's experience in drapery estabhsh
ments bad given him some idea of busmess management. As he 
sagely remarks, he knew wages must be paid, and that if the men 
were not we11looked after, the busmess must soon come to an end., 
He kept the accounts, made all payments and receIved momes, and 
closely observed the work of the different departments, though at 
this tIme he dId not really understand it. He managed to mamtam 
order and regularity, and the concern did far better than he had 
expected. The firm made and sold mules for spinmng cotton, and 
dId a fair amount of trade, though as Robert confesses, the want of 
business capacity in h,s partner caused him some fear and trembhng. * 
After some months of this, a man possessed of a moderate capItal 
offered to jom Jones and put some money mto the business. They 
offered to buyout Robert Owen, and he separated 'very wilhngly 
from h,s partner. By agreement WIt!\, them he was to receIve six 
mule machines for himself, three of which only were actually handed 
over, with a reel ,and a makmg.up machine. 

At this time Arkwright was startmg hIS great cotton-spinning 
mill, but the lDanufacture of BrItish muslins was sull in Its mfancy. 

+ Autobiography, p. :13. 
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Owen says that oelOre 1780 or ,thereabouts no ",uslin. were for sale 
but those made in the East Ind.es, but while he was apprenticed to 
McGuffog a man called Oldknow, of Stockport, m Cheshire, began to 
manufacture what he described as "Bnush mull mushn." It was 
less than a yard wide, and was supplied to Mr. McGuffog r 9S' or 
9s. 6d., and retailed by the latter to his customers at lOS. 6d. the 
yard. It was eagerly bought up by McGuffog's aristocratIc customers. 
at that price, aDd Oldknow could not make It rapidly enough. ThuI
iDcident no doubt helped Owen to reahze that there were consider
able possibIlitIes in the new machines. Although employiDg only 
three haDds he was able to make about £6 a week profit. A rich 
MaDchester manufacturer called Drinkwater had also budt a mill for 
finer spmDing, and was filhng it with machmery, but beiDg entirely 
igDoraDt of COttOD spinDmg, although a lirst-rate merchant, was 
somewhat at a loss to liDd aD expert maDager. 

Manager of a Large Mill. 
OweD, hearing of DriDkwater's dilemma, went to his counting 

house, and, iDexperienced as he was, asked for the vacant situation. 
The great cap.tahst asked what salary the youth r~Ulred, and was 

• amazed at the cool reply, .. Three hundred a year.' HIS protest. 
however, being met by a demonstration that this surprising young 
man was already making that &11m by his own business, Drinkwater 
agreed to take up Owen's references, and told him to call again. On 
the day appointed he agreed to the three hundred a year, and took 
over Owen'. machinery at cost price. 

Robert Owen was now mstalled as manager in authority over 
live hUDdred meD, women, and chlldreD, and his predecessor having 
already left, and his employer understaDdmg nothing of the work, 
be entered upon his new duties and responsibilities without any 
instructIon or explanation about anythmg. Much of the machinery 
was entIrely new to him. He determined,however, to do the best he 
could, inspected everythmg very minutely, examined the drawings and 
calculations of the maclunery left by Lee, was first in the mill 10 the 
morning, and locked up the premtseS at night. For six weeks he 
abstained from giving a single direct order, .. saying merely yes or 
no to the questions of what was to be done or otherwise." At the 
end of that time he felt himself master of his position, was able to 
perceIVe the defects in the various processes, and the incorrectness 
of certam parts of the maclunery, all then in a rude state, compared 
with later developments. Owen was ahle to greatly improve the 
quality of the manufacture, and appears to have been very successful 
in the management of the work people. Dnnkwater, who cared 
nothing for personal lupervision of h", mill, was much pleased to 
find hIS responllbilities taken o/f his shoulders. He raised Owen'. 
salary, and pronused to take him into partnershIp in three yea .. 
time. 

Life at Manchester. 
The next three or four years were a time of mental growth and 

.timnlus for this strange lad. He made friends among the staff at 
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Manchester College, and joined in evening meetings for the discus
sion of" religion, morals, and other similar subjects." He met Cole
ridge, who had wished to discuss WIth him, and became a member 
of the celebrated .. Lit. and Phil.," or the Literary and Philosophical 
Society of Manchester, which gave him an introduction tO,the lead
ing professional men of the town, especially those of the melhcal 
profession. He was shortly afterwards invited to become a member 
of what he describes as a .. club or committee" of thIS society, 
which included the celebrated Dr. Thomas Percival as its presilient, 
Dr. Ferriar, and others. Dr. Percival invited Owen to speak at a 
meeting, a suggestion whIch embarrassed and confused the young 
man, who succeeded only in stammering a few incoherent sentences. 
On a later occasion, however, Owen read a paper on the subject of 
fine cotton spmnmg, which was well receIved by the society; and 
his name appears in 1796 as a member of the Manchester Board of 
Health, a body formed by Dr. PercIVal to devise remedies for the 
.\ .. 1 and unhealthy cond,tlons incidental to factory employment. 

His connection with Mr. Drinkwater came to a sudden end. 
Oldknow I?roposed to marry Drinkwater's daughter, and WIshed to 
be taken mto partnership. As he had the reputation of bemg a 
wealthy, rising man, Drinkwater was eager to accept him both as a 
son·in-law and a partner, and asked Owen to abandon the agree
ment for partnersbip and remam on as manager at an increased 
salary. Owen', pride was aroused by this rather shabby attempt 
to break tbe previous contract, and he at once resigned, not only 
tbe prospect of partnership, but also hi. eXlstmg SItuation. He 
received more tban one olfer of partnersblp from capitalists who
doubtless knew of. his technical knowledge and business capacity, 
and after declmmg one rather haughtily because its cond,t,ons 
seemed to b,m not sufficiently favorable, he accepted another, which 
was, m fact, less advantageous. He became managing director of 
the Chorlton Twist Company, and had to supenntend the building 
of its new factory and the mstallation of the machinery. 

Marriage. 
In the course of a business visit to Glasgow, where his firm had 

many customers, Owen made the acqoamtance of Miss Dale, 
destmed later on to hecome hIS wife. ' Her father was David Dale, 
olVner of the New Lanark Mills, a man of great wealth, and at that 
tIme probably the leadmg merchant 10 Glasgow. Not only was hIS 
worldly position greatly superior to Owen's, but there was a furthe}' 
obstacle to be overCOme lD his religIOUS opinions. Dale was an 
extremely pious and narrow-minded Nonconformist; Owen was 
already a Freetbinker, taught by determimsm that a man's religious 
beliefs were irrevocably fixed by hIS antecedent. and circumstances, 
and therefore could be the subject neither of blame nor praIse. 
Having discovered that the young lady was not unresponsive to h,s 
alfection, but that her father was unlikely to receIve him favorably, 
Owen determined nevertheless to ohtain an introduction to Dale, 
and, wit,h h,s usual curious mIxture of simphcity and audacity, con-
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ceived the idea of calling on him with a proposal to purchase the 
mills. Dale was somewhat astonished by such a proposal from so 
young a man, but advIsed him to journey to New Lanark and in
spect them. The previous negotlations that had been going on 
between the young people subsequently came to Dale's ears, and at 
first displeased him. Owen was a stranger, an Englishman, and un
known to him. Owen, however, was backed up by his partners, 
John Barton and John Atkinson, who arnved at Glasgow to go into 
the matter in person. The upshot ofthe mattet was that their offer 
was accepted by Dale, who eventually consented also to the mar
riage of Owen and his daughter. In 1798 or '99 (the date. are 
somewhat confused in the Autobiography) Owen found hImself at 
twenty·eight manager and part proprietor of the New Lanark Mills 
and a married man. 

At New Lanark. 
This event forms the turning point in Owen's career. His 

extraordmanly rapId success in winning an assured position at an 
early age was no doubt due in part only to his own ability, Slfice 
some part of it can be accounted for by the peculiar circumstances 
of the tIme, the introduction and development of steam power and 
machmery having made it pOSSIble to obtain profits on a starthng 
scale. But Owen was a JUDIor partner, and h,s own capital was but 
small. His first concern was to secure an ample dIVIdend for the 
firm, this being the necessary condItion of liberty to carry out the 
measures of reform in the works that he was already considertng in 
his own mind. An isolated remark in the AutobIography (which 
is written 10 a rambling and unsystematic manner) gIves the clue to 
his cogitatIOns. Early in the ti:ne of his associatIon with Drink· 
water he "noticed the great attention given to the dead machinery, 
and the neglect and disregard of the living machinery," or, m plainer 
language, of the workers employed. Owen'. pecuhar power of de
tachment from the merely personal aspect of hi. affaIrs preserved 
him from the egotistic optltnlsm characteristic of many manufac
turers of that date, who, having greatly increased their own wealth 
through the Industrial RevolutIon, could not see its attendant evils. 
He had associated WIth Dr. Percival in Manchester, and had heard of 
the diseases and other terrible evils that were caused by the herding 
of pauper apprentices in insanitary dens in the neIghborhood of the 
mills. In some of the mills, especially those in secluded valleys re
moved from any check of pubbc opinion, little chIldren were made to 
work night and day, in heated rooms, uncleansed and unventilated, 
with bttle or no provision for teaching, care, or educatlon. In the 
worst cases there were cruel heatings and other brutal punishments, 
and in most, probably, httle thought for means of safeguard a$ainot 
and prevention of terrible accidents from machmery. Owen'. mten
tion was "not to be a mere manager of cotton mills, as such millo were 
at this time generally managed, but to • • • change the conditlono 
of the people, who were surrounded by CIrcumstances having an 
injurious influence upon the character of the entire population of 
New Lanark " 
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·The Mills. 
A consillerable amount of information as to toe state of these 

mills before Owen took them in hand is accessible, but it is not all 
unammous. Owen, in his Autobiography, paints a gloomy picture; 
whlle visitors, who made excursions to New Lanark, professed them
selveS impressed by Mr. Dale's liberality to the factory chIldren 
and his zeal for their morals and education. The discrepancy of 
eVIdence is, however, more apparent than real. According to the 
standard of those days the New Lanark Mills were models. They 
were kept much cleaner and were far better ventilated t!tan the 
ordinary cotl<ln mIll, and the pauper chtldren, whom Mr. Dale was 
obhged to obtain from a distance, were, as Owen himself told SIr 
Robert Peel's CommIttee 10 18t6, well fed and cared for. But, in 
spite of these advantages, Owen, who made himself mtimately 
acquainted with the condition of the operatives, found much that 
was objectIonable. FIve hundred chIldren were employed, who had 
been taken from poorhouses, chIefly from Edinburgh, and these 
chIldren were mostly between the ages of five and eIght years old. 
The reason such young chIldren were taken was that Mr. Dale 
could not get them older. If he dId not take them at this early 
age, they were not to be had at all. The hours of work were 
thirteen a. day (sometiines more), includmg meal times, for which 
intervals, amounting to an hour and a half in aU, were allowed. 
Owen found that, in spite of the good food and relatively good care 
enjoyed by the children when out of the mills, the long hours of 
work had stunted their growth and, in some cases, deformed their 
bmbs. Although a good teacher, according to the ideas of the 
ume, had been engaged, the children made very slow progress, even 
in learning th", alphabet. These facts convinced Owen that the 
chIldren were injured by belOg taken into the mIlls at so early an 
age and by bemg made to work for so many houts, and as soon as 
he could make other arrangements, he put an end to the system, 
dlScontmued the employment of pauper children, refused to engage 
any chIld under ten years old, and reduced the hours of work to 
twelve dally, of whIch one and a quarter were given to rest and meals. 
He would have preferred to raIse the age of full tIme employment 
to twelve years and to ·reduce the hours of work stIll further, but, 
bemg more or less in his partners' hands, he was compelled to 
iDltiate these reforms gradually, He soon, however, arrived at a: 
conviction, based on, the expenence gained by watchmg hIS own 
factory at work, that no loss need be mcurred, eIther in home or 
foreign trade, by reducing work to about ten hours employment 
daliy. The improvement in health and energy re.ultlOg from 
increased leisure was so remarkable as to convince hIm that more 
conSIderation for the operatives, more attention gIven to thel' 
condItIons of work generally, espeCIally shorter hours, so far from 
increasmg expenses, would tend to promote effiCIency, and as he 
also pam ted out, would effect a great improvement m the health 
of operatIves, both young and old, and-also Improve theIr educanon, 
and tend to dimiDlsh the poor rates of the country." 

• See Parliamentary Papera, 1816, Vol. III, Peel's Committee, EVidence of 
Robert Owen 
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It is) indeed, hardly credible that -the schoohng which was 
supposed to be given to the children after their seven o'clock 
supper till nine, could have been of much use after so many hours at 
work in the mill. Owen's view was that" this kind of mstruction, 
when the strength of the children was exhausted, only tormented 
them, without doing any real good; for I found that none of them 
understood anythmg they attempted to read, and many of them fen 
asleep during the school hours." 

The Village. 

Owen also did a great deal to improve the village houses and 
streets, and build new houses to receive new families to supply the 
place of the paupers, and to re·arrange the intenor of the mllIs, and 
replace the old machinery by new. 

u_ The houses contained at that time no more than one apart. 
ment, few exceeded a single storey in height, and a dungbill in front 
of each seems to have been considered by the then inmates as a 
Decessary appendage to their humble dwelling." Owen rebuilt or 
improved the houses, and had the streets dally swept and cleansed 
and refuse removed by men employed for the purpose. The next 
difficulty was to induce habits of domestic cleanliness, which at first 
Owen tried to achieve by means of lectures and persuasive talks. 
Findmg more urgent measures were necessary, he called a publiC 
meetmg and advised the people to appomt a committee from 
amongst themselves to inspect the houses III the village and report 
as to cleanliness m a book kept for the purpose. This suggestIOn at 
fiTSt nearly produced a revolution among the women, but It is stated 
nevertheless that the measure was put in operation, by Owen'. 
orders, In so conciliatory a manner tbat hostility soon subsided." 
Stores were opened to supply the people with food, clothmg, milk, 
fuel, etc., at cost pnce. PreViously the credit system prevailed, and 
all the retail shops could sell spirits. The quality of the goods 
was most infenor, and the charges high to cover risk. The result 
of thiS change saved the people twenty.five per cent. in tbelf 
expenses, besides giving them the best, instead of very inferIOr. 
arbcles.t 

It is, however, in his plans for mental and moral improvement 
that Owen is seen at his most characteristic and singular aspect. 
The factory population of that date, it must be remembered, was 
uSually imported away from its own place of abode. Prejudice 
agamst cotton mills was very strong among the labormg classes of 
Scotland, who d,suked the close con6nement and long hOUri of 

•• Owen at New Lanark.' By One formerly a T...,her at New Lanark. 
Manchest... 1839· Pp .... S· 

t There are rilks in CODDectlon With ,bops tun by employers for profit which 
are DOW well known, and have been the OCCIlslOD of DWlyTruck Actaj but 10 tlul 
case the profits of the stores were not taken by Owen, but were wed for the benefit of 
the work people themselves and Cor the upk.e::; of the IChool8, tbe acbcme resembhng a 

~P:r:rs~~IR~= O::U~. =~ 0:. ~:. pnvate pro6L Compare Reoort 
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labor incidental to factory IUe. Tbe people working at New Lanark 
bad" been collected from anywber-e and anyhow, for it was tben 
most difficult to induce any sober welldoing family to leave theIr 
bome to go in10 cotton mills as then conducted " 

It is evident that the factory population thus recruited might 
not be altogether easy people to deal with. Owen says that he had 
at first « every bad habit and practice of the people to overcome." 
Drinkmg, immorality, and theft were general; and Dale, who had 
gtven but little tIme to pers01'1al supervision of the mills, had been 
freely plundered. But Owen was Bot disheartened. In a cunous 
passage he shows his views on the subject of human nature and his 
characteristic confidence that with his methods all would be well • 
.. There were two ways hefore me by which to govern the popula
tion. First, by contendmg against the people, who had to contend 
against the evil conditIons by which, through ~gnorance, they were 
surrounded; and in thIS case I should have had continually to find 
fault Wlth all, and to keep them in a state of constant ill will and 
irritatIOn, to have many of them tried for theft, to have some 
impnsoned and transported, and at that penod to have others con
demned to death; for in some cases I detected thefts to a large 
amount, there bemg no check upon any of their proceedings. ThiS 
was the course which had ever been the practice of society. Or. 
secondly, I had to consider these nnfortunately placed people as they 
really were, the creatures of ignorance and vlcious circumstances, 
who were made to be what they were by the evil conditions which 
had heen made to surround them, and for which alone society, if 
any patty, should be made responsible. And instead of tormentmg 
1he individuals, imprisoning and transporting some, hanging others, 
and keepmg the population in a state of constant irrational exclt.,
ment, J had to change these evil conditions for good ones, and thus, 
in the due order of nature, accord 109 to its unchanging laws, to, 
supersede the inferior ,and bad characters, created by mferior and 
b~d conditIons, by superior and good characters, to be created by 
superior and good conditions." Success in this great undertaking 
could only be obtamed by the knowledge "that the character of 
each of our race is formed by God or nature and by society, and 
thai it is impossible that any human being could or can form hiS 
own quahties or character.n . 

Owen drew up a set of rules to be observed by the inhabitants of 
New Lanark for the maintenance of cleanliness, order and good 
behaVIor. Every house was to be cleaned at least once a week and 
whitewll$hed at least once a year by the tenant; the tenants were 
further reqUired, m rotatIOn, to prOVide for cleaning the pubhc stalfs, 
and sweepmg the roadway in frolit of their dwelhngs, and were for. 
bidden to throw ashes and dirty water into the streets, or to keep 
cattle, swine, poultry or dogs in the houses. There were provisions 
for the preventIOn of trespass and damage to the company's fences 
and other property. A rather extreme view of authonty mspired 
a rule requirmg all doors to be closed at 10.30, and no one to be 
abroad art~r that hour with~ut permISSion. Te,mperance m the us 
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or Ilquors was enjoined. Toleration was urged upon the members of 
dIfferent relIgIOus sects and the whole vIllage was advIsed "to the 
utmost of their power as far as is consIstent WIth their duty to God 
and socIety, to endeavor both by word and deed to make everyone 
happy WIth whom they have any intercourse." 

The .. Silent Monitor." 
A sIngular devIce was adopted by Owen as an aId to enforcing 

good behavIOr m the mIlls, punrshment of any kind beIng contrary 
to hIs prIncIples. A four-sided p,ece of wood, the stdes colored black, 
blue, yellow, and whIte, was suspended near to each of the factory 
workers. The SIde turned to the front told the conduct of that 
person dUTlng the prevIous day, the four colours beIng taken as by 
degrees of companson, black representIng of Course bad, blue mdif
ferent, yellow good, and whIte excellent There was also a system 
of regIstering marks for conduct. The supenntendent of each de
partment had to place these "s!lent momtors" every day, and the 
master placed those for the superIntendent. Anyone who thought 
himself treated unjustly by the superIntendent had the'rIght of com
plainmg to Owen, but such complatnts very rarely occurred. W,th 
hIS usual simplICIty, Owen attnbutes much of hIS success to thIS 
quaint little deVIce, whIch probably, apart from hts own character 
and miluence, and the benefiCIal measures introduced, would have 
had but httle effect. HIS humamty to the people is illustrated by 
the fact that at one time, when owrng to trade conditIOns the mIlls 
were at a ,tandstlll for several months, he e"pended £7,000 m wages 
rather than turn the people adnft. 

Fmancial Success. 
As a matter of busmess, the mIlls were hIghly successful. From 

1799 to ,809, over and above mterest on capllal at five per cent, a 
a dIVIdend of £60,000 was cleared, which. however, mdudes the 
£7,000 spent on payment of wages as Just mdicated Owen's 
partners, however, In spIte of this tinanCLal success, took alarm at lllS 
schemes for soc,al betterment. They came down from London and 
Manchester to mspect what had been done, expressed themselves 
hIghly pleased, listened to hIS plans, but eventually presented hIm 
with a SlIver salver bearing a laudatory mscnptlOn, and decided they 
could go no further WIth hIm Owen offered to buy the mIlls of 
them for £84,000, and they gladly consented. A second partner
ShIP, formed to purchase the mIlls. resulted again in stram and 
tension Owen then drew up a pamphlet descnbmg h,s work at 
New Landrk, and the efforts he had made and hoped stIll to make 
for furthering the cause of educatlOn and 'mprovmg tbe posltlOn of 
the people concerned, and makmg an appeal to benevolent and 
wealthy men to jom h,m m partnership and purcbase tbe busmess, 
not only for the sake of the Immediate good of the employees, but 
in order to set up a model of what a manufacturing commumty 
mIght be. Among those who responded to the mvitatlOn were 
Jeremy Bentham, the phIlosopher, and Wilham Allen, the Quaker 
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and philanthropIst. When Owen haa completed h,S arrangemen ts 
for takmg over the busmess, and returned to New Lanark, the work,. 
people were so ovefJo) ed to see hIm that they took the horses out of 
the carnage and drew hIm m It home, In spIte of his expostulations 

On balancmg the accounts of the four years partnershIp now 
dIssolved, It was found that after allowmg five l!.:r cent for the capital 
employed, the concern showed a net profit of 1. 160,000. 

A New V,ew of Society. 
Owen came before the world as an educatIOnal reformer in 1813, 

when he publIshed hIS" New V,ew of SOCIety: or, Essays on the 
Pnnciple of the FormatIOn of the Human Character" EducatlOn 
10 England, as most people know, was grossly neglected at thIS tIme, 
especldlly III regard to the chIldren of the workmg class The 
grammar schools endowed by med""val pIety were appropnated to 
the lllstructIOn of mlddle·class children, and the chanty schools 
founded in the eIghteenth century were, though numerous, utterly 
madequate for the needs of a growmg industrIal socIety, nor was the 
educatIOn offered III those schools planned on lInes that could by any 
stretch of Imagmation be called lIberal. W,ll,am Allen, Owen's 
partner, estImated the number of children In London who were 
wholly WIthout educatIOn at over 100,000 From the very begm
mng of the mneteenth century educatIOn was already a battlefield. 
The LIberal NonconformIsts, led by Lancaster, and the Church 
party, 10splred by Dr. Bell, were each responsIble for plans for 
cheap popular educatlOTJ. Owen gave generous aSSIstance to both, 
but 10 the schools he establIshed at New Lanark he went beyond 
eIther The schemes of Bell and Lancaster were lIttle but plans 
for economlsmg the teacher, that IS to say, by settmg the older 
chIldren to teach the younger. Owen d,strusted the system of 
teachmg by rote, and laId great stress on the personalIty of the 
teacher and the mdlvldual attentIOn g,ven to chIldren 

A bUlldmg was erected at New Lanark, to be used exclUSIVely 
for school classes, lectures, musIc and recreatIOn. There were 
two schoolrooms, one hung round WIth pIctures of ammals, shells, 
mInerals, etc! and With large maps. Dancmg and smgmg lessons 
were given, and the younger classes were taught read1I1g, natural 
hIstory, and geography. Both hays and girls were dnlled, formed 
10 dIVISIOns led by young drummers and fifers, and became very 
expert and perfect m theIr exerCIses. The chzldren all wore whIte 
garments, gIVen them by Owen, tumes for the boys, frocks for the 
girls, whIch were changed three tImes a week. 

Before the shortelllng of the hours of work, the average attend
ance at the evenmg schools was less than 100 a mght; but after the 
reductIOn on January I, 1816. the attendance rose rap,dly, and was 
38010 January, 386 10 February, and 396 m March. 

The baSIC pnnclple of Owen's educatlOnal system was that man 
IS before all thmgs a SOCIal or greganous bemg, from whIch It follows 
that the happmess of the mdivldual IS most intimately bound up 
with that of the commumty of whIch he IS a member. The practIcal 
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corollary of this principle was the exclusion of all artificial rewards 
or punishments. No child got a prize for industry and good con
duct, none was pumshed for idleness and disobedience, Owen holding 
the bebef that such incentives are bad for the character, introduce 
false ideals and erroneous notions, and generally leave the will weak 
and unfortified agamst temptatIOn when the arulicial stimulus i. 
removed. The scholllrs were taught to feel that tbe best incentive 
to industry is the pleasure of learnmg, and the best reward for kmd
Iiness and good behaVIOr the friendly feeling of compamonship set up. 
Instead of being scolded or pumshed for being untruthful or dis
obliging, the chIldren at New Lanark were taught that smcenty aQd 
good fellowship are the means to a happy life. * A child who did 
wrong was considered to deserve pity rather than blame. Owen's 
son, Dale, who was a convinced bebever in hiS father's system, points 
out that though children educated on the old-fashioned method, 
"over-awed by the fear of pumshment and stimulated by the hope 
of reward," xmght appear very dlbgent and submissive while the 
teacher's eye IS on them, habits formed by mere mechanical induce
ments would not be rooted m the character, not to mention that 
obstmacy and wilfulness may,even be fostered by feeling that there 
IS something courageous and independent m thus rejecting batt. 
offered to their lower nature and daring to choose the more perilous 
path. However that may be, there is a general testimony of those 
who visited the schools that the children were smgularly gentle, 
happy lookmg, and well behaved; which, indeed, is markedly the 
case in a school of the present day, run on similar principles, and 
known to the writer. 

Methods of Education. 
As regards the teaching itself, every effort was made to make 

every subject attractive and interesting i to teach as much as pos
Sible by conversatlOu and by maps, pictures. and natural obJects; 
and not to weary the children's attention. A special feature of the 
system was the lecture on natural SCience, geography, or history, 
which would be 1Ilustrated, as the subject might permit, by maps, 
pictures, diagrams, etc., and, as occasion might serve, made to 
convey a moral lesson. Thus a geography lesson would be com
bmed with descriptive detail and made to illustrate Robert Owen's 
favoTite thesiS that character is the product of Circumstances. 
These lessons, the value of which obviously would depend mamly on 
the teacher's personality, seem to have given Immense pleasure to 
the chudren, and to have greatly mterested strangers, who were 
now visitmg New Lanark in increasing numbers. 

Instead of readIng in a mechaDlcal fashIOn or learning mere 
words by rote, the children were questioned on what they read, and 
encouraged to discuss, ask questions, or find illustrations of what 
they read. Thus the habit was formed of endeavoring to under· 
stand what is read or heard, instead ~noing a mere jmgle and 
patter of unmeanmg words, which, it i£ to be feared, make up the 

• R.. Dale Owen. II System of Educat.aOD at e'if Lanark." 1824. p. IJ. 



idea of" lessons" to many hapless little scholars .... en up till now. 
On this point Dale Owen asks pertinently whether a chemist, bemg 
anxious that a chtld should be able to trace and understand some 
valuable and important deductions, which WIth. great study and 
investIgation he had denved from certain chemIcal facts, would 
act WISely in insisting that the child should at once commit to 
memory and implicitly believe these deductions? The answer is 
ohvious; that any wise man would first store a chtld's mind WIth 
facts and elementary knowledge, and ouly gradually, as judgment 
and intelhgence became matured, make hIm acquamted WIth theory 
and pnnclple.* -

In 'the training both of the character and of the intelligence, 
the aim of the school was to awaken the will and observation in the 
child to act and reflect for rumself, rather than drive -him by mere 
mechanica! compulsion. -, ' 

Many were the distinguished strangers who at this time made a 
l'iIgrimage to New Lanark. Griscom, an American Professor of 
ChemIStry and Natural Philosophy, visited Owea in the course of a 
tour, and was most favorably impressed WIth the school. He 
.-ecords that the chtldren appeared perfectly happy and fearless, and 
would take Owen by the hand or the coat to attract his attention. 
The Duke of Kent (father of Queen VIctoria) was deeply interested 
in Owen's expenments, and sent his physician to visit anel report
upon New Lanark. Many others-statesmen, philanthropISts. re
formers, and humanitanans, enthusiasts of all kinds-also wlUld 
riteir way to the factory and school. 

_Condition of the People. 
About 1815 Owen began to tum his attention to measures of a 

public character whIch sbould improve the condition of the oper
atives employed in- the now raptdly increasmg textile industry. He 
visIted many mills in vanous parts of the country, and was mucb 
struck by the wonderful machmes employed in these factories and 
the improvements that were constantly being made in them. But 
he was also pamfully Impressed, as he bad been years before, by the 
deteriorating effects on young people of the condItIons of employ
ment. He saw that the workers were almost ltterally the slaves of 
the new mechamca! powers, and later on he asserted that the 
white slavery of English manufactories under unrestricted competi
tion was worse than the black slavery he had seen in the West 
IndIes and tbe Umted States, where the slaves were better cared for 
in regard to food, clothing, and condItions as to health than were 
the oppressed and degraded children and workpeople 10 the factones 
<If Great Bntain. It IS true that some of the worst eVIls were tend-
1ng to dIsappear, e.g., with the introduction of steam power mght 
work was conSIderably dIscontinued; and as employers were no 
longer obbged to place their factories in out of the way spots for 
water power, the need for employing parIsh apprentices had there
fore largely ceased. The factones were placed In populous centres 

...-11 System of 'Education at New Lanark." P 55.' 
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and to some extent at least under the check of public opinion; 
whilst the children were livmg at home with their parents, under 
more human and natural condiuons than the unhappy apprentices 
who had been lodged at the mills. It also appears that the factones 
of the new type were larger and better kept than the old, and the 
operatives of a higher social grade. But, In spite of these mfluences, 
which made for good, the eVidence before Peel's Committee shows 
that conditions were still very bad. Children were employed at 
a very early age, and for ternbly long hours. Even the better 
class manufacturers usually kept tbe mill open for thirteen hours 
a day, and allowed an hour off for dmner, breakfast and tea bemg 
brought to the children in the mill and snatched at intervals, 
the machinery gomg aU the time. Sometimes even a dmner in
terval was not given, and some mills were kept gomg for fifteen or 
even sixteen hours a day. Many of the children had to attend for 
several hours on Sunday to clean the machmery. It was asserted 
hy the manufacturers that these long hours did not really mean the 
same duratIOn of actual work; that the children were merely 10 
attendance to watch the machmes and piece the hroken threads, no 
physical exertion being reqUITed. This descnptlOn convemently 
ignored the fact that the children had practIcally to stand the whole 
time, and the bad effects of such long standlOg and confinement 
were heIghtened hy the close and heated atmosphere. The finer 
qualities of yarn, at all events, needed a warm atmosphere, and 10 
many factories the temperature, summer and winter, was kept up to 
about eIghty degrees. Sir Robert Peel told the House of Commons 
that he employed nearly a ,thousand children in hIS cotton mill, and 
was seldom able to VISit it, owing to press of engagements; hut 
whenever he could go and see the works, he was struck with" the 
uniform appearance of bad health and, 10 many cases, stunted 
growth of the children. The hours of lahor were regulated by the 
interest of the overseer, whose remuneration dependlOg on the 
quantity of work done, he was often induced to make the poor 
children work excessive hours and to stop their complaints by 
trifhng bnbes." 

Factory Children. 
In J 815 Owen called a meeting of Scottish manufacturers, to be 

held 10 the Tontine, Glasgow, to conSIder, first, the necessity and 
pohcy of asking the Government, then under Lord Liverpool's 
admlDistratlon, to remit the heavy duty then paid on the Importa
tion of cotton; and, secondly, to conSIder measures to improve the 
condition of children and others employed in textile mIlls. The 
first proposal, to remit the import duty on raw materIal, was carried 
unanImously. He then proposed a stnng of resolutions for improv
ing the condItion of the workers. In the course of hi. remarks he 
POlDted out that the cotton manufacture, vast as were Its profit .. 
was not an nnmlxed benefit to the nation, but, under existing con
ditions was destrUCtIve of the" health, moraJs. and social comforts " 
of the' mass of the people engaged in it. He urged those present 
not to forget the interests of those by whom their profits were 
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made, and suggested a Factory Act. Not one person in the meet· 
ing would second the motIon. Subsequently Owen publisbed a 
pamphlet," dedicated sigmficantly "to the British LegISlature," in 
whIch he described the position of children under the manufactur. 
ing system, and suggested a remedy. .. The children now find they 
must labor mcessantly for their bare subsistence. They have not 
been used to mnocent, healthy, and rational amusements. Theyare 
not permitted the requisIte time, if they had been previously accus
tomed to enjoy them. • _ • Such a system of training cannot be 
expected to produce any other than a population weak in bodily and 
mental faculues, and with habits generally destructive of theIr own 
comfort, of the wellbeing of those around them, and strongly calcu
lated to subdue all the sOCIal affections. Man so circumstanced sees 
all around hIm hurrying forward, at a mall coach speed, to acquIre 
mdividual wealth, regardless of him, his comforts, hIS wants, or even 
his sufferings, except by way of degrading parish charity, fitted only 
to steel the heart of man against his fellows or to form the tyrant 
and the slave. • • • The employer regards the employed as mere 
instruments of gain." 

The legIslatIve measure he suggested was to limit the hours of 
labor in factories to twelve per day, includmg one and a half for 
meals j to prohibit employment of chtldren under ten in factories j 
to require that employment of children from ten to twelve' should be 
for half time only j and that no chIldren should be admitted to work 
10 factories at all until they could read and write, understand ele
mentary arithmetic, and, in the case of girls, sew and 'make their 
clothes. The arguments used by Owen 10 support of this suggested 
measure are such as -have been amply confirmed by the expenence 
of those 10 touch with industry j but they were then new and 
startlmg, and, it is to be feared, even at the present day are un
familIar to many of the dwellers in Suburbia. In regard to the 
objection then commonly raised that the quant#y produced would 
be decreased by shorter hours, he explained that by makmg the 
proposed Factory Act uniform over the Umted Kmgdom. any 
merease of cost, supposmg .11ch to ensue, would be borne by the 
consumers, not by the manufacturers j but he doubted much 
whether any manufactory, arranged so as to occupy the hands 
twelve hours a day, would not produce its fabric nearly, if not alto
gether, as cheap as those in whIch work was prolonged to fourteen 
or fifteen hours a day. Even should thIS view not prove to be 
enttrely justified, the improved health and comfort of the operative 
population and the dIminution of poor rates would amply compen
sate the country for a fractional addition to the prime cost of any 
commodity. " In a national view, the labor which is exerted twelve 
hours a day will be obtained more economically than if stretched to 
a longer penod ..•• Since the general introduction of expensive 
machinery human nature has been forced far beyond its average 
strength, and much, very much, private misery and public injury are 
the consequence." , 

• '~O~lions on the Effect of the Manuf&Cturiolr Svstem.." LondoD. ISIS. 



The Human ldaclllnery. 
In an address to the superintendent. of manufactories, written 

about the end of 1813, Owen thus voices his appeal for the opera
tives :-

.. Experience has shown you -the difference of the result. between 
mechanism which is neat, clean, well arranged, and always in a high 
state of repair; and that which is allowed to be dITty, in disorder. 
without the means of preventmg unnecessary friction, and whIch 
therefore becomes and works much out of repair. In the first case 
the whole economy and management are good; every operation 
proceeds with ease, order, and success. In the last the reverse must 
follow, and a scene be presented of counteraction, confusion, and 
dissatisfaction among all the agents and instruments mterested or 
occupied ID the general process, which cannot fail to create great 
loss. 

"If, then, the care as to the state of your inanimate machines can 
produce such beneficial results, what may not be expected if you 
devote equal attention to your vital machines, which are far more 
wonderfully constructed? • When you shall acquire a right know
ledge of these, of their curious mechamsm, of their self-adjusting 
powers; when the proper mainspflng shall be apphed to thelf varied 
movemeDls-you Will become conscious of their real value, and you 
will readilr be ind.,ced to turn your thoughts more frequently from 
your iI!ammate to your living machines; you Will dISCover that the 
latter rna, be easily trained and directed to procure a large increase 
of pecumary gain, whde you may also derive from them high and 
substantial gratification. 

" Will you then continue to expend large sums of money to pro
cure the best devised mechanism of wood, brass, or iron; to retaID it 
in perfect repair; to prOVIde the best substance for the prevention 
of unnecessary friction, and to save it from falling into premature 
decay? Will you 'also devote years of intense apphcatlOn to under
stand the connection of the vanoUS parts of these lifeless machlDes, 
to improve their effective powers, and to calculate with mathematical 
preCision all their minute and commned movement.? _ • _ • WIll 
you Dot afford some of your attentIon to consider whether a portIon 
of rour time and capital would not be more advantageously applied 
to Improve your living machines? •• _ Far more attention has been 
given to perfect the raw materials of wood and metals than those of 
body and mind. _ •• _ Man, even as an instrument for the creation 
of wealth, may be greatly improved_ •• _ • You may not only par
tially Improve these IiVlDg lDstruments, but learn how to impart to 
them such exceUence as shall make them infimtely surpass those of 
the present and all former times." * 

In the course of thIS campa.gn for the remission of the cotton 
duties and for the regulation of child labor, Owen sent copies of hIS 
proposals to the members of both Houses of Parhameat, and went 
up to IDternew members of the Government. In regard to the first 

.. Appendu: S, Aatob,ography, p. :59. 
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proposal he met with a favorable reception from Vansittart, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, but his efforts ob behalf of the children 
were not so immediately fruitful, although they excited considerable 
interest and sympathy in the minds of some. Sir Robert Peel was 
asked to take charge of Owen's draft Bill. The choice was an 
appropriate one, the Act of 1802, for regulating the conditions of 
pauper apprentices in cotton and wooUen mills, having been due to 
the same statesman's initiative. This Act, tbe only Factory Act 
tben on tbe statute book, had become out of date owing to tecbnical 
and economic changes whicb had caused tbe employment of pauper 
apprentices to be largely discontlDued. Tbe new Bill was more 
comprehensive, and applied to all children in mills and factories. 
Its maIO proVISions were that no child should be employed in a mill 
or factory below the age of ten; that no person under eighteen 
should be employed for more than twelve and a half hours per day, 
of which only ten were to be gtven to work, half an hour to instruc
tion, leaVing two hOUB for rest and meal times. The Justices were 
empowered to appoint dmy qualified inspectors and to pay them for 
their services. It was explicitly provided that these inspectors were 
not to be IDterested or ID any way connected with the mills and 
manufactories they were to inspect, and they were given full powers 
to enter the mills for purposes of mspecLion at any time of day they 
chose. . 

It is interesting ID considering this Bill to recall that the institu
tion of factory inspectors was not effected tin 1833, the ten hours 
day did not become law tin 1847, and the prohibition of work under 
ten years old did ljot come into force until the year 1874-

Peers Committee. 
Nothmg more was done in I8IS, the Bill having been introduced 

and pu bhshed as a tentative measure to evoke discussion and 
criticism. In 18I6, however, Sir Robert Peel returned to the 
subject, and moved for the appointment of a committee to take 
eVidence and report upon the state of children employed in manu
factories. Some of the evidence given before thIS committee by 
Owen has already been quoted above. Perhaps- the most remark
able point is the hostility shown by some members of the committee 
to Owen's ideas and proposals, which, so far as the Factory Bill 
went, would nowadays be considered very mild. When he said he 
thought It unnecessary for children under ten to be employed in 
any regular work, and considered instruction and education at that 
age were enough exertion, he was asked by some moralist, whose 
name is unfortunately not handed down to fame, " Would there not 
be a danger of their acqulfing by that time (ten lears old) Vicious 
habits for want of regular occupation?" and replttd tbat his own 
expeflence led him, on the contrary, to find that habits were good 
in proportion to IDstruction. When he was pressed to explain his 
contention that a reduction of 'hours had resulted in a greater pro
poruonal output, he showed that a larger quantity might be pr,," 
duced bf greater attention or by preventing breakage, and by nOI 
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losing any time in beginning or leaving work. This evidently sur· 
prised some of the committee, who appeared incredulous that he, 
"as an experienced cotton spinner, or a spinner of any kIDd," could 
think that machines could produce a greater quantity save by the 
qUIckening of theIr movement. Owen agaID repeated that greater 
attentIon by the workpeople in aVOIdmg breakage or waste of time 
mIght mcrease output, and that 10 his experience the shorter hour. 
work dId result in closer attention." 

The Factory Act, 1819. 
The Factory Bill was delayed for some reason till 1818, when Sir 

:Robert Peel introduced It again. The second reading was carried 
in the Commons by mnety.-one to twenty· SIX, but the BIll was again 
delayed by the action of the House of Lords, who professed them
selves not satisfied that the need for any such legislation had been 
demonstrated. They appomted a committee of theIr own, which 
took evidence durmg 1818 and 1819. A great deal of evidence was 
produced, whIch was intended to show that factories were ideally 
healthy and the death·rate much below that in ordmary places; 
that England's place in the markets of the world would be endan
gered; that wages must be reduced 10 a proportIon equal to or 

. greater than the proposed reductIOn of hours; that the morals of 
the "lower orders" must be deteriorated by so much free time. 
Doctors were found to testify, e.g., that it n""d not hurt a child to 
work at night, or to stand twelve hours a day at work, or to eat 
their meals while so standmg! The evidence of 1816, however, had 
hot been forgotten, and other evidence was produced before tbe 
Lords' CommIttee whIch amply proved the conditions to be hIghly 
injurious to the chddren's health. The Bdl became law in the 
summer of 1819, but, in order to concibate the millowners and the 
House of Lords, the origmal provisions were deprived of much that 
was valuable. Woollen, flax, and otber mills were omitted, the Act 
applymg to cotton only; the age limit for chdd labor was fixed at 
mne years instead of ten; the hours of I2bor were to be twelve 
instead of ten or ten and a half hours. Worst of all, the provisIon 
for inspectlon in Owen's draft was deleted and nothing was put 10 its 
place, the supervision of factories being left, as before, in the hands 
of the justices, although it was perfectly well known that they had 
not enforced the Act of 1802. 

Owen's direct influence on the development of English factory 
legislation thus suffered a check. The fact nevertheless re1Il3lDS 
that the Act of 1819, mutilated and imperfect as it was, was the first 
real recoguitlon of responsibdlty by the State for industnal co .... 
dltions. The Act of 1802 had been merely an ""tension of the 
State's care for Poor Law children; the Act of 1819 recognized the 

these-r'!!:rc:!t'T:n:: h: ~d:~ b:: !'ne~ -::kf~:.; ,f:,: : 
do," and that the auenttOfl could not be satDfactonly mamtatned longer. Another 

~~al~:::t=:d;: ~bH=D~ !='Le~bu:!'''H:ule:! =~~~ 
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employed child as such. It was not until 1833 that an eftective 
measure was placed upon the statute book, and the guidance of this 
movement bad long before this passed out of Owen's bal1ds. But be 
it was who first compelled the State to recognize the changes made 
by the growth and concentration of capital; be it was who tried 
practical experiments in the way of shorter hours and improved con
ditions; and, much as he had done hunself as a model employe\", it 
was he who recognized the fact that, under the conditions of modern 
industry, State intervention was necessary, because the forces of com
petitIOn are too much for the manufacturer, single and unaided, to 
resIst, save in especially favorable circumstances. 

International Agitation. 
Owen was also fully conscious that in years to come the problem 

of social reform would have to be faced internationally. In 1818 be 
addressed a memorial, on behalf of the working classes, "to the 
Allied Powers assembled in Congress at Aix-Ia-Cbapelle." This 
document is characterized by extraordmary optimism and a pathetiC 
conviction that society was, in actual fact, movmg rapidly to a state 
of harmony and co-operation. It also shows a curious ignorance of 
recent history in assuming that child labor was but a recent intro
duction, whereas we know now from other sources that child labor 
had been general, and in some cases excessive, in textile industry 
carried on under the domestic system. In spite of these misconcep
tions, the document makes some valuable and important points. It 
shows that by the introduction of machmery and the factory system 
an enormous increase in "roductive power had been achieved. By, 
the Jl1d of science Great llritain could now produce many times as 
much wealth in a given time as she could previously. ThiS surplus 
of wealth might be either wasted in war, dissipated in competition 
with the nations, or applied directly to improve her own population. 
Moreover, the existing productive power was but tritllng compared 
With that which might be obtained in the future. Capital and 
industry were unemployed or misapplied which might be used to 
create more wealth. " Already," said Owen, "with a ptpulatlon 
under twenty millions, and a manual power not exceedmg six 
mtlhons.* with the aid of new power, undlfected, except by a bhnd 
pnvate interest, she supplied her own demand, and overstocks with 
her manufactures all the markets in the world to wblch her com
meree is admitted. She is now using every exertIOn to open new 
markets, even in tbe mo.t distant regions; and she could soon, by 
the help of science, supply the wants of another world equally 
populous With the earth ..•• The grand question now to be solved 
lS, not how a suffiCiency of wealth may be produced, but how the 
excess of riches which may be most easily created tDay be generally 
distributed throughout society advantageously for all, and without 
prematurely disturbing the existing IDstitutions or arrangements 
10 any country." Owen's estimates were based on manufacturing 

"Thll figure is arrind at by -comparison with the era before macbmery The 
aact figure i. uPlmportlDt. The; IUCrease ot productlye power J& an undoubted mct.. , 



industry, and he did not give sufficient weight to the consideration 
that mechanical science was not likely (so far as we can see) to effect 
so rapid and startling an increase in the production of food or other 
necessaries obtained {rom the soil itself. * The really important 
point made by Owen here and elsewhere is his insistence on the 
problem of distribution. It is stiD the case that much wealth which 
tmght be used to enrich life is squandered in the war of armaments 
and the war of competition. There is no way of avoldmg that 
destructive waste save by co-operation and mutual control. 

Owen dIed in 1858. It might seem that his hre was a failure, his 
immediate efforts having been sorely disappotnted over the Factory 
Act of 1819, and his wonderful forecasts of universa1 peace and pr .... 
pertty havmg been sadly falsified by events. But the real results of 
Owen's work are to be seen in the long series of factory legislation, 
which, slowly and imperfectly, it is true, has yet buut up a system of 
protection for the worker, and in the efforts which, in the twentieth 
century, have at last achieved some beginnings of success for anter· 
'national regulation of labor. In J900 the .. Union Internationale 
pour la Protection legale des Travailleurs" was formed. Through 
Its initiative, influence. and suggestion, convention. have already 
been accepted by a large number of the leading Powers, under 
which the night work of women is forbidden and the use of white 
phosphorus, a deadly poison, formerly employed in matchmalung 
with great dangers to the workers, is prohibited. Other measures 
witb regard to the night work of boys and tbe control of other 
industrial poisons are being considered. This is a work which IS as 
yet in its infancy, but is likely to be fraugbt WIth great results in 
the future. 

Conclusion. 
It is difficult in a few words to sum up the singular career and 

personality of Robert Owen. The so-called .. usher" of seven, the 
boy wbo, with powdered hair, waited on his master's en.comers in 
the old warehouse on London Bridge, has a curious old world air, 
which c:I:ngs to him even when a dozen years later finds him face co 
face with the intricate problems of the modern industrial world. It 
will not have escaped readers of the extracts given above from Robert 
Owen·s works that he wrote a painfully long _ded style, and that 
his tbought is often uru:riticaI and obscure. In a candId passage blS 
son, R. Dale Owen, reminds \IS that Owen was without any real 
educational or scientific: traIning. As a child be managed to read 
a good many books, but had neither time nor opportunity to be 
a student. "In this way he WOfked out his problems for human 
improvement to great dtsadvantage, missing a thousand things that 
great minds bad thougbt and said before bis time, and often mis
takmg ideas that were truly his own for novelties that no buman 
being had beretofore given to the world. n t 

• p...m...e, I. po 261. 
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oWen's personal temper and charact... appear bJ have been of 
unusual sweetness. lIlS" ruling passion," his SOD records, .. was the 
love of his kind, individually and coIlettively." An old friend said 
of Owen, jokingly, that "if he had seven thousand c:hildreo instead 
of seven, he would love them all devotedly. n He was, in fact, bJ his 
own children a moot aIfectioDate and careful parent, but had DOlle 

of the selfish narrowness that sometimes goes with SIrODg domestic 
instmcts. The whole human race was bJ him the subject of warm, 
even indulgent, affection. He simply brushed aside the impression 
then general that the best way to manage c:hildreo was bJ bully 
them, and the best way to get work out of faaory oper.tti ..... was to 
keep them incessantly at it. He did DOt believe in sin and wicked
ness, and saw in the sinner only the victim of UDtoward circum
SI3l1ces. He was sometimes misled by the illusioq, c:haractenstic of 
many eighteenth centmy thinkers, that the human race, if sur
rounded by a healthy and oomfortahle environmeot, and properly 
instructed in the advantages of 5OCiaI, as opposed bJ anti.....aaI, CtlIII

duct, must inevitably go right of itself, and he left out of aa:ouot the 
whole array of inherited weaknesses of character and comtitatioo, 
the strength of passions (which probably his own t:empeI3meIIt 
left him almost unaware 01), and the temptation to greed and 
tyranny offered by almost any known form of organized ~ We. 
h is easy to indicate the limitations of his thought. TIle favt 
remains that within those limits there is an immensel, &viitJfWi w.a 
for the application of his ideas, as he proved by the ~ ~ 
results of his training and influence on a set of oper.ati_ and tl>o# 
children who were I:y no means picked members of iOCieIy CO .<Itt 
WIth. 

The importance of Owen's life and teaching does DOt lie ill .... 
social philosophy, which was crude and already somewhat out ol 
date, but in the practical success of his experiments as a modd 
employer, aud in hlS flashes of social intuition, which made him -. 
as by inspiration, the needs of his time. Leslie Stepbea said of Ium 
that be was "one of those intolerable bores who are of the aaIt of 
the earth," but it is evident that he must have JIOIISeIlOf'd a large 
measure of the undefinable attribute known as "personallll2gDtltism. .. 
Thus we find him achieving an entrance into good posts early III Ji.{e 
WIth little aid from c:apital or influence, able bJ control and manage 
workpeople in the factory, bJ banish drunkenness and disorder. to ..... 
the affection of the cbddren in the schools, bJ persuade the r.ead>eB 
to adopt his new and unfamiliar methods, and to escite the acrive 
sympathy and interest of men, like the Duke of Kent, greatly aboo-e 
him in social station. Owen could _ and act far better than he 
could thiuk, and his views have been justified by events. His Uk, 
by Frank Podmore, is a great book, one of the most fascinating of 
English biographies, but perha~ even Mr. Podmore hardly doet 
jusw:e to the clearness of Owen. vision in the human side of _ 
omies. Owen found the politicians and economists obsessed by a 
mechanical concepbOD of industry. An hour's work was an hoar'. 
work, and in the debates and pamphlets of the time tbeno is an 
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almost entire omissi 'on of any reference to the personality of the 
worker, or to the possible effect of his health, strenijth, and effici
ency on the output. Manual labor was then taken as a constant 
quantity, the only means of augmenting the output being by in
creasing the hours or by improving the machinery. Later econJ 

omists have given more attention to the personality of the operative, 
and modern scientitic investigation has shewn that Owen's concep· 
tlOn of industry IS a true one, solidly based on the facts of hfe. 
There is much evidence now accessible to show how eminently suo;.. 
ceptible to mfluences the human worker is, and how shortsighted it 
is to regard him or her as a mere pair of hands. Better food, 
better alf, more rest, teachmg, and recreatIon, improve the human 
machme, even regarding him merely as a machine. From the pomt 
of VIew of the State or the community it is hardly necessary to say 
the case is tenfold stronger. The State can by no means afford to 
have its citizens, actual or potential, endangered by unhealhy, 
dangerous, or demoralizmg conditions of work. This statement IS 
becoming almost a truism now, though its full implications have not 
yet been adopted as part of practical politICS. But the measure of 
recogDltion it has obtain~ both at home and abroad, is a measure 
of the greatness of Robert uwen, the pathtinder of social legistatlon, 
who had a vision for the realities of modern industrial hfe when 
they were as yet dim, strange, and unknown to his contemporaries. 
Noone has yet done so much as he dId to show that man must be 
the master of the machine If he is not to be its slave .• 

NOTE.-Robert Owen, disappointed in hIS scheme for social 
reform through the State, turned hIS attention to the formation of 
commUDltles 10 which, as he hoped, hIS theones mIght be carried 
out. This part of his hfe, which is very distinct from hIS services to 
social reform, will be treated in a separate paper. 
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WILLIAM MORRIS 
AND THE COMMUNIST IDEAL. 

Boyhood. 

W ILLIAM MORRIS was born 10 1834 and died in 18q6. HIS 
workmg hfe therefore fell in the latter half of the nineteenth 

century, exactly the period when CommerCIalism was most rampant. 
It was a time of peace and prospenty. Manufacturers were rakmg 
in profits from the great dlsLovenes of the begmning of the century, 
raIlways and steamshIps had given fresh impetus to trade. The long 
reIgn of a VlTtuous and narrow-minded sovereIgn favored the growth 
of vulgar self-complacency. It was a smug age, an age of rapIdly 
increasmg wealth Ill-dlstnbuted and, ill-spent. 

Morns was a member of a well-to-do mIddle class famIly. HIS 
chIldhood was spent in a large house on the edge of Eppmg Forest, 
loolung over a great stretch of the pasture land of Essex, WIth the 
Thames wmdmg through the marshes. He passed a happy boyhood 
in a peaceful, old-fashIoned, essentially English home. At fourteen 
he was sent to Marlborough. He entered but httle, however, mto 
the hfe of the school, took no part 10 school games. and is remem
bered by hIS school-fellows as a strange boy fond of moomng about 
by hImself and of telhng long stones "full of kmghts and fairies." 
He was "thIckset and strong-looking, WIth a hIgh color and black 
curly haIr, good-natured and kmd, but WIth a fearful temper." He 
was fond of takmg long walks and collectmg buds' eggs, and he was 
always domg somethmg with hIS hands, nettmg If nothmg else. 

Like mao h ke boy I The strangely dIVerse charaetenstlcs of thIS 
remarkable man were already nOticeable, a poet without a poetic 
temperament, pattent and industnous, kmdly and gentle yet hasty 
and cholene, a lover of solitude for all hIS aboundmg sympathy WIth 
mankind. It was not at school but at home that he found congenial 
surroundings •. I am sure you must think me a great fool," he writes 
to his SISter, "to be always thinking about home, but I really can't 
help it, I don't think it IS my fault for there are such a lot of thmgs 
r want to do and say." 

Oxford Life and Friendships. Cult of the MIddle Ages. 
But though it is easy in hIS later life to trace the m6uence of his 

peaceful home between the forest and the platn, It was at OxfoTd 
that his gemus found or formed the channels it was to flow through. 
At his own college (Exeter) and among the undergraduates of b15 
own year he was fortunate enough to find a man WIth whom he was 
able to share his inmost thoughts. The be between Moms and 
Burne-Jones was no ordmary college friendship. It lasted tiU death 
and affected the lives of both, but though (or perhaP5 becausel 
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"Morris was the greater of the two men the intereaurse between them 
.had more important results on h,s career than on that of h,s friend. 

At twenty Morris, full of VItalIty and with many markedly diverse 
-clIaracteristics, would have been smgled ont as a man certain to make 
his mark m the world, but the kind of work that lay before him 
wonld have been hard to foretell. LIke his friend, he was destined 
-for the Church. Both alike had felt the influence of that wave of 
-mystlcal theology whIch had swept over the dry bones of Anglican 
-Christianity, and both alike suffered a severe dISillusionment dunng 
their first year at Oxford. Their readings in theology served to 
extinguish gradually m both the fire of rehgious enthusIasm, and to 
kindle in Its stead a devotIOn to ideal beauty, cunously remote and 
.exotic. It was assOCIated with a passion for the Middle Ages and for 
"the particular types and forms of Art that flourished in them, and of 
~urse WIth a contempt and loathing for contemporary life WIth all 
its seething confuSIon of mdustnal progress. In these quiet Oxford 
<lays, spent m poring over ecclesiastIcal poetry, med,,,,val chronicles 
and church hIStOry, It was no wonder that these youths should look 
at the world through a narrow peep-hole: the wonder is that in the 
.,ase of one of them the peep-hole was never WIdened throughout a 
long industnous hfe of artIstIc production. Morris was too bIg a man 
"to have hIS outlook on the world permanently circumscnbed in this 
way. but m the output of his early years, and indeed in the artistic 
work-whether hterary or plastIc-of his whole hfe, we find the 
narrowmg influence of his first introduction to the world of thouhgt 
and emotIOn, and of his hfelong mtercourse WIth Burne-Jones and 
the school to which he belonged. 

Morris was by nature an artist. He was full of enthUSiasm and 
VItal energy, qUIck to see and to feel. eager to create. The pre
Raphaelite movement, WIth its worship of beauty and Its atmosphere 
of ranty and remoteness, influenced hIm, not by making hIm an 
3rtist. but by cuttmg hIm off from the hfe of hIS day and generatIon, 
the true source of inSpIration for livmg art. H,s life is the story of 
.a ptlgnmage out of a world peopled by shadows mto the dayhght 
world of his fellow-men. Uitfortunately, h,s dearest frIends con
Imued to live In the world of shadows, and from time to tIme they 
.drew hIm back into it. 

Poetry. 
The impulse towards self-expression found vent first in poetry, 

and, to the end, painter and craftsman though he was, his chIef gift 
was literary. The gtft seems to have been a sudden dIScovery dur
lng college days. Canon Dixon gtves an amusing account of how 
he and Price went to Exeter one night to see the two friends. "As 
iIOOn as we entered the room. Burne-Jones exclaimed wtldly: • He's 
a bIg poet I' 'Who is?' asked we. 'Why, Topsy'-the name which 
he had gtven h,m. We sat down and heard Morris read his first 
poem, the first that he had ever wntten in his Me. It was called 
4The WIllow and the Red Cliff.' As he read it, I felt that it was 
something the hke of whIch had never been heard before ••••• I 
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expressed my admiration in some way, as we all d.d, and I remember 
h.s remark: 'Well, rl th.s is poetry, .t is very easy to wrIte.' From 
that time onward he came to my rooms almost every day w.th "
new poem.H * 

He was rapid and prohfic, and h.s poems filled many books. The 
best known is, perhaps, the long serIes of stories 10 verse called" The 
Earthly Paradl5e." "In all the noble roll of our poets," says Swin
burne, " there has been since Chaucer no second teller of tales com
parable to the first till the advent of th.s one." The stOrIes, told 
sometlmes in verse, sometlmes, and even better, in prose, continued 
to pour forth from h.s fertlle bram right on to the end of h.s hfe, WIth 
the exceptIOn, as we shall see, of seven year; that were devoted to
sterner work. 

Choice of a Vocation. 
But though his strongest and most enduring .mpube was towards

imagmat.ve writing, it .s not as a writer that h.s light shmes hefore 
men If he had poured the full stream of his creatIve vilahty 
into this one channel, England might have added a new name to the 
hst of her great poets, but there are things that the English of to-day 
need more than poetry. They need to learn that sord.d laboT 
degrades not merely those who perform .t, but those who reap the 
frUlts of it; that to enJoy cheap machine-made luxury is as degrading 
as to produce it; that a brutalized labOrIng class .s sure to have for 
its master an unrefined, unCIvilized plutocracy. These are the thUlgs. 
Morns made clear to those who would look and hsten. He could 
not have learned and taught them if he had sat 10 stud.ous le.sure 
producing poetry. H.s activity was many-s.ded, and he put heart 
and bra;n mlo It all. The real significance of h.s hfe story 15 that he 
created a fine career, a splend.d personahty out of the every-day 
expenences that come to all of us. He saw the outside world, the 
works of men and God, not w.th half-shut eyes and sleepy mddference 
as we most of us see them, but with v.vid cunosity and wonder. 
Fnendsh.p and love, the home·buudmg impulse and the s.ense of 
uDlversal brotherhood VIsited h.m m tum as they vis.t every decent 
human bemg, but he rece.ved them not sluggJshly, shll less with 
stubborn resistance, but with alert and whole-hearted enthusiasm. 
Each new stage of expenence was marked by a new departure m 
activ.ty; but, and th.s was the most remarkable charactenstlc of all, 
the new enterpnse d.d not supersede the old. In a prose romance, 
wntten whde he was at Oxford, he has glven us some suggesth e 
touches of autobIOgraphy. "I could soon find out," says the hero, 
"whether a thing were possible or not to me; then, if .t were not, I 
threw it away for eyer, never thought of it again, no regret, no
longing for that, it was past and over to me; but If .t were poss.ble 
and I made up my mmd to do It, then and there I began it, and in 
due l.me fimshed It, tummg neither to the TIght hand nor the left 
till I! was done. So I d.d WIth all thmgs that I set my hand to."t 

-"L,fe ofWJlbam Morris," by J. W. Mackai., VoL J .. pp. SI, 52. 
t"Frank's Sealed Letter," "Oxford aDd Cambridge Magazmc," I. 



Architecture. 
This was Morris's ideal, and thlS, too, was his practice. It describes 

1:he tenor of his whole life, as well as the bent of his character, 
.although the bare recttal of these early years might convey a very 
dIfferent notlOn. We have seen that h,s intention of taking orders 
.did not long survive his first term of study and d,scussion at Oxford, 
.and that Art in vanous forms, and especIally the Art of the Mlddle 
Ages, began to fill the horizon of his mmd. In the glow of enthl!
.sIasm roused by the cathedrals of northern France, where he spent 
two dehghtful holidays, it was natural enough that he should choose 
architecture to replace the Church as hIS future profession, the work 
by which he oihould earn his living. Though his apprenticeship to 
Street was of short duratlOn, and though he never became an 
.archttect, yet the purpose that underlay thts change of profession 
never altered. H,s busmess through hfe-a business pursued with 
"nflagging industry whtch reaped a substantIal worldly success-was 
to make modern houses worth hvlng in. All the crafts that he 
turned his hand to-pamting, furmture-making, dyemg, weavmg
.all were subservient, and consCIously subserVIent, to thIS end: all 
with the one exceptIon of the pnntmg of books, the beloved Benjamin 
()f hts mdustnes, which grew, not so much out of his life-long love of 
the house \oeautlful as out of a passion equally endunng for hterature 
-the thoughts and words of men. 

Painting. 
It was under the influence of Rossetti, whose strange power of 

fascination altered many hves, that Moms took to painting, first as 
.a pastime, then, droppmg archItecture, as his regular profession . 
•• Rossett. says I ought to pamt," he wntes soon after his~move from 
.oxford to London, m h.s twenty-fourth year; .. he says I shall be 
able. Now, as he IS a very great man, and speaks with authority and 
not as the scnbes, I must try. I don't hope much, I must say, yet 
w.ll try my best ...• not giVIng up the architecture, but trymg if 
it .s poss.ble to get six hours a day for drawing besides office work. 
One won't get much enjoyment out of hfe at this rate, I know well ; 
;JJut that don't matter: 1 have no right to ask for it, at all events
~ove and work, these two thmgs only. . . • • I can't enter into 
poht.cs, soc.al subjects, WIth any interest; for, on the whole, I see 
that things are in a muddle, and I have no power or vocat.on to 
set them right m ever so httle a degree. My work is the embodi
ment of dreams in one form or another."· In this land of dreams 
Morris hved for a year or two, in dally intercourse with those 
3nveterate dreamers who were his friends; but it was not to such a 
world that he really belonged, and he was restless and unsat"tied . 
•• He has lately taken a strong fancy for the human," says one of his 
oCompamons at thIS time; and not long after, ill his twenty-sIxth year, 
marnage and the need of making a home brought him back into 
touch WIth the hfe of the world • 

• .Mackall, vol. I., p. 107. 
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House Decoration. 
The act of becommg a householder was for him a new departure, 

and the buddmg and garnishing of his home a kind of sacrament. 
He could not endure base surroundmgs. A faIr orderly garden, a 
house wisely planned and sohdly budt, and Wlthm It chatrs, tables 
and utenstIs that were a pleasure to make and to use-these were 
to hIm the necessary background of a decent hfe H,s friend Phlhp 
Webb could bUIld the house for him, and there were others among 
the younger architects who were of the true fatth, but where was he 
to turn for hIS furniture and h,s wall.hangmgs? The domestIc arts 
were extinct-kdled by the factory system, by machmery. by steam 
and by mdustnal enterpnse. Clothes, Jewellery and all kmds of 
household gear were made, not for use, but for profit. They ga, e 
pleasure no longer etther to those who fashIOned them or to those 
who used them, but only to the hucksterer who made money out 
of transferring them from the one to the other,and "hose interests It 
was that they should be cheap and showy and thmsy All th,. was 
borne in on Morns Just as he was begmnmg to feel sure that he wa~ 
not meant for a pamter any more than for an archItect, and it helped 
him to find work that he was SUIted for, work that he could earn hI!> 
bread by, and that needed domg. 

How Morris became Tradesman and Manuf~cturer. 
" The first thmg that a man has to do," Ruskm had wntten ten 

years earher, "IS to find oul what he IS fit for. In whIch enquiry he 
may be very safely gUIded by hIS hkmgs, if he be not also gUIded by 
hlS pride. People usually reason in some such fashIon as thIs: • I 
don't seem qUIte fit for a head manager m the firm of - & Co. 
therefore, In all probabdlty, 1 am fit to be Chancellor of the Ex
chequer'; whereas they ought, rather, to reason thus' • I don't 
seem to be quite fit to be head manager m the firm of - & Co., but. 
I daresay, I mIght do somethmg in a small greengrocery busmess; 
I used to be a good judge of pease' ; that IS to say, always trymg 
lower instead of trymg hIgher untIl they find bottom. . • . • I do 
not beheve that any greater good could he achle"ed for the country 
than the change in pubhc feeling on thIS head whIch might be 
brought about by a few benevolent men, undemably m the class at 
gentlemen, who would, on princlple, enter Into some of our com~ 
monest trades and make them honorable." When Morris and h", 
fnends started a firm of decorators as Morris, Marshall, Faulkner and 
Co., it was not WIth any such benevolent moth·e. The undertakmg 
was nevertheless destmed to become even more important to the 
cause of social progress than to that of Art It began qUIte humbly. 
WIth a ndiculously small capital, but Morns threw hImself whole
heartedly into the work, for wh.ch he was extraordmanly welllitted . 
.. From the fiTht the firm turned out whatever anyone wanted in 
the way of decorative material-architectural adjuncts, furnIture. 
tapestries, embroideries, stamed glass, wall-papers and what not. 
The goods were first-rate, the art and the workmanshIp excellent. the 
onces high. • • . You could have the thmgs such as the firm chose 
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that they should be, or you could do without them. . _ • There 
was no compromise. Morris, as seruor p,artner, laId down the law, 
and all his clIents had to bend or break.' * We cannot here pursue 
the fascinating story of the fu'm througb its early struggles to the 
financial success that crowned them, and of the long list of industries 
undertaken, first at Queen Square and then at Merton, in which 
Morris was not merely manager but woriung foreman, gIving to each 
in tum the inSIght of the artist, tbe skill of the craftsman, and the 
patience and industry which were so pecuharly his own, and wh,ch 
combmed so strangely WIth hIS bO}'lsh vehemence. The mere 
amount of work he got through is amazing. We read of days spent 
in designmg wall-papers and chmtzes, and contnving how they 
ought to be printed, m watching over dyeing vats, and working at 
looms, and remventing the lost art of tapestry weavmg, while all the 
tIme, in moments of leisure, the stream of poetry flowed on, and yet 
his frIend\; agree that he always had t1me for talk and laughter and 
for little feasts and hobdays. Many new and delightful glimpses mto 
his home hfe are to be found in M,ss Morns's introduction and notes 
to the fine edItion of h,s works now m course of pubhcatlOn. Of 
any little family festival he was the centre and mainspring, and to 
any public cause that seemed to him Important he was always ready 
to give time and energy. H,S love of fun was as strong as h,s love 
of work, and his knowledge of common things and mterest in them 
was unfaibng He was a clever cook, and enjoyed an opportuDlty of 
provmg his slolL .. I always bless God," he once saId, .. for makmg 
anythmg so strong as an onion." 

"A Master Artizan .. " 
If one wants to' understand Morris, and especially the path that 

led !urn to Socialism, one must realIze how much he Identified him
self WIth his shop, and especIally with his factory. Th,s was the 
work tbat he faced the world with-his" bread-and-cheese work," as 
be called it. In an mUmate letter he speaks of hImself as " a master 
artizan, If I may ciaJm that dIgnity." That it was no empty claim 
one may gather from such passages as thlS from h,s letters: "I am 
trying to learn all I can about dyeing, even the hanc:hwork of it, 
wbich is SImple enough; but, hke many other simple things, contams 
matters in It that one would not think of unless one were told. 
Besides my business of seelOg to the cotton printmg, I am working in 
Mr. Wardle's dye-house m sabots and blouse pretty much all day long." 
And again: .. Th,s mornlOg I assisted at the dyeing of 20 lbs. of sdk 
for our damask in the blue vat. It was 'ery eXCIting, as the thmg 
is quite unused now, and we ran a good chance of spodmg the sdk. 
There were four dyers and Mr. Wardle at work, and myself as dyers' 
mate. The men were encouraged WIth beer, and to It they went, 
and pretty it was to see the sdk commg green out of the vat and 
gradually turning blue. We succeeded very well as far as we can 
tell at present. The oldest of the worklnen, an old felJow of 
seventy, remembers sdk being dyed so long ago. The vat, you 

• .. D. G. Rossetti: HlB Famdy-Letters:' W1th a Memoir by W. M. RoseettL 
Vol. I., p. !lIg. 
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must know, is a formidable-looking thing, 9 feet deep and about 
6 feet square, and IS sunk into the earth right up to the top_ 
To-morrow I am gomg to Nottingham to see wool dyed blue m 
the woad vat, as it is called" H,s tOIl at the dye vat was not in 
vam. There is plenty of testimony that he became an expert dyer. 
"When he ceased to dye with h,s own hands, I soon felt the dIffer
ence," wntes a lady who embroIdered very skIlfully for the firm • 
.. The colors themselves became perfectly level and had a monotonous 
prosy look; the very lustre of the SIlk was less beautiful. When I 
'COm plamed, he said: ' Yes, they have grown too clever at It. Of 
course, It means they don't love color, or they would do it." 

The Germ of Morris's Socialism. 
That a man should put his heart into h,s work, and that the 

work should be of a kind that he can care about: thIS was a fixed 
belief WIth Morris, and It lay at the root of h,s Sodahsm .• Of him
self It was true nght through every detad of hIS many crafts. "Lord 
bless ns," he breaks out, when he had been worned by having to 
wnte tiresome letters, "how nIce it will be when I can get back 
to my little patterns and dyemg and the dear warp and weft at 
Hammersmith." H,s work was done for the love of It, but there was 
notlJmg amateurish or unpractIcal about It. " I should very much 
like," he wntes, U to make the business quite a success, and it can't be 
unless 1 work at It myself. 1 must say, though I don't call myself 
money.greedy, a smash on that side would be a ternble nuisance. 1 
have so many senous troubles, pleasures, hopes and fears that I have 
not time on my hands to be rumed and get really poor' above all 
things, it would destroy my freedom of work, whIch 19 a dear delight 
to me." It is noticeable that the work he IS thmkmg of here 15 not 
the" bread·and-cheese work," but that "pleasure work of books" 
that never ceased, for he goes on to lament that for the moment he 
was domg nothmg origmal, and to express the hope that he was not 
gomg " to fall off 111 1magmatlon and enthusIasm" * as he grew older. 
He need not have feared, for It was only 111 later life that he entered 
fully upon the mhentance of northern story and legend that inspIred 
hIS best work. It was a curious case of dISCOvered kmshlp. HIS 
hatred of modern CIvilizatIon was part cause and part result of h,s 
passion for the early sagas. He saw 111 them a pIcture-far enough, 
no doubt, from the actual facts at any penod, near or remote-of the 
brotherhood of man that he longed for. He was strangely out of 
place in artificial modern society, and the comradeshIp, the adven
ture, the freedom of these tales were hke the breath of hfe to hun, 
and one cannot doubt that they served to fan the smouldering sense 
of revolt that flamed out later mto open rebellton agamst the sordid 
slavery of the workers as he knew them. 

"1 had been reading the Njala in the original before I came 
here," he wntes from Leek, where he was busy among h,s dye vats. 
01 It is better even than I remembered; the style most solemn. all 
men's children in It, as always in the best of the northern stones, so 

• Mackall. vol. I.. p 291. Letter, dated Feb. 11th, r87~ 



venerable to each other and so venerated' and the exceeding good 
t-emper of Gunnar amidst his heroism, and the calm of Njal: and I 
don't know anything more consoling or grander in all literature (to 
use a beastly French word) than Gunnar's smging in his house 
under the moon aud the drifting clouds. What a glorious outcome 
of the worshIp of courage these stories are." * 

Already in the "Earthly ParadIse" we can perceive the hold 
they had on his mind. There IS a zest and glow m "The Lovers 
of Gudrun" that are not to be found in Lhe other tales. But it-is 
in "Sigurd the Volsung," his most important hterary achievement, 
that the infiuence of the north finds full expression. It was in 
the year 1876, when he was forty·two, that thIS great epic was 
written. One realIZes the extraordinary vIgor and many sldedness 
of the man at thIS middle period of h,s life when one remembers 
that it was the very time when, as we have seen, his craft work 
seemed to occupy every scrap of leisure. But this was not .all. 
Great as he had proved himself as poet and craftsman, he was 
greater yet as man, too great to be shuL in by study or workshop. 
Courage, energy, and patIence personified, he was certain to come 
out into the open when the time was npe and take his share in 
shaping events. It was not until middle life that the moment came. 
Two causes called him. In the one case the response came from his 
profound and grOWing sense of human solidarity, in the other from 
his reverence for the past and the work of the great men who were 
dead and Whose art had dIed with them. 

The .. Anti-Scrape." 
Indignation against the ruthless tIde of restoration which was 

fast submerging the last traces of noble medialval archItecture linds 
expression agam and again in the private letters transcribed by Mr. 
Mackail. At last, when one of the anCIent pansh churches that he 
loved so well close to his own country home was threatened, and 
just afterwards the beautiful Mmster of Tewkesbury, indIgnation 
found vent in action. He wrote a letter to the Atheno",m, explain
ing the urgency of the need, and begged all thoughtful people t'o 
Join him 10 trymg to meet it. " What I wish for IS that an associa· 
tIon should be set on foot to keep a watch on old monuments, tn 
protest against all' restoration' that means more than keeping out 
wind and weather, and by all means, ilterary and other, to awaken a 
feeling that our anCIent buildmgs are not mere ecclesIastical toys, 
but sacred monuments of the nation's growth and hope." The 
appeal was not in Yam. Within a month the Society for the Pro
tection of Ancient Buildings (the Antl.Scrape as he mcknamed it) 
was founded, Wlth Morris for its secretary. Until his death his zeal 
for the cause ne, er waned. He wrote for it a prospectus, a model oj 
terse and SImple English, which was translated mto French, 
German, Itailan, and Dutch; he poured out freely both time and 
money; and he gave in its interests the first 01 those public lectures 
WhiCh, fine as they were, never became a really congenial task • 

• Mackall, yol I., p. 33S i 1877. 
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"Bulgarian Atrocities." 
This was in the spnng of J877, a few months before Morris had 

been roused to his first pohtical utterance by the terrible accounts of 
cruelty ID Bulgaria and the dread lest England mIght take up arms 
agalDst RussIa Ul support of Turkey. .. I who am writtng thIS," he 
wrote m a letter to the Dtrzl)· News, "am one of a large class of men 
-quiet men-who usually go about their own busmess, heedmg 
pubbc matters less than they ought, and afraId to speak m such a 
huge concourse as the Engbsh natIOn, however much they may feel, 
but who are now stung mto bItterness by thlllkmg how helples. 
they are m a publtc matter that touches tbem so closely ... I 
appeal to the workmg men and pray them .to look to It that If thIS 
shame falls on them they WIll certalllly remember It, and be bur
dened by It when theIT day clears for them and they attam all and 
more than all they are now stnvlIlg for." * 

I have quoted from thIs letter because It represents, together 
WIth the Mamfesto to the Worklllg Men of England Issued a few 
months later, when war seemed Immlllent, Morr!s's first publtc utter
ance of Soclabsm. It IS mterestmg to see that It was already tmged 
With dIstrust of a central repre,entatlve government. The move
ment into whIch he threw hImself WIth so much vIgor was, howe,er, 
LIberal, not Sociahst, m Its ongm. Some leadmg SOClahsts, Hynd
man for one, were mdeed m the opposIte camp. Long afterwards 
he descnbed hIS surpnse on meetmg Morns 111 J 879 for the first 
tIme. "It was many years after I had enjoyed hIS poetry and 
mocked a httle, as IgllOrant young men will, at his asthetlc arm
chairs and wallpapers that I met the man hImself.. . I Imagmed 
Illm as a refined and delicate gentleman, easily overwrought by hiS 
sentiments. That was not bls appearance m tbe flesh, as we all 
know. Refinement undoubtedly there was 111 tbe debeate Imes of 
tbe nose and the beautIful mouldmg of tbe forehead. But bls 
hearty VOIce, his Jolly, "gorous frame, bi. ea,y, sallorhke dres., the 
whole figure, ga,e me a better opmlOn of the' atrocIty mongers,' as 
I conSidered them, tban anytblllg I bave seen before or slllee." t 

But though the Eastern question led blm to act for a time wltb 
the Liberal Party, it sen'ed also to show bim tbat It was not an 
organization to wbich the welfare of the workers could be trusted. 
"Workmg men of England," be writes in the Mamfesto already 
mentioned, "one word of warnmg yet. I doubt if you know the 
bItterness of batred agamst freedom and progress tbat lIes at tbe 
hearts of a certam part of the ncher classes m tbis country ...• 
These men cannot speak of your order, of its alms, of Its leaders, 
Wltbout a sneer or an msult These men, if they bad the power 
(may England perish ratber I) would tbwart your just asplrattons, 
would silence you, would del"'er you, bound hand and foot, for ever 
to irresponsIble capital." 

• Letter to the D.u, NNJ, October 26th, 1876, IJlgtlcd Wilham Monl., Author 
of II The Eartbly Paradise .. 

t ira/Ie' (or October 6th, .896. 
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Every word of the Manifesto proves that he had become a 
Socialist by convlctlOn, as he had always been one by temperament, 
dnd we shall do well to pause a moment III thIs bnef narrattve of hIs 
hfe in order to reckon up the debt we owe to the greatest Enghsh
man who has passed away out of our ranks. 

What Sociahsm Owes to William Morris. 
When our chtldren's children recall the great names of the V'c

torian Age, there is not one will kindle a warmer IIlterest than that 
of Wilham Moms. They will remember him (or h,s stOTIes and 
poems and for hIS plOneer work m the revival of handIcraft, but 
above all for the vIgor and chaTln of hiS personality. He was the 
sort of man who impressed hiS friends so strongly that the Impres
sIon sur.-,ves, a man who excelled the ordmary man in almost every 
dIrectIOn of human activity and was typIcal nevertheless of his race 
and his country. He was a man of gemus, but his genius irradiated 
not merely hiS craftsmanship and h,s poetry, but everything he 
turned h,s hand to. He was an expert not merely in literature and 
manufacture, but in hfe. A robust power of enjoyment was his 
most marked characteristIc. He mSlsted on enjoymg thmgs. The 
very utenstls in hIS house must gIve JOY m the using or he would 
not use them. Work that brought no JOY was fit only for slaves. 
It IS this abundant VItal,ty, this love of hfe and the world; it is the 
fact that he had eyes to see and ears to hear and a heart to perceive; 
it is, in short, because he was an artist and a genius, that hiS contri
bution to SOCial,sm IS of outstanding value, although he proved him
self but a shortsIghted leader and never grappled closely WIth the 
problems we have te face. Economic reasomng was not m h,s Ime, 
nor detaIls of admmistration, but he knew a great deal about the 
world we hve in and how to nse It to the utmost advantage. The 
sense of brotherhood was strong in hIm, and It was t1lummated by 
insIght and sympathy. We can learn, therefore, far more from the 
story of h,s approach to SOCIalIsm, of the way in which he was 
dnven to adopt it as the only hope, than from any formal statement 
that he ever made of its doctrines. 

The Path to Socialism. 
That approach can best be traced in his popular lectures on Art, 

whIch began in the year 1877. In these lectures his sympathIes are 
WIth the craftsman. He recognizes no essential dIfference between 
the artIst and the workman. As a contrast to the modest ideal of a 
205., or even a 305. mimmum wage, there is somethmg debghtfully 
IIlspmting 111 Ius claIm that the hIre of the workman should include 
.. Money enough to keep him from fear of want or degradation for 
him and hIS, leisure enollgh from bread-earmng work (even though 
it be pleasant to him) to g"oe him tIme to read and thlllk, and con
nect hIS own hfe WIth the hfe of the great world; work enough of 
the kind aforesaid, and praIse of it, and encouragement enough 
10 make 111m feel good fnends with h,s fellows; and, lastly, not 
least (for ;us verily part of the bargain), his own due share of Art, 



the chief 'part of whIch will be a dwelhng that does not lack the 
beauty wlilch Nature would freely allow it if our own perversIty dId 
not turn Nature out of doors." "I specially wIshed,' he WTltes, 111 
answer to a complamt that he had strayed beyond the question of 
.. mere Art," " to point out that the questlOn of popular Art was a 
social question, involv111g the happmess or mIsery of the greater part 
of the community. The absence of popular Art from modem tImes 
is more disqUletmg and gnevous to bear for thIS reason than for any 
other, that It betokens that fatal dIvisIOn of men into the cultIvated 
and the degraded classes which competItIve commerce has bred and 
fosters; popular Art has no chance of a healthy hfe, or indeed, of a 
hfe at all, tIll we are on the way to fill up thIS temble gulf between 
nches and poverty .... It may well be a burden to the conscIence 
of an honest man who lives a more manhke hfe to think of the 
innumerable hves whIch are spent in toll unreheved by hope and 
uncheered by praIse; men who might as well, for all the good they 
are doing their neighbors by their work, be turnmg a crank WIth 
noth1l1g at the end of It. .. Over and over agam have I asked 
myself, why should not my lot be the common lot? My work IS 
sImple work enough; much of it, nor that the least pleasant, any 
man of decent intelhgence could do if he could but get to care about 
the work and its results. Indeed, I have been ashamed when I have 
thought of the contrast between my happy workmg hours and the 
unpraised, unrewarded, monotonous drudgery which most men are 
condemned to. Nothmg shall convince me that such labor as this 
is good or necessary to Clvihzatlon." '* It was thIS H burden on hiS 
conSCIence," growmg heavier as experience and character npened, 
that drove Morris to SocialIsm. That very mSlght into the happen. 
mgs of human hfe, into JOY and grIef and d""ire whIch mSPJred h,. 
stones, enabled hIm to see sOCIety as in truth it was 

To him the vulgar luxury of the rich was even more hateful than 
the squalor of the poor. II Apart from the desire to produce beautiful 
things," he says. "the leadmg passIon of my life has been and is 
hatred of modern CIVIlization. ., • What shall I say concerning 
its mastery of and its waste of mechanical power, it. Commonwealth 
so poor, its enemIes of the Commonwealth so nch, Its stupendous 
organization-for the mIsery of life; its contempt of SImple pleasure, 
whIch everyone could enJoy but for Its folly; It. eyeless vulgarity, 
which has destroyed Art, the one certam solace of labor?" •• The 
hope of the past tImes was gone," he goes on, tellmg the story of h .. 
conversion; .. the struggle of mankind for many ages had produced 
nothmg but thIS sordId, aImless, ugly confusion; the ,mmed,ate 
future seemed to me hkely to mtensify all the present evlls 
by sweepmg away the last surVIVals of the days before the dull 
squalor of ci,;liz4tIOD had settled down on the world. Th,. was a 
bad lookout, mdeed, and, if I may mention myself as a personahty 
and not as a mere type, especially so to a man of my dIspOSition, 
careless of metaphysics and rehglOn. as well as of SCIentific analYSIS, 

• Letter 10 the .VtlIIClWUr Era"IIII1', March, 1883. 
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but WIth a deep love of the earth and the life on it, and a passion for 
the history of the past of mankmd. Thmk of it! Was it all to end 
in a countmg-house on the top of a cinder-heap, with Podsnap's 
drawing-room in the offing, and a WhIg CommIttee deahng out 
champagne to the rich and margarine to the poor in such convemellt 
proportions as would make aU men contented together, though the 
pleasure of the eyes was gone from the world and the place of Homer 
was to be taken by Huxley! Yet, believe me, in mr heart, when I 
really forced myself to look towards the future, that IS what I saw ill 
it; and, as far as I could tell, scarce anyone seemed to think it worth 
wlule to struggle against such a consummation of civilIzatIon. So. 
then, I was in for a fine pessimistic end of life, if it had 1I0t somehow 
dawned on me that, amId all the 61th of civilization, the ~eeds of a 
great change, what we others caU Social Revolution, were beginmng 
to germinate. The whole face of things was changed to me by that 
d,scovery. and aU r had to do then in order to become a SocialIst 
was to hook myself on to the practical movement." * 

Avowal of Socialism. The S.D.F. 
This" hooking On" took J?lace in the autumn of 1882, when Morris, 

at the age of forty-eight, jomed the Democratic FederatIon (which 
Decame subsequently the SOCIal DemocratIc Federation, and eventu
dlly took the title of the Bntish Socialist Party). "For my part, I 
used to think," he writes to a friend who remonstrated wIth him at 
thIS time, .. that one mIght further real SOCIalistIC progress by doing 
what one could on the lines of ordmary middle-class RadIcalism. I 
have been driven of late into the conclusIon that I was mIstaken; 
that RadIcalism is on the wrong line, so to say, and will never de
velop into anything more than RadicalIsm-in fact, that it is made 
for and by the mIddle classes, and WIll always be under the control 
of rich capitalists: they will have no objection to its politzcal devel
opment, If they think they can stop it there; but, as to. real social 
changes, they will not allow them if they can help it." t 

.. The contrasts of rich and poor," he writes, again to the same 
friend, a few days later, .. are unendurable and ought not to be 
endured by either nclt or poor. Now it seems to me that, feelmg 
this, I am bound to act for the destruction of the system which seems 
to me mere oppressIOn and obstructIon. Such a system can Duly be 
destroyed by the united d,scontent of numbers: isolated acts of a few 
persons of the middle and upper-classes seeming to me (as I have 
,aId before) quite powerless agamst it: in other words, the antagonism 
of classes, whIch the system has bred, IS the natural and necessary 
instrument for its destruction.,tl 

There was nothmg half-hearted in Morris's acceptance of So
CIalism. He threw all his vigor, all his enthUSIasm into propaganda, 
though it was not a kmd of work that gave scope for the rarest 

• " How J Became a Socialist." W. M. Repnnted Crom Jwsh'ct. 
t Letter to Mr. C. E. Maurice, June 22nd, 1883. See II Life of Wilham MOfrlst" 

4101. Jl ... p. 103. ' 
t Ib,d, 
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powers of his mind and heart. It is pathetic to hear how he schooled 
himself to study Marx and tried to grasp economIC problems, for it " 
only now and then, when he uses h,s gift as seer, that h,s SocI.IM 
wT/tmgs sprmg mto hfe and are of lastmg value. H,s fnends were 
grIeved, naturally enough, that the poet should be lost 10 the 
lecturer, especIally as he had no gIft for oratory, but he made hght 
\'ery charactenstlcally of any possIble loss to the world. .. Poetry 
goes wIth the hand-arts, I thmk," he says to an intImate friend, 
" and, hke them, has now become unreal. The arts have got to dIe, 
what IS left of them, before they can be born agam. You know my 
views on the matter-I apply them to my,elf as well as to others. 
TIlls would not, I admit, prevent my wTltmg poetry, any more than 
it prevents my domg my pattern work, because the mere per;ollal 
pleasure of It urges one to the work, but it prevents my look 109 at 
It as a sacred duty. . .. Meantime the propaganda gI\es me work 
to do which, ummportant as It seems, IS part of a great whole whIch 
Cdnnot be lost, and that ought to be enough for me." * 

The Socialist League. 
But It was not only the toughnes. of economIc theory that made 

h,s new dutIes dIstasteful From the first there were d,ssens,ons in 
the camp " I find myself drIftIng," he says, .. Into the dIsgraceful 
pOSItIOn of a moderator and patcher up, whIch IS much agam.t my 
mchnatlOn." Worse still was to follow The palLhing up was 
un,uccessful, and Morns found himself, in the beginmng of 1885, the 
leader of a small body of seceders who took the name of the Soclahst 
League. 

For SIX years he gave much time and money to the internal 
management of the League, as well as to the revolutIOnary propa
ganda, whIch was ItS a\Owed object, and whIch was carned on chIefly 
by means of the Commollwenl, tirst a monthly and afterwards a weekly 
paper, edikld t and to a large extent written by Morns. Surely no 
Soctahst paper can show a record so bnlhant. .. The Dream of John 
Ball" and" News from Nowhere" appeared m it as seTlais, and a 
long poem, .. The PIIgnms of Hope," of whIch some portIons stand 
hIgh among his finest work-" Mother and Son," for mstance, and 
" The Half of Life Gone." 

In addltlon to these weightier contributIons, few numbers are 
without some paragraph from hIS pen, all the more arrestIng from lIS 
simple fanHhar wordmg, that bnngs us directly into touch WIth hIS 
\91eWS on life and events. 

Take thIS explanation, for instance, of the re\olutlOnary attitude 
of the League from the first weekly Issue, May 1st, 188b'-

n We belie"e that the advanced part of the capltahst class, 
especially in thIS country, is driftIng, not without a feellllg of fear 
and dIscomfort, towards State SoCIalism of the crudest kind; and a 
certam school of SocialIsts are fond of pointIng out this tendency 

-Letter to Mr. C. E Ma.urlce. See "Life of William MOrrl."yol 11. pp. 106,107. 
t I:!. Belfon Das "at JOID.·edltor .Ilb Wilham Morn. 
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with exultation. . • •. But there is another thmg besides bourgeois 
stumbhng mto State Socialism which shows which way the tide is 
setting, and that is the instinctive revolutIOnary attempts which 
drive them into these courses. What is to be s21d about these? 
They are leaderless often and half bhnd. But are they fruitful of 
nothmg but suffering to the workers? We think not; for besides 
the Immediate gain which they force from the dommant class as 
above said, they are a stern educatton for the workers themselves. 
. . .. The worst thing that we have to dread is that the oppressed. 
people will learn a dull contentment with their lot. . • . • The 
rudest and most unsuccessful attempts at revolution are better than 
that." .. The ,eal business of Soclahsts," wntes Morris in another 
number, " IS to impress on the workers the fact that they aTe a class, 
whereas they ought to be society. If we mix ourselves up with 
Parhament, we shall confuse 21ld dull this fdct in people's mmds, 
instead of makmg It clear and mtensifymg It " * And again, under 
the headmg ,I Unattractive Labour": "It is no real paradox to say 
that the unattractiveness of labor, which is now the curse of the 
world, will become the hope of the world. As long as the workman 
could Sit at home working eaSily and quietly, his long hours of labor 
maltered little to him, and other eVils could be borne. • .• But 
now that labor has become a mere burden, the disease of a class, that 
class will, by all means, try to throw it off, to lessen Its weight, and 
in their efforts to do so they must of necessity destroy society, which 
IS founded on the patient beanng of that burden. " . True, their 
masters, tdught prudence by fear, will try, are trymg, various means 
to make the workers bear their burden; but one after the other they 
Wlll be found out and discredited. Philanthropy has had its day and 
IS gone, thrift and self· help are going; participation in profits, parlia. 
mentarianism and uDlversal suffrage, State SOCialism Will bave to go 
the same road, and the workers Will be face to face at last with the fact 
that modern civlhzatlon, with its elaborate hierarchy and iron dnll, 
is founded on thelT intolerable burden, and then no shortening of 
the day's work which would leave profit to the employer will make 
thelT labor hours short enough. They will see that modern sOCIety 
can only eXist as long as they bear their burden With some degree of 
patience; their patience Wlll be worn out, and to pieces will modern 
society go." 

After a visit to Leeds and Bradford he writes: "The constant 
weight of drtll m these highly organized industries has necessanly 
limited the intelligence of the men and deadened their mwvlduality, 
whtle the system IS so powerful and searching that they find It diffi· 
cult to conceive of any system under which they could be other than 
human machmes." t Elsewhere we find the same Idea condensed: 
mto an epigram. "Individual profit makers are not a necessity for 
labor, but an obstruction to it." t 

• uSocuJlIID and Pohuc&," Supplement to CtJ1IU1W1I'W1a/, July, 188S, 
t c.",_.~ May 8,h, 1886. 

: IbId, July 2nd, 1887. 
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Speaking of" Education under Capitahsm ,. he says: "My heart 
sank under Mr. McChoakumchtid and his method, and I thought 
how much luckier I was to have been born well enough off to be 
sent to a school where I was taught-nothing, but learned arch",. 
ology and romance on the WiltshIre Downs." * 

Under the heading" How We Live and How We Migbt Live" 
he writes: "Often when I have been sickened by the stupidity of 
the mean. idiotic rabbit warrens that rich men bUild for themselves 
in Bayswater and elsewhere, I console myself with viSions of the 
noble CommWlal Hall of the future, unspanng of materials, generous 
m worthy ornament, alive with the noblest thoughts of our time. 
and the past embodied m the best art which free and manly people 
could produce; such an abode of man as no private enterpr",e could 
come near for beauty and fitness, because only collective thought 
and collective hfe could chensh the aspirations which would give 
birth to Its beauty or have the skIll alld leisure tbat could carry 
them out." t 

Popular Control of Administration. 
These cuttings from the Comttwnweal show that the views of 

the League were defimtely revolutionary, and this IS clearly stated 
in Its Manifesto. There was to be no tmkermg, no half measures; 
the basis of society was to be changed. "No number of merely 
admmistrative changes, until the workers are in possession of all 
pohttcal power, would make any real approach to Soeiahsm." " By 
polItical power," Morris goes all to explalll, "we do not mean the 
exerCIse of tbe franchise or even the fullest development of the 
representative system, but tbe direct control by the people of the 
whole admimstration of the community whatever the ultimate des· 
tmy of that administration is to be." t 

Communism. 
One seeks in vain in the Manifesto for any definite suggestion. 

as to tbe method in wblch this " dIrect control" was to be exercised, 
but Morris's lectures throw some hght on the Ideal of social organ· 
lzatlon tbat he bad formed. .. Those who see this VIew of the new 
society," he says, .. believe that decentrahzation in it would be com· 
plete. The polittcal umt WIth them would be not a natton, but 
a commune The whole of reasonable socIety would be a great 
federation of such communes .... A nation is a body of people 
kept together for purposes of rivalry and war WIth other similar 
bodIes, and when competitton shall have given place to combinatIOn 
tbe function of the nation will be gone." .. I WIll recapitulate," he 
contmues, .. the two views taken by SOCIalists as to the future 0/ 
sOCIety. According to the first, the State-that is, the natIon 
orgamzed for unwasteful productIOn and exchange of wealth-Will 
be the sole possessor of the natIOnal plant and stock, the sole 

o c.m~ June 30th. 18~8 t Ibid. July 2nd, 1887 
t Manifesto 01 the SOCIalIst League. A. DeW' N,UOD, aDnotated by W. M<nTlJ 

and Bello" Box. 1885. 
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employer of labor, which she will so regulate in the general interest 
that no mao will ever need to fear lack of employment and due 
earnings therefrom. . . . According to the other VIew, the cen· 
tralized natIon would give place to a federation of commuruties, who 
would hold all wealth in common, and would use that wealth for 
satisJYing the needs of each member, only exacting from each that 
he should do his best according to his capacity towards the pro
duction ofthe common wealth ...• 

" These two views of the future of society are sometimes opposed 
to each other as Socialism and Communism; but to my mind the 
latter is simply the necessary development of the former, which 
implies a transition period during which people would be getting nd 
of the habits Of mind bred by the long ages of tyranny and commer
CIal competition, and be learning that it is to the interest of each 
that all should thnve. When men had lost the fear of each other 
engendered by our system of artificial famme, they would feel that 
the best way of avoiding the waste of labor would be to allow every 
man to take what he needed from the common store, smce he would 
have no temptation or opporturuty of domg anything With a greater 
portion than he really needed for hIs personal use. Thus would be 
minimized the danger of the commuruty falling into bureaucracy, 
the multiphcation of boards and offices, and all the paraphernalia of 
offiCial authonty, which is after all a burden, even when it is exer
cised by the delegation of the whole people and m accordance With 
their WIshes." * 

Any detailed scheme of State Socialism roused ire and repug
nance m Morris, though one does not deny that towards the end of 
hIS life he was brought in a chastened spirit to bow hiS neck to tbe 
Fabian yoke. Still, hIS submISSion had the unreality ofa death bed 
repentance. The creed was, in truth, ahen to his nature. His 
hopes and wishes for the future were dominated by the glorious 
viSions of free human activity, of pride and joy in the work of one's 
hands and brain, which he associated, rightly or wrongly, with the 
past. It was not only capitalism which he hated. The tameness 
and elaboratIOn of modern mechanical production would be Just as 
odiOUS to him If the plant were m State ownership and the manage
ment in the hands of Government offiCials. His delightful rural 
idyll, U News from Nowhere," was wTltten, Mr. Mackall tells us, as a 
protest against the apotheosIS of centralization and of urban life held 
up as the social ideal by Mr. Bellamy in hiS" Looking Backward." 
Characteristically enough the land of MorrIS's prevision was a 
Utopia for the worker rather than for the consumer. The produc
tion of wealth interest~d him more than Its enjoyment, the JOY of 
making more than the joy of spendmg • 

.. Mr. Bellamy wornes himself unnecessarily," he wrote in the 
Commonweal for June, 1889, .. in seeking, With obvious failure, some 
incentive to Jabor to replace the fear of starvatIOn, which is at 

• "The Labor QUestion £rom the Socialist Standpoint." W. Morns. (One of a 
Course of Lect.ures on U The Claims of Labor:') Edinburgh Co-operative Priotlog 
Company, L,mlted. '886. 
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present our only one, whereas it cannot be too often repeated that 
the true incentIve to useful and happy labor IS, and must be, plea
sure in the work itself." How to preserve, or rather bow to recover, 
that incentive IS for Morris the problem of problems; but it is one 
that the orthodox Soclahst is apt to overlook, although the man in 
the street, that much underrated critic, IS always ready to remmd 
hIm of it. It is the old story once more of bemg led astray by that 
mythologIcal person, the economIc man. The socIal reformer con
structs, or rather des.gns, an orgamzatIon of mdustry whIch 
threatens to totter as soon as it is bUllt for want of just thlS founda
tIOn stone, the sigmficance of wh.ch was instantly apparent to the 
eye of the poet, though to the economist .t seemed a neghgable 
detail. And here we come upon the real m'SSlOn of Wtlham MaTTIs 
to h.s generatIOn, his spec.al function in the Soclahst movement A 
craftsman h.mself, he thought of the worker not as an abstractIOn, 
but as a comrade, with motIves more or less like his own. Th,. 
VItal sympathet.c outlook led him, no doubt, IOta blunders from 
time to t.me, espec.ally in h,s deahngs with indivIduals, but .t pre
served him from some serious and common errors. HIs vIew of the 
future, of the new soc.al str-ucture for wh.ch we are all workmg, may 
have been one SIded, but the s.de he saw was the side unseen by 
men Immersed in questIons of admlDJstratlve reform or In organ
izing the class war. Fabians and Social Democrats were ahke in thiS. 
They were apt to leave out of their calculat.ons the humamzatlOn of 
the worker ID and through his work, of brmgmg home to h.m the 
reahzation of his own place 10 the soc.al economy. A decent hfe for 
the workman, the recogmtlon on his own part of the d.gnity of his 
work, seemed to MaTTIS not merely the end for which we were 
stflving, but the only means of attaIDmg it. "It is necessary tl> 
point out," he writes, "that there are some SOCIalIsts who do nol 
think that the problem of the orgamzation of hfe and necessary 
labor can be dealt WIth by a huge natIOnal centrahzatlon, workmg 
by a lund of magic for wh.ch no one feels hImself respons.ble; that, 
on the contrary, .t Will be necessary for the umt of admlDlstration to 
be small enough for every citIZen to feel himself responsible for it. 
detatls and be interested in them; that indlv.dual men cannot 
shuflle off the busmess of hfe on to the shoulders of an abstraction 
called the State, hut must deal with each other; that vafletr of hfe 
.s as much an aIm of true Communism as equahty of conditIon, and 
that nothing but an umon of these two w.ll brmg about real free
dam; that modern natlonalttles are mere artlfic.al deVIces for tbe 
commercial war that we seek to put an end to, and will dIsappear 
w.th it ; and, finally, that art, using the word in its Widest and due 
SIgnification, is not a mere adjunct of hfe which free and happy men 
can do without, but the necessary expression and mdlSpensable 
instrument of human happiness." " 

Distrust nf Political Action. 
In bis own day Morris stood almost alone among Socialists in hi. 

distrust of pohtical action, of a "huge nationaJ centralization worklDg 
• Review of II Looking Backward" in the Ctnnmll1l'fllUl for June. I88g, by W. M. 
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by a kind of magic." It is true that there were in England two anta
gomstlc types of SOCIalism, but their opposItion was one of method 
rather than of aIm. Both mtended to capture the Government of 
the country, in the one case by revolutionary, in the other by more 
inSIdIOUS methods. Morris, on the other hand, was inclined to throw 
the government of the country to the winds and to scorn the notIon 
of a democratIc control of industry exercIsed by means of a parlia
mentary vote. He never commItted hImself, so far as I know, as to 
the actual means by which any other kmd of control by the" useful 
classes" was to be brought into being, but there seems little doubt 
that, if he were alive now, we should find hIm in the Syndicalist 
camp. A deep dtstrust of salvation by means of the vote would lead 
him there, and a profound belief that revolutionary actiVIty 10 the 
workmg class can be more effectively evoked and fostered by brmgmg 
home to them the sense of theIr social responsIbility as workers than 
as parliamentary con.tltuents. In the one case interest is focussed 
on party politICS, usually in their crudest form, and the lesson learned 
by the worker is a lesson in docility; he is taught to functIon 
smoothly as a wheel in the party machine. In the other case he is 
brought face to face WIth the actual problems of mdustnal productIOn 
and orgaDlzaLion; he learns to be resourceful and self·reliant and to 
take hIS place conscIously and intelhgently 10 the great enterprise of 
prOVIding for the needs of mankmd. I have said that Morns never 
commItted himself as to the method in which this direct connection 
between the worker and the organization of industry was to be 
effected, but a pnvate letter of hIS, wntten in 1888, gives a naIf and 
VIVId pIcture of mdustrial society as he visualIzed It in the future and 
the supercession of government: "Our present representative 
system," he writes, "is the reHection of our class socIety. The fact 
of the antagomsm of classes underlies all our government, and causes 
political parties. • • . . The busmess of a statesman is to balance 
the greed and fears of the proprietary class agamst the necessilles 
and demands of the working class. Th,s IS a sorry business, and 
leads to all kmd5 of trickery and evasIon, so that It is more than 
doubtful whether a statesman can be a moderately honest man. 
Now, the control of classes being abolished, aU this would fall to the 
ground. The relations of men to each other would become personal; 
wealth would be looked upon as an mstrument of life and not as a 
reason for living, and therefore dominant over men's hves. What
ever laws existed would be much fewer, very SImple, and easily 
understood by all; they would mostly concern the protection of the 
person. In dealing With property, Its fetish quality havmg disap
peared, its use only would have to be considered, e.g, shall we (the 
pub\tc) work thIS coal mine or shut it up ? Is it necessary for us to 
lay down thIS park in wheat, or can we afford to keep it as a place oC 
recreation? Will it be desirable to improve this shoemakmg 
machme, or can we go on WIth it as it is? W,ll It be necessary to 
call for special volunteers to cultivate yonder fen, or will the actioll 
of the law of compensation be inducement enough for its cultiva
tion ? ~nd so forth .• 
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"To return to our government of the future, which would be 
rather an adminlstratiou of things than a government of persons. 
Nations, as political entIties, would cease to ex.st. C.v.bzatlOn 
would mean the federalizauon of a variety of communities, great and 
small, at one end of which would be the township and the local 
gUIld, and at the other Some central body whose funct.on would be 
almost ent.rely the guardiansh.p of the prttlczples of soc.ety ...• 
Between these two poles there would be various federations, whIch 
would grow together or d.ssolve as convenience of place, climate, 
language, etc, d.ctated, and would dissolve peaceably when occasion 
prompted. Of course pubbc intercourse between the members of 
the federatIOn would have to be carried on by means of delegation, 
but the delegates would not pretend to represent anyone or any
thmg but the busmess with which they are delegated, e.g., ' We are 
a shoemaking community chlefiy, you cotton spinners. Are we 
makmg too many shoes? ShaU we turn, some of us, to gardenmg 
for a month or two, or shall we go on?' And so forth ...• To my 
mind the essent.al thmg to th.s view . • . .s the township, or 
pansh, or ward, or local guild, small enough to manage its own 
affairs d.rectly. And I don't doubt that gradually all public busi
ness would be so much SImplified that It would come to little more 
than a correspondence 'Such are the facts with us j compare them 
w.th the facts with you. You know how to act.' So that we 
should tend to the abohtion of all government, and even of all regu
lattons that were not really hab.tual j and voluntary associatIOn 
would become a necessary hab.t and the only bond of society." * 

It will be noticed that Morris d.ffers both from Kropotkin with 
his" groups" and from most of the modern Syndicalists WIth theIr 
industrial guilds in localizing the communities that are to const.tute 
h,s SOCIal framework Notwithstandmg his conv.ct.on that men 
must be organized as producers, his home loving nature refused to 
conceive a soc.ety which made bght of the ties of neighborhood, of 
growth In a common SOli. England was very dear to hIm as a land, 
though not as a nation j and stIll dearer was the corner of England 
where he was born and bred. If we understand Moms and h .. atti
tude towards the future, we shaU see that hIS SOCIalism was revolu
tionary and uDcompromismg jU5t because he was conservathre at 
heart. The transitIOn penod, as he called it, of Slate Soc.ahsm was 
dIstasteful to him because it seemed to substitute a dull unIformIty 
for the detail and variety of the past. He admitted eventually that 
it was bound to come, he saw that It was commg by means of hum
drum agttatlon followed by humdrum legislation, but he could never 
feel any enth uSlasm about it. 

Education towards Revolution. 
''Ie have seen that the splIt with the Soc.al Democratic Federa

t.on, in so far as It was n?t due mc;rely to personal misunderstand
ings, was a protest agatost cucu.tous and toduect methods of 

• Letters on Socialism by W. Morris to Rev. G. BaIDtoD London. Pravately 
pnoted. J 894. (Only tblrty.four COpies.) 
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advance. His desire was to found a Socialist Party which should 
begin to act at once not by permeating cultivated people, nor by 
gamIng representation in Parliament, but by ralSlng a standard of 
revolt to which the oppressed could rally. HIS one encouragement 
in makmg a new attempt had been the signs of discontent among 
the masses. To focus thIS dlSContent and render it articulate was hIS 
purpose in forming the Socialist League. A passionate hatred had 
grown up in hIm of a socIety wluch seemed to hIm" mere canni
balism," "so corrupt, so steeped in hypocrisy, that one turns from 
one stratum of It to another WIth hopeless loathing." In one direc
tion only dId he see hope, the road to revolution; but that road, as 
he saw it, wa,. gradual and arduous. To educate a strong party of 
workers m the aims of Socialism, so that when the seething forces of 
popular dIscontent could no longer be restramed, leaders should be 
forthcommg among the people to tell them what to aIm at and what 
to ask for. An aimless revolt, leadmg to counter revolutIon, seemed 
to him a threatening calamIty. Looking back to that periOd, a 
quarter of a century ago, we see that Morns over estimated the 
danger of a premature upheaval. Society was not ripe fot it. Edu
catIon was needed not merely to gUIde, but to produce that Impa
tience of mjustice and oppressIon whIch must be the motive power 
in such an upheaval. He beheved that the new bIrth of socIety wao 
at hand, and that the work for Socialists was to strive to help It for 
ward, so that it mIght come WIth as little confuslon and suffermg as 
might be. "Education towards revolution seems to me," he saId, 
"to express m three words what our policy should be." It was a 
polic), whIch sepaT)lted him on the one hand from Parliamentarian! 
and OpportuDlsts, and on the other from AnarchISts ready for all 
risks of immediate revolution; and so it came about that the 
League grew but slowly, and steered with difficulty between Scylla 
and Charybdis. Morris held the helm as long as he could, but from 
the first the road to revolutIOn that he saw had little attraction for 
most of his comrades. After a few years a policy of hIgh handed 
robbery, of bombs and barricades, came to be openly advocated by 
many voluble members of the League, and in 1889 these views were 
so much in the ascendant that Morris was actually deposed from the 
control of the Com1lllJn1JJeai, dependent as it still was on hIm both 
for matter and money. He continu,d to write for it until Novem
ber, 1890, when he published m it a final statement of hIS views 
under the title "Where Are We Now?" After reviewing the 
seven years that had elapsed since Socialism had "come to life 
again," he goes on to descnbe the two lines on which the" methods 
01 Impatience" profess to work, the line of" palliation" and the lme 
of" partIal inconsequent revolt," and then explams his own policy, 
which dIffered as much from one as from the other_ "Our bUSI
ness," he concludes, "is the makmg of Socialists, i.e., convincing 
people that SOCIalism IS good for them and IS possible. When we 
have enough people of that way of thinking, they WIll find out what 
action is necessary for putting their principles in practIce." 
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This dIgnified protest was ill receIved by the majority of the 
members of the League, and Morris had no choIce but to sever h,s 
connectIOn wIth a body whose pohcy he dIsapproved. 

Hammersmith Socialist Society. 
After his wIthdrawal it struggled on for eIghteen months, and 

then ended dramatIcally WIth the arrest of the pnnter and pubhsher 
of the Commonweal. MeanwhIle Morris and the little group who 
shared h,s vIews organIzed themselves as the HammersmIth SocIalist 
SocIety, and issued a circular drafted by Morris to the provlDcial 
branches of the League explaming theIr actIon. 

The membershIp was very small at first, and never became large. 
Mr. Emery Walker was secretary and Morns treasurer, and the 
meetmgs took place in Kelmscott House. 

UntIl the end of h,s hfe Morns relaxed no whIt 10 enthusIasm 
for the cause, and his oppositIOn towards Anarchism grew stronger 
rather than weaker. .. It IS not the dissolutIon of socIety for whICh 
we strIve," he WrItes in December. 1890, "but its remtegration. 
The ,dea put forward by some who attack present society of the 
complete independence of every mdlvldual, that IS, of freedom with
out socIety, is not merely Impossible of realizatIOn, but, when looked 
mto, turns out to be Inconceivable." * 

Seven Years of Peaceful Work. 
But though hIS behef in SocIalism was as strong as ever, he 

became convmced, as time went on, that the active work Imme
dIately called for was work unsUIted to hIS taste and to hIS powers. 

"In all the wearisome shllly shally of parliamentary pohtlcs I 
should be absolutely useless, and the immedIate end to be gamed, 
the pushmg things just a trifle nearer to State SocialIsm, which, 
when reahzed, seems to me but a dull goal, all this quite sIckens me. 
Also I know that there are a good many other idealists (If I mar. use 
that word of myself) who are in the same position, and I don t see 
why they should not hold together and keep out of the vestry busi
ness, necessary as that may be. Preaching the ideal is surely always 
necessary. Yet, on the other hand, I sometimes vel< myself by 
thmkmg that perhaps I am not domg the most I can merely for the 
sake of a piece of ~ precIOusness.' " t 

To make use of Morris for organizing meetings and speakmg at 
street corners was to dIg with a damascened sword blade. He was 
here to show how life, even in the mneteenth century, could be full 
of variety and delight. The revIval of the lost art of prmting, the 
engrossmg occupation of his latest years, was a return to the true 
work of hIS hfe. We are glad to remember that the seven years of 
stress and turmoil, when he fought so nobly for the Ideal that lay 
always before him, were succeeded by seven years of serene and 
happy work, whIch has left the world ncher in all the crafts that 
subserve the making of books • 

• MaDifesto of the Hammersmilh Soctaliat Society. 
t Leuer to Mrs. Burneo-Jones, dated July 29th., 1888, quoted m Mackail's H LJCe: 

or Wilham Moms-OJ vol. II, p. 206. 



To the last, however, he went on lecturing from time to time on 
Socialism. On October 30th, 1895, just a year before his death, he 
gave an address to inaugurate the Oxford SocialISt Union. A few 
months later he was present at the New Year's Meetmg of the 
Social Democrat.c Federation, and made there a short but noble and 
touchmg speech on behalf of unity. Two days afterwards he gave 
his last Sunday evening lecture at Kelrnscott House, agam on the 
same subject, the title being" One Soc.ahst Party." 

One more year marked by failing strength but unfailing industry 
was spent in seemg through the press the greatest of hi. prmtmg 
achievements, the Kelmscott Chaucer, and m composmg the last of 
h.s long series of stones, "The Sundermg Flood" 

He d.ed on October 3rd, 1896, aged bz, and was buned in the 
little churchyard at Kelmscott. The body was borne to the grave 
in an open haycart, festooned with vines, alders, and bulrushes, and 
driven by a countryman. 
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JOHN STUART MILL. 

BIOGRAPHICAL. 

ACROSS the bleak desert of Intellect which coincides with the 
first fifty years of the reign of Queen Victoria there run 

numerous uncertain pathways, all starting from the Temple of 
Mammon. These pathways meet and mingle In all sorts of unex· 
pected, complIcated fashIOns, and the maJonty of them lead 
nowhere. One, known as Carlyle, for example, appears ever to be 
getting more dIstant from the Temple, but in the end goes no 
farther than Chelsea. Another, called Ruskin, leaves the Temple of 
Mammon with a grand blaZing of trumpets, but, going a httle way, 
stops before a Gothic Temple, and the call of the trumpet IS can· 
verted to the dronings of an organ. Of all the pathways, MIll is 
perhaps the clearest. It sets out from the front parlour of a man, 
Bentham, of whom more Will be said; it leads down a steep prect· 
pice called the Wages Fund Theory (where danger notices have 
been but lately erected), It traverses a b,t of boggy ground whICh IS 
marked on the maps as the Law of PopulatIOn; It turns a few 
curious corners, when, 10, the Promised Land IS m sight. 

Now, as to thIS man Bentham. About 1800 there was m exist. 
ence a body of philosophers who beheved that the purpose of all 
human effort should be the Increase of the sum total of human 
hap,Plness; wIth real, perfervld energy and emotIOn they sought, In 
thelT own words, "the greatest good of the greatest number." Of 
these Bentham was the founder, and when he died, in 1832, he 
left a particularly unpleasant prison at Westmmster (the M,llbank 
Penitent,.ry) as a monument to hIS endeavours to increase human 
happmess. In 1808, when Bentham was sixty years of age, he made 
the acquamtance of a rigid and logtcal Scotsman named Jam"" 
Mill. Mill sat at Bentham's feet, aSSimilated hIS doctrmes, l1l3de 
them a shade more rigtd, and finally became Bentham's heutenant. 
And Mill dedicated hiS (at that time) only son, John Stuart, that the 
youngster, who was only born in 1806, should be a worthy successor 
to the two friends, and shOUld contmue to proclazm the truths of 
Utwtananism to all the world The history of the intellectual hfe 
of J. S. MIll IS contamed m hiS efforts to escape from the narrow 
indiVidualIStic creed of his progenitors, real and spmtual, and his 
gradual approach towards !:ioClahsm. 

We need not close our eyes to the fact that Bentham was a 
power, that he profoundly mlluenced the evolution of the law and of 
publiC admmislratlOn, to be nevertheless extremely crlUcal of hI!> 
mlluence upon J S. Mill. At thIS distance from the Benthamites 
it IS difficult to realize how starkly mtense was their lndl'lduahsm. 
H Laissez faire" WIth them was more than a theory; It was a faith. 
Bentham, who wrote on almost everything, produced a small 
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"Manual of Political Economy," from whose dark. unfathome4 
depths the followmg gem has been extracted: "With the view of 
causing an increase to take place in the mass of national wealth, or 
WIth a view to mcrease of the means eIther of subsistence or enjoy
ment, WIthout some special reason, the general rule is that nothing 
ought to be done or attempted by government. The motto or 
watchword of government on these occasIons ought to be-Be 
f[U~t." * He died in 1832, at the age of eIghty-four, leaVIng behind 
hIm one hundred and forty boxes of manuscript For many years 
Ius lIfe had been that of a tabulatmg machme wilh a mania for neo
loginng. He mvented, for example, seven classes of "Offences 
agaInst the positive mcrease of the National Fehcity." t These 
include the heInous cnmes of offending agamst epistemo.threptlc, 
antembletlc and hedomonarchlc trusts. He is at present probably 
tabulatmg and renaming the numerOUS vanet,es of asbestos. 

The Misfortunes of Mill: His Father. 
But long before his death James Mill, observing that the mantle 

of Bentham was in danger of beIng soiled by contmual dragging 
through the muddy waters of the elder's verbIage, took It from IllS 
shoulders and placed it upon his own. (Tlus IS no mere figure of 
speech; for the unpruned language of Bentham's later days was 
mcomprehenslble to the public, and so h,s notes had to be edIted 
and hIS books wntten by hIS dISCIples.) W,th James Mill there IS 
httle need for us to tarry. He is best remembered by his character 
and h,s eldest son. 

James Mill came .to London from Scotland, and having for some 
years earned a precanous living by Journalism, proceeded to wnte a 
HIstory of Ind,a. It appeared 10 1817, the result of mne years hard 
work. That he had no first hand knowledge of his subject was, he 
conSIdered, all to the good. It permItted full play to the objectIve 
attitude. But the three substantial resultant volumes of con
scientIOUS drought broughl hIm a reward. Estabhshed as an 
authonty on the country he had never seen, he succeeded in obtain
ing a post In the office of the East India Company In 1836. the 
year of his "death, he was drawmg a salary of £2,000. 

The Misfortunes of Mill: His Upbringing. 
In the intervals of his journalisl1c work, and, later, in the leisure 

accorded by his offiCIal duties, James MIll educated hIS son. The 
course of instructIOn prescnbed and adm10istered by thIS, the most 
ruthless of all parents, was encyclopredlc in its scope and devastatmg 
in its character John Stuart Mill, while yet infant and amorphous, 
was destined by his father for leadershIp and educated accord1Ogly. 
In hIS "Autobiography" (p. 3) he says, "I have no recollectIon of 
the tIme when 1 began to learn Greek; I have been told it was 
when I was three years old." At the age of seven he had read the 
first six dialogues of Plato, and subsequently acted as teacher 
to his yo~nger brothers and sisters. Such inexorabIlity as hIS 

.. W OTlu, Eel. Bownng, 1843. 
t U Pnnclplea of Morals and LegaslatloD," Chap. XVI. 
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father's in teaching young minds to shoot would lead many to 
suicIde. There is lIttle need to detail. The practIce of long walks 
with his father, in which instruction was combined with exercIse, 
was perhaps the principal reason for J. S. MIll's physical' SUrviVal. 
Intellectually, his persistence to years of discretion must be credited 
to his heredIty Of boyhood he had none. Says MIll: "He was 
earnestly bent upon my escaping not only the corrupting influence 
which boys exercise over boys, but the contagion of vulgar modes 
<If thought and feeling; and for this he was willmg that I should 
pay the price of inferIority in the accomplIshments whIch school· 
boys m all countries chIefly cultivate.'" It IS astOnishing that 
thIS system did not convert hIS brain into a sort of pall de fois 
gras. But he survived. The worst efforts of hIS fatner failed to 
affect the stabdity of his marvellous brain Halling left hIS chtld· 
hood with his cradle, he proceeded to absorb all that there was 
to be absorbed of Greek and Latm, mathematICS, hIStory, both 
ancIent and modern, and the remaming subjects prescrIbed by 
convention and his father's vIews. At the age when, nowadays, he 
might be qualIfying for a Boy Scout, MIll took to phIlosophy, 
psychology and logic. In 1823 (age 17) his father obtained hIm a 
clerkship in the IndIa House, where he remained untIl 1858. About 
this time he began to WTlte for the Edtnburgh and Westmmstu 
Reviews. In 1825 he "edIted," in manner aforesaid, Bentham's 
"Rationale of Judicial Evidence," much to his own edificatIon. 

The Strenuous Life. 
Of this 'Period of his life, when the rigidIty of parental control 

had been somewhat relaxed, it would have been not unreasonable to 
expect that Mill, like RIchard Feverel, mIght have rebelled agamst 
th!, "system." Far fro.m .t; the process had been too thorough. 
MIll never sowed any WIld oats of any species whatsoever; he dId not 
even cut down the familial apple.tree. At the age of twenty he 
VIrtually founded the" London Debatmg SOCIety," WhICh seems to 
have been somethmg like the FabIan SOCIety would have been 
If it had no BasIS and no external objects. To this belonged, 
am~lDgs! others, Macaulay, Edward Bulwer Lytton, a large number 
of mCIplent reputatIons, and the ehlc of the Oxford and Cambndge 
Umons. Concurrently WIth the eXistence of thIS SOCIety, Mill and 
Grote, the future hlstonan, formed a study circle whIch met tWIce a 
week at the latter's house for the dl>cussion of Economics. When 
trus subject contaIned no more unexplored regIOns, the circle took 
up Logic and Analytical Psychology. In all the meetIngs extended 
over five years, giVIng MIll an additIonal stratum upon which to base 
his subsequent work.. As one result of these meetings, we should 
note the" Essays on Unsettled Questions in PolItIcal Economy," 
which was written about .830'31, but not published until 1844-

Throughout thiS whole perIod MIll was a frequent contrIbutor to 
the Reviews HIS lIterary output previous to 1843 was volumInOUS, but 
consisted almost entlTely of criticism. In that year he pubhshed his 
first clasSIC, .. A System of LogIC, Ratiocinative and InductIve i beIng 

II Autobiogrolphy.''' p. 20. 



a connected view of the pnnClples of evidence and the methods of 
scienti6c investigation." To thIS portentous work belonged all the 
characteristics enumerated .. bove of his father's "India"; it was 
perhaps the most important book of its bme, and its merits were sucb 
that eight editions were exhausted in the author's lifetime. Havmg 
completed this, Mtll shortly turned his attention to his next classic 
work, whicb appeared in J 848. Of this, the" Principles of Political 
Economy," more will be said later, when some of its points wtll be 
examined. These two books are Mill's most substantial contri
butions to human thought. Of those of his smaller works with 
which we shall be concerned the most important are the" Repre
sentative Government" and the" SubJecbon of Women." These 
each contain, roughly, the full development of a single idea, and, 
although by no means tri vial, are scarcely entitled to rank with his 
.. classtc " works. Before allowing his books to speak for themselves, 
the outstanding features of the remamder of hIS life must be stated. 

Ris Marriage. 
In the 6rst place, as to Mill's marriage. At the age of twenty

three Mill became acquainted with a Mrs. Taylor, WIfe of a City 
drysalter. He sat at her feet some sixteen years, when she became a 
widow, and two years afterwards Mill and she were married. He 
continued to SIt at her feet for seven more years, untiJ 1858, when 
she died. Of her be wntes tlIroughout m terms of extreme admIra
tion, which, commg from a man of Mill's dispassionate temperament, 
approach rhapsody. Yor example, in dedIcaung his " Liberty" to 
her, the year following her death, he concludes with these words, 
" Were I but capable of interpreting to the world one half tlIe great 
thoughts and noble feelings which are buried in her grave I should 
be tlIe medium of a greater benefit to it than is ever lIkely to arise 
from anytlIing that I can write, unprompted and unassISted by her 
all but unrivalled wisdom." Mill's biographers, Leslie Stephen and 
Bain, are somewhat scepbcaI. Bain writes, "Grote used to say I only 
John Mill's reputation could survive such dISplays.' "* There is no 
pamt in endeavounng to estimate the accuracy of such declarations; 
we must take Mill's word and leave it at that', perhaps with tlIe 
added comment tlIat a woman capable of inspiring sucb depths of 
feeling would also be capable of affecting the quality of Mill's work; 
of improvmg it Without necessarily herself touclimg it. 

In tlIe year of her death the East India Company ceased to exist. 
The Indian Mutiny had convinced the Government that it was, on 
tlIe whole, inadvisable to run an empire by private enterprise, and 
the business of administering India was nationalized. The Company, 
of course, was unwilling, and resisted tlIe divestment of its interests. 
It fell to Mill, by this time VIrtually in command at India House, to 
draft the Company's petition for reprieve, in a document which was 
pronounced by Earl Grey II tlIe ablest State paper he had ever 
read."t But all in vam; tlIe India Office superseded the India 
House. and Mill was retired on a pension of £1,500 . 

• BaID,« J. S. Mill: a Cntieism," p. 167. 
tB",., p. 96. 
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M.P. for Westminster. 
Then Mill went into Parliament. The story of his election, 

which took place in 1865, is strikingly characteristic of Mill's ten· 
acity of opinion and undeviating pursUit' of whatever path of conduct 
he held to be right. In these days the term" pnnciple" is in danger 
of obliteration, save only In so far as it enters into the adjective" un
principled," and Mill's own account of the election has a distinctly 
humorous touch Westminster was the favoured constituency. 
He writes, for example, "I was convinced that no numerous or in· 
t1uentlal pOlnon of any electoral body really Wished to be represented 
by a person of my opimons ..•. It was, and is, my fixed conviction 
that a candidate ought not to mcur one farthing of expense for 
undertaking a public duty .... I felt, therefore, that I ought not to 
seek election to Parliament, much less to expend any money in pro
curing It "* Authors are not generally gifted with such a degree of 
self.effacement. not to mention politiCians. However, a body of 
electors came and asked MIll to stand, and he, havmg' "put their 
dispositIOn to the proof by one of the frankest explanatIOns ever 
tendered, I should thmk, to an electoral body by a candidate," t con
sented. A well known "literary man was heard to say that the 
AlmIghty himself would have no chance of being elected on such a 
programme." l The result of thiS amazing election was that Mill 
secured a majority of 700 Over W H. Smith, his ConservatIve com· 
petttor He attached himself to Gladstone, but in fact retained hIS 
mdependence, and not infre:juently opposed his own party. He 
remamed in ParlIament for three years, dunng which he took a pro· 
minent part in the troublous passage of the Refonn Bill of '67, and 
otherWise. It was on an occasIOn connected with thIS Reform agitatIOn 
that the Hyde Park railmgs were pushed down. Mill appears to have 
mediated between the demonstrators and the Government with the 
result that senous collIsions were prevented. It was not to be ex
pected that the miracle would happen twice; Mill was not re·elected. 
He himself does not seem to have greatly regretted losing his seat. 

The Last Years. 
So he went back to his books and to AVlgnon, to pass the remain-, 

ing years of his life near his wife's grave. He there wro~e the" Sub-, 
jectlOn of Women," and planned a book on SOCIalIsm, whIch was left: 
unfinIShed. These and voluminOUS replies to correspondents appear, 
to have been the pnncipal oc<:upauons of the years 1868-73. In the' 
latter year he died, at Avignon, as the result of a local epidemic 
dIsease. J 

Th,s IS but the briefest sketch of Mill's life The four aspects of 
his work most hkely to interest Sodalists wIll be studIed separatelY1 
Until his work has been discussed it is useless to attempt frammg an 
estimate of hiS intluence. Moreover, we shall not be dealing at all 
With some of perhaps hiS most important aspects. As a Rationalist 
and as a Philosopher he takes a hIgh place amongst the world's 
thmkers, but we Deed ~nly study him 10 hIS relation to SOCIety • 

... AutolnQgraphy," p. 160. t IbId, p. 16,. $ IbId, p. 16 •• 
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In 1865, the year Mill went into Parliament, he published h;k 
substantial .. Examination of Sir William Hamilton's Philosophy," a 
work from which most Englishmen drew their philosophy for the 
subsequent decade. He had already (1863) published" Utilitarianism," 
wheretn the opinions of Bentham and his father were rendered with 
more qualification than sympathy. "On Liberty" (1859), in which 
he and his wife collaborated, is a fine piece of writing, but curiously 
inconsequent, and does not advocate anything more exciting than 
non.interference, and not always that. 

Mill was an honourable, upright man, capable of commandinli 
firm friendships and the greatest respect. " Saint of RationalIsm 
was the title bestowed on him by Gladstone. Herbert Spencer gives 
many instances of Mill's generosity, and wrote an almost emotional 
obituary notice. * HIS was a noble, unselfish life, and with it passed 
l'erhaps the greatest purifying force of the last century. 

ECONOMIST. 

Economics in 1836. 
Roughly speakmg, Mill's work as an economist may be summed 

up by saymg that he found economics a body of doctnnes and left it 
a body of doctnne. For the first time the mass of theones evolved 
by and since Adam Smith were mtegrated into a coherent and, on 
the whole, a moderately consistent statement. Adam Smith popu. 
larized economics j that is to say, for all practical purposes he 
founded It. A little later Malthus added the theory of population 
with considerations arising therefrom. Sir Edward West intro. 
duced the notion of the margin of cultlvatlon. RIcardo stated the 
idea of economic rent. Nassau Senior ""olved the quamt "ab. 
stinence" theory-abstinence being II a term by wluch we express 
the conduct of a person who either abstams from the unproductive 
use of what he can command, or designedly £refers the productIOn 
of remote to that of immediate results." t rhey took this sort of 
thing very seriously in 1836. It will be readily understood therefore 
that the seventy years followmg the publIcation of the .. Wealth of 
Nations" (1776) had literally made a hash of economics. It had 
appeared With certain pretensions to be a science j it had degenerated 
mto a galllmaufry. Hence the importance of Mlll·s work. 

The Perils of PopUlation. 
Yet the result was not altogether satisfactory. Mill's unfortunate 

education was to blame. He had started life upon a Rlcardian diet, 
and absorbed Malthus WIth depressmg avidity. Hence he was 
mcapable of seemg facts for himself: he could squeeze out the full 
content of other writers' syllOgiSms, but himself reframed from 
statmg new premises. To the end of hiS days he was haunted by 
the bogey of populatIOn j he despaired of ever achieving a state 
where the, distnbutlon of wealth should be equitable j multiplIcation 

.. See Append x G. Spencer, II Autobiography:' Vol. II. 
tSenior, II Political Economy," p. 58. 
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would hinder division. It is seldom that philoprogenitiveness was 
dealt wIth as severely as by this son of a pht!oprogenitIve father. 
Smking for a moment his accustomed humanitariaDlsm, he descends 
to the level of a hardened official of the Charity Organization 
Society. "Poverty," he declares, "hke most SOCtal evils, eXIsts 
because men follow their brute instmcts without due conSIderation." 
In a footnote he adds: "Little Improvement can be expected in 
morility untt! the producing of large families is regarded wIth the 
same feelings as drunkenness or any other physical excess." * His 
whole attitude towards SOCial reforms is tempered by the fear that, 
perhaps, they would only IDcrease man's unfortunate liabihty to be 
born; that generosity would merely induce generation. 

Hence Mill's condemnatIon of a mlDlmum wage, legal or moral. 
" If nothing more were necessary than a compulsory accumulatIon 
(i.e., of money to be available for wages), suffiCtent to provide 
employment at ample wages for' the eXlStlDg numbers of the people, 
such a proposition would have no more strenuous supporter than 
myself. Society mamly consists of those who hve by bodily labour; 
and If society, that is, If the labourers lend their physical force to 
protect individuals in the enjoyment of sUperfluitIes, they are entitled 
to do so, and have always done so, with the reservatIon of a power to 
tax those superfluities for purposes of pubhc utJiity, amongst whIch 
purposes the subSIStence of the people is the foremost. SlDce no 
one IS responSible for having been born, no pecuniary sacrifice 15 too 
great to be made by those who have more than enough for the 
purpose of secunng enough to all persons already In eXIStence." t 
All of WhICh shows how Mill's progress towards Socialism was turned 
aside by an optical Illusion. He could not realize. as Sadler had 
already realized, that contfort was a very potent preventIve check, 
and that Malthus, whose anxtetles were justifiable at the time he 
wrote, would be dISproved by the lapse of time. 

Wages and Welfare. 
Of Trade Unions and their future development Mill does not 

seem to have had much idea. On the first occasIon when he refers 
in his published works to UDlOns, in a pleasantly amusing letter to 
Carlyle, written from Pans, he slightly Jests at thetr expense. On 
the authority of an " impartial" person, he states of French Unions, 
that .. their object is not so much more money as to elevate their 
rank in SOClety, since at present the gentlemen will not keep com
pany with them, and they will not keep company with the common 
labourers." t That was in 1833. In later years his views were 
softened. He could never recogmze that trade UDlOns were of much 
positive utility, even though he would not admit they were actually 
hanttful. But Mill's keen seuse of justice made him actuallv befnend 
the unions, without admitting their efficiency. Wages, he belIeved, 
were settled for the individual by competition between masters and 
workers. So long as the masters could do as they pleased m order 

." Principle.." Book IJ.., Chap XIII. 
t .. PnDCIpl ..... Book II, Cb.p. XII. 

l" Leuen," p. 74-
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to lower wages, so long was it unjust to forbid workers to combine in 
order to Taise wagell. He inveighs agaiust combination 'laws, ", laws 
enacted and maintaIned for the declared yurpose of keeping wages 
low," because "such laws exhibit the inferna spmt of the slave master, 
who, to retam the working classes in avowed slavery, has ceased to 
be praclicable."* He goes even further' "The best mterests of the 
human race imperatively reqUlre that aU economIcal experiments, 
voluntanly undertaken, should have the fullest licence, and that 
force and fraud should be the only means of attemptmg to benefit 
themselves which are mterd.cted to the less fortunate classes of the 
communIty." ,This last passage was added m the third editIOn of 
the "Principles" four years after the origmal appearance of' the 
book, and illuslrates Mill's advancmg views. . " , " 

Holdmg, as he did, the Malthusian theory of populatIon, it 
would have been illogical on Mill's part to have definItely gone over 
to the support of trade UnIOnIsm. For. thiS theory held a corollary, 
the wages fund theory, and the two were inseparable: vicious -doc
tnnes have extraordinary powers of coheSion. We need not excite 
ourselves Over the esoterlC aspects of thiS particuJar dogma. Briefly 
and exoterically they are as follows. Malthus and his foliowers 
believed that overpopulation was the cause of most misery, as a 
quotatIOn made above has Illustrated. From this it was permISsible 
to deduce, subalternately, that overpopulatIOn was the cause of low 
wages. Hence there was supposed to be a connection between 
population and wages, and the more there was of one, the less there 
would be of the other. A step further, and we have the idea stated, 
to quote Senior, "that wages depend" on "the extent of the fund 
for the mamtenance of labourers, compared WIth the number of 
labourers to be maintamed" This is the celebrated Wages Fund 
theory, to which Mill was a subscriber. In these enhghtened days, 
when everybody dlsbeheves m Malthus's theory, but is hyper
MalthUSian in hIS practice, the sister doctnne of the \lIJ ages FUlId is 
no longer with us. Moreover, It has been pointed out that wages 
are not paid out of a fund earmarked, as It were, for that purpose. 
Wages are paid out of the produce of labour, which can be mcreased 
indefinitely until the point is reached when aIJ human wants' are 
satIated alld machinery tan do no more to stimulate desires, either 
by producmg things cheaper or by producing anything at all that 
man has not got, but would like to have If he saW It. 

Holdmg thIS theory, MIll could not but believe (I) that if any 
body of workers succeeded, by means of a trade union or otherwise, 
in raismg thetr wages, It could only be at the expense of other 
workers; (2) that any permanent Improvement in the wage position 
of all the workers miJst awaIt the time when their rate of multlphca
tion would be conSiderably decreased. t 

• II PrinCiples," Book V ,Ch3P X" § s. 
t For Cull dt8CllliSlbo of the Wages Fund Theory see Cannan, II A I;llstory of the 

Theories of ,Productlon and Distribution m Enghsh Pohucal Economy from 1776 to 
1848," ItUffm ~ .Marshall, U PrinCiples oC Economics," A)?pendl:l J; TausSl!, It Wages 
and CaplIal, an Exammatton of the Wages Fund Doctrine", and Webb, 'Industrial 
Democrac-y," Part III ,'Chapter I. .-
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It was a distinctly uncomfortable theory and so plausible that it 
was umversally beheved Lassalle's" Iron Law of Wages," eman
ating from a fervent Sociahst, is a restatement of the theory, before 
wh1ch Sodahsts, as well as the orthodox, were forced, in default of 
an alternat1ve theory, to prostrate themselves. MIll's 1S the glory of 
upsetting the car of Juggernaut, although Frederic Hamson had 
already noted the fallacy. In a revIew of a work of Thornton, a 
fellow economist, in the Fortmgktly Revtew 'in May, 1869, the 
theory was solemnly stated, examined. and dIsproved. Econom1cs 
was never the same after thIS 1Oroad 1Oto its hItherto unquestIoned 
sanctities. Mill himself dIed shortly afterwards, and it was left to 
others, notably to Jevons, to collect the tattered fragments of 
political ewnomy; and by the pubhcation of the "Theory of 
Pohtlcal Economy" in 1871, w1th an exposition of his theory of 
marginal ut1hty, onCe more to gIve the sdence an appearance of 
respectab,hty, not to say probabdlty.t 

The Future of Labour. 
There are discrepancies between the first and second halves of the 

.. Principles." M111 began as an 10dlviduahst advocate of peasant 
propnetorship, converted hImself as he went on, and ended almost 
as a Socialist. But, as nobody held out to the end of the book, and 
very few got beyond the first half. Its mlluence was in favour of 
peasant proprietorship. 

No essay UpOIl the economic principles of Mill is exempted from 
refernng to Book IV, Chapter VII, of h,s" Pnnciples." For that 
bears the tItle "On the Probable Futunty of the Labouring 
Classes." In 1817 the House of Commons appointed a "Select 
Comm1ttee on the Education of the Lower Orders." In J 848, 
in h,s chapter on the "labouring classes II (the term itself shows 
an advance). Mill says he uses the term 10 the conventional 
sense, as .. 1 do not regard as eIther just or salutary a state of 
SOCIety in which there is any class WhICh is not labouring, any 
hUlIJan beings exempt from bearing theIr share of the necessary 
labours of human hfe, except those unable to labour, or who have 
faIrly earned rest by prevIOUS totl" (\ J). The interest of thts 
passage lies in the change of attitude indicated, not the change 
WhICh had taken place between 1817 and J848, but the expressed 
pOSSIbility of SOCIal transformatIOn. And tms pOSSIbIlity I. presented 
in a descnptIon whIch. If it sull'e1'll somewhat from MalthUSIan 
squint, yet also contains somethmg of a prophet'S viSIOn. The rela
tIOn between rich and poor is to vamsh. Just as feudalism IS now 
dead, so must the poor of to-day emerge from their tutelage Inde
pendence is the key to the future of the workers. " Whatever 
adVlce, exhonatIOn. Or guidance 15 held out to the labouring classes 
must hencefonh be tendered to them as equals, and accepted by 
them WIth their eyes open." Then he proceeds bne1ly to survey 
profit shaTing. The results have sometimes been favourable, but the 
capitalist 15 not eltminated; in fact his hold is strengthened over his 

1'See MIU's II PrlDClples 01 PollticaJ EconomYI" edi,ion ADley, Appmdu O. 
Loogm .... '9'0. 
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employees. "The form of association. however, whIch, if mankind 
continue to improve, m~t be expected in the end to predommate, is 
not that which can exist between a capitalist as chief, but in • . ." 
(§ 6), and Mill proceeds to narrate the history and the results of co· 
operative production. Here the prophet's VOIce was speaking. The 
future of co-operation is hidden from us, but who knows how far it 
will evolve? Once the great mass of the people begm to produce 
the necessaries of life for themselves without the needl.,..ly insin
uated mediallon of predatory capItal. the future state will evolve 
with a swiftness and a certainty unprecedented in the annals of civu
ization. W,th the dISplacement of the capitahst will come, not the 
millenium, but at the least a society whose basis is not that of our 
own, capItal needlessly deviated from production to advertisement, 
advertIsement. and ever more advertisement Mill's great positIOn 
as an economist does not rest, as he considered it to rest, upon a 
discovery of his concerning dIstribution, nor, as other persons have 
considered, upon h,s treatment of value. It rests upon Ius humanity 
and the introduction of the element of humanity into economics. 
He attempted to apply to what others had regarded as an art, to be 
treated entirely for art's sake, the saving grace of human fellowship. 

FEMINIST. 

The abuse of power and the detrimental effects of involuntary 
subordination are themes which recur more frequently in Mill's work 
than any other. It IS because he objects to the dominance of capital 
that he becomes so nearly a SOCIalist. It is because government by 
the few is a system too apt to ally Itself with tyranny that he is so 
strong a democrat. It IS because he realizes the peculiar evils which 
arise from the subjection of women that he is a feminist. 

There are two species of prophets. One is the man who utdizes 
the historical method, the inductIve method, or what not, and fore
tells a fragment of the events of the coming year, or perhaps of the 
next few years-he sees, but has no vision. The other SpecIes has 
no use for the inductIVe method, and regards a telescope as an ana· 
chronism. He sees far ahead and IS emphatIC. . Isaiah belonged to 
this class, Marx to the former. Mill we may class With Marx in this 
respect, save only in a single direction. Where the future of women 
IS concerned he ceases to rely on the creaking machinery of the 
syllogism, and with no thought of inconsIstency, speaks the truth 
that is in h,m. Although "The Subjection of Women," his most 
extended statement on the subject, was the last work to be pubhshed 
in Ius lifetIme, yet 10 every one of his earlier works he had dwelt on 
the subject, wherever opportumty arose, WIth insistence, with in
domitable iteration. He WIShed to see the status, legal, pohtical and 
social, of women raised to that of men, but concentrated on endeav
ouring to obtain for women the vote on the same terms as men had 
It, c1atmmg throughout that as men had no abstract right to deCIde 
for women, 'women should be put into a position to dectde for them
selves. In a letter to Florence Nightingale, written in 1867, he says: 
"I will confess to you that I have often stood amazed at what has 



seemed to me the presumption wIth which persons who thmk them
selves humble set bounds to the capaclt.es of Improvement of their 
fellow creatures, thmk themselves quahfied to define how mu~h or how 
httle of the dIvine light of truth can be borne by the world in 
general, assume that none but the very ehte can see what is perfectly 
clear to themselves, and thmk themselves permitted to dole out m 
mfimtesimal doses that dally bread of truth upon wh.ch they them
selves hve, and without whIch the world must come to an end "., 

The Truth about Women. 
HIS I. LIberty" bears as its text a quotation from Humboldt's" Sphere 
and Duties of Government," concludmg w.th "the absolute and 
essentlarlmportance of human development in ItS richest dIversIty." 
The whOle case agamst the present pOSItIOn of women was just that 
this diverSIty of development was prohibIted. and that even undwer
.died development was stunted In a diary he kept for a few months 
m 1854, wherem M1l1 inscnbed a curious mixture of platItude and 
epigram, he states his "delIberate opmlOn that any great improve
ment in human hfe is not to be looked for so long as the ammal 
instmct of sex occupies the absurdly dIsproportIOnate place It does 
therem," and that firstly, m order to attam any Improvement, " that 
women should cease to be set aSIde for thIS functIOn, and should be 
admItted to aU other dutIes and occupatwn. on a par with men." t 
He develops in thIS place. 111 fact, all epIgram he had put to paper 
three weeks berore, that" What 15 called morahty 111 these tImes IS a 
regulated sensuallty"! Sex;s an aCCIdent, and should not be a 
determmant. In the drama of life It IS IllogIcal that women should 
never enact more than a secondary role-especIally to Mill, "ho 
beheved that they are usually" of far greater versatility than men "\ 
Sex is considered "as entIrely irrelevant to political rights as dIffer
ence in heIght or in the colour of the haIr."" Agam, "The Ideas and 
instuutlOns by whIch the aCCIdent of sex IS made the groundwork of 
an inequality of legal rights, and a forced dlsslmdanty of SOCIal func
tions, must ere long be recogmzed as the greatest hmdrance to moral, 
SOCIal, and even mtellectual development." 'If To the objection (how 
tenacIous are these barnacles!) that women are as a matter of fact 
unequal to men m the character of their achIevements, that hIStOry, 
novels, art, etc, proceed from men alone, for all practical purposes, 
Mill had the reply that women are gOing along the same paths as 
men; they have not yet left their leadmg stnngs. They have always 
had men's works set before them; when they cea.e to copy them, 
your objections will fall to the ground and you WIll see that, after 
aU, sel< .s an aCCldent. Besides," how many of the most anginal 
thoughts of male wnters came to them from the suggestion and 
promptmg of some woman." ** The same case IS stated m great 

• h Letters," Vol. II., p. [04_ 
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detail in "The Subjectton of Women." In brief, it may be sum 
marized; U Women's work is not, at present, equal to men's work. 
But women have never been allowed to be original. Release them 
from their subjection, and the consequences wLlI prove whether or 
not women are essentially inferior. But don't punISh them for their 
inferiority before they have had a chance to demonstrate their rela
tive worth. And, my dear Sir, If I may be permitted to express a 
personal opinion, I should not be at all surprised if ,our own morals 
did not benefit somewhat by such a demonstratIOn.' 

So much for Mill's atntude. Now as to hIS acts. 

The Invasion of Westminster. 

In 1866 Gladstone introduced a Reform Bill, was defeated on it, 
and resigned. Lord Derby formed a Conservative Government, and 
Disraeli became the Leader of the House of Commons. In due 
course he, too, mtroduced a Reform Bill to enfranchise the small 
town householder and the lodger. Long and tiresome were the 
debates, and countless amendments marked the tortuous, serpentme 
progress of the Bill to the Statute Book Here Mill had his oppor
tunity. -Woman Suffrage was no longer to be a thing unuttered m 
Parhament. On May 20th, 1867, he moved an amendment to omil 
"man" and insert" person" in place thereof, and so to ijlake the BLlI 
apply to both sexes. lIbll made a long and eloquent speech, which, 
perhaps, suffered from lack of precedent. He was not to be contented 
with the mere verbal substitutIOn, but proceeded to dllate on the 
pOSition of women, economic and legal, to describe the educational 
disadvantages under which they lived, in short, to give a lecture on 
the Woman QuestIOn. The following is an example; It illustr,ates 
hIS somewhat ponderous style no less than his matter: "The notion 
of a hard and fast line of separation between women's occupatIOns 
and men's-offorblddmgwomen to take mterest in the thmgswhich 
interest men-belongs to a bygone state of societv which IS receding 
further and further into the past We talk of pohtlcal revolutions, 
but we do not suffiCIently attend to the fact that there has take~ 
place amongst us a silent domestic revolutIOn-women and men are" 
for the first time in history, really each other's compamolls." * The 
result was the usual one There were the Immemorial asseverations 
adduced m oppOSition, that the amendment, if carned into law, 
would set a premIUm upon spinsterhood, that. the law was not really 
unjust to women on the whole [" If an hon. gentleman married a 
Widow With ten chlidren, be had to support every one of them," said 
one of the hon. gentlemen], that God never mtended women to 
vote, and so on. A" great man who flourished about 500 years 
before Chnst" and the court of Dahomey were brought up and 
used in evidence agamst Mill. Gladstone was asked to express an 
opmion. He said nothing. but voted against the amendment. 
Seventy-three voted in favour and 196 agamst. True to postenty, a 
Lord somethmg Hamilton voted agamst the proposal. But, mcludmg 
pairs and tellers, at least eighty Members of Parhament forty. five years 

*" Hansard," 30 Viet., 1867, VoJ.III., p. Su. 
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ago found themselves in favour of Woman Suffrage. It was not a 
tnumph, but a hIghly successful initiation. The London Woman's 
Suffrage SocIety was started, and MIll's motIOn developed mto a 
movement. 

A Summary. 
It is no easy task to collect and integrate all MIll's scattered dicta 

on women. Nor indeed would much mterest be attached to the 
performance, for many of the evils, agamst which he stormed with 
his greatest energy, have been lessened, If not eradIcated. Property 
rights have been granted, and the law has generally receded from Its 
former implicit tenet that women form a criminal class. Custom 
(call it convention, if you will) no longer holds women in thraldom 
to the extent of forblddmg any voluntarily undertaken remedy for 
economIc dependence. It IS permitted to women to become educated. 
Previously, curious as it may appear, women had only been permItted 
to educate. The self.supportmg woman of the IDIddle class is no 
longer the mid-Vlctonan governess, amemic and, perhaps excusably, 
ready to descend upon the marnageable younger son. of her employers, 
pIctured in many novels of the penod. To what extent these 
changes may be attnbuted to Mdl is only conjecturable. What· 
ever may be saId to mmlmise his work, it cannot be disputed that 
he has been the mspirer of progressIve women in every country 
where there are such women to a degree untouched by any pre
decessor * 

Generally speaking, Mill's attItude was a very sImple one. The 
well-worn metaphor of the IVy twined lovmgly about the sturdy oak 
was no doubt picturesque and the rights of publication were enjoyed 
by a thousand mmor poets. But the ivy is a parasite, and nobody 
but a decadent sentimentalIst can extract much pleasure from the 
contemplanon of parasItISm practIsed upon a natIonal scale. Let 
the law treat men and women as equals, and all the rest wIll follow 
WritIng on dIvorce, for example, he says, .. I do not think that the 
conditions of the dissolubIlIty of marnage can be properly deter
mIned until women have an equal vOIce m determIning them, nor 
untd there has been experience of the marnage relatIon as it would 
exist between equals. U ntd then I should not lIke to commIt myself 
to more than the general prinCIple of rehef from the contract in ex
treme cases."t Let women be admItted to qualitxmg examinations 
for occupations on the same basIS as men, then It wIll be seen whether 
women are capable of practising as doctors, lawyers, and the hke. If 
they are found mcapable, not much harm has been done; pre
sumably there would be few women anxious to enter a professIOn, 
knowing that thelT predecessors in that profession had been unsuc
cessful by reason of their inherent and ineradicable sexual qualItIes. 
But, on the other hand, if they are successful, then the sources are 
doubled of the supply of skill, of knowledge, of energy to produce 
necessary ",<Vices, to alleVIate sufferings, and to add to the positive 

• See Dr. Stanton Cott'. iDtroduction to the 1909 edmon of the" SubJed10n 01 
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goods of life. They are more than doubled, for the introductIon of 
fresh skill will be accompanied with a new and keener competition 
waged between equals and beneficial in its outcome With the 
improvement 10 the position of women, men too would gain. Then 
and then only will it be possible to imagine an ideal liberty, a state 
where the vague aspirations of to.day would be translated into 
acbievements and facts enduring and powerful. 

DEMOCRAT. 

There are persons to whose Illental eyes democracy best presents 
itself as a great quasi-religious service. Such are Whttman, Car
penteT and thetr followers. The conception lends itself to cnticism 
because to attain good government It is highly undesirable that all 
the governed should worship at the same shnne; dISsent is the very 
life-blood of harmony in th10gs political. There are other persons, 
such as Mr. Asquith, for whom democracy is a limited liability affair, 
with an undistinguished coat of arms, bearing for Its device a registra
tion official, couchant, except in the first fortnight of July. Both 
these conceptions are smcerely held by a large number of excellent 
people, who firmly believe that the sovereigu power resides in the 
people, and that it IS destrable that it should continue to reside there. 

It is, however, possible for a man to be a staunch democrat and 
yet to have the greatest possible detestation for the numerical 
majority-the "compact majonty" at which Ibsen Jibes so vigorously. 
England is, from a numerical point of view, governed to·day by the 
workmg classes The workmg classes allow government to be con
ducted along lines whtch, frequently enough, are detrimental to their 
own interests, and, as we all believe at times, to the country's 
interests. ' ' 

The distinction between the general idea of democracy and 
Mill'. lies in thts: by democracy is generally meant one active and 
combmed majonty, whIle Mill preferred to regard it as an agglomera
tion of minonttes. * The problem of democracy was to him, how to 
provide for the adequate expression of the different minorities. The 
greatest minority of all was, and sttll is, the women. The next greatest 
mmorities were, then more than now, the several sections of the manual 
workers; and, after that, there were the numerous political minorities for 
whom the extgencies of parliamentary government prohibited repre
sentation in Westminister. For, to Mill, the free and unrestricted 
dISCUSSion of ideas was all-important. A person might hold any 
opinions under the sun-he might conceivably be a mad eugenist 
favouring unnatural selection in the form of mating by ad hoc state 
officials-but it was not for any man or any instItutIOn to forbid the 
dISCussion of such ideas. 

Labour Representation. 
It has just been mentIoned that Mill held views on Labour Repre

sentation. • :indeed, they circumstanced the genesis of the Labour 
Party. Mill had always maintained the friendltest relations with the 

• See Chapter VII .. "ReUre8eDtative Govemtnebt." 
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trade union leaders of his time, especiaUy with George Odger. In 
1857 we find that he was encouraglllg and aldlllg Holyoake to put 
uponeofthefirst parliamentary candIdatures ofaworking man * John 
Bright was of oplllion that Parhament was above classes and repre
sented aU; that the introductlon of a labour element would add a 
class spirit of an unfortunate descriptIon. It was all very well to have 
extreme Radicals, who preached revolutlOn, repubhcamsm, etc, and 
were at times even pumshed for treasonable behaVIOur. But Bnght 
knew very well that Horne Tooke, John WJ.!kes, and the rest were 
middle-class men (and Charles James Fox was an aristocrat I), whose 
sentiments, even In theIr most vehement moments, were not those 
of the multitude, and at times shared equally With Burke a certalD 
academiCism Holyoake stood for the Tower Hamlets, but withdrew 
before the polling took place. 

Mill realized, too, that government would not remalD as lt then 
was, a hobby of the wealthIer class. .. We are now,l think, standmg 
on the very boundary Ime between this new statesmanship' and the 
old,and the next generationwiU be accustomed toa very different set 
of politIcal arguments and topics from those of the present and past." t 
The representatIOn of the unrepresented was all·,mportant. The 
presence of working men in the House of Commons seemed to hIm 
.. indIspensable to a suffiCIent discussion of public interests from the 
partIcular point of vIew of the working classes." t The polIey he 
favoured was one of" keeping the LIberal out." In a letter written to 
Odger in 1871, when the latter was standing for Southwark, MIll says: 
"The working men are qUlte nght m allowing Tones to get mto the 
House to defeat thIS exclusive feeling of the Whigs (then in office). 
and may do it without sacnficlllg any pnnClple. The worlong men'. 
pohey 1S to mSlst upon theIr own representation, and, In default of 
success, to permlt Tones to be sent into the House until the Whig 
majority is seriously threatened, when, of course, the WhIgs wtll be 
happy to com}?romise and allow a few workmg men representattves 
in the House. § Well has experience justIfied thIS adVIce. 

The Heritage of Hare. 
As to ~maller mmorities, for them he strongly supported a plan 

of proportIonal representatIon mvented by Thomas HaTe, m wh1ch 
M,U found the salvation of "independent opinIon" .. I saw m thIS 
great practIcal and phtlosophical Idea the greatest improvement of 
whtch the system of representative government is susceptIble. an 
Improvement which, In the most feitcltous manner, exactly meets 
and cures the grand, and what before seemed the mherent, defect of 
the representative system .•.. This great discovery, for It IS no 
less, in the political art, msplred me, as I beheve it has inspired aU 
thoughtful persons who have adopted it, WIth new and more san
guine hopes respectmg the prospects of human society; by freemg 
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the form of political institutions towards whIch the whole civilized 
world is mamfestiy and irresistibly tending, from the chief part of 
what seemed to qualify or render doubtful its ultimate benefits. 
Minorities, so long as they remain mmonties, are, and ought to be, 
outvoted j but under arrangements which enable any assemblage of 
voters, amountmg to a certam number, to place m the legISlature a 
representative of its own choice, minoritIes cannot be suppressed . 
. . . The legislature, instead of being weeded of individual peculi;u:
ities and entirely made up of men who simply represent the creed of 
great politIcal or rehgious parties, WIll compnse a large proportIOn of 
the most eminent indiVIdual mmds in the country. placed there, 
without reference to party, by voters who appreciate their indi
vidual eminence." * This much-belauded plan was a simple variant 
of the proportional representation idea: to secure election only a 
quota of votes are necessary, the remainder polled by a successful 
candidate are transferable to another candidate whose name the 
voter might himself put on the ballot-paper. Any elector is at 
Itberty to vote for any candidate in any part of the country. These 
are the maIn proVISions of the scheme. Mill's conversIOns to new 
ideas were always of the thoroughgoing nature. He appears to have 
preached the new invention in season and out of season, and, no 
doubt, made himself unpopular thereby. 

Proposed Improvements. 
Mill subjected the entire Parliamentary system to a fairly search

ing analYSIS, both in hIS "RepresentatIve Government" and in a 
pamphlet •• Thoughts on Parhamentary Reform." It must be con
fessed that he placed rather too hIgh an estimate on the values of 
various points in the electoral machme. He beheves that voting 
should be public and opposes the ballot. "The spmt of an institu
tion," he comments, "the Impression it makes on the mind of the 
citizen, is one of the most important parts of its operation." t 
Money payments of any sort should not be required of the candI
date j they should be borne by his constituents. Members of Par
liament should not be paId If a Member is poor and requires 
pecuniary aid, his constituents should subscribe for the purpose. 
Perhaps the most cunous of his efforts to tinker WIth the legislative 
machine is hIS recommendation that plurality of votes should be 
gIven, "not to property, but to proved superiority of education." 
This recommendatIOn, however, he pathetically admIts, did not meet 
WIth WIdespread approval. "As far as I have been able to observe, 
it has found favour with nobody." t Possibly even Mill had his 
doubts about it, for he says it was a suggestIOn" which I had never 
discussed with my almost mfalhble counsellor, and I have no evid
ence that she would have concurred in it." Another suggestion 
was that Parhament should not be burdened with the details of law 
making. " Any government fit for a hIgh state of civilization would 
have as one of its fundamental elements a small body, not exceeding 
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in number the members of a Cabinet, who should act as a Commis
sion of legislation, haVIng for its appointed office to make the laws .. 
• • . The Commission would only embody the element of intelli
gence tn theIr constructIOn; Parliament would represent that of 
will." * Parhament was to issue instructions (presumably in the 
form of general resolutIons), the CommIssion was to draft a Bill 
accordlDgly, which Parliament could either accept, reject, or refer 
back for amendment. Slmtiarly MIll WIshed to separate the execu
tive and adminIstrative functIons. "Instead of the functIon of 
govemmg, for which it is radically unfit, the proper office of a repre
sent.tive .ssembly is to watch and control the government." t 

These suggestions-or, at any rate, some of them-may be con
sidered as of nugatory Importance and hardly worth dIscussing. 
But although their intrinSIc worth may be nominal, they afford an 
excellent inSight into the spait inherent m all Mill's theones. The 
mental attitude of the bulk of mankind, so far as it has any, on 
the subject of democracy is, granted amIabIl,ty and the absence 
of pohtlcal dIscord, "There are wonderful thmgs latent m 
democracy. May they remam so" Expenmentatlon in democracy 
is now inextricably connected with the name Pankhurst. Pressed on 
the subject, the Bulk of Mankind develops distrust and partr views. 
Mill is d,fferent. Beheving. too, that there are wonderfu things 
latent in democracy, he WIShes them to be made patent. To secure 
this object no pOSSIble method is too mlDute, too circuitous. To 
develop every personalIty to its utmost was his Ideal, and democracy 
was the most obvious of the many means by whIch that Ideal was to 
be attained. The rights of the mdividual soul arose WIth Bentham; 
MtII adapted the patnarch's ideas to the requirements of his age. 

SOCIALIST. 

In the course of its century-old career, the word Socialism has 
contlDually been changmg its connotation. But, whatever mIght be 
its precise meamng about the time when MIll wrote h,s" PnnClples 
of Pohtical Economy," there can be no pOSSIble doubt that the revo
lutions of 1848 gave the word a popular meanIDg synonymous WIth 
the terms apphed to pohtical behaviour of the most abominable 
character. And the sister-term CommunIsm shared the opprobnum. 
Yet Mill, who always sought the truth, gave the schemes of Fourier, 
Samt-Slmon and LoUIS Blanc careful attentIOn in hIS •• Principles of 
Political Economy"; and when the ,852 edmon appeared the follow
ing extraordInary expressIOn of opInion was included In hIS study of 
Commumsm: .. If, therefore, the chOIce were to be made between 
Communism with all its chances, and the present state of society 
WIth all its sufferings and mjustlces; if the instItution of pnvate 
property necessarily carried WIth it as a consequence that the pro
duce of labour should be apportioned as we now see it, almost in an 
inverse ratio to the labour-the largest portions to those who have 
never worked at all, the next largest to those whose work is almost 
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nominal, and so in a descending scale, the remuneration dwindling 
:as the work grows harder and more disagreeable, until the most 
fatigumg and exhausting boddy labour cannot count with certainty 
on being able to earn even the necessaries of bfe; if this or Com
munism were the alternatIve, all the chfficulties, great or small, of 
Communism would be but as dust in the balance."· It is almost 
necessary to reIrund oneself that the writer was the son of James 
Mill, and the spiritual heir of the indIvidualists. . 

On the subject of State enterprise he maIntains silence, although, 
generally speaking, he is opposed to any extension of government 
interference, I)n the grounds that a multiplicity of functlOns must 
lead to ineffiCIency. Yet he IS always anxious to learn by experi
ment; on no account will he have an expenmenl hindered because 
it does not fit in WIth his VIews. Writing to Edwin Chadwick in 
"1867 he says' "I think there is a chance that IrelaIld may be tried 
as a eo'pus vole for expenmentalion on Government management of 
railways."t In 189M the Fabian Society published Tract No. 98, 
•• State Radways for Ireland." In 1910 the Vice-Regal Commission 
on Irish Railways declared by a bare majonty in favour of nationaliz
atIon. The mills of God gnnd slowly. 

The Individual and the State. 
" Mill was for ever insisting upon the necessity for a moral as well 
as an econoIruC Improvement. Wntmg to Auberon Herbert the 
year before h,s death, Mill SaId: "My idea IS (but I am open to cor
rection) that, for some time to come, politics and social aIld economic 
questions will be the absorbmg subjects to most of those workmg 
men who have the aspirations and the mental activity to whIch the 
appeal would have to be made .•... You wish to make them feel 
the importance of the Ingher virtues. I thmk this can be most 
.effectually done by pointmg out to them how much those virtues are 
needed to enable a democracy, and above all any approach to Socia[.. 
ism, to work in any satIsfactory manner."t 

It IS not unfalT to suggest that, before the last few years of his 
life, when Mill made a SpeCIal study of Socialism, he was by no means 
clear as to what SOCIalists wanted, and whether or not he was one of 
them. The following passage, for example, while it teems with the 
utmost philanthropy, at the same time reveals a curious indecision. 
It refers to Mrs. MIll and hImself: "While we repudIated WIth the 
greatest energy that tyranny of society over the individual which 
most SocialistIC systems are sUp'posed to involve, we yet looked for· 
ward to a tIme when society will no longer be dIvided into the idle 
and the industrious; when the rule that they who do not work shall 
not eat WIll he applIed not to paupers ouly, but impartIally to all; 
when the diVIsion of the produce of labour, instead of depending, as 
in so great a degree It now does, on the aCCIdent of birth, WIll be 
made by concert on an acknowledged pnnciple of justice; and when 
it WIll n'llonger either be, or be thought to be, impOSSIble for huma!). 

... Principles," Book 11 . Chapter r' l §' 3. 
t b Letters/' Vol. II, p. I9~. 
t U Letters/' 'Vol. ] ] I p. 328. 
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beings to exert themselves strenuously in procuring benefits which 
are not to be exclusively theIr own, but to be shared with the socIety 
they belong to. The SOCIal problem of the future we consIdered to 
be how to unite the greatest indIvIdual hberty of action with a 
common ownership In the raw matenal of the globe, and an equal 
partIcipation of all in the benefits of combined labour."" He con· 
sistently affirmed what he denied, and It is dIfficult to place hIm with 
absolute accuracy. 

Reference has already been made to a work on Socialism planned 
by MIll in his lastlears. Of thIS only four chapters came to be 
actually wrItten, an were first published in 1879 In the pages of the 
Forl"'gktly Revuw. Mill beginS by showing that the gradual arnval 
of manhood suffrage in all countnes would lead sooner or later to the 
thorough discussion of the subject of property. In fact, the Labour 
Congresses and the "InternatIonal SocIety" (probably the Inter
natIOnal Working Men's AssociatIOn) were already dISCUSSIng the 
subject, and so formUlating the future courses of actIOn of the 
working classes of the dIfferent countnes of Europe. He then pro
ceeds to study the Socialist indIctment It is curious that he makes 
neither here nor elsewhere any mentIon of Marx or the Communist 
ManIfesto. 

The Socialist Indictment. 
The Sociab.t indictment constitutes, he admits, "a frightful cJlSe, 

either against the exIsting order of society or against the pOSItion of 
man hImself In this world." He believes that Socialists generally 
placed too much emphasis on the evIls of competItion, without 
notIcIng its beneficial consequences. Nevertheless, on thIS subject 
" SocialIsts have really made out the existence not only of a great evil, 
but of one whIch grows and tends to grow WIth the growth of popu· 
lation and wealth." He then himself gives at some length Some of 
the less obvious evIls of fraud, bankruptcy, etc, but thInks that in 
production fraud could be largely" overcome by the instItution of 
co·operatIve stores." Yet, having examined the expres.ions of 
Socialists, and conVIcted them of exaggeratIOn, he admits that that 
by no means settles the whole matter, and concludes a chapter with 
the words, ". • . . the intellectual and moral grounds of Socialism 
deserve the most attentive study, as affording in many cases the 
guiding pnnciples of the improvements necessary to give the present 
economIc system of society its best chance." It is InstructIve to 
make an analysis, paragraph hy paragraph, of his final summing. up. 
It is then seen that the favourable and unfavourable dIcta alternate 
in an uninterrupted sequence throughout. The conclUSIon IS as 
follows: "The result of our review of the various difficulties of 
Socialism has led us to the conclUSIOn that the various schemes for 
managing the productive resources of the country by publIc instead 
of private agency have a case for a trial, and some of them may 
eventually establish their claIms to preference over the exIsting 
order of things, but that they are at present workable only by the 
eM. of mankind, and have yet to prove their power of traInmg 

." Autobiography," p.. Ill. 



mankind at large to the state of improvement which they pre
suppose." As to taking over the whole land and capital of the 
country and centralizing its administration, that is "obviously 
ehimericaL" The revolutionary plan of takmg over everything by 
one blow meets with no grace whatever. 

But tlus does not conclude Mill's survey. He realIzes that the 
root of the matter is the conception of property. He agrees that 
the right of holding property, and to a still larger extent of trana
mittmg it, is conferred and maintained by the State. Hence this 
conclusion: "A proposed reform 10 laws or customs IS not necessarily 
objectionable because its adoptIon would Imply, not the adaptation 
of all human affairs to the exIsting idea of property, but the adapta
tion of existing ideas of property to the growth and improvement of 
human affairs. • • • . Society is fully entitled to abrogate or alter 
an)' particular nght of property WhICh, on sufficient consideratIOn, 
it Judges to stand 10 the way of the public good. And assuredly the 
ternble case whIch, as we saw 10 a former chapter, SOCIalists are able 
to make out against the present econontlc order of sOClel y, demands a 
fuU consideratlOn of all means by which the institution may have a 
chance of bemg made to worl< 10 a manner more beneficial to that 
large portion of society which at present enjoys the least share of lts 
dtrect benefits." 

What does all this come to? It may at first sight appear feeble, 
tentative, undIrected. But before pronounc1Og a final judgment, a 
glance at Mill's material will be instructive. This consists mainly
almost excluslvely-of the visIOns of Owen, the far-fetched schemes 
of Fourier, and the aspirations of Louis Blanc 

Yet, in all this amorphous and inchoate matter, Mill was able to 
discem many of the stable elements. He exclaims agamst cen
tralIzatIon just as he had doubted the possibility of any great growth 
of joint stock enterprise merely because he could not foresee the 
extent of its future development. But he sees behind all the cloudi
nesses of the SOCIalists of 1848 something substantIal, someth1Og real 
He is able to sketch someth1Og very near the actual line of the future 
evolutIon of SOCIal,st thought. Had he hved another ten years he 
would almost certainly have been amongst the founders of the FabIan 
Society. 

Back to Mill. 
The Socialist movement to-day, or rather, the evolutlOnary sec

tion, stands far from the field of combat selected by its progemtors. 
To-day many ideas are regarded as of secondary importance, or 
nugatory or actuaU), wrong, whIch a generatIon ago were held as 
dogma, beyond critICISm elf attack. And the evolutlOnary Socialist 
of to-day may find hImself opposed to land natIonahzation, or even 
to any accepted ad hoc nationalIzation. He may be opposed to the 
multIplIcatIon of State offiCIals; he may support or he may, on the 
whole, oppose the Labour Party, preferrlOg to throw 10 hIS lot for 
the attalO'!'ent of his i~eals WIth a party untIl recently unammously 
denounced as bourgeoIs capltabst. And even then he WIll, and 
.does, sincerely believe hImself to be a Soclahst. The idea of what 
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constitutes Socialism and a Socialist is changmg. What is the 
direction of the change? It appears well wlthm the bounds of 
probability that the attltude of the evolutionary Sociahst upon 
matters connected with society (granted some few exceptions) 15 

approximatmg to that of Mill. To the present wnter it seems prob. 
able that the Instory of the next few years of the Sociahst movement 
will accentuate the changing attitude. It IS almost safe to predIct the 
development of the movement. The next few years of its hIstory will 
be marked by the augmented value attached to the" moral factor," 
wluch Will be used by Soclahsts as a touchstone ill matters of legisla
tion. The co·operatlve movement will meet with support from 
Soclahsts, and will probably extend Its scope. The SoClahst pro
gramme will shrink to the dimenSions of a single sessIOn's possi
blhtles, and Wlll refuse to diSCUSS the natlOnahzauon of any services 
not already, as it were, upon the hst A larger share of attention 
Wlll be gIven to problems specially affectmg women. These are but 
a few of the salient probabIlities: thelT derivation is obvious. And 
long before they emerge as thmgs accomphshed Mill Will have re
ceived h,s nghtful share of recognitIOn as one of the moulders of 
modern SOClahsm and the future State. 

Conclusion. 
Perhaps the most important pomt about Mill is his attItude. He 

was the son of h,s father in more senses than one. There i. an 
extraordinary parallehsm between theIr works. The father wrote 
an .. Elements of Polltlcal Economy," the son wrote the" PnnClples 
of Political Economy, WIth Some of thelf ApphcatlOns to Social 
PhIlosophy." 1 he lather wrote an essay on .. Government," the 
son an ,. Essay on RepresentatIve Government 't The father wrote 
"An AnalYSIS of the Problems of the Human Mind," the son wrote 
his U LOgIc" as a sort of introductIOn and the 44 Exammabon of 
Hamilton" as a sort of supplement. As we have seen, both here
dltary and enHronmentaI mfiuences were applied in the most 
thorough manner pOSSIble. The mental attltude of J. S. MIll there
fore is individual only so far as it dIffers from his father's. Very 
largely the broadness of his VIews, even when they appear opposed 
to his father's, IS SImply to be ascnbed to the gradual exploitatIOn of 
tbe elder's theones. But to· whatever degree hIS work I. put down 
to paternal mfiuence, there .. :an be no doubt that J. S. MIll exerted 
a wonderfully broadenmg effect over Engbsh pol1l1cal thought. Mul 
translated the noUon of pohee, as held by Bentham, into the notioo 
of a pobty. The study of the affairs of the State was held to be the 
study of the means of attammg the greatest cheapness. MIll 
changed the idea of economy mto the Idea of economics. In MIll's 
chudhood the greatest Importance was attached to the study of the 
humamues; he made the greatest importance attach to the study of 
humanIty. It is as a broadenmg intIuence that he IS most im· 
portant, mfusmg the doctnnes of LiberalISm WIth something more 
approaching liberal,ty, and dlfectmg, for the first time, to the claims 
of labour a substantl3l portion of public attention. 
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Another point is worth briell i discussing. There are two lines. 
along whIch changes in the body polibc may arrive: by gradual 
evolution and by cataclysmIC revolutIon. The method of evolutIOn 
is slow, sure, and unattractive. The other method is attractive 
because of Its pyrotechnic qualIties, and windy philosophIes will ever 
sway the imagInation of the pohtically uninstructed. Mill is note· 
worthy pnnClpally as an excellent doubter. He had no origInalIty ; 
be hesitates always. But out of his hesitations come great thIngs. 
If his directIon be zigzag. nevertheless he marks a path; and m hIS 
case, at any rate; hIs end was worth more than his conclusIOns. 
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THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT 

IN GERMANY. 

"THE workers of Germany have always looked to the Englisb 
worktng class for example and tnsplration, and we bope that 

our teachers are now satisfied wltb tbeir pupils" fn these word. 
Herr Hermann Molkenbuhr, secretary of the German SOCialist 
Democratic Party and one of the 110 SOCIalist members of the 
Relchstag, responded to a vote of congratulatIOn passed at the 
Bnush Labor Party Conference at Blrmtngham, tn January, 1912. 
on the occasion of the stnktng victOries of hiS party at the general 
electIOn for the Reichstag then just completed. This Ilattermg 
tnbute to the mlluence on the masses In Germany of English ideas 
and methods tn pohtlcal and mdustrial orgamzatlOn should afford 
lively gratification to the workers of this country, for It was ten
dered by one of the leaders of the most efficiently orgamzed politIcal 
party ID the whole world In both the spheres of pohucs and 
tndustry the German workman has adopted the prinCIple of com
bIDatlOn evolved tn England, adapttng it with the patience and 
persIstence characteTlsue of h.s race to the peculiar condmons of 
his own land, and by its means he has attamed results which are 
astoundmg when the enormous dlfncultres to be contended with are 
taken Into account. 

These results cannot he fully and accurately estImated by simply 
studymg the statIstICS of the growth of the twm movements of 
SOCial Democracy and Trade Umonism, stnkmg and eloquent though 
these statistics are. Behmd tbe giant numbers there is a powerful 
feeling of solidamy among the workmg classes, coupled With a strong 
sense of responSibilIty for the mouldtng of their own future, both 
created by the unceasing agitatIOn and educatIOn of the two move
ments. The dlsclphned faith and self-confidence, together with the 
muillfarious opportunltles for practical aCtiVIties, given by the 
Soclahst and Trade Union orgamzations have prevented their 
members from becommg mere vague and dreamy Ideahsts or purely 
destructive entics. Although apparently sull beheving in the 
eomtng of the great day propheSIed with magmficent fervor 10 the 
Commumst Mamfesto of 1848 when capltahsm will be overthrown at 
one blow, in reahty the German Soc.al Democrat relies on no 
economIc or poliucal miracle for the attainment of hIS ultImate aim, 
but steadily, day by day, toils at the task of underpmnlDg the foun
dation. of the present IDd,vlduahstic soc.al order, and replacmg them 
bit by bit with Soclahst matenal preparatory to the gradual rebuild. 
ing of the whole superstructure. 



The Founders. 
The German SocIalist movement possesses the greal adva~tage 

of having for Its founders the two great personahtles, Ferdmand. 
Lassalle and Karl Marx. The names of these two men have become 
the banners and battle cries of the orgamzed masses, gIving to thelf 
movements the glamor and appeal that comes from hlstonc associa
tions. Lassalle, 10 the words of one of theIT songs, forged the sW~)f(l 
of the German workers; Marx taught them the purpose for whIch 
the weapon should be used. 

Ferdmand Lassalle was born in 1825 at Bre.lau. His father was 
a prosperous JewIsh merchant, who desITed that hIs son should alse> 
be a man of commerce. Lassalle, however, dechned to follow 10 hi .. 
father's footsteps, and decIded to enter upon a career of academIC 
trainmg. He studIed at the university of hIS natIve cIty and Berhn, 
passmg his exammatlons with distinction. At the early age of 
twenty he impressed his frIends and acquaintances, including 
Alexander von Humboldt and Heinnch Heme, with his bnlhant 
mtellectual powers and dommating WIll. During the revolutIonary 
year of 1848 he became acquamted WIth Marx, and contnbuted to a 
newspaper edIted by hIm. In 1849 he was arrested and tned for 
urgmg the people to offer armed reSIstance to the autocratic Prussian 
Government, and was sentenced to SIX months' Imprisonment. The 
speech he had prepared for hIs defence, whIch was not dehvered in 
court owmg to the action of the judges 10 excludmg the pubhc from 
the tnal, but pubhshed afterwards, earned for blm consIderable repu
tation owmg to Its logIcal force and telling rhetonc. 

During the fiftIes he dropped out of public hfe, but kept up a 
correspondence WIth Marx, now exded for ever from hIs native 
country. He resumed his phIlosophIcal and hterary stud,es, the 
outcome of whIch mcluded the completion of a learned book on 
Herachtus begun in hIs student days; a big book entItled " System 
of Acquired Rights"; and a hlstoncal drama of mdlfferent ment. In 
these and other writings he showed himself to be a thorough dIsciple 
of Hegel, especially in h,s attItude towards the State, expressing the 
great philosopher's view" that the State IS the march of God through 
soCIety" in equally strong but less theological language. In thIS 
close adberence to Hegelianism he dIffered strongly from Marx, who, 
though heavily indebted to Hegel for the dIalectic of wblch he 
was both master and servant, was dogmatIcally materiahst 10 hIS 
philosophy .. 

Lassalle's Agitation, 
In 1862 LassaUe left his study for the platform 10 response to an 

invitation to lecture to a Berhn LIberal Club. He was now com
pletely out of sympathy with the LIberals, or Progressists, as they 
were then called, owing to theIr want of courage and enterprise. 
He chose for h,s theme the timely subject of "The Nature of Con
stitutions." The Kmg of PrussIa was at that moment endeavonng 
to rule without a Parhament, because that body had proved Itself, 
for a German legislative assembly, remarkably IOtractable and 
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insubordinate to the royal authority. This lecture, given In two 
parts,. was repeated three tImes. ]t annoyed the Progressist. exceed
ingly, mamly because it laid down the doctrine that question. of 
consututional nght are questIOns of power, and that If the Pro
gressists wished to defeat the Kmg and his Government it was no 
use merely argumg about the justice of their pOSItion and the 
illegalIty and mjustice of that of the monarch and his ministers. 
ActIOn was necessary The ParlIament, he contended, ought to 
refuse to meet untIl the Kmg consented to behave constitutIonally. 
This would compel him eIther to surrender or to rule as a despot; 
the latter course the sovereign would not dare to adopt. The con
servatIve and reactionary elements were delIghted with the d,sap
pomtment and dISgust of the Progresslsts at Lassalle's dension of 
their futility; but the Government, dIspleased WIth the bold advice 
given in the second part of the lecture, confiscated it at Konigsberg 
when It appeared In pamphlet form. No proceedmgs, however, were 
taken agamst the author. 

Brought into publIc notice again, Lassalle received a request to 
lecture to another Berhn audIence of a dIfferent type-the members 
<Jf an artizans' club. He complied, and described the subject of hi. 
address in a ponderous title contammg twehe words. whIch was 
afterwards shortened to "The Workers' Program." TillS lecture, 
although almost unnoticed at the moment, had great propagandISt 
influence later, when pubhshed as a pamphlet, and was, moreover, 
the d,rect cause of Lassalle undertakmg h,s famous agitation among 
the workmg classes . 

.. The Workers' Program." 
"The Workers' Program" sets forth in a manner suited to the 

time most of the ideas of the Commumst Mamfesto. Its economic 
doctrines, its vIew of h,story, its presentation of the fourth estate
the proletanat-as the revolutionary factor In society, as the class 
whose interests would dominate the future, are almost pure MarXIsm. 
But Lassalle does not keep consIstently to the matenahst concep
tion of history; and in h,s inSIstence that the true functIon of the 
State is "to help the development of the human race towards free
dom," he breaks entirely WIth Marxian pohtlcal phdosophy. He 
attacked the laessez faire LIberal View, the" nIght watchman" idea 
<If the State, that it should be nothmg more than a protector of pro
perty from robbery and housebreaking. But the true function of the 
State could only be fulfilled by a State which adequately represent. 
the mterests of a\l; in a word, by a State based on the WIll of the 
malonty operating through equal and uUlversal suffrage. * EconomiC 
change, the inventIon of machinery, and the growth of the factory 
,;ystem had made the wage earners potentially the most powerful 
<:lass in the modern State: the next necessary step was to make 
them legally the most powerful by msbtuung complete democracy. 
By achlevmg thIS the legal recognition of the revolution whIch had 
already taken place would be secured. The French Revolutlon of 

• Manhood autTzage was caned universal suffrage at thll period. 
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178q was tbe revolution of the mIddle class against the feudal 
arIstocracy, of trade and industry against landed property. The 
revolutIOn wh.ch began in 1848 is the revolutIOn of the proletariat 
agamst the rule of the capitalist. The v.ctory of the proletanat, 
unhke previous class victones, will be the victory of all mankind j the 
freedom obtamed will be the freedom for everyone. Lassalle closed 
h.s address w.th the impress.ve exhortation: "The great world
h.storical.mportance of thlS m.ss.on must absorb all your thoughts. 
The vices of the oppressed, the .dle dISSIpatIOn of the thoughtless, 
even the harmless fnvohtles of the unimportant must find no place 10 
your hves. You, the proletariat, are the rock on whIch the Church 
of the present must be built." 

It is easy to find errors in Lassalle's presentation of the economic 
situation in Germany 10 the early s.xties and to point out that the 
development of cap'talist 10dustry had not reached the stage when 
It could be said that cap'tahsm on a grand scale was dommatmg 
pohtically a vast, potent.ally powerful proletanat. It is true that in 
Prussia half the population were then engaged in agnculture; the 
town workers were largely employed in handicrafts, and only ten 
per cent. of the whole people were dependent on wages earned in 
factones. Lassalle made the assumption that the capitalistic mdus
tr.al, and soc.al conditions then rapIdly ripen 109 in England were at 
the same advanced stage in his own country, and the assumptIOn 
was of course wrong; hence the small .mmedlate results of his cam
paIgn among the workers. But taken as prophecy, the substance of 
h,s lecture was remarkably correct; for the astomshmg industnal 
and commercial growth of modern Germany, the beg10mngs of 
whIch were then causing pohtlc.ans and sOCIal students to take 
thought, has 10deed largely created, WIth the aId of the teachmgs of 
Lassalle and Marx, a grea~ and ever mcreasmg army of the prole
tanat 10 d.sc.phned revolt agamst orgamzed capItalism. 

Lassalle and Schultze-Delitzsch. 
On the publication of" The \Vorkers' Program" the Berlm 

police suppressed it and instituted cnminal proceedmgs agamst 
Lassalle for" exc.ting the non-possessing classes to hatred and con
tempt of the possessmg classes." He was sentenced to four months 
impnsonment in spite of h,s trenchant and able defence, in wh.ch 
severe castigation was meted out to the court and the prosecuting 
counsel. On appeal the punishment was reduced to a fine, but the 
confiscation of the pamphlet was upheld. Nevertheless a new 
editIon was printed in SWItzerland and circulated among the work
ing classes. 

It was issued at an opportune moment. The growth of indus
triahsm, relatively small though it was, had produced the crop of 
SOCIal problems common on capltahst SOIl, together w.th the usual 
well meant ph.lanthroplc proposals for their solution. Among the 
methods populdr with L.berals and Progressists of the period for the 
improvemEnt of the material conditions of the wage earner waS that 
of voluntary self-help associations for productIon and distnbut.on, 
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coupled with free competition, advocated by Herr Schultze-Delitzsch_ 
Although he had a ~onslderable followmg, especIally among small 
masters whose eXIstence was threatened by the factory system, 
numbers of thoughtful workmen were not enamored of this rather 
<lull and chllly gospel Moreover, they were desirous of having a 
duect share m pohtlcal actiVIty, and were urg10g the middle class 
Progress.sts to adm.t the workers to full membersh.p of the Pro
gresslst Umon. The response to theu request was that" all workers 
mIght consIder honorary membershIp of the Umon as thelT bITth
right," that IS to say, "they mIght have the honor to remam outside 
it." * The chIef centre of thIS movement was LeIpzig In that 
city a local Workmen's Association had appomted a commIttee to 
undertake the task of estabhshmg an associatIOn on natIOnal lines 
and to summon a conference at LeipZIg for that purpose. ThIS 
comm.ttee, struck with the Ideas formulated in "The Workers' Pro
gram," mVlted Lassalle to express m any form he might thmk fit hIS 
vIews of the movement and the polIcy It should pursue, and of the 
value of the Schultze-DelItzsch proposals. They had no doubt that 
"other ways and means than those put forward by Schultze
Dehtzsch m.ght be suggested for attammg the ends of the workmg 
class movement, namely, the polItical, matenal, and 10tellectual 
Improvement m the conditlon of the workers"; and as Lassalle's 
pamphlet had met WIth great approval 10 thelT ranks, they would be 
thoroughly able to appreCIate further communicatIOns from hIm on 
these pomts. 

The Universal Workmen'S Association. 
W,th Lassalle's reply, on March 1st, 1863, to this invitation 

begms the actual Sodahst agItatIOn wh.ch led ultimately to the forma
tion of the present German Social Democrallc Party. In h,s letter 
known as the" Public Reply" he laId down defimtely and conCISely 
the pohcy a workmg class movement should adopt. The question 
had been d,scussed whether the supporters of the Workmen's 
As;o~iatlon should abstam from polItlcS altogether or jom the Pro
gresslsts. Lassalle advocated a third course: they must concern 
themselves with pohtics, but as a separate, independent Labor 
Party Voluntaryco-operatJOn, thnft and self-help on the Schultze
Dehtzsch plan would ineVItably fa,l because of the ITon law which 
keeps the worker down to the bare minimum of existence. The 
only way of overcommg thIS law was to get nd of the capitalist by 
estabhshmg a system of co-operative production and thus secure to 
the actual worker the gains of the entrepreneur.' But no industrial 
undertakmg in modern days could succeed WIthout large capItal, 
and it was hopeless for the worker to expect to secure th •• absolute 
necessity by adoptmg the pnnciples of Schultze-Dehtzsch. Where 
could the capItal be obtamed? Lassalle's answer was, from the 
State The State could lend the reqUITed funds at the nermal rate 
of interest, and the workers could then compete with prhate 

• II Ferchnand Lassalle/' 8 Bernstein, p. '4. 
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capitalists on equal terms. How was this State credit to be 
ensured? By the workers becoming the dominatmg factor in the 
State through the conquest of pohtlcal power. Let them form an 
association throughout Germany on the analogy of the English 
Antl·Corn-Law League, wIth the sole object of achlevmg universal 
suffrage. WIth every workman in possession of a vote it would be 
easy to acquire State aid for the estabhshment of productive co-
operative socIeties and thus abohsh the iron law. , 

The publicatIon of Lassalle's letter of counsel roused a veritable 
storm of mdlgnation and resentment in Progressi.t circles. The 
struggle of the Prusslan DIet with the Government seemed to be 
reachmg a revolutionary stage, and Lassalle's adVIce" to split the 
progressive forces" appeared to the Liberals to be that of a traitor. 
They denied the vahdlty of the iron law; but Lassalle, with a tre
mendous dIsplay of economIC learning, defended it brillIantly in spite 
of its fallaCIousness. Defeated in argument, they turned round and 
mamtamed that the iron law was a natural law which nothIng could 
alter. Agam Lassalle scored an easy victory in debate. In May, 
1863, he delivered two great speeches m support of his policy to a 
conference of Workmen's asSOCIatIons held at Frankfort-on-the·Main 
and attended by thIrteen hundred delegates. He camed hIS audience 
WIth hIm m face of strong opposItion from the followers of Schultze
Delltzsch, and a resolutIOn was passed in favor of forming a new 
organizatIon with the Lassallean program. On May z3rd, 1863, at 
LeIpzig the Universal Working Men's Association was formed. 
Lassalle was elected PresIdent, with dictatorial powers. He was 
now launched on his career as workmg class leader and agitator. 

An Unpromismg Beginning. 
The new association grew but slowly. Lassalle had expected 

that the issue of hIs" Public Reply" would have an effect simIlar to 
that produced by the nathng of Luther's theses to the door of the 
Church at Wittenberg; but, to his keen dIsappointment, the work
ing classes remamed indIfferent. Three months after its foundation 
there were scarcely mne hundred members of the Association, and 
Berhn, of whIch Lassalle had had great hopes, refused to be stirred. 
HIS energy, although tremendous, was spasmodic. After six weeks 
of mtense actIvIty he left Germany for three months, contmuing his 
work for the ASSOCIatIOn, however, by means of correspondence. On 
his return he undertook a campaign on the Rhme, addressmg great 
meetings at Barmen, Diisseldorf, and other towns. He was n.ow at 
the heIght of his power as an orator; hIS speeches, full of fiery, pas
SIonate rhetoric, added to his fame as the evangelist of democracy. 
He then concentrated on Berhn, but the antagonism of the Pro! 
gressists, at that tIme all powerful in the Prussian capital, and the 
action of the police m rendermg It impossible for him to obtain halls 
{or meetin~s and m confiscatmg hIS pamphlets, made the sItuation 
overwhelmmgly dIfficult. TWIce he was prosecuted; on one occa
sion the ~harge was high treason. But although these actions were 
the cause of much worry and waste of tIme, they nevertheless 
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assisted Lassalle considerably in his agitation. The law court was 
his element. HIs carefully prepared speeches in defence, or rather 
defiance, were splendid propaganda; and his knowledge of the law, 
learned in long legal battles, enabled him to trIumph over prosecutmg 
counsel, judges, and juries. The charge of high treason resulted 10 

an acqUittal; the other process ended In a sentence of impnsonment 
which Lassalle did not live to serve. 

The Progressist hatred of Lassalle was heartily reciprocated by 
him. He attacked them mercilessly, contrastmg their feeble lIabbl
ness with the stern resolution of their adversary Bismarck. At thiS 
period he began negotiations with the Iron Chancellor, which gave 
grounds for further suspicion that he was playing the game of the 
reactlOnaTles. Lassalle no doubt hoped to w10 Bismarck's support 
for hiS scheme of universal suffrage and State credit for productive 
co·operation The Progressists were then securing good maJontles 
in the Prussian Diet 10 spite of the undemocratic, indirect, three 
class electoral system (which obtams to this day), and had therefore 
no strong desire for a reform of the franchISe. \Vhat actually took 
place at the mtervlews between Lassalle and Bismarck remams a 
matter of conjecture. Years afterwards the Chancellor, challenged 
to explain the remarkable acquaintanceship, declared that there were 
no pohtlcalllegotiations because Lassalle had nothmg to offer. He, 
Bismarck, was glad to have met such a man of genIUs, who was 
highly gifted and exceedmgly ambitious, "a great man, With whom 
one might be delighted to converse." But whether there were negotia. 
tlons or not, Lassalle in his speeches declared more and more POSI
tively that the Prusslan Government would grant universal suffrage, 
and wrote of Bismarck as being" my plempotentiary," whom he 
thought to use only so long as he should be useful Three years 
later, in 1867, when the Reichstag of the North German Confedera
tion was established, Bismarck IDslsted, ID opposItion not only to 
Conservative but also to Liberal politiCIans, that manhood suffrage 
should be its basis. ~ 

Lassalle's Romantic End. 
In May, 1864, Lassalle went on his last tour of agitation. He 

chose agam the Rhme district, which had proved highly favorable 
soIl for the seed of hiS propaganda. HIS progress was a contlDuous 
trIUmphal procession Workmen greeted him WIth such enthusiastic 
jubIlation that he wrote, .. The Impression made upon me was that 
such scenes must have attended the foundmg of new rehglons." But 
his speeches dunng this tinal campaign were not on the same high 
level of quality and power as those of the prevIous year. They are 
marked by a tendency to demagogy, hitherto held under cootrol, 
and a straID of egOIstIc self-praise. On May 220d, at Ronsdorf, he 
gave hiS last address, the most sangume and extra,agant of aU. He 
concluded with a dramatic appeal to his hearers oot to let the great 
movement faU With him. Three months later, on August 3ISt, he 
died from the effects of a shot received 10 a duel. 

•• 1 Cambndge Modern History," Vol. XI, P.459. 
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The strength and glamor of Lassalle's magnetic personality keep 
for him the first place in the gallery of German Socialist leaders. 
The intellectual contributIOn of Marx to the movement is un
doubtedly greater than his. Indeed, Lassalle himself owed no small 
part of hiS economic theories and his 10slght into modern SOCIal and 
industrial condItions to tbe man who shares with hIm the veneration 
of mllhons of German workmen. But it was through Lassalle'. 
overpowering Will, lItanic energy, and inspiring influence as a man 
of acuon that the thoughts of Marx became embodied in the aims of 
a great party. The profound intellectual and personal devotion of 
Marx to the !:ause of the masses has earned for him the deep 
reverence of the German Sociabsts. His writings are still conned 
by many of them as the Covenanters conned the Scriptures. He 
remamS the phtlosophic father of German SOCialism, althougb his 
authority weakens as the movement broadens. But while Marx is 
honored as a great thinker, Lassalle IS adored as a great leader. His 
strikmg figure and meteoric career have made a deep ImpressIon 
upon the hearts and mmds of the organized masses j his romantic, 
though foohsh, end, hiS human failings, even his egoism, endear him 
to them. They have enshnned his memory in poetry and song, 
while it appears to be as Impossible for them to be lyncal over Marx 
as it is to set " Das Kapital" to music. 

Marx and the International. 
At Lassalle's death the Universal Workmen's Association had 

a membershIp of between four and five thousand. The leader
shIp of thIS smaIL body passed into the hands of Bernhard Becker, 
who had been nommated by Lassalle as his successor. He was an 
incompetent and ineffectual person. Through hiS mismanagement 
the Association lost ground until, in 1867, he was replaced by Jean 
Baptista von Schweitzer. who had been largely responsible lor the 
Issue, in 186S, of the Sozial Dcmokrat, the first journal of the 
orgamzation, the forerunner of the preseDt multitude of German 
Soclahst organs. The paper began with an able staff of cODtnbutors, 
indudmg Marx, FredeTick Engels, Wilhelm Liebknecht, and Georg 
Herwegh, but most of these severed their connection with it on the 
pubhcation in its columns of a sertes of arucles glorifying Prussia 
and Bismarck. Von Schweitzer, who had been intimately acquainted 
with Lassalle, was a man of considerable ablhty. He revived the 
ASSOCiatIOn, and remamed at its bead until 1871, wben he retlTed. 
He was expelled the following year on a charge of treachery. By 
th,s time a rival body, the SOCIal DemocratIC Workmen's Party, 
founded on Marxian prinCIples, had arisen, which, after many storms 
and quarrels wnh the Association, amalgamated with it in 187S, and 
formed lhe exi.ting German SOCial Democratic Party. 

The Social DemocratIC Workmen'. Party was the outcome of the 
International Working Men's ASSOCiation, known a. the" lnter
nauonal," inaugurated in 1864 at St. Martm's Hall, Long Acre, 
London. Karl Marx, an eXile from Germany since 1849, when he was 
thmy-one years old, had taken a prominent part in the formation of 
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the International and soon became the most powerful influence in its 
counsels. At the first conference of the organizatIOn, held at Geneva 
in 1866, the statutes and program drawn up by Marx were adopted. 
The program, ilke tbat of Lassalle, was an adaptatIOn of the Com
munist Manifesto of 1848. It called to the workers to unite inter
nationally In order to become masters of thelT economic destmy 
through the conquest of pollttcal power. But Marx, unltke LassaJle, 
appeared to have had faith in the possiblltty of ralsmg the condalon 
ot the workers even under a capitahst 1'Ifgune. Tbls 's expressed in 
his inaugural address to the InternatIOnal, where be speaks of the 
Ten Hours Act as being, "not merely a great practical result, but 
the vIctory of a pTlnclple. For the first ume the pohucal economy 
of the bourgeozsle has been in clear broad day put in subjectIon to 
the polItIcal economy of the working class." He further declared 
that the success of co-operation had spread the hope that wage 
labor was a transitory form, destmed to be replaced by the aSSOcIated 
labor of free men, and it was the aIm of the InternatIOnal to promote 
this hope. 

The Social Democratic Workmen's Party. 
In Germany the ground had been prepared for the MarXIst 

gospel. In 1863, very soon after the foundation of Lassalle's 
UnlVersal Assoclation, a number of workers' educational socIeties
In realIty poltucal bodIes - combined mlo a league to support 
Schultze-Deltlzsch and oppose Lassalle. The headquarters of the 
league were at LeIpZIg, and one of the most Important members was 
August Bebel, then worklDg in that cIty. WIlhelm Llebknecht, 
an eXIle of 1848, who had hved 1D London for thirteen years, and 
become an ardent dISCIple of Marx, learned to know Bebel and 
helped to Win hIm over to Socialism In 1868 they succeeded III 
persuading the annual congress of the league to accept the maID 
items of the program of the InternatIOnal. Tbey recetved an acce ... 
sion of strength from a number of dIssentients from the Umversal 
ASSOCIation who were dlSsau.fied with von SchweItzer's pohcy and 
rule_ In 1869, at ElSenach, the league dIssolved, and, after a vaID 
attempt at umon WIth the UOlversal Associalion, formed the Social 
DemocratIc \Vorkmen's Party, which became known as the E,senach, 
or" honorable," Party, and whIch declared Itself, as far as the law 
allowed, affihdted to the International. Meanwhde both section!!; 
scored their first elecloral vlc!O"es by returning, in 1867, sevell( 
members to the North German Relchstag, of whom B.bel and.' 
Liebknecht and two others represented the MarXIan section. 

The Union of the Eisenachers and the Lassalleans. 
BItterness between the two groups increased owing to dIfference 

of attitude ID the Retchstag towards the Franco·Prusslan War. The 
Eisenachers, true to their InternauonaJ pnnclples, \'oted agalOst 
supphes for the German army; the representattves of the UnIversal 
AssOCiation, or Lassalleans as they were now called, more nationahst 
in spirit, took the opposIte ltne. \Vhen France was defealed, Bebel 
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and Liebknecht urged that peace should be made on generous terms, 
and without annexation of Alsace-Lorraine. For this they were 
denounced as traitors, tried, and sent to prison for two years and 
nine months and two years respectively. The Lassalleans violently 
attacked the Eisenachers in the streets of Leipzig, thereby reflecting 
the general sense of outraged patriotism aroused by the conduct of 
Bebel and Llebknecht. 

The tremendous wave of self-conscious national sentiment which 
followed the German triumph over France naturally swept back both 
currents of the Socialist movement. To the first Relchstag nf the 
newly created German Empire only two Sociahsts were elected, of 
whom one was Bebei. But in a few years the patriotic tide had 
ebbed, and the working classes were suffering through the economic 
crisis that arose after the war. The discontent of the masses renewed 
the strength of the Socialists, who secured ten seats at the Reichstag 
elections of 1874, of which seven were held by Elsenachers. These 
successes roused the Government to repressive action, and it declared 
the organizations of both sections illegal. Attacked in thLS fashion, 
the Lassalleans and the Eisenachers drew together, and, as already 
related, they combined in 1875. The fusion took place at a Congress 
held at Gotha in May. The offiCIal figures of the membership of 
the two sections at the time of the umficatlOn, eleven years after 
Lassalle's death, appear tiny compared With the mighty host enrolled 
to-day under the banner he was the first to unfurl. The Lassalleans 
numbered 15,322, and the Eisenachers 9,121.* 

Unity, as usual, was only obtained by compromise. Included in 
the program of the new combination was Lassalle's proposal for 
State-aided productive associatIOns, but under democratic guarantees. 
This and other "unscientific" and crude demands and prmciples 
called forth strong oppoSItion from Marx, who conSidered the pro
gram "utterly condemnable and demoralizmg." He contended 
characteristically that common actIOn was of far greater importance 
than a common creed or program; but If one were adopted, it should 
not be theoretically unsound and otherWise unsatisfactory. In olher 
words, it should be MarXian or nothmg. But the EISenach leaders 
were wISe enough and strong enough to disregard the advice of their 
impenous memor. TheV replied that it was impossible for him to 
judge the SItuation anght from London, and that, although they 
had great respect for his opinion, they were unable to follow it in 
this IDstance. Further, in order to prevent Marx's communication 
from belOg' used by either section as a means for preventmg umty, 
they decided to treat it as confidential, and it was not laid before the 
Congress Marx's inflexible temper was roused to fury at the rejec
tion of his counsel, and he was exceedingly bitter towards Liebknecht, 
his special pupil. Later, however, he acknowledged he had been 
mistaken, and that Liebknecht, Bebel and the other Eisenachers had 
acted rightly in sacrificing orthodoxy to uDited aCUon . 

• The na"lle taken by the uDI6ed party was Die SOZlalisbscbe Arbe'lerpartei (The 
Sociabst Workmen's Party). The title SOCial Democratlc Party was adopted m 
18ClO. 



Although Marx objected so strongly to the compromise program, 
the SplTlt of hIs doctrine prevailed therein. On the other hand, 
Lassalle's organizmg genius embodied 10 the UOIversal AssociatIon 
brought to the combined party the stern discipline and the knowledge 
of the importance of incessant agItation, well ordered finances and con
stant attentIOn to detail WhICh are to-day the outstandmg features of 
the German Social Democratic Party. 

The Period of Persecution. 
The effect of the union of the two sections was soon apparent. 

In the ReIchstag electIons of 1877 the SocIalist ,·ote reached nearly 
half a million, an mcrease of 40 per cent. on that of 18;4. ThIS 
rapId growth naturally stimulated the reactIOnary forces to further 
represm·e efforts. The ciVIl law was stretched to the utmost in the 
attacks made by the Government upon the SocIahst movement. 
The support given to the Government in its antI-SocIahst campaign 
was not confined to the ConservatIve politicIans. The ProgressfSts, 
weak and pusillaDImous as ever, were temfied at the spread of 
SOCIalist VIews, and fled in masses to the camp of reaction. The con
duct of German LIberalIsm completely justIfied the Marxian prmcIple 
of Klassenkampj (class struggle), and explams the weak posItIon the 
LIberal partIes have since occupIed m the polItICS of the Empire. 
Among the measures used by the Government to dam back the "red 
flood" was the issuing of a letter to employers of labor advlsmg them, 
for theIr own good, to employ no persons who were suspected of bemg 
SOCIal Democrats. In 1876 the party was solemnly declared to be 
dissolved for offences agamst the Coahuon Laws; but, as mdIvIduai 
members could not be suppressed under the existing legal code, ex
ceptIonallegIslation was deCIded upon. The Government was assIsted 
in Its deSIgns by two foohsh attempts, made early in 1878, on the hfe 
of the Emperor. The perpetrators were obVIously lunatic., but 
the opportuDIty was too good to be mIssed Although there was 
not the shghtest evidence that SOCIalists were concerned ID these 
feeble outrages, the Government spread the report that the madmen 
were SOCIal Democrats. Between the dates of the two atlempt. 
repressIve proposals were laId before the Reichstag, but they were 
thrown out. A few days after the second attempt the Relchstag was 
dissolved, and the ensu:ng election resulted ID a majonty in favor of 
the Government's desires. The Social DemocratIC vote fell for tbe 
orst tIme in the hIstory of the party. 

The Exceptional Law. 
The Exceptional Law against Social Democracy passed in October, 

1878, was of the most drastIC character. It rendered dl.gal any 
associatIon having Sociahst alms. Any meeting which displayed 
SOCIalist tendenCIes was to be summanly dIsbanded, and those whlcb 
indicated by tbelT purpose that they were lIkely to promote such 
tendenCIes were forbIdden. CollectIon of funds for SocialISt purposes 
was prohIbIted. No meetings of any klDd were allowed WIthout the 
preVIOUS permISSion of the pohce, exceptIDg electIon meetmgs for the 
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Reichstag and for the Diets of the various German States. Socialists 
could he forbIdden residence in places where the police consIdered 
their influence to be dangerous. All literature or printed matter 
with SocIalist tendencies was interdIcted, and persons discovered 
cIrculating newspapers or documents of this nature could be 
deprived of the right to dIstribute any literature whatever, either 
by way of business or otherWIse. Punishments for breakmg the 
law ranged from fines of £25 or three months' imprisonment tor 
mmor offenders to loog terms of imprisonment for leaders. The 
law was to run for three years but successive Parliaments prolonged 
it, with shght alterations, until October, r890. 

Owmg to the enormous powers possessed by the German police, 
the Exceptional Law was in reality far more harsh than even its 
dracoman provisions indIcate. An executive, subject to hardly any 
checks, could and actually dId use these powers to their fullest extent 
and with very btUe regard to precIse detaIls of legality. Knowmg 
that the anthontie. were hoping that the Soclahsts would be driven 
to desperation, tbe Social DemocratIc leaders warned theIr followers 
against commlttmg acts of vIOlent resistance and to aVOId unnecessary 
infringements of the law. The SocIalist journals dropped their pro· 
pagandlst note, and became mere recorders of news and facts. But 
the pobce were not to be foiled. They judged tbe newspapers by 
theIr past, and suppressed all except two of tbe fifty whIch were then 
pubhshed. The minor state of siege was declared m Berhn, and 
sixty.seven prominent Soclahsts were banished from the city one 
month after the law had been promulgated. Similar steps were taken 
in other large towns, mcludmg LeipZIg, Frankfort and Hamburg. All 
open agItatIon and organlzauon was, of course, entIrely suppressed, 
and the movement was driven underground, where, in spite of the 
keen watchfulness of the all.powerful police, propaganda was carried 
on qUite effectually, chIefly by the means of cleverly arranged secret 
distribution of newspapers and other hterature prmted abroad and 
smuggled over the borders of the EmpIre. Persecution and imprison
ment lalled to intim!date the growmg mulutude of gnmly earnest 
diSCiples of Lassalle and Marx; mstead of daunting them, It spurred 
them on to greater actIvity and hIgher ingenUIty 10 spreadmg their 
views. 

Futile Sops to Cerberus. 

Bismarck's openly confessed attempt to reconcile the working 
classes to the loss of the small amount of pohtlcal freedom they had 
possessed by granting doles of social reform m the shape of measures 
of State Insurance was equally unsuccessful. It is true the SOCIalist 
vote m 1881 rell agam, and more heavily than in 1878; but m 1884 
and 1887 it grew WIth extraordmary rapId,ty, Tlsing in the latter year 
to over three-quarters of a mdhon. In 1890 It jumped up to nearly 
a million and a half. It was now evident that the law had been not 
only an miqultous crime but a colossal blunder. Instead of destroy
ing the SOCIal Democrats, Its blows had hammered and welded the 
pOlitIcal and industrial dIscontent of the masse. into a sohd and ten-
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acious Socialist movement. The party had been tried as by fire, 
and had stood the test magmficently. During the twelve years of 
brutal COerCIon its members, including the chief leaders, had suffered 
in the aggregate 831 years imprisonment, not to mentIon fines, ban
ishments and other forms of persecutIOn. Yet the Socialist vote 
had more than trebled Itself and the representation m the Relchstag 
had grown from nine to thirty·five. Still more important, tbere had 
been created in every industrial centre a nucleus of determmed men 
who had proved by suffering their devotIOn to the Socialist cause 
and who were prepared to give the best of their tried capacities to 
its service. The experiment in Russianizing Germany had brought 
about the very conditIOns its authors had sought to prevent. When 
Bismarck was dismissed in 1890 by the present Kaiser the Excep. 
tlonal Law went with him. An attempt was made in 1895 to revIve 
it in a new form, but it was defeated m the Relchstag. Since that 
date no distmctlvely anti-Socialist legislation has been put forward 
by the Government, although Conservative politiCIans stili clamor 
for strong measures against the" Red Pertl." 

Although the Socialist movement flourished in defiance of the 
ExceptIOnal Law, it went through many internecme conflicts and 
encountered many internal difficulties which could not be fought out 
or overcome until the law had lapsed. The extreme elements 
demanded mtlitant action, and when their agitation met With no 
response, the leaders, as is usual under such circumstances, were 
charged with cowardice and with being corrupted by futtle and ener
vatlOg parhamentariamsm. But after 1890, when annual congresses 
could agam be held on German soil Without police interference, 
frank discussion of the situation ended m a complete VlOdlC3tIon of 
the old leaders Bebel, Llebknecht and SlOger, and the final over
throw of their critics. In 1890 the orgamzation of the party was 
reconstructed as rar as the Coahtlon Laws would permit, that IS to 
say, in a very restricted fashion. Then, in 1891, at Erfurt, the 
present program of the party, in whIch Marxian pnnclples have 
swept the remnants of the Lassallean proposals for State· aIded co
operation off the field, was drawn up and agreed upon. 

The Erfurt Program. 
But although the Erfurt Program is binding upon the party as a 

whole, and mfluences very largely its polttlcal policy, there is a 
wide divergence in the ranks with regard to the SlgDlficance to be 
attached to Its various parts. The orthodox section, wbo chng with 
passIonate intensity to the Marxian prelude as though it were an 
inspned document which should determme the actIOns of the party 
for ever, have constantly to meet the cnticlSms of another section, 
heterodox and opportunist, who, whtle recognizing to the full the 
greatness of Marx, are not prepared to allow the dead hand of a 
falltble philosopher to gUIde them 10 new and unforeseen circum
stances. This section is known as the ReVisionists, while the strict 
MarXISts are called RadIcals. The two groups have always eXIsted in 
the party, and they are the products of dlffenng SOCIal, industrial, and 



political conditions. In Prussia, the home of unbend1Og, autocratic, 
and able bureaucracy, the Radical section naturally flourishes, for 
there the K/assenkampf theory appears to be ahsolutely in accord 
with facts. Contempt for democracy IS the prevad10g element in the 
stullng, police ridden atmosphere. The masses are shown on every 
possihle occasion how httle the governing class cares for their op1Oions 
or respects their Wishes. Reforms, social or otherwise, when granted 
are given in the shape which pleases the authOrities and are adminis
tered in a manner which arouses keen resentment among thoughtful, 
self-respecting people. Hence any suggestion of enlarging the 
power of the present bureaucratic State, even for useful purposes, is 
looked upon with distrust and suspIcion by the Socialists of Prussia 
as hkely to lead to further unwarrantable limitations of personal 
hberty. TAIo lamentable history of North German Liberalism has 
also helped to strengthen the hard, uncompromising spirit of the 
Radical section, and has prevented any successful working agree
ment hetween SOCialists and Liberals for securing popular control 
of the Government. 

The Revisionists and the Radicals. 
Revisionism has its home in South Germany, where industry is 

less developed and political and social hfe is far more free and demo
cratic. Georg von Vollmar, the leader of the Bavarian Social 
Democrats, has always dechned to accept the dogma of the inevit
able concentration of the ownership of capital and land in fewer and 
fewer hands, especially With regard to the latter. Furthermore, he 
has ma1Ota1Oed that fhe party should drop its irreconcilable attitude 
and endeavor to win immediate reforms, contending that hy doing 
so it would win support from the agncultural population of small 
proprietors, who naturally find nothing attractive in the MarXian 
view that they must lirst be ruined before they can be helped. 

The Revislomst School received a great impetus when, In 1899, 
Eduard Bernstein pubhshed "Du Voraussel!llungen des SO!ll,alismus 
und d .. Aufgabon der SO!ll,izidemokratu," * 10 which he cnticized 
MarXian economics and philosophY, and demed that Socialism was 
dependent upon economiC necessity, or that it was necessary to 
found It solely on materiahsm. He pOlo ted out that the German Social 
Democratic Parly had grown great through acting 10 Opposition to 
the theoretical basiS of Its program, and urged that It should openly 
declare Itself to be what It really IS, a democratic socialistic reform 
party. It is interesting to note in passmg that just as "Das 
Kap,lal" was the result of Marx's studies in England, so the intel
lectual basiS of ReVISIonism was formulated by Bernstein during his 
stay in thiS country when bamshed from Germany on account of his 
Sociahst activities. 

Although the struggle between the Revisionist and Radical 
wings of the party is still undecided, there can be no doubt that the 
influence of the former has gamed ground in recent years. This is 

• TranstJted and pubbshed by the IDdependent Labor Party UDder the title of 
II Evolutlonary Socu.hsm." 
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shewn in the greater emphasis now laid upon the practical side of the 
Erfurt Program and the tacit abandonment of the idea that nothing 
short of the Social RevolutIOn can prevent" the increase of the iD
secunty of the eXIstence of the proletariat, small masters and peasants, 
and the intensdication of misery, oppressioD, slavery, humiliatIOn, 
and explOItatIOn" under capltahsm. The contradIctIOn between the 
theoretical argument of the program, whIch propounds the fatalistic 
view that the present socIal order offers no hope of improvement for 
the masses, and the demands which follow for immediate political 
and social betterment provIdes ample JustIfication for the posItion of 
the RevIsionists. The logic of Circumstances and the illogIcalness of 
the stnct Marxists are factors OD their side. Trade U nlOn)Sm, for
merly held to be useless in face of the Iron law of wages, has refused 
to accept the validIty of the law, and has grown so tremendously 
that the party has been compelled to admit the need for and efficacy 
of industrial combmatlon, and gradually to concede It equal import
ance with politIcal orgamzation. Fortunately this attitude was 
adopted in tIme; otherWIse antagonism would most probably have 
ansen between the two movements. With a WIse mdlfference to 
cODSlstency, the party has encouraged the formation of fighting 
Trade Umons, the Fre", Gewerksckaften. Most of tbe leaders of 
these bodIes are well known SOCIal Democrats, chiefly of the Revi-
810mst school. There is a close connectIon between these so-called 
SocIal DemocratIc Unions, whIch now have a membership of close 
upon two and a half mllhons, and the party Itself; and frequent con
sultatIOns take place between tbe heads of tbe two organizations, 
although the unions are not allowed by law to take part m pohtlcs. 
Further, tbe growtb of co-operation has been aIded by tbe party, 
and the great bulk of the members of dlstnbutive socieues are now 
SOClal Democratic m opinion. 

Compromise and Compacts. 
In the political sphere the Social Democrats began to practise 

very early in tbelr bistory tbe art of compromIse, which is decidedly 
out of keepmg wltb tbelr revolutionary pbraseology. It had been 
decided at the Congress held ID 1887 at St. Gall, during the peTlod 
of the ExceptIOnal Law, that SOCIal Democrats sbould vote for no 
Reichstag candidates except those run by the party. But in 1890 
the party leaders ISSUed IDstructlons in connection With the election. 
of that year, that, in the absence of SOCIal Democrats, candIdates of 
parties pledged to oppose the renewal of the Exceptional Law were 
to be supported. This ad"ice was bitterly attacked by the ultra
revolutionary elements, the "Jungen," wbo soon after 18<)0 split off, 
developed AnarchIstiC tendencies, and dIed of them. SlDce then 
the party has voted in second ballots for various other parUes. For 
instance. ID 1907 It supported Its most able and bitter opponent, the 
Centre (or Cathohc) Party, because for the moment, and for the 
moment only, the Centre had gone into opposiuon. In tbe elecuon 
of 1<)12 It threw its weight on the side ot Liberalism, and the Exec
utive Committee even went so far as to instruct its members ID sil<· 
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teen constituencies, where there were second ballots between Social 
Democrats and Freisinnig. (Liberals), not to be too enthusiastic in 
support of their own candIdates, and to let the Frezsinm!J" win, 
thereby securing LIberal aid in thirty·one other constituenCIes for 
SocIal Democrats who were fighting Conservatives or Catholics. 
Naturally this daring order, although successful, in that it probably 
gamed seats for the party, caused considerable resentment among lhe 
Radical section, but it was endorsed afterwards at the party con
gress. 

In Bavaria have occurred still greater departures from rigid 
adherence to the prmciple that all .. bourgeois" partIes beIng 
capuahst in ongin must be equally opposed. There being no 
second ballots for the State Parliament, the Bavarian Social Demo
crats, in 19IZ, made a compact with the Liberals for a diviSIon of the 
constituencies, and agreed that there were to be no opposing candi
datures, but mutual support. ThIS glaringly opportunist alliance 
excited only a few murmurs of reproach from the stern cohorts of 
North Germany. On the other hand, the recent action of the 
Social Democrats in the Parhaments of South Germany in voting 
for the State budgets has been condemned by the party congress; 
but, nevertheless, the offenders have openly stated that in this ques
tIOn they IOtend to be guided by their own State organIzations 
rather than by the congress. 

Other Aspects of Revisionism. 
Another change.has taken place in the party which may be con

sidered to be of a ReVIsionist character, namely, in Its attitude 
towards nationalism. It is no longer the general opinion that under 
the present capitalist system it is a matter of mdifference to the 
workers whether their capitahst masters and rulers are German, 
RUSSIan, or Enghsh. Even Bebel has declared that he IS prepared 
to fight for his Fatherland in a defenSIve war, and the party congress 
of 1907 refused to censure another SOCIalist member of the 
Reichstag for an even more militant patriotic declaration. Here 
the spint of Lassalle has conquered Marx. While still distinguished 
for its efforts to maintam peace and goodwill among the nations and 
its oPPosItion to militarism and the demand for a larger German 
navy, the party has become, If not less international, less cosmo
politan in its outlook, especially during the last decade. 

The stress now laId by the party on immedIate reforms is nowhere 
so pronounced as ID the domam of local government. There are 
over IO,ooo Socialist members of town and village councils acting, 
not merely as propagandIsts, but as admimstrators with a practical 
program of municipal Soclahsm. To their efforts are due, as 
their opponents sometimes admIt, much of the rapid extenslon of 
municipal actlvuy and the remarkable improvements which have 
taken place in the big cities of the empire. Here the Social Demo
crats have found a valuable and almost mexhaustible field for their 
energIes, and one whIch is increasmgly engagmg theIT attention. A 
Speclal organ, Komm .. na/~ PraxIS, IS published by the party to 
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educate and inform its members on subjects appertaining to municipal 
and other forms of local government. 

The Strength of the Party. 
The conflicts of various currents and differing opinions as to 

policy and tactics within the party, leadmg often to fierce hterary and 
vocal battles, have not prevented the rapid continuous increase either 
of the Social Democratic vote or of the Socialist orgamzauon. 
Industrialism, in Its sWIft advance during the last fifteen years, has 
drawn huge numbers of workers from the rural regions to urban 
areas, convert 109 small quiet centres into large and important manu
facturing.cnies. Free from the tyranny of the Prussian Junker, the 
despot of the countryside m North Germany, the mass of this new 
population quickly comes under the influence of the ceaseless 
agItatIon of the Soclahsts, who claIm support for the party as 
the only one that demands for the people those politIcal Tlgbts 
whicb 10 England are eitber the achIevements or tbe program of 
ordinary Liberalism. No otber party can be relied upon to defend 
the workers' industrial orgaOlzotions from attack or to advocate 
further extensIOns of the rlgbt of combmatlon. Moreover, aU other 
political groups stand mare or less for a continuance of the present 
policy of ProtectIOn, whIch has brought about a bIg illcrease m the 
cost of hving. The disunited remnant of German Llberahsm, wblch 
at one tIme aspired to be the vOIce of democracy, suffers from a 
chronic indmatlon to bolt to the enemy at the slightest encourage
ment or patronizing attention from tbe Kaiser's miOlsters. 
Hence tbe workmen and even mIddle-class democrats bave come 
to look upon the Social Democratic Party as the only faithful cbam
pion of their mterests and aspirations. 

SIDce the expIration of tbe Exceptional Law in 1890 tbe party 
has gained nearly three milhon votes, securmg four and a quarter 
mIllions 10 January, 191<1. over one-tbird of the total number cast. 
The SOCIal DemocratIc Party 10 the Reicbstag has grown in tbe 
same penod from 35 to IlO, and is now tbe largest group in tbat 
cbamber, whIch bas a membersbip of 397. The organization bas 
developed even more remarkably. In 1875, when the party was 
formed by the fUSIOn of the Lassalleans and tbe Elsenacben, it bad, 
as we have seen, barely 25,000 members; in 1912 It could boast of a 
membersblp roll of 970,112, of whIch 130,371 were women, though 
tbey were only in 1906 permitted by law to belong to It. In 1890 the 
income of the ExecutIve Committee was about £5,000; in 191Z it 
had TlSen to close upon £100,000. These figures do not, of course, 
include tbe incomes of the local organizauons eXIsting in nearly every 
constItuency, wblcb together make up a far larger sum. Tbese local 
orgamzations are of tremendous strength in tbe large cities and 
other thIckly populated areas. In SIX mammotb con,tltuenclC' 
there are organizatIOns each with over 20,000 paying members 
namely, Hamburg II!., 42.532; Teltow (near Berl,"), 32.885 
Leipzig-Land, 32,219; Berhn VI., 31,408; Berhn IV., 25,267 



Nuremberg, :ao,1I8.- The yeaTly incomes of these several bodies, 
made up cb.efly of monthly subscriptlOns of about fourpence per 
member, each attain the respectable sums of five to seven thousand 
pounds. These financial statistics are all the more noteworthy when 
it is remembered that the money is g.ven entirely for polttical pur
poses and, in most cases, in add.tion to contnbutlons paid tp trade 
unions. 

The Social Democratic Press. 
The party possesses 91 newspapers and journals, of which 86 

appear daily. All but eight are printed in establtshments owned by 
the party. The total c.rculation of the Social Democratic press in 
1912 was about one and a half million. The lOcome derived from 
sales and advertisements amounted in the same year to nearly 
£800,000. The central organ, TTorwdrts, pubhshed in Berlin, has a 
daily ClCculation of 170,000, costs about £98,000 per annum to pro
duce, and yielded a net profit to the party of ,(15.000 in 1912. The 
humorous, illustrated party journal, Del' Wahr. Jacob, has a circula
tion of close upon 400,000, costs about £14,000 per annum to pro
duce, and earned a profit of £Z,500 in 1912. Dee G1Clchkezt, the 
women's journal, has a sale of 107,000, costs £3.500 to pr10t and 
publtsh, and made a profit of £500 10 191Z. The more or I.,.. 
academic 'weekly rev.ew, Dze Neue Zeit, circulates to the extent of 
10,000, costs £3,000 per annum, and, unltke most party rev.ews has 
a halance to the good amount1Og 10 1912 to £160. 

In add.tion to the party newspapers and journals, of which one 
appears dally in every large German town, the numerous local party 
presses issue countless books, pamphlets and leaflets, espec.ally during 
elect.on t.mes. For the electoral .g.tatlon of 1912 .t .s eSl1m.ted 
th.t e.ghty million copies of Soc •• ltst leaflets were pnnted and d.s
tributed. In the same year the central press at Berlin alone .ssued 
seventy ddferent pubhcations, rangmg from complete editions of 
Schiller and Heme and other books to tracts and leaflets of a few 
pages, amounting in all to zi m.llion copies. t The turnover of th.s 
department reached £40,000 10 1912, w.th a profit of £2,500. 

Organization and its Results. 
Since 1905, when the Coalttion Laws were amended to allow 

greater freedom of polttical combination, the org.mZlllon of the 
party has been placed upon a firm foundation. The basis is the local 
organizations 10 the Re.chstag consutuenc.es. These are hnked up 
into twentY-Olne d.stnct federations, and the d.stnct federatlOns into 

trem:n~::5~~1~~I~~ (:~8t~:i::'~~w~: ;~18~;f~le~~~~ ~~~~~b~r:~!t::io~ 
The Go\eromcnt refuses to redistribute the seats because It fears tbls would lead to a. 
large IDcre&se ID the Soclill Democrauc representation. 

that th~&;a:~s~;~u:~ ~:=~~I~~:n~~ra~~Ju~~s~:e~. e:!~~r~:~~J;aLo~d::n!~~: 
pondent o( the VfWVJtWtr, to wnte an exhausuve hlStOry or Bntlsb Socialism, which 
"Soa;JQ1z:,e.:,;: E:;!~~ volume 18 January, 1913, under the title of" Gu,AuA/, t/u. 
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State organizations in the various States of the Empire. The chief 
authority is the annual Congress, which consIsts of delegates from the 
local orgaDlzations, the number from each depending upon the size 
of membershIp, together with the Social DemocratIc members of the 
Reich.tag and the members of the Executive Committee. Tbe 
Congress elects annually the Executive CommIttee, whlcb consists of 
the Parlei Varstand (compnsmg a chairman, vlce.chalrman, a trea
surer, six secretaries, one of whom must be a woman, and two 
assistants) and the Kantro/I CommtsSJOn, or Committee of Control, 
consistlllg of nine members. The Varstand are mam'y paId officials; 
nearly all of them devote their whole Ume to party busme.s. Tbey 
are responsible for tbe heavy detau work of tbe party, and have a 
large clencal staff at the" dIsposal. In order to assIst the Executive 
10 arrivmg at deciSIOns on pohtical pohcy and other important 
matters a Councll, consisting of representatIves from the executive 
committees of tbe vanous d,strict federallons, was instituted 10 1912. 
This was done, It was saId, " to check the growmg bureaucratic ten
dencles" of the Parle, Varstalld. There are now forty-mne paId 
secretanes of d,strict and state {ederations and eighty-four paId 
secretanes of local orgaDlzatlOns. 

There is no doubt as to the efficiency of this ably officialled 
orgalllzation. The rank and Iile members are not allowed to remam 
mere passIVe payers of subSCriptions. They are expected to be 
active 10 the d,stributIOn of hterature, in making converts by con
stant argument and dlsCuSSton among the~r WOI kmares, and in 
sharing the heavy toll of elecl10neenng and the orgalllzing of meet
ings and demonstratIOns, In the bIg mdustnal r<gions at election 
tImes the SOCIal Democratic battahons work Ilke a mach me. 
Hence m Berhn and Greater Berhn, WIth its eight Relchstag dIvi
Sions, there IS now only one which has not gone" red", and that, 
the WesL End dIvision, m whIch are situated the Kaiser's palace and 
the houses of the wealthy, was only saved to the Llherals m 1912 by 
DIne votes on a poll of Over 11,000, In the seven other constitu
encIes at the same election the SOCIal Democrauc vote was 559.673 
out of a lotal of 805,730, or nearly 70 per cent. In the purely 
workmg class dl~ISlon. 01 these seven the proportIon reached 80 per 
cent. Results almost equally starthng were obtamed 11l other b'g 
centres of population, mdudmg MUDlCh, Hamburg. LeipZIg, 
DresdeD, Nuremberg, SlUtlgart, Cologne, Hanover, Frankton, 
KODlgsberg, Strassburg, Breslau, and the like. Wllh few excepllOns 
every large German CHY throughout Ihe empire has now a Social 
Democrat representmg It 11l the Impenal Parhament. 

Socialism and Philosophy, Science and Art. 
The political sphere, however, is not the only one to which the 

party de\otes lime, energy, and money. h We German Socialists," 
says Engels, .. are proud of our descent not only from Samt SImon, 
FOUrler, and Owen, but also from Kant, F,chle, and Hegel. The 
German Labor movement is the heir of German c1asslc.1 philo
sophy." Lassalle claimed that he wrote every hne armed with the 
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entire culture of his century. These proud boasts have doubt
less helped to inspire the SOCial Democrats to become the bearers of 
art, phllosophy, and scien~e to the masses. One of the most act!ve 
branches of the organization are the edueal10n committees, which 
have been estabhshed in 317 localities. Of these the greater num
ber are formed in conjunction with the trade umons. There is 
also a central educatIOn committee, whose duty is to promote and 
asSiSt the local committees. The expendIture of these bodies 
amounted to more than £32,000 lD 1912. They arranged about 
2,000 lectures on economlcs, history, hterature, art, socialism, 
phllosophy, co·operation, trade uDlonism, political science, and 
tech meal subjects j and innumerable concerts, entertamments, 
and dramatic and operatic performances. These are, of course, 
lD addition to the ordlOary propaganda and elecllon meetlDgs, 
of which about 30,000 were held. The musleal and dramatic 
performances are earned out on a large scale Theatres, with 
complete companies of actors, actresses and orchestras, are engaged 
to perform plays of Shakespeare, Goethe, and Schiller, as well 
as modern dramas of a propagandist type. The Education Com
mlttee of Hamburg reports successful rendenngs of Beethoven's 
symphonies to large audiences of working men, and ~he Cologne 
Education Committee found that Bach can secure good attendances 
from working class members of the party. The cmematograph has 
also been brought into the service of Socialist lDstrUCl1on. 

One of the most interestmg institutions connected with the edu
cational work of tbe party 15 the Sociahst School or College at 
Berbn. Here every 'year 3 I selected men and women of vanous 
ages are given IDstruction in general, soctal, and constltutional hlS~ 
tory j political economy j I)lstory and theory of Sociahsm j SOCIal 
and industnal law j the art of speaking and writmg j Journahsm j 
and other subjects. Each scholar is allowed a full maintenance 
grant durmg the school penod. By thiS means a steady supply of 
tramed agitators and offiCials IS prOVided for the party. The cost of 
the School is £2,000 per annum, of which £1,000 is spent in main
tenance grants. 

Socialist Women and Young People. 
A special department, the Women's Bureau, deals with the work 

of the 130,000 women of the party. One day a year, May 12th, the 
Social Democratic Women's Day, is speCially devoted to demonstra
tIOns and meetmgs to demand the extension of the suffrage to 
women. Special pamphlets, leaflets, and other publications are pre· 
pared for the agitation among women, and a speCial women's confer
ence is held just before the annual congress of the party. A valuable 
social service is carfled on 1argely by the women of the movement 
through the medium of Committees for the Protection of Ch,ldren. 
These purely voluntary bodies are established in 125 locahtles They 
seek to prevent breaches of the vanous laws to protect children, 
espeCially those connected with child wage earners; and they are 
said to be more effective than the State factory mspector~. 
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Although young persons are forbidden by law to belong to the 
S!'cial Democrat.c orgamzation, steps are taken by the party to pro
v.?e means for keepmg them in touch with Sociahst .deas_ Com. 
~lllttees for th.s purpose ex.st in 574 localities, through which a specIal 
Journal, Arb .. /.r Jugend, .s sold to the number of over 80,000 caples. 
Libraries for young persons are also prov.ded in 138 d.stncts. The 
<:omm.ttees, in 1912, held 3,500 lectures and 1,6Z3 concerts and enter· 
tamments, and orgamzed 384 VISits to museums and p.cture galleries 
and the like, and 4,68z walkmg and other excurSIOns. In these 
various functIOns many tens of thousands of young people took part. 
The Central Bureau, wh.ch d.rects these act.v.t.es, .ssues special 
hterature for the young In 1912 about 650,000 copies of vanous 
books, pamphlets and leaflets of th.s nature were pubhshed. The 
local committees have powerful enemies 10 the various orgamzations 
<l~tablished by religious and other soc.etles to protect youths al.'d 
g.rls between fourteen and e.ghteen years of age from Soc.ahst 
mfection; but, m spite of all OppositIOn, the recrUlting to the army 
of the" Reds" grows at a pace that stnkes terror to the hearts of the 
antI,Soclalists, who, in thelT panic-stncken attacks upon the SOCial 
~emocrats, descend to the lowest depths of misrepresentation and 
VItuperatIOn. 

The Party and the Trade Unions. 
It will be readily understood that the mamfold operatIOns of the 

Soc.al Democratic orgamzatlon requIre in every cIty quarters of no 
inconsiderable magnItude. In most large German towns, and m 
~ome of the smaller ones, the Soc.ahsts and trade umomsts have 
Jomed hands and built splend.dly equipped offices and meeting-places 
for the two movements. These GeweTk~chaftshduseT or Volkshl1useT, 
as they are called, are notable features of Berlin, Hamburg, LeIPZIg, 
Chemmtz and other b.g centres. In their erectlon many thousands 
of pounds, subscnbed by the orgamzed workers, have been mvested. 
The Volkshaus usually contams the offices of most of the trade 
umo~s and other labor orgamzatlOns of the city, halls for largej 
meetlOgs, a restaurant, recreatIOn and readmg rooms, and sometImes 
lodgmg rooms and baths for trade umonists travellmg in search of 
work. In Berlm the Soc.al Democrat.c act.vlties are so numerous and· 
extensIve that a separate estabhshment has always been reqUIred for; 
them. In 1911 the Parh. VaTs/and acquired, at a cost of £2z5,ooo, 
four large blocks of bu.ldmgs in Lindenstrasse, one of the malO. 
thoroughfares of the cap. tal. Here 10 due course will be housed all 
the central agencIes of the party: the executIve comm.ttee, the 
central commIttees of the education, women's and young persons' 
departments, the party school, the archives. the VOTflJiJrfS printing 
and pubhshing works, and the book store. These new headquartera 
will be worthy of the mIghty and marvellously orgamzed movemen~ 
to wh.ch they belong. It IS mterestmg to Dote that, by a cunous 
stroke of .rony, among the present tenants of the bUlldmgs now pay~ 
ing rent to the hated Soc.a1 Democrats are two strongly Consen'atlvd 
newspapers. I 
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Equipment for Conquest. 
The secret of the extraordinary achievements of the German 

Socialists hes in their remarkable combmation of idealism and 
practiCality. Though their heads are sometImes among the stars, 
theIr feet are always on the solid earth j though many of them still 
believe in the early Marxian myth of a final collapse of capltahsm 
from which SOCIalIsm will rise in full splendor, they never use the 
plea" that nothing but Sociahsm is of any use" in order to shIrk the 
task of grappling with immedIate problems. So multifarious are the 
ways in whIch they are eqUIpping themselves for the conquest of 
pohucal power, and so intent are they on the makmg of their 
organization equal to the great miSSIon which .Lassalle declared 
destmy had laid upon the workmg classes, that to many thousands, 
as to Eduard Bernstem, II the movement IS everything, the ultImate 
aim is nothmg." The movement IS a constant, many.slded struggle 
for pohtlcal, economIc and socIal emancIpation in whIch, more and 
more, experience is replacing abstract theory as a gUIde. And the 
trammg and dIsCIpline mduced by the ceaseless battlmg of the move
ment wIth opponents and obstacles of all kmds is producmg a self· 
respecting, self-confident and purposeful democracy WhICh, when it 
does attam pohtical power, will have learned to use it soberly and 
with judgment in the tremendous task of changmg the German 
Empire mto the German Co-operatIve Commonwealth. 
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PROGRAM OF THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF GERMANY. 
(ADOPTED AT THE ERFURT CONGRESS, 1891) 

From uGerman Social Democracy," by Bertrand Russell, and U Modem Sociahsm," 
by R C K Ensor 

The economiC development of bourgeoIs society leads nec:ess-3rJly to the disappear .. 
ance of production on a small scale (Kin,,6drte6). the pnnclple of which consistl JD 

the workers owning tbe means of productIon. Tbls economic development separates 
the worker from his means of production, and transforms hIm IPto an unproperttcd 
proletaT13D, whde the means of production become the property of a comparatively 
small number of capltahsts and great landlords 

Hand In hand with the monopohzmg of the means of production goes the sup
plantmg of scattered small busmesses by colossal busmesses, the development of the 
tool mto the machme, and a glganhc growth of the J'roductlvlty of human labor. 
But aU the advantages of this change are monopolize by tbe ca-pJtahsts. and great 
landlords. For the proletariat and the declining mtetmecilate classes--smaJi masters, 
pea.sants-Jt betokens growmg mcrease of the m8eCunty of their eXistence, of mltery, 

opprE:~~ng;:~:?g~o~~I~h:I~~~:r e:f~h~ta;;oi~lanat, ever more extensive the army 
of surplus workers, ever sharper the contrast between explOiters and explOited, and 
ever bitterer the class warfare between bourgeolSle and proletariat, which dIVides 
modern society mto two hostile camps, and J5 the common charactens11C of aU JndlUl~ 
trial COuntnes 

The gulf between properhed aad uopropert,ed IS further widened through the 
coses, rooted m the essence of the capitalistiC method of production, Which constantly 
become more far~reachmg and more devastatmg, which make general msccurlty IDtO 
the normal condition of society, and fumlsh the proof that the productive powers of 
modem society have outgrown Its cODtrol, that pnvate property 10 the means of produc
tion IS IrreconCilable With the due application and fun developm~Dl 01 those power.f. 

Pnvate property m the means of production, which was formerly the means of 
secuong to the producer tbe possession of his. own product, has ro.-day become the 
means of expropnaung peasants, handlcraft$men, and small producers, and of putting 
the non-workers, capltahsts. and great landlords lD possession of the product of the 
workers. Only the conversIon of capltahsLlC povate property In the means of pro-
ductton-Iand, quarries, and mlDCS, TaW matenal. tools, machmcs, means of com .. 
mUDlcatlOD-mto cOlllmon property, and the change of the production of goods mto a 
SoclalJstlc production, worked for and through society, can bnng It about that pro-. 
duetton OD a large scale, and the ever growmg productIVeness of human labor, shall 
develop, for the hitherto explOited classes, from a SOurce of misery and oppreulon, 
into a source of the hIghest well bemg and perfect uOlversal hannony. 

ThiS SOCial ('hange betokens the emanCipation, not only of the proletanat, but of 
the whole human race, which IS suffenng under the present conditions But It caD 
only be lhe work of the workmg classes, because all other e1asse!J, In SpIte 01 ccnfiJCt$ 
of mterests among themselves, take their stand on the ground of pnvale property 10 

the means of productton, and have, tor tbelr commoD aun, the malDlenance of the 
foundations of extsung SOC1ety. 

The struggle of the workmg class agalDst caPltaltStiC exploitallob IS of nece&l1tY 
a pohllcal struggle. The worklng class cannot carry on ns economic contests, and 
cannot develop Its economiC orgamzatlon, Without pohttcal rlgbts. It cannot bnng 
about the lrans,{erence of the means of producuOD IOto the POSSCSS'OO of me ~ 

mUD!fo ~~':, ti:lfi;gt~h!hC:~~~;zC:g class a eDJlSCJOWI and UDJ6ed form, and to 
show 1t Its necessary goal-that I, the task of the SOCIal DemocratIC Party 

Tbe IDIer-ests of the workmg classes are the same In all countnes wltb a cap1talM 

IStlC mode of production. Wnh the eJitenSJon of the world', commerce, and of pro
ductIon for the world market, the POSll.lOD of the worker IQ every country gro .... ever 
Blore dependent On the position of the worker to other COODtn". The Itberauon of 
the Workl!lg class, accordmgly, IS a work ID which the workmen of aU clVlhud 
countnes are equally tnvoJveci. In recognibOD of thl., the 50cJaJ DemocratiC Party 
of Germany feels and declares itself to be filii With the claa conICIOUl workmen of .11 
other Q)unlnes. 
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The SOCIal Democrattc Party of Germany does DOt fight, accordmgly, for new 
class priVIleges and class nghts. but for the abobtlon of class rule and of classes 
themselves, for equal nghts and equal dutIes of all. without dlst-lDeDoD of sex or 
descent. StartUlg from these VIewS, It combats, wlt!:nn exlstmg socIety, not only the 
exploitation and opp~lon of wage earners. but every kind of eJ:plOltatlon and 
OppresstOD, whether chrected agatnst a cluBt a party, a sex, or a race. 

ProceecilDg from these pnnClples, the Soc18.1 Democratte Party of Germany 
demands, to begm WIth: 

I. UDiversa1, equal, and ehrect suffrage, with secret ballot. for all elections, of all
CitizenS of the Empu-e over twenty years of age, Without dlstmctlon of sex Propor~ 
nonal representatIon and, until tbls IS lDtroduced, legal redistnbuuon of electoral dis-

~ie~if~~l::;:i C&~S:PeD~:~~:lr~rletf::l~i~~e~~en~a~!~~~~ ~~!I~U~':~f~~:; 
lmutatloD of political rights, except 10 the case of legalmcapaclty. 

2 Direct legislation through the people. by means of the nghts of proposal a.nd 
reJection. Self-determtnatlon and self-government of the people m realm. state, pro
VIOce, a.nd pansb. Election or magistrates by the people, Wlth responslblhty to the 
people. Annual vottng of taxes. 

3. Educa.tton of all to beat arms. M,litla in the place of the standmg anny 
DecislOn by the popular representatIves on quesuons of war and peace. Settlement 
of allmternatlonal diSputes ~ arbitration. 

t !:t~~:: ~t~l~ai:w'! :~~~I~':J!~C::, ~h~f~:~~m:e;~~l~:~:s~o~~:~ 
caPILClty:. at a dtsadvantage as compared WIth men • 

6. Declarauon that rellgton 18 a pnvate matter. Abohtion of all expenditure of 
publIc funds upon ecclesIastical and rebgIous objects hccles18.stlcal and rehgaous 
bodies are to be regarded a8 pnvate assoCIations. which regulate their affairs entirely 
independently. 

1. Secularization of schools. Compulsory attendance at the pubhc national 
schools. Free education, free supply of educational matenals, and free mamtenance 
lD the puhhc schools, as well as m the higher educational mstltutions. for those boys 

and i:r~r;:~::'':raU::~ne~~~:~t,:P::J,;~a[:g:ln::!:rt!~c~~ fOA~:::I~~:a~~C;~f~he 
law through Judges elected b,. the people. Appeal JD cnmmal cases. Compensation 
of persons unjustly a.ccuseci, ImpT180ned, or condemned. AbolItion of capital pumsh
ment. 

9. Free medical attendance. IPcludlDg midWifery. and free supply of medicines_ 
Free bunal. 

10. Graduated IDcome and property tax for defraying all pubhc expenses, so Car 
as these are to be covered by taxatlon. Obhgatory self-assessment Succession duties, 
graduated accordlDg to the amount of the inherItance and the degree of relatIonship. 
Abol.~lon of aU Indirect taXes, cwtoms, and other economic measures. which saCrifice 
the mterests of the commumty to those of a pnvlleged mmonly. 

For the 'Protection or the workmg c\assea. the SOClal DemocratIC: Party of Ger. 
many demands unmedlately : 

I An effective natIonal and mternationallegIslation for the protection of labor on 
the followmg prlDciples:-

(.~ FixlDg of a normal working day. which sb::a.1l not exceed eight houn. 
(b ProhIbition of the employment of children under fourteen. 
(c ProhIbition of mght work, except In those IDdustne5 which, by their 

nature, require nIght work, Crom techmcal reasons Or Cor the pubbC' 
welfare. 

(d) An unbroken rest of at least thU'ty-SJ% hOUlS 10 every week for every 
worker. 

(e) Prohibition of the truck system. 
2. lnspecuon of all industrial estabhshments, investigation and -regulation of 

conditions of labor 10 town and CQUDtry by a central la.bor department, dlstrtct labor 
bweaus, and chambers of labor 

3. Legal ,equalny of agricultural laborers and domestic servants with Industrial 
workers Abohuon of the special regulations concernmg servanU. 

_ 4. Assurance of the nght of combinauon. 



5. Takmg over by the Impend Goverhment of the whole system of working 
people's Ibsurance, though glVlDg the workmg people a controlhng share Ib the 
adnUDlstratlon. 

6. Separation of the Churches and the State. 
(a) Suppression of the grant for public worship. 
(b) Philosophic or religious assOClatlOQS to be CIVtl persons at law. 

7. RevISIon of seJectloDS In the ClVd Code concerning marrIage alld the paternal 
authority. 

(a) Clvd equably of the sexes, and of children, wbether natural or legitimate. 
(b) RevIsion of the divorce laws, malDtalDmg the husband's lJablllty 1.0 support 

the Wife or the cbtldren. 
(e) Inquuy Into paternity to be legalized. 
(d) Protective measures In favor of children matenally or morally abandoned. 

GROWTH OF THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC VOTE IN GERMANY. 

Year. 
Social DemocratJc Percentage 

vote of 
(Flrst Ballot) total vote. 

1871 IZ4.6s5 3 

Sacral 
Democrats 
Returned. 

1874 351,952 68 to 
1877 493,288 9 I 13 
1878 437.158 76 9 
IS8r 3II,961 6"1 13 
1884 5<9,990 97 24 
1887 763.128 10"1 II 
1890 1,427,298 197 3S 
1893 1,786,738 232 44 
1898 2,107,076 27"2 S6 
1903 3,010.77. 31 7 81 
1907 3,259,020 289 43 
1912 4.250,329 34 8 lID 

The ReJchslag IS composed of 397 members. If the Soaal Democn.ts were repre· 
sentec:lID proportion to their vote of 1912 they would have 138 members. 
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PROFIT-SHARING AND CO-PARTNERSHIP 

A FR.AUD AND A FAILURE? 

T HE capitalist employer as a lactor in the machinery of proGuc
tJon IS a comparatively modern' phenomenon. The English 

landlord is as old <IS England: the pnncely merchant venturer 
appear.ed in the sIXteenth and seventeenth centuries, but he was a 
buyer and seller of goods and not In the main an employer of labor. 
It was only about a century ago that the capltahst manufacturer, 
the wealthy owner of huge works employlOg thousands of "hands," 
began to emerge, with the steam engine whICh was the author of 
his being. 

And the curious thing is that no sooner had he made his appear
ance than the best of our SOCIal thinkers set themselves to chscover 
how he could be ehmlnated. Nobody really welcomed him: nobody 
wholly admired him: whdst the thinkers and dreamers began to 
deVise schemes for getting nd of him altogether. 

Robert Owen, himself one of the foremost of the cotton.capitalists, 
spent his later years In planmng, crudely and vaguely, his ideal com
munities at New Harmony, Queenwood, and elsewhere, whose bahic 
prinCiple was the producClon of wealth without the intervention 
of the employer-organized commumtles which should own thelf 
capital in common, and where the profit on the capital employed 
would go to those who did the work. 

Co-operative Associations of Producers. 
After him, In England, came'the Christian Sociahsts. Maunce, 

Kingsley and Ludlow, whose ideal was a sort of peaceful Syndlc'3lism, 
a sOCiety composed of co·operatJve producers, groups of men living 
the Individual life of Citizens but all possessing shares in the machines 
they worked, whereby the interests of capital and labor would be 
completely harmonized, because the laborer would always be a capit
alist and the capitalist a laborer. All these projects were plans for 
eliminating the capitaliSt and dlstnbutlng his profits, obVIOusly \'astly 
in excess of the value of his services to SOClety, amongst the workers, 
who again were as obViously underpaid for their a11·important share 
in the process of productIOn Owen and the Chnshan SOCialists 
were at any rate whole-hearted in thelT plans for the reform of the 
system of distribution; thelT intentIOns were excellent; they failed 
because they did not recognize that the capitalist director of industry 
performs a necessary functIOn labor by itself IS In practIce msuffiCl
ently supphed WIth capItal and is inexpert in the art of management. 
Co-operative producnve societies had the advantage of magmficent 
advertisement, but this did not compensate for madequate capItal 
and a form of orgamzation extremely dIfficult to manage. The em· 
player, driven by the competItion of his rivals, must make profits h,. 
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first concern. He can dismiss inefficient workmen j put his men 01) 

short tlme or order wholesale dischargl'S whep. busmess is slack, and. 
subject to the risks of a strike, reduce :wages when profits /'Ieclme. 
For the manager of a co-operative productIOn concern (and a forhon~ 
of any Commurustic community), who is the servant of the men he 
supenntends, such drastlc measures, at lImes vital for commerCIal 
salvation, are well-nigh imposirlble. , 

Hence co-operatlve production, m:ganized on the basIS of al1 
associatIOn of producers, is a feeble plant, and half a century of a~tive 
propaganda leaves it as' 10capable as ever to c\,pe Wlth the other 
fo~ of induslnal en~erprise. 

The Advent of Pt;ofit-Sharing. 
Realizmg this difficulty, a new idea presented Itself to certain 

well-meaning capitalists, who recognIZed the soctal defencelessness of 
their position and sought some way of salvation which should not 
lead to commercial destructIOn. ' 

Let the capitalist keep hIS control and prOVide the capital as of 
old j but let him share out a part of hiS surplus profits, voluntarily, 
as an act of grace, amonll"t the workpeople who create his wealth. 
Here surely IS a solution to the age-long antagonISm of labor and 
capital Let one side contnbute capital and or~ariIZlng ablhty and 
in return receive interest at a reasonable rate, and an agreed sum as 
wages of management j let the other get their weekly wage for their 
work as of old j when times are reasonably prosperous there will. still 
be a balance left, wiJich can be divided, on terms to be arranged. 
between owners and workers. All will then be partakers in the 
profits of industry j industnal warfare will be replaced by 10dustrial 
peace; and the paternal employer surrounded by his contented and 
loyal work people Will reproduce 10 the industnal world the happy 
picture of the kindly landlord and devoted tenantry which eXlsted 
or was supposed to exIst throughout Merne England 10 the good 
days of old. 

Profit-Sharing Good for Employers. 
But the introductIon of this mlllenmum had to be set about in a 

dIfferent manner from that appropriate to co-operative undertakings_ 
Owen and Maurice had to convert the work1Og classes; the re·organ
isation of society was to grow up fronl below. Well-mtentioned 
fnends might help, but the workers themselves were to act. In 
profit-sharing, on the other hand. the employer takes the lead j it 
rests with him to formulate the scheme j the profits are hiS, and he 
alone .an consent to share them. Therefore the appeal must be 
attuned to his ears, and the trap b~ited WIth lures which will attract 
his appetIte. Hence we find that the promoters of profit·sharing make 
haste to explain that the capitalist employer has everything to gain 
and nothmg whatever 10 lose by the new panacea. He is to share 
out hiS profits amongst his men, no doubt, but all the bread he casts 
upon the wllcers of labor will come back to mm forthWith bearing 
abundant increase. 
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"It is related that when John Marshall of Leeds was showing 
Robert Owen over rus mills he remarked, • If my people were to be 
careful and avoid waste they mIght save me £4,000 a year.' Owen 
replied, I Well, why don't you gIve them £2,000 to do it? and then 
you would be ncher by £2,000 a year.' "* That IS the key-note. 
Share ~he profits wIth the men, but see that they themselves pro. 
duce extra profits whIch WIll more than cover theIr "shares." 

The pIcture drawn In all Innocence by the advocates of profit· 
sharing IS in truth most alluring to the Intelligent capitalIst. By a 
neat re-arrangement he is to get :-

1. AddItIOnal profits on his capital, since only a lar' of the 
savings of extra zeal and care IS to be returned as dIVIdend 
on wages to the workpeople. 

2. His hands are to be loyal, contented. dihgent, trustworthy and 
better paId, and this last, according to modem economics, 
is In itself a source of profit. Good pay means good work. 

3. The trade union agItator IS to be kept outSIde the door: no 
stnkes, no organIzed demands for shorter hours, better 
wages, improved workmg rules. All chance that his men 
WIll go out on a sympathetIc strike, a catastrophe the good 
employer justly fears and excusably resents, IS averted. NOj' 
labor unrest will dIsturb hIS OasIS of indu.tnal peace. 

4. A saving of supervISIon, and reduction of all those worries' 
incidental to bad work, waste of matenal, and industnal in
efficiency. The employer is often an artISt 10 productIOn J 
qUIte apart from mere profits, he prefers to see hIS work, 
done properly; waste annoys hIm for ItS own sake; com~ 
plamts from customers of bad work touch h,s sense of hono~ 
as well as hIS pocket. All these WIll be averted when every' 
workman IS a foreman to his fellows, each mterested m 
saving material, in devising httle plans for domg thmg! 
better and cheaper, and each on the look out that no one 
ot the scores or hundreds of co-partners wastes the time foj 
whIch he IS paid and so diminishes the margin of profit in 
which all alike are to share. 

All these advantages w"l yield the profit.sharing enterprise profit!! 
substantially In excess of what otherwIse would have been earnedl 
Part only need be ceded to the workers; the other part falls to the 
employer as the reward of h,s enlightened self-Interest. 

Surely here is a project for making the best of both worlds! Lef 
us now conSIder its history. 

Statistics. 
"Co·partnership in 1ndustry," by Charles Carpenter, Chairma, 

of the South Metropolitan Gas Company.t gi\'es a chronologIcal JIsJ 
of "over two hundred notices of attempts in the direction of improve\! 
relations between capItalist and laborer. . • . . Most of the schemel 

• D. F. Schloss," \fethods of Industnal RemuneratioD," 3rd edn., r8g8, p 155 D. 
t Co-partnenbip Publishers, 19 Southampton RoW', l..ondOD. J9U~ 6d net. 



have come to an end. In some cases the husiness has ceased Lo exist 
or has [changed hands]. Sometlmes the scheme has failed because 
the workmen failed to see its pOSSlbllltles ... the great majority of 
fallures are in connection with cash bonus schemes. . ..n The pre
fatory note adds more .about the fallures and their causes which we 
have not space to quote, but adds not a word about the successes ! 

The first recorded scheme dates from [8'9. Three were started 
in 1831-2, two in the fifties, one 10 1864, sIXteen in 1865-7, and thea 
any number up to half a dozen yearly ttll 1889, when the acbve pro
paganda of Professor Sedley Taylor and the 10dustrial unrest of the 
dock strike period brought the yearly total to twenty or more. By 
1893 the boom was exhausted, and only three cases are recorded, 
and the good trade years [905 and 1906 yield not a s10gle case. 
Smce then the movement has been 100k1Og up, though the crop of 
1911 is no more than five.* If we take the Board of Trade 19I2 
List for the penod 1865-1896, that is from the beginning (omitt1Og 
an Irish scheme started in [829) up to IS years ago, 177 schemes 
have been started, of which 134 have come to an end, whilst 43 re
main in operation, and the fate of 2 is unknown In the four years 
1889.1892, when profit.sharing had a boom, 87 schemes were started, 
of which 66 have stopped, 2 cannot be traced, and only 19 are known 
to eXist still. The average duration of the 76 schemes formed be
tween 1867 and 1890 inclUSive which have ceased and of which pre
cise particulars are known was about 9 years and 9 months. 

What is the explanation of this slow progress constantly dogged 
by failure? Why does this attractive scheme, apparently beneficial 
to all concerned, ena so constantly in disappointment? Where IS 
the flaw in the reasoning? How IS it that ardent advocacy of bene
volent enthUSiasts such as Sedley Taylor, the blessings of the econo
mISts-the professonal exponents of the science seem nearly all to 
regard profit sharing With approval t-and the actIVe propaganda of 
the Labor Co-partnership ASSOCiation, whose annual meetmg of 1908 
for example was addressed by the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, Mr_ 
Christopher (later Lord) Furness, and Professor A. C. PlgOU, all 
come to so little? 

What is Profit? 
In order to answer this riddle we must more closely examine 

exactly what IS meant by profit-sharing. In the first place, what is 
profit? The answer to thIS is, in effect, under the modern industrial 
system, whatever you please. The return on capItal embarked in 
10dustry is qUite properly divided into two parts, the first called 
interest, say three to four per cent., the rate which the investor can 
obtain from safe securities, and which is therefore the minimum he 

• SlDce this was printed the Board or Trade Report on Profit~sbanng and Labor 
Co-parUlenhlp (Cd. 6496, 1912) has been pubhshed, which gtves a hst of 133 schemes 
in operation, 164 abandoned schemes, and 3 doubtfuls. The hst mcludes nearly 100 
cas ... Olnltted by Mr C,t.rpenter, and should be coosulted tf more complete 6gures are 
deaired. 

t An ezct,.ption is Professor J. W Ashley of Blrmmgham' see hts Pre[ace to. 
Edward Cadbury's .1 ExperameDts 10 Industnal Organtzatlon." Longmans. 1911. 
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iOxpects from any enter!>rise; and next, the amount, whatever it 
may be, in excess of this sum, which capItal embarked in risky 
enterprises-and all busmess IS risky- obtams. The latter Is profit 
in the narTOWer sense. But theTe aTe two sorts of capItal commonly 
dealt with in business The one is the actual things, whether 
money or machinery or goods, whIch are used in any ellterpnse. 
These are the tangtble assets of a company and this is the capItal 
which earns the profit. The other is the nominal capItal, usually, 
but not always, conSiderably in excess of this amount, either because 
the company has purchased the tangible assets as a gomg concern, 
along wIth the goodwtll, and often has paId a price, in shares, far in 
.. xc~s of its actual cost. or because there are promotIOn expenses, 
legal expenses, commissions, d,scounts. and servICes of all kinds, 
whIch may be greatly in excess of the genUIne minimum. In one 
-sense thIS does not greatly matter to anybody. The capital of a 
<:nmpany is, III many cases, no more than a method of determmmg 
at what rate the profits shall be diVIded. After the company I. 
-started It makes little dlffeTence whether a profit of £1,000 is paid 
away to the owners of 10,000 £1 shares, earning ten per cent., or 
10.000 £2 shares, earning five per cent. But smce the shareable 
profit is calculated accoTdmg to the rate and not according to the 
amount, it makes all the dIfference in the world in the case of a 
<company which shares with its workpeople everythtng over four 
per cent. If the company is capitalIzed at £10,000, the pTofit 
over four per cent. in which the workers shaTe is £600: if it i. 
eapitahzed at £20,000, the shaTeable profit is only £200. Now 
it may be pOSitively stated that theTe IS no delimte basis what· 
eveT on which a gomg concern turned into a company should 
be capitalized. Occasionally the owners of a business have sold 
it to the public at much below Its true value, so that the shaTes 
(as those of Bryant & May, Lllluted. for example) have stood at a 
very large pTemium ever since the day of issue. More often com· 
pany promoters sell at too high a pnce, so that the shares quickly 
drop to a dIScount and remam there ever after. But if the workers 
are to share in the profits after a mtnimum rate of dIvidend is paid, 
they Will want to be satisfied in every case that the nominal capital 
of the company IS not in excess of its Teal value; and, on the other 
hand, should profit.sharing become, as ItS promoters hope, a Wide
spTead custom, a real factor in the industnal system, any business 
IDan who desired to conform to the letter of the prinCIple whilst 
-escaplDg its consequences, has only to capitalize hIS company on 
such a generous scale as to aVOlJ making profits above the minimum 
rate, and so to escape the obligation of shanng anythlDg with hIS 
employees. 

What is .. Sharing" ? 
If profits are difficult to determine, "sharing" is equally vague 

and shifting. The varieties in the method of sharing might be 
described as in6mte, If the total number of cases were suffiCIent to 
justify the appellation. 
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The essence of the whole thing is that it is a gift' from the 
-employer to the employed j and obVIously the gift may take any 
form tbat commends itself to the employer, may be in casb or in 
-shares, or in a provident fund, or an old age pension, payable at once 
or on departure, to all employees 0'< only tbose who have served a 
minimum period j may be dependent on non-membership of a trade 
union or on contracting for a term of service j may be forfeited by a 
-strike, and so on. -

Then as to the amount payable, we find there is no fixed plan. 
There is usually a minimum rate of interest on capital before the 
shareable profit is reached, depreciation is usually provided for, and 
sometimes reserves to whatever amount the employer th10ks fit I * 

The minimum interest may be cumulative (1.e., payable out of 
good years If passed in bad ones) or it may not. Finally, there is no 
fixed proportIon 10 which the surplus" whatever it be, is divided 
between the workers. Profit-sharing is, in fact, the antithes1s of 
collectIve bargaining. The profit shared out is a gift horse, and the 
workmen have no right to look it 10 the mouth. Clearly, then, 
wlth so d,verse and elusive an arrangement, the causes of failure may 
be innumerable j and the thing itself may vary from a genuine and 
generous scheme by whicb an employer hands over to hIS work
people everything above a legitimate salary to himself as manager 
-there have been such cases-to the dishonest dodge of a clever 
hypocnte for gett10g bigger profit from his hands in exchange for 
promises that never materialise. 

Co-partnership. 
The early profit.sharers adopted the crude und unsuc'cessful 

method of cash bonus, that is a percentage of profits payable in cash. 
But it seemed a pity to let good money go out of the concern. 
Why not keep the money, encourage thnft, turn the workpeople 
into small, very small, shareholders, and, 10 addition, drop the old 
name, WIth its melancholy assoc1atIOns, and call the new variety Co
partnership? 

This novel plan involves, it is true, some concession to the work
people. They are to be placed, after a f\lsh10n, on a level with the 
proprietors j they are to have a voice, if only a small one, 10 the 
management; they may even be allowed a dIrector or two on the 
board. On the other hand, their alliance WIth the company is 
,cemented more firmly than ever. The cash bonus is soon paId and 
soon spent. The slowly acquired share 1S a stake in the concern 
which cannot be pulled up without effort. W,th every workman 
tied up to such a stake, industrial rebelllon is improbable, and even 
labor unrest will fau to dIsturb • 

• A famous acheme, Henry Bnggs, Son &' Co. 's Collieries. which diVIded 
£40,JSI amongst Its employees In DlOe years to 1874, WI", temunated partly because 
the men struck against a reductton oC wages and panty becaul»e lD IS73 £30,000 was 
taken (rora, profits (or the purchase of a Dew mine, and large sums were placed to re
,.rve, 10 all of which the workers conSidered themselves entuled to share. (Report, 
etc., Cd. 6496, pp. 43-6.) 
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It must here be remarked that the term co-partnership is nowa
days appbed to two other forms of mdustnal enterpnse with which 
this paper IS not concerned The housebUllding compames of co
partnership tenants are schemes whereby persons combme a. 
tenants to erect and then purchase collectively out of their savmgs 
the houses they occupy. This industnal device IS, in fact, a speCIes 
by itself, altogether dlstmct from the profit-sharing co-partnery dealt 
with m thiS paper, and equally distmct from the "self-governing 
workshop," which used to be called a co-operative productive com
pany, and is now frequently classed as co-partnership. When the 
capital of a company IS owned, in whole or to a substantial extent, 
by the workers m the estabhshment. and the control of the concern 
is vested in them and their elected delegates, the profits belong to 
them to share amongst themselves in such a manner as by their 
rules they determme 

The self-govermng workshop has its merits and demerits, which 
are not considered m this paper. But although it IS often classed as 
co-partnership, it IS, in fact, a very different sort of industrial enter
prise. and to describe by 'one term the South Metropohtan Gas 
Company and some httle group of struggling operatives formed mto 
a co-operative society to make boots or bmd books SImply leads to 
confusion of thought 

The pioneer of co-partnership profit-shanng was 

The South Metropolitan Gas Company. 
The strange history of this company's relations with its men 

sums up the pros and cons of profit-shanng. The matter was one of 
acute controversy at the time and is so, in a sense, sttlI. We cannot 
therefore be accused of unfairness if we quote at length the account 
of it gtven by Mr. Aneurin Wtlltams, Hon. Treasurer of the Labor 
Co-partnershIp AssociatIOn, in hIS pamphlet" A Better Way." ~ 

Speakmg of cases in which the workman becomes a shareholder, 
he says: 

"Certainly the most striking example of this kmd of partner
ship is to be found in the South Metropolitan Gas Company in 
London, a business with a capital of £8,325,340, and employmg 
some 5,459 workmen; and there can hardly be a better introduc
tIOn to the subject than the hIStory of what that company has 
done. t It will be remembered how, in the winter of 18S9-90, It 
was engaged m a Me and death struggle wIth the NatIOnal Union 
of Gasworkers and General Laborers. It was Just at that time 
that the orgaruzatlons of unskilled labor in thIS country were be
gtnnlng to feel thelf strength and to try. no doubt in a somewhat 
blind and desperate way. to gain for theIr members some of those 
advantages whIch had been so successfully won during the pre
cedmg generation by the great unions of skIlled workers. The 

• Labor Co-partnersbJP Association, 6 Bloomlbury Square, LondoD, n d.l 1911" 
price 2d. 

t See also Sir George Livesey's" Paper on the Profit-Shanng Scheme or tbe 
South Metropolitan Gas Company" (London: Labor Co-partnership AUOClatlO1l.) 
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late Sir George Livesey, for so long chairman of the South Metro
pDhtan Gas Company, has gtven more than one graphIc account 
.of the danger the cDmpany found itself in, of lDsing altDgether 
control .over the management of Its .own business. The cDmpany, 
upon the Imtlative of SIr George (then Mr.) Livesey and of his 
father before him, had over a considerable period of years adopted 
various schemes for the speCIal benefit of its employees, and had 
also considered some scheme of profit-shanng. In 1889, there: 
fore, the dIrectors decided to carry out thIS Idea, WIth a view to 
more closely Identtfying the workers' interests WIth those of the 
company, and of avoiding the mction and great losses to whIch 
they found themselves more and more subject. They therefore 
olTered the workers a profit-shanng scheme under certam condi
tions. By law, the amount of profit whIch this company may 
distnbute t.o its shareholders rises as the pnce at which It sells 
gas to the pubbc falls. When gas is 3s. td. per 1,000 cubic feet, the 
company may pay, If it earns It, a dIVIdend equal to ten per cent. 
per annum upon Its old unconverted stock, or {our per cent on its 
present converted stock. For every penny per 1,000 cubic feet 
whIch the pnce of gas IS reduced below 3s Id. the rate of dIvidend 
whIch may be patd rises 2s.8d. per cent on' ItS converted stock. 
Thus, at 3s. per 1,000, £4 2S. 8d, per cent. may be paid: at 2S. 6d. 
per 1,000 £4 18s. 8d. per cent., and so on. Thus the interests of 
the public and the shareholders both lie lo cheapening the seUlOg 
pnce of gas. The company now olTered to its employees of every 
class a SImilar ar~angement, WhICh, as since modified, is that for 
every Id. the price of gas falls below 3S. Id. per 1,000 cubIC feet a 
bonus of 15s. per cent. IS paid on their wages or salanes. This, 
however, was subject to the condition, among others, that each 
person accepting the profit-shanng scheme should sign an agree
ment to serve the company for one year. These agreements 
were to be dated on dllTerent days, so that a stnke would become 
practically impOSSIble, inasmuch as the workers could only strike 
all together by an illegal conspiracy to VIOlate theIr agreements. 
To these agreements the trade union took VIOlent obJectIOn, say
ing at the same tIme, however, that they dId not object to a 
scheme of profit-sharing under fair condItIons. The result, as is 
well known, was a great strike, its end being a complete victory 
for the company_ The places of the stnkers were supplted by new 
men, and the best terms they could get lo the end were that they 
would be taken back if and as vacanCIes arose. I may mention, 
incidentally, that the Labor Co-partnershIp Association, for whIch 
I am now writmg, offered its friendly servIces dunng this lament
able coniitct, and I ant told all terms might have been, if indeed 
they were not, satisfact'orily arranged, except the question of re
instatlOg the stnkers and dlsmlSsmg the newcomers. ThIS was 
a point of honor on one side and the other, and an absolute spltt 
took place. 

II When, however, the strike was all over, it might have been 
hoped that thlOgs would settle down into harmony. Unfortun, 
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ately, the most prominent labor leader concerned made a speech 
in which he threatened that the next tIme the men would not 
give notIce, but would lay down their tools on the minute. The 
company retalIated by posbng a notice that no member of the 
trade union concerned would be employed, though Sir George 
Livesey told tbe Labor Commission thIS notice had not been 
stnctly adhered to. However, every workman accepting the 
profit·shanngscheme was, untt! 1902, required to declare himself 
not a member of that trade union. Thus, and from other causes, 
the feud between the company and the trade union was contmued. 
In 1902, however, the company at the suggestIOn of the Labor 
Co-partnership Association withdrew thiS restriction. It is no 
part of my duty here to try to apportion the blame' for this 
lamentable state of affairs contmuing over so many years. The 
company, no doubt, felt It absolutely necessary to keep control of 
its business, and to provide against the publIc calamity of South 
London bemg some night reduced to darkness, and thereby de
livered over a prey tO'the worst elements of its population. On 
the other hand, in the absence of any other form of efficient pro
tectIOn (whether by the actIOn of the State or otherwise), the trade 
union no doubt lelt that to prevent the workers stnking if neces
sary, and to prevent them jommg the umon of the trade, was to 
delIver them over helpless mto the hands of their employers. 

" It wIll be seen, therefore, that the South Metropolitan Gas 
Company is not in every respect a good instance of those better 
relations between capital and orgaOlzed labor which we desire. 
It must, however, be carefully noted that, as between the com
pany and those employed since the stnke, the relations have left 
nothmg to desire in the matter of good feeling. The ill feelmg 
has been solely between the company and the trade umon and 
its sympathlsers. It should be pomted out also that though two 
unions were concerned m this quarrel, the company never denied 
the pnnClple of trade unionism. 

"For several years simple profit-sharing on the basis 1 have 
descnbed went on. The workers were encouraged to leave their, 
bonus on depOSit with the company at four per cent. About, 
one half of the money was so left, but by less than one half of 
the men. In 1894 the company was so satIsfied With the result. 
that It made a move forward, and offered to increase the rate of 
bonus by one half (i.e., from one per cent. to one and a half per 
cent. per penny on the pnce of gas) to those workmen who 
would agree to leave half their profit as shares in the company.: 
For carrymg out thiS plan trustees were appointed to purchase! 
shares represented by the total of the small sums belongmg to' 
the employees. Each man became an independent shareholdel'l 
when his stake!D the company reached a nominal value of £~ 
stock, * costing at that ume about £ 13, and YIelding at that 
pnce about five per cent. to the investor. This development 

• That is, old unconverted alOck, eqUIvalent to ~u Joe. nomlOal of the present 
stock. ( 
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also was a great success, and in the years 1896-1897 the com
pany took a further step and sought and obtained power from 
Parliament to add to its board of d,rectors representatives of its 
employees_ This power Was somewhat later carried out: the 
manual workers who are shareholders now elect two dtrectors, 
and the salaried staff who are shareholderS one, wlnle the ordI
nary shareholders elect six_ Of course this 'gIves the employees 
(who now hold shares and deposits to the value of about 
£401,038), an amount of representatioIl' on the dlTectorate very 
largely in excess of the proportlOn of their shares. It was, how
ever, felt, that whue shareholding must be a condition precedent, 
to a voice in the affairs of the company, it was not the only 
interest of the employees which ought to be represented on the 
directorate. In addItion to the partnershil' arrangements, and 
partly growing out of them, there are other arrangements, for a 
conciliation board, for soc.al purposes, for enquiries into such 
accidents as occur, for provident purposes, and so forth, in 
which the representatives of the company and of the employees 
act together for their mutual advantage. Sir George Livesey 
declared again and again that the large sumof money (£427,000) 
WhICh had been pa.d over the penod of e.ghteeJ;!. years in the 
form of profit to the employees has not meant a penny reduc
tion of profit to the shareholders, inasmuch as the workers have 
more than earned it by thelf better and more economical work
ing. It should be clearly understood that the worker share
holder remains.just as liable to dismissal and in every way just 
as subject to the officials of the company as ever he was under 
the wage system pure and simple. 

" This is by far the biggest experiment in partnership between 
capital and labor which has been carried out in th.s country, 
and it is certaiuly a hIghly successful one, in spite of the deplor
able conflict between the company and the trade union." 

Co-partnership in Gasworks_ 
The example of the South Metropolitan Gas Company has been 

followed, slowly at first, and rapIdly in recent years, so that In 1912 
-there were 33 companies workmg on this system. But there is a 
.. trange and very obvious reason why co-partnershIp succeeds in gas 
concerns and in gas alone. All gas compames are estabItshed by 
Act of Parliament, and all are regulated by the peculiar shding scale 
·system already mentlOned. The Act fixes a basic pnce, in the case 
of the Gas Light and Coke Company of London of 38. 2d. per 1,000 
feet in 1910. The company is forbtdden by law to increase its d.vi
dend above the mlDimum unless it reduces the price to the cus
tomers. For every penny reduction ID the pnce of gas the share
holders may rece.ve an extra quarter per cent. divtdend. 

The effects of this are complicated. The company is always apt 
to be loaded up with profits which it cannot make use of. Money 18 
-sometimes' no object to it. Wheo profits grow large enough, 
roughly speakmg four fifths of them have to be conceded to the coo-



sumer In reductlOlls of pn<.e and only one fitlh can be pmd to the 
shareholders What abo, e all thlDg' the company de"re, IS reduc
tIOllS In the co;:,t of productIOn, WhlCh ,vll1 d11mv the pnce to be re~ 
duced and the dl\ldend to he lllcleascJ Morcovt'r,1I1 VlenT of thIS 
arrangement, the la,,,, tdkes very good care that there IS no hoeu') 
pocus about the capItal account fhere IS no chdnce for the 'ihart!;~ 
holdels to get allotment, oj valuable stock for less than the mdrket 
pnce, dnd anythulg bke ,L \vdlenng n the capltdl IS out of the ques~ 
tlO11 < If d. gas company \\-ant'i lllOre capItal, It mu~t notlfy the local 
authonty, advertl':,e 1ll the local pre::,::" and ::,eU the nBW stoLk at 
publIc au<...iwn The whole bU::'Iness must be earned out under the 
publIc eye. and full returIl~ rendered to the Government of every 
pound of lapilal receIved and every penny of d1Vldend paId 

1 he G" LIght and Coke Comp,lllY of London, probably the 
large'it ga~ company 111 the world, pay'i a bonus to It') men on the 
pnce 01 ga" whIch correspond, to the dlVldend payable, thus 

Pnce of Gas BOllU" DIVldelld 

~s 2d 1111 £ 4 0 0 per cont per annum 
3s 1d 1; per cent £4 2 8t 
3~ I per cent £4 5 4 i 11 " 

And :::.0 on, the bonl.1~ 1nC1 c:a:::'lng at a hIgher 1 ate hUIt reaches 
2, 6d 5 per cent £4 17 4 per cent per annum 

whIch I<i the figure at pre-sent 
Lastly, 111 the ga5 ll1du~iry, the operatIve:::. dre by law VlItUdlly 

compelled tu glVe long natlee of any propo;,ed stnke For reasons 
of pubbc safety P.-LThament enacted, at ,l tIme \vhen gas \Vd~ the :::.ole 
111umllldni. that for gd:::'VI orkcl s to leave work 111 hrcd.ch of theIr con
tract of employment and V\.'1thOllt due nottLe should be a clIminal 
offence pUIu:::.hablc hy d:::' much a:::. three month') hard ldbor 

Gas compame:::. and their employee::, ale there:lore III a "ery pccu
bar legal PO::'JtlOll1 aml1t 15 probably OWlIlg to thIS, together ""'lih the 
legal monopoly \vll1ch frcc~ them irotn the nsk~ of competItIOn dnd 
makes regular profjt~ \ IrtuaHy d certamty, and also t() then neCe'iSalY 
geographleal1~(JlatlOn, thdt pI ofit~~hdnng has, fur the illUll1ent at any 
rate. hucceeded Itl thl::' llidustl)' and In till;, alone 

"The Treaty of Hartlepools." ! 

The mo::,t famou,;; of recent co~partnershlp ::,cheme~ \va" started In 

the autumn of 1908 by the ldte LaId (then SIr Chnstopher) Furness 
111 hIS Hartlepools ShIpyards 

AnIloyed by \vhat he regalded a~ lleedlcb~ fnC'tlOll WIth trdde 
ulllons, he made a pubhe offer eIther to bell hIS works to the umon<;. 

>.. "~'vVatermg" by Act of PJ.r1nmf'nt does nol matter Thc Gao; Llghl1.11d Coke 
Company ha;; £14,451,145 of" waler" Lfi ltS £23,632,925 ('J.pltal, but the ,tmOunt IS 
recorded In every ba1ance :.heet for the lllformatlon or all concerned 

t fhese figmes are temporanl) modlhed by a specIal pro\,l~lOn for redemptIOn of 
stock 

i Sec 7 he .llaga::tne of Commt1'(f (Souvcnu Co-pdfwery Edlhon)) December, 
I908, I55 Cheapslde, E C 
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or to estabhsh the followmg scheme 111 the Middleton and Harbour 
Dockyards of Irv111e's ShlphUlld111g and Dry Docks Company, 
Limited 

He proposed to create 50,000 four per cent preference shares, 
Wlth a fir,t charge on the profits ot the colllpany, to be called 
Empl"yees' Shares, and to be held by pel sons employed III the 
yards. These "ere to be allotted to employee" and patd for 
by d five per ccnt deductIOn hom wdges and by capitahaug the 
dnndend. Profits, after pi oVldlUg for thl~ preference Interest, \\Tere 
to be dllocated to pay a fi.\'e per cellt cumulative dl\ndcnd on ordi
Darr capltal\ dnd the Ulfecton were to have a h ee halH} to put away 
rc~erves1 depreoatIOn and de\e1opment funds ~-\nyth1l1g left \-vas 
to be dlvl(led pro rata on the ordll1ary and the employees' capital 

Anybody ledvwg the ~eT\'lCC of the company .~ ·would be able to 
sell h1S ~hares" at an dssessed pnce, or at the mal kel value, to other 
employees only 

The wages and (.ond1tlOn~ of lahar were to rema1l1 matter,:, of 
negotIatlOn between trade Ul110ns amI the dIrectors, and the holders 
of employees' '1hare:, were to have no vOIce at all 111 the mandge
ment of the c.ompany .:;md no rIght to dttend the ~hdreholders' 
nleetmg~. 

Rut a \Vorh.s CounCIl wa"i establIshed, eOIlsIstll1g of uelegates at 
the employers and employcd, wlth pO\1er to advl::.e on anythlllg 111 

dIspute; and a proposal was even made, not velY defiIlltely. that 
trade unwn offillals trom outsIde mlght be co-opted to thIS counCIl 
as aldermen 

The \vhole scheme mvolved a c.omplete recogmtion of trdde 
umon.:; The treaty wa~ referred to the umons concerned, dJ'3Cll'i'ied 
by them, and finally aceepteu by a vote, 1TI the aggregate, of ten to 
one 

It was tned for a year dud then It faded The rnen resolved, by 
a deC151ve vote, to ahduclon It \Vhat pre"::lsely wCIghed WIth them 
in coming to th1::' de(,J<;lOn IIlUst neu~ssanly be & nwtter of CUllJec
ture. hut the dllef compla1l1t appeals to h;ne anscn ±rOIll the fad 
that although t.,lupb1l11dmg 1", d vcry Irregular trdde, and men COL1-

::,tantly Chd.Il!2,e from one firm to another, by thIS <:.cheme each move 
from the Furne,,~ vJ.Jd-, lll\ohed the sale of FUlness st()ck 

IVlorcover, apart from the \Vorles CounCIl, whleh bad no e,'ientlal 
conneclton WIth the co partner5hIp scheme, rt I:' ddncult to see 'v hat 
there \Y d~ partlcularly attractl\ e Jll the propo;al rhe men \vere 
kIndly permItted to purLhase out of theIr \\ ages a four per Gent 
preference ~tock at par, "\ylth the chance ot a further ll1vldend. If 
eaTIlec1\ but \vIth no VOlLe 111 the- IDdIlagemcnt of the hU31I1e:::.b It IS, 
to "ay the least, doubtful If the compdllY could have raised capItdl 
':;0 cheaply In the market ot. In other v. ords, If the market \ alue of 
the 'itock offered would be as 111gh a'J the pnce asked. {or It (-

'" The IHlne ShlphUlJdmg Company 10. a <;UbSH.h company In the [<urness! 
,\Vlthy, & Company comhlne The latter pard ten per m H)05. fifteen per ('Pot 
m 11.;106, ttO pel cent 1Il 1907. five per cent In 1908 Igsg a'1J 1910 (dlmng '\h1Ch the 
<;rhf'me WJS III ODcratJOo) and seven anti a haJf pel lenl In IgIl 
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We do not suggest that' the scheme was, in fact, a dodge for 
gettmg cheap capItal, but undoubtedly It was not anythmg m the 
nature of a gtft to the workmen They were asked to pay full value 
for what they got. The only concessIOn was m the form of a 
method of purchase by small mstalments, whIch was no doubt 
troublesome and expensive to the company. 

Anyway, the scheme, in spIte of the glamor of its inceptIOn and 
the abIlity and good faIth of ItS founder, was qUIckly added to the 
long roll of cO·l'artnershlp fadures. 

A Limited Sphere. 
DestItution cannot be remedIed by doles, and alm'giv11lg IS no 

cure for poverty But it does not follow from thIS that no one 
should help a neighbor m distress or thal the sqUIre should be 
blamed if he gives Christmas gUts to the laborers on hIS estate. 

Profit-shaTlng IS no remedy fat the poverty of the workers, and 
offers no solution of the problems of modern mdustry, no sleep11lg
draught for mdustrial umest, None the less, it cannot be said that 
all profit-shanng IS bad, far less that aU employers who adopt It are 
pious frauds It IS essentIally a gtft, and when an employer resolves 
to give h,s workpeople a supplement to their regular wages calculated 
on a fixed baSIS, no one can compJa11l, provIded lhat It IS a genuIne 
gift taken from h,s legItimate profits and not earned by thelT own 
excess of labor and, above all, that it does not destroy theIr class 
sohdaTlty Th,s last condition bars out all staple and all orgaDlzed 
lrades. Few trade UDlomsts do, and none should, countenance any 
such proposal. Cotton and coal and Iron workers should have no
thmg to do WIth such schemes. But the case is otherwISe with 
unskilled employees m some ISolated works, say a jam factory in a 
remote vIllage, or the laborers Oll a farm, where trade UDlODism is, 
apparently, ImpractIcable. 

The desIre of the ideal.st, that the worker should take an interest 
in h,s work, and feel h,mseif to be not a mere hand employed by a 
master but a co-partner, a part owner of the concern, is well founded, 
and mdeed is largely the root of all industTlai co-operatIOn. To thl' 
extent th~ Idea of profit-shaTlng is sound, and appeals to every intel
hgent student of social conditIons. ProVIded, then, that the share of 
profit given by the employer IS a genuine gtft for whIch no return is 
asked eIther in extra exertIon or m "loyalty," and that the sobdaTlty 
of labor is not broken, the benevolent employer may properly adopt 
thIS method of benefitting his workpeople, Just as the landlord may 
properly distTlbute blankets and beef to the cottagers 00 h,s estate. 
But neIther of them must pretend that hIS benelicence is a solution 
of aoy social problem * 

• The slallstu:s of profit-sbanng 10 all the concern. in which it has been tnt'd are 
sigmficant. The II profit" abared (after the deduction of rent, mterest on capital, 
wages of management depree-muDD and TeseJ'Ves) hu averaged about 10 per cent of 
the amount gwen ID wages i and the worker. abare bas been. on an average, JU" 
about 5 per cent. addition to hiS wages, or abobt a farthmg an hour J Out of a lOla. 
nallonal 1DC".ome in 191:3 of about 2.100 mllhons. the IOtal of wagu wu under 800 
mdhoDI. UDiversal proiit-Sbanng might have made It 840 mdltoos oul. of J,IOO. 
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The Causes of Failure. 

Probably if the truth be, kuow~ profit-shanng schemes have failed 
because the work,men have ,studre<l too carefully the publIoations of 
the advocates of the svstem. The fraud on the workers IS too palp
able. The men have 'found out that they are lIke the dog fed off his 
own taIl. They earn the bonus (if there il> any), and tllelr employer 
returns iliem a fraction of what they have produced. Moreover, 
they may,easlly earn it and yet receIve none of It. Pr06ts depend 
on the tradmg skill'of ilie employer and the chances of the market" 
even more than on the SpecIal dIlIgence of the men. ,The return 
iliey receIve for 'their extra exertions is detJermined by factors over 
whIch they have no control. One or two mIScalculated cOlltracts 
may depnve them of all the profits for which they have labored. 
They properly object to let thelT remuneratIOn depend on the skill 
or luck of the heads of the business. 

Working pass Solidarity. 

But the final and con,clusive objection to profit-&harillg IS that it 
necessanly tends to -working-class d,sintegration,. \lV.herever the 
capltal1St system continues, .dIVIdmg SOCIety into private employers. 
on one side and pnvate .emplnyees on the other, tlte employer 
and workman must be armed for a 6ght, even if, hke the Great 
Powers of Europe, lKey maintaIn cordIal relatlOns for generations. 
OrganIZation alone places the, worker on the same plane as hi •. 
employer All intelh~ent workmen recognize that mdustna! solid
anty IS the basis of all workmg class progress; and pro6t-&haring IS, 
intentIonally or mcidentally, destructIV~ of thIS solidanty. The' 
workers must be free to combine in trade umons and in federations. 
of umons in whatever manner they thmk fil, and must be able to
stnke as a trade, as an industry, or indeed as a clas.s, as often as is. 
necessary for the protectIon and advancement of ilielT interests. 
Profit shanng splits up trades lind industries into coten'" of privi
leged workers, each group WIth Interests dIfferent from, and perhaps 
antagomstic to, the others. In some cases, as has been already mdi
cated, profit-sharing and co-partnership schemes have been adopted 
dehberately with the object of smashing up trade uruorusm; in 
other cases It has been_ recommended to employers because of Its 
value for this purpose; in all cases it has thIS effect, unless there is. 
no solidanty to dlsmtegrate, no unionism to destroy. 

The employees of a pr06t-sharmg firm are bound to their 
employer more closely than td their fellows. It IS their interest to
stand aloof from the industnaI combat, because they have pnvdeges 
to lose or a tmy share of capItal to consIder. 

Collective bargaming, the common rule, trade union wages and 
condItions, are the protectIon of the workers against sweating and 
oppresSIOn m all theIr forms; and in these safeguards he their hope 
for materIal advances in wages, and ultImately an Increase in theIr 
share m the product of industry and their control over Its manage
ment. 
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Profit-sharing and co-partnership may be properly called a 
"piffling pallJabve," whlcn assumes the permanent continuance of 
the antithesis between employer and employed. This relation IS 
out of date and no longer tn accord WIth our sense of the fitness of 
things. There can be no true fellowship between the employer and 
his hands, the master and his mea. We have come to see the truth 
in the old command, "Call no man master." In the industrial 
orgamzation of the future there will be no master, but all will be 
servants one of another, and yet all owners of the wealth whICh 
together they create. 

That IS the fellowship of the future, which, as Morris said, is bre. 
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THE NATIONALIZATION OF MINES 
AND MINERALS BILL. 

THE following draft Bill for the Nationalization of Mines and 
Minerals, prepared by the writer of this Tract on the instructions 
of the Executive Committee of the Miners' Federation of Great 
Britam, was ,adopted by the Annual Conference of that body at its. 
meeting at Swansea ID October 1912, and subsequently introduced 
by the Labor Party in the House of Commons. 

As the first Bill prepared by a Trade Union for the" Nationaliza
tion" of its mdustry, the measure is one of no small interest. The 
Fabian Society accordingly publishes it in a com.enient form, with 
the consent of the Exe.cutive Committee of the Miners' Federation. 
for pubhc informatIon. 

The Bul IS the BIll of the Labor Party and the Miners' Federa
tion i the Fabian .Society is responsIble only for the notes which. 
have been added for c6nvenience of reference. 

A. Bill to Nationalize the Coal Mines and Minerals of the. 
United Kingdom and to proyide for the National Distributioll 
and Sale of Coal. 

WHEREAS it is expedient that the coal mines and coal of the 
Untted Kingdom should be taken into the possessIon of the State. 

Be it enacted by the King's Mest Excellent Majesty, by and 
wIth the advice and consent 01 the Lords Splntual and Temporal 
and Commons in this present Parhament assembled, and by the 
authonty of the same, as follows: 

i.-MINISTER FOR MINES. 

(1) There shall be a Minister for Mmes to be appointed by HIs. 
MaJesty and to hold office during the pleasure. of HIS Majesty. 

(2) The Minister for Mines shall at the same time be capable 
of bemg eleCted to and of sittmg ID the Commons House of Parha
ment, and hiS office shall be deemed to be an office mcluded in 
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Schedule H of the Representation of the People Act, 1867 i 
Schedule H of the Representation of the People (Scotland) Act, 
1868; and Schedule E of the Representation of the People (Ireland) 
Act,1868. 

(3) The Minister for Mines shall take the oath of allegiance and 
official oath, and shan be deemed to be included in the First Part of 
the Schedule to the Promissory Oaths Act, 1868. 

(4) The MiOister for Mines shall appoint one secretary, such 
assistant secretaries, and such other officers and servants as the 
MiOister for Mines may with the sanction of the Treasury deter
mine. 

(5) There shall be paid to the Minister for Mines, out of money 
provided by Parliament, a salary at the rate of two thousand pounds 
a year, and to the secretary, assistant secretanes, officers, and ser
vants such salaries or remuneration as the Treasury shall from time 
to time determine. 

(6) All expenses incurred by the Minister for Mines under this 
Act, to such amount as may be sanctioned by the Treasury, shall be 
paid out of mont!y provided by Parhament. 

(7) The Minister for Mines shan have an official seal, which Shal~ 
be officially and publicly noticed, and such seal shall be aut hen 
ticated by the MlDister or the secretary or one of the assistan 
secretaries, or some person authorized by the Mmister for Mme. t 
act on his behalf. 

(S) Every document purporting to be an order, licence. or othe'i 
instrument Issued by the MlDister for Mines, and to be sealed Wit; 
his seal, authenticated in manner prOVided by this Act, or to b 
.igned by the secretary or by one of the assistant secretanes, or an 
person authonzed by the MiOister for Mmes to act on his behalf. 
"hall be received in evidence and be deemed to be such order 
bcence, or other instrument without further proof, unless the con 
trary be shown. 

(9) A certificate Signed by the Minister for Mmes that any order: 
licence, or other instrument purporting to be made or issued by hUll, 
is so made or issued shall be conclusive eVidence of the fact sCi 
certified. 

(10) There shall be transferred and attached to the Minister fei 
Mines such of the persons employed under any Government depard\ 
ment in or about the execution of the powers and duties transferrect 
by or in pursuance of this Act to tlie MlDlSter for Mines as the 
Government department may with the sanctIOn of the TreasurJ 
determine. 

These are the usual formal clauses required for the establishment of • nei 
MIDlstenaloffice. The salary (£2,000) proposed to be assigned. to tbe Mimitel' (<< 
MlOes 15 tbe same as that now paId to the President of tbe Board of EducatlOD, lilt 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and tbe Flrst CommiSSioner of Worb aoci 
ButldlDgs. It 15 leu than that pa«f to the Poatm.astCT .. GeneraJ (£2.500), and Dluch 
Jess than that (£6.000) ~d to the vanous Seeretanea of Stale. the Preudent of thE: 
Board of Trade, and the Prestdeot of the Local Govenuucat Board. 
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B.-TRANSFERENCE OF CoAL MINES AND MINERALS TO MINISTER 
FOR MINES, 

On and after the appointed day: 
(a) Every colhery and coal mine, whether in actual work 

or discontinued, or exhausted, or abandoned, and 
every shaft, pIt, level, or inchned plane in course of 
being made or dnven for commencing or opening 
any such colliery or coal mine, includmg every 
patent fuel plant, coke oven, coal washery, railway 
rplling stock, and all other works belongmg to or 
connected wIth such colliery or coal mine, and every 
house belonging to the owners of any such colliery 
or coal mme which is occupied by workmen 
employed at such coal mine (all of whIch are herein 
included in the expression .. coal mine") and; 

(b) All coal, anthracite, lignite, or other mineral used for 
fuel, whether at present being worked or not worked, 
or connected or not connected with any coal mine, 
beneath the surface of the ground (all of which are 
herein included 10 the expression" mmerals ") 

shall be vested in and held by the Minister for Mmes in his corporate 
capacity and his successors. 

True II vestmg OJ clause enables the MlDlster for Mines to enter Into possession on 

~a~li;h:!W:~ ~r:llc~~~~J~ W:~:~!:.al~no~ :be o!':;e:~:~teto C:~i;:~= 
clauses 4: to 7 J and for its wstnbutlon among them, see clauses 1 and !l. 

S.-PURCHASE OF COAL MINES. 
The Minister for Mines shall purchase the coal mines of the 

United Kingdom (other than those which are the property of the 
Crown at tire tIme of the passmg of this Act) at the price and 10 the 
manner provided by this Act. Provided always that the value of 
any mmerais or right to work minerals or mineral way leave shall 
not be taken into account in computing such price, for all of which 
no compensation shall be paId. 

are ea~ar:ed~t~!~~~~~Ol~iliessiN:::h :rE::~~~,~~do~ :h:~~e: !r:::(J:!~ 
Kingdom 250 yearl. 

The owner of minerals, Dllneral nghts, or mineral way leaves, would be com
pensated only 10 80 far as he was also the oWQer or part owner of a colhery, which was 

(~c~=lDl' :); ~et ~S:8d p'::bi~1 tha:V;S~~:ii;dt~::n~ra:=lD~r .=:= 
~er:.! ::'fl~:~:a: ;:~~e;!:nr ~;~~~:ther than surface way leaves, are also mter-

Whtc~~ ~~~':~~~o,:eafi°fro:l= ~!:,1:51~1~~;~:i~~~)~~6~ o~n!ht~t l::~es ~~ 
M10eral RlghlS Duty (an addltlonallOcome tax of one sbllbng 10 the pound) was paid 
~ouae of Commons Returns, Nos. 190 and 817 of 1912). Of thts cotal, perbapsfour
th~hsEc'!r!!.!:'= i:ds. This esttmate agrees WIth that of Mr. T. Mardy Jones 10 

On the Continenti royalty rents are practically non..exlstent. In France the sur
face owner of tbl!: land does not own the mmerals beneath blS property. French laW" 
does DOt recogDlze any pnvate owneramp of mmcrals which are not the su.bJect of & 
1.ea&e or CODceaatOD. 
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The State may graIlt a eonces.ion to a person (or a nominal royalty to work 

:~~::l~w~!,lgu~~heca:!~:t c~{a:;u:~;~l~y n;:Y~d\~O th:YS~:~!d~;a~z: ;~~ 
mallently lD the first mstance, the amount, whIch IS small, bemg determmed by custom 

and i"nca!a~i;g;~r;:u~~:r:~di~ ~~ad~~b:::t~r:;h?re::t~~o~~;r~ the Crown 
or pnvate mdlvlduals It was held. however, in 1568 that gold and sJiver mines 
belonged to the Crown, but II base" metals to the landowner -Bambndge, "Law of 
MInes and MmeraJs .. 

In 1 ~~etfe°M~~:~I~:f vB~':! 1~:a!7 A~~~,:;a~a:!1~~;1r:~~1~ o~h:::!~i;r~::~~ 
at Mertbyr lOT 97 years at an annual royalty of £100. In 1848 the same property was 
.re-leased at £20,000 a. year. 

I.-MINES COMMISSIONERS. 

(1) For the purposes of assessmg the purchase price of coal mines 
it shall be lawful for HIS Majesty, by warrants under the sign 
manual, t<> appoInt ten commIssIOners, to be styled the Mmes Com
missIoners (herem called the CommIssioners) of whom one, appointed 
by HIs Majesty, shall be Chairman. 

(2) Three of the said CommIssioners shall be nommated by the 
Mining Association of Great Bmam, three of them shall be 
nommated by the Mmers' Federation of Great Britam, and two of 
them shall be nominated by the British Trade Union Congress. 

(3) At the expiration of twelve months from the passing of this 
Act, 10 the event of a majority of the CommIsSIoners failIng to agree 
as to the purchase price of a particular coal mine, it shall be lawful 
for the Chairman himself to fix the purchase price of such coal lOme, 
but, save as herein expressly prOVIded, the findIng of the Commis
sioners as to the purchase price of coal mines shall be final and con
clusive and bindmg on all parties. 

(~) It shall be lawful for the Mmister for Mines to remove any 
CommIssioner for inabilIty or misbehavior. Every order of re
moval shall state the reasons for whIch It is made, and no such order 
shall come into operation unttl it has lain before the Houses of Par
lIament for not less than thIrty days whIle Parhament is slttmg. 

(5) The Commissioners may appoint and employ such assessors, 
surveyors, valuers, clerks, messengers, and other persons reqUIred for 
the due performance of their duties as the Treasury on the recom
mendation of the MinIster for Mines may sanctIOn. 

(6) There shall be paid to the Commissioners and to each of the. 
persons appointed or employed under thiS sectIOn such salary or 
remuneration as the Treasury may sanction; and all such salanes 
and remuneration and the expenses of the CommIssIon incurred iu 
the execution of their duties, to such amount as may be sanctioned by 
the Treasury, shaU be paId out of moneys prOVIded by Parbament. 

B.-VALUATION OF CoAL MtNKs. 

(1) The Commissioners shaU, as soon as may be after the passing 
of this Act, cause a valuation to be made of all coal mmes In the 
United Kmgdom, showing respectively the total ascertamed value 01 
the coal mine and its profitable rights, and the total ascertained 



value of the 'coal mine exclusive of such rights j and the owner of 
every coal mine and any person receiving any rents, interest, or 
profit from any coal mine, on being requIred by notIce by the Com
missioners, shall furnish to the Commissioners a return contaimng 
such particulars as the CommissIOners may require as to his pro
perty, rent, interest, or profits m such coal mine. 

(2) The Commissioners may hkewise cause any coal mine to 
be mspected, require the production of documents, or do any other 
thing whIch may in their opmlon be necessary to fix the purchase 
price of the coal mme. 

The powers gtven to the Commissioners under tins dause resemble those whtch 
are now possessed by the Land Valuers under the Fmance Acts. 

S.-ASCERTAINMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE. 

(1) The purchase price of the coal mine shall be computed by 
ascertainmg, and on the baSIS of the average annual number of tons 
of mmerals actually raISed dunng the five precedmg years, provided 
that m no case shall the maximum purchase pnce be taken to be 
more than the followmg : 

When 100,000 tons or less have been raised per s. d. 
annum on the average during the five pre-
ceding years, a capItal sum equal to one such 
year's output at 12 0 per ton 

When more than 100,000 tons have been raised 
per annum on the average during the five 
preceding years, a capital sum equal to one 
such year's output at ... ... ... ... lOOper ton 

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1) of tllis section, 
the Commissioners in arnvlng at such computation shall also have 
regard to the actual gross and net profits which have been made 
in the coal mine during such years and to the amounts which may 
have been set aside from time to time for deprecIation, renewals, or 
development, and to the probable duration of the life of the mine, 
and to the nature and condItion of such coal mine, and to the state 
of repairs thereof, and to the coke ovens, wash eries, and other works 
and houses which may for the purposes of thIS Act be deemed to be 
a part of the coal mine, and to the liabilttles of ahy coal mine under
taking existing at the time of purchase which are transferable to the 
Mini.ter for Mines under section 11 of thIS Act. 

(3) Provided further that where a coal mme, m the opinion of 
the CommiSSIoners, has not been fully developed, the amount which 
would be raised under full development shall be taken as the average 
annual number of tons raised, and the maximum purchase pnce in 
such case shall be taken to be a capital sum equal to the product of 
such number of ton. and 12 •• or lOs. per ton respectively, for the 
purpose of ascertammg the maximum value per ton under sub
section (1) of this section. 

The purchase prIce is to be based, in the malO, on the annual output of each col .... 
Uery j and ten or twelve shllhngs per ton of such output 1& Damed as the maxImum 
pnce. This 18 a common method of valwng caUtery property. Thus, wheD. the I~te 
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Sir George Elliott proposed that aU coUieryownen; should UnJtejD one great National 
Coal Trust, the basis at which they were to come JD was fifteen abllhng. per ton of 
annual output. He considered JD 1898 that all the colhenes m the country could be 
converted mto ODe concern at a capital cost of £120,000,000. For present assessment 
purposes, the rateable value is baSed upon the gross vend and selhng pnce of the 
usually precedmg year. 

The average annual output for the years 1906-10 was 261,726.945 tons, so that 
the maximum purchase pnce would be (at ten shzlhngs per ton) about. £180.868,4mS, 
say £140,000,000, that lS £20,000,000 more tban Su G. Elliot's estimate of twenty 
years ago, a difference whlch would melude the cost of colher,' houses, etc., taken over 
by the Bill 

'I.-ISSUE OF' COAL MINE STOCK. 

(1) The purchase price of coal mines, as ascertained under the 
provisions of thiS Act, shall be paid by the Mmister for Mmes in 
Coal Mmes Purchase Stock to the persons who in the opinion of the 
Commissioners have established thetr title to such stock. Provided 
that an appeal shall lie to the High Court from the deciSion of the 
Commissioners as to the title of any such persons, but for no other 
purpose. 

(2) For the purpose of paying such purchase price the Treasury 
shall, on the request of the Minister for Mmes, by warrant addressed 
to the Bank of England, direct the creation of a new capital stock 
(to be called" Guaranteed Three Per Cent. Coal Mine Stock") and 
in thiS Act referred to as "the stock," consisting of perpetual 
annuities. yielding dividends at the rate of three per cent. per 
annum on the nominal amount of capital. 

(3) The annuities shall be payable by equal half yearly or 
quarterly diVidends at such times m each year as may be fixed by 
the warrant first creating the stock. 

(4) The stock shall be redeemed at the rate of one hundred 
pounds sterlmg for every one hundred pounds of stock at such times 
and in such amounts and manner as may be fixed by the Treasury. 

(5) The stock may be issued at such times and in such amounts 
and subject to such conditions as the Treasury may direct. 

(6) The dividends on the stock shall be paid out of the income 
of the Coal Mmes Fund, and if that is insufficient shall be charged 
on and paid out of the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom 
and the growing produce thereof. 

(7) The stock shall be transferable in the books of the Bank of 
England in hke manner as other stock is transferable under the 
Nauonal Debt Act, 1870. 

Payment is to be made 10 Three per Cent. Government Stock at par. The a:act 
terms would doubtless be settled accordlb~ to the alate of the market at the date of 
~:~e!~~d ~~ t!: !~~:~l85.oC naols, it may be doubtful whether moo of 

The annual pro6ts of all sorta of mines averaged during the live yea,.. endlOg 
March, 1910, £11,697,120; and of thiS it is estimated tIlat eleven twelfths, or 
£10,600,000, l& from coal mines (Sir A Markham). The interest on '£140.000,000 at 
three per cent under the Bill would amount annually to about £4,200,000. A slok .. 
ing fund whJch would redeem the capital debt 1n twenty yean would aJDOQDt to 
£5,000,000 annually. 
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There would be a surplus of .£7,800,000 in the hands of the MlDlSler for Mlnes 
if the £6,000,000 a year now y.ud to the royalty owners, which the Btll pro~ to 
terminate, be added to the &1,900,000 saved in Interest after £5,000,000 for redemP"" 
bOD has been paid. 

The ddliculty of dtstnbutmg the compensatlOD by the CommlSSloners IS greatly 
lessened by the £act that the great bulk of the capital held m mines 18 held JO COD!
pames, where the respective nghts of shareholden: are easLly ascertamable The foI
lowmg calculations sbow that, 10 fact, only one-fifteenth of the total capital held in 
mmes IS held by pnvate indIViduals. The capital value (of all the IndIVidual, DOli'" 
company property mterests. in all sorts of mmes) passmg by death 10 1909-10 (there 

=Irt~'::' =-W(Fl~~=' R!p!~e~::n=s!~D:::r 1:~~dU::eD-::' 
Cd. 6888 of 1911.) 

ASSll11110g that one-twentieth of the total property pasSes each year by death, the 
~gregate capital value of all kmds of propert)" 10 all sorts of mlDes in the United 
Kmgdom Dot owned. by Joint stock. compames lB, on thIS Government valuation, 
whICh 18 accepted. by the owners for taXabon purposes, about £11,000,000. That of 
coal mmes alone must, of course, be less, perhaps. four.fifths of these totala-u:" about 
£10,000,000, or ooly ooe~fourteenth of the total capital held In mmes. 

EVIdence of tbe extent of company ownenhlp IS also shown by the fact that the 
total number of separate coal mmes at work m the United Kmgdom JS about 8,600. 
The number of separate firms or compaDiea lS, of course, much smaller: It has been 
estImated at 1,600. 

S.-WORKING OF COAL MINES AND SALE OF CoAL BY MINISTER 
FOR MINES. 

(1) Subject to the provIsions of this Act, it sball be lawful for the 
MinIster for Mmes on behalf of HIS Majesty, to open and work coal 
mmes and generally to carry on the business of coal minmg and 
vending in all Its branches, together WIth all other industries usually 
carried on in connection therewith. Provided that It shall not be 
lawful for the Mmister for Mmes to lease any mine or mines to any 
person. 

(2) The Minister for Mines may compulsorily purchase land or 
acqUIre such rights over land as he may require for tbe purpose of 
this Act, and shall have, WIth regard to the compulsory purchase of 
land, all the powers of purchasers actmg under the Land Clauses 
Acts. 

(3) For the purposes of this section the Mmister for Mmes may 
from time to time, in such manner and on such terms as he thmks 
fit:-

(a) Appoint managers, engineers, agents, workmen, and 
servants; and 

(0) Construct, erect, or purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire, 
buildmgs, plant, machinery, railways, tramways, hulks, 
ships, and other fixed or movable apphances or works 
of any descnption, and sell or otherwise dISpose of the 
same when no longer reqUIred; and 

(e) Sell, supply, and dehver coal and other products the 
result of coal-mining operations; and 

(tl) Enter into and enforce contracts and engagements; and 
(e,) Generally do anythmg thal the owner of a coal mIne 

might lawfully do m the working of the mme, or that 
is authorized by regulations under this Act. ' 
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(4) In addition to the powers conferred on the Minister for Mines 
by the last precedmg sub-section he may! in such manner as he thmks 
fit, work any ratlway, tramway, hulk, shIp, or other movable appli
ance acqUIred by hIm for the purpose of supplying and dehvenng 
coal 

The Minister for Mmes IS to work the mines by hIS own staff. Coal mme! are 
worked by the State In Gennany. Austna, Sweden, Russia, and several other tountnes 
JD connectIon w.lth their military and ordnance departmen~ 

The German Government owns eleven coal mines 10 Westphalia. employing 
about 6,000 men The coal JS used for the State railways and navy. 

New Zealand and Austraha provide the only instances where coal mines have 
been natlonahzed, and are worked by the State for the supply of commuDity needs. 
In New Zealand, 10 1912, of 271,629 tons of State coal, 60,84.1 were sold {or State 

PurpTh: V~~t;~!'4J!:n~~~~; b~~~~ment owns the Plowett coaJ mine and seH, 
coal to the Melbourne Metropobtan Board, and whatever can be spared to the _pubhe. 

In thIS country a number of mUDfClpabtleB own coaJ mmes, as also do the Ecclesi
astical ComlDlssloners, but 10 every lDstanc:e the mme& are leased ouL to pnvate com
panICS. 

The power to purchase land' 19 necessary In order to enable the Minister (or 
Mmes to open new coalfields As mineral nghts, under the Bill, are to lOBe their 
value, the compensatlon awarded under the Lands Clauses Acta would of coune Dot 
take account of thiS particular nght. The recent Royal CommISSion on Coal Sup
phes estimated the available supplies of Bntlsb coaJ at a depth of 4,000 feet JD UI)

proved coalfields at about 4O,OOO,(X)(),OOO toDS, compared With about lOO,(X)(),OOO,OOO 
tons ID proved coal1ieJds 

9.-AcCOUNTS_ 
(1) The Minister for Mmes shall cause full and faithful accounts 

to be kept of all moneys received and expended under thIS Act, and 
of all assets and hablhtles and of all profits and losses, and shall 
annually lay such accounts before Parhament. 

(2) The Mmister for Mines shall annually cause a balance sheet 
of accounts to be made, mcluding a capItal account and a profit and 
loss account for each mine worked under thiS Act_ 

(3) Such balance sheet and statement shall be so prepared as to 
show fully and faithfully the financial pOSItIOn of each such mine, 
and the financial result of its operations for the year. 

to.-CoAL MINES ACCOUNT. 
(1) All moneys raised under the authority of this Act shall, as 

and when raIsed, and all other moneys receIved hereunder shall, as 
and when received, be paId mto a separate account called "The 
National Coal Mmes Account-" 

(2) All moneys wIthdrawn from the National Coal Mines Account 
constituted under this Act shall be w.thdrawn only by the order of 
the Minister for Mmes or such other person as the M,Dlster may 
from time to time appoint, countersigned by the Treasury_ 

(3) All moneys in the National Coal Mines Account, or payable 
into that account by any person whomsoever, and also all moneys 
owing by any person under thIS Act, are hereby declared to be the 
property of the Crown, and recoverable accordmgly as from debtors 
to the Crown. 
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11.-TRANSFERENCE 01' EXISTING ASSETS AJo."D LIABILITIES 
(1) There shall be transferred to the Minister for Mme. all the 

existmg assets and habuities of coal mme undertakings, other than 
liabultles for royalty rents, wayleave rents or any other under. 
ground rents or charges, payable or due at the time of the passmg 
of this Act to any person. 

(2) On the passing of this Act, there shall be ascertained by the 
CommIssioners the amount of all moneys due to or from all coal 
mine undertakings, and the findmg of the CommIssIoners as to the 
amount of 'such moneys shall be binding and conclusive on all 
parties. , 

(3) The net amount of all moneys due to any coal mine under
takmg, after all debts due from any such undertaking have been 
deducted, as ascertained under sub-section (2) of thIS section, shall 
be paId by the Mmister for Mines to the persons to whom 10 the 
opimon of the Commissioners such debts are due and shall be 
deemed to be expenses incurred under this Act. Provided that 
an appeal shall he to the HIgh Court from the decision of the 
CommISSIOners as to the tItle of ,any such person but for no other 
purpose. 

The sums now payable as royalty rents, way leave rents, and other underground 
rents or charges Will cease to be payable as from the apPolDted day. 

12.-PAYlIIENTS OUT OF MONEYS PROVIDED BY PARLIAMENT. 

(1) All sums eXpended or payable under thIS Act in the con
struction, erectIOn or acquisition of bUIldings, plant, machinery, 
railways, tramways, hulks, shIps or other apphances or works, or 
for other expenses required for the workmg of any mme, shall be 
payable out of moneys provided by Parliament. 

(2) PrOVIded that mOlleys received under this Act 10 respect of 
the sale or supply of coal (mcluding the moneys received from the 
Government Departments) may be directly expended in or towards 
carrymg out the purposes of this Act. 

The effect of paying out of "moneys prOVided by Parliament U is to make parliaF"::i'" c:ntlC}sm more effecuve than- tf such expenses are paid out of the Consohdated 

18.-PAYlIIENT OUT OF CONSOLIDATED FUND. 

(1) After full provision has been made for all outgoings, losses, 
and hablhties for the year (mcluding interest on secuntles created 
and Issued in respect of moneys raised as aforesaId, and on moneys 
paid out of the Consohdated Fund), the net surplus profits then 
remalmng shall be applied 10 establishing a smking fund and, 
subject thereto, in estabhshing a depreCIation fund in respect of 
cap'tal' expended. 

At present, taklDg the average of twenty prosperous companies, ten per cent. of 
the net profit II set aSide annually for depreCiation and development. 

abou~.~~o:,~ a~~~~l:~.OO6r::~:idd ::liJ:~:d h:::u!ill; :~k:d::::~:!: 
and development fund. 



n.-MANAGEMENT. 

Every coal mine worked under thIs Act shall be managed and 
worked subject to the provIsions of the Coal Mmes Regulation Act, 
1908, the Coal Mines Act, 1911, and any other Act regUlating the 
hours, wages, or condItions of labor in coal mines. 

The II EIght Hours Act," tbe vanous Acts regulatmg labor in tnine8 consoli .. 
dated 10 the Coal Mmes Act, 1911, and the "Mrn.mum Wage Act," 1912, are formally 
unaffected by thiS measure. It may be assumed that the responslbihty of the MIPIster 
for Mmes for casualties, etc" in mlDes wdl be made rar more direct and effective than 
is that of the Home Secretary at the present time. Thus in 1909 over 150,000 men and 
boys were senously IDJuTtd m mlOes! In 1910 nearly 160,000. In 1910, 1,769 persona 

fo~re~:!~ ~~uidn:. an~:=b:~l:a Bp~~l~~~;!~h~ dNP;i!ia~~:n19i~e o:;i: 
fatal accidents occurred In State coal mmes, haVIng an output of 281,525 wn& 

i6.-TRADE UNIONS. PARTICIPATION IN POLITICS. 

NotWIthstanding anything in any Act or Order any society of 
workers employed in a NatIOnal coal mme may be registered or 
constItute themselves as a Trade UOlon, and do anythlOg lOdlvldually 
or in combination which the members of a Trade UOlon or a Trade 
Umon may lawfully do. Provided further that notwlthstandmg any 
regulatlo71 to the contrary, it shall be lawful for any person employed 
under this Act to partiCIpate in any ciVIl or political action in hke 
manner as if such person were not employed by H,s Majesty. 

not e!;~t~~~~:l~Tt:! =1:~~:n!~ :~:;e J~e:e:!:'~ ::¢~= = 
are expressly not to be subject to the political disabilities to which, for IOstance, the 
eQJployees 10 the Customs, Inland Revenue aDd Post Office Departments are,. whether 
by custom. or departmenw regulation, hOW subjected. The freedom from pohtlcal 
dtsabdlty does Dot extend to /ega/as chsungulshed (rom eIIstomary dlsabthty. Thus, 
DotWltbstandmg thiS clause, It would be as Illegal for aD employee of the MlDister for 
Mines as (or any other Clvd servant to SIt 10 the House of Commons. 

is.-REGULATIONS. 

(1) The Minister for Mines may, from time to time, make such 
regulatiOns as he thinks necessary for any of the followmg pur
poses:-

(0) The management of coal mines under this Act; 
(b) The functions, dutles, and powers of all persons acting 

in the management and workmg of coal mines under 
this Act; 

(c) The form of the accounts to be kept and the balance 
sheets to be prepared in respect of coal mmes under 
this Act; 

(d) The mode in which the sinking funds and other funds 
connected with coal mmes under this Act shall be 
held and administered; 

(e) Generally any other purpose for which, in the opinion of 
the MmlSter for Mmes, regulauons are contemplated 
or required. 

(2) The Minister for Mines, before making or altering any of 
such regulations or condItions of employment, includmg wages, as 
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affect workmen engaged in the mining industry, shall consult with 
the duly accredited representatives of the workmen, and, in the 
event of such representatives and the Minister for Mines failing to 
agree, the matter in d.spute may be referred to arbitration on such 
terms as may be mutually agreed. 

1'l.~DtrrY OF MINISTER FOR MINES TO SUPPLY COAL. 

It shall be the duty of the Minister for Mines to ensure that 
there is a sufficient supply of coal at reasonable prices throughout 
the United Kmgdom, and for this purpose it shall be the duty of the 
Minister for Mme. to estabhsh stores and depOts and to employ 
veh.cles and to use al\ other necessary means for the selling of coal 
withm the area of every local authority, and further for this purpose 
it shall be tbe duty of tbe railway companies of tbe United Kmgdom 
to proVlde such facilities for tbe conveyance of coal as tbe Mmister 
for Mmes may deem necessary to enable bim to carry out tbe 
duties imposed upon bim by tb.s section at rates not greater tban 
such railway companies are now entitled to cbarge for the convey
ance of coal. 

Clause 17 U nationalIZeS" the wholesale, retall, and export trade in coal, besIdes 
giving the MlDlSter for MlDes a monopoly 10 the gettmg of coal ThiS is a. novel 
provUllOD of far-reachmg scope. ProVIsIon 18 made In Clause 8 for th,e MinIster for 
Mmes to take over the preDllses, stocks of coal, and bUSIness arrangements of exlstmg; 
coal merchants, exporters, dealers, retailers and hawkers. 

fixed lfur~~e~~~fa~:L,;~I~!~e t"n'd!f tht~ci:u~:~hS:~ ~~~l~tso::i~::nw:: 
the. p:nee of coal. 

Under the existing system the very poor pay for tbeir coal anythlIlg from 7s. to 
lOs. above the current rate for larger quantities j that 18, In the aggregate, nearly half 
88 much agalD as the wealthier cla.sses. There IS also much overlappmg lD dJ.stnbu~ 
tlon [n London alone there are 420 coal merchants; theIr average profiL IS consld" 
erable. 

In the country the profits and pnce& a.re both greater. [0 Dearham, a minlDg 
village, the mmers now paY' 19. 2d. per ewt ; 86 years ago, In the same place, the 
pnce was 5d. per cwt. Accordm, to Councillor Phllllps, of Manchester, the worklDg 
class fannhes of thIS City are paYing 10~d per ewt., or 17s. 6d. per ton, In the same 
town the Corporatton bl.l.Ys supenor coal for 12s. per ton. 

5&. p~h~l:e~~lle:n~e d:~~ts:c~~ ~tC~~:,t~:!i~~ec! b:!t teo::h~ld~ ST: 
Government Coal Tables give ao all.round average for 1910 of 8s. 21d. per ton. 

Accordmg to Sir Hugh Bell, the price reahzed for one ton of coal being lOOd. 
(Bs. 4d), the cost would be dlstnbuted as follows :-Royalty, 4jd (according to 
other authonttes, 6d.); wages,66d.; admlDlstratlveexpenses, 2d. , ra.llway dues, taxes, 
cottage rents, 2'1id. If £2,800,000, approachmg one third of the sum of royalty 
rents. were placecf to the reduction of the pnce of coal, the pIt-head pnce would be 
reduced to about Bs. per ton average WorklDg on thIS pit-head minimUm, the econ~ 
OlDies of wstnbutlon, and saving of overlapPlDg a.nd middlemen's profits might further 
reduce the average price to the consumer. 

Five shuhngs out of the present prtce of ~5s. coal in London IS to be ascrtbed to 
middlemen's expenses, apart from wagon hire and railway rates. AccordlDg to Mr 
Hylton Da\e, the wastage due to tetransfernng coal and rewelghmg IS about 20 
cwt. to the truck of ten tons. U After the coal amves 10 London," he says, "1t IS 
necessary to add an average of 58. a ton to Its prtce for general expenses before any 
profit 1S ~n by the merchants." 

In New Zella.nd, before tbe State ac:qm8ltlon of mmes, the average price of coal 
was 86s. per toD; it IS DOW as low as 26s. In Germany the Westphall&D Synw.cate. 



whlch is partially under Government control, has abolished the dealer and vends to 
the public duect at a low price. 

:lB.-TRANSFERENCE TO MINISTER FOR MINES OF POWERS AND 
DUTmS OF HOME SECRETARY. 

There shall be transferred to and be vested in the Mmister for 
Mmes all the powers and duties of the Secretary of State imposed 
upon him by the Coal Mmes RegulatIOn Act, 1908, the Coal Mmes 
Act, 1911, OT any other Act regulating or affectmg coal mines or the 
hOUTS or conditIOns of labor therem. 

The Natlonahzatton of Mines may be expected to entad a. revtslon of nnDJllJUJD 
wages under the 1912 Act. 

Trustworthy estimates put the average eammgs of all the workers In the coaJ mmel 

:~:j!d~:' a:~e a::Jt :l':~ ::~~~, ~n~t~c~al:;tl~~~r ::d ~~~;,~ or:~:: 
£60,000,000. In New ZeaJand lD 1911 the average wage per person employed 10 a 
State coal mine was £140 per annum. or 17s. per day smft. 

To ensure a minimum wage to every aduJt male worker ID or about coal mmeIJ 
of 80s. per week would Involve "n IDcr~ on the pTesent wage bill of about 
£4,000,000, or mOre than baU tbe sum. now paid JO TOyaJtJes. ThiS £4 000.000, t,o.. 

getber wuh £2,900,000 spent lQ reducmg the pnce of coal (clause 17), and £1,000,000 
m depreciation (clause 18). and £6,000,000 in redemptroa (clause 7). oould aU be 
paid out of the annual profits, which amount to £16,500,000 (£9,500,000 exlsung 
profits and £7,000,000 saved in royalty). 

:l9.-Tro.E AND COMMENCEMENT. 

This Act may be cited as the Nationalization of Coal Mines and 
Minerals Act, 1912, and this Act and the Coal Mines Regulation 
Acts, 1887 and 1908, and the Coal Mmes Act, 1911, may be CIted 
together as the Coal Mmes Acts, 1887.1912, and shall corne IOto 
operation on the first day of the SIxth month after the passing of thIS 
Act, and all valuations, purchase, and transference of coal mmes and 
mmerals to the Mmlster for Mmes and all other arrangements for 
the carrymg out of thIS Act shall be concluded on or before the first 
day of the fifth year after the coming mto operation of this Act. 
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WHAT ABOUT THE RATES? 
OR 

Municipal Finance and Municipal Auto~omy.* 

W HAT is It that to· day most hmders mUnicIpal progress? I 
am afraId that most elected persons would say that It IS the 

ratepayers' fear of any mcrease in the burden of rates. It IS thIs 
fear that damps the ardor and hinders the work of the enthusIastic 
reformer who has been elected to a town or dlstnct council. What 
IS even more Important, I~ is thIS very real feehng that strengthens 
the hands of those members of every council who are anyhow not 
enth USlastlc for socIal change. 

The RIsing Rates. 
It seems to us always as if the rates were perpetually" going 

up" and never coming down! And in the large and growmg CItIes 
and urban dIstricts thIS is, m the main, true. We expect a great 
deal more from our local government m the way of the amenIty of 
hfe than ever before. The samtatlon and the paving and bghtmg. 
the proVIsIon for the sIck and the care of the chIldren, all cost more. 
But it is a mIStake to suppose that rates were never so hIgh at any 
prevIous tIme. In many a country dlstnct in the South of England 
the rales are to.day actually lower than they were a hundred years 
ago, when the average rate of all the Sussex parishes was 8. 7!d. m 
the pound, and that of aU the Monmouthshtre panshes was 75. lIfd. 
in the pound I wonder what the Manchester citIZen would say to· 
day if he were asked for two successh e rates of five shllhngs m the 
pound wlthm not many weeks of each other, as happened in the 
Manc~ester of 17q6. t Even to.day there are towns In which the 
Tates In J912-13 were over 

Ten Shillings in the Pound 
for the year Weare few of us quite so hard hit as the ratepayers 
of I1keston and East Ham, who had to pay lOS; those of Lowestoft. 
lOs. Id ; Merthyr Tydvil, lOS. 2jd., Stoke, an average of lOS 6d.; 
West Ham, lOS. 6d.; and Norwich no less than lOS 7d III the 
pound t In a few of the London d..rncts, such as Poplar and Ber-

• Enlarged from a paper read at the Conference of Soclahst and Labor Elected 
Persons, held at Manchester on Good Fnday, J9J3. under tbe auspices of tbe Joml 
Committee of tbe Fabian SOCIety and Independent Labor Party 

tSee~'The Paruh and tbe County," byS. and B Webb, p 73, "Grang an 
Aid." by S Webb, pp U,13· 

t Table by Mr. James Carter, Borough Treuurer of Prtlton, in AI.",ct/Hl1 Yur 
BooR (or 191.3. p. 1044· 
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mondsey, the total rates often exceed 12S. in the pound, in spIte of 
large subventtons from the wealthier parts of London under the 
Equahzation of Rates Act. 

Nevertheless, as we are only too painfully aware, the rates have 
risen, and progress 15 hampered thereby. The fact that any new 
service, even any improvement In an exisbng -servt.ce, would raise 
the rates still more, stands in the way of our getting more done for 
the pubhc good. 

The Electors Must Pay. 
Now, let n:te say at once, we must not delude ourselves With the 

hope that we can ever get nd of th15 obstacle to reform. It seems 
to me inevitable that the electors should have to feel that, whenever 
any new or increased expenditure is to be Incurred, It is they thelIlr 
selves who Will have to pay. This is the ?nce that we pay for local 
self-government It would be very mce If we could have, without 
check or hmitation, the pleasure of spending public money on all 
sorts of desirable improvements: WIde streets, lighting, c1eansmg, 
and pa\ing up to the very p,tch of perfectlon; the best schools and 
school chrues, meals for all the hungry chudren, and a broad high
way to the hIghest education for all who were capable for It, com
plete proVIsion for the SICk, the orphans, the WIdows, and the aged; 
and the WISest possible treatment of the unemployed. But If we are 
going to have all these thmgs in our own city, and to manage them 
ourselves as we think fit, the Citizens of our own locality must be made 
to reel their responsIBility for the expenditure. We cannot have 
local autonomy without local finance. 

We Cannot Stop the Grumbling! 
Nor can we prevent the ratepayers from grumbling, even If we 

reduce their present burden. There WdS Just as much grumbling 
when the education rate was only twopence or threepence as there is 
now when it is anything between nmepence and two and ninepence. 
There IS just as much complamt of the" extravagance" of the edu
cation commIttee in towns where the amount spent on education is 
only fifteen or eighteen pence tn the pound as there is at Hull, 
where it is 2s. 2d ; at Crewe and Norwich, where it IS 2S. 2!d ; at 
Rotherham, Swansea, and Merthyr TydvlI. where It IS 25. 3d.; at 
East Ham, where it is 2S 4!d.; or at West Ham, where It is 2S. Bid. * 
Even If it were pOSSIble, by finding some new sources of revenue or 
otherWise, to arrange matters so that the ratepayer only paid half 
what he now pays, he would, the very next time that there was any 
increase of his lower rate, grumble just as much as he does now at 
any increase on the present high rate. The only way to satisfy the 
Tatepayer and prevent hIm from grumblmg would be to arrange that 
there should never he any increase in hiS rates. This would mean 
that the local council would never be able to advance beyond the 
present post,tlOn. My first proposition, accordlllgly, 15 that It IS im
pOSSible, consistently With a contmuance of local self-government, 

·Ibld. 
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ever to get rid of the ratepayers grumbhng at every increase of the 
Tates. 

But, even if we cannot hope to get nd of the ratepayers 
grumblmg at every new development of local services, may we not 
expect to get some immediate relief from the present burden? 
There is, first of all, as some Will say, the profit to be derived from 
municipal enterpnses. 

Municipal Trading. 
Some mUnicipahtles make a large profit on thelT gasworks, or on 

their tramway service, or on their electrlC hghtmg concerns; and 
they devote thiS profit to keepmg down the rates. For mstance. in 
1912-13 Manchester made £50,000 profit out of gas; Leicester. 
£32,000; Nottlllgham, £31.183; Leeds, £25,000; whilst even 
smaller places !Ike Chorley made £2,469; Colne, '(2,500, Nelson, 
£3,532; and Stafford, £3,500. Out of tramways ganchester made 
£100,000; Leeds, £60,000. LIVerpool, £38,244; Salford, £20,000; 
and Sheffield, £19.238 From electnclty Liverpool drew £25,000; 
Manchester, £24,500; Leeds, £15,000; Nottlllgham, £14,8;:0; 
and even such a smaller town as Chesterfield. £ 1 ,000; and Luton, 
£800. 

Profits in Relief of Rates. 
Altogether, 1lI rehef of the rates, from these and similar sources, 

Manchester drew no less than £188,;:00, Liverpool, £167,399 
Leeds, £1 15,z35; Nottlllgham, £85,713; and Leicester, £6,,807 
The greatest reduction 1lI the rate made by these means was at 
Dewsbury and Wallasey, where the ratepayer benefited to the ex
tent of no less than IS 8~d. m the pound; Nottlllgham, where it 
was IS 6Id.; Macclesfield and Darllllgton, where It was IS 6d; 
Hahfax, IS. Sid, Stockport, IS. Sd , Stafford, IS. 4ld ; Yarmouth, 
Warnngton, and Burnley, IS. 4d.; Leicester, IS. 3f<!; Bolton, 
Is. 2!d ; Lancaster, IS. zld.; and Carlisle. Is ,d. The Manchester 
CorpOlatlOn, for all Its large profits. lowered the burden to the rate
payers by only 1Of<!. m the pound 

A Doubtful Boon. 
What are we to think of municipal profit makmg to this ex

tent? There may be somethmg to be said for the policy up to a 
certain point. The mUDlClpal,ty may fairly take for the common 
good such part of Its tradmg profits as anse from the fact that they~ 
are derived from monopoly. But thiS is usually a very small part, 
often mdeed no more than a necessary margin between receipts aD,. 
expenditure Where the Town CounClI (as In the towns mentioned). 
makes a large profit out of Its gasworks. or out of its tramway ser"lce~ 
or out of its electncal installation, it IS almost· always gettmg tha~ 
profit unfalfly at the expense either of its employees or else of Itl 
eustomers It IS unfair to pay bare subsistence wages to the corpora, 
tlOn employees. and work them long hours. and subject them td 
degrading conditIOns of labor, merely with the object of e.rmng l\: 
profit for the rehef of the ratepayer. 
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Sweating the Worker. 

r was shocked to find some years ago, when I VISIted one of the 
great gasworks of tbe Mancbester Corporation, tbat nothing what· 
ever seemed to have been done, after a whole century of mumcipal 
ownership, witb the object of makmg the Manchester gasworker 
into a Manchester citIZen. It was not merely that he seemed to be 
paid no better and to be worked no sborter hours than if be were 
servmg a joint stock company. Wbat was even more starthng was 
that he seemed to be treated by the foreman or manager with no 
more conside""tion, to be thrown every summer out of work as 
callously, to be granted no more holidays on full pay, to be accorded 
no greater SIck leave or superannuation, to be given no more oppor
tumty for cbanging bis clothes and taking a bath, to be allowed no 
more comfort and amenity m tbe places where be had to work and 
W3\t and eat his food-m a word, provided with no more of tbe con
ditions of ciVIlized life than tbe gasworker under the ordmary 
capitalist company. And what seemed to me even more gnevou& 
was that nobody on the gas commIttee, nobody on the corporation, 
nobody in Manchester even, thought tbat there was anything wrong 
in thiS. * It does not seem to occur to a mUDlC\pal gas commIttee 
that they are open to critIcism for treating their employees, as re
gards the amemty of their lives, and especially as regards the regu
larity of their employment, no better and no worse than pnvate 
employers. I assert that It is the duty of every public authority to 
take care tbat all ,the condItions of employment of all its wage 
earners are such as, not only to permi~ pf, but- also actively to pro
mote, a decently CIVIlized hfe, before It takes a penny of the so
called profits of Its enterprises in relief of the ratepayer. 

Taxing the Gas Consumer. 
Moreover, there is no sense in chargmg an unduly high price for 

any public serVIce m order merely to benefit the ratepayer. For 
instance, when the Manchester or Leicester Town CounCJ! makes, 
year after year, a large profit out of its gasworks, It IS really taxing 
the consumers of gas, in proportion to their consumption of gas, for 
the benefit of the owners and occupiers of house property roughly in 
proportIon to their wealth For we must remember that whenever 

• A brief newspaper report of ibiS statement seems to have made the ehauman of 

~~:J:s jOi:~::~~:~'~~~~::!ht~l4rt~~,bM:;ctr :3t~' J~e:;a'h~ ~~1:red l~b!~ 
the cntlcmo was U rubbish" I that the Manchester laboren were pal~ [26&. a week] as 
well a8 any others; that there was ., no earthly reason why the 1,100 or 1,200 men 
workmg (or the department should receive treatment better than that received by 
their fellow Citizens or ratepayers." 

But apparently SOCial compunction 18 at work eyen here, because the Manchester 
Gas Comm.lltee, we are told, bas Just completed (al Dill 0110/ of ,Is VJo,h) .. onc of the 
finest SUU.es of dmmg room", lavatones, etc I [or the use of the men", far superior to 
the accommodation Idforded to many of thelT fellow Clt.lzens or ratepayers In pflvate 
employment. 'WIthout quesuomng the chauman's consistency, 1 am contented to
bope that, before the next,cCllIC VISllS Mancbeeter, equally satisfactory accommoda
tion wililutve been a.fforded to all the men )U the employment of the gas department 
of tbe corporation, Irrespective of the fact tbat many capltahst employers do Dot 
afford such clvlhzmg am.emt,lei t 
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we give any rehef to the rates we necessarily give most rehef to
those who inhabit the largest houses, or who own the greatest 
amount of house property, and who therefore need It least. More
over, a very large part of the benefit goes to the railway companies, 
who now have to contnbute to the rates on assessments based mamly 
on their local traffic, and whom we should thus be subsldlzmg at the 
expense of the gas consumers. The consumers of gas in any large 
city are now, for the most part, eIther the Industrial users of power 
gas (wInch IS usually supplied at a specially low price very little 
above cost), or else the tens of thousands of .mall homes unable to 
afford the electric hght, or using gas for cookmg, often by the 
" penny m the slot" machme. Why tax these m order to make the 
rates lower for the more opulent ratepayer and for the .hareholders 
of the railway companies? It is even a short-sighted pohey to 
charge an unnecessanly high prIce for gas when a great many of the 
smaller homes are not yet up to the gas level, and-to the profit of 
the private capItalist-stili. use coal and petroleum It does not seem 
sensIble for one department of the Manchester Corporation to be 
trymg to dlmmish the smoke nUlsance, whilst another department of 
that same corporation is, by charging unnecessanly high prices for 
gas, actIvely promoting the use of coal fires. And It is a short
Sighted pohey, as well as a narrow-mlOded one, to penaliLe the use 
of gas in a great city. The opportumties fOT mumC1pal expansion 
In the popular use of gas-notwithstanding all the encroa~hments of 
the electnc light-are still great. The gas commIttee ought to be 
playmg for the enlargement of Its business, until not a slOgle family 
is left unsupphed. We ought therefore eyerywhere to urge a reduc
tion m the pnce of gas-better still the free grant of greater faC1lities 
for Its use by small consumers-rather than any reduction of rates 
out of gas profits. 

A Tax on tramway Rides. 
And it is much the same WIth tramway profits Any large profit 

derived from a tramway servIce for the relief of the rates means 
usually that the tIred gtrls and women, boys and men, who throng 
the cars night and mormng are bemg charged threehalfpence or two
pence for a journey that they might have been allowed [0 take for a 
penny. We might even have, as m London and Glasgow, halfpenny 
fares We must here remember that the fact that the tram fares 
are thus unnecessarily kept up means that the rallway and omnibus 
companIes are able also to keep their own fares up on all the com· 
petmg routes. We thus put money mto the shareholders' pockets 
at our own expense! 

Sweating the Tramwaymen. 
On the other side of the question we find the humbler workers 

in the municipal tramway service, such as the washers or c1eaners
together WIth the women employed at the manager's office, and eveD 
some of the younger derks-are still far below a thirty shllhng wage 
The H spare hands n or rehef men, whose occasional servICes are o! 
the greatest use to the management, aTe paid only for the tnps the) 
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take wIthout any consIderation of how they and their famdles are to 
hve on the days when there is no job for them; and even the motor· 
men and conductors, who are 10 most towns takeQ on at the rate of 
sixpence an hour only (rismg gradually to sevenpence.halfpenny) bnd 
theIr hours so cut up by separate turns as ~o make it difficult for' 
them to have any home hfe. The Liverpool Town Council, which 
makes the third largest profit out of tramways in rehef of the rates, 
stlll works Its tramwaymen as much as 60 hours per week, and 
allows no extra pay for Sundays or holidays; whereas the Glasgow 
tramwaymen work only 51 hours a week; and those of Manchester, 
Leeds, Birmtngham, and many other towns work only S4 hours a 
week. Manchester, whtch makes actually more profit out of its 
tramways than any provincial city, gtves Its tramwaymen vanOuS 
pnvdeges, but it takes' the motormen on at no more than sixpence 
an hour (27s. for a full week), and advances them to no hIgher maxi· 
mum than seven and a thtrd pence per hour, WIth no extra rates for 
Sunday or hohday work. The Manchester Tramways Committee, 
instead of putting so much money into the pockets of the Man
chester property owners, might well copy CardIff, Dover, Leith, and 
Swmdon, whtch give II ttme and a half" for Sunday work, or the 
many towns which give" time and a quarter"; whtlst it would be a 
graceful concession to imitate Chester, Doncaster, Lincoln, l.eeds, 
Huddersfield, and other towns, which give" double time" on Christ
mas Day and Good Fnday. Above all, it is not very generous m a 
rorporatlon makmg £ 100,000 a year net profit, that it should be 
takmg on motormen at lower rates than Leeds (7d); Sheffield, 
LeIcester, and Huddersfield (6!d) j Stockport, Sunderland (6~d.); 
Btrmlngham (6 44d.); or Burnley, Rotherham, Blrkenhead, and 
Liverpool (6fd); or that its maximum for such men (7'33d ) should be 
below those of Liverpool and Blrmmgham (T5Sd.). and Huddersfield, 
Leeds, Sheffield, and Darwen (7td.). Snnilar invidIOUS compansons 
might be made as regard. conductors and inspectors. Are the Man
chester ratepayers morally justIfied in reduclOg theIr own rates 10 
this way? 

What Onght to be Done with the Profits. 
My conclUSIon therefore is, that whilst it is usually advantageous 

for a local authority to own and work as many pubbc services as it 
can efficiently manage, and whilst It is practically necessary to have 
the balance on the right side in each case and thus make even a 
pecuniary profit of this mumclpal trading, we ought not to look to 
thIS source for any substantIal reltef of the rates. Such mUOlcipal 
profits ought to be devoted first to the really just and generous 
treatment of all the corporatton employees, not only in respect of 
wages-not even prinCIpally in respect of wages, except as regards 
the lowest grades-but mainly m respect of proper consideration of 
their CIrcumstances and needs as human bemgs, and of the secunty, 
comfort, and amenity of their hves. These matters are of even 
more Importance than the rate of wages. Secondly, there should 
come the Improvement of the service itself, for the maxllnizing or 
the pu bUc conventence, especially as regards the mass of the people. 
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Thirdly comes the reductIon of the prices charged for the servIce, 
espeCIally all the irTltatIng extra charges, su~h as gas meter rents, 
stove rents, payments for connectIons or InstallatIOns, and so on ; 
and especIally also those whIch (hke the charge for· I penny in the 
slot" gas and tramway fares) amount, in the mam. to taxation of the 
incomes of the famihes eXlstmg below a decent standard of CIVIlIZed 
hfe. There is accordingly no substantial relIef of the rates to be 
looked for out of the profits of mUnICIpal tradIng. The object of 
" municIpal tradIng" IS not profit, but the servIce of the pubhc, on 
the one hand; and. on the other, such a collectIve control of the 
means of productIOn as to prevent them beIng used either to oppress 
the workers or tax the consumers. 

The Transfer of National Taxes. 
It is a vain dream to expect that the Chancellor of the Ex

chequer Wllllmpovensh hImself by handmg over any national taxes 
-the InhabIted House Dllty or what not-merely m order to 
benefit the local authonties. Why should he? We, at any rate, 
have no grounds on which we can ask for this most unsatisfactory 
and most undeslrdble step. So long as any tax remaInS on sugar 
and tea and coffee and cocoa and currants. at any rate, any proposal 
for a transfer of natIonal taxes for the relief of the 10Cdl ratepayers 
means contInumg to tax the children's food, in proportion to con
sumptIOn, for the benefit of the occupiers of the largest houses, the 
rrulway companIes, and the property owners, roughly in proportIOn 
to their wealth. 

New Local Taxes. 
If we look for any rehef of the rates by new local taxes. I am 

:uraid that we shall be equally dIsappoInted. All the fancy taxes that 
Imagination can suggest-taxes on advertJsements, taxes on cats, 
lIcences for this or that trade, percentages on the takings of picture 
palaces and musIc halls, and all the rest of them-are, in my).udg
ment. Illusory If we could examme each of them in detail. we 
should find that their actual yIeld in cash would be so small, so un
evenly distnbuted between town and town. so uncertam, and so in
conveDlent and costly to coUect, that it would not be worth under
taking There IS, of course, the possiblhty of a local Income Tax or 
local Death Dubes, but here agam we find ourselves up agamst a 
dead wall 

Why a Local Income Tax is Impossible. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer-even a SoCIalISt Chancellor of 

the Exchequer-IS not likely to allow any town counCIl to be a com
petItor WIth him ill this nch field Moreover, a local Income Tax, 
locally assessed and locally levied, presents dIfficulties in our cwn 
complIcated country whIch seem to me msuperable. Our present 
Income Tax is successful because no less than four· fifths of It is not 
assessed dlTectly on the payers, and not collected from them where 
they happen to live, but is assessed and collecled al Ik. source. and IS 
thus stopped by deduction from the income before thIS IS paId o\er. 
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With a local Income Tax this would be impossible, and the F,nance 
CommIttee of the Manchester Town CouncLl would have to do what 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer cannot do, namely, get separately 
and dIrectly at each Manchester citizen, and ask him to make a cor
Tect return of all his 1Ocome. But who, for this purpose, would be a 
Manchester citizen? Where is the local Income Tax, where are the 
local Death DutIes, to be paid of all the crowd of rich men who 
throng the Manchester Exchange or the LIverpool Flags? They 
have tiny offices at high rents near their dally haunts, but ninety 
per cent. of them sleep outsIde the cities in which they make thelT 
money. Moreover, flJlzero do they make their money, at the factory 
or at the office in the city ? Is the Income Tax on the Liverpool 
rmlhonaire or the Manchester magnate to be enjoyed by the PIC
turesque VIllage in Cheshire or Derbyshire 10 whIch he has the man
sion in which he sleeps? If so, what does Manchester or LIverpool 
get out of It ? Is it suggested that he can be made to pay on all h,s 
income at each of all his many houses? Moreover, what Income 
Tax would be collected from each of the" multIple shops," 10 which 
gigantic companies are now carrY10g on the sale of meat, grocenes, 
clothing, boots, and what not, in many hundreds of towns and vLl· 
!ages? How could it possibly be estImated how much of the profit 
of the company-profit whIch comes mainly from Its capacIty to 
manufacture and dlstnbute on a large scale-was made at each of its 
retatl shops? Is it suggested that the whole of the company's 
profits could be taxed by every local authonty in whose distnct it 
had a shop? The-same sort of difficult;y anses with the raIlway and 
canal companies, who are "occup,ers' in practIcally every pansh 
and borough of thelT own parts of the kingdom; with the great 
banks and theIr tens of thousands of branches; and 10deed WIth all 
busmesses caTTled on in more than one place Are all these to be 
let off, or are they Lo be charged everywhere on the total mcome of 
the concern as a whole, or how can thelT profits be allocated among 
the dlstncts of the dIfferent taxmg authontIes? It IS of no use 
saying that somethmg caUod a Local Income Tax exISts in other 
countries, unless we are prepared to answer these questIOns In my 
own Judgment, the only way in which we can, in thIS compllcaled 
country, get rehef for local taxation out of Income Tax or Death 
DutIes is to assess and collect them natIOnally-perhaps as an add,
tion or surtax on the imposts already leVIed by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer-and then to distnbute the aggregate proceeds among 
the local authorities accordmg to some deliberately settled scale. 
To this proposal I shall return later 

We Must Not Sell Our Local LIberties. 
I pass over the despaITing suggestion that local authorities 

should be "relieved" of some of their dutIes by the NatIOnal 
Government; that they .hould give up theIr schools or theIr high 
roads, th~lf police or theIr hospitals, or their asylums, to a cen
trahzed Government department l.et us leave such proposals to 
the enemy. It is cunous that It is always the SOClahsts who haye 
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to stand up for hberty against central government. We, as 
SOClahsts, must cberish local government, and aim always at its 
expansIon, not at its contractJOD. 

Tax the Rent. 
Let us now consIder the subject from the standpoint of economic 

theory. The view of the best economists is that the source from 
which the greater part of the cost of publIc sen'ices should be drawn 
is the annual rent or, as the German Social Democrat would call it, 
.. surplus value" of the communhy. ThiS does not mean merely 
the rent of land, but aU that part of the product of 10dustry whIch 
would otherWIse be taken by the owners of the factors of productIOn 
supenor to the worst 10 use For mstance, the mIlls in which 
Horrocks's longeloth is made are more profitable than the ordmary 
mllls; the owners of that flourishmg business get what is really 
economIc rent The factones at Lancaster m which Lord Ashton 
makes the floorcloth for the world are more profitable than the ordi· 
nary factory. Lord Ashton draws a huge sum in economIc rent 
Now the economist, as I have saId, pomts out that thiS differentIal 
advantage in production, whether due to superior land, superior 
plant, or to any kmd of monopoly, cannot be got m higher wages by 
the operatives concerned however strong may be their trade Union, 
or however effective may be a minimum wage law. It necessarily 
goes as tnbute to the person who owns these dlfferenttally advan· 
tageous factors of production. Th,s tnbute of economic rent to 
pnvate owners, as the economists pOInt out, is not necessary to the 
contmuance of industry. It anses only after full remuneratIOn at 
the market pnce has been paid for every man's labor by hand or 
bram TheoretIcally, the whole of it could be skimmed off WIthout 
mterfenng with the normal return to every person who co·operates 
in productIon, whether as manager or inventor or operative These 
swollen profits, whIch make up, the statistICIan tells us, something 
like one third of the tot.u natIOnal mcome, ought to be speCIally 
drawn upon for the expense of managmg the country in the way 
which alone makes them pOSSible. ThiS IS the view of the orthodox 
economIc professor, though he usually shnnks from putting It so 
plainly. It IS also the Soclaitst view, because here, as elsewhere, the 
SOClahst is only telling the world what the economISt preaches in 
more involved language. 

Taxation of Rent must be National. 
Now the only eqUltable and practicable way that ~an be recom· 

mended for gett10g at economiC rent, whether it be rent of specIaUy 
advantageous pieces of land, or the rent of other specially advan
tageous factors of production, IS by natIOnal ownership or national 
taxation You cannot have Manchester levying its own tax on Its 
own site values without throw1Og back all the dlstncts less favorably 
situated upon thetr own inferIor resources Is even Manchester pre~ 
pared to forego its eqUitable share in the still more advantageous 
factors of production? Is.t prepared, for motance, to give to South 
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Wales all the profits ofthe anthracite coal mines, and to the inhabIt
ants of London all the monopoly value of that supremely advan
tageous posItion for taxlng the world? It is plainly ineqUltable, as 
well as pohtically impracticable, to get at the economIc rent except 
nationally. 

Grants in Aid. 
Thus we come back to Grants in Aid as the really practicable 

and effective source of relief to the ratepayers' burden. At present 
these Grants m Aid amount· to only about 30 millions a year 
towards a local expenditure which is rapidly approaching 100 mil
hons. They are at present g.ven in the most foolish way, WIth the 
least possible consideratIOn of either economy or efficiency, or even 
equahty of reltef to local burdens. I have described in a httle book, 
called" Grants m Aid," whIch any counCIllor can get for five shill
ings, and which he can ask his council to buy for pubhc use, both 
what the system now is and what, m my opmion, it ought to be. I 
wIll only say that now that Old Age Pensions, hke the prisons, have 
become a national charge, there ought to be grants for each of the 
five great local servIces: for (I) education and all that is done for 
chudren; for (2) sanitation, mcludmg drainage, and the whole pro
viSIon for the SIck and infirm, includmg that now under the board of 
guardians; for (3) police and all the expenses of Justice: for (4) all 
the cost of lunacy and the prOVISIon for the feeble minded; and for 
(5) streets and highways, includmg paving. These grants should be 
payable, not as lump sums, or in proportion to ratable value or to 
population, but (hke the old Police Grant) .n propMuon 10 tke actual 
expelld.lu,.. on th_ seroice. And, 10 order not to interfere With the 
National Budget, the aggregate amount of all the grants mIght be 
fixed, and revISed only every seven years, only the fixed sum being 
annually apportioned among the local authoritIes according to their 
several expenditures on the different services. I should hke to see 
the aggregate fixed at one half of tbe present local expendIture on 
the serVICes to be aided. 

Taxation of Site Values. 
This is where the Taxation of S,te Values comes in. As an 

economist I do not myself limit the proposal to the special taxation 
of exceptional land, and I should WIsh to see it extended, as far as 
practIcable, to all those factors of production which, by thelr superi
ority over those at the marg.n of cultlvatlOn, yIeld an ., economIc 
rent" or surplus value. Even simpler would It be for the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer to put a "surtax," or addition for local pur
poses, on the Income Tax and Death Duties, which now yield hIm 
eIghty millions a year. To make the Grants in Aid one half of the 
cost of the servtces recommended above would involve-with all the 
exlstmg exemptoons and abatements-a" surtax" of nearly fifty per 
cent. On.the other hand, with such a surtax, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, no longer having to find the existing Grants (thirty mu
hons a year) out of his ordinary revenue, might abolish the Tea and 



Sugar Duties and greatly reduce the Income Tax rate. But it i. 
not our business here to-day to trouble much about the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer's Budget, or the source from which he wIll pay 
the Grants in Ald. To the local authorities it matters not whence 
the Grant comes. All we want is the Grants themselves 

Danger of Reducing Rates. 
But we must bear in mmd that although we want to facilitate 

addItional expendIture, and perhaps-just by way of greasmg the 
wheels-to effect a small reduction in the hardest cases, we ought 
not to try generally to reduce the local rates to any great extent. 
Whatever may be the truth as to the real incidence of rates, 
nothmg IS more certam than that any great reduction benefits the 
landlord, and the landlord almost exclUSIvely. Reduce the rates in 
Ancoats by twenty-five per cent. and the laborer in the Ancoats 
.. Ium wtll pay not a farthmg less for the weekly rent of h,s wretched 
hovel-the slum owner wtll. get the whole benefit of the reduchon. 
Reduce the rates on agrIcultural land, as the ConservatIves and 
Tanlf Reformers are always proposmg-does anyone suppose that 
the agncultural laborer will pay less for his cottage, or get a rIse of 
wages? Reduce the rates m the coal mming d,stncts, so that the 
colliery compames have to pay less on the millers' cottages-Is there 
any reason to suppose that the mmer will be charged a lower rent, 
or that he WIll get a hIgher pnce per ton for hewing? A reduction 
of rates may help the peasant propnetor or the man who owns a 
freehold house. But so long as we are nearly all 10 the pOSItIOn of 
hav1IIg to pay rent to a pnvate landlord or house owner-especIally 
where, as IS the case WIth regard to more than half the populatIOn 
(and the poorest half), the rent IS collected weekly-to expect that 
the wa!l"e earner will benefit by reducing the charge made on the 
Owner IS hke looking to get butter out of a dog's mouth. The wage 
earners should demand Grants 111 AId to faClhtate mUUlClpal pro
gress, not III order to reduce eXlsting rates. 

The Real Profit of Municipal Enterprise. 
Thus, my final conclusion IS that we must meet the ratepayer 

face to face and educate hIm on the questIOn. Courage and clear 
tlunkmg, and some capaCIty for popular explanation, must remaID a 
necessary part of the equipment of the elected counCIllor The 
ratepayer, after all, gets far more m return for hIS rates than he does 
for any other part of h,s expendIture. If you WOIl't pay an ade
quate Education Rate, you WIU have to pay a hIgher Poor Rate and 
Pohce Rate If you won't pay a proper Pubhc Health Rate, you 
wtli certatnly pay tenfold in S,ckness Rate and Death Rate. Mr. 
Chamberlam successfully fought hIS muniCIpal battles at Blfmmg· 
ham forty years ago on the war cry of" HIgher Rates and a Healthy 
City" Can anyone doubt that thIS pohey has been proved to 
.. pay" at BITmtngham, to pay even lhe BITmtngham ratepayer and 
the Bmnmgham property owner? \Vhat cIty IS gomg to o ... n that 
it IS less eruJghtened than BITmtngham? 
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PUBLIC v. PRIVATE ELECTRICITY 
SUPPLY. 

ONE of the most remarkable economic developments of modem 
times has been the rapid growth of what is caIled municipal 

tradmg, and perhaps few economic questions have been discussed 
with more rana>ur and Ignorance on both sides; for it is seldom that 
even the supporters of the movement advance much in the way 01 
argument beyond sentiment, or vague generahties for the faith they 
profess. 

The general ignorance on the subject IS the less pardonable in 
view of the great mass and ready accessibility of the material avaU· 
able by which the success or failure of the movement may be gauged. 

Can a public service be provided better by a public body than by 
a private enterpnse? And how are we to define " better" ? 

Many defenders of mumcipal trading argue their case on ethical 
and even on """thene grounds, but the man who has to foot the bill 
requires somethmg more concrete, and asks: Can a municipality 
supply as good an article at as Iowa price as can, say, a public com
pany; and if so, how can we be sure of it both in regard to priee 
and quahty? 

Now in many fields of activity it is difficult to compare the result .. 
produced under the two rival systems we are considering. Thi .. 
difficulty arises frequently from the absence of generally accepted. 
criteria of U goodness." 

One party insists on cheapness regardless of economy, another on 
efficiency regardless of cost, and so on; and there is heard 

" Great argument 
About it and about." 

What is required at the moment is a comparison based on the 
production of some defimte commodity whose value and cost can be 
readily and accurately gauged. 

Now a Board of Trade unit of electricity is a pretty definite thing 
from a commercial pomt of view. It cannot be adulterated; it .. 
quality cannot vary much from definite 'standards; it can be accur
ately measured; and whether we buy it from a company or a town 
council we can be faIrly certain of obtaining an identical article. 

Here also we have an article the cost of productIOn of which, by 
the judtcious investment of twopence at any raIlway bookstall, can 
be ascertained in the case of a large number of separate undertakmgs. 
both publicly and privately owned. 

The Eleclncal T""e8 pubhshes in nearly every issue tables show
ing the analysed yearly returns of some 300 of the statutory under
takings, and as these returns are made out in a form presenbed by 
Act of Parhament they are readtly comparable. 

In addition to the above, the publishers produce an annual reprint 
of these tables, usually contaimng in addition to the figures relating 
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to the separate undertakings group analyses giving the results pro
duced by the compames as a whole and by the municipalities as a 
whole. Let us see what these figures have to say to us. 

TABLE I. 

Capital Expenditure per Kilowatt of 
Maximum Load •. _ 

Workmg Expenses per Umt sold 
Average Pnce charged per Umt 
Amount provided for DepreCIation and 

Reserve per £100 of CapItal 
Amount provided for Smking Fund 

Local Authontu~&. Compames. 

£96 
o 80d. 
170d. 

£153 
I 27d. 
z·S2d. 

per £100 of CapItal ... £3'15 
Load Factor ¥ '" 20'68 % 18 53 % 

Table 1. gIves us the posilIon of alfairs as shown 111 the last 
(1910-11) is;ue of these annual tables, and the figures crudely as they 
stand appear to present an overwhelmmg ca •• for tbe municipalities. 

Thus, as regards capital expendIture, tor each ktlowatt of maXI
mum load (that IS to say, for a gIven capacIty for meetmg the demand 
for energy at any t,me) the compames ha\e expended in cash or 
credIt 60 % more than have tbe mUlllc'pahues In workmg ex
pe'nses they spent 59 % more per umt sold; the,r consumers paId 
them on an average 48 % more per umt 

And here anses one of the loudest and mo't pemstent of the 
charges levelled agamst mumc'pal econom'cs. " They are livmg on 
the,r cap,tal," say the objectors; "in a few years the,r plant w,ll be
obsolete or worn out. and notwtthstandmg tillS they w,lI sttll be 
obhged to go on paying interest on the capital mvested. wbile new 
loans w1l1 bave to be r.used for the renewal of their machmery." I 

Now, if thls IS true, m what a parlous wndmon must be the 
electnc supply compames in \"lew of the fact that whereas the muni. 
Clpahties are hastenmg to perdltlOll on .inking funds averagIng 
315 %, not to mentlon any addmonal reserves they may be accumu? 
latmg, the compames are only proVldmg I 32, Or less than half thE! 
amount set aslde by the mumClpahtles for the protection of thelll 
q.p'tal, and thlS notwithstanding the fact that whereas the campam"'-_; 
statutory powers are vlrtually termmable at the end of forty-tw", 
years, those of the local authonlles are to all IDtents and purpos.,. 
perpetual. 

And yet the compames' shares and debentures are readily saleablol 
at qUlte substantial prices ! 

Many other voices are raised III refutation of the evidence crudelJ 
set forth tn Table 1. .. The mumclpal undertakings are much larg"1 
than those owned by compames, wherefore they work more cheaply.~ 

The mumcipabties make large paper profits by selhng energy til 
themselves for street bghtmg, etc, at exorbitant prices. They charge 
worktng expenses to capital account. They sweat theIr worker!\' 

• Ratio of actual to ponible output of units by the plant itlllalled. 
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They pay extravagant wages for the purpose of vote catching. They 
have invented a whole calendar of new crimes in addition to the old 
ones doubtless practised by such ente7,nsing local authorities as may 
have ruled those " Cities of the Plain. ' 

These things obviously want looking into. Let us make an in
vestigation in order to ascertain what of truth may be in them. 

The first of these charges has an appearance of reason, inasmuch 
as the biggest yearly loads of the munictpalities' undertakings aver
aged 2,000 kilowatts, whtle that of the companies averaged only 1.440 

- ktIowatts during the year we are conSidering: We must therefore 
compare our \ludertakmgs size for size. 

If the bst of authorities given in the Electrical Times table be 
taken, and eacb group (municipal and company) arranged, not in 
alphabetical order, but in a table commencing With the largest under
taking (as measured by its maximum load) and ending with the 
smallest, and if we plot on squared paper the figures given, the 
abel..,., representing the size of the undertakmg and the vertical 
ordmates any other column of figures, such as the total cost of pro
duction per unit or the capital expenditure per ktIowatt of maximum 
load, we shall find that we get a series of dots distributed bke the 
tat! of a comet about a mean curve. 
. What we want is to find the mean trend of that curve. 

N.B -The exposItion here [ollowmg of the method of 8Qa.l;VS18 used IS not necessary 
:a~~f~f:;t::~;ili! ~l:ob~=- that anyone sufficiently mtere5ted to do 80 

A higher degree of regulanty may be obtamed by further sub-cbvidmg our towns 
into groups of ten each, 'and again plottmg our co-ordiuates, tbey DOW tan IDto a 
much more orderly arrangement, but it 18 8tlll DOt easy to draw a curve which shall 
represent their mean. (See Fig. t.) 

rIG.I. 

-- --- - _________ ..k_ 

-- I· __ ~·K _ ~ 
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If, however, we take these co..ordinates and Instead of plotting them directly we I 

'Ptot their loganthms. we shall find that they be roughly along a straight hne (see 
y, Fig I), and It IS a very easy thmg to find the mean or a number of co-ordmata I 
lonewmg a straight ime law; all we have to do IS to separate them mta two group', 1 

one contalDlng, say, all the figures of the first half of the table, and the other all the! 
figures of the second half We then find for each group the average of all tbe ordm .. 

::'!~d~~~~e;::fO~:h:~:r;~~lf~t~~:~a~~ec:~: :h~b::h;.e (!e~h~w~~~~~l(pal(S: ; 
m and n, Fig. I) Plotting these two pomts on oar squared paper, we draw a IlDe j 
through them which represents the mean of all our separate co-ordmates. 

Now what does thIS straight Jme mean? 
HaVIng taken as an example the relation between maJumum load and capital ex- I 

pendlture lor mUnJclpal undertakings, 1f our abclssae represent loganthms of mUlmum ! 

'loads 1h kilowatts, and our ordinates loganthms of capital cost per ktlowatt In 4, the 1 

hne would start from an ordmate measunng 2 58 above the zero pomt and elope 
downwards toward the right at the rate of 0 179 mches of vertrcaJ heIght lor every 
inch measured along the honzontal, or 10 other words: 

Log C = "53 - (Log K X ""79), 

f"'Q.2 .• 

c:APIT.t.L COfoT '" 'L";" "I~OWATT or M~IMUM LOAD 
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Fig. 3 tells us something about thiS, and what it tells us is that 
there IS .. not much In it." The compames' charges are lower by a 
small percentage for the smaller undertakings and lugher for the 
larger ones, the two curves crossmg at a pomt representmg a maxI
mum load of 2,000 kIlowatts. 

If therefore the ratepayers are badly off under the municipal 
regime as regards the cost of electriClty for pubhc hghtmg, they are 
on the average very seldom better and generally worse off under the 
compames; moreover, inasmuch as the municipal undertakmgs pro-

F'IG 3 
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duce at a considerably lower price than do the companies, much of 
the cost of pubhc bghtmg must obviously come back to them in the 
form of profit or m reduced charges for general supply. 

Fig. 4 gives us the respective wages curves for the two classes of 
undertaking, and we must decide from these curves whether "sweat
ing" or .. extravagance" is to be charged against the municipalttles_ 

The mumClpal curve lies somewhat higher than the company 
curve up to about 350 kilowatts, and above this limit follows a low.,.. 
trend, so that of the two counts sweating perhaps more nearly fills 
the bill. But is it not at least arguable that wise expenditure of 
capital and able management have resulted in a savmg m the 

: 
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amount of labor required? The whole tendency of the eVldence 
supports thIs view. Indeed, to judge by the comparatIvely small 
dlfferenLe between the respective wages curves and the large differ
ences between those representmg other items of expense, It IS 
reasonable to deduce that the municipaltties pay on an average a 
higher rate of wages than the compames but more than make up the 
difference b)' jUdiCIOUS management. 

Fig. 5 gIVes us the relative amounts spent per unit sold on " Re
pairs and Mamtenance." Here surely we have the mumcipalities 
U on the hip." 

To the meanest intelligence it must be obvious at first glance 
that the plants of the municIpalities are rapIdly quahfying for the 
scrap heap, owing to neglect of the elementary duty of preservmg 
the machmery intact. 

The dIfference IS remarkable; the amount per unit spellt by the 
companies bemg of the order of 50 % higher than that prOVided by 
the municlpahties. 

But it IS only at first glallco that this charge appears justifiable; 
for the dIfference IS of much the same order as those between the 
resl'ecttve expenditures all management and capItal, Items of expense 
whIch cannot ,be avoided by the simple method of neglecting to pro
VIde them.' It 15 fair to claIm therefore that the muncipallties are 
domg at least as much, If not more, than the compames (10 vIew of 
their eX<.eIlent showing on other items) m the way of mamtaining 
their plant in effiCIent workinl!: order. 

~ 
!I 
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FIG.S, 
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Fig. 6 shows the relative cost of coal per umt sold for the two' 
classes of undertaking. It is only fair to the engmeers of the com
panies to pomt out that the difference;n this case IS not in reality 
as great as would appear from the diagram, and that the apparent 
dIfference is largely though not entIrely due to the fact that a larger 
relative percentage of the municipal undertakmgs is sItuated in the 
coal areas 

In Fig. 7 are given the relative amounts spent on management 
and establtshment charges. 

What can be the explanation of the extraordinary divergence 
between these curves? Why should companies have to pay, on an 
average, anythmg from 75 % to 300 % more for the management of 
theIr undertakmgs than have the municipalities ? 

The answer to this question probably bes in the realm of psy
chology. 

The muniClpabties sweat their officials? Probably they do; 
certainly the average pay of municipal electrical engmeers is ex-~ 
tremely low_ But it ;s open to the economist of the cymcal " Mani 
chester school" to retort, .. If we can get the best men for the rates 
we pay, why pay more?" and in VieW of what has gone before, thtl 
rejomder can scarcely be made that the servtce obtained IS of th& 
U nasty" as well as of the" cheap" variety The general result pr4X 
duced by the mumcipal engmeers is of Itself a magnific"nt testI"!! 
monial to their efficiency. f 
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The companies have directors' fees to meet? This is, of course, 
true. You cannot get brams or energy for nothing when your 
object is private profit. The municlpahties, on the other hand, do 
get the services of their ., boards of directors" for nothing; and this 
brings us to a fundamental proposItion of the highest importance in 
the psychology of pubhc service, namely, U tlzat men 7J,,11 do better 
wor" at a cheaper rau wizen work-mg for tlz. p .. 6ltC good tlzan when 
wor"'n~ for pnvate gam." H the bgures I am quoting prove any
thing at all, they prove this. 

Figure 8 15 rather remarkable for the fact that, as it indicates, 
the cost of water, all, and stores like that of coal IS, other tlungs 
being equal, httle, if at all, less m the case of the municipa4ties 
than in the case of the compames, phenomena so unusual that one 
feels compelled to look about for an explanation. 

IG 8 GOST 0" COAL AND O'f'tlE" FUEl. PIE" UN',. 511U.0 
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This will probably be found In the fact that where technical as 
apart from financial matters are concerned there IS probably not 
much to choose between the two classes of undertakmgs The com
pames' engineers would doubtless produce quite as good results as 
their mumclpal brethren under equally favorable economic condi
tions. It is obviously m the boald room that the chief differences 
between public and pnvate tradmg anse. 

Rents, rates, and taxes are presented in Fig. 9, and here will be 
found some pOSSible explanation of the often heard complamt that 
the compames are not falTly treated m the matter of rating The 
item m questIOn does not appear to follow any law analogous to 
those govermng output and cost under other heads of expenditure 
(or, indeed, any law at all, except such as under proVidence may 
guide the mscrutable workings of the minds of the assessment 
authont,es). They commence equally at or about 0 J Sd. per umt, 
and rise and fall respectively to about o'zd per umt in the case of 
the compames and about ,?·ld. per umt for the mumclpal under
takmgs 

A large proportion of the item in question is due to local rates, 
which are of the nature of an mcome tax; and masmuch as the 
compames charge far higher pnces for their energy than do the 
IDUl1lClpalitles, it is reasonable to expect their rateable value to be 
correspondmgly higher. 
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For this common figure we may take the gross profit per £100 
of capital on the assumption that both classes of undertaking charged 
then consumers the same average pnce for energy. 

In the return We are considenng, the number of units of energy 
sold per kilowatt of maximum load IS for municipalities 1,8ll. The 
average price charged by the companies, including meter rents, etc., 
is 2'69 pence. 

Had the municipalities charged the same average prices, their 
gross profit per umt would have been thIS figure less thelT cost of 
productIOn, or I'89d. per umt, which muluphed by the number of 
units sold per ktlowatt, namely 1,81 I, gives us a gross profit of 14'9 % 
on our capItal expenditure of £96 per kilowatt. 

Thus 1'89 X I,8n X ~ = 14'85 
240 96 

Now the difference between the companies' average price and 
workmg expenses is only I'25d" while the number of umts sold per 
kilowatt of maximum load is 1,624, whIch gIves a gross profit of 
only 5'53 % on a capital of £153 per kilowatt, 

Thus 1'42 X 1,624 X ~ = 628 % 
240 153 

Thus the municipalities wonld have eam~d more than two and a 
third times the amount of gross profit per' £ of capital that the com
pames have gamed, 
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" If we take nett profit as the basis of comparison, still keeping the 
two classes of undertaking on an equal commercial fOOting, the 
greater success of the municipalities from the purely commerCIal 
point of view becomes still more strongly marked. 

Thus, accepting the companies' provision for depreciation and 
reserve as a sufficient allowance in both cases (and there is no com
mercial reason why if It is sufficient in the case of the companies 
whose powers are terminable it should not be sufficient in the case of 
the municipalities who have perpetual powers), we find the nett 
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profits are 13'53 96 in the case of the municipalities, and 4'95 96 in 
the case of the companles; the former figure being about two and 
three fourths times the latter. 

If, then, the two systems are compared on the usual basis of 
profit, it i~ p.vident that the munic'palitles have beaten the companies 
by the handsome margm of nearly three to one. 

So far the municipallties have been on their defence, but we now 
come to a set of faCls justifying a prompt and vigorous attack upon 

.... 
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the claim of private enterprise to toleration even, let alone encourage
ment, in the field of pubhc service 

The" sale" of an article depends largely on its selling price, and 
thIS IS as true of electrical energy as It IS of any other commodity_ 

The retardmg influence of private ownen,hip upon the develop
ment of the electrical mdustry becomes evident from an examinatIon 
of Fig_ 12, in whIch are depIcted the average pnces charged and the 
average sale m units per head of populatIOn for provmclal under
takings, as derived from the Electncal T.mes annual tables for the 
years 1903-4 to 19I1-rz inclusIve; the company returns being given 
m full and those of the mUDlclpalities in dotted Jines as before. 
The mverse relatIOn between the prices charged and the rate of 
increase is particularly noteworthy. • 
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Compare the development in the one case with that in the other 
and consIder what an mtolerable drag on the electrical industry 
universal company ownership would have been. Thus in the pro
vinces instead of an annual output of some 7QO million units for the 
year 19ID-II, we should have been fobbed off wIth only 460 mullon. 

Instead of' a capital of £36,000,000, earmng for the. public 
II'3 %, we should have spent in Its place some £28,000,000, plus 
60 % or sO of ·water, in order to earn· 4 3 % thereon for pnvate in
vestors. Note.also the tendency of the compames to maintain theIr 
average selling pnces at the highest permissIble figure and the 
tendency of the local authoritIes to reduce theIrs to tue lowest 

It may be suggested that the supply of electrical energy is an 
exceptional industly, and that arguments deduced therefrom are not 
applicable to other industries. 

This 15 not the case, however t as will be seen from an examina·, 
tien of the Parliamentary Returns of gas undertakings. . 
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That for December, 191I, shows the following results : 

TABLE II. 
CompaDles. 

Capital per 1.000 cubic feet of gas 
sold per annum 16s. 

MUDlcipahuea .. 

12s·7d. 
Working expenses per 1,000 cubic 

feet sold 3r86d. Z8·ld. 
Revenue per 1,000 cubic feet sold •.. 4z·S6d. 38·Sd. 

Thus, on the basis of equal conditions as before, the gross 'profits 
of the muniClpallt1es would have been IS. zid. on a capItal of 
lZS. 7d., or 9'58 %, as compared with the gross profit of 5'57 % 
earned by the compames 

In addition to the above, the municipalities have provided sink
ing funds, etc .• to the amount of nearly a third of theIr cap,tal. It 
would be Interesting to know what proportion of theIr capital the 
compames have wntten off. 

Here also It is interestIng to note that whereas the sales in the 
case of the compames increased to the extent of 2'7 %, in the case 
of the mumcipalltles they increased by nearly 3'3 %, i.e., the muni
cipalItIes' business is grOWIng 20 % faster than that of the com
panies 

In electnc traction also the municipalities compare advantage
ously WIth the compames. Thus, in the Eketneal T,mes annual 
tables for the year 1910.11 the followmg figures are given: 

TABLE III. 

Capital cost per mile of track 
Traffic revenue per car mile 
Operating cost per car mile 
Operatmg cost per passenger 
Average fare p<:r passenger 
Depreciation and reserve 
Nett profit per £100 of capital ... 

CompaDJeI. 

£15,000 

9"9od• 
6'000. 

'79d• 
1"3od. 
£1'43 
£5'58 

LocaJ Authontlee. 
£16.100 

JO"S8d. 
6'S2d. 

·64d• 
l·oSd. 
£270 

£6'66 
These figures are not stnctly comparable, inasmuch as the dis

tncts served by the municipalities are usually better SUIted to tram
way traction than those served by the com pames, 

There can be no doubt, however, that under level conditions, the 
economIC laws which render other categories of muniClpal enterprise 
so much more successful commercially than the corresponding 
private enterprises would in a few years tell as markedly in fa,-or of 
the muniCIpal traction undertakings as they bave already done in 
the case of municipal electncity and gas supply. 

Doubtless tbe figures I ha,'e quoted and the conclusions I have 
deduced therefrom WIll be met by the protest (that final refuge of 
the destitute controversIalist), .. Statlsucs can be made to prove any
thing"; but I have not much fear that statistics (real statistics) can 
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be produced which will suffice to refute my proposition that our 
muuicipaIities can .. beat to a frazzle" the private oompanies _ work
ing in the same fields of enterprise. 

The question here suggests ~ in wbat fields of IXlJDIDefCial 
activity is private enterprise likely to succeed better than public 
enterprise ? 

It is DOt the pnmooe of the present paper to discuss the relative 
merits of the two rival systems from the sociological or poIitioo
economic aspects. These ba:re been and will a)Iltinue to be dealt 
with by other pens.. My object bas been to clear the field of some 
.. the more common and immediate miscoooeptions and super
stitions aJIJlCeIlIing mmDcipal enterprises .. hich are stin widely 
beIie.W in, and I must now leave it to my readers to judge how far 
this object bas been SUI:I:e5SfuIIy att3ined.. 
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CHARLES KINGSLEY AND CHRISTIAN 

SOCIALISM. 

The Christian Socialists. 
"ALL great poets," says Kmgsley's ChartIst hero, "are by their 
office democrats." Perhaps It may be saId wIth equal truth that all 
real ChristIans are by theIr professIOn Soclahsts. The vital rehgIons 
never have fought shy, and never can fight shy, of the sOCIal 
problem The eXIstence of poverty and evil IS contrary to the 
rehglOus ideal, and is in continual opposItion to the rehglOus 
doctnnes. The founders of the Chnstlan Church were very clear on 
thIS pomt The poor and oppressed were m a speCIal sense Go~'s 
chIldren, and theIT presence In society indIcated a state of affaITs 
whIch the Church was foremost m denouncing and m seeking to 
correct. Maunce, the ongmator of modern Chnstlan SOCIahsm, 
never hesItated to affirm the necessIty for the co·operatlon of 
Church and State m any sound scheme of SOCIal reform, and his 
teachmg lays stress on the" radical affinity" between the pnnclples 
of religIon and the practice of Sociahsm More, he beheved m the 
dIrect actIOn of the Church m politIcs and industnal regulatIon. 
That the Chnstian SOClahst Movement has exerCIsed conSIderable 
mfluence In both directIOns IS beyond dIspute 

Before consldenng the posItIon of Charles KIng,ley In this move
ment and h,s special mlluence, It wIll be well to gIve, first, some idea 
of the movement Itself, and then a short account of the man whose 
teachmg and personahty led to its formauon-Fredenck Demson 
Maunce 

English Socialism and the Co·operatlve Idea may be regarded as 
of twm bIrth. The work of Robert Ow<'n has been already dE'alt 
with in thIS senes; it is not necessary here to descnbe hIS theorie! 
and reforms in detail. The wonderful, almost qUlXOttC, romance 01 
the New Lanark mills, raised wages, reduced hours, free education 
and amusements, cheap prOVISIons, and hahltable dwelhngs-all th. 
IS well known, and so are Owen's magmficent schemes for' the 
general orgamzatlon of industnes and the free in,tructlOn of the 
whole community. Had the more reasonable of Owen'. proposals 
been peacefully and persistently urged, It is likely th.t democratic 
advance during the first half of the last century would have been 
much more rapId. Unfonunately, the democratIc cause fell mto 
the hands of O'Connor and h,s" phvslcal force" Chamsts, and WIth 
the fiasco of Apnl loth, .848, when'the Charter was trundled to its 
doom in a haCkney cab and Its her""" dispersed by the householder, 
constables, It seemed as though the nghts 01 the people had 
suffered 'a crushing defeat. But Ihis was not so. ~tllnulated 
largely by the succesS of the Rochdale experiment. the co-operatlvel 
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schemes again came to the fore, and plans for industrial and social 
reform were both voiced by the new movement, WhICh, a year or 
two later, was known as Christtan SocialISm. Realizmg the finer 
elements of Chartism, and deeply conscious of the suffering of the 
people, a group of devoted workem gathered round theIr leader, 
Maurice, and by means of an extremely VIgOrouS propaganda, un
tiring personal labor, and the launching and bnancmg of fO
operative concerns, sought to "assert God's order," and to estabhsh 
a system of brotherhood and mutual help. 

The Christtan SOCialISts were by no means revolutionary. They 
were in some respects consen'ative-Kmgsley always asserted the 
value of an arIStocracy-and believed rather in a restoration than in 
a reformatton of SOCIety. They did not seek to reconstruct SOCIety, 
but to avail themselves of the resources of the exlsting soclety •• 
which they considered as a d,vme instltution, soued and corrupted 
by the evtl practICes of men, and above all by the spmt of com
petitlOn. ThelT strength lay in the noble ideals WhlCh they set 
before the workmg men. Thetr weakness lay in the ObV10US Itmlta
tlons of their dogma, and perhaps also m their conceptton of the 
natural goodness of men and m a false theory of soclety. By 1850 
they had already promoted twelve co-operative assoclatlons, all qf 
them m trades which were then untransformed by the use of 
machlOery-tatiors, shoemakers, builders, piano-makers, pnnters, 
smlths, and bakers. It should be pomted out that the ChrlSttan 
SocialISt theory of co·operation dIffered from the Rochdale plan in 
its fundamental prmciple. The Rochdale co-operatives adopted the 
Owemte " el,minatton of profit" scheme, and formed an assoCIation 
of consumers, WIth benefits according to the amount purchased, the 
Chnsttan SOCIalists advocated the assOCIatIon of producers, WIth. 
benefits accordmg to labor. The commercial failure of thelT enter
pnses was mamly caused by the fact that in small co·operative con. 
cerns run on these Imes It was Impossible to destroy the competitive 
element. 

The idea of the movement was the application of the religious 
principle to economic problems, WIth speclal emphasls on tit. 
supreme .mportance of in(uv.dual cltaract.,. The Me of the move. 
ment was short. After some four years of admirable and heroic 
effort, and the sacnfice in some cases of health and fortune, they 
were compelled to abandon their schemes for the regeneratlOn of 
mdustry. But although they had faued as a workmg organtzatlon, 
they had set an example whIch profoundly influenced the trend 
of English Soctalism and has Ylelded a ncher harvest than any of 
them could have foreseen. And lt may be questtoned whether, con
tmuing their indiVldual efforts independently, they did not accom
plish more than they could have done had they remamed ulllted, 
and posslbly restncted, m close associahon. 

Taken trom the reltgtous standpoint, they differed from the great 
AnglIcan. Revival-the Oxford Movement-in this respect: that 
instead of bringmg the people to the Church, they were concerned 
rathe. WIth bnngmg the Church to the people. 
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The hterature of the Christian Soclahsts will be dealt with in the 
course of thiS essay; it is time now to g.ve attention to their leader 
and prophet. 

F. D. Maurice. 
Fredenck Demson Maunce has been descnbed as "certainly the 

most typical theolog.an of the nineteenth century." In addltlon to 
hiS great theological and metaphYSical learmng, he possessed what 
was then a rather unusual thmg 10 a c1ergyman-a sturdy demo
cratic spmt. H,s hterary career began early. When a Cambndge 
undergraduate in 1825 he edited a paper, called the MetrQjo/tfan 
Quarterly Magazzne, With hiS fnend Whitmore. Most of the con
tributors were fellow undergraduates, and among them] ohn Stuart 
Mill, who wrote an attack on Blackwood's Magazme, under the title 
of" The New School for CockneYlSln." The Metropoizfan ceased 
publIcation after four ISSUes. After havmg contnbuted to the 
AthenlZum, he became editor, in 1828 (at the age of twenty-three), 
but resigned the followmg year. By, 830 he had completed a 
novel, "Eustace Conway," whIch was pubhshed about four years 
later. It was at thiS period that he removed to Oxford and made 
the acquamtance of Gladstone, who was then an undergraduate. In 
183+ he took orders, and was soon drawn mto the pamphleteer con· 
troversles which characteri2ed the theolog.cal history of that penod. 
"Subscnption No Bondage" was wntten 10 1835. From this penod 
he broke away from the Oxford School. Pusey's wnt10gs contamed 
"everything he did not tlunk and did not believe," and Pusey, on 
IDS part, was U exceedmgly angry" WIth Maunce's tract on BaptlSm, 
pubhshed in ,837. ThiS year he marned M,ss Anna Barton, the 
daughter of General Barton, of the 2nd Life Guards 

In 1838 began a bitter warfare on the part of the rehg.ous news
papers, which contmued, With httle intermission, dunng hiS entlTe 
hfetlme. Carlyle's 10fluence was at thIS period affecting all ranks of 
intellectual society MauTlce attended hiS lectures, but his agree
ment With Carlyle Was only partial, and he sometImes denounced hiS 
words and manner as "wlld pantheistiC rant ,. The mefficlency of 
the C)lUrch saddened him. ,. The Church is in a sad state; we aU 
know that-httle hght, httle life." In 1840 he edIted the Educa
Wma/ Maga:;mu. He became Professor of Theology at K1Og's 
College and Chaplam of L1Ocoln's Inn m 1845 The followmg year 
he was viSited by Ludlow, who sought hiS aId in a scheme" to bear 
the leIsure and good feehng of the Inns of Court upon the destitu
tion and vice of the neighborhood." a phrase whIch I<aves one m 
doubt as to its exact meamng He was actIve in the estabhshment 
of Queen's College, and was assisted by Kingsley, at a later stage, on 
the committee. 

PolzhcS for tke F+ople, the first penodlcal issued by the new 
SociallSts (the term ChristIan Sociahst was not currently employed 
untt! two years later), was first pubhshed under Maunce's dlTectlon 
on May 6th, 1848. It ran through three months of publicauon, and 
came to an end in July, ha\ing reached a weekly CIrculatIOn of two 
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thousand copies. _ Maurice now .held meettngs of his friends once a 
week at his house tn Queen Square; he also orgamzed bIble classes 
and night schools. Ludlow had persuaded the ChartIst tailor, Walter 
Cooper. to hear Maurice preaching at Lincoln's Inn, and thIS, in 
Apnl, 1849, led to his first meeting with Chartist working men at 
the Cranbourne tavern. These meetings were contInued and were 
attended by several clergymen. The period of full actiVIty was about 
to commence. U The time had come in my father's hfe," wntes hiS 
son, U when it was certaIn that a movement of which he would be 
the leader must begin." 

The little band of workers were formally' organized as the Chris
tian Socialists In 1850, and the first number of their organ, the 
ChrIStian SocUi/ist. with Ludlow as editor, was published on 
November 1St. Maurice's contnbutions were not numerous. 

Both Maurice and his friends were subjected to a wild and 
bitterly unjust attack from the pen of one Croker in the Quartll7'v. 
for September, 1851. In spite oflts manifest exaggeration and open 
maligruty, it did much to inflame public oplnton against the 
SocialIsts. Dunng the great Iron TradeS Strike of 1852 the Chris
tian SOCIalists were energetic on behalf of the men. The stnke was 
a finlure; the men were forced to return to work at the old terms 
and to abandon their union. 

After a prolonged discussion. MaurIce was expelled from King's 
College in 18::3 (November), owing to certarn opInions expressed in 
his "Theological Essays "-a publication which could not fatl, at 
such a juncture, to pr.ovoke controversy. The whole affair gained a 
Wide pubhcity. The opinions of the press wavered. Maurice 'Yas 
condemned on the one hand and applauded on the other; to the 
Broad Churchmen he was a VIctim, to the HIgh Churchmen a 
heretic. From conscientious motIves he resigned his pOSItion at 
Queen's College the follOWIng month-a pOSition to which he 
returned, in reply to the sohcitatlon of the entire Councll, three 
years later. The survey of his last years must be condensed. He 
was particularly interested in the instruction of women of the 
working classes and in the Working Men's College. A series of 
"Tracts for Pnests and People" was written by Maurice and his 
friends during 1861·2. and published in the latter year. At the 
same time. after marlY years of labor, his great work on "Moral and 
MetaphYSIcal Phtlosophy" was printed. Towards the close of his 
life he became more and more absorbed in polemical and theologtcal 
discussions and In every kmd of doctnnal controversy. He died in 
1872, at the age of sixty-six. 

Maunce possessed a vast personal influence over the men 
with whom he was brought into cont2ct, and especially over the 
leaders of the Christian SocialIst Movement, who were in turn led by 
hIS . unanswerable resolutIOn, hi. loyalty, and his calm endurance. 
For example, he was able to suppress Lord Ripon's pamphlet on 
Democracy (" The Duty of the Age") by the mere weight of his 
objection, e'Ven after the ilamphlet had been printed and was ready 
to be dlstnbuted. He was the intellect and the scholar of the move-



ment; h,S disciple, Kingsley, humamzed h,s ideas and set them in a 
form" understanded of the people." * 

Charles Kingsley-Early Years. 
Descended from men who had fought at N aseby and Minden, 

the son of a country gentleman whose mIsmanaged fortune was the 
cause of h,s entenng the Church, Charles KIllgsley was born at 
Holne VIcarage, in Devonshne, on June 12th, 1819 H,S father was 
a man of many talents and a keen sportsman, and it was from hIm, 
doubtless, that Kmgsley.mherited that open·alr temperament WhICh 
was always so charactenstlc Kmgsley's chIld.play seems to have 
been dIvIded between the Army and the Church He was eIther 
engaged upon fortIfication work or he was preachIng III h,S pinafore 
to an Imagmary congregatiOn. HIS first poem, a very solemn reflec· 
tion on human mortalIty, was WrItten at the age of four years and 
eIght montbs. It is not possible to gJve h,s boyhood in detail, but 
one epIsode must certamly be dwelt upon 

When a lad of twelve lie was sent to school at Clifton, and it was 
here that, to use hlS own words, he U receIved hIS first lesson 10 SOCIal 
sCIence" The Bristol nots had begun In the autumn of 183', and it 
was 10 the followmg year that Kmgsley, fascmated, as schoolboys are 
wont to be, by the horror and eXCltement of a II. row," evaded super~ 
VISiOn and went forth to see for hImself It \\as a nauseatmg affair. 
Demos, m true Cahbau mood, had broached casks of spint upon the 
pavmg·stones, had defied the soldIers, who sat motionless, orderless 
on thezr horses, the blood streamIng from their faces; had plundered, 
burned and ViOlated m' full Sight of tremblIng and hesitating 
authority. The flames from a burning house igmted the spmt in a 
gutter, in one lOstant a blazmg torrent of fire rushed down upon 
the drunken wretches and left behInd it a lIne of blackened corpses
Demos, to the accompanIment of outrage and SUICIde, contmUlng hlS 
frenZIed debauch The scene produced the one pOSSible effect on a 
questIonIng and intelligent mmd "That sight," he sald, "made me 
a RadIcal." 

College Days and Curacy. 
After a two-year's course as a day student at Kmg's College (his 

father at that time having the hvmg of Chelsea), he gamed a scholar
ship-much to hiS OWn surprISe-at Magdalene, Cambndge. He was 
extremely popular witb his fellow-undergraduates of every descnp
tlOn Like all ImagJnative mell, he found enjoyment m all kInds 
of SOCIety. HIS life was one of extraordmary mental and physical 
actIvIty, though, In the academic sense, he never dlstmgulshed 
hImself. In Kingsley, a young man possessed of a vehement and 
challengIng spint, the restlessness of his age became at times a verit
able fever. The 'froctarian Movement was in full force. It was a 
period of fierce and dISqUietIng controversies. HIS sense of rehgton 

• Unlike Klbpey, Maunce was never at hi, ease when tallung to mdlVlduals 
of the manual workmg clasa. HIS maDDeT OD .ucb OCC3.BJOIIJI Wa.$ umJd and COD

ventlonal 



was overclouded. To escape from the strain of his own searching 
and weanng thoughts he •• went in for excitement of every kmd "
horses, duck-shooting, fencmg, boxmg, boating, and so forth. His. 
acquaintance, through lus wntings, WIth Carlyle and hi. phliosophy 
helped to ba\lasr his unsteady and wavenng opmions. It is probable, 
too, that friendshIp WIth another undergraduate, Charles Mansfield, 
proved a good mfluence. 

The story of Mansfield's short life is particularly touching. He 
possessed an unusual bnlliance of conversation. the most mtense 
fatth that nght was might, and that there was indeed a God 10 the 
heavens. He, was a student of chemistry, and became so distin
guished m thIS science that men saw m mm the successor of Faraday. 
In due time he became one of the ChnstJ.an Socialists. and his deatp, 
whlclt occurred as the result of an aCCIdent 10 the laboratory, was a 
gnevous loss to the movement, and especially to Kmgsley. From 
Mansfield Kingsley acqmred that zeal for sanitary reform and fot 
the mstltullon of a sound natIOnal hygtene wmch became pronounced 
in his later actlvltles. 

Kingsley had at one tJ.me considered the law as a profession, but 
m 1841 he decIded upon entering the Church. In strik10g and very 
sigmficant words he announces his devotion to " the religion wmch I 
have scorned," begtns a course of desperately hard read10g for his 
degree. cramming three years' work 1Oto six months of unceasing 
labor. emerges from the tnal WIth a first 10 claSSICS and semor optlme 
10 mathematics, reads for Holy Orders, and IS ordatned 10 the July 
of 1842. Durmg tl}ts penod of preparatIOn, and, 1Odeed, ever smce 
the summer of 1839, when he first met her, M,ss Pascoe Grenfell, 
the lady who was to be h,s WIfe (a summum bonum whIch he then 
despatred of), was the confidant of h,s thoughts.' hopes and per
plexItIes, and the kind admonitress of his troubled spmt. It was 
she who introduced hIm to the writmgs Df Carlyle, Coleridge, and 
Maunce; It was she who consoled and strengthened him In the 
rrudst of doubt; and we may be pretty certam that it was for her 
sake that he worked so hard and so manfully when once the clear 
road lay before hun. Dunng the mterval between leavmg CalIlr 
bndge and entenng u~on h,s curate life, he began hIs" LIfe of St. 
Elizabeth of Hungary,' Illustrated With hIS own drawings. "It was 
not intended for pubhcation, but as a gift to his wife em hIS marriage 
day, tfthat day should ever come." On July 17th he first rrumstered 
m Eversley Church-the church which was destmed to be h,s for 
more than thirty yean. 

He seems to have found the pansh of Eversley in a lamentable 
conditIOn. The population were tradItional smugglers and poachers. 
The squlfe had been a Prince Regent's man-a hard-fldmg, hard
.drinkmg person, and "a stnet game preserver." Of Kmgsley's 
rector I can learn little. Avat1able records are silent. Perhaps we 
may form a sufficient judgment of hiS character from the fact that he 
absconded in 1844. Kmgsley's manliness, his plain speakmg and 
preachmg, and his skill at fistiCUffs rapidly gained hl\~l the fnendship 
and respect of the villagers. The poacher and the poet, two 
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democratic products, have always fraternized in spirit. -;: Here was 
a parson who was some good at last· the empty church began to 
fill. 

At the end of 1843 Kingsley took leave of his bachelor quarters 
at the corner of Eversley Green, having been offered tbe curacy of 
Pimperne. In January, 1844, he marned MISS Grenfell, and, the 
hVlng of Eversley becoming unexpectedly vacant, he received the 
appointment, and the newly marned pair took up their abode in 
Eversley Rectory. 

The Working Classes in 1844. 
It is by no means unimportant that we should try to form some 

idea of the industnal and rural conditions of thIS penod. Chartlsm 
was rampant. The stnkes of J 842, when wheat stood at slxty·five 
shillings a quarter, and sabotage and vIOlence were general, had 
ended, but now (J844) a fierce dISpute was 10 progress between the 
masters and men of the northern colheries. Tbe men were bealen, 
but their defeat led to the enhstment of 30,000 as physlcal.force 
Chamsts. The misery of the industrial workers was almost beyond 
bebef. The treatment they received from their employers was so 
barbarous and so overbeanngly despotic that the facts read like some 
black and impossible fantasy of the imaginatIOn. A very remarkable 
young man of twenty-three was collect1Og matenal for his book on 
the working classes of England. He was a German, and hiS name 
was Frederick Engels. From hiS book-the saddest and most temble 
record of that penod-I must gIVe one or two typical !Ilu.trations. 

Of the London slums he says: "The streets are generally 
unpaved, rough. dirty, tilled With vegetable and ammal refuse, With
out sewers or gutters, but suppbed WIth foul, stagnant pools mstead. 
. . . . Scarcely a whole wmdow-pane can be found, the walls are 
crumblmg, doorposts and window-frames loose and broken, doors of 
old boards nailed together. • .. Heaps of garbage and ashes lie 
in all directions, and the foul liquids emptied before the doors gather 
in st10klng pools. Here hve the poorest of the poor; the worst paid 
workers with thieves and the yictlms of prostitution indIScriminately 
huddled together. • . . ." But thIS is nothing compared with the 
state of the factory hands. The facts with regard to tbe employment 
of women are too horrible to be detailed; Vice and diSease. the 
cnmmal tyranny of overseers, the violatIOn of every nght of woman
hood and motherhood-it is as well to pass by these things in Silence. 
Let me quote from his mdlctory paragraph: "Women made unfit 
for chlld.beanng, children deformed, men enfeebled, limbs crushed, 
wbole generatIOns wrecked, afflicted WIth dISease and infirmIty •••• 
cblldren seized naked 10 bed by the overlookers and dnven with 
kicks and blows to the factory, their clothmg over their arms • • • • 
their sleepmess is driven off with blows ...•. " Tum to the country 
elistnct.: "The laborer lays snares or shoots here and there a p,ece 
of game. It does not injure the landlord . . • . for he has a vast 
superfluity. • •• But if he is caught he goes to jail, and for a 
second offence receives at t"~ least seven years' transportatwn. From 
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the severity of these laws arise the frequent bloody conflicts Witb 
gamekeepers, WhIch lead to a number of murders every year. rr 
The general misery was greatly increased by the influx of Insh 
laborers, especIally to the towns, and the consequent lowering of 
wages. It IS not to be wondered at that even the T.mes spoke with 
a democrattc accent! 

Pastor in Paroch.ia. 
KIngsley was an ideal palish priest. He came to a sorely 

neglected village, and won first of all the good will, and finally the 
deep affectlOn, of hIS pansbioners. Tills was due less to the admir
able senes of village instituttons which he founded than to h,S real 
sympathy WIth the people. He could talk to them with under
standmg and mterest, on subjects that are seldom within the scope 
of the ecclesiastIcal mmd-the crops, the weather, the huntmg field, 
pIke fisbing, the ways of buds and ammals, nature lore, and shrewd 
maxims of sport. H,s sermons were manly and dIrect. HIS care for 
the suffenng was less the performance of a duty than a free act of 
devotlOn. There WdS httle 10cident outsIde the home CIrcle dunng 
the first years of Eyersley Me His first child, a daughter, was born 
in r846, and IDs eldest son in r847. W,th the crash of 1848 
Kingsley began his Socialist work, and the disastrous April loth 
found the Rector of Eversley in London. 

Chartism. 
Kingsley was alr.eady known to Maurice. He had attended the 

meetmgs of bIble scholars at Maurice's house in 1847, and they had 
corresponded extensIvely. To MaurIce he went therefore to see 
what could be done to prevent a collISIon between troops and 
Chartists. Maunce was confined to the house WIth a severe cold, 
but he sent Kingsley to Ludlow WIth a letter of introductlOn. The 
two men set out for Kennmgton Common, where the Chartists were 
to assemble, but at Waterloo Bndge they heard of the ignomimous. 
dIspersal of the demonstrators and returned to Maunce with the 
news. From this moment we may trace the inception of the Chns
tian Sociahst Movement. The band of men who were to lead the 
movement had already met-Maurice, Hare, Ludlow, Mansfield, 
Scott, Parker, Hughes, K1Ogsley, and, later on, E. Vanslttart Neale. 

The day followmg the ChartIst fiasco K10gsley wrote to his wIfe, 
U All as qUIet as a mouse as yet. The storm is blown over ttll to
morrow, but all are under arms-specIals, poilce, and muitary. Mr_ 
Maunce is in great eXCItement, and we are gettmg out placards for 
the walls, to speak a word for God WIth. You must let me stay up 
to-night, for 1 am helping 10 a glorious work. ... " Kingsley's 
placard, which may be consIdered as an attempt to dissuade the 
workers from direct politIcal, actIon and from the behef that a 
pubtiCal remedy would suffice for the eVIls of the tImes, was posted 
all over London on the IIth .. Fnends, you want more than Acts 
of Patliament can give .... Workers of England, be WIse, and then 
you must \Ie free, for you will be fit to be free." 
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However little Maunce and his fnends sympathiled with physical 
force Chartlsm, they recogmzed that Charhsm in general, as an act 
of insurgency agaInst the fearful soc.al imquitIes of that penod, 
did actually represent th" claims of an oppressed and degraded 
people. Kmgsley, addressIng a meet10g of workmen some t.me 
later hegan ... I am a Church of England parson "-a long pause; 
then, deliantly-" and a ChartIst" AccordIngly the pages of their 
first penodlcal (or, rather, their first senes of tracts) made a spec.al 
appeal to ChartIsts, whIlst seekmg to conv1Oce them of lhe folly and 
wrong of open violence, and glorying 10 the success of the house· 
holder constables. The first number of thIs pubhcatlOn (cons.sting 
of sIxteen quarto pages, and issued weekly at one penny) came out 
on May 6th, and was called Poht,es for the People The paper was 
JOIntly edited by Maurice and Ludlow, and, 10 additlOn to theIr con
tnbutions, papers were wntten by Archb.shop Whately, Archb.shop 
Trench, B.shop Th.rlwall, Dean Stanley, Professor Conmngton, Dr. 
Guy, Charles Mansfield, A. J. Scott, Lord Sydney Godolph1O 
Osborne, Str Edward Strachey, and Charles K1Ogsley. Maunce's 
chIef contrIbutions were: ~I DIalogues in the Penny Boats " ; 
" L.berty: a D.alogue between a French Propagand.st, an EnglIsh 
Laborer, and the Ed.tor"; "Equahty," another dIalogue; papers 
on hlStoncal subject. and education; and a Chart .. t .tory. 
Kmgsley, beSIdes U Parson Lot's Letters to ChartIsts," wrote articles
on the NatIOnal Gallery and the BntIsh Museum. All the articles were 
unsigned or signed by a 110m de plume Although short-hved, as we 
have seen, Polzt,es for the People had cons.derable 1Ofluence, and dId 
good WOI k In consohdatmg the new movement, 1ll spreadmg ib Ideas, 
and in gaining enthUSiastIc recruits 

Sociahst Activities. 
Their activities were now chiefly dlTected to the work of educa

tion , classes were formed, and the friends met each week for study 
and dISCUSSIon. Kingsley's first novel, H Yeast," came out during the 
autumn in Fraser's Magazmc Th.s book, .. h.ch at once establIshed 
h.s reputation as a novelist, attracted a great deal of notice. partly 
hosttle and partly appreCIatIve, and was the means of arousmg an 
interest in the sportmg parson of Eversley wh.ch contlllued and 
increased during his" hole hfetllne. Th.s 15 not the place for hterary 
comment. The book IS st.1l w.dely read, and, in spIte of a rather 
outworn sentImentalism and the tiresome character of its herome, 
Temains a very VItal pIece of work, endeared for ever to sportsmen 
by its wonderfully observant and broadly paiJlted descriptions. Wom 
out by the mental and emotlOnal stram of the Hast months, Kingsley 
.pent the early part of ]849 recovenng h.s health 10 De,onshITe, and 
d.d not resume work at Ever;ley unttl the summer. Defore retummg 
to hts parish he VISited London. attended several meetings of working 
men, and jo1Oed in the actwilies of the Christ.an "orkers Maunce 
was now addressing the Chartist leaders and other workmg men at 
the Cranboume Coffee Ta,em. .. I was aba.;hed," he wrote, .• by the 
good opmion they had fonned of me on no e' .dence " And later, 
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writing to Kingsley. "They seem to think it a very wonderful thing 
that a clergyman should be willing to come among them-a sad 
proof how far we have gone from our proper posItion" It must be 
remembered that at this bme there was a lamentable want of 
sympathy between the Church and Iabonng men, and that the 
very fact of a man bemg a .. parson" was enough to drive him off 
the platform at a publtc meetmg. Somebmes there were stIrring 
scenes at the Cranbourne Tavern. On one occasIon the National 
Anthem was hissed. Hughes, like an evangehcal Desmou!tns, 
sprang on a chau, vowed that any man who insulted the Queen 
would have an account to settle with him personally (he was a pro
ficient pugilist), ordered the pIanist to play on loudly, and hImself 
led the singmg of the Anthem, whIch was continued so vociferously 
that interruptIOn was etther quelled or was drowned by the mere 
tumult. 

The idea of co· operation, which was oddly associated in the minds 
of the workmen with anti- Chrlst.an views, began to make progress, 
and the Socialists were occupied with schemes for the Iaunchmg of 
the small co-operative concerns to which I have referred. Ludlow 
had VISIted Paris. and had been greatly mterested in the success of the 
Assoelanons Ouvrter". He was convmced that a simtlar scheme of 
assocIatIon would go rar towards solvmg the industrial problem in 
England, e\en If it dId not offer the complete solutIOn. The work
men were equally amuous for an effective form of co-operatIon: the 
Tadors' ASSOCIatIOn had been launched, and other organIzations were 
speedily planned. 

Towards the autumn of 1849 cholera broke out m London and m 
other parts of the country. What is remarkable is that, WIth sanItary 
affairs in such a deplorably neglected condItion, the outbreak was not 
more disastrous than was actually the case. Eversley seems to have 
escaped, but a formIdable low fever to whIch many of his parishioners 
fell victIms kept Kingsley hard at work durmg the summer, until, 
worn out by the anxIety of bed-SIde vlgds-for the rector himself 
often undertook the dutIes of a SIck nurse-he was obliged to seek 
health once more on the DevonshIre coast. He returned to his 
parish in September, and set to work with magnIficent energy The 
cholera was now causmg great uneasiness m London. An inquiry 
into the state of the metropolitan water supply revealed the most 
scandalous thmgs. In the poorer quarters of London conditIons 
sttll remained as Engels had descnbed them five years preVIously. 
The people had no water fit for dnnking The common sewers 
were filled with stagnant horrors, m whIch floated the putrefying 
bodies of cats and dogs, dead fish, and filth unspeakable. With the 
cholera at its height the poor wretches dipped cans into the sewer
water-and drank it. In Bermondsey (whIch Kmgsley VISited) the 
distress was temble Such a man as Kmgsley could not witness 
these scenes without bemg stung to the heart, and hIS efforts for 
sanIlary re~orm were redoubled. Much of the subsequent Improve
ment in these matters was due to his persistent-one might well say 
impassIoned-labor. 
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He was at this time writing reVIews for Fraser's Magazzne, and 
was shaping "Alton Locke "-a book written in a whlte·heat of 
excItement aud zeal " Yeast" had made a deep appeal to the 
younger minds and the universitIes, and Eversley Rectory was already 
sought out by scholars and young men wIth problems 

In the Fulness of Power. 
The year 1850 marks the flood·tlde of the ChnstIan Socialist 

Movement. IndlVIduahst co·operatlOn was risktng Its deCIsive ex· 
periment. Mainly under the gUIdance of E Vans.ttart Neale, and 
the general superviSIOn of the SocIety for Promoting Workmg Men's 
AssoClatlons, the twelve co·operattve enterprises were orgamzed and 
financed * Nealewa. the hero and the practical director Until h,s 
death, in 1893, he devoted hfe and fortune to the cause of Industnal 
unity. 

The faIlure, in a few years tIme, of the Chnstian Sociahst experi. 
ment was due to a misconception of the real economIc condItIOns of 
the time, an exaggerated behef In the spmt of brotherhood, and the 
absence of a thorough knowledge of the market. It was found 
ImpOSSIble to ehminate competItIOn Each association was perfectly 
autonomous WIth regard to ItS own management The result was 
that the men quarrelled WIth theIr managers, were slow to admit 
new members, and, finally, sought to compete WIth the other groups. 
I may as well antIClpate matters by stating that the Society of Pro· 
moters dIssolved in 1854, haVing completely dramed their financial 
resources. 

18so was a hard year for Kingsley and for all classes. Feeling 
deeply for the local farmers, who found it dIfficult enough to struggle 
agamst hIgh rates and poor pnces, Kingsley, by an Impulse of 
generosIty which was never forgotten (for he was hImself a poor 
man), gave them back 10 per cent. of the ttthe money. At the 
same tIme he deClded upon that unfaihng resource of the country 
rector-a pnvate pupIL The stress of money matters induced him 
to proceed apace wIth" Alton Locke "-whether the last chapters of 
this book bear eVIdence of haVIng been wntten In a hurry I leave for 
others to decide He rose at five every mornmg and slaved at the 
MS. untIl breakfast tIme. The printer's copy was prepared by his 
WIfe, and he supervised her work In the evenmg The dIfficulty was 
to find the printer. Kmgsley was attractmg too much attention for 
the more tImorous and conservatIve pubhshIng houses, and the pub. 
lIshers of" Yeast" fought shy of the offer. To hIS rescue in thIS 
predIcament came Thomas Carlyle WIth an introduction to Messrs. 
Chapman and Hall. 

"Alton Locke." 
•• Alton Locke," the commemorative novel of the Chartist penod. 

and a burnIng comment on trade conditions, gave nse to so much 
ruscusslOn, and is of such .mportance to the subjects dealt WIth m 

• The zeaJ ~( the Promoters 1& well Illustrated by the fact that they were auUJ... 
tomed to hold their meetings at SIX 0 clock In the mornmg. 
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this essay, that we must give it rather more attentlon than was 
accorded to "Yeast." In mCldent and style it conforms to the early 
Victorian heavy weight model. Few of the standard essentials are 
lacking. We are even treated to the classic drawmg-room.piano 
scene, and the touches of sentiment are laid on in liberal brushfuls. 
None the less it IS a productIon of gr.eat force and eloquent appeal. 
Professmg to have been written by a workmg man, the crudeness 
mentlOned by Carlyle IS not out of place, and It certamly con tam. 
one splendidly drawn character-that of the old Scotch democrat, 
Mackar.e. It was a very clear and disquieting exposure of the" slop 
trade,' and di\-ected the public mmd to unsuspected evlls. It appealed 
for greater efficiency m the Church, greater respect for tbe workman, 
and a more qualified regard for the "scented Belgravlan" and the 
aristocrat. Above all, it enl1sted the sympathies of a sentlmental 
but potent bourgeozsu. It was mocked by the elegant reViewers, 
made I1ght of by the High Churchmen, but was bought and read by 
thousands. Carlyle has summed up the book admirably when he 
describes it as " ... a ferVid creation stlll left half chaotic." 

Publication of the "Christian SOCialist." 
Maurice's workers had now offiCially announced tbemselves as 

the Christian SOCialists, and had renewed their literary actiVIties. 
Tbey were pubhshing a series of "Tracts on Christian Sociah.m" as 
a means of clrculatmg their teaching, and on November 15th they 
ISsued the first number of tbelr new periodical, the ChnshalZ Soc.a/zst. 
Kmgsley had written" Cheap Clothes and Nasty" for the tract series 
under the pseudonym of Parson Lot, and became a contnbutor to the 
magazme. 

The Chrzstzan Soczalist was edited by Ludlow, and was beset 
With dIfficulties from the very start. The newspapers had attacked 
the movement in the most violent and apparently scandahzed man
ner. It was no easy busmess to obram a circuiatlOn for the new 
venture. The booksellers took up a prudIsh and circumspect atti
tude, and refused to stock copies. W ntmg to a mend in December, 
Kingsley stated that the circulation had risen to 1,500, and was 
increasmg It is doubtful whether these figures were greatly ex
ceeded. So little interest was at first e\,nced by the pubhc that the 
press was almost Sllent WIth regard to the magazme, and Its mftu
ence was ImperceptIble Maunce, it would seem. had never looked 
upon its pubhcatlOn With much favor. He had attempted to dIS
suade Ludlow from the undertakmg-possibly because he feared 
lls pohtlcai character would become too pronounced-though he 
realIzed the Importance of possessing some medIUm through which 
the whole movement might be hnked together and its scattered 
workers kept in touch with the central idea. 

Maurice himself wrole very little for it Beyond some letters on 
education, written III the form of a correspondence between hImself 
and an M P., and the story of" Thomas Bradfoot, Schoolmaster," 
hIS contributIons were of no great sigmficance. He was anxIOus 
that other oplIllons besides his own should find expressIon in the 
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paper, although when the ddference was too decided, he ahva}s 
interfered, and his objectIOn was sufficIent to ensure the withdrawal 
of the offendmg artIcle 

There wer~ at this tIme monthly conferences betweeu the 
leaders of the movement and the workmen associates for the dIS
cussion of all vItal pomts 

The Act of Parliament. 
In Parhament, Slaney was usmg every endeavor to procure all 

Act legalIZing the new co-operalwe and Investment schemes. and 
secunng them the protection, If not the encouragement, of the 
State He obtamed a SpecIal Committee to enqUIre mto the 
.. mvestments for the savmgs of the middle and workmg classe." 
It was natural that thIs Committee should turn to the Chnstlan 
Socialists for mformatlon on a subject to which they were known to 
have given a very close attention, and on whIch they had ascer
tamed the exact ViewS of the workmg men_ Ludlow was accord-
1l1gly the first witness exammed Hughes, Neale, and other mem
bers of the SOCiety of Promoters followed, amongst them Walter 
Cooper, the Chartlst_ Some of the most weIghty and conclUSive 
eVIdence was gtven by John Stuart MIll. who spoke 10 ,ehement 
tenns in favor of the scheme, i.e , the lnve~tment of workmg men IS 

savings 111 co-operatIve concerns_ The report of thiS Committee 
had been pubhshed m July, and, along with Its promoters, had 
drawn upon itself the fire of both great and htUe guns in the jour
nalistic battenes The history of thIS Parhamentary agitatIOn is 
interesting_ 

The Home Secretary, Labouchere. requested Ludlow 10 draft a 
Bill for legalIZing co-operatIve assoclatlOns_ Nothtng could have 
given him greater pleasure, but the draft demanded such an alarm
mg legal reformatIOn that Labouchere grew ttmld, expressed hIS 
admiration both for Ludlow and the BIll, but did not proceed any 
further With the matter_ 

In 1851 Mr_ Slaney oblamed a new Committee" to consider the 
Law of Partnership and the expedIency of faClhtatlllg the hmltattons 
of Itablllty, with a VIew to encourage useful enterprise and the addi
tional employment of labor." All thIS sononty seems to have had 
httle effect, for it was not untd a year afterwards that Slaney linally 
succeeded in getting the Bill once agam to the fore. and It was 
safely passed by both Houses (under a ConservatIVe Mllllstry) on 
June 11th, 1852_ Such. in bTlef, IS the story of the first" Industnal 
and Pro"dent PartnershIps Bill," a pnvate measure lIltroduced by 
Slaney and Tufnell, Liberals. and Sot heron, a Conserval!, e 

Evers\ey in 18S0. 
It was in the autumn or early winter of 1850 that the celebrated 

attack on Eversley Rectory took place_ A neighbonng clergyman 
had been murdererl by a gang of housebreakers, who were at that 
time terronzing the countrysIde, and the Rectory had scarcely been 
barncaded and its weapons of defence made ready before It was 
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attacked by the same. gang. In the mIddle of the night the 
marauders were heard trying to force the back door. Down the 
stairs rushed the male inmates, wIth pistols, guns, and a gapmg 
blunderbuss; the" coolest man among them," and the only one 
unarmed, being F D. Maunce, who was then paymg a viSIt to 
Kingsley. Maurice strode out into the darkness m PUrsUIt. He was 
recalled by Kingsley, and t he two men spent the remamder of the 
night over the study fire, their dIscourse continumg untLi the dawn. 

Already Kingsley had to deal with a vast correspondence. 
Young men who could not make up their minds ",th regard to 
eternal punishment and other stumbhng.blocks of dogma; good 
fellows in the services who WIShed for a word of advice or prayers 
for camp and shIpboard; men whose hearts had been stIrred by his 
books. Never, I suppose, was a country rector the recipient of so 
much appreciation and questioning No genume letter was left un
answered. Kmgsley had the tenderest sympathy for these corres
pondtng disciples, and his rephes show the thoroughness WIth which 
he answered theIr doubts or satIsfied their reqUIrements All the 
time he was working hard for the welfare of hIS parish and was 
much occupied WIth his pupil, Martineau. 

A letter written from Dr. Jelf, the Principal of King's College, to 
MaUrIce, in 1851, shows the attitude of the orthodox and outraged 
mind with regard to Kingsley's books and essays. Archdeacon 
Hare had accused him of conceIt and irreverence a few years before, 
but Dr. JeU is even more outspoken. He cannot express too much 
horror and indi~ation. Kmgsley is a dangerous and reckless 
writer. He is mdescribably irreverent. His arguments are in a 
high degree inflammatory. .. In fact," says Dr. J elf, rising to the 
height of his denunClatlOu, U his language is almos.t insurrectIonary." 
And, moreover. he IS associated With "several notOriOUS Infidels," 
and has actually mentioned Tom Paine It was largely on account 
of his friendshIp WIth Kmgsley that Maurice was expelled from the 
College. 

Towards the end of 18;:0 Kingsley resIgned his post as Lecturer 
at Queen's College, in consequence of an attack m the Record. 

"HypatIa" was begun as a serial in .Frasers Magazme in 1851,. 
He contnbuted largely to the Cknshan SOCIalISt-fifteen artlcles
besides a story and some ballads and sonnets H~ would have 
written more for this paper were it not for the fact that he was 
obliged to earn as much as pOSSIble WIth his pen, and the Cknshan 
SOCIalISt dId not pay its contnbutors. He repnnted "Yeast," which 
was pubhshed anonymously The ChristIan SOCIalISt Movement was 
hotly attacked by the press, and notably by the Edlllourgh and 
Quarterly Rt!Vlews. Kmgsley would not trust hImself to read the 
more personal of these attacks. He was a man whose qUIck temper 
and great sensItiveness were sure to lead hIm mto the temptation of 
violent retort. The Guard,an, however, had fallen foul of" Yeast .. 
ill no measured terms, and had brought such preposterous charges 
against the author that he wrote a funous dental. In May he 
delivered a lecture for the Sociel"}' of Promoters on .. The Apphca-
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tlOn of Associative Principles and Methods to Agriculture," and m 
the summer was invIted to preach one of the spedal sermons to 
wOrkmg men who had come to London for the Great Exh,b,t,on 

"The Message of the Church." 
Th,s sermon-"The Message of the ChUlch to Labonng Men "

led to the most extraordmary results It was preached to a large 
congregation, mamly of the working classes, and produced a powerful 
effect Kmgslev had concluded h,s sermon and was about to give the 
blessmg, when the incumbent of the church, whose name, I beheve, 
was Drew, approached the readmg·desk and denounced the preacher 
before the entIre congregatIOn He agreed WIth much that had 
been saId, but it was hIs" pamful duty" to characterIZe portions of 
the sermon as U dangerous and untrue." ThIS unheard of scene 
caused a great sensatIon Murmurs were heard; the workmen 
pressed forward to the pulpIt steps and grasped Kmgsley by the 
hand. As the sermon Itself was Judged to be the best defence, It was 
decIded m tbe vestry that It should be printed at once without the 
alteration of a smgle word The affair was taken up by the press; 
Kmgsley was forbIdden by the Bishop of London (Blom6eld) to 
preach m the metropolis, large numbers of the clergy and of h,s 
admITers sent messa~es of sympathy to Eversley; and a meeting of 
workmen, held at Kenmngton Common, expressed theIr allegIance 
to the paT>on who spoke so manfully on theIr behalf, and InVIted 
h,m" to start a free church mdepCltdmt if ep.scopal rule, with the 
promIse of a large followmg" The sermon was now printed, and 
Blom6eld, when he saw the truth of the matter, not only sent for 
Kmgsley (and apologIzed, we may hope), tellmg hIm that he actually 
approved of the dIscourse, but ImmedIately WIthdrew his prohIbitIon. 

Trade Unionism.-" Hypatia." 
The Chnstian SOCIalists were naturally well known to the leaders 

of Trade Umomsm. and It followed that, when the great stnke of 
engmeers and Iron-workers took place In 1852, impetuous men hke 
Hughes and Ludlow felt theIr fingers tmgltng for the confltct. The 
VIews of the promoters were varied: some urged one thing and ~ome 
another. Maurice Was fearful lest they should commIt themselves to 
a desperate and IIl.Judged actIOn. At the beg10nmg of the year the 
Chrzs/ta1l Soctalzst had boldly cast off its dIsguise and changed its 
tItle to the JOtlmal of Assoclalton, under the editorship of Hughes 
The Joumal lost no time 10 appeahng to the" self·saenfice, pluck 
and character" of the men of the amalgamated trades. Ludlow and 
Hughes sought to agttate pubhc op'mon by all pOSSIble means: they 
lectured, wrote to a great number of newspapers, and supported the 
strike by subscnptlons. Although the stnke ended in dIsaster, the 
hand of friendshIp had not been extended to the trade umolllsts III 
vam, and the sympathy thus establtshed between the more important 
trade associations and the Christian Sociahsts led to extremely 
practical results when, in 185+. the Workmg Men's College was 
founded. 
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Fraser's Magazine for January had contamed a criticism of the 
SociaIists, which Kmgsley decided to answer. He was, perhaps, 
somewhat annoyed that his enemies should find a means of expresSIon 
in the very magazine which was publishlDg "Hypatia" as a senal
it was a new aspect of journalistic etiquette. After conference with 
Maurice, who cooled the first transports of his resentment, KlDgsley 
finally evolved" Who are the Friends of Order? A reply to certain 
observations in a late number of Fraser's Mag-aZln.... It was pnnted 
by E. Lumley and J. J. Bezer, the latter" a man who had been set 
up as a publisher by the promoters, no living publisher venturing to 
commit himself to the risk of publishing . . • either the Chnsha1J 
SacUllisf or the Tracts." Bezer was described by Hughes as Mayo¥-, 
or " the one·eyed Chartist costermonger." 

The Journal of Associaho1J came to an end this year, and Kingsley, 
in a final letter by .. Parson Lot," urged his fellow-workers to "say 
little and work the more" Eversley and its democratic parson were 
now gaming notoriety. Kingsley seems to have been a popular man 
with soldiers, and officers from Sandhurst would frequently walk over 
to see !um. His sermons were so vtgorous and so powerfully delivered 
that he always preached to a full church, and, although a man of 
great rhetorical ability, his discourses were as keenly followed by the 
farm hand or the stableman as by the scholar. .. Hypatia" was pub
lished 10 book form in 1853 As a hterary attainment It must rank 
before any of hIS other works. :To a modem reader, fasclDated by 
the color and graphic detaIL of the story, it seems remarkable that, 
when published first, the book caused angry excitement among the 
High Churchmen, by whom it was regarded as a klDd of masked 
attack, which, indeed, it was Ten years later, when Kmgsley's 
name had been suggested for the D C L. of Oxford, the High Church 
party raised the vOIce of protest. Dr. Pusey was scandalIzed to a 
degree. Why, good gracious I This was the fellow who had wntten 
"Hypatia," a most vile and profligate book mciting the youth to 
heterodoxy, and worse, if worse were possible, an .mmoral book. 
Under threat of a non-plac.t the name was withdrawn. Maunce's 
"Theological Essays" were pubhshed the same year (1853), and out
'raged the doctnnes of the Puseyites even more than Kingsley had 
outraged their self-respect. HIS expulsion from King's College fol
lowed, and Kingsley was vehement in defending hIs" dear master .. 
and In scourging his enemIes. ' 

Disbanded. 
With the collapse of the Society for Promoting Working Men's 

Associations and the fadure of the co-operative businesses, the first 
Chnstlan Sociahst movement came to an end In 1854. The SOCIalists 
had fatled In their experiment, but they had accomplIShed a great 
work. They had given an intellectual expression to the new demo
cratic tendenCIes. They had stnven to popularize and humanize 
what was then a rather unpopular and inhuman thing-the teaching 
of the EngEsh Church. They had shown (Kmgsley in particular had 
shown it) that a clergyman must thmk more of the actual needs and 
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natuTe of the people than of his embroideries and rituals. They had 
inaugurated a new phase of natIOnal thought NeIther were imme· 
d,ate practIcal results wanting They had collected a vast amount of 
eVIdence on industnal questIOns; they had exercIsed an unmIstak
able mlluence on politIcal subjects, and had been largely instrumental 
10 gaining sanitary and other Improvements. Their wntings-more 
espeCtally Kmgsley's novels-had made an appeal to all classes of 
readers and had stirred the national consCIence. And if further 
proof of theIr power is wanting, let It be glVen in the funous atten· 
tlons paId them by the,r opponents-never has a popular movement 
!>een ,?ore VIOlently assalied by a foe made awaTe of h,s moral 
InSeCUrIty 

The spint of the movement was not 10 reality checked by its 
disorgamzation, and, although there was no formal a .. oeiation of 
Church Sociabsts untli twenty-three years later, the force of the 
present SOCIal movement 10 the churches IS certamly a consequence 
of the early Christian Soeiabst labors. The very year whIch Saw the 
disbandmg of the Chnstlan SoCtahsts saw the foundmg of the W ork
ing Men's College, WIth Maurice as preSIdent. It is only necessary 
to glance at a few names on the teachers' hst (taking a peTlod of 
several years) to see 10 what dIrectIOn the finest intellect of that age 
was tendmg. Here are some of the names. Ruskm, D. G. RossettI, 
Huxley, Tyndall, Madox Brown, Fredenck Hamson, Professor 
Seeley, Arthur Hughes, Val Prinsep, the Lushmgtons, and C. H. 
Pearson. 

:rhe winter and sprmg of 1854 was spent by Kmgsley and h,s 
famIly at Torquay. The clergy of thIS place were thrown mto pamc 
at h,s approach, and he was demed the courtesy of the pulpIt m all 
their churches It is doubtful whether thIS caused hIm much dlsap
pomtment. He spent the greater part of h,s time on the shore. 
mdulglng h,S naturalIst and poetic passions and greatly benefitmg III 
health. Kmgsley IS so well known as a nature student and as a 
wnter of charmmg and thoughtful essays m natural research that 
there is no need to speak in detail of these wanderings on the sea
shoTe. when each WIthdraWing tIde left a store of thmgs wonderful, 
many-coloured and new. It was here that viSIOns of old sea romance 
gave fum the first ideas of" Westward Ho!" 

He was busy thIS year agitatmg on behalf of samtary reforms. and 
was a member of the deputation to Lord Palmerston on thIS subject. 
The condition of Eversley as regarded draInage, etc, weighed heaVIly 
upon hIm. He dId all that was pOSSIble to secure improvements, but 
the pansh was poor and landlords (as landlords are) indIfferent. He 
himself, and all England WIth him, was at thIS tIme profoundly surred 
by the Crimean \\' ar. 

The Midway of LIfe. 
It IS not posslbl~ fOT me to gIVe more than a very condensed 

account of Kmgsley's later actnitles. The purpose of thlS essay IS 
the study of KlOgsley as a democratic ChTlstlan and a reformer. 
Those who WIsh to read of his family hfe, and to form a closer 
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acquaintance WIth a most lovdble and virile character, must read the 
standard bIOgraphy, " Letters and Memories of His Life," edited by 
his WIfe, from which I have drawn much of the mformation set forth 
in this paper. Some brief survey of character I must necessanly give 
before the conclUSion of the present study, but only a few facts and 
only those which most nearly concern my subject can be selected 
from the years of crowded activity following 18 S4-

We do not find Kingsley wnting much on the Cnmea. The war 
was to him" a dreadful nightmare," though it awoke the soldler
spirit in him, and his enthusiasm for the heroes of Sebastopol was 
intense. In a few hours'time he wrote a tract, .. Brave Words to 
Brave Soldiers and Sailors," many thousands of which were distri
buted in the Crimea, and must have proved a wholesome alternative 
to the usual" goody. goody .. pamphlets which the soldiers treated as 
so much waste paper. Cholera was still making an appearance here 
and there in 1855, and in the winter an outbreak occurred at Blde
ford, where Kingsley had taken a house. During thiS vlsitatlOn he 
took charge of a dlStnct. The outbreak does not appear to have 
been very serious, and we find him, the same wmter, mSbt~ting an 
evemng drawing· class for the young men of Bldeford, of which he 
was himself thE! mstructor The sureness and rapidity With which he 
drew flowers or symmetncal figures on the blackboard won the 
admiration of hl$ pupils The classes became popular, and many a 
young loafer was enticed from the street comer to become more and 
more fascinated by the kmdly manner and (to him, at any rate) 
almost unearthly accomplIShments of the strange ., parson." 

.-\5 years went 'by the Rector of Eversley gained a populanty 
which WdS at times almost embarrassing. He disliked the parade 
of carriages and the" talking after church II on Sundays. But for 
those who came to him privately to discuss his books or confide in 
him their perplexities and sorrows he had a warm affection. After 
the foundmg of the camp at Aldershot, the "dear fellows "-officers 
of all grades beSides rank and file-paId frequent VISits to the church 
and the rectory. One of these became a familiar friend of the 
Kmgsleys. He had been out in the Crimea, anp had read " Yeast" 
when lymg gnevously stncken in the hospItal at Scutari. The 
hunting scene had made an especial appeal-one can imagine the 
effect of such a vivid home.plcture on a wounded man in Scutari
and he resolved that If ever he got back to England he would go and 
hear the parson who could wnte such fine sporting descriptions. He 
came, still on crutches. Such episodes show very clearly one ""pect 
of Kmgsley's appeal to his contemporanes-the appeal of a strong 
man to strong men. "He loved men and manly pursuits," to quote 
the words of an officer who used to walk over from Aldersho~, and 
who .hall say that he was not hImself a tned and battle-worn fighter? 
Kingsley was a welcome guest at mess ; he entered mto the studIes 
and organization of the Staff College WIth the deepest interest, and 
h,s adVIce to sportsmen-" He told us the best meets of the hounds, 
the nearest cut to the covers, the best trout streams, and the home 
of the largest pike "-must have made him extremely popular 
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But the real significance of all this soldier intercourse was this : 
Charles Kmgsley was the very man to present religIOn m a form 
acceptable to the soldier temperament. To a solcher, manhood IS the 
greatest thing in the world, and the greatest quahtles of manhood 
are courage, physical prowess, endurance, kmdness without weakness 
or wordmess, loyalty, honesty, and a sane patnotlSm All these 
qualities were to be found 10 Kingsley, With the SpIrit and mmd of a 
Chnstian teacher superadded. We can picture such a mall castmg 
a net with the first apostles, and provmg himself as hard· working a 
fishennan as any of them, not afraid of soiling his hands WIth tbe 
common labors of common men. Kingsley, IR fact, preached the 
man/z;,ess of his creed, a sin unpardonable to the High Church 
exqUISites of that time. He spoke, never as a supenor person to 
infenor smners, but as a man who respected and loved all men. He 
was thus Imed and respected by all who came wlthm the circle of hIS 
influence The sold,er loved h,m for his vigor and smcenty (the 
sold,er cannot analyse, but he can appreciate character, and knows 
the true from the false) and listened to him because he was no hum· 
bug, and always dealt boldly with the trulh. HIS influence among all 
grades of the sen;ce at Aldershot and Sandhurst was therefore 
strongly marked. He taught the men what is none too much 10 

evidence in the Church of to.day-that manliness and ChnSlianity 
are not merely reconctlable, but are posmvely essential to each 
other. 

Sold,ers were by no means his onl}' ,,,,tOrs. One is glad to 
notice that clergymen 6gnre in the ';Sltors' h.t-of vanous denom· 
inations and opmions. All sorts of men came. Beneath the fir 
trees on that httle sloping lawn they discussed all manner of thlOgs. 
Kingsley was fitted for conversation with e\'ery type of man and for 
sympathy with every kind of nature. He lo,ed and understood 
them all. 

His sdentific repute gained him the membership of the LIOn""", 
Society. Literary folk were delighted Wlth the" Prose Idylls" and 
other essavs. 

Meanwlule the Christlan Socialists, working independently or in 
other organizallons, were asslStmg 10 the advance of democracy. 
Trade depression was se.-ere 10 1857, and a committee of enqwry 
was formed, known as the .. Assodatton for the Promotion of Soctal 
Science" Maurice, Hughes, and Ludlow all took part in this work. 
Maurice was a membeT of the C'Omnuttee, and the report, which was 
published in 1860, contained' contnbutioDS from the Chnstian 
Socialists. It must be understood that, although I still employ thE 
ongmal term as a matter of convemence, there was not at thlS tim. 
any organized group of Church Socialists, and the public no longe! 
recognized the exIstence of any special doctrine or acti,;!y known 3> 

Christian SoaaIJSm. 
Kingsley became more and more devoted to the cause of samtar) 

reform. In hlS opinion, physics and theology should go hand iJ 
hand, and he regarded a certam amount of scienu6c kno\\ ledge as ~ 
thing indispensable in a clergyman. I am co""nced that tJu, 
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opinion foreshadoWs the future development of the ChUTCh, and 
points the way to a new meaning and efficiency. ' 

In 1860 Kingsley was appointed to the Regius Professorship of 
Modem History at Cambridge. In the autumn of the same year he 
and hIS fatmly entered into residence. It was natural that the same 
quahties in Kingsley whicb had appealed to the soldiers should 
appeal to the undergraduates. He became the hero of the young 
men. Never has Cambndge known a more popular lecturer or one 
more sincerely worshipped by' his disciples. He began in the 
smaller rooms of the Schools. They were not big enough. He had 
to lecture in the biggest room of all, and that was not bIg enough. 
Strange scene at professonal lectures, enthusiasm would run hIgh. 
The lectures were interrupted by IrrepressIble cheering. Kingsl~ 
would stammer I with emotion, U Gentlemen, you must not do it. ' 
It was no good, they would cheer. The men were not merely inter
ested in the great personality of their lecturer; they were interested 
in his subjects. The University Librarian was asked for books 
wliich seldom left the shelves. Kingsley made them think, and he 
made them work, too. There was never yet, I suppose, a really 
great man who failed to gam the younger sympathIes of the age. It 
is very clear that Kingsley had gained them, for all the groans and 
sneers of the PuseyJtes. 

The Last Ten Years. 
Newman's attack on the English Church could not pass UD

notIced by such a loyal Churchman as Kmgsley. Newman was, no 
doubt, his superior in sheer intellect, in theolOgIcal subtlety, and in 
the ponderous resources of academic style. In the controversIal 
sense Kmgsley was beaten, though we are assured that it was out of 
a courteous regard for Newman's health, his dlSmclination for argu
ment, and other personal reasons, that he forbore to attack WIth 
vehemence. This may be partly true. It is certam, however, that 
he had found h,s match. Probably no living theolOgIan could have 
gained a victory over one whose craft and scholarship were uno' 
equalled, and who was as certam to maintam his defence with vigtl
ance and caution as he was to attack WIth resistless wetght and mfal
hble sagacIty. Maunce, who respected the learrung and character of 
Newman, however widely he dISsented from his Vlews ... would have 
gIven much" to have withheld Kmgsley from the disl?ute. 

Hughes, Neale, Ludlow, and others of the Chnstlan SOcialIst 
band were active 10 industrial affairs in 1866. The Cobden Mills 
were founded by Neale, Greenmg, Ludlow, Hughes, and Morrison. 
After some twenty-four years of a rather d,sastrous existence, the 
business was di,posed of, and thus ended the largest, and in some 
ways most celebrated, experiment of Christian SOClabsm. Kingsler 
does not appear to have taken an actIve interest in these affairs (his 
former comrades were zealously fighting on behalf of trade uruonlSm 
for many years), though he was always in favor of associatIve prin
Ciples in trade. It is probable that three causes were responslbfe for 
th.s apparent withdrawal: first, the cooling (though only to a cer-



tain extent) of h,s early democratic ardor; second, the necessarily 
changed and enlarged sphere of work., the result of pubhc recog
nItion and celebnty; and thud, a gradual declme in health whIch 
marks these last years of h,s hfe_ 

Science absorbed his attention to a greater and greater degree. 
He was a member both of the Lmn",an and GeologIcal SOCietIes, had 
evolved a theory of raIsed beaches, and was a keen DarwinIan. The 
KOIghtsbndge Professorship falhng vacant In 1866, he wrote to 
Maunce, urging him to accept thIS appomtment. It was only With 
Ihfficulty that Maurice could be persuaded. .. At sIxty-one," he 
said, .. r am perhaps past such work." The question of electIon 
depended on the votes of the seven electors. Four of them voted 
for Maunce, one for a man of hIS own college, and the two others 
abstamed, but expressed satisfactIon With the result. It must have 
been with huge personal dehght that Kingsley (himself an elector) 
sent him a telegram announcing hIS tnumph He wrote later. 
"Your triumph could not have been more complete. My heart is 
as full as a boy's. I thought I should have been' upset' when I saw 
the result." The two frIends (or the master and the dIsCIple, as 
Kmgsley would have said) were thus asSOCiated in professorial work, 
both honored by the same umverslty, and both happy m thiS latter
day closening of theIr fnendship. 

Kmgsley had won recogmtlOn among all classes as a man 01 
honest purpose, gtfts approxlmatmg to gem us, a sound theology, and 
the talents of a slolled author and graceful poet. He was nOlle the 
less, perhaps for thIS very reason, ferocIOusly assailed by the pre5$. 
In consequence of these attacks he was on the point of reslgmng the 
professorshIp, but he was advised to retam It for at least another 
year. Accordingly, after nine years' experience as a CambTldge pro
fessor-years whICh had seen hiS greatest mtellectual attamments 
and the.most frUItful expression of h,s teachmg-he r""lgned the post 
m 1869_ HIS last series of lectures made a great impression. 

The close of thIS year IS marked by the fulfilment of one of hIS 
great ambItions, a voyage to the West Indies. It was the great 
hohday of hIS bfe. ThiS world could not have supplted such a man 
as Kmgsley-a poet-naturalist-with anythmg more perfectly enJoy
able. He saw" enough to last hIm h,s hfe." He was mad WIth 
delight. He was actually movtng m the land of romance he had 
dreamed and wntten of. He was a boy, full of wonder and surpn.e 
He was an adventurer in tropical forests. He was a sea rover. The 
Regius Professor was buned! 

Pansh work, SCIentIfic ,vork, three months' residence as Canon ot 
Chester, a dIscussion WIth John Stuan Millon Woman Suffrage, and 
a huge correspondence WIth vanous men on various subjects give a 
summary of 1870 He was a Teuton in sympathy dUTlng the war of 
1870-7] He condemned the French poltey and the French leader
ship: it was a righteous and even necessary war for Germany. In 
.1871 we find hIm agam asserting the need to Include physlcalleamlllg 
ID the general theological course He reahzed that the older school 
of natural theology would be compelled to abandon mallY of Its 



positions, or, rather, to develop in accordance with the great scientific 
revolutions of the nmeteenth century. He saw that the religton of 
the future would lay stress on the scientifio basIS of modern thought, 
and that the pnest of the future would deal less with fable and more 
with fact. Whether he was nght in seekmg to umte the functIons 
of preacher and sanitary inspector quite as definitely as he proposed 
we need not stop to consider. He was certainly nght in ~upposmg 
that religton must pass from a superstItIons to a scientific phase. 
HIS lectures at this penod, partIcularly those on geologtcal and 
natural history subjects, were very remarkable. The death of 
Maunce, m r&72, was a sad loss to Kmgsley, and a certain despon
dency-partly the result of an over-worked and contmuously actIve 
bram-seems more or less evident in hIS letters and conversation But 
in the autumn of this year he achieved a great practIcal tnumph for 
the cause which was so dear to him. As PresIdent of the MIdland 
Institute he deilvered the inaugural address (on the U SCIence of 
Health ") at BirmlOgham. One of his listeners Immediately placed 
the sum of two and a half thousand pounds at the dISposal of a scheme 
for classes and lectures on thIS subject, with a low rate of payment 
for artizans. The project was successful, and the Impetus was thus 
gIven to a very noble and necessary work. In ,1873 he accepted t~e 
Canonry of Westmmster, where he preached the well-known senes 
of sermons 1874 was largely taken up by a tour in Amenca, 
crammed full of all manner of actIVIties, and endlOg with a severe 
illness and a slow recovery m Colorado. He returned to Eversley m 
August. It was a hot, dry month. there was much sickness m the 
VIllage, and he was busy attending to the people at all hours, and 
apparently With all his energy restored. But hiS health was rapidly 
falling. After his return to WestmlOster m the autumn he was 
again ill; he was now able only to pre'lch opce a week, and, although 
hIS sermons were sUll powerful and forcibly deilvered, men were 
shocked to see the change m hIm, the worn cheeks and the bent 
figure HIS Wife's dangerous illness caused him the greatest suffering. 
On Advent Sunday he preached hiS last Abbey sermon U with mtense 
fervor." The next day he caught a chill after dining at the Deanery, 
probably the direct Lause of hIS death. The return Journey to 
Eversley proved too much for hiS wife, and the happmess of a 
Chnstmas home.commg, so dearly longed for, was turned to a sad 
ministenng m what seemed then to be the chamber of death. 
Kmgsley himself grew rapidly worse Eventually he was unable to 
bear the terrible strain of carrying on a pencIlled intercourse with his 
wife, who was supposed by all to be dymg. HIS illness (pneumoma) 
was fast gaining the mastery, yet hiS fortitude and superb courage 
remamed unshaken. He died on the mornmg of January :>3rd, at 
the age of fifty-five. HIS Wife recovered. 

His Character and Teaching. 
In discussing lhe Socialism of Charles Kingsley, which IS Identical 

WIth that' of the Christian SOcialiSt group, we must bear m mind two 
very important facts: First, that he was remarkably constItutIonal in 



princIple and· method, and by no means revolutIOnary; and, second, 
that hIS conceptIOn of Democracy was one that accepted the eXlstmg 
order of socIety wIth all its grades and tradmons, and beheved that 
the healthy functIoning of that society was all that was needed to 
en.ure the communal welfare. If anytbmg was wrong-and a great 
deal was wrong-then the fault lay, not with the class, but wIth the 
indivIdual. And even if the majonty of IndIViduals composIng a class 
were at fault, that was no argument against the class Itself, or, rather, 
against the necessIty for the existence of the class. WIth a majority 
at fault, the class was not performing its true functions; it was not, 
therefore, to be abobshell. but called back to Its duty; the diseased 
organ was to be cured, by surgical steel at the worst, but not removed. 
There was, as 1 have mentioned, a divine purpose and order in the 
system of classes A landed aristocracy was not only a necessary 
thmg, it was "a blessmg to the country.' The House of Lords repre
sented all that was noble and permanent in the national character 
(observe, permanent ') ; it represented the heredItary instmct, whIch 
bound together men of the past, present, and future ages. Royalty 
was a thmg to be revered, because It was royalty. In short, the 
organizatlOn of the unproductIve classes was very beautiful, useful, 
and necessary; many individuals who belonged to these classes might 
fali to observe their dutIes, ror, worse stIll, undertake duties whIch 
were not their own, but the class itself was a needful prop of the 
SOCIal fabnc; and, if the tendencies of its components had to be cor
rected, the thing itself must be preserved at all costs. 

The Socialism of Kingsley. 
Where then, you may say, is the Sociahsm in all this? Of 

modern Sociahsm there IS lIttle trace, and yet It was In tlus urgIng 
of the duty of classes, espectally as regarded the treatment of the 
poor, provIsIon for the health and secunty of the labonng classes. and 
the effectIve mmistering of the Church, that Kmgsley proved him
self a powerful democratic force. H,s accusatlOn was so vehement 
that h,s conservatIve pnnciples were frequently drowned beneath a 
full tide of revolt. The orgamzatlon of trade (which in h,s mmd 
was a thing apart from the organization of classes) seemed to hIm to 
need immediate reform. If, therefore, he was a Conservative as re
garded the blessing of an anstocracy, he was an extreme Radical 
where the workIng classes were concerned. It is impossible for a 
man of strong and observant character not to possess democratIc 
tendenCIes In Kmgsley thos .. tendencies were mVlgorated by the 
scenes and events of a revolutionary penod. and became the dom
inant force of hIS career. He was deeply aware, too, of the fact that 
the Church was in danger of losmg the sympathy of the people; 
that she was becommg an exclUSIVe and mystic orgamzatIon, unduly 
gIven to the study of ntuals, and not notIcIng the bad drains and 
worse morality of the "lower orders"; for the Christian SOCIalist 
ideal for the Church was that it should work Wltlt, and not apart 
from, the secular workers. When he SIgned his Chartist placard as 
"A Workmg parson," he knew that he imphed a pretty ob,~ous 
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distinction. Kingsley was a Conservative by birth and tradition, a 
Chartist through force of circumstances, and a Socialist through 
sheer manhness and force of character. He belonged to a period 
when the English gentleman, though growing rare, was not obso
lete, and when the middle classes did really advocate what they 
understood to be progressive measures. He aimed, not at a reform 
of society 1D general (which would have struck him as a blas
phemous subversion of" God's order "), but at the reform of mdus
trialltfe and of the Church, the first to be made wholesome and the 
latter effiCIent. • 

Tr.e views and methods of Kmgsley and hiS fnends have now 
been sufficiently commented on by the actual passing of time and 
the development of modem tbought. We see the clearer for their 
lDIStakes, and are the richer for their noble examples and the line 
courage of their teachmg. It would be entering upon a fruitless 
controversy to dISCUSS here the ethiCS of asSOCIatIOn, the questIon of 
the self-governing workshop, or the future pOSition of the Church. 
Kingsley's power is to be found, not in the startlmg or onginal 
nature of hiS views, but in hiS manly and uncompromising advocacy 
of those VIews, and m the example of a most hving and vigorous 
personalIty. His Personality. 

Like all poets, he was immensely receptive. His emotions were 
frequently and profoundly stured by a ~uggestive fact or a touching 
scene. He was m love wltli Nature-every leaf, every cloud, the 
storm song of win~er \ rain, sun, the moorland, and the seashore, 
everythmg was wonderful and loveable. He possessed the most 
astounding vitalIty It IS not recorded of any man that he was 
mOTe 0/'''' HIS life was one contInual excitement. In speech his 
vehemence was extraordmary He would begm With a slight stam
mer and hesitation, but when fiurly started, hlS oratory was fluent 
and Impressive. HIS sense of the dramatic was unusually ke~n. 'He 
was one of the most mHuentlal and celebrated preachers of the time. 
and as a lecturer hiS repute was equally great. 

, He was a mau of rare humor, and dearly loved anything that was 
laughable or even" broad." He could enJoy a page of Rabelals or a 
sly anecdote of Sterne's as much as anyone. HIS letters are full of 
pleasantry, and serve well to Illustrate hiS versatile nature. For 
instance, he is wnting to Tom Hughes, and is gIving him some 
fishing expenences, With all sorts of expert comments on brass 
minnows, March browns, and so forth, when all at once, and" lthout 
the least pause for breath, we lind him talkmg of a poor panshioner 
who is lymg on h,s deathbed. Cant or falseness of allY kmd were 
abommable to his smcere nature. A tramp who saw lit to assume 
the attltude and contortions of a relIgious zealot was seized by the 
collar, soundly shaken, and hurned outside £versley gates With no 
little wrath. I 

Two answers of his, written in one of those homble albums &0 

typical of' the Victorian drawing room, are interestmg U The 
character you most dlsllke?-Myself. ,:"our ambltion?-To die:' 



He was not a man who cared for dlstmctlon or notoriety. He 
aCknowledged a "hankermg after" the D.C L. of Oxford, which was 
demed him, but he realized his two" great ambitions," membership 
of the Linn",an and Geological Societies. 

Kingsley did much to popularize the study of physIcs and 
natural SCience, and presellted the facts of advanced sCientific 
thought m a way calculated not to hurt relIgious sensitiveness. I 
have mentioned that he foresaw the alliance which must some day 
openly take place between sCience and religion, and that he was 
anxIous for the educatIOn of clergymen m other matters beSides 
those which relate solely to theology. HIS own rehglon cannot be 
said to come under any of the recogmzed categones. No party of 
the Church could claim him. He was opposed to the extreme mys
ticism of the High Church, but had little sympathy With the severe 
ritual of the Moderates He was no fnend to dogmatism of any 
sort He was descnbed by hiS curate, Harnson, as .. a free lance in 
the eccleSiastical field" 

The most Immediate and most practical results of hiS activity 
are unquestIOnably to be found in the Improvements m sanitary 
affairs and m the general educatIOn of worklllg men. The latter IS 
less directly due to hiS mlluence than the former 1m which he was 
said by a great Londou doctor to have" led the way"), but It was 
certalllly greatly advanced by hiS teachlOg and lectures. 

The charge of mconslstency has been brought agamst him With 
regard to his democratic faith. .. In later yedrs," says Martmeau, 
U hiS convictions became more In accord WIth the natural tendency of 
hIS mllld" (whatever that means), .. and he gradually modified or 
abandoned his democratIC optmons." 1 can see no trace of all thIs. 
The burmng enthusiasm of youth may have left him; hiS opllliom> 
never did From first to last Charles Kmgsley was a democrat-and 
that, I take it, was the" natural tendency of hiS mlOd "- and he 
ne,er proved false to hiS social creed The multipliCity of affalrs and 
a hfe overcrowded With mterests and dutIes prevented him from 
devotmg himself to a special and contlOuous work on behalf of 
SOClabsm. None the less, the author of" Alton Locke" and" The 
Message of the Church" was no changed man when, In ) 866, he 
welcomed Maurice to Cambndge. 

It IS not the place here to speak of his home life, of hiS chiv
alrous devotion. hIS intimate sympathIes, pictures of the lawn or the 
fireside, scenes typical of the English rectory. H,s love for ammals, 
for all bving things, With the exceptIOn of sp,ders, is well known. 
Like AgaSSIZ, he beheved in their post morkm existence. Those 
who WIsh to read a detailed, thougb necessanly partial. account of 
his hfe must turn to the" Letters and Memones." 

The Present and the Future. 
We cannot doubt that SOCIalIsm in the Churches represents a 

very powerful and very necessary expressIOn of .OCJal democracy_ 
Rebgious SOCIalism IS gaining rap"ny In numbers and effiClency, and 
may quite pOSSibly modtlY the whole course of religIOUS thought in 



the future. Whatever stgndicance the movement may have to-day, 
whatever power it may have m the future, the names of 1\:& two 
great founders, Frederick Denisoll Maurice and Charles Kingsley, 
theIr noble examples of courage, manhness, and faith, will always 
figure large on the first pages of its lustory. 

- For the above summary of Kmgsley's life and his relations with 
tbe Chnsttan Socialist Movement I am indebted very largely to the 
standard bIography referred to, and also, in add,t,on to hIS own 
writll1gs, to tbe "Life of F D. Maunce," edIted and partly written 
by hIS son, Woodworth's "Chnstian Sodahsm in England," 
Stubbs's" Charles KlIlgsley and the Christian Sociahst Movement," 
Rose's" RIse of Democracy," and Engels' "CondItIOn of the EnglISh 
Working Classes." 

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS OF CHARLES KINGSLEY. 

Vanous papers contributed to the Cllrutum SOCIa/1St, Pohlta for lite Peopll, and the 
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rd 
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The Heroes 18SS. 
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Poems 1858 
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Collected Essays, Sermons, and Lectures 
Prose Idyll. 
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vols Also abridged form 18 one vol. 
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THE ECONOMIC FOUNDA,TIONS OF 

THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT. 

The Spiritual Aspect of the Women's Movement. 

PURELY economic causes are never suffiCIent to account entirely 
for any great revolt of the human Splnt. Behmd every revol

utlOn there bes a splTitual stnvmg, a grasping after an ideal felt 
rather than seen. Most emphatically is it true that there is a SOCIal 
impulse mdependent of economIC condItions, whIch has over and 
over agam asserted itself in the demand for the emanCIpatIOn of 
women. All the greatest seers and prophets have insisted on the 
equal value of men and women. and on the nght of women to con
trol therr own \ryes. Four centunes before Chnst, Plato claImed 
tbat in the life of the State women, as well as men, should take their 
place; and in all the records of Christ's conversations, whIch the 
Gospels have handed down to us, there is not one hInt that he advo
cated that subordinatIOn of women on whIch hIS dIsciples later on 
inSISted. In Rome also, at the Renaissance, and at the lime of the 
French Revolution, powerful voices were Talsed in denunCIation of 
the subjection of women. . 

These demands were, however, only sporadIC At mo.t they 
affected a small class. It was not untt! the nrlleteenth century Ihat 
the demand of women for pohlical, economIC, and edUCational free
dom was heard among any considerable mass of the people. This 
extension of the demand for emancipatIon was due to economIc 
changes, to those alterations in human control over enVlTonment 
whtch are associated wnh the substItution of mechamca1 pm' er for 
human energy in the making of commodilles, and "nh the develop
ment of powerful and smoothly worklllg machines in place of human 
hands and simple tools. 

The Effect of the Industrial Revolution. 
Probably when Hargreaves invented hIS spinning jenny, and 

when Arkwright establIShed his first colton mill, m whteh the power 
of water took the place of the easily weaned arms of humamty, they 
had no conception of t~e fact Ihat they were preparing the way for 
the greatest revolution m human SOCIety whIch has e,-er taken place 
since man learnt the use of fire. Yet nothing less was the truth, for 
then first men learnt how to utihze for theIT sen-ice the energies of 
the universe without preVIOusly absorbmg them into theu own; 
bodIes or into the bodies of domeshcated animals in the form or 
food. Before the end of the etghteenth century man did ,"deed use-. 
water power on a small scale for grindmg corn. and the capnClouS! 
force of the wind for the same end and for propellmg &ailing ...,...,Is~ 
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But the energies of steam and electricity and perrol were lying dor
mant or running to waste all around him, whtle he sweated at the 
forge or the loom, and was hauled slowly over badly made roads by 
the straining sinews of horses. Now throughout human society In
animate forces are at work, harnessed at last successfully to the 
service of man, shaping iron and steel plates, setting to work looms 
and printing presses, propelling enormous trains of waggons, urgmg 
leviathan ships across the ocean. 

Before thIS mighty revolution, whatever alterations man wanted 
made in his world must be made through his own physical exer
tions; now he sets to work the energies of his enVlronment to re
mould that environment accordmg to his needs From himself 
there is demauded merely the brain work of planOlng Dnd directing 
and the nervous stram of tendence on the marvellous machmes. It 
is true that in our badly arranged social system (all of whose con
cepts of property, contract, wages, and labor are stIll adjusted to the 
pre-machine era) the increased control over nature has brought but 
little advantage to the mass of the workers But the full effects of 
the substitution of inanimate for human energy have not yet been 
seen, and will ultimately work themselves out mto conditIons of hfe 
vastly dIfferent from those which we know at present 

Women Before the Industrial Revolution. 
Of all the changes introduced by the industnal revolution there 

is none greater than the alteration brought about in the posItion of 
women. Many people belIeve that it was ouly in the nineteenth 
century that women began, on a large scale, to work for theIr hving. 
There could be no greater mIStake. AU the evidence goes to show 
that before the eighteenth century women, with few exceptIOns. 
worked as hard and as long as men did. In the sixteenth century 
women not only helped their husbands in fann work, but they toded 
at spmning and cardIng of flax and wool as a by-industry of theIr 
own. Few nineteenth century women could work harder than the 
wife of a sixteenth century husbandman, whose dutIes are thus 
described by Fnzherbert, wnting in 1534: 

.. F'TSt swepe thy house, dresse up thy dysshe bord, and sette 
all thynges in good order WIthin thy house. Milk thy kye, suckle 
thy calves, sye up thy mylke, take uppe thy chtldren and array 
them, and provide for thy husband's brek.efaste, dinner, souper, and 
thy children and sen."3nts, and take thy part WIth them. And to 
ordayne come and malt to the myll, and bake and brue withal 
whanne nede is. And meet it to the mill and fro the mill, and se 
that thou have thy measure agam besIde the toll, or else the mIller 
dealeth not truly WIth the or els thy com is not drye as It showd be. 
Thou must mak.e butter and cheese when thou maist, serve thy 
swyne both morning and evening and give thy poleyn [i e., 
poultry] meat in the mornmg; and when tyme of the year cometh 
thou must take hede how thy hennes, duckes, and geese do ley, 
and to gather up their eggs, and when they wax broodie to set 
them there as no beasts, swyne, or other vermm hurt them. . .• 
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And when they brought forth their bIrds to see that they be well 
kept from the gleyd. kItes, crowe, polecats, fullymarts, and other 
vermm And m the beginning of March or a btUe before is tyme 
for a wife to make her garden, and to gette as many good seedes and 
herbes as she canne, and specIally such as be good for the pott and 
to eat. And also III March is tyme to sowe flax and hemp .. but 
how It should be sown, weded, pulled, rippled, watered, washen. 
dryed, beaten, braked, tawed. heckled, spon, wounded, wrapped, and 
woven, It needeth not for me to ,how, for they be wIse enough 
And thereof may they make shetes, bordclothes. towels, sherts, 
smocks. and such other necessaries; and therefore let thy d,staff be 
always ready for a pastIme, that thou be not Idle ... , May fortune 
sometIme that thou shalt have so many thmgs to do that thou shalt 
not well know where IS best to begm .... It IS convelllent for a 
husband to have shepe of h,s owne for many caus"" and then maye 
h,s WIfe have part of the wool to make her husband and herself 
some clothes. And at the least way she may have the locks of the 
sheep eIther to make clothes or bl31lkets and coverlets, or both 
And if she have no wool of her own, she may take wool to spyn of 
clothmakers, and by that means she may have a convement hving 
and many tymes to do other works. It IS a wlfe's occupatIOn to 
wynowe all manner of corns, and make malt, to wasshe and wrynge, 
to make haye, shere corn, and III tyme of nede to helpe her husband 
fyll the muckwam or dungcart, drive the plough, to load hay. corn, 
and such other And to go or ride to the market to sell butter. 
cheese, milk. eggs, chekyns, capons. henns, pIgS, geese, and all 
manner of corns. And also to hye all manner of necessary things 
belongmg to the household, and to make a trewe reckolllng and 
account to her husband what she hath paId. And If the husband go 
to the market to bye or sell, as they oft do, he then to show h,s wife 
in lIke manner." * 

About two hundred years later a realistIC Scotch novelist makes 
his hero write thus of his second marriage. 

"I had placed my affectIOns, WIth due conSIderation, on Miss 
Lizy Klbbock, the well brought up daughter of Mr. Joseph Klbbock, 
of the Gorbyholm ... whose cheeses were of such excellent quality 
that they have, under the name of Delap cheese, spread far and Wide 
over the CIVilized world. . . . The second Mrs. Balquhldder that 
was had a gemus for management . . . for she was the bee that 
made my honey There was such a buying of wool to make 
blankets, WIth a boommg of the meIkle wheel to spin the same, and 
such birring of the little wheel for sheets and napery. that the 
manse was for many a day lIke an organ lust Then we had mIlk 
cows and the calves to bnng up and a Iurning of butter and a 
making of cheese. In short, 1 was almost by myself WIth the jangle 
and dm ... and I for a tIme thought of the peaceful and kmdly 
nature of the first Mrs Balquhidder WIth a sigh. but the outcommg 
was soon mamfest. The second Mrs Balquhldder sent her butter 
on the market days to Indle, and her cheese from tIme to tIme to 

• Fluberbert's·· Book or Husbandry." English Dla1tct Society. 1.~82. 



Glasgow to Mrs. FlTlot, that kept the huxtry m the Salt Market; 
and they were both so well made that our dalTy was just a coining 
of money, msomuch that after the first year we had the whole lot of 
my stipend to put untouched into the bank." * 

The Family as the Economic Unit; Marriage an 
Industrial Partnership. 

These extracts-and many like them could be quoted t-show 
clearly that before the industrial revolution women took a full share 
in industrial ,work. The basiS of their work, however, was qUIte 
tlifferent from what It is to.day Speaking generally, before the 
mdustrial revolution the econolUlc unit was the famuy, and not the 
indivIdual. So much was thIS the case, that in the censuses of 18u, 
18zI, and 1831 it was assumed that all the members of the famuy 
would practise the same occupation. Much of the work done by 
women in the family was of a domestic nature for the immediate 
seTVIce of their husbands and children, and not for profit. In 
techmcal language it was the production of use values, and not of 
exchange values ThiS can be Illustrated from ~he mventory of the 
furniture of a middle class house at Brook, near Wingham, m 1760, 
which is preserved in an auctioneer's catalogue m the British 
Museum. The equipment of the establIshment mcluded a boltmg 
room, where were kept "one large neadmg trough, one meal tub 
and Sieve, and one quilting frame"; a bottle house, which con~ 
tained, among other thIngs, "one brine tub, one syder stock and 
beater, one picklIng trough "; a milk house, where were kept" milk 
keelers, chums, a buttl'r board, and a butter printer" In the 
" larder" were" picklIng pans and stilling tubs"; in the brew house 
"a mash tub, five brewmg keelers, and one bUCking tub" (whatever 
that may have been). 

But it would be a IDIstake to assume that Women never 
worked for profit. The second Mrs. BalquhIdder ObVIOusly did. It 
is common to find a woman carrymg on the farm or shop of her 
husband after his death, and the farmer's wife, who has been already 
descnbed, was her husband's workmg partner 10 hiS busmess enter
pnse as well as hiS housekeeper and servant In fact, before the 
mneteenth century marnage was an industnal partnership as well as 
a relatIOn of affection. The women worked, and worked hard, con
tnbutmg much to the wealth of England, which was sold in her 

• Galt. "Annals of the Parish," Chapter VI. Pages 38-9 oC edi~lon In Rout
ledge~& Universal Library. 

t" The staff CODS18ted. of the general ma.nager, lohn Dalton, a cother, who pre
pared the charcoal from the brushwood of the neighboring forest ~ a' blomcsmyth/ or 
'6mythmaD,' 1ft charge of tbe 'blomeharth·, and a ·faber.· workmg at the 5tryng 
hearth ... The employment of the WIVes of the foreman and smith lends an air of 
domesticity to the little settlement. The Wife of lohn Gyll. the 'blomesmyth,' seems 
to ha.ve been 3 general factotum, sometimes helping her husband or the laborers. tben 
workmg at the bellows At first her employment was IDtemuttent and her payment 
irregular. but later IShe seems to have settled down to fixed employment at a regular 
rate of a halfpenny a blome. Ie. a weight of fifteen stones of thirteen pounds each .. 
h Durham County History," Vol II, p. 279. quouog Account Roll of John Dalton., 
first Durbam lfoomaSter (about 1410) 
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markets. ThIs sItuation must have served to modify consIderably 
the harshness of the common law, whIch decreed the husband's 
entire control of h,s wIfe's property. Fltzherbert's husbandman, 
dependmg as he dId on his wife's energy m poultry yard, garden, 
and spinning room, would not be lIkely to IDSISt upon hIS legal 
nghts to take absolute possession of her earnings And m one way 
the law recognized the wIfe's partnershIp A husband could not 
leave his property entlrely away from h,s wife The widow's 
ancient nght to one thIrd of her husband's property was only 
abohshed m England by the Reform Parhament, * that ParlIament 
whIch was called together on the basis of the FranchIse Act, WhICh 
for the first tIme introduced the word" male" mto the quahficatlon. 
of the parlIamentary elector. 

The Alteration of the Economic Basis of the Family. 
Before the industnal revolution, then, the household was, as a 

general rule, the umt of industry, and women worked in it as mem
bers of the famtly for the productIOn of ex~hange as well as of use 
values Now what was the effect of the mdustnal revolutlon on the 
pOSItion of women m relatlon to these economic acthlties of the 
famIly? BrIefly, the answer is that the introductIon of machmery, 
by taking work out of the home and estabbshmg the factory, the 
railway, and the mme as the organs of industry, broke up the famIly 
as an economic unit and dImInIshed the amount of productIOn for 
use carned on WIthIn the home. BreWIng, baking, butter-makmg, 
spinmng, weavlOg, even-to a large extent-the making of clothes, 
have ceased to be activltles of the famtly, and increasmgly house
WlV,," are finding that it is cheaper and more convement to hand 
over Jam makmg, laundry work, even window deamng and floor 
poltshmg, to agencies that exist mdependently of the home. ThIS is 
an mevitable development. Modem machlllery and the use of arti
ficial sources of power immensely cheapen productIOn, but they can 
only be used by orgamzations bigger than the famIly group So 
that the economic basis of the famIly has altered more WIthin the 
last hundred years than m the whole course of ChnstIan C1\lbzation 
precedmg that tIme. 

InevItably this has reacted on the positIOn of women, whose rela
tIOn to the famtly was always closer than that of men; and the 
changes in the nature and aspiratIons of women, which have devel
oped In the mneteenth century, are very largely, though not entIrely, 
due to these altered economIc condittons. 

The Changed PositIon of Women. 
But dIfferent classes of women were affected very differently_ 

Among the wealthIer people attempts were made to presen.e the 
suborlimation of women to the famIly URlt, although the economic 
justIfication for that dependence had ceased_ Among the poor the 
necessity for the women's contnbutlon to the family Income was so 
strong that they were drafted into the new fonn. of mdustnal Itfe 

• Dower Act, 3 & 4 Will. IV .• Co 10,5. 
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without any consideration of their powers or capacities. To put it 
shortly, parasltlSm became the fate of the middle class women, ruth
less exploitatlOn that of the working class women. The latter were, 
absorbed in large numbers by the new factories, as were also the 
children, who equally had worked as parts of the family unit; and 
the first stage of machine productlOn saw the women and children 
workers cruelly and shamelessly sacrificed to the demands of profit, 

The Exploitation of the Working Women. 
There is no need to repeat this oft told story, but it may be pointed 

out that the preVlous close relation of the women and cluldren to 
the family umt had rendered them incapable of asserting themselves 
against the powers of capital and competition. And the low wages 
which they received made them dangerous nvals of the men and no 
longer co-operators with them. No one during the first ag>tatlOn 
for the Factory Acts seems to have reahzed that the general labor of 
women and children pulled down the wages of men. The con-, 
mtions became so bad that dead in the face of a pubhc opinion more 
strongly indlviduahstic than has ever been the case either before or 
since, the State was forced to constitute Itself the establlShed 
guardian of the women and children, and to bring into existence all 
the machinery of the Factory Acts, by which, first in the texttle 
industnes and in mming, later on m in all branches of machine pro
ductIOn, and still later in practically the whole field of industry, an 
attempt was made to preserve women and chtldren from the degrada
tion and suffering due to over long hours and work in unsanitary 
conditions. The problem ", of course, not yet fully solved. In the 
industrial world the cheap labor of women is continually threatening 
new Industries Smce these women belIeve themselves inferior to men, 
and sIDce most of them expect to marry early and regard their occu
pation only as a makeshift, they are naturally wllhng to work more 
cheaply than men, and so constitute a perpetual menace to the mas
cuhne standard of hfe, while they themselves are subjected to can· 
ditions unfit for human bemgs. It cannot be wondered at that 
under these circumstances many SOCial reformers regard the work of 
women outside the home as an evtl development. For women in 
the industrial world are frequently forced to be blacklegs. More
over, the conditiOns of modern large scale industry are determmed 
not by the needs of the human bemgs who work in It, but by the 
demands of the machmery, and are therefore often nnsUltable for 
women (equally so, 10 all probabllity, for men). In the early days of 
the movement for State regulation of industry, that innovatlOn on 
the doctrine of tais .. " fa,re which then preVaIled was justified on 
'the ground that women were not free agents. Men, it was asserted, 
could and should stand out for themselves against the power of their 
employers. The State ought never to mterfere in the wages con
tracts formed by its cItizens among themselves, but women and 
children were not citizens. They were weak, .gnorant, eastly ex
ploited. Further, they represented 10 a Special way the human 
caPital of the nation. The men might be used from generatlOn to 
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generation and the hfe of the race would stIli continue, but a natIOn 
whIch hved upon the labor of Its women and chIldren was doomed 
to degeneratIOn 

The Parasitism of the Middle Class Women. 
In thIs vIew there is, of course, a truth whIch mu.t never be for

gotten. But It Ignores another part of the problem, that whIch con
fronted the other class of women The mIddle class women had so 
awful and so b,tter an expenence that for a time they were qUIte un
able to apprecIate the need of State protection for women The 
result for them of the introductIOn of machmery was altogether 
opposIte to the effect produced upon the industnal women. As the 
economIC functIOns of the famtly dImmlshed, the daughters of 
lawyers, doctors, wealthy shopkeepers, and manufacturers dId not 
work out new forms of actiVIty for themselves It would have been 
agamst the dIgnity of their fathers and brothers to permIt them to 
do so. Moreover, It would have dImlmshed theIr chances of mar
nage, and would have mvolved a breach WIth the people who were 
nearest and dearest to them. They remamed WIthin the famIly 
group, occupIed m the mSIgmficant domeshc duties that still re
mamed and in the futlhtles of an extraordmanly conventIOnal sex1al 
intercourse. Dustmg, arrangmg the flowers, and paymg calls were 
the important dutIes of theIr eXIstence The mamed mIddle class 
woman had mdeed, as wife and mother, a detilllte place and Im
portant respons,b,hty, though the decay of household actIvitIes and 
the growmg habit of hvmg in suburbs. qUIte apart from the man', 
business, lessened at every pomt her contact WIth the SOCIal world 
and cut even her off more than had ever been the case prevlOu,ly 
from intercourse WIth the spheres of industry and commerce But 
the unmarned woman, forbIdden durmg her years of greatest vlIahty 
and strongest desIre for new s~enes and fresh interest to find any 
channels for her energies, save those of H helplng mamma I' and 
U VISIting the POOT," suffered intensely from the inacu\e parasitism 
forced upon her ExplOltation brmgs great suffenng; but suffering 

. as acute, though more obscure, is expenenced by those whose grow-
ing powers and growing need for human contacts are dammed WIthin 
them by an incomprehensIble social fiat, resting really on condItions 
that had passed away a generatIon earher. The only escape from 
thIS enforced inactIvity and dependence was through marriage 
The middle class woman, in fact. was regarded solely from the stand
pomt of sex. There was no way by whIch she might satisty her 
natural WIsh to use the wellIng energIes wlthm her other than by 
becommg the mIstress of a household Naturally, therefore, she 
often regarded .. to be settled" as an end to be aimed at, qUIte apart 
from the personality of the man who offered to make her hIS WIfe. 
And the ITOny of the SItuatIOn was that to the finer spmts who 
refused to acquIesce in this degradation of love to the eronomk 
plane, there was no other a1temathe than an eXIStence whIch 
became" that useless, blank, pale. s1ow-traihng thmg" of "hleh one 
of Charlotte Bronte's heromes so bitterly com pia loS. 
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The Surplus of Women. 
As the nineteenth century wore on other tendencies came 

into play which further mcreased the hardshIps of middle class 
WOlDen. The presence of a surplus of women in the mIddle classes 
made itself more and more apparent Probably the cause of this is 
the emIgration of young men, rendered necessary by our enormous 
colomal development; but it may be that some other and more 
subtle cause is at work. Exact statistics are difficult to give, as our 
StatIStiCS are not based on class distinctions. But certain conclUSIons 
can be drawl\,.as MISS Clara Collet first pointed out, from the dlstn
bution of unmarned males and females over certam ages m dIfferent 
boroughs of London, which to some extent are peopled by dIfferent 
classes of the commumty. The followmg table shows how strikmg 
the dlfference is, and how the surplus of females tends to accumulate 
in the better off dIStricts. Some have urged that these surplus 
females are really domestIc servants .. But the number of female un' 
marned domestic servants over tlurty.five is comparatively small. 
Number of unmarried males and females between the ages of thirty· 

five and fifty·five m three wealthy and three poor London 
boroughs, as gIven in the Census of 191 1. 

Males. Females. 
Hampstead 1,,59 4,655 
Kensmgton 2,785 II,395 
Chelsea 1,4'4 3,688 
WoolWIch 1,861 1,526 
Shoredltch 1,689 1,004 
Bethnal Green 1,635 1,320 

Putting the same facts in another way, for every 100 unmarried 
men between thlrty·five and fifty.five there are m Hampstead 2,91 
unmarried women of the same ages, in Kensington 409, and in 
Chelsea 260; whIle in WoolWIch to every 100 uamarried men of 
these ages there are 8 I unmarried women, in Shoredltch only 59, 
and In Bethnal Green 81. 

We can cite also an artIcle by Miss Hutchins in the EngllSk· 
woman, June, 1913, in the course of whIch sh~ says: .. Another 
meallS of comparmg the prospects of marriage III different social 
strata is by companng the proportIon of single women \II the age 
group 25'45 In nch and poor dlstncts respectively. In making this 
compaTlSon we must allow for the numbers of domestic servants, who 
of course very considerably augment the proportIon of smgle women 
in the wealthy resldentlal d,stncts. The followmg table shows that, 
eveD if we subtract ..n the domestic indoor servants from the single 
women m the age group (whIch IS over·generous, as a small but un
known proportion of them are certainly marned or WIdowed), the 
smgle women in Hampstead, Kensington and Paddington are a con· 
slderably hIgher proportIOn than 10 Stepney, Shoreditch and Poplar. 
These distncts have been 'selected' only in the sense that they were 
the first that occurred to the wnter as affordmg a marked contrast 
of wealth and poverty." 
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Number and proportIOn of smgle women and domestic indoor serv, 
ants m every 100 women aged 25'45 in certam London boroughs, 
(Census of I91l )* 

Smgle Women ,,' 
DomestIc Servants 

Smgle Women .. 
DomestIC Servants 

Smgle Women .. , 
DomestIc Servants 

Smgle Women .. , 
DomestIc Servants 

Smgle Women , 
Domestic Servants 

Per cent of 
Number Women aged 25'45 

HAMPSTEAD 

11,483 573 
6,534 326 

KENSINGTON, 

21,967 56 
13,431 34'2 

l' ADDINGTON, 

13,711 46'6 
6.473 22 I 

POPLAR, 

4,406 
~06 
SHOREDITCH, 

19'5 
2'2 

2,923 18 I 

340 22 

STEPNEY, 
Smgle Women, 7.158 184 
DomestIC Servants 1,207 3 4 

DIfference 
of percentage 

173 

159 

15 

This table also brings out the extraordmary dIfference between 
the proportIons of women of the most mamageable penod of hfe 
married III rich and m poor distncts The same fact IS Illustrated by 
the foUowmg table, companng the number of married, single and 
WIdowed women among the populatlOn hvmg U on pnvate means" 
and among the general populatIOn The comparison is suggested 
by M,ss Hutchms, but the table used by her in the ElZglv;hwnman 
cannot be reproduced here as the new Census does not glVe the In' 
formation in the same way 
N umber and percentage of single, marned and WIdowed women over 

20 years of age in the population hvmg on pnvate means and in 
the general populatIOn m England, (Census of 1911.) 

Unmarned , 
Mamed " 
W,dowed .. , 

L,vlllg on Pnvate Means General Population 
Number Percentage N umber Percentage 
136,705 46'S 3,448,442 302 
23.724 8 1 6,610.173 579 

133.698 454 1,364.715 JI'9 

Total 294>127 100 1J,423,330 ]00 

No doubt the figures in this table are d,storted by the number of 
wldows ll-ho owe theIr pn\ate means to thelr WIdowhood, but even 
aUowmg (or thIS it IS remarkable to d,scover that the percentage of 

• MISS HutchlDS S ongmal figures, which were taken frOID the Census of 19of. 
hate been brougbt up to dale 
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mamed women in the general population is so much greater than 111 
the popuiatlOn hving on pnvate means. 

But statlSbcal eVIdence is really not necessary. All hostesses and 
organIZerS of truddle class SOCial functions know well that one of the 
constant dIflicultles with which they have to contend is the over 
supply of women. 

The Salaried Middle Class. 
Another new element m the positlOn of the middle class 

woman anses from the fact that her men relations tend to become 
salaned officials in place of independent merchants and employers. 
ThiS means not only that the women can no longer take part m the 
economic activities of their men relations, but that, in the event of 
the death of the latter, their position is far more precanous. A 
business or a shop goes on even after the death of a husband or 
father who established or inhented It, but when a salaried offiCial 
dies his famtly are altogether depnved of the support which he 
afforded them. 

Can He Afford to Get Married? 
And again, If a Wife is no longer of any direct economic value, If, 

on the contrary, she IS an expense, then men, m many cases pro. 
bably With reluctance, must defer marnage unttl they can afford that 
luxury. To a middle class man before the industnal revolution, as 
mdeed to the men of the workmg class at present, marriage was not 
a tlung "to be afforded." A Wife was a partner, bnnging to the 
relation of wedlOCK economically, as well as in other and mOre 
emotional ways, as much value as she receIved But the middle 
class bachelor-contemplating mamage to-day realizes that he must 
be prepared to double, or more than double, h,s expend,ture, whtle 
hiS Wife adds nothing to the income. Therefore he defers marriage, 
findmg often an outlet to his emotions in other directlOns (It would 
be mterestlng to endeavor to trace the relatIon between prostitutIOn 
and the use of machmery), and the girl who should be hiS mate 
withers unwanted m the" upholstered cage" of her parents' home. 
Therefore In the nineteenth century the mIddle class woman had 
fewer chances of marriage, was less needed 10 the family hfe If un
mamed, and waS liable to find herself when that famIly hfe came to an 
end through the death of a father or brother stranded resourceless on 
the world. 

The Tragedy of the Surplus Women. 
It is heartrendmg to think of the hidden tragedIes which these 

sociologtcal changes brought m thetr train, the mute sufferings of 
the women, who, unmated and workless, felt themselves of no value 
or Importance to the world around them. What wonder that in the 
end a revolt came, and women inSisted that m the great world of 
human activities outSide the famtly they, too, must have place and 
power. Some echo of thiS unhappiness found ItS way mto the 
hterature of t1te Victorian era. Charlotte Bronte utters it in the 
repmings of poor Caroline Helston. 



"Carolme," demanded MISS KeeJdar, abruptly, "don't you wish 
you had a professlon-a trade?" 

" I wish it fifty times a day. As It is, I often wonder wbat I 
came mto the world for. I long to bave somethmg absorbmg and 
compulsory to fill my head and hands, and to oc~upr my thoughts." 

"Can labor alone make a human bemg happy?' 
" No; but It can give vanetles of pam, and prevent us from 

breaking our hearts WIth a slOgle tyrant master torture. Besides, 
successful labor has Its recompense; a vacant, weary, lonely, hope
less hfe has none" 

"But hard labor and learned professIOns, they say, make women 
mascuhne, coarse, unwomanly ,I 

"And what does it signify whether unmarried and never-to· be
mamed women are unattractive and melegant or not? Provided 
only they are decent, decorous, and neat, It IS enougb. The utmost 
whlcb ougbt to be required of old maIds in tbe way of appearance IS 
tbat tbey should not absolutely offend men's eyes as they pass them 
in the street. For tbe rest, tbey sbould be a\lowed, wltbout too 
much scorn, to be as absorbed. grave, plam lookmg, and plain 
dressed as tbey please." 

" You mlgbt be an old maId yourself, Carolme; you speak 00 
earnestly." 

" I sball be one; it IS my destiny. I will never marry a Maione 
or a Sykes, and no one else wlll ever marry me " * 

" Look at tbe numerous famihes of girls in thiS neighborhood. 
the Armltages, tbe Blrtwhlsties, the Sykes The brothers of these 
gtrls are every one in business or in professions. They have some
thmg to do. ThelT sisters have no earthly employment but bouse
bold work and sewmg; no earthly pleasure but an unprofitable 
visitmg; and no bope m all tbelr hfe to come of anything better. 
TblS stagnant state of tbmgs makes tbem dechne m health. Tbey 
are never well, and their minds and views shnnk to wondrous 
narrowness The great Wish, the sole aim, of everyone of them 10 to 
be mamed. But the maJonty will never marry. they WIU die as 
they now hve They scheme, they plot, they dress to ensnare bus
bands. The gentlemen turn them mto ndlcule; they don't want 
them, tbey bold tbem very cheap; they say-I ha"e heard them 
say It with sneering laughs many a time-the matnmomal market io 
overstocked. Fathers say so hkewise, and are angry wltb tbelr 
daughters when they observe their manreuvres Tbey order them 
to stay at home. What do they expect them to do at home? If 
you ask, they would answer, se..- and cook. They expect them to 
do this, and this only, contentedly, regularr. uncomplaimngly, aU 
their hves long. as if they had no germs 0 faculties for anythmg 
else. A doctnne as reasonable to hold as it would be that the 
fathers bave no faculnes but for eating what their daughters cook, or 
for weanng what they sew." t 

The same restlessness. unconscious as it usually was of Ito cause, 
was expressed eveD more fully by George Gissing m that wonderful 

• "Spaiey," Chap .... XII, t "Sbtrley," Chapte, XXII. 
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book, U The Odd Women." But to most people the elderly spinster 
was no more than an occasion for mocking, and yet the same people 
were most bitter against the women who demanded the right to 
work, the right to educatIOn, and the right to enter polillCS, those 
three demands of the dlsmherited women of middle class Victorian 
England. 

The First Feminist Movement. 
The first femmist movement emerged into the open at the time 

of the Reform Bill of 1867 If its origin IS grasped, its pecubar 
characteristics will be easily understood It was on the whole a 
demand of elderly unmarried women for the right to freer activIties, 
as the alternative to an impracticable ideal of marriage and mother
hood for every woman.* Therefore It is not astonIslung that these 
early femmists tended on the whole to Ignore differences of sex, since 
those differences had been made the pretext for condemning them to 
a conditIOn of parasitism, agamst which a healthy human bemg was 
bound to revolt. It was natural enough that these pIOneers of the 
women's movement should msist upon thelT hkeness to men, should 
demand the nght to the same education as men received and the 
entrance to the same professions as men followed. In their revolt 
agamst the degradatIOns which sex parasitism had brought in ItS 
train, It was not unnatural that 10 their dress and bearing they should 
neglect the gracot and charm which a normal man will always desire 
in women It was not unnatural either, when they found a section of 
the public advocatmg in mdustry specIal protection of women by law, 
that they sbould regard this as another form of the masculme exclu
Siveness from which they themselves suffered, so that to them the 
right of a woman to be a doctor and the right of a woman to work 
undergrounn 10 a mine should present themselves as similar demands. 
Bemg but middle class women, influenced by the progressive ideals 
of their class, they were mostly Liberals, and to their speCIal dread of 
the exclusion of women from human actiVItIes, other than those con· 
dltioned by sex, was added the strong mdl vldualism of the LiberalIsm 
of the penod. Therefore they naturally set themselves in opposition 
to the demand for factory legislation, and there arose in consequence 
misunderstandings between two sections of reformers, the echoes of 
which have persisted to our own time. 

Its Attitude towards Marriage. 
The attitude t6wards marriage of -these early feminiSts has also 

been much misunderstood There were, no doubt, a certam number 
among them who were mdUferent or opposed to marnage; but most 
of them found themselves driven mto hostility to normal family 
relations, maInly because these were used as an argument to convince 
them that the alterations in the pOSition of women wluch they 
deSired were ImpOSSible. When a woman, struggling for education 
and the right to work for heThelf, was met by the obJection' "If you 

• Lydul Becker, one of the earhest agitators, IS reported to have rephed to a 
marned woma.o, who wd that she, too, would hke .. vote, U M;V dear, a good hU5bpnQ 
•• Qluch better worth bavIDJ thQD a VQ~" 



learn Greek or If you become a doctor no one will marry you," IS It 
astonishing that she answered, " I don't care If no one does"? More
over, as has been already said, the pIOneers came mostly from the 
cIass of "superfluous women!' They knew well that marriage was far 
from bemg the certamty or the hkehhood which theIr opponents always 
assumed It to be_ The alternatIve for them was not work or mamage, 
but work and money of their own or a spmstered eXIstence in their 
fathers' houses Therefore, naturally most of them put out of theIr 
mmds, WIth what bItterness rew people have realtzed, the pos;iblhty 
of marnage and motherhood, and turned instead to develop their 
own mtellectual and sptrttual forces, devotmg themselves to pubhc 
work and to the struggle for that mdependent hvmg which IS so .weet 
to the woman who has revolted agamst parasltlsm_ 

Economic Independence. 
Few men understand what importance the modern middle cIass 

woman attaches to her economIc independence_ To men the nght 
to earn a III-ehhood does -not present Itself as a hardly won and 
chenshed pnvdege, but as a tiresome necesslty_ They may ha\e 
earned an mcome with dIfficulty, but, at least, when they earned It 
It was theirs to spend as they would_ But many women, e\en 
wealthy women. dressed in gorgeous raIment, Wlth servants and horse~ 
and carnages at theIr command, never know what It is to be able to 
spend a gumea on the gratificatIOn Simply of theIr own tastes "I he 
money that they receive comes from father or husband, and must be 
spent as father or husband approve Workers in the femlllls! mo\ e
ment are perfectly famlltar With the well-dressed and prospereu. 
lookmg woman who declares, .. Ye., I qUIte agree With you I have 
often thought these thmgs myself, and I w;'h I could help, but 
my husband does not approve of Women's Suffrage, and I h3\ e no 
money except what I get from him ,,~ The life of the profesSIOnal 
woman is often tolisome and often lonely, but the power of .elf
direction and self-actiVity which economic mdependence bnngs 'Hlh 
it counts for much~ and few women who ha,e reahted what sex
parasitism means, and have succeeded In emergmg (rom It ,nil e\ er 
willtngly return to it_ 

The Two Sections of the Women's Movement_ 
So, at the present tIme there are two mam sectJons JI) the modern 

women 5 movement-the movement of the mIddle dass women 
who are revoltmg agamst their exclUSIon from human actJ\Jty and 
inSIsting, firstly, OD their right to educauon, "h,eh IS now practically 

staY,:i:~tr:h::,}ee;r:r:~~o~~,~:,ea~~t:a:~~,'!~S!:.a~r,:'5:~~lt ~~eaw;:I~~; 
tour wltb a fnend In the Lake district. Mrs {). when '5hc heard of (he pJan, JowJ 
• Are you two gomg off by yourselves Just when you hke" That mwt be delllZhlful 

AU my hIe J have never heen able to do that kind of tlung Before my marriage I 

~:~d~Y llo ~:~; ':~~:h;ll:d;~d a::~co~ ~~;~I~t ~ ~~;a';:I~:c~1e~;~uus~:~ 
as tbough she were one of bus upper servants, ",Jucb, mdeed, 'II maDY cau, the I., 
with tbe ddference that they bave hohday, aDd she has none. 
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conceded on all sides; secondly, on their nght to earn a livehhood 
for themselves, which is rapidly bemg won, and, thirdly, on thetr 
right to share m the control of Government, the pomt round which 
the light is now most· fiercely raging. These women are pnmanly 
rebelhng agamst the sex-exclUSiveness of men, and regard inde
pendence and the nght to work as the most valuable pnvIlege to be 
striven for. 

On the other hand, there are the women of the working classes, 
who have been faced with a totally different problem, and who 
naturally react m a different way. Parasitism has never been forced 
on them. E,en when the workmg class woman does not earn her 
own livmg m the world of industry-though practlcaUy all the 
unmarried g>rls of the worIung classes do so-her actIvItIes at home 
are so unending, and she subconscIOusly feels so Important and so 
valuable, that she has never conceived of herself as useless and shut 
out from human interests, as was the paraSItic mIddle class woman. 
What the woman of the proletanat feels as her grievance IS that her 
work IS too long and too monotonous, the burden laid upon her too 
heavy. Moreo,er, in her case that burden IS due to the power of 
capItalistIc exploitation resultmg from the injustice of our sOClal 
system. It is not due, or not, at least, to any conSIderable extent, to 
the fact that the mell of her class shut her out from gamful occupa
tions Therefore, among the workmg women there IS less sex con
sciousness. Evolving social enthusiasm tends to run rather mto the 
channel of the labor revolt m general than mto a specific revolutIOn 
agamst the condlt1<mS alleged to be due to Sex dIfferences The 
worklllg woman fe.els her sohdanty with the men of her class rather 
than thelT antagomsm to her The reforms that she demands are 
not llldependence and the nght to work, but rather protectIOn 
agamst the unendmg burden of tod whIch has been laid upon her 
A speaker at a workmg women's congress saId once, u It IS not work 
we want, but more love, more leisure to enJoy hfe, and more beauty" 
These facts explalll the relatIve lukewarmness of worIung class women 
in the dlstmctlVely feminist movement, and one of the pOSSIble dangers 
of the future is that the working class women m theIr nght and 
natural desire to be protected agamst that explOltahon which the 
first development of machmery brought WIth It, should allow them
selves to dnft wuhout observing It into the paraSitism which was the 
lot of middle class women. If the exclUSIOn of marned women from 
aU paid work were carned out; If the unmarned women were at the 
same time prevented from following all those occupatIOns which 
reactionary male hygienists choose, Without adequate mvestlgation, 
to assume to be bad for women; If at the same tllne the growth of 
the pubhc supply of schools and other agencies for the care of child
ren were to go on and the number of children 10 each famIly were 
to contmue to dlmimsh; 1f the home, by reason of the development 
of machinery and large scale productIOn, were to lose all those remam
mg econorolC activitIes whIch are earned on wlthm It, then worklllg 
women mIght come to hve through the same experience as the 
mIddle class women have already known. 
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Sex-consciousness among Working Women. 
But changes are proceeding in this situation The conscIOusness 

of their nghts and wrongs as a sex IS arising among the workmg class 
women. They are begmnmg to see the posslbihty that even In the 
light against capitahst explOltalloD, on which the men of their class 
are now entenng, their specific mterests may be overlooked. The 
shockmg disregard of the needs of women by the Insurance Act has 
given them a clear proof of this. The great calamity agamst which 
the workmg class woman needs msurance is the death of her husband 
and bread wmner; yet It is commonly stated that m the bargam 
with the big insurance soclelles the Government SImply threw over
board the plans for a form of insurance whICh would make more 
secure the positIon of Widows and orphans. Agam, the home·staymg 
working class woman finds that the Government caTes hUle for her 
health, and makes practically no pTO>lSIOn for her care should she 
fall ill, save in the one case of matermty bene6t, and that, by curious 
irony, was ongmally to be paid to the husband and not to herself, 
save where the woman was herself a wage earner Moreover, the 
development of social legtslatlon IS throwmg heaVIer burdens on the 
working woman, and is yet making scant provlSIon for her Special 
needs. There are clubs, lectures, hohdays provided for men, for boys, 
for young girls; but for the married working woman how little is 
done? A few schools for mothers, still mainly supported by pnvate 
charity, in the poorest districts is about the sum total; yet all the 
while it is she who bears the burden of the insurance p:ud by her 
husband, for it comes In mne cases out of ten out of her housekeeping 
money It IS she who has to send the children to school clean and 
tidy and has to keep the great appetites of growing boys satisfied; it 
is she who IS regarded as responsible for buymg inflammable flannel
ette, for not providmg 6reguards or separate cradles fOT the babIes, 
and whatever else a Government of men may choose to impose on 
her. So that there is appearing also among the working women an 
understanding of the fact that their mterests are not altogether safe 
in the hands of men, though the working class women wdl ne,-er 
probably arrive at the intense consCIousness of sex antagonism whIch 
charactenzes some sectIOns of the middle class feDllnlSts, and 15 due 
to men's callous dISregard of their cialms as human bemgs. 

Changed Views among the Middle Class Women. 
At the same lime among the middle class women, too, the Sltua· 

tion 15 a1termg. Manv of them are realIZing that to earn their own 
livlDg is not always the JOY it had appeared at 6rst, for the Ih,ng 
may be so meagre as to pro"de, at the cost of perpetual toll, only the 
merest food and shelter. Although the number of girls among the 
tnlddle classes who are workmg for their Inmg IS steaddy llIcreasmg, 
evelY DOW and then one comes across a young woman who 6nds the 
Tlgor of ber work and the 6erce competllion too much for her, and 
hastens back gladly to tbe parasltlc shelter of her relatives' roof. Th. 
lower sections of professional women, In short. are commg to under· 
stand the possibilities of explOItation, and are dImly begmmng to feel 
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rather than to comprehend the fact that work may be so monotonous 
and so ill-paid that even their human qualIties, and much more their 
femmme attractIveness, will be beaten out of them in the process of 
earnmg theIr livmg 

And among the whole community the growth of collectivIst feelIng 
IS bringing us to reahze that State regulatIon of the conditions of 
labor is a necessity, and therefore we seldom find now among the 
feminists that embittered oppOSItion to faclory legIslatIon which 
caused so many dIfficultIes in the sevenues and eIghtIes It IS realIzed 
on all hands that the positIon of women 10 industry IS not an excep
tional one; that men, too, need protectIOn against over-long hQurs 
of work, low wages, and insamtary conditions; and that, therefore, 
women are not acceptmg an inferIor POSItIon 10 demanding the inter
vention of the State to secure for them SUItable condItions of work. 

They Want both Work. and ~brriage. 
An even more momentous change is occurring in the attitude 

towards marriage The first generatIon of femmists dId not so much 
oppose marriage as ignore It; but there is now comIng into elnstence 
a second generation of advanced women, few at present, but destmed 
to increase. Most of them know nothing at first hand of the old 
struggles. They have gone to hIgh schools and colleges, and educa
tion has come to them as naturally as to theIr brothers. Many under 
the care of femimst relatIves have been carefully trained to win the 
economic independence for whIch their mothers and aunts agomzed 
10 vaIn And now these younger women find themselves face to face 
with a new set of problems The fierceness and buterness of the old 
struggles caused the first set of femInIsts to put the questIOn of 
marnage and the supposed special d,sab,lit,es of their sex altogether 
on one side To-day many of these elder women, lOOking at their 
young relatives in receipt of independent mcomes, domg work that 
15 of real value to the world, and enjoying in such matters as foreign 
travel, theatre and concert going, and the cultivatIOn of frIendships 
a degree of freedom which they had longed for as unattamable, 
wonder what difficult~es the young women of to-day can possibly 
have to contend with But there are fundamental human instmcts 
whIch can be disregarded only for a time The problem of the 
modern professional Woman is that she IS forced to reconcIle two 
needs of her nature which the present constItuUon of SOCIety make 
IrreconcIlable She wants work, she wants the control of her own 
financial pOSItion, she wants educatIOn and the TIght to take part in 
the human actIVIties of the State, but at the same tIme she is no 
longer willing to be shut out from marriage and motherhood And 
the present organization of society means that for most women the 
two are alternatIVes. In almost all occupations the publIc acknow
ledgement of marrIage means for a woman dIsmissal from her post 
and dIminished economIC resources This is the case in practIcally 
.all the Government posts: WOmen civil servants, Includmg even 
factory inspectors and 5(,hool inspectors, are compelled to resIgn on 
marnage. Even the women school medical officers of the L.C.C. 
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are now forced to sIgn a contract stating that they will retire on 
marriage,* and although the same rule IS not so strict 10 private 
business, there, too, It is rare for marned women to be employed. 
Most women, that IS to say, can only contmue to preserve that economic 
independence, so keenly appreciated and won by such fierce struggles, 
on conditIOn of compulsory cehbacy and, what to many women IS far 
worse, compulsory childlessness. Against this slate of things a revolt 
is begInnmg which so far IS barely artIculate, but whICh IS bound to 
make itself heard In pubhc before long. What women who have 
fully thought out the positIOn want, is not thIS forced alternative 
between activity in the human world and control of their own 
economIC pOSitIOn on the one hand and marnage and children on 
the ather, but both. The normal woman, lIke the normal man, 
deslfes a male and a child, but she does not therefore deSlfe nothing 
else Least of all does she desire to Sink back into a state of 
economIc dependence and sex parasitism Women do not want 
eIther love or work, but both; and the full meaning of the feminIst 
movement wlil not develop'until thIS demand becomes conscIOUS and 
artIculate among the rank and file of the movement. 

Can Child-bearmg Women Earn their Living? 
Now there can be no denying the fact that this demand wlil raise 

'many ddlicultles Some wnters, chIef of whom is that extra· 
ordinarily suggestive and interestmg American. Charlotte PerkinS 
Gliman, assume that WIth improved condItIons of household 
management and the development of large scale housekeepmg and 
pubhcly managed creches and nursery schools it WIll be pOSSIble 
even for chlidbearing women to contmue to earn their own hving in 
such a way that they wt!l be able not only to keep themselves 
dUTlng this penod, but to contribute their share towards the bnng. 
ing up of chlldren, and thIS without any injury to the chIldren. To 
the writer thIS seems a very optImIstIC atfltude. It may, perhaps, 
be practicable for a few exceptional women, who pass"," sufficient 
ablhty to earn large Incomes and have suffiCIent energy to endure, 
WIthout breaking down. the twofold stram of working for a hvmg 
and bnngmg chIldren 1I1to the world. But It is obvious that for the 
vast majority of women regular work on exactly the same terms as 
those whIch men now submIt to m office or factory IS most undesIr
able for women dUTlng at least SIX months of the pre-natal and past· 
natal hfe of each child If the chud IS to be nursed by ItS mother, 
as It should be, probably in most cases an even longer period of rest 
should be taken. The common sense of mankind knows well that 
Just as mcreasmg Clvihzation 1eads to an increasmg protection of 
children, so, too, it should mean more care for young mothers. 
During the chIld·bearing years the welfare of the chIld should have 
the precedence over all other consIderatIOns. But this does not mean 
that the woman need be mcapaCltated for earning her own hving 
during her whole mamed life. It IS not marriage that pre>ents a 

doc;~o t~~e ~:g=a:~ t:::~~ ~D:r:';e:.b!. ~~L~~lt. of requmng women 
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woman from working. On the contrary, the mbed woman who is 
leading a normal and healthy lite is likely to do better work and be a 
more satisfactory person than the spmster. The real hmdrance is not 
marriage, but motherhood. Most people assume that the two are 
identical; but should absorption in maternal duties ""tend over the 
whole of married hfe? The days have gone past (one hopes never 
to return) when the married woman had a chdd every one or two 
years durmg the whole of the fertile penod of hfe. The modem 
famdy, it seems probable, will not consist in the future of more than 
three or four chddren, and even if one made the assumptton * that 
the woman should devote herself entirely to the care of the chddren 
until the youngest reached school age, there would still remain many 
years of her hfe during which she would be strong and fit for work. 
Indeed, one of the most pathetic sights of to· day is the middle aged 
woman whose chddren ha"e ceased to afford her complete occupa
tion. They are absorbed in school life and 10 the traimng for their 
~ture occupatlOns. The husband, too, gives up his time to h,s 
work and Ius sport, and the woman of forty or fifty, stdl at the 
height of her maturity, stronger perhaps, and certainly wiser, than 
she was in her youth. IS left stranded by the current of life, with no 
interests outSIde her family; whilst by the famdy the necessary task 
of bemg .. company to mother" lS resented and evaded t How 
much happier would such women be If, when their chddren no 
longer needed all their tlme, they could return to activities outSide 
the household. and how much richer would humamty be if it could 
avail itself of the servIces of such women. A type might come into 
existence, of WhlCh only one or two instances have yet appeared, 
of mature women who, as girls, had worked for themselves and 
known what human hfe, as opposed to sex hfe, meant; who then 
had hved through the normal femmine experiences of being sought 
in mamage, loved, and made mothers of chddren, and who, ripened 
and enriched by these expenences, returned in middle' age to the 
acthities of the world, k",owmg-because they have hved through
both Sides of hfe. How enormously valuable such womeu would be 
in education and in the medlcal professlon, where, mdeed, even now 
a few of them may be found. 

The Problem of the Future. 
So, then, the problem before the future is to secure for women 

freedom and independence, the nght to control their own destmles, 
and yet to make it pOSSible for the same women to be wives and 
mothers. The solutlon of thIS problem will not be easy. It cannot 

• The writer is Dot prepared to admit tbat thiS assumption is true in every 
case, or n:deed to ma.ny cases. Many women who can lull' splendid ~htldren 
are not necessanly 6t to are for all the detaIls of their health and reanng, and in 
many cases It would be well that the mother should retum to her normal occupation 
as soon as. ever the chIld no longu requIred to be nursed every two or three boul'S, 
and should use her earnings to pay for the skilled care given In cracbe OT' nursery, 
reaummg charge of the child 10 the non~workmL hours. But th.t thiS IS pOSSible 

cann~ts': :~c:~~1e=;~,Wo~htt::rl~!~~! aap;:~ed ID Mrs Gilman"s magaztne 
TA6 P(J1'WIIIfIIn' durmg 1913. 
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be attamed through the methods advocated by eIther of the schools 
of thought that now hold the field; neIther by the feminists of the 
more old fashIoned sort, on the one hand, who simply demand for 
women the same rights as men possess, Ignormg all the inevItable 
dlfferences of sex; nor, on the other hand, by those who believe that 
sex is the only characteristIc of women that matters, and dl~regard 
in her the human nature that she shares with man. NeIther IJ1de· 
pendence alone nor protection alone WIll meet the case The whole 
problem is still so new that it is perhaps best to be cautiOus in deal· 
mg with it, and to avoId commlttmg oneself too soon to any speet6c 
solutIOn. 

Women in Unpaid Public Work. 
It may be that some women after the days of acthe motherhood 

are past will find a sufficient sphere in unpaId public work of vanou; 
kInds, though at present our electoral laws shut out m practIce the 
vast m3Jontyof mamed women from membership of all our puhlk 
bodIes except the less Important ones * 

., I am Indebted to the Secretary of the Women's Local Government SocIety (01 

the folfowmg note on the electoral laws as they affect the pOSItion of roamed women 
on pubh(' bodies: 

For candidature for county and town COUDClls 10 Great BClf/un It '5 necessary to 
have an eJectoral qualification, and the candldate''i name must appear either on tht: 
burgess roll Or on the hst of county electors In England and Wales (oulslde London} 
marned women are m general exduded from standmg. as they ate not enutled to have
their names placed on the register The Quah6cauon of Women (County and BorougJ 
Councils) Act, 1907, removed the dl~blhues of sex and rnaTfJage In regard to candl 
dates, but It did not amend the statute law which demands that candidates for count) 
and town counCils shall be elecLQrs Marned women can stand m London lor lht 
County CounCil, as tbe London County Council Electors Act, 1<)00, ga"e parodlJa, 
electors the nght to Vole for the County CounCil. 

in Scotland and Ireland women ownf"TS, ,",omen lodgers and women semCl 
voters are enutled to be registered. and therefore to stand for county and toWr 
councds [n England and Wales these three classes oC women cannot have wa 
names placed on the register 

Smce 189410 England and Wales. and since 18981D Ireland. there has C'Xll1ted j. 

resulentlal quahficallon alternative with the electoral quah6callon for the folloW1D~ 
local go\ernment bodies. 

ENGLAND AND WALES IR£LAND 

Metropolitan Borough Councds. 
Urban Dlstnct CounCils. 
Runl Distnet Coupeds 
Pansh Councds. 
Boar.-Js of Guardians. 

Urban District Coune,hi 
Rural Dlslncl Councils 
Boards of ("uardlahs. 

It J5 lD virtue of IhJS resldeDtla.J quahficallOD that at least ,,,o-thlrds of the wome'* 
guardians ID England and Wales are now servmg, and at the tnenmal elections (if 
Metropoillan borough councrl,; last November three-founhs of the women eand.dattt 
WeTe quah6ed by' reSidence only. 

Ip Scotland the school board. 15 the only local authomy (or wblch the usldenwJ 
quahbcauoD IS available. A cbange In the l .. w 15 urgenliy needed In all three ~un,"e
so as to permit of aD alternauve residential qualJ6cattoD for canduJa,-" to aU Joe .. 1 

government bodies 
It should be observed that even wbere there 1$ no legal barneT against lbe cand 

dature of mamed women (or local bodJe5. few ntJrned WOlDen can JJ) practll.e Ita",J 
where tl IS oeecssaryfor candidates to be el~ctors.as marned women teldorn have quai
ficatlofls as OCCUpletS or owner,. their houacs helDg nat.urally blred or possessed by rbN 
hwbands 

The DCW President of tbe Local GovemnJent Board baa undertaken to IDtrodu.(" 

a 8dl abobahmg I!JOJDe of these anomahea.. 
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The Legal Claim to Half the Husband's Income. 

But it would be unreasonable to insist that the older married 
women as a whole should be confined to unpaId activiti.". of this 
specific kind. Moreover, the objection which many of the noblest 
women feel to an undefined dependence on a husband would not be 
met at all by this suggestion, and we should find that if marriage 
means the complete rehnqmshment of a cherished occupation many 
of the finest women WIll refuse to marry. Some thinkers advocate 
that the dIfficulty should be met by giving to the married woman a 
legal claim to half her husband's income, and making her jomtly 
responsIble WIth him for the necessary expenditure on the. mmdy. 
There will be cases where the care of the household and chddren 
takes up the whole of a woman's time, in which such an arrange
ment would be quite legttimate, and it may be that it shc>uld be a 
possible 1~ga1 settlement for those who care to adopt it. But It cer· 
tamly should not be compulsory on all married couples. In the first 
place, it would obviously increase the tendency to evade legal marri
age. and so. would defeat the very purpose which it has in view. 
AgaIn. dependence IS not any the less dependence if definite legal 
prOVISion is made for the endowment of It. Moreover, it would 
endow childless women equally WIth the chlld-beanng women, and It 
would continlle the endowment dunng the years when the woman 
mIght reasonably return to ordmary economic actiVIties. Therefore 
(although there will be cases where women Will be supported by 
husbands who can afford to do so, and sO WIll be set free eIther for 
the parasitiC activities of fushion. sport and charity, or wdl use theIr 
leISure and freedom to carry on work for which no finanCIal return 
may be expected, such as scientific research or the agttatiOn for social 
reforms). yet the whole Ime of development should be lU the dIrectiOn 
of decreasing and not mcreasmg the legal nght of woman to be kept 
by the man. save when chlld-beanng and chIld-nurture are 10 
question. 

The Endowment of Motherhood. 
Now. these are really specIfic actlvilies of the greatest possible 

Importance. No act of cItIzenshIp is more fundamental than the act of 
bnnging into the world and protecting in hIS helpless infancy a new 
CItIZen, and therefore the most rea.onable solutIon of the problem, 
though it may not be applIcable In every case, IS that women durmg 
the period when these activitIes must absorb theIr whole energies 
should be supported by a State endowment. but that thIS State 
endowment should not contmue longer than the time during whIch 
they are so absorbed, and that at the end of that time they should 
be free to return to their former vocatlons.-

• It 1& neither posslMe nor destfable that we should at thiS stage "dopt a dogmnuc 
all.nude as to me len~lh of tIme dUring wluch .ID expectant and nUrlling mOlher should 
be freed (rom ordmol.'Y Industry and be 5upponed by a State gnnt.. It. w~n certa1nly 
vary from mdustry to Industry No pregnam woman should follow any OC'cupatlon 
where the hfung of heavy weights IS necessary or the ralsmg or her nrm. above h,.r 
head (obv1ouQ.'Y ord,nary house work lihould be one of .he hrst 'poustrl". to be b.'lrred). 
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Such a system would at one blow solve innumerable dIfficulties. 
If chIldbearing is protected by the State, it would not be unreason
able for the State to Impose on the women who are possIble mothers 
certain lcotnctlons WIth regard to the actlvltles whIch they may 
follow. Moreover, if the husband IS no longer solely responsIble for 
the support of h,s wIfe and her chJ!dren, marnage wIll become easier 
among precIsely those classes where we desITe to encourage it. At 
the same time, If the dependence of women on mamage dis
appeared, and wIth it the mevltable accompanying subordmatlon of 
thelT own wIshes to their husbands' mantal demand., we should 
estabhsh the most reasonable check on the increase of the popula
tion, namely, the woman's natural dlshke to excessn'e and unwI"hed
for chlldbeanng. That declme of the birth rate among the classes 
with the h,ghest standard of comfort whIch eXIsts at present would 
be checked by the greater faclhties for marnage, yet, on the other 
hand, there would be no danger of the too large familIes whl~h are 
due to the dependence of women, and whIch gn e rise to over popu
latIOn. At present the d,stnbutlon of chJ!dren presents the same 
inequalIty as the d,stnbutlon of wealth, some people have far too 
many at the same tIme that others have too few. Another problem 
whIch would m tIme dIsappear is the mequality of the wages of men 
and women The great argument whIch now weIghs WIth the 
popular mmd in favor of thIS inequahty IS the alleged fact that most 
men have dependants, whIle most women have not. Unfortunately, 
thiS IS by no means alway~ true; and, moreover, thIS theory over
looks the fact that m a certain number of instance" at all events, 
women compete WIth men, alld therefore If a lower level of payment 
is estabhshed for women, they WIll drive the men out altogether, as 
they have done m typewntmg, anp are in process of domg lD 

elementary school teaching. What we want to work towards IS a 
system whereby all adult human beings not mcapacltated by some 
specIfic cause shall work for their hvmg and be paId for It, no dIS
tmetion of sex bemg made where slmJiar work is done by men and 
women, Then the young, the aged, and those adults who for some 
special reason are unable to earn thelT I,,'mg, should be supported 
by the State from the surplus funds available when rent and Interest 
have been absorbed by the community; a system of which we have 
already made a begmnmg m old age pensIons on the one hand, and 
mamtenance scholarshIps on the other And among the most 
honored and respected of all those endowed by the State should bel 
the women who are rendering to It the greatest poSSIble service.! 
that, namely, of ushering into the world its future CItizens. Bu~ 
thelT reward for thIS servIce should only cover the tIme when theJTJ 
maternal dulles prevent them from taking any part in industry. 

On the other band. most doctors advocate light out-door OCCUpationS Women dunng-
these p«tods need work and 1DtUe&t5 and activities qUlle aa much a5 the lllOgle or 
childless women cspeClally dQ they need what is now orten denied them-some 
aillount of SOCIal Me "would be euy under a pl'Operly orgaDI%ed stale 01 Soclahsm. 
to set aSJde excellently appropnalc work for QpeeLaDt mother., and the 5l.ate maus ... 
lenance might then only need to cover a few week.~ 
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ThiS is coming to be ~ more and more clearly as the ulti
mate ideal of the feminist movement, and what we have to do at 
present is, while not straining our adhesion to it unduly in the face 
of the conflicts of the present situation, to attempt no changes in 
the law which win make- our ultimate attainment of it impossible i 
so that we should watch very carefully any development which may 
result in inteDSlfying the dependence of women outside the cluld
beanng years. 1 t cannot be denied that the demands of some 
eugenists who are unable to believe that the necessary protection for 
motherhood can be given save through absolute dependence on a 
husband may make in this direction, and the increasing tendency of 
local authorities and government departments and of some philan
thropic employers to exclude' women from employment simply 
because they are legally married is equally a danger. 

Socialism and Feminism_ 
It win be seen that these changes in the status of women cannot 

come about in our present indlVidualistic society. 10 the first place. 
under the existing state of competition in business a woman who 
drops out for the childbearing period can hardly expect to be rein
stated, and the world wtIl probably honestly have to face the fact 
that certain readjustments, not otherwIse desirable, must be made in 
order that the mother may not be penalized in her later economic 
Me by reason of her motherhood. Even among e1ementaty school 
teachers to-day a married teacher who frequently demands leave of 
absence because of her approaching confinement finds herself at a 
senous disadvantage. The absence. and subsequent return of the 
marned women to their work wtI\ no doubt be inconvenient, but the 
inconvenience must be faced, and the women as far as possible be 
placed at no disadvantage, If we are to put a stop to our present 
practice of the deliberate sterilization of the ablest and most inde
pendent women. * 

Such a system could be deliberately and. consciously introduced 
into the public services; it could be imposed on private enterprise 
by factory legislation, though with much greater difficulty. But it 
is the development of Socialism, and that alone, whIch can make it 
pOSSIble throughout the whole fabric of society for the normal 
womaU to attain her twiu demands, independent work and mother
hood. It is only Socialism which can make the endowment of the 
women during the maternal years a poSsIbility, that endowment 

. being one of the first charges on the surplus value or economic rent 
which the State will absorb i and until the State has made Itself 
master of the land and the capital of th .. country, It will not have an 
income big enougb to enable It to provide adequate endowments for 
the chi1dbeanng women. Therefore it becomes clear tbat tbe only 

• C( Sbaw~ U Man and Supennan.·· p. 220. "Mr. Graham Wallas bas already 
Yett1ured to I.uggest~ as Chal1'Olall 0{ the School Management Committee of the
London School BOard. thal the accepled pohcyof the SlcnlIZ;lllon of the school [lll&. 

w:u. bcnrC:'Iet adml.D\SlTa\lvely convelucnt. is open to l:rlUClSID (rom the natloual 
stock:breeding POlO' of view.·: 
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path to the ultimate and most deep Iymg ends of the femmist move
ment is through Soclahsm, and every wIse femmist will find herself 
more and more compelled to adopt the pnnclples of Soclahsm. But 
the wise Sociahsts must also be femiDlsts. The pubhc spIrit of wtlbng
ness to serve the community which W1U be necessary If the Soclabst 
principles are to work must be meulcated mto chIldren from thlllr 
earliest days. Can they be so inculcated by women who know 
nothmg of the activIties of the world beyond the four walls of their 
homes? Women, too, Dlust be CItIzens and fully conSCIOUs of the 
privIleges and dutIes of theIr cItizenshIp if Sodahsm IS to be 
attamed N at least among the duties of that Cltlzen.hlp .hould be 
what Plato long ago demanded of hIs women guardIans .-that they 
should bear chIldren for the servIce of the State 
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SOCIALISM AND THE ARTS OF U SE~ 

Government and the Arts of Use. 
:rHE question whether SOClaliSII) is likely to encourage or to dis
courage art is of praclicai importance to Soclahsts because many 
people believe that It would make an end of all art, and are there· 
fore opposed to Jt. Thelf belief 15 based upon the fact that our 
present Government 15 seldom successful when it tries to enco~age 
art. They point to our Government offices, our memorials to de· 
ceased monarchs, and the work of our art schools. as examples of 
Socialist art, and they ask whether that is better than the art pro· 
duced In answer to a private demand ' 

Certainly it is not; and the Government failure in the matter of 
architecture has aroused a very strong prejudice against Socialism 
among arch,tects. They practise the most Important of all the arts, 
and they tell us, from theIr own expenence, that the Government 1& 

usually unfortunate in its chOIce of arclutects and that it prevents. 
them from dOing their best after it has chosen them. This I do not 
deny-one has only to look at our Government bm.1dings to see that 
it must be true-but these opponents of SOCIalism assume that in a 
Socialist State all art would be at the mercy of the COnSClOUS patron· 
age of the Government. They do not ask themselves whether in a 
SocialiSt State there might not arise conditions as favorable to the 
natural growth of architecture and all the arts of use as our present 
conditions are unfavorable. They assume that those arts, in the 
modem world, can only be kept alive by the abnormal interest of a 
few indIviduals, and they think that SocialIsm would deprive those 
few of their power of patronage. 

Socialism will not Produce an ·Immediate Improvement. 
This assumption I believe to be wrong. SOCIalism might destroy 

the patronage of the abnormal few; but it might also make an 
interest in art, and partIcularly in the arts of use, normal. Alld my 
aIm now is to explain why I bel,eve it would do this. 

But first 1 will admit that, if we could suddenly start now with 
any complete srstem of SoCIaiIsm in full working order, I do not for 
a moment bel,eve we should have an immediate improvement in 
our pictures or Government offices or public statues or In the mem
onals to deceased monarchs. There would, no doubt, be more 
money spent upon pubhc art and less upon private; but the public 
art for a time 'Would be just what it is now, and the artists chosen 
would be those who have an ilI·deserved emmence in our pre
sent SOClety. It is the general taste that makes art good or bad. II: 
does not produce artists of genius, but it uses them or wastes them. 
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Whistler said that art happens, by which he meant, I suppose, that 
people like himself happen: that no society, by takmg thought, can 
cause them to be born. But it is not true that works of art, like 
Bourges Cat!J.edral, happen, any more than Dreadnoughts happen. 
They are the results -of a long, common, and well dIrected effort. 
That kind of effort does not exist now, and ID the most favorable 
circumstances it could only begin slowly, and would continue for 
some time bef?re it could produce any great results. 

Art Manifests Itself First not in Ornament but in Design. 
At present the art of building and the art of all objects of use is 

commonly supposed to be an art of ornament. Architecture means 
to most of us a kind of ornamented building. Gothic IS distingUished 
from RenaIssance by its ornament, by traceried windows and cusps 
and crackets and so on; and we are always complaiomg that we 
have no style of our own in archItecture or furmture or anything 
else. 

But the artistic instinct when it works in the making of objects 
of use does not first show itself in ornament, but in structure, and 
it may express itself triumphantly without any ornament. 

The artistic instinct, when It first begins to move in the making 
of an object of use, is not conscIOusly artIStic at all. It shows itsell 
mamly in a desire to make that object as well as it ~.,.n be made, and 
of the closest possible adaptation to Its function. But thIS desire 
must be in itself dIsinterested if it is to produce art. It pays, no 
doubt, at least in healthy societies, to make things as well as they 
can be made. But the artistic mstIDct will not grow out of a mere 
desire to make them well so that they may sell. For the next stage 
in the development of that mstinct is a recognition of the beauty ot 
a thIDg that is well adapted to its functIOn; from whl~h follows aD! 
effort to insist upon that beauty for its own sake while at the sam",! 
nme preservmg the perfect adaptation to function. It is upon this 
recognition and this effort that all architectural excellence depends, 
a;>d indec:d. all excellence of design. When art is growing and 
VIgorous, It IS because men see the natural functional beauty of the 
thmgs whIch they make for use and because they try to mcrease 
that beauty, perhaps with ornament but certainly WIth pure design, 
which does not disguise functIOn but emphasIZes it. But the beauty, 
must be seen before it can be heightened with art. I 

The Recognition of Functional Beauty. 
We are amazed at the beauty of the great French GothIC 

cathedrals, and we. think of it as a romantic thing of the past thai" 
we can never attatn to. But how did the builders of the M,ddle 
Ages attain to it? Not in the least by their facility in desigrung 
and carving ornament; not by theIr tracery or stat ned glass 01 
statues Those things were only the overflow of their energy. A 
ehurch mIght have them and yet be bad. It mIght lack them allj 
even the stamed glass, and yet be noble. What they dId was te 
be aware of the natural functIOnal beauty of a plam budding weD 
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built, and to see how that beauty might be heightened and 
emphasized step by step. until they attamed to the cathedrals of 
Bourges and Chartr"". All the time their building was engineering, 
and a great part of its beauty remained engineering or functIonal 
beauty, a beauty hke that of a fine anxmal or a great tree. This 
functIonal beauty was at last almost perfectly fused with expressive 
art in the greatest French churches, but both beauties were alw~ 
present up to the climax of Gothic. And in that great age of art 
which culminated in the thirteenth century, there is the same 
artistic impulse applied to most objects of use that have come down 
ta us from that age. It is altogether an architectural age, an age of 
design, one which recognized the functional beauty of its handxwork 
and tried to emphasize It. And so it has been in other ages famed 
for their prevailmg artistic excellence. The ChInese pottery of the 
Sung dynasty, for instance, has often no ornament at all j the 
beauty consists in the exquisite refinement of form, which is always 
expressive of function, and in the exquisite quality of glaze, which, 
like the form, had first a functional purpose. It was merely recog
nition of the beauties of a well-made pot and a desire to Improve 
upon them which produced those miracles of art. 

Now the societIes which produced this wonderful art were not 
Socialist according to our ideas j but they had one condItion neces
sary to the vigor of art which our present society almost entirely 
lacks, and which we can regain, I believe, only by means of 
Socialxsm. For it was possible with them for men to build buildmgs 
and to make objects-of use as well as they could build them or make 
them, and so it was possible for them to recognize the beauty of 
such things and to refine upon it generation after generation and 
man by man. The great churches, whether built for a monastery or 
for a CIty, were not built to pay. The Sung pottery was made to 
sell, but it was made by indiVIdual potters for customers who recog
nized its beauty like the potters themselves, and who therefore 
encouraged the potters to do their best and to refine and refine 
until they reached the unequalled heIght of excellence. I do not 
supp"se that with Socialism our whole system of production would 
be altered at once, or that we should have pottery like the Sung 
instead of our present crockery. But let us consider for a moment 
the manner in which most of our modem buildmgs are built and 
most of our more important objects of use are made. I am not now 
speaking of the objects which we think of as artistic, such as_ 
churches or public buildings, but rather of private buildings of all 
kinds, of lamp posts, pillar boxes. trams, raIlway bridges and 
viaducts and stations. Such things are more numerous and 
important in our lives, they are often larger and more conspicuous, 
than objects of use have been in any former civilization. 

With Us the Art of Design is Checked from the Start. 
Yet we, never think of all these important objects of use as works 

of art or as capable of becoming works of art. We never recognize 
a1!y beauty in them to begin With, and of course we do not attem)?!; 
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to refine upon the beauty which we do not recognize. If any 
designer of such thmgs saw beauty m them and tned to increase It 
in a new design, he would be asked at once if the new design were 
more expensive than the old and if it had any greater practical 
value. And if it were more expensive and had no more practical 
value, he would be warned, if he were not dismissed at once as a 
lunatiC, not to waste hiS time or his employers' money. With us 
the art of design is checked at its very start by the general attitude 
towards all objects of use, smce for us they are merely objects of use, 
and 50 we never think of looking for any beauty in them whatever. 
According to our present notIOn, art is art and busmess is busmess; 
the first is unbusmesshke and the second inartistiC, and that is the 
plain commonsense of the matter. 

Machinery is not Necessarily Hostile to Art. 
Now that IS quite a modern notIOn and most people believe that 

it prevads because we hve 1D an age of machinery; that things "made 
by machmery cannot be beautiful and that therefore it is useless to 
attempt to heighten their beauty. But on thiS point there is a great 
confUSIOn of thought There was a sudden decay of all the arts of 
desJgn wluch began about 1790 and was complete by about 1840. 
And thiS happened at the same orne as the great increase in the 
use of machmery. Also in that period there was a production of 
machine-made ornament of all ktnds which did help to destroy 
the productIOn of hand· made ornament and to corrupt the design 
of all ornament:, whether machme or hand-made. Now 1 will not 
lay it down as an absolute dogma that all machine·made ornament 
must be bad. But it is certamly a fact that most of it is bad and 
not ornament at all but mere excrescence. Yetta say that IS not 
to say that all machine-made thmgs are necessanly ugly or that 
they cannot have the same funcoonal beauty as other objects at 
use. The fact is that the sense of functional beauty was weakening 
just when machinery hegan to prevad. It was not that machmery 
destroyed art or made it ImpoSSible, but that we have made a wrong 
artistic use of machinery and have failed to see its artlstlc possibIlities. 
Our great mechanical inventions were made just when, for othel 
reasons, art was at its weakest. Therefore, so far as art has been 
concerned WIth them at all, they have been used merely to produce 
imItations of the art of the past. If art had been VIgorous it would 
have mastered machinery instead of being mastered by it. As it 1St 
machinery was used to imitate art, because, smce ornament was any
how ceasmg to be expressive, It could be produced Just as well by 
machinery as by hand. With the decay of the sense of design peopfe i 
also lost all sense of the meaning and purpose of ornament. They , 
dId not see beauty in what they had made and therefore they tried 
to add beauty to it instead of draWIng beauty out of it. They painted 
the Idy, which is what no one would do who saw that the lily was 
beautIful to start WIth. 

The sigrnficant fact about the decay of the sense of design is that 
it came with the industrial age, not that it came with maclunery. 



It came, that is to say, with a new set of ideas, not with a new set of 
implements. And the idea that was fatal to art was not a refusal to 
recognize its abstract importance. The dominant capitalists were 
ready then, as now, to spend money on pictures and other works Qf 
art, but they drew a sharp distinction between works of art and 
objects of use. They might even be ready to add art to objects of 
use; but they were not ready to draw art out of them. And tb,e 
reason was, as Morris pointed out long ago, that they were making 
objects of use to sell, and merely to sell; and that they had no dis
interested des~re to make them as well as they could be made. 

The Ideas of the Industrial Age are Hostile to Art. 
I spoke a moment ago of a new set of ideas, but the ideas of the 

industrial age were really only the result of the complete triumph 
of one instinct. The instinct of gain became all.powerful, and it 
assumed, contrary to all experience, that it always had been and 
always must be all-p<?werful. That m fact it was the only true 
instinct concerned WIth the making of things, and that the artistic 
instmct was merely a bye-play of idleness. That was why all art was 
conceived to be ornament, since art itself was thought to be purely 
ornamental. But art, as I have said, is not ornament but design ; 
and design is the expression of an instinct, the suppression of which 
destroys all senSe of design and with it all the health and vigour of 
art. 

Well, this instinct, to make things as well as they can possibly be 
made, was suppressed by that other triumphant instinct of gain; 
and by the instinct of gain working, not in the actual people who 
made things, but in those who set them to make things; not in the 
desIgner or the workman, but in the capitalist. He could not exer
cise the artist's instinct if he would; it was only possible for him to 
encourage it in others. And this he did not attempt to do because 
he conceived of himself merely as a producer of things to sell, com
peting with other producers. He might honestly try to produce a 
good article He IDlght be as moral as you please; but the artistic 
mstinct is not moral. It aints at excellence for its own satisfaction, 
not through a sense of duty to the public. The conscientious capit
alist might try to give his best, but it is not an artistic best. He was 
never spurred on to make things more beautiful by a recognitlOn of 
the beauty of what he had made. So, If in the way of trade he 
WIShed to produce a beautIful thing, he did not encourage his de-, 
signers to refine upon their designs, but he imported an artist to 
ornament them. And that is why we have schools of ornamental 
art at South Kensington and elsewhere, and why we talk of 
applied art as if it were somethmg added to things, like a flounce to 
a dress. And meanwhile no one ever expects an engineer or any 
kind of practical designer to have any artistic instinct at all. He IS 
a man of business, and business is inartistic as art is unbusinesslike. 

The best example I can give of this view of art is a public not a 

i'rivate enterprise, but for that very reason it will enforce the moral 
wish to draw. 
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The Lesson of the Tower Bridge. 
The Tower Bridge is a great work of engineering, and while it 

remained that and oruy that, it looked like the gates of the sea. 
But no one recognized its beauty as a work of engineering, that IS 

to say as a piece of design. On the contrary, since it was a public 
work, it was thought necessary to cover Its indecent nakedness with 
art. So an architect was imported to do this ; and he made it look 
like two Gothic towers With a bridge between them. Not only are 
these towers ugly in themselves, but they make the bridge look 
ugly, partly because of its incongruity, partly because it seems too 
heavy for the towers, which, of course, do not really support it at all. 
and have indeed no function whatever except to be artistic. 

Now in this case if the engineer had been conscious of the func
tional beauty of his design, and if he had tned to heighten that 
beauty and had made a more costly design in doing so, he would no 
doubt have been told to mind his own business and leave art to 
artists. It would never have entered into anyone's head that the 
art of a bridge is the engineer's business just as much as the art of 
a statue is the scruptor's business. It would not even enter the 
engineer's head, for he has been taught by public opinion to suppress. 
his own natural artistic instinct just as the engineers of the great 
Gothic cathedrals were taught to develop it. By nature very hkely 
he was just such a man as they were; and we may be sure that they 
would admire his work as much as they would despise the architec
tural imitations of their own. 

The Tower Bridge was not built to pay, but it was built by a 
public body still subject to all the capitahst ideas about art and its 
incompatibility with business. Hence the absurd incompatibility of 
the art and the business of the bridge. We cannot expect those 
ideas to disappear all in a moment, or that a capitalist, when he acts 
as a member of a public body, will escape therefore from their inllu
ence. The revival of art, if it does come, will be a long and slow 
business, and it can only happen when the natural artistic instinct is 
no longer suppressed by the natural instin,;t of gain and by all the 
ideas which that instinct of gain, in its evil supremacy, has imposed 
upon us. 

Art is not Necessarily Doomed in Our Civ;'lization. 
Our notion about art now is that it is always and everywhere fight

ing a losing battle, and that it can only be kept alive by the efforts 
of the cultured few. And there is truth in that so long as the cul
tured few impose their own conception of art upon a puzzled and 
indiJferent world. Art will only begin to fight a winning battle 
when the mass of men rediscover it for themselves without even 
knowing that what they have discovered is art; when they find 
that they can take a pleasure and pride in objects of use as natural 
and instinctive as the pleasure which they take in flowers or trees 
now .. 

It is not, I think, merely visionary to hope for such a change; 
for men have taken such a pleasure and pride in objects of use, not 
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once or twice only at favored periods of history, but nearly always 
untll the end of the eighteenth century; and aU our present restless
ness and discontent about art proves that we feel the want of thiS 
pleasure and would regain it if we could. But how could Socialism 
help us to regain it? Certainly not by any conscious State 
patronage of art such as we have at present, not by gIving us more 
and more sumptuous memonals to deceased monarchs or larger 
Government offices designed by scholarly architects, but rather, I 
think, in a manner which I can best ulustrate by examples. 

, The Case of Waterloo Station. 
It is natural to men, as I have said, to recognize the functional 

beauty of things of use; and our present failure to recognize it is 
unnatural, and produced not by any decay of the senses, but by a set 
of ideas and associations which prevent us from using our senses. 
Let us take, for instance, the case of the new Waterloo Station. 
That is a piece of engineering which has a very real functional 
beauty, far more, for instance, than the Hall of the Law Courts. 
But people see nothmg beautiful in it because thetr eyes are bhnded 
by their ideas about the statton; they think of it as a prosaic work 
of mere utility, built by a prosaic company for its own profit. And 
this is the VIew of it which the company themselves take and are 
forced to take. They never for one moment suppose that their 
station could be a work of art or could have any beauty, because it 
is for them mer~a means of eammg money. They may, for the 
sake of adv~menf, be ready to spend money upon an architect
ural fa~ade to it, and they may employ an architect to apply some 
art to that fa~e. But art means to them, as to most other people, 
ornament, pilasters and capitals and corDlces and mouldings and 
such things; and they regard it as an advertisement, as a means of 
drawing attention to their station. 'But art, being by its nature dis
interested, will not live on these terms; and architect)lral fa~ades of 
this kind are a mere collection of artistic features that once had life 
and meaning and now have none whatever. Some are better than 
others, but there is no growth or development of art in them; and 
we can look for none so long as the motive which causes money to 
be spent on art is merely advertisement or even a vague bebef that 
art ought to be patronized. 

To the ra!lway company their station is, inevitably, merely an 
object of use; not only have they no motive for making it beautiful, 
but they do not even see that it has any beauty. If, for some 
reason, they were in a lavish mood and deternnned to spend money 
upon making it beautiful, they would probably give all the columns 
Corinthian capitals of wrought iron. Indeed there is an absurd hint 
at capitals on the top of these columns, and that is the only uglIness 
in the structure of the station. 

But if anyone were to suggest to the directors of the company 
that their atation had already a functional beauty and that they 
ought to have spent money on emphasizing thIS functIonal beauty, 
that they ought to allow their engineer to indulge his natural 
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artistic instinct, they would of course reply that their business was 
to earn d.Vldends, not to spend money on art wh.ch no one would 
recognlZe. 

Art and the Engineer. 
All real art, from the point of view of a profit earning company, 

is sheer waste; and that IS the pomt of view which has been forced 
upon all of us, so that we neither see real art in its shy beginnmgs 
and pOSSIbilities, nor do we expect any money ever to be spent on .t. 

Waterloo Station, as I have saId, has a beauty of its own already. 
But that beauty tantalizes one wIth hmts and suggestions of a much 
greater and more conscious beauty that might have been obtained 
by emphasis of structural features, and could only have been 
obtained by the designer of the station with hIS sense of structure. 
And the art of station design could only grow and develop if one 
engineer improved upon the design of another, recogrnzing its 
beauty and seemg how that beauty might be further mcreased; if, 
in fact, there was incessant experiment of the same kind as that 
which culminated 10 the great French cathedrals of the thIrteenth 
century. 

We have already mcessant experiment in purely engineering 
problems, but the further artistic expenment cannot even begin. 
The engineering beauty is there, the designer's instinct to refine 
upon it must be there, for man's nature has not been utterly 
changed in a hundred years; and so, too, the ordinary man's sense 
of beauty must be there if he could but be aware of it. It is only a 
certain set of ideas and associations which prevent both designer and 
pubhc from asserting their instinct and their sense, and these are 
the ideas and associations of capitalism. 

The Relation of Lender and Borrower. 
You cannot have a living and growing art uuless you are ready 

to spend money upon it, not as an advertISement or as a luxury, for 
money so spent will give you merely ornament, but as something 
which is worth having for its own sake. And no capitahst enter
prise will ever spend money upon art in that spirit, nor wiu the 
pubhc ever demand that a capitalist enterprise shall do so. 

For the blllldmgs or objects of use proVlded by a capita1ist enter
prise belong to the capital.sts, and the public have no interest in 
them except in the use they make of them. To the pubhc at 
present a ratlway station is a mere convenience, and they ask 
nothing of it except that it shall be u)Ovenlent. They take no 
pride in it, for they have no part or Jot in it. They only use it as 
we use books from a etrculating hbrary, in which we have no pride 
of possession, and of which therefore we expect no beauty either oj 
binding or of type. 

Indeed our relation to all works of capitalist enterprise is exactlJl 
the relation of subscribers to the books of a circulatlng library. We 
use them, but we have no further interest in them; and that is the 
reason why we nelther recognize any beauty which they maJi 
already possess. nor have any desire that that beauty shall be 
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increased. Under our present system we all, at least those of us 
who have any money, are subscribers'rather than owners; and the 
owners themselves are shareholders with no sense of possessIon, 
except of dividends. If I /ilwn some South Western Railway Stock, 
I do not feel that Waterloo Station belongs to me, or that I have 
any interest whatever in making it more beauttful. I enter it not 
as an owner, but as a subscriber, and I forget my ownership as soon 
as I begin to travel on the line. So there is no' consciousness of 
ownerslup anywhere, and ownerihip itself is a ktnd of abstract.ton. 
No one can ,&ay, in any sense or with any meaning, that Waterloo 
Station is his station. It and a thousand other buildings and objects 
of use are merely things that people make use of, and we are all 
livmg more and more in a world of things with wluch we have an 
:utterly inhuman and indtfferent relation. 

Our Artistic Parsimony and How it Might be Removed. 
But this relation to things of use, again, is not natural to man. 

And that other relation, in wluch men took a pride in them, recog. 
nized their beauty, and tried to increase It, was in the past the rule 
rather than the exception; and in ages when there was great 
poverty, when there were plagues, fammes, wars, and other d,sasters, 
men have not grudged the money necessary to glorify objects of use. 
That kind of parsimony, which we see everywhere, is pecuitar to 
modem times. And it is the result of our pecuhar relation between 
those who own objects of use and those who use them, a relation 
always of lender and borrower. If this could come to au end we 
might confidently expect that our parsimony and indifference would 
gradually cease. Of course, if our railways were nationalized, we 
should not all at once begin to feel towards our railway statIons as 
men in the Middle Ages felt towards their cathedrals. Indeed at 
present we are just as parsImonious and indifferent towards things 
made by the State as towards those made by private enterprise. No 
one, for instance, seems to nouce the beauty of the trams on the 
Embankment, or to consider how much more beautiful they mIght 
be made : but that is because public enterprise is still so 'fare that 
the ideas assoCIated with private enterpnse sttll chng to it. When 
the County Council runs trams, we think of it as a private company, 
and we use the trams without any sense of possesslOn in them, just 
as we 'Use the 'busses of the London General Omnibus Company. 
And a ,Public body, too, when it engages in any kind of trade, is 
.. till, to Itself, a private trader. That is to say, it has the attitude of 
the private trader towards his own stock in trade, the attitude dic
tated by competItion and by the determination to make as much 
money as possible. But we may expect, I think, that the more 
public enterprise prevailed, the more would the in1luence of private 
.enterprise weaken. The facts would change and the state of mind 
with them. I do not mean that in this matter of trams, for instance, 
the County Council would suddenly say, I. Our trams must be made 
more beautiful," and would therefore engage an artist to design 
-them. That is not the way in which art grows. That is the way m 



which it is patronized and' perverted by connoisseurs. What I do 
mean is that the County Council and the pubhc itself would gradu
ally begin to take a pride In their tramways. They would no longer 
thmk of them merely as money making machines and conveniences. 
Gradually the tram designer would begm to express his own natural 
artistic instinct in his desIgn, and he would not be instantly checked 
by the cry of expense. Then the public would notice his new trams 
and like their desIgn. They would not say that they were more' 
artistic i they would simply find that they took the pleasure which 
we all take in a design that expresses function and emphasIZes it. 
Then other designers would notice those improvements and Improv(o 
upon them, and the public would notice these further improvements 
and take a pride m them, the people of one town saying to the people 
of another: "Yes, your Hull trams are well enough, but have you 
seen our new trams at Halifax? They beat everything." Then the 
Hun designer would go and look at the Halifax trams, and would be 
spurred to improve upon them in his next design. And so a new 
kind of competition would arise in trams and in a thousand other 
objects of use, or rather that old kind of competition whicb helped 
to produce the cathedrals of the Middle,Ages, a competItion not of 
cheapness, but of excellence. 

Poetry and Prose in Art. 
We think of trams and railway stations as very prosaic things, 

having nothing in common with those cathedrals i and I do not 
suppose that any great general emotioll could express itself In a 
station as the religious emotion was expressed at Chartres or Bourges. 
But we, with our loss of art m all things of common use, have 
acquired a vicious notion that all art must be pure expression, and 
expression of the highest and most passionate emotions. For U5 
there is nothing between the meanness of a workhouse that looks as 
if it had been designed by Scrooge, and the irrelevant splendor of a 
new monster hotel Both of those have the same defect manifested 
in different ways i in neither is there any recognItion of the beauty 
of functional design, but one of them tnes to make up for it by the 
use of ornament that is hke the Bowers of speech of a bad prosaic 
writer. The good writer of prose knows that it has its heautIes too, 
and that they are spout by incongruous poetic ornament. He may 
not call himself an artist, yet there is art and the beauty of art in h15 
proSatC excellence, in the structure of a sentence which says exactly 
what it means i and he too recognizing thIS beauty unconSCIously 
perhaps, 15 always trying to heIghten it. So, whenever art Bounshes, 
there is a recognition of the beauty of all design and an effort to 
increase it, even though the object designed has no association with 
the higher emotions. There 15 in fact a prose of art as well as a 
poetry, and whenever its poetry is sublime Its prose is also beauttfu1. 
But we have forgotten that there is a prose of art at all. To us art 
is all poetry which we plaster irrelevantly on the most prosaic objectS 
as if we were ashamed of them. And indeed we are ashamed of 
them just because they are prosaic to us, just because we never 
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recognise or try to heighten their natural beauty of design. In au 
age of healthy art, objects of use may be the prose of art, but they 
are not prosaic in one sense, for they are made as beautiful as the 
emphasis of their function can make them. And design can flouish 
nowhere unless it flourishes m the prose as well as in the poetry of 
art. It is not a faculty that a few specially trained artists can sud
denly apply to a church or a palace or a Victona memorial. It is a 

"faculty that must be exercised by all designers and the value of 
which JP.ust be recognized by the public, whether it be apphed to 
churches or. palaces, OT to railway stanons, or to trams or pillar 
boxes. 

What we call design now is all remembered from the art of the 
past; but art, when it is alive, lives not on the admiration of past 
art but on discovery. To the artist reality suggests something finer 
than itself, and yet itself. To the great builders of the Middle Ages 
a cathedral did not suggest a great avenue of stone, but a finer, 
more completely organIZed cathedral-whIch they proceeded to 
build. So a railway station should suggest, not some vagnely 
romantic hall of vapors and hurrying crowds, but a finer, more 
hIghly organized rauway station, which we too should proceed to 
buud. 

There must be a prose of life, but if it becomes merely prosaic 
to us, merely routine, that is because of our failure to make anything 
of it. We cannot be always in a high and passionate state of emo
tion, like tbe bright seraphIm in burning row; and art for us is not 
all a touching of celestial harps with golden wires. Rather it is, or 
might be, in the mass of its achievements, a symptom of our tnumph 
over routine in the prose of Me. And the peculiar weakness of our 
present society is that it fails utterly to triumph over thIS routme, 
and betrays that fallure 10 all objects of use. For us nearly every 
object of use is a platitude. and that means that a great part of hfe 
itself is a platitude; that in all our commercial and industrial rela
tions with each other we are dominated by a behef, at once plantu
dinous and untrue, that we must take as much and give as little as 
we can. Where that belief prevails, there can be no art of design ; 
for the art of design comes into be10g through the designer's impulse 
to gtve more than he need give; and that impulse IS checked at 
once where he works for employers who tell him to gtve as httle as 
he can. 

Machinery and Functional Beauty, 

The fact that we make man:y things with machinery has nothing 
to do with our fadure to recogmze their beauty. If th10gs made by 
machinery could have no functional beauty, machinery would of 
course be fatal to art, and we should have to make up our mmds 
wbether we would gtve up art or machinery. But, as I have tned to 
show, many machine-made thmgs ha.-e great beauty, and our fadure 
to recognize it IS the result merely of associatIons which prevent us 
from takmg the pleasure we ought to take in such thmgs. A'n 
artistic person Will, for instance, admire some fantastic, ancient fowl-
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ing piece. It is old and highly ornamented, and therefore he think& 
of it as a work of art. But he mil not admire a modern sporting 
gun by a good maker because he think& of it as an article of com
merce. And yet the modern gun has a beauty of desIgn, a functional 
beauty, far beyond that of the old one. It has an almost miraculoUII 
elegance, which is heIghtened, not spout, by the precisIOn of the 
mechamcal fimsh. In this case an extreme beauty has been achieved 
because the wealthy sportsman does take a pnde m h,s weapon. He 
does not call It beautIful any more than the people of the Middle 
Ages called their cathedrals works of art. But wIthout knowing it 
he recogmzes the beauty of fine desIgn and workmanshIp and ~ 
ready to pay for it So it IS also with motor cars, which become 
more beauttful in design every year. But It is not so wIth the mass 
of objects of use which are made for the larger pubhc and it cannot 
be so as long as the public has no sense of possessIon of those objects 
and no control over them, and so long as the desIgners of them are 
prevented from expressing their natural sense of desIgn. 

We have lost control by an accident, through a conjunction of 
circumstances that has never happened before in the world's history ; 
and, since SocIalIsm is an effort to regam this control, It is also an 
effort to produce those conditIons whIch will be favorable to the arts 
of use. In respect to art It IS not a very conscious effort; but the 
conscIOus efforts to encourage art have not been very successful 
What art wants 15 not the patronage of superior persons but a fair 
chance with the ordInary man; and that SOCIalism would gtve it, If 
it gave to the ordinary man a fair chance of enjoying those things 
whIch his ancestors enjoyed. 
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THE WAR; 

WOMEN; AND UNEMPLOYMENT. 

MANY SOCIal problems have presented themselves to us in a fresh 
Jight and m changed relations m consequence of the expenence 
brought by war. One of these problems IS that of woman's economic 
pOSItIOn m this country. 

Two aspects of that positIOn are discussed in the two separate 
parts of tlus Tract. The first is the ImmedIately practical questIOn 
of the present WIde-spread distress among women workers owing to 
lack of employment The second IS the helplessness of woman in 
face of the now pressing economIC needs of the nation, owing to her 
lack of training and want of expenence in business and organlZation. 

PART I.-UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG WOMEN 
WAGE-EARNERS, AND HOW TO 

DEAL WITH IT. 

We are only now slowly corning to realize that "unemployment" 
in industry affects women as well as men, and often dIfferently from 
men. How often do we not suil find the state of the labor market 
treated as If It were solely a matter of the relative supply of and demand 
for men 1 H not many men are out of work. Government offiClals. 
Mmlsters of the Crown, and newspaper wnters take it for granted 
that all is well. The Board of Trade Monthly Index Number (based 
on the unemployed members of certam trade umons), and the statlS-
tical return of unemployed among the trades coming Within Part II. 
of the Insurance Act, are quite commonly accepted as fairly measuring 
the amount of dIStress from unemployment. Yet the three mllhon 
persons covered by these two returns Include scarcely any women. 
There is no Index Number WIth regard to women's unemployment. 
Hardly any statistics are publIShed about it, or, when pubhshed. they 
are hardly ever gi"en anythmg hke the same prominence as those 
relatlDg to men. The result of all this IS that the great and ternble 
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distress suffered b¥ women wage-earners thrown out of work, whether 
owmg to ordmary trade depressIOn or to dislocation of war, and the 
consequent suffering to those whom these women wage-earners are 
helpmg to support, are very largely overlooked. 

It is, perhaps, partly in consequence of this lack of statistical. 
inform~tIon about unemployment among women that the measures 
taken to prevent, or mItIgate, or relieve unemployment nearly always 
result in benefit to men. Thus, when it is thought adVISable to pre-. 
vent unemployment by increasing the amount of work put in hand 
by town couneIIs and other local authonties,it is always in men's trades. 
that the addibonal volume of employment IS created-the town 
council expedItes some work of bUIldmg, or drainage, or paving, or 
paintIng and decoratmg m order to take on men at wages. When 
d,stress becomes acute, the "rehef works" started by the Local 
Distress Committee. such as road-making, or diggmg, or tree plantmg, 
are nearly always for unemployed men. 

What is often forgotten. too. is that statistics with regard to the 
industnes in whIch men are employed may give quite a wrong 
impression as to the state of employment in those trades in which 
women are engaged Thus, dunng the months of September and 
October, 1914, when only a relatIvely small percentage of men were 
registered as .unemployed, largely owing to the enormous number 
taken mto Government payor employed on muniCIpal works. the 
percentage of women thrown out of work and standmg idle without 
wages was at least three time. as peat. Yet the small percentage of 
men regIStered as unemployed was constantly being cIted during that 
period as evidence that thmgs were gomg on quite well, and that no
exceptIOnal measures were required. If as large a percentage of men 
had been regIStenng as unemployed as there were women thrown 
out of work much more energetic steps would have been taken. 

In the followmg pages we shall seek to prove the need for slefinite 
and distmct conSIderation, both by Government and the local autho
nties, not forgetting local rehef committees of all sorts, of the needs 
of the women wage-earners who are unemployed, and to eXl?lain what 
ought to be done to help them, together with the part WhICh mIght 
and should be taken m this matter by women themselves 

Who are the Women Wage-earners. 
Few people realIze to what an enormous number the women 

wage-earners have grown in the United Kingdom. Never before 
have we had such a host. From the 191I census we learn that no 
fewer than 5,854,036 females of ten years and upwards were engaged 
II in gainful occupations" m England and \Vales alone. Th,s total of 
clOSe upon six mtlltons of working- women and GIrls excludes all those 
wholly engaged in unpaid domestIC work at home. About 80,000-
out of the total are working employers; about 313,000 more are 
II mdividual producers" workmg on their own account; the re
mamder, compnsing the vast majority, are serving for ~a1anes or 
wages. It is high tIme that we realized that industnal wage-earning 
IS not an exceptional thing for women. More than half the entire 
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female population of these islands between the ages of IS and 2S i~S 
thus at work for hire. In fact, the great majority of BritlSh wome 
are wage-earners during some part of their lives; at the mos 
employed age 70 per cent. are employed. 

Here are the "gainful occupatIons" at which the bulk 0, 
approximately six millions in England and Wales were working. 
in 19II :-* 

Domestic service (indoors) 1,260,673 
Cotton manufacture 372,834 
Dressmaking 333,129 
Teaching (all branches) •.. '" '" 211,183. 
Local Government (induding PolIce and I 

and Poor Law Services 176,450' 
Net totals in Wool and Worsted manufacture 127,63Z 

industnes Tailoring ••. 127,521l 
or services. 

Totals in 
Occupation 

Tables. 

Drapery '" .•• I10'9~ 
Inn or hotel service JIO,S 
Agriculture 94,84 
Printing, bookbindmg and stationery 87,609, 
Grocery •.• ... ••• '" S8,93! 
Boot and shoe making 45,986 
NatIonal Government 34,08 

1 
Medical and nursing 87,69 
Art, music, drama... 49,991l 
Laundry... ••• 167,osa 
Metal trades '" 101,050 
Charwomen ••• 126,061 

If the female workers of Scotland (593,210) and of fre1aru:l 
(430,092) be added to those of England and Wales, the total reachell 
6,877,338. By 1915 the number of women and girls working for gaul 
in the United Kingdom must have risen to at least seven mllhons. 

It may be worth while to add a statistical estimate-the mosll 
accurate that can be framed until the Board of Trade deigns to give 
as much attention to Women as to men-of what such of these 
women earn as belong to the manual working wage-earning class! 
omlttmg the professIOnals, such as doctors, artIsts, teachers, journalISts, 
managers, derks, and mUDlClpaI or national Government officials, and 
to compare theIr earnings WIth those of men of the manual workmg 
wage-earning class. The estimate indudes the value of board and 
lodgmg, when supplied, and of aU extras, but deducts an estimated 
percentage for unemployment, holIdays, and short time. . 

Table prepared for the Fabian Women's Group by Mr. Sidne, 
Webb showing estimated earnmgs of Employed Manual Workm. 
Wage-Earners in the United Kingdom in the year 1912: 

• Valuable summary tables of tbe occupauons of women In England and Waitt 
~r:r:'s blnr~!Y£!:~r."o~61. MISe Dorothy Zuumero, are pubbahcd by tiM 
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MALES. 
Avenge Average 

earnings In Wages 
full week, Bill for 
mcludlDg a full 

emoluments. week. 

Yearly 
Wages 
BdL· 

Men in oi_s: s, d. M,llion £, Million £, 
Below ISS, 320,000= 4% 13 0 0'21 10 
ISS, to 205. 64°,000= 8% 18 ° 0'58 27 
2OS, II 255, 1,600,000=20% 22 6 1'80 85 
255, II 3OS, ... 1,680,000=21 % 27 6 2'31 109 
305. II 355, 1,680,000=21 % 32 6 2'73 128 
35s. II 405· ... 1,°40,000=13% 37 6 1'95 92 
40'. II 45S. 560,000= 7% 42 6 1'20 56'S 
Over 4Ss. 480.000= 6% So 0 1'20 56'5 
Men 1D •• tuabons 8,000,000-100% 30 ° 1200 564 
Casuals .•. ... 700,000 I2 0 0'42 18'5 
Adult males ..• 8,700,000 .8 4 1"4' 58"5 
Boys ... 1,900,000 10 ° 0'95 44 
All males ... 10,600,000 25 3 13'38 6.6'5 
Average earnings per adult employed manual working man through-

582'" out the year g.;f £66'95, or £1 55. 9d. per week . 
• Allowing five weeks for sbort tJ.me, Slckness. involuntary holidays and unemployment. 

FEMALES. 
Average 

Cl .... Numbers. ea~f!1i In 

Women m situations: 
Below 12S. 1,000,000 
12S. to IS'. 1,500,000 
Over ISS. 500.000 
Women in Situa· 

tion •..• 
Casuals ... 

3,000,000 
100,000 

Adult women 3,100,000 
G.rls r ,500,000 
All females 4,600,000 
Total Wages B.lI 

week, 
s. d. 
9 0 

13 0 
17 0 

12 4 
3 6 

1I 7 
7 6 

10 7 

Average weekly 
Wafoe:!dl 

full week 
in £100,000. 

450 

975 
4'5 

1,850 

17t 

y =,Iy Wsges 
BIll (net, as 

above). 

£. 
211150 ,000 

45,8'5,000 
19,975,000 

87,77',500 
26,550,000 

£740 ,875,500 

Average earmngs per adult employed manual working woman 

throughout the year 87/12 
£28'31, or lOS. loid. per week. 

NOTE.-The difference between 4,600,000 (tbe estimated. number of female manual 

W~I::mfuF,=ep~ed~nI~~:~)a:du?~=u~~~ i:~I;::ue; by'dt~in~!:s:u::nD~~ 
~n between 1912 and 1915, but mainly by (a) the women employel'8; (b) the women 
workmg on their OWQ account in mdustflal occupauons; (c) the women and gula 
galDfully OCCUpied but non~maDual wor~ wale..earnera, such as doctors, arusts, 

~u=.~ ~~'::~e ~:cl~:d~~!::~s.;.t work~:g :~o:::U:~:nrnment employees. 
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The estimate allows for an average of five weeks' wages lost in a 
year through short time, sickness, Involuntary holidays, and unem·: 
ployment. Th,s i. ordinary" amount of unemployment, though it 
makes a big hole in a woman's scanty wages, is not that about whIch 
we are now concerned. What IS senous IS the continued inabIlity to 
get another situatIon, prolonged perhaps for many weeks; the 
weary search for a vacancy that takes the very heart out of a 
woman, the drain on the scanty savmgs so dIfficult to accumulate, 
WhICh brings her face to face WIth the worst that fate can have in 
slore for her. 

How to Prevent Unemployment. 
The first thing to be done, when prolonged and widespread un· 

employment is immment or apprehended. IS to seek to preve,;,t it. 
In thIS case prevention IS ever so much better than cure. If pnvate 
employers are beginning to turn off their" hands," It is the duty of 
public employers-that is to say, the Government Departments and 
the vanous local authorities-to do all that they can to increase 
their own staffs When there is a fallmg off in the amount of 
employment In the way of trade, whatever work or service useful to 
the community can be undertaken by the public authorities ought 
then to be dehberately undertaken. Labor should be engaged at 
the standard rates of wages in the ordmary way, with the object of 
mamtainmg undiminished, as far as possIble, the total volume of 
wage·earnmg employment. Nor need we be too careful that the 
augmentation of public employment is exactly in those particular 
crafts or speCIalized occupatIons m which a dIminution of private 
employment IS hkely to occur. Coincidence in this respect, in so 
far as It 15 practicable, greatly facihtates matters, and it is not sug
gested that dIScharged clerks or jewellers can become navvies or 
cooks; but in the ever -changing tides of the vast labor market, the 
broadening of any channel has an effect in carrymg off some of the 
flood, and of thereby relieving the pressure elsewhere. Any in
crease 10 demand for labor, by lessening the number of possible com
petItors, helps mdirectly every kind of labor that is seeking employ
ment. 

This policy of actually preventing unemployment by augmenl
ing pubhc employment, 10 order to counterbalance the d,mInution 
of pnvate employment-a policy quite d.stmct from that of letting 
people fall intO unemployment and then providmg" relief works " 
on which to set them to work just because they are unemployed and 
in distress-is now what is adVISed by the politIcal economists. It 
has been definitely adopted as the policy of the State. In the 
Development and Road Board Act, 19Dq, It was expressly laid down 
by Parhament that, in creating employment under that Act, the 
ComffilSSioners were to "have regard to the state of the labor 
market"; the itnplication being that they were to do little when 
trade was good, and as much as possIble when trade was bad. 

In August, J9T4t when so much unemployment was caused by 
the war, we saw the various Government Departments (such as tbe 
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Office of Works in particular) under the direct instructions of the 
Cabinet, franklv recognizing the public responsibility for pre'l7entmg 
as much unemployment as possible, and racking their brains to d.s
co'l7er what work they could put in hand. Finally, we had the 
Local Government Board quite explicitly enjoining this pohcy on 
the local authorities as a general principle. 

d Obviously the best way to provide for persons thrown out of their usual 
employment as a result of the war 18 to provide them With some other work for wages . 
... • Where the demands of the normal labor market are madequate. the comnuttee 
should consult the loca.l authontles as to the pOSSlbllity of expediting schemes of 

~tev:~!;:~~dJ!~:~~i:atD~~::orh~!s I~ . ~~~l~ t :;~o!edc:e~~ 
onbnary way, . .. The men engaged ... . should, of eo~ be paId wages ID the 
orduwy way:'-{Cm:ular P.R.D 7. August 20th, 1914.) 

Note the words "the men"! Unemployment among se'l7en 
millions of gainfully occupied women and girls needs to be pre
vented just as much as unemployment among the thirteen millions 
of gamfully occupied men and boys, and no doubt the Local 
Government Board meant their advice to be taken as regards both 
sexes equally; but, unfortunately, those in charge of our Govern
ment Departments and those who run our town councils are almost 
exc1usi'l7ely men. When they put in hand schemes for increasing 
the volume of public employment, what is thought of is, practically 
always, employment for men. ThiS, of cOllrSe, comes easiest to 
them; and, moreover, few unemployed women wage-earners have 
even a municipal vote. ' 

Women should see, to it that, when unemployment is threatened, 
or has actually occurred, tins policy of augmenting the volume of 
pubhc employment is applied in the case of women, as it is in the 
case of men. The local authorities ought everywhere to be 
pressed to increase their staffs of women and girls, as some partial 
Jet-off to the new employment that they seek to provide for men. 
As there were no fewer than 176,450 women and gIrls in the Local 
Government servtce in England and Wales alone in 19I1, the addi
tion of only five per cent. (or one for every twenty already employed) 
would mean that nearly 9,000 unemployed women would be taken 
off the labor market. What town councillors are apt to do, if they 
are not reminded of women's needs in this respect, is rather to leave 
accidental vacancies unfilled among theIr women teachers or clerks, 
so that the staff falls off by five per cent. or more, and unemployment 
is actually increased. 

We ought to urge on the borough and urban councils-also 
upon the county councils-that, in times of trade depression, they 
.should take specJ.al care that their stallS of women and girls (teachers, 
typists, clerks, inspectors, health visItors, nurses, asylum attendants, 
charwomen, school cleaners, lavatory attendants, etc.) are kept at 
full strength, and, wherever occasion arises, promptly increased, 
We should press for the fullest pOSSIble number of learners or pro
bationers to be taken on in e'l7ery department, so that all. increased 
number of 'women might be trained for higher work; that, for 
instance, all possible opportunities should be taken to increase the 
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numbers of scholarships for gIrls, girl student-teachers, and female 
teachers In training; that additional traming colleges and hostels 
should be estabhshed; that the number of proballoner-nurses In the 
public health hospitals and workhouse infirmanes should be aug
mented; we should Insist that the elementary school statTs of women 
teachers should be increased-at any rate to the extent of all the 
trained teachers avadable, even taklOg on at once the whole year'. 
supply leaving college in July-so a" to eITect the very desirable 
reform of reducing the size of the classes, wherever accommodation 
permits; we should demand that the opportunity be taken to intro
duce, among the council's staff, women sanitary inspectors and 
women health VlSitors; or to increase their number If already in
stituted, up to the hmit of the local requirements_ 

We might very well press the local police authority (in London, 
the Home Secretary; in the City of London, the Corporation; in 
counties, the Standing Joint Committee; in boroughs, the Watch 
Committee) to appoint the police matrons who are so urgently re
quired at all police stations. Why should they not appoint, too, 
some women as police constables, in order that they may be em
ployed in vanous directions where they are more suitable than men? 
In the United States no fewer than twenty-five cities have now one 
or more "policewomen," Clucago having twenty, whilst Baltimore, 
Seattle and Los Angeles have five each, Pittsburgh four, and San 
Francisco and St. Paul each three. Canada, too, is beginning to 
utilize its women as pobce assistants, Vancouver setting the example 
in this direction. In at least thirty-five towns in Germany women 
police assistants have been appointed; in Mainz, Munich, Dresden, 
and ten other towns, they are appointed by the State and mumcipal 
authorities. Women pohce have also been appointed in Austria, 
Denmark, Holland, Norway, SWitzerland and Sweden_ Even in 
England, in order to meet the conditions arising from the war, 
women are now serving on the patrols organized by the N ationa! 
Society of Women Workers, and as voluntary policewomen organ
ized by the Women's Freedom League, but they are not appomted 
on oath, and, therefore, have no power of arrest; moreover, the 
work is of a voluntary character. The police patrol work has already 
been abundantly justified, and should be extended in many direc
tions. Police and military authorities ahk.e are welcoming, and in 
some cases asking for, this co-operation on the part of women. If 
women can do the work, why WIthhold either the official status or 
the pay? The latest published report of the Commissioner of 
Metropolitan Police, for 1913, reveals the fact that London, at all 
events, employs one paid woman poilce officer, whose business it is 
to take the depositions of women and children in certain cases. By 
this time it may be hoped that there are more than one. In South
ampton two women police constables were appointed ID January, 1915. 

Again. the local education authonty might well take this oppor
tunity to keep back from the overstocked labor market as many as 
possible of the girls about to leave school at thirteen or fourteen, 
and secure to them a year or two more edUcatiOnal training, wherever 
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possible of a technical character. To enahle such girls to abstain 
from wage.earning, it would be necessary to proVIde them with 
maintenance whilst under training. This it is WithIn the legal 
powers of the local education authority to do by awardIng them 
maintenance scholarships, carrying not only full education but also a 
payment of the necessary few shillings a week. The number of such 
scholarshIps for girls compares very unfavorably with that for boys .. 

The Idea might be earned further. It would be dIstInctly advan
tageous if the local education authority would, at times when women 
are exceptionaUy unemployed, offer maintenance scholarships pretty 
freely to selected girls of sixteen or eigbteen, who are WIllmg to put 
themselves under trainmg, either for any skilled craft at wluch they 
could eventually get employment, or for SIck nursiog, for which 
there is a rapidly growing permanent demand; or, iodeed, for any of 
the hIgher openiogs for women. A patriotic education eomtnlttee 
might be moved to agree to such a proposal by offenng SpecIal 
scholarshIps to the daughters of "men at the front," or of killed or 
wounded. 

The present provision of technical education for girls by local 
authoritIes is extremely inadequate. In London, sioee 1904, trade 
schools have been establIShed for hunted numbers of gIrls, iocludmg, 
at present, schools for dressmaking, ladles' tailoring, nnllinery, uphol
stery, trade embrOldery,corset and lmgerie making, WaIstcoat making, 
cookery, domestic service. laundry work and photography; hut out
SIde London trade selIools for gIrls hardly exISt. At Manchester and 
Plymouth schools for .dressmakmg have been established. though in 
the former city there is proviSIon for only twenty-four students; 
ReadIng has a selIool for domestic economy, the BIrmingham educa
tIOn authority has lately opened a school for the trainiog of gIrls as 
children's nurses, and the Brighton education authority has just' 
decided to start a school for laundry work. ThIS exhausts the list. 

Trade schools apart, in ilie recent general development of tec1I
mcal mstructlon under the auspIces of the Board of Education and 
local educatIon authorities, whether by means of evening classes or 
of .. vocational traiomg" m secondary schools, there has been a 
strong tendency to confine the instruction of gIrls, other than io
tendIng teachers, to housecraft and needlework, or else preparation 
for clerical work, or. m evenmg classes, dressmaking. 

Now is the time to prOVIde more schools and more classes teach
iog new trades and promotiog efficiency in trades already followed, 
which will make women competent wage-earners in the future. T" 
thIS end It will be essential to provide a large number of scholarships 
WIth maintenance grants fOT gIrls, whielI grants would help to 
educate parents m the Idea iliat immediate employment of a boy or 
girl on leaviog school is detnmental to his or her future welfare. 
and that the selIool age must be raised so as to secure an adequate 
and thorough training in some trade or profession. Why' should 
there not be opportunities for women to enter certaIn skilled and 
lucrative trades io wluch at present provision is made only for men ? 
Further, It is necessary to conVInce parents and local authonties 
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that an educatIOnal traming would be valuable 10 avocations not 
heretofore supposed to require it. A shop assistant, for example, 
would find her work more interesting, be more effiClent, and be able 
to command better pay If she had a sound knowledge of the nature 
and provenance of the goods she sells. 

Again, the local health comnuttees should certamly see to it 
that the maternity centre and baby c1mic, whlch every town needs, 
tS at once started and developed. In th,s connection the sanctlOn 
given by the Local Government Board for the traimng and employ· 
ment, at fourpence per hour, either from rehef funds or otherWise, 
of a staff of H mothers' helps" or h SIck room helps" to VISIt the 
homes of women who are sick or being confined, in order to keep 
their households going, should certamly be utlhzed. 

Local msurance committees should lose no opportumty to press 
for a begmmng of the scheme for the home nursmg of the Sick, for 
which Parhament voted the money in the summer of IQl4- The 
Insurance Commtssioners do not want to take actIOn on this decision 
of Parhament, and they are pleadmg for delay on grounds of 
economy and shortage of nurses But unless a start lS made With 
the trammg of probatlOners there WIll never be enough nurses. 
The Sick need the nursmg as much now (and are costmg the 
approved societIes as much through lack of nursmg) as they dld 
when the House of Commons passed the vote The Government 
should be pressed on th,s matter 

Furthermore, local authOrities should find and dlTectly prov,de 
work at wages for unemployed women, analogous to the new budd
ings or the additional furmture by which these authorities can 
relieve the labour market as regards men. We ought to see to it 
that local authorities do not postpone any orders for umforms, 
asylum clotltmg, or other garments; they should rather take the 
opportumty to increase stocks. They can sometimes properly take 
on a few women m the sewing rooms of the asylums or other msti
tutlOns. Many women clerks and secretaries who are unemployed 
might be gIVen work in public hbraries. In February, J9J3, 59 
women were employed in the public hbraries of ."ght metropolitan 
boroughs, and 3J4 in those of pro\inC1al towns, mciudmg JJ4 in 
Manchester. The women asSiStants who are titus employed are of, 
various grades, and the salaries are from £ J a week, nsing to z 55.,' 
and from £80, nsing to £J30. The work is partlcularly SUited to 
women, and if more women were members of public library como, 
mittees, It is reasonable to believe that the appomtment of women, 
librarians would be more frequent. It may not be generally known 
that women can be co·opted as addItIonal members of such rom-j 
mittees. 1 

The local educatiOn authonty might eqUIp all the children ati 
.chool witlt gymnasium and sWlmmmg costumes, and see to It that; 
none went wllbout warm socks or stockmgs and strong boots BUI 
much more IDlght be done. An Immense Improvement 10 the 
health and educauonal progress of the children m Ihe elementary! 
schools mlght be effected If local educallOn authonues would start ~ 
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"school uniform" for boys and gtrls respectively; that is to say, 
suitable underclothing, together WIth a tasteful and hygiemc dress of 
sImple pattern, not necessanly identical m cut or color, but anal
ogous to that adopted in some of the best boardmg schools for the 
children of the wealthy. This would necessitate a free gIft of the 
new clothing, at any rate m the poorest schools or to any parents 
Tequiring it. But It would be the means of getting rid of the insan. 
itary layers of dirty wool and of the" rags and tatters" to which so 
many of the children are now condemned. What a splendId use 
might thus be made of a time of unemployment to put the whole 
school population, even the whole of the chIldren m any particular 
town or village, into clean and healthy and beautiful clothmg! 

It may be needful to induce local authonties and other large 
consumers ordenng supp.lies of clotlnng as above suggested to give 
theIr orders to other firms than those which formerly monopolIzed 
the supply, smce such firms are in some cases exceptIOnally pressed 
by orders from the War Office and our allIes, e g., firms supplymg 
the clothing and boots required for soldIers are workmg day and 
night. The Government stated last November that they have 
spread their orders for khaki amongst two hundred firms, apart from 
local contracts. 

Why We Cannot Set the Unemployed Women to 
Commercially Productive Work. 

It is frequently urged that the Government, or the local autho
nties or relIef committees, should open workrooms for unemployed 
women, and set them to produce any of the ordmary commodIties 
for sale 10 the market. Thus, at the outbreak of the war in August, 
IQI4, various phdanthropic ladles started workrooms in whIch they 
employed women at wages to make garments for sale SometImes 
they Importuned the War Office for contracts for shirts whIch would 
othel"Wlse have been gIven to the usual contractors. Sometimes 
they begged theIr friends to give them orders instead of buymg at 
the shops SometImes they sold the product to the wholesale 
dealers, who would othel"Wlse have gIven out the work among their 
usual sub·contractors and home workers Thus, the work done in 
these phdanthropic workrooms was only d",erted from the ordmary 
channels of trade. Absolutely no good. was done to women as a 
whole. Dunng that very month shIrtmakers and tailoresses and 
dressmakers were bemg dIscharged all over the kingdom, or bemg 
put on •• half time," because the orders whIch would ordmanly have 
been given 10 the usual course of trade were being greatly reduced. 

A sumlar mIstaken polIcy used to be pursued as regards women 
by the Central Unemployed Body for London, the authonty for 
creatmg employment under the Unemployed Workmen Act, 1905. 
For unemployed men thIS body qUIte nghtly avoided competItion 
with employment in the ordinary course of trade, and put the men 
to w~rk a\ useful tasks not Y1eldmg any commerClal value and not 
sold m the market. For unemployed women, however, owmg to 
some economic blundenng at the Local Government Board whIch 
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has never been explamed, the Central Unempl<lyed Body conducted 
between 1908 and 1914 sewing rooms for unemployed women, 
where garments were deliberately made for sale 10 the market, 
where the utmost pOSSIble output was mSlsted on at the lowest pos
sible cost, and where the enterpnse was ostensIbly run 011 com
mercIal hues. The result can only have been to throw other 
women out of work. Moreover, the workrooms naturally faIled 
even to make. the profits they aimed at, and incurred conSIderable 
loss. 

All such action is, from the standpomt of doing something for 
the unemployed, a clumsy error, whIch ought not to be repeated, 
whether by local authontJes, by relief commIttees, or by benevolent 
people. To engage women in productIve work of ordinary com
mercIal character, which is merely substituted for other production, 
does nothmg more than put SOme WOmen into work at the cost of 
throwmg others out of work. The total demand for labor is not 
increased. The Local Government Board now recogmzes the mls· 
take It made between 1908 and 1914, and the new women's work
rooms of the Central Unemployed Body were, in October, 1914, 
ordered to be run on quite dIfferent hnes from the old ones. 

New Trades for Women. 
It may be asked, why should not the women take up new trades, 

in which they mIght produce (or sale, and make their employment 
commercIally self-supporting, without throwing other persons, or at 
any rate not other women in the United KlIlgdom. out of work? 
There is every reason why thIS should be done, if and wherever It is 
posszhle. But expenence shows that there are great dIfficulties in 
the way. It needs no httle mgenuity to dIscover any new manu
mcture or sen,ce that is both practlca!>le and profitable. It IS not 
easy to obtain the services of someone possessing the necessary 
managenal skIll and the business knowledge that is reqUIred. It IS 
often dIfficult to overcome the inertia and resIstance of the ordmary 
wholesale trader or shopkeeper through whom the product has to be 
sold. The raJiway rates are found to make both the bringmg of the 
raw matenal and the sellmg of Ihe fim.hed product very costly. 
Lastly, the women workers themselves require to be trained to the 
new occupatIon. 

Such experiments are dIfficult, but there is every reason why 
they should be tned. 

The pulpmg of fruIt, WIth a view to its preservation and botthng 
or canmng m jelly form, Was started 10 September, 1914, at Studley 
Hortlc-ultural College, under the Board of Agnculture, by the aId of 
a grant from the Development CommiSSIOners. The plant cost 
about £750, and the necessary workmg capItal for the purchase of 
fruIt, etc., amounted to £500. The women were engaged at 
regular wages by the aid of a grant from the NatIonal Rehef Fund. 
No mformation IS yet avrulable as to the commerCIal results. 

The botthng of fruit may be practIcable in some dlstnct. where 
frUIt would otherWIse be wasted. ThIS can sometImes be set up 111 a 
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small way by zealous volunteers. and made to cover the wages given 
to the workers. But it is practicable only for a short period in 
especiallocahties, and cannot be regarded as a trade. The drying of 
vegetables for sale 10 a form in which they can be preserved was also 
started in Warwickshtre in September, 1914. This cost £800 for 
plant and £300 for working capital. Dried vegetables have hitherto 
been supplied from the Continent. They are used for export and for 
the supply of the troops, as well as for ordInary consumptIon. 

The revival of the ancient home industry of hand-knittIng is to 
be commended. in so far as it supplies the market with goods of 
better quabty, for which there is a genuine permanent demaud, or 
goods not otherwise obtainable, such as the spectal sea-boot stockIngs 
knitted by " trawler" women. 

Foreign branches of trade in fancy leather, stationery, and lIletal 
ware may, with great advantage, in future employ women in England. 

The exodus of foreigners from the country should give consIder
able scope for English women in cookery, as waitresses, and in several 
of the higher branches of the catering trade If the embargo of sex be 
withdrawn. And the WIthdrawal of more than a mIllion Englishmen 
from civil hfe has unavoidably left vacancies which duly quahfied 
women must be found and trained to fill. The Report of the Board 
of Trade on the state of employment 10 the United Kingdom for 
December, 1914, mentions an 10crease of 2S per cent. in the employ
ment of wonten in London banks since the war, and the existence of 
a similar state of th10gs in some other CIty employments. In the 
Post Office also women are working in what were formerly men's 
departments; they are also entenng the grocery trade as shop 
assistants, acting as lift attendants, finding increased employment in 
metal work, e.g, in Vickers-MaxIm's shops, and undertaking artIStic 
work hitherto done by men 10 the printmg trade. 

The making of toys and dolls, 10 substitutIon for those formerly 
obtained from Germany, was started last autumn in various quarters. 
The Women's Emergency Corps and some branches of the National 
Unton of Women's Suffrage Societies. in partICular, jtave managed 
to employ a number of women in tins way, utilizing the taste and 
artistic sktll that they possess. A large factory on ordinary busmess 
lines is now being started at Burton on Trent, and one (The Goblin 
Toy Factory) has already been started in Read1Og. It WIll ultimately 
employ 1,000 women, many of them sktlled workers with artistic 
tram1Og, the maJonty ordinary factory hands. Handloom weaving 
has been suggested as an occupation in which women might find 
commercially remunerative work in the production of articles of 
special qUalIty, for whtch a demand has revived. The artIstic handi
crafts generally, it has been suggested, might be .revived WIth the 
same purpose. 

No expenment in thIS direction ought to be discouraged. In 
particular, we should be on the look out for any opportunity for the 
developl1lpnt of talent or the exerCIse of taste among women thrown 
out of work 10 their own mechanical or monotonous trades. There 
is now an opporturuty to enlarge the field of women's actIvitIes, and 
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to fit them to take in future a share in a larger variety of paId 
occupations, and also, it may be hoped, a fa.r chance to wm and keep 
a place amongst the better remunerated workers. But we must bear 
m mmd that .t is not enough to obtam orders from fnends and sym
path.zers. It.s of no use, os prwzswn for "nemployed wage-earners 
.. , dtStress, to suggest occupations (such as poultry farmmg, or indeed 
any other farming, Or runnmg a tea·room or keepmg a shop) wh.ch 
may, at best, afford a lwe/thood as employers to mdividual women 
able to command cons.derable capital. For the purpose of dOlllg 
something for the unemployed women wage·earners the question 
must be honestly faced of whether in the proposed new trade there 
.s (.) a contmumg demand, (iI) from ent.rely wrunterested purchasers. 
(iii) at a price suffic.ent to cover all the expenses of product.on, and 
liv) of a volume suffic.ent to find lastmg employment at all seasons of 
the year for a substantial number of women wage-earners, or regu
larlyat certam seasons as an alternat.ve trade. Unless these four 
quest.ons can be answered in the affirmative, the proposed "new 
trade" is a sham, a philanthropic fad, really only another form of 
charitable relief, or at best a temporary makesh.ft. 

What can be Given to the Unemployed-Doles or Tra.nmg? 
A certain amount of unemployment among women wage-earners 

can be met by the development of new trades for women, but we 
cannot hope mstantaneously at a time of cns.s to provide m this way 
for the great mass of guis and women-to be numbered literally by 
the hundred thousand-now thrown out of employment by any 
severe depression of trade. There they are, in every large town m 
greater or smaller numbers, myriads of seamstresses and dressmakers 
of every grade, of tailoresses and rrulliners, and all the miscellaneous 
workers on art.cles of dress; factory operatIVes of all grades from the 
h box" and .~ jam" and confectlOnery H hands," the packers and 
labellers and bottlers of every concel,able commodity; the workers 
in Jute, and wool, and sllk and worsted, nght up to the .. four· 
loomers" in the cotton weaving shed; the charwomen and office 
cleaners; the typists, the book-keepers and the clerks; the nursery 
governesses and the "companIOns," all find their chances of employ. 
ment contracting through no fault of theIr own. What are we to do 
for them? 

There are two answers. The first is the voice of despair-G.ve 
them alms 

The Evil Policy of Doles. 
This is the easiest of all de.ices, the eagerly adopted remedy of 

the chantable, the .. cheapest" way of gettmg the unemployed off 
the momentarily stirred consciences of the well-to-do. But, as every· 
one knows who has tned It, the distnbuuon of money amongst those 
10 distress-though We have perforce to resort to .t 10 hard Urnes if 
we are too stup.d or too lazy or too unconsClentlOus to find anythmg 
better-is the worst of all methods of relief, demorallSlng alike to 
gIver and reCIpient. Hardly any character is strong enough to stand 
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up against the subtle corruption of dependence on alms. The dole 
is practically never adequate for maintenance; it is never to be relied 
upon, and consequently never admits of proVIdent housekeeping; 
yet the mere expectation of it deadens all exertion, initiative and 
enterprise in seeking new employment. The unaccustomed Idleness, 
WIth its evil loitering and inevitable gossipmg, is especIally demoral
ising to women used to regular employment. Fmally, there IS the 
tragic dilemma of the .. scale." If the weekly dole is large enough 
for really adequate maintenance in full health and vigor, It will be 
(as the nation has with shame to confess) considerably in excess of 
the earnings of women at work in half the women's trades; and it is 
not m human nature to resist the temptatIon of letting sbp the 
chances of employment that involve an actual loss of mcome. If, on 
the other hand, the dole is made less than women actually earn at 
their work, it means slow starvation. 

The Policy of Training. 
The more sensible practical altemative to employment that is 

commercially productive is not doles but another kind of employ. 
ment-employment of an educational character. Those women and 
girls whom we find it impossible to place m SItuations in the ordinary 
way. whom we cannot, even temporanly, take into our augmented 
munictpal employment, and for whom we fail to discover new trades, 
We can at any rate set to work at their own Improvement. The 
provisIon of "maintenance under tnrlning" for gtrls and women 15 a 
plain matter of Justice. Far less has hitherto been done for the 
technical trainmg of girls' than for the traming of boys. There are 
far fewer scholarships (of all sorts, at all ages) aVallable for girls than· 
for boys. And in the war emergency of 1914, the Govemment, for 
its own purposes, applied to the million and a quarter unemployed 
men the principle of "maintenance under traimng" on a gigantic 
scale, taking them into army pay, and prOVIding them with c!othmg 
and boots and complete mamtenance, whJist it trained and dnIled 
them into the utmost physical and military effictency. Notlung 
analogous to this was done for the three or four hundred thousand 
women thrown out of work, though they were just"" much in need 
of physical and sometimes of professional traming as the men, and 
the nation, also because of the war, was in urgent need of trained 
workers. 

What Kind of Training. 
When it is sceptically asked what kind of training could be given 

Lo unemployed wage-earners, and whether the women are not too 
old to leam, we become conscIous of the amount of prejudice that 
lies behind the doubt whether it is of any consequence whether 
women are properly trained or not! As a matter of fact the problem 
of providing trainmg for unemployed women offers few~ dIfficultIes 
than the cQrresponding problem WIth regard to men. 

In the autumn of 1914 the Central Committee on Women's 
Employment, formed by the Queen to devise schemes (MISS Mary 
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Macarthur, Hon. Secretary). worked out plans in some detail for 
exactly this work, * to which the seal of Cabmet approval was gIven. 
It was laid down, as a fundamental condition, that the work to be done 
U should not compete in any way Wlth ordmary industry," and that 
" it should be of such a nature as to maintam or Improve the efficiency 
of the unemployed women." What was aimed at was .. education or 
technical training or instructIOn." This might, where possible, take 
the form of IDstructlOn ID the processes of new trades. It might, on 
the other hand (and this was found more generally practicable). take 
the form of instruction in the making and renovation of clothing of 
all kinds, from cutting out to fimshmg It was found that hardly 
any of the unemployed wage-earnmg women were competent at 
domestic dressmakmg and needlework, even for thelT own require
ments; and of course hardly any of them proved to be able to dIS
pense with instruction as to reshaping and renovating their own 
garments and hats Every kmd of mendmg and adaptmg furnished 
many useful lessons. 

Simple domestic economy was also taught with great success. 
Practical cookery, home laundry work and even the elements of 
domestic hYgiene and infant management could be made subjects of 
mstructlOn. All this naturally reqUires orgamzing, and involves the 
engagement of competent. skrlled mstructresses m the different sub
Jects-thus finding SUitable employment for such persons who are 
themselves out of work-and these engagements have, of course, to 
be at comparatIVely high rates of pay. The Government nghtly 
insisted, through the Central Committee on Women's Employment, 
that no attempt must ever be made to beat down the standard rates, 
whether of forewomen or instructresses, cooks or charwomen. 

But the traimng given was by no means all of domestic utility. 
Workers already belonging to a skilled trade, or anxious to tram for 
a skrlled trade, were grouped for a special course of trade mstruction 
provided by the local education authonty, after consultation With the 
women's department of the Labor Exchange as to local demand for 
sktlled workers t About 150 girl clerks were sent to educatIOnal 
institutIOns to learn foreign languages; 30 ex-factory girls, by their 
own desire, were sent to tram in market gardemng [an experiment 
reported in January. 1915, as very successful]; some elder womenj 
were tramed as sick-room helps for laid-up mothers of families. In' 
January, 1915, the commIttee were giving grants to 55 work and, 
traimng rooms (about 4,158 workers). earned on by local representa-I 
tive commtttees, and had 27 more under consideration, whtlst their) 
own experimental schemes were occupying and trammg r ,000 women« 
besides the 2,000 employed through thelT contracts branch or by thei 
Central Unemployed Body for London • 

• Memoranda on Schemes of Work {or Women Tempor.mJy Unemployed OWlD8J 
to the War, issued by the Central Committee on Women 8 Employment, 8 urosveno~ 
Place. LondoD, S W. (W E R. 2, 3 and 4). ! 

t The London Juvenile AdVISOry Commulee is issulDR a pamphlet shOW1ng wh1cli! 
are the trades whJch, OWJDK to the war, are needmg an lDcreased Dumbel' of leame:r~ 
(Board of Trade. Labor Exchanges and Unemployment Department, Queen Anile'. 
Chamber>, S W.) 
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The experience of the autumn of 1914 by no means exhausts the 
possibilities of providing training for unemployed women. The problem 
need not always be dealt with on wholesale lines. When time penmts, 
the cases should be considered one by one, and each girl or woman 
provided with the individual training best suited to her needs. In a 
large city the number of women thrown out of work in the different 
branches of the dressmaking and tailoring trades would allow of the 
selection of those suitable in age and otherwise to be sent to technical 
dasses that would qualify them for the more skilled and more Inghly 
paid branches of their trades, from which they would othe~e 
remain all their lives excluded. Even three months expert technical 
training will often start a yonng woman in the progress from a mere 
II hand " at 8s. or lOS. a week into a machinISt or a waistcoat-maker, 
who will presently be making twice or thrice that wage. In the 
<:rafts at which women alrearly find employment, such as upholstery 
and bookbindmg, most of them never get a chance of rismg to the 
more skilled grades, at which some women earn relatively good 
wages. EYen a few months instruction would put some of these 
excluded ones on an upward move. There are thousands of women 
who gain a living by cooking or laundry work, but there is constant 
>;carcity of really trained cooks and an unsausfied demand for the 
higher grades of laundry workers., Some of the unemployed women 
.mould be picked out for thoroughly expert techmcal instruction in 
these relatively well·paid occupations. Indeed, there seems no reason 
why selected women should not be put through the necessary train
ing for dairy and other agricultural work,· for sick nursing, for dis· 
pensing. for midwifery, for the work of health officer and sanitary 
IDspect0r, even for the understaffed medical profession, where there is 
such urgent permanent need for women's sen'lces, while so many suit
able Il'rls, who have had a good secondary educanon, cannot afford the 
needful five years of training. Once the Idea is grast;'ed that the 
best way to spend the time of unemployment is in traimng, and that 
the best form of provisIOn for the unemployed for whom we cannot 
find situations is maintenance whue they are bemg taught, there are 
endless opportunities of instrucnon and improvement to be dis· 
<:overed. • 

Experience, alas!, shows that it is very' dlffieult to get this prin
ciple of" educational traming and maintenance" into the heads of 
town and county councillors and members of local relief commIttees, 
male or female. In the autumn of 1914 the Central Committee on 
Women's Employment seems to have found it expedlent to com
promise with those members of the Cabinet and those mayoresses 
and other .. commIttee ladles" who did not" hold with n educat,on, 
and were always hankering after some way of .. getung the women to 
work" I In order to satisfy thIS yearuing for" production," It was 
found expedtent to allow part of the time to be devoted to .. making 
thIngs in which it was difficult to pretend that the workers were In 

any way bene6twg, either by acqUIring new skUl or by otherwise 
• The ~ or Agriculture 18 actively orgamzlPg classes Cot' women and girls in 

butter-maklog and other branches of dany and other work connected Wlth agnculture. 
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improvIng themselves." It was then necessary, If this mIsguided 
waste of tIme had to occur, to see to It that the work of the women, 
at any rate, did no harm in puttlng other women out of work. It was 
therefore sternly insisted on that under no circumstances were sup
plIes to be sent to the soldiers or satlors for the dIminution of the War 
Office or Admiralty orders, and that the produce was never to be sold 
in any way What was produced had to be given away to the very 
paorest, who could not possibly have otherwIse been purchasers. 
In this way a number of women were kept at work makmg maternity 
outfits and articles of clothing for gratUitous distribution. As the 
women learned nothing by this work, and were thus in no way aIded 
to obtain better employment than heretofore, whIlst the commercial 
value of what they produced was mconslderable and, of course, 
enormously below what was paid to them m maintenance, this plan 
of making thmgs for the poor IS not to be recommended. It ought 
only to be a concessIOn to the Ignorance or prejudices of the com
mittee when the members cannot be made to see reason. 

Payment or Maintenance_ 
It is obvIOUS that what the women receIve who are thus given 

training or instructIOn, or who are put to work, not at their own 
trades, In producing matermty outfits or garments for gratUitous diS
tributIOn, is not in the nature of wages, and much misunderstanding 
is caused when that term is used for It. What ought to be prOVIded 
for those unemployed for whom we fal! to find productIve work IS not 
wages, but maIntenance unltl sttJlatzons at wages cat' he dlSC(J1Jered fOY 
them. We want to get them back to regular wage-earning-If pos
sIble m a higher grade of work than that which they left-at the 
earliest pOSSible moment. 

What can properly be paid as mamtenance? The Central Com
mIttee on Women's Employment decided, after careful consideratIOn, 
that the amount could not safely be put at more than lOS a week as 
a maximum for women over eighteen, and for this sum live days 
attendance (or forty hours) at the educational Instltutton or women's 
tr3.lning centre (or women's workroom, as It was sometlmes less aptly 
termed) should be required. Where tramway fares or other travellmg 
expenses have to be incurred, the amount of these mIght be added 
It IS desirable that dmners and teas should be supphed on the pre
mISes, where converuentf at a very small charge, the women takmg It 
in turns to be taught the very best way of prepanng these meals. 
The maintenance allowance of lOS per week IS, of course, for the 
woman alone. Whenever she has children, or other dependants, a 
separate allowance for their maintenance, according to the approved 
scale, is supposed to be made by the local relief committee. For girls 
between sixteen and eighteen thrown out of work, and m attendance 
at the training centre, an allowance of IS. a day was suggested. 

ThesE' amounts are far lower than could be wished. and they were 
much complained of by hasty entics. But there can be no doubt 
that the deciSion of the Central Committee on Women's Employ. 
ment was nght; and it is to be noted that It received the unafllmous 
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endorsement, after careful consideration, of the War Emergency 
Workers' NatIonal Committee, representing the Labor Party, the 
Trades Umon Congress, and the pnncipal women's trade unions. It 
is absolutely essential, if mamtenance is to be offered to the 5 or 10 
per cent. who are unemployed, that thts should not actually be more 
than what is bemg earned as wages by the 90 or 95 per cent. who are
still at work. If a person, merely by becoming unemployed, could 
get more money than by continumg at work, experience shows that 
there is real danger of the provIsIOn that we are striving to make for 
the mvoluntanly unemployed being swamped by a rush of workers 
throwing up ,their jobs to get the larger mcome. Ten shtlhngs a 
week is httle enough. But, unfortunately, there are many hundreds 
of thousands of women whose wages are less than this sum. Indeed, 
It was found necessary to add that where a woman habitually earned 
less than lOS a week at her work, she must be restncted to fewer 
than live days a week attendance, so as to prevent It being so 
attractive to her that she would be in no hurry to get agam mto 
employment. It is, of course, of the utmost Importance to raise the 
deplorably low rates of wages common in women's employment, but 
it 15 of no use trymg to do so by gIvmg more to unemployed women 
for mamtenance than they can earn as wages when they are at work. 
What we have to secure IS an extensIOn of the Trade Boards Act to 
all trades in which less than (say) 30s. a week is paid to man or 
woman, and such a raISing of the legal mmlmum wag"" fixed under 
that Act as will secure a much higher standard of hfe than the 
humbler grades of ~orkers are now permitted to enjoy 

The Dependants of Women Workers. 
One main cause why public opinion is so careless of the sufferings 

of wage-earnmg women 15 that few persons reahze the extent to 
which the female members of the family amongst the working classes 
contnbute to the fannly income. It IS quite untrue, as IS commonly 
supposed by men of all ranks and by most women of the middle and 
upper classes, that women workers differ from men workers in having 
no QIle to support by their exertIons but themsel"es. Although 
everyone knows cases of daughters 10 domestic service who are 
sendmg money home regularly, or of factory girls, living at home, 
who are paying part or all of theIT wages to their parents, or of 
married women going out to work, or taklng work at home. to help 
to supply the needs of the family, few persons deduce anything from 
these facts Few realize that when large numbers of women workers 
are unemployed It means a great increase of poverty in working
class homes throughout the country, as well as the distress of the 
unemployed women themselves 

A careful Slatlstlcal enquiry of the Fabian Women's Group, 
extendmg over thousands of cases, in p~actically the whole range of 
women's occupations, showed that about half the women wage
earners cdnvassed were supporting, wholly or partially, either child
ren or parents, or brothers and Sisters, or disabled husbands or other 
depeudent relatiVes Among laundresses, over 75 per cent. were so. 
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contnbutmg; among cotton weavers, 66 per cent ; among needle
women, 60 per cent. j among domestIc servants, 53 per cent ; and 
among nurses, 52 per cent. 

Among women who have received a university educatlOn the 
returns showed 43 per cent as helping to support others; and m a 
simtlar investIgatIOn undertaken among themselves by the women 
employees in the Post Office, 42 per cent. of the women of over ten 
years servIce were returned as contributing to the support of others. 

From enquiries in a very poor neighborhood in Outer London 
among some 750 workers, the majonty of whom were girls of about 
16-18 years of age, WIth an average wage of 7s. a week, 84 per cent. 
were shown to be entirely supportmg themselves, and nearly 62 per 
cent contributing to the famlly mcome over and above their own 
cost of living. 

In Northampton and Warnngton particulars have been obtained 
from cards kmdly lent by Dr. Bowley, which contained the result. of 
an mvestlgation made by hIm into some 1,300 workmg class house
holds, m whIch are over 600 female workers, 30 per cent. of whom 
may be said to be contnbutmg to the upkeep of the famtly In both 
these towns the family wage IS fairly high 

From informatlOn supplied by the Women's Industrial Council, 
it was found that out of 578 marned women workmg m gamful 
occupations, only 53 were not self.supporting, that 97 (or 1678 per 
cent) were the sole support of the famtly, and that at least 64 per 
cent were contnbutmg to the support of their children. In an 
aruc\e on "Workmg Class Households III Readmg," Dr. Bowley 
says that in 609 households canvassed, .. The statistician'. normal 
family of man (at work), Wife (not workmg), and three dependent 
chtldren only occurs thirty-three t.mes" (Royal Statistical SocJety's 
Journal, Juue, 1913). 

The fact that, as is mdicated by the above examples and figures, 
a large proportion of the seven Ullllion women worker. must pro
vide for dependants, is of the greatest importance. It IMans tlzal 
probably at least tltree m,llwns of gainfully occup,ed women are res
pons,ble for tlte ma,ntenance, wltolly or tn part, of otlters heszdes tltem
selves. This is one more reason, and a crucial reason, why senous 
attention should be given by the Government and by the publIc to 
the conditions of women's employment and the needs of unem
ployed women. 

PART H_-WOMEN AND THE CONTROL OF 
INDUSTRY AND SUPPLY_ 

There are many causes, besides the carelessness of the pubhc, 
why women's unemployment and the resultant distress commands 
so little attention. Everywhere the econOffilC pOSItion of women 
is changing Wlt1t the times, and not only do men fail to grasp the 
fact and Its lmphcatioDs, but women do not understand then owo 
present position themseh·es. 



In England-the European country where agrarian and indus
trial hfe has most completely changed dunng the last hundred 
and fifty years-the anomahes and contradictions of women's econ
omic posiuon lie thickest. Hence the war crisis caught British 
women at a peculiar disadvantage. They had in readiness no 
trained and organized expeditionary force to join issue at once in 
the economic battle. They were quite unprepared to step into the 
breach caused in the normal economic life of the nation by the 
diverslOn of the energies of increasmg numbers of, men from the 
creation of wealth to its destructive expenditure. For nowadays 
Englishwomen, Wlth very few exceptions, normally take no effective 
part m directing the business life of the country. 

How British Women are at a Disadvantage. 
, In France, in Germany, in Austna, in Galicia, where a large pro
portion of the populatIOn is engaged m agriculture, and where small 
peasant holdings still abound, women, deprived of their menfolk, 
have been able to carry-on the work of producing food for their 
people at large as well as for their own families. It is an occupation 
in which, mind and body, they have been accustomed to take active 
part. The busmess of the small holdmg 'IS as much theirs as thelf 
husbands', and many of them also do seasonal field work for wages, 
e.g, in the beet fields. Therefore, when the withdrAwal of the men 
left them wofully shorthanded, these women were able to d"ect 
flu;,. OW" labor and to meet the economic strain by gallant exer
tions. In August tl].e French Government appealed to the women 
of France to keep agriculture gomg and to feed the army, and 
splendidly they have done it. Never have com harvest and vintage 
been more successfully gathered in the undevastated dIstricts. 

No such simple Course of actIOn has been open to the women of 
England. We have now few small holdings. Women have gradu
ally been dropping out of all share in farm management, even in 
thelf ancient kingdom, the dairy, and m the south scarcely any 
Women are now even seasonally employed in agricultural work. 
Our great-great-grandmothers would have had hltle difficulty in 
exerting themselves to supply the serious shortage of labor dreaded 
by our farmers; but, as thmgs are, the help south-country women 
could give would be Wholly unskilled, and farmers are demanding 
that httle boys, who at least have some Idea of farm work, shall be 
taken from school to do it. 

Agriculture is no longer our main industry or source of supply, 
but Englishwomen are also at a tremendous disadvantage Wlth re
gard to all the great industrial and commercial undertakings upon 
which our natIOnal malOtenance depends. They have next to no 
part or lot in the orgamzatlOn, direction, and control of these • .. .nter
prises, though by mIllIOns they are employed in them. In France 
women normally take an active share 10 the management of a 
famtly,. business, and therefore when the invasIOn of 1914 called 
fatherl, SOll>, and husbands to the colors, many mothers, daughters, 
and wives could and dJd carry on the concern, thus matenally help-
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ing to minimise the stagnation and dIslocation resultin/1 from the 
war. But amongst our seven mdhon women in gamful occu
pations very few mdeed have the busmess knowledge and expe
rience to carry on successfully even the smaller trades. Except 
those m domestIc service-the most unorgamzed and chaotic of 
industries-most of our female workers for gam are simply umts in 
the vast army serving male employers; and, with few exceptions, 
they are as helplessly ignorant of the business management and 
finance of the enterpnse they serve as of the larger economic con
dItions determining their employment * What part, for instance, do 
women take m the busmess management and d\Tecrion of the cotton 
industry, m whICh the majority of skilled operatIves are women? 
Enghshwomen are as eager to help thelT country as are French
women, but they have lost touch with the gUIdance of its economic 
life; consequently an appeal from the English Government to any 
female sectIOn of our industrlal population, such as that addressed 
by the French Government to the women agriculturl..ts of France, 
would be sheer farce. Our seven mIllions of gainfully occupIed 
women have btUe or no control over the arrangements con
dltlOmng therr occupations. Amongst the too few women 
trade umomsts and the handful of women servmg on Trade Boards 
business aptitude is very slowly developmg, but amongst women 
born m the employing classes-except, perhaps, amongst small 
shopkeepers -the tendency has been to Ignore busmess, even a 
bu.mess carried on by the men of the famdy, and g\Tls who have 
entered of conscious purpose upon a breadwinmng occupation have 
usually launched forth 10 some other d\Tection. 

Family and National Housekeeping. 
If thIS be the case with regard to the seven million gainfully 

eccupied, it is equally applicable to the millions of unpaid Bntlsh 
women occupIed m organizmg consumption m detail, each in her 
separate household. At least half of these have no grasp, often 
scarcely the vaguest conception, of national housekeepmg or the 
relation of their own unit WIth natIOnal supply. Our wholesale dIS
tribution, hke our great industnes, is organized and dlfecred by 
men; women have been content to remalD in Ignorance of Its 
larger aspects, to say nothing of controlling them. Consequently, 
like their gainfully occupied SISters, millions of .. home makers II have 
no knowledge enabhng them intelligently to help their country al 
an economic CrisIS, or to deal with the economic dIstresses of the 
workers of their own sex, who supply or serve them. Here, however, 
the light is beginmng to dawn-and agam, as amongst the wage
earners, the solution is coming from the toilers themselves. 

Some three million marned working women belong to the c0-
operatIve movement, probably about half being actual shareholders, 
while the remainder are wives of shareholders. In mdustnal co-oper-

, ~6gures of women working employers for P.ngland aDd Wales. p..J. Both 
IJ1lstresses and servants are now beglDDlDg to make lOme attempta to organa 
dOlOestle work D accordance With modern ecotlomic conduJoDJ. 
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ative societies distn"bution is CGBtrolled by the people for the people. 
In some towns it is already customary for women to attend the 
quarterly business meetings of the societIes, and thus take their share 
in the control of theseSOCleties, which do a trade of nearly £80,000,000 
annually. There is a slowly growing movement for placing women on 
the management committees of societies, and there are now eighty
mne women on fifty-six of these comunltees, including some of the 
largest, such as Leeds, WIth nearly 50,000 members, Manchester, 
Bnstol, etc. 

The dlstnbutive societies have combined to form the English 
and Scottish, Co-operative Wholesale Socleties, doing a trade of 
£28,000,000 annually. Women are beginning to be sent by their 
societies as delegates to the business meetings of these societIes and 
thus gain a knowledge of wholesale trading. 

The war has proved conclUSIVely the value of the co-operative 
societies to the consumers. In the pamc at the outset they r.efused 
in most cases to Talse prices, meeting the demand by supplying only 
the weekly amounts their members were accustomed to purchase. 
By this action the general rue of prices in capltaIistic shops was 
checked to a conSiderable extent. 

The Co-operatIve Wholesale Society was able to give valuable 
information to the Government as to stocks and prices by whIch they 
were able to check the statements of cap'talistic traders. 

In co·operatlve societIes goods are sold at the ordinary market 
prices, and the surplus, which in capitalistic trade goes as profit to 
the shareholders, is Jlivided amongst the purchasers In proportion to 
thelr purchases, after paying a fixed interest on capltal. 

By joining a co-operative society and attending its business meet
ings every woman can obtain a knowledge of distnbutive and whole
sale trading and can share in its control. To enable themselves to 
do this more intelligently, London members of the Women's Co
operative Guild are attending classes on distribution and supply. 

At the universities also, some few girls are senously studying the 
economlcs of supply and its control in relation to consumption. Still 
the fact remams that British women have much ground to traverse 
before they can take their proper place as effective members of the 
greatest industnal commumty In the world. 

Women and the Control of Capital. 
Another aspect of the economic position of Englishwomen is the 

curious anomaly that, in spite of their lack of control over industry, 
supply and the condltions of employment, a large amount of wealth 
is now entirely at their personal dlsposal. A BritlSh woman, mamed 
or Single, be she the mistress of hundreds of thousands of pounds, a 
small shareholder in a co-operative society, or a post office depositor, 
a physician In large practice, or a charwoman at half-a-crown a day, 
has now a complete legal control over her possessions and earnings. 
Like a man, she is free to spend her income and manage her own 
affairs as sh£ pleases. She need not consult her husband or anyone 
else i and of course she has the legal and moral responsiblhties of an 
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economically independent person. The War subscription lists are a 
current illustratIOn of the large amount of money thus at the dis
posal of women_ 

This money owned by women is part of the capital financing 
BritIsh Industry and commerce. Yet the economIcally independent 
women of to-day seem to have less practical control over the work 
supplymg national necessIties than had, for instance, the workmg 
mistress of an English farm In the eighteenth century; though in 
those days a marned woman had no legal right to keep or spend 
even her own earnings without her husband's consent. Smce the 
dechne of agriculture and of the system of domestic industry, and 
the advent of production and dlstnbutlon on the grand scale In this 
country, our women seem to have dropped the slender guldmg rein 
they once held in matters economic. Indeed in the textde Industries, 
when the female" hands II followed their work from home to factory, 
the female directmg brain was already atrophIed. WhIlst women have 
continued to crowd into paId employment, they have faded to obtain 
any grip of the new forces dtrecting our complex bUSiness life, despIte 
the great increase of their personal economIC freedom and the open
ing out of ever widening opportumties of education and of work. 

Why Women Have Stood Outside Mode .... n Business Life. 
It is not a natural lack of aptitude for busmess in the female 

brain: witness the organizmg and administrative ability manifested 
by many women at the head of institutions, schools, societies, and 
large households, and the capacity and initiatIve shown in the pre
sent crisis by so many who in suffrage and other women's SOCIeties, 
or as trade union or co-operatIve gUIld organIZers, have gained 
experience in conducting business on theIr own responSIbility. 
Neither IS It lack of Intellectual grasp: witness the brilliant 
achievement of women who take economics as a umversity subject. 
Yet many a man has initIated, organIZed, and directed a fiourishmg 
busmess concern with far less opportunity than many women get, or 
might get if the normal, average, modem Englishwoman, especially 
in the employmg classes, had not developed the habIt of holding her
self aloof from business and even the management of her own affairs. 

This attitude 10 the women of the employmg, and now of many 
of the employed, classes seems to have arisen as the direct result of 
the great Industrial RevolutIon, whIch so completely altered our 
economIc hfe. One of its results was the supremacy of money, so 
that, instead of the old system of productlon for use and exchange in 
kind. supphes were bought and products were sold to an ever 
increasmg extent, and personal wealth was capItalIZed for machinery 
and wages. This capitalization of wealth, in the then state of the 
law with regard to married women's property, meant that the control 
of capitalist production fell entirely to men. Sir Frederic Eden, in 
his monumental work on the" State of the Poor," in 1797, opines 
that married women had grown slack 10 working to provlde thelr 
share of the family JOcome because of the injustice of the law which 
deprived them of the dlSposal of their own earnings. Whether he 
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was right or not about the poor, there was probably a great deal of 
truth in his suggestion as apphed to the wives of the growmg classes 
of large farmers and manufacturers. The great industries separated 
not only work, but the control and direction of work, from home 
activities. Husband and We no longer consulted over the detaIls 
of dally occupations in pursuit of common interests centring round 
the homestead, and, moreover, the growing wealth of the middle 
classes made it less and less necessary for the whole farmly to work. 

Superabundance of wealth fostered the idea that it is" genteel" 
and .. womanly" for the women of a family to hve m more or less 
.dle and ignorant dependence on the income and exertions of its 
men, an idea as fore.gn to the English farmers, craftsmen, and small 
traders of the eighteenth century as to the labormg folk. Gradu
ally it spread from the upper to the middle classes, and thence 
downward. To women it was enervatiugly easy, and men encour
aged and approved it, partly from kmdhness. partly because it 
flattered theIr vanity, partly from an inchnanon to dominate, and a 
delusion of self·interest. 

Ever since the modern awakening of womanhood began. the 
feIDlnine outlook on the econOIDlC side has been confused by two 
opposite currents of social feeling and opmion: the downward cur
rent toward gentility. wh.ch regards pald work for women as a 
miserable necessity for the poor and the unfortunate, and even now 
has by no means wholly spent its force; and the upward current 
toward conscious recogmtion of the right and duty of all women; as 
of all men, to work and to be fairly remunerated. This second cur
rent is snU mainly individualist in tone, and stul sphts on the obstacle 
of marriage, and its course is as yet by no means clearly defined; 
but the shock of the war, with.ts revelation of their lack of control 
over the econoIDlc forces that sway national life. has been a rude 
.awakening for intelligent Englishwomen. They feel that their pre
sent economic position is an anachronism. and are b.tterly conscious 
of failure and shortcommg; perhaps never so b.tterly as when men 
are praismg th",r zeal m knittmg "comforts," whilst they are becom· 
ing more and. more aware that thereby they have been taking bread 
out of their unemployed sisters' mouths. Suppose for a moment 
that the share of control once possessed by women in the textue 
industries-a share so real that for centuries statutes dealing with 
the cloth trade explicitly included clothiers of both sexes-had de
veloped with the industry, instead of perishing utterly a century or 
more before the Industnal Revolution. Our Government might in 
that case have been able to make, in the present emergency, just 
such an appeal to Enghshwomen as the French Government made 
to the women of France. It might have appealed to our women 
clothiers to carry on one of the mdustries most essential to the well
being alike of the troops and of the civil populat.on, whilst the men 
who usually shared in the work went forth to fight. And our women 
cloth manufacturers m.ght then have organized the absorption into 
the growing needs of the trade of every unemployed woman capable 
of the work required. 
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After the War. 
Alas for the might-have-been! But the future is our own, and 

already It bristles with challenge. When the war is over the questIOn 
of women's employment and unemployment wIll become more 
dIfficult and more acute than now. Not only will there be many 
young widows, but a consIderably larger proportion of the girls of the 
nsing generatIOn than of the young women of to-day will be, not 
only fatherless and brotherless, but husbandless and chtldless. Are 
girls of the upper and mIddle class to continue to grow up work·shy 
and unskilled? Is employment to be open to them and to the 
daughters of the manual workers only m certain !tmlted directions? 
Is It to be confined to the lower grades of trade and industry? Are 
the wages of women always to remain inadequate to their needs? 
Or wiU the women of Britam rise to the octaslOn and insist on a 
thorough technical traming for glTls of all classes? W,ll they 
declare that a little mstruction in baby.craft, and housecraft, and 
needlework at elementary and secondary schools will not meet the 
case of women who must earn a !tvehlaood? .. Vocational trammg II 
of thIS sort will not fit our ablest gIrls to win their way to a place 
in the dIrectIOn of natIOnal industry, or to mfluence Its future 
developments. Yet, that they should do so IS, above all else, the need 
of to-day, and WIll be still more the need of to-morrow. Women 
must make up their minds to meet It. Busmess men must be 
persuaded to tram a daughter as they would a son to help and 
to succeed them. G,rl. must be taught to manage their own 
affalTs, and expected to do so. Mothers must grasp the fact that 
henceforth women are called to take actIve part m the busmess bfe 
of thtO"country. not merely to work for a livmg if they cannot catch 
a husband, and that they must be trained accordmgly. 

To meet the future 011 the economIc SIde it WIll lIat suffice for 
women to obtam Parhamentary Enfranchisement and adequate re
presentatIOn on Local Governmg Bod,es It WIll DOt suffice for them 
to obtain free admISSIon to the nuddle and upper grades of the CIVIl 
ServIce and of MumCtpal Employment; it WIll not suffice that large 
opportumties of a professIonal career m the Med,cal and Health Ser
vices, and other honorable and profitable callings, are opening before 
gIrls able to take advantage of them. None of these important thlDgs 
Wlll suffice to put the economIc pOSItion of our womanhood upon a 
sound basIS, unless women in general alter thetr whole attitude to
wards bUSIness, and conceIve It to be th",r bounden duty, and an act 
of social serVlCe, Dot merely to study economICS, but to set and ac
custom themselves to take an actIve share m the practical adminis
trabon of business and mdustnal enterprise There are indIcations 
that thIS drastIc change is already begInmng to take place-a splendId 
enthUSIasm, a tentatIve activity in many directions is stirring amongst 
women. When It takes de6mte and permanent shape, and not untIl 
then, WIll the problems Qf women's employment and unetnployment 
he adequately dealt WIth. 



Summary. 
We have seen that the unemployment among women wage

earners demands consideration independently from that among 
.men; and that it ought to be prevented, as far as practicable, by 
the same mcrease of public employment to balance the decrease of 
private employment. Local authorities ought to take all possible 
steps to increase the number of the women and girls for w:hom they 
.provide ",ther wages or scholarslups. The opportunities for im· 
mediately increasing the volume of 'public employment are less easy 
to find in the.case of women than m the case of men. Other pro. 
vision for unemployed women has accordingly to be made. We 
should strive to set going new trades for women. Apart fr9m this 

-dtfficult task, we must prOVIde, for the women sttll unemployed, not 
productive 'Work of commercial character which would result only in 
'throwmg other women out of work, but mazntenance under trainzng. 
All sorts of trammg mIght well be provided, and the expenence of 
the Central Committee on Women's Employment in the autumn of 
1914 affords valuable gu1dance. The fullest standard rates of wages 
should be pa1d to all persons employed (forewomen, mstructresses, 
clerks, typists, charwomen, etc.). What is provided for the unem· 

· ployed women themselves is not wages but maintenance. Th,s can· 
not safely be put at more than the women habitually earn, and the 
sum of lOS per week,for five days attendance, 1S found to be as much 

· as can be given WIthout nsk of the whole experiment bemg swamped. 
Separate prov1sion Jllust, however, be made for travelling expenses 
and for the maintenance of dependants. Women workers have 
others dependent upon their exertions to an extent at present un
recognIZed, and their unemployment is a widespread source of desu· 
tutlOn. 

Women's employment, its conditions, its remuneration, its viCIS
situdes, should be the vital concern of women i not only when their 
own hvehhood is involved, not merely as a matter of philanthropic 

· interest, but because it is essential to the well·bemg of the WOman
hood of the country, and therefore of the whole people, that 
women should take an intelhgently active share in the econonuc 
bfe of the nation. Though so large a proportion of British women 
work to produce our wealth, though so many are occupied in organ
izing its consumption in detatl, and so many own a cons1derable 
share of it, women have fatled to take thelT proper part in skilled 
labor and m the responSible directlOn of industry and supply. The 

, economic crisis of 19 t4 has revealed th1s fatlure. For women, as for 
men, the war has brought a call to be up and doing. 
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JOHN RUSKIN AND SOCIAL ETHICS. 

(1819-1900.) 

Introductory. 

RUSKIN not only denied that he was a Socialist: he asserted 
that the Sociabstic Ideal of human equahty was unattaIDable 

and undesirable. He even wrote of "hberty and equalIty," that he 
detested the one, and demed the possibIlIty of the other (" TIme 
and Tide," chap. xXIi, § 141). He proclaImed himself a "violent 
Tory of the old school," and an .. Illiberal," and it is certain that, for 
a clear expositIon of SocialistIC doctrlDe, we must look elsewhere 
than in the volumes of RuskID. * Moreover, economists telI us that 
many of hIS theones are unsound. and that his attempts to work 
them out 10 detaIl are as unpractical as the iII·starred Guild of St. 
George. 

It IS probably true that any movement to remodel society 
preCIsely on the lines he laid down would be foredoomed to fadure. 
It IS at least equally true that to ignore his teachIDg becomes every 
day more impOSSIble and disastrous. For RuskID, who is accepted 
neIther by Socialist nor by practical politIcal economISt, nevertheless 
stnkes at the very root·disease of modern II civlbsatlon" when he 
condemns commercIalism and the struggle for mere material posse .. 
Slons, showing that life is the only true wealth, and that the nchest 
man is he whose existence is the most useful, many.sided and 
helpful. 

Ruskin himself says II that in a science dealing with so subtle ele· 
ments as those of human nature, It is only possible to answer for the 
final truth of principles, not for the dlfect success of plans; and that in 
the best of these last, what can be immediately accomplIShed I. always 
questIOnable, and what can be finally accomplIshed inconceivable." 
(U Unto thIS Last," Preface). Though we may frequently refuse to 
accept the speCIal apphcatlon of Ruskin's prIDclples; though in a 
good many Instances we are forced to regret that tbose applications 
were ever made, yet conoerning the principles themselves there can 
be but one opinIOn. They may be summed up in his own .tatement 
that "LIfe without Industry is Guilt; Industry without Art 15 
Brutality" (" Lectures on Art," III). 

Whatever the particular phase of human activity which he might 
be conSIdering, Ruskin revealed its relation to the ultimate truth and 
meaning of bfe. He showed, and in no narrow didactIC .pmt, the 
necessary connection between art and ethics; he traced Lhe hnks 
between morals and sociology ,and pointed out that scientific economics: 

• See. OD the other hand, Collingwood', ., Lire of Rwddn." Book III, chap. j,.; 
"For wheu, lon, after· Fars' had been wntteo, Ruskin found otber wnten advocatin, 
the same pnnctples and calling themselves Soc:tahall, be said that be too Wal .. 
Socoabst" (aDd _, p. ..... 1{· edlUOD). 
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are inevitably bound up with the reform of the individual. Above 
all, he proved incontrovertibly that increased prosperity, whether 
national or individual, industrial or social, must go hand in hand 
with increased capacity and with a desire for a prosperity and advance 
which are above and beyond all these. "It is open, I repeat, to 
serious question ••.• whether, among national manufactures, that 
of Souls of a good quality may not at last turn out a quite leadmgly 
lucrative one," In all the many forms of teaching which he unde ... 
took, this manufacture of souls, thIS awakening of the spiritual in the 
matenal, was John Ruskm's chief end and aim. In art and in 
economIcs he applied the same touchstone, for it was his distinctIon to 
see life always as a whole and to refuse to diVIde it into the water
tight compartments beloved of specialists. 

Childhood and Early Life. 
Ruskin was of opinion that the stuily of a man's work should 

begin with an attempt to become famihar with his life and 
character, more especially as these were shaped and developed in his 
childhood. Thus, in his autobiography, "Prretenta," he dwells in 
great and lovmg detail on his early life and upbringing, but d,scon
tinues the story soon after the completion of "Stones of Venice," 
aud before the beginning of his campaign of social reform. A similar 
disproportion may, therefore, be excused in a tract which essays 
only to give a brief account of his alms in that campaIgn. But 
these cannot justly be appraised unless we understand something of 
the man who devoted the best of hImself to the'ir achievement, and 
realise somethmg of his passionate concentration, his intense emo
tional nature, and of h,s "unusual moral principle and self
command.1t 

John Ruskin was born, of Scottish parentage, at 54 Hunter 
Street, BrunswIck Square, w.e., on February 8th, 1819. His 
father was a well-to-do wine-merchant, hard-workmg, energetic 
and successful in business, and "entirely honest," as his son later 
on described him, in words of praise which meant much commg 
from that source. He was also cultured and intelhgent, WIth a 
real appreciation of scenery and travel, and a lover of art and 
literature. His WIfe, who was some years older than her husband, 
held a more puritanical vIew of life, and It was she who took 
the lead' in the early upbringing of their precocious and not 
very robust little son. Her methods were as stern as they were 
affectionate and careful; he was allowed no toys but a cart and a 
ball and two boxes of well-cut wooden bncks; he had few or no 
playmates, and he was taught to rely on himself for amusement and 
occupation. "I .•. could pass my days contentedly in tracmg the 
squares and comparing the colours of my carpet ...• The carpet, 
and what patterns [ could lind in bed-covers, dresses, or wall-papers 
to be exammed, were my chief resources." It sounds a lonely and 
self-centred life for a small boy, though doubtless it resulted in the 
powers of c:>ncentratlon and accurate observation which were to 
dlstmguish him later on. 
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RusklO, in his own summary of the" blessings" of his childhood, 
puts first the fact that he had never heard his parents' voices raised 
10 anger, nor seen any disorder in any household matter. Thus, he 
early learned" the perfect meaning of Peace, in thought, act, and 
word." On the other hand, he complains that he had no one to 
love or assist or thank, and nothing to endure. "My strength was 
never exercised, my patience never tried, and my courage never 
fortified." 

In 1823, his parents moved to Herne Hill, and, from this time 
onwards, his outdoor recollections were of the garden where he 
played and of the surroundlOg country in which he delighted. Tt 
is tempting to hnger over these early days, and to trace in the chIld 
the father of the man. Narrow and conventIOnal as was his home in 
many ways, it was in other respects unusually cultured and IOteHec
tual. From his babyhood, long before he was supposed to care to 
listen, he heard great books read aloud by his parents for their own 
amusement-the eighteenth-century novehsts and Byron, as well as 
the authors usually considered more suited to the family eircle. 
Above all, his imagmation was awakened by the yearly journeys aU 
over Great Britain, and, later, on the Continent, which gave him hIs 
first introduction to the beauties of nature. HIs father" travelled" 
for his own orders, and wife and child accompanied him on the pil
grimages, which combined pleasure and sight-seelOg With business. 
The happy weeks spent on these driving tours gave Ruskin just the 
education he needed. Old buildlOgs stirred his interest 10 the past; 
beautiful scenery and, above all, mountains, stimulated the love of 
nature which, at the age of three and a half, already led him to ask 
for a background of "blue hills" when his portrait was painted by 
Nonhcote. A little later he was enquiring of what the mountai~ 
were made, and soon he was poring over minerals, beginmng hIS 
study of geology, and pulling to pieces every flower he could pluck, 
until he knew" all that could be seen of it with chtld's eyes." 

Very early in life he learned, after his own fashIOn, to read and 
write, and he soon began to imitate his father by keeping a journal 
in which every detali of his travels was set down. Thus, naturally 
the habit of descTlpl1ve writlOg was acquired. Doubtless, Rusklc 
was right in supposing that hiS extraordmary command of rhythn 
and language was largely due to his mother's training. From thl 
time he could read, until he was fourteen, and about to stan on hlSol 
first continental journey (1833), morning after morning, year by* 
year, they read together two or three chapters of the Bible, com-l 
pletlOg the whole, from the Ii rst verse of Genesis to the last verse ot 
the Apocalypse, only to begin once more at the beglDning. Every! 
day, too, the child committed to memory some verses of the Bible-' 
and of the Scottish paraphrases, and was compelled to repeat themr 
over and over again until not a sxllable was missed or misplaced. nOI! 
a sentence wrongly accented. To this daily disciphne he rightly' 
attributed" the best part of his taste in hterature," hIS appreclatlo, 
of the music of words, and also his capacity for taking pam •. 

Pope's Homer, Walter Scott's poems and Dovels, .. Robinso .. 
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Crusoe," .. Don Quixote" and "Pilgrim's Progress," were his other 
.. text-books" of Iiteratnre, but these from choice, not compulsion. 

Human companions he had few: his Scotch cousins, one ofw~om 
became his adopted sister, his cousins at Croydon and a boy friend 
at Herne Hill, are all that he mentions, and we know that he was 
not allowed out except under supervision, that he was not sent to 
school until he was fuurteen, and then only to a small private class to 
which every day he was personally conducted by his father, and 
where he remained less than two years. There is no doubt that he 
suffered from this mode of upbringing in so self-contained a house
hold. He was over-fustered and over-cared for, .. safe against ridicule 
in his couceit," his" father and mother in their hearts caring for 
nobody in the world but me." He developed prematurely in many 
directIOns; he wrote too much, both of prose and verse; he exerted 
his mind more than was wholesome, and he became too seIf
opinionated. 

The first disturbance in his sheltered life came when, somewhere 
about the age of seventeen, he fell in love w.th the young daughter 
of his father's French partner, Mr. Domecq. The passion was not 
requited, and four years later, in 1840, the girl married Baron 
Duquesne. The effect of the disappointment on a lad of RuskIn's 
temperament was great. "Men capable of the highest imagin· 
ative passion are always tossed on fiery waves by it," he writes; and 
again, in referring to the evil consequences of his isolated chddhood, 
.. when affection did come, it came with violence utterly rampant 
and unmanageable, at least by me, who never before had anything 
to manage." We know that the young man broke down in health 
and spirit as a result of this unfortunate experience, which darkened 
sever,.) years of his life. 

Meanwhile he had been prepared for Oxford at King's College, 
London, and, in 1836, he matriculated as a gentleman-commoner at 
Christ Church, going into res.dence in the following January. 
Already he had made his appearance as the defender of Turner in 
BlackfDood's Magaztne (1836), and earlier than this he had seen his 
verses in print in Friendship's Offering. But his regular academic 
studies were less advanced, and h.s lack of accurate scholarship was a 
drawback to h.m at college, and a hindrance all his life. Yet he did 
well at Oxford, not only taking the Newd.gate Prize for English Verse 
as he had intended, but winnmg a reputaUon as a writer and student, 
and raislDg hopes that he would secure a first class. Then at the 
cntical POlDt, when all seemed going weJl, and in spite of the care of 
his mother, who had followed him up to Oxford in order to watch 
over him, the crash came and his health broke down. For two years 
he was more or less an invalid, threatened with permanent lung 
trouble. Foreign travel restored his health, but all idea of an honours 
degree had to be abandoned. In 1841 he went up for the pass exam
inauon and did so weJl that he was granted the highest distinction 
poss.ble-an honorary double fourth class in honours-always a most 
unusual, and nowadays an impossible, reward of merit. 
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Ruskin as Art Critic. 
By this time (1841-2) his ill-health. combined with his interest in 

art, changed his plans for the future, and Ruskin finally abandoned 
the idea of taking Holy Orders. He settled down to senous art 
study, and it was in this same year that an attempt to sketch a tree
stem with ivy upon it, forced upon- him the conscIOusness of bis 
vocation. Suddenly be realized that it was bis mission to preacb the 
gospel of sincenty in art, "to tell the world," in tbe words 'of Mr. 
Collingwood's "Life," "that Art, no less than other spberes of life, 
had its Heroes; that tbe mainspring of their energy was Sincerity, 
and the burden of their utterance, Trutb." 

It was many years before Ruskin passed from the role of art-critic 
to that of social reformer and preacher, and there is no room in the 
linllts of this tract to trace in detail the process of the evolution. 
But a cursory investigatIOn is enough to show that it was by a 
natural course of development, and not by any sudden change of idea, 
that the author of the first volume of" Modern Painters" (1843) 
became the inspired prophet of "Unto this Last" (1860) and 
"Munera Pulveris" (1862). Because, not in spite of, his study of art, 
Ruskin was bound to grow into a student of SOCiology. The under
lymg principles of his teaching develop, but fundamentally they 
remain the same. The foundations of his creed, whether in art, in 
thought, in morals, or m SOCiology may be expressed in his own 
words: "Nothmg can be beautiful which is not true." Sincerity 
is the foundatIOn of all true art; honesty of purpose in the artist, 
truth and beauty in the thing portrayed; and to Ruskin, art, religion 
and morality are different only in so far as they reveal different 
aspects 01 the same thmg. Hence" all great art is praise," that is to 
say, It is the result of the artist's instmctive reverence and delight in 
the beauty, which It IS given him to see more truly and accurately 
than other men, and which it IS hiS supreme mission to reveal to 
others. He sees more truly and must make others see too; he must 
be faithful to nature, representing with exactitude that wbich he 
perceives. But there IS a spiritual as well as a physical perceptlOn,
the insight which pierces through externals to the essential truth 
tbat is beyond, and is the result of intuition, inspiration, enthUSiasm 
and of all that is Implied by the word ·'Imagmatlon." To Ruskin, as 
to otber great critics of the nineteenth century, imagination is the 
interpreter, the power which transforms or transfigures reality, but 
without destroying the basis of ordinary perceptIOn. It does not 
change facts, but, by rendering them imaginatively, It forces them to 
yield something beyond themselves. It IS thIS" puttmg tbe infinite 
withm the finite" that differentiates art from" imitation," which can 
be only ofthe material. 

Essential truth is, then, for ever inconsistent with imitation. 
"Ideas of t~uth are the foundauon, and ideas of imitation the 
destruction of all art"; for, in the words of Goethe, "The sp,nJ 
of the real is the true ideal." This being so, it is not difficult to 
understand how Ruskin came to connect morality with art: he 
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shows us tbe 1inks between tbe two wben he writes that art is 
an inspiration," not a teachable or gainable thing, but the expres
sion of the mind of a God-made great man"; and again, from a 
somewhat different angle, art U declares the perfectness and eternal 
beauty of the work of God, and tests all work of men by concurrence 
with or subjection to that." Art unites the real. the ideal, the moral 
and spiritual, and by this union it is serviceable to man. U All art 
which involves no reference to man is inferior or nugatory. And_all 
art which involves misconception of man, or base thought of him, is 
in that degree false and base." In other words, art must be brought 
to the test of life, and is worthy, as all other work is worthy, when it 
is ot use, though the kind of usefulness is of course qUlte dIfferent 
from that of the things which. as Ruskin says dIsdainfully, " only help 
us to exist." It is by presenting noble ideas nobly that art fulfils Its 
function of service. . 

By criticism on these hnes he justly claims that the di ... 
tinctive character of his "essays on art is their bringing every
thing to a root in human passIon and human hope." He holds 
that art exists for the servIce of man, and is greatest when its 
service is greatest; without this motIve no true art can come into 
being. . 

A study of "Modem Painters," shows that Ruskin was early led 
to the belief that the nature of the work of art depends primarily 
on the character of the artist. Later, he came to the convIction 
that a natIOn's art is the expressIOn of its life and character, the 
indIvidual artist being moulded by his surroundings and by the age 
in whIch he hves, so that, if these be unclean, the resulting art WIll 
be, hke RenaIssance arch,tecture, decadent and unpure. Thus, he 
Writes in "On the Old Road" (§ 276) : "Let a nation be healthy, 
happy, pure in its enjoyments, brave in its acts and broad in its 
affections, and its art WIll spring round ana within it as freely as the 
foam from a fountalO; but let the springs of its life be Impure and 
its course polluted, and you WIll not get the bright spray by treatises 
on the mathematIcal structure of bubbles." And agam, in .1 Lectures 
on Art" (§ 27): .. The art of any country IS tlz. exponent of its social 
and polzhca/ virtues. • • • The art or general productive and 
formatIve energy of any country is an exact exponent of its ethical 
life." From thIS positIon there was no very startling tranSItion to 
the famous chapter "On the Nature of GothIc" in "Stones of 
Venice" (1851-3), which contains in embryo all his later sociological 
and economIc teachmg. From teachmg art and from the promotion 
of culture, both ethical and mtellectual, Ruslun passed to the final 
phase of his Me-work, and that whIch he considered by far the most 
vital. 

Ruskin's Later Life and Work as Practical Reformer. 
In the years which had elapsed since his graduation as M.A., and 

his subsequent settlement with his parents at Denmark HilI in 1843, 
Ruskm had succeeded, in spIte of VIolent oppositIon, in establishmg 
hImself as the leadmg critic and exponent of palOting and architecture. 
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A series of provocatIve and brilliant volumes* had gained him this 
posItion; h,s defence of the Pre-Raphaelites had won for hIm the 
affection of RossettI (whom he helped in a characteristically qUIXotic 
fash,on), Millais, and their circle, whde of the older men, Turner, 
Carlyle, and Browning were among his friends. Lastly, he had 
secured devoted adherents among h,s pupils and fellow-teachers at 
the Workmg Men's College; while his own old College had recognized 
his achievements by the award of an honorary studentship of Christ 
Church 10 1858. Thus, though his mamage had been brief and 
unhappy (1848-1854), and his private disappomtments many; though 
h,s Vlolent assertion of his opinions had aroused enmity and detrac
tion, it nevertheless seemed by this time that he had outlived the 
penod of storm and stress, and might look forward to a future of 
happy and successful work as an art-critic. But from 1860 onwards, 
that is, from the time when the last volume of .. Modern Painlers' 
was published, he nO longer made art h,s main theme. Art he 
beheved to be the outcome of a true and elevated nauonal life, and 
he had been forced to realise that Enghsh natIonal hfe was neIther 
pure nor elevated. Social evds went too deep for philanthropic 
tinkermg, and he therefore set himself to plan a complete scheme 
for social reorganisatlon. This scheme, unfortunately never system
atically developed, has as its leading feature the bamshment of 
utilitarianism and matenalism for whICh it substitutes the beauty 
which is also justice and truth: It insists that there is no necessary 
antagomsm between mdustry and art; that, on the contrary, 
hoth are indIspensable elements of the social orgamsm, though 
they can be combined in various ways in order to fulfil various 
functions_ But unless work IS beautiful, it is not true work, and 
unless the life, even of the humblest worker, is beautiful, It is not a 
true life_ 

It IS difficult to speak quite dispassionately and temperately 
about this last development of Ruskin's teaching; difficult, too, to 
real,se what was entaIled by h,s change of plan. For years, he had 
str~ggled single-handed, against enormous odds, in his endeavour.to 
revIvIfy Enghsh thought about art and to overcome its inSIncerity 
and conventionality_ Now, when a~y success he could desire seemed 
within his grasp, he eame to realIse that his most important work 
was still ~efore him, and the battle still to wage_ Never for a 
moment dId he flmch or hesItate. He allowed his books on art to 
run out of print, that attention mIght be concentrated on the new 
message he had to deliver; while he withdrew into the solitude of 
the seer and prophet, upon whom are laid the burden and the con
sciousness of a great mISSIon. .. The lonehness is very great," he 
cried; .. I am _ • _ tormented between the longing for rest and 
lovely bfe, and the sense of this terrific call of human crime for 
reSIstance and of human misery for help, though it seems to me as 

·or these, the chief are:-,"Moderu Painters," 6ft vola., 1843 .. 1860; "5e.ea 
Lamps of Architecture," 1848-9· u Notes 00 the Conl!ructlon of Sbeepfolde," 1851 ; 
41 Stones of Venl(~e," 185["3 i 'Lecturs on Arcb'tectwe and Painting," 18S3·. ~ 
4.1 The Pohucal Economy of Art,U"Bi{; Ii The Two Paths," 18Sg. 
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the vOice of a river of blood which can but sweep me down in the 
midst oHts black clots, helpless." 

It is not necessary to dwell in much detail on the outward 
circumstances of the remaming years of Ruskin's life. His father, 
who had loyally endeavoured to understand his vaganes in art, was 
bitterly distressed by hiS heresy in economiCS, whtle his mother was 
wholly out of sympathy with hIS falling away from reltgious ortho
dl'xy, At home, as abroad, he had to submit to mlsunderstandmg: 

From his parents, Ruskulmhented £157,000 in money, as well 
as houses and land. The whole of thiS property he expended durmg 
his Itfe-tlme .upon the promotion of reforms in which he was 
interested, willie he hved for many years solely upon the proceeds of 
hiS books_ Much of hiS money went to the foundation. of the St. 
George's Gmld, which was intended to prove the pOSSlblhty of 
uncommercial prospenty In a society contented to get its "food 
. _ . out of the ground and happmess out of houesty." (See 
" Fors," Letter LVIU, for the creed of the Guild). What it did prove 
was Ruskin's lack of success in the management of men and of 
detailed and compltcated bUSiness aff'airs. 

Again, he gave hberally to many individuals, educatmg promising 
young arttsts, or subsidislDg craftsmen and their craft~; he founded 
and arranged a model museum at Sheffield; gave pictures to the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge j established a drawing-school 
at Oxford j and bestowed collections of drawmgs and of minerals 
on museums, colleges, and schools. 

HIS beltef that all children should be taught to draw, as a means 
of training eye and hand and mind; his pioneer work in foundtng 
the Art for Schools Association; and his sympathy with the educa
tion of women, are other tnstances of his practical wisdom. Similarly, 
his suggested reforms in education, which are founded on the 
assumption that every child has the right to be properly housed, 
clothed, fed, tramed, and taught until it reaches years of discretion, 
are for the most part now generally accepted, at any rate ID theory. 
Rusktn was, for example, the pioneer of technical education tn 
England; and even his road-maktng expenment with the Oxford 
undergraduates, which brought him so much ridicule, was the result 
of a sound educational ideal. 

Ruskin also spent much time and money on sociological innova
tions, which have stnce been generally approved and Imitated. For 
instance, he gave MISS Octavia Hill the means to manage house
property by a system of helping the tenants to help themselves. In 
pursuit of thiS aim he himself became a slum-landlord. Moreover, 
he never ceased his demand for the provision of decent accommoda
tion for the working classes, though his agitation for housing reform 
made him many enemies. Another of his enterprises was the estab
Itshment of a model tea-shop; yet another, a scheme for the 
orgamsed relief of unemployment and for the training of the 
unemployable. 

Indeed, it is scarcely an exaggeration to say that almost every 
modern measure of SOCial improvement may, either directly or 
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lOdirectly, trace its ongm to the precepts and example of John 
Ruskin. * Thus, nothing can be more fallacious than to regard him 
as merely capricious and fanciful in matters of practice, or to forget 
his proposals for definite schemes of social regeneratIOn, because he 
blinds us with the hghtning of his zeal, or deafens us with his moral 
fulminations. 

II He was like the hving conscience of the modern world," says 
Sir E. T. Cook, his editor; and hiS health, never robust, was eventu
ally undermlOed by the strain of hiS exertions and disappointments. 
The last twenty-five years of his hfe were clouded by frequently 
recurring attacks of illness, which sapped his powers and added to 
the misery of pnvate gnef and mental overstrain. The first grave 
collapse occurred lo 1878, and soon afterwards he resigned his Oxford 
professorship (1870-1879) and retired to the peace of Brantwood 011 
Lake Coniston. The retirement was not absolute: he wrote much 
and gave many lectures during the ensumg ten years, and from 1883-
1884 he was even well enough to return to Oxford; while as late as 
1888 he went once more abroad-his farewell journey to France 
and Switzerland and Italy. But from that date onwards until the 
end he was in a state of mental decay, when II his best hours were 
hours of feebleness and depression." Death released him on January 
undo 1900, and he hes buned, as he Wished, in Coniston churchyard. 

When, lo 1860, Ruskin ceased to devote himself to pure art, and 
turned instead to the problems of sociology, when he abandoned the 
search for abstract beauty, in order that a httle more beauty might 
be brought into unlovely human hves, then by that sacnfice of inch
nation and of populanty he enrolled himself among the lonely 
thinkrrs whose message is not accepted by thelT own generatIOn, and 
whose lot in thiS world is aching disappointment. Ruskin had 
tasted the joys of popularity and friendship; he had known the 
smoothness 01 a life of wealth and ease; above all, he possessed the 
artistic and poetic gifts which made the stnfe of the arena particu
larly hateful to him, and rendered him pecuharly sensitive to harsh 
criticism. These facts give the measure of his sacrifice and of hiS 
faith. They explam, too, the emotional strength of his SOCial criti
Cism, and of hiS demand for social regeneration. It was no Utopian 
dreamer, no armchair· philosopher, who prOClaimed inSistently the 
old truth that whosoever will save his hfe shall lose it_ ThIS man 
had made the supreme oJfenng, and he spoke from the certainty of 
hIS experience. 

The Meaning of" Wealth," 
The warmth of Ruskin's pleading misled the so-called practical 

men of hIS generatIOn, who accused him of unlawfully confusmg 
sentiment with business. But passionate earnestness is not necess-

• U National Education, National HygieQe, Na110Dal DeahngWlth the HOUllngof the 
Poor,even National Succour (or those who faJ1 ? the way 10 the colJaome marcbol the 

~l!oI~~u~~~:iliN:~:O~b~ ~rnA=:.pIo~=i~ ?:~m~:!:,!~~ :n~ 
denouoeed Without dlstlaCl.Ion by the old .ham pobucal economy of the put, he 
.d:'~ted,."D4 DOW the, are WlthlD OJ" a1 Oqr 4oora,"-YoJut POl' 2LL, 
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arily fanaticism, nor does burning hatred of wrong inevitably lead to 
dIStortion or even exaggeration of fact. To apply everywhere and 
always the test of humanity and of life, rather than the test of 
money-gain, may, even from the commercIal standpolDt, in the long
run be the most profitable course. Certainly, if Ruskin's standard 
be the right one, If" the essence of wealth is ID its power over man

l and the grandeur of wealth is to mllke men better and hapPIer,' 
then It may reasonably be accepted" that the final outcome and con
summation of aU wealth is in the producing as many as'possihle full
breathed, bnght-eyed ar.d happy-hearted human creatures." The 
most hard-headed buslDess man cannot, at any rate, controvert the 
next statement: "Our modem wealth, I think, has rather a tendency 
the other way; most political economists appearing to consider 
multitudes of human creatures not conducive to wealth, or at least 
conducive to it only by remaining in a dim-eyed and narrow-chested 
state of being." 

It is not easy to formulate a systematic body of sociological teach
ing from RusklD'. writings, for he never arranged his doctrines with 
scIentIfic clearness and logIcal consistency. Yet the underlying 
pnnClples are, as we have seen, laid down with perfect simplicity. 
H,s pohtlcal economy IS founded on the conviction that" there is no 
wealth but hfe-hfe includmg all its powers of love, of joy and of 
admiration. That country IS the richest whIch nourishes the greatest 
number of noble and happy human belDgs." Those who deal with 
the sctence of mere gettlDg and spending, who conceive of" wealth" 
as mere material .possession, have no just claim to be called 
political economists. At best, they are interested only ID a science 
of avance, a mercantile economy, whIch Ignores human welfare and 
has no right to arrogate to itself the title" pohtical," i.e., belonging 
to the CItIZens who form the State. At worst, their teaching is 
wrong, even ID so far as it deals with buying and selling, slDce it 
dehberately starts from the false premise that men are moved, per
manently and essentially, by nothing but their desire for material 
gain. 

Now Ruskin interprets life always ID terms of humanity, and is 
consequently ImpervIOUS to arguments which postulate an 
"economic man," "a covetous machIne," In whom "the SOCial 
affections are acCIdental and disturblDg elements." On the contrary, 
he proclaims, in the words of Wordswor~h, that" We live byadmira
tIOn, hope and love," and that it is for ever unsound and unscientIfic 
to ignore these permanent attributes of human nature. The indi
vidual cannot separate h,s work from h,s human feelings on the one 
hand, or from h,s 'phYSIcal capacitIes and demes on the other. What 
is true of the indIvidual is true also of SOCiety, which is made up of 
indIVIduals, and cannot, therefore, satisfactonly be regarded as an 
abstract theoretical entIty. Any competitIon or money.grabbmg that 
injures the indIvidual, at the same time reacts against the State and 
is opposed to ciVIC and SOCIal welfare. . 

Again; things which cannot be bought and sold in the market
place-e.g., love, fnendshlp, self.sacnfice, capacity, truth-do never-
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theless, and must inevitably, have a very real influence even on 
supply and demand Ruskin shows for instance, in an unforgettable 
paragraph in the first chapter of "Unto thIS Last," that "all 
TIght relations between master and operative and all their best 
mterests ultimately depend" on the" balances of justice, meanmg 
in the term justice to include affectlon-such affection as one man 
owes another." Smce a workman is not a machme who is moved by 
steam "or any other agent of calculable force," but "an engme 
whose motive power IS a Soul," it IS obviously Impossible to' deal 
wIth hIm as if the so-called economIc man were separable from the 
emotional man. Even from the lowest point of VIew, the greatest 
material result of hIS work will be obtamed If he serves hIS master 
gladly, i.e., If his" soul ,. enters into his work. To treat hIm as a 
machme, as something less than a man, IS to lower the economIc 
worth of hIS work, whICh is best done when, valued and valuable for 
its own sake, a blessmg and not a curse, It calls into activity all the 
noblest human energIes and emotions. (ThIS argument does not 
apply to purely mechanical operations. But these, Ruskm would, 
precIsely on thIS ground, reduce to a minimum, as tending to the 
destruction of the real wealth, which is bfe and has no relatIon to 
market-value.) It must be admItted that, If this be sentiment, it is 
sentIment of a very practical, reasonable kmd. SImIlarly, it is 
IllOgIcal and mlsleadmg to make a scIence of industrial wealth 
and to ignore" real wealth," i.e., human welfare in the WIdest and 
deepest interpretatIOn. Thus the statement that "There is no 
wealth but bfe" is again a bteral statement of fact, a common-sense 
doctrine which is intended for the plam busmess-man and not for the 
Ideahst. Wealth, accordmg to Ruskin, does not depend on market
value; the worth of any object cannot be determmed by the price 
that may be obtained for it; and on the other hand, as we have seen, 
many mestimably valuable thmgs can neIther be bought nor sold • 
.. A thing is worth preCIsely what it can do for you, not what you 
choose to pay for it .•.. The thlDg is worth what it can do for you, 
not what you thmk it can." (" Queen of the Air," § 125.) Tbus 
a mIser, WIth hoards of money and jewels, is not really wealthy in any 
accurate sense of the term. HIS store benefits no one, hImself least 
of all. Agam, there is all the ddTerence in the world between the 
value of a field of corn, and of a factory full of costly and death
deahng implemeDts of war, or betweeD a cheap edltlOD of Shakes
peare's works and an editIoD de luxe of the latest fashionable small 
poet: the corn IS worth its weIght ID gold, Shakespeare'. plays are 
priceless wealth -and the other thmgs are Dot really valuable at aU. 
For" there IS no wealth but hfe" ; wealth-givmg thmgs are those 
which "avail towards life" Whether we do or do not desIre them, 
whether there IS "demand" for them, does Dot affect their wortb. 
A pIcture by Whistler is DO more valuable DOW, wheD it fetches 
thousands iD the auction-room, than when it first left the unknown 
artist'. brush to be reviled by Ruskin. The worth. as dlstmct from 
the exchaDge-value, IS DOt to be estimated by passlDg whims on the 
BubJect, nor by the PTlce paid, but by the intTlDsic power to be of 
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service if rightly used. So that the wealthy man is he who possesses 
useful things and also the power and capacity to use them: wealth 
is the "possessIon of the valuable by the vahant": .. usefulness is 
value in the hands of the vabant" (or avaihng). Thmgs whIch are 
desired for base purposes and which pander only to the lower nature, 
are "illth," not wealth, "causing devastation lInd trouble around 
them in all direcnon," having no use at all, smce they avail not for 
life, but for death. Wealth promotes life and all the hfe-glVlng, 
wholesome desires whIch are natural to healthy men and women • 
.. Perhaps it may even appear after some consIderation that the 
persons thellllll'lves are the wealth." 

The above argument 01 Ruskm is open to certam objections 
whIch have tended to obscure the essential truth of h,s contentIOn. 
In the first place, as he says hImself, though he does not always 
remember It, the potentlahty for good, i.e., the" value" of anything 
depends mvariablyon the owner's capacity to use it. Certain thmgs 
have no hfe-glvmg power, except under certain conditions of culture. 
For instance, the beads given to savages by travellers are, both 
actually and potent13lly, valueless; but Shakespeare's plays or 
WhIstler's pictures would not gIve so much pleasure or produce 
equal effect. The actual worth does not vary, but the effect",. worth 
does. To that extent it is nntrue thdt .. evli and good are fixed . . . 
mherent, not dependent on opmion or choice." (I< Modern Painters," 
§ 33.) Ruskm states the case better when he writes that II a horse 
is no wealth to us if we cannot ride, nor a picture if we cannot see, 
nor can any noble ,thmg be wealth, except to a noble person" 
(" Modem Pamters," § 14, and if. II Munera Pulveris," § 35.) 
Secondly, though Ruskin ignores the fact, even the potential value of 
tblDgs vanes ID IDverse ratio to theIr quantity. Thus, in spIte of Its 
inlrlnsic, bfe-givmg quahty, corn becomes potentIally useless If there is 
a glut of it, and already more bread avaIlable than can be consumed. 

Even more misleadmg, though thIS IS not altogether the fault of 
Ruskm\ is the fact that, as we have seen, he refuses to use the term 
"value ' m any current economic sense Thus he implies by it, 
neIther market-vallie, nor worth to an mdlvidual, but, almost invari
ably, "hfe-glving quahty." Now the ordinary SCIence of political 
economy is concerned very bttle WIth II wealth" as measured by 
any bfe-giving properties. It deals SImply with demand and supply, 
that is, with what men actually want at any given moment, and the 
means of satisfymg their deSIres. RusklD, on tbe contrary, Insists 
that every demand for commod,ties is, of necessity, a demand for 
bfe or for death-a demand, that is, for things both in themselves 
and m the nature of theIr productIOn, either good or evil, promotmg 
human welfare or human misery. Thus it makes a very real dIffer
ence whether money is exchanged for shoddy cloth or for hand
woven matenal i for penny-dreadfuls or for the romances of Scott. 

The Meaning of Of Political Economy," 
Thus, Ruskm substItutes a human bfe-standard for a money

standard. Pobtical economy, slDce it has to do with living men and 



women, must treat them as such, and not as money.producing and 
money.spendin~ and calculatmg machines. Here, as everywhere 
else, he bases hiS deductions on an eth.cal foundation-refusmg to 
discuss theones which leave out of sight the fundamental factors of 
right human nature. What is, cannot be made a satisfactory starting. 
potnt for the determmation of what ought to be.; men do not 
always want what is best and most desirable. but a true scientitic 
polit.cal economy must raise them up to worthy desires, not pander 
to the.r most degraded instincts and the brute deSire to over·reach 
one another. It must, therefore, inSist that" In true commerce, as 
in true preaching or true fighting, it i. necessary to admit the idea 
of occasional loss . . • sixpences have to be lost as well as lives, 
under a sense of duty; . . . the market may have Its martrdoms 
as well as the pulp.t, and trade its heroisms as well as war.' The 
merchant's business is to provide for Me, and if necessary, like tbe 
members of tbe other great intellectual profesSions, to d .. for it; hiS 
function IS to prov.de for the nat.on, not merely to get profit for 
himself. .. Tb.s stipend is a due and necessary adjunct, but not the 
object of his life," .f he be a true merchant. Tbat Object is, to 
produce the best commodity at the lowest poss.ble price compatible 
with making himself responsible for tbe kind of hfe led by the 
numerous agents who necessarily work under hiS direct.on. For 
cbeapness must not be obtained at the fatal cost of human lives or 
human cbaracter; the work required must be beneficial to the 
worker as to the consumer. In any commercial crisis, the merchant, 
like tbe captam of a sh.p, is bound to share tbe suffenng with hIS 
men. Tbus must be prove that be cares most for tbe state or 
commonwealtb, and that he underslands the real meaning of 
political economy, the economy of tbe " pobs," wbich, if it be true 
to its name, is a SOCial and not an individual SCIence. 

The Cost of Production and of Consumption. 
Such being tbe case, Ruskin is careful to point out that" pro

duction does not consist in tbings laboriously made, but in thing. 
serviceably consumable; and the q ueshon for tbe nat.on is not how 
much labour it employs, but how much hfe it produces "-and hfe 
includes more than meat; It inclUdes wisdom, virtue, salvation, the 
right and opportuUlty to be "holy, perfect, and pure." " The 
presence of a wISe population implies the search for fehcity as well 
as for food." Hence the author.tative command; "In all buying, 
consider, tirst, what cond.tion of existence you cause in the producer. 
of what you buy; secondly, whether the sum rou have paId is just 
to the producer, and in due proportion, lodged m hi. hands; thirdly, 
to how much clear use, for food, knowledge, or joy, thIS that you 
have bought can be put; and fourthly, to whom and in what way it 
can be most speedily and serviceably distrtbuted." 

If productIon consISts in thIDgs sefV1ceably consumable-tending 
to obtain and employ means of hfe-then, naturally, the use of the 
thmgs produced '5 at least as important as tbelr actual productton. 
ThIS leads Ruskin to a statement whi<;/l II 8tartlingly unlike that of 
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most political economists, viz., lhal "consumption is a far more 
difficult art than wise productIon. Twenty people can gain money 
for one who can nse it i and the VItal questIon, for mdivldual and for 
nation, is never 'how much do they make? but to what purpose 
do they spend? ' " What has been done with the potentIal wealth 
that has been produced? n it has been hoarded up, not used, it 
has been wasted, and has never really become wealth at aU. " Tqe 
true home-question to every capitalist and to every nation is not, 
, How many ploughs have you?' but' Where are your furrows? ' " 
Thus, "to use everything and to use it nobly" is the final object of 
pohtica1 economy. "The essential work of the political economIst is 
to determme what are in reahty useful or bfe-givmg things, and by 
what degrees and kinds of labour they are attainable and distribut
able." Wealth can be estimated only by discovering the remainmg 
amount of utility and enjoyment-the hfe-g1Ving properties-after 
the cost of production has been deducted. .. Cost" is " the quantity 
of labour required" for production, and in so far as this imphes loss 
of bfe to the worker, the worLh of the work 15 dIminished. When 
the cost includes the physical or spiritual degradation of the worker, 
then it can never be worth while to produce such goods, for no func
tion of use or enjoyment which they fulfil suffices as a set·off to the 
harm committed in their manufacture. To produce such goods can 
never be " profitable." " Labour is the sutennl[ in effort .••• It is 
that quantIty of our toil which we d,e 10.' 

n, 10 such production, suffering outweighs the desirableness of 
the thing produced, then such labour is death-bringing-and II there 
is no wealth but life." It is wholly and eternally different from 
work and effort, the application of power (opera); that, in its 
noblest form, whether 10 physical action or mental, intellectual 
striving,'s pleasurable and recreative. "It does not matter how 
much flJ01'k a thing needs to produce it i .t matters only how much 
d.stress. Generally, the more the power it requires, the less the 
d.stress; so that the noblest works of man cost less, than the 
meanest." Thus interpreted, work, as dIstinct from labour and 
suffering, is salutary and beneficial to the worker. Ruskin realtses 
the imposslbdity of doing away WIth all unpleasurable labour, but at 
the same time he points out that its amount may be decreased in 
various ways. 

The Mechanisation and Division of Labour. 
For instance, he shows that in manufacture the interest is dImin

ished and the monotony, i.e., suffenng, increased, when the worker 
continually carries out the same process without seeing any VISIble 
result of h,s labour. It is true thaI dIvision onabour lowers the money
cost of many manufactured articles, but it is often soul.destroymg 
to the producer. Less wages are obtamed by the tailor who spends 
his hfe io stitching bULton.holes, than by the skilled workman who 
is capable of makmg the whole garment or any part of it. But to 
counterbalance the reduction of wages, it is necessary to remember 
the lowered s!an!1.rel of wori<manship, lIod al$O the lessening of 
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pow"r, efficiency, and wdl-bemg of the workman. It do.,. not really 
"pay," even in the lowest sense, to degrade human skill and taste, 
and to decrease healthy Interest in the work done. This fact, 
almost unrealised either by economists or employers when Ruskin 
first stated il, led him to condemn both machine-made goods and 
also that over-speciahsatlon whICh is the tendency of modern hfe. 
Just as the artist'. personal touch differentiates a picture from the 
best photograph ever taken, so, III lower kmds of creative work, the 
maker's mdivlduahty must be expressed if the thing made i. to be, 
in the best sense, valuable. There is an eloquent passage in one of 
Ruskm's books, in which he explains that no two specimens of great 
Venetian glass ever were, or could be, exactly similar, though 
modern Venetians turn out vase after vase exactly to pattern. The 
moral he deduces is universally ap'plicable-namely, that Ihe human 
standard alone IS the true test of effiCiency. Machine-made things 
are inferior in quahty, whatever the ease with which they can be 
produced; purely mechanical labour is mferior, though the wages 
reqUired to command It be never so low. 

Hence, Ruskin's reintrodl'ctlon of hand-loom weaving and handi
crafts of every kmd; hence, too, his tlfades agamst steam power and 
steam engmes. He hated them, because they neceSSitate all sorts of 
degradmg labour in mmes and m factones, and because, at the same 
time, they destroy the beauties of nature. For he belteved .. that a 
natIOn is only worthy of the soil and the scenes that It has mhemed, 
when by all Its acts and arts it IS makmg them more lovely for its 
children."· Moreover, smee beautiful work can be produced only by 
people who have beautiful thmgs about them, if the workers are 
surrounded by chimney-pots and smoke, thelf ears deafened by 
steam whlsties, and thelT hearts saddened by a grey and dIsmal hfe 
of tOll, they will create nothmg which contains even the elements of 
beauty.t . 

In .plte of the common belief, Ruskin did not Wish indiscrimi
nately to destroy all railways and all factories, and very often hiS 
complamts against them were emmently reasonable and right, as 
when he objected to spollmg beautiful SWISS valleys by runDlng 
trains through them for excursionists who were too lazy or too 
hurried to enJoy them wisely. He would have allowed railways 
only where their presenee tended definitely to broaden men's minds 
and to facihtate the production of ideas; he would have subordmaled 
them everywhere and always to the real "wealth" and" utility," 
which no money advantages can outweigh. Here, as everywhere, he 
applied the human instead of the commerCIal standard. ThiS does 
not imply that he never exaggerated hIS complamtB or went wrong 
in his condemnations. Much of what he saId, for example, of hand-

" Cfi u Lectures on Art." § 123: ., Find places elsewhere than in England. or at 
least 10 otherwtse unservu:eable parts of England, (or tbe eatabhllhmmt of manufactones 
=*1\:;w!e~a:t:s,~r§§. 89. ;,~ee luch Qlauufa.ctures to their lowest blDu." And 

t Love of beauty" ill an essentlal f.UI of all bealthy human nature and. " is 
itse1( wbolly good-the direct advenary of envy. avance, meaD worldlY carc, aDd 
especially of crucJty."_u Lectures OD Art," III, and tee "'/"' §t is, 26. 
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weaving, was the result of imperfect knowledge. No life could well 
be more brutalising than that of an eighteenth century loom-worker j 
and in the same way, the lot of an agnculturallabourer was not, from 
any point of view, more attractive In the days when the whole of 
his labour had to be accomplished by hand_ But mistakes of this 
kind do not in reality detract from the truth of Ruskin's maID con
tention, that the mechanisation of labour and of life is an evil which 
needs remedy, in so far a. It destroys \ndividuality and wholesome 
enjoyment in men's work and in their surroundlDgs. As long as 
human skill anll understanding are necessary in order to gUide the 
machine, as long as man is its master, not its servant, so long may it. 
use be justifiable. As soon as it is possible to put ID raw matenal at 
one end to come out manufactured goods at the other, Without any 
further attention than that which is purely a matter of routine, such 
as stoking or turning a handle, the workman deteriorate. and the 
kind of labour is harmful. It cannot be right, for it IS degrading to 
press a button and let the machine do the rest. * The tests of wise 
work are, that" it must be honest, useful, and cheerful ": work that 
rums the worker can be none of these things. To be occupied 
solely with mechanical work is necessarily and lDevitably to lose in 
individuality and in humanity-to sacrifice soul, the development of 
which is the most II leadingly lucrative" of national manufacture •• 
When such labour is unavoidable, the hours of toil should be corres
pondlDgly short, in order that the workers may have ample tinle for 
recreation and for the development of their powers and sympathies. 

The Morality of Taste. 
Moreover. from another point of view, mechanical work produces 

mechanical results WhiCh, as Ruskin has shown in much deta,l and in 
various places, are almost, ,f not quite, as bad for the consumer as for 
the producer, since they destroy taste. This brings us to one of 
Ruskin's most startllDg assertions, which is also one of the most vital 
elements in h.. teach mg. He insists upon the morality of taste. 
"Good taste is essentially a moral quality ••. not only a part and 
an index of morality; it is the only morality .••• Tell me what you 

. like and I'll tell you what you are" (" Crown of Wild Olive," § 54) j 
and agam, "Good taste is the instantaneous preference of the noble 
thing to the ignoble." Happily, it may be acquired and developed, 
and not least by the influence of our surroundings, natural and 
artifiCIal. But since the converse is equally true, a smoke-begrimed 
or ugly environment has a far-reaching influence for ill. For, 

• Cf. "Crown. of W,ld Ohve," I 4S: "What 1 you perhaps think, I to wa~te 
the labour of men is Dot to kill them.' Is It not? . ., • 1t 15 the shghtestwayof kllbng 

~C::~:~;mm=g":~iw!:~a~~:n b:;!~~~::~.!::lt'r:::h~~l:!I:!ltn!e~~l~~~ 
:h:ren& b:-b(e~::d:O::': :!~ h~s id:~ B~~C:u 'p~~bt!b:o b::tiat~:r~,f;: 
~1;~:~t~~~~I~/y~Ua:~n:t!l: V.:'~~~I~o:n~l~~t 1:: f:~:Sh~~~~tst:l !=ch°>:; 
.trenJlh: to reap the poor frUit ot' bts dc!ifc:datlon, but gather th It for yourself, and 
!::s~:~mn:',~i .,rave, when you have oue With him .... thiS you thank IS no 



"what we Itk." (or endure) II determines what we aye and is the 'i"n 
of what we are; and to teach taste IS inevitably to form character.' 

If Ruskin was fight, it is small wonder that he protested agamst 
shoddy and mach me-made goods, and against the ugliness of the 
modern industrial system and its productIOn.. For to be satisfied 
with quantity instead of quality is a SIgn and precursor of worse evils 
which lurk behind. If we suppose, as he contended, that natIonal taste 
be mdeed the expressIOn of national character, severe judgment must 
be passed not only on the Venetians, but on all natIon. who are 
content to eX,st without art or WIth infeTtor art. For they are 
proved incapable of delight, that is, in the true sense, uneducated, 
unable to be "glad justly." Yet enjoyment 's a right whIch belongs 
to all in a well-ordered society,-a nght sadly curtailed for most 
people under present economic cond.tlons, when they are taught 
neither what to like nor how to hke .t. 

Lack of taste results, too, in the wrong use of labour and the sub
stitutIOn of commerCIalism and competitIon for honest work. 

Competition and the Problem of Right Payment. 
It IS not too much to say that for commercial competition of all 

lunds Ruskin had an utter loathing. Thus h,s treatment of the 
wages.problem is unusually enlightened. At the begmning of" Unto 
this Last," he in.ist. that the question of supply and demand ought 
not to affect the wages paId in one sort of work more than another. 
A doctor's fees, qUIte nghtly, do not vary 10 accordance WIth the 
amount of illness at a given time. A cabman i. not allowed to ask 
highenfares because It is rainmg and his serVIces are much in demand. 
Nor, 10 a dry season, is he expected to accept less. All work is worth 
a certain wage and should, 10 Ruskin's opinion, be paid at a fixed 
rate, irrespective of other factors. Bad and good workmen, who are 
entrusted with the same task, should receIve equal pay: in thIS 
respect Ruskin is entIrely in accord with modern trade-umonism. A 
bad workman should not be allowed to undercut pnces II and either 
take the place of the good, or force him by hIS competition to work 
for an inadequate sum." .. The natural and right system respecting' 
all labour is that it should be paid at a fixed rate, but the good work. I 
man employed and the bad workman unemployed." We do not, 
choose our doctor because he ,s cheap-prOVIded, that is, that we: 
have money-but because we thmk hIm efficient. The same prin.: 
clple should be apphed in choosmg a bncklayer or any other worker. I 
No other form of wage-competition is justifiable. , 

Again, it is mfamous that a man's necessIties should determlDe' 
the amount he I. paid for his work: he should be paid what It ,s" 
worth-that amount, neither more nor less, he ought to have) 
Moreover, to cheapen labour is in every sense bad economy, since it 
results in bad workmanship and inferior workers. From the lowest 
point of view, it does not pay to keep men down to a barely living 
wage' it is wise pol~cy, even from a sel6sh standpoint, to let good, 
work~en benefit froll! the increased goodness of thelf work. 

When Ruskin aManced this theory it was laughed at, hke 5Q 
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much else winch he stated almost for the first time. Nowadays 
practical business men are coming more and more to adopt what 
their predecessors termed a .. sentimental" doctrine, which after all 
amounts to little more than that it is in rhe long-run more profitable 
10 pay a higher wage to an efficient, than a lower wage to an in
efficient workman. In this instance, as in many others, Ruskin's 
prophetic insight helps him to the vision of a very practical and far
reaching reform. 

In spite of this, Ruskin later, in " Arrows of the Chace," II, 97, 
makes a claim which might lead to dangerous results. He is far 
ahead of his time in his demand that salaries shall he determined hy 
a standard of life instead of by competition. He asks for a definitely 
prescnbed, uniform income or wage for each type of worker, that is, 
as he defines it, .. the quantity and kind of food and space of lodging 
• • . approximately necessary for the healthy life of a labourer In 
any given manufacture." Doubtless this is a better method of pay
ment than that resulting from blind obedience to "supply and 
demand," since at least It secures a minimum of comfort to all 
workers, irrespective of competition. But Ruskin does not appear 
to recognise tQat this definitely prescrihed, umform wage might be a 
maximum as well as a minimum. It is not enou?,h, as he himself 
implies in .. Unto this Last," "Munera Pulveris ' and elsewhere, 
that the workman shall be paid at a fixed wage. He has the right 
to raise his standard of life as the average product of his community 
increases in value; and he, as well as the capitalist.employer, ought 
to profit by industrial improvements.* 

Competitlve industry is not merely had policy in so far as the 
workers are concerned. Its ill effects are felt in every direction, and 
perhaps chielly in that it lays the main stress on" profit" rather 
than on utility and good workmanship. For It is simply untrue that 
rivalry promotes excellence of manufacture. On the contrary, it 
causes that mechanisation oflabour which results in the evils to which 
we have already referred,-the detenorauon of the worker and the 
degradation of work by the producuon of cheap and nasty goods. 
which are palmed off on the consumer, whenever he can he deceived, 
as equivalent to something better. AdvertIsements tell their own tale, 
and are a sure indication of the dangers of trade competition. 
RusklD may overstate his case and ignore everything that can he 
said in favour of modem commerce. Certainly he makes no reference 
to the socia! qualities sometimes developed in the struggle for lif_ 
enterprise, industry and self·sacnfice for example, all of which qualify 
a man for service as well as for the attainment of personal ends. 
But he is right in recogWslDg the moral and material waste which 
normally results from the system of fraud upon which trade, to a 
lamentable extent, depends, and in anathematislDg the selfishness of 
the struggle and.the loss of power which result from individualism . 

• Compare hlS own assertJ.otl (" Time tnd Tide,·' § 8): U It ia the merest im;o. 
lence of selfi.shr..esa to preach contentment to a labourer who gets thirty shllhngs a 
week, wilde we suppose aD actJ.ve and plottmg covetousness to be mentonous 10 a 
man who ha.a three thous1Lnd a. yea.r." 
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Ruskin's Views about Interest. 
He is not equaIly incontrovertible in his attack on interest, 

which, in the latter part of his hfe, he denounces as indefensIble. In 
his earlier writings he is cob tent to condemn usury: in " Fors," and 
especially In Letter Xl'II1, he makes no distinction between this, 
whIch IS rightly called extortion, and the interest on commercial 
capital. There IS nothing surprising in the fact that Socialists 
accept his position, since they detest the capitalist system, which 
allows wealth to accumulate In the hands of the few and to be used 
for their personal advantage. For Sociahsts hold that all wealth 
should be created and expended for the common good, and that the 
conduct of the community's business for private profit is prejudiCIal 
to the body politic. But Ruskin never goes so far as thIS, though he 
advocates the increased ownership and control of Industry by the State 
(" Time and TIde," § 81), and its organisation for social service. Con
sequently, his condemnation of reasonable interest on capital cannot 
be substantiated. He argues that interest is a forcible taxation or 
'exacllon of usury, adding that, since money cannot produce money, 
there .s no sense in the cla.m that savings ought to be increased by 
interest. "Abstinence may, indeed, have Its reward nevertheless; 
but not by increase of what we abstain from, unless there be a law 
of growth for it unconnected with our abstinence." ThIS is plausible, 
but unsound reasoning. It is easy enough to see the evil of usury, of 
pro/itlng by the need of an individual, and lOSing all charity in the 
process. But If, as Ruskin rightly maintains, money consIsts merely 
of counters symbolising command of commodities and of labour, then 
the use of capItal in production does result in an increase of the 
product, and investment of money in enterprises needing capital i. a 
SOCIal service, for which (so long as there is not enough capital for 
its unhmited use) the consumer of the product may fairly be 
charged. So long as society rehes, for obtaining capital, on its accu, 
mulatlOn by mdivldual owners, there is reason 111 thIS charge for its 
use, which is included in the price of the commOdity. 

Consequently there IS an essentIal difference, in a capitahsC1C 
community, between reasonable interest on capital and the exaction of 
usury. A labour-basis of exchange and social service, instead of profit. 
are not feasible ideals until society has been reconstructed on a more 
satisfactory basis. And of this reconstruction, Ruskin refused to 
hear. He believed in a capitalistic socIety, and dId not altogether 
condemn the private control of industry for individual pro/it; as a 
result, his attacks on interest are unreasonably ferOCIOUS. UntIl 
industry is dehberately organised by the State for the common good, 
SOCIal saving is desirable, and, until borrowed capital is no longer 
needed for commercIal enterpnses, interest is both permissible and 
inevitable. 

SOCietY~' 8 an Organic Whole. 
WhIle Ruskin refus to go the whole way towards the natio· 

nahsation of capital and the means of productIOn, yet the reform. 
he advocated tended al yo towards the promotion of economic 
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equality; and he had a real horror of the unlawful accumulation of 
personal possessions. Noone has ever more clearly recognised the 
fact that society is an organic whole~ and that injury to an mdlvidual 
is therefore injury to the State. But he believed that industry 
could be saved from the slough of commercialism only by reforming 
individual capitalists and members of the ruling classes. He had a 
touching faith in the doctrine of nob/esse oblige, but no hope of any 
reform that conld come froOf the people and from democratic nile. 
In this we hold that he was doubly mIstaken. However enlightened 
and virtuous the individual capitalist or manufacturer, it IS, in the 
nature of things, impossible for hIm to revolutionise commercial 
conditions. Ruskin himself was forced to defend h,s own pOS5eSSlon 
of money and acceptance of interest, by pointing out the indubitable 
fact that an indIvidual can do no good, and prohably will do much 
harm, by tiltiog, as an isolated Don Quixote, at the windmill of 
commercialism. Similarly, though Ruskin dId not recognise the 
truth, an individual manufacturer or merchant would simply land 
himself in the bankruptcy-court, while benetiting nobody, were be, 
as an individual, to refuse to conform with the conventional con
ditions of trade. Individual efforts must be supplemenled by social 
co-operation and State action; similarly, tbe progress of all must 
come througb all, tbat is, "tbe State" should be the expression of 
the wbole of society, and not of anyone section thereof. 

It is strange that Ruskin faIled to recognise this fact. He was 
bindered, as Carlyle had been bmdered, by bis acute reahsatlon of 
the natural inequaljties of men, botb mental and moral. Tbese con
vinced bim tbat it was the duty of tbe strong man to gOvern, and of 
the ordioary man to reverence and obey bis supenors. On tbe 
whole, it seemed to him that .the existence of a powerful aristocracy 
was the safest form of government, since all SOCIal order must be buLlt 
on autbority. But the aristocracy be upheld was to be .. the assured 
measure of some kind of worth (eIther strength of hand, or true 
wisdom of conduct, or imagioative gIft)." PosItion was in no way to 
be purcbasable witb money, but to be obtaioable only by superior 
intellect and energy. Hence he was conscious that, if rum were to 
be arrested, there must be "repentance of that old aristocracy 
(hardly to be hoped), or the stern substitution of other' aristocracy 
worthIer than it." Yet ID the very next sentence comes the start
ling and short-sighted admission: .. Corrupt as it may be, it and Its 
laws together, I would at this moment, if I could, fasten everyone of 
its instItutions down WIth bands of iron, and trust for all progress 
and help agamst its tyranny simply to the patience and strength of 
private conduct." 

Obedience may be, as he held, " an inherent, natural, and eternal 
inheritance of a large portion of the human race," but there is no 
duty of obedience to the laws of pnmogemture, nor to mere wealth 
and social advantages. It is true, and no modern Socialist will deny 
the fact, that men's capacities differ along with their functions, and 
that equality among millions of indiVIdually developing units is as 
inconceivable as identIty. There are, as Ruskin says, .. unconquer-
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able differences in the clay of the human creature." But this does 
not warrant any individual in using h,s unequal powers as a means 
of injurmg or oppressmg those .tho are infenor to him. Nor ought 
the State to permit hIm to use his superior capacity in such a way 
as to build up either nches or dommlon. Moreover, equahty of 
opportumty ought to be secured for each indIvidual, and {or thIS 
no man has more earnestly pleaded than Ruskin himself, who 
even stated, in so many words, that "thIs enormous dIfference in 
bodily and mental capacIty has been mamly brought about by 
dIfference in occupation, and by d,rect maltreatment." Let every 
child have h,s chance, and the right Spirit of reverence for superiority 
will not disappear: rather will it grow and develop 10 those who 
have no cause for envy or hatred, but only for the" admlTatlOn, hope 
and love" by which we live. 

And, mdeed, 10 "Time and Tide," Ruskin propounds a theory of 
government by co·operatlOn and fellowshIp among nations, as among 
separate peoples, whIch IS conceivable only In a world from which 
the evds of commercIalism and tyranny have disappeared, and 10 
which all men have been protected both from the unnatural inequal
ities born of oppression and from any misuse of the natural superIOr
itIes of others. 

The Nationalisation of Land. 
Ruskin's opinions about the possession of land are in some 

respects remarkably modern, and although not identIcal with the 
latest SOCIalist doctrine on tillS question, they come surprisingly 
near to the VIew that land held by occupying owners for agricultural 
purposes belongs to the category of tools, and is therefore quite 
properly in indIVIdual ownershIp. 

Ruskin is clear that land and water and air, "being the necessary 
sustenance of men's bodIes and souls," must not be bought or sold. 
Yet he believes, up to a certam point, in the heredItary private pos
session of land by occupying owners, superintended by State over
seers and paymg a tax to the State as State tenants-the amount of 
land thus owned bemg strictly bmlted by the capacity to make good 
use of it. Apparently he has in mind a sort of peasant·proprietorship ; 
in cases where larger tracts of land are granted 10 perpetuity to 
" great old families," c, their income must in no wise be derived from 
the rent of it." Land must never become a source of income to 
such owners; its possession is a trust and" should be, on the whole, 
costly to them .•. made ... exemplary in perfection of such agri
culture as develops the happiest peasant-bfe." (See e g. U T,me and 
TIde." Letter XXlll.) 

The Organisation of Labour. 
Perhaps he is most a pioneer in his demand for the complete 

!.>rganisalion of labour and hIS behef in the right to work and to the 
best possible traimng and education for its accomplishment. HIS 
system of selectmg the suitable worker for a particular job, and of 
uullslOg every potential labourer, IS complete and satisfactory. All 
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children are to be taught the laws of health, habits of gentleness and 
justice, and the calling by which they are to live. All those who are 
out of employment are to be received at once 10 government-schools 
or labour-colonies and set to such work as they can do, or trained for 
such work as they are fit. FIlr the old and destitute, comfort and 
home are be prOvided. ".If labourer serves hIS country with hIS spade, 
just as a man 10 the mIddle ranks of hfe serves it with sword, pen or 
lancet. If the service be less, and, therefore, the wages during health 
less, then the reward when health is broken may be less, but not less 
honourable; and it ought to be quite as natural and straightforward a 
matter for a labourer to take his pension from hIS parish, because he 
has deserved well of his parish, as for a man in hIgher rank to take 
h,s pension from his country, because he has deserved well of his 
country." (Preface to "Unto this Last.") The case for old-age 
pensions has never been more trenchantly stated. 

Lastly, he demands either government-workshops or trade guilds 
which shall set the standard of price and of workmanship for every 
commodity, "interfermg no whIt with private enterprise,"· except 
in so far as their productions are "authontatlvely good and ex
emplary." RusklO'S desire for some such gUIld system, self.govern
ing in its constitution but vocatIonal and voluntary in its compo
sition, brings hIm nearer to the aspirations of GUIld Socialism than 
to the achIevements of CollectiVIsm, but in any case, and 10 spIte 
of hIS denials, his Ideal is definitely Socialistic in its trend. 

The Results of Ruskin's Economic Teaching. 
Omitting, as we must, within the limIts of a tract, a more detailed 

descriptIOn of Ruskin'. actual plans, and Ignoring his somewhat 
perverse attitude on the subJect, of a fully democratic suffrage, we 
are now in a position to summarise something of what Ruskin 
effected by his economic teachlOg, and to estimate hIS influence on 
the nascent SOCIalist movement of the second half of the nllleteenth 
century. 

In the first place, he justifies hi. claim that "honest produc
tion, just dIstribution, wIse consumptIOn" are the reforms that It is 
most necessary to enforce. For these reforms, radically instituted, 
would go far towards the estabhshment of what to.day still beckons 
to us as a far·off Utopia. 

But more important than any particular [Deans that he advo
cates, is hIS whole attitude towards SOCIal problems, and, indeed, 
towards Me itself. Above all else, he acts as a stimulatlOg power, a 
dIsturber of the vulgar modern complacency which he hated, an 
awakener of ideals, of higher motives and more generous resolves. 
Everywhere and always he applies the test of humanity; he breaks 
down the barriers whIch divide one human actIvIty or instinct from 
another, ~nd insists on the interrelatIOn of all social and indiVIdual 

• It is interesting to Dote that the establishment of such government-wo:-kshops, 
as Fa means to secure a. high standard of workmanship and to prevent or reduce adol· 
terabon, 16 an 51 ongmal " panacea recently proposed by Mr. EmIl DaVles, who would, 
however, also use them as a method of obtaming additional revenue for the State. 
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interests. The supreme moral and spiritual teacher of his age, he 
penetrates everywhere to first principles and ultimate truths; and 
whether his ostensible subject be art or economics, he attempts to 
alter men's aim and motive in hfe, to uproot evil however mani
fested, and to bring a little nearer "the true felicity of the human 
race," by showing wherein noblhty, wealth, and beauty consist. 

Thus, while errors and extravagance are to be found III his 
teachmg, and whIle he may justly be accused of lack of system in 
the presentation of hIs ideas about social reform, yet the abIding 
impression left by hIs work is not of these. It is rather a convictIon 
of the breadth and vividness of his sympathies, and of hi. clear 
vision of essentials. His belief that no system of economICS can be of 
permanent value, if it fails to develop "souls of a good quality," 
the insIght whIch enables hIm to recognise the ultimate connectIOn 
between economics and morals- these are perhaps his most import
ant contflbution to social science. But, greater even than the great 
lessons which he taught, the man's own nobility of purpose shmes 
forth in all hi. writings-a beacon-light for future ages. 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF SOCIALISM. 
What is the Aim of CJvilization? 

SOCIALISM is the attempt to put a certain theory of human 
nature into political practice. If it is separated from that 

theory, it loses all Its virtue and its sense of directIOn. It becomes a 
mere mechanical expedient, and might easily produce that SerVile 
State about which its opponents are always talking. 

My aim in this tract is to state that theory, and to show how 
Socialism owes its virtue to it and its sense of direction. 

Weare all agreed that we have attained to a certain amount of 
civilizatIOn, and that we wish to attain to more of it. Weare al!\O 
agreed that CIVIlization has an aim-in that it differs from barbarism, 
which has no aim-but there are two opposed tbeones about the 
aim of CIvilization, and they may be stated shortly thus: the one 
theory says that the aim of CIvilization is to organize the struggle for 
life; the other that it is to transcend the struggle for life. 

Each theory is based upon a certain View of human nature. 
The first assumes that human nature is, and always must be, con
trolled by the struggle for life. Men have been made what they are 
by that struggle, and it is, necessanly, the only business of their 
hves. The best they can do is to wage it efficiently j and the aim, 
the only poSSIble aim, of civilization is to wage it so. 

That phrase, tIte struggle lor life, is often misunderstood by those 
who wish to misunderstand It for their own purposes. It does not 
mean, necessarily, a struggle between men. It does not mean that 
hfe is a substance of which there is not enough to go round, so that 
one man must always be fighting WIth another for it. A man 
struggles for life when he fights' with a dJSea5e j and men certamly 
have discovered that they can carry on the struggle for hfe better by 
co-operatioll than by fighting with each other. When, therefore, 
this theory says that men are controlled by the struggle for hfe, it 
means, not that they must necessanly be always struggling with 
each other, but that their final aim is to go on hving, and that ciVII
zatlon is an organIZed and co-operative effort to go on hving. 

Quantity or Quality of Life. 

There is one obvious objection to this theory, which seems fatal 
at first sight, namely, that, as a matter of fact, indiVIdual men are 
often ready to sacrifice their lives for others. But the answer made 
to that objection is that there is in men, not only an instmct for 
seIf'preservation, but also an instinct for race-preservation. It is 
trns instinct for race-preservation which gives us what we caIl our 
higher values. We value in men those quahties whIch make for 
race-preservation more highly than those which make for self
preservation. But, accordmg to thIS theory, all our values are ulti
mately survival values, though we may not know it. Those 
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emotions which seem to us the Doblest are aroused in us by what
ever makes for the preservatIOn of the race. There is some power 
10 us which, unknown to ourselves, always aims at that, and which 
Imposes illu!;ions upon us so that our instinct of self-preservation 
may be subordmate to our instinct of race-preservation. For, WIth
out those Illusions, the man who has risen superior to self-preserva
tion would care nothing for race-preservation. The good man, as it 
seems to us, prefers qualIty of life to quantity. Without quality life 
would be worthless to him. But thIS qualIty is all an illUSIon. He 
only gets the sense of quality in hfe by domg that wbich secures 
quantIty of life for others. He holds life cheap for hImself so that 
he may have the glory of giving that which he holds cheap to 
others. And'those others, too, can only have the sense of quahty in 
thelf own hves if the), are ready to sacrifice them so that yet others 
may have quan.:ity. Ultllnately there is nothing but quantity of life 
to be hved for, however much we may disguIse; the fact to ourselves. 

So civilization must be an orga01zatlOn of the struggle for life, 
since there is nothing else to be struggled for. This is a universe in 
which living consists of the effort to go on living, whether the indi
vidual makes that effort for hImself or for the commu01ty. CivIlIZa
tion would induce him to make it for the commu01ty, but only so 
that the comIl!unity, now or in the future, may have that quantIty 
of hfe which the mdividual is trained to despIse for hImself; and 
civlhzation will persist and improve only If men are continually 
tfalned to despise that which alone is worth havmg. 

Soc~alism is for Quality of Life. 

The other theory, as I have said, holds that the aim of civiliza
tion is to transcend the struggle for life, and it IS based upon the 
belief that men are not ultimately controlled by the struggle for hfe, 
and that their proper busmess in life is to escape from the control of 
it as completely as possible. It denies that all our values are sur
VIval values, or that those emotions which seem to US the noblest 
are aroused in us by what makes for the preservatIon of the 
race. A man does not love truth or spend hIS life in seeking it' 
because it makes for the preservatIOn of the race, but beca\1se It is 
truth, and therefore to be loved for its own sake. He does not do 
what is right because it makes for the preservatIOn of the race, but. 
because it is nght, and therefore to be done for its own sake. He 
does not make beautlful things for the preservation of the race, but 
because they are beautiful, and therefore to be made for their own 
.ake. And his proper business in life is to do all these things for 
their own sake, and to hve, not that he may go on livmg, but that 
he may do them. 

To the questIon why they should be worth doing for their own 
sake, there IS no answer, because they are wbrth doing for their own 
sake. They are absolutes, and cannot be expressed in terms of any
thmg else. Man is of such a nature that he desires to do those 
things for their own sake, and the universe is of such a nature that 
they are I\'orth doing for their own sake. If he asks what is right, 
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the answer is that whtch he permanently finds worth doing for its 
own sake, and not so that he may go on hving. For hfe itself IS not 
an absolute, but merely a condItion of actIOn. We must thmk of 
hfe in terms of those thmgs whIch we do for their own sake, and not 
of those dungs in terms of hfe. And the more we do thIngs for 
their own sake, the more clearly we shall see what thIngs are to be 
done for theIr own sake. If we dunk that the aIm of lIfe .. to go 
on living, we shall not see anythmg clearly at all. 

\ There is no Safety in Altruism. 

This theory IS dogmatic, but not more dogmatic than the other; 
and its appeal is to experience, whereas the appeal of the other i. 
mainly to facts observed about savages or animals. But my object 
10 thIS pamphlet 15, not so much to defend one theory Or to attack 
the other, as to show which is consistent WIth Soctallsm and WhICh 
is not. Socialism, I believe, is necessarily based upon the theory 
that the aIm of civilizatIon is to transcend the .struggle for bfe; and, 
unless it is based upon that theory, It loses its virtue and its sense of 
directIon. 

It mIght be contended that each theory will lead to altruism, 
and therefore that it does not matter practIcally whIch theory you 
hold. An altruistic organization of society. a SOCIalIStIC organlZll
tion, is the logtcal result of both. But altruIsm is an ugly word. and 
may mean a very ugly thmg. If you beheve that the proper aIm of 
civilization is to organize the struggle for bfe. that quantIty of hfe 
for the race is the highest thing that a commuDlty can aIm at, then 
the indtvidual has no nghts for you. Not only may he sacnfice 
himself, but he may also be sacrificed, for the commuDlty. QuantIty 
of life is the only absolute; and everything ebe, mcludmg all our 
moralIty. is to be thought of in terms of It. There IS nothmg to 
stop you from klllmg a minority so that a majority may live longer. 
There is nothmg to keep you from attemptmg to bre<:<! a race of 
over-men. at the expense of all those whom you conSIder under
men, if you belteve that hfe for the race of over-men will be longer 
and more secure. All thIS you may do qUIte altruistIcally. in that 
you do it, not for your own advantage, but for the better preserva
non of the race. If quantIty of hfe is your tinal aIm, you WIll bave 
no desIre to provIde qualtty of lIfe for the indt"dual, unless you 
thlnk that quality for Ium means quantity for the race; and there is 
no certainty whatever that you will dunk this, SlDce qualIty of bfe is 
to you a mere illusion. As for pIty and virtues of rbat kmd, they 
will not be virtues to you at all, If they seem to you to endanger 
race-preservatlOn. You will thmk altogether in terms of the race, 
and not at all in terms of the mdh,dual; and altruism may lead 
you, if you have the power, into a tyranny WhIch will be utterly 
ruthless because you tlunk it scientific. 

The Sanctity of the Individual. 

But the theory that the aim of civilization is to transcend the 
struggle for life is a theory whIch necessarily impbes the sanctIty of 



the individual. For if the mm of c.vilization is to transcend the 
struggle for life, its aim is that every ind.vidual here and now shall 
$ranscend it; and, so far as anyone 'man IS prevented from trans
cending it, there is failure of Civilization. According to this theory 
there are deslTes in every man, wh.ch we may call deslTes of the 
spint; a desire to do what is nght for its own sake, a deslTe to ,dis. 
cover the truth fur its own sake, and a desire to make things as 
beautiful or as well as they can be made for the sake of making them 
well And the proper object of hfe is to satISfy these desires, not to 
go on hvmg. Further, Society is an associatIOn of human beings 
with the object of giving to all of them the opportunity to satisfy 
these desires. If it has not that object, it .s ViCIOUS and perverse in 
its whole constitution. It must have other objects, of course, such 
as defence and the better organization of the struggle for hfe; but 
tbese are subsidiary to its main object, wh.ch is to give freedom to 
satisfy tbe desires of tbe spirit. , 

N ow tills is the only tlieory upon wh.ch what we cali sdcial justice 
can be securely based, for, if the aim is to give all men freedom to 
sat.sfy the des.res of_the spirit, it follows that some men must not 
have freedom at the expense of others. It IS necessary that a mass 
of work should be done so that men may hve; b1lt, if all are to have 
an equal freedom, all must do the.r fmr share of this work. And it 
will be a further aim of Society that men shall, as far as poss.ble, 
sat.sfy the desires of the spirit in the work which they have to do. 
The test of all work wh.ch is not absolutely necessary w.ll be
whether the worker can take pleasure in domg it well f"r its oWn 
sake. If he can, then It is worth dOing; if he cannot, then it is an 
offence agamsl c1vLhzation to force him to do it. It is not stncllaws 
agamst luxury whIch .. re needed for civilizatIOn, but a sense of the 
imqulty of unnecessary and joyless labour. And tlus sense can only 
be based upon a belief in the sanctity of the indiv.dual, in hiS TIght 
to the satlsfact'on of his spintual des.res. -

The other thepry wIll not give SOClal justice, because it will not 
aim at it. It will not assert the TIght of the Individual to satisfy hi. 
spiritual deslTes, because it does not beheve in the eXistence of 
spiritual desires. It only beheves In existence itself Without any 
further alms It has no value for anything except existence itself, 
and all our other "alues it necessarily reduces to a value for existenC<I 
and nothing marc 

The Sacrifice of the Individual for the Race. 

In practice, of course, there are few or none who carry this thea?, 
to its logical conclusion. But the theol')' is always WIth us and .s 
always affecting Ollr thought about social and political matters. 
It "roduces a kind of altrUism which is dangerous because it necess· 
arily demes the sanctity of the indi\"idual. For ~he only altruism 
which is consistent With this theory is an altruism which neglects the 
individual for the race, which exalts the struggle of the race for 
existence above the struggle of the indi\"idual. You cannot attain to 
altrulS1]l at all through thIS theory except by giving up the individual 



for the race, except oy valuing the race instinct for preservation more 
than the individual instinct. This valuing of the one more than the 
other is your religion, the pnnclple upon which all your morality i& 
based; and there is noth1Og whatever to limit it 10 your theory. SlY 
it may become a fanaticIsm as cruel as any of those religious fanatic
isIt\s of the past whkh were based upon a behef In the paramount 
importance of salvation. For them there was nothmg but the 
struggle for eternal life; fpr thIs theory there is nothmg but the 
struggle for temporal hfe. For both the individual, and his sanctity 
and freedom, are nothmg compared with the struggle, and he may 
he sacrificed m any way which the struggle demands. 

The German Error. 
The only alternative which th,s theory permits to such inhuman 

altrUIsm is the instmct of self-preservatlOll with Its merely barbaric 
selfishness. There IS nothmg in polItIcs between anarchy and a 
State III which the ll1dlvidual has no rights If anyone would say 
that the theory does not eXISt, or that It haS no practIcal infiuence 
in any eXlstmg State, I would draw thelT attention to Germany at 
the present moment and to our own country for the last hundred 
years Germany has developed that mhuman altrUIsm for wblcb the 
mdlvldual has no nghts Her wbole conceptIOn of the State is tbat 
It IS a umt in tbe struggle for lIfe to which all indwldual nghts mnst 
be ,acnticed. The aIm of the State, TrCltschke says, is power; hut 
power to do what? Power to survIve as a State; and to thIS power 
every mdivldual and every indlVldual conscience must be sacrificed. 
It does not matter that the Germans themselves consent to thl5 
saCrIfice. You do not remain free because you wiltmgly gIVe up your 
freedom for somethmg else. You do not keep your conscIence 
because you have conscIentiously surrendered it The Germans talk 
of theIr Idea115m and thelT Kultnr, but in thelt polItical life both are 
subordinate to the struggle for life Itself, a struggle earned on WIth 
an altruism the more ruthless and the more dangerous both to them
selves and to others, because It is altrUlsm and not selfishness, 
because 1t has saCrIficed the claims of the mdlvldual to the claims of 
the race. 

It matters not that this altruism IS for the German race and not 
for the human. That IS, perhap., merely a want of logiC m detail ; 
or It may be that they think the human race has the best chance of 
survivmg If the Germdn race IS supreme. In any case their altrulSm 
is based upon a belief that the indIvidual must be sacnficed to the 
race; their Soclahsffi, so far as they Are Social1sts, IS an organlzatlOn 
of the struggle for hfe and not an attempt to tranbcend It. Needless 
to say, there are many attempts in Germany, as elsewhere, to trans
cend the struggle for hfe, but these are attempts of mdlViduals. The 
theory of the State is not theIr theory, as the present war has proved_ 

The English Error. 
In England, on the other hand, wi' have inclined more to anarchy 

th!L!l to the organizatIOn of the struggle for hfe, because we have 
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tr~sted rather to the instinct of self-preservation than to the instinct 
of race-preservation. We have, very Justly, dlshked and distrusted 
the ruthless altrUIsm whIch wIll allow no rights to the mdlvldual ; 
but we have ba,ed all hIS nghts upon hIS instinct of self-preservatIOn. 
We, no less than the Germdns, have seen something holy lil the 
struggle for hfe itself, behevlng It to be the ultImate and controlhng 
fact of hfe. Politically, we too have beheved that all values are only 
survrval values. The only dIfference is that, for us, It is the survlval 
of the mdlvldual that matters It IS hIS struggle that IS holy and the 
source of all vutue::" 

~j, CompetitIon IS the soul of trade" and also the <;oul of the um~ 
verse. \Ve would rather carry on the necessary and holy war with 
each other indlvlduallv than as a dnlled and regimented nation wIth 
other nations. That IS why the Germans despIse us and we desplse 
the Germans. We see the wIckedness of theIr altrUIsm, they see the 
wIckedness of our md1YIduahsm. They talk about our slums and we 
about theIr shambles, and we are both nght At the present 
moment their altrUIsm IS a danger to all the world' and must be with
stood. But our IndIVIdualIsm 15 a danger to ourselves always; and 
the source of the danger III both cases IS the same doctnne, that 
doctrine which says that there IS nothmg worth havmg III hfe except 
hfe Itself. 

But if you beheve that life is worth having only for certam things 
that can be done in hfe, it you deme qualIty of hfe rather than 
quantity, you WIll not think the struggle for life holy, whether a 
struggle of indiVIduals or of larger umts such as natIOns For hfe IS 
not worth haVing on the terms that It alone is worth stt uggl1l1g for. 
It IS merely a condItIon precedent to the d01l1g of those other th1l1gs 
whIch are worth doing; and the State eXl~ts not for Its own power, 
whIch means the survIval of its memhers or some of them, but so 
that It, members may all be able to do those th1l1gs which are worth 
domg. We have illscovered by experience, If we do not all know it 
In our hearts, that those tlllngs whIch are worth domg for their own 
sake are best done m co-operation, can mdeed only be securely and 
perSIstently and largely done, when men are able to forget the 
struggle for hfe in co-operation; for It IS only co-operatIOn whICh 
enables them to forget the struggle for hfe for one moment Every 
State, every degree of crvihzatlOn, aims at a certaIn amount of co
operatlOll, and IS kept 111 bemg only because men are able to forget 
themselves in co-operatIon. The questIon IS therefore, the ultImate 
polttIcal questIOn, why shall they co-operate? No indvidualist can 
give a clear answer to that questIOn. No Socialtst can be logIcally 
and thoroughly a SOCIah,t, unless he gives the TIght answer-which 
is that >hey shall co-operate so that they may, as far as pOSSIble, 
escape from the struggle for hfe to the doing of those th1l1gs which 
are worth doing for their own sake. 

The Proper PUTpose of Co-operation. 

Co-operation Itself is one of the thmgs that are worth doing 
for their own sake. It IS morally right, as conflict IS morally 
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wrong. It is true, 01 course, that men may co·operate for a wrong 
purpose, but even then they get some moral or spiritual satIS
faction in their co·operation, In their self· forgetfulness The German 
Army, because of its cO'operatlOn, is not morally as low as a footpad. 
The individual members of it do display certalD VirtUes, and often 
very high ones, whIch they could not display If they were footpads. 
But their co·operation is a danger to the world because Its purpose 
is bad, because It does not aim at something which IS worth doong 
for its own sake, but merely for national success in the struggle for 
life. There IS not complete self-forgetfulness in it, but only self
forgetfulness for the sake of a national egotism in which every 
German self has a part. 

As co-operatIon implies self-forgetfulness, so its ultimate aim 
should be one on wlueh self is forgotten, one free from egoism, 
national as well as individual; otherwise it will be dangerous 
because of its power, and will raise up a desperate opposition against 
itself. One can easily imagone a world of highly organized States 
rushing to a eonfllet far worse than the present one. and destroYlDg 
all civdlzation ill the course of it, if their Socialism was controlled by 
national egoism, if the aim of their co-operation was power, and not 
the doing of those things Ih which men forget all egoism. C0-
operatIon, however far it is carried, must be dangerous, and must 
raise up enenues and provoke conJhcts, unless its aIm IS the doing of 
those things which are worth doing for their own sake. So long as 
that is its aim, there is no danger Ih it, either of tyranny mthin the 
State or of aggression upon other States; and with that aim it may 
be carried as far as pOSSible WIthout fear of tyranny or aggressIOn. 

That, therefore, is the test of SOCIalism. Is it consistent c0-
operation that it aIms at, a co·operation which means self-forgetful
ness both in its process and in its ultimate aim, or is it an incon
sistent co-operation, in which men forget themselves so that they 
may ultimately in some way satisfy thelT egotism? If the latter, It 
is dangerous in proportion to its efficiency. Aiming at power, .t 
leads to war; aimlDg at comfort, it leads to stagnation. But If the 
former, there is no danger in it, since the more men forget them
selves, the more they WISh to forget themselves, and in (orgettlDg 
themselves they can do no harm to each other. But they can only 
COnsIStently and completely forget themselves if they are aiming at 
those things which are worth doing for their own sake, at doing 
what is right for the sake of doing it, at discovering the truth lor the 
sake of the truth, at producing what is beautiful for the sake of what 
is beautiful 

Men have a desire to do what is right, and that, not for any ul
terior benefit to themselves, but simply because It is fight. When 
they see it to be right, they wish to do it. That is what we meaD 
by dOlDg right; it is not nght if we do it for some ulterior purpose. 
So they have a desire for the truth, and they wish to discover it 
because it is the truth, and for no other reason. When we say that 
a man has a love of the truth, we mean that he loves it for Its OWll 
sake, and not because he hopes in some way to pro6t by it. 
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The Imposition of Morality on the Poor. 

Now, in our pursuit of all these things for their own sake, we are 
constantly hmdered by the struggle for life. The mass of men, by 
reason of their poverty, have hardly any chance at all of exerclSing 
their intellectual or alSlhetic faculties, and we take It for granted 
that they ought to be satisfied with exercising their moral faculties. 
The business of the poor is to be good. But a. man cannot be good 
if he is confined to the exercise of his moral faculties alone, and we 
cannot· be good if we confine him to it. Spiritual health consists 10 

the exercise of all SpiritUal faculties, the intellectual and the resthetic 
as well as the p10raL If we wish the poor only to be good, we may 
be sure that we wish them to be good for our own profit. Then' 
goodness to us means such conduct as will make us most comfort
able, which is not goodness at all, but merely submission to a moral 
code imposed upon them. If we wish them to be good for our 
profit, we misunderstand the very nature of goodness and cause 
them also to misunderstand it. If we are to understand the naWre 
of goodness ourselves, or to give them a chance of understanding it, 
we must not see their goodness in terms of our convenience. Our 
aim must be to release them from the pressure of the struggle for 
life, so that they may exercise all their spmtual faculties, so that 
they may have that freedom 10 which alone a man can do what i:, 
right for Its own sake, can pursue truth for Its own sake, and can 
enjoy and produce beauty for its own sake. • 

That freedom IS very far off from all of us at present, from the 
rich no less than from the poor. In" society like ours the rich fear 
truth and are stmted of beauty, and their very conception of good
ness is perverted by their fear of truth and by the general penury of 
beauty. They, anxIOus to maintam their p'osition, are subject to the 
struggle for life no less than the poor. rhe only difference is that 
they exact more from hfe than the poor do, and therefore struggle 
for more. But their sense of the absolute, of those thmgs which are 
worth doing for their own sake, is just as weak as if they were poor 
themselves. It is not spiritual freedom that they aim at, but success 
in the struggle for life; and therefore, not 31mmg at spiritual free
dom, they cannot attam to It. 

Yet we can aim at spiritual freedom, and we can understand that 
it is only to be reached If we aim at It for all. A man cannot enJoy 
a private spiritual freedom in a society based upon injustice any 
more than he can enjoy health in a plague·stncken town. The 
very desire for SpiritUal freedom must arouse in him a desire that all 
shall have it. 1f he Wishes to do what is right for its own sake, he 
must wish that all should have the chance of doing what is nght for 
its own sake. If he wishes to know the truth for its own sake, he 
must wish that all should have the chance of knowing it. If he 
Wishes to make things beautiful for the sake of their beauty, he 
must Wish that all should have the chance of makmg them so. And 
where the mass of Men have not this chance or thiS desire, he finds 
hmlself contmually thwarted in hIS own aims. Right is wrong, 
truth is falsehood, beauty IS ugliness, to a society whIch does not 
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desIre these things for their own sake. We must desire them faT 
theIr own sake, If we are to know what they are; and we must wish 
for a society in which every man shall desire them for theIT own 
sake,. a society in which the obstacles to spmtual freedom shall be 
removed. 

The Desire for Spiritual Freedom is the Basis of 
. Socialism. 

So the desire for spiritual freedom is the basis, the only basis, of 
Socialism. Without It cO'operatlOn will mean merely tyranny; it 
"ill be a means by which some will exercise their .. WIll to power" 
over others. It will be a cbange in the organization of society, but 
merely one that wlil give tbose who start ricb more power than ev ... 
over those who start poor. There is in everyone a WIll to power. 
Just as tbere is a sexual instinct. But this WIll to power is, if in
dulged, more of an enemy to spiritual freedom than the serual in
stmet. If I am possessed by the will to power, I cannot be a S3lnt 
or a pbilosopher or an artist; I cannot even wlSb to be any of thes<:. 
I shall WIsh for nothing except to exercise my own will; and, becau"" 
I have no sense of the absolute, I shall not know what to exercise It 
upon. Even If I think that I aim at the truth, my sense of the truth 
will be continually perverted by my will to power. I shall aim at 
freedom to do what 1 want to do, but what I want to do WIll not be 
dIctated to me by a desire for spiritual freedom; and this wilful 
freedom of mine will mean slavery for others. 

Hence the extreme Importance that the fundamental doctrines of 
Soclahsm showd be clearly defined and held by all Sociahsts; that 
Socialism showd be desired for the Tight reason, not for the wrong; 
that It should mean to every Sociahst spiritual freedom, and not an 
organization by which he shall he able to work hIS will upon other 
men. Before the desire for Socialism, there should be the desire for 
spiritual .freedom. And SoctallSm showd endeavour to prove that it 
IS the natural and inevitable product of the deslTe for spiritual free
dom. We wish for a society m wbich all men shall bave the chance 
of doing what is right for the sake of doing it, of seeking truth for 
truth's sake, of producing beauty for beauty's sake. We believe 
that in every man there is the desire to do those things, that no 
man can be happy except through the satISfaction of this desire. 
Further, we beheve that this desire can only be satISfied ill commoll 
and in a society whose chief aim is the common satisfaction of it. 
WIthout that aim a society is blind. It has no test by which to dis· 
tingulSh progress from reaction, civilization from barbaTlSm, freedom 
from tyranny. It may be engaged in mcessant changes and adjust
ments, all of which will be merely the exercise of the WIll to power 
by one class or another. It may organize itself mto a "ery high 
state of efficiency, and then, in its pnde at that efficien~-y. heoome 
only a Unit in the struggle for Me, and provoke against itself a con
tinued opposition that WIll destroy it. 
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The Logic of Socialism. 

There is, in fact, no theory of man's nature, or of the nature of 
the universe, upon which any soetal orgamzation can be 10gtcally 
founded, except the theory that men do above all things, and beyond 
all things, desire spintual freedom, and that they know how to use it 
when they have got it. And Sociahsm is the logtcal expresSIOn 
of this theory in polItical practice. It would carry the orgamzation 
of society further than indlvidualism would carry it, not merely 
because it believes in efficiency or any such meaningless abstraction, 
but because it believes th~ men do desire SpIritUal freedom above 
all things, and that they WIll rum at spiritual freedom individually 
whenever they have enough control of the struggle for life to do so. 
This is the faith of SOClahSm, a faith in the mind of man, not in 
mere mechanical efficiency, a belief that when men are all reason· 
ably prosperous they will not fall in love with a dull prosperity. 
For it is not in man's nature to fall in love with dull prospenty. 
When he seems to do so, it is not because he is Philistine by nature, 
but because he is afraid to lose what he has. All those eviis of pros· 
perity abont which reactionaries tell us are evils of insecurity or of 
unjust excess. No man, not even a poet, is the worse for a good 
meal of wholesome food. He WIll wnte poetry better on it than If 
he is over or underfed. Prosperity demoralIzes men ouly when it is 
unusual H it were common and equal, It would be to them a 
necessary condition of their spmtual activities. 

But, further, we belil>ve tbat a common and equal prospenty can 
be attained to only-if societyaima at spiritual freedom for all. To 
aim at prosperit:)' alone will be to lose the way to it; therefore 
means to prospenty must not be imposed upon the unwilling poor 
by masterful philanthropists. SOCIalism 15 not, as its cleverer 
enemies pretend, a method of regimentation; although a capitalist 
tYranny might learn much from Socialism, if it were clever enough, 
and rmght even call Itself Socialist: But the difference between such 
a tyranny and Socialism would always be in aim. It is difference of 
aim and dIfference of faith that produce difference of result. That 
is why we need to insist upon the importance of the Sociahslic faIth 
aM to define it with almost theologtcal precision. Unless it is so 
defined and held by all SocialIsts, Socialism WIll become what its 
enemies say it is, merely a melhod which an intelligent despot could 
use better than anyone else. He, of course, would Ignore the logic of 
Socialism, or would apply it only so far as suited h,s own purposes, 
but that would matter little to him. To lhe Socialist, on lhe other 
hand, the logic of Socialism should be everything. It should connect 
Ius conceptIon of the nature of man and of the umverse with every 
detail of political action; otherwise Socialism will be to him also 
only a method and one in which Ius faIth may easily be shaken. 

Why is it that so many men, in their youth ardent Socialists, 
afterwards become reactIOnaries and yet do not know that they have 
changed? It is because they have never grasped the logtc of 
Socialism; l>eCause it has never been'to them an:ythmg but a method 
which they can apply to any purpose. 'fhere IS logic in SocialIsm 



only when it is a faith, not in method, but in the mind of man and 
the nature of the universe, and when this faIth expresses itself in a 
method which is SocIalism I wIll not say that Sociahsm is a 
religion, any more than I would say that art is a rehgion. But 
Socialism 'and art are themselves only when they make or express 
certain affirmations about man and the universe m common Wlth 
religion Rehgton is an affirmatIOn of absolute values. ,It tells us 
that we are to value certain things because they have value In them
selves and not because they help us to go on living. It tells us that 
we bve to do what is nght because It is right, to discover truth 
because it is true, to make what is beautiful because it is beautiful, 
and that the purpose of our lives is not to go on hving So Soclahsm 
is the appitcatlOn of these affirmations to politics. It is an effort to 
attain to a state of socIety m which every man will be able to make 
these affirmations in practice as well as 10 'theory; and It is based 
upon a rebgious behef that every man desIres to make them and 
Will make them if he is freed from the tyranny of circumstance. 
This belief may seem forlorn in our present society, it often does 
seem forlorn to us when we look at other men of a different class or 
nation. Yet it never seems forlorn to us when we look at ourselves. 
We make these affirmatIons about ourselves, and we are angry with 
a sOCIety which does not allow us to practIse them. ThiS anger, 
without logIC, produces a belief m 'aristocracy. There are a few, 
ourselves among them, who ought to rule the world SO that they 
may practise these affirmatlOns, of which th~ vulgar herd are incap
able either In theory or in practice. But, with the logic of reitglon, 
which tells us that other men are to themselves what we are to our
selves, it produces Socialism. We know that to be released from the 
pressure of the struggle for life would not demorabze us; why then 
should it demorahze the mob, which is only a name for men seen 
hostilely and in the mass? We want material freedom so that WII 
may attain to spiritual freedom; and so do all other men, even those 
who think they can attain to it only at the expense of the mob. 
We all have the same desire; but lhere are some who think that 
thiS desire is peculiar to themselves and a few other aristocrats like 
them; and there are some who have forgone their desire from fear 
or from the tyranny of circumstance. For one reason or another they 
lack faith and the logic of faith. Their pohncs are disconnected 
from their desire and they are not Soetalists. But the pohucs of the 
Socialist are connected Wlth hIS deslTe and With hIS rehgion. He 
believes about other men .vhat he Wlshes them to belIe"e about him
self. That is why he is a SocialISt, why he is not afraid of trusting 
mankind as he himself would wish to be trusted. But unless he has 
thlS bebef and this trust he is not a Sociahst, whatever he may call 
hImself. 
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WHEN PEACE COMES-THE 
WAY OF INDUSTRIAL 

RECONSTRUCTION. * , 
By 'Std",e.y We..bb. 

I.-THE GREAT DISBANDMENT. 
The d,fference between the Outbreak of War and the Outbreak 

of Peace 18 that we did not expect the former and we do expect the 
latter War sent the whole nation scurrying round like scar¢ 
rabbits trymg to prevent d18locatlOn from spelling nnemployment 
and starvatlOn. The Declarat,on of Peace will enta,l an even 
g. eater d,slocation of mdustry and of wage-earmng than did the 
Declaration of War. If we let ,t come upon us WIthout adequate 
preparatton, it Wlll be much more dtfficult to deal Wlth, and much 
more soc,ally disastrous, than anything that we have yet I;>ad to 
face. It Wlll crel'te much more dIscontent and angry feelmg, for 
thousands who would cheerfully dIe for their country i1). the stress 
of war WIll furiously resent going hungry m tllne of peace. But we 
~&.n Bee the trouble comlng, and we can, if we choose, prepare for it 
Great will be the responsibility of the Cablllet if the nation pre
sently d,scovers that proper preparation has not been made for 
"hat we can all see is II certamty 

When War Wages Cease. 
To_day at least-seven mIllions of our wage-earners (probably not 

far short of half the total wage-earning populatIon) are engaged on 
" war work," elther in the Army and Navy and theIr innumerable 
subs.diary servtces, or in the four thousand factories makmg mum
tlOns, or m the countless other estabhshments workmg on Govern
ment orders of every kind These mllilons, together WIth the" 
managers and officers, and the shareholders and other capitailsts 

, who are hvmg on theu labours, are bemg fed from the five mtllton 
pounds per day that the Treasury is disbursing. From the very 
moment that peace IS assured the Treasury WIll do Its utmost to 
stop that expenditure, and to reduce It as rapIdly as poss>ble to the 

• Thu'l tract IS reproduced. With 8bght addltlonc;, from half-a.-dozen artlcJos 
10 the" Dally News" (whloh appeared July 28, August 3, 12, 19.26. and 
September 5 1916) WIth pel.'tlUsslon of the proprietors Ma.ny of the facta, 
figmos, and proP08~18 w1l1 be found more fully stated m 10 Gro",t Brlta.m After 
tbe Wa.r," by SliluBV Webb a.nd Arnold Freema.n, pnoe la. net (suppbed by the 
F.bl&ll Booksbop, as, TotJul\ Stroet, WQlI\lnlD.t.r), 
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few hundreds of thousands per day that wlll represent the future 
normal outlay on these serVIces. 'l'1118 means, under the system aD 
which we have chosen to conduct our industry, the stoppage of the 
earmn"" of nearly hali our manual workmg populamon No such 
econo~lc convulsIon has ever menaced the Inhabitants of these 
islands And we know that It is conung; we can foresee Its 
approach, and we can, if we choose, take the action necessary to 
prevent It from resulting 1II dlStrec:;s and demorahsatlon and Btarva~ 
t 'or If cur people have any politlc"l capaCItY-If those whom we 
),ave put In hI.gh places to rule pver. us have any" gumption" and 
any sense of pubhc duty-let them show it now, or due WII] be our 
r.t., What 18 approaching in al] the beU1!(erent countnes, so far 
as the mass of the people are concerned, 18 more hke an IndIan 
famine tban like any ordmary depressIOn of trade. 

The Wat' Office Promises 

So far as is known, the Government has come to practically no 
de<lSlOn on the Problems of Demobll18atl0n; and the preparatlOD 
of the Great Peace Book, about wruch Mr. Asquith was talkIng 
about SIX months ago, has In September, 1916, resulted only In the 
!:Iecret appoIDtmimt of a score of dIfferent commIttees, not all ol 
whICh have yet got under way We learn from Lord Newton's 
answers 10 the House of Lord. m December, 1915, and from a stray 
reference or two elsewhere, that the War Office haa come to certain 
provlSlonal conclusions about the dIsbandment of the soldiers The 
return of some three millIons of men from all the various theatres of 
war, and theIr d18charge from the Army, must necessanly be 
gradual; but It is to be proceeded WIth, nnder Treasury pressure, as 

,promptly and lapldly as posslble Moreover, the mass of the men 
are enlIsted only "for the duration of the war"; and they WIll 
nearly all eagerly clalID an early dlSCharge. The d18bandment WIll 
be governed exclusively 'by mIlItary considerahons, ""thont refer
ence to the pOSlhon of the Lahour Market. It mnst take place, so 
the War Office declares, by entire mIhtary units, irrespechve of the 
l1eeds of partIcular Industnes or the deSIres of indiVIdual men. The 
only concessIOn that the War Office will make to those ",bo are 
troubled ahout gettmg these mllhons of soldIers back into eIvll em
pioyment is to promise that a fonn shaJl be filled up for each man, 
statmg his occupatIon, the town to which be lDtends to proceed, 
and whether he desIres a place to be found for blm. Thi. form io to 
be forwarded through the Wa..- Office to the Labour Exchange of 
the t<>wu whIch the soldier has desi!!11ated at least one month before 
he will be dlSChar~ Every aoldler will be gJven at the port of 
dISembarkation a free railway ticket to any station in the United 
Kmroom; and he wiII be allowed a montl) '. furloul(h, dunng ... h,eh 
pay 0 and separa.tion allowant"e will be conhnued. He will be 

- aW'arded a eratmty of an amonnt not !et fixed (After the South 
African War t he men """elved five or 81X pound. each.) And. lUI If 
with a magnificent gesture washing ,ts hands of the whole problem .. 
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the War Office promises to every dlSCharged soldier, for a whole 
year after his dIscharge, that he shan be entItled, whatever h,. 
occupatIon, whenever he 18 out of work, to call at the Labour 
Exchange and receIve Unemployment Benefit (for which, if he 
belongs to an msured trade, he has already been paymg),' to an 
amount not yet defimtely fixed, but probably ten or twelve shtllmgs 
per week. * It is beheved that the Admiralty WIll not refuse to do 
the same for the couple of hundred thousand satIors whom it WIll 
dispense witp.. 

Finding Situations. 

Now this ~rov18Ion, which leaves the War Office astonished at its 
own mUIDficence, and to whtch, it is feared, the Treasury had not 
then gIven its consent, 18 consIderably in excess of any prevIously 
made It does not, as will be explamed later, go far to ensure the 
soldIer ciVIl employment. But, so far as merely dlsbandmg an 
army goes, it 19 on the nght hnes. It is qlUte a good mnovatIOn to 
send forward the soldier's application for employment a whole 
month before he can pOSSIbly take up a job, although it may be 
doubted whether this WIll, in most cases, lead to ..,.y eugagement In 
advance. In spIte of l1he fact that the Board of Trade has hardly 
kept faith WIth the trade umons-m the matter of SupetvIsory Com
mIttees of the Labour Exc:'anges-there are such committees, but 
they have been f6rmed in secret, usually for Impossible areas; they 
hardly ever meet; they are gIven next to nothmg to do; and they 
are carefully prevented from knowmg anythmg of the daily opera
tIons of the Labour Exchanges-it is absolutely necessary to .mtrult 
the Exchanges WIth the findIng of situatIons. The Board of Trade 
ought promptly to.make Its Trade Umon AdVISOry Committees into 
realIties; tc constitute them, as at present, to the extent of one
half of representative local trade uniolllsts; to have a separate on& 
for each town or county district; to let them meet If>gularly a.nd 
control their own seeretaries and agendas; and to enable them to 
see exactly how the Exchange is beIng run. After all, these com
mittees are only advisory. They can do no harm. The tImId 
secretiveness of the Board of Trad" over this matter arouses a quite 
unwarranted suspicion and distrust of the really fine work that th,,' 
400 Exchanges are doing. They have at present accommodation 
and staff adequate to deal with fifteen or twenty thousand cas.s 
per day. The ,task thrown upon them by the receIpt WIthin a. 
few months of these mIllions of applIcatIOns for situa.tions wIll be 
immense. It can bl> satisfactcnly accomplIshed onl'1' If the 
Exchan~.. are adequately strengthened by the Treasur'j'. 
gl>nerally uttlISed by employers, and trusted by th" trade 
unions: and if their work is better understcod by the 

• It is to be noted tha.t theBe arB definlte promIses by the Government, which 
Lord Newton publicly announced on their behalf that he was authotlf'ed to 
make: and voluntM'V recrUJtmg took place on th1s ba.slS It would therefore be' 
a grave breach Offalth 11 these pledges were In any detaIl departed ~om. 
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pubhc But, wIth all th"ir shortcomings, the Labour 
Exchanges are far more efficIent and far more trusted by 
the workmen than any phIlanthropIC committees would»e. There 
has been an mfluentlal backstaIrS movement gOIng on to get the 
whole busine .. of findIng sItuations for the sold,ers handed over to 
a serIes of charItable bodIes, working on CharIty OrganISatIon 
SOCIety lInes. This, it is belIeved, IS now scotched. In VIew of the 
fact that the important thing is not to get the ex,"old,ers into em
ployment at any pnce, but to do so WIthout in any way lowering 
the Standafd Rate, the intermeddlIng of the philanthr<lpists would 
~e sImply disastrous The only appr<1priate answer would be an 
lmmedlate labour revolt. * 

Soldiers and Savings Banks. 
A very serIOUS questIOn-Dot, It 18 belIeved, yet answered-is how 

the War Office IS gOlllg to pay these three mIllIons of sold,ers theIr 
gratUItIes. What the Army Pay Department wants to do lS what it 
has done before-apparently merely because It IS what It has done 
before-namely, pay each man h,S five to ten pounds in cash when 
he is given h,s railway tICket at Folkestone or Southampton or 
Plymouth I We hope that the strongest protest will be made against 
any such insensate endowment of the local pubhcan Why should 
the Government incur the Ullnecessary expe~no inconSIderable 
Item-of payIng over In cash three mIllion separate sums of money 
to the aggregate amount of twenty millions aterbng! It was all 
very well at the end of the eIghteenth century wars, when there 
were but scant banking facilitIes, and these were not understood by 
the soldIers of tbe time. But to-day the Post Office stands ready 
WIth 25,000 branches, eager to do the bUSIness. The Postmaster
lleneral would Jump at the chance of openIng thr .. mIllIon specIal 
accounts III the SaVIngs Bank. The War Office would supply a Jist 
of names and amounts, and would pay the twenty IIUllions to the 
Postmaster-General in a slDgle cheque. Each soldIer would be told 
to call at the Labonr Exchange of the place to which he was return
ing, and would there be handed-along with any news as to em
ployment-hlS new Savings Bank book, shOWIng the gratuity and 
balance of pay standmg to his credIt, WIthdrawable from the local 
post-office at Jus will. All that the Army Pay Department need do 
is to accompany the railway tIcket with a one-pOund note as .. Jour
ney money." All the rest ought, in the twentieth century, to be 
done through a bank (as It has long since been done for the officers). 
The savIng in cost t<1 the Treasury might be as much 88 5 per cent. 
on the sum to be handled--a clear mIllion sterlIng I The saving to 
the three milhon men themselves wonJd be inestimably great 

• Tbe'>Cbemes of the SOCIal Wplfar6 AaaoelatlOD of 1.00400, t.hough douMleaa 
wen-mtentloned, are wbolly inapphcable. because .they show no eomprehen'lJOD 
of the supreme natIonal Importance of mamtaJDIDji( the Standard Ratet of 
Wages. They 'lCmaIly take for granted that wages muat be left to supply and 
demaJld I 
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What .,bout the Munition WorkersP 
But all this relates only to half the problem of chsbandment. 

The three or four IIllllion men, women, boys and guols now workmg 
on Government orders will also be summanly disbanded. For the.r 
immediate necessitIes the Government has, so far as 18 known, ~yet 
made no provision. Probably a quarter of a milhon of them are 
directly in the pay of the MtnlSter of Mumtions, the Adm.ralty, or 
the War Office m the hundred or more natlOnal factones already 
at work. Nearly three II\.lhons are working m the 4,QOO odd con
trolled establishments, at rates of wages fixed or controlled by the 
Government, and they are legally forb.dden to rehnqUlSh the.r em
ployment in order to take up more permanent Jobs, as some of them 
would wish to do. ·The Government, m fact, is as respons.ble for 
their discharge, when it comes, as for that of the sold.ers. The 
Treasury Wlli be just as insistent in lts demands for intmedlate stop
page in the one case as m the other. Yet we can learn nothing of 
any decision as to their fate. What has just been doue is-not to 
provide for the .. chsbandment-but to start levying 2!d. per week 
upon the .. wages (the employer having to contrIbute a hke sum), 
so as to bring them, in six months' tune, into eligibtlity for U n
employment Benefit when *ey are out of work (but only so long as 
they remain In these U insured" trades), to the extent of seven 
smllings per week for a limited number of weeks. Even this hmlted 
proVlSion IS refusl.d to the poorly paId workers for the Government 
in the food and confectionery trades, and thO) textIle and the boot 

. industries, with some others, have also been omitted at the request 
of the employers and the better-paid sections of the workers-to the 
loss of the badly paid youths and women and unskilled workers, 
who have not been consulted ,This lInemployment Insurance is in 
itself a good thmg, which might well be made universal, "xcepi;. 
where th" trades make other adequate proVlslon for themselves; 
but it is not prOVIsion for demoblhsatlon. We hear' nothmg as yet 
of (1) securing these munition workers, like the soldiers, a gratUIty 
on discharge, or a month's furlough, or even any prescribed notice 
of dismISsal; or (2) providing free Tallway tickets (for which the 
Government would not have to pay any fares) to enable them to get 
back to thelr former homes, or' some pI""" where alternative em
ployment can be found; or (3) "nsurmg that particulars of their 
needs as to new sltuations are supphed to the Labour Exchange one 
month before they are discharged. Why cannot these things be done 
by the Ministry of Munitions for the anoy of men and women 
which has worked for us in overalls just as well 8$ by the War 
Office for the Army of about equal numbers which has worked for 
us m khaki! 

The Need for National Or-'anisstion. 
Th" machinery and the prOVISion for the disbandment of the three 

or four mIllion munition workers, no less than of the three or four 
milhon soldlers and saliors, are of vital importance, because of 
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their influence on all the Problems of Demobilisation These seven 
mIlli<ln men and women have to be helped to sort themselves out 
afresh They have to be got as quickly as possible into appropnate 
CivIl employment. The send-off is lialf the battle. It 18 very largely 
"pon the organisation that we deVise for discharging them from war 
servioe that wIll depend our success in gettmg them ,back to wealth
producing service WIthout loss of time, loss of health, lOBS of char
acter, and loss of temper For It is upon a sea of troubles that we 
shall be discharging them. What will be the state of trade after 
the war, intmedlately or eventually, no eccnomlst dares to predlCt. 
What is certain is that the sea ·of employment will be " choppy" ; 
that even if a large proportion manage to keep afloat in trade 
reVlval, the tides will leave many hundreds '}f thousands on the 
rocks; and that )lathing but national foreslght and national organi
satlon <In the largest scale wIll saVe us from calamitous and long
continued unemployment This demands a separate sectlOn 

n.-THE PREVENTION OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT. 

What the Government is presently gOlng to dO-lt i. all well to 
re-state the pasitlOn clearly-is, as soon as pos81ble after the 
Declaration of Peace, to brmg to an end the war employment, and 
to stop the wages of nearly Seven million men and women, equal to 
not far short of half the industrial wage-earnmg populatlOn of these 
islands It is the most gigantic "turnmg off of hand." that the 
world has ever seen. And the Government wlll, of course, be right 
in th18 step The sooner we can take our people off this " unproduc
tive" war work, and get them back to wealth-production, the less 
WIll be the burden <If debt that the nation has to shoulder. But 
the dism188al "f these SlX or seven milhon wage-earners from the 
Army and the munition works-the sudden stoppage of the means 
of sub"stenoe of possibly one-third of the famIlies of the community 
-wlll be ODe of the most momentous economic decisions ever taken 
by a Government. 

The Disbanded MiUions. 
Now, this is not au unnecessary warning . On no previous occa

sion, when similar but much smaller d18locahon. have been immi
nent, has the Government admitted any particular responsibihty m 
the matter. The Treasury, it is bebeved, abU cllDgs to the old
fashioned eoonomic doctrine that the "labour market" w1l1 in due 
course" absorb" those who are unemployed, and that it would be 
contrary to all fina~clal preceden~ to adm.t any obhgation to find 
situatlons for the dl.banded mllhons. On tb,. occasion, however, 
it will be the deliberate act of the Government that will produce 
the criBls. It Will be a CablUet decision that will .ummanly bnng 
to an end the incomes of these millions of families. The natlon 
onght to insist-I think the nation wllJ insist-on the Government 
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takmg as much trouble to prevent the occurrence of unemployment 
after the peace, as it is now bemg practically driven to take over 
the mere dIsbandment of the Army. 

It ill not as if there need be any lack of employment after the war. 
There will be work enough for a whole generation m repairing the 
ravages of war, and replaclUg the enormous ma.. of commodities 
that have been destroyed. We know that every one of the seven 
million wage ... arner. can 'produce at least the value of lus or her 
subsistence; and, indeed, a great deal more, as IS shown by the 
tnbute of rent and interest that the mere landlords an4 capItalists 
actually derive from the industry of tho.e who labour by hand or 
bram. But we know also that, if we " let things alone" the process 
of " ab.orption " by the labour market may ta.ke a long time; and 
that it will certa.inly mean a great amount of more or Ie •• prolonged 
unemployment, the slow starvatIon of men, women, and children, 
the lowering of the rates of wages, even of those fortunate enough 
to get employment; and the DegradatIOn of the Standard of Life of 
a large proportion of the populatIon. l'hat i. what happened after 
the Peace of 1815, because the Government of that time" let things 
aJone." That IS, quite certainly, what Wlll happen after the comlUg 
pe~e until a different pohey is adopted. 

Trade After the War. 
What will be the" State of Trade" in the first, the second and 

the thIrd year of peace I No one can predIct WIth any confidence 
how thlUgs wIll go on the whole. We know, on the one hand that 
there will be millions of men and women SImultaneously ru:.ning 
up and down seeking for new employment. W & shall have looking 
~or lObs the dIsbancl.ed so~chers and sailors (together Wlth 50,000, or 
It may be 100,000, partIally dIsa,hled men) j the displaced substI
tutes, many of the ousted women. There will be sudden slumps, 
too, not In IC war trades n alone, but also in all th~ diverse indus~ 
trie • ...,hat have been producing substitutes fo~ the things that we 
could not get durmg the war-just as there will be local slumps 
in the present congested .. munition towns" and at those ports 
(includmg London and Liverpool) to whlch traffic has been arti
fiCIally dIverted. 

On the other hllnd, there will immediately be local trade expan
SIons at the ports which have been largely closed to Continent,,1 
traffic, and at other towns characteTlsed by the reVIving trades. 
The industries repainng war damage wIll become suddenly busy. 
The shIpbullding yards will go on worklng continuously at thelr 
fullest strength for the next few years at least. The world.scarcity 
of warm clothing will long keep the woollen and worsted industries 
occupied. The maker. of marine.englnes, of agricultural machmery, 
of automobIles, and of ."wing.machmes and many other engineer
ing mechanics WlII be in demand. The devastated areas all over 
Europe WIll reqUlre iron rails, bridges, rolling stock, and "very 
kind of Tailway equipment j they will need every budder's reqUISIte 
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and all sorts of raw material; they wiII have to llDport coal, and, 
for a long time, food, for all of which theIr Governments w1l1 have 
to find the necessary purchasing power. 

Thus, we shall have the stranges~ pos81ble mixture of local boom. 
and local slumps, With the most unforeseeable" repercussIons" and 
" reverberations" at a distance; some trades suddenly reviVIng In 
more or less lasting spurte of actiVIty, whilst othere sllDultaneously 
go down into the dump. of depressIOn; pressmg demands for addi
tional labour in some places for some purposes, whllst other places 
will have crowds of men and women who can find no 8ltuations. It 
I. emphatically a case for nahonal orgamsation. 

The Prevention of Unemployment. 
What, then, can the Government dol It can, If It chooses, pre

vent the occurrence of unemployment It 18 emphatically not a 
case for merely reheVIng the'unemployed That 18 a poor business, 
always unsatIsfactory ill Its workmg and ItS results, and unneces-

. sanly very cosUy; but inevitable when the Government has failed 
\ III Its duty of preventmg unemployment. It 18 plamly better to ,pre
vent the occurrence of unemployment (as of cholera) than to let It 
occur and then reheve the sufferere. And though It 18 not pre
tended that every individual case of unemployment can be prevented 
-any more than we can prevent individual cases of cholera-it 18 
now known that it 18 qrute within the power of the Government, by 
nothIng more recondltj> than using the huge ordere of the various 
public authorities in such a way as to keep at a fairly umfonn level 
the aggregate natIOnal demand for I",bour withm the kmgdom as a 
whole, actually to prevent any Widespread or lasting involuntary 
unemployment in any part of it. 

The firet step in organlBing the Labour Market lies in systematis
ing the d18bandment That is why It IS so important (as already 
indicated) to provide in the same sort of way for the three or four 
milhon mumtIon workers as for the three or four miIIlOn soI4,ers
to secure them all payor gratwty during a bnef spell of leave, as 
well as adequate nohce of their commg dism188al; to arrange for 
them all to be looked after at the Labour Exchange before their 
dIsmissal, 80 as to stay the aimless wandenng 10 crowds after If wdl 
of the wisp" rumours of vacancies that Wlll otherwISe ensue; and 
to promote mobIlity by a free rallway ticket (the Government 
being still in control of the railways). It J& plamly imperatlVe 
to strengthen the 400 Labour Exchanges, which are now staffed to 
deal. in the aggregate. only With fifteen or twenty thousand appli
cants per day. and which Will certainly. 1D the first year of peace" 
have to grapple with soldiers and mumtIon workers dlSCharged In 
successive batches of hundred. of thousand. WIthin aint;'le weeks. 
A calamItous breakdown of the ofliClal machinery w,lI only be 
averted bv a timely add,tIon to the .taff and the prem...... .., 
conSiderable as probably to take away the breath of the T ...... urv! 

:nut the :r.abqur Exchange it depeDden~. at pretent, on the 
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goodwill and intellIgence of employers, most of whom neglect to 
make known their labour requirements m advance of the vacancles, 
and many of whom sbll refram from nobfymg them at all. It 
may not be practicable to make It compulsory- on employers to use 
the Labour Exchange, though the proVlSIOns of the Merchant 
Shippmg Act, oblIging sh.powners to complete aJ.I engagements of 
seamen through the Mercantue Marme offices (provlSlons found 
most suc:cessful in preventing unemployment among seamen) afford 
a useful precedent.* But would it not be poss.ble for the Govern
ment to request the principal employers in the kingdom-notably, 
all the 4,000 .. controlled establishments"; all the railway com
pames; all the dock, harbdur, gas, water and electriCIty under
takings; all the firms seeking Government contracts in any industry ; 
all the mines ; all the factorie~ and workshops to which the Factory 
Acts and the Trade Boards Acts apply; and all the firms with wh.ch 
the Board of Trade is m fnendly communication over statlStics, etc. 
-to 32'TOO, as an act of patriotIsm, in the colossal U general post" 
of workers that is ab01l.t to take place, at least to notify all the .. 
labour reqwrements to the Labour Exch .... ge I 

Organise the Publio Work. 
The Labour Exchange, however, cannot lind mtuabons that do 

not eXiSt; and we know that there 18 going to be a shortage, m 
particular tradea and at partlCUlar places, of longer or shorter 
durabon, until the revival of trade become. suffimently general to 
take off all the SiX or seven muhons who wul have to lind Jobs. 
Now, at this pomt trouble will arn.. There are those who want 
to see the d.fficulty dealt WIth' on what we may not unfairly call 
C O.S. Imes-the getttng of partteular men and women mto placllB 
by ph.lanthrop'c inlluence and personal favour, in short, by kmdly 
jobbery. Agamst thiS Idea every Trade Umon.wul protest, and 
rIghtly protest What WIll become of the Standard Rate if it IS 

to be left to kmdly chanty to get people mta work i The nght 
course' 18 qUlte otherWise. The number of SltuatIOns can, if only 
the Government chooses, be made equal to tile number of apph
cants for tIlem. There sbould be no que.bon of "makmg work 
for the unemployed." There need be no unemployed. What 18 

requ .. ed is to mamtain at a constant aggregate the total demand 
for labour, by systematically orgamsing Witll tillS obJect tile exten
SIve orders that tile local and central Government authonties wIll, 
durmg tile ensumg five or ten years, certainly be givmg. Lst u. 
note one or two of til ... Inevitable developments 

• To msJre the use of the Labour Exch&oge as compa1sory as 18 that of 
the MercantIle Marule Office does not mea.n, as IB often supposed, that no 
worker Will be pemlltted to get a Situation othel'WlBe than through the Labour 
Exebange; 01' that au employer may not take on aIhY man be pleases. AU 
that It would involve would be th.a.t tbe employer would be requited to notify 
to the Labour Exobange how he had filled the vaca.nt place. 
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Housing. 
The nation Wlll need to layout a very large sum-possibly as 

much as a oouple of hundred mullons-m housmg. The huildlllg 
of workmen's cottages and blocks of dwelhngs, very largely 
suspended as a builder's speculaLlOn smce about 1905 because it 
could not be made to pay, and actually prolubited dunng the war, 
has left us wlth a ten years' shortage in town and country We 
shall not get enough farm la.bourers unless we bwld a couple of 
hundred thousand new cottages. * We sh,," not be able to face the 
wldespread rlSe m rents that will be made by the town landlords 
of weekly property, when the present Rent RestrictlOn Act expues 
soon after the end of the war, unless the Local AuthOrlties have 
actually increased by several hundreds of thousands the supply of 
dwelhngs m all the congested areas We know, from the Census 
of 1911, how many hundreds of thousands of familles were theu 
living in an overcrowded conditIOn. We know how many had only 
one room. We know how many had only two when the IDlnlIDum 
reqUlrements of deceney were three or four' Great Bntam needs, 
.t may be thus calculated, at least five milhon addltlonal rooms, 
in cottages or town tenements before the humblest thlrd of lts 
populatlOn can be aaid to be housed up to a bare mmimum 
standard. But the Local AuthOrities cannot now build without a 
subsldy, and objectionable as a subsidy lS, the Government has 
defimtelv adopted thlS pohey. In Ireland, which has less than 
one-tenth of the population of Great Britain, it will be remem
bered that some 40,000 cottages--healthy, but unfortunately very 
ugly-have already been bUllt wholly at the Government expense. 
ThlS precedent 19 now to be parhally followed for Great Bntam 
As long ago as November 24, 1914, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer proclalmed, in a long and careful statement, how the 
Government would not only advance the necessary cap'tal on the 
most favourable terms, but would also render it possible for Local 
AuthOrities to hudd wlthout involvmg any charge on the rate. 
by makmg a free grOlnt of a .ub8ltvnttal percentage 0/ t"t!I total 
c08t. 8mce that date nearly a dozen towns have received these 
free grants for housiull8 (in addltion to loans), to *he amount. of 
about 20 per oent. of the cost; and have thus heen enabled to bUlld 
without any charges on the ratee. 

What ought now to be done 19 for the Local Government Board 
to put pressure on aU the Local Authonties, urban and rural, to 
secure sites and at once prepare plans for cottages, up to a poosible 
total expendlture even of a couple of hundred milhon pounds, so 
as to enable as many as a million cottage., .f need be, to be put in 
hand on the very morrow of the Declaration of Peace; and to be 
proceeded WIth in batches, quickly or slowly, acoordmg &II the 

• As to the rural1bonage of cottages, Bee H The Roral Problem ., (CoDstable. 
1913), belDg the &eporl 01 the Fabllm SocIety's OoIDDllI ... OD Land Problema 
and Rural Development, ecbkld by H. D. Harben. 
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Board pf Trade reports unemployment to be setting in. Condi
tional on th..... prepa.rations being noW' made by the Local 
Authority, the Government might renew its promise of free grants 
in aid of the capItal coat so as to make the enterpnse involve, 
Wlth rents d""",ed "reasonable" m the locahty, no cbarge on the 
rates. In no other way are we lIkely to get the workers decently 
housed. What is more urgent, m no other way can we aVOId 
very serious cbsturbances when the Rent RestrictIon Act eXpIres. 

Schools.: 
The"; IS.nO need to enlarge on the necesaity for the Bame pro

cedur<> of timely preparatIon and promISe of grants (m thIs case, 
of loans and the ordmary mamtenance grants), to enable every 
local educatIOn authOrity to put in hand, the .. ery mornmg after 
peace IS declared, the necessary making-good of two or three years' 
arrears of buildmgs, repaIrS, Bchool furniture, books, ete , and It 
is to be hoped, of tne promised great new developments m educa
tIon. To name only one item, the calaDlltouB shortage of teachers 
ought to lead to the takmg into the UDlversity and other trainmg 
colleges unmediately peace is secured of at least 20,000 young 
men and women Wlth adequate Mamtenance ScholarshIps. These 
educatIonal developments wul be further discussed on a subsequent 
pa.ge. For tbe moment we need nots only the opportumty they 
offer for keepmg the aggregate volume of wage-earning employment. 
approXllIlately level from year to year . 

.. Preparedness." 
Nor need we do more tban mention the very considerable orde"" 

that will necessarily be given by the War Office and Admiralty 
dUring the next few years in order that the natl<m may have in 
store, m case of any sudden need for T<>coustltutmg " Kltchener'. 
Army," enough khaki unnorms, saucloths, blankets, boots, belts, 
nfles, etc. These orders for eqUIpment to be laId up in store should 
be gwen, not just as the War Office and AdInlralty thInk fit, but 
at dates dehberately arranged, Just when unemployment shows 
signs of oocurrmg, Wlth a VIew to prevent It. 

Keep the Wa~e-total Even_ 
It is, In fact, easy to foresee that in every branch of the public 

serVIce there WIll have to be, at any rate, within five years, the same 
bound forward. What IS needful to prevent the ooourrence of 
unemployment is only to put brams and forethought mto the work. 
The Government should (1) authOrIse, here and now, these bounds 
forward, whIch it can be foreseen must occur, and get the plans 
ready; (2) delIberately control the time and rate of puttmg all thIS 
public work in hand (includIng the extsnsive orders of all the public 
departInents and local authorities) in close correspondence WIth the 
amount of the contemporary , .. bour demands of the prIvate capI
talISts, and in such a way as to keep the total aggregate of weekly 
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wages paid m the kmgdom approx.mately at a level * There would 
then be-apart from mdividual cases and particular trades and 
locabt.es m except.onal CIrcumstances-no mvoluntary unemploy
ment It can be done, and done even by the present Board of 
Trade, .f the Cabinet would consent. And thIs mere rearrange
ment and control of the pubhc orders, it .s now statIstIcally demon
trated, would, by the endless reverberatIOns that .t would set up, 
automatICally prevent any unemployment on a large 8cale, or for 
any long period. 

But although tbe Government knows how to prevent unemploy
ment, and thus save themselves all trouble about deahng *'th the 
unemployed, and although the offiCIals reahse exactly how .t can 
be done, the Cabmet .s not prepared yet to gIVe the necessary 
orders The Chancellor of the Exchequer does not want to be 
commItted to findmg all the capItal that the local authonties 
would need, or to makmg the necessary mcrease m their grants 
in aId There are stIll Bome Mmlsters who hope, after the war, 
actually to cut down the public servlOOS (such as Housing and 
Education), instead of expandIng them as IS reqUIred, because they 
wish to reduce the supertax! The general OpInIOn i employers 18 
agalDst the Government taking steps to prevent the occurrence of 
unemployment-they honestly cannot bnng themselves to beheve 
that there wIll be any more men at theIr factory gates than wlll be 
convenient for the.r foremen' The result .s that the Cabinet has, 
so far, come to no deCIsion on the subject; and the Pres.dent of the 
Local Government Board has merely asked the local authorities to 
tell hIm what works are lIkely to be put In hand. 

Unless It Labour" wakes up, and IDSlSU on the proper steps 
beiog taken In tIme, thIS Government wIll do what every other 
Government so far has done, namely, let the unemployment occur 
(wluch it knows how to prevent), and then, in the most wasteful 
way, grant Bums of money merely to reheve the unemployed I 

Yet thIS tIme the Importance of preventing unemployment is 
greater than ever, beoause, as Mr. GosllDg saId III hIS presIdential 
address to the Trades Union Congress m September, 1916, this 
Prevention of Unemployment IB actually the key to tile very seriou. 
mdustnal problem WIth whICh the Government i. confronted. 

III.-THE INDUSTRIAL CONFLICT. 
Reluctant though we may be to face the fact, there is the gravest 

danger that peace on the battlefield WIll be followed by teDSlon 
between employers and employed at hom~Illdeed, by spasmodIC 
and pOSSIbly WIdespread llldustnal war Employers are countIng 
on being .ab1e to secure a heavy fall in wages, when several mtlhoD8 
of men and women WIll be SImultaneously seeking employment. 
But unless prices come down WIth a run, the condItione to meet 

• One Imperattve need IS for an Aot enabling Local Authon\JeR to &eeur8 "tee 
for schools, bOU&UJg BChemes, etc •• WJthout. the Pre&CDt. IntenwoabJe delay •. 
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whlCh war bonuses and war r;"'" were granted WIll n()t have 
changed; and every Trade Union Will fight Its hardest agamst any 
reductJ.on of l'.ates~ which have nowhere "Ben ~n proporhon to the 
cost of 1""1<g. Now freights are gomg to remam mgh, oWIng to 
the shortage m ships; and practically all raw materials oWlng to 
the renewed demand from Central Europe. All woollen clotmng 
will be dear; and meat and mIlk may go to famme prices when Ger
many begins to replace Its slaughtered herds, and the AmerICan 
Meat Combme emce more gets hold of the refrigeratmg swps (Why 
should not the Government retain its present oontrol of theoe I) 
Rents are, to say the least of It, not likely to be lowered. All over 
the world the currency will long remain mflated; and this m Itself 
causes high prices. 

No More Cheap Bread. 
Though bread may fall by a penny or two per loaf, it is not 

wlthm human for8Slght likely to go back to the fourpence or five. 
pence per quartern of preVIous decades We cannot hope to get rid 
of heavy taxation on tea and petroleum at least. We are accord· 
mgly m for years of dear hvmg. Yet, unless very drastiC actloll 
is taken by the Government t-o ensure that the aggregate number 
of SituatIOns is kej>t approximately equal to the aggregate number 
of applicants for them, employers Will undoubtedly eeek to beat 
down wages. The MajOrity Report of the ~ecent Committee on 
Agricultural Employment almost openly rehes on unemployment 
and distress 10 the towns to compel men to become farm labourers 
at the insuffiCIent wages of the past. When the separation allow
ances cease, and the overtime earnmg&-when the school cluldren 
and the grandfathers are no longer addmg to the household inoomes. 
and even the adnlt man gees on .hor!; time-any fall m wage·rates 
would seriously aggravate what may anyhow prove to be " socially 
dl .... trous Decline 10 the Standard of Life of the ma.s of the people 

Restoration of Trade Union Conditions. 
But the tension Will not be confined to the attempts that will be 

made to lower wages. The men m the engineering workshops have, 
at the IDstanoe of the Government, patriotically given up the 
regulations and customs-often oflgmatlng 10 the shop and quil>e 
unconnected With any trade umon-whlch they had hUilt up 1U 

resIStance to the employers' contmua.l attempts, by .. speeding up " 
and cutting piece-work rates, to lower the rate of payment for each 
umt of effort. They have (and not m the engineering mdustry 
only) submitted to autocratically del>ermmed piece-work rates With
out CollectlVe Bargammg. they have Yielded up their places to 
women and labourers, and a.llc>wed their skllied jobs to be sub
dlVlded and brought down to unskilled level; they have accepted 
the utmost pOSSible acceleration of work Without guarantees agamst 
the maxunum output of piece-work IDtensity ~elllg presently oon-
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verted Illto task-work at v"tually tIme-work earmngs The 
Government has sworn Itself <black In the face, and 'pledged Ite 
honour, and Parhament has endorsed the guarantee by express 
words m a statute. th"t all these new departures shall be uncondi
tIOnally reversed and undone at the conclusIOn of the war. 

Employers and Pledges. 

The employers are laughmg at the pledgee, and openly saymg 
Ihat ~h" restttutlOn of the old oondlttons ,. physlCally ImpoSSIble, 
even if It were desITable, and that, from the standpomt of maXI
mIsIng production and mlDwllslng expense, It is so undesIrable that 
nothmg Wlll mduce them to consent to It. Moreover, some of tne 
leadmg "captaIns of mdustry " are going further. They make no 
secret of then lntentton to inSIst on complete control .over theIr own 
factorIes, they wlll henceforth brook no mterference WIth the" 
deciSIons as to the machmes to be used, the" hands" to be pnt to 
any kmd of work, the speed to be mamtained, the hours to be 
worked, the holIdays to be allowed, and the pIece-work rate. to be 
gtven. They propose, so they declare, to treat the workmen fauly; 
but they mtend to deal WIth each man or woman a. they choose 
Th,s means, as they reahse, a death-blow to trade umoni.m. They 
have made up the" mmds that, in competttIve factory industry ou 
a large scale, the only " SCIentIfic management" 18 autocracy 

It is doubtful whether the Government, 1f it decides simply to 
"dh"re to Its pllghted word. can enforce on the employers the lIatu. 
quo ante; esp"Clally as thIS mIght involve oustmg many tens oJ 
thousands of WOlDen and labourers, and " scrapPlDg" the machines 
coustructed for them. What we are III danger of ,. the prop08al of 
some speCIOUS alternative, prIvately suggested by the employers, to 
w hleb some trade uruon leaders may be persuaded to agree, in 
clespaIr of finclmg anythmg better, hut whIch WIll Dot satIsfy the 
members of the Amalgamated Socletv of Engineers-the represen-
1 ahves of the Governm ... t then retirIng frop! the dIspute, and 
qUlbbhng over the exact terms of the Government pledge--and an 
eTa of local stnkes, demarcatIon dlqputea, sullenness and anger; pos
sibly the destruction oJ trade nnionism in the engtneering industrv, 
and the revlVal of the obJe.honahl. tricks of .-estriction of output, 
.tnd refu.al to make the best of machines. which are the angry 
workman's reprIsals when he feels himself b~med and cheaterl. 

Canon Barnett's ~.~gl!estion. 
. What can be done ~o avert 8uch a ealamity' There cornea to m, 
mmd a remark of oile of the nabon's WlBest teachers, the late Canon 
Barnett, of Toynbee Hall, very sbortly b-,fore h18 death AdmITa
han was belDg expressed of the late SIr Henry Campbell-Banner
man's successful audacity in the grant of Conshtuhonal Govern
ment to a South Afnca lately in .. ,bellion He had trIUmpbed, It 
was saId, nut by any great polltical genius, but beesuae of b18 81m.,le 
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faith in "Liberal pnncIples," and his honest determinatlOB to apply 
them. I well remember Canon Barnett turning ~uddenly round 
and asking, "Cannot we apply Liberal prIncIples to the Labou; 
problem! " 

Will the Government have the courage to declare that autocracy 
can no more be allowed In the factory or the mIne than ou the 
tJt:one or in the castle j That after a century of Factory Acts, 
Mines Regulataon Acts, and M,rumum Wage Acts the claim of the 
employer to "do what he hkes WIth his own" h":' long been obso
lete; an~ that the tune lias come, as the only means of avertIng 
soctal dlSaster, to grant a OOfUJututwn to the factory; and quite 
frankly to recognise and ittsist that the conditlOns of employment 
are not matters to be settled by the employer alone, any more than 
by the workmen alone, but in joint conference between them; and 
'not even for each establishment alone, ,but subJect to the National 
Common Rules arrived at for the whole mdustry by the organised 
employers and employed, in consultatIon with the representatIves 
of the commuuity as a whole I The prinCIple of conjomt control is 
already embodIed at varlOUS points in our industrial legislat,on
for instance, in the checkweighman and pithead baths clauses of 
the Mmes Regulation Acts, in the Joint Boards fixing wages under 
the various Mmimum Wage Acts, and, again, the other day, m the 
clause in the Act providmg for welfare work. On the other side, 
the employers in each great industry may presently be organismg 
themselves, as Mr. Ernest Benn suggests,* in a NatlOnal. Associa
tion for the bett!,r management of scientific research, representa
tion in foreign oountries, standardtsation of production, and other 
parts of their busmess. 

What is needed now 15 for the Government, supported by the 
Bouse of Commons, very definItely and decIdedly to negatlve the 
claim that employers are once more making to autocracy; to inSIst 
that any NationlU Associations of Employers cannct be allowed to 
refuse a constttution to theu employees; to .et. up the necessary 
machinery of workshop committee~ and' national lDdustrta~ com
mittees, fanned from the trade Ulllons concerned; and to gtve the 
deciSIons of these comtlllttees (which would not, any more than do 
the Factory Acts compel any employer to engage in business, or 
any workman to ~ccept employment) !,S to the minimum .condltlOns 
upon whIch the, industry shaIl be carrled on, all the backmg of law, 
admimstration, and public OpinlOn. 

A Workers' Constitution. 
Suc~ a gf;;;;i ~f a constitutlOn to each industry would go far to 

allay the discontent tbat may presently flame up into anger. But 
the mere est.bhshment of constItutional machinery to deal with 
difficult problems does not in itself find solutions for them. The 
employers are already at work WIth their plans for such,a factory 

• H Trade as a. Selenee H By Ernest Benn. Jarrold. 28 Gd 
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reorgalllsation as shall gIve them the largest possIble profits. What 
are the Trade Union proposals for factory reorgamsatlOn i It IS 

Imperative that the workmen, if they are not eventually to be 
" doue" in the deal, should have though1;. out separately for each 
industry and prepared in detaIl theIr own solutIons of such prob
lems as the effect of piece-work on the standard rate, the rates to 
be fixed for labourers, women, and boys m relatIon to those for 
skIlled men, the aVOIdance of disputes as to demarcation, the mam
tonance of the standard mInImum per UnIt of effort, and so forth 
We ought to hear that each Trade Union Executive and every local 
Trades CouncIl haa appointed its own committee to solve these dIffi
cult problems from Its own standpoint 

What the workman wants is status and security and freedom, as 
well as better condItIons of Iife_ But, after all, one of the bIggest. 
Immediate issues WIll be the amount of wages that his work wIll 
bring to hIm. Now on this issue five general pnnciples stand out 
as of national even ll\.ore than of individual importance, upon winch 
the G6vernment and tne House of Commons and pubhc opinIon 
ought to insist, and for the enforcement of which in all indu.tTl" 
every admInstrative device and social pressnre ought to be em
ployed 

I.-Prevention of Unemplayment, 
There must be (as already explained) an actual Prevention of 

Unemployment_ 

2.-Maintenance of Standard Ratel. 
There must, In the second place, be .. very authoritative main

tenance (and a very definite security for maIntenance) of the eXIst
Ing standard rates A degradation of the standard of hfe is the 
worst calamIty ~hat can happen to a natlQJl 

3. '-Security Against Cutting Piecework Rates. 
There must be, in particular, wherever any form of pIece-work 

remuneratIOn IS adopted, some effective means of protectIng the 
scale of plece-.,ork payments agaInst the inslwous degradatIon of 
the pay per umt of effort, whetber by the progressive" cutting of 
rates," or by vanous fonns of " spee<hng up," to which (as a whole 
century of experience has shown) unregulated indlvidu.al pIece
work 18 prone. 

4.-No Limitation of Output, or Hindrance to Machinery 
or to New C1!lllSes of Workmen. 

On the other hand, we cannot as a nation afford to permit, for 
this or any other purpose, anything in the nature of limitatIon of 
output, or restnctlOn on the best p088\ble use of machinery or new 
materials 'or processes, or hindrance to the employment of any tn
dlVlduals or classes for any work of wruch they are capable. We 
must simply find some ot.her way of achieving the object. 
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5.-Universal Enforcement of the:National Minimum. 
FinaI)y, we cannot as a natIon afford to let any of our workers~ 

remall at wages, or under condItions, which do not allow of the 
mallltenanee of theIr strength and of a continued healthy famIly 
hfe. We must, perforce, start from eXlSting condItIons, inexcusably 
bad as in many cases they are; and only gradually bmld up wha~
ever may be prescribed as the national minlnlum of subsistence, sam
tatlOn, education, and rest, below which no employer and no w<>rker 
can, in the mterests of the commumty as a whole, be permItted to 
descend. But bmld it up we must, at whatever cost of capitali.sts 
haviJg to forg~ some of their pOSSIble profits_ 1t was Mr Asqmth 
Inmself who said that "every society is judged, and surVlVes, 
according to the material and moral mInima winch it prescflbes to 
lts members." Hux1ev warned us a quarter of a century ago that 
" any sDClal condltion in which the development of wealth involves 
the misery, the phyawal weakness, and the degradatlOn of the wo!k~r 
is ",bsolutely and infallibly doomed to collapse ". vye a!1 admIt 1t 
in general teflDS. But how to apply these five prmOlpl .. m the pre
vention of the industrIal conflict with which we are threatened must 
be left for another section 

IV.-THE TWO MAIN PUZZLES: WOMEN 
IN INDUSTRY AND .. SCIENTIFIC 
MANAGE~ENT." 

We have aeen that, wlnlst the grant of a conatitut10n to the fac
tory and the mme may be the only way to prevent the mdustflal 
confuct to which the autocracy of the employer will ineVltably brmg 
us, no const1tut;onal machInery, however perfect, wlll m 1teeif sup
ply a solution of the problems of industrlal organisatIon. We are 
warned by a whole century ot experience that not even the most 
effectlve democrat18atlOn of control will prevent a disastrous lower
mg of the standard of hie WIthout the adoption of regulations, and 
espeClally of systems of remunerat10n, that w1l1 automatlcally 
counteract th1s constantly working tend~ncy of competltive employ
ment. Not even the full.st represeuta.tlon of the workers on Jomt 
committees w1ll avail to prevent the recrudescence of such anti
soclal deVIces as Limltatlon of Output, Demarcatlon Disputes, and 
the exciuslOn of those .. who have no right to the trade" on the 
part of workmen who, oWlng to the faIlure of the" representatives 
to solve the problem, fe.1 their accustomed hvehhood slipping from 
them. The two main dliliculties whlch the Government has to face 
in any reconstruction that w111 not only prevent 111dustrial strife, 
but also, 111 the words of Mr Asqmth's new pledge, " secure a fairer 
d,strlbution amongst all classes of the products of our industfles," 
are the entrance mto occupatlona Intherto monopolised by skilled 
craftsmen of, 'Vomen and other new workers, and the great extension 
of the pleoework which 18 an element in what is known as " Scientific 
Management" 
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Now, it is .not irrelevant to observe that the dlfficulty at solving 
• both these problems wlll be enormously rncreased Or dImInIshed 

according as the Government fall. or succeeds in preventmg unem
ployment. If the influences now at work to d,ssuade tbe Goveru
ment from undertakmg the .. vety serious respons,bllity " of danng 
to touch .. the laboux market" should prevat!; If the Cabrnet 
should decide agamst such a dehberate organ,sation of the housing, 
school-bUllding, road-makrng, and the masa of other pUblic orders 
that must anyhow be given sooner or later as Wllll«>ep the aggregate 
demand for wage-labour approximately level, and thus substan
t,ally prevent 'Unemployment, then any satisfactory solutton of the 
two main ,puzzles may well be impOSSIble The Prevention of Un· 
employment 18, in a very exact sense, the key to the positlon 
Against being thrown into a sea of unemployment all the trades Wlll 
fight like tigers 

Six-snd-s-HaH Millio.n Women Workers. 
Let us take first the case of the women and other newcomers k 

the sk,lled trades There are now probably su, and a-half nulhon 
women" gamfully occupIed" in the Untted Kmgdom, as compared 
wIth five and a-half m,lhons five years ago. There are apparently< 
nearly 300,000 more than Just before the war m the principal indus, 
tnes, OV6r 200,000 more ill commercial estabhshments; over 9,000 
on the rallways, and 7,000 in other transport work; Over 63,000 
more directly in the natIonal and munlcIpal d"partmente-alto~ 
gether perhaps 650,000 who have come lD dunng the war, bu~ 
100,000 of these have merely shIfted from domestic service, ew) 
Thus the war has merely lDcreased the total number of " gainfully! 
occupied" women by as many in two yeare as they mcreased dunng 
the preceding faux or five yeare of peace. But, be81d .. th18 not very 
important qruckenlDg of the pace, there has been a new opening oj 
gates. Women have been put to many kinds of work hItherto .":P1 
posed to be WIthin the capaCIty of men only; and they have done Itj 
on the whole, successfully. In the same way many thousands o~ 
unskilled labourers have been put to new johe, ma~y of then( 
hitherto reserved for sktlled men; and they have rapIdly become' 
expert at these tasks The women will not all wish to rematD iq 
industry when peace comes; but .. large proportlon-perhaps ~ 
majority-of them certainly will. None of the labourere promote<! 
to skilled jobs wIll want to relinquish them. Yet the Governm~n. 
has definItely promised that they shaU do so 

Keeping up the Standard Rate. 
Whether or not we can get over thi. difficulty peaceably dependS; 

it is neoessary to repeat, on whether or not there are in the first yea'J 
of peace thousands of men walkmg the streete nnemployed If th4 
Goverument lete this happen (as lt need not) the unemployed meJI 
wIll naturally not be satIsfied with anything 1088 than the fulfilmen1 
of the nation'. aolemn pledge, and the oustIng of the women and 
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the ,newly introduced labourers from t.heir avowedly temporary em
ployment, the scrapping of the new machines, and the revenuon in 
all respects to pre-war conditions, &S the Government baa guar
anteed. 'This many employers will resist or evade, even to the extent 
of settmg up new factories, and calamitous will be the resultant 
bittern.... On the other hand, if there is still work to be done, 
and no competent slnlled m .. n are unemployed, it would be difficult 
to argue, after the war as durmg the war, that the services of the' 
women and of new classes of men should not be utihsed. What the 
workmen would t.hen m1>iuly object to would be tbe chan_mdeed, 
the certainty--Df the women and the unskilled men being used as a 
means of undermining and reducing the Standard Rate. If the 
Government take steps (as it quite well can if it chooses) to make 
such a misuse of female or unskilled labour impOSSIble" as well as 
to prevent unemployment, the Trade Unions might ;properly agree 
to release the Government from fulfilhng its pledge But not unless 

Women's Wages. 
It comes, therefore (with unemployment prevented), to a ques

tion of the ternls on which the new workers should ,be employed. 
Now, apart from exceptIOnal cases, we cannot, unfortunately use
fully insist that women should he paid the same as men. To ~nact 
this would mean the exclusion of women from the majority of indus
trial employments, hecause the typIcal woman 18 worth less to the 
employer than the typical man It is true that the employer finds 
her more "doclle" 3nd more II conSClentlous." But she is not 
usually available for mght-work; she does not do so much overtooe, 
and she often works shorter hours, which suit her ,better. She 'S, 
on an average, absent from ,1I.health more than a man. She IS 
unable, on account of physical or other incapacity, to do certam 
sel vICes that are occasionally requued She 18 usually unwllling to 
remain long years at her work, or to undertake additIonal respon
Slblhty; a.nd she is I .. s ehgIble for promotlon Where hath sexes 
are employed, additIonal expeno. 1S involved for supermtendence, 
lavatory accommodatioD, "welfare work," etc. '¥hus, at equal 
tIme wages, men would nearly always oust women. Even at equa.l 
piecework rates, if the men and women really execute the same 
task., men would be usually preferred Now we cannot ask the six 
Dllllion women to propose terms which would mean to many of them. 
-perhaps to most of them-the loss of the .. situations. The womGn 
SImply will not ask for wages equal to those of the men What is 
r""ll!red is-to use the words of that wonderful shilling's worth. the 
u Labour Year~Book II *_H the fixing of a rate for men and women 
which shall be IU equitable proportIon to any less degree 'If physical 
enduranoe, sklll, or responsibihty exacted from the women, aT to 
any additional strain thrown on the men, and which shall ne1ther 
exclude women on the one SIde, nor blackleg men on the other" It 

• Puhhshed bv the La.bout' Party Post free from the Fu.bla.Q Bookshop, 25. 
TothJll Street, WestmlDster, for ls 5d paper, or 2s lId. cloth. 
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is this delicate adjustment that the Government will have to make 
perhaps by one of the devICes suggested below (pTescrw.nll m'mm~ 
only, and securmg by law the ng.d enforcement of the mimmum 
rates thus fixed). Only at th.s pnce can very serious trouble be 
averted. The same prmCl.ple apphes to the newly mtroduced un· 
~lled men. It could equally be apphed m solutlOn of the d.fficul
t.es presented by DemarcatIon DIsputes, and by the admIss.on of 
outs.ders to a trade If once the skt1led craftsmen are secured 
agamst unemployment (as the Government can, U it chocses, secure 
them), their quarrel as to the employment of women, labourers, and 
men of other trades concerns only the MalDtenance of the Standard 
Rate. Th.s the Government can, if it chaos .. , also secure. 

No less grave and no less comphcated lS the d.fficulty presented 
by the employers' ms.stence on what they call .. scienttiic manage
ment!' This Amencan Invention (as to whIch HOlue's H Scientrfic 
Management and Lahonr" should be consnlted t) a.ms at greatly 
increasmg output_ As to much of it that concerns the greater us .. 
of machmery, the provis.on of the very best appha'nces, the better 
orgam ... tion of the factory so as to avoid waste of tIme or d.scon
tinuity of w<lrk-aU tIus amountmg to a severe indjctment of the 
knOWledge and capacity of our own factory managers-we need say 
nothing here. Nor need we criticise the apphcation of hrams to 
find out how each job can be most efficiently done, least of all the 
discovery of the praper mtervals of rest and change of motlOn.so as 
to mimmise fat.gue. What i. dangerous i. the introduction (and 
this is an integral part of the scheme) of payment by the piece, 
without any guarantee for the malDtenance of the standard rate. 
One of the changes under the Munitions Acts, which th .. Govern
ment has pledged itself to reverse, is a vast extension of piecework I 
in one or other fonn, to jobs fonnerly paid for by t.m .. rates. 

Piecework. 
What is the workmen'. objection to piecework-an objection in 

which they are now upheld by all'QStructed econom.sts I It i. that,! 
however liberal may be the piecework rates fixed at the outset,', 
managers and foremen cannot refrain, and never do refrain, as 1B~ 
proved by a whole century of experience in all countries, from sooner 
or later If cutting" the rates, when the workmen have increased 
their ontput (and the lDtensity of thetr effort) ThlS lS, ?f cou~, a 
fraud on the workers, who have been tempted to substitute p.ec.,. 
work intensity for t.mework intensity; and then eventually .find 
themselves givmg piecework effort for no more than theIr old tlme-, 
work earmngs. AgalDst this every workman revolt. Thill 
standard rate of pay per uuit of effort i. thus suhtly 
lowered. The result is, if not a series of embittered stnkes, 

t. Published by Appleton and Co., New York. To be go1 ., the Pablad 
Booksbop. 25, TothHl Street, WestmtDAter. See also" Grea.t Bnlam Af&er iN 
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same a.ddre&s). 
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sullen resIStance to ct speeding Up," more or less concerted hmitation 
of o~tput, refusal to make the best of machmes, "ca' .a.nny" in 
all Its forms-m short, the parlous state into which thls ill-con
sidered and, in fact, fraudulent action of the employers had brought 
some of our factories pnor to the war _ . 

Now, workm!,n do not really ()b~ct to piecework as such-they 
usually prefer It, and more than half the Trade Unions, includIng 
some of the most powerful and most successful, actually msist on -
It_ But what every instructed Trade Uniorust fights against 18 a 
system under whlch the piecework rates (a) are autocratically fixed 
by the employer; or ~) are not settled by Collective Bargaining; 
and (c) do not embody some effective safeguard against a subsequent 
.. cutting of rates," either for the same or sinlilar jobs, or for all 
the work of the trade, contrary to the implied agreement to ruMn
tam the Standard Rate p'" umt of dfort 

What has to be discovered and adapted to the special circum
stances of each industry is some pennanent and automatically actmg 
brake on the successive lowering of the piecework rates-not in 
order to ensure that the individual workman shall take home un
dinunished earnings (comparatively .. mmor matter), but in order 
to maintain undimimshed for all the workmen in years to come the 
Standard Rate per nnit of effort. The problem has been .olved ... 
• ome industnes; in faci, a whole wealth of e"'perinlent, hitherto 
usuaUy i/!Dored by employers and Trade Unionists in other indus
tries, as by the economists, lies open to the inquirer. 

Piecework Lists or Independent Rate-fixers. 
The devicea found successful lD safeguardmg the Standard Rate, 

whIlst allowmg pIecework or "premIUm bonus J, systems, seems, 
fundamentally, to fall into three elas.... There is the collectlvely
bargained-for" LIst of Prices," unalterable by the employer, how
ever much the workmen may earu. The .. piecework IJSts, of which 
hundreds are pubhshed by the Board of Trade,* are often (as m the 
cotton trade) of great complexity, and (as in the boot trade) success
fully apphed to jobs varymg m mmute details Where the VarIa
tIOns are in""ssant, almost every Job differmg from the last, the 
d&V1oe of a salaned and dISinterested Rate-Fixer, or couple of Rate
FIXers-in practioe, usually the offiCIals of the Trade Union and 
Employers' AssOCIation-has been found successful (as among tne 
brassworkers and some of the coal-miners), "pricing J) each new 
job on the agreed basIS of a percentage above a standard tinle-rate. 
Wher'! women are employed, there ought to be a pair of such Rate. 
FIXers, one of each sex. Fadmg such mdependent rate-fixing, an 
automatic brake on the employer's consta.nt reductions was found, 
a quarter of a century ago, by some of the branches of th& A:IruI.I
gamated SOCIety of EnID-neers (have they now forgott~n it i) in the 
Guaranteed Time and a Quart"r, " standmg agreement With th" 

• The l.te.t volume .0 vubhshod ,s Od. ~~66 of 1910, P""" 2/2. 
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employer that, "whatever the piecework rates, every workman In 

the shop should always be guaranteed a mmimum earnmgB eoehi 
week of 'Tune and a Quarter.''' The unportance of this rule lay, 
not In preventmg alI cuttIng of rates, for th,s it dId not achieve, 
but In the fact that the employer found that it did not pay to 
" cut" the pIecework rates or premium bonus times below such a 
minnnum level, because in such case he fa,zed to evola the p.ecework 
mtennty that he deswed The workman dropped hack to tImework 
speed whenever he found he was not makmg " Time and a Quarter" 
at least 

There may well be other devices equally effective. But, in one or 
other way it IS vital to Industnal ReconstructIOn to make It impos
SIble for the employer to use either the labour of women and un
skilled men, or the substitution of pIecework for tImework, ao a 
means of redudng the Standard Rate of rernunerahon, not merely 
per hour, but also per unit of effort. We must not only replace th~ 
autocracy of the employer by a. constitution for the factory and for 
the trade, but also place in the hands of the representatIve Work-I 
.hop Committee or Tr&de Board some device effect,ve in preventing, 
whether by the employment o(women or the use of piecework, any 
degradat,on of thIS Standard Rate. 

V.-THE NON-ADULT. 
The nation does not reahse to what an extent its boy. and girl~ 

are helping to WIn the war. Among the three million workers hi 
controlled establIshments and firms fed by war order. there are 
lIterally hundreds of thousands of " non-adults," from 13 upwards.l 
The hundred or.o N atlOnal Factories alre&dy at work have on their 
wag .... roU. boy. and gIrls between 13 and 18 to the number of tens 
of thousands. At 'Woolwich Arsenal alone there is believed to b. 
a larger working force of boys-I WIll not state the number of thou;. 
Bands-than in any oth~r industrial estabhshment in the world. 
Less credita.ble to ns as a natlon is the fact that boys and girls of 
13, 12, and even 11 years of age are being allowed to absent them
selves from school, to the number, in the aggregate, of many ten"l 
of thousands, in order to earn a few shIlhngB a week in industry o~ 
agnculture. W .. have, in the stress of war, called In even the! 
children to help the State. How are we gomg to make it up t .. 
ili~1 1 

The non-&dults WIll bear their full share in the snJ'fering tha~ 
p.aoe 18 destmed to bring by indnstrial dISlocation The boys and' 
gIrls now ... rving &ll inadequate substitutes for men wIll be d~ 
charged when men can be got; the swoIlen pay-rolls of the 4,OOCI 
mumtion factories will rapIdly shrink, and the boys and gul. will 
lose their present highly paid jobs: there will be a sndden besieging 
of the JUvenile departments of the Labour Exchanges, which (unl~ 
the Treasury sanctions a f'ligantic expansion of staff and prem.-J 
will be unable to deal with the rush of applicants for pia .... ; an4 
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whilst employers will be glad enough to pick up smart youths for 
new occupations at "improvers' " wages elf the Trade Union does 
not revolt agamst .t), there wIll be at least as great a risk of un
employment-indeed, the same certainty of slumps in particular 
trades and in partIcular locahties-for the non-adult as for the 
adult. 

Unemployment Among Youths. 
The sudden unemployment among youths In East and Sc>uth-East 

;London wIll be extenslve and lastmg And the fatlure of the boy 
between 16 and'21 to get tntmediately mto a new situatIon when he 
loses his job is nothing less than a national calamity. Unemploy
ment 19 bad enough, cruel enough, demoralising enough in the 
grown man, but auy prolonged unemployment for the average 
mannal working youth m our great mdustrlal centres is soul
destroymg. Forty per cent. of all the crime in the kingdom, so 
the Chairman of the Prison Commission informs us, is perpetrated 
by yonths between 16 and 21 It is literally the fact that 80 per 
cent of all the inmates of our prisons are found, on investIgatIOn, 
to have gone to prmon for the first time before they were 21 [", 1M 
"ast majority of ca ... the ... fjrBt offence was com11lAttoG wlvd.t they 
were unemployed, The inference is that, important as It is that 
the Government should take the necessary steps to prevent unem
ployment among the adults, it is still more important-nay, abso
lutely vital for natioljal health-that tbe Government should take 
the necessary steps to prevent unemployment among the youths who 
will be discharged bv the thousand 'when peace comes (how many 
thousands from the Government's own factories I). 

But we cannot deal only with the particular non·adults who hap
pen to have been engaged in "war work" -these cannot be saved 
from unemployment and destructIOn except by the means that will 
save equally the other workers of theIr own age. What the Govern
ment has to reconstruct, in order to solve this particular Problem of 
Demobilisation, is, in fact, our social machinery for dealing with 
the non-adult-what we call, for short, our educational system, 

A System in Ruins. 

It sounded an exaggeration when Sir James Yoxall decla.red ln 
the House of Commons that " the elementa.ry school system of tins 
country is,m t;rins." But .there is a sense m wlnc~ this startling 
statement 18 qUlte true It 18 not merely that the chtldren are slip
ping out of school-attendance, that hundreds of school bUlldmge 
have been taken for Army needs, and that the supply of teachers 
has been knocked on the head. What is even worse 19 the demorali
sation of the Local Education Authorities, the .. slippmg up" of 
the machinery for securmg attendance, and the sudden loss of faith 
in the validity of the structure which WhItehall has been painfully 
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buildmg up. The nation is half-conscious of the ruin Pubh~ 
opmlon, as yet very hUle concerned about preventmg unemploy' 
ment, is already wbole-hearted about improving our educatlonai 
system. Nothing meets with more acquiescence (outsIde the hans .. 
holds of Lord Mldleton and ltord Cromer) than the boldest demancb 
for educational reconstruction. The nation IS prepared for a~ 
authontative lead, and will eagerly adopt any reasonably plansibl~ 
Government plan, tf it 18 only large enough ~ And we have come t~ 
the point when, as Mr. Henderson emphasised m movmg the vot4 
for the Board of· Education, we know that" it is a questton 01 
money, more money, and sttll more money." We are spendlllg onl, 
eighteen mIllions of national and eleven millions of local funds o~ 
education of every kind-less than threepence per week per head I 
After the war the vote for the Board of Education Wlll need to W 
trebled. 

The Home Child. 
What social promon do we need for the Non-Adult I Let oJ 

begm at the beginnlllg. At present our Local EducatIon Autha,? 
riti .. are hampered because the material on which tbey have tI 
work is largely spoilt when It 18 handed over to them. The physlC,.!! 
wreckage among the children under school-age, due slIDply to sOC1.d 
neglect, is appalhng The Local Government Board and the Boar4 
of EducatIon are now mak10g a good start with their schemes of 
maternity provision and mfancy care, their " Baby Clinics" anq 
Schools for Mothers Up to twelve month. old 10 most towns tJtt 
Health Vis,tors more or less suoeessfully look after the infants; ana 
infanttle mortality has already gone down by 30 per cent! ~ 
unguarded tract is now between the ages of one and five. Only ill' 
one or two pioneer boroughs does the Local Health Authority at ~n, 
systematically look after the chtldren in these pertlons years, Uti 
wmch the lives of tens of thousand. of our future cittzens are' 
wrecked. The London Education Authonty has d18tmguished Itself 
by using the devtce of excluding the .. under fives" to turn 5?,OOIl; 
of them out of the infant schools mto the gutters We need (1 ) to' 
make the maternity and Infancy proVlBiou, now elaborately p""'1 
scribed in the L.G .B. circulars, obligatory on all Local ~~alt" f 
Authorities; (ii.) to ~ it. lOOp" r'!lht up to .dwol age, (111) t<H 

pay at least 80 per cent. of the whole cost by grant in aId in order, 
to overcome municipal apathy. 

The School Child. 
So calamItous are the results of our aocial neglect of the HD~f 

Child that when It becomes a School Chdd 15 per cent of a f 
the mtIhons we spend On Its schoolmg are wasted The ~ 
Medical Offioer of the Board of Education tella us that a uulb"n 
of the ehlldren at school are in eo be.d a state as to be unable ta 
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get any rea"ionable anlOunt of benf'fiL So tragw d \\a ..... te demand., 
an ImmedIate development of thE' 8[,11001 I~\'edlDg dnd bello01 
l\1edlcdl Tledtment. sen~l(..ef.:, 

A determmed MUllster of EduCdhon wIth anythmg hk. a free 
hand from the Cabuwt would put SlIGh preSf:,ure Oll thf' Local Educa
tlon Autbontles, by honours and rewards to those who (bd well, no 
lesB than by holdmg up to pubhc opprobnum and by reducmg the 
grant to those who lagged behulrl) thc1t he ullght (a) make elemen
tary schoolIng gelluuwly obligatory and U111versal, even III lIdand 1 

(b) 11181,t on havmg enough really qllahhecl tedehers at decent 
!'Jalaues, (c) compel buch a r€Olganl<)ahon of schools and cla::.srooms 
'8 had alre,ldy been adopted III prmClple at London and Br,tdf01d 
to brln~ down the maXImum dass to not more than fUlty, and tl1e 
average per te-acher to fewer t,ban thIrty, (d) make the leaVIng 'lge 
everywhere effect.tvely 14; (c) secure by-laws hmltlIlg much mOTe 
severely thdll at present the employmont of chIldren out of f'('hool
hours / (f) get everywhelo dn adequate provFHon of Mclintenallre 
Scholarslups to enahlo not merely the buddlIlg genluses but :lll 
blIght chlldren to continue thCir €ChH'al.1ell, and (g) Indu{'~ every 
local authority to complete lG8 llumellcd! quota of secondary scbools 
and traming colIegf's. 

Our Anremic New Universities. 
'¥hat would do most to InvIgorate and VIVIfy the feeble. SCDt'C at 

UUl\rerslhes, whlCh is all that tIn::. llcltlOll at present affords (cmo 
most of the newer among theso dlf" anEeIlllC from a shorLdge of 
students havIug both brdllls and ell011gh to E'at), would he the est,ab
hdlInent, at cd.C"h of them of at least 100 nrttlOua] scholaudups of the 
value of £130 a yedr, glveuIll open competItlOn to the ablest y<Jung 
pf'.ople> of e:1('h ad]af'ent area proposmg to follow one 01 Dther bra lll
workIng occnpdtlOll Such a syste-nt of nahOlld.l scbolarslnp<; would 
cost only £300,000 a year-le9s than nInety lllmutes of the war 1 

ThIS soun.(ls lIke an extenslve plOgramrue But It It;; hterally true 
that the whole of 1t needs nn alteratlOll of the law It requ1l8B only 
a wI'5ely llnagInatlve use of the grant III aHl , the tactful dlstnbutlOu 
of k1ughthoods to mayo1s, chaIrmen of educatIon commIttees and 
local edu('ahon officer::. who push thf'l1 local authonties on In advancB 
of the ru~k. the lllCeo,san1.. harrYlng of the laggards, WIth all 
OI ~allIsed campaIgn of pel suaSIon of the ob'5tructlve local pot-entates, 
and the effectIve local publIcatIOn of n~al1y shngl11g reports on the 
3ut,honbes that are Ino<;,t back\yard, WIth a demonstratlOll of the 
IllJUry done to the ratepayers In t,hB shape of substantIal leductIons 
of tl1e errant III aId If the Minister of EducatIon was as keen about 
gethll; hIS Job done aR the JYIilllster of :MUllltJOllS IS, ran anyone 
pIcture what ct c11allge thel e would be ~ \VhcLt ParlIament noeds ,to 
do, besides at least duubhng the pIesent Ed\lcaJ\OT\ Vote1;, li-> tf) Yrl,lSP' 

the Sd1001-Jeavll1g p,ge, at any r~t", tg 15 
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Half-time for Adolescents. 
Such education proposals are, however, the .talest of common 

plaoes What will strike the ordmary citlZen ... revolutionary 1.8 the 
demand now made on all sides-by the practical teachers, by tho 
Government health experts, by the economIst., by Lord Haldan. 
every time he speaks-for the rescue of the pr8C10U8 ysars 01 
adolescence from enslavement in wage-earning. These years, fron 
14 to 21, must now be claimed for production in the hlgh""t seIlS< 
-not, as at present, absorbed in the making of matenal thmg., bu' 
ded.tcated primanly to the bUlidmg up and tralUlng of the man ant 
woman. We cannot create healthy and productive CItizen. so Ion! 
... we let our boys and girls he wholly swallowed np by mdustna 
or agncultnral wag<Hmrnmg at 13, or 14, or even 15. Nor wtll OUl 

evenmg cllU!o system ever suffice, in which tired teachers try to teac! 
youths exhausted by Ii factory day. There lB umversal agreemen\ 
that, tf we are to have an efficient or even a healthy commumty, w. 
must rescue BOme of the yonth'. time from compctltlve industry 
We see fW1J1 tkat /her. mu8t be, ... • ome farm, half-tame (01 
tulolue_. Even employers are commg round to agree, pro-nd",. 
that the measure is made universaJly applicable thronghout tho 
kmgdom, 80 ... to prevent any competitor from taking advantage 0 

the backwardn .... of hl8 own local anthonty. We must re-enact, Il 
principle, the present half-time dallies of tbe Factory Acts-~erel' 
substituting new ages for those now in the Act-and prohibIt em 
ployers from employing youths under 18 (or even under 21) for mor· 
than thirty hours per week; WIth posBlble alternative syste1Jlll 
allowing the devotion to trainIng of whole month. at a tune, fo 
agriculture, seamanship, etc. 

The Halving of Boy Labour. 
From the standpoint of Labour, this would mean virtually. 

halving the number of boys 10 Industry; and the oons.,quent storr 
page of the misuse of boy-labonr for other than apprentJC"alup pUl" 
pOBeS. A pen<><! at winch it is all-important to prevent unemploY' 
ment, and espectally unemployment among YODtbs, is jut the tIm' 
for such a revolution. Its gradnal introduction would in ,tile. 
enable the Government absolutely to prevent all unemploymeJ1' 
among young people. From the standpoint of educatIon, the chang" 
would involve the preparation of the best pO"lble curriculum fif 
some IDlllions of boys and girls at the most formative pened ; atteno
ing, ""!,,,rdlng to ths industry in ",hleb they were engaged, elth .. 
alternate half-days Or days, or alternat& weeks, months, or Bea80Dl1 

for a duly organ186<l mature of physical and techrucal and lOt .. 
Iectual training. This IDlght be !'Omplcted by ,.hatever trlunmg l' 
drill and the use of arms 18 deemed requisite. Meanwhtle thn-. _, 
be "" • ..urruptum of indtutriol employ_, _ge-ea.-1hfl9, or M'" 
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ltfe The IcLrmerls boy, the van boy, tho errand boy, the news
paper boy, the" glue boy" of the calpenter's shop, the slupyaru 
llvet bOY-If the"le are l\Cal1y t,he bebt Ubes to whICh employers can 
put boys-nllght stlll unfortunately conh'1ue) but the natIOn would. 
at. least be dOIng Its best? by theIr Half-tuue TraInIng, to prevent 
Lhem from gluduabng as hoohgans and unemployed corncT-boys Into 
the gaol 'Ve ,vant, It need hardly be saId, for all our brIght boys 
and gIrls an abulldance of Secondary Schools and )-fdl11t.e-nance 
ScholarshIps But more Important than these IS Half-tulle COll
tInuatIOn School111g~phy~lleal, technlCal, and Intellectu<:tl-up to at 
least 18 for those ·whom we now pellIut the employers to tdke wha11y 
Into theIr serVIce dt 14 And now IS the hme, Just whf'n the 
Government, as \YB may beheve, IS concelned to prevent, the occur-
1€nC6 at ullemployment, espccwlly unemployment among yot1th~, 
for the preparahon of such a srhellle of Half-11111e fOl Adolescents, 
to be put In fOH:,e as soon as Peace IS dec1A.red 

VI.-THE CONTROL OF CAPITAL. 
Two unspoken anxletIeb haunt many of us ShaH \ve, dlIllcl all 

tJll~ d€structlOll ot wealth, have. enough capItal tu maIntmn i ht'
natIon's Iudu::,tlldl pre-emIliE-neE' ~ IIow ('an we, in fd('e of 0111 ,,,ar 
losses and a staggermg Kabolld.l Debt, afford to pay tor the SOCIal 
readjustments requlled 'l 

Now It may seem a paladox, but the €COnOlllW student WIll at 
once realIse Its truth, that dus war, bke all wars, 18 earned on, 
SUbStdUtldlly, out ot llat.lOnaluLCOmE', nut out of natIonal capltaJ. 
dnd that there IS every rf'a<;on tu bchcv1e that t.hIS country wIll come 
out. of It WIth Its Inciu5tIlai capItal almost undunhushed ThE' land 
lS dll thf'Te, w1th Its llUliUmgs and lmprovementb, haplnly ex~rnpt, 
from any more devastatlOn than a tevl' bomb explosIOn" The 
m;1chlnery and plant of an klnds have actually been l11creased 
There IS no prospect of any shortage of raw matellals .oI of food 
Our herds ot horned cattle ~re greater than ever before. 'VB shall, 
It is truD, hdve 10'11, f;ome of oUr rn-tlchani. shIppIng \Ve shall havE' 
neglecb?d many work::, of llldllltenance and repaIr, thus deteTlOlatl11g 
our roads, raIlways, bulldmg9, etc, and some apprecidble work WIll 

he neoded to adaut our whole HIUUHllUI mac1nne, once mOle to a 
peace productIOn - Rut, talung all tIns Into account, It ]8 doubtful 
whether t,he lessenmg of IDdtenal capital has yet been g'rcatel than 
the current lIlCfcase And if It be objected that" credIt" WIll he 
lackmg, or currency, or bankmg facllItIes, let It be notE'd, onc,e for 
all, that all t.hIS IS merely a questIon of organisatlOn j wh1ch can be 
indefimtely mcreased up to any extent found genUInely useful by 
ordInary Government ;:tC'bon. 

'Vhat is l>appemng 18 that tho,e who can span, any part o! their 
incomes, after payIng the heavy taxes and the hIgh pnces, are lelld~ 
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ing these savings to the Government. * At the end of the war the 
Government WIll probably owe to various indIvIduals 4,000 mdhod 
pounds, involvmg a mortgage on our earmngs, for the benefit o~ 
those who lent the money, of 200 mllhons .. year. But the aggregal1 
capItal wlthm the kmgdom " not affected by these paper trans; 
actIons. , 

The Proprietary Clas8. 
But although the natIon's capital wlll still be there substantIally 

undlmiDlshed, we have to take account of the fact 'that We. have" 
allowed nearly all of It-practIcally all but the thousand million 
pounds' worth or so that IS admimstered by the national qovern
ment and the mumcipal authontles, together WIth the fifty <1r SlXty 
mllhon pounds' worth of the co-operatIve movement-to be counted 
in law as the personal nches of prIvate md'Vlduals, Dlne-tenths of I~ 
belongmg to a class of about a mdhon famIlies, or one-tenth of th,; 
commumty t Weare accordmgly dependent on the proprIetary! 
class, which we have thus artlfically created, for permIssIon to us~ 
the land, the bUIldings, the railways, the shippmg, the machinery~ 
and the stocks by means of whICh the nation hves Thus, althoug~ 
there is no reason to antiCIpate any defiClency in capital, the capital 
will not necessarily be avallable for the purposee for whIch th~ 
nation may deem it most urgently required. The owners may pref.~ 
to invest it, in its mobile form, in Soutb America; or, for tha~ 
matter, in Germany or Austria, which will be offering hIgh rates o~ 
mterest. Last century we were told to trust to the workmgs of th 
enlightened self-Interest of the capitalist; to belleve that where th 
hIghest rate of mterest was offered for a loan (allowmg for insur~ 
anee against loss), there the capital was most urgently reqnired i 
the public interest; that, consequent)y, extravagant Sultana an 
corrupt South American Repubhcs, foreIgn armament firms, oj! 
enemy shipowners ought to he allowed to compete freely for caPltj 
With home needs; and that, 88 between. home needs, the capitahst' 
preference for whisky distillenes and autolnoblle factories ov 
arable farming and cottage building proved that the nation did nl 
really reqnire the latter so much as the former. 

We know now-even the economists-that this system, of 10 .. " 
fa.re csnnot be relied on to secure the devotIon of the nation 
CSPltal to the national needs in anything hke the proper order 
the proper proportion. The capital may be there, but it will n~ 
necessanly flow where it i. most nrgently reqnired-accordmg 

• At the same time. those of UA wbo own NCUnbes of Neutral Statel • 
excbangmg these for: Bnttsh Government soountl68 These mortgager .. ,I 
henceforth be on the productIon of the UnIted KIngdom, lD8tead of on t.bat ~ 
,be Neu.ml Stales TbIS 'raDsler of JDOl'\g_ equally Ie .... onchangeci th'! 
amount of oaplta.llD 'be Umted Kmgdom.. l 

t Bee Fabum Tracts. No 8. to eapttal and Land"': and No 5," Pac .. for 
Soczalists," for the most authon&abve .l~lce OD this poudi. 
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any public estimate of requirement-unks. en. Goo........",,' take3 
care that.t ,hall do '0. That is why we have had, during the war, a 
great deal of control of capital, and We .... now that we ought to 
have had much more. Can we afford 10 relinqu.<sh that control when
l'taU comea 1 

~he Export of New Capital. 
Tak .. , for llu¢ance, oversea. investJ,pents. At present the Trea

sury temporanly prolubits aU public ra.islDg of capItal for invest
ment abroad, unless in exceptIonal ca.... If, after the war, there 
is any doubt or dUliculty about getting enough capital for (i.) the 
full restoration of all our home productiv .. foros; (Ii.) the exilCution 
of the extensIve programme of public works, natlonal and muni
cipal, which the Government IS actually now beginning to consider, 
and whIch (let us not forget it) alone can anable the Government to 
prevent the occurrence of unemployment; and (iIi.) all th .. "pre
parooness" tnat the nation deems n<>e .. sary, in the way of storage 
of food and materIals, agalDst the chance of a future 8ubmarlDe 
blockade-then the question arISe.: Why allow the export pi oapi
tal! Of course, there are advantages lD leaving property-owners 
free, the capital exported go.. away largely in the .hape of 
machinery and oth.r goods, and thus momentarily benefit. partI
cular home lndustTles; the development of other countrIes through 
our capital 18 indirectly of some us. to us at home; the interest on 
the foreign investm.nts of our capltalists comes in commoditles, &lid 
thus benefits our shipowners and import merchants; and it _mo, 
at any r"te, more profitable to the proprietary cl..... All this, as 
we have reahsed during the past two years, counts for very little 
against the pubhc interest in having enough capital at home There 
is a great deal to be tl3id, at any rate ". a t.mporary measure dur" 
ing the Great Reconstruction that the Government has to und.rtake, 
for an ext.nsion to all new """,estmenea of Brittak capital 01) ..... "., 

publIc or prIvate, of Mr. McKenna'. additional income-tax on the 
foreign seCUrIties which the Treasury WIshes to buy or to borrow. 
It is found qUIte easy to enforce such a tax by special a .... sm.nt 
o.n the dividends or interest commg from the penabsed souro&. 
Moreover, we ought all to b .. requirad to produce a complete list of 
all our Investments. If .... y capitalist abstracts hi. cap,t .. 1 from the 
work of natIonal reconstruotion, preferring to lend it to foreigners 
at higher rates of tnterest, let us not only stigmatise such actIon as 
unpatrlotic, but also penalise it by an addItional income-tax of 2s. 
in the £. At any rate, untIl such otep i. taken no Minister can 
pretend that shortage of capItal stands in the way of any desirable 
measure of reconstruction. 

Railways aad Canals. 
Particular form. of capital obviously need special measures of 

control The railways, for instance, cannot be left as they are nur 
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yet be allowed to revert to prlvate control. To buyout all the 
private lnterests at full Stock Exchange pnces would cost little over 
800 mdhons In Government Bonds; and would permlt of the orgaru
satl0n of an entirely disinterested Public Sel"Vloo of- Radway and 
Canal Transport, managed by the ablest techrucal experts, hence
forth concerned only to serve the public and g,ve proper treatment 
(mcludmg a share in control) to the employees; expending all the 
economles of amalgamatlon 'lPd improvement on better condltlons 
of transport and of setVloe; and yieldlng a fixed amount to the 
Treasury sufficlent only to cover interest and sinkmg fund on tho 
radway debt_ * 

Housing. 
To put a stop to lnsanitary hOUBlng and (a far-reaching evil) in 

decent occupatIOn, the nation probably needs, as has been suggested 
the prompt buildmg of a mllhon new cottages and town tenements 
Th,s w1l1 not be done by the capitahsts, who gave up this form 0 
investment ten years ago for rubber planting and petrol production 
It will be done only lf the Government stirs up the local authonties, 
and renew. tM off",. alreadg made, not only of favourable loans, bnt 
also of free grants sufficlent to enable the munlclpahtles to budd 
Wlthout charge on the ratss. Possibly 8 couple of hundred milllOn. 
will be required in this way, m loans or grants, as part of the Pro
gramme of Reconstruction. 

Agricultural Land. 
Conslder, too, our agricultural land, which, 8S the Board oj 

Agriculture has Just told US (Cd-8305, pnoe 4d), produces pel 
100 acrES of cultlvated area less than half as much corn as the Ger 
man land, one-fifth as much potatoes, lees than two-thirds of tho 
mllk, ""m .hgktlg les. meal, and next to no sugar, of which Ger 
many produoes a great deal It feeds, in short, only two-thirds ", 
many people. Why I Fundamentally because the Germans hav, 
invested many milhons In fertilisers and in arable cultivation. Out 
farmers have found it more profitable to themselves, though not t4 
the natIOn, to invest little capital and to .. let the grass grow" Th~ 
result 18 our perilous dependence on the nnmterrupted arrival at ou, 
ports of our food ships Nor wdl any import duty on com or guar~ 
ante<> of prioe secure the end. We shall not get our landlords anll 
farmers to plough up tbeir worst four million acres of grass withoul 
definite control-either by peremptory legal obligation on the p& 
vate owners and farmers to cnltJvate; or by publIc ownership an' 
leasmg, nnder strict covenants to maintain the cultivation that tl .. 
nation requires, or, finally, by State farms. , 

• See the fulIv worked out scheme. in H How to Pay fOT the Wal'," &0 .. 
Ohr.alDed from the F&bt~n Boobhop. 25, Tothlll Street, Westmmster. at 6e 
net; or the repnnt of t.he ohapter, '·4 PnbJJe 8ervree of Ba,hray and Can.\ 
Transport," pnce lao net. 
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The Coal Supply. 
Can we a.fford any longer to leave our coal mines in private 

hande I -These 3,300 plts, belongmg to 1,500 compames, are worth 
at the present inflated Stock Exchange prices perhaps 200 million. 
pounds, or' only six weeks' war; but they employ one-tenth Iof the 
communit;:!', a.nd upon their uninterrupted working our very life 
depends It would be well for every househoider-_taillly every 
Trade Umon Branch-to learn how we could nation(1.hse our coal 
productlon and municipa!ise our co&! dlstribution;, paying out 
"very capitalist interest at full pnce and securing umformly im
proved conditions for all the million colliers; and supply every 
family in the kmgdom with all its coal for domestlc use at. a. fixed 
and uniform NatlOnal Price for HGusehold Coal, no more hable to 
variation than the penny postage stamp, of one shilling per hundred
weight dehvered to eellar.* 

National Factories. 
Before the war the Government had made itself dependent on the 

private capitalist (" the Armament Ring," etc.) for very nearly all 
the 8upphes that It needed-the output. of Woolwich Arsenal and 
other public factones. having been reduced to the smallest possIble 
dimeDSlons dehberately in order to permIt more contracts to go to 
the capitallst firms. Now the Government possesses altogether 
between one and two hundred factories of its own, prodncing many 
kinds of war stores. Most of these are newly bUllt and eqUlpped, 
regardless of cost, ill the most effiClent manner. When peace eomes 
the Government wI want to get rid of these, and It intends at pre
sent to hand them over to private capitalists I ThIS must not he per
mitted. Why should fresh opportUnIties for profit.making be given 
to pnvate capltalist. at the expense of public funds? We ought to 
ins1St on all these National Factories b&ing retained by the GGvern
ment, and kept running to their full capaclty, ill order to supply 
the national needs When their lathes and other machines are 
not wanted for sheUs, they should be used (as are the enginee,ring 
shops of the Hungarian State RaIlways) for making agricultural 
Implements or motor~cars. . 

Can We Afford to Payi' 
We come now to the second anxious inquiry: Can we afford to pay 

for the SOCial readJus\,ments reqUITed i Fortunately the war has 
answered this question. We see now that when Mmisters postponed 
Old Age PenSIOns for nearly twenty years becaus~ the nation eouId 

• See the oompletelyelaborlted scheme in .. How to Pay for the Win, H to be 
obtamed from the Fabmu Bookshop, 25. Totbll1 Street, WesmllnstBr. at 611 
nat; ~r the roprlnt of the cha.pter, "The Na.tlOD&l\S90tlon of the Coa.l Supply, U 

prwe 18. net. 
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not afford twelve millions a year, when Lords Goschen and St. 
Aldwyn shneked WIth horror at the nse of the Grants 1D AId, when 
Chancellors of the Exchequer-from Gladstone downwards-dehber
ately starved the EducatIOn EstlDlatee to aVOId havmg to 'mcreas, 
the Natlonal Revenue-either they .. dId not know their lob" or 
they were shIelding the rICh from beanng their share of taxation. 
Even the" Morning Post" sees that It wIll never agam <lo for any 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to pretend that .. the nation cannot 
afford it." U W 6 are at least sure," declares that organ of the 
wealthy, "that the working c)as.es who are fightmg SIde by Side 
Wlth those who once had leisure and wealth WIll never again believe 
that there is not sufficient money in the country to provide suffi
cIent wages and good houses" The Chancellor'. revenne for the 
current year is over 500 mtlhons sterlIng The Government, which 
IS the sleeping partner 1U every bUSIness firm, and the mortgagee of 
every private propnetqr, ought never to budget for a less sum. T. 
reduce taxat .. ,. whtl8t kalnng urgent •• eml 'IUd. unpravul.td for 
1/Uam that we prefer t. endow the taxpayer. rather than 
1"ut the .acml 'IUed.. Not that we can keep the War Budget un
changed_ We must, at any rate, abolIsh the sugar tax and reduce 
the tea duty We shall, unfortunately, be urged to repeat the tem
porary Excess Profita Tax; though, as It only hIts exoess profits
profits in exe"",, of those of the most profitable years known te 
BritIsh tndustry-there seems no reason why some slDlllar tal 
should not be lDlpOSed. We must proml'tly remedy the shockln! 
unfaIrness <>f the Income-tax, and especially its lDlmoral and anb 
eugeme sp6CIal penaltsatlOu of lawful matnmony and au adequatl 
family. 

But, after makmg ail proper allowances, the systematic regradua 
tion of the Income-tax and super-tax on the scale suggested by .' 
moderate a sta:.esman as Lord Courtney of Peuwith-beglDning 
say, with a penny tn the pound on the small iucomes, and rISIng t 
16s in the pound on those of £100,000 a year-would yield, In th. 
faIrest way, all that the Chancellor of the Exchequer wIll need tf 
maintain a 500 mJllion Budget * It is, as we """ very well, mert 
pretence to 8ay that the natton .. can't afford It" It has shod 
that it ean afford it when" ch.o... Any hesItation over measur" 
of SOCIal reconstruction, any demal of soctal justice on the grouml 
that the natton cannot afford It, mean. h"nceforth only thIS, thai 
the Government, .ptalcing f",. tn. payer. of super-tar, does DOt WI,.)) 
to afford it. 

• See II A &evoluM.on in the Income Tax," pnee 1a OM. 01 .. How to Pa.y fOJ 
the War." 60 ~I; '" QO \!J¥l 01 UJ" Fab13D BQOUho~ .. 25, To.hlll S..".. 
WO'ltIlI!Os!"r, ~ 
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ROBERT OWEN, IDEALIST. 

T HE main facts about Robert Owen's career as successful busi
ness man, and his endeavours to brmg about SOCIal reform by . 

means of State actIon, have been already descnbed in a previous 
Tract treating of" Robert Owen, SOCIal Reformer." Finding poli
ticians unsatisfactory, the public thick.headed, and his attempts to 
create a Utopia on the basis of eXlstmg mstltutlons ImpractIcable, 
Owen dIverted his eloquence, his energIes, and h,s wealth to the 
task of setting up model communities whIch should realise those 
ideals of a rational Itfe founded upon communal ownershIp of pro
perty which were pecuharly his own. 

The amazing optImIsm WIth which he continuously prophesied 
sudden and complete moral and SOCIal revolutIOns, and the unflag
ging enthUSIasm whlch led hIm to embark on new commuDlties 
after repeated faIlures, sprmg from. and were in the main co~
ditioned by, that parttcular vIew of human character for which he IS 
perhaps most famous. It was because he believed that human 
nature was enttrely malleable to impress, that he so contmually 
strove to impress It with h,s own mark. It was because he was con
vinced that men could be made to lead any kmd of hfe, that he 
never tired of preaching the life he wanted them to lead. Hence 
his practical efforts at community-formmg anse dIrectly from h,. 
psychological view of character-formmg-otherwlSe theIr persistence 
would seem mcredlble. 

The objects of this Tract are therefore twofold Firstly, to give 
some account of Owen's pecuhar vIew of human nature. Secondly, 
to descnbe the more important commuDlties which resulted from 
that view. 

PART I. 

Owen's Psychology. The Five Fundamental Facts. 
Owen was one of the most thoroughgomg mateTl3lists who ever 

lived. That is to say, he conceived of human consciousness as a 
purely incidental phenomenon occurring in a world of matter, and 
not as the essential underlying reality of the universe. He would so 
define the world as to leave man's soul upon It as a sort of outside 
passenger, or alien, as opposed to the spiritualISt conception whIch 
inSlSts that the intImate and human must surround and underlie the 
matenal and the brutISh. Thus he tended to regard sequence as 
proceeding always from the manimate to the animate. Whereas we 
most of us agree that the inanimate may have a Itmiting influence 
on the actions of the aniR1ate, Owen thought that the phenomena of 
consciousness were entirely caused and explamed by the influence of 
the inanimate. 
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With regard to the old opposition of character and environment 
in the total human compound, he was contmually emphasising the 
importance of enVIronment, and belittling that of character. He 
carried thIs attItude to the point of denying absolutely that character 
was In any sense formed or controlled by the individual. It was 
formed for the indIvidual by external circumstances independently 
of his will. 

The view that the individual is in any way responsible for his 
character IS regarded by Owen as the fundamental delusion, the 
arch.error, which is responsible for all the ills of society and the 
sufferings of the human race. He speaks of it in the fiercest terms. 
It is .. this hydra of human calamity, this immolater of every pnn
aple of ratlOnakty, thIS monster which has hitherto effctually guarded 
every avenue that can lead to true benevolence and active kmdness." 

Once dragged to light by Owen's writmgs, this pnnciple, "con
scious of Its own hornd loathsome deformity, will 1Ostantaneously 
vamsh, never more to appear." In contradistmction to this prin
ciple, whtch ha. hitherto reigned paramount both in ethics and 
politics. Owen asserts his five fundamental facts, which explam the 
basIS of human nature. The statement of and Imphcations ansing 
from the facts, repeated 10 various connectIons, form the contents of 
Owen's gospel of character, "The New Moral World." 

The facts are :-
I. That man 18 a compound. being whose character IS formed of his CODSt)tU .. 

lion or orgaolsauon at birth, and of the effects of externa.l circumstances 
upon It from birth to dealh. such onglnal orgamsatlon and externa.l 
circumstances contmually acting Ilnd reacting upon each other 

2. That man 16 compelled by his ongmal constItution to recelve blS feelmgs 

a. Th:~ ~~: r:~I~::::dnt~:~::::~rO:!lh~~ b~~ of them united, create the 
motive to action called hiS Will, which stimulates him to ~t and decides 
hiS actions. 

4. That tbe orgaOlsation of DO two human bemp is ever precisely Similar at 
birth, nor can art subsequently form any two human bemgs from. in
fancy to matumy to be precisely Similar. 

S~ That, nevertheless, the consututlon of every indiVidual, except tn the case 
Qf organIC dlsea6e,18 capable of bemg formed mto a very Infenor or a 

::~C:~~~e~=~~=!I15s :n~~t:t~:~,t::fb;r~b. external circum-

Implications of the Facts. 
I. EDUCATION. 

Conjoin the fifth fundamental fact, and the principle that 
characters are formed for mdividuals not by them, and the supreme 
lmportance of educatIOn m Owen's system IS immediately apparent. 

II The Government," he says II of any community may form the 
mdividuals of that commuDlty into the best, or into the worst 
characters!' . 

"That great knowledge," therefore, with which it is Owen's 
privilege to enlighten the world, is that II the old collectively may 
teach the young collectively to be ignorant and Illlserable or to be 
intelilgent and happy." 
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Instruction of the young becomes the keystone of his system, for, 
unless chlidren are rationally tramed, the State cannot hope to 
produce CItizens sufficlentiy intelligent to appreciate the truth of 
Owen's system. 

The then exlstipg educatIOn must be •• scrapped" utteriy . 
.. Readmg and writing do not in themselves constItute educatIon, 
they are the lDstruments by whIch knowledge, true or false, may be 
Imparted." Thus," accordmg to the present system chlidren may 
learn to Tead. wnte, account, and sew, and yet acquire the worst 
habits and have thelT minds IrratIOnal for life." 

The true object of educatIOn is to teach the young to reason 
correctly, to develop theIr cntical faculty, and to enable them to .,ft 
the true from the false. Only their memories. he says, are exercIsed 
under the present system, and these are only used to retain mcon
grUitIes. The most controversIal rehgtoub questtons, for 1nstance,. 
are solved in a phrase, and the answer IS taken on trust. "Chlidren," 
he says, .. are asked theoIog1caJ questions to whIch men of the most 
profound erudition cannot make a rational reply; the children, how
ever, readliy an$wer as they had been prevIOusly mstructed, for 
memory in thIS mockery of learnmg IS all that is required" 

In his conviction that children must be taught pnmanly to thmk 
for themselves, Owen anticipated many educational reformers. To 
carry out his system of education, the most capable persons in the 
State were to be appomted teachers. State semmaries were to be 
established for the instruction of the teacher, and lhe children to be 
given umform attentIOn in community schools. 

Owen rarely condescends to details, but a sketch of the vanou .. 
stages in a chlid's education is to be found in "The New Moral 
World." 

There are to be four classes of children in the model community: 

I. From buth to the age of five. They are to acquire the 
primary characteristics of Owen's system: confidence in 
others, unselfishness, toleratIOn, with knowledge of simple 
objects. These quahties will be inculcated by the auto
matic actIOn of a healthy environment. 

II. Class II, from five to ten, will •• dISCard the useless toys of 
the old world." EducatIOn wdl be confined to handlmg 
objects, and conversations with older persons. They WIll 
help in domestic arrangements, but there will be no tasks_ 
They will work only for" amusement and exercise." ' 

m. From ten to fifteen: 

(a) Children from ten to twelve will instruct and supervise 
the work of thos-e in Class II. 

(0) From twelve to fifteen they. will learn the more ad
vanced arts and handicrafts. 

They will also receive instruction in the mechanical 
SCIences. 



IV. From fifteen to twenty, the Communists will be engaged 
in becoming .. men and women of a new race, physically, 
intellectually, and morally." They will mstruct the class 
below,and become ~'active producers on their own account." 

A sketch of the future activities of the model Commumst 
may as well be inserted hl.'re. His life IS divided into eight 
stages, of which we have already described four. 

V. From twenty to twenty-five, the members, aided by the 
inventions of science, will be engaged in producing all the 
wealth required by the commumty. Further, they WIll be 
general directors in every branch of education and pro
duction. 

VI. From twenty-five to thirty, the main activities of the Com
munists will be directed to the dlstnbution of the wealth 
produced by the lower classes, but thiS only for a few hours 
a day. For the rest, they will engage in study and inter
course. 

VII. Those between the ages of thirty and forty will govern the 
internal affairs of the commumty, settle disputes and 
admID1Ster justice. 

VIII. The eighth class, between forty and sixty, will undertake 
the duties of exchange of goods with other Communists, 
and the mamtenance of friendly relations; in the course 
of these duties they will spend much of their time m 
travellmg, partly on pleasure, partly on communal busmess. 

Thus Owen maps out the whole life of man. 

II. TOLERANCE AND CHARITY. 

A conviction that men are in no way responsible individually for 
their characters will engender a universal tolerance for the short
.comings of others. 

People will no longer be rewarded accordmg to thelf deserts, for 
they are no longer responsible for their deserts. DistinctIOns of 
wealth will go the way of distinctions of birth, which are, of course, 
entirely Irrational. Pharisalsm will disappear with intellectual snob
bery. Anger, jealousy, and revenge Will gIVe way to regret, perhaps, 
that other people's instmcts are so unfortunate, but never to 
'Teproach . 

.. With insight into the formation of character, where is there 
any conceivable reason for private displeasure or pubhc enmity?" 

With this doctrine Owen lays one of the foundation stones of 
community life. Remove anger, jealousy, and revenge, and there is 
really no reason why people should not live happily together in 
.communities, with common aims and common ownership of all 
property. 

To remove those differences between individuals which operate 
in the main to create malice and enmity, Owen's system of educa
tion will act in two ways :-

First, children tramed under a rational system will exhibit few 
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shortcomings. More especially, the desire to overreach one's neIgh· 
bour 10 competitIon, wh.ch makes the majority of persons unfitted 
for community hfe, will dIsappear. Secondly, even if such short
comings do eXIst, we shall find no cause of offence, for" rationally 
educated chlidren wlil reahse the Irrationality of being angry WIth 
an ind.vidual for possessmg qualitIes or bel.efs WhICh, as a passl\e 
bemg dunng the formatlOn of these qUalitIes, he had no means of 
preventmg " 

Pnsons "ill disappear in company with workhouses. IlIumm
ated addresses and kmghthoods WIll be thought l's IllogIcal as satires 
and sermons. 

Instead of blaming, U we shall only feel pity for individuals who 
possess hab.ts or sentiments destructIve of their own pleasure or 
comfort." 

The problem of what to do, assummg these opinions, with the 
burglar who IS caught steahng your stiver will be solved by the con
sideratIOns, firstly, that the burglar WIll have no IDcentl\ e to steal, 
will, in fact, become extinct, and, secondly, that in stealing my stiver 
he will be steahng the community's sliver, whtch already belongs to 
him as much as it does to me. ' 

Thus Owen's doctrine of character seemed to hIm to abohsh at 
one blow the corrective and retributive functions of government, 
WIth all the dIfficulties they carry 10 theIr train. 

Ill. THE LAws OF NATURE. 

Owen is contmually re.terating the assertion that whtle all other 
systems, pr""ous and present, have done "olence to the laws of 
nature, his alone is in conformIty with them . 

.. We undertake to explain the principles of naturet he says in 
the preface to "The New Moral World." 

He conceives, ill fact, of the present system of society as of some
thing artifiCIally imposed upon human nature whIch should be, and, 
in point of fact, has been at some penod of the world's hIstOry, ex
empt from it. The Greeks thought that SOCIety was neceosary to 
man, because it was only as a member of sOCIety that he could 
realise all that he had It 10 hIm to be. Owen felt, on the other 
hand, that the social structure, as it existed in hIS time, so far from 
developmg, restncted the de,elopment of human nature. 

Thus U it will be ob\-ious," he says, "to chtldren rationally edu~ 
cated that all human laws must be either unnecessary, or in oppo
S1tion to nature's laws." 

Like the SocIal Contract writers of the Se\'enteenth and eight
eenth centuries, Owen enVISaged a kmd of Golden Age, exlstmg 
before the institution of SOCIety, in wh.ch everybody dtd precisely 
what they pleased. One charactenstic of this age was the fact that 
everybody li\'ed according to Owen's pnnClples, although, perhaps. 
they were never formulated. Owen'. system, then, was an attempt 
to renve the freedom of the Golden Age, WIth the added advan
tages of a communal society somehow tacked on to it. So, under 
Owen's system, .. none will be engaged 10 administenng laws, at 
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once an improvement and a return, in opposition to the laws of 
nature; or in adjudging artifiClal rewards and punishments to coun
teract those of nature, whIch are all wise and all effiCIent." 

The sequence of the argument then proceeds as follows. The 
laws of nature are also the laws of the nature of indIviduals. But 
the laws of nature are not to be counteracted; therefore no restnc
tion is to be imposed upon human actIOn, or check upon human 
feeling. Hence," JustIce will be done for the first time to human 
nature by every feeling, faculty, and power inherent in each chlid 
bemg cultlv~ted for its work to its full extent." It follows logically 
that every law which conflicts with indiVIdual pleasures, or violates 
any indiVIdual belief, is tyranDlcal and contrary to nature; for it IS' 

Owen's bel1ef that pleasures, being formed entirely independently of 
our will, .. every mdlvidual is so organised that he must like what 
produces agreeable sensations m hIm." 

Human laws, therefore, either (a) express our beliefs and plea
sures, lU whIch case they are expressing the laws of nature and are 
superfluous, or (6) confhct WIth them, m which case they are wrong. 
Owen never thought out all the implications of thiS doctnne The 
following, however, whIch he recognises and accepts, appear as car· 
dmal pomts in his system. 

IV. (1) MARRIAGE. (2) PROPERTY. (3) COMPULSION. 

(1) Free dworce: for there is no reason why people should con: 
tinue to live together when it violates their feelings or proclivities to 
do so; in fact, Owen sometimes speaks as if he accepted the full 
PlatoDlc doctrine of the possession of wives in common. . 

(2) No dtSunchon ojondwul,u.l property. In a state of nature 
thmgs were held m common. The pnnclple of the diVIsion of pro
perty is, further, the baSIS of the principle of dIvision in the 
commumty, of the dIstinctIon between nch and poor, of poverty, of 
jealousy and of war. That harmony, therefore, which Owen claImed 
for hIS system can only exISt if the insbtutton of private property is 
abohshed. There WIll be no difficulty about this, however, mOwen's 
stale. Harness the mventlOns of sCIence to the service of the com
mumty, and you will produce more th~n enough for all. Owen was 
tremendously impressed by the advance of scientIfic discovery. " In 
the t.me of your ancestors, stre," he writes to King William IV. 
" fifteen m.Ilions of men could produce enough to supply the wants 
of fifteen mlillons, and no more. But now, a population of twenty
five millions can, with the same expenditure of energy, supply the 
wants of s.x hundred millions." Thus," wealth bemg made abund
ant beyond the wants or the wishes of the human race, any desire 
for md.v.dual accumulation or inequality of cond.tion will conse
quently cease." 

(3) .. No compulston." Smce no compulsion IS poss.ble where 
free play is to be given to every md.vidual feeling we can say nothIng 
either tG the cnminal or to the debauchee. Owen at times accepts 
this Imphcatlon, looking to hIS system of education to abolish both. 
At others we find hIm faltering. Thus. although we are told that 
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pure affection and unreserved knowledge of each other's character is 
,;ufficlent reason for any and apparently any number of sexual union., 
he makes provision III "The New Moral World" that marriage 
shall be formal, and shall not be entered mto without three months 
pubhc notice, and that no separatIOn shaU take place under a year 
.,f union, and six months further notice, t e., eighteen months 10 aU. 

V. EUGENICS 
At times, moreover, a tendency to Illrt With Eugenics is difficult 

to reconcde With free play to nature and to mdlvldual choice. "We 
have learnt to improve the breed of the lower animals," says Owen, 
., but in the much more important matter of breedmg human beings 
we are content to leave all to chance." RegulatIOns are therefore 
laid down to prescnbe only the unions of the fit; which seems rather 
unfairly to penahse the unfit for what of course they are not re
"ponslble Such minor inconsistencies abound 10 Owen's work. It 
would, however, be wasted labour and captious crltlC1sm to contmue 
to score academic points against a system which appears as an ebulli
tion of QUIXOtiC enthusia>m, and yet, strangely enough, a movement 
.,f sound common sense, rather than as a logIcal structure, watertight 
in every compartment, propounded to dehght Dons. 

PART II_ 

The Community Ideal_ 

It is undoubtedly to Robert Owen that the conception of the 
commumty in the modern sense must be attnbuted. The promul
gation of hIS Ideas forms a landmark, it is the begmning of modern 
Socialism. The idea arose directly out of the d.stress caused by the 
cessation of the European war in 1815 In 1816 a public meetmg of 
the" Association for the Rehef of the Manulactunng and Labouring 
Poor" appOinted a commIttee to enquire mto the prev3.1ling distress, 
under the presidency of the Duke of York. Of thIS commIttee 
Owen was a member_ HaVIng impressed hImself upon the com
mittee by a powerful speech, in whIch he ",cTIbed the prevalent dis
tress as due to (I) the cessation of the extraordmary demand occa
sioned by the war, and (z) to the dIsplacement of human labour by 
tnachmery, Owen was commissioned to draw up a report to the 
committee. Th,s report, also called the" Plan for the RegeneratIon 
of the World," embodies for the first time a definite statement of 
the community theory. Any successful plan whIch takes into 
act:ount the present demoralIsation of the poor must, says Owen, 
.. combme means to prevent the children from acqumng bad habits, 
and _ .. prOVIde useful traming and instruction for them; It must 
provide proper labour for adults, direct their labour and expend,ture 
so as to produce the greatest benefit to themselves and socIety, and 
place them under such circumstances as shall remove them from un
necessary temptations and closely unite their interest and duty." 

* * .. • 
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To serve these ends the working class are to be gatherei! 
together into an estabhshment; not too sman, or else the cost of 
superintendence would be too high; not, on the other hand, toC) 
large to be eifectIve. Hence the commumty of 500 to 1,500 per
SODS. The community should be self.sufficmg, and fts members 
were therefore to engage in various branches of agriculture and 
manufacture. All were to work at suitable tasks, according to th~Ir 
ability. The necessary capItal to build the reqlUred establishment 
was to be raised by voluntary subscription or advanced by the 
Government. Thus three main advantages are aImed at in the 
commuDlstic scheme:-

(1) It is the simplest and most effective method for educating 
the chtldren of the poor. 

(2) It enables a greater population to be supported in a given 
area than under any other conditions. 

(3) It is so easy to put in practice that it may more conven-
. iently be started than a new factory. . 

The original plan, then, 10 germ aimed simply at finding 
employment for the poor. Owen's optimIsm once having grasl;'ed 
the idea, saw far and quickly. A month later we find him statmg 
not only that the community sY$tem was the only possIb1.e form of 
SOClety for the whole world, but that, when it had once been promul· 
gated by himself, " the pnnciple and plan are so fixed and permanent 
that hereafter the combmed power of the world WIn be found utterly 
incompetent to extract them from the pubhc mmd SIlence will not 
retard their course, and oppOSItIon will only give increased celenty 
to their movements." 

The scheme was put forward under fashionable patronage, ti,e 
papers were not unfavourable, and Owen was ingenious enough tD 
propitiate the press as a customer and propagandlse the country as a 
prophet at a single stroke by buying 30,000 copies of the papers con
tammg his plan and dlstnbu tmg them to the clergy of every parisb 
in the kingdom. 

In 1819 the Duke of York held a meeting to appoint a com
mittee to repor~ on Owen's plan. The report whIttled away the 
fuU-fledged communism of the' plan to a Jomt-stock enteI"Erise on a 
large scale. Accordmg to the report, the workmen would mdeed 
feed in common and be housed m the same buildmg, but" they 
will," says the committee, H receive their wages in money, and the 
mode in whIch they would dIspose of them WIll be entIrely at their 
own option." 

A wealth of criticism and controversy centred not only round the 
e><treme measures of the origmal plan, but even the milder recom
mendations of the other. The main point of vantage of the attack 
was the economlc one. 

Were Mr. Owen's communities, it was asked, to be self-sufficing 
or not self.sufficing? If they were to be the former, the number of 
workmen would not be sufficient to secure the sub·division of labour 
essentIal to modern processes, and the cost of production would be 
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increased i if the latter, and barter and exchange were permitted 
with other bodIes, the community would lose many of those exclu
sIve advantages for which alone it had been formed, and would 
become subject to the commerCIalism and lIuctuations of ordinary 
markets. 

Owen met such objections by emphasisIng the enormous ease 
and wealth of productIOn whIch modern machInery had made pos· 
sIble, the importance of whIch, as we have already seen, * he contIn
ually tended to exaggerate. The colomsts were to labour m a 
"community of mterests." There would be no disputes either 
about the d,viSion of property or with neighbourIng commumtles, 
because :til U would produce the necessanes and comforts of lIfe in 
abundance." Nobody, at present, says Owen, wants more than 
hiS faIr share of aIT and water, sImply because we have these 
things in abundance. The same would happen to property If sOCIety 
were ratIOnally organised. 

Despite, however, Owen's continual propaganda, despite the 
elaboratIon of his scheme contamed 111 the U Report to the County 
of Lanark," the country stIll remaIned mcredulous, and it was left to 
Amenca to be the recIpIent of the first model Owenite community. 

New Harmony. 

Early in 1825 there assembled at New Harmony. Indiana, several 
hundreds of persons drawn from vanous parts of the United States 
to make a practical experiment 111 Communism. New Harmony had 
preVIOusly been the abldmg place of a rebglOus sect, the Rappltes, 
who, cemented by a narrow and intense relIgtous creed, had them
selves not unsuccessfully grappled WIth the problems of Communism. 
The land was fertile, the climate good. Owen in 1824 had paId 
£30.000 down for the VIllage as It stood. 

The SOCIety was to be open to all the world except "persons of 
colour." The existing SItuatIOn of the houses would not permtt 
the estabhshment of an Ideal community in all its completeness 
forthWIth, nor would the inhabitants be able to adjust themselves to 
Communism without traJlllng. The society was at first to achieve 
only temporary obJects; It .... as to be a half-way-house on the road 
to the commumstic goal, m which matenals were to be collected and 
preparation made for the final burst from" the chrysalis stage of 
seml·md"iduallsm mto the wmged glory of full Communism." 

AccordIngly, although at first there was to be pecuniary inequality 
in View of the supenor talents or capital which certam members were 
bnngtng into the society; although members were to bnng and to 
keep theIT own furniture and effects; although individual credtt was 
to be kept at the outset for each member at the public store for the 
amount of work done and agamst it a debit regIStered for the amount 
of goods supplied: although, in short, these clogging traces of an 
obsolete indlVldualism were still temporarily to c1mg to the embryo 
community, Owen hoped and stated that Wlthm three years the 

• See: section on II Community 01 Property," _hove. 
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members would be prepared to constitute a community of equalitr, 
•• and so for ever bury all the evIls of the old selfish individual system. ' 

The response to the appeal for members was somewhat over
whelming at first, both in qual.ty and quantity. Robert Dale Owen, 
the founder's son, descnbes them as a .. heterogeneous collectlOn of 
radicals, enthus.astic devotees to principle, honest latitudmanans and 
lazy theonsts, Wlth a sprinkhng of unpnnc.pled sharpers thrown in." 
Of many it seems to have been true that their only credent.als for 
the ideal world to come were const.tuted by their total failure 10 the 
world that.s,. A few of the most unsatisfactory were weeded out, 
but, in pursuance of Owen '5 principle, no general process of selection 
seems to have been exercised. 

In sp.te of this. however, Owen on' his return to New Harmony 
in January, 1826, aftera Vlsit to England to collect men of science 
.and learning to leaven and lOstruct the commumty, found the ex
penment so far advanced that he was induced to cut short the period 
~f probation and constitute immediately the finally developed 
commumty. 

A committee of seven were elected to draw up a const.tution. It 
will be as well to glVe the main articles of" Umon II in full, asthey 
.,mbody faIrly well what may be taken to be the malO tenets of the 
.commumty .deal, whether reahsed or not, aimed at in all the Owenite 
.experiments. 

Objects of New Harmony • 

.. All the memoers of the community shall be considered' as one 
famdy, and no one shall be held in higher or lower esteem on account 
of occupatlOn. 

II There' shall be Slmilar food, clothing, and education as near as 
-can be, furnished for all according to the.r age and, as soon as practic
abl .. , all shall hve 10 similar houses and be accommodated al.ke . 

.. Every member shall render hlS or her best ~ervlce for the good 
~f the whole." 

The governing body was to be constituted as follows: 

Agriculture. t Should each form one department. Each 
Manufactures department should agam be d.vided under 
L.terature, Science, intendants. Each intendant was to choose 

EducatlOn. ,four superlOtendents. All the officers w.th 
Domest.c Economy. } the add.tlOn of _a secretary were to form 
General Economy. the execut.ve councd. The real estate was 
Commerce. to be vested in the commumty as a whole. 

We shall have cause to comment on the amazing intricacy of the 
govermng body when we come to consider the community ideal in 
general. In the meant.me it may be cons.dered that complete com
munism was estabhshed. There was to be no d.scrimination between 
one man's labour and another's, and no buying and sellmg withm the 
bounds of the commumty. Each was to g.ve of his labour, accordlOg 
to his ab.hty, and to receive fQod, clothing, and shelter accordmg to 
h.s needs. 
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Success of the Community. 

For the yearfollowing the emergence of the society into full com
mUnIsm all went well, A paper called the New Harmony Gazette 
gives a glowmg accounl of the acttvities of the society. "The 
sOCIety .s gradually becoming really as well as ostensibly a 
community of equahty, based on the equal rights and equal dutie .. 
of all. Our streets no longer exh.b.t groups of .dle talkers, but each 
one 15 busdy engaged in the occupation he has chosen for h ... 
employment." -

Robert Dale Owen, arriving m 1826, is particularlyenthus.asttc. 
There were concerts, weekly dances, and all manner of social mter
course in the communIty hall; there were weekly d.scuss.ons, and 
complete freedom of view was allowed. The housmg, 1t .s true, was
of the s.mplest, and the fare of the rudest, whde there was plenty of 
hard work to do. But there does seem to have been a real .pmt of 
unity and enthusiasm pervadmg the community in the early days. 
Many dlstmgUlshed persons also came to VlS.t and observe the 
settlement 

SIgns of Breaking-up. 
From one of these latter, the Duke of Saxe·Weimar, we have the 

first note of discord. He observed m particular two dlsquietmg signs: 
the extreme frugality of the living, and the dIfficulty of amalgamatmg 
the dlfferent social grades. Th.s last 15 s.gnIficant. We are told 
that at the dances tbe" workmg men dId not jam in the dances in 
the public ball, but used the newspapers scattered on the table." ..• 
While. when partners were assigned for the cotdhon, "the young 
ladies turned up their noses at the democratIC dancers who often fell 
to their lot." In the lectures, the work, and the amusements alIke, 
the b~tter. educated classes kept together, and eschewed theIr 
SOCIal mfenors. Some such soc.a1 divergence was probably the real 
cause of the split of the main communIty into two smaller ones. 
Macluna and F",ba Peveli Robert Owen finds only cause for in
creased optimism In th.s duphcation of communit.es. Both SOCIetIes
contemplated pure Commumsm, it is true, and we find Owen saymg 
that "the formation of communitIes is now pretty well under· 
stood among us, and 15 entered upon hke a matter of ordinary busi
ness." But.t 15 to be feared that Owen was glIding hIS facts to re
flect his expectations. Divergence in the mam communIty cannot 
be looked on as a healthy sign. and by 1827 no less than seven dlf· 
ferent communiaes had evolved from the parent society m a similar 
manner. 

Alreadv in 1826 we hear of dissension in the SOCIety. The real 
estate oftile society was to be transferred from Owen to twenty-li,e 
representatlves. Apparently, however. so much confuslon arose 1n 
the finanetal affairs of the communil y that the transfer was ne, er 
accomphshed. The members complain that they are stinted in food 
allowance (two meals a day, costmg, on an a\erage, about three· 
pence in all, constttuted theIr dIet), whde Owen 15 sumptuously reo 
galed at the tavern. The accounts are complicated, and far too 
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large a proportion of the members are engaged in the unproductive 
drudgery of clerkships. Thefts of commuwty money occur. 

Three changes of constItutIOn took place dunng the next year, 
1827, and an edItonal in the Gazette of 1827 practically owns the 
scheme a faIlure. 

We hear that .. the whole populatIon, numerous as they were, 
were too various in theIr feehngs and too dissirwlar in their habIts to 
uwte and govern themselves harmoniously in one community." 
Again, and very sigwficantly, the admiSSIon IS made that" the defi· 
clency of protluction appeared immedIately attnbutable in part to 
carelessness with regard to communtty property; in part to theIr 
want of mterest in the experiment Itself-the only true inCItement 
to commumty mdustry j and these, again, were to be traced to a 
want of confidence in each other, increased by the unequal mdustry 
and dIscordant varIety of habits which eXISted among them." 

In fact, all the bogeys VIsioned and marshalled m critical array 
by the IndIviduahst, when making orthodox assault on Communism, 

"do really seem to have appeared, and in May, 1827, the parent com· 
muwty was tormally dIssolved. 

Dissolution of Community. 

At the dISsolution of the parent society mto five separate vil
lages, the inhabItants of whIch voluntarily selected each other, Owen 
offered land and pecuwary assistance to anyone who wished to settle 
on the estate. Of the mhabitants, all who dId not Jom one or other 
of the daughter communities were warned that they must either 
support themselves by theIr own industry or leave New Harmony . 
• U Under the circumstances," says Owen, "many familIes left New 
Harmony with their feelings more or less hurt." Even now Owen's 
faIth does not faIl h,m. '" The cheering prospects before the 
daughter communities," he tells us at thIS tIme, "induce a beltef 
that nothmg can prevent a ~pread of the-social system over the 
Umted States." 

After thIS we hear ltttle of the future history of New Harmony. 
In Apnl, 1828, Owen, after a viSIt to England, returned to the pl~ce, 
and in a pubhc address to the inhabitants practically confesses that 
the great expenment has failed. 

Speakmg of the leases of land that had been made a year pre
VIously to the daughter communitIes, he says: "Upon my return, I 
find that the habits of the indiVIdual system were so powerful that 
the leases have been, with a few exceptIons, apphe<\ for indIvidual 
purposes and for individual gain, and m consequence they must re
turn agam into my hands. Th,s last experiment has made It 
eVIdent that famuies trained in the individual system, founded as it 
is upon superstttion, have not acquired those moral quahties of for
bearance and charity for each other which are necessary to promote 
full confidence and harmony among all the members, and WIthout 
whICh commuwties cannot exist." This confession on the part of 
the founder sounded the death-knell of New llannony. In June, 
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1828, Owen bade farewell to the place, and the relics of the com
mumty soon lapsed into complete Indlviduahsm. 

Queenwood. 
After an interval of some dozen years, marked by several abortive 

attempts to establish communltles, and by numberless socIeties 
formed for that purpose, the Ideal once more matenahsed In the 
settlement of Queenwood, at Tytherly, In HampshIre. Queenwood 
was started and financed by the" Community Society," founded by 
Owen Each branch of thIs society whIch subscnbed £50 for the 
enterprise was entitled to nominate one of its members to jom the 
community. In 1839 the members, to the number of some sixty. 
entered upon possession of a large farm at Tytherly. Once again, 
however, no real process of selectIon appears to have been exercIsed_ 
DIssensIon took place in the first few weeks in the community. 
members were asked to resign, and the chosen residue, some mne
teen m all, were entrusted WIth the whole management of the ex
penment. After numerous early struggles, mamly financial, mto
which It is unnecessary to enter, the community was faITly estab
hshed in an apparently f10unshing state by 1 R42. They were m full 
possessIOn of a magnificent buildlog, costing some £30,000, some 

,SIX hundred people had now been collected to mhabit it, and a 
sketch of the life of the place at the tIme, given by a VIsitor, who 
wntes in the Morn",/{ Chronicle, signed" One who has Whistled at 
the Plough," is full of interest. 

After a descnptlOn of the fields, garden, and outstde of the budd
ing called Harmony Hall, we hear next of the kItchen. When the 
wrIter entered, three or four women were washmg dishes with in
credIble speed and the aId of a mechanical contrivance. The 
kitchen was fitted up with every modern convemence, and commu
nicated WIth the dming hall by a tunnel, along whIch ran trucks 
contaimng plates, dIshes, etc A bathroom and the sleeping accom
modation are also described. On the estate itself we are told of the 
actIvIties of budders, gardeners, brick makers, roadmakers, and shep
herds. Labourers had been hired from the nelghbounng villages, 
and were paId at nine shilhngs a week, a wage apparently consider
ably in excess of the normal rates for Hampshire at that tIme. 

An account of the behaviour of the Queemvood Socialists IS 

given in a letter refutmg the doubts recently expres",d by the 
BIshop of E1<eter respectmg their morality :-

They are bringing, from all pans of tbe kingdom, the beat improved Implements
and methods of 1Vork1DJ;' . .. . Amid a poor rcpulauon they are creating and e::J0Y. 
:~~~ 'ema;J

1
:':; ~u':::D ~:;~:~o:"reaj.:;e~:ro;::-n~ t!=JI~n ~amlau:: 

not remarkable for Inoral conduct they are sbowlOg tbemaelveA an enmpr: whICh 
compels the respect o(.ll who know tbem. and wbo at 6r.t dl::itrusted them. If tbelr 

:un::t'ihe: ;m1':!~u:a:=~:.:e t.a:h~n:::' :~t:t tb~~ = = 
the sea nor set. blight ~ theU' crops. 

Another Socialis visitor gives us a descriptIon of their meals_ 
"Coffee without crea and butlered bread form the breakfast, pud-
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dings and dainty '\Iegetables the dinner. Meat is not eaten." The 
vis.tor fed on cauliflower with sauce, a turmp mcely prepared, a potato 
moulded into temptmg shapes, and home-made bread. Certamly 
the Social.sts did nol expend their substance in notous hying. And 
yet, in 1844, the committee are faced with a deficit of :{,"2,900 on the 
year's worklng, and new managerst "business meo, , are elected. 
Even they could not stave off the .mpendmg finanCIal bankruptCy, 
and by the summer of 1845 the res.dents had melted away and the 
enterprise ended. 

Only the fees from the community school had kept the settle
ment gomg fQr as long as six years; and before we examme some of 
the causes wh.ch led to the failure of New Harmony, Queenwood, 
and simdar enterprises, we may pause a moment for a brief Vlew of 
Owen's educatlOnal ideals workmg in practlce in lhe communities' 
we have described. 

Community Schools. 

Owen held that the individualistic tendencies 6f men and 
women, as he found them, were largely grown and fostered by the 
competltive spmt prevalent m the normal school. The one mcen
t.ve to work was to do better than your neighbour. If you did 
notably better than your neighbour-or, as Owen would say, over
emphasised your indiVidual.ty at the expense of h.s-you were glVen 
a pnze; if notably worse, the cane. Had he known of Nietzsche's 
" Wlll to Power," 11e would have recogmsed in the eXisting school 
system a good example of its working Hence, m the New Har
mony Schools no rewards and no punishments were perm.tted. 
The boys, a lawless lot, were restramed and cilsc.plined py sheer 
commonsellse and good will on the part of Robert Dale Owen, the 
head-teacher. As the interest of the work .tself was the only mcen
tive recognised for the domg of it, it was plain that dull and mforma
t.ve textbooks would not succeed. In th.s matter, again, Owen 
held pecuharly enlightened views. He recognised that teaching 
does not necessanly mvolve a conceptlon of a chdd's head as an 
empty box which you 611 w.th facts as you fill a jar with jam .. It 
was possIble, he felt, to take into account the aptitudes of each indi
vidual child, and to let them to some extent dictate the teaching, 
instead of laying down a umform curnculum for all; whue a sense 
of disc.phne could be inculcated by settmg the older chddren, as a' 
reward of pr9fic.ency, to Instruct the younger. 

Hence we are told that the boys and girls at New Harmony 
" have a very healthy look, are cheerful and hvely, alld by no means 
bashful. The ~rls are as httle oppressed as the boys WIth labour 
and teachmg fhese happy and interestmg little children were much 
more employed m mak.ing their youth pass as happily as po.uble." 

Each boy was taught a defimte trade from the very first, and the 
rest of his education moulded accordmgly. Apparently the chddren 
were not. overfed, rose at five o'clock, saw their parents not more 
than once a year, and were otherwise subjected 1:0 a Spartan diS
cipline. 
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At Queenwood a schoo\.was started on Owen's prinClples, the 
fees for whIch were £25 a year, incIudmg c!othmg, and to whIch 
the children of people who were not members of the settlement 
were admItted. The school was Olle of the few financial successes of 
Queenwood. In 1844 it numbered mnety-four chIldren, of whom 
sixty-four were paying fees The cumculum embraced the wIdest 
range of subjects, mcIudmg astronomy, chemIstry, anatomy, pamt
ing, vocaJ and tnstrumental musIc, land surveymg, French, and 
German. The school, however, came to an end at the coIlapse of 
the settlement. This apparent faIlure does not ImpaIr the excel
lence of the system on whIch the schools were based. In educatIon, 
perhaps, more than any other subject, Owen saw far 10 advance o( 
hIS tIme, and It is only to-day that we are tentatively begtnning to 
pay practical tribute, tn the shape of schools on Owenit. lines, to 
the ments of a system which has been loudly acclaimed 10 theory (or 
years past. 

Orbiston. 

The Community of Orbiston, though pnor in date to the Queen
wood venture, has not been described hItherto, as Owen hImself 
was not directly concerned with the foundmg of the community. 
He was, however, Interested in the experiment, which drew its in· 
spiration from his teaching, and he once visited the place. 

In 1825 Abram Combe, a suctessful Edinburgh busmess man, 
who had become an ardent convert to Owen's system, assocIated 
himself with two or three sympathetIc capltahsts, and purchased the 
estate of Orbiston, about lllne mtles east o( Glasgow. 

An enormous stone butldtng was here planned for the accommo
datIon of a projated commumty, of which the left wing only, hold-
109 some three hnndred persons, was ever finished 

On Saturday, April 8th, 1826, the new settlers took possession, 
although the butldtng was stIll incomplete. The obje<.1:s of the com
munity were practically identical with those already descnbed at 
New Harmony and Queenwood. Each adult was to have a pnvate 
room, but all tlte cooking and eatmg arrangements were to be 10 
common. 

A spectal feature of interest, however, was introduced 10 the pro
,islons WIth regard to children. In each of the other communitIes 
we have noticed, tlte care and education of the chtldren was to be a 
charge on the community. At Orbl"ton it was agreed that each 
chtld should be debIted WIth the enttre cost of his mamtenance and 
education, in the confident expectatIon that, on growtug up. the 
chtldren would willingly repay the sums expended on their educa
non out of the profits of their Iabour_ Unfortunately. as the com
mumty only, lasted for a year and a half, it was never possible to 
judge whether, these optimistic expectations were justified. 

As at New armony, no prinClple of selectIon with regard to the 
members of the mmunity appears to have been exerCised. " A 
worse selection 0 indIVIduals-men, women, and chtldren-could 
scarcely have been de," said one of their number. They were 
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described as .. a population made up for the most part of the worst 
part of socIety." 

Combe. however, justified his actIOn in admitting all comers by 
insistmg on the truths of Owen's system. He explamed: .. We set 
out to overcome ignorance, poverty, and Vlce; It would be a poor 
excuse for fatlure to urge that the subjects of our experiment were 
ignorant, poor, and viCIous." As Combe maintained the strictest 
adherence to the Owemte ideals of no compulsion and la,sses ja.re, 
the communists were at first left without organisation or dIrection of 
any kmd. Each was to act on his own account, and the only mcen· 
tive to work was that of loyalty to the community. In these clr
.cumstances the famihar traits of indlViduahsm began at once to 
reappear. Those who wished appropriated to themselves the fruits 
~f their labour; those dId not, acted on the prinCIple of takmg as 
much from the community and glvmg as httle to It as possIble. 

Conseqeuently, Combe was forced, in order to keep the com· 
munity gomg, to take m hand some measure of organisatIOn. 
Squads were formed from among the commumsts, accordmg to the 
capacItIes of the workmen There was an Iron foundry, a horticul
tural company, a dairy company, and a building company, whose 
first task was to complete the unfinished community bUlldmgs 
SImilarly, there were squads of hatmakers, clothwookers, and shoe
makers, the necessary capItal for each of these industnes being pro
vided as loan by the minators of the community. 

The domestic arrangements were divided among the women in a 
similar way. Payment for work done was gIven at ordinary market 
rates by book credit at the communal store, and the members were 
at first permitted to hire their labour to outsIde employers. In 
September, 1826, however;the members passed of their own accord 
the following resolution, affirmmg the prmclple of equal remunera
tIOn for all kmds of labour, accordmg to the tIme given :-

That all the members of the society umte together to produce a common stock' 
.out of which a.1I our common expenditure, hereafter to be agreed upon, w1l1 be reid I 

:~~:rt o~~:i~~~S!~:t~ ~!o~d~~~U~OO!heu~l!aeb=~u~etb;e!~h.lhe account 0 each 

At the same meeting the members agreed to take over the 
~wnershlp of the land and premIses from the proprietors, paymg 
them five per cent. mterest on their outlay, and ultimately the 
whole of the capItal advanced, so that the commllnity should be in 
.every sense the owners of thelt dwellmg-place. ' 

By the spring and summer of 1827 the community a'ppears to 
have attamed a very real measure of success. The external aspect 
~f the settlement had considerably improved. Roads had been 
made, and the gardens were well kept. The lton foundry was domg 
well, and the domestIc arrangements under the squads of women 
were running effiCiently. The boys, at first unusually unruly, had 
been reduced to cleanhness and order, without any grave departure 
from Owen's principles. The communists were, abo"e all, remark
ably happy. One lady member writes: .. It, IS iIke another world. 

_ I have been at a meetmg last night. and such mirth I never 
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knew There is dancIng three times a week. Indeed, there IS 
nothIng but pleasure, wIth the best of eating and drInking." Nor 
dId the stress of making ends meet preclude leIsure for the cultlva· 
tlOn of the arts. The boys were taught mUSIC, preparatory to the 
formation of an orchestra j and, as a crowDIng ach1evement, a 
theatre was actually budt, and plays performed by the members. 
At tlus stage (summer, 1827) Owen paId a VIsit 10 Orbiston, and 
found the community afloat on the hIgh waters of success. 

Break-up of Orbiston. 
SIgns of d,.aster were not wanting, however, even while matters 

presented so faIr an outward show. 
It has already been noticed that all comers had been admItted at 

the opemng of the settIc:ment, and many abused to the full the 
pnVlleges granted by the commumst system. The method by 
whIch cred,t at the communal store was entered to the account of 
each member, according to the number of hours work returned, was 
partIcularly open to abuse. Members were constantly cheating the 
timekeeper by returning more hours than they had actually worked, 
and so inflating theIr cred,t at the slore 

A large sectIOn of the commumsts worked just suffiCIently to 
procure a reqUISIte amount of food and clothlllg at the common 
store, for the remaInder of their ttme hiring out theIr labour for 
wages to outside employers. Thus they were enabled to bve in 
what was comparatively a state of luxury, whde the more con
SCIentious members were lahourmg and stinting to maintain the 
pubhc burdens. Thus, In June, 182;, out of two hundred and 
mnety-elght persons, only two hundred and twenty-one fed at the 
pubhc mess. The remamlng seventy·seven fed pnvately, bemg 
enabled by theIr outSIde earnings to purchase at the store food 
supenor both in quantIty and qualIty to that whIch fell to their 
more pubhc,splrited fellow-members. It is further hinted that some 
of the surplus fdod purchased by the IndlVlduahstlc seventy-seven 
was exchanged WIth outSiders for commodities whieh the exchangers 
would have been better WIthout. 

In August, 1827, Combe, the founder, died. His brother 
Wilbam endeavoured to carry on the commumty for a few weeks 
after hIS death, but from September, 1827, onwards our records 
cease entirely. All we know 15 that William Combe, probably 
under pressure from the mortgagees, gave all the members notice to 
qUIt the premises in the autumn of 1827, and that the whole concern 
was shortly afterwards sold by public auctIOn. 

There can be no doubt that financially the community was a 
great failure, that two at least of the founders lost all thelT money in 
the experiment, and that lack of capital accounted for the abrupt 
close of the venture. 

Co-operative Societies_ 
The communities descnbed above were by no means the only 

expression of the effects of Owen's teaching. Another important 
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development is now to be traced which resulted 'in the formation of 
cO-<lperative societies. The rise of these societIes, as contrasted with 
the parallel growth of communities, seems to have been due to the 
feeling that, assuming the vahdity of the main contentIOns of Owed's 
doctrine, it was still true that any attempt on the part of the work- . 
ing classes to better their condition must, to ensure success, ong
inate among themselves. The commumties had been artlfiClal 
structures, in the sense that they had been founded from outside, 
and subsisted on funds provided by a few wealthy men When out
side support was withdrawn the communities went smash 

Referring to snelt attempts and their wealthy promoters, the 
Co.ojcralwe Maga: .. ne says: .. Since their way is not our way, there 
could hardly be that unanimity and boundless confidence in a com
munity established by them that there would be in one founded 
upon a system of perfect equality, every member of whiclt may say, 
'ThIS 15 ours and for us.'" 

Between 1820 and 1835 a considerable number of co-operative 
societies were formed, Implicitly or explicitly, as a result of this con
VlctlOlL 

Their immediate objects are defined by the edItor of the EngMon 
COo()jerator as follows, though there were, of course, numerous 
vaneties; "To protect thelr members against poverty, to secure 
comforts for them, and to achieve independence" The means to 
these three ends are, first, a weekly snbscription from the members 
to secure capital to,trade with; second, the manufactunng of goods 
for themselves; "lastly, when the capital has sttll further accumu
lated, the purchase of land and liv11lg upon It in commumty." 

The immediate method by which profit was to be secured for the 
co-operators, and the chief advantage of the co-operative system, lay 
in the exclusion of the middleman. \VIlham Thompson, author of 
the "DIstribution of Wealth," one of the ablest exponents 01 
Owen's system, had done much to insptre the movement by hIS in~ 
slStence on the doctrine that, as all wealth -is the product of labour, 
the labourer has an indefeasible right to the whole of what he pro
duces. He then goes on to define the primary object of a co·opera
tive community formed of the produoing classes to be the acquiSItIon 
of the.whole of the frults of their labqur by means of" mutual co- , 
operatIon for the supply of each other's wants, and equal distributIOn 
amongst all of the products of their united industry." 

Thus two more Or less dlst11lctlve stages can be traced in the 
development of these SOCieties :-

1 They were j011lt-stock trading enterprises, the goods produced 
by the members be11lg accumulated in a Common store. These 
goods were to be retatled to the members at practically cost-pnce, 
and to the outSIde public at a considerable profit, which was to go to 
a common fund Thus the middleman and the capitalist were abol
ished together. 

2. Out of the profits so realised, and an accumulatIOn of weekly 
subscriptIons, land was to be purchased and a community formed, 
where11l all the more revolutionary tenets of Owen's system, more 
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partIcularly with regard to the education of chIldren, were to be put 
in practice In thIS second stage incomes were to be pooled and all 
possessIons held in common. 

The first of these societIes to be noticed, the London Co-opera· 
tlve Society (18241, placed 10 the forefront of its activJttes the 
populaTlsatlOn of Owen's views. The "Crown and RoUs," in 
Chancery Lane, the headquarters of the society, wItnessed mghtly 
debates between Owen's followers and the indlvlduahst members of 
the young LIberal Party, includmg John Stuart MIll. 

A plan was formed for the establishment of a community withm 
fifty mtles of London, and suitable farms were advertised for. Only 
Owen's return from America was awaIted to put the project Into 
operation 

As In the case of the Dublin Co-operative SOCIety (1826), which 
was formed wIth the same object, and to which some thousands of 
pounds were subsCrIbed, it does not appear that this project ever 
passed beyond the stage of optImistIC antIcipation 

The Devon and Exeter Co.operatlve SocIety of 1826, financed by 
a Mr. Vesey, seems to have been the first whose plans for a com
mumty passed beyond the paper stage. A small estate near Exeter 
was actually purchased, and thirteen co.operators started to prepare 
bUlldmgs for the expected commumsts. A month later twelve cot
tages were ready. Mr. Vesey, however, soon after thIS period with
drew his fina,ncial support, and the origmal settlement was aban
doned. 

In August, 1827, a fresh farm was purchased, crops were har
vested, and several trades started, Although no new recruits for 
the society could be obtamed, the prospect was regarded as not by 
any means dlscouragmg From this point, however, all record of 
the society in our only authonty, the Co-operatIve MagaZIne, ceases. 

In 1826 a more hopeful venture, independent of outside support, 
entitled the Co.operatlve Community Fund AssociatIOn, was started 
The ohjects of this asso"iation were identical with those already 
mentIoned. The new departure lay in thetr method of obtaining 
the funds. £1,250 was the requiSIte capital aimed at, to be ra.sed 
by means of fifty shares of £25 each. The shares were to be ob
tained by a weekly subscnptlOn of not less than four shillings from 
each member. When £500 had been thus accumulated, the pur
chase of land for a community was contemplated. The chIldren 
of the members were to be supported at the common charge, and the 
government of the contemplated commumly was to be strictly 
democrat.c, conSISting of committees elected from the members by 
the members, and sitting for short terms of ollice only. 

With the establishment of the AuxilIary Fund by the London 
Co-operative Society 10 1827, a new departure was made. From 
thIS tIme forward the characteristic feature, both of thIS and of the 
other SOCIeties whose course we are tracmg,'s the development of 
co·operatIve trading enterpnses. Henceforward the second of the 
two objects noted above, the community ideal, tends to become 
more and more subordinated to the first. The general store or 



shop, financed by ,the Auxiliary Fund of the Co-operative Com
munity Fund Association, is the first step in a course -of develop
ments which ended in the famous Owenite labour exchanges, 

The general store was primarily designed for the sale of arttcles
prodJJced by the members of the associatIOn. Before long, however, 
proVlsions and other goods in common use, by whomsoever manu
factured. were admitted into the store and sold to the member$ at 
wholesale prices. 

The store was very successful, and great hopes were formed of 
extending it • An optimistic prophecy contemplated the asSOCIation 
as being m possession of one such repository in each of the main 
thoroughfares of London, WhiCh, by dlVertmg the tide of riches from 
its present tendency to flood the pockets of cap,tal,sts and mIddle
men into the pockets of the producers, i.e., the members of the asso
eiatlon, would h emancipate the millions from the control of the 
units" 

The Umon Exchange SOCIety, 1827. was also formed about this 
time. The members agreed to meet together once a month, and sell 
each other such goods as they could command, ten per cent. being 
leVied on the sales and handed over to a common fund, which was to 
be dIStrIbuted equally among the members. Tea, bread, flour, boots. 
umbrellas. and brass and tm ware were sold in thiS way. 

The Brighton Co-operative Provident Fund ASSOCiation, founded 
with the same objects as tl e Union Exchange SOCIety, had a much 
longer bfe. It start~d WIth a membershIp of one hundred and fifty, 
each member paying a penny a week subscriptIOn into the common 
funds. Shortly afterwards thiS was transformed into a tradmg asso
ciatIOn, With a capital in £5 shares, forty of which were taken 
almost at once. The association issued a Circular, stating that they 
regarded "the real" cost of all commodnies to be the amount of 
labour employed in preparing thelli for use." 

In order, as far as pOSSible, to secure that the exact cost of pro
duction and no more should be paid, a joint store, repository, or ex
change was estabhshed, "10 which a confidential agent Will receive 
from members of the associatIon such articles as they produce, and, 
according to a scale authOrIsed by a committee or council of work, 
gIve them an order for other commodities in store to an equal value 
at prIme cost, or a note for the value of so much labour as is brought 
in. which note may be cancelled when articles of that value are issued 
for it. so that the labour notes may always represent the q.tantity of 

• goods in store and work unrequited" (Co-operatwe Mag-a".rle, 
November, 1827). 

It Will be seen that it was but a step frqm a project of this kind 
to the complete labour exchange system. 

Little more remams to be said of the co-operative societies. The 
Bn!(htoll ASSOCiatIOn, whose objects have Just been desCrIbed, is con
slder ably the most Important. It lasted for several years, started 
the earbest provmcial co-operative magazine, the Brighton Co
opera/or, and exerci.ed the greatest care in the selection of Its mem
ber>. to which fact in particular its success was attrIbuted. 
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By 1830 there were no less than three hundred co-operative 
SOCIetIes in the Umted Kmgdom_ In 1831 the first co-operatIve 
congress was held_ In 1832 the number of sOCIetIes had risen to 
from four to five hundred_ These societies were becommg more 
and more directly simply co-operatIve tradmg associatIOns, and the 
legttImate development of thIs aspect of the movement into labour 
exchanges soon followed_ It is mteresting to note, however, that 
these early co-operators never thought of competJ1Jg for profit WIth 
capItalist enterprIses_ They were SImply anxIous that each man 
should receive the due reward of hIS lahour, and for the great 
majorIty the immedIate necessity of gettJ1Jg a hving thrust the more 
lIlspmng aims of Owen's teaching into the background_ Tradmg 
bazaars and labour exchanges took the place of communitles_ 

The Labour Exchanges. 
It is m the Report to the County of Lanark that we first find 

Owen suggesting that as .. the natural standard of value is human 
labour," a standard labour 'umt should be establi.hed for purposes of 
exchange 

The madequacy of th~ monetary currency system, which became 
a subject of acute controversy between 1830 and 1834, and was re
garded by many reformers as an Important factor in the prevading 
poverty of the masses, together with the pOSSIbIlIties opened up by 
the stores and bazaars of the co-operatIve SOCIetIes, combmed to 
dIrect Owen's attentIon about thIS tIme to the questIon of evolving 
some satIsfactory system of labour currency_ Owen was at this time 
the edItor of a paper called the CrtStS, and in an editorial for June, 
1832, thus states the theory which mspired the Iahour exchanges: 
"Hundreds of thousands of persons of all the various trades m eXIst
ence Tlse every morning without knowing how or where to procure 
employment They can each produce more than they have 0"" ... -
sion for themselves, and they are each in want of each other's sur
plus products." He goes on to point out that the usual course then 
pursued IS (I) to comert the goods into money by sellIng them to a 
middleman, and (2) WIth that money to buy the artIcles required 
agam from a middleman, who thus intervenes at two pomls in the 
transaction, and dIminishes the real value of the labour expended 
hy the profits he keeps for himself. 

"Now there IS no necessIty for the mIddleman," says Owen. 
" ProduC<!rs can do without hIm if they merely want to come in con
tact WIth each other, and they can exchange thetr respectIve pro
duce to theIr mutual advantage and to the advantage of the general 
consumer." 

A standard of value and a medium of exchange is. however, re
quired_ The argument then proceeds as follows: All wealth pro
ceeds from labour and knowledge. Labour and knowledge are 
generally remunerated accordlDg to the tIme employed. Hence 
time should be the standard or measure of wealth, and 110tes repre
sentlDg time or labour value will be the nelv medium of currency_ 

In practice the doctrine lost somethlDg of its simphclty in view 



of the fact that different kinds of labour were paid at different rates, 
and an hour's labour expended by a skilled mechanic was more valu
able than an hour's labour on the part of a navvy. 

When the labour exchanges were actually working, the value of 
a man's labour was assessed as follows: The average day's labour 
was regarded as ten hours; the average rate of pay at slXpence an 
hour. Required, to value ddferent kmds of labour according to tins 
standard. 
, Mr. Podmore gives the following illustration: "If a cabinet 
maker, whose value in the open market was paId for at the rate 01 a 
slullmg an hour, brought a chest of drawers to the Equitable Labour 
Exchange to be valued, its pnce in labour hours would be computed 
as follows: First, the value of the raw matenal would be set down 
in vulgar pounds, shullngs, and pence; then the value of the labour 
would be added in the same base tnedlUm The whole would then 
be dIvided by SIXpence, and the quotient would rt:present the num
ber of hours to be entered on the labour note." Clearly a purely 
artificial result, and not representative of anything in partIcular! 

On Monday, September 17th, 1832, the first" National Equitable 
Labour Exchange" was opened in the Gray's Inn Road, near KIljIg's 
Cross. The deposits of goods produced, in exchange for which 
labour notes were issued, were during the first few days so numerous 
that the pavement outside the exchange was blocked. The goods 
stored at the Exchange were sold on receipt of cash as well as of 
labour notes ISSued by the exchange; but m the former case a small 
commission was charged, in order, as far as pOSSIble, to dIscourage 
the use of money. . 

For a time it looked as if the labour potes system was likely to 
spread. They were accepted as payment for tIckets at the social fes
tivals given at the mstltution run in connection WIth the Exchange, 
and many local tradesmen put up notIces in their shop windows to 
the effect that labour notes would be accepted as payment for goods. 
During the remainder of the year 1832 the popularity of the 
Exchange contmued to grow, the chIef depositors being tailors, 
cabmet makers, and shoemakers. For the seventeen weeks ending 
December 22nd, the depOSits representee} 465,501 hours, and the 
Exchanges 376,166 hours, leaVIng a balance m stock representmg 
69,335 hours, i.e, £1,733. ,s. 6d. 

The greatt:st dIfficulty lay in valuing the pile of diverse goods 
depOSIted, and there is no doubt that 10 some cases anomalies re· 
suIted. A tailor, for instance, wrote to the T.mes, stat.ng that he 
had paid thirty·six shillings for cloth and tnmmmgs to make a coat, 
made It, and took it to the Exchange, where it' was valued at thirty
two shl11mgs. Owen replied, justIfying the assessment, on the 
ground that a low valuation of all goods had been purposely adopted 
10 order to compete with outside traders; and that the tailor had 
suffered no real los., inasmuch as all the goods at the Exchange were 
valued at th" same low standard: an explanation whIch was <dearly 
not very satIsfactory to the t.uor. 

The following week, however, another 1<lIlor also wrote to the 
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T.mes, stating that he had received the full market price at the Ex
change tor a coat and trousers, both of whIch were clearly mISfit .. 
and unsaleable elsewhere, so that it is pretty obvious that some of 
the assessments tended to be capriCIous. 

The first Exchange, In the Gray's Inn Road, was brought to an 
untimely end by a dIspute WIth the landlord, and moved to new 
premises In FItzroy Square Here, however, it passed under entirely 
new management; and whereas It had started as a kind of clearing 
house for the products of indivIduals, it now became a mart or bazaar 
for the exchange of the products of various co-operative societies. 

ThIS change took place in the following way. In 1833 a new 
body had been formed, entitled the U mted Trades Association. 
This association comprised societies numbering among theu mem
bers representatives of all the chIef producers. The main object of 
the assocIatIon was to find employment for the out of work members 
of the SOCIetIes. A weekly contribution provided a fund to procure 
material and workroom accommodatIOn for unemployed members. 
The goods produced were $ent to the Labour Exchange to be valued 
by persons elected by the societies from among themselves. In 
most cases the products were exchanged d,rect at the Exchange_ 
Thus notes appear in the Cris.s, the successor to the Co-operatw~ 
Magaz,ne, to the effect that the Surrey Society had made a 
quantIty of clothes, for whIch they had received In exchange a 
quantity of leather. The carpenters likewise report that they have 
engaged to fit up a shop for the shoemakers, who have promised 
.hoes 111 exchange. 

It soon became apparent, however, that something was inher
ently wrong with the financial arrangements of the Exchange. For 
a consIderable tIme the accounts were kept straight by entering on 
the credIt SIde large amounts received from the lectures and festIvals
held by the different societies, many of the lectures being given by 
Owen, while at the same time a conSIderable amount of busmes,. 
contmued to the transacted at the Exchange 

Dunng the latter half of 1833 the deposits averaged over 10,000 
hours a week, but by January, 1834, this figure had dlmimshed to 
5,284 hours_ During the early part of 1834 the deposits contmued 
to shnnk at an alarmmg rate, and we find that many artIcles were 
sold for three-fourths cash payment and only one-fourth notes, SO 

that the peculiar currency system of the Exchange seems to have 
been falling into disuse. 

By the summer we find the affaIrs of the Exchange to be in such 
a bad way, and the surplus stock in hand !>O smaU. that the s.ecretary 
of the association, who was m direct charge of the management, 
Writes to Owen, recommending that the affaIrs of the Exchange be 
wound up. After thIS we hear no more of the Exchange, and the 
various subsidiary Exchanges that were opened about the same ume 
in some of the provincw lowns appear to have closed down also. 

. The immedIate ""use of the failure of all these Exchanges was 
simply that they did DOt pay. Their finanCIal d,fficult,es were. 
accordmg to W,lliam Qpvett, who had been at one ume stor~keepeJ 
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to one of the London associations, caused by" religious dtlJerences, 
the want of legal security, and the d.sllke which the women had to 
confine their dealings to one shop." Owen's rationalistic le~t~lTes 
appear to have caused much dlSturbance among the more rehglOus 
members of the co-operating societies, and were ultimately the cause 
-of many withdrawmg thelT support from the Exchange. 

The Exchanges had no legal safeguards, as they were not enrolled 
societies, and could not obtain legal redress when their servants 
robbed them. Love of shoppmg on the part of the women, and the 
unwillingness t)1ey felt for thelr husbands to be acquainted with the 
exact extent and nature of their purchases, precluded much enthu
siasm on their part for the expenment. 

Owen, however, never appears to have been heart and soul in 
favour of the Exchanges. He explams in the" New Moral World" 
that it was not his Wlsh to start a Labour Exchange at the time and 
in the manner chosen, and speaks of the experiment as belng forced 
upon him by the inexperience of impatient friends. There appears 
to have been always at the back of h.s mind the feehng thal mere 
buymg and selling arrangements were a trivial matter m comparison 
w.th the complete revolut.on he contemplated, and unworthy of the 
attention of a comprehensive reformer. 

Syndicalism and Guild Socialism. 
Thc position of Owen m the history of social reform and legisla

tion is comparable to that of Plato in the h.story of philosophy. 
The germs of all subsequent movements can be found in his teach
ing. There 15 no smgle measure of social or industnal reform wh.ch 
has since been advocated about which he d.d not have somethmg to 
say. Thus he has been acclaimed as the apostle of many contra
.. hctory things, and among others of GUlld Soc.absm. 

We have seen how the co-operative societies were, to begin with, 
miscellaneous associations of men of different trades. They dis
.charged the functions now performed by the sick and benefit funds 
of a trade umon, and during a certain stage of their development 
frequently maintained a Labour Exchange for the employment of 
the.r out of work members. As time went on .t was found more 
.convenient and more profitable for members of the same trade to 
associate together. As such the societies became to all iJltents and 
purposes trade unions, and dunng the d.sturbed times of 1832-1834 
indulged m strikes for better conditlOns and more wages, mamly un
successful, on modem bnes. The policies of these trade unions were 
-directly msplTed by Owen's teachmg, and, though he disapproved of 
their more m.htant aspect, he made great efforts to capture the 
leadersh.p ofthe whole movement. ' 

These early trade unions rapidly took on some of the functlOns 
with which the modem NatlOnal Guild movement is anxious to 
endow them. Thus in 1834 the operative tailors address a c.rcular 
mamfesto to their employers, stating that they have decided to m
traduce some new- regulations into the trade. The circular con
c1udes: "Your workmen, members of the soc.ety, wdl cease to be 



e!"ployed by you should you decline to act upon tlte new regula! 
tlOns In that case they will no longer consIder it necessary to sulll 
port your interest, but will immedIately enter upon the arrangej 
ments prepared by the socIety for the employment of such membe~ 
for the benefit of the society." 

A Grand NatIOnal Guild of Builders was actually formed in 183 
and set to work on butldmg a guildhall in Blrmmgham. The gUIld 
hall was, however, eventually finished by the landlord, as the assocla~ 
tlOn lacked the necessary funds to complete the work. • 
• Owen seized upon the opportumty provided by these tentative 

expenments as the occasion for debvenng a lecture, in whIch he 
outhned all the fundamentals of the modern GUIld Socialist scheme; 
"We have long smce dIscovered," he saId, "that as long as mastei 
contends, with master, no improvement eIther for man or master will 
be pOSSIble. There IS no or her allernattve, therefore, but natlOn~ 
companies tor every trade. All trades shall first form associations oq 
parochial lodges, to consIst of a convement number for carrymg o~ 
the busmess." These parochial lodges should send delegates tel 
county lodges, and so on, up to the Grand NatIOnal Council. "Thl~ 
is the outlme for mdlvidual trades. They shall be arranged in com! 
panles or familIes, thus all those trades whIch relate to c10thin 
shall form a company, such as tatlors, shoemakers, hatters, etc. an 
all the dIfferent manufactures shall be arranged m a slmtlar way 
No secret shall be kept from pubhc knowledge. Any mformatlO 
respecting costs and profit shall be freely communicated, and shal 
be done by a gazette." 

Owen later made it clear that he contemplated umons, includm 
not only operatIVes, but also masters and manufacturers, and ulli 
mately the Government Itself. 

As a result of this propaganda there was founded in 1834, under! 
Owen's auspices, a "Grand National Consolidated Trades Union 03t! 
Great Britam and Ireland," whIch in a few weeks time is saId. t 
have enrolled between half a mIllion and a mIllIOn members. wit 
auxiliary branches-" lodges," they were called-in all the large in 
dustnal towns. 

The programme of the union and the objects it set out taj 
ach!eve are i!1su/licientJy recorded m the eVIdence avaIlable on t~ 
subject, but It appears that in some rather vaguely defined way It 
31med at secunng control of the condItions under whIch its mem 
worked m all the leadmg industnes, the stnke bemg the weapo 
contemplated in the case of recalCItrant employers. 

The Grand National caused profound alarm among the r~o 
pertied classes, but its career was lamentably brief. The first 0 It , 
actlVltles was the organisatIOn of a monsler processIOn to present ~ 
peutlOn to the Government against the sentence of transportatto 
passed upon six Dorset.blre labourers for an alleged offence agam. 
an out of date Act with regard to tbe adnum.tenng of illegal oathS! 
(the sweanng of oaths was a prehmmary formalIty to joimng a trade! 
union lodge). But tbe Government was determmed to break th'" 
strength of the movement, and acted WIth a hIgh hand. Severat 
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unsuccessful and costly strikes on the part of various unions fol, 
lowed. We hear incidentally that the Potters' Union expended 
£6,Z23 2S. lId. in stnkes during ten months, 1833-1834. There 
seems at length to have been a growmg weariness of stnkes among 
the unions, and a desue to return to the earlier method of co-opera
ti ve trading and exchange, and the Grand Lodge was accordIngly 
shortly remodelled on co-operative lines. -

In August, 1836, a special meetmg of delegates was convened in 
London under Owen's presidency. Owen' stated in hIS address that 
the union" had experienced much more oppositIon from the em
ployers of industry and from the wealthy portIon of the public, as 
well as from the Government, than its promoters antiCIpated." 

It was then resolved that the name of the union should be changed 
to" 'The British and Foreign Consolidated AssociatIon of Industry, 
Humanity, and Knowledge,' that the initiatory ceremony of mem
bershIp should be dispensed with so as to confonn WIth the law, that 
effeottve measures should be adopted to reconcile the masters and 
operatives throughout the kingdom, and that a charter should be 
appl1ed for from the Government." 

At the same time Owen, in an erutonal in the last number of the 
Gruis, announces that the U awful cnsis 11 in human affairs lS now 
happlly terminated; that the old world will pass away "through a 
great moral revolution of the human mind, duected solely by truth, 
by charity, and by kindttess " 

Henceforth, Ow<;n dnfted further and further away from the 
trade union movement. His dIstrust of reform springing from the 
people themselves left him at bottom out of sympathy WIth the fun
damental doctrines of what we should now eall GUIld SOCIalISm. At 
the same time his attitude was often akin to that of the modem 
Syndicalist. 

A Syndicalist tendency is manifested in Owen's distrust of poli
tical measures as a means of engmeering the revolution. He was 
not, for Instance, in favour of enlarged pol1tical rights for the masses, 
and refused to co-operate with the Chartists. .. The Owerutes," 
says Bronterre O'Bnen, .. seek every opportumty to speak sneeringly 
and contemr,tuously of their possession (the vote) as a conSIderation 
of nO value. ' 

Owen was impatient of the slowness of all agitation on political 
lines, and refused, for instance, to work WIth Oastler for hIS propa
ganda in support of an eight hour day. Such thmgs were mere pal. 
hatlyes ; they delayed the revolutIon by chloroforming the workers, 
U Why waste your tIme in useless theones," he- says, in a manifesto 
to the Chartists, "instead of gomg staight forward to the immediate 
rehef of your wants-phYSIcal, mental, moral, and practIcal ? You, 
the ChartISts, have been gradually stimulated to expect the most un
reasonable and =practlcable results from the Charter, If it were to 
be obtained to-morrow and its workings known, there are none who 
would be 'more dtsappomted With its effects than the ChartISts 
themselves, It is not any mere political change In your Cond,t,on 
that can now be of any service to you Or society," The true 



remedy, he intImates, can only be found in the Soclahst Commumty 
at Queenwood. 

Bureaucratic Tendencies. 
On the other hand, Owen's whole attitude towards the people 

whom he deSired to reform was strongly bureaucratic. He always 
tended to regard the community ideal as somethin§ imposed on the 
people from without, not arising spontaneously from WIthin. In 
effect he said to them: "You can lead a better hfe than the hfe you 
are leadmg: to wit, the community life as I have pictured It. But 
you are so stupId and Ignorant that unless I keep urgmg, teaching, 
and directing you, you wlil never discover thIs for yourselves " 

He dIstrusted a spontaneous movement for social betterment 
because he was convinced of the ignorance of the people. At 
present they were not fit; they must be remade. He was con· 
VInced of the practlcahty of his own proposals because hIS vIew of 
human nature told him that people could be remade; h,s vIew of 
h,s own, that he could remake them He could not tolerate half 
measures. He preached the revolution on the Owenite plan or 
nothing; but thIS is qUIte mtelligtble when we remember h,s behef 
that nothmg could prevent the re,olution on the Owenite plan 
He is said to have stated in an interview, explaining hIS hIgh. 
handed conduct on a cOlnmlttee, that" we must consent to be IUled 
by despots until we have suffiCIent knowledge to govern ourselves." 

To Metternich, Prime Mimster of Austna, he reports hllnself tv 
have said that "it wlil be much easIer to reform the world by 
Governments properly supported by the people than by any other 
means. Let Governments once be enhghtened as to their true in
terests in promoting the happiness of their peoples, and they will 
lend their wtlhng assIstance and powerful atd to accomphsh this ever 
to be desired result." 

Such a view constitutes the very antithesis of the conception of 
a spontaneous movement among the people towards self· government. 
Owen never seems to have recognIsed the almost theoretIC Impos
sibihty of deviSing an efficient government whIch is truly representa
tive of the people, and it is on thIS rock that his community shIp 
was found ultimately to spht. 

Reasons for Failure of Communities. 

The really important question that arises for consideration from 
this short sketch of Owen's efforts to found communities is whether 
the actual faliure and break· up of every commumty that was 
founded was due to incidental defects of bad management in each 
succesSlVe case, or to anomalies inherent in the community 
ideal 'tself, wh,ch made it unworkable in practice. O,d the com· 
munities fail SImply because all communities must fali, or because 
these particular communities were badly orgamsed, Insufficiently 
financed, unwisely selected as to membership. and SO forth ? 

Now the most thorough and comprehensive scheme of Com
munism ever put before the world is that contained III the FIfth 



Book of Plato's .. Republic." Theoretically perfect and lOgIcally 
complete, it embodies an ideal so inspinng and comprehensive that 
we cannot but believe that O,wen endeavoured to model hIS [own 
attempts at realisation closely upon it. 

Against this plan for a commumstic society Aristotle makes cer
tain Crit.ClSUlS, whIch derive great mterest from the slgm6cant man
ner in which they were borne out by Owen's experiments. 

• . In the first place, the dlstnbution of the common property, says 
Aristotle, will be a perpetual source of dispute. Members will pro
test that they are not receivmg 10 proportIOn to their worth. 

Secondly, compulsory assocIation w.th others WIll not bnng har
mony, but friction. 

Thmlly, common property, masmuch as it belongs to nobody in 
particular, will be apt to be neglected by everybody. 

Fourthly, it is obviously better to share volulltarily WIth others 
what .s your own than to hold it com'pulsorily 10 common. Com
munism destroys generosIty and hospItality by makmg them un-
necessary. ' . 

F,fthly, unless the commumty is very small, there will be no real 
self-government by the members. 

Now the truth of nearly every one of the strictures is exemph6ed 
by the course of events at New Harmony and at Queenwood. 
Takmg the last pomt first, we have been struck already by the 
extraordinary elaboration of the governmg committee at New Har
mony W.th a colJlmunity of a thousand persons, some kind of 
delegation and representation was obviously necessary; but in a 
commumty of equahty, the mere ex.stence of superintendents and 
intendants, a group of OffiCIalS, who might conceIvably act as a check 
upon one .another, but wele offiCIally uncontrolled during the 
period of office by the commumty, constItuted a grave inequal.ty. 

Hence the parent community is found to spltt up into daughter 
commulllties. DissensIOn and d,strust prevailed among the mem
bers, we are told, because they had no real voice in the governance 
of theIr affairs. the commIttee of government was delegated from 
above. 

Again, New Harmony made it clear that a most careful selection 
of members was necessary before success could be achieved. 
Sharpers, unsuccessful speculators, and amIable VIsionaries do not 
form a good amalgam. There is no scourge for .dleness, no in· 
centlve to work. All very well if you are a set of religious fanatics 
who, havmg abolished man-made law, will work oWIng to your pos
sessIon of d.vine grace, and eschew material goods. In New Har
mony, however, matenal goods were desired, but, being shared 
equally amongst all, went to the idlers equally with the workers. 
There were further social 1Oequahtles, rehglous and raCIal dIffer
ence, yet the members were compulsorily associated. Hence we are 
told that .. it was found much easier to ass.milate a few with the 
same pursuits than many having dIfferent occupations." 

Two lessons emerge: make your commulllty small enough to be 
really se!f-goverl)lng, and make your members homogeneous. bound 



together by a common enthusiasm, preferably religious, and it may 
succeed. 

So far we have pointed only to mistakes m the actual experi
ments, we have not invalidated the .deal. To say that New Har
mony was run badly is not the same as saymg that a commumty 
cannot be run well. Is this latter statement true? 

The Community Ideal. 

Roughly, the community ideal may be said to rest upon the 
theory that there IS a certam kmd of good hfe that all men should 
lead, and that tllls hfe should be roughly the same for all men. DIf
ferences come from pnvate property and the Inequahtles thereof. 
Abohsh dIfferences and inequahtles of property, and a common kind 
of hfe may result •• 

Now, In the first place, equal partIcipatIon in common property 
predicates a great degree of mtlmacy and power of getting on with 
each other among the }laTtlcipators. Intimacy and knowledge are 
requtred both to aVOId squabbling and to ensure a proper selecuon of 
rulers. On the other hand, as soon as your commumty is extended 
beyond a small number, it IS dIfficult to make the bulk of the mem
bers feel that they are taking part m the dtrection of their own pro
perty. Could you then extend those prinCIples, which have had so 
bttle success even among small commumties, to a large hetero
geneous populatIOn, compelled to rely solely on itself for internal 
government and external defence? It seems unlikely. 

Nor must it be forgotten that the dIsadvantages which attach to 
the adminIstration by the members of property held in common are 
senous It IS open to question whether they do not Qjltwelgh its 
advantages. 

The path of the indIVIdual In modern hfe is not a path, but a 
groove. He has httle scope for expanding h,s personahty or stamp
ing his .mpress upon env.ronment. HIS VOIce is a pipe In the 
world, but It may be a thunder in h,s own home. It IS here alone 
that he may give expressIon to h,s own w.1I and to the aspIrations of 
h,s own personal,ty. 

If you gIve to each only accordmg to his worth, you restrict his 
actIvities to definite tastes. On the other hand, the posslblhlles of 
falling mto distress through lack of WIsdom In management, and the 
contrary POSSlblhty of success by contrary conduct, are valuable ele
ments 10 the hfe of the cIUzen. So long as pnvate property ellsts, a 
man may, at least 10 that restncted sphere, possess the power of 
carrying out hIS own plans in his own way, and of dlSplaymg hIS 
own imtlallve. Under Communism he would SImply do the State'. 
work under regulatIons. It I. only in the home that the capitalIst 
may be said at present not to have got hold of the worker. WIth
out the control of a certam amount of material property, then, a 
man cannot be said properly to give expression to hIS own WIll. 

Fmally, as Anstotle naively remarks, "the posseSSIon of pnvate 
property is a source of harmless pleasure, and therefore desirable." 
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The Good Life. 
The institution of Commumsm is not without objections; 

but it was not advocated as an end m itself. It was embraced and 
preached by Owen because he definitely desired to produce a certam 
kind of life in his citizens, and he considered that private property, 
by introducmg the prmClple of dIfference, militated against It. We. 
have already seen reason to doubt Owen's ethIcal prmciple that 
character and hfe may be formed for indIvIduals, and not by them. 
We have noticed the dIstrust and oppositIOn which h,s view of re
form, as something Imposed upon the worker from without, pro
duced. Fmally, we cannot· subscribe to h,s principle that there is 
one kmd of good hfe for all men. ThIS was the Greek view, which 
lay at the basis of the Greek view of the State. The State, accord
ing: to Greek thmkers. was the one organisation which made the 
good life possible for its members. It was only wlthm the State 
that they realised their full nature. SImIlarly, in Owen's VIew,. it 
was only in a community that man could realise all that he had it in 
him to be. . f 

We, on the other hand, have come to hold, as the result of the 
individualist and democratic thinking of the last century, that 
neIther the State nor any mdivldual IS in a position to pred,cate 
a certam kind of good hfe for others. We hold it vital that each. 
man should judge for himself what he holds to be valuable in life; 
while, if we are to accept authority on such matters, It must be 
self-chosen. Hence modern Utopias have always mspired a feeling 
of repulsion, beeause men do not happen to want to live the hfe 
which the authors of these hopefill and aggressive works want them 
to live. It is here. I suspect. that we must look for the root reason 
of the faIlure of Owen's COl)lmumtles. The members dId not aiL 
want to live one kind of life, nor was it the one kind of hfe Owen 
favoured, For the first and last time the hack anti· SocIalist cnll
clSm hit the mark," The SOCIalist did not take account of human 
nature," 

Value of Owen's Work. 
The communities were the concrete embodiment of all that 

Owen stood for. They faded. but their failure did not negatIve the 
value of h,s work. In an age when Indlviduahsm waS rampant, 
Owen was the first to emphasise the need of State control. 

The IndIVIdualism of the Manchester School of LIberals was 
based upon the view that man being fundamentally selfish, he him
self was the person most capable of looking after h,s own profit 'Ind. 
mterests. without interference from hi. neIghbours. 

In a state of society WIth equalIty of power, wealth, and oppor
tumty, thIS pOSItIOn may be sound; it is obviously better than to 
have everybody meddlIng with everybody else's aifalrs and the State 
poking its inspectors mto every household. Economically. however, 
It rested on three fallacies :_ ' 

1. That each individual i. equally farsighted and has an equal 
power of knowmg what he wants. 
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2. That each individual has an equal power of obtalmng ill 
and equal freedom of chOice. 

3. That what aU the individuals want is identical with thci 
well·bemg of the commumty as a whole. 

The results of Individualist pohcy were the hideous crueltle3 
whICh necessitated the Factory Acts. It was seen that the Stat 
must step 1D to prevent some mdlvlduals exploitmg tbelT fellows i 
their efforts to satisfy their wants. As a result of his expenenceol 
at New Lanark, Owen reahsed this fact very clearly. The Statel 
must control Its members; but, m order more efficiently to do thlsJ 
It must delegate Its functIOns to self·supportmg communltle.~ 
wherem men may be tramed to govern themselves. 

We have saId above that only the communities which have' 
banded themselves together for rehglOus purposes have approached I 

'success, but It IS fairly clear that to some of the settlers at Queen
wood their community was a rehglOn. An austere enthUSiasm (or 
the millennium was Illummated by a devoted veneraUon for their 
own commumty, which was pomtmg the way. 

Hymns to commumty, a strange goddess, in the Socialists' Hymnl 
Book, bear Witness to the devotion of the early Communists toj 
their ideal. And they worshipped Owen as a dlVlnely mSPired~' 
prophet. Amid much that is ndlculous, both in the man h.msel 
and m his followers, something cast In the heroic mould remams 
Owen saw and thought far m advance of his age. But It is not in! 
hiS intellectual creed that his greatness lies. Owen stands out pe~ 
manently as a prophet and a dreamer. Pervaded by a real hatred 0 
the Imqulties of the social system as he found it, he comblOed t j 
inspiration which he drew (rom this source With an untlagging 
enthUSiasm in the pursUIt of his ideals. It was the great force ofj 
smcenty which enabled him to appeal so strongly to the imag",a~ 
bons of men, an.d to suffuse hiS creed With a rehgious tmge. If h 
was a dreamer, he was not content to dream his hfe. He possessed, 
that greatest of faiths, the faith to live hIS dreams. 

NOTE. 

The best liCe of Owen i, enuded U Robert Owen: a Biography," by Frank. 
Podmore, two vols. Hutchinson, 1906 It 15 out of pont. Another' ,. '" The LJe, 
Times, and Labours of Robert Owen," by Lloyd Jona, third edltlOB, 1900. Alleo Ii: 
Unwin. 31.6d. 

The most extensIve bJhhoJtl'&phy avaalable il published at Ia. net (54 paga) b~ 
the N'".Daf Library of Wales, Abery>tttvyth, for the W.lm B,bbograpbu:al So<Jety~ 
"A Blbhograpby of Robert Owen. the Sociahlt, 1771"18S8." comPiled by A. J .. 
Hawkes (19[4) The best COlJectlOO 01. Owenite Ji&«alure ,. jn the GoJd.m.lttu,t 
Company" Library o( ~nomlc Literature, Uoivemtyof Londoa, Impenal JDII"1 
tute. S.W. 7. w1uch oonlam, a Jarge pan of the bbrary cl OWftl·." J.omtute" io Jo.blt 
Street, Tottenbam.. Cnurt Read. 
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THE REFORM OF THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

At present the House of Lords lB, constItutionally, In a posItIon 
of suspense. By the Parbament Act of 1911 Its right of abso
lute veto of the people's will, expr .. sed in a BIll passed by ,the 
House of Commons, has been destroyed. But the entirely un
representative and accIdentally selected assembly of 600 odd Peers 
of Parbament famams unreformed. It stili poss ..... great powers 
of ob.tructlOn and delay Its mfluence m emascuiatmg ail pro
gresSlve measures WIth wruch Its members dIsagree IS stIli very 

great, and 18 all the more objectIonable In that It IS largely eXefmsed 
through the Cabinet In secret, WIthout the check of pubbc opInion. 
Moreover, varIOus party leaders, and the House of Commons as a 
whole, are more or less pledged, If only by the preamble to the 
Parhament Act, to an early reform of the Second Chamber The 
question cannot, therefore, be Ignored The Comnnttee of Peers 
and members of the House of Commons, wruch, In the autumn 
of 1917, has taken ,n hand the reconstructIon of the Second 
Chamber, 18 strangely constituted Lord Bryce, who patrIOtically' 
consented to be chairman-after the Speaker, Mr AsqUIth, and 
Lord Lansdowne has suooesillvely found It ImposSlble to underteke 
the task-met WIth great difficulties In gettmg hi. Comm~ttee 
together. It has no constitutIonal or other authOrity. It 19 very 
rar from bemg & convlnmng or evell an Impr ..... "'" assembly The 
genuine LIberals are f&r outnumbered by theu oppouent., and the 
unrepre.entelJ,ve complexlol' of the hst IS emphaSised by there 
belllg only a slUgle representative of the Labour Party. The Com
mIttee, whIch is as fl unconstItutional" as was the Speaker's Con~ 
fer .. nce which suggested I~, can claim even less support from 
pubhc op""on It can justify Its eXIstence only ill one way. by 
dlscoverlDg a solutIon commandmg general. assent,. 

It rna y be doubted whether the reoonstrnction ~f the Second 
Chamber has yet been sufficiently conSIdered by pubhc opmlon 
for any plan to whIch repr .. entatIve members of the House of 



Lords are lIkely to agree to gam sufficIent public support to enable 
It to be carrIed mto law. But the present posItIon of the House 
of Lords 18 too anomalous to permIt of the questIOn bemg m· 
defimtely shelved, and the app<nntment of Lord Bryce's CommIttee 
has at any rate set the ball rolhng. The reconstructIOn of the 
Second Chamber wIll be one of the issues on whICh candIdates 
.at each eu.cCess1ve G.meraJ ElectlOOl must be reqUIred to deolllll'e 
themselves. The subject IS, therefore, one on whICh not only 
members of Parhament, but also ordmary CItIzens, and partICu
larly the Labour Party, must make up theu mmds 

Do we need, m the Umted Kmgdom, any Second Chamber at 
a.!1, and, If we do, Wlhat exactly do we need it for I Clear thInkmg 
about these questIOns IS at present hmdered by three subconscious 
prepo",""""ono, one o.f 'them lllSPIred by" hauntmg sense of 
hIstory, another by mdlstinct VISIons of polItICal geography, and 
the thIrd by a vague fear of Democracy, basmg Itself on .. bygone 
polItICal sCience. 

WHAT IS THE HOUSE OF LORDS r 
The House of Lords, so far as history and the forms of the 

BrItIsh Constitution are concerned, 1S not a Second Chamber at 
all. It 18 one of the few survivals m Europe of the once common 
separate Estates of the Reahn. Of such " Estates" there used 
to be, In some countnes, not two only, but three, four, or even 
five-the Nobles. the Clergy, the MUnlCIpahtles, the Peasants, 
and the tenants on the Royal Demesne bemg entItled to be 
separately summoned to give the opinion of theIr respect.Ive orders 
upon the Kmg's business. What happened was that, ill the 
course of centurIes, ill thIS a~ mother countnes, the ma]onty 
of the separate orders were merged III a smgle assembly of " the 
Commons," wruch ceased to he an Estate of the Realm, and came 
to stand, in fact, though not always in form, for the whole com
munIty Where any ancient Estate contmued to Sit separately, 
as m thiS country the Peers and BIShops did in the House of 
Lords, they did 80 (If we are to regard the substance of the Con
stitutIon), not as dIstinct Estates of the Realm, but-eo far, at 
any rate, as the nllleteenth century was concerned __ a Second 
Chamber. Since 1832, at least, the House of Lords has not been 
regarded by comhtutlonal WrIters as haVIng, '" fact, whatever It 
may have had in form, any other functions than those of a Second 
Cham ber; and It was iD respect of it.. satisfactory exercIse of those 
funchons that the Hou>,e of Lords was, by It.. friends, alleged to 
tind ,ts justificatIOn. The polItical CJl'lme or bhmder commItted 
b" the Conservanve majority of the House of Lords in 1909-10, 
when it rejected thG Budget Bill passed by the House of Commons, 
lay m the el[ph~:.' reVIval of the claim of the Peers and BIshops 
to act, not as . Second Cham her, but as a separate Estate of the 
Realm The House of Lords did not oppose the Budget BIll In 
~he form III w\ICh it was pr_nted on the Il'round that It was 10 

badly drafted \s to fad in many of it. claus.,. to express the 



op1nion of the Lega!>lature, and that It therefore needed drastic 
revl8lon-though thlB, as we now see, was abundantly true. 
Nor dId the House of Lorde senously allege that the House of 
Commons, m passing such a Budget, was not a.etmg wIth the 
acqUlescence and support of a majonty of the electorate--a pomt 
on winch the Peers and BlShops might have been honestly mlS
taken. What made the actIon of the overwhelmmg majonty of 
the House of Lords equIvalent to its pohtlcal sUleide was the 
suddenly reVlved claun of thelr ;Lordships to act, not as a Second 
Chamber, but as a separate Estate of the Realm, by settwg up, 

&'! agalllst the wlll of the natlon expressed by the House of 
Commons, I theIr own personal oplllions that the Budget was, m 
substance, a bad one; and by aotlng 0'Il those opinions so far as 
to assert thelT nght to nullify, whenever they chose, the declsions 
made by the House of Commons, m winch the voice of the whole 
community had come to be sought. The result was declsive. We 
may take It as defimtely settled that, whatever els. they may 
deslTe, the people of thlS country mll not tolerate the reVlval of 
any separate" Estate H of persons or classes who ara to be 
pnvtleged to enforce, agamst the opinions of the majonty of the 
nation, any VIews of their own order. Any reconstructed House 
of Lorde must accordmgly be quite definitely made only a Second 
Chamber, wlth the functions and powers appropriate to such an 
organ of the NatlOnal Legislature, and no others. 

DO WE" WANT AN IMPERIAL SENATE" 

The questlOn is, hawever, confused in the mL'Ids of SOOle people 
by an lOdlStmct impression of the Senate of the U mted States, and 
to a lesser degree of the Federal Councll representlOg the Cantons 
of SWItzerland, one Or other of winch h~ lately formed" model for 
other federal commumtles, notably Australia and South Africa. It 
is sometimes sugge..ted that the reconstructed House of Lords 
should take the form of an " Impertal Senate," in whiCh represent ... 
t,ves of the various parts of tbe British Empire, including the 
United KlOgdom, should .it as an Imperlal Legis1ature, inmdentally 
servlOg as a revlB1ug Chamber to all the subordinate Legislatures, 
includuig the Bouse of Commons itself. This, to put it bluntly, is 
a dream, and a bad dream. The British Empire is not, and cannot; 

. now be made, a federal Empire with subordinate Legislatures. It 
is an Alliance of Free States, with a congeries of other depen
dencies, themselves progressing towarde v8rtOUS forins of legislative 
autonomy. The seli-governing Dominions have not the slightest 
intention of plaeinl: themselves, ev<>n for what are called" Importal 
aiIairs," under a Senate in which they mnst for many generations 
form a mllloTity. Neilther Canada nor Australia, neither New Zea
land nor Sonth Afnca, would for a moment consent to make their 
own Legislatures subordinate to an Imperial Senate formed out of 
a BritlSh Second ClIamber. Nor has Brlti.h Demoorar,y any d..,re 
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to allow the Brltish" Junkers" to call m Canadian and South 
African plutocracy to their aid ConllhtutlOn-maklDg for th .. 
II BrItanniC Alliance" must take anothel form Any represenm. 
tlve " CauDot1 of the EmpIre" wlll, for as far ahead as can be fore
seen, exerCl~e powers of consultatlon and suggestIOn only, not of 
command or leglsla.tlOn. And any such" Imp"rlal " organ would 
be qUite unfit to serve as a Second Chamber for the Bntl.h or any 
other oonshtuent LegIslature These II federal " Senates, whethel In 

Aust""lia or South Africa, Canada or the United State., SWitzer
land or the German Emptre, have nothmg to do With our problem 
of a Second Chamber We must accordmgly dlsmls. the Idea of 
any colonIal representation, or the s-eparate representatIOn of Scot.. 
land, Ireland or Wales, m the proposed Second Chamber for th .. 
Untted Kingdom . 

.. THE HOUSE OF PROPERTY OWNERS." 

The tlurd sClUrce of confused thmklDg is the vague fear of Demo
cra.cy, leadmg to the deSire for Borne counterpoISe to an all-powerful 
smgl. Chamber. ThiS preposses",on, found to greater or less extent 
m nearly all property owners, IS scaroely amenable to argument It 
is plamly founded, to a large extent, on an .IllUSIon. The appre
hended attack. on property must come m the main in the form of 
taxatlon In the annual -Of other money BIll, and It IS Just the'!e 
money Bills that no Second Chamber, however conslituted
n<>t eve11l the ']>l'esent House of Lord<--can ever be allowed 
to touoo T1u. was finally settled by the Parhament 
Act of 1911, from whlcb there Will certamly be nD gomg 
b"",k. Thus no Second Chamber can pOSSibly save the 
'Property owner from taxatlOD, bMVever drastIc. l\!orecver, 
property owners, hke peers, cannot nowadays claIm any pOSItIon of 
prlVllege agamst the will of the Nation Any real danger of UDJU..t 
treatment can be met by the powers of revision aud delay which 
constitute the proper function of a Second Cltamber. 'Vhat is 
abundantly clear lS that, if it IS really sought to create a rival power 
to the House of Commons, the IntentIOn must be carefully concealed 
from the Labour Party and the electorate, under pam of getllng 
the whole scheme summanly reJected' It is too late to " go back 
on Democracy"; and apprehensIve property owners would be well 
adVIsed to place their trust In "the people," contenting themselve9 
"ith ensuring that any serIous innovabon sha11 obtain a considered 
judgment, and not merely an impUlSive deci'lon, from the 
electorate. . 

WHAT KIND OF SECOND CHAMBER DO WE 
NEED? 

We come now to the question of what the nation really needs ,D 
place of the House of Lords. One tiling is plain. W. do Dot 
reqUire, and pubbc opinion will Dot tolerate, allY rlval to the HoUfM> 
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of Com mans. Where it ">,ar_ with the popular LegIslature such 
" rival '0 """less; where ,t rusagrees, ,t IS m the h'ghest degree 
dangerous. Th,s consIderation quite negat,ves the project of an 
elected Second Chamber, whlch Mr Asqu,th's Cabmet was con
temp\a,tmg balore the war, but against which the House of Com
mous very deciSlvely expressed ,tseli before even the draft was pub
bshed The lo.ng and calamitous expenence of an entirely elected 
Second Chamber In Viotona IS concluOlve agalllst ,ts im,tatllon many 
other uuitary State It is not the funotian of the Second Chamber 
in a umtary State to represent the people; this must be done, ao 
well'as it can b. done, by the Ho ...... of Commons Whatever may' 
be the lMperfections of the House of Commons in thlS respect, they 
are not me..ded by setting up another Chamber "laiming to be 
representat,ve. ThlB would be to get back to the medimval system 
of nval and competlllg Estates of the Realm. We are free from 
the needs of a federal State whlch have compelled the Umted States 
and the Austrahan Commonwealth to incur the inconvenience and 
peril of such a legISlative d .... lism Similar con8iderat,ons negative 
equally the fantastic proJeot of a functIonal or stratdied Second 
Chamber, elected by the whole electorate vOtlllg by trades, prof .. -
8io.ns or 6ocupations All the arguments adduced for thi8 by its 
advooa:tes are valid-in so far as they have any valid,ty at all-for 
the elect.on of the Hause of 00.mm008, th"t is to say, t'he Legis
lawre itself, tltey have .. o relevance for a ibo.dy wh.ch is not to be 
a Leg.slatiure but merely a Second Chamlber 

THE PROPER FUNCTIONS OF A SECOND 
CHAMBER. 

The 888eDltial funct,on of " Second Chamber, It may be suggested, 
and the only one for whlch such a body is reqwred or can be per
manently useful, .. that of revision in ,ts largest 8ense. The LeglB
lature proper may often be paeslllg B.lls whlch ought not to p ..... 
imo law m the form in which they leave the papular aesembly. 
There will be, in the first place, errors of drafting, and palpable 
mi8takes and om .. sions. In the second place, there w,ll not infre
quently be a lack of consistency, 81ther of legIslation or of policy, in 
relation to other matters which the whole community would wish to 
eee rtghted. Finally, there is on some measures the contingency of 
doubt as to whether the decision of the House of Commons would be 
upheld by public opinion. The House of Commons does not always 
represent the people. It may be under the dominion of an imperi
ous temporary majority, itself controlled by a "party caucus," and 
dominated by a partiCUlar interest. The particular measure may 
have been finally carried only by one vote. It may enaot an 
indefin,te prolongation of the hfe of the LegI8latnre It may have 
been carried by a moribund House. It may have been rushe" 
through all itA stages in a few days, in a wild panic, or conceivably 
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even by an antI-popular conspiracy, without public opinion becom
ing aware of what is happening_ It may be of a nature to arouse 
irresist,ble popular opposition, only that opposit'on does not in
stantly mamfest itself. BntIsh Democracy may well be in full 
agreement Wlth the most apprehensive of property owners in not 
desiring to erect even ita elected House of Commons into a position 
of supreme d,ctatorshiJ,>' The case for a Second Chamber, confintd 
to the prop.,. ftmctiom of a Second Chamb.,., is as convincmg to the 
Democrat as it is to the most timid of Conserva.tives, provided onl1l 
that it is not made an <:£Cu.e for .etting up some power by wMch any 
particular class or any particular poZ,tical party can defeat the 
peoplis will. 

WHAT A SECOND CHAMBER OUGHT TO BE. 

What Is required for a Second Chamber 13 a pOSlt,on of inde
pendence of the Popular Assembly, well-defined funct,ons of ,ta 
own whtch ,t cannot extend, and suffiCIent power temporanly to 
" hold up " the Popular Assembly, Wlthout temptatIon or oppor
tumty to compete Wlth ,t. The Second Cloamber needs to be 
oomposed of persons of npe wlSdom and Judgment, not neceseanly 
.. r..tors or popular electD.:meerers; known to and respected by the 
public for theu pereonal qualitIes, but not nect!llS&r1ly the most 
Wildely known of noronet,es, n()t representatlVe of anyone class 
or interest, not even of age or of property m gener&l; and Wldely 
lDclUSlve of legal and adml1ustratave traaning and expenence. It 
must not be merely an "Order of Ment," an assentbly of old 
men; least of all .. sanotnary of the superannua.ted, a gathenng 
of II Ex's," or persons who have retJ..red from office as Calnnet 
Mtmsters, J udg ... or Colomal Governors Popular election does 
Dot produce such an aseentbly as is requared. AppointaneBt by the 
King (thait is, by the Prime Minister for the ume being) has 
proved a fauure 1n Canada and New Zealand, and 15, from ,to 
m6Vlitable part,san Character, obviously unsu,table; there ,s no case 
f<>r 6el~0." from the peerage &ny more than from the beerage; 
moreover, Its members must not oppr_ U6 for hfe, but muot. be 
eontinua)\y bemg renewed, 90 as to keep the Second Chamber 
always in touch with the opimons of the current gen..,....t;'on. 

It has sometames been 'ncautaously suggeot.ed that the only 
acceptable Second Chamber 1n a free State wonld be one formed 
By ~PDlar election. '11h,. requires further examination. 

NO .. LOADING OF THE DICE" AGAINST 
DEMOCRACY. • 

In the first place, it ,. not at &II hke!y that the present Honse 
ef Lords Will sanction, or Uiat the p ....... nt CablDet will propooe, a 
Seoond Chamber cDosen entirely by the popular electorate There 
...,IJ oertalDly be claims that $Ome, at least, of the pt'OII8nt P-. 
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mould sit as of fight, or at any rate (hke the eXlStmg Scott1!!h 
.... d Irish Represent.a.t>ve Peers) by the 9uffmge of th",r brother 
Peers. There will be attempbi made to secure permanent seato for 
the holders of cerrta.tn great offi""", such as the Royal Pnnces, the 
Arohbishops and BIshops of the Church of England, perhaps the 
leaders of NonconfOlrnllty, the heads of the so-called "learned 
pror-ions," &lId, com.cally enough, the RIght Honow-able the 
Lord Mayor of the Chty of London! AU t.hJeBe must be dOOlsively 
neg-atived by the Labour Party Wh",tever their pretsxt, they 
reailly represent underhand attempto to "pack" the Second 
<:Bamber With members who. whatever may be their other quail
ties, do not, sha.re either the feehngs or the d_res of the great 
m .... of the popul..tion. 

-Any permanent reservatlon of seato in the Second Cha.mber. 
either for Peers or Eoolesiastlce, the scions of Roya.Ity or gre..t 
Officere of State. the representatives of partaculu looahtJ.es or of 
particular claeses. means a "loadmg of the dIce" aga.inst 
Demooraoy, wlhich Labour (even If tsmpbed by the offer of a few 
seats for metingmshed Labour Leaders I) must absol",tsly reject. 

NO "FAKED" ELECTION! 

More plal\lSlble are the proposals that Wlll be put forward
"WIhen it IS found that pubhc OpIIDOO .... U not tolerate a .. faked .. 
Second ChQmber, whICh would (from the standpoInt of Democracy) 
amount only to the r89\lsmtataon of ... Hou"", of Lords under 
another ll&lIl&-for a Second Chamber " more or ~ .. electsd by 
the people It may be proposed to form the Second Cha.mber, 
wholly or In part, of the Chairmen or other .. epresentataves chosen 
by the County Councils or the prlU(ll.pal MumClpal Corporatnon8. 
We may find the Chambers of Commerce or the new Federation of 
Bntlsh I:ndustry asked to appotnt represen1la.tlves, the doctors .. nd 
the lawyers, and even, to Imp...t ",n appearance of falfn""'-Teally 
throwlDg a bone to the dog I-the Trades Umon Coogress graciously 
allowed to nominate OIDe ar two meDl/bers among the whole ca-owd 
<>f so-called " superior people." 

All these proJeots of IDmrect election are born of t.he dietrU8t 
of Demooracy; they .. re deVISed With the delIberate intentaon of 
hlndering the House of Commons from carrYIng out the people'. 
Will. However ingeniously these systsme o.re formul .. ted, so ... to 
hide their ma.in purpose, they always reveal themselves ... calO11-
lated to produce a Second Chamber made up, almost enti~ely, of 
members of ODe or other of the old pobtlcal parties; of repra
$n1la.tlves of the landlord or capitallet class; of employers o.nd 
•• busin .... men"; of more or lees wealthy property-owners The 
one section th .. t ,. always dehberately ""eluded, or else adnubted 
only as a qwts infimtesImal minority, are the four-fifths of the 
... hole popul .. lllon 'Mho are manual workIng wage--ea.rners. A 
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Second Chamber thus const.tuted-professedly by pOllular elec
tIOn I-wou,ld certaInly contam, at moat, only a handful of men of 
the wage-ealUllng class There would probably not even be any 
Paymen,t of Members. Such a Second Chamber would awt the 
ConservatIve Party down to the ground. It mIght be nearly as 
useful to the LlberaJ Party. The Labour Party, even if .t calf'e 
to form .. majorIty .n the House of Commons, would find ,tself, 
wlth.such a. Second Chamber, m the same hopei .... mmorlty as " 
the present Llberal Party in the House of Lord, If that POOl
taon is intolerable to the members of the Liberal P .. rty, with what 
" face" can they propose to subject the Labour Parly to the same 
impotence j Moreover, from such a Second Chamber one whole 
sex would find Itself eIther w,bolly excluded, or at best only repre
sented by a. small Dandful of carefully p,cked women. Any indI
rectly elected Second Chamber could not lad to be predominantly 
an Assembly of the wealthy mlddle-elaas. permanently b" ... ed 
against really effectIve econom .. and industnal reforms. 

NO ELECTED SECOND CHAMBER I 

Matters are not much mended .f (as Mr. AsqUIth and Mr. 
RunCIman, Lord Crewe and Mr. McKenna are beheved to have 
been ready to propose in 1913) the Second Ohamber 18 formed 
entlrely by dlrect electIon. Apart from merely federaAi bodIes (like 
the Senates of the Uwted States and the Australian Common
wealth), such Second Chambers as elOst of tWs land III unItary 
States (as III V.otona) have worked very badly There.s nearly 
always a hIgher franchlse or a Iugher qu&hficatlOn, whether by 
property or age, than IC1I" the Popular Assembly Or the same 
end IS secured by malang the Second Chamber much smaller than 
the Popular Asoembly, and therefore elected by gtgantlc con
statuenCl"" wluch, III t1us country, WIth large populations, could b" 
ad&quately contested only at great expense, and WIth the &ld of 
the most WldelY.£lrcnlatlng newspapers wluch are all controlled by 
wealthy m"n Thus, Wlth our prospectave electorate of 16 IDllIion. 
-certalllly to be increased presently to at least 20 mlilions-a 
popularly elected Second Chamber of 100 members would mean 
srngle·member constJtuenCles each averagtng half a milhon popula
bon, WIth electorates each averagtng from 150,000 to 200,000 men 
and women to be circularlsed and addressed! ComplIcated sys
tem. of Proportiona.l Repreeentabon (Wlth grouped constitnencles 
of .. millIon or two electors I) would further lDcre&Se the necesslty
if a majority of the Aesembly is to be secured, and not merely the 
retnrn of an Isolated representative of exoaptlonal Vlews-lor ex
pensive party organisation. One way or another lt is a.Iways COD

trived, in all the plans that are suggested, bbat the elected Second 
Chamber shall be predommantly a "Honse of Wealth." T1u. 
purpose is openly avowed. It is declared that, if numbers are to 
rnle the Popula.r Assembly, "property" must be represented
e.·tII out of all propcrrl;')71 to flu numb", of propaly otrntTl-
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in the Second Chamber. Agamst any such ccntentlOn every earnest 
LIberal or RadIcal, every member of tJ,e Labour Party-indeed, 
every real Demoorl't--must enter an emphatIC protest. 

What does not ... m commonly realised is that even the best 
possible elected Second Chamber necessarIly and mevltably makes 
a bad Second Chamber-thaA; IS to say, a body 80 constttuted as 
to perform very badly the essAntu~1 duttes of a Seccmd Chamber 
A' popularly eleoted Second Chamber IS, m thIS country, certaJ.n 
to be elected on " party issues," and to be orgawsed on " party 
lmes." The very mtentton Wlth whlCh such a Second Chamber IS 
created Ii! that it shall frequently, If not mvanably, ne made up, 
so far a5 Its>majOlrlty IS concerned, so as to be in oppositton to the 
Popular Assembly. Otherwise there would, m the opmlon of those 
who a.dVOC&te such a plan, be no profit in It I Wheneve~ the 
majority of the Second Chamber ,. of another political party than 
that to whIch the Government of the day belongs, the temptation 
to the party leaders, the party orgawsers, the party newspapers 
and the party caucus to dIscredtt the Government measures, to 
delay and obstruct theIr becoming law and even to throw them 
over for a General Election Will be ir'l-esistlble. Needl .... to say 
thIS political parttahty would tend a.Iways to be exercised to the 
detrIment of innovatIOns; and therefore to the dISadvantage of all 
but the Conservative, or " .taud pa.t "p&rty. Once more the dIce 
would be loaded, more sktlfully tha.n ever, against Democracy. 

But tJ,ere 1$ anotJler reason, of qUite a different character, 
ag.,nst &n electeg Second Chamber---a reason whIch ,. all the 
,tronger when the prDposal is to tnake the Second Chamber eu
tlfely elective, on a franchtse as WIde all that for the Popular 
~mbly, and Wlth quahficatLOns and other oonmtlons no mm-e 
restrIctive Such a Seoond Chamber-wihether chosen by 
geographical constttuenCIes Dr by industries or other classes--with
out bemg w"l1 qualified for the duty of reVision o£ the measures 
sent up to It, GOuld .!&tm to be as truly ~eprese11lta.tl"'" of the 
People's W,ll as the Popular Assembly Itself Th,..8 a fatal 
df/ert on a Second Cha,mlJtr To set up a second exponent of the 
People'. W,ll, 'n oppOSItion or rivalry to the first, would ineVItably 
be to Cl1e8Ite opposltton, oonfuct and deadlock What would b. the 
use of sueb &" Elected Second Chamber if It &!ways agreed Wlth 
the oilier House 1 How could differences of OPUllO" between them 
00 minor poInts, or unpopular causes, or abstruse ISSUes, ever be 
decIded! How could the quarrel. between them be decided, even 

, on great issues, WIthout evil wranghng and long delay, and possibly 
the d ..... ttc remedy of a Double Dl$solumon, whenever there was a 
Wlu,," to agree! It i. of the greatest Importance to take oare that 
the Seoond Chamber should be so COIlstntuted as tD have no claIm 
to be an exponellit of the People'. WIll, any mOore than to be a 
medium for the. expressio!, of the will of particul .... Estates of the 
Realm Dr part.icular somal classes What the nat.ion wants a 
Second Chamber foc ,. not to pretend to the eXJ"""SSlon of any
body'. Wlll-that is the business of the Popular Assembly-but 
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for the qu,te d,sianct funct.on <>f aetwg as a cntlC •• mg and revis· 
mg booy, oonung to the help of the Popular Assembly in <>rder to 
enaure a correct expressIon of the People'. W,IL We want to get 
an organ of cnt">lsm and reVlsion that Wlll not be swayed by party 

-paSSIon or party bias to oppose the measures sent up to lt, merely 
beca.use 1t does not hke th",r contents, and yet wdl maintam a 
pos.tlOn of independence of the Popular Assembly suffiCIent to 
enable it temp<>ranly to " hold up " tw.t Assembly whenever 1t 
fa.ls to express the People'. W.ll. 

THE RIGHT SOLUTION. 

Surv&ymg aUlihe exper,ence of the world w,th Second Chambers 
-muwClpal as w,,11 as legIslat.ve, umtary and federta.l-ilt may be 
suggested tha.t the best expe,ilent, and one ",hlOh has, m fact, 
_rkoo Wlth .mgu1wr .mooth ...... and sucoess, .s that adopted by 
Norway, namely, eloot.on of the Second Chamber by the Popular 
.Assembly. We suggoot tha.t the best pian of reoonetructmg the 
House of Lords as a Second Chamber for the UmtOO Kmgdom 
,. to enact tha,t, immedaateIy af<ter eaoh General ElectIOn, the 
House of Commons should elect, by the best system of Proportional 
Representa.t.on, a S&cond Cha.mber of, say, one hundroo members, 
ohosen from a.mong persons (male or' female) who are not members 
.,f the House of Commons They should be irremovable dUrIng 
theIr tenure of offioe, should be made members of the Privy 
Coun",1 (and thus be styled R'ght Honourable), and should receIve 
the same payment as Members of Parhament. Such a Second 
Chamber should be emp<>wered to confer pnvately by comnuttees 
Wlth the House of Commons about the det&!Is of B.lls, and to l1efer 
back to the House of Common. for reoon .. deramon (but only 1f 
accompanied by a cr.tIcal and det&lied rep<>rt exp<>unding the 
reVlSlon suggestOO, and the reasons therefor) any Blil (not bemg 
the Annual other Mooey BilI as now defined) in whICh, whether 
or not its objects and purposes commended themselves, 1t wu 
thought that spec.fic a.mendments were reqwred, m order either 
to make the measure more accurately expr .... what the House of 
Common. denred, or to remedy w.ha.t _med to be omi"",ons or 
moonSlsten",es Wlthm the measure itself, or to bl'lng 1t into 
ha,rmony Wlth eD.tang Jeg'lsJatl()n in other departments. More
over, the Second Chamber should be emp<>wered, irrespective of 
,ts own VleW$ up<>n the propriety of the B.II, wmenever it 000-

8ldered that a measure was of suoh a nature, 01' had been p .... ed 
by the Hou .. of Commons under BUoh Clreumetances as to demand 
further conSlderation by the public opimon of the' nation, either 
to refer the BlIJ back to the House of Common. for reoousldera
tion in a subeequent ""';on, explaining ina reasons maklDg such 
delay expedIent, or (except in the case of the Annual Money BIll, 
or other leg"lslatlon not brookinl( delay), in an extreme oa,e, to 
suspend it 001' reconsideration by the lIou.e of Common. for a 
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penod .not exeeedmg bwo YeMS, or untll the first seaslon after thp 
next ensmn.g Gen .... a.! ElectIom.. ~o reference b"",k of e.ther sort 
ahomd .be pernlltted mare tham once far the same meas,;,re. 

It is suggested that a Second Cba.mber of tJus BOIIIt, with pOlWers 
strictly defined m the above sense, would exermse sa.tlsfactorlly all 
the functIoWl that are proper to a Second Chamber, and It oould 
not pra.ctIca.lJy usmp any others It would be as free as's posHble 
from the temptatIon-the go-eatest to whioh .. Second Chamber 
is expoeed-to act from party sp1nt m a dlrectIon conJtrary to that 
of the majonty of the House of Commons. It would be always 
m touch Wlth every .. etlon of the House of Commons, and would 
yet be entlr"ly ind .. pendent of .t. It would hav" at lts command 
all the talent ne&ded for reVlSlOill m the largest sense, and none of 
the oorpOTate ambitton that might tempt .ts members to nvalry of 
what must, in any case, be and remain the supreme LegIslature. 

THE CUNNING .AMENDMENT THAT. WILL 
RUIN IT! 

It 18 essential to 1Jhe ·proper working of """h a Second C'hamlber 
(m order to ObVlate the d"flectlng .• nfluenee of party .b,aB 9r party 
opaauon) that ,t should at all tlIDes correspond exactly, 1Il! th<> 
d,stnbU'tlon of its membe,.,. amOlllJg tp&rtaes, wl1ili the Popular 
A .... n:Jlily for 1Jhe tLIIle bemg The """'mng way to VltIate the pro
posad-a:n amendment oorta,,, to be proposed in the mterests of 
the Conserva1llve party and the oproperty OWnerB-lS to make the 
term of office of lJUeh a Second Oha.miber longer than that o' the 
House of Commons by wmch It '" chosen; for mstance, to sIllY that 
.ts members .. hoUJ1d eerve for 1ilie duration of two Parhaments, 
one ha.!1 retmng at each dlSllOlution. Suah 8Ill am .. ndment, 
epeci0us as It l6, must he strenuously resIsted. However suitable 
It might be for a rpopularlly elected Second Oh.a.mber, in wruch It 
was oc>ught to seen .... an eXlpression of the ",aticm's permanent will, 
.-ather than of what mlght 'be only a momentary WlLve of feeling, 
it is qUlts out of place with regard to a Second Cham be; 
wmch has not got to exp.-_ the nation's wi'14 at 0.11, but only to 
act as .. Court, of ReviSlcm. Th<> cumci.nJg of the a.m&ndmen~ Ii ... 
in the fact that it woUJId set 'Up II. bulwarli: agamllt eaclt 9ll000SSlVe 
House of Commons m which a relatIvely" oprogressiv&" majonty 
had :been returned. This woulld find itself baulked by the over
sta.ndlDg 'h ... lf of the Second C'hambar representmg the d&fea.ted 
party majonty of the last 'PTeviOIlII House of Commons. The 
dasoredlted Conservativ& or proop&rlry'-ow.ners' majority, agalnst 
Whicll the nation had ris&ln '11' .. evolt, .. nd indiguantly it hurled 
from oflios and ,power, wou.ld be en .. bled always to lay its dead 
.hand on th& meaeures that the natton had voted for I It is a",,<>rd
ingly of Vltal 'moportan"e tl,at the Second Chamber should i>e 
'Wholly a.ppointed by eadh newly el&eted House of Commons for a 



term of ~ffice explring at each dissoLution. Nothing Mort of th,s 
ought to be Wgreed to by any memlber of the LOOour Party or by 
any gen'\llUe democrat. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Thus we come definitely to the followmg conciuslOns:

The House of Lords must go. 

The House of Commons must be and remain the Supreme 
Leg,slature. 

There is good ground for the eetabhshment of a S~cond 
C~amber. 

But only if thas 's not made an excuse for enabhng partICular 
sectlons to defeat the People's W,ll. , . 

An Imperial Senate ,. ImpOSSIble, and would anyhow not form 
" .u.itable Second Chamber 

The natIon wlll not stand a It HOUde of Property Owners," or 
any reVlval of separate Estates of the Realm. 

There must be no "faked" Second Chamber loadlDg the dlCe 
agamst Democracy. 

Nor do we want" sanctuary for the superannuated, an Assembly 
of Ex's, a G,lded SepUlchre for the Merltonou. Aged. 

Any "partIally elected" Second Chamber would inevItably 
turn out to be packed Wlth peers and <hgmtarlee, IDllhonalfes and 
superannnated, offiCIals, lU whICh the ConservatIve Party would 
have a permanent ma]onty, and lU which the Labour Party would 
find Itself as hopelessly out·voted as is the LIberal Party in the 
Hou .. of Lords. 

We must beware equally of any Second Chamber formed by 
m<hrect .,;ectJon, or nommated by County Counols, the learned 
I'rof9SS1ons and great lllterest&-all of them devloes for loadmg 
the <hoe agamot Democracy t 

Beware, too, of the b .. be to Trade Uwon lead.".........,.,ven as many 
as six of them may be offered seate lU a Second Chamber of nth 
men-how generous! 

But the Second Ch2mber may be qUIte as deadly to Democracy 
If ,t ,s wholly elected by the people, as V,ctorIa has found to ItA 
cost· It IS easy, whether by a spec>a1 francruse Ul' by requmog 
high quahficatlOos, or even merely by makmg colossal constItuen· 
Cles, to exclude all bnt wealthy men 01' the representatIves of 
wealthy party organlsaf.lons, as SUCC9!!6fully as in the lIouse oi 
Lords. 
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A popularly elected Second Chamher would, in fact, always be 
a bad Second Chamber, because it oould dum to be as much the 
representative of the people as the House of Commons, and wouJd 
mev1tably become a rival to It. The functioo of a Recond Chamber 
is merely to help the House of Commons to express correctly the 
Pe"'Ple's WlII; not to baulk lot , 

By far the best way of forming a Second Chamber in th,S 
<lOuntry would be the NorwegIan system-Jet the House of Com
mons elect, afta eaoh General Electlon, by Proportional Repre
seutatlon, say 100 men and women ouk.&J.de its own ,ranks, to 
remain in offie. O'Illy far the term of thait Pa.rooment, to be pa.id 
the same as Members of the House of Commons, and to be styled 
RIght Honourable. 

Sucli a Second Chamber mIght be ..,trusted Wlth power to refer 
back to the House of Commons, W'lth a detalled critlcal report (but 
oqce only), any Bill (other than the Annual Money Bill) which the 
Second Chamber thought badly ch-afted or incoo91stent wlth other 
legISlation; or any such BILl, i.rrespectave of whether or not It 
oommended Itself m substance, whlch seemed to reqwre further 
consideration by publlc "'Pinion. 

But ibOlWare of t'he ""'nning amendment by wh,ch the Tory party, 
or the property-owners, will certwnly seek to pervert even th,s 
IProposal into .. buJwark of the eXIStlng oroer To en",ble the deBid 
hand of tlie past to lbauak 'tiIle 'People's 'W'lU it is only necessary to 
am.ke ilie term <JIf office of the Second Obamber longer th.., that 
of the House of Co.mmons that nOIDlUates ,t. Any such cun.ruing 
dodge to make the Second Cha:mlber <hlfer in party balance f<:e>m 
'the House of Commons foo: the tIme being must be strenuously 
.. esisted. 
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THE ,RUSSIAN REVOLUTION' 
AND BRITISH DEMOCRACY. 

It is no !""'Y task to estimate th~ ~ue of the Russian Revolu
tion for ,BritISh democracy, but .t 18 a very necessary ~ask. 
There can be no doubt that when commODSeDee an<l. experIence 
hav ... blo'fD away the froth whIch now cayers the surface of 
events and when time has allowed the sedunent to sink to 
its ~r plaA:e, we shall eee a nation greatly different from the 
dlStreesed RWlllia of 1917. The process of settlIng down may ta.ke 
some years to acoomphsh, but nobody WIth any knowledge of 
RUSBia can doubt that befOt'e long she will take her place as oDe of 
the undisputed l8a.ders of the great democraci8li And if demo.
cracy is to make for la..ting peace and for th& welfare of th~ world, 
it is clear th .. t there must :first be mutual understanding, as a 
preliminary to mutual trust. The purpose of this pamphlet' i. 'to 
explain, WIth this object in view, some of the featlU'es of the ;new 
Ruea:ia whiclI seem to hav,e a bearing on her future 1OelatiollS' witt>. 
Britain. 

THE RUSSIAN' WORKING MAN. 
IndustciaUy, Russia is one of the youngest countries in the 

world, although factories made the>r :firet, ap,p.earance there as far 
back as here. (E g., .. Under Catherine II. l1762-96] the workers 
sent to the Imperial Court thr&e delegates, IDlitruCted to implore 
the Imperial protection against the abuses of employers: These 
delegates • received each one hundred blows with the knout, had 
their nostrils burnt with red-hot irons, and were deported for life 
to SIberia.' "-From 'Alexinaky's Mod.,.,. Rus .. a.) But, in spite 
of the fact that Russi" was enviously looked upon as an employers' 
paradise by many of the oapitahsts of Western Europ ... , the factory 
systam de~oped iIlowly. In 1913 the total number of factory 
employees 10 European Russia un.d~~ Government inspection. was 
only about two and a-quarter willons, out of a population of 
about one hundred and forty millions. Even if we allow for the. 
large number of pertIOns employed in the factories whiclI have b&eD 
springing np a.t ilOnvenient points aw&'y from to_I. especially over 



the ,outh and south-west of RussIa, the total industrial populatIon 
in all that vast area will be very fa.r Bhort. of that of ... ngland &lid 
Walee. 

The fa.ctory work.era, rel .. tivel, few though they ,be, are in 
most cases of pe ... ant orIgin; that is to say, that they have been 
born in the vIllages. Tbey had been coming to the town. 
before the tradItions of serfdom had been fully extInguisbed. In 
consequence they have put up WIth abomina.bly bad treatlllent 
from ~ployers and foremen, with Insamtary and insufficient 
housing accommodation, and with ridiculously low wages, whIch 
made existence posS1ble only on .. diet of weak tea and b1a.ck bres.d. 
From 1870 to 1905, in spite of brutal repreesion, sanoUs strIkes 
were taking plaoe in all th .. towns. And. be it remembered, 
th.. Rusaian working man was generally illiterate, and had no 
means of imprOVIng his own oonditD.on. The Government came 
down heavily on all forms of s.if-<>rganisatlOn, thus making trade
unionism, oo-operat,on or politIcal actIon pra.ctIcally impossible. 
Thi!l"e was no Duma and no labour representation anywhen. 

In the circumstances it i. not surprising that the polItical 
theones which the RUSSIan working man evolved for hIjDself were 
generally based on the necessity far a violent revolution. In 1906 a 
great efiort was made to produce it-very nearly with au"",,"" 
But the d,fficulti .. of exIstence prevented the general acceptance 
of any definite and detailed pohtical and Induetrtal programme 
The t&Sk of carrying the revolutIon through was gigantic enough 
to absorb all th .. energtes of tbe working man; be oould not see 
beyond it. And, it is important to note, this faIth in a 
revolution was not confined to a section of the workIng cia.... It 
w ... the c""ed of the whole working class. The separate repre
sentation of working men was prowded for in the Electoral Law 
under which the members of the Duma were chosen. The ""peri
ence of fonr general elections led Prof. MiIynkov to say that 
.. every representative of the working men is invariably a Socialist 
in Rus..';a. Thus it is quite im]lOBSlble for the capitahsts to elect 
a non-Socialist member. RUSSIa is the only pl&cfl in the world, I 
suppose, where the • bourgeois' and the • junkers' are obliged to 
elect Socialist members" (In" Russian Realities and Problems," 
1917). 

The fact that the political creed of the working class, insuffi
cient th?ug~ it .was, was so generally accepted created a feehng of 
class solidarIty '!,oomparably stronger than any oounterpart which 
may be found In Great Britain. This class solidarity in com
bination wi~ the fait.!> in revolution, led to the rea.dy ~ptMtce 
of the MarxIst doctrine of the class war. In Ruesia the hne 
between one class and the next -.. very distinctly drawn in the 
lays before the Revolution. A RIlIIIrl .... ha.d to belong to one of 
i;ve legalIJ: ~~fined cI ....... , which was named in hi. passport. The 

bourgeOIS, Dr nuddle-cl""" man, although scarcer jn Russia 
.han in Western Europe. was, in aooordanoe with the theory of 
'Ptfarx, looked upon as the n..tural enemy of. the werking man. 



or. at' the out&de. tolerated as a temporan1y necessary bUJt. Ult,
mately superfluous lDsliltutlOn. 

THE COUNCIL OF WORKERS' AND 1;OLDIERS' 
DELEGATES. . 

Thla explanamon may olear up the abtltude of the RUSSlan 
revolutlomst towards the world, after hls success in March. H1l7. 
when the Counml of Workers' and Soldiers' Delegatee became, for 
all praobioal purpos ... the RUSSlan ParhalOOllIt.. Here It -may be 
as weIl. to descnbe the origm and growth of thli! generally misunder
.tood assembly. 

llhe revolumonary movement of 1905 came to a head w.th a. 
general stnke. aboUJt. the middle "f October The stnke. w.... a 
pohtical one It began on the rallwaye. and by the 14th of the 
month lt had spread over the whol~ of RW!S1a. the c...uoasus and 
the greater part of 'the &berlf>U and Asla1nc railway.. The 
factories immedlately followed. an<;l fights took place between 
stmkers and soldiers m many parts of RU8S1a. The telegraph 
oeased to work. the Government was paralysed. On October 12 
it was demded. at a meeting lD Petrograd. to fonn a Council of 
Working Men', Deputl... W.thln four day. lt had branch .. m 
all the great Cltl ... and a Press of lts own. Withln" week thls 
body became the real Governm&nt-th& only orgarueatlon with 
any power be!mnd lt On October 17 the Emperor ostensibly 
capitulated and signed a manifesto granmng RUSSla " Conaliltu
inOI>. On the ZOtJh the -general strike was dlscon1linued by order 
of the Council. Thas was its high-water mark We need not 
concern ourselv .. here Wlth the sl>hsequent unsuccessful general 
stmk ... th .. risings. mlhtary and ClVlI •. of 1905 and 1906. and the 
gradual suppr8SSlon of the revolutionary. mov&ment by the anny 
and the police. The leading members of the Petrograd Council 
were arrested at the end of November and· the beginning of 
December. when the centre of th'e Tevoluinon shlEted to Moscow. 
where the local Counell, of Work"",' Deputles. with a revolu
tIonary CounoIl of SoIdJiers' ·Deputi .... kept up a fierce struggle 
for a month or so before they ,were overpowered. 

From the end of 1905 to March. 1917, the Petrograd Council 
of Workers' Deputies lived underground. On March 12, 1911. the 
Duma was apparently s.\; last in control of the situation On the 
mornmg of that day it had d8Clded to ignore the Tsar's ukaze pro
roguing the Duma. The Petrograd garrison had 'United with the 
workmg men in armed resistance to th& polioe. The Chainnan of 
the Council. 'a Georgian member of the Duma named Chei.dse, 
decided that the time had come. A meeting of the Council was 
hastlly summoned at the Taurida Palace, the building oocupied by 
the Duma, and on the same day" proclamatlon was publiahed in
vitmg the workmen ..,d soldiers of Petro!!,"ad to elect represent... 
tlves to a Council of Wot'kers' and Sold,ers' D&legates. Thi. 
Council came into existenoe threa days before the Provisional 
Government, and one of the strongest men in RUSS1", Kerensky, 



was .. vice-cha.lT1llan_ The C_W_S D. was strong enough to 
exert an inll'llenoe on the compos1t1on of the first Pr0VIS10nai 
Government. When it (the C.W S.D.) was only a week or 
two old it had already grown to such dimensions that it could 
crowd the Duma out of Its own hOlD" and take possession of the 
Taurida Palace, where it remains. 

Within a few days of the revolution local C.W S.D.'s had 
sprung into extStence over all Russ1a and Slheria, followed .. little 
later by Peasants' Councils. The members of the C.W.S.D.'s aTe 
naturally all Socialists, but of a good many different shades. In 
July, 1911, the writer heard a man holdtng forth in a Petrograd 
street to this effect: "The mother of eeventeen young children lies 
dangen>ttsly ill. Her brood is mishehaving, maktng a terrible 
racket in the house, quarrelling amongst themselves, and fighting. 
H the· noise continues the mother wi die, and the chtldren will 
starve. Ie it not nght, therefore, that the' children should compose 
their differences for a while, forgellttng that their names are Esserr, 
Bolshe";ik, Menshevik, Internatlonahst, Anarchist, Cadet, and 80 
on, unt11 the old lady has recovered. For if the Motherland dtes, 
what will J>ecome of the Revolution' " 

The man was speaking extremely good sense. There are too 
many parties, and the nearer they are, cnr:iously enough, the 
greater the distance between them. The insuperable goes arm-in
arm WIth the inseparabk. A and B, two Socialtsts, in agreement 
on everythmg that matters, will find 80me point of detatl on which 
to differ, and will form separate parties. Then C, a kindly 
theoris', will say: .. Why thta disunion' Let us unite." And a 
few of the followers of A and B will leave them and come under 
C's banner, thus maktng a new party. HaH the parties in Russ)a 
are the result of somebody's efforts to unite the other parties. The 
people w~o try to compose eectional differences succeed only 1D 
decomposlDg the existmg organisations_ 

THE SOCIAUST PARTIES. 
To Bee how the Socialist movement in Russia haa been affected 

by this tendency to split up lD the name of untty, let 1IB glance over 
the party make-up of the great All-Russian Conferenoe of Workers' 
and Soldiers' Delegates of June, 1911-about as rep..-ntative a 
body as one could hope to find. There weI'" in all 1,090 delegates: 

285 Social P.evolutionists. 
248 Mensheviks. 
105 Bolsh8Vlks. 
32 Internationalists_ 
73 Non-Parlf Socialists. 
10 United Social-Democrats (Boisbevik and Menshevik). 
10 Bundtsts (Jewish S.D. party). 
3 The" Edinstvo" (Unity) Group. 
3 National SociAlists. 
5 Labour Group. 
1 Anarchist Communist. 
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The total falls .. good dea.lshort of 1,090 because the list does 
·mot include vanous representatives of provincial organisations, the 
army, the navy, and the peasa.ntry. who were not selected I'n .. 
party platform. .. * " " " " 

It may be gathered, the!ef?re, that the p~ple who really 
matter are the Social-Revolutionists, the MensheVlks, and the Bol
.. heviks. All, three groups are Marxian, especially the Bolsheviks. 
The other two ·recognise the, at any rate, temporary justdicauon of 
the eXJBterroe of the Dllddle-class, or bourgeoisie (a member of which 
rejoices m the name of "boorjooy "). rhe BolsheVIks, on the other 
:band, want to get rid of 'the boorjooys out of hand. The Social
RevolutIonists (or Esserrs) base theIr news on the theory that you 
must begin on the bottom door, which means the moujik. In their 
_nomio doctrine., as in Tolstoy's, one begins with the peasant and 

. the land, the first holding tJ:te second In. communal ownership. The 

. .Mensheviks and BolsheVIks are not qnite sO keen ou the land They 
claint that the revolution must be the work of the victIms of capi
talism, who are not the peasantry, but the working classes. 

* * * 1* * * 
About 1898 there was formed a party know.n as the Social 

Democratio LabOU!l' Pa.rty. In 1903 it split into two, called, the 
:BolsheVIks (or Majontyttee or MaXlmalistee) and MeusheVlks (or 
Minorityttss 01; MimmaJistss). The first party were the followers 
of I,.enin. .As the foregoing table shows, the Bolsheviks are now 
the minority, and vice versa •. But both paTties stick to their 
old names. No Menshevik wants to he called a Bolshevik, 
_acy notwIthstanding; to hIm the ward has 'become .. 
term of abuse more than a party deseription. The Meusheviks 
have provided the Soe! .. list memhers of the Oabinet, and their 
party, working amicably Wlth the Social-Revolu1il()nanes, has been 
able to ensure a dependable majonty m favour of the conllinuation 
of the war, and a sane policy generally. They meet, none the less 
they do not mingle. Plekhanov tried to get them Ix> merge, and 
lIhe result ..... the .. Edmstvo" Group, thll size of whach 1lI indi
e&ted by Its thTse representataves .... the All-RUSSIa Conferenell. 
'Thll Bolsh&viks harmom89, eo far as IIhis i. poBSl ble, wath the Inter
nationahsts, who want to sse the ... holll world fol1ow the example 
of RUSSla. 

The Peasant Councils are ostensibly uon-party; they never
theless praobtcaJJy accept the. Social.Revolutionary progr&1l1me. 
'The vote of peasalllt eoldilera ...... large IInough to eleot a Sooial
,~evolutionary majority in the municipal elections held in Mosoow 
1U Junll, 1917. 

. LENIN. 
The dilference between the outlook of the British and Russian 

working man cannot be illustrated bebter than by referenoe to iL 
well.known and generally misrepree&nted aweme ease Leom 
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was an aotlve member of the SOClal-Democr .. t,c Labour Party from 
the start, ln RUSSla and m eXlI.. Some people say that he is a. 
German agent, but it '" more hkeJy that he IS one of those curious 
products of the RUSSlan revolutionary lIl()vement who have ceased 
to hve on the mora.! planes of the rest of the world. So many 
revolutlomsts have turned out to be pohce agents, who m theIr 
own heart of hearts dld not know wMch of their employers held 
the first claim on their allegiance. Azev, and Father Gapen, an" 
the deteobive who shot the Premier, Stolypm, are all examples of 
the type. Messrs Joseph Conrad and Maunce Baring have dealt 
WIth It. Lenm is probably under the same shadow To lnm t.h .. 
future of humanity, and Its rea.lasation by his methode, are every
thing-matters infinitely more impoNant than the sources of th .. 
subscription to his funds, or the character of h1J! ... lh .... 

ilis career during lns 'abode in RUSSIa, between his r~urn 
from exile m AprIl and In. """"pe m August, IS onJy explicabl .. 
on thIS t.heory of lns character. He amv,," In Blussia from Switzer
land, the country of lns &XlIe, VIa Germany, in a special train lent 
lnm by the KaIser's Government. He amv_eo m Russia, and 
explains that It IS h,. miSSIOn to fight Russian Imperialism .... 
much as t.he German brand of t.he eame artIcle He needs a h .... d
quarters in Petrograd, so an anned body of lns followers descend 
upon the house of a well-known ballet-dancer, Mme Kshe
slnnskaya, turn her out, and make themselves at home, remaining 
to th,s day m an admirably chosen strategIc poB1tlon. He needs 
a Press, so In. anned followers come down on the ..rutorIal depart
ment of the Mlmstry of Agnculture T1ns need to pubhsh a 
bulletm for distrIbution m vast numbers among Russian agri
oulturists, as well as pamphlets and leaflets galore. Lenin and 
Co therefore come into f"!""",on of a r .... dy-made newspaper 
office, with a huge stock 0 paper in hand and maclnnery of just 
the nght kind. He starts a daJly paper, and Immediately attacks 
the ProV181onal Government. The latter remonstrates feebly, but 
Lemn does not budge The Pravda (Truth) comes out, Wlt.h a 
swann of local ..rumons, a spema.! edLtion for &oIdia ... , and anoth ... 
for propaganda purpoees at the front The last, however, wae 
soon suppressed. 

Pravda remamed until August, and was on sale everywhere_ 
Its four, pages contamed, day: by day, t.he .... ence of the pro
German and antt-Ally, C&mp<L1gn_ No he was too blatant for 
Pravda, no argument too tlnn. Alone of the Petrograd Pr_ It 
dld not evan mention the succoosful offensive of July I-though 
Its tWIn-brother, the Soldierl' Pravda, made the comment that the 
a~vance was a stab m the back of the German democracy I Th .. 
wllrd Alhas was always printed in quotation marks m Pravda. 
Statements were made m avery number WIth the purpose of dl .... 
cred1'w1ng the AIl.es. France, It waa alleged, shoots Russian 
soldlers for fatel'Jll!ling with the enemy, and England looka 'oa 
RUlSla as a sort of IndLa ~ Clnna, t.o be esplOlted hereafter. All 
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.English SocIalists are false to &c",hsm; even MacDonald, 
heca.use he has never fought the capItalIstic unperia.hsm of 
Britash "boarjooys." When there were JOy:ful demonstra
tIons, Pra'lJda used to get up counter-demonstratlons of 
.dJlapidated sold,ers carrymg banners: "We want to go home," 
" If we do not bnng lU the harveSt the wa.r is loet." The whole 
thing was an imposture, of course. The eoldiers W""e already 
-deserters to a man, and the principal reason why 1;h"y could not 
go home is that theIr own people refused to have them there -

THE OUTBREAK OF FREE SPEECH. 
The prevalence of such extremists, and of theIr "Pimons, is 

"Very largely to be attrIbuted to the polItical condltzions 'of the Old 
Russia. Before March, 1911, you could not for all practICal pur
poses make a. speech in RUSSIa. It was fairly dlllicult even to find 
a speech to listen to unless It took the form of a lecture on some sub
ject not too closely connectsd Wlth polItICS, They do not preach much 
in the RUSSIan Church, and the chances of aclmeving pulpIt fame 
as a dissenter were, and .till are, 'Very lunited The RevolutIon 
removed the gag Everybody began to talk at once, and IS stIli 
a.t it. The importance of It all lies lU the fact that the task Df 
-governing RUBSla has got mIXed np With the very natural desire 
to addI.BS the meetIng. RUSSla has contracted the habit of holdlng 
-Conferences, several at onoe, and all the time. l.'hey last soma
tunes from 9 a.'!'. to 5 am, and then ~ey start .. gam They go 
-on for weeks and weeks. There ha.ve been LaboUJr Conferences, 
Socialist Conferences, Professional Conferences, and the usual Party 
Conferences. Thousands of them They have n<lt ,all been on the 
!beaten track. In May, 1917, there was a Conferenoe of the 

<lriminal Cl .... e. held in Odessa, and more recently a sort of rasil 
Droke out over the. map of RUBSla of ChIldren's Conferences. Ttl. 
latter seem to have been a sOUJrce of deep annoyance to the old.r 
-generatIon. The infants of several towns demanded the return 
-of the Romanovs, and ,n one or two places they dIscussed the Future 
-of the Family. 

The writer was present at .ome of the me.tmgs of the All
RUSSIan Conference of the C.W.S.D.'s, r<>'ference ,to which !hR. 
already heen made. ' 

One evening he heard an AmerIcan Socialist, Charles Russell, 
",f New York, welcome the Russian Revolution. Ee descnbed the 
way in which the most peacefully disposed among modern 
-democracies had been compelled to take up the sword, and he 
assured hlS audience that they, too, would find sooner or later ;.hat 
11here could be no real peace while 'Germany was undefeated. The 
-crowd cheered ecstatzically. Then an officer read out an immense 
TI!IIolutlOn, all about this being all imperiahst, bourgecis, capitabst 
"War, about RUBSIa's desire for peace, and her dlSinclination to 
"",nelude a separate peace in case one side or other came out of the 
"W.ar stronger than she would otherwise do-a resolution which took 
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at least ten minutes to read, 'bristling with self-contradictions, • 
resolution wluch might have been composed by everybody in a. 
crowded room saying what they thought about the war to a reporter 
who reported everything and forgot to work out an average. An<l 
the' crowd cheered ecstatically. They admire speech as an art III 
itself. TOOr diseussio'ns are got up for the sake of the speeches, 
not the diVIsion on them. Most of the resolutions before the Confer
ence in point seemed to be of academia interest. In the meantl ..... 
the Executive Committee dld all tJhe work, settlmg strikes, negotiat
Ing wlth the Provisional Government, and so on. 

An interestlng sidelight on the fact that in Ruasia free speech 
is stiLI m the nature of an imported luxury is thrown by a Wldel)! 
distributed pamphlet, calling itaolf "The Revolutionist's Pocke~ 
Dictionary," wluoh explains about a hundred terms at present in 
vogue. About six of them are Russian, the others come from 
Western Europe. Words su(l:h as" annexations," " contributions,'''' 
" internationalism, H U lock-out,' J U boyoott," U trade union," and, 
in fact, all the vocabulary of mdustrial warfare, and of Sociabam, 
8ll'e borrowed from the countnes where first theee thmgs were 
practical polities 

~TELS AND TRADE UNIONS. 
The aspects of R1lllSi~n Democracy described above are the 

more obvious ones, the thing which strikes the eye of the oasuat 
traveller, rather than those gradually evolved institutions which 
matter more, whlle they show up less. 

At the bottom of Ruasian industrial and co-operative organisation 
is the artel, whioh has been described as follows by Dr. H8II'01d" 
Williams, in his Rruna of eM RuniatnB (undoubtedly the best boole 
published in recent years on the country). "An, aj"tel 18 a kind or 
mutllall,abilityassociation. Workmen frequently form arte1s AS ... 
guarantee against loss. The porters on railway stations ar ... 
organised in artels, 80 are the floor-polishers, 80 ..... the messengnw 
and red caps who stand at the street corners in the cities, 80 ;>re
the messengers in banks and busmess houses. The artel ,s liable 
for all its members, 90 that if one of them steals or wj"..es properlr
the a..tel has to make the loss good. The members of the artel 
pool their money and share gains as well as 1.-. PeaaanfAI from 
a village communitr often form themselves into an a..tel when thor
go to 'Work at .. dlStanoe, and local patriotiam seems to form the 
hasis of membership in the bIg artels in the cities, the men or 
Yaroslav forming one artel, the men of Kostroma another, and 80 
forth. The name artel is now used in the co-operative movement, 
and in this way a link of continnity is maintained with traditionaT 
Russian forms of association." 

The development of the arlol into the trade nnion was com
plicated by political conditions. The men who were respoll81bl~ 
for the formatlon of the nruon., in the 'eeventles and again iD 
1905, WIshed to make them political nLther than economio
organisations. I.. order 1>0 eountemot a tendency which nngldlJ. 
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work out to the danger of the existing order, the Goverument, 
from 1901 to 1906, actually encouraged ilhe fOl"Dl&ti?n -of tmde 
unions of an eoonODllC type. The <Cluef of the Pol;ttical. De~
ment of the Moscow poliO&, named Zubatov, had 1lhelllgbloUB Idea 
of ·nursing workmen'. J!OCieties, in order that a •• ·Go<!tlInlment 
feeltng IIl!lglht be worked oft on employers, .. nd, iaoidenta.lly, to 
give the pohce a ob&nce of levying blackm&ll upo_ ~ facto?'
owners, wbo ... ther had to pay up or see thmr Work ..... ,llQme ~ut 
011 stnke. This fake trade uniomsm was worked up all.TS R ..... a, 
and fur a tame It undoubtedly did a great deal towerda' cb.oking a 
genuine movement_ In the long run, howev .... , i.lailed .utter1y, 
for Zubatov, baVlng brought worlang men's soaieta .... into exist
ence, necessanly taught their membera how to oorgaaise them· 
selves, and eo paved the way towards the resl tJaing. Zubatov'. 
acti."Illes fnghtened the Government, and he waa 4IlmlfIIed and 
banished to the ProVlnce of Arkangel. ]3ut he Ji&d eet the ball 
rolhng_nd not at all in the d<lllll1"ed chrectaon. Ia 1907 there 
were said to be a quarter of a Dlllliol> organised trade ullionists. 
Then" numbers were subsequently reduced by repression; funda 
were confisoated, and when unions were allowed to exist, they were 
forbidden to federate. The RevolutIon has, of COUNe, led to the 
format.Ion of many great new uuions It is at present imposslble 
to give any figures, as the umions are growing very quickly, and the 
process of amalgam .. twn and co-orchnatIon have not yet been 
clearly defined., The meta.!-workers' umons are attraotlUg members 
by the hundred thousand, but as the number of work .... a at ,th",r 
trade has bee:n ~ficJ.a.Ily and perhaps temporarily inftated by tho 
wbol_le establishment of mund""n iaoOOnes, it is at present im
J>OII!!lble to trace ~e lin .. on w1uah th .... organisationa wili develop. 
This mucll only 18 oertam-the trade union Wlill be a big thing il1 
the new RU1l&a. 

A definition~ the artsl has a!resdy been given. It should be 
horne in mmd, however, that there are several types of artel., 
which correspond to the ..... nous Brltash forms of worlnng.class 
economIC organisation. 

A The moat priDlltave kind of artel The members 
supply only their Iabou .. ; raw material and capital are not 
reqUlred-t: g., a body of men form an a2lte1 for the purpose 
M hauhng barges up a great river. The artsl is paid in a lump 
Bum, and wVldes it among its members in propol'tlon to the 
amount of work done. 

B. 11his type of artsl requires capital, which iB either 
found by its members or borrowed" It corresponds to the 
unsuooeesful self-governing workshops whiah were set up by 
the ,Chnatian Soclahsbs in England, and to a certain extent 
to the elDSting Productive ~perative SOCleties where these 
are run by tl;1e workers themselves. Such artsis do not requiTe 
very considerable capital The" RUS8lan Peasant Indllil
t,,!es " productlons, which are DOW so popular in England, are 
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generally manufactured In thIs way Toy-ruakmg, for ex
ample, re'luirmg no elaborate macrunery, IS largely conducted 
by thls class of artel. OOC&SlOnally we find hIghly skIlled work 
bemg turned out by artels. "The Co-operatlve Movement 
1n RUSSila," by J. V. Bubnov, descnbes artels at some length, 
and mentIons what IS supposed to be the bIggest one m RussIa 
Th,S is at Pavlovo, In the ProVlnce of NlZbnl-Novgorod, and 
eonploys about 300 men, of whom 125 are members, it ,. 
normaBy engaged in the manufacture of cutlery, but smce the 
outbreak Qf wa.r It has been maklDg surgICal llL'ltruments . 
.AJrtels g<>neral1y have a very much smaller number of members, 
and are naturally suffenng from factory competItion. In theIr 
present state they are doomed to emnctlOn, but there are 
"'gue of their transformatIon into two new types. The first 
of these i •. 

e DUrIng the I ... t three years a great many artels, 
engaged on war-work, have been oapltahsed by the ZemstvOB, 
and have, In fact, developed mto State workshops, run by the 
local rural and urban authontaes Some Idea of the work of 
these wall be obtamed trom the sectaon on the Union of the 
Zemstvos 

D Is another newish type. The artel here loses 1to 
origInal character and turns mto a trade UUlon, whICh -ronSlsts 
of all the employoos at a slDgle factory., Such artels (the 
name is adhered to) are, of course, made p08Slble by the in
completely caJ>1talist orgamsataon of RUBelan lndustry, and by 
the e",stence of Isolated factones near Vlllageo, where the 
employees all know one another and are not easIly dlsplaced 

E. Finany, there is, practically, the jomt.stock com
pany, or the co-operatIve factory. The artel finds the capltal, 
and takes on ,ts employees lD the usual way. The co-operaters 
are the employers, not the employed. 

CO-OPERATION. 
This classIfication of the artel system will show that co-oper .... 

tiVtl' consumption and productIon are connected naturally wlth the 
previously existing types of organisation. There was no question of 
the acceptance of a new theory_Both the theory and the practlCe 
were already present; they merely .needed a few business-Ilke indivi
duals to rutch them together_Some fifteen years ago the impulse 
came, and since then the growth of various fonns of co-operatlon 
haa !?een stupendous. The war has merely stimulated what was 
al!"eady a prodi~ous growth. The progress of the co-operative 
movement smce the J;tevolution (no figures are available) baa been 
UDplulcked i inder!, it,is ,possible that the predominant type of Rwo
aia~ productIon. ;wilt le co-operative, just as the Britlsh type i. 
j~. Ut 'p~, be~Jl WIth consumers' eocieties-the RUSSIan 
eq}Jivalent 'nf. tr~ "ro.:n,P'" stores, It is imposslble to ~ve an,. 
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up-to-date figure of their number and membership. According to 
Mr. BubnoY, there were on January 1, 1914, 10,080 consumers' 
soCletles, and three years later there were about 20,000. Durmg 
the period of the war they have been formmg at the rate of about 
ten .. day. The total membership on Janu .. ry 1, 1914, was 
1,450,000, and It must have more than doubled by thlB time The 

"-Co-operation" SOC18ty in Moscow had in June, 1917, 65,000 
members. The prOVinces of Kiev,. Podoh .. and Polt .. va are the 
prinCipal oentres of this form of ClHlperation. Here; again, there 
was a!roody in eXlBtenoe .. n org"nlBatlon of a lower type to Slmphfy 
the evolution of the higher. A few years ago Russian factories fra
quently had a.n ostensibly co-oper .. t,ve store attached to them, run 
jointly by the management and workers. Thl8 system is now 
almost extInct, it seems to have had a good m .. ny of the dl8advan
tages at tire " truck" shop of the early part of last oentury, with 
some of the benefits of the ~-operative store. 

A type of co-operation which is doing very well in Russ".. to
day is repreeented by the sIXteen or seventeen thousand Credit 
AsSOCiations, with their membership of over ten million house
holders. There are various types of these, their common object is 
to help the peasant smallholder (he must be an owner) to borrow 
money in order to purchase livestock, agricultural machinery, etc., 
on the security of hlB land and crops. ' 

Lastly, there are the co-operatlve productive SOCieties. These, 
ag .. in, vary greatly. The most characterlBtlca;lly RUSSian is the 
m .... of "SSOCiatIOns of various types which come into the Umon of 
Slberi .. Cre .. mery AssociatIOns, formed in 1908. This has grown 
directly out of innumerable butter artels, and is now apparently in 
a fair w .. y til g .. in a monopoly of the whole dairy business of 
Sibena. There are also productive bodies built up on a model 
.. inlilar to that of the EngllBh and ScottlBh Co-operative Wholesale 
SOClet,es. The Moscow Union of Consumer Sometles is the prin
eipal such body. During the last few years It has opened a groot 
many factories all over RUSSia, and its activities have been stinlu
lated rather than checked by the war. -Then there are a large 
number of auxiliary bodies connected with the co-operat,ye move
ment. The Moscow N arodov (People's) Bank is the principal finan
cial organ of the movement, which also has an educational side. 
At the moment of WIl'ltiug Russian co-operatioh, although in a 

thoroughly healthy state, is too shapeless to be described in detail. 
While oertain sections of the moyement were regarded with sus
picion by the pra-reYolutionary governments, others (e g., the 
Credit Associations) 'used to receive intelligent encouragement. 
Now that all unnatural restrictions upon their growth have been 
removed, the co-operative organisations are developing in unex
pected directions. The high prices of food. the sc .. rcity for which 
the late Government was largely responsrble, and the consequent 
profiteering and uneven distribution, have largely discredited the 
pnvate trader .and giyen a great impetus to the co.operat,on. 
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THE LAND. 
The movement.! whioh have been described in the course of this. 

paper ha.ve been urban with the exception of the <lO-Operatlve 
unpulse, which :has lnade itself felt in village and town aw.o. un 
June 7, 1917, the AIl-RUSSian Council of Peasant DeputIeS iBBued a 
statement on the land question, in the course of which the leadmg, 
ideas which have been ;in vogue among the paasants smee the 
abohtlon of serfdom Me briefly expreeoed. Although the poltey' 
whICh this statement recommend. has not been completely aocepted 
by the Provision .. l Government, and WIll have to be decJded in til ... 
long run by the Constituent Aseembly, there is no doubt that Its 
ideas are alrewy being acted upon very largely both by Govern
ment Departments and by the peasants tJhemselves. All lands, 
whether belonging to the State, the Church, or pnvate persons, are 
to be handed over to the people, WIth no compenaatlOtt to their 
present owners. The land admmistratlon is to he handed Over to-
1000.1 agricultural committees, wIDch are to be respoDSlble for th .. 
culfnvatlon. These committees are to have the power of requisi
tiOning agricultural m&ohmery where its present owners are not 
alrewy USlng It to the national advantage. The committees are to
gather in the harvest, regulate river fisheries, and control th .. 
output of timher. They are, further, to fix rents, prices, and 
wages in connection with these activities. The statement from 
which these pomts are taken concludes with the expression of th .. 
convicmon that only under these conditions will it be possible ta
create a new SOCial erganisatlOn worthy of Free RUBBia, an 
organisatiO!l which "will unite in one family of brethren, under 
the protection of one Government all the toilers on the land without 
dlstmction of nationality, rehglOn, and somal standing-the grut 
RUSSian and the Ukraianian, the Christw.n and lIhe M USBuhnan, the 
peasant and the Cossack, the Russian and tbe stranger withIn Jus 
g~tes, the v:llar;er and the courtier." This may rew like the 
wildest U toplanlSl!', but Russia happens to be the one country on 
earth where Utopl&n achemes are practical politi"". The peasants' 
p!"gramme, as ~e ~ha]J see a little later, has already led to cert3iu 
d~deT'B But It lB .. Iso leading to a more intelligent peasantry, 
Wlt~ a greater senae of responsIbIlity for Russia. It is as weI! to be 
remmded that the peasants' programme Will affect the destinl" of 
about a hundred IUlllion persons. 

* * .. .. .. .. 
The last of ~t Russian democratic organiaations i. 

THE UNION OF THE ZEMSTVOS. 
There used to be a legend-it is not dead ,.et-to the effect tha~ 

Russian people were used to being autocratically gov.med. Th", 
people who held this view maintained that u the RU8&1&1IlI wen> 
allowed to mind their own bU8lDess instead of letting it b& 
conducted for them by Gennan o/li"iala and balf-Gennan Courts. 
there would be confiusion, if nothing worse. This quaint theory 
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is, of course, entirely basel..... Democracy &8 a hvmg force has 
nowhere shown itself more wonderfully smce the outbreak of the 
war than in Ru..ia. 

When war began it. immechateIf became appar~t that th~ 
Russian War Office was gomg to have Its hands very fullllldeed. It: 
also became pretty clear that the Russian Red CrOO8 Society, 
admirable body thougl!- it is, W&8 not strong enaugh to do the work 
laid down far it. A new organisatIon was needed to rectlfy ~h~ 
shorteomings whicll were inlm<><iiately apparent, and a neworganlS,,
tlon came mto exl8tence, without the help of the Government
actually for .a time m uppoeition to the Government or to one 
member of It. Russia' is divided for rpur-poses of weal govern
ment into. 'What are known as ZemstvOB, to which our county 
eouna IruJ.y be taken as equivalent. Many yearEr ago, durlllg 
tbe war with Japan, a Union of Zemstvos had been formed to sup
plement the very inadequate ROO Cross Organisation. Almost 
nnmediately after Germany made 'War in 1914 the R>ussian Union 
of Zemstvos was TeViv<><i, and W&8 soon followed 'by .. similar body 
on a smaller scale, the Russian Union of Towns, consisting of a. 
federation of town councils. Early in August, 1914, the new 
~nisation sprang into existen"". The movement began in 
Moscow, and the Test of Russia quickly followed The Cossack. 
of the Don contributed no lees than £50,000 to the Union' Before 
the war 'Was a month old the orgaDlsation was under way. 

The Union of Zemstvos was supposed to. play .. subordinate 
pa.rt in the work of bhe .... Jiitary orgalllSatlon of the Mlllistry of 
War and of bhe ROO Oroes Society, and consequently the War 
Offioe, as well as the ROO Cross, would not allow the Union to. 
_rk llldependently for the evacuat.lOn of the wounded and to 
ex!tend its aotAVity to the ba1Jt.l~ hne. The work was to be divided 
so tha.t the ROO Cr09ll should be at the front, whlIst the UnIOn 
was supposed to reheve bhe wounded III the interior of RuBBia 
Aooordiing to these plan. and m considerat.lon of the very limited 
funds of the Union, provision was made for .. bout 25,000 to 30,000-
bed. and for a few hospital tra.ins whicll were to run in the inter!o.r 
of the Empire But frc>m the very beginning the circumstance,. 
n""""",tated noo oDly the Wlidening of the spllere of work as for
merly planned, not c>nly the extension of the Union's actiVlty to 
the fighting line, but also to give over to the Union some functions 
that were purely Goverrunenll$l, and were formerly nndJ>rtaken by 
the Govermnent alone. 

It soon bec'ame evident theA; In&ny need., and some of them 
not directly conneeted witll the relief of the wounded, had not 
been foreseen in peaoe time, and that n81t.her the Samitary Depart
ment of the War' Office nor tile Red Cross Society could supply 
those needs, especially Wthen, owing to certa.in events devewping. 
unexpectedly, bobh oheee lDStitUtiOns had to devote all bheir energy 
for t!te m~dical work at the front. This crellited -the necessity of 
erectlDg numerous hospItals, 'Of collecting and distributing oentr ... 
for the Slck ana _unded coming from tile front. At thoee centres 
an adequate medical staff had to be appointed; all the equipment. 
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.as well as trains for the transport of the wounded, haJ to be pro
Vlded. All that oould be effected, and all these pressmg needs 
<lOolld be met only by a close alhance between the Government ana 
the pubhc corporatIons, of wlnch the Uruon of ZemstvOB, pos
""""'ng the oonfidenoe of all cl"sses, and haVIng sA; Its chsposal a 
well-4>rained staff, took the lead 

The Government was bound to accept Its aid; and the General 
CommIttee was ready at onoe to assJot the "'rmy wIth all Its 
strength and Wlth all Its avaIlable means. 

After orgarusmg hOSpItals, hospItal traill8 and food proVIdmg 
uruts, the U ruon of Zemstvos extended its IW1llVIty to the front, Its 
firot attempt proved a su""""", and the H:tgh Command laId on the 
Umon th .. moot vaned tasks. New enterprIses fGllowed one after 
"the other, more pmmluve ones were extended, aoo new dutIes were 
added. The uruts at tdJ.e front mcreased In number, stores of 
vanous kinds, Wlth thmr bases In the rear, accumulated at the 
front, and, in conjunction Wlth the War Office, &tamons, medIcal 
... rgarusamons supplemented by canteens, bath houses and laundr,es, 
were estabhshed by the Umon. The Vletualhng of a host of over 
300,000 men, enga.ged In wa.r constrnet1ons In the immechate rear 
-of the o.ony, fell to tdJ.e oare of the 'Omon. The medIcal sarutary 
work WltdJ. numerous uruts for deahng with Infect,ou. diseases, 
umts for vaccmatlon, dismfectmg umts, bacterIologICal labora
t.ories, med,cmal otores at front and base, movable bath houses, 
developed rapIdly. The Union of Zemstv08 was reqUIred hkeWlse 
to reheve the refugees, Uid responded by Grganmng a net of can
leens, medical inotltutions, regIstratIon and labour offices, refuges 
for children, workshops, etc 

Nor wae tlns all L,ttle by httle the U mon of ZemetvOB, 
always helped by tdJ.e Umon of Towns, found itself takIng over the 
whole work of lookIng after the sick and wounded. At the begIn
mng of 1916 It ran fifty h06Pltals But It was nGt only RUSSIa's 
sick and wounded who needed help. The W"r Office organasatlon 
wa.s quite Incapable of undertaking a e&mpalgn .G enOrmGUB as 
that in which RUSSIa found herself engaged. All sorts of essential 
artIcles were lacking. The Union began to proYlde clothes for the 
umy, Grganismg fGr that purpose the co-operatiGn of the looal 
authonmes In every part of RUssia. Fnnds were raised fGr the 
purchase of necessary articles abroad, esp_ally, In England and 
the Uruted States. In February, 1915, the Gnly tannery lD Russia 
W2B reqUisitioned by the War Office and handed over to the Uruon. 
A little later, when the Unioo had succeeded in getting aupphes 
of tanning extracts, a special leather factory was Gpened. Con
tnbutiGns fGr thp, great work came in reachly. The lreal authori
ties found the greater part of the necessary funds. Private Bub-
1ICriptlons were alse forthcoming, and even the War Office ... me 
down with handso"le contributions. When the great retreat of 
1915 took place, it ~88 the Union which had the task of deahng 
with the refugees, of 'whom there were no fewer than fODr mdlions 
on thO' sonth-western 'front alone. 
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A number of guides were appointed to help the refugee& on 
their way. These took upon themselves the care of refugeee travel
hug by railway. The necessity of reocuing the children brought
into existence a grellA; number of creches and D1USeIles, to which. 
mare than 58,000 chiIdnn were admitted on the soutb-westera 
front alcme. Apan; from that, there were established, for the
benefit of the refugeee, labour exchanges, inqu:iJy and registra
tian offices, and m8illY il'lvestigalaoDB were made with regard to the· 
positlC>Il of th .. refugeee in cWferent distncts. 

The extent of the Union's opera.laons may be gauged from the
fact that it had at the beginning of 1916 no I .... than 124 establish
m<>Oks m the Cauoasus alone. So far the work which we have been. 
describing has been of & character subsiwary to the War Office. 
But the Umon did not stop at this. 

In the spnng of 1915, when the Russian army had suffered ~ 
badly from a de1iclency of shen. and ammunitlon, a general mov&
ment to give assistance to the army swept through the whole of 
Russian Society. At. tins 'Very moment the Russian Union Of 
Zemstv06 took an actzve part in the work of proVlwng the army 
with all the necessary materials. A~ the faliures in Galicia in 
1915 it became evident that there was a coloesa\'inequality between 
the equipment of RUBSian troops and that of the Aus1in>-Germ ...... 
The Government itaelf coUild see the necessity of calhng upon all 
social forces for the sake of reInforcing the fighting power of the· 
army. The R!l.9Sian Zemstvos, of course, could not remain indlf
fecent with regard to this work. 

The meeting of the' representatives of the Government 
ZemstvDS, which took place in Moscow on June 5, 1915, deauled to 
COlll1DJ.t the charge of this enormous task of provulmg the active
army with all n ........ ries, not to isolated Zemstvos, but to the 
Uuion of Zemstvos In all <the Zemstvos, governmen<t and distinct 
committees were formed, and these approached this work very 
earnestly. The firs<t and most important task was the unification 
of small industries, the work of the peasanlts in their hom ... , and 
also the uniting of the isolated technical abihty of the ""untry. 

- In July, 1915, the Union of ZemstVOB took ord"";' from' the· 
,miht&r)t authorities for cWferent .~,of aJpDluuition and army 
equipment, winch amounted to many milllons Of roubles Among 
these w"re not only articles of oommissary-eupplies' (vehicle;, 
ham ... , htchens, . wheels, horeeshoes, tarpaulm, knapsacks, 
saddles, etc.), but articles fDr artillery and Dlllitary equipment such 
as shells, ~d-grenad ... , e!'trenching tools, teI.phonee. All' these 
orders were lDlmemately distnbutcd among th" local organisations 
of the Union of ZemstV06. 

SiDl::dtaneously with the distribution of th"", orders among 
l?"al comDllttees" the General Committee set about the organisa
tion of.enterpnses of Its own.; muuitaon works for providing 3-inch, 
an.d 6-tnch shells, the er&etlon of factonee fDr making sulphuric
""d, tclephonee, tarpaulin, and much besid .... 
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With regard to supplymg the army, the Uruon of Zemstv..l 
()()-operated from: August, 1915, WIth the Russian Uruon of Towns:1 
Both these Unions are worlung together,1J.avmg formed. a Specia~ 
CommIttee for army supply. I 

All this marvellous orgalllBa.tlOn, it must be repeated an~ 
,emphaSIsed, has grown up mdependentJy of the GovernDlA>nt de': 
partments. Th~ Ru.suLD people alone, tJJJrough their eleeted local 
auilionties, have done ilie work. Can It be e&ld any longer that 
iliey are incapable of self-government, fit only to be ilie subjects of 
an ",utocracy I * 

ECONOMic DIFFICULTIES. 
For th .. present, however, the situat,on is ominous. Enghsh 

opiruon IS too much ipchned to attribute the dlBorders on the otber 
""de to politIcal causes. The BntlBh public is apparently under the 
impression that the trouble is mamly due to party dlBputes, with a 
cortam amount of German propaganda thrown m, There is no 
doubt that these are very important factors in the 8ltuatlon, but by 
themselves they can hardly 'be held &CCOuntable for the mcreasmg 
dIsorganisation of aft'alrs in general. The root of RUSSIa's present 
dIfficulties is econom,c and finanCIal, and not pohtlcal. So far &8 

·there IS a political dIfficulty-and I do not for a moment deny that 
it exists and 18 senous-it is to a very large extent merely the 
reaction of ilie prevalent economIC cond,tIons. 

The outward and visIble sign of the troublesomeness of the 
. situatIon is paper. Metal currency h&B ceased to exlSt. If you &Bk 
people where It has got to they shrug their shoulders and talk about 
bearding. Illi~rate peasants, it appears, dishke paper money, and 
have collected all the COIn in circulation. Dunng the l&Bt three 

.years the Romanov Governments attempted to get out of thelf 
financial difficultIes by pnntmg V&Bt quantities of paper money. 
ThlB had the result of driVIng coins out of Clfculation and depr ... 

. mating the rouble. In a country with an advanced banking 
system the eft'ects would not have been 80 serious, but in RUB8la, 
where bauks are mistrusted, the. unrestl"lcted issue of paper money 
provided an e,!cephonally easy descent towards national 
bankruptcy. 

W,th a banking system such sa exists in RUBSia there is no 
limIt to the quantity of paper money which the country can absorb, 
and consequently to the hab,lities whIch the Government can mcur 
m issuing it. \l'he smaller coins-30, 20. 15 and 10 copecks, and 
down to one coPeck-have been replaced by a special issue of post
age stamps, prin~ on specially tlnck paper. The one copeck note 

-(now worth about the tenth of a penny) may be regarded &8 a 
pathetIC symbol o~\Ruaaia's dIfficulties. 

This, however~is only one SIde of the difficulty. There is also 
-the wages problem l" be considered. The Russian town workman 

. \ 

• TblS acoount of tbe\ork of the Union of the Zem.,.os I. baaed upon the 
lUporl, pllbhBhed by M..Io ... , P. 8 KlDg and Bou. 1. no' 
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...... lIDtil quite reeentIy in .....,;pt of extnoI'diDarily low wages. and 

.aceustomed to a terribly low standard of life. His ... ages, in 
English terms, often came to no m ..... than & pollDd or two a 
month. He and his family lived on black bread and weak tea, and 
shared a room or a eell.ar with porhaps several other families. In 
~e cin:a:msta.Jlce it is not IIlU'prising that he was seldom a parti. 
colarly elIic:ient workman. He ...... Blow, and his employer gener. 
ally eaJIed him. Iuy. Wagee had been rising gradoally aince 
l905, the year of big strik ... , and they had been increasing fairly 
npidly between the outbtealt of war and the Revolution. But 
........ 110 they were appallingly i:nsuJIicient, espeeialIy in vie .. of the 
extra<>rdiwuy riae of prices during the Jatter period. 

Consequently, when the Revolution came, the workmen fBlt 
they were justified in asking for an inerease of wages, which 110m&
times came tD as mueh as 300 or 400 por cent. And yet, in the cir· 
eumstan_ of the case, the Minister of Labour, M. Skohelev, 
...........t me that such demanda could not al_ya he regarded as lID
justifiable. ImmediatBly after the Revolutinn th .... deDlJlll.da for 
higher wages took place ... virtually every factory. But it ~ 
found. impossible tD settle matten immediately on a aatisfactory 
basis, aa priees, after a temporary decline, started once more on the 
upward path. So thU a """"""';'n of demanda for higher wages 
took place, and in a good many _ the workmen fBlt that the food 
~tom were getting the best of them and that the only _y of 
meeting them ....... t.o insist on the demanda of wages out of all ,pro
portion to th""" whieh they had been receiving. ea- have been 
heard of when the JrOrkmen demanded as much as 800 por cent. 
over pre-Revolution rates. 

This demand for higher .. ages naturally has not been accom
panied by smootbn ... throughout. There have been innumerable 
strikee, although they have eBldom lasted m ..... than a few days. 
The dangem1lll element in the new movement h"" been the tendency 
tDwarda syndicalism. Workmen have attempted tD take eontrol of 
faetori... and to dispenee entDely with the eo-ealled "bourgeois" 
management. In eertain _ the workmen have very soon dis
"",,&red that they could not carry ou without ~eir teehnical etaff, 
which found itself reinataIled after a very few daya. 

The net NBUlt of this agitation has been an enormous d_ 
of production. It must he _bared that not only have the 
workmen been inaiating on higher wages, but they have also been 
demanding (and they have obtained) a gyeatly reduced working 
day. Moreover, emploJDIII of a gn>at many large faetoriea hava 
refused to go on working 1JDlIIB the 1Il&IllI!l"IIlent complied with cer
tain almcsI; panal conditions. For instance, men alec:ted l>y their 
fBllow-emploJDIII to eerve on local collDcila of Workmen's and Sol· 
diera' Delegates must continue to receive their wages, and time 
lost through disputes has also tD he paid for. 

In the circumstanees it is not enrpriaing to find innumerable 
lIDdertakings shut down altogether. Fsetori ... engaged in the pro-
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duction of munitIOns have ~n most cases been able to secure help 
from the Government, ·but those not dlrectIy engaged on war wura: 
have been haVIng a very bad time. 

There are, of course, no rehable statistics available as to the 
extent of the fall in produotion. A few fortunate factones in 
Petrograd and Moscow have been .. ble to report that they have not 
suffered to the extent of more than 20 per cent , but the maJority, 
perhaps, place the figure at something 11ke 50, and one hears occa.
sionally of places where only 20 per cent. of the pre· Revolution 
output is maintained. I have heard of one unfortunate establish. 
ment engaged on Government work, employmg many thousands of 
men and women, whIch turned out dunng the three months follow
ing the Revolut,on only 7! per cent of its output for the pr6Vl01l8 
six months. 

Add to these facts the very important consideration that trans
port is becoming more and more ddlicult, that the number of loco
motives needmg repair is somethIng in five figures, whde the num
ber of locomotives aotually undergoing repa,r is comparatively 
microscopical, and it must be realised that the econom,c s,tuation is 
perhaps even more menaciog than the m,htary. A great many 
things WhlOh we had been in the habit of regardmg as necessaries 
of life have virtually gone out of manufacture. In Petrograd and 
Moscow boots, shoes, and clothing cannot be obtamed except at 
fantastic prices. 

The refuaal, for that is what it 'Practically comes to, of the 
workmen to work, except on economlcally Imp0B81ble conditIOns, 
finds ,ts parallel not only in the behaviour of the ArmIes, but alE'" 
in the att,tude which IS bemg taken up by the peasant m a great 
many p .. rte of Russia.. It 's impossible to sum up the agranan 
sItuatIOn on a few words, and I shall not attempt to do so. But thIS 
muoh is certain: a great many peasants, WIth all the produoe of 
partieularly lucrative harvests turned under the,r cottage floof'!, 
have not recognIsed the necesSIty of seeing that this year's harvest 
should be a nonnal one. Production in thIS d,rectIOn has also 
enormausly dropped off, and soon .... or later the pinch wIll be felt 
in consequence. Moreover, cond,t,ons of instabihty' have asserted 
themselves in "expropriation," and in the large towns one 
meets a good many men and women who were wealthy landowners 
until the other day when th01r peasants reduced them to bankruptcy 
at a BIngle blow. Here, as in tbe case of the town workmen, retri· 
butive Justice has been at work no less than human folly The 
employer who dul his best far his men, a.nd the landowner ... bo 
always kept before hIm the interests of his peasants, have distinctly 
receIved preierentiaJ treatment. It IS gratifymg to know that 
among the former there are a number of BritISh enterprISes. In 
the long run, however, one i. brought up agatnst tbe fact that 
damocracy is based upon chscip11ne, and that m any state Clhzeng 
which try to do without chscipline SImply cannot exist But dJSCJ
phne in Russia. is peculiarly acarce at the moment. Let me gIve 
one or two illustrations. 



THE NEED FOR. DISCIPLINE. 
The Nevsky Proapeot;, the mlWl thoroughfare of Petr"", 

grad, lB the nightly l!CIII1e of innumerahle httla meetings. 
You can hear workmen arguing thelr rIght to tha whole! 
produce of labour; you can hear impassioned ladies be
sellChing dIlSerters to return to the front &tid to defend 
Russian .(1 cultura," and you can hear innumera.ble unen~ 
lightened discuSSIons on an extraordIDary number of purely 
theoretical matters The most interesting feature ahout these 
discussions, hOwever, is the attitude of the deserters. Sometimes 
they repeat what is evidently a set speech as they heard it delivered 
by .. Leninite. They &S!fIll'e their Ibearers that It lB aU one to thorn 
whether they are ruled by German capitalism" or, as at present the 
case, Anglo-French capitalism. When they are asked where is th" 
latter they generally, I notice, begin agam from the beginning. 
One hears officers beseeching deserters to return to the front, and 
one also hears deserters explaining to officers why the latter should 
follow their own example. 

Take another examp1e, also from the Anny. General Brusilov, 
the Commander-in-Chief, orders a general offensive. The Council 
of Workmen's and Soldiers' delegates of the town OOOUpled by 
General Headquarters sends a bitter protest to Petrograd .. nd the 
Government egainst the General's refusal to discuss the condition. 
of the offensive WIth them beforehand, and this protest is widely 
cironlated all oyer Russia, conveying the impr"";on that the 
General was not entitled to order an offensive 

They are repeating" F' ory in Petrograd a good deal just now. 
It may not be absolutely true, but it seems to sum up the situation 
in a perfectly admirable manner. As English readers will be 
already aware, the lines of the opposing armies on the Russian 
fronts bave seldom been as close to one another as m Flanders; ,at 
some points, in fact, the lines have been several miles "'Part When 
the hot weather came on an officer in command of a unit at bh.e 
front decided that the present position of hls men, which 'Was in 
a swamp, was not healthy, and likely to ~ecome worse In front 
of them was a hill, behind them was another. The officer ordered 
an advance. The. hill in front could probably be taken without 
any los8 of men, end an advance was ordered aooordingly. ,The 
men thereupon ~eld a meeting, and decided that they would nut 
advance as they were not fighting a war of aggression The officer 
thereupon suggested a !Dove to the rear, any hill being healthier 
than the swamp The !Den all'ain met to consider the matter, and 
deoided that as this wa. an offensive war they would not yield any 
ground. One almost feels justified in using the word.: " and so 
they all perished miserably." 

THE, OUTLOOK 'FOR mE FUTURE. 
Now wbat effect is all this slaokneoa going to have on Iale 

tuture' The immediate prospect for R1l8Sia is distinctly unoomfo~t-



.. ble. In the tint place, the lIumber of desertions iI hke)y to grow 
rather than dimirush when the cold weather aetl ill. Moreover, the 
mereaeed oilflicultiea of piolung up a liVl.Dg will probably lead to 
vari01l8 forms of bngandage which at ~nt fortunately 1m! rare. 
The problem is more than a purely Dl1litary one. We must con
Slder the effect mhic.h a demorabsed Russia mil have npon the state 
of feeling in Germany and the rest of Europe. Undoubtedly the 
effect Wlll be to encourage the snpporters of absolutism in all its 
forma tho-oughout the world. If the RUSSIan democracy cannot 
pull itself together It Wlll make itself for many generations to oome 
.. the horrible example" to be quoted as an argument against any 
further democratisation. 

,And yet the Russian people themeelves are hardly to be beld to 
blame for the catastrophe in wl!uch they are 'UnWIttingly taking 
part. The most enormous, and at the same time the moat ignorant 
of the European nationa has euddenly found itself ahle to sbape her 
own destimes. Up to the day of ito liberation the Russian 
democracy had never been allowed to consider what it would wi." 
its destiny to be. If Russia bas fallen into the hands of theori.to 
and extremists, it is because tbe practical, experienced administrator 
of Liberal principles had not been previously allowed to eXISt. The 
present deMcle is the legacy of the Romanovs, their last but 
deadliest insult to the intelligence of Europe. 

Such is the situation in Russia to-day. The success of the 
Revolution IS not yet .... ured. The new Russia has a magnificent 
wundataon in Ito democratic inBt1tutJoIlJl and in its- genuinely 
democratac Bentament. The danger comea not only from indis
cipline &!Id treachery, but also from the apparently too materialiotlC 
outlook of many of the present leaders. The greatly talked-of 
" moral personahty " of the Revolution is too often a\lowed to 
supersede the personal morality of the revolutiorust. But no 
genuine democrat need despair; if democracy is indeed the spirit 
which makes a nation great, then Ruaeia is safe. 

What can the British Labour movement do to help Russia I 
Mutual knowledge is the first essential. The Rnssian co-oper .. 
tive movement has been making advan .... to the British move
ment, and it is clear that the two great people'. organs are bound 
to become more closely aesociated in the future, possibly, as some 
Russian co-operators believe, to the point of interdependence. 
l3ritish co-o\:,eratively. mllDu~acl.ured goods w:ill certa!Uly be ex
changed agamst RUSSIan agncultural produce thr.:>ugh the media 
of bhe co-operative organisatioIlJl. 

Relations between BritIsh and Russian trade union. mnst 
depend upon the extent to whlch Rnssia avails herself of the help 
proJfered by this country. In this case, at any ra.te, the youngest 
democracy has much to learn trOll! the oldest. 

. The Labour and Socialist movement.. must keep in 01088 touch. 
A nseful start has already been made in this direction by the 
exch&Dge of delegatiOJlll It is to be regretted tb&t the oppor. 
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WJI:ity of the Stockholm' Conferenae ..... DOt. wbol ... h .... rWdl' 
accepted, as the British Labour paint at VIew on the • .... r '" 
generally DWlundemtood and often Wllfully JIll .... terpreted. 

The British La.bour movem~nt can itself do much to bring 
a.bout a better understanding Wlth the foreign democracies by 
insisting' on the appointment 0< Labour Attach... at British 
embassIes and legatiollB. (The idea, I believe, is Mr. Arthur 
Henderson's.) The eeleotion of youngieh men hom the rankS of 
trade-union ofliciaJ. for .uch posts would have these d";rable 
elfects. Fll'8t, the better mutua.! knowledge of the working olasses 
of the civilised nations. Second, the education of the fut.ure trade
uruon leaders and Labour<M.P:. Thlrd, the breaking down of 
the somal exeluSiveness which tends to pTevall at Bntish embellS1es 
anli legations. A Labour AttacKs to the Embaesy in Petrograd 
might be of the greatest service to both Britain and RWllll.a. 

The tune is cleady coming when the Labour movements in all 
countries will have to appoint their own ambassadors. The repre
sentalllves and plenipotenlllanes of Labour will concern them.elves 
with eoonoll)ic rather than with ]lOtiiacal queslllons; they Wlll watch 
over international Labour legislatIon and make it effective; they 
will prevent the marupulaiaon of tanlfs in the interests of ",ny 
particular body of manufacturers, and they will see that One 
oounbry does not undercut another'. industry by allowing Aweated 
labour to continue. For the first time in European history 
L .. bour controls the government of a gre&t nation. Whatever the 
blunders of the RUBSian Revolution, It has already demonstrated 
the possibilitIes for good latent in d~mocracy. 

The future peace of the world will depend very largely upon 
the relations of the great democracies to one another when the 
?Ommon ca?se of war has eeas~ to hold them together. Britain 
18 UDlted WI~ ~e U.S A. by ties of blood, and with France by a 
common tradition and a great memory. If these three nations 
conclude a people' 8 pact Wlth the Russia which WIll assuredly arise 
from the pr~ent diAorders, the world will be able to alford to laugh 
at the lessemng menace of the few remaining autocracies 
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Central Africa and the 
League of Nations 

By R. C. Hawkin 

It should be taken as an axiom that m spite of all revolu
"onary change which mayor may not 811p6rvene after this war, 
no one will ever propose to WIthdraw internetIonal nghts which 
already exist. Now, the Free Trade zone in Central Africa was 
created by InternatIonal Law, so there exist many auch nghts 
there, and Isbell begm by exposmg them as a basIS for the 
development of an International State subject to the control of 
the League of Nations. 

The story of the European occupataon of Central Africa goes 
back to the times of Prince Henry the N aVlgator, " younger son 
of the usurper, King John I. of Portugal, by his marriage WIth 
PlnllIppa of Lancaster, the sister of our usurpmg Kmg Henry IV. 

Pnnce He';"" was Grand Master of the Order of Chnst, and 
his expeditIons laid the foundations of Portuguese predommance 
and prepared the downfall of VenetIan commerce.. one of rus 
proclaimed <>bjects _s to extend the Holy RelIgIon of our Lord 
Jesus Chnst and to bring to Him all the souls that wish to be 
saved, whlle mmdentally he desired to secure help in the wars 
agamst the Mussulmans, and in consIderation of theae pious 
asp.ratiOns the Pope, in 1436, conceded to the Pnnce ,,11 the 
eountries which he might discover south of Cape B<>jador; further
more, .t was agreed that 20 per cent. of any trade profits should 
be paid to the Grand Master of the Order of Christ, so that 
arrangements could be made to convert the negroes. 

The Pope as International E"ecutive. 
A Papal Bull was, of course, the then reor.guised method of 

-.ecurmg a t.tle to foreigIl possessions. Wliliam the Conqueror rule,1 
England by VIrtue of a deal with the Pope, who required Nonna.l 
m.htary a.d against the German Kaisers; and England rules Irelan.;! 
to-day by VIrtue of such a title, so we are, I suppose, under a s=l1"" 
obligation to teach the nataves of Ireland the Christlan rehg.on. 

Now there are two theories on which all these Bulla rested. 
{lne you will find enunciated by Melchizedek in the 14th chapter 
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of GenesIs, when he arbItrated wIth Abraham for the KIng of 
Sodom after the great world war between four ASIatIC kmgs and 
five PhemClan CItIes for the control of the Suez trade route 
The Melchlzedek theory was that all property belongs to an 
International God, and should be held subJect to the payment of 
tIthes to an earthly trustee, who would use hIS influence to sett16 
dI'putes between rulers. Abraham thereupon paId the tIthes and 
agreed to accept these pnnciples, though hIS Amorite alhes refused 
to do so. 

TillS theory, however, was Dot very convenient to the Pope, 
because It upset the doctrmes of conquest on whICh Impenal Rome 
was buIlt; so It began to be argued that the Pope had acqUIred b13 
nghts over territory by VIrtue of a cessIOn made to the Pope 7 the 
Emperor Constantme m return for a healing of hIS body an for
gIveness of h,s sms. Thus the Chnstlan Church came to recognISe 
the theory of conquest, whIch is the negation of mternatlonal ngh'. 

The Portuguese, however, had to enforce the .. title to Afriu 
just as we have to do m Ireland, and thie would have been a muen 
more difficult matter if it had not been for the extraordinary 
mfluenee ~f the CI-ristlan RelIgIon over the nat,ves 

John II. of Portugal carned on Pnnce Henry's work, and in 
1516 the Kmg of Congo admItted his subJugatIon to Portugal. 
This was enbrely beeau..., he was wIlhng to do ahnost anyt hmg 1D 

. order to secure mlSSionanes to teach hIS people rehg:ton, and OI:e 
nahn chief became htm.elf a fanatIcal propagandI.t The 
GeographIcal SocIety of LI.bon have preserved records of a v .... 
rebellIon whICh broke out in Congo m consequence of a proclama
tIOn favounng monogamy, mcludmg a wonderful story of the 
sudden appearance of a Red Cross knight on a white horse, who 
caused the rebels to fan into their own ambush, and left a sma!! 
band of Christians masters of the situatIon 

The Papal Collapse. 

During the &lXteenth century the missionary zeal of Portug.,1 
bega.n to wane, and, after repeated failures to secure pnests from 
Portugal, the Congolese at last apphed to SpaIn. PhIlIp of SpaIn 
excused hunself on the ground that he was engaged m conquenng 
England, 80 the Pope was applied to once more, and he decided 
that the Congo must in future belong to Spain, who must send the 
mlSSionanes. Here, then, we again find the only mtematlonal .. 
authonty stepping in to decide a question of title m Central Mrica. 
It seems also that the Pope (Slxtus V ) claImed the right to du.
possess the Portuguese and to re-grant the overlordship to Bpain. 
He was certaInly not the kmd of Pope to be afraid of creatmg .. 
precedent, for he selected a Jew for Ius clrief adviser, excommUDl
cated our Queen Elizabeth, and pUblIShed his own translation of 
the BIble. After the ReformatIon Protestant countn .. claimed 
the power to make grants of dIstant lands to chartered compaDles, 
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and during the Tlurty Years' War (1616-1646) "the Pope found 
lumself unable to mamtaIn hIs InternatIonal status 

I am not able to say whether Portugal acqUIesced 
in Its loss of Central Afnca. It seems as though she dId, but 
probably the Congo sank 'back to Its barbanc condItIon, oppressed 
by a neIghbouring Emperor at the head of an army of women 
warnors, who selected theIr own husbands and left men to act "" 
nurses. 

Portugal had done faIrly well out of the Slave Trade, but her 
glory was now passIng The BtltIsh and Dutch East IndIa Com
paUles were m progress of foundatIon, and m 1644 the Slave Tra.le 
Wlth Braztl was commenced, the Arabs lendIng a hand, and ,,0 

internatIOnal authotlty could mterfere WIth those sea Powers who 
made money In tlus way The conscIence of England was at last 
aroused by the evangelIcal revIval of the eIghteenth century, fol
lowed 'by the democratic doctrInes whICh swept over the world 

AD Americ8D Theory. 

There was then no internatIonal organisatlO'; for enforciug 
moral laws common to humanIty j but AmerIca formulated a 
doctrme that land In the New World could be claimed by the fil;St 
whIte occupIer. . 

When the· slaves were freed in AmerICa very grave practIcal 
questIons arose, and m 1822 a Committee m Washmgton raIsed a 
fund and acqUIred a tract of land m Upper Gumea as a refuge for 
freed Afncan Negroes. A Republic was constItuted called Libena, 
and Great Bntem acknowledged her mdependence Another 
slmllar RepublIc called Maryland was founded by the purchase 
.of lands near LIberIa, but Maryland was afterwards, by consent, 
annexed to Llbena All thIS naturally Introduced AmerICan 
Influence Into Afrlca, and arou&ed Amencan Interest In Afrlca as 
provldmg a pOSSIble solutIOn for her black problems. 

A New York dally paper had, therefore, no dllliculty m raIsing 
the wmd for Stanley's exped.tIon through Central AfrICa, and he, 
-of course, fl.w the United E'tate. flag as he went 

L.ke Prince Henry, he combmed business and philanthropy, 
but the U mted States Government understood the dllfere"oe 
~tween the two, and was never under any delUSIon as to tho danger 
of tJ,e plulanthr0plc s.de d.sappearmg,so she soon began to watch 
Europe very carefully. Her new theory began to appear, wh.ch 
was the bas.s of land law in America, v.z . that African sod 
belonged to any European race which chose to cl1l.lm and occupy it 

King Leopold of Belgium had by means of exped.tions in 1882. 
1883 and 1884 secured the Slgnatures of vanous natlve ch.efs Ie 
some documents purportmg to cede rlghts to a soc.ety called 
the Internatlonal Association of the Congo, wh.ch had been founcie..l 
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by Kmg Leopold for the purpose of promotmg the civlllsatlon and 
commerce of Afrtca an~ for other humane and benevolent purposes 
The AssoClatlon pubhshed a declaratIon that a number of Free 
States were bemg estabhshed, and that the admmistratlOn of tho 
mterests of the saId Free States was vested m the AssOC1atlon, 
wluch would adopt a blue flag Wlth a gold .tar in the centre. Thell 
undertook to levy no customs, to guarantee to all foreIgners the 
right of naVlgatlon, commeroe and mdustry, and to do all ill theIr 
power to prevent the Slave Trade and to suppre .. slavery. 

The World Conference of 1885. 

England promptly reco.gmsed the InternatlOnal Asso<Jatlon, 
and Kmg Leopold then apphed to all the world to do the sam •. 
For thts purpose he summoned tbe Berhn Conference of 1885 to 
consIder h,. propositIon. .All natIons were lnVlted, but the Pope, 
to hlS great chagrm, was .refused a place at the Conference by 
BIsmarck. 

The liret questIon whIch arose when the Conferenoe assembled 
was the old problem, viz., by VIrtue of what rtght could such a 
Conference leglSlate for the world, and It was then agreed that the 
Acts should be lSSued in the name of AlmIghty God. So once more 
we see the quest for a moral sanctlOn for International Law. 

Amenca at once played the prmOlpal part, as she claImed that 
the Congo was d,scovered ihy an AmerIcan Oltizen flying the Stars 
and Stnpes Amerwa wanted the zone to be as big as posstble, and 
got her way. 

Free Trade was guaranteed to all natlOns; the prinCIple of fr~ 
navigatIOn laId down by the Congress of Vienna m respect of the 
Danube was adopted for the Congo and NIger nvers; a 
declaratlOn relatIve to the neutrahty of the Congo Basin was mad~ ; 
perfect equality of treatment for the subjects of all nations regard
mgn&Vlgatlonnghts was enacted. It was furthp.r e=ct~d that this 
law should be recogIrised as forming a part of International L~w; 
that any Power who had not SIgned the Berlin Act might at "l1y 
time adhere to it; and that any Power which thereafter tool< 
possession of, or assumed a protectorate over, any coast land ~f 
Africa must notify aU the signatories of the Berlin Act, in order 
to enable them, if need be, to make good any claim of their own. 
Portngal, therefore, claimed a good deal by virtue of her old title, 
and these datms were duly recogmse<l. 

America Protests. 

Now, all this was to the good, but a grave dIfficulty arose over 
the neutrahty clauses. Everyone was Wlllmg to b10d himself 
to respect ,h. neutrality of the Congo B""m, but the question ar .... 
"" to what .houl<! happen if the Powers exercising rights rf 
80verelfRty or prot.ctorates were engagP.d 10 war. How, then, 
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was nentrahty to he enforced' Who was to do the enfoYcmg' It 
was proposed th"t all should agr"" to enforce neutrality, ... that 
Central AInca should he guaranteed neutral even if war occurred 
elsewhere. One Power alone stood out against this scheme, and 
that was Amenca. She was estopped by the Monroe Doctnne from 
undertakmg to use foroe in Afnca, even to enforce peaoe. It 18 

true she had proclaimed her specIal interest m LIhena, and had 
refused to allow France to proclaim a protectorate thereov8l'; but 
to join the other European Powers in gnaranteemg peace m Central 
AInca was too much for the Senate, who unh05ltatmgly threw over 
thelT own [epresentative at the Conference, and dissented trom hl:l 
view. The clauses were whIttled down and modrlied, but all to no 
purpose, and the American ratificatIon was refused. Bismarck 
was furious, and made caustic commente on the wabliity of a 
democracy to conduct foreIgn afiairs. 

The fact was that the Senate was thoroughly disconcerted ovpr 
the whole matter, an1 found iteelf quite out of harmony Wlth 
European oplIDon about God and Africa. The VIew of the 
Uruted States was fono .. lly placed. on record m 1890, when the 
Senate was ratifying the Brussels Act regardIng the Slave Trade 
It was to the effect that Arnenea cbscI8lmed any intention to 
ind.cate any interest whatsover in the posses8J.ons or protectorate;, 
estabhshed or claimed by European Powers in Africa, or llJly 
approval of the wisdom, expediency or lawfulnesa thereof This 
resolutlon was sent round to all the Powers, and certaluly reqm .... 
the closest attention at thJS moment from those who imagme CentTal 
Afnca can be used as a counter m the negotIations after the wv 

Evidence of the great gulf between the American and 
European pomt of view came ouly a few weeks afterwards, when 
Kmg Leopold put the InternatIonal AssOClatIon of the Congo ani 
Free States into the melting pot, and announced himself ,.s 
SovereIgn of the Independent State of the Congo. 

International Bureaux. 

In 1890 the Brussels Conference met to' dMI with the Slave 
Trade and to hmit the importatIon of firearme for the use of slavers 
and natives, and the features of the Act were the foundatIon of a 
number of International Bureaux charged with administering the 
Act. One was to he at Zanzibar, where the Slave Trade was well 
understood, thlS was to collect all informatIon regardmg t.he Slave 
Trade. Another was a "liberatIon (,ffiee"; tp&re wera to he 
awohary .)thcea, with an international control office. attached to th~ 
Foreign Office at Brussels, and laws were mada to euppresa the 
trade and punish the offEuders. 

nere have also ibet>n InternatIonal Acta to limit the Liquor 
Trade in Contral Africa, and It must be admitted that to BOUle 
extent these laws have been eJiecuve; but lt was not the Congo Fl'eII 
State which carried out theae reforms; it was to a great exten. 
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England, armed with the authority acqwred from these general 
Acts, Our ships chased the slavern off the seas, and our slupp"ri 
assISted m repressmg the liquor traffic and the traffic in firearms. 
Amenca appealed to the Acts when chldmg BelgIUm for ill·treatlng 
the Congo natIves, but there is at present no strong execut,ve to 
see that the Acts are properly enforced. 

Imperialism ousts Internationalism. 

We note, therefore, the nse of a new theory of World Govern· 
ment, by wluch terntory was granted by a World Conference, sub
ject to certam InternatIOnal Laws, IImltmg the nghts of the States 
so created and Imposmg cond,t,ons on the new governmg authoTl
tIes m th,s great area, as well as on part of the terTltory oTlgm
ally granted by the Pope. Unfortunately, however, there aro!e 
soon after the mad scramble for African terTltory whICh followed 
the dIscovery of gold in South Africa, and England, France, Bel
gium, and Germany all conceIved Ideas for acqumng African 
EmpIres The BTlt19h notIon of a Cape-to-Carro Empire was ham
pered by the effects of the Berlin Act, and Mr. Cecd Rhodes found 
h,. pet project held up by King Leopold, who had agreed to gtve 
France the right of pre-emptIon over the Congo Free State, and had 
made a wdlleaving all the property nghts and pTlVlleges mherent 
In hIS Congo SovereIgnty to BelgIUm. England and France had 
recently had trouble over Fashoda, and their relations were not 
good Now Rhodes wanted In particular to run a telegraph wire 
along the Cape-to-CalCo route as the first step towards h,s goal, but 
the Kaiser was opposed to the whole project, and refused a reque.t 
addressed to lum by our ForeIgn Office for permisSIOn to cross German 
East AfTlca. In 1896 the KalSer .ent h,s famous telegram to 
Kruger, and to the ordmary dlplomat,st Rhodes' decislOll to ~rv 
and square the KalSOr wo!1ld doubtless have appeared to be of the 
wdd cat order. 

InspiratIOn came when in 1898 he VISIted Egvpt to make 
certam proposals to Lord Cromer WIth regard to h,s Cape-to-Calro 
scheme The latter dId not approve of Mr Rhodes' Ideas of finance, 
for he himself was engaged m tryIng to prevent speculators from 
explOltmg Egypt, but, durmg a VISIt to the Assouan Dam on tbe 
Mde, Mr. Rhodes heard about the project for lrngating the rid. 
plams of Bagdad by dammmg the Tlgns and Euphrates, and he 
.. Iso heard of the K.,ser', celebrated vieit to Syl1a and Je!'Usa:em 
and lU1~ 8'1riratioIL'I for a German Empire in MeI'opotamia. 

TJus "lea w .... good el10ugh for Rhodes, and he went straIght ?tf 
to Berlin, which city he reached on March 10, 1899. Next momir.g 
he salhed out to see the Kaiser at Potsdam and the fiunkeyo were 
surpTl90d to see a travelhng Enghshman walk np to the Palace "nd 
offer Jus card, expla.irung in En~hsh that he wanted to see tho 
KBlser. They were probably still more surpnsed to find that .re 
TUl .. of precISe German etiquette were all to be waived, and CecIl 
Rhodes was ushered IOta the august presence. 
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The Klliser's delll with Rhodes. 

Now there is ocly one record in thiB country as to "'hat took 
place, and that was an account wrItten by Mr. Rhodes mmself alld 
ha.nded to the then PrmDe of Wales (Edward VII), who askel 
Mr. Rhod ... for a r<'COld' but va"IOUS persons heard atvario". tm,ES 
"'mOl\8 sCl:aps of tills most irregular dIplomacy. 

We know that the KalSer referred to his telegram to PreSldel't 
Kruger, and Rhodes explained that It dedected the BritIsh resent
lUent felt agalnBt him to the 'KalSer IDmself, bec"use Englan<l 
... ented the telegram We know that the KaIser brought out an 
atlas and at first resolutely refused to allow th .. Cape-to-Calro 
WIfe to cross German East AfrIca. We know that at last it came 
to somethmg hke a row, durtng which Fhodes suddenly accused 
the KaIser of wantmg MesopotamIa, and tl<at the KaIser retorted' 
., What tf I dol .. 

It w .... thaI r~pl)' that gave Rhod •• his supreme diplomatlC 
vIctory. He had won, for It was ,he admission iby a responsible 
S""erelgn that Germany w ... covetIng terrItory owned by Turkey 
Rhod .. saw his sdvantage .. nd changed hlS tone Now h. couid 
talk plam EngllSh, and he dared to offer the KaISer a free han<i 
m M .. opotamla in return for a fre. hand in Afne,," 

The :rCai ... r ,.."s delighted; here was ... man who offereu lnm 
the ~han • .., of reallSing ms ghttermg OrIental dream "nd .WOl~ 
that h~ could dehver the goods. 'lhe KaISer t.ook the baIt. 

I don't believe there was anythIng in WrIting, but each und .. -
took to back the other. Three days later they met agam at dmner, 
and the followmg day the Telegraph agreement was duly SIgned 
The Kaiser told the BrItIsh Ambassador that he only wlShed Mr. 
Rhodes could be h,. PrIme Mlll1ster, as he personally was In favour 
.,f the Cape-to-Cairo WIre, but that the Relchstag was not Impertal 
enough. Rhodes came back to England and dehvele~ ~ gl'P~. 
"peech eulogIsing the Kal.er, Imd he added a cod,c,l to h,s wIll by 
whICh fiv~ yearly scholkrshlps of £250 per annum were estabb.h.<{ 
.. t OXfOld {or students uf Germ .. ", bIrth, the nOmInatIon to be w,lh 
the Katser; moreover, he announced h,. object to be that an under
.. tandIng should grow up between Amenca, England and Germany 
whICh would render war Imposslble~ H because educatIonal relatlolls 
make the strongest tte" hhodes then returned to South AfrlCa 
.and the Boer War began ' 

All this explaIns the raforence in Prmce Lichnowsky's reco"t 
rev.lations to what he call. " the programme of the great Rhodes." 

It was a secret treaty made between two men, who merelv 
trusted each other, and the followmg were the consequences The 
KalSer. on hlS 8,de, first of all persuaded Queen \V,lhelm,na of 
Holland to urge President Kruger to gIve way to Rhodes' demand 
for franchl.e reforms In the Transvaal; he then urged Kruger to 
accept medIatIon by Amenca. When Kruger had refused the 
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Kalser's advIce and war broke out, he proclaImed German neu
trallty and refused all mVItations to lom 1< rance and Russia agamst 
England He refused to see Kruger when the old President reached 
Europe, and one of the last letters Mr Rhode. ever received was 
trom the Kaiser oongratulatlng him on the fact that ru. telegraph 
wire had reached U Illl III Central AfrICa. It must be admitted 
that Rhodee did well out of the business . 

Meanwhtle the Kallier had called m Mr Gwmner, the Prt",deu~ 
of the Dputscho Bank, to draft a proposal for the Anatolian Ra11-
way Conc .. slOn in Ama Mmor 

A few" eeks after the South African War broke out the Kaiser 
arllved m London With Prmce Bulow, and durmg hi. VISit, on 
November 27, 1899, the Bagdad ConcessIon was authollsed by the 
Sultan 'of Turkey, It was signed on the day before the Kaiser left 
En'l"land The Relchstag doubled the Size of the GellDan Navy 
but there was no protest from England. Turkey d&Clded to re-ann 
her fleet, an:! called for tenders A Blltlsh fillD tendered LBO,OO!) 
less than a German tender, but, to everyone's surpnse, It was 
announced that the tenders would be open a second tIme. Th .. 
result was the same, but the German tender was Mecpted. Tenders 
were asked for the construction of the Bagdad Ratlway. A Bllt,.h 
firm was In competItIOn WIth the Deutsche Bank The latter was 
demandmg from the Sultan tWIce the guarantee that was necessa r)" 
to rover th. cost of constructIon, but the Deutsche Bank got It. 
To pay the interest, the Sultan found lumself obhgPd to paRn ,he 
'Ith .. payable by the AllDPntan farmers, and GellDany thus became 
the tax-gatherer of Mesopotanua The Deutsch~ B"nk aecured th .. 
right to explOIt the mmerals n ... r the raIlway, to cut the ttmber of 
the forests, to establish tradmg stations and a nUlnber of Important 
trade monopolies. No wonder ,that Karl Liebnecht was puntshed 
for persistently interrupting Reichstag speakers with the words: 
" What about the Deutsche Bank I " 

At last RUSSIa took fright and the Balkan War broke out, 
but It is clear from Pnnce Llchnowsky's Memorandum that Ge~
many mtended to press her claImS agamst Turkey till just before 
the present war. 

We need not stray Inq, the Balkan quagmtre, but It will, I 
thmk, be clear that March 11, 1899, when Rhodes saw the Kaiser. 
was an important date III ru.tory. 

Now the est",blishment of a telegraph wire frOlD the Cape tc 
CaIro was a very reasonable thmg, and we may uk whether ther .. 
was any more reasonable way of gettIng it done I 

Here was a work of great internatIonal importance, WhICh 
would admIttedly have opened out a nch and ahnost unpopulated 
country Here were laws laId do,", at Berlin and Brussels, made 
mth the object of developing trade and civihsation in Central Afn~-3. 
'rh ... laws enacted Free Trade in the very territorY throu~h whicb 
!hp mre w,," to p.... They int·oduced the International' Conven-
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tion of the Universal Postal Union, reVISed at Paris in 1878, as 
a law of Central Afnca. Germany had WIth the other slgnatorlil& 
solemnly declared that she was ammated by the firm intentIon ~f 
puttIng an end to the Slave Trade, and that the estabhshment of 
telegraph hnes was one of the most effecttve means for accomplish
Ing thts end. She was pledged by InternatIonal Treaty to gIve atd 
and protectIOn to commerCIal undertakmgs in Central Africa} and 
yet when It came to the point Rhodes was un8lble to secure from .. 
country whi,h clatmed to occupy German East Afnca by VIrtue 
of a World Title simply a permtt to run a telegraph WIre through 
that country except on terms whIch In effect have laid the whole 
world under trlbute, and more especially the unfortunate Turks. 

The Remedy: A New Executive. 

Will wvone deny .. hat all thiS might have been saved li th~ 
Conference at Berhn had gone further and established an execu
ttve charged WIth ccUSldertng only mternational mterests mstead 
of Omttttng to create any body to enforce these interests' Even the 
Internattonal Pope could excommunicate and put countries under 
mterdlcts; but Rhodes had no such way, and it is eVIdent that 
the European Powers were really taking no nottce of their mter
national obhgatlons under InternatIOnal Law 

England was by far the best. it really was keen on suppress
ing the Slave Trade, the liquor traffic, and on mamtatning nattve 
rtghts, as the land laws of Ntgeria prove; but France, Belgium, 
and Germany treated theIr Central African possesSIOns as held by 
European feudal tenure, whereas the feudal system h ... not yet 
been formally accepted by the world as law in Central Afrlca. 

The Berlin Act laid it down that foreigners WIthout dlstinc-· 
tion should enjoy in Central Afrlca With regard to the protection 
of their persons' and eff""ts and WIth regard t.o tbe acqUIsItion 
and transfer of thoir movable ano real property the sam~ treal
ment and nghts as NatIonals; at the same time, all the Powers 
exerClSlUg sovereIgn nghts or influence bound themselves to care 
for the Improvement of the condittons of the moral and material 
well··b<>mg of the nahYes. When BelgIUm formally annexed the 
Congo Free State she was supposed to take on her shoulders all the 
obhgations of the Internattonal AssociatIon of the Congo, but the 
International Bureau at Brussels was practically a dead letter 
office, and the solemn laws promulgated by the world in the 
"ame of Ahmghty God were neglocted and forgotten. It alm",t 
looks as if the old International God were thoroughly angry WIth 
n. for haviLg thus alied. Prinoe BIsmarck told the Berlin Congo 
Conference in 1885 that the evils of war would assume a specially 
fatal character li the natives of Africa were led to take SIdes in 
disputes between CIVIlised Powers; yet I am Informed that on 
August 2, 1914, the Germans in Gennan East Africa telegraphed 
t<l th81r military posts ordering the mobilisation of their native 
troops. A day or two afterwards England bombarded the German 
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port of Dar-es-Salaam, and these two acts smashed up the neu
trahty clauses of the Berhn Act prOVldmg that Central {Lfrlca 
should remain neutral In case of a European war 

Spain's Intervention. 

Probably neither the German Commander In German East 
Africa nor our AdI11lralty knew anytlung about these laws, but 
BelgIUm did, and at once called on the Powers to respect them, and 
Spam, actmg as a neutral signatory of the Berhn Act, took up the 
question. There were many conversatIOns, but on August 6, 1914, 
France told BelgIUm that she WIShed to get hack thaj. part 
of the Congo whICh abe had to /rve up durmg the Agadlr mCI
dent, and that a success would not be dIfficult to obtam. 
On the follOWing day England told BelgIUm that as Gennan troops 
had already taken the offenSIVe, England was sending' forces to 
overcome all opposmon, at the same time undertakmg to prevent 
any rl8mgs of the native papulatIOn In Belgian Congo 

The Spanish mtervention, therefore, failed, and Ger111&ny 
complams that Spam never told her of the Belgian communica
tion, because she would have acted differently had she known of 
the conversations among the Entente Powers and neutral signa
torIes. 

Germany), however, a week later conceived the same idea as 
Belgium, and approached President Wlison on the subject. 
The President rephed that as the SenaLe had refused to ratify 
the Berhn Act, Amenca would not depart from George WashlDg
ton's doctrlne of non·mterference With European quarrels. 

In the fall of 1915, however, the question came up again, 
and m the House of Commons Mr Bonar Law told us tbat the 
IIl1htary pOSitIOn In East Africa was largely one of stalemate, 
and England admitted the very great deslrablhty of neutrallSlng 
th,S re/ron If only It were pOSSIble 

America and Holland held conversatIOns on the question, but 
they came to nought, perhaps at tbat tIme Gennany was pleased 
With the stalemate out there. This disappeared under General 
Smuts's mlluence, and to-day Central Africa 19 well nigh cleared 
of Germans But it will never be the same as before the war
the mlluence of the tnbal clnefs wi disappear, the tnbes Will 
spht up, the wlnte man's inlluence will be dIfferent, and the 
Dll.SlonBry will have to hattie With new ideas which are surging 
through the black mind. 

Some natives will have seen England, some France; some will 
notice our strong pOInts, some our shortcomings; and we are ~day 
faced With new problems as to the mtroductlon of fireanns and 
mUDlbons into Central Afrlca, the growth of hquor abuse, the 
danger of tnbal wars and the reconstructIOn of the Government in 
East Afri .... 
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Now all these questions formed the subject of a. lecture by Dr. 
Soli, the German ColoDlal Secreta.ry, last December, m whlch he 
dlscussed the suggestlOn that Central Africa shall J>e mter
natlonahsed, and told hIs audlence that England would be the 
strongest opponent of the proposal. Now r su bmlt that In Vlew of 
the fact that the Labour pany and Trades Umon Congress have 
mcluded thIs proposal m theIr published Memorandum of War 
Auns, whIch Mr. Lloyd George has accepted, there 18 clear evidence 
that Dr. Solf is mlstaken, hut It IS not necessary to walt untll the 
war is over to take actIon in this matter. 

The League of Nations should act. 

Here is ready to hand all the machmery for summonmg a 
meetmg of the League of N atlOns to conslder the present state of 
Central Africa. Any slguatory of the Berlln Act can do 80, but per
haps Spa.m 18 the most SUItable Power to take the lead, as she took 
actIon 'before. What stands in the way 1. the fact that England 
has refused her former approach, and so England must let lt be 
known tha.t such a proposal wlll be reconSIdered. 

Tlus is what I desIre to persuade our Government to do, an.1 
If Mr. Lloyd George can be induced to .... ure Spam that, 
m Vlew of the "all clear" slgual m Central Africa, England 
WIll now rooonsider Spain'. 1914 proposal, tben I .ee no reason why 
a World Conferfjllce on Cent,ral Africa should not meet at once. 

Pr.sident Wllson demands an absolutely impartial adjustment 
of colomal claIms, the mterests of tbe peoples concerned havmg 
equal welgbt WIth the cIa lIDS of the Government whose futle 18 Lo 
be determmed. Here would be the chance of translatmg these 
,,·ord. mto practical poilties ! 

Mr. Young, the ex-Secretary of the Lisbon Lega.tion, has tal" 
us that a policy of internatIonalism would save Central Afri"" from 
German and other Imperiahsm, and that we can count on Portugal 
to contribute her part. Portugal has h18tOTlC claims to be heard. 
I have read that Belgium mamtams the Vlews sh~ expressed at the 
outbreak of the war. Let King Albert and M. Vandervelde speak 
for Belgium I 

It is not necessary that Germany or Austria should ~ttend 
They would be inVIted, of course, and the Conference should be 
convened at a Clty which they could reach. But the Berlin Act did 
not depend on Germany, and Central Africa will exist without her; 
but Dr Solf's scheme for the .levelopment of Tropical Africa on 
international hnes 18 so deLailed that I cannot thmk he Wlll h. 
happy outsIde such a Conference. He will have the pleasure of 
argulUl!, Wlth Trotsky on equal terms. 

General Smuts has 8uggested th&t the time may be rip" for 
an African Monroe Doctrme, and the Conference would be the verv 
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place for hun to promulgate hls doctnne In 1883 Blsmarck lodged 
a protest agamst the Idea of an Afncan Monroe Doctrme, whlch. he 
thought, might haye the effect of excludmg other EUl<'p"am from 
partlcipatmg in the Mncan pIe 

Now no one that I know has INer dreamed Qf excludin$ 
Europeans from Afnca any more than the angmal doctnne kept 
Europeans out of America; It recognised the eXlstm~ dependencIes 
of European Powers, but sald that the interposItIon at Europe III 

. America for the purpose of oppressIng or controlhng the young 
'Republics IJf the New World would be to manifest an unfnendl), 
spmt toward. the Umted States, and Fresldent Cleveland 
reformulated the doctnne on the ground that he feared 
the introductlon of European mihtansm into AmerICa. Now 
Afnca is 'VItally conoerned to exclude European militarism 
from AfrIca. and I beheve that no more favourable moment 
for the clear exammatlon of sueli a doctrine 'will exist than 
at a Conference of slgnatones of the Berlin and Brussels Acts, to 
be summoned forthwith. If we wait till the war ends, one .ude may 
wffer a knock-out blow, and· conoentrate aU her thoughts on revenge 
instead of harmony. 

Germany has on sev.,ral occamons offered to abandon her 
mIlitary pohey in Central Africa; so there is a clear bam. of agree
ment. The Conference should amend the present Acts by forming 
'an executive charged wlth carrying the J nternational Laws into 
effect. and the Belgian Bureau is the germ of thls Executtve. whIch 
can be developed on the hnes of the old Danube Commismon. 

The natIves are in practioe :epresented by missionaries just 
as Irish villagers regard the Pnest as representative. There 
.. hould be a Board of Trustees (as we already have in Natal). in
eluding such people as the Pope. the Chief of Cairo Umversity. 
the President of LIberia. the South African Minister of Native 
Affairs. and some suitable American acting nnder a well drafted 
Trust Deed. 

I think it is important that th., Pope should be induced to 
""erelse the remnants of hw old internatIOnal authority solely in 
tlle interests of the nativ .... and in return for this he should cease 
to recogwse the doctnne of conqu ... t. which incidentally baa 
resulted in his losing all his territory. 

This appears to me the best possible way of protecting native 
interests. By sneh means the natives of South Afnca have 
advanced. so that the whites in Cape Colony have granted them a 
limited franchIse. and one day the Trustees will doubtl .... adVlse 
some such expenment in Central Africa. 

/ ~ 

In its reply to the Inter. Allied Socialists· War AllD8 • 
•• Vorwarte .. tells us that the restoratIon of the Itatm qw> ante 
bellum on the Western front is the only peace solutton it can sup
port. and pleads that the surrender of Alsace-Lorrame to Franoe 
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would be .. VlctOry, not for Entente SOClailsm, but for Western 
Impenalism Let England demonstrate her rejectIon of Im
periahstlc designs by acceptIng the InternatIonal solutIon In Afnca 
as a eontrast to Germany's actIon In RUSSIa.. 

The neutrals would attend and exercIse a moderatIng InJiuence, 
and Labour would not remam outsIde, no'r allow the procedure 
of Brest L.tovsk. 

But best of all would be that the League of N .. tiona would no 
longer be merely a theory, it would exist. 

ThIs i~ the proposal for wlU~h I venture to aek support. 

The Temple, 

May, 1918 
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THE TEACHER 
POLITICS.-
By SIDNEY WEBB. 

IN 

H Prodeeglus," we may Imagine Domlwe Sampson exclaim
mg, If anyone could convey to hIm the news that one professIonal 
teacher was the officIal head of a natIOn of a hundred mIllIon 
people· and that another ;"as the Kmg'a Mmlster responsIble for 
the whole educatIOnal system of England and Wales "Pro
deeglU8" would Domlme Sampson have thought not only the 
extension of educatIOn, but also the rlSe In status and salary, In 
miluence and pubhc esteem, of the teachmg profesSIon dUring the 
p""t hundred years. Yet we all feel tha.t there IS mnch juattfic&
tlOn for the conclus10n that It IS beoause we have not suffiClently 
heeded the teacher, not gIven sufficlOnt scope to educat10n, not got 
the best out of the brams w1th whIch the natIOn IS endowed, that 
we have so far mad .. only an eqUlvocal success of our natIOnal 
struggle. When we come to face the dIfficultIes of peace the need 
wIll be sl;lll mor .. apparent. It la plam that systematlC education 
must play even a larger part In the world dunng the generatIon 
to come than 1t has dUring thaI; WhICh IS pasl; And &/I syatematlc 
education 15 now more and more predominantly a Government 
functIon, and the bulk oC the teachmg proC .... lon IS enrolled in 
one or other form of publIc servICe, we have necessanly to treat all 
educatIonal proJects as bemg, in the strict sense oC the word, 
POht1CS, and as pohtics of the hlgh .. t natIonal importance. 

The Teacher's Entry Inlo Politics. 

Now, It 1. 1Oto pohttes In tlus sense that the teacher claIm. to 
come. The claIm cannot be rOSlsted. I venture to predict that 
durmg the ensuing decade (during which the pubhc expendltnre 
on educatIon wlll almost cemIDly be doubled) the teacher 'n 
pohtlcs w,ll play an mereaslDg, and presently. so far a. concern. 
the condItIons under whIch educatIon is earried o-n J It may be eve •• 
a domlDatmg part. The 300,000 men and women 10 the URlted 
KIngdom who, for the Cen.us oC 1911, descnbed themselv .. as 
engaged in te~chlDg, nowadays feel them.elves to constItute, not 

• An Add ..... prepared for a 1D .. ~1"i of leachen 
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only a substant,al fraction, with their famIlies, 80methmg lIke 2 
per cent., of the whole commumty, but also .. d,stmct professIon, 
conscious of ,tself as BUch; WIth .ts own peculIar serVICe to render 
to the State, and its own exceptional needs, about wh,ch .ts mem
bers realIse that they posse .. special knowledge: It has, cons ... 
"'!uently, a clano to exerCIse a professional Judgment, to formulate 
dIstinctive OpInIOD8 upon its own and upon cognate servIces, and 
to enJoy its own appropriate share in th .. corporate government of 
,ts own workmg lIfe. 

The Organised World of Teachers. 
This is a n"w BOOlal ph"nOOlenon Orgamsation In the teach

.ing professIOn was slow to beglll and slow to extend. Half a 
century ago It can hardly hi> SaId to have eXisted A quarter of 
,. century ago Lt was still only sectional and fragm .. ntary, strugglmg 
for bar .. recognitIon. Even nGW public OpInIOn ,. unawar" of th .. 
extent to whlCh the profesSIon as a whole IS orgamsed and cor
porately self-consCIous. Confining ourselves ooly to England and 
Wales, where there are pOSSIbly a quarter of a mUllan teachers ot 
an sorts and grades (and omIttmg th" one-fourth of them who are 
merely prl'"ate tutors or go-verne&ses, or the music, dance, and 
draWIng teachers paid by IndIV'Idual chents, and at work In theu 
own or other people's homes) We d,scover that of the real 
" World of Teachers .. in educatlGn .. 1 Institutions at least 70 per 
eent. are already members of one or other prof .... ional asSOCIatIon. 
On the one hand there stands out the powerful and now almost 
ubiqUItous National Unum of Teachers, with a membership ap
proachlDg 100,000, clalmmg to comprIse (beSIdes other grades) 
about 90 per oent. Df the elementary school teachers elIgible for 
admlSslon to Its ranks. On the other hand, in a more complex 
organIsation, but possLhly mcludmg In It. enrolment an equally 
large proportion of the aggregate of tellchers in secondary schools, 
we have the Fed .. ral CounCIl of S&COndary School AssociatIon., 
umtmg the separate Headmasters' Conference, the Incorporated 
ASSOCIation of Headmasters, the HeadmIstr"sses' ASSOCIatIOn, the 
ASSOCIatIOn of ASSIstant Mistresses, and-largest of all-the Incor. 
porabed AssociatIOn of Assistant Masters, the whole representing a 
membershIp of some eIght or nine thousand There is, in addItIOn, 
a bewIldermg array of small asSOCIatIons of specialIst teach .. rs and 
separate interests But more important than all these in Its 
promIse for the future of the profession as a profeSSIon 1. perhaps 
the statutory body known by the Inadequate tItle of the Teachers' 
Regtstratlon CounCIl, m whIch the whole world of teachers, includ· 
ing all the separate &8lIociatIons r&ferred to, has been gIVen an 
offiCIally recognIsed representative organisatIon, empowered, not 
mer .. ly to construct a RegIster of Teachers, but also to voice the 
OpInIOnS and exerCIse ~e influence of the professIon as a whole. 
If the teachers Ilr .. behInd the lawyers in their achievement Gf pro
fessIonal self-goV'ernment, they are, in their possessIon of a statu
tory representative Council, in a pOSItlon to put thems"lvos pre. 
sently on a level with the doctom and the pharmacIsts, and, a~ 
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any rats in constltutlOnal fonn, they may claIm to be in advance 
of such other profesSIons as the arch,tects, the various kmds of 
engmeers, and the chemIsts. * 

Why do I reClts these facts i It IS because what we have to 
realise IS that It may to-day be saId that the Teachmg ProfessloD 
In England and Wales has at last become an orgawc whole, con· 
scious of Itself as a profesSlc>B, that It 18 now organised, throughout 
practically all grades and kmds, as constltutmg a smgle prof .... ,on, 
and that the tIme has come when It IS both wLihng and able to 
assume a greatly mcreased measure of corporate responslblhty for 
the cond,tIons under wluch Its serVloes are rendered to the com· 
muwty. What IS claImed by the Teachmg ProfesalOn, m agree· 
ment wIth other professIOns In all countries, is that on the one 
hand, In mitIgatIon of bureaucracy, and on the other m brmging 
before pubhc opmlOn the d,stmctlve needs of the profesSIon, pro· 
fesslonal mtsrventlOn and professIonal respons,b,hty are, In them
selves, dIstinctly serviceable and advantageous to the community 
as & whole, and are, Indeed, as we now see, necessary elements In 
Thomocratlc admmlstratlOn, 'mdlspensable to the attamment or 
mamtsnance of the hIghest effiCIency of the servICe whIch the pro
fesSlon has to render. T1us, and nothmg Jess than thlS, IS the 
meawnll' of the mcreasing partIcIpatIon of the organised tsachero 
In pubhc affaIrs ThIS, and nothmg less than thIS, must be the
sphere of the Teacher m Polittcs 

The Sphere of Professional Organisation. 
Now I do not propose to embark on the whole phIlosophy of 

VocatIonal PartlClpatlOn m Pubhc AdmInistratIon, on whIch there 
IS much that is interestmg to be learnt and taaght; nor yet to bore 
you WIth erudItIOn as to the oflgIn and the IustorICal development 
Df the cJaun of those engaged In each occupatIOn to have a VOICe
m the condItions under whICh It 18 carrIed on More praetlC&l It 
seems to map out the proper sphere of actIon of a professIonal 
assoCIation; to make a hasty survey of the ground on whICh the
mlluence of the Teacher In Pohtlcs lS hkely to be most useful, and 
to suggest some of the methods by wluch it may be moat benelically 
exercIsed. 

The Protection of the Standard of Life. 
The sphere of aetion of a Professional Association falls mto 

two departments. t There is, first of all, the protectIOn of the 

• Detailed particulars of the ortgllJ. development. and prHellt OOIJdltlon 
of the &8BOClatlOD8 among teachen of all kmds and grades WIth a l!ltatement 
of the problems befou them, wtll be found lD the monografm by Mr. Sidnev 
Webb, I. Enghsh Teachers and Thel:!' Profe8S1onal AsaoClatlOnB" ~bllAbed 
as Supplement.. to TM N tiD SI4tum4" of SEptember 25 .nd ~ber 2, 1915 
(Fa.lnan Bookshop. 25, Totlull Street, 6 W 1, pnce 2s 2d. poet Ine ) 

t A detailed study of the Proi ... lODaI Auooiat.io .. of England and Wal .. , 
WIth a cntlcal ex&mmatlOD of theIr asplrattons and achlevemen&8. w1lJ be found 
10 the two Supplements of Tiu New ~~""uma" of Apnl 21 and 28, 191'1 .. 
(Fab.an Bookshop. 25, Tot.lllll Street, S W.l, pnce 2s 2d _l free) 
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position of the inchvidual member of the profession: We may 
frankly admit that, a.mong the teache;-;' exactly ~ ~ all o~er 
professions, and all varieties of Vocational Org&lllS&tion, an lDl

provement in the status--usually taking the form of an increase 
~u the remuneratlou-of the mdividual members assumes a fore
most plaoe Teachers are human bein~ even as others are.; and 
there is nothmg to be &shamed of, nothing to apologtse for, ill the 
..,laim of therr Professtonal Associatlons for a more adequate (and 
periochcally rlSing) salary scale. One result of the general 
apotheosis of wealth and of the almost uruversal acceptance of 
pecuniary profit as the test of worldly success, which dominated the 
nin:eteenth century, has been the tendency, in all public bodi,:", 
actmg ,n the spmt of the cap,tabst employer, to cut down salaries 
and wages to the lowest poss,ble figure. The public is callous; it is 
glad to have ,ts State and Municipal servICes done as cheaply as 
pOS8lble; ,t is not aware of the tyranny or the oppression 
of which it may be guilty; aud the w1Iuence of .. The 
Treasury" of the runeteenth century has gone far to make a 
che_paring pars,mony the ,deal of pubhc admimstration. The 
result lB a permanent " downward thrust" of the community as 
a whole, agamst which the lowly and less well-orgarused classes of 
employees struggle ill vam; often succumbing to remuneration so 
low and to cond,tions of employment so onerous and unfair, as not 
only to injure then- own health and shorten therr own lives, but 
also to make qu,te impOS81ble any high standard of efficiency ill 
service. Along with this lB apt to go an autocratic tyranny, for
tunately only spDradre and, we may hope, txceptional, against 
which the ind'Vldual .. pract,cally defenceless. I need not remind 
YDU how severely the teachmg prof8S8lon has suffered in the past 
from such enorm,ties. The time .. nDt so far gone when,. the 
eountry clergyman treated the elementary school teacher as his 
meDIal servant; or when the humble H usher" in the con~ 
temporary secondary school was the most downtrodden of wag&-
8Ia"":,,. Thmgs are, even now, not by any means what they shDuld 
be, m the more remote country schools, Dr among the lowher 
y:des of &SSlStents. It is emphatically stll1 necessary for the pro-
esslODal &SSOC1aUDns of teachers of all grades to formulate their 

own standard salary scales and th ... r own standard cDndit,ODS of 
engagement, dism,ssal, advancement, hDurs of servtC8, freedom 
from extraneDus tasks, hohday., etc., to endeavour to get all 
teachers to adhere to them; to press for the uruversal adoptiDn of 
these standard condlt,ons by all employmg authOrities, and to use 
all therr Parhamentary and local poht'cal mfluence to make them 
~hmpulsory. ae m'nIma, from one end of the Iongdom to the other 
is :~ .. '!' nothing" against Pohtlcal Economy" LD all thD. There 
to th thing agamst tile pu.blic mterest. There ~ nothmg derDgatDry 
I .. d'gmty of a learned profession. We dlay a!!Tee tIlat it is not 
eg~tlIDate for the Teachmg Profession, any mor~ tIlan any other 

sec 'Dn of th .. com.mumty. to extDrt frDm the pu,blic th .. utlnost' 
reward for ,ts sel'Vlces that dB economic strength may enable ,t to 
obtalD. That 18 now nghtly stlgmet,!'ed as profiteenng; and 1. 1. 
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encouraging to find such conduct denounced, to the bl'Wllderment 
of the average slupowner or trader, as a disgraceful act of treason. 
to the State. But it is, as we now see, not only legltamate, but. 
actually a matter of pubhc duty, for each profeasion very forcibly 
to pomt out to the commuDIty how gravely the public interesto> 
are sulfermg from every case in wluch a member of the professlon 
IS prevented from rendering his full eervlce to the community by 
underpayment or oppresston; to inSist, In season and out. of season~ 
on the greater advantage that would be gamed by the commuwty 
as a whole, if the circumstances under which the services of the
profession were rendered were such as to promote of their greater 
professional effiCiency; and to propose, at every suitable oppor
tuwty, whatever Widening of opportuDIty, whatever mcrease In 
influence, whatever rise m status IS believed to be likely to pro
mote the greater efficacy of the profession as an organ of the
commuwty. It is therefore not only pernussible, It is actually the
bounden duty of every profOS8lon to see to th .. e thmgs. There IS 

no more honourable, as there is no more useful, 'Work for any 
teachers' representative In Parh.ment or on Local Goverrung 
Bodies, than 1D persIstently upholdmg the prescribed profeaslOnal 
Standard of Lfe. whether as regards salary, penSIOn, conditIOn .. 
of serVJ.ce, .secunty of tenure, or the resJstance to oppresslOD or 
tyranny. No case ought to be too obscure, no injustice too tnvlal, 
no VIctim too lowly for this persistent defence in the mterests of 
the professIOn as a whole. 

The Development of the Profession. 

The other legItimate field for the operation of the Professional 
Assecl.tlOn IS m the development of the service of the professJOR. 
It 1., for motance. d.sttnctly the duty of the teachers, through 
their profeSSIOnal orgam.satJoD, to do what they can to promote 
national educatIOn. I need not remind you that each professloD is 
an organ of the commuDIty, eXlstlDg for the purpose of rendermg 
to the commumty Its own peculIar aDd speclahs.ed servIce. A." 
professIOn, It can have no object but to serve, no purpose but to 
lDCrease Its pu bite usefuln.... The commuDlty does not eXISt. and 
IS not orgamsed Into a State, for the sake of the lawyers, the 
doctors, or the teachers: all these, and other vocatIons, Ulst for 
tbe benefit of the commuDlty, and therefore to serve the State. 
SOCIal well-being depends on a duly proportionate allocation of the 
means and energIes at the disposal of the commuDlty among all Its 
vaned need. and functlolll!, and therefore upon the due apportlOu. 
ment among the several professtons of opportUnIty for the exercise 
of theIr respectIVe services, and upon the effiCiency Wlth wlllch. 
taken as a whole. these services are rendered Now, It 18 aD old 
observation that the ahoemaker tlurlks there 18 notlung like leather 
The commuDlty is not prepared to take teachers, any more thaD 
lawyell! or dcctors, at their own valuation. We can all see how 
b1&SSed the other professions are In thOlr estimate of the import. 
ance of th",r sel"Vlces to the communIty. Depend upon it, we are 
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likely to be just as much b,assed about. the value of our own I TJu. 
18 why no community can properly grant, or 18 ever hkely ~ grant, 
to any proi8SIU0n or vocatlOn, e,ther the nght to dewlIl1ne how 
much at the means and energ'es of the community can be allOWed 
to be put at the dlsposal of that particular ... Ihng; or what shall 
be ,ts nghts and pnvlleges in comparIson w,th those of other 
callings or in short a.nything like complete powers of seli-govern
ment. But It 's no'; commg to be generally recognised that, whllst 
no profession can be allowed to dec,de theee thmgs for itself, beea~se 
It 's, by ,ts very nature, Incapable of formIng a correct op,~on 
of the need. of the communIty as a whole, yet no proper decISIon 
'8 hkely to be arrlved at, nor is the fullest advantage for the 
cOlnIUumty lIkely to be ensured, unless the profeSSIon or vocation 
has a very full and free VOIce In the matter. We are slowly learn
ing what an elaborate and complIcated p,ece of SOCIal organisataon 
's Democracy. A hundred years ago the best poallble go,ern
mental machmery seemed (as to Bentham and James MIll) to be 
exclus,vely lay In its nature; to be, indeed, nothing more than an 
array of dIrectl)' elected councils of popul .. r representatives, cou
troll.ng the pohcy put into executaon by .. n exiguous and prac
tically unsp<lcI .. hsed bure .. ucracy. The ardent SOOlalists of a 
gener .. t,on ago, WIth all th,nr magmficent Ideas .... to the functIOns 
of a COllectIVISt State, had scarcely .. more adequate vision than 
Bentham alld James MIll of the government they desired; and 
oftsn, Indeed (as WIth W.llIam Morr18, and I su.pect also, in hiS 
hours of e2se, ~arl Marx)" saved themselves the trouble of precise 
thought .. bout so dull .. subject as admInistratIve machinery I:>y 
topphng over IOto a UtoplllU Communism. We see now that even 
the mo.t logIcally formed hIerarchy of dIrectly elected CounCIl., 
and the n ost perfectly eqUIPl'ed bureaucracy of salarled CivIl 
Servants, • .,11 nct, In themselves, give us eIther the general Con
sciousness of Consent or the uDlversal Sense of Personal Freedom 
t,lt .. t we look for 1D Democracy; and, therefore, as we infer, th .. y 
will not, ID them.elves, ensure us, ID the long run, that aggregate 
maXImum of personal development wh.ch alone can be accepted ... 
the utmost CIYlC effiCIency. AceordlDgly, we nowada.ys look, for 
the most perfect democracy, to a hIgher degree of complication 
than eIther JalTes MIllar Karl Marx ever contemplated-to a 
perpetual Interaction, In council and in adminIstration, between 
the representatlVes of the cOlJ'mumty of CItIzens or consumers, on 
the one hand, and on the other, the representatIVes of each voca
tion, or *professlon, . organIsed as producers of eommodl'ties or 
S.rvIC.... The natIon, organised as a umted commumty, will 
necessarIly IDSIst on takIng the final decISIon. But the com
munIty, great or small, .s not Itself endowed with any cQrporate 
conSCIousness, and its organs and instruments, whether popular 
~egU!ilatures or executive bureaucracIes, are Deltb~r omniscient nor 
Inaocesslble to bias. They can decIde only on what oomes before 
them.' ExperIence accordmgly shows It to be nece .... ry for each 
vocation or profesSIon, lIke every other separate II mterest, U ,to, 

"IndlUlria/ D .... craOV, by S. and B. Webb, pp 818-823. 
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stand up for Itself. to brmg vIgorously to pubhc notICe the Im
portance of Its Own partIcular functIon, to explam to a n""""".n1y 
uninstructed public opmlon or to an offiClal secretanat, what are 
the condltlODB of the fullest efficIency for Its prof .... lonal work, 
to emphasIse the claim of the profession to be allowed to render to 
the community all the servIce of whICh It IS capable; and, In ~r
tIcular, to demonstrate, as promptly and efficacIously as poss.ble, 
the new developments and novel apphcat.ons of Its sCIence and art, 
which the professIOn wIll be constantly dlscovenng. 

Service of the Entire Community. 
On th.s pomt I have an observat.on to make whICh IS applI

cable to all professions It IS, as I understand, the commuDlty as 
a whole that a professIon has to serve, not merely those members of 
the commuDlty who happen to be it.. most profitable chents. As 
the brainworkmg pr<>fess.ons successIvely arose, It was perhaps 
lDevitable that theIr members, onglDally remunerated always by 
fees, should think of themselves primarily as servIng those who 
p&ld them, and the classes to whICh these chents helonged. We 
do not find the lawyers--.with honourable except.ons-troublIng 
themselves much about how to make the law more servIceable to 
the poor who could afford no fees. The arcmtects have sought, 1 
am afr&ld, rather to improve the archItecture of the relatIvely 
small proportion of buildlDgs ordered by wealthy patrons, than to 
InS.st that the sktll of the architect should be brought to bear on 
the common ron of workmen'8 cottages, or on the mean streets 
mtherto put up by the speculat.ve bOllder. Even the doctors, in 
their professional assoctatloDII, have not been the most clamorous 
advocates of the saDltary legislation that would secnre the health 
<>! the poor, or the most persistent ag.tators for such an orgamsa
tlon of the medIcal service as would guarantee to every fanuly in 
the land, and not merely to those who can pay fees, the best 
available preventive and chDlcal attendance and the most effec
tive institut!onal treatment. We see now that it is the duty of 
each prof_on to take the needs of the whole community for its 
spher~, the whole Iungdom for .ts provmce. It must cl&Jm as its 
functIOn the prOVlSlon of its distmct.ve service wherever this IS 

required. lrrespective of. the amuence or status of the persono in 
need. It must emphatically not regard itself as hired for the 
"rvI~ only of those who can pay fees, and It must therefore Inslot 
011 bemg accorded. by public autbonty and where necessary at the 
public expense, the OpportUDlty and the orgaDlsatlOn that will 
enable this fnll. profesSIOnal sefVlce being rendered wherever it io 
reqUired. In VIew of the devoted and valuable services rendered to 
t~e poor without f~ or reward by so many profeesional. of all 
kinds and grad .. , It would be manifestly unfair to descnbe the 
bram-worklDg prof_ODS as the servants of the wealthy. But 
what I have seen of the. activitIes dunng the past hall-eentury of 
~he pro.f ..... ooal a8SOClatlons of the lawyers, doctors, and architects 
!" particular-to name n~ others-leads me to the sugg..,hon that. 
lD theIr corporate capacIty, th ... e typi~al profea,"onal associahons 
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have not been Buffiaien.tly ahve to what is dllltinctly their dbhgatlOn 
tIo the commuruty as a wQ}ole---!llamely, to insost on their nght and 
duty tJO be enabled to render !thell" professIonal sel"Vlces to ...u who 
need them, =espeative of wealth or poverty. and to ,be accorded 
tlhe means and the OrgllllllB8tlon permItting tlus to be done 

The Danger of Class Fission. 
The Teaclung Pirofeesion 18 far less subjeot to this reproach 

than th .. lawyem, the dIoctors, or .the arehiteotB. The Pirofe."lOnal 
Allsoaiations of Teachers 'have !been, ahnost from the first, 
honourably duobingu18hed by dilie claIms they have made for the 
ex:tellSlon of education to the very poorest. They have always bean 
foremoet in pressing for ill! Improvement, and fur Ill! proviSIOn INe· 
speattve of wealth or fttatus. Teach..". have always msOJed to be 
pernui.tt.ed to take the whole communilty as their pupils, and to 
entol in th..". schools all sections and even all ages ThlS 18 as it 
should Ibe with every profession. What the Teaching Pa-of .... ion 
needs, perhaps, to be on >te guard agwnBt, is a tendency to class 
Dssron, leading, unconsciously, to the assumptIOn til".t some kinds 
and grades of educat,,'" may lagitlmately be lrestricted to those 
families whlch can afford to ;pay for them at Mtes yi<>lding to the 
favoured professl'onals wiIlo Be1rVe thIS class hlglher soales of re
muneration, and more agreeable oondltions at service Ithan are 
accessible to what tend to be invidIously regardsd as humbler 
grades of the p~ofession. Let us Mve to mSlst that genumely 
effective access to the whole field of edu"",tion shall 'be the common 
heritage ?f every member of the oommunilty 

The Demand of the Labour Party. 
Th,s is the note muck by the Lebour Party, whlch has, 

during the past few yeam, passed more resolutions, more insistently 
demandlDg specific educational reforms, than all the other 
polItICal partIes put together. It is, unfortunately, not the 
educated claeses of tiUB counu-y, takmg them as a whole, who are 
the advocwtee of eduoatl'onal progrees. Resolutions demandmg 
new Educetion BIlls have not bean favourites at BIther Conserva
tlve or L.beral Conferences. It is the newly reconsmtu.ted panty 
of the workers .. by hand or by brain "-net the OonseJrVat,ve or 
the Liberal Party-that nowadays supplies the Ministar of Edu
oamon with the drivmg force of eduoa.4aonal reforms. What the 
conference of a thou .... nd delegwtes trom the !branch... of the 
Labour Party all over the counu-y declared in June, 1918, was as 
follows'-

U That the Conference holds that the most Ilmpol't.a.nt of all the 
me&8U1'es of social 2'eoo~lon m'OSt :'be a genwne natlonahsatlon of 
ednca.tlon, which 8hall get rId of. aU clasa dlB'lltnctlons and pnvUegea, and 
bnng effectively Wltmn the :reach, not only of every boy or gul, but e.lso 
of every adult c1tlzen, all the tramma, phYSiCal, mental and moral. 
hteMorY, technical, and arturt.lC of whlch he 18 capable, and wIth due 
re~aro to ita !phym,oal 'Welfare and de.velopment, but wlthout any fonn of 
mU.tary trammg 
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II That t.he Co.ruference, whlJst. apprec1a.ting the adV6nce. IndIcated 
by 1fIhe proposals of t.he pr .. en. M,lI"ater of. E<lUoatJon, deolar .. t.hat the 
Labour Party cannot be sat..sfied WIth &. syet.em which oondemna the 
greet buJk of the cllLldren 00 merely elementary ochoohD(!, WIth accom· 
modation and equ .. pment umerior to thalt of the leconda.ry sc.boola, 10 

classes too large for efficumt JJJSt.rUCtlOD, under teachers of whom at 
least one·tJurd are inaufficiently tramed; whIch dames to the sreat. 
maJonty of the teo.ohers 10 the kmgdom, wthether 10 elementary or lD 
secondary schools (and notably to most of the womenL ahke any o~r~ 
tUDlty for all-round oulture as well as for tnllmng 10 their art, an B.de
quate wage, t"eaSQnahJe proepeota of advuncement, and .wmble Bu.per. 
aDnuatlOD allowances; and which, nobwrtbBtand ng what 18 vet done by 
way of scholarshIps for exceptIonal geniu8eI, stlll resrerve. the endowed 
secondary IJCbools, and even more the UmVer8"tle8, for the most part, to 
the sons and daughters of .. small ,prlV1leged claM, wlulst oomempl8.t!np: 
nothmg better tilian elght weeks 8. yea.r contlDuatlon schoohng up to 18 
for 90 per cent of the youth of the n8ot.on . 

.. The Conference accordingly asks for a systematic reorgan.&atIon 
of the whole educatIonal sy..tem, from the ntmery ",boo) 00 the 
Univers:ty, on the bULS of (a) aoc:aJ equ&b{y. CbJ the pl'ov II on for each 

:fe~~~!h ~tl~ ~:bte~ntc}adth~' e~tu!tio~t i~~tlt:~~!.:tlrrr~p~~::l~~ 
social class or wealth, to be pla.nned, equ"PPed and ,.tafFed accord ng to 
theI!' several IUDet.ODS, up to the AaJDe h¢ levcl for elementary. 
secondary. or Un ve'NIlty teachJJI~. WIth refl.n.rd !lolely to the great.Pst 
poAS'ble edumt ana.! effiCiency a.nd free ma'nteJ'an('e of 8u('h a k nd as to 
enable the ch:ldTen to derIVe the rull benf'fit of the prlneat on ~'ven, and 
(d) t.he re<'ogmt on of the teaohmg profeRs'on. w;tohOllt d stmctlon of 
gTade, ae one of the rno!'t valU&b1e to the camm.umtv ... 

The Teacher in Politics may, aceOTding to Ius knowledge or 
his tempel\1rrent, belong to any po1ihcal narty. B"t when he 
presses fGr further advances in Education. c,r unproved cnnl'lhllns 
of servICe for the profe!!SlOn, there can ,," htt!. doubt on whIch SIde 
of the H01lEe of Commons he will find the greatest support 

The DUly of the Teaching Profession. 
The resolution of the rahour Party is neceosartly couched tn 

general terms It demands for the students of all a~ .. and c'asses, 
and for the teachin{/' professIOn, the very best that tbe nation can 
gtve. But wh"t is the very best, and how ~"n it, In arlual fact, 
be ,e'].ven' Th16, as it seems to me, IS where thoe Te<1CMr lD 

Pohti"" should COll". in One of the rrost ""pomnt duties of the 
Professional Orga:nisa.tion of Teachers is to instruct th~se who move 
for educatIonal r.form-whether belonging to the Lahour Party 
or to any other-what exactly it is that thev should demand and 
press for It i" as I have s,,¥~ested, not for tbe Prof ... ional A .. o
cistion to decide the polley of the natton, and tberefore the Pro
fession .. ! ASSOClatton must not pr<!6ull"e to duate the proeTamme 
of reform, even WIth rega.rd to its own servtos But It i. tbe 
standing duty of tbe Prof_ional A""ociBtlOn, as it 8ee"'. to me, 
to tender advice--to counsel the le?1.lature and the nation as to 
what the decl8lon sbould be, and therefore to coun'el thel'. who 
seek reform as to what should be their pro/!"ramll'e. I can Jma!!'n. 
each ProfessIonal ABSOCia.tlon vij!ilant about projects and proposal. 

• lAbolll' Party Conference, JW1e 26, 1918. 
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with reg<lrd to its own service, from whomsoever emanatmg; 
prompt to study &Very problem as it presents ltaeif, so as to -00 
prepared to formulate the oonclusioDS, for the time obeing, of the 
profession as a whole; ready, therefore, wlth its advice and 
praolacal .... istance to livery reformer or political party prepared 
to take np the subject; and inlluential m its authoritative pu.bli.,. 
criticism of every prognm>re of reform that is not in aCOOl"ciance 
with ita own conclusions. Can we eay that the Organisation of the
Teaching Profeseicn yst discharftes these duties' Where is the
authoritative criticism of the Profession upon the various projecta 
of Ednootional Reform' Why is it left to the Workers' Educa
tional Aosociation--<'S!'entially an organisation of >ranual working 
w&f!e-earrers-to f"",,ulate allrost the only programme of reform 
of the uticn' • ..,1umtional sytrtem which is at once oomprehensive 
and flehlll."l? WI,v io;;, thp f'JI5!'pr 1.ahncr pprt'r-to AAV nntllmsr or 
the >rore stolid I iberal and Conservative Parti_left unsupplied 
with a .tat&>rent of what the Teaclung Profession believes to be 
required for the llrl'rovement of nataonal education! How can 
we wonder at the blindDee8 and the jrnorance of the politic'ans, or 
be surpri-od at the blunders of our Town Councillors. WJth regard 
to the Deo<lS "f all the profee';"ns. if the professions tbemselves 
do not take the trouble to supply the desired programme' 

Un.-ttled Questions in Education. 
Such a conCl8f>t.on of the Teacher in Polities points to the 

need for rrore systeyrat:c and wore continuous corporate studv of 
the reanirewel1ts of the educational fernee than the Prof"".ional 
ASSOcl~t'ons of Tp .... lt·rs hn. commonly yet undertaken. And the 
wsk cannot Wlth irrl'unitv be negleeted. Bills WIll be introd'tced, 
administrative chan!,es will be made. worse .WI. defects will ra
malO unremedled. and urgently required alterations will not be 
effected-none the I.,.s be<>ause the organised Te","bmg Prof ... ion 
is silent. or s"e~k. only Wlth discordant voices. Generation after 
gener-tlon of httle ones j>&Eses beyond our re,ch, Imperfectly 
taugbt. inadequately equipped, too often actua1lv maured and 
scarred by the eXT'eri"ne. of what should have been to them .. 
posrtive en18r~emen! of fat"u1ty and development of emotlona1 im~ 
pol .... b ... au<e our educational svotem is not what it should be. 
W.th the To.chme: Prof.sqon. which b&l! tbe knowledl(e of what 
i. lack",!!;. mnst rest the bla1l"&. until the ProfessIonal AS.OelatlOn. 
have cleared the>rsel .. ps by at leaot informin/l the nation of tbe 
ref~rm. that are reauired. And the s"rvey needs to be a com
preh~n';l:1ve OTlfll I c"\.f)·~M hkp. to,ee the TeachlDC!' Prof4""p:ion deter~ 
mine, by a seri .. of invooti!tating comll'ittees and professional con
ferenc .... what i. the deliberate jud"""ent of the Pr<>f .... ion npon 
&11 the I1n"'ettled nn.flloQ'tj,ms of MIJCAhonal of-zsnisatiou. What. for 
inshnce. is reouired in the wavof Nurspry School. for the millions 
of chlld .... n .. below School A~ '" What is n"",led to make the 
Infant Denartrre"ts m(>re efficient' What can be done to redeem 
the F,Je ... entary Schad from it.. nreeent almost invariable u/!'liness . 
to make It a place of real1y ednf'.8tional senoe-impression. in form 
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and colour, cleanltness and beauty, to ma.ke It positively attractLve 
to the puplis! Are we satLsfied with the condl:lOn of the school; 
room atmosphere-not to say also the condition of the pupils 
mmds--at the end of the day's work, and if not, what ought to be 
mSlsted upon m order to make chLldren'" SOjourn m the school
room-they spend there qUlt& a large proportion of their wakmg 
bV&8--actually health,ful to them, and not, as lS at present, too 
often the case, an adverse Influence on theIr physlcaJ well-bemg, 
to be counteracted by open-aIr games and exercises i What IS the 
re,,1 function of the Open AIr Sehool i What chang~ are re
qUired m the school hours, the lesson mtervals, and the term hoh
days to make t"<Le work most effiCLent, what In the currICulum, 
what lD the echool equipment and materIals i What more IS 

needed m the way of books, maps, pLctures, specImens i WhICh IS 
the best arranaement of subjects and classes, and how can the 
teachmg of each best be orgamsed i Is the dlstrrbutLon of funo
tlons (to oay not"hing of salanes ') between the Headmaster and 
the class or form or subject teachers exactly what It should be, 
and what IS to be saId for a penodlCal rotatIOn of duties among 
the enttre teachmg staff, coupled perhaps With equahty of saJary 
scales i How should the school hfe, from entry mto the Nursery 
School right up to departure from the Umverslty or the Techmcal 
College, be d,V,ded among a hierarchy of dIfferent institutIons, at 
what ages Snould the transfer from one to another commonly take 
place, and what alternative roads for the student should be pro
vlded! Wh"t IS to be done for the 5 or 10 per cent of the non
adult populatIon which IS, m one or other way, sub-normall 
What, on the other hand, should be our course With regard to the 
ltke percenta.ge which 18 dlStmctly super-normal i Do we at present 
get as much as we ehould for the natIon out of our Secondary 
Sehools! And d not, what ought to be done to secure them a much 
larger recruitment, a longer average penod of attenda.nce, and 
more effectIve artlCulatl()n With the Elementary School below and 
the Techmcal College or the Umverslty above 1 

Do We Teach the Right Subject. in the Right Way? 
Are we quite sure that the currICulum of our Secondarv 

School. and UDiversitles comprises all that With whICh tne natlon's 
brainworkers need to be prOVIded; and whether the slowly chang
ing distribution of time-say, among the !.attn and Greek claeslcs, 
mathematICS, the phys1cal and biological SOlenees, geography and 
anthropology, and the languages, literatures and hlStones of the 
natIons of the modern world respect1vely-1S to-day, by 80me happy 
chance, prec,..ly that reqUired in the preparatlon for life of the 
olttzen of the thIrd decade of the twentIeth century anno dommi I 
What IS reqnired ior the best professional or techmcal training of 
the doctor, the dentist, the pharmaCist, the mldwde the nurse, 
the lawyer, the teacher, the h',stoTJan, the sclentlfic r ..... archer, the 
SOCial worker, the statesman and Civil Servant, the archItect, the 
surveyor, the engmeer, the journalISt, the accountant, and the 
manager; and how far do our e.s1stlDg InstitutIons supply it1 
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These are but examples of the lSSUes whlch present themselves to 
the educational admlIDStrators, local or natIonal. Are we, .s a 
profession $ufficlently alive to the new d,scover,es and fresh de
velopmen~ that are being made outslde our own CDU!'try, and 
sufficlently prompt in cOUBldenng the lessons to be denved from 
them I Would It be too revolutionary an idea for the Professlonal 
Associations, not merely to appoint committees, but alec t() estab
lish Travelhng Scholanlrups, wruch would enable selected members 
of the prof6SS1on to take a year off in order to survey what is bemg 
done 1U particular questlons 1U other parts of th& world, and pr ... 
sent to the Prof&SSlon a detaued, critical report ()f what they have 
seen I I do >not thmk that .,ther the Teachers' RegIstratIon 
Council or the FederatIon of Secondary School Aseociatlons or the 
NatIonal Umon of Teachel1llS at present domg as much as mIght 
be expected to asSIst the Local EducatIon AuthOrItIes, th& MinlSter 
of Education, and the Hous& of Commons to come to the best 
dec1Slon and to tak& the approprlat& action m the matters wlth 
whICh they have necessarily to deal. 

The Professional Association as Scientific Society. 

I have suggested' that the Prof&sslonal ASt1ociatlOn ought to 
be, on one side, somethmg m the natur& of a Trade Umon, pro
tectmg the Standard of Life of lts members, and on tlhe other slde, 
sometrung m the nature of a Political Associatlon, promotmg 
changes m the pubhc organlsatlon of the State-strlctly confinmg 
lts&lf, in both these'aspects, to the eerYlC& whIch it is the function 
of the Professlon to render to the Commumty. Onght the Pro
fesolOnal ASSOCIation to be also that in which it in many cases 
began, namely, a SelentIfic SOClety or "Subject ASSOCIation," 
aImmg at the contmuous inlprovement and &xtension of ilie sCIence 
and art with which the Prof&ssion has to deal I W & have, on the 
one hand, such &>:amples as the Instltutlon of Civu Engineers, 
which co~ines in one and the ~ame orgamsatlOn the prot&etion 
of the lnterests of its members, th& promotlOn of such changes m 
pabhc organlsatlOn as are conduclv& to the development of the 
Profession, and the advancement of the science and art of engi
neering. On the other hand, we see m the medical professlon the 
RGyal Soclety of MedlCme pursuing its special SClenOl> and art, 
apart frGm the Brltlsh Medical AssooiatlOn, which looks after its 
members' interests, and promGtes Gr Wlists Governmental changes. 

On the whole, I do not suggest that the Professional Assocla
tions of Teachers should, in thetr corporate capacity, aim at the 
promouon of Pedagogy, or investigate the pOSSllblhty of Improved 
methods of teachmg languages or arlthmetic. I tIunk that experi
ence shGWS that SelenOl> IS best pursued entirell for its Gwn sak .. , 
in a spmt of detachment frGm the interests 0 persons or profes
Slons. A ,Professional ASSocIation cannot escape & bias in fa.vour 
Gf Its own prGfesslon, in favour of the techmque to which its metD
bers have becGme accustomed, in favGur of ilie result which the 
ProfessIon has been trained to achieve This bias is nG drawback 
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to Its Trade Uruon aspect.-the Commuruty, which develops a.ton
Ishmg powel'B of reslOtance, needs to have such s ... tlonal claIms 
forcIbly pressed upon It! It IS no drawback to what 1 have called 
ats pohtlCal aspect.-so great is the mertla that nothmg I. &eCom
phSlled wIthout a certam amount of exaggeratIon in the zeal of, 
Jts promoters I But such a b,as ,. a d,stmct drawback to & 

SCIentIfic SOcIety, whIch ought to be qUIte fr .. to pursue line. of 
investIgatIOn that look lIke leading to entirely revolutIOnary d18-
covenes, whIch would be destructIve of eXIstmg techruque, and 
subverSIve of customary obj<ICts or results. Moreover, It 1O not only 
one ProfessIon that 18 Interested In a science or an art, and not 
even a group of ProfesSIOns alone. Other profes81onals, and even 
lay amateurs, need to be admItted to a SCIentIfic SOCIety, of 
whICh they often const,tute the most ueeful members Thus, the 
advancement of pedagogy, or of the art of teaching, is, or ought 
:to be, of inter&S't not only m school teachers, ibut also to psycho
logists, pnsan admlIustrators and prison reformers, nurses, medIcal 
men, and the wrectors of large establIShments of all kmds; and 
some of these could throw very usefull.ght upon teachIng problems. 
My conclUSIOn 18 that the Teachers' ASSOCIatIons are well adVIsed 
to leave the work of the ScientIfic Somoty to such" subject .... 0Cl&

tIGrIS "-mamly composed of teachers, but open to all who are 
interested--as the Engl18h ASSOCIatIon, the CIa.sa1",,1 AS80Clahon, 
the Mathematical AssoClatlOn, the Modern Languages ASSOCIatIOn, 
the GeographIcal ASSOCIation, and the HlStoncal AS80ClatlOn, WIth 
whIch there should be asSOCIated an independent Pedagogical 
SOCIety. 

How Can the Teachers Influence Politics? 
In what way, at will ,be asked, 18 the Influence of the Taacher 

in PolItics to be exercised I There IS, m the fil'Bt place, the direct 
partIcipatIon, In oounCll and in aWDlDlstrahan, of the Teachers' 
Representative, whether as an elected member of th. County or 
Borough CounCIl, or of the Hopse of Commons, or as a co-opted 
member of the Education or 'Of the LIbrary and Museums Com
mItte. Dunng the eIghteen years that I sat on the London 
County Council there was always on the Council, as an elected 
member, an officer of the London Teachers' A89OOlahon, and I am 
sure that all the Councillora came to appreCIate the blgh value, to 
the Counell itself a. much as to the teachmg professIon, of !II r 
Gautrey's servlces When the CounCIl took up Technical Educa
tIOn 8lld appomted Ite Technical EducatIon Board, it inVIted the 
Headmasters' Association, the HeadmIstresses' AssociatIon, and 
the NatIOnal Umon of Teachers to nominate, as full voting 
membera, their own repreoentatJveo to th18 Board, to whlCh large 
execubve powers were entrusted, and the influence of the .. e 
members proved of the utmost value There wdl, no doubt, L. 
an increasing number of such teacbers' repr~enM.bv~ on all 
educatIonal bowes, whether elected or oo-opted. But It IS not 
by this method that I expect to .ee the mftuence of the ProfessIOnal 
Association. of Teachers most effectIvely exerCleed. 
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Statutory Advisory Committee •. 
What I propose, for the improvement of education, and the in

creasing partlClp&tlOn m its government of the teachers themselves. 
is .. very great development of Professional AdVl80ry CommIttees, 
to be .. ttached to all EducatIon AuthoritIes, national and local. 
The Tea.chers' Regwtr .. tlon Council should evolve mto a Standmg 
AdVllllory Committee to the M>Dlstry of EducatIon. Every Local 
Education Authonty should be statutorIly reqUlred to appomt a 
Local AdVl80ry CoIllIDolLtee, genumely represeDJtative of all grades 
and kinds of t&achers m <the locahty, to ,b .. nommated, as fa.r as 
poss"ble, !by the local bmnches of the ProfeSSIonal ASsocIatIons 
These AdVIBory Committe_which ought to elOst for other pro
fesMons also, espeClally the mewcal-should be gIven no executive 
powers. Thell" functlOn would be to adVlSe and warn, to m.tlate 
and crillicise, but not to deClde. But they should have a statutory 
nght to ,be consulted on aU Important changes WhIch affected the 
profession or its 98I'VlC8. They should be authOrIsed to appomt 
Sul>-Commltt .... and to conduct mvestigations (a small sum being 
allowed them for expenses); and to report m whatever terms they 
chose, ... ther oonfidentlally or puibhcly And they should not be 
prevented or restramed or hampered by any censorshIp, Tn 

reportmg pulbhcly to the ratepayers or to Parhament, whenever 
thw was deemed necessary, however severely they felt called upon 
to cntlcwe the Mmistry of EducatIon or the Local Education 
Authomty, upon anythmg done or undone within the educational 
sphere. I ,believe that such a series of ProfesSIonal AdVlsory 
Committees, conetantly conveying to ,the official Authontbes the 
responSIble judgment of the ProfesSIon, would ,be of the greatest 
value It would give a priceless eduoatlOn to the Councillors. It 
would greatly mit>gate the undue authority WhICh the DIrector of 
EducatIon or other professional !bureaucrat is apt to exerClse over 
a lay committee. lit would inform tbe Town Councal and the 
House of Commons of the opiDlon of the main body of the pro
fesSIon, in contraet with the views of paroticularly prominGnt 
individuals. And If the officials-perhaps even the Mmister hIm
self-found this expert cr>ticism onconvenient, whether in con
nection with administration or with ,leglslatlve proposals, the 
remedy would !be a more explicit argumentative justlfication of 
the offiCIal proposals, .. publio battle of wits 'between tho 
Ibureaucracy and the profeSSIon, upon which public opiDlon and the 
Leg.slature would deCldG 

Here, then, is room enough and to epare for the Teacher m 
Politics, without once approaching the party atruggles between 
"Blue" and" Yellow" which some people, fondly deeming them
selves eduoated, .t1l1 imagine to be the whole matter. 
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NATIONAL FINANCE AND A LEVY 

ON CAPITAL. 

W HATEVER may be our predilections and prejudices, the 
PIvotal questIon o( pobties, not only 10 Apnl when the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer produces the Budget, but throughout the 
cOlmng years, must inevItably be that of National Finance. There 
are those to whom the most importan~ issue in POlttles seems always 
to be that of our contemporary foreign relations. To others the 
supreme issue appears to be this or that projected constItutional 
change. Others, again, are most keen. about SOClai Reform, general 
or particular. For the next few years, at any rate, these three sets 
of people wtll all find themselves limited, and controlled by, and 
whether they like it or not. to a large extent grouped and classIfied 
according to their assumptIOns and proposals in the sphere of National 
Finance. It is over the Budget, 1 venture to predict. that Parlta
menta for some tIme to come will find the fundamental party cleav
age. The natIon finds itself charged WIth a NatIonal Debt WhllOh 
may, as Lord Leverhulme has nghtly warned us, nothwithstandlOg 
the termination of the war, possibly amount in gross figures (Includ
ing all that the Government will find necessary 10 Reconstructton) 
to something ltke ten thousand million pounds; and committed to a 
governmental expenditure, includlOg the necessary services of !.he 
LocalAuthorities. of something likea thousand millton pounds a year
sums never heretofore e\"en contemplated by the wtldest of theonsers. 
The problem of how to deal witb finance of this magnitude-involv
ing, as it must, 10 the society of to-day, the sharpest ISSUes between 
class and class-between those who, whether by hand or by brain, 
ltve by producing and those who ltve by merely owmng-will pre
sently dominate our pohties. 

The Labour Party is accordingly not wantonly or WIckedly stir
nng up "class bitterness," or raisIng the II red spectre," when it 
discusses the present dlStnbution of wealth, or propounds plans of 
taxation. It is merely faCIng an issue which cannot be avoided. 
But it is facing it publicly and democratIcally. It is askmg the 
electors to consider the question for themselves, and themselves give 
a decision, so as not to leave It, year after year, when the Budget 
Day comes round, to a practIcally autocratic Cabmet and Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. 

What is it, then, that the Labour Party desires and intends in 
this realm of N anonal Finance? 
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No Currency Crazes. 
Let it first be noted, for the comfort of those who are apprehen

sive of all sorts of unsound, finance, that the Labour Party is excep
tionally free from delusions in money matters. " Religion, love and 
currency," said Sydney Sm.th a hundred years ago, .. fill aU our 
lunatic asylums." They do not appear in the programme of the 
Labour Party. There lS, at present, scarcely a trace 111 the Bntish 
Labour Movement of "wild cat" .deas for solving all our financial 
<Idliculties by printing more and more paper money; or by some 
magic prOVIsion of universal bank credit; or by " Labour Notes" on 
the one hand or "Free Sliver" on the other; or by any other 
Utop.an manipulation of the currency. It does not enter into the 
heads of the adherents of the Labollr Party that a simple way out of 
all our difficultles can be found by a "wiping of the slate." No one 
in the Labour Party suggests the Repudiatlon of the National Debt, 
br .ts redemptlon by an unhmited issue of international promissory 
notes guaranteed by all the Governments of the belhgerents. 1 get 
projects of th.s kind sent to me from time to time. as doubtless other 
persons do ; but they come, not from members of the Labour Party 
or from manual working wage earners, but usually from honesU army 
officers, from s.mple·minded employers and business men of aU sorts 
-some of them men of wealth-from perplexed country squires, and 
from lonely members of the Indian C,vil Serv.ce. To whatever 
cause .t may be attributed, .t is a remarkable, and, as I thmk, a com
forting fact, that on aU fuis range of questions the Bnt.sh La~pur 
Movement is, as Lombard Street would say, "as sound as a Ite1l." 
We shall probably have in th,s tountry, as in the Umted Stat<lS,,a 
recrudescence of the currency crazes of past generations; but I,r.ee 
no s'gn that the Bntish Labour movement will be infected by them. * 

We must increase Produdion. 
The British Labour Movement, which is, unlike the other poli

tical partles, made up almost exclusively of producers, is, mdeed, 
qUite keenly al,ve to the fact that the essential problem is that of 
production-produchim, tkat is to say, not of Profits or jortufUJs, but 
of tke commodthes and sero.ces by fUkzek tke community Jives. We 
can replace the material wealth destroyed in the war only by new 
production. And we must therefore raise our natIonal productIon 
-productlOn, that is. of useful commodities and ServIces-to its 
highest possible amount consIstent with a humane and civIlised life. 
It IS a profound mistake to suppose that the Labour Party is indlf. 
ferent to production. None of the revelations of the war is more 
keenly appreciated in the Labour Party than the lamentable faIlure 
that we now see that we have heretofore made, as a nation, In thlS 

• Those who seek .. commonsense and practical exposItion of currency and its 
problems may consult one of the lateSt books, Maruy, Its CMUJlr;lao1l 'lUSt' fOulng and 

JIU/mE pTlCU, by EdWin Cannan, Professor of Pohtlcal Economy 10 the Univetsny of 
London (P. S. KlDg & SOil. 2/6 Det) I or Gold, PrIG'S and Wacut by J. A Hobson 
(Me.huen, 2/6). 
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matter. Whether in agTlculture or in manufactures, in industry or 
1n commerce, in science or in social organisation, it is plain that we 
have, as a community, not produced anything hke as much-l do 
not say of profits and wages, but of useful commodIties and services 
-as we could have done, wIthout any lengthemng of the workmg 
day, or· increase of stram, if the nation had really set Itself to do its 
utmost. But I may make two observatIons whIch are usually not m 
the minds of those who talk about this slackness m production. 

Private Capitalism. 
First, it is against our whole system, not against indIviduals, 

that the gravest md,ctment must be brought. It IS our agricultural 
system, the system under which we have done our importmg and 
exportmg, the system prevailing in our factoTles and mmes, our 
system of wholesale and retail distribution, the system of our trans
port, our banking, our remittances-m short, our whole national 
organisation from end to end, that we now see to be, from the stand
pomt of maximum productIOn of commoditIes and servIces, hornbly 
Imperfect. But this organisation in all Its phases is the outcome of 
the pTlvate ownership of capital, guided by the indlVlduai stTlvmg 
for personal riches, and allowed a free run, under the ImpressIOn 
that "competItion" and the "law of supply and demand" would 
make the best of all possible worlds' It IS thIS that has become, in 
all classes, so generally dIscredIted. There is coming to be a very 
general feehng, not by any m~ans pecuhar to the Labour Party, that, 
spea'lzn/f from tI,. standpoznt of maxzm"m producttOn, thIS whole 
system has been proved to be a failure. 

The Prevalence of" Ca' Canny." 
My second observation is that one of the evil incidents of the

system, intensifymg its inherent d,sadvantages, has been the almost 
universal prevalence of what is called" Ca' Canny." Lookmg back 
on the years before the war, it really seems as If hardly anybody 
who was' not dTlven by the hardest of taskmasters was habItually 
pullmg his full stroke, or putting his whole energy into hIS produc
tIon-agam, let me say, production of useful commodities and ser
vices, as dIstinguished from the very dIfferent question of the 
amount of profits or wages that he could extract. We have heard a 
lot about the" Ca' Canny" of the manual wage· earner. It seems to 
me that the habit of "Ca' Canny" was even more characteristIc and 
even more habitual among the brain-workers, whether saiaTled or 
profiteering, than among the manual workers. The Civil Sen·ice
was certairlly not doing Its utmost-was not even officiaUy allowed 
or encouraged to do its utmost. I do not mean to say that thl!' 
C,vil Servants, "like the fountams in Trafalgar Square," played only 
from ten to four. I mean that, from top to bottom, they werl!' 
never even asked to put their brains into the task of kf)rIJ IrJ Increase 
Ike t1!kzency '!f admznzstrahon. Ministers and Members of Parha
ment, so far as theIr official dutIes were concerned, lounged through 
hfe, takmg long hohdays, workmg orlly three or four cUys a week at 
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their ostensible tasks, spend10g a vast amount of their energy, not 
on working at their adm10istrative and legIslative problems, but on 
political camouflage and all that side of political life that other 
people call social entertaining. They were, for the most part, not 
bent on making the State Departments as serviceable as possible to 
the publio. And business men were Just as guilty. Employers and 
managers, partners and directors were very seldom puttmg in a full 
week's work. Most of them, especially tbe, more prosperous, were 
habitually taking long" week·ends." They spent, 10 the course of 
each year, endless time in golf, in shoothlg or in their motor cars. 
It seldom entered their heads to consider whether they were gett10g 
out of their intellect and their capacity for the captainship of industry 
-not profits, but th. maxtmum output of useful commod.ties and ser
vices. And, turning to other spheres, I don't see how the la wyers 
justify, from thiS standpoint, their absurdly prolonged annual Vaca
hon; or for that matter, how the UniverSIties can defend the laying 
idle of the educational!plant that has cost many millions sterbng for 
rather more than half the weeks in the year. And, to turn to 
another large class, consider the incredihle aggregate of, time spent, 
practically 10 social intercourse, by the entire class of tenant farmers 
in their largely unnecessary attendance on market day. The whole of 
Bntish society, from top to bottom, was addicted to the habit, not of 
doing with all its might that which it had to do, but of doing only 
as mucb work, and putting only as much e!lergy into Its work, as It 
dehberately, for its own mterest. and pleasure, chose to do. And 
this habit of "Ca' Canny" was' naturally far more restrictive of 
national production, and far more fatally effective in keeping down 
the aggregate output of commodities and serVIces, when practised 
by the bram-workers, than when~lt was the man ual workers who 
were in fault. It is not so much a question of the nominallen~h of 
the working day, as of intellectual integrity and the intenstty of 
effort that IS put into the work. I say nothing of the large class of 
the idle rich, who thought themselves (and, extraordinary as tt may 
seeJ11, still think themselves) exempted from the obligation of wealth 
production. ThIS was (and is) merely so much dead loss, and tt 
must necessarily raISe the question to what extent we can afford to 
permit the inhentance of wealth by private persons. But the slack
ness of the organiser, the manager, the director, the administrator, 
the profesSional thmker, and the legislator, was even worse than the 
idleness of the tdle nch, because it had a paralysing effect on the 
whole SOCIal machine. These things must cease. The Labour 
Party is keen on such a national reorganisatIOn and such a reform, 
£ersonal as well as SOCIal, as shall bring definitely to an end what 
John Stuart Mill called" the great social evli of .' .. a non-labour
ing cia .. " ; * such as shall stimulate to greater efficiency-measured 
by output of commodities and services-the producers of all kinds; 
and such as shall give to our Industry and government the orgamsa
tion secunng to the producers of all grades the highest development 
of body and mind. The Labour Party, far from beheving that all 

• Pnneljiu of Po/au:al Eeono"'JI, p. 4SS of People's Edltl.OI)~ 
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may be made right by any mere redivision of that whIch exISts, 
recognises-!,pparently, if we may)udge from the timIdIty of their 
Recons~ruchon proposals, more VIvIdly than either the LIberal or 
the Uruorust members, or than that of the CoalItion Party in whIch 
they have nearly all merged themselves-that it is essentially upon 
such an increase in the natIOn's aggregate output of rommoaltus al'" 
services that the nation's finanCIal pohcy must depend. 

The Cost of the War. 
After this preamble, let us come to the figures. We cannot yet 

estimate how much our country will have spent on the War be· 
cause the bills for the aftermath are not yet presented, but it is 
already clear that the War WIll have cost the nation, first to last, at 
least seven thousand rrulllOn pounds <£7,000,000,000), which is 
equal to nearly half the private fortunes, before tbe War, of all the 
people in this country who owned land or houses or stocks. But it 
IS qUIte incorrect to say that we have lost half our investments. 
The investors. taken as a whole, have lost nothing-very much the 
contrary. indeed. Their lands and houses and stocks and shares 
still belong to them, and (although these investments may, by the 
change in the price level, none of them sell for as much gold as they 
did III 1914) they can still be exchanged for each other in approx· 
imately the same ratio as before; and, what is more imJ'."rtant, 
they }'Ield to their owners as much rent or interest or dh"Jdend in 
money as they did before. Iu many cases, indeed, they are yielding 
more income. And they have greatly increased in volume or 
amount-the best estimate puts it at £",000,000,000. This is the 
estimated increase in private fortunes slDce 1914-* It is, therefore, 
a mistake to suppose that the War will have lessened the sums 
annually drawn by the owners of land and capital (irrespective of 
any contemporary sendee rendered by them) from what is annually 
produced. 

What will have happened. on the contrary, will be that the 
other great mortgage on our labours, known as the National Debt, 
WIll have increased more than tenfold. Instead of paying for the 
War as we went along, to the utmost possible extent, by taking 
what was needed m taxes, the Governments preferred, to an extent 
that tbe economists have Cl"JtiClSed as unnecessary, to borrow the 
money from those who had it to lend, at high rates of interest, 
which the nation has now year after year to provide. and subject to 
an oblIgation of repayment of the capital, which the nation has 
eventually to honour. Thus, so far as we have financed the War out 
of loans, we have put olf the evil day; but we shall have to pay for 

• See the careful estunate of Dr J. C Slamp. of lhe Inland R ...... (author / 
Bnbsll J'IIQIIIUS" Pl'tJfIn11'), in E~re I".,..J, JuDe. 1918. It may be poIDted 
out lbat although the aelhog value of e:adi old sec-uruy lias. iiIICC' 19' .... falJCIJ by 
about twenty-five per cent. on aD average. oWing to the rue ID the n.te of mterat. 
and ID &ODIe cases has been further depreciated. the aggregate nJne of the wbole 
volume olleCUl1ues DOW quoted 00 the Stock Excbaoge bas (owmg to the creabOll of 
so ftSl &II amounl 01 Dew aecunlJea by the Bntu..b aad other Governments. and the 
"c:epbODalapproaaUoD of othen) IDCI"eaI<d by lh"""""da ollDJlb .... _bng. 
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the War twice over, first in interest, and then in repayment. After 
the War, and after all the necessary expenses of the long period of 
demobihsation have been paId, together with the measures of Re
&ODStruction that are bemg found to be imperative, the gross 
amount of the National Debt will probably be £10,000,000,000; and 
even allowing for recoupments, and for repayments from our 
Dominions and our Alhes, it is difficult to estimate the annual net 
charge fur interest and the necessary sinking fund at les~ than 
£400,000,000. This huge sum will have to be paid by the Govern
ment 10 our name to the investing classes, and it certainly consti· 
tutes an addition to their incomes, whlcli goes far to explain their 
aggregate increase in capital wealth. And It 's not evenly divided. 
In spite of Supertax and Excess Profits Duty, the rich, taken as a 
whole, have become richer, even if the poor have not become 
poorer. Those watchful s,lent officials at Somerset House, through 
whose hands now pass the detailed income accounts of the 30,000 
famihes enjoying jncomes exceeding £2,500 a year, know that, 
whilst the inruvtduals to some extent shlft"ilie class, as a whole, be
comes steadily both more numerous and, in the aggregate, more 
wealthy. The offiCial records show, without doubt, that thlS small 
class of 150,000 persons (includmg ch,ldren), mamtained on the 
36,000 super-taxed incomes_drawmg in 1918 probably £300,000,000 
sterling, or about one-tenth of all our national production-has 
been, on the whole, greatly enriched by the War. 

It may be SaId that the termination of the War, and the possible 
repayment of part of our expenditure by our Allie .. and our Do
mlmons, a pOSSible (but, in my own opjmon, not veo; probable) re
covery from the German Government of somethmg by way of 
,reparation or indemnity, and at any rate the sale of our own surplus 
stores (SaId to be worth as much as £1,000,000,000) w,ll prevent our 
National Debt and the annual debt charge from reaching anything 
like so great a sum as Lord Leverhulme talked about. On the 
other hand, we have to add the very considerable expenditure in the 
way of capital outlay that the Government will have to incur under 
the head of Reconstruction. We must not leave out of account the 
fact that if the Government succeeds in doing what it has repeat
edly promised to do, namely, put right the shortage of houses, and 
therefore withm the first three or four years of Peace manages to 
budd a million healthy and commodious cottages m the United 
Kmgdom; If we should think fit, as the basis of national reorganisa
tion, and as the Government has already in pnnciple decided, to ex
propnate all the shareholders and stockholders of our railway and 
canal compames ; * If, as the Labour Party urges, we should do the 
same With our coal and iron mines j t if, in order to get the cheapest 
possibl,al power, light, and heat, the Government sticks to its deci
sion to natiol).ahse the generation of electricity; if we brmg equally 

• See Jl P,,611e S'nJlCt of BaWdY and Ca"tJ/ Transjort (Fabian Research Depart
ment, pnce IS.). repnnted from HtnIJ to Pay for tIu Wa;r 

t See Tile NahonallSrJhO" of III, 0Ja1 SIIPP/y (I"'ablan Research Departmeot. pnce 
16,), reprmted Crom Hl1UJ to Payfor tIu War. 
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into public management and control the banks and the life asssur
.ance compames,* in each case paying in compensation the full Stock 
· Exchange value; even if we thought it necessary. for the sake of re
forming our farming, to resume possessIon of all the nation's agri-

· cultural land, buying out the -Bntlsh rural landlords as the Irish are 
.being bought out, all tins would make a nomtnal addItion to tk. 
Nadonal Deht of less tkan £3,000,000,000 sterltng-, or not nearly 
half the amount piled up by the War. Any such additIon to the 

· gross debt would, of course, be merely nominal, as these services 
would at least pay their way as they now do. The very extensive, 

.lout somewhat indefinite, 'assets left m our hands, both In accumu
lated stocks and stores of aU sorts, and in debts due to us from our 
Dominions- and our Allies, must clearly be devoted to the expenses 
of demobilisatlon. Lord Leverhulme's figure of £10,000,000,000 for 

,the gross National Debt is therefore one that we can take as a 
-standard. 

In additton to the interest and sinking fuud on the National 
Debt, we have to provide for the ordinary expenses of Government. 
In- the Budget for 1914-15 the various departments and services of 
the National Government (includlhg the Grants-in-Aid) were to cost. 
in round figures, nearly 175 millIon pounds. We know that thIS WIll 
be increased after the War, owing partly to the increased cost of 
everythmg, partly to the heavy burden of War pensions, panly to 
the greater provIsIon that must necessarily be made for health, edu
catIon, housing, insurance, etc, and partly to the need for maintain
ing, at least for some tIme to come, an army and navy larger than m 
1914- I venture to say that, on these heads alone, four hundred 
millIOns a year will not pay the normal bills of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Thus, in all probabIlity the gross total o( the expend
Iture of the National Government, including the debt charge of 400 
millions, will be 800 millIOn pounds a year, together with at least 200 
mtllions spent by the Lociu Authontles o( the United Kingdom
making, in all, 1,000 millions, or (our times as much as in 1913-14-
Can the nation endure such a load (in addition to the leVIes of rent, 
interest and profits by the landlords and capItalists) WIthout the poor 
bemg crushed into destitution? ThIS is the problem before us-not 
put by the Labour Party or wantonly raISed by the SocialISts, but 
imposed on all partIes by the facts of the case. 

How to get the. Revenue_ 
Now the Labour Party approaches this problem with no other 

desire than that of discovering the solution most calculated to pro
mote the well· being and prosperity of the community as a whole. 
As a party it accepts, as its gUIde, the highest and most authontative 
science and wisdom on the subject wherever it can be found. It has 
no panacea of its own discovery. Why it is specially concerned
more concerned, apparently, judging from the speeches, than the 
Coalition Party-is that it remembers that, after every previous war, 

• See A S'MI 1...-.-De~ (Fabiao R-.n:b Departmeot, pn<e , .. ), 
"'pnDted !rom HI1fII '" p .. , ... IIu w .... 
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notably in (815. as 15 now universally admitted and deplored, the 
pnvate interests ot the landlord and capltahst classes have been 
so powerful as to cause the adoption of financial measures which 
have neither been warranted by econonnc sClence, nor yet determined 
by any conSlderation of the well-being of the community as a whole. 
There are, so the economists tell the Labour Party t three considera
tions to be borne 10 mmd in deCIding how the unprecedented taxation 
shall be levied, which are of paramount importance. The first is that 
there is no calamity to a natlpn so great, and of such lasting injury to 
the general well-bemg, as any general lowenng of the Standard of 
Life of the vast maJonty offolk who at present live on weekly wages. 
The second is that no burden is so onerous to a nation as anytlung 
that lessens its annual productiVity, "ot ,ndeed of profits and 1IJages, 
hut of co"",wd,tzes aM servtces ; .and that it is therefore VItal to do 
nothmg to dlmlmsh either the powers of production or (without 
necessanly dependmg on any particular system or mottve of the 
past) the spnngs of ,!ction that set the powers to work. And the 
third consideratIOn is that the way to make the natIOnal burden 
press least heavIly upon the commumty is to cause It to bear upon 
us, not equally, at so much per head, not even proportionately at so 
much per pound sterling of income or fortune, but, as far as may be 
reasonably practicable, Without flying in the face of other mdis' 
pensable consIderatIOns, accordmg to the prmClple of equa/,ty of soc.
nfice. I will add a fourth conSideration of no less importance. It is 
Vital to our character that nothmg should be done that would out
rage, not justice, as to which there IS no abstract defimtion of validity, 
but the sense of Justice of the community. Tl;1is, I hold, is as essential 
as the other three. 1 venture to believe that, whatever else he might 
urge, no instructed person Will deny the force or -the scientific valid
Ity of these four considerations. It is upon these conSiderations that 
the finanCial policy of the Labour Party will be based. 

What do these consIderatIOns point to? I do not pretend to 
formulate the Budget for what I predict wIll be a senes of different 
Chancellors of the Exchequer of the next few years. But we see at 
once that the old controversIes about Free Trade and Protection 
have practically no relevance to tblS finanCial problem. Not even 
the most infatuated supporter of a protective tanff has e"erimagined 
that It would yield more than ten or twenty or forty mIllions a year 
to the Exchequer. What IS thiS when we need to raise a thousand 
mdllOll5? The same considerat",ns dispose of those amIable people 
who bother us With projects for taxes on cats, or on titles, or on the 
pretentious names gIven to suburban Vlllas, or on all the host of other 
new taxes that are suggested each year to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. These Imposts. all put together, would ·not Yield enough 
to meet the defiCIt of a smgle week In the year. There is no way 
out but dehbe,ately to submit to heavy taxation upo" pe,.sons-that 
IS, upon oursehes, collectively-which IS exactly wha~ none of us 
likes I There IS no getting away from the fact that all taxes fall upon 
people's wealth-that IS to say, they leave people with less to spend 
as they choose than if theYe had been no tax. We must not be de
luded, therefore, by any idea of LaXIng "land," OT "luxunes," "dia .. 
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monds," or "Imports," or "foreign~made articles." It is never a thin,@ 
that we tax, but always a person, whom the Government thereby 
makes poorer in money than he would otherwise have been. 

What the Government can earn. 
There is, however, one pro"posal on which the Labour Party will 

insist, in order to enable' this taxation to be as small and as little 
onerous as pOSSible, and that is,' on the Government makIng the best 
of the national estate. We want a nch and prosperous Exchequer, 
not a starved and bankrupt one. We want the Government, whilst 
paying to every person employed proper wages, to push the produc
tiveness and to develop the serviceableness of every part of the publIC 
domain, so that it may yield the utmost pOSSible profit to the com
mumty as " whole, even If thiS means that fewer opportunities for 
pnvate profit are left to capitalist speculators. To take one instance 
among many, we want the Post Offi,ce to develop Its profitable busi
ness ID all directions, so as to employ for the public advantage Its 
magnificent natIOnal organisation, IDstead of timidly stoPPIng short, 
at this point or that, because the bankers, or the railway companies, 
or the earners, or the remittance houses, or the insurance companies, 
prefer not to be competed With. * ThiS is vIrtually to plunder the 
national Exchequer for the benefit of private pr06tmakers. We want 
the new natIOnal electTICIty plant-the score of super-power .tations 
that are to gi ve us electnc heat, lIght and power for next to nothmg 
-to go ahead for the publIc benefit, without regard to the feelings 
of the Standard OIl Company or of the gas shareholders or of the 
coalowners. What the Labour Party asks for is the abandonment 
of the tacit convention of the mneteenth century capItalists that all 
the opportunitIes for profitmaking should be left as their private 
monopoly. We must have a free hand for the ChanceUor of the 
Exchequer, consistently WIth the proper treatment of the persons 
employed and of the public of consumers, to gam as large a revenue 
as he can from the pubhc enterpnses, even If thiS means that there 
are fewer opportumties for the pihng up of pnvate fortunes. 

This "non-tax" revenue of the State after the war wilt necessarIly 
be of vast d,menslons_ What with a Post Office doubled or trebled 
in the range and extent of it!> useful services; WIth a united pubhc 
service of railway, canal, road and also harbour transport-the har
bour IS only a peculiarly SpecialISed bit of a line of communication, 
and should be dealt WIth as such-the whole organised with the 
smgle aim of national efficIency; what WIth the natIonal service of 
e1ectncity generatIon, and of the coal supply, which plainly cannot 
be allowed to he monopolised against Its largest consumers; what 
with the extensIve public enterpnse 10 lIfe assurance (for the sake of 
giving secunty to the policy-holders), and bankIng (to avert the con
sequences of the rapIdly approachmg monopoly) It is plain the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer should be able to look, for tile interest of a 
quarter or a third of the National Debt of £lO.OOO,OOO,ooo-betng 
at least that portion represented by the compensation paid to bnng 

• See Tlu D~ .., £Ie P." Offi« (Fabia. R .... 'ch Depanme.~ pncc II. ; 
repnnted I,om How 16 Poy /., £Ie W .... ) 
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these servjces under public control-to the non-tax receipts that 
they will yield to him as the successor to the, former shareholders 
All the rest of his eight hundred millions a year the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer must get by taxes. We want the Local Authorities 
in the. same way to develop to the 'utmost their own magnificent 
pubhc services of gas and waterworks, of tramways and omnibuses, 
of ferries and docks, of markets and milk depots, of houses for the 
people and places for their recreation and emertainment.* They 
ought to yield them a considerable revenue .. All the rest of their 
200 millions (apart from Grants-in-AId) they must get m rates. It 
is clear that we shall all have to pay a great deal more than we shall 
hke. How can we make the burden most endurable, bearing in mind 
the four fundamental consideratiOns that I have mentlOned ? 

Who gets the National Income? 
Let us first recall how our a,ggregate national product is shared. 

The national income-that is to say, the aggregate annual output of 
commodIties and services-may perhaps be roughly estimated, at 
present prices, at three thousand mlliton pounds. -This, however, is 
at present very unequally dlstnbuted among the eleven million 
famIlies of the United Kingdom. We have chosen so to arrange 
our society (largely by the purely artificial instItution of private 
ownership of the means of production, and the equally artIficial de
VIce of abandoning the management and control of our services to 
the guidance of private profit-makmg) that a small class of some 
30,000 persons (1"c1uding, with their families, only about one two
hundred-and-fiftleth part. of -the commumty)-the payers of the 
Supertax-enJ0y. iJlcomes of between £2,500 and a mulion pounds 
a year per famIly, amounting in the aggregate to about three hun
dred mIllions (£300,000,000). A second great class, comprislllg 
nearly three mIlliOn persons (including, with their families, between 
one-fourth and one-fifth of the commumty), enjoy incomes of 
between £130 and £2,500 per family per annum, averaging.perhaps 
£ 500 per family a year, and amountmg, in the aggregate, pOSSIbly 
to as much as fifteen hundred millions (£1,500,000,000). The great 
mass of the people, comprislllg more than two-thirds of the whole 
community, find themselves getting from a few shilllllgs to a few 
pounds per week, the aggregate Income from all sources of the 
humbler thirty-two multons of the population probably not reachtng 
(mcludmg all income from investments, pensions, etc.) twelve hun
dred and fifty millIons ([1,250,000,000) ; allowing thus, on an aver
age, even at the new high level of earnings and prices, scarcely more 
than IS', per week per head of populat,on, men, women, and child
ren, (or all the needs of hfe, happmess, and CItizenship. Of course, 
something hke half the famihes have less than ISS. per head per 
week, and many much less. There are stIll many thousands, not
withstandmg the rise of prices, H round about a found a"*week." 

Now it is the very emphatlo deltverance 0 PolitIcal Economy 
that it is of vital importance to the permanent welfare of the com-

• See W&rI a~()111 t/J4 Raus 1 OJ', Mlllflcrjai Fmanel .IId JfWIItJjJal AIII01IDmy 
(Fabian Tract No. 172, pnce Id.). ' 
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munity not to diminish the standard of life of the great' mass of 
wage-earners. To take by taxation from sCanty livelihoods averag
ing only 'Ss. per week per head, with the present excessive cost of 
l,vmg, must be, as far as possible, avoided. But, depend upon It, 
thIS will be attempted. Under every specious pretext-the peslra
bibty of making every elector feel that he is beanng his share, the 
eqUIty of penahsmg working class luxunes, the convenience of con
cealing the levy by mdirect taxatIOn, the pretence that the foreigner 
can be made to pay Gustoms duties, the delUSIOn that a Protecttve 
Tariff will make wages hIgher and employment steady-a very 
strenuous effort will be made to throw a large part of the burden on 
the poor. This will be for yea,s to come the crucial issue of 
our home politics. There will be proposa1s for contmuing the 
present excessive taxation on tea. coffee, sugar, cocoa, matches, and 
lamp oil instead of promptly abolishing it. There will be attempts 
to maintain the present high pric ... of commodities, SO that the 
Government can m one or other way get revenue from them. 
There will be proposals for levying new taxes on all sorts of imports 
on the plea of protecting our trade against the foreIgner-protection 
which, If it is necessary m the national interest, ought to be secured 
at the expense of those who can afford to bear taxatIOn, not (in 
hIgher pnces) at the cost of the poor. 

The Wage-earner's Share of Tallfation. 
But shall the great mass of the manual working wage-earners be 

wholly exempt from taxatIon? It might be answered that they are 
anyhow by no means exempt; that they contribute enormously, in 
proportion to theIT means, by the extraordinary abstraction from the 
produce of the vast tribute of rent and interest in whIch they, as 
wage-earners, have no share; and that, in any systematIc reorgan
isation of society, on a basis of eqUItable dlstnbuuon of the product 
of our combined effort, there would be, instead of a tax·paper, a 
bonus or diVIdend to come to the wage·earner over and above hi. 
wages, as there occasIOnally IS to thIS day to the burgher of a Ger
man commune. But we need not take up that posItion. The 
Labour Party does not assert, and has never asserted, that the wage
earning class should be whOlly exempted from taxatIon. What we 
demand In the way of exemption (and that not at all exclusively for 
the sake of the exempted, but, according to the accepted orthodox 
teachmg of the economists, in the interest of the community as a 
whole) is that there should be no encroachment by taxation on the 
necessary subsistence of the poorest fanuly-no dlmmuuon, by any 
deciSIon of the Government, of what is requITed to allow to the 
whole ofthe wage-earners their full development of body, mmd, and 
character. This, so the Labour Party suggests, can be secured by 
confinmg any deliberate taxatIon of all the people below the Income 
Tax level to imposts on what are delimtely luxunes, not necessary 
for thIS development; and speclall! to those luxunes of whIch there 
is good reason for preventing the consumptIon in excess, and even 
also for restncling the consumption 10 moderatIOn. Thus the 
Labour Party makes no protest against the Government obtaining 
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the largest possible revenue from alcoholic drink and tobacco. It 
would not, as a party, if·the State needed the revenue, resent the 
taxation of adm.ss.on to race meetings, or any practicable tax on 
bettmg and gambling; and.t would be disposed to consider favour
ably any plan by wh.ch any working class luxunes, which y.eld httle 
or nothing in subSlStence or refinement, could be made the vehicle 
of any necessary taxat.on. What we say lS suicidal is any inroad on 
the Standard of Subsistence, and any hindrance to an advance of 
the average working class family m security,. culture, and fulness of 
life. As a matter of fact, any such economlcally mjuTIous iaxatlon 
is unnecessary to make up the quota of taxation of the wage-earning 
class to any sum that could be justlfiedob'l an honest apportionment, 
accordmg to the principle of equality 0 sacrifice. It is, as experi
ence ind.cates, .quite easy to get, merely out of taxatIon of luxuries 
enjoyed largely by the wage-earnmg class, more than a hundred mll
lion pounds a yeaT. Th,s is olle-twelfth of their aggregate income. 
If the whole revenue had to be ra>sed by duect taxatlOn, and If 
there were any genuine graduation on the pnnciple of equahty of 
sacrifice, no one would propose to get more than some such quota
equal, as it would be, to .an Income Tax of something like one and 
eightpence in the pound-from the class below the Income Tax 
level. The Labour Party is accordingly fort.fied in its demand 'hat 
any deliberate ta"at.on of the class helow the Income Tax level, car
ried out by the vehIcle of Indirect Taxes, ought to be absolutely 
confined to luxuries not entering into the essential Standard of L,fe 
and unnecessary 'for the advance of the wage-earnmg family m 
secunty, culture, and fulness of hfe 

Apart from the development of revenue from the national estate 
and the taxatIOn of the more questionable of the luxuries of the 
whole people, mcluding the wage-earners, there are certam special 
sources of wealth that should be looked after by t\1.e Chimcellor of 
the Excbequ~r as the mere assertion of a natIOnal claim. That the 
DIrect Taxation of Land Vqlues should be apphed, at least to the 
extent of effectually diverting to the Excheq uer the unearned incre
ment of urban land values, is an old proposal. not of the Labour 
Party in parncular. but of many of the pohtical econom.sts for 
three-quarters of a century. Even Mr. Gladstone, reactIOnary 
financier as he was, got so far as to talk about .t. We have, at pre
sent, only such tentative and trivial apphcat.ons of the principle as 
the Increment Duty on Land Values and the Mineral Royalties 
Duty. Mr. Bonar Law has applied the same princ.ple to capital 
galllS on the sale of sh.ps, and now to profits on the sale of busi
nesses and stocks of controlled estabhshments. Other countries 
have gone much further. There seems no reason why every real
,sed accession of cap.tal value should not be shared w.th the Govern
ment, which was long smce declared to be-though our Chancellors 
of the Exchequer seem habitually to forget it-the sleeping partner 
,II every undertakmg, and the "nly righteous heir to every incre
ment due to the progress of the natIOn in populatIOn and wealth. 

With all these contributions, w~ are nevertheless left with an 
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enormous deficit to be made good. The Labour Party. suggests 
that this must necessarily be met by Direct Taxation; and that 
what we have to do IS unfllnchmgly to apply the principle oi 
equality of sacrifice, not, indeed, as between mdlViduai cases, which 
would make taxation arbitrary, and therefore inevitably outraging 
our sense of justice, but, as far as practicable, between <hfferent 
grades and kmds of " ability to pay." 

Now, on this matter there IS always a great scare, which the 
wealthy classes and the financiers for their own sakes foster, among 
the great army of the thrifty and industriOUs folk of narrow means. 
Just as the lord of broad acres IS entrenched behind the peasant pro
prietor, and the millionaire bwner of urban land values behmd the 
man who is buymg his house through a bUlldmg SOCiety, so the man 
of ten or fifty thousand a year cowers behmd the bulwark of the 
poor Widow, the" lean annuitant," and the people who have labori
ously accumulated a few hundreds in Government stock by way of 
provision for their old age. Speaking of this class as a whole, 
whether people earnmg by hand or by brain incomes between £130 
and £1,000 a year, or humble annUitants, or men and women pam
fully purchasmg their houses by instalments, or depositors in the 
Post Office Savmgs Bank, or holders of htde lots of house property, 
it is not too much to say that, 10 this matter, their financial interests 
are really the same as those who are merely wag~-earners. At pre
sent both are suffering 10 common. The political helplessness of the 
nuddle class has long made them the Special prey of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. In all sorts of ways, some of which they feel but do 
not identif)r, they are at present taxed quite out of proportion With 
any prinCIple of equality of sacrifice. Of course, they will again be 
mobihsed agamst the Labour Party. They will be dehberately scared 
by false accusations that the Labour Party IS going to repudiate the 
National Debt, confiscate all houses and land, forfeit everybody's 
shares in joint stock companies, Seize all the savmgs .bank depOSits, 
destroy the Co-Qperative SOCIetIes, and, finally, as the crowning hor
ror, conscnpt all the wealth of the country I I don't suggest that the 
Liberal or the Unionist candidates, who are all honourable men, wlll 
themselves say these things. But these thmgs will be said, in the in
terests of these candidates, and for the protectIon of the rich-indeed, 
they are already being said. 

No Confiscation. 
Now, I WISh to declare, very emphatically, that these allegations 

are untrue. The Labour Party has no project of taxation that will 
make things worse for the large class who are painfully savmg to 
secure themselves a little independence. It has no sort of hostility 
to these smaJl fortunes. On the contrary, what the Labour Party IS 

out for is that every man and woman should have, for his or her 
own, not only the assured possession of a home, with aU its para
phernalia, but also an equally secure proViSion for old age, in no 
stmted measure, and freedom to hand on this htde family hoard, 
whether represented by house and garden, furniture and paraphern
alta, insurance policy or invest~ savmgs, to family or other legatees. 



To say that Socialism would destroy these little fortunes is simply 
untl"1le. It would make thwn mQre secure. The seclal danger of 
inhentance, which it will be neces5a1}' to avert by steeply graduated 
Death Duties, begins very much Ingher up in the financial scale than 
anythlOg we are here contemplating. ' 

Thus, what the Labour Party proposes in Direct Taxation, far 
from piling new burdens on this large class of thnfty folk, would 
actually redress some of the fiscal grIevances from whIch they now 
suffer. How unfauly burdensome, for instance, are the heavy stamp 
duties levie4 on the man who bu~ a house or a little plot 'Of land. 
How unwise it is to make the WIdow and orphans, who are left on 
the death of tlie breadwinner with no more than a thousand pounds 
or so, pay any Death Duties at all. With regard to the Income Tax, 
too, the Labour Party asks for nothing less than a revolution in the 
method of assessment, so that the burden is adjusted to the number 
of persons to be maintained. Moreover, the Labour Party will insist 
that every woman, married or unmarried, is treated for Income Tax 
as an independent human being, exactly' as if she were a man. The 
Labour Party accepts the prinC/.Ple of dIfferentiating in rate betw,een 
earned and unearned income, and would carry it further." 

Wbat the Labour Party expects, then, is a much greater use 
than at present of the Income Tax .and Supertax WIth tbeir existing 
unfaimesses remedied and a more equitable graduatIOn lOtroauced. 
If these taxes were assessed on a family basis, and the amount 
cbargeable in each case fixed in inverse ratio to tbe number of per
sons to be mamtained; If the net suin chargeable were taxed from, 
say, ld. in the £ at the lowest level up to 16s. in the £ OB incomes 
exceedmg £100,000 a xear; and if the present dIfferentiation in 
rates between "earned' and uuneamed" incomes were extended, 
Iker. seems no ~eason why th. so-called rate if Income Tax, wk.ck only 
tke kolders W.ncomes abwe Ike jugkest Abatement level would pay, 
should ever fall below a nominal IDS •• n the £. Subject to the same 
condItIons of graduatIOn and differentiation, even thIS rate may not 
be suffiCIent to meet the whole charge of the National Debt. 

The Capital Levy. 
Here we come to the sugg,estlon that has caused a ql\ite u~neces,

sary amollnt of alarm, namely, that of a tax assessed 10 proportIOn to 
each man's fortune or riches-called indIscriminately a CapItal Tax 
or Cap~1 Levy, and the ConscrIption of Wealth. I need hardly say 
that tbis is not specIally an invention of tbe Labour Party. It is 
the expedient to wbicb those wbo are facing tbe alarming financial 
situatIon ahead of us-bankers, economists, serious politiCIans-have 
for some time been considering. It IS belOg proposed by financiers 
and economIsts in all countries. It has not been absent, as Mr. Bonar 
Law bas revealed, from the considerations of the Britlsb Exchequer. 
Wben tbe sum to be annually levied is very large-suppose, for 
instance" that it came to equal fifteen shillmgs in the pound of the 

• See A RnJOlflhtn# ,,, tJu I"col1U raz (Fabian Research DepaitmentJ pnce lS .. j 
repnnted (rom HtnJJ IIJ Pay fo,. llu War), 
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whole assessable income-the question inevitably arises whether it 
would not be easIer and equitable. and more in consonance with t/le 
principle of equalIty of sacrifice, to apportIon the assessment among 
the contributories partly upon the capItal value of theIr several f"r· 
tunes instead of wholly upon theIr incomes. There is every gradatIOn 
-to take only the classes paying the full rate of Income Tax-be· 
tween the business man or doctor earning £2.500 a year. and as yet 
without any apprecIable accumulated wealth, and the owner of 
£50,000 in Government securities who is doing no productive work 
and earning nothing At present it is hterally true that both are 
made to contribute equally to Income Tax and Supertax. 

There is an extraordinary delusion' ampng the rruddle·c1ass-a 
delusion fostered by the wealthy as one of theIr means of defence 
against bemg made to contnbute equitably to the taxes-that the 
project of a Tax on Capital is put forward in the mterests of the 
wage·earners, in order to spare the mass of the people from paymg 
any taxes at all. But. as a matter of fact, It IS not as a substitute for 
the taxation of tpe wage·earners that the Capital Tax is proposed. 
It is proposed as a substitute for a crushmgly heavy Income Tax on 
the whole body of professional and business men. The alternative for 
the doctor or teacher or mmister of rehglOn to consIder; for the 
farmer or shopkeeper or manufacturer or merchant to ponder over ; 
for the man or woman hving on an annuIty or on the proceeds of 
scanty savings to reflect upon, is whether it is better to go on for all 
time paymg an Income T dX at the Dominal rate of fifteen shJilings 
in the pound without a CapltarTax ; or to have a properly graduated 
CapItal Tax once for all, m order to get the Income Tax down to 
something hke the pre-war rate. 

One thmg is ceTtam. The high Income Tax and Supertax i. 
what the mJilionalres. and generally all the wealthy famlhes, very 
much prefer to a CapItal Tax I And the reason IS plam. If the 
Government must raIse a very large sum by Direct TaxatIOn it is 
very much more profitable to the owners of great estates and huge 
investments. if this large sum is levied entIrely m proportIOn to 
people's illcom.s, than if any part of it is levied in proportion to 
people's fortlln.s. On the other hand, those people who have m· 
comes without fortunes (or whose capital wealth IS small m com· 
panson WIth their incomes), stand to gain by gettmg part of the sum 
levied, not in proportIon to incomes, but m proportion to capital 
wealth. Thus, practically all those who are earDlng incomes-the 
professional classes, the authors. the men actually engaged in busi· 
ness. and the great salaried class-would (unless they were already 
wealthy) benefit by the substitution of a CapItal Tax for a great part 
of the crushmg Income Tax that will otherwise be indispensable. 

It will be realised that the imposition, once for all. of a Capital 
Tax, as an alternative to greatly mcreasmg the Income Tax, •• in 
strict accordance WIth the principle of equality of sacnfice. The 
man with £100,000 invested cap.tal can more easily spare £50,000 
once for all than the man earnmg £5,000 a year-dependent on hIS 
contmuance in hfe and health, and contingent on al\ tbe cbances of 
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business-can spare an annual Incom~ Tax of £2,5oo,or even £2,000 
a year. Of course, the Capital Tax. would be steeply graduated; 
probably charging nothing on little fortunes up to £1,000, or even 
up 10 £2,600, where the owner is now exempt from Income Tax j 
small percentage only (perhaps J per cenl) up to £5,000; possibly 5 
per cent up to £10,000 j 10 per cent up to £'0,000; and only nsing 
to 50 per cent or upwards on the estates of the millionaires. Of 
course, too, all fortunes would be assessed at their .present net value, 
after deducting all debts, mortgages, Jointures and other charges. 

Is It not the most senSIble course to take] When a man is m 
debt, and subject to onerous annual charges for mterest, it is nearly 
always economical for him to clear off his debts, even at the sacrifice 
-of part of hIS property. It was not I but Mr. Bonar ~aw who sug
gested that ,t would be to the mterest of the property owners of this 
country, as well as that of the community as a whole, that at any rate 
a large proportIOn ofthe NatIOnal Debt should be repaid, once for all, 
soon after the war, rather than drag on for a whole generation, neces
Sltatmg the payment. at the cost, year after year, of a colossal Income 
Tax, of much more than the actual expense of the war-that IS to say, 
first the interest and then the 'repayment dIsguised in a Sinking 
Fund. In so far as the property owners have to pay this Income Tax, 
It would be more profitable for them to discharge the capllalliability 
at once, and thus greatly reduce their own burden. ThIS is the fin
anCIal. case for a drastic reducllon of the National Debt, by m'l"ns of 
a CapItal Levy, perpaps down to a total no greater than IS represented 
by the tangible or productive assets of the Government. 

It has often been rashly asserted, by those who have given the 
matter no study, that the practICal dIfficulties of a Capital Levy are 
msuperable. Such critiCS might remember that a nmversal Capital 
Levy was actually made by the German Government in 1914 and 
1917. Or they mig"t reflect that exactly the sort of Capital Levy 
that is now proposed is actually made in our own country every 
year in the shape of the Probate and Estate Dut,es, which yield 
over thirty milhons annually. It is true that not all the property in 
the kingdom is simultaneously assessed in this way; in fact, only 
one-thirtieth of the wealth passes by death each year A Capital 
Levy mIght be made without a new tax, If every person were, by 
statute, on some prescribed day, deemed for this purpose to be dead, 
and at the same time to be hi. own heIr I Such a Capital Levv 
might probably involve thirty times as much trouble, and thuty tImes 
as numerous a staff, as the existing Death Duties necessItate. This, 
cannot be supposed to be prohIbitive. In reality, by prescribIng 
t~at all secuntles should be taken at the Stock Exchange quota
tions, and that d,fferent classes of other, property should be auto
matically taken to be worth so many years purchase of the mcome 
- accordmg to the ascertamed ratio of the last ten years' practice for 
Probate-wIth personal effects, pictures, jewellery, and, so on, arbi
tranly ""sessed in the light of the fire insurance pobcy, mlllgaled by 
such eVIdence as to cost as the owner chose to produce, the valua
tIon could be reduced te> bttle more than a matter of rendering an 
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account. Once more, let it be said that the man who declares a 
Capital Levy ,to he impracticabll,l, may any day find himself an exec
utor, an<;l he will then "5ee the incredIble actually exIsting. and the 
impossIble going through the hollow mockery of taking 'Place! * 

Sometimes it is urged that a Cap.tal Levy would mvolve ruilloU5 
loss through the sImultaneous. necessIty of yealisiog land, houses, 
and secunties In a deprecIated market There would be, it ought 
to be needless to say, absolutely no such realisation. Dunng the 
War, it IS true, the Government has needed cash, not wealth. But 
after the War, for this purpose of getting nd of the burden of the 
National Debt, the Government wants wealth, not partlcularly cash. 
It would therefore naturally be qUIte willing to take payment by 
instalments, even spreading the charge over ten years. . It could 
offer, in the alternatIve, to take over all Stock Exchange securities 
(including the shares of companies quoted only on the ScottIsh and 
provincial markets) at the current valuation. They would be just 
as useful to the Government as to their present owners, and would 
be just as productIve. It would equally accept, up to the amount of 
the levy, mortgages on lands and houses, ships and private busi
nesses, if the contributory preferred not to pay in cash. It would 
not need to ask the taxpayers for a penny more in cash than they 
themselves preferred to pay. All these forms of wealth would be 
equally welcome to the Commissioners for the Reduction of the 
National Debt. The interest receIved on these securities and mort
gages would year by year dIscharge the interest payable on an equi
valent amount of War Loan. Gradually these securitIes would be 
unloaded, first, under the pnvilege of pre-emption during a certam 
time that might be accorded to the mortgagors i secondly, by ex
changes WIth holders of War Loan, who could be tempted by a 
slight bonus voluntarily to surrender theIr Government stock in re
turn for J:hese other secuTlties i and, thirdly, by gradual sale on a 
market for securities that would be continually expandmg, to the 
extent of the simultaneous repayment of Government Debt Wlth 
the proceeds of such sales. t 

• It would be reasonable to make the CapItal Tn a substitute for the first pay .. 
ment of Death DutIes that falls due after Ita levy. It would thue take tbe form. to 
thiS extent, of an antiCipation of the Death Duties to which all property is already 
liable on the death of the present ownen. Bdt tbe Death DUlla (wblch yield about 
thirty mIlhons a year) average only ten per cent of the fortunes on wblch they are 
levied. The Capital Tax might be. on ao avtrage, 10 euess of tbat percentage. 

It has been suggested tbat an alternative to a CapItal Levy might be loulld in 
inaeasmg the Death DUlles four or fiv,fold, JP the e2pectatlOO that, wuh the greatly 
increased aggregate of pTlvate fortunes, of presently obtaamng aD mc:ome or 
£200,000,000 a year from thl. source. It is auggesr.ed that any such es:pecwlC)D ia 
delUSIVe, as Death Duties of sucb magnrtude would be evaded by the rapidly mc:reu-
ing tendency to make traDsfen dunog hfe from parents to chlldTen. Such transfers 
would be of no anti agalnl' a Capital Levy, wbICh would II&IUlall, be baaed OIl for-
tunes as they stood at a date prior to Ita IDtrociuctlop. -

t For a areful esaminabon of the wbole finanCial posItloa, and of the p1'oposed 
Capn.t.l Tas:, Iee.lf l.IfI7"" CIIJnhlI, byF. W. PetJnck Lawrence (Alleo &: UnWlD, 
U. 6d); see .1.., A L'o/" C_,.../f ... ,,,, Dr""",//" of DIM, by F Y. Edgeworth. Pro
feslOl' of Pobucal Economy III the Untveru.ty of Os-ford ~ClarendoD Preas, h. net), 
and Lhe III'tIcles m the EUIII(I1IItC /(111,1111/ for June and Seplember. 1918. 
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And now r have given you an I know, in broad outlines, of the. 
'Inanctal proposals of the Labour Party.· There is nothIng in them. 
" far as I can judge, thllt' is in the nature of economIC heresy, or 
Ilhe special inventIOn of" wIld Bolsheviks" in -the I!.abour PartY" 
Jhey.are, in fact, taken from'the mast orthodox political 'edlno
mists; they are distinguished 'from tire financial proposalS of the 
other pohtical parties only by their candour and frankness, and by 
1beir resolute facing of the facts of the situation. They are based 
,n the four fundamental conSIderations that I have named, which 
1'0 instructed person can ignore or deny. There must be no lower
ing of the, Standard of Life, and therefore ne encroachment upon 
(and no \lDdermining of) the necessary full and adequate subsistence 
Df the people. There must be no impairment of production, radler 
Ii. determined reorganisation of our industrial system, so as to secure 
an actual increase of production of useful commodities and services, 
.nd therefore no weakening of the springs of action necessary to set 
jhe pow.,.,. of production to work. The huge burdeR that we have ,0 bear must be adjusted according to the principle of equality of 
;acnfice And nothmg must be done that outrages the sense of jus-
Jlce of the community. ' 

"No cake for anyone untU all have bread:' 
What we must do is to develop to the ntmost the revenue from' 

lhe national estate, irrespectIve of the cupIdity of the private pr6fit 
maker'.t' We must levy taxation on those below the Income Tax 
exemption level only through the very large amount that th. mem
bers of thIS class dIvert to luxunes of no SOCIal value. We must 
courageously intercept, for the benefit of the Exchequer, not only 
the growth of urban land values, but also every form of unearned in
crement. And we must rely, for our main source of revenue, on the 
Direct Taxation of Income and Property. 

Fundamentally, the position is this. The nation must forego its 
fat. If we are to retain our health and strength, and keep up both 
our race and our produclion, we must imperatively-to' use a liquid
ator's phrase-" marshal our assets," on the principle of .. First 
thmgs first," allowing the allocation of our possesSIons, in order 
to meet the most pressing requirements of the community, to what
ever extent is necessary, ." tk. o~d., of tkeir urg."cy. In the words 
of Ruskm, there is no wealth but life j and the natIOn must m all 
~epartments put its life above riches. In the hard and strenuous 
tImes before us there must be .. tlO cake for anyone unb'l all "ave 
6read.J

' 
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